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A.

.^^hiTis, president 64; letter to

the edlior 337
AdtJress of tlie N. Y. society on

Domustic niunuhcluies 366
Aerobtiition 6i

Alrica, a iJutch settlement pro-

ject ed 111

Adams' tour into

of" the CaiFrces

Alexandria, arrivals at

Algebra, of ili' Hindoos

120
179
254
353
192

Algier?, repoi (.e.; strength of 9,

58, 61,92, 1-^4; a descent on
Srtidinia 43

iioiiceof U.S. treaty with 47
remurks on war with 77

attiicks a M.itish vessel 7t3

reijorted to be attacked

by the Amei icans 94

])roceedini;s 173 221361—^ icrd Exmouth a', 95; his

victory 159, 153, 237
a description of 165

pian of the harbor 182;

the de\'s speecii to his people
221; Ins character 347

C2>

notes 95; directors 156 176 iBoxer, the U. S. brig 6S^
336 351; organizaiion ot 175

\ Brazil, 92 174
191 223 238 259 399

'

Bnggs, Iriac 79; his speech 229
Banks and bank notes. Treasu-

j

Brissies British sloop of war 239

ry circidar 56 British.

91 British colonial policy
—revlew-

385 ed 5 38; war with Algiers, (the

a law case

remarks on

Banks, resolutions of a conven-

tion from, in Pennsylvinia 57;

do. of those in Oiiio 57; of

those of N. York, Pluladel-

pliia and Bdiireiore 57; of En-

gland 99; of Ohio, list of

128; on tlie multitude of &c.

13'J; of Piiiladelphia, robbed

144; of Yirgini:i, stale of 196;

new, proposed in Virginia
223 336 401; c-pital of iMas-

saciiuseus 260; of Pennsyl-
vania 388; of Kentucky 432

Barbary piracies 10

states, sketches of 72
89 119 121 135

Barney, com. in Kentucky 352

Barbav^oes, insurrection at 189

B.irlliiig's diacovery 298
Balavia 173 207

• Dutch official accotint 225 [Bates, Benj. his memorial &c.

All Pacha, an account of him 102

Alien law, British 260

Alston, gov. his death 64

Amloyna, dreadful storm at 428
.\iTiencaii stocks, at London 58,

104, 20i; at Charleston S. C.

275 fuee exchangeJ at Am-
sterdam 361— literature 66

riflemen 332

prtiss, British remarks

respecting 379

Andre, m:\]. his case mention-

ed 198; colonel Tallmadge's
stAttment 350; remarks 386

to the legislature of Virginia
211 248

Bayard, J. A. Mr. Tvodney's cu-

logiumonhim 281 297

Bernard, gen. 208 296
Berkshire agricultural society 405

Bequest, curious 62

Bible, a part of the version

changed 92

society of Russia 10; in

England 92; bibles printed at

Cambridge, Eng. 12
Biron admiral 173 189

Bissel ^en. court martial for the

trial of 255

a print of his capture 431 Bland, judge the case of

Aiiecdote, ol George 11. 12; ori-

ginal of a Brnish officer 36;

naval 71; of certain Ameri-
c.m se.<men 298

Animals extinct, remains of 143

progressive motion of, in

opposition to gravity 320

AppLduchicola tort, blown up
14; interesting account of o7

Army of the U, S. return of its

strength 361; stations— oiitracts 1816— cost of

&c, 376
375
390

377
Black rlvei^ N. Y. 95

Blakely, capt. 336; resolutions

of N. C. respecting
Blind children, print a book
Blue laws

Boardman, capt. case of

Boat, propelled by weights

o57
156
48
299
64

380

sailing of the fleet )
9 11 32 44 58;

of the expedition 92 93; account

of lord E.Kmouth's visit 95—his

victory 139; offici^il de'ails, 8ic.

153 169 187 206; riots 10 44 58

253 305; at Glasgow 77; at Pres-

ton 92; at Dawnham 104; Lud-
dites 138; in Lincoln 138; Not-

tingham 205; at London 306 :>61

376; at Walsal 306; toleration 10;

revenue 10 29 44; remarks upon
53; deficiencv of 60 187; seamen,
&c. for the l^kes ot Canada 10 30
46 60 77 105; memorial of the cot-

ton manufacturers 10;s'.ocks 11 30

32 60 61 77 78 92 138 140 172
187 205 253 305 405; servants out

of place 11; king's health 11 171;
cos*^ of maintaining him 171; cases

of distress 11 30 77 153 205 330
405; princess Charlotte 9 10 59
92 360; haymakers 37; meetings
for relief 48 61; duke of Berri's

subscription 78; commerce, on the

state of 11 95; coin-.ge 13 30 58

187; West Indies 16 220 222 228;
debt 29; of reducing the interest

105 139; illustrated 156 234; act

respecting the commercial con-

vention with the U. Slates 29 93;

prince regent. Ids stipper 30; sick

92; presents of the pope to him
220, expences 360; princess of
Wales 32 59 76 153 206 221; her

arrival at Tunis 190; princess Ma-

ry 43; despatches from India, three

tons of 44; education, the s'.ate of

44; loans 45; navy 45 153 171 187

305, emigration" 46 76 105 330;

banks, failure of 58; b ndcruptcies
58; enlistment of boys 58; "hosti-

lity" to 59; trade and commerce
61; lord Arden 61 78; military
force 61; state of the land, culti-

promotions and appoint-
ments 48

Atlient,, Ohio 78

Auburn, N. Y. 94
Jlustria, slate of 44; army 76,

188; flag respected by the
Turki 188; marriage of the

tmperor 307
B.

Babylon, tha ruins of S33

Bagot, Mr. at New York 108

Balloon, descent of a 14

Baltimore, inspections 143; elec-

tion 175
assessed value of 305

hospital 351; arrivals 2J3
Bank of the U. S. 16; of the

stock, &«. 31 208; of the

Bolivar, gen. 380 vated and uncultivated 63; courts

Bonaparte, Napoleon, on the of Inw, defended by the roilitary

expence of keejiing him 10; 77; cotton yarn 77; landholders

report of his escape 30; re- and fundholders 77; sinecures 77
marks on his confinement 45; 239 358; goods sacrificed at New-

reports about his conduct, York 80; lord Cochrane 92; gun-
Sec. 105, 18iJ, 307, 379, 428; powder, &c. export prohibited 92;-

Cobbett's address to him 121; Dr. Prettyman against Bible so-

at Waterloo, remarks on 130; cieties 92; massacre in Ireland 9S

remarks on him 196 124; importation o'. wool 99; coals,

Joseph, 44 60 77|thepriceof
reduced 105; remarks

Louis, 58 77 on ihe state of England 115; taxes

.Jerome 58 77 172 307' in Ireland 124; revenue in do. 236;

Mari. Louisa
Lucien

58, 206
77

Bordeaux, commerce of 220

Boston, improvement of 336;

interest on the U. S. debt.

'commerce of London 128; of the

crops, grain, &.c. 205 220 290 306

376; distresses, lemaiks on ths

causes, fee. of 209 282; Carlton

house defended 253; singular reli-

paid at 352; arrivals at 353lgious prosecution 290; manufac-

hospital subscriptions tares 45 305 306; beef and pork,

400; sales of British goods price of 306; Manchester meeting
at 432 : 306; Glasgow do. 330; London do.

Boundaries, commissioners for : 347; bishop of Durham 330; lord

settling ibe *Q 142 mayor's day 330; Welsh geneab-



IN©EX. ill

gy S30; house burning in Ireland

347"; pensions aiifl places 358; bi-

shoprick-^ 359: lord C^stlereagh's

house attacked 379; may or of Lon-

don and lord SiJmouth 428; re-

turn of a captive from Algiers 428;

progress of complaint 99; bank of

Eii.<l!ind 10 '

172; S^-ipentine river

lOi; iuke of Kent 105; uncertain-

ty of tlie law 105; sniking fund

105; e!irl of Lonsdale 105; hoist-

ing 107; trials at Newgate 138;

alien bill 138; alien law 260;

wholes de iierjury 138; sale of a

wif • 153; Swi<s govt-rnnient. pro-

perly 171; T-ivistock anul 171;

association of attornies 171; act

relative to brewing of beer 172;

British goods shipped from the

United States 176; subsidies paid

176; army in Fi-mce 176; Irish

Caucuses, on the subject of 178fKeaumRvchais case 427; br;i!j

Chamount de la Hay 95
1

houses meet 237; conipensali<«i

Ciiumplain lake, 259 336
^

law 237 238 256 274; rrpovt 285
Cliandler general and the affiur 351 362 363 364 381 397; Indi-uia

at Stoney creek 116 309
,

237 256 257; b:ink of the Un'.tpd

Charleston, S. C. arrivals at 353; Stales 237 273 294 334 335 348

Chauncey commodore 366 350565 381; refeiniceofthepresi-
Ciiesapeake naval depot, ot<o

report of the commis-
sioners 411

Cherokee Indians 31 63

Chickasaw noli,ce 46

Chili, statf of 189

CJiimney sweepers 143

China, robberi -s of the Ladrone
islanders 173; christians in

207 361; disturbed slate of

347 361; religious persecu-
tion in 361; ISrilish enibassy
to

China, method of mending it

linen manufacture 187; black re- 1 Chippewa brig wrecked

giment 187; representation in pu'- I Ciioctaws 191; treaty with

liament 191 224 306; Meliterra- iChristophe, king of Huyti,

380
144
366
239
1U3

nean passes 205 305; Exmouth his agent at Hamburg 156

lord 205 206 220; lo-^s in several Chronological account of the

sea-f7gh\s slated 326; Kean, the

actor 236; ca'ile fnr at B^lhnas-

loe 236; /People's Alin-or, conli'.in-

ing :. list of the house commons
and how chosen, magna charta,

bill of rights, act of settlement,

pensions, 8c;. act of habeas cor-

pus, &c. &c. 339 358; tythes, on

the ubolilion of 334; red book ex-

traordinary 360; secret service

monty 360; bread, the price of

360; poor rates 405.

Brown general 351

admiral 109 189 334

Brougham Mr. 297
Burnos Ayres, 11, 16; details

of proceedings 46 80 96 141

207, 254 334; declaration of

in impendence 80 150 222
•—— Spanish blockade of

188; Spanish expedition for 361

Burkf ,
Mr. his eulogium on the

American enterprize 51

C
Calcutta, trade of to the U. S.

176; exports of indigo 227; a

battles, &c. ol the French re

volution 110

Cincinnati, prices at 410
Circular from the commission

er of tiie revenue 8

of the secretary of the

treasury respecting bank

notes, he, 56 326
of the P. M general 75

Cleopatra's barge 141 410

Clopton Mr his death 65
Cobbett W. his address to Na-

poleon 121

Cochrane ad. vs. Mackenrot 227

Cofi'ee, on the raising ot in the

U. States 127
the clarification of 298

Cold, state of the tliermometcr
at several phices 431; efftct

of at cape May 432
Colonization of the free blacks,

proposed in New-Jersey 260;
in Virginia 275; meeting at

Washington city 296; memo-
riul 355

valuable arrival from 432 Columbia,-S.C. 128

Cane, sugar, on the cultivation

of

Canal, Merrimack 13; Gennes-
see lu8; from Scnsca like to

the Siisquehann.ih 352; round
the falls of tlie Oiiio 365 410

432; bt-tween the lakes and
the Hudson 366 ; Dismal

swamp 400

Canada, of the crops in 15 380;

military settlements lo8; re-

pul'itions at fort George 109;

trade of

Candy, the king of.

the district, assessed

of 128

Caniionsburg, Pa.

Capitals of the U. S.

Valu

Commissioner's of the revenue
n oiice to collectors 8

Commerce, the empire of 71

Commissariat, gen. (.aines* re-

marks on the subject 324

Compensation law—see con-

gress and 239

Congress.

Proceedings on the resolve re-

specting a register of the officers

227] of the U. Slates 128; elections in

147
I

'he eastern stales, &c. 223; presi

dent's message 237 '258; standing
committees 238 273; chnphiiv.s
238 256 273; "claims h.w" 238
^57 259 273 294312; (documents)
327 335 349 362 597 407 4:9; in:-

ports and tonnage 238 273 294
^34 430; roads and can.'ils 255 257
258 274 335 349 408 431; n p'.rt

423; public accounts 256 31,-7 ;

constittit'tunal amendmtnts, propos-
ed by Mr. Barbour 256; by I^'r.

Pickens 258 273 274 275 293 398;

by Mr. Athertoii 259; bunking
companies in the district of Co-
lumbia 256 293 312 398 43U; rc-

li_-f of oPricers and soldiers 256;
commissioners of loans 409; inva-

lids 256 258 274; A. Buck's case

409; flag of the Uni'.ed States 257
259 273; report 332; presitlentia!
election 4G9 430; foiinderies of
brass and iron cannon 257; militia

expences 257; services 334; orga-
mzation of 363 398; (report") 392;
fines 430; claims 430 431; widows
of soldiers 257; widows and or-

pii .US 259; bounty land 257 259
274 311 312 334, (report respect-

ing) 345 348 397; Cmadian volun-
teers 257 349; promulgation of
the laws 408 431.; E. Easton and J.

Scott, contested election, 258 33i'

349; duty on salt 408; death of the

speaker's ciiild and the house ad-

journs 258; brig Argus 295 312;
national university 258 259 273,

(report) 276 294; T. I. Allen's pe-
tition 295; case of Mr. Sergeant
258; public debt 303 350; military
xadcmies 259 295; sinking fund

304, (report) 353; seamen's wages
and for the relief of seauien 259
273 348 382; Paulding John 349;
duties on retailers 259; direct

tux 409; district tonnage 363;-

tax on carriages 259 362 409; con-

tingent fund 363; treasury reports,
on the sources ot revenue, &c. 26! ;

jumual 299; secretary of war's re-

ports, on the militia 270; new ex-
icutive depar menl 273; report of
tiie seer tarles 277 334 348; juili-

ciary 273 275 293 311 334; circuit

judges 294; Louisiana l-.Jid claims

333; commodore PattL-rson rj\d

78 dent's me.^siige, on opening the

390 session 229; about suspeniiiig the

Caracas 16 156 173 174 222 254 "claims law" 256; on tlie unlawful

291 292 534 380 equlpir.ci.t of vessels, &.C. 295;

Bolivar's expedition 32 jcomii.r,nicatlng documents about
C irthagenian ;!et:t 32 Ulie "claims law" 327; respect-

Carbon Airs. 47 191
I
Ing British discriminating duties

Catalina Madam

colonel Ross 397; I3^^::umHrc.'nis'

cl.im 597 427; duly on foreign

spiiils 598; brevet oificers 399;

export of corn 273; system of

bankruptcy 273; l:cen.';es to di.s-

liUers 273 407; internal improve-
ment 273; .\Jr. C;<li!oun'» bill le-

speciing 294 398 399 408; s'amp
duty 273; pursers and midship-
men 4U9; Epeivier 274 311565;
Exports of tiie U. Slates 402; oifi-

cers of artillery 274; painlings of
103 336 '398; on Georgia claims 408; on colonel Trumbull 3'i8 36? Si» 382



IV INDEX.

383; land offices 274; public sa-

lines 274; regimental paymaster
348; of contracts 349 376; trade

With ilie Indians 275 398; military

appropriations 349; public lands

293 312, (report) 339; "neutrality
b li" 350 3S1 382 383 397; suffer-

ers on the Nrigara frontier 293

380 4U9; Mr. Forsyth's resolutions

respec'.ing the U.S. bnnk 350; na-

vigation act 294 364 384 397 398

431; New-York memorial on com-

meice 362 374; vaccination 294

governor's speech 132; claims

for militia services 191

Congo river 153; fate of the ex-

ploring party

Coiiyngham, the countess of

Coote sir Eyre
Copper mnies 96; cenvent

Corn, imported from Hayti {

Cotton trade, British

speedy product of

191

77
144
141
13

63

exporled from the East-

Indies 124 176 428
Crawford W. H. 141

.Si9; Tennessee river 335; General Creek Indians 14 142; a deputa

Arrasirong privateer 362; trans-

fers of specific appropriations 295

S34; Mr. Jefferson's report on the

privileges and restrictions on com-

merce 362; West Point militar>

academy 295 381 430; treaty with

Sweden' 407; 38tii regiment 431;

Cincinnati, Ohio, 295; Mississippi

territory 311 412 348 362 381

598; Georgia claims 311 362; ex-

change of territory with the In-

dian tribes 311 339 348 362 380;

maritime jurisdiction 311; D. W.
Boiidett 311; muscle shoals 312;

bills ofexchange 311; judge Toul-

min 312; respecting the British

conveniion 311 381 407; officers

of congress 334; small arms 311

350; patents 335; Virginia land

reservations 311; mint establish-

ment 340; post-office do. 341; pe-
titions of manufacturers 312;

Newburyport petition 312; library

538 430; additional accountants

334; attornpy general 348; charts,

&c. of the Chesapeake 334; depot
431; Chesapeake and Delaware

canal 334; memorial 341; lots in

W.:shingion city 348 430; Mr.

Lloyd's letter 348; White river

and W.ib:ish expftiiitions 335; ar-

my of the U S. 349 361 376 430;

remission of duties, a petition for

and repor* upon 342 364 383; Ar

my of the U. S. 349 361 376 430;

miUtary estimates for 1817, 343

349; expenditures 1816, 345; ap-

propriations for the navy 345; for

the army 362 430 431; marine iios-

pital establisiimeni 345; b-ink notes

in the treiHsuiy 365; Mr. R.m lolpii

381; respecting offices 381 408

431; soldiers' orphans, Mr. Ro
bertson's remarks on the educa
lion of 346; French spoliations

,'582; col. Tallmadge's statement

respecting the captors of Andre
350; Indian treaties 383 397; free

blacks, memorial respecting 355

4'39; c:iptives by the In lians 383
398 409; general Harrison's case

380 595; copper mines 333; Nortli

Carolina land grants 383; Creek
Indians 384; state instructions 407;

expen'litures of th» navy depot
381; Hartford memorial 41*^ north

Western army 407; relations with

Spain 430; internal du;ies 430 431;

importation of plaster of paris 431.

Cjngress frigate 175 223 352

Cannecticut, election bO 95 141;

tion from at AVashington 239

Crime, progress of 95 275
Crocodile in France 138

Crops, rotation in

Crowninshleld's brig 141 410

Cuba, state of 27
Cumana 16; usage of a lady at 56

Cunningham lieut. of the Fire-

brand 255
D

Dallas, Mr. 80, 87; his death 365

proceedings thereon by the

bar of the supreme court 400

Dartmoor, journal of a young
man confined there 107

massacre, a remark re-

specting 138

David, king of Israel's tuninig
hammer! 254

Deaf and dumb, relief cf 191

education of 298

vity circular 74; specie payments
81 385; the Ionian isknds 81; chro-

nological account of battles, &c.

110; home market aiid internal

wealth 115 297; reformation and

retrenchment 129; review of a visit

to the field of Waterloo 130; Bri-

tisli views relative to New Or-

leans 145; on the capt'^'re of the

king of C'mdy 147; on the Spa-
nish patriots 210; Description of

Algiers 165; change ofhabits 177;

right and power of suffrage 178;

remarks on Bonaparte 196; on the

distresses of England 209, 282;

claims for militia services 337;

domestic manufactures 385; note

Decatur, com. his toast noticed 60
Decimal money, 95
De'a-wm-e election, 16, 107, 127,

208, 432; of the state tax 351

Denmark, cessions to Sweden 46

148
1
on the end of the volume 432.

Education, a new system of 144

Egypt, state of 380

Elliott, lieut. 259

Emigration, remarks on 13

the current of 15

127 175 208
table of 52 45
British remarks 43

attempts to turn
the tide of 61

of the Swiss 105
westward 223 336

^-^——— reverse 330

Engheim, the duke of 198

Eppes, Mr. 259
Erie lake, improvements on the

shores of 13; disaster in

launching a vessel 95; rise &
fall of the lake 238; hurricane
on do. 239

fort, the anniversary of the

-army of 221

351
169

172
64

Detroit, of the currency at

Diplomatic curiosity

Dress, articles of, at Rome
Drought in S. Carolina
Duel between a Swedish and
Dmish nobleman 254

fatal, in New Jersey 296

Duelling, law of New York

against 208, 336

D;iple.-5is, Mr. case of 14

Dwarfs, at Baltimore 336

Dwight president, dies, 351

E.

Eigle, grey, shot 352

Earth, a phenomenon 124

Earthquake 47 62 95 173 175 222
East Indies, war in 9; Napaul
reduced 59; the treaty 106;

r j.ih ofJapoor 173 379; Bhow
Begum 173; liuslieer 173; the

Mahrattas 1§8 221; Calcutta 221

East port, a British fl.et at 107
Editorial articles.

Address on commencing the

volume 1; France and the Bour-

bons '?,?r. On the population of ilie

United States 34; Spanish royally
at Cumana 36; on tlie British iiay-

makers o7; review of Biitiah co-

lonial policy 5 38; on tlie progress
of the United States 49; on the

British revenue 53; on the 12th

of September 1814, 65; the nati-

battle of celebrated 80; ora-

tion on the occasion 150

Erving, Mr at Madrid 44

Europe, storms and inundations
in various parts of 43 221

deficiency of crops 45
188 221 253— of the season in 379

Exchange, state of 80 107 127
141 239 275 365 410

Executive responsibility 4
Exmouth lord, see Algiers, and

Br. expedition to Algiers, &.C.

Expenditures of the U. S. de-

tails of 338

Exports and Imports of the U S.

tables of 50 51

detailed statements 402
F.

Fayette, gen. to .sted atParis 80

Fayetteville, exports of 192

Ft-curdity extraordinary 30

Figures, of errors in 65
Finances of the U. S. 87
Fire at Salem 15; at New York.

31; in the woods 108, 191;

at New Orleans 141 175; at

Halifax 18; at Constanlinoplf;
207; at Poitsmouth N. H. 566

Firebrand tlie U. S. schooner,
fired upon 108; the case stat-

ed 125; resolutions at New-
Orleans thereon 126; remarks

127 142; court martial on It.

Cunningham 25.?

fishing extraordinary 143



INDEX,

Fishermen, Am. a fray of with

the British reported 144 ; de-

nied 156

Plaxseed, Irish imports of 29 235

proposed for cuttle 296

Flour, price of at Charleston

15; at Bufrao 31; at Gibral-

tar 80; av New Orleans 192

rise of the price of 189;

at Cadiz 239; at Havana 336;

at Bordeaux 379; at Lisbon

379
Fouche's letter to Wellington

157
memoirs of 184

FnANCE, tlie cjullotine used 9;

duke cf Berri 10 61; theduchess
77 236; Angouleme 10; distur-

bances, reported 10; at Nancy 91;

at Mentzand Strasburg 104 138;

at Pamboeuf334; at Toulouse 379;
new marsiials 11; oatli of tlie mar-
shals &c. 44; monks 11; tlie crops
32; editorial essay on "France &
the Bourbons," 33; executions 58

253 291; mad. xMoreau 76 78; mi-

litary preparations 43 45 61; ex-

iles 60; col. Brun; 92; Duvernet
44 220; Savarvand I.allemand 44
58 105 172 175 296 347; gen.
Meclin 104; manuf.ictures 44 02;

Lavelette 60; Simon, .Mr. X. 105;

pnblic prayers 93; cen. Clausel

153; funds' 5 8 77 92 236 379;
new system of education 144; gen.
Bernard 191; money paid to the

allies 61; proscriptions 206 220;
Fouche's letter 157; cotton manu-
factures 360; Beauharnois 173; co-

lonial regiments 76; court mourn-

ing 36J; Cliateanbriand 187; new
messiali ! 76; budget 379 405; gen.
Braver 208 254; religious proces-
sion 78; /)ar contumace 220; king's
letter to the vicirs general 93; of
his eating 220; clemencij 2pl; mar-
shal Grouchy 236; dispute with
an Am. consul about the eagle92\
vicars general 306; Austrians and
Russians at M.;ntz 105; Carnot
307; Swiss soldiers 1J4 253; re-

volution, clironology of tlie bat-

tles Sic. 110; new election order-

ed 139; protest against 172; new
members 187 220; king's speech
396; concordat with the pope 205;

monopoly of tobacco 236; stamp
duty 547; finance, report upon,
236; an attempt to blow up the

barracks 291 ; grain imported at

Bordeaux 360; Bri. g:)ods 44 92.

Franklin, Dr. his letter on reli-

gious subjects 140
anecdote of 3/5
74, 296 352

Frankfort, the diet at 77
French settlement in the U. S.

208 296
Free blacks—see coio7iizntinfi—
Frigtites, on the dimensions of 41

Frink, col. Iiis death 336
Frost in Louisiana - 400
Frost in England 330

Fulton, Robert 62

Gaines gen. 31 192 239 351 365;

report of his trial 216; on tlie

commissariat 324

Gallatin, Mrs. presented to the

French court 90

Gallipolis, Ohio. 54
Gass lights, at Cincinnati 31;

in Baltimore 127
General ticket 17S

"Genius of the lakes" extract

from 75

Geographical exemplification
65 70

Georgia, election 107 175 223

governor's message 223

finances 295
resolutions about the

boundary line of the slate 336

George, fort 109

Godfrey's quadrants 15

Gold mine, on the Ohio, said to

be discovered 156

Gordon Murphey & O'Farrel 57

capt. of the navy, his

death 336

Gravity, progressive motion of

animals in opposition to 320

Grouchy, marshal 191, 296

Guadaloupe, 80 127 222
Gueriere U. S. frigate, anec-

dotes of her crew 298

Gunpowder, alarming deposit 352

H.
Hail 47 62

Hale, capt. case of 199

Hamburg, the bank of 205

scarcity of money at 253

Harper, Mr.
'

259

Hartford convention, cost of

191; noticed 337

Harpooner, the ship, wrecked 292

Harvests, general remarks upon
127 351

Havana, commerce of 222; a

valuable fleet sails from 239;

arrivals at 353

ffaijti—king Christophe 103 292;

his grand entry into Cape Hen-

ry 315; his court 317; the dig-
nitaries of his kiir;dum 168;

I'etion declared president for

life 174; his salary 292; ne-

go riatinns of the French with

iiim 174; patriot privateers
fitted at 207; the ports of Aus-
trii opened to Haytian vessels

292; Petion's negociation and

proceedings with the agents
of Lonis 30S 332—a change
of religion contemplated by
Cliristopiie 347; reported

q;i.trrel between the king and
the president 3S0

H^nlv, capt. honored 95

•'Holy alliance," o2 50 205 220
vessel Go

Home m'liket 115
sir E's memoir 320

Horse, a cartman lined for beat-

ing a 223

llorrv P. 191

iliids(!;i bav comn.. 62 96 222 428

Hughas, Mr. compUmenied
105; his mission noticed 13S

Hull, capt. 31

Hungary 17S

Hurricane, at St. Croix 108; on

lake Erie 239
I

Ice, island of 128
-in the Hudson 296

niinois T. election 107

Imports and exports of tbe U. S.

tables of 50 51

Incledon iMr. 108

Indian lands in Indiana 400
Indiana election 31; organi7;a-

tion of the government of the

state 208; governor's speech
212; proceedings respecting

people of color 336; pay of

the governor, &c. 352

Indian treaties 373

Indigo, Calcutta exports 227
Infants exposed 95
Ionian islands—Maitland's proc-

lamation at 59; geopraphical
account o*" 81; British liberty

96; British forces at 139

Inquisition in .Spain 76; abolish-

ed in Portugal 77; in Italy 92
Iron bridges in Russia 221

Italy, extent and population of

the states of 221
J

Jackson ffen. in treaty with cer-

tain Indians 107 143; anecdote
of 143; his order about set-

tlers on Indian lands 223 400;

presented with boots 336
Jamaica 62 205
James' river, a freshet in 176

.lapan 105
Java 334
Jeflei'son Mr. account of a visit

paid to him 317; his letter on

manufactures 401

Jews, appeal to the pope 61;

or th.e gathering of the 168

188; conversion of 260

Jew, a rich one, 221; Jews in

Sardinia 405

Jupiter privateer, S12 352 380

Kentucky—eXec'iXon^ 31 175 260

296; legislature meets 275
It.governor's message 391; re-

solutions respecting the com-

pensation l;;w 405; in com-
mt- inoration of the victory sf
New Orleans 407; on the ar-

rival of com. Barney 407;
state of the bank 432

Knight, J. his rern..iks on

springs of v.'ater 40
Ivotzebne 206

KuslofF, the Russian consul,
liie care of 190 191 2'J"

L
Labor, product of in manu-

factures 86
Ladroiie islands 17i'

l..akeii, .se.e 0;iturio, Erie, &c.

and 58
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Lamps, improvement of ' 143

Lands of the U. S. sides at JeF-

fersonville 1U7; state ofthose

in the Mississippi ter. 142

Lancaster, Joseph 227

Lascars, tlie 59

Lauenburg-, the duchy of 61

Laii> cases, at Philadelphia re-

specting a negro child 28; re-

marks on the preceding 46;

respecting a bank note 91;

British jurisdiction at sea

108; on a promise of mar-

riage 224; on seduction 224;

of the schooner Romp 289;
of capt. Bo:irdman 299

Law, public, as applicable to a

British seaman, at Philadel-

phia 55; uncertainty of the 105

Lear, col. his death 144

*'Lcgitimacy," British 104
LETTKHS.

From the paymaster-general to

gov M'VIinn 5

ISlv. Dallas to Mr. Baker, on
fees and charges on British

vessels, 8

Gen.Wayne to gen. Washing-
ton 12

Col. Clinch to gov. Mitcliell 15

an officer of the Washington
74, 15

col. Brown, respecting the

kiUingof certain Indians 63

respecting the attack on

the Firebrand 125

Fouche to Wellington 157

respecting Ur. Valli's

experiments with the yel-

low fever 185

Mr. Monroe to the governor
of Massachusetts 201

the president of the U. S. to

the gov. of Virginia 204

lord Exmouth to the pope 206
to Mr. Shaler 206

tfie president of the U. S. to

the gov. of N. Carolina 260

S. Williams to S. W. Young 321
Mr. Monroe to the com. on

foreign affairs, respecting
the fitting out of armed
vessels in tlie U. S. 382

the sec. of the navy to a com.

of the senate 422

To the eJjVo?'.. .respecting the de-

struction of tlie fort Appala-
chicola 37; from Athens 7&;

from Cannonsburg 78; on the

defence of the Chesapeake
193; respecting Mr. Schulta

193; revolutionary speeclies,
&c. 194; on the health of the

soldiery 195; from Mr. Jef-

ferson, gov. Plumer, C. S.

I'odd, esq. ;uid others, ciiief-

ly complimentary 195; from

president Adams 337

l,e\vis, maj. gen. 309

Lightning, (rods) 69; singular
case of 95

literature, progress in 66

Logan, the Indian chief 32

/.oiTgevity, cat,es ©f 176

Louisiana elections 31 296 432

governor's speech 256
351

64

Lowe, cadet, killed

M
Mac Mahon, B. his death,
Mac Gregor, sir Gregoi-, 96 ; at

Barcelona, 156, 237 ; at Cu-

mana, 222 ; his general or-

der, 254 ; proclamation to

the Barcolonese, 291 ; at St.

Thomas, 334, 380 ; arrives at

Baltimore, 423

"Machesney, major, death of 191

Macedonian frigate 105

Madison, gov. dies 144 208

Maine, separation of 47 62; pro-

ceedings of the convention

122; protest aguinst 135; ad-

dress of the convention 181;
resolves in the legislature of

Massachusetts 260

Malta, the order of abolislied 92

Manufactures, Am. early Bri-

tish jealousy of 49
the necessity of 59 79

177 297

product of labor in 86

fimily, &c. 177
addre.ss of the N. York

society respecting 367
Mr. Jefferson on

Manufactory, floating

Mint establishment o4(*

Miranda, gen. his death 153

Miser, female 191

JMississippi ter. the militia call-

ed out 223; population of 388

Missouri, a tour through a part
of 96; election 107; progress
of population

Monticello, an account of

Moore, N. li. his death

Morris, Goveineur, death of

anecdote of
-Morocco

.Mortar, great

.Moscow, improvements at

Mummy, the indian

Murat, madam
Joachim

127
317
106
191
375
76
128
254
128
61
172
352

401

107
428
188

62

.Manufacturers' memorials

.Margaretta, tlie island of

JMaryland, electors 31 47
107 127192 259 260 296; the

state of representation in 147

192; governor's message 292;
finances of the state-293; re-

solutions about the scarcity
of grain 296; resolves about
the election of president, Sec,

314 347; bill about religious
tests 346; case of judge
Bland o77

Marine hospital estab. 345

^Massachusetts, elections, 192
208 296 410; governor's

speech 199; amendment to

the constitution of the U.

S. 259; claims for militia ser-

vices o^7

Matagorda, the fleet at 32

Meade, the U. S. consul 172 432

Medusa frigate, shipwrecked 320
Mellish's map of the U. S. 164

Meteor, remarkable 307

Mexico, 16 64 96; coinage for

1815, 96; the mines of 188;

details of events 108 141 207

380; congress 108

Miami indians 141

Military estimates for 1817 343
Militia tines, B. Bates' letter

respecting 211

about tlie classina: and

^Musical instrument, new
N

.Yaples, liberty 44; a robber 78;

anecdote of the king 99; in-

dulgencies 105; the harvest

172; reports about the Ame-
rican neguciition with 138
139 140 172 188 206 291 307
329 348; differs with the

pope 188; quarrels between
the Americans and English
at Palermo 307

NasJiville, proceedings at, on
the non-payment of the mili-

tia 5

Nativity circular 74; the re-

solve requiring the same 128

Naturalization, British debate
on 175

Neuville, M. his complaint a-

bout Mr. Skinner's toast 169

.\'avy of the U. S. of the squad-
ron in the Mediterranean 15;

336 352; a reported attack

upon Algiers 94
British report about tlie

increase of 140

conti-acts, 1816 376

expenditures 391

pension fund 427
timber for 432

Naval depot in the Chesapeake
127; report of the commis-

sioners, &.C. 411

report 422

classing

arming- of 270 392; claims of

iSIassachusett.s and Connec-
ticut ,> )7; of Maryland 365

Miller, gen. presented with a

sword 144

.Milo, antiquities at 104

Mina, gen. 173 334 423; an at-

tempt to assassinate him 348

Negro convicts, sent to Louisi-

ana 400

Metliei'lamh, the fleet of, in the

Mediterranean 15 29 229
robberies in 43; liberty

of the press in 206;

dispute about certain

teas 29
harvest in 306; United

States stocks 361

JVcw-Jersey, election 61 141

192 400 432; governor's mes-

sage 174

Xexu-Orleans, British views in

attempting the capture of 145
New Granada 187

Newspapers, the state of 3; a

law decision respecting 220

JW-^v-York legislature 62; com-
merce 80; British goods at

&c. 80 107; sketches of tJte
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western pavt of the state ^;
canal 95; elections 95 192;

British merchant kills him-

self at 127; governor's

speech 180; (c'ty) arrivals

at 35% society for encourag-

ing American manufac-

tures, address 336; memori-
al on navigation 374; finan-

ces 389; governor's message
on the abolition of slavery
401; (city) certain proceed-
ings respecting gov. Tomp-
kins expunged 427; proposed
reduction of salaries 432;
wealth of the state 432; state

prison at Auburn 432
Xeiu-Hampshire, election 205 259
-^

governor's speech 248
New-Holland 428

Niagara, fort 169

Niger, B. frigate 95
— British honors respect-

ing 205
A''orl/i- Curolina, the governor's

message 232; reply of the

president to the gov. 260;
statue of Washington 336;

respecting the relicts of

capt. Blakely 336 357
North-West company see

Hudson's bay and 96

Norway, 173; of the diet 173

O
Odessa, abundance of corn at 206

Ohio, elections 175; meeting of
the legislature 275; geogra-
phical account of the nor-

thern parts of the state 313;
finances 314

Olive Branch, a new edition 163
Ontario lake, the British fleet 47
Oration, on the anniversary of

the sortie from fort Erie 150

Osage Indians, disputes with
the Cherokees settled 352

Owyhee, commerce, &c. of 188

P
Paris, provisions consumed in 16
Patterson commodore 372

Paymaster general, his state-

ment respecting the Tennes-
see militia 5

Pearce colonel 141

Pedestrians, exploits of 143

Pennsylvania elections 62 107
155 192 223 259; governor's
message 250; Mr. Leib's pro-
positions about a convention
296 3il; Mr. Lowrie's reso-

lutions about a legal curren-

cy, &.C. 327; munificence 352;
banks 388; finances 388

Pensacola 64 106

Penitentiary of Maryland 12
of Ohio 144 314
of .Massachusetis 228

Perpetval motion I
—
proceeding

on Redheffer's proposals 25
said to be discovered at

Geneva 144
in Kentucky 40U

Persian arabaspador at Parrs o'-) 44

Pin making machine
Piracies in the West Indies

Pliiiadelphia
—

exports 1816—
109; trade of 143; arrivals 353

13

223

Plaltsburg, the schooner 191 223

Plague, at Cyprus, &c. 58; at

Cephalonia 61; at Guada-

loupe 64

Players at Charleston 176
Poland 173; regeneration of 334

Population of the U. States, es-

say on 32; exemplification 65

70; correction 129

Portugal, the princesses of 61 92
139 172

Beresford's estate 188—-

present to Wellmgton 188

fire at Lisbon 307
Porter general 239
Post-office regulation about

newspapers 193; progress of

the m-.ils 341

Potosi, patriot privateer 312
Powder mills, explosion of 191

Presidential election 260

Pregnant princesses 205
Princeton college 399

Printers, shackled at Rome 76

Progress of the U. States, es-

say on the 49 66
Provisions arrive at N. York
from Ireland 400

Prussia, to have a constitution 30
307

Public law 55

lands, of settlers in 400
Q

Quakers' epistle 218
R

Ramsay's history 84
Ueed making machine 13
Reid capt. of the General Arm-

strong privateer 239
Reformation and retrenchment

129
Rensselaer general, his death 79

(Tor congressional reports see

congress.J
Report of the secretary of the

treasury 266
of war, on tlie militia 270
on the national univer-

sity
^ _

276

joint-- of the secretaries
of the dep irtments 277

on the compensation
law 285

of the secretary of war
about the "claims law" 327

" of the navy 422
Revenue of the U. States 52
Review of the "colonial policy

of G. Britain," 5 39

Revoltitigna^-y
—Colonel White's

achievement 12; a letter from

general Wayne to general
Washington 12; speeches,
Stc. tlie publication of pro-
posed, £cc. 194 297 313; no-
tice of the proposition 396;
anecdotes of Dr. Prauklin and
G. Morris 375

Rhode-Island—^lect'xoxis 31 233
Rice swamps near SavanaVii 400

Richmond, commerce
"

80
Riflemen, American 332

Ripley general '62 351
Robinson W. D. 292
Rolette Mr. entertained at Que-

bec 95

Romayne's oration loO

Rome, beggars at 44; Borghese
palace 254

Romp, the schooner, case of 289
Rotation in crops 148

Royalty, remarks on the sub-

ject of 2; Christophe's 168

Royal captives 14~

Rnssia—n-Avy 43 173 206 236;

army in France 105; revenue,

expenditures, state of reli-

gion, &c. 221; relations of the
U. Stales with 207; military
force 221 291; duties, &c.

253; "conscription" 254; a

frigate from Odessa 291; re-

porled disturbances in 307;

liberty of the press 307; count

Rostopchin 369
Rush Dr. extract from one of

his orations 53
Russel Mr. 208 276 o3:j

S.

Sac Indians, insolence of 552
Sackett's harbor, real tragedy

at 108; case of a British de-
serter at 155; barracks 410

Sailor's wisli 85
St. John's, Canada, seizures at 361

Newfoimdland, 347
St. Lawrence, river 292
St. Paul, a letter from, fabri-

cated 44
St. Stephens, Miss. ter. 30 191
St. Louis, the fete of 62
St. Helena 207
Salem, execution of Harrison

fee. at 104
Salt mountains in Kubal 125

in Tennessee 128
Sardinia—navy 104
Santa Fe 173

Saranac, the brig 176
Scanando, John, an Indian 101

Scott, gen. 239 296 365
Scorpion in a cabbage 62
Sea fights, British loss in se-

veral 226
Selkii-lr, lord proceedings of

80 361; see Hudson's bay-
September the 12lh, remarks
upon 65

Sei-pents in Greece 61
Serpentine river 101

Sheep-stealer, escape oT a l56

Shelby, gov. honored at retir-

ing from ofTice 110
Sheridan, Mr. his death, &c.

9 10; sketch of his life and
character 23; busts of him
105; a serious joke of iiiin 124

Sierra Leone, a law case at 107
Skinner, .Mr. 169
Skulls of the 11,000 vii-glns! 254
Slave trade, at Havana, 15 156—— on the eoifsl of Afri-
ca 29
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tlie efTect of its abo-

lition on certain British ma-
nafactures 60

at Amelia island 108
cliecked in South

Carolina 336; do. in Georgia
&c. 399

Sleighing', in October 155
SmoUet's ti-avels, extract from

101

Smuggling 259
Snow (storm in June) 31 64

Snuff, thefts committed by the

use of 275 296
•South Carolina—elections 141
192 275; resolutions appro-

batory of president Madison

o27; gov. Pickens' address

32?; law respecting slaves

336; governor's message 377

Soiilt, marshal 9 29

Spain
—

dispute with Algiers 9;

commerce vexed by the patriot

privateers 32 44 172 292 380;

"conscription," 44 61; navv, state

of 176; Ferdinand's illness. See.

45; a good act of his 76; tyranny
92 254; monuments of the arts

restored 61; British messenger
assussinuted 61; state of Xavarre

189; commercial regulations 61;

expedition for South America 105;

mutiny at Malaga 172; Cevallos

307; members of the cortes, usage
of 172 205; remarks tliereon 210;
state of the country 189; present
to the queen 205; dialogue be-

tween a priest and a lady 226;

impudence of Spanish cruisers

432

Spark, sloop of war 47 399

Specie, arrivals of 15 47 80 127
144 175 351

under par! 15

payments, remarks on 81

exported to Canada 359

payments in Virginia 260
remarks on the resump-

tion of 385

Sptec'i of John Scanando 101

Spencer, John C. esq. 75

Spinning machine 13

Springs of water, remarks on 40

Spots on tlie sun 42

Squirrels, enugration of 110
Stale jealouses 3

Stael, madam de 172
Steam—saw mill 12

boats 15 29 106; accident

94; "Oliver Evans," 106; for

the ocean 127; on Ontario 128
coal used for 47

interrupted on the Missis-

sippi 208

still, Gillespie's 182

Stokes, gen. M.* 259

Stoney creek, the affair at 116;

opposing statement 308

Suffrage, the right and power
^
of 178

Sugar cane, facts and remarks
on tlie cultivation of 7

San, spots on the . 42
Suin-eme court of the U. S. 400

Surrlnam 32 141

Siveden, state of 46; Danish
concessions to, 46; of the ex

king 92 291; "conscription"
361

S~vitzerland, population 69

Swords, presentation of in N.
York 239

T.

Tay, the Br. sloop of war, 292 428
Team boats, 13

Tennessee (militia) 5 64

Thermometer, state of, at seve

431

347
79

172
224
31

ral places

Three-fingered Jack
Tide tables—Elford's

"Tight inexpressibles"

Time-piece, improved
Toasts—drank at Paris

Tobacco, monopoly in France 236

Toledo, gen. deserts the patri-

ots, 238; remarks about him 291
Tom Bowline, the U. S. brig 176

Tombucto, the city of 179

Tompkins, gov. 437

Trade, state of, in Europe 9

Treaty between U. S. cc Russia
11-17 48

Algiers 47

England and Napaul 106

with the Choctaws 239

Treaties with several tribes of

Indians 373

Treasury department
—

notice of the sec. respecting

treasury notes 8 223
letter from the sec. to Mr.
Baker about fees and char-

ges on British vessels 8

notice respecting bank notes 56

statement of the operations
of, during Mr. Dallas' ad-

ministration 87

report on the sources ofreve-

nue, &c. 261
annual report 299
estimate for 1816 338

Trimble, col. 216

Trumbull, col. 387

fruxtoH, com. 141

Tunis, a revolution at 29; mas-

sacre at 58; impalement at,

105; piracies 307

Turkey—punishment of aGreek
58; Dardanalles 58; presents
to the French ambassador
at Constantinople 139; of tlie

grand sultairs barber ! 207;

asylum refused to the French

refugees
—

gov. ofSmyrna be-

headed 254; a Russian frigate
arrives from Odessa 291; the

seraglio burnt 307; etiquette
thereon 347

Turin, imjust edict at 334

Turnips, product of 64
V

Vaccination of Am. seamen 96;

blessings of 171; in India 173

Valli, D. the case of 185

Valuations of the U. S. 390

Ventriloquist 105

Vermont election 141 155 192;

governor's speech 148

Vevay, Indiana 95

Virginia, a meeting of tlie le-

gislature called 96 192; gov-
ernor's message 201; docu-
ments accompanying it 203;
Staunton convention 15 17

274 399; elections 223 259;
colonization of the free

"

blacks 275; motion about u-

sury 275 352; literary fund

275'; finances 314 389; board
of works 365

Virgin Mary's gown ! 254

W
Wales, New South, of the mis-

sionaries there 9

War department, estimates for

1817, 343

expenditures 1816, 345

Warrington, capt. (court of

enquiry on) 62; (at Rich-

mond) 296; at Norfolk 432

Washington 74, 62 80

Watson, bp. of Landaff, dies 10
Mr. addresses the Berk-

shire society 405

Waterloo, review of a visit to

the field of 130

Water-spout 171

Wayne, gen. his letter on the

capture of Stony-Point 13

Wellington, the d'uke of 61 138

West-Indies, commerce of 16 228
Western rivers of the U. S. 146

country, geographical
Information respecting 313

West-Point, military academy 400

Whale, flying! 64

a, killed 64

White, col. gallant achievment 12
William and Marv college 432

Williams, Samuel 321

Wilson, Bruce 8c Hutchinson 44

Wine, American, 141

AVines, respecting 224

experiments on 317
Woods on fire 108

Wirtemburg, the affairs of 92
221 254 307

Y
Yeas and nays, in the senate of

the U. States—on the com-

pensation law 256 397; re-

specting an exchange of lands

with the Indians 362; on the

resolution for certain paint-

ings 362; on the bill respect-

ing treaties with the Indians

397; OB the "claims law" 407
408 429

Veas and nays, in the house of

representHtives
—on the com-

pensation law 363 364 365

381; on the "neutrality bill"

384; on the postponement of

the bill respecting banking

companies in the district of

Columbia S98; on the bill

pledging tlie bonus, &c. of

the U. S. bank for internal im-

provements 408

Yellow fever, Dr Valli's experi-
ments respecting ,1^
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JJac olint meniiiiisse juvabit.
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PillNT KI) AND PUJBLISUEll BY H. SILES, AT THE HEAD OV CHEAPSIDE, AT go PEH ANNUM.

This period of the Weekly Ueoister, the first

number of a new year, is entirely fitted to dis-

cliarge arreavges and make advan\:es on account of it.

To accompiisk an object of great importance to

the editor, each subscriber will be furnished with

a statement of his account to include the present

year ; with a reliance tliat liberality and justice will

enable him immediately to effect it.

If the work deaerves half the praise that its par-
tial friends, in all parts of the United States, are

pleased to heap upon it,
— it deserves, at least,

p\mctuality and promptitude in those who receive

Jt to pay for it. The ability to do so is ever-present
to nineiy-nine hundreds of tlie sjentlemen on our

perhaps, excepted
—And vet, how small is the

looin allowed to these things! 'ihe reason is,

because we ptit in nothing merely to fill up
our pages. Every article is examined and

weighed. Hence it is, probablj-, that we have

partially deserved the compliment wliich a vei y
respectable old gentleman in Maryland pad
us, v.heTi he said in one of his letters—"-that

several of the members of his family and others

of the neighboriiood, were accustomed to meet
at his house once a week to read the Weekly

Register^ and thereby ascertain how much of

lists, but too many "put oiF tilt to-morrow what
|

what they had seen in the newspapers was
"

true.*' I have to complain, however, that not

less than 30 or 40 country printers make na

ceremony in filling their papers from the few

pages I allow to foreign articles, as the product
of their own industry.

Our statistical collections seem to be veiy
satisfactory. There is no way, perhaps, in

which more solid information can be conveyed
in the same compass, thanby th.at we have fol-

lowed in this respect. It is particularly re-

quested that any copying our statistics will be
careful to avoid errors in the figuri'S^ in which
we have obsei-ved many ridiculous blunders.

As to my political essavs and remarks, a few
observations maybe usetul, though I shall pro-

bably have to repeat things that I have said

they mig-ht as easily do to-day"
—and "the amouut

h so small and any other time will do as well."—
This is a grand mistake.' and I hope it -^ill be recti-

jied bif all whom it concerns.

The title and index for the last volums will ac-

company the next number-

The price of this paper is^-fve dollars a year, pay-
able in advance. The terms on wliich the complete

._files may be obtained, can be .seen in several places
in tlie body of the work, or in the prospectus.

Editorial xVddress.

On commencing the present new editorial

year, we have not much to say. The object
and manner of the Weekly Registek is so

broadly spread before the people and so liighly

approved, that it is only necessary to say we i before. Some have considered me as unneces-
shall not make any change in either.

|sarily hostile to croicned heads and to the go-
The "foreign articles"' inserted in this paper

are made up with three times as much labor as it

would cost to fill up the space they occupy v\'ith

what is dignified by beinir called orisiinal mat-
ter. It is easy for a man that holds a free pen
to (lash oft'eight or ten pages of a common sized

volume, on the familiar subjects of the day—

vernment of Great-Britain. I disavow that I

am so to either, further than naturally grows
out o( a. defensive state. I may be mistaken in

this. The serious opposition that I feel to

every establishment oi govermmnt or relig;iony

not built upon the free will and supported by
the sober reason of the people, may deceive me.

and with- a very small exertion of mind, for|I would not, however, set up for a reformer of
the subject treated of naturally opens itself as I

ii^ia-o^^aii systems for £zrco;jea« countries; and
he proceeds with it: but to attempt to cull "the
wheat from the ciiaft'" of the multitudinous re-

ports, surmises and conjectures; to glean the

substance of the ten thousand columns of what
13 called neics; to retain all the useful and ne-

cessary facts, and reject the vast body of mat-
ter which appears to have been made for no
other purpose than to fill up the newsnapers

—
•requires much patience, perseverance and caie.

I am perfectly sensible, that as a vehicle for

neu-:>, a weekly paper cannot come into com-

petition wit!i a dady one; but this I think I

inay say
—that the Register contains a more

Hill and perfect history of foreign and domes-
tic events, things interesting for the present or

useful to refer to in future, than any daily

newspaper in lli" T.'nitod J^t.'ites, two or three.

think that 1 only endeavor to prevent their

growth in my own.
But—it may be asked, how do those crown-

ed heads and established priests, with the Bri-

tish government, place you on tiie defensive'?
What are kings and priests, than panders, to

the people of the United States? I will endea-
vor to ansv/er these reasonable c(uestions, as

well by shewing the nature of the warfare

against the repufiUc^ as in describing its effects.

The principle of monarch]! has been so copi-
ously dwelt upon in this work, that we will pass
it over very briefly. In governments thus con-

stituted, it is amongst the most important con-
cerns of the siate, to make the people believe

that God is always on the sixle of the king; and

priests are hired mntinnallv to teJl the people
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^0. . No one dares to contradict them; and the But how is tliis efFoi'tand operation manifest-

falsehood is so often repeated, that many who edtothe people?
—It will a] '^^ear internally t»

jaughed at it at first, are inclined to suppose every man that shall for one moment examine
there may be some truth in it, or at least to con-

,

his own heart, to see if there be not in it some
elude, as the thing is so generally admitted, lurking idea of a rmfjtraZ superiority in kings*
that there is no use in opposing its current. It appears eocternalltj in the conduct and lan-

Thus, when Jle.vander of Macedon chose first guage of men. 1 could, from tl.e papers I have
to have liimself given out for a god, the son of on my files, select fifty pages in as many mi-

Jupiter Ammon, making a strumpet of his mo-
j nutes, from the sermons, orations and essays,

ther, they who associated with nim from his
|

and other writings of leading uicn amongst us,

youth, though dazzled b}^ the splendor of his i as would put impudence itself to shame, if it

deefhi and fascinated by his magnificence, were
\

were to declare the non-existence of such false

all dis|;o.sed to ridicule him out of such an ab-
i principles in the United !5tate«. IVici/ do e,rist

surdity;
—but the murder of some of them (ov^. extensively. I shall briefly allude but to a few

doubting his divinity, soon silenced the rest, cases at present:
and its eftect was such, that even after

hisj
A man who is President of one of the most

Jeatli, the chiefs carried the mockery so far as i respectable seminanes of learning in the United
lo raise a throne in their council chamber, and
address it as though he were present at their

deliberations! But this vulgar prejudice in ta^ or

States, has declared to his pupils, '^that the de-

claration of indepeyidcnce was a wicked thin"'
•—he though t .so when it was ji rst j)

romuIga ien ,

of kings is chielly supported by the charge that
j

and he
thought

so still.'''

government takes ot the education of the, A second, a leading literary' character, who
vol'th; well knowing that first impressions ai-e seemed to be at the head of the taste and learn-

the most lasting.* The schools are, directly orjing of our country, said, Hhat repiihlieanisni

indirectly, managed by persons deeply inte-' was the asp and cockatrice that hud bewitcfied

rested in keejjing up this prejudice; and t\\ey\thenations.^^

regulate also the books which are read by adults,
j

A third, who, byway of eminence, was called

This is the fact ine.vtenso in every king-coun- i
the "field-marshal" of the editors of a certain

try except Great Britain, where almost the I political party, recommended, that the anni-

same effect is really produced by means \Qss\versary of onr nation's birth-day should cease

immediate. Hence, by the operation of the

same rules that make one man of this religious

persuasion and another of that, zealots grow up
lor particulardogmas, and will "give scripture"
for things as opposite as tlie antipodes. Tlic

literary works resulting from the labors of such,

necesjarilv partake of them; and in every thing,
from the primer to a folio volume, from the

most abominable trash in a novel to profound
researches in history, we find somethmj; about

&

to be regarded, as tending oxlv to e-xcite old

animosities.

A fourth, an orator of the highest standing,
who liad filled some of the most respectable of-

fices in the republic, called upon the people to

rejoice because legitimate princes (as he curi-

ously called them) had been restored to their

thrones byforeign bayonets. Thus infamously
denying the

right
of mankind to self-govern-

ment, and libelling the memory of our revolu-

t]\edii'iue rigJits of princes and nobles,^aiid of|t.ionary heroes, who took up the sword and
the almost, or complete, in/fl^/iftiVtY.y

of the es-
1
ejected the same sort of "legitimate" rulers

tabllshed church. These books embrace the
1

from our country.

great body of the learning and talents of the I
A fifth, then a senator of the United States,

world; and we cannot deny ourselves the use declared in my presence, and at many other

of them: but, while we profit by the information times in the presence of others, that the govern-

tliey contain, v/e, in the United States, r[\?iy\ment
could never he properly administered until

happily combat and expose the delusive i\\Qo-\the laboring classes were reduced ?o a liveli-

rie'sand false principles that they would also im- hood on herrings andpotatoes.

press upon the mind. I have made the remark
before—but mouft}'c/u'c«ndeas, like the plague
of the frogs, inflicted upon the Egyptians for

the hardness of tlie heart of their king, is to be

found every where—in our "bed chambers"
and on our '"beds," in our "ovens" and in our

'•kneading troughs," working their v\ay into

the most secret and retired places, silently and

imperceptibly.

* The libtminati of tieiTPaiiv, of wliom we have
hcriitl so much, were duly sensible of thi?, and, to

coi'.iUei act il,most earnestly endeavored to g-et them-
s«;ives at the direction of seminaries of learning'.
Have we never iieard of a certain soci»;ty iu the
'' 'nii.:d States doing the same tiling

'

These are mere samples, picked up just as

they occurred to memory. It would take a

week, perhaps, to write down all such things
that I have on my recollection; but a couple of

octavo volumes would hardly contain the insur-

rection and royal sermons, the
'•'•legitimate'''

orations, anti-republican speeches, essays, &c.
that are preserved among my collection of pa-

pers.

If, then, this monarchical pnnciple be so dif-

fu.sed through society
—if it be hostile to the re-

publican constitutiwi of the United States—-do

1, in exposing its absurdity, and in exciting a
zeal foi- j;ol f-govermnent, act oilensively ? There

ia no cuunti y in Europe where the divine right
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04" kings can be broadly called into question.

They will not tolerate what they affect to be-

lieve is an error in this respect, for they know
thatthe whole business ofking-craft undjrriest-

crciftj is an imposition and mummery. We are

not afraid of such errors—we desire only that

"reason may be left free to combat them."' And
1 have the vanity to believe that I have done a

little good in this way.
Now, for the second part

—ftn apparent hosti-

lity to the government of Great-Britain : Here
we are clearly on the defeus've. What is it

that \ve do, prosperonsli/, which fails to excite

tlie envy and malevolence of the king-party?
When our commerce flourished—it was said

tliat we "spread too much canvass;" and, to

lessen it, they themselves supplied France and
the continent (their enemies), v.ith the very
articles which the}' declared it

illegal for ns

(;in amity with all) to carry there! Do we
build a vessel of war—it shews an "aspiring
disposition that must be checked." Do we lay
out a new state upon our rivers—we are

charged with "designs on the Mississippi and
Jliasuuri." Do we establish manufactories—
the}' show "a hostile spirit towards England,f
Are our fisheries prosperous

—it is conclusive
evidence that our fishermen use unfair means
to succeed in their adventurous employment.
Do emigrants flock to our shores—it is an

"alarming fact, calculated to disturb the re-

pose of the world." Does the census shew a

yast increase of inhabitants—we must, in the

language of admiral Cochrane, be "crippled."
Can we love those who are ever thus abusing
and tlu-eatening us. We do not complain tliat

a large part of the trade wliich naturally be-

longs to ourselves, is carried on by Englisli

f My readers will always bear in mincl that wlien
J speak ofpriestcraft it !ias entire relation to the

v.-orking-3 of priests of established churches—nor
have I reference to any particular churcli.

i This however, is a common case. The late

Russian tariff prohibits the introduction of " no less
than 191 descriptions of goods such as the 13ritish
"trader has been accustomed to supply the northern

parts of Europe with." On whicli it is said thatthe
' continental .system of Bonaparte is extended to

every port in Russia." Tlien follow, in the Loiidon

paper before us, a string of severe reflections on
Ale.v;inder because he wishes his own people to
make certain articles for themselves.

Anotlierp.iperof July 10, speaks of the kinp: of

Spain's "grat,-ful indnlgence" of British commerce,
because he has " restored" the old standing of

things tliat existed before the revolution in .Spain,
and requires tiiat twotiiirds of the cloths sliipped
to Spanish America should be of Spanish manuf.ic-
ture—England having supplied the whole during
i\\t disturbed state of the kingdom, which they
think they siill have a right to do. They call this

procedure of Spain aii "iindenmnimr of their com-
merce." That is, the design of Ferdinand to sup-
^ni't his o-wn manufactures is /;o.•/;//,

'^;
to G. IJritain.

The matter of fact is— that every^ nation is re-

g^rdecl
as the enemv of (ireat Britain that pretends

"> ac, for it«!elf in trnrte and mnmtfavtv'^r!;.

bottoms:|| we regret it, most certainly
—but say

it is fair, and submit to it without grumbling.
We do not feel ready to declare war because

sliips of the line called frigates are launched in

England, though it is openly said they are-

intended as a niatch for our "cock-boats." We.

do not charge England with '*

designs'^ on the

Thames, because London has become the great-
est, the most populous city in Europe, and the

wealthiest in trie world.. We do not consider it

enmity to us that 500,000 of her people make
their daily bread by spinning and wearing our

cotton; but think that we ourselves may also

spin and weave it ifwe please. We do not deal
in Jeremiads if a Halifa^^ fisherman comes in

i

with a fidl cargo of fish. We do not consider it

calculated to disturb the repose of the world, if

any persons choose to make England their
domicil. JFe only wish that England, pursuing
her own interest as she pleases, conformably to

the public law, would let us pursue our's on the

same condition. We have sent no emissaries

intoher country, ire hfne distributed no secret

service money among her people— !('t' have not

forged her
shipping papers, and sanctioned the

forgerv in convoving tlie vessels sailiiKj: under

them, by national ships
—bnt have in all cases

so acted that she has never preferred one com-

plaint against us, e.vcept in the grumblings of
her statesmen and ivriters because of our pros-
perity. Turn to the review of a late work in-

serted ill the following pages. It is a mere type,
of the never-ceasing jealousy of Englishmen.

j

Yet we could laugh at all these things, whilst

j

we guarded against them, if we had not been
told in parliament of the "British party in Ame-
rica"—ifwe did not know that th.ere was such .

a party, ricli and powerful and extensive in its

means to tlo mischief—of whicli, }K?>vever,it i.s

needless to say more at this time;-^exc^pt that

it commands, (more or less,) three-fourths of
the presses in our sea-port towns—directly,
through a common feeling with the proprietors,,
or indirectly by the influence of thei«aninions
on society at large, or by a love of th^^^^ts to

be derived from their advertising bi$i)^0s.
We close this article vith an exfrSct from a

memorable revolutionary paijer,1[ ii little Al-

tered to make it apply immediatelyto our casfe:

'•In our own native land, in defence of the

freedom that is our birth-right
—

againstviolence ,.

actually offered, we have taken up anus. W4?'
shall lay them down when hostilities slifll ceasfe

on the part of the aggressor and all ganger of

their being renewed shall b^ removed, and not

before." We "implore" that our adversaries

may be disposed "to reconciliation on reasona-

ble terms, and thereby relieve" us of the neces-

sity of standing upon the defensive.

'I Eiglity one British vessels, most of^^Ft^fhTieavy

ships, arrived at New-York, from the first of July
totlie 20th August, inst.

\ Declaration of congress settin3ig^,th the nccif's*

slty of taking up arms.
^^^^-
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Executive Responsibility.
The uon-pajmeiit of tiie gallant militia of

Ti'.uiiL'SSi'e for their hardy, adventurous and in-

valuable services during th.c late war, has ex-
cited much animadversion in that state, as well
as generally surprised the people. It has also
been publicly stated, tliat the regular troops
posted on the nortli-weslern frontier, have not

reached their destination. If his deputies have-

speculated upon the wants of those whose mo-

ney they detained, they ought to be held up to

intajny and punishment; if they have any tiling
to say in their defence or justification, it should
be stated that the public mind may be satisfied.

The people have a right, and it is their bounden

duty, to enquire into these things. They are
received a doila? for the last fifteen months.

'

'^'^^'t to look to Tom, Dick and Harry, unknown
JFiij/ these tilings, or either of them, are so, is|""i/

bodies, for the due administration of their

a very natural as well as an interesting enquiry^
ctmcerns: they must look to the principals of

ior tiic public interest is deeply concerned inK'^^ several departments, and to the j)resident.
the fidelity of tlie public agents, in a matter so

j'*^
being over the whole. They will admit of

d.elicatelyaflbc ling
the public reputation. Want "'^t'^i"S IJ^^ the doctrine '^tliat the king-cayi do

of means, it is believed, cannot be plead in ex- ".'^ ivrung.^^ In public, as well as in^piivatev^
cuse for it—the finances are represented to be

"'

hi the xnost prosperous condition; and the re-
Venue,, in general, seems greatly to have ex-
ceeded the estimates made of its product. And,
besides, if money were wanted, ti^.e presump-
tion is,^ that it might be easily raised, to any
amount required by the wants of the govern- ip^'"'''\^6tl,

dismissed and exposed. It is, there-

ment. JHii;. 'lien', have the militia of
I'ennes-^''^^'*'? ^'^ ^'^J estimation, a very lame excuse for

see not been paid?
Mr. Bre^it tliat he has forwarded the money to

Certain proceedincs at Nashville have caus-'P^J the' militia of Tennessee, until he tells us
cii the paymastei-gcueral to spread before thep^'^J t''ej liave not been paid.

I^ublic
a statement of the monies remitted by|

'lliesercmarksareintended to shew our ideas
him to satisfy the claims of the

Tennesseeans.j<^f resjwnsibilities in grneral; and we believe.

He has done this, he says, "in justice to the't'iey may apply to the meridian of other
hi^li

publie service and to himself as a public agent."!
'^'^'^^^ with quite as much force as to that of Mr.

it would appear that Mr. Z?JT?;f lost no tnne in l^''^'^^
—^ subject on which we are strangely

forwarding on the funds, and that these funds

lite, every man who suffers wrong to be com-'
mitted by his agent does wrong of hiniself

; and
reason and justice say that he should be respon-
sible for it. No one expects that every public
agent Avill be an honest one; but every man cal-

culates that those who are dishone'st will be

tempted
to say something—but the plan of this

work forbids it. As to the
paymaster-general,

w^e would not breathe a suspicion against his

public or pnvate character: wehaveneverheard
any thing of him but what was most respectful
to him as a public agent and an honorable man;

testimony is in his favor as a patriot and a
gen-

tleman. But he cannot relieve himself of the

responsibility that Jjelongs to the non-payment

v.ere ample and adequate to their object.
—

Herein the pavriiaster-general seems to appre-
hend that he has satisfied the responsibiiitif nt-

tachcd to the government and to himself; to

wiiich, however, we cannot assent, and must
still ask, whif the militia have not been

paid.-^!''^"^'
indeed, we should suppose him far more-

Tiitre is a fault someichcre—the republic has k^P^'^^^ ^'P'\Ying the gallant defenders of their

suficred a detriment and individuals have been ^^""try in the late war, too easily and too pro-

UHJustly dealt with. We cannot acquit Mr. j'^'^^lV;
tluui of throwing obstructions in the way

lirctri until we get the answer to our why.^ He i*^^ their just claims, or of higgling in doubts to

leads us to believe that the deputy or districtl'^^^P them out of their just dues—the universal

paymasters have not done their duty—but he
^""

i;;iy3 not'iing of any measures being resorted to

to coerce them to if; to expose their offence and
r-iinisli its commission. We, therefore, lay the I

*^^ the I'ennesseeans, by simply telling us that

bJair.e on Mc. Jlyenfs ov/n shoulders for the! t'^«^ ^"nf^s ^vere forwarded to pay them—he is,

present, and it ou'ilit to be shifted to those oi'lc'tlcai^t, cpifdly lainid to sheiv usivhi/ thej/ were
tiie president, if the injustice, now^ notorious, i .'*^'^ paid.

This is the natural relation of things
is not speedily redressed, and the perpetrators

'" every walk of life; and, as a republican, I

brought to answer it before the proper tribu-,"^'^'^'' p*'*'^
consent to release any man from its

nfil, accoi'ding to the rules laid down for such i'^^P^"''^!'^'^'
however high and honorable his

n.alver.-^ation. Yet tliere may be circumstances
'

standing may be.

Tf^be plead in extenuation, and, perhaps, toj
We seldom feel t!ie necessity to introduce

wipe oii'the offence—the delay may have arisen (he name of an individual to make out a general
nnm.t;.e neglect or inattention of the Tennes-

1

case. The editor of the Rf.gtsi kr, ever con-
sce;iris themselves, to furnish the proper vouch-

j
tending for broad principles, leaves the appli-

trs lor their claims. Eut we know
nothings:; ex- cation of them to his readers. It is needless to

cept that these claims are un:^at;s^.ed, orV^re'add, ti ;.t nothing 7;rj'.so??fl/ or peculiar is meant
so a liHle while since, and it ishnpos.-ible ihatjiuthe i.'i^cedinL^ after the volunljiry tribute wc
Mr. Brent f^honld not. be Iield responslt)le for itihave ouercd to'tjie just praise of the respecta-
untd he tells the reason why the fiin<ls he fur- ible fvnt'fmnn introduced; but we meant to say
ni-hed to those subordinate to hiin have not 'to IMr. Brent, and all others m authority, thiv
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}<. is quite immaterial to the people where ne-

j:;lect or dishonesty exists, if that neglect or

dishonesty is siiftered to pass uareprehended
and unpunished.

The following is the article whicli gave rise

to the preceding remarks;
PArMASTETi-f;7.xi;nAi:,'.s orFTci;,

ip'afihiiiffton citu, Julij I6th, 1816.

Sib—I observe from the proceeding's of a public
meeting', held at Nasbville on the 21st ultimo, by
citizens of that vicinity, that sharp animadversions
took place upon certain measures of the government
of the United States, and amongst others upon those
of the pay department. Justice to that branch of
the public service, which has been committed to my
charge, and to myself as a public agent, render it

proper for me to address you on the subject.
Early in the month of February last, 1 had the

honor to communicate with you relative to the ap-

pointment of a paymaster for West Tennessee, and
of liquidating tjie outstanding claims for military
services in the state. My instructions to that pay-
master, if I mistake not, weve submitted to yoiu'

perusal—they can, however, be resorted to in his

possession if necessary, as well those of the pay-
master of East Tennessee.
The enclosed statement will disclose to you the

funds placed by me at the disposal of the gentle-
men, acting as paymasters, in the state ofTeunessee,
since the 10th of April, 1815. The supply of these

funds has been graduated with a view to bear as

Jightly on the public treasury as circumstances
would permit, and to the actual demands on tiie

paymasters. Tlie law making appropriations to

discharge the arrears of pay, &c. that accrued dur-

ing the late war, you will observe passed on the 21st
of December, 1815.

I am, with sentiments of much respect, sir, your
most obedient, ROBERT BUEN l',

Paymustei--generul.
His excellency Jose[)h Jll'JlIinn.

Then comes the statement, of which the an-
nexed is the paymaster-general's own recapitu-
lation:

Tiecapitnlation of the foregoing.
At the disposal of Mr. Coleman, §300,000

do. Mr. Searcy, 830,0l>0
do. Mr. Windle, 400,000

gl,530,000
Deducted by way of estimate for bills

that may not have been drawn, and for
fvmds that maj not have been actually
received,

'

330,000

§1,200,000

Review.
'^Colonial policy of Great-Briluin,'* or the means of

keeping down America—dy a British traveller.

The measures dictated by envy are always self-

destructive, and seldom injurious to others. To
shew chagrin at the prosperity of neiglibors

—among
nations as among individuals, is to give the strong-
est proof, not only of depravity, but also of decline.
Such a proof is the work before ws, and though only
one instance of a thousand, it is one of the strongest
we have met. Tliough full of misrepresentation,
and written in a spirit of blind, inveterate hositility,
as we shall sliew, we strongly recommend the peru-
sal of it; because, in the first phire. we feel no slight

gr itificHtion at the invohmtar}' .acknowledgement
of our national prowess and prosperity; bill princi-

palty because we wish the people of this country to

be fully apprised of the mean, pitiable, self-deluding
schemes that are proposed, and acLed upon, to check
oiu" irresistable advmcement. We have here an

open avowal of the endeavor of tlie British to dig a

pit for us to fall into. We feel not the least concern
about it, except regret at-thc belief that they will

inevitably fall into it themselves. Xovhing is further

from the mind of an American republican than tlie

idea that the welfiu'e of oilier nations slio'.ild be

injurious to us.

What is the picture that presents itself now?
Here is the genius of Britain, like a "fusty, cynting,

stifiT-rump'd, old maid," beg-inning to find herse'f

deserted and despised by her former admirers. She

imputes all to the malice of others. She redotibles

her efforts to counteract what she conceives to be

plotting against her—becomes everyday more 'fret-

ful, envious, slanderous, unprincijiled, and hypo-
critical; until at last her condition must be really

shocking. But here is Columbia, a blooming, blithe

young nympli, "as liappy as the live long day"—
admirers flocking to her from every quarter. She
cannot tl)ink how to use them as well as she wiilies,
but somehow they are all deliglued with her. Mow
coidd she be stupid enough to feel jealous of oth.ers?

Her forbearance under the infUction of the most

mortifying injuries, could only be equalled by the,

firmness and dignity of cliaracter she exhibited
when she rose to resist them.

'i'lie British writers and st.atesmen exhibit at pre-
sent a misanthropic despondency, too pitiful and
mean to render the spectacle a melancholy one—it

is only amusing; and truly it is very flattering to us.

"If on a review," says tliis British projector, "of the

various nations of the world, one should be discov-

ered more qualified to become a dangerous enemy,
and successful rival, possessing superior means of

disuniting her defenders," 8;c.—"America, indepen-
dent, is precisely tliis nation, more insidious than

any other," &c. "Conceived to be too insiguihcant
for notice, encouragements were given to lier trade;

and during the period she enjoyed internal tran-

quility, slie grew up to a gigantic statui-e." "Two
trees, s.ays he again "growing near each otiier in tlie

forest, will rarely stop at tlie same point of stattu-e;

one will overgrow, shade, and render the oilier un-

healthy," &c. "America then is the aspiring tree ;

she has reared her head and extended iier branches,

threatening to cover the aged and veneralile oak of

British power and grandeur from the soiar ra\'s of

manufactures and commei'ce."

"Nothing," says he in anotlier place, "nothing

amounting to a national feeling ha.-; yet swa3'od us

in the contemplation of this formidable opposition,
so new, so dangerous above comparison," &c. He
then suggests measures to provitU- ng.iinst the

"novel and alarming situation in which the nation

has been placed."
We are accused of national vanity

—1 would fain

know where the Americans iiave made a higher es-

timate of their importance than tliat Vv'hich this

work exhibits. Well, because we must hereafter be

of some consequence, we shall stand in Britain's

way; and without assigning any otiier reasons, he

savs they must consider us as ''(ilifus, enemies, natu-

ral born foes," and in spe.iking of tlie United States,

repeatedly designates them by the epitiiet "t/ie

enemy" at a time of profound peace—"(he eiicmyr'
'I'll is is malevolence to a degree for which I can re-

collect no parallel.
"In surveying the AmTi'ian people," s.iys he^
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enterprising, laborious, frugal, persevering, c, u

lious, and not deficient in ingenuity. Kone excel

lliem in tlie conduct of lucnaive commerce, or ir.

daring- feats of sc:uium&hip; they possess personal

coui-.ige and arc expert in tlie use of fire arms," 8tc.

Xow tiicre are some exceptions to be taken to this

st.acment, and I believe they miglit be sul.s'untiai-ed

upon the autiiority of hisow'nbook. The Americims
are neither patieilt, laborious, nor frugal. Even ir.

tlie eastern states they are not in thoise respects 'o

be compared with the English and much less with

the Gernians. Error is always liable to self-contra-

dic'ion; this writer in another part of his work,

gives indolence as the ciiaracteristic of the citizens

of tlie southern states, and with regard to tlie rest,

lie says, "they have nut so much in view to enrich

themselves as to be barely raised above a btate of

dependence. Indeed were any so inclined, unless

great exportations were going on, it would be use-

less. They therefore quietly repose on tlieir own

freeholds, feeling no want, acquiring little mo-

ne}'," &c.

Tliere is the advantage, that amidst this contra-

riety of accounts, he w'ill ''hit the truth, eitlier on

one'side or the other." But the matter is perfectly

understood here—the people in America are not

goaded on to labor by tlic bayonet of frightful ne-

cessity as they are in England.
But the Americans areA;harged with want of ho-

nesty. It is worth while to stop here, and enquire
liow' the sober, quiet, contented citizens of this

country happen to be accused of Immorality by a

nation, whose chief city contains IS prisons, 5,204

ide-houses, has annually about 2,50u offenders com-

mitted for trial, and sustains an annual average da-

mage, by robberies, of .£2,000,000 sterling, and up-
wards.

'

At leas^ so says' their own famous statist,

Colquhoun.
Tlie charge of immorality, made against the Yan-

kees, must refej- only to their disposition to take

the kdvantage in bargains; and let it be understood,
that it is applicable only to the Yankees—to the

people of the New-England states, who bear no re-

semblance, particularly in this res]Ject, to the inha-

bitants of the other states. Unfortunately, they
follow the English, in customs, in opinions, and in

principles, as naturally they should, because they

are, almost all, of pure English origin. They ditl'er

from them cliiefly by having become more knowing,
brave and enterpiizing. Certainly no people in tlic

world have, in )>rop(yrlion to their knowledge, less

of "Yankee trick" among them than the people of

the western and southern states, because no people
have so little occasion to use it.

«nhcy appear to be of all v.ations the most active,
j

the late one of Smith, at Philadelphia, a case of de-

pr.vity that no one attenripts to excuse, it is pub-
lished in every paper, and excites the symjiathies
and horror of every person, from one end of the
union to the other. The governor of Pennsylv.mia,
after having held his seat six years, congratulated
himself and the commonwealth, that during that
whole period, not one death warrant had been pre-
sented to him for signature. I could give a thou-
sand proofs of the great contentment and 'oobcr mo-
rality of the American nation, but I tluiik there can
be no better proof than this one.
But under the British government—Apropos—an

acquaintance of mine, when in England, asked a

girl that he one day met, where she had been—
"At the gallows hill," she replied. "Was any one"
said he, "jianged there to-day.?". "Old not manv;
there was only rav father and Jack—and another
fellow."

The Yankees are charged, by our author, with

smugg'ling and commercial perjuries. Let it be so—we do not care how heavily tiie chargj fails piV
the k\v that it attaches to; but, as to the country,
so fiir from encouraging sucli baseness, as tiie. Bri-
tish government did, it met from them the unani-
mous reprobation tl:at it merited. \Vhiie the re-

collection of British licences is yet upon our memo-
ry, let no man of that countr}- impute to us, or to

any otiier nation, the guilt of commercial frauds and
perjuries.
"The British," says he, "scrupulously regard tlie

point of honor, while the Americans hold whatever
is expedient to be also lawful; imitating, in tliis re-

spect, the French." "Ambition being the most pro-
minent feature in the American character, in no re-

spect qualified by any principle of mor.dity, or re-

gard for the law of nations." After all this imjiu-
de;it talk, the only grounds that he can shew for the

accusation, are the measures "wliicli are basely act-
ed upon" to injure Great Britain by the duties, pro-
hibitions, premiums, &.C. adopted to exclude British
manufactures and encourage our own In what
counUy ^^as the right of encouraging manufacturer
ever questioned before' England the accuser—Eng-
land, who carries this course of policy to tlie most
rigorous extent—but that is nothing—we even do
not care about the malignant jealousy she shews in

preventing artizans and machinery from being con-

veyed to this country; because, in truth, tliere is

not that need for them here that she imagines, and
that manv of our own countrvmen seem to imatfinc
also.

But from whom comes the stupid nonsense that
we have unnecessarily troubled ourselves to cor-
rect ; from one who recommends the very baseness

But there is something more in tins charge. When ithat he would vainly attempt to fix upon the cha-
'A Yankee commits a fraud, th'.;re is so mucii liumor

and ingenuity in it, that it passes into the collection

of good stories; ii circulates, perhaps, in the news-

papers from Missouri to thfe Ganges. An incident of

this kind, occuring once in several months, keeps
alive the repvitation of Yankee trick; and it is tiie

celebrity, not the frequency, of their frauds that

has given them a character.
Does any one think worth while to notice the

instances of stupid English depravity, that occur

every day and every hour. We may look at them
in the mass—at the'thou'iands, not only of men but
of cliildren, that live by felony. AVe contemplate,
Willi jiorror and pity, the numerous and hnmense

Jirisons filled with misery and criminality. We, at

last, become as callous to the frightful catalogue of

transportations and executions as they themselves
are. 'But when a case occurs here, as for iiistance_.

racter of our nation. S]:e:dclng 'of the treaty of
Ghent, he says, tliat on tlie British part "a scru-

pulous regard for tlie laws of nations was very ill

timed." "If the attack on Cupenliagen is vindica-

ted on the plea ot^ /iccussiti/, surely a departure from
the precepts of the civilian would have been justi-
fiable." Grant me patience, good heaven—the most
abominable outrages are to be justified in Great
Britain upon tlie plea of

?;^c(?6-i>%, the false absurd
excuse of banditti; and a set of odious acts com-
mitted by themselves are to be, not only a pretext,
but a^;<.s//;fc«/io?; for adopting a system of conduct
so unjirincipled, that he is afraid or ashamed to

state the extent of it. What mean those dark ma-
licious innuendoes.'' "a departur;^ from the pre-

cepts of the civilian would have been pistijied"
—by

what ? by the attack iijibn Copenhagen. As much
as to say after having iicted thus, we ir.ay veutitrc
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to do any thing base and barbarous. But Britain is itivaiion of ilie cane; but deducting 100 for infanfs'

Uie nation that "
regards the point of honor" ; and 'nurses, ind other ineffective hands, we have, for the

AmericTa is the one that disregards the law of na- 'remaining 150, 906 lbs eacli.

tions by basely endeavoring to supplant the British, A vast disproportion this, both in the products
in commerce and manufactures. i and number of hands; and cannot fail to effect the

Infamous, insolent, defamer—I challenge you to West-Indian planter considerably—for, admittj:-."-

shew a single instance, even of the most trifling! that the Georgians are only able to supply the U.

import, in wliich the United States ever dep-.a-ted, j States, it will most materially influence the price
or attempted to depart, from the principles of the of sugar; and, as they look f)rward to it, if tliev

law of nations. And well I trust that the man who lexport they cm bring tiieir's iuio market, and con-
sat down to write a book, with the avowed object siderably lower than we can brhig ours; fo.-, besides
«9f per JU-.ding liis country to consider us as enemies ' theiv greater produce per acre, (wliich it may be
in peace,

" natural born foes" and treat us as such ; i said wiU full ofl", thougli I do not think it will, or at

would not have omitted to give fucts, if any could
|

least so much as our crops hi.ve) tiieh-s cunnot cost
be found, to countenance his hard-faced assertions :

|

them near so much expence in cultivation, is tijey
raise all the food, and I believe most of the cloth-

ing necessary, and they do not reqaire near so many
hands.

Sugar is also raised to a considerable extent in

because those charges fi)rm the essence and founda
tion of his reasoning and the pretext for his wretch
ed system whose bearing we intend to discuss pre

sentiy.
"The B'-itish. regard the point of honor"—I must

|

the East-Indies, and possibly will soon be in Africa.

pass by this part of tlie subject atpreseni, because ! From all these considerations, therefore, I tiiink

it would be impossible to give here the whole his-
(»'-

becomes our duty, as it evilently will be our in-

tory of the late war—and luckilv it is

hands. [to be continued.]

in better

The cultivation of the Cane.
A West-Iiidiu paper re;-.u- '.isbes the interesting ar-

ticle wlich..ppeared in 'he AVi^tjkly Register of the
10th of February last. Vol. IX ^^^t 405, on the cul-

tivation and product of the sugar cune in Georgia,
and annexes thereto the following essay:

To the eilitor of the St- Chnstopher^s Advertiser.

Sir— Upon reading in an American p.iper the

above statement of facts, and die reflections upon
them, I have been led to consider how they may af-

fect us, and nhat measures we ought, i> duty to

ourselves, to adopt to counteract the effect the rais

teres t, to consider and adofjt tliose measures bv
which we may increase the produce of our lands,
aiid cultivate thtm with less expence and les3

manual labor; all which .ippear to m.e to be practic-
able in some degree; though local circumstances
may prevent our attaining them in an equal propor-
tion with the Georgians.
A societj-, formed for that purpose throughout

the islands, upon one general plan, having a branch
in each island, and communicating regularly with
each other, which would encourage rational expe-
riments, similar to the society for the improvement
of agriculture in the mother coimtry, would, per-
haps, be the most effectual way to accomplish the
first of those great and important objects; and to
contribute to the second, I presume Indian corn,
sufficient to feed the negroes, .may, if judiciouslywig of sugar in tiie United States and elsewhere,

my have upon us. First, as to the quantity raised
jmanaged,

be raised on each estate, without reduc-

per acre: I find the Georgian accounts stand con- ingt.lie sugar crop, but rather the contrary, by which
siderably higher than an average of our crops. I

have not perhaps the most acciuMte data to direct

me as regards ourselves, but such as it is, and tak-

ing the Georgian statement to be correct, the com-

parison would run thus—
This island, by the almanac, is said to a. n. p.

contain, 4:^,797 6 3

As this is, I presume, the total surface,
let us deduct 2-4ths for non-arable,
and l-4th for arable, not in crop, 32,795 1 2

And there will reraain in canes for one

crop, 10,931 3 1

The average product of the last five

years appears from the same source
to be (taking 2 trs. or 8 bbls. to a

hhd.) 7719 hhds.

Adding to this, for tlie consumption of
in tlie island, 300

It would be, 8ul9 hhds.

of, say, 1800 lbs. each, or 14,434,200 lbs. or

13201 lbs. per acre.

By the Georgian account, in the first case, we
have 1647 lbs. per acre, and in the other, 2483 or
an average of 2065 pqr acre.

IS'ext, as to the number of hands: in the Georgian
statement we have 103 acres cultivated by 23 hands,
and they raise 9647 lbs. each. Here an estate, which
would plant 103 acres of canes, would, I presume,
to be well handed, have 250 negroes, young and
old, whicji may all, except infants and the very
?ged, be said to contribute less or more to the cul-

means they may always hsvc a fi-esh meal. The im-

provement of those mactiines and instruments novk'

in use, and the adoption of such others as are ap-
plicable, would contribute to the last; for I believe
that it will not be contended that we are arrived at

perfection in either—surely 103 acres could not be
cultivated by 23 hands witli the hoes.

The principal objection co such a society would
be tiie non-residence of the proprietors in this coim-

try; but to this I would s:ty, few as they are, they
might do a great deal if they would jointly consi-

der the matter seriously, and set about it heartily;
for surely something seems to be wanting to meet
the recent circumstances and appearances.
Not pretending to any depth of erudition, I have

ventured these remarks for their cojisideral ion, not
for the critic's lash, as 1 conceive it tiie diiiy of

every one, v/ho wishes t'le good of the community he
lives in, to contril)Lite his mite, however small, to

that end, to which, if mine in the least conduces,
[ shall be fully recompensed and highly gratifiedj_.
and I hope some abler hand will be induced to take

up the subject. I am, sir,

A iveU-xuisher to the public'.
EDITOHIAL EEMAniiS.

dj^The probability is—that large plantations of
cane would not produce an average result s» favor-

able as in the cases stated by us. But still, the cul-

tivation of it must be exceedingly profitable.
In the account given in the lltoisTEn, as referred

to above, it is stated that 'major Butler, on 85 acres,
worked by 17 iiands, raised 140,000 lbs. of sugar,
and had 74 hhds molasses—and tliat John M'Queeiv>
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esq. on 18 acres, raised 44,784 lbs. of sugar and

liad 23 1)1k1s molu^es: but the last was a matter of

cakidiitioii only from the product of a certain quar-
ter of an acre' of his cane field—the entire result

Jiot being- ascertained when \vc received the account.

Tlie facts respecting- maj. Butler's crop came to

lis in an imposing: and decisive shape, and must be

accepted as a ./;/// representation of the case; and

his iield was sufficiently extensive (85 acres) to

afford tolerable data for the general product of

lands in Ids ncigliborliood, and possessing- advan-

tag-cs of climate and condition like his. IP the cal-

culations of the West Indian are to be relied on,

these truths appear:
In the West Indies, they can raise 1,32(H lbs. to

the icre, and as it requires a stock of "250 nep-oes
to manage 103 acres," the whole pi-oduct of which
v-ill be ]"36,011 lbs. the average ])roduct for everij

per.iinon tiie farm, being- only 564 lbs. of sug-ar.

While in Georgia,- a.ccoTd'mc; to the product of

maj. Butler's field, we can raise 1,647 lbs. to the

acre—and man.age 103 acres with about 69 negroes,

allowing- tlu ee persons to one "hand," .giving us

169,641 lbs. of sugar, and an average product for

every person on the farm, of 2,459 lbs.

The difference is so great as to make me con-

clude there is a great error somewhere. But eve-

ry one, from the facts given, will draw conclusions

from them for himself The general f.ict, however,

jTiay be assumed, that we can raise sugar vivc/i

cheaper than it can be raised in the West Indies;

thereby confirming what I have frequently express-
ed a belief in,

—that the day was not distant, when
the United Slates would become the great market
for supplying- the world with sugar, as it is now for

cotton.

Tbe following, from a late Charleston paper, pre-
sents itself very happily at the moment. We are

told also, that the cane will succeed in JVurth Caro-

lina. As the plants become naturalized to the cli-

mate, they will d.» better; and their cultivation,

perhaps, bp extended along the coast neiu-ly as high
as Cape Henry.
"A planter, just returned from a visit to his estate

on Cooper river, where he has experimented on

the cidtivation of the sugar plant, has, from his ob-

Ser-v ition, every rciison to believe that the soil from
the swamps of that river is well adapted to the

cultivation of that plant, and great crops of sugar
might be made on the swamp lands, with very little

trouble, in the driest season, lie had under one

view, fine crops of rice, cotton, and sugar plants,

notwithstanding the aridity of the summer, and
salt river."

United States' Treasury Affiiirs.

[CIIICUI.AU TO COLLKCTOns OF THE HEVEXUK.]
Treasxn-y Department,

Ttcvenve Office, Aug. 24, 1816.
Sia—To guard against misapprehensions that

may arise, in regard to the descriptions of money
demandalde for the internal duties and direct tax,
it is considered proper to advise you that the re-

venue will not be collected in coin on the first of
October next, unless an arrangement shall be ef-

fected with the state banks to supply the commu-
nity with the necessary medium, and that due iiolice

will be given of such an arrangement, if made.
SAMUEL II. SMITH,

Commissioner of the Revenue^
TREAStJIir DKPAHTMENT, ACG. 22, 1816.

Notice rs herkkt givex, that funds have been

jlssjgned for the payment of such TREisciir xoTrs,

and the interest tliereon, as became due at the loan
office in the city of New-York in the state of New-
York, at the times hereinafier specified : that is tQ

say,
1. The treasury notes, which become due as a-

foresaid at any time during the year 1814;. to
be paid on the 1st nf J^'ovember next

2. The treasury notes, which become due as a-

fi)resaid, in tl;e months of J.aiuiary, Febrn.try,
March, April, May, and June 1815, to be jxiid
on the Isl ({ay of J\'ovemOer next.

And the said treasui-y notes respectivelv will ac-

cordingly be paid upon the application of the hold-
ers thereof respectively, at the said loan oflice in
the city of New-York, on tjie days respectively a-
bovc specified; after which days respectivelv," in-
terest will cease to be payable on the said treasury
notes respectively.
And notice is iiereby furliier given mu/re/jw/er/,

that funds have been assigned for the payment of
such treasury notes, and the interest thereon, as
have become due, or shall become due at the loan
office in the city of Philadelphia, in the state of
Penn.sylvania, as follows: that is to say,

1. The treasury notes which have heretofore be-
come (luc, as last aforesaid, to be paid forth-
with; interest on the said notes having ceased
to bepajable.

2. The treasury notes, which sliall hereafter be-
come due as last aforesaid, to he paid on the
day and days, when they shall respectively be-
come due ; after wjiich'days res[iectively, in»
teiest will cease to be payable on the said' trea-

sury notes respectively.
And the said treasury notes due and becomii)g-

due at Philadelphia as aforesaid, will accordingly
be paid, upon the application of the holders there'-
of respectively, at the said lo-.in oftice, in the- city
of Philadelphia, at the times aforesaid.
The commissioners of loans in the several states

are requested to make this notice generally known
by all the means in theirpower; and the'printers
:mlhorized to publish the laws of the United States,
will be pleased to insert it in tlieir respective pa-
pei's. A. J. DALLAS,'

flt'eretary <f the treusnry.
Tr'asxiry Department, 29ih Jidij, 1816.

Sin—Ihavethe honor to acknowledge the receipt
of your letter, dated the 16th inst. stating that you
have been informed by his J.5rit:mnlc M:'_iesty's con-
sul at New-York, "that a discrimination between
British and American vessels disadvantageous to
tlie former, exists at that port, in the charges foi-

pilotage, and the fees demanded by the warden.'^,
and at the health office, which appears expre.ssly

contrary to the stipulations contained in a clause
of the second article of the late commercial con-
vention."

The convention \o, regulate the commerce be-

tween the territories of the United States and of
his Britannic Majesty, and the act of congress con-

cerning tlie convention, constitute the law of the

United States upon t!ie subjects to which they re-

late ; and you are aware, that instructions liave

been issiied from this department, to the collec-

tors of the customs, to insure a faithful execution

of the law in favor of British vessels arriving in the

ports of the United States.

It may liapper., however, th,at under the acts of

the legislature o'" the state of Nev.'-York, a discri-

mination, for local purposes, such as you represent,

may have been introduced, prior to the ratification

of tlie commercial convention, and may not liave

been sijiccdlreftly arnulkd or repealed by the au-
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thorlty which inlroduced it. But in a general view

•of our system of JMrispriidcnce, it has fiillen witliin

yoiir observation that the ])rovision.s of tlie state

Jaws are virtually suspended whenever they be-

come inconsistent witli the constitution, laws and
"reatles ofthe United States, and tliat every state

court as well as every federal court, and magislrate
7nust, in every litig-ated case, decide according-ly.
U is understood, indeed, that in relation to the ve-

ry subject of the discrimination to whicii you al-

lude, and since the ratification of the commercial

convention, a judicial decision has bfien ])ronounced
in tlie city of New-York, upon the principle which
has just been stated.

You will perceive, therefore, sir, that if there
shall at any time be an attempt to enforce a dis-

crinnnfition between Tiritisli and American vessels,

'lisadvanlaf^epus to the former, and contrary to

the stij)ulations of the commercial convention, the

party ag-grieved will have an adequate remedy in

tliat case, as in every other case of an injury in-

ilicted by a breach ofour laws, upon an appeal to
the judicial authority of the country. Hut however
desir.djle it always mu>;t be to facilitate a faithfid
•execution of the cor.vention, I must add (after hav-

ing' submitted your rommimication to the presi-

dent,) that it does not lie within the duties or

powers of this department to reg'ulate or control
the conduct of the state authorities. 1 have the
lionor to be, £.c. A. J. DALLAS.
To Anth'y !St. John Baker, Ecrj. II. li. J\l. consul g-en

Foreigp Articles,
(Xj'A report has been received at New York, via

Madrid and Cadiz, that Russia had declared war
ag-ainst Piussia. There cannot be any truth in it.

Yet we sometimes think tlie refiose of Europe will
be disturbed—the Britisli papers talk much about
Ulie ainbition of Russia—because, we suppose, her
emperor has resolved to encourage tiie manufac-
tures of his own people!

Spain is fitting out a squadron ag-ainst Algiers.
JVeiu expedition to Jlgiers. The British fovera-

ment seems completely roused at the conduct of
Algiers, and determined to quiet the piratical bar-
barians. AVe wish her the glory qf this—it will be
a happy exercise of the vast ])ower she has attain-

ed; and probably, save us the trouble and expcnce
of battering down their cities.

A very heavy squadron of seven sail of the line,
Avith many smallei? vessels, bomb ship.s, &.c. were
about to leave England under lord Exmputh, at our
last accounts. His flag ship is the Queen Charlotte
of 110 guns. One of the gun vessels is called the
Jiel-.i'/,ii/)~her greatest mortar-^ is 4 feet long, 13
mches calibre, with nn extreme breadth at the
muzzle of 2 feet 11 in. iind requires 24 lbs. of pow-
der for a charge. The expedition was fitting out
in the most complete manner, for the pecidiar' ser-
vice it is designed for, and c:ui hardly fail of suc-
cess. It is Said tlie Dutcli fleet is to co-operate.

If this force sliall end tlie jiiracies of Algiers
the credit of it will in part belong to the United
States, who first jiumbled the barbarians and pav-
«:d the way for it, by exciting a spirit in Europe to
put them down.

_ Alifievs, &r. The British papers say tiiat Algiers
IS defended by 1000 pieces of cannon, 300 of which
vire brass; and l.;,aOO men. A London paper of the

""I -Tuly, lias the following pai'agrajjhs:

Inis mortar i-< spoken of as something extraor-
dinary—but some iumdreds of 13-inch bombs v.'ere
thrown at Forj M'JIenn/

On^lord Exmouth's visit to the fleet,he harangued
the c>ews of the ships for a long time, holding out
to them two months additional pay, and their im-
mediate discharge after they had punished the Al-

gerines. Not a volimteer was found in the whole
fleet, and one of the sailors of the Boyne observed
to his lordship, "that If the Algerines were to be
punished, it might have been done during the seven,

days the fleet lay before it." It is melancholy to

observe such a general disgust amongst our brave

sailors, and nothing can be so vitally interesting to
this country as a parliamentary enquiry into tJje

general management of our navy.
A private letter relates the following anecdote:

On lord Exmouth's return from the imlace of the

dey of Algiers, when he had concluded the treaty
which stipulated the emancipation of the cliristian

slaves and the abolition of the system, and had
nearly reached the beach on his return on board
ship, tlie Turkish Jannissary guard, among whom
his way lay, incensed at the prospect of not being
permitted to indidge further in their accustomed
and inhuman atrocities, conferred with each other
whether they shoidd take summary vengeance on
our gallant chief; one party decided on his being
immediately scimitared; another, more moderate,
suggested that such conduct would undoubtedlv
bring down the just vengennce of entire Europe on
their devoted heads. Lord Exmouth was, however,
happily able to t;.ke leave of this sanguinary coun-
cil with his head in its right place!

Trade and commerce. l>'rom all parts of Eurojie
we hear the most grievous complaints of thediffi-
culties and stagnation of trade and commgi-ce.

li. B. Sha'idan, esq. well known in the literary
and political woi'ld, died at London on the Ttb oi

July.
Some condemnations and executions for treason

still occur in Fi-ance; but the country in general
seems settled into a solitude.

Aiarslial Soult was at Breslan—his property is

said to be worth 12,000,000 francs—a great deal'too
much.

Savary and Lallemand were at Smyrna, under the

protection of the Tw-ks.
An extensive war is expected in India. The Bri-

tish want more spoils. "The captive (iioyai,) fami-

ly of Candy, has landed at Madras, and been sent
to Vellore." Tliis is no matter—a mere thing of
Information; but when tlic royal family of Spain
was deported, what an outcry we had! Hoiv im?nense
is the hypocrisy of "Icjiliniacy.'"

Alexander of liussia is said to liave ordered his
ambassador at Constantinople to deliver a note to
the divan, expressive of his pacific wishes—he liad
no desire but to see Europe ut peace, after her vio-

lent agitations.
'J'he London papers have a das!iii-.g account

of a dinner given by tlie princess Charlotte to the
duke of IVellington and his suite. On the same day,
three millions of people ~.vlio contributed to tlie cost

of tliis dinner, scantily dined on cold potatoes.'

By letters from New Soutli A\'ales, it appears that
the missionaries have lately met with extraordina-

ry success in Eimeo, an island adjacent to Otaheite.
The majority of tlie ]Deople have renounced idola-

ti"y; the priests have burned their gods; the chiefs

destroyed the Morais, demolislicd the altars, and
cooked their dinners with the materials. More
tlian 600 persons, chiefly adults, attend tiie schools

of the missionaries for insti-uciion.

•'Restouatios!" The persons lately executed
at Paris, were royally mangled before tliev wevt
ki'led Tlie indll'Hive is used to fmi.'li them.
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Several vessels have recently been met with in

the Mediterranean without any persons on board—
supposed to have been captured by the Barbary pi-

rates.

Riots, with I'iotous proceedings, of a greater or

less extent, abound in England for want of employ-
ment for the people.
The king of the Net'.ierlands has joined the Mio-

ly league."
British toleration seems among their ai-ticles for

exportation. They raise up and sujjport catholic

kings m foreign countries,aind call upon the people to

rally roimd their "holy religion," being the catho-

lic—which they condemn at home as inimical to God
and goodgovernment!
The French police has directed the journalists of

Paris "to compose an article on the great tranquil-

ity of Europe, and tlie unrivalled prosperity in

which France is placed."
The emperor Alexander has made the Russian

bible society association a present ofa large house,
four stories high, solidly built of stone, and lying
in one of the finest parts of Petersburg, near the

imperial summer-garden. The society has also re-

ceived from his majesty a present of 15,000 roubles.

The king of France has granted pardon to all

deserters from the navy, as a. further mark of grace
and favor; in honor of the marriage of tlie duke and

duchess of Berri.

A London paper of the 10th of July gives are-

port that the duke of Angoulemc had gone to the

south to receive a Spanish ax'my of 30,000 men, "to

facilitate some measures in contemplation, not

clearly defined." The same paper says
—"Fresh

troops have also been marched to Lyons, where

great disturbances are said to have been excited by
the arbitriu'y measures adopted to levy troops for

the royal cause."

The English papers tell us that their revenue has

fallen much short of its expected proceeds, from the

general stagnation of every thing; and seem to ap-

preliend quite as mucli difficulty in getting over the

present "fearful calm,^' as ever was presented in

"weathering a. storm.''

The king of France appears very desirous of in-

creasing his army. His late attention to some of

the distinguished officers of the revolution, do not

appear to please some of the British, who talk of

"new schemes of ambition."

Dr. Watson, bishop of LandafT, died on the 4th

of July, in tlie 79th year of his age. He was a ve-

ry learned, liberal and good prelate.
Mr. Slieridan was so exceedingly poor, that the

London papers are puffing tlie prince regent to the

skies for sending to his old friend and most inti-

mate companion, the vast sum of—two hundred

potiuds!

The London papers say if Bonaparte had delivered

himself to the Russians, he would luive been kept
safe in some castle for 2 or 3000 pounds a year; and
tiiat it is a shame it sliould cost tlie Britisli 100,000
or more.

"Jot to thi: world!" The following is from the

London Sun of the 11th ofJuly. We much admire
its delicacy and point:
"The frequent indispositions of tlie princess

Chaulottc naturally occasion surmises that tlicy

proceed from a cause more agreeable than utIiervAse

to the feelings of a nation deeply interested in the

happiness of her ro\al liighness. It may perhaps
expose us to a charge of want of etiquette, to say
any tl.ing on this subject, but knowing how much

sjratificd
tlie country will be by tlie information,

V c Ci^iinot refrain from stating, that authoritv, more

grave than gossips' stories, gives us leave to la^

ment her illness as sliglitly aspoidhle, and to indulge
our warmest hopes and utter our best wishes on the

auspicious married condition of one so dear to the

British people.
The Courier of the 13th, says

—the answer to the

enquiries yesterday, as to the state of the princess
Charlotte's health, was, her royal highness is bet-

ter; is going on well; but is still ordered to be

kept quiet ! !

Bless us!—what a matter is it that the Dutchman
has done the very natural thing that he was im-

ported expressly to do! The British people pay
liim about 400,000 dollars a year for his perform-
ances in this way. That is "paying dear for the

whistle." But it would be worth talking about, if

he shoidd beat old David Wilson, of Kentucky
(see vol. X. page 427) who had Jive children by one

wife in 11 months
Mrs. Jordan was thouglit not to be dead—"as his

royal highness the duke of Clarence (says a London

paper) has not received any account of her dcr

cease." But she is dead.
Seamkx fou the l-iices. London, July 13.—It was

noticed some days ago that an application had been
made from a committee of ship owners for the port
of London to the lords of the admiralty, for an in-

demnification for the losses sustained in Canada,

by tlie seamen deserting the merchant ships in that

quarter, to serve on board his majesty's ships on

the lakes, which they had been tempted to do by
an extravagant bounty being held out to them.—
The following is a copy of the answer returned by
th€ admiralty:

"Admiralty office, July 6, 1816.

"Sin—Having laid before my lords commis^-ion-

ers of the admiralty, your letter of the 3d instant,

written by desire of a committee of ship owners of

the port of London, relative to the disastrous conse-

quences arising to the shipping interest from the

circumstance of men volunteering from merchant

ships into his majesty's ships on the lakes of C:ma-

da. I am commanded to acquaint you, that their

lordships had not originally Sanctioned the pro-

ceedings of whicii the committee complain; that

they have called on lleut. Hugo to account for his

conduct on the occasion; that they have taken mea-
sures to pi'event a recurrence of the practice, and

are endeavoring to enter volunteers for the service of

Canada, but that their lordships cannot by any
means feel themselves called on to comply with

the further propositions made in your letter.

I am, sir, &c

(Signed) "JOHN BARROW.
"To John William Buckle, esq.

deputy chairman nf the committee."
STA IE OF THE COUNTRY.
From Z.onilon paper of July o.

As a striking exemplification of the unpre-
cedented distresses of tlie manufacturing classes,

we present our readers with the following memo-

rial, which has obtained upwards of nineteen- tuoc-

s,vND signatures in Bolton, Chowbent, Leigh, and

the neigh))ourhood :

Ti) his royal highness George Pnnce regent of the

united kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, with

their Dependencies.
TUE Ur.MTlI.E :>iE?ioniAL

Of the undersigned, being master manufacturers

of cotton goods, and workmen who have been

employed in ihe various branches of that once

extensive and important manufacture,

Showetli,

i'liat your ro}al highness' humble memorialists^
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who are true and faithful subjects to his majesty,
(inder whose royal banners many of thera have

fought and bled,' but now they are returned home,

pannot obtain food, are brought to dire disiress,

wliich is every day becoming- more i)oig-nant, and

unless Some means of relief be speedily devised, o7ie

common ruin must involve masters and workmen.

That this general and increasing evil may be

ascribed to several causes, as, first, to a prevailing

system of reducing wages. This system must at

all times decrease the value of the stock on hand,

wiiich IS sometimes immense, and hath often proved
ruinous to the best houses. Second, the exportation
of the lialf-wrqught material, as twist and weft. By
this traffic, one part of his majesty's subjects work
to enable foreigners to do wi'thout the other part,

and lience the restrictive measvires adopted by

foreign governments against the finished manufac-

tures of tlie memori.ilisVs. And also, a third evil,

growing out of the former two, viz. the most able

of the masters have, either altogetlier or partly

declined the maniifacture; whilst others, by re

peated sacrifices of their depreciated stocks, have

become bankrupts. Hence, many thovisands are

out of employ, while those wlio have any, cannot,

on a fiir average one with another, earn more than

fotir shilliiigs and three pence per week, and two years
since tliey could earn twelve shilUttgs mid nine pence
in the same time.

The cotton manufacture has given employment
to many hundred thousands of persons in the United

Empire. Shall these and trade perinh together ?—
No !—Your princely breast will feel for your future

people
—our present ward; all of whom love, and

many have fought for your royal house and the liber

ty of their dear native land.

Your royal highness is the memorialists' only

hope under heaven; they therefore humbly pray, that

your royal liighness would be graciously pleased to

take into your royal highness' most serious consid-

eration, their distress; and without dictating, or

])resuming to point out what shoidd be done in

tills arduous case, the memorialists pray for speedy
relief

London, Juhj 1. The funds have recovered a lit-

tle since Tuesday. A sum of nearly 600,000=£" out

of the unclaimed dividends being put at tiie dispo-
sal of the commissioners who purcliase slock on

government account, they brougiit into market yes-

terday an instalment at the rate which they meiui

to ])ursue regularly, namely, about thirty -two thou-

sand pounds for every transfer day. This is as-

signed as the cause of tlic improvement in the

^i;ds.
11th. It is positively asserted that the king of

Portugal has promised to support tlic royid cause

at Hucnos-Ayres and ^Monte A'idco wjtli an army of
15 or 16,000 men, wjiich will, it is added, be very
xiseful to tliese {irovinccs, though not wanted in

^Mexico or Peru.
Four new marshals of France have been created.

The duke de Coigny, the count de Viomeuil, tiie

the duke de Feltre and general 15ournonville; an

equal division between tlje emigrants and those
who have been concerned in the revolution.

13th. It is stated in a letter from the Mediter-

ranean, that a captain of one of Ids majesty's fri-

gates had, by going- on shore, fallen into the hands
of the Algerincs, who with the most refined cruel-

ty, nailed him to a cross, making him sufier the
most excruciating tortiu-es. Some Turks, who
were present, moved to pily by his suO'erings, ai-

lempted to release him, but were shot dead for

tlicir humane interference. The captain's name is

given in the letter which communicates the intelli-

gence; but we forbear to mention it, without fur-

ther corrobation of the fact.

Upwards of 10,000 livery servants are said to be
now out of place in different parts of England, ow-
ing to the /)?-os/)e)'ows state of the times, and the nu-
merous emigrations to foreign parts.

July 8. The king's health.—The following bul
lelin was issued and shown yesterday at St, James'

palace:
^'Windsor Castle, Jidy 6.

*'His majesty has enjoyed good bodily healtli, and
has in genei-al been tranquil throughout the last

month; but his majesty's disorder is not abated."

London, Jidy 12. The disti-ess for want of labor
in tlie manuftcttu-Ing towns of Devonshire, exceeds
all former precedent, at least within the memory of

jils
oldest inhabitants. We announce, with great

I concern, that the banking-house* of Messrs. Benja-
jmin and Joshua Ingham, of Huddersfield, suspend-
ed their payment* on Thursday last, at 11 o'clock
in the .norniiig.

—Leeds Jller.

Tie distresses which have for some time prevail-
ed in Northumberland, have been this week much
aggravated, by the stoppage of the banking est;ib-

lishment of .Messrs. John and Thomas Cook &. Co.
at Slunderland and Wearmouth. This is another of
the numerous country banking houses that drew
upon Messrs, Bruce & Co.—ib.

Paris, July 2. The duke d'Angouleme is about
to make another tour of the southern departments.

Among Wie persons presented to his majesty on

Sundry, were marshals Macdonald, Oudinot, Vic-

tor, Moncey, Marmont, Suchet and Kellerman.

Some Carthusians, who liave survived the revo-

lution, have recently entered the Grande Chartreuse
near Grenoble.

St. Petersburg, July 15. "We are assured that our
court has concluded a treaty of alliance with the

United States. An article in this treaty, it is said,

giidrmitees to us the possession of two ports in the Pa-

cific ocean.

State of British Commerce.
From j\Tar\iHide's Liverpool trade list, July 1, 1815.

In relating tlie state of trade, we cannot con-

sistently overlook the commercial difficulties of
the country, which present an appearance of em-
barrassment and disorder unparalleled; and how-
ever reluctant the task so fr'^quently to advert to
such a subject, it is imposed on those who report
on the state of the markets, as an act of public
duty, and becomes no less a duty by being more
painful. Many and various are the suggestions
which have assumed the plnce of remedies, and
dictated a better order of things, but to devise the
means of a radical and permanent good is no easy
Tuatter. The most popular seems tlie most rational;

rigid economy in the state, and a conseqtu;i>t diminution

tf taxation.

The disease pervades evei-y class—the landlord

compl.iins of his tenant, that he does not pay his

rent—the tenant that he cannot sell his produce at

any thing like a fair price
—the merchant that the

manufacturers charge their goo;ls too high—the

*It may be matter of information to some to say,
that the banking houses in England are, to all in-

tents and purposes, the same as the state banks of
the United States,—receiving deposits, issuing
notes, discounting jiajjer, f>.c. or e>:actlv like Mr.
(Jirard's bank at' VJ^iladelpliia, cr Mr. Barker's af

Ni^w York.
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manufacturer that he first sells his goods lo a

loss, and then loses the remainder of his claim

by insolvency
—the mechanic tliat lie has only

half work, for which lie is only half paid, and that

provisions of all kinds are too dear.

Manchester is represented as suffering' severely
from want of demand for her manufactures; tlie

lower orders from the utmost indusiry, scarcely

earning eight sliillings a week.
In Wigiiii, ]?olton, and tliat neighhorhood, the-

best weavers do not earn more than fve shillings a

nveek, and viany not four shillings; besides some
thousands entirely unemployed : the like observa-

tions equally apply to Nottingham and Yorkshire.

Such is our internal condition.

Whilst if we contrast it with the- neighboring
nations of Europe, we fuid, that in relation to

ourselves, rent is reasonable, food cheap, and

consequently wages low, but fully adequate; no
doubt can exist, that as they arc less encumber-
ed with debt and texes, and are attaining to ex-

cellence equal with ourselves in arts and inanu-

fi^ctures, it becomes an imperative duty, as in-

volving an essentially political measure of safeti/,

to adopt every possible system of economy and

retrenchment; and tiiis is perhaps tlie only meiuis

by wliicli we can obtain the most substantial relief-

from those difficulties by which we are suri-ounded.

A system tending to avert and diminish individual

evil, is adopted almost universally from necessity;
but whilst it may be admitted to be both necessary
and universal, yet by counteracting consumptive
demand, it augments rather than alleviates, the

pressure of difficulties Attendant on intei-nal trade;

-vhich compared luith collective trade, foreign arid

domestic, becomes a matter of the first and most

weighty consideration.

As respects foreign commerce, every step towards

rxtension is a matter of infinite hnportance to

civilized society; but v.iiere, at the present mo-

ment, can a prudent man enter fi-eely on the field of

speculation ? Scarcely to any pari of the continent

of Kurope; for where markets are p;irtially im-

proving for colonial produce, they are by no mrans

encouraging for manufactures; and generally speak-

ing, it will be found that our merchandize is not

-wanted, and that edicts of an urifriendly nature arc

enforced against our manufactures.

If we direct our attention toward the new world,
we di'jcover that the vxirket- of Jlmoica are not onlii

overstociced ivitlL British gooils, Ijutthat ^I'lfirliinnleli/,

there prevails among the people of ^imericn feelings
zvhicli militate against iiheral and extensive dealings
-uitli vs; and a desire is evidently manifested to ivake

themselves independent of all nations, by establishing
manufactures in all their brandies.

Amid the troubles v.liich agitate South America,
we have every thing to hope; the jiresent state of its

colonies, we may conjecture, will ere long be

disunited, and would be better for both parties,

t'speclally for this country (England) if it were the

case. It is in this cjuarter of the world that the
j

prospect is exhill.'aling
—it is liere, that commerce!

Tiiigiit flouiisl) and difi'use itself, being a country ofj

great extent, and whose population have wants that
I

must be supplied by European pro(Uictions, and in
!

exchange for v^hich tliere is a variety of wealth and
j

natural ijroducc to barter. !

J5ut one of the principal objects deserving ofj

\veigh(y and deliberate attention, and embracing}
lhe pros]-)ei-ity of these kingdoms, is tlie state of

ii^isuboi-d'niation among liie black population of our
<;oionies in the West Indies; we cannot contemplate
riiii aC'.urd st;^te cf tiirse po<5.sessions, h\'.t v.'ith the

most fearful apprehension and alarm—for wlien the
mind takes a wrong bias, and power is on the side
of the disaffected, the d.anger is with difficulty
counteracted—a more general diffusion ofknowlegc
has taken place throughout the world; and as mcu
becpme more prefectly acquainted with personal
rights and privileges, they will ;\spire to situations
in society of comparatively greater dignity and

consequence, than tiiose enjoyed under the darkness
of intellect.

Statistical Articles.
]M.vnri,ANn PF.yrTF.NTiAnT. We have tlie annu-

al report of tlie visitors of this excellent institu-

tion. The whole number of persons confined is 242;
of whom 177 are m:des and 65 females. They are

all, except 8 sick, and 1 in solitary confinement, ac-

tively employed in weaving, s])inning, shoe-making,
brush-making, heading nails, &c.
Faiu nKALTVG. Wlicu Gcorgc II. on stopping at

an iiui, was chai'ged 20 guineas for a couple of eggs,
he observed, "de es^c^ mush be ver scarce." '*No,'*

replied the host, "eggs, please your majesty, are
not scu'ce, but icings .n-e"—the publican niight have
added, "and dear

to<^."
IJiisLKfi &c.—The number of bibles testaments,

and prayer books, printed at Cunbridge, F.iigl and,
durnii;- the lastscven years, w.js 1.0i)Q,o6o, at Oxfo: d,

including also C itecliisms and Psalters, 1,446,000.
The value of the whole was 945,350 dollars.

.Imericun .Achievement.—While the siege of Sa-
vannah was pending, a rem;u-kable enterpi-ise was
effected by colonel John White of the Georgia line.

Previous io the arrival of D'Estaing on the coast of

Georgia, a captain of Delancey's first battalion had
taken post witlj about 100 American royal regidars
near the river Ogeechee, about 25 miles from
Sav.annah. 'I'here were also at the same place five

British vessels, four of which were armed, the

largest with 14 guns, the smallest with 4, and the
whole manned with about 40 s dlors. Colonel White,
with six volunteers, including his own servant, made
them all prisoners. On September the 30th, at

eleven o'clock at night, he kindled a number of
fires in different ])laces, adopted the parade of a

large encampment, practised a variety of other

stratagems, and summoned the captain to surren-

der; who was so fully impressed witli an opinion,
that nothing but an instant comjiliance could save
liis men from being cut in pieces by a superior force,
that he made no defence. The deception was car-
ried on with such, address, that all the prisoners,

amounting to 141, were secured.—The col. being
now very much embarrassed, was at his wit's end to
know what to do with so inanj- ])risoners, concluding
tlfat if they discovered his weakness, they would
rise and capture him and Ids party in turn, hit upon
the following exjiedient : He suggested to the com
mandlng officer of the captured troops tiie dilemma
he was in to fulfil the articles of the capitulation
vrith good faith, as his men were so enraged at the
cruelties that had been practised by the Hritish,
that they were determined to put them all to instant

death. Upon this representation the l!ritish officer

suggestccl the proj>riety of his keeping his regiment
in tiie rear of them, while three oK his men should
conduct the prisoners to the nearest American post,
which was 25 miles distant, \\-liich they accorilingly
did, and delivered them safol}- to the commanding
officer.

Gev. Watxe. From the JK'orfulk Ledger.
—The.

communications of our naval lieroes, during the

late war, have generally been remarkable for theii*-
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brevity; but we do not recollect to have seen an}'

ofthem thut is more in that way than a letter from

ge7i. Waiins to gen. JVus/dngtov, which is in these

words:

"Stoney Point, Juhj 16, 1779—2 o'clock.l.M.
•'Dear General—The fort and garrison, wi\h col.

Johnson, are ours; onr officei'S and men behaved
like men determined to be free.

Yours most sincerely,
ANTHONY WAYNE,

Gen. Washington.
The team-boat at Newburg, N. York, has cross-

ed the Hudson with the following load: one coach
and horses, a wagon and horse, 17 chairs and horses,
one horse and 50 passengers.

It is thus that we m:iy have safe, cheap and expe-
ditious ye7')Ves hi places where tlie building of bridg-
es is inexpedient or impracticable.

JM'^u Canal. Messrs. Farrar and Baldwin, from

!Massachusttrs, acting under a resolve of our legis-

lature, and Air. Chase, a commissioner from New-

Hampsliire, are prosecuting their survey of the
Voute from the waters of the Connecticut river to

those of the Alerrimac, to ascertaiii the practicabil-

ity of cutting a canal which shall connect tliem to-

gether. The calculation was, that including the
waters of Sunapee lake, Sugar, Contoocook and
Warner rivers, the distance required to be cut
would not be greater than 20 miles, of which the
towns of Windsor in Vermont, and New Concord
?n N. Hampshire, would be the extremities. lUit we
have lately understood, tliat upon actual siu-vey,
tlie waters of Suuapee are discoveretl to be about
600 feet above the level of Connecticut river; which
difference is observable within the distance of 19
miles.—ifo,9. Gaz.

RniTisii coijfAGK. The total Rritisli coinage,
during the reign of George III. amounts to the great
sum of between w'.r<j/-.?«.f7i and sixttj-aght millions
of pounds sterling.
Emioratiox. The business of emigration is so

gi-eat, that it threatens to introduce a n£w era in

the manners of mankind. Every family, like that
of Abraham, will take a view at its settlement of
the iiubitable globe, to find tlie place where tiie

laws are most mild, the economy of government is

best observed, and the habits most congenial. Po-

pulation will be like the market where life is of

most.value, most safe, and most prolonged: It will
then be indispensible for good governors, not barc^l)
to contemplate tlie lingering deatji of state consti-

tutions, but the immediate choice of their subject.^,
and the majority will learn to respect the mhiority,
which, wheneveroppressed will instantly withdraw.
We shall then manage our legislative as we do our
commercial regidati'ons.— A's.s'cv Jtct-;.

Coiion tmtle—In 1765, cotton, as an article of

commerce, was scarcely known in this country.
—

Cartwright obtained his patent a few years after.
In 1782, the whole produce of the cotton trade did
not exceed two million sterling. In 1801, the im-
port of cotton to v.. Britain wii's 42 millions of lbs.
and the value of tiiat manufactured was 15,U0J,000Z.
(n 1802 the imports was .51. millions of lbs. the raw-
mat erial cost 4,000,000/. It employs .30,000 tons of

shippmg and 2000 seamen. 'I'he capital vested in
the manufacture, i.s 9,U00,O0O/. an cnipioy is givti]
to 800,U00 individuals, to wliom is paid for wages
13,000,000/. Londoi, paper.

Emi'lov^knt.—As many mechanics (n;ilivc.'; and

emigTiuUs) are in want of inii)lf.vrnent in our cities—
they will find no difliculy in bi'lng advantage-

ously employed in the oouiilry, cspcti;dly in the
new countries where cities and vinai;e.s are risiusr

up as it were by magic. There wages are high,
and there is a great want of mechanics, especially
c:u-penters, masons, blacksmiths, cabinet makers,
&c.—Perhaps there is no place in America wliicU
holds out such strong inducements to mechanics
and farmers as at the city and vicinity of Detroit, in
the territory of Michigan. Although a new coun-
try it is an old settlement at the head of Lake Erie,
and the grand emporium of the fur trade, and a ve-

ry respectable military post. It is without excep-
tion the pleasantest country in America, abounding
with the finest fruits, fisii and wild game in the

greatest profusion. Nothing can exceed the beau-

ty of the country sailing up the straits of Detroit, 18
miles to the city. The population is now rapidly
increasing, and a great road is making by the
troops into the state of Ohio, which will be a con-
tinued turnpike to Pittsburg. Trans|)ortation front

Albany by land or by water to BufTaloe, and from
thence in vessels direct to Detroit, can be had con-

stantly in the summer season.—A". Y. Evn. Post.

03" There is hardly any part of the western coun-

try that does not abound with employment for me-
chanics and laborers. Among the parts peculiarly
favorable for persons seeking it, we may mention
the southern side of lake Erie—a wilderness at the
close of the war, but now most rapidly settling'
with an industrious people. A colonv from Con-
necticut of about 40 families, have fixed themselves
on Sandusky Bay, and the little town they have
already buiit will soon become a place of a consi-
derable commerce. One per.son there wishes to

employ 20 or 30 laborers to whom he will give 100
dollars a year, with boarding. Resr.

AMERICAN INVENTIOV.
JMr. JVilkinsonh reed making machine.—This piece-

of American mechanism, which deserves lo be
placed on a par with that for cutting wire and
making cards, is capable ofcompleting two weaver's
reeds at a single operation. As this involves the
preparation of the wood, the use of the twine, to
bind the steel wire, &c. the reader may judge of
the ingenuity of the contrivance. It is a combination
of various mechanical powers in play at the same
time. Governor Tompkins, much to his credit, has
used every exertion to bring it into use; but, where
manufactures languish, there was no demand for
reeds. The society of useftd arts also gave their
unanimous testimony in its favour: and, one of its

members, who was not present at tlie meeting, but
who examined it since, pronounces it "a rar(i piece
of mechanism—admirably fitted to the purpose
intended, with an uncommon excellency of finish
in all its parts." "The reeds produced are certainly
superior in regularity and firmness to

K(\f I have
ever seen, an .1 equal to any / can

siipp(^e
to be

made any where or in any manner." Mr iW. how-
ever, after offering the machine to his coijili-y, and
seeking patronage in vain, has this day shipped it

for Europe. There it will add to the
'perfection

and expedition of Englisli and [rish manltfactures,
and we trust, make the inventor's

fbrtuny*.

Other Inventions,—And of great impcftance are?
1. A very improved macliine fur spi^ining woo't

:md cotton, so superior to tlic cominoi spinning-
jenny, as to supersede it (we liave no doubt) in'a
little time : [we would state many partit^dars of the

peculiar excellence uf-thi.s invention, (but are not
authorised at present to do so.] i

2. The pin-making nmchine, whicli c(. mpletes the

pin at one operation, making the head pf the same
piece of wire Willi tlie bodv.

3. The new steani saw-mill, which 5 .r.rpassesaU
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others, for the simplicity of its construction and the

quantity of work it pei-forms.

These, with the cotton-gin and patent card-making
machine, are the inventions of Americans, the great-
er number of them, of New-Englanders. .V. Y. [Col
The Bailoon that ascended from the College

at Georgetown on the olst ultimo, descended at

Cove Point, on the Chesapeake, a few miles a--

bove the mouth of Patuxent river and about twenty
jards from the water of the bay, in five hours from
the time of ascent. The distance is about fifty

miles in a straight line. The direction in which the

Balloon fell was nearly opposite to that in which it

ascended. The wonder of the laboring people at

til e descent of this heavenly visitor among them,

may be well imagined. We believe, however,

they did not shoot at it till they thought the serial

monster dead, as once happened in England in a

similar case, in a part of the country where but

few of the people had evev before heard of a Bal-

loon.—^Ycit. Int.

Case of Mr. Duplessis.
[From the Louisiami Courier of July 26.]

?>In. 1)e St. Romes,
You will oblige me by giving a place in your

gazette, to the following accovmt of the captivity
which I suffered in the island of St. Domingo. I

have no other view in giving publicity to the cir-

cumstances, than to testify my gratitude to the

magistrates and officers of our excellent govern-
ment, whose anxiety for the welfare of its citizens

is unceasing, in whatever clime they may be placed.
In the pursuit of a lawful commerce I left New-

Orleans in the month of February last for cape

Henry, in the island of St. Domingo, as supercargo
ofthe schooner Rebecca, belonging to messrs. F Du-

plessis, jun. and John K. West, mercliants of this

city. The captain of the schooner had, unknown
to me, received on board despatches for the govern-
ment of St. Domingo from a certain C. Laroche,
wlio had lately arrived at Xew Orleans from France.

Tiiese despatches were delivered to an officer at

the cape on the 28th of February, the day of our

arrival. On the 5th of M;a-ch I was arrested and

conducted before the jor^rwor of the cape for exami-

nation, who questioned me at great ler.gth in relation

to Liiroche's despatches, of whicli 1 had not the

slightest knowledge. But nothing I could say
could remove his suspicions that I was formerly an

inhabitant of the island, and !iad come hitlier as a

spy in the pay and service of France. From the

governor an officer conducted me to prison. Tiie

room in which I was confined, was sufficiently spa-

cious, and I was permitted to receive througli the

grating the clothes and provisions, whicli the mer-

chant (Mr. Ccasly) to whom 1 had confided the

consign nient of tlie vessel, had the goodness to

send me from time to time. On the 28th of May,
I was ii-.^nsferred to a dungeon, seven feet long by
five m nidth, into which the air and light were
admitted tlu-ough an iron grate about eight inclics

in circumference: they had deprived me of every

thing buta miserable matrass, a shirt, and a pair of

paiualoorf. As to my food, it consisted of a bottle

of water md a cake of cassave : tliis allowance was

brought \o me every morning except tlie two last

weeks of my imprisonment, during which I was

sometime j two or three days without receiving my
miserable ration.

A consciousness of my innocence, and aliope that

a merciful Providence had not abandoned ine, alone

supported me vuider the weight of my misfortvmes.

I was often soothed with the idea that news of my
captivity would reach my country and friends, and
that the best of governments would extend its arm
to relieve me from the distant and gloomy dungeon
in which fate seemed to have condemned me to
end my days : in tiiis hope I was not disappointed.
On the 25th of June the doors of my dungeon

were opened, and an officer, accompanied by a guard,
ordered me to come out and follow him. The mo-
ment of my deliverance I thought was come—the

period of my sufierings would soon terminate: I

imagined they were leading me to execution. But
wjien I was brought before the governor of the cape,
I leamt that the government to which I have the.

happiness to belong, had furnished the necessary
proofs of my innocence, and that the king of Hayti
had ordered that I siiould be immediately set at

liberty. I also learnt that the United States schr.

Firebrand, commanded by captain Cunningham,
was in the liarbor, ready to receive me. I repaired
on board immediately, and was welcomed in the
most friendly manner.

I owe the most sincere acknowledgements to his

excellency governor Claiborne, for having prepared
and attested the proofs of my innocence. I beseech,
conrmodore Patterson, that brave and valuable of-

ficer, to accept the expression of my gratitude for
the promptitude and eagerness with which he acted
on my behalf 1 also beg captain Cunningham, his of-

ficers and crew, to believe that I will forever retain
the recollection of their generous and brotherlv
treatment towards me. Restored by their exertion.s
to my country and my family, what more can I wish
for than an opportunity to convince my generous
deliverers that they have obliged a fellow citizen,
M-ho feels for them the highest esteem and the
sincerest gratitude } E. A. DUPLESSIS.

CHRONICLE.
SUnED OF THE LATE WAH.

li'asM^igtov , Geo. Jlngvst 16.—Our readers no'

doubt recollect, that a few weeks back, Major
-M'lntosh, a chief of the Creek nation marched at
the head of 500 Indians, for the purpose of destroy-
ing a fort on the bay of Appalachicola, where an
abominable host of Indians and negroes had collect-

ed, who were in the habit of plundering and com-

mitting depredations on all that came in their way.
In this fort, it is believed, nearly 1000 Begroes had
tJken refuge from their masters. M'Intosh has
succeeded Ih destroying them, after 2 or 3 days
hard fighting. Our informant, a gentleman imme-

diately from Mobile, observes, that the negroes
made a sortie on the Indians under .M'Intosh, on the
second morning of their besieging the fort, when
a direfid conflict ensued—the tomahawk and scalp-

ing knife (so close was the engagement) were the

only weapons used, the negroes however, were
driven into the fort, and on the following day, co-

operating with .M'Intosh, an American gun-boat get-

ting a favorable position, succeeded in throwing a
hot ball into the fort, which blew it up, when it

was taken with little difficulty. A quantity of arms.
Sec. not injured by the explosion, rewards M'Intosh
and his intrepid followers, for their bravery.

JMilledgevtlle, Aug. 14.—It will be seen by tlie fol-

lowing letter from col. Clinch to the executive of

this state, tliat the fort on Appalachicola bay in

East Florida, where the ruffian XicoUs commandJ
ed a motley force of British, Indians and Negroes
during the late war, and which has since been oc-

cupied by runaway ncgi-oes and hostile Indians,

was completely destroyed by our troops on fhe
"
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97th uU. ISfr. Hughes, tlie bearer of col. Clinch's

Jetterto gov. Mitchell, and who accompanied the

detachment of our troops on that expedition, states,

tliat the celebrated chief M'Intosh with a conside

rable number of Indians, had reached the fort and

commenced an attack upon it, (which had continu-

ed several days) before the arrival of col. Clinch's

detachment. The fire was returned by those in the

fort, but no injury sustained on either side. While
col. Clinch was erecting a battery to play on the

fort, 3 of the gun-boats from Xew-Orleans arrived

below it. In ascending the bay, 7 men who had
landed from one of tliese boats were attacked by the

negroes and 6 of them killed ; the 7th made his

escape by swimming.—Tfie gun-boats having been

brought up (by order of col. CHncii) opposite the

fort, commenced firing on it with heavy ordnance.

After the proper elevation of the guu had been as-

certained by three or four discharges, a hot sfiot

was fired, which penetrating one of the three ma-

gazines, containing 10i> barrels of powder, created
a dreadful explosion, which our informant supposes
must have killed more than 100—the others were
taken prisoners without further resistance.

Copy ofa letter from lieut. col. Duncan L. Clinch, to

his excellency governor ^Mitchell, dated Camp Cravi-

ford, ith Aug. 1816.

"Sill—I have the honor to inform yoti, that on
the 28th ult. the foi-t on the Apalachicola in East

Florida, defended by 100 negroes and Choctaws,
and containing 200 women and children, was com-

pletely destroyed, I have the honor to enclose you
the names of the negroes taken and at present in

confinement at this post, who say they belong to

citizens of the state of Georgia. I have given the

chiefs directions, to have every negro that comes
into the nation taken and delivered up to the com-

manding officer at this post, or at Fort Gaines."

Extract of a letter from alietitenant of the Ameri-
can navy, attached to the Mediterranean squad-
ron, to his friend in Virginia.

"US ship Washivgtoit,
Gibraltar Bay, Jidy 6, 1816.

"I wrote yoti on tlie morning of our arrival,
when I supposed we should not remain here more
than twelve hours—some days, however, have elaps-
ed, and we are still in Gibraltar. The Java arrived

yesterday, and we are momently expecting to see
the Constellation and Erie ; this I presume accounts
for our delay.

" Our minister Mr. Pinkney, is treated with much
attention by the governor, &c. and has dined on
shore. The English officers seem disposed, on all

occasions, to be very attentive : and 1 hope there
is no desire on our part not to reciprocate the feel-

ing.
" The Butch fleet, under admiral Van Capell,

coTT-.lsting 4 frigates and 1 sloop of war, is laying
in the bay; he has been off" Algiers, but failed in

the negociation, and is now waiting the arrival of a

reinforcement from Holland, when he contemplates
a second visit. The Dutch officers have also heen

very civil; and profess great friendship for the U.
States.

"I was this morning introduced to the above ad-

miral, who appeared to be well acquainted with

my character, as he said, from Engli:,h accounts.
Jle expressed much surprize to fiiul me soyour.g a

man, saying,
"

it was no use for the Americans to

goto sea to acquire tlieir profession, fur it appear-
ed to be tlieir birlh-right."

^

"
I .should infer, fri.m all T can learn, tliat a war,

aithcr with Spai)> or some of *hc iSarlvjvy powers.

is by no means an improbable event: and that too
at no far distant period."

Specie.
—Sundry considerable lots of specie have

latel} arrived from England. We presume they be-

long to persons who have emigrated hither. The
sliip Robert Wain, (ashore on the Hook, near New-
York) brought out 5514,000, and perhaps more.
A large quantity of specie has been received at

the branch of the Farmer's Bank of Virginia, at

Lynchburg, from Richmond; and it is said arrange-
ments are making for the commencement of specie
payments.

Specie nnder par!—The balance of trade being
much against Canada, the bank notes of the state of
New-York are from 1^ to 2 per cent above specie at
St. Jolut's, on account of its exportation being pro-
hibited. This will not last—the ingenuity that
drained us of the precious metals will work them
back again.

Many steam boats are preparing to ply along the
eastern coast of the United States. In a 'little while
we shall have a chain of them from Maine to Geor-

gia. We have them already, partially assisted by
lines of stages, from Washington city to Quebec—
from Pittsburg to X. Orleans; and we shall soon have
them on the great lakes.* One is building for Boston
as a daily packet to Hingltam—another to ply be-
tween Boston and Salem, and another from Boston
to Portland, \fciine. These boats are also rapidly-
coming into use on the continent of Europe—to the
honor of our country. We trust we shall not be filch-
ed out of the credit of this invention as we were out
of that of the quadrant,- which American navigators,
at least, ought to call Godfrey's, instead of Hadley's.

Negociations are about to be opened with the
Cherokee and Chickasaw Indians. The object,
with respect to the former, we are told, is to quiet
their claims to lands north of the Tennessee river.
A grand convention of chiefs of the four southern
tribes of Indians is to be held in the present month
at the Chickasaw Agency-

Nineteen buildings were destroyed by fire at Sa-
lem, iNIass. on tlie morning of the 22d inst.

Flour has been selling at Cliarleston, S. C. for

20S per bbl. rice at 5S per 100 lbs. and corn at

Si 12i per bushel.
The new governor of Ilavanna is Don Hundred

Fires—and lias already made himself unpopidar by
his oppressive acministration.

Vessels frequently arrive at Havanna from the
co.ist of Africa with full cargoes of slaves—and
sixteen sailed from thence, in a fleet, to prosecute
the trade. They are mostly fast-sailing brigs, well
manned and armed.

.

Canada.—A Kingston paper, of the 10th instant^-
gives a flattering account of the prospect of the
crops, "which are likely to do away all apprehen-
sions of a scarcity of provisions."

Emibhatiox. We have several arrivals during
the week with passengers from Ireland, England,
&c. The stream is constant, though tlie number has
not been so great as it was for the two or three pre-
ceding weeks.

Stannton coiivcntion.—S'ixty-five gentlemen, dele-
gates from 33 of the counties of (Western) Virgi-
nia have met at Staunton, to confer upon the best
means of calling a general convention for the suite,
for the purpose of amending tlie constitution. The
proceedings of this body shall be duly noticed when
tiiey reach us. It is represented to be composed
of persons of tlie greatest respectability.—Among

*T\vo will run beMveeu T'lff^do and Detroit »i;-,^

ensuing spring.
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them are six members of congress. General Breck-

enritlg"e is chairman.

Dklawatie election.—Federal nominatifms—For

governor, John Clark; representatives to conj^ress,
Louis M'Laiie and Caleb Rodney. ItepubVican no-

minations—Manaen Bull, for governor; representa-

tives, C. A. Rodney and Willard Hall.

The federal caucus rejected their old members
because they voted in favor of the compensation law.

IMr. Clayton, in an address to tlie federal electors of

the state, dated at Dover on the I2tl\ ult. appeals
from the decision, and solicits the votes of liis fel-

low citizens. He says, at tlie earnest solicitation of

his party, he was induced to abandon a lucrative

profession to serve it; and that he had been "rudely

rejected" from the place he made so great sacri-

fices to himself and his f;imily to accept of

Spanish AjiEnicA.

Buenos ,litres. We have received some Buenos-

Ayrcan newspapers. Their contents do not appear

very important, except as to the annunciation of

of the meeting of congress at Tucuman, the latter

end of April, with some rather indistinct notices

of tlie proceedings of the patriot troops in Peru

and Chili. \n the latter, the royalists appear alarmed.

^Ve are also informed that a large force is

prepared to welcome the Portuguese. Dissention

seems quieted under tlie apprehension of a foreign

invasion, and the people vie with each other to serve

"llie republic. What a reproof is this to certain

men of North America, who higgled about abstract

notions of right while their state was -polluted by

foreigners in arms!

The papers may be noticed further in our next.

From various sources we collect the following:
That Jiro-uni's CBuenos Ayrean) fleet oft' I'erii had

done a great business in capturing the vessels of

the royal party.
That the royalits, when they re-conquered Chili

{wliich we have reason to believe they are dispos-
sessed of before this time) considered as sacred

the property of British subjects there, but made
lawful prize of whatever belonged to citizens of the

United Slates.

That a strong Carthagenian fleet, said to be hi

all 17 sail of vessels, including prizes, we presume,
was off the Balize, (mouth of the Mississippi) the

28th of last month, and it was said, designed to

attack Pensacola and make it a rendezvous.

That Bolivar's force has been cut to pieces and

destroyed at Ocumares, 15 miles from Porto Cavel-

lo, by gen. Morales, after a very hard battle. The

general escaped on board the fleet.* We believe

this is literally true; but trust it will not afiect the

general cause.

Santa Fe (Gra)iada) still appears to be in posses-
sion of the loyalists, but the countrij does not seem
subdued.
From .Mexico we look for good news. The re-

turn of tlie late governor of Cuba (appointed vice-

roy of Mexico) to the Havanna, is supposed to be

in consequence of the intelligence he met with on

his passage—perhaps the capture of Vera Cruz by
the patriots. But he may have been chased by the

Carlhagenian fleet. The real cause of his return

was kept secret at H.ivanna.

(Cj-lt is extremely difficult to learn the trutli

from South America; the papers are much filled

with reports />ro and con that liave no other founda-

tion than in the ivi::Jtfs of tliose who prepare them
tor publication. It is worthy of remark, and of re-

membrance too, that the newspapers which were
the most decitledly in favor of the "patriots" of

old Spain, fighting for Fcrdipand and the inquisi-

tion, abound with reports and statements prejudi-
cial to tlie patriots of Spanish America, fighting for

liberty and independence. This, however, is con-
sistent.

Fiiojt CuMAN.i. The schooner Mermaid, captain
Handy, has arrived at Boston from Cumana in 40
days, after being embargoed there 69 days on ac--
count of an expedition fitting out against the patri-
ots. The captain gives a shocking account of the
barbarous proceedings of tlie royalists towards all

persons suspected of entertaining liberal ideas-
shooting them daily, and leaving the bodies on the
ground for the crows to feed upon. The people,
under the tyranny of the royalists and fearful of
the patriots, were very anxious to leave the place;'
50 persons of the first respectability applied to cap-
tain H. for a passage to Porto Rico, but the go-
vernment would not permit them to go.

The British JVest-Indies afford an annual revenue
of five millions to the mother country; consume four
millions in manufactures—and the total value re-
ceived in England for West-India produce is seven-
teen millions. The ships employed in tlie trade are
manned by 25,000 men.

United States Bank.
From a Philadelphia paper of August 27.

Accurate return of subscriptions to the Bank of the
United States, from all the states.

1 Philadelphia, i?5,833,600
2 Baltimore, 4,014,100
3 Boston, including Portland, 2,605,900
4 Charleston, 2,598,600
5 New-York, 2,001,200
6 Richmond, 1,698,700
7 Washington city, 1,270,000
8 Lexington, 958,700
9 Augusta, 826,300
10 Providence, 741,900
1 1 Middletown, (Con.) 587,300
12 Wilmington, (Del.) 470,600
15 Cincinnati, 470,000
14 New-Orleans, 315,000
15 Raleigh, 258,300
16 Trenton, 130,300
17 Portsmouth, 120,600
18 Nashville, 53,600
19 Vermont, 6,300

Total,
Remain to be subscribed for

24,961,700
3,038,300

[Stephen Girard, esq. yesterday subscribed for the
above sum of thiee millions thirty-eight thoiisund and
three hundred dollars, which thus completes the ca-

pital stock authorised.]
Paris.—From the Democratic Press. The price of

bread advanced one sous a loafat Paris on 1st April,
and a like advance took place about the 20lh. The
cause of these advances was a subject of considera-
ble speculation, if not irritation, with the multitude.

In America where so little attention is paid to

regulate the price and quality of bread, even in the

largest cities, such an augmentation might take

place without exciting a clamor: not so in France,
where the poor in a measure subsist on it. The
jiresent population of Paris is estimated at 580,000.
Its annual consumption supposed to be 306 mil-

lions loaves of bread; 21,000 quarters wheat; 8,500

(juarters barlev; 15,000 neat cattlf; 75,000 oxen;

10,000 calves; 220,000 sheep; 550,000 hogs; 100,00g

quintals (100 lbs. each) sea fish; 1,300,000 francs

woi-th fresh water fish; 6,000 hhds. cider; three

millions gallons brandy; thirty-three millions gal-
lons win?.
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Uiicontrolable events have entirely defeated the

plan.s we had laid for making up this numlier; ex-

cluding several original articles prepared for it,

and compelling us to take others that happened to

be in type
—but it is not on this account, perhapa,

less usefid or less interesting tlian it otherwise

would iiave been, and the omitted articles shall be
inserted next week. By these events, also, tl>e

transmission of the paper will be a little delayed to

a few that receive it by mail.

Treaty with Russia.
We have reports from St. Petersburg antl

fi-om Paris, that a commercial treaty lias been

signed between the United States and Russia;
and some have thought that the late hasty de-

parture of the U. S. brig Prometheus, Mitli

flcspatclies for tlie latter, may liaVe had a con

ticctiou with such anangements between the

two nations; about which, however, we do not

profess to know any thing.
The Petersburg account says tliat, by this

fieaty, "two ports on the Pacific are guaran-
teed to Russia"—if aught has been done in

this respect, tiie whole probably is a mere
establishment of boundaries on the N. AV.

coast, to prevent future and remote collisions.

We are pleased with these reports; they are

such as we liope may be realized. It is every

way the interest of the United States to be on

the best terms with Russia; and to the interest

of Russia, also, to have a liberal intercourse

witli tl\e United States.

, But mark the ever-watchful jealousy of Eng-
land!—Though nothing more than the rumor
bf a treaty had reached London—though tlie

ieditor of the Courier did not affect an acquain-
tance with any of its terms—he thus spoke of it:

"The American charge d'affaires speaks loudly
of a commercial treaty between his country and

ilussia, -ii'hich camiot but be detrimental to the vier-

f^nntile -world hi England."

Wretched, indeed, must be the state ofJSn*--

fand^ if tlie United States and Russia, two such

Uistant nations, cannot enter into regulations
about their own commercial affairs without do-

ing somctliing^detrimental" to Kngland;
—and

inean and grovelline rauftt the mind be that

wouhl confess it, it it were so, as the editor of

"the Coxirier has done.

Staunton Convention.
Jmirnal of the proceedings of a convevtion, begun and

held at Staunton on tlie \9th day of Jlugust, in tlie

year 1816.

Monday, August 19th.—At a meeting of delegates
from sundry counties in the commonwealth of Vir-

ginia, convened at Staunton, in pursuance of a re-

commctxlation, r.oin^mcd in an address to tl<e pco-
Vaf.. 3pr. H

pTe, dated n.t Winchester, on tlie 1st day of June
last, and signed by deputies from the counties oV

Berkely, Trederick, Harrison, Wood, Monongalia,
Fauquier, Fairfax, Lc*udoun, Hampsliirc, Jeffer.sou

and nrooke, for the purpose ofdevising and adopting'
measures to effect a convention ©f the people of this

commonwealth, to reform defects in the constitutictn

of the state.

There were present the following mtmljers, vi:^,

Jllbeinorle—\Vi\\h\m Woods, \Vm. F. (iordon.

Jtugusta
—Robert Porterfield, Ch. Johnson.

Bath—Charles Cameron, Saml. Blackburn.

Bedford
—Jabez Leftwich.

Berkeley—Elisha Boyd, Joel Ward.
Botetourt—Jas. Breckenridgc, Allen TavloK
Brooke—Jesse Eddington, James jMarsliall.

Fairfux~T\wmAs Moss, Wm. H. Fitzhugh..
Frederick—\\. St. Geo. Tucker, Jd. Willlamt.

Fauquier—George B. Picket, Fred. Clinpnu«i.
Franklin—Wm. A Burwell, Benjamin Cook.
Greenbrier—James J. Mayors, Ballard Smith.
Giles—David French, Jolui Chapman.
Hampshire—Jolni J.'ick, Wm. Armstrong, jr.-

Hardy—Edwd. Williams, Abel Seamcr.
JIarrison—James Findoll, John G, Jackson.

Henry—Jolin Redd, Nicholas P. Hairston.

Jejerson—Heiu-y S. Tiu-ner, Wm. P. Flood.
Kenaivlia—Andrew Donnetly, Henry Whitfe.
Imidoun—Wm. Noland, Joshua Osborn.

Monongalia—John Staley, Thos. \yilson.
Monroe—Isaac Estill, James Wooilviile.

Montgomery—Henry Edmundson, E. Itawliiio-s,

J\'e/so?z-^Landon Cabell, Wm. C. l?ives.

Ohio—Isaac Hoflier, Moses Chapman.
Pendleton—Wm. M'Coy, Zebulon Dyer.
Pittsylvania

—Geo. Tucker, Geo. Townes.
Prince in/liam—Jolm JjOve, Edm. Brooke'.

Bundolph—Edward S. Duncan, Geo. Alderson,

Rockbridge—James M'Dowell, John Leyburn.
Rockingham—Wm. Bryan, PeacJiy Hai-rison.
Shenandoah—Isaac Samuels. Cli. M. Lovell.
Woo(/—Alexander II. Creel, Jacob Beeson.
Honorable general James Breckenridge was tiru,

nimously elected president of the convention; and
Erasmus Stribling, secretary.
John Clarke was appointed door keeper.
On motion of Mr. Noland,
"Resolved, That a conuniitee of elections be ap-

pointed, to consist of three members."
And tlie said committee was accordingly appoint-

ed, t9 consist of tlie following members, viz.

.VIcssrs. Noland, Leyburn and Townes.
On motian of Mr. Johnson,
"Resolved, that the ruk's of proceeding adopt^l

fin- the government of the house of delegates of Vii*-

giuia, so far as applicable, be adopted for the go-
vernment of this convention."

On motion of Mr. Jackson,
"Resolved, XhiKt when tliis house adjourn, it will

adjourn to meet to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock."'
On motion of Mr. Joiin.son,

"Resolved that the convention will on to-morrow
resolve itself intx) a committee of the whole, to take
into consideration the objects of their meeting.
Mr. Jackson then offered the following resolution:*

"Rertolved, that it i^ expedient at Ihis time tpi,
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a'iOpt measures for a general convention of the peo-

ple of li)is cominonweaith to amend the conititiition

of ilie state; wliich convention sluill meet during
tiic present year."'
And ilie s:iid resolution was, on motion, ordered

to be referred to a committee of tlie whole.

On motion then,
IJesoi^ed that tiiis convention nov\' adjourn.

Tiiesiliuj, Jiigiist 20th.—Tiie following additional

members appeared and lonk tlieir seats, to wit—
From the county of Cidpeper

—
Elijah Arnold.

Pi.trick—Greenville Penn and Abraham Staples.
Or. motion,
Ordered, that Kenry Crease and Michael Forbes

be ai)pc!intcd assistant door keepers.
On motion of Mr. Tucker, of Frederick,
'I'he rule. of the house which requires tlie ordei-

of the day to be tf.ken up at 12 o'clock, was sus-

pended for the present, in order to enable tlie house
now to resolve iiself into a committee of the whole.

When-upon,
On the motion of the same gentleman,
Tlie house resolved itself into a committee of

th.e whole, to take into consideration the objects
oT their meeting.

]S7r. Xoland in the chair.

And after some time spent therein.
The committee rose, reported progress, and

a^ked leave to sit again.
\V!',ich leave was grunted them.
On mo. ion of Mr. Tucker, of Pittsylvania,
llesolved thai this convention now adjourn.
Jfednesilai/, .'lugusc 2liit.—On motion of Mr.

Fitzliugh,
Itesoived that a committee of three be appointed

to dr.ift a plan for defraying the expences of this

convention.
And the said committee was accordingly ap-

pointed to consist of .Messrs. Filzhugh, Tucker,
(of Pittsylvania,) and Turner.
Mr. Noland, from the committee of elections,

presented a report, which was received and read

as follows—
T'le committee of elections have, according to

order, examined the certificates of the delegates
returned to this convention from the counties of

AlbAmarle, Augusta, Bath, Bedford, Berkeley, Bo-

tetourt, Brooke, Culpeper, Fairfa.x, Frederick,

Fauquier, Franklin, Greenbrier, Giles, Hampshire,
Hardv, Harrison, Henry, Jefferson, Kenhawa, Lmi

doun, Monong.dia, Monroe, .Montgomery, Nelson,

Ohio, Pendleton, Pittsylvania, Prince William, Pa-

trick, Randolph, Uockbridge, Rockingham, She-

niindoah and Wood, and find the elections to Jiave

been regular and pursuant previous to notice.

Resolved, as the opinion of this committee, that

the delegates from the counties of Albemarle, Au-

gusta, Bath, Bedford, Berkeley, Botetourt, Brooke.

Culpeper, Fairfax, Fauquier, Frederick, Franklin,

Gretninier, Giles, Hampshire, Hardy, Harrison,
Henr. , Jtff'eison, Kenhawa, Loiuloim, Monongalia,
Monroe, Montgomei-y, Nelson, Ohio, Pendleton,

l^ittsylvania. Prince William, Patrick, Itandolph,

Uockbridge, Rockingham, Shenandoah and Wood,
are entitled to seats in this convention.

And the said resolution being twice read, was,
on the iiuestion put thereupon, agreed to by the

house.
A letter from Andrew Russell and David Camp-

bell, dcUg.tes chosen to this convention from the

cou' ty of Wasliington, to the chairman of this con-

vention, was presented; and, on motion,
Ordcn-. (' be read and lie on the table.

•n motiojipf Mr. Tucker, of Frederick—

The house, according to the order of the day, re-

solved itself into a committee of the whole to take

again into consideration the subjects to them re-

ferred, Mr. Noland in the chair;
And after some time sjient therein, the president

resvimed the chair, and .Mr. Noland reported that
the committee of the whole house had, according
to order, liad under consideration, the subjects to
them referred, and had made some furtiier progress
therein, but not liaving time to go through the

same, had requested him to ask leave to sit again.
Resolved that this house will again, on to-morrow

resolve itself into a committee of the whole house
to take into consideration the subjects to them re--

ferred.
• On motion of .Mr. Blackburn—
Resolved, that tiie house do now adjourn.

Thirsdd'j, .?";?. 23. .T.tcob T. Fishback, a delf--

gate from the county of Wyeth, appeared and took
his seat.

On motion of Mr. Tucker, of Frederick—
The house, according to the order of the day*

resolved itself into a committee of the whole, td
take again into consideration the subjects to themi
referred.

Mr. Noland in the chair;
And after some time spent therein, the president

resumed the chair, and Mr. Xoland reported that
the committee of the wliole house had, according'
to order, had under consideratio ', the resolution
to tliem referred, and had agreed to sundry amend-
ments thereto, which he delivered in at the secre-

tary's table, togetlier with the said resolution.

The house tlien proceeded to consider the said

resolution, with the amendments reported by, the

committee, which amendments were in the follow-

ing words—
Resolved, That this convention do consider the

existing inequality in the representation in the two
houses of the general assembly of Virginia, as a

grievance, and as derogating from the rights of a

large portion of the good people of the common-
wealth.

Resolved, that a committee of
members be appointed to prepare, on the part of
this convention, a memorial to the legislature of
the stale, to be presented at their next session, re-

questing tl:em to recommend to the people of the

state, the formation, on fair and equal principles, of
a general convention, empowered to amend the
constitution on every point on which it shall be
found to be defective.

On motion of Mr. Jackson, the word "unanimous-

ly," was inserted after the word resolved, in the
first resjluiion; which resolution as amended, was

again agreed to by the house.

A motion was made by Mr. Johnson to amend
the amendment proposed by the committee, jjy

striking out the second resolution, and inserting in

lieu thereof the following words, viz.

Resolved, that a memorial be presented to thele-

gishiture of this state, at their next session, on the

part of this convention, praying that a general con-
vention may be assembled for the purpose of

amending the constitution, so as to give a fair and

equal representation to every part of the state, in

both branches of the legislature, and so as to pro-
vide for subsequent :iniendnients from timt to time
as the good people of this commonwealth may think

e.xpedient.

Resolved, that this convention will recommend
to the people of this comntonweaith, the adoption
of a similar mcmori.d .o be presented to. tte lecis-

lalure at Uisir next ssssiea.
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And tiie question feeing' put on agreeing to the

said amendment, was determined in the negative
—

aj-es 9.8, noes 40.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded by Mr. No-

land,

Ordered, that the ayes and noes on the said ques-
tion be inserted in the journal.

'I'he names of the gentlemen who voted in the

RffirniHtive are, Messrs. Breckein-idg-e, (president)

Woods, Porterfield, Johnson, Cameron, Rlackburn,

Bovd, Ward, Taylor, Iklgington, Marshall, Tuck-

er,' (Frederick) Williams, jAIayers, Seymour, Tur-

ner, Flood, Noland, Osburn,Edmundson, Rawlings,
Cal)ell, Reeves, Brooke, ^IcDowell, Leyburn, Lo-

vell and Fishback—23.
And the names of t!ie gentlemen who voted in

tlie neg-ative are, IMessrs. Gordon, LeflM'ich, Ar-

nold, -Moss, Fitzhu^^h, Picket, Chapman, liurwell,

Cook, Smith, Fi-enc!i, Chapman, Jack, Armstrong,
Pindall, Jackson, lledd, Hairston, Donnelly, AVhite,

Rlaley, Wilson, Estill, Woodville, Leffler, Chap-
man, JNIcCo}', Dyer, Tucker, (Pittsylvania) Townes,
Love, Penn, Staples, Duncan, Aiderson, llr}an,

Harrison, Samuels, Creel and Beeson—40.

A motion was -made by Mr. Fitzliugli to amend
the 2d resolution v.ith the words "seven," which
Vas agreed to by the Iiousc,

A motion was made by Mr. Johnson further to

amend tlie 2d resolution by striking out at tlie end

of tJie said resolution the words "on every point on

wliich it shall be found to be defective," wliicii

amendment was agreed to by tlie house.

Tlie question was tlien put, will the Jiouse concur

with the committee in tlie said amendment, as

' amended? and determined in the aHirmativc—ayes

57, noes 11.

On motion of Mr; Johnson, seconded by Mr. No-

land,

Ordered, that the ayes and noes on the said ques-
tion be inserted in the journal.
The names of the gentlemen w!io voted in the

affirmative are, Messrs. Breckenridge (president)
Woods, Gordon, Porterfield, Jolmson, Cameron,
Blackburn, Leftwich, Boyd, Ward, Taylor, Mar-

Shall, Arnold, Moss, Fitzhug-li, Tucker (F'rederick)

Williams, Picket, Cliapman (Fauquier) Burwell,

Cook, Mayer, French, Cliapman (Giles) Jack, Arm-

strong, Seymour, Bead, Hairston, Turnei-, Flood,

Donnelly, White, Noland, Osburn, Staley, Estill,

\Voodvil!e, Edmtmdson, Uawlings, Cabell, Beeves,

McCoy,; Dyer, Tucker (Pittsylvania) Townes, Love,

J5rooke, Penn, Staples, McDowell, Leyburn, Bryan,
Harrison, Samuels, Lovell and Fishback.—57-

Tlie names of the gentlemen who voted in the

negative, are, -Messrs. Kdgington, .Smith, Phidall,

Jackson, Wilson, Leffler, Chaplin, Duncan, Alder-

son, Creel and Beeson— 11.

The main question was then put, will thi* house

adopt the amendmints reported by the conimi!-

tee as amended by the jiouse, arid determined in

the affirmative, a}cs 59, noes 9.

On motion ofMr. Jackson, seconded by "Mr. John-

son, ordered, that the ayes and noes on the said

question be inserted in the journal.
,
The names of the gentlemen who voted in t.he|

afhrmativcare, Messrs. Woods, Gordon, Porterfield,

Cameron, Leftwich, Boyd, Ward, Marshall, Arnold,!

Moss, Fitzhugh, Tucker [Frederick,] Wliliams, ]

Picket, Chapman, Burwell, Cook, Mayers, Smith,

French, Chapmati, Jack, Armstrong, Jr. Seymour,
Jackson, Redd, Hairston, Turner, Flood, Donnelly,
White, Noland, Osburn, Staley, Wilson, Estill,

Woodville, Rnwlings, Cabell, Reeves, LetMer, Ciia-

"pin, MG€oy,])yer,'LHcker [of PiUsylvauia,] Towncp,

Love, Brooke, Pain, Staples, Dtincan, AldersoOj
Bryan, Harrison, Samuels, Lovell, Crepl, Bceaon^
and Fishback—59.
The names of the gentlemen who voted in the

negative are, Messrs. Breckenridge (President.)
Johnson, Blackburn, Tajdor, Edgington, Piiidall,

Edmundson, McDowell, Le3burn—9.

On motion of Mr. Jackson,

BesoLved, that tliis convention do recommend to

the people of thi-; commonwealth, tlie adop'ion of
a memorial on similar principles, to be prccnted
also to tlie legislature at their next session, nnd
that tlie committee created by the 2d resolution

just adopted by the house do prepare the draft of
such memorial.
And a committee was a|^polnted under the said

2d resolution, to consist of the following mcmbci-s,
viz. Messi-s. Fit/.hugti, Jarkson, 'i'ucker [of [-"ilt-.

sylvanla,] Burwell, J^ove, Tucker [of Frederick,]
and Bo}d.

Mr. Boyd, presented a communicat inn from a com-
miftee appointed by sundry citizens in the town of

[•etersbursT; which was ordered to lie on the table.

On motion of Mr. P.l'ickiiurn,

Rcsnlved, that tills house do now adjourn.
Fridaij, August 23. Mr. Noland, Worn, the coi^-

mittee of elections, presented a report, which waa
read, as follows :

The committee of election have, accordiiig" to or-

der, examined the certificate of a deleg-ate returned
from the county of Wythe to this convention, and
find tlie election was regular and purshant to pre-
vious notice.

Resolved, as tlie opinion of tliis committee, that

tlie delegate from the county of 'Wytiie is entitled

to a seat in tliis house.

The said resolution being tv.-ioe read, was on the

question put thereupon, agreed to by the lioiise.

On m.otion of Mr. Noland,
Ordered, That the communication from tlie

Peter.^burg committee, uiili its enclosure, yester-

day laid on the table, be read, which are in l!ie fol-

lovv'ing v/ords :

PF.TKnsBUBo, 12 Aug'ust, 1816.
To the chairman of the Stm/iitrm coiiventinn.

A letter directed to Mr. Francis G. Yancey artd

Mr. John S. Barbour of this town, requesting an
association of other individuals with them for tlio

p'lrposes therein mentioned, was iluly received and
has been attended to—A committee composcil of
Robert BirChett, Cliristopher T. .Tones, Samuel

Crawford, John H. Brown, Thomas Shore, Francis

G. YaiiCC}', John S. Barbour and Alder B. Spooner,

having consulted tOgetlier, concluded to rcqticst a

meeting of the citizens of Petersburg at tlie court-

house, by apxiblic notice in the newspapers. Noticfi

was gi\en, and at the appointed liotn*, a large ntiiTi-

ber of citizens as.^emliled—.\n adjotu-iimefit took

place fir tiie purpose of circulating more exten-

sively amonji; w^^^ peojile aii address, firu'arded by a

dele;:;'alion i'ro:n several cfninties in Ihe western

section of the state, and on account of a general

wish, that the subject miglit be maturely con-

sidered.—On Tiiursd.iy last, another meeting took

place, but was' thinly attended, in consequence of

the coiu't having sat until a late hour. On Frid:(j,'

last, in the eveiiinf7, according- to adjournment, tlse

citizens again asstinMed at the coart. house—Tiie

meeting v.as well
attei«deTl|

—A hu-ger number iji

fact, wiX'Q present than is iis'.Tid at our town meelinc^3—.V motion was made to adjour/i indeiinitely, but

after much debate it failed.—The enclosed resolu-
tions were tiien ad ip.tcd aflmost iiiiaifimmisly !)y the.

meetini^.
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With sentiments of particular respect and
con-j

accidentul causes," beg leave to lav before th

sderation, &c. &c
A.B. SPOONER,
S. CRAWFORD,

For and in behalf of the committee.

[The following are the resolutions of the citizens

of Petersburg atluded to in the preceding commu
nication—they were introduced by an eloquent pre-

amb.e, which not being given in the copy of the

journal \ve have before us, is reluctantly omitted.*]
Ed. Rer.

Resolved, by this meeting, that it is inexpedient
to send delegates to Staunton to aid in a plan, by
which a call of a convention is to be effected.

Resolved, That however willing we may be to

ajd in a call of convention, by which the constitution

t^f this state may be amended, we cannot for the

present consent to adopt any other means than such
as shall be approved by the legislature of our state.

Resolved, That we so far accord in opinion with

the "Winchester committee, as to the necessity of a

call of convention, that we will instruct our dele-

gates in the next assembly, to vote for and support
a propositiion to the peopie at their next elections,
to know whether they will consent to call of conven-

tion or not.

Resolved, That the committee calling this meet-

ing be requested to forward our proceedings and

resolutions to the Winchester committee, as the

result of our wishes and opinions upon the subject
of a call of convention, presented to us for consid-

eration.
On motion of Mr. Spooner,
Ordered, TRat tlie foregoing preamble and resolu-

tions, be inserted in the different newspapers of this

borough.
§^ned by order and in belialf of the meeting.

ROB'T BIRCHETT, Chairman.
Pns. C Yancey, Secretary,

Whereupon, resolved, on motion of Mr. Noland,
that the said letter and enclosure be laid on the ta-

ble.

On motion of Mr. Nohmd,
Resolved that the connnittee appointed to draft

a ])!an for defraying the expenses of this convention,
be directed to contract fur the printing of seven
hundred copies of the journals of tliis convention.
Mr Fitzhugh from the committee appointed un-

der two resolutions
3 esterday adopted by the house

to draft memorials, reported a resolution and me-
morial as follows.

(RESOLVE.)
Resolved that the following memorial, to b€

signed by the president, and attested by the se-

cretary be presented to the legislature of Virginia,
as expressive of the sense of this convention on the

subjects tlierein contained.

(ME.VIORTAL.)
C\femonal of the Staunton convention, to the leg^islature

of the litate of Virginia.
The convention of delegates held at Staunton in

the month of .\ugnst 1816, for the purpose of devis-

i.ig the best and surest means of obtaining such
t.niendments to tlie Constitution of the conunon-
vcalth as will secure to the good people thereof,
all the riglits and privileges to whicli they are by
nature entitled, and of which they liave been de-
in-ivcd by the early adoption of principles, which if

i«ot orij;inally and radically wrong, have become
;<• by the subsequent "operation of natural and

legislatm-e of tlie state, such an exposition of theii-

grievances as will establish at once the certainty
of their existence, the extent of their operation,
and the necessity of their reiTioval. Passing over

many lesser evils, connected with, and inseparable
from the existing constitution, they are sati.=fied on
the present occ.ision, to confine their attention

exclusively to one; not doubting that the same
remedy which will be applied to it, will at the
same time be extended to every principle in the

constitution, inimical to the rights and happiness
of an independent people. No doctrine has re-

ceived a more universal assent, than that in a re-

ptiblicun government the will of the majority should
be the law of tlie land. And yet in a state hoistliig
of the pure republican chur.ictcr of its instiiuii^o's,

tliisnrstand funcLtmental principle ofreptiblicjiiism,
does not exist; for (to borrow t'ae la"guage of a late

eloquent appeal to the people of Virginia' -I'le

government of the commonwealth is actually in

the hands of a minority; and what is still more
pernicious to the general interests, in the hands of
a minority, inhabiting a particular section of the
state. Forty-nine counties, adjacent to each other
in the eastem and southern sections of the state,-

including three of the boroughs situated in those

counties, have a majority of the wb.ole nttiTiber of
representatives in the most numerous branch of the
legislature. And these counties and boroughs con-
tained in 1810, only 2'J4,765 white inhabitants, less
than one half the p'opulation of the state, by 72,138
soids."

In the other branch of the legislature, the ine>

quality is still more apparent. Incredible as it may-
seem, it is nevertheless a fact, that while the coun-

try west of the blue Ridge, constituting three fifihs
of the territory of the state, and containing accord-
ing to the census of 1810, a white poptilation of
212,036 souls, has but four instead of nine senators,
to which it is entitled; thirteen senatorial districts
on tide water containing, according to the same
census, a white population of only 162,717, have ^
thirteen, instead of seven senators, "which would be

'

their just proportion.
These facts are respectftilly submitted to the se-

nate and house of delegates of the state of Virgi-
nia, with the hope that they cannot fail to produce
an impression, favorable to the cause of republican-
ism, and the just rights of so decided a majority of
the white population of the state. This done, the
convention look with confidence to the legislature
for such aid as they have the means to grant.

—
They know that the power of extending to then*
immediate relief are not within the power of the

legislature. They therefore do not ask it. They
know that the several counties are entitled to two
representatives on the floor of the house of dele-

gates, and that a.mere legislative act cannot pre-
vent them from exercising an acknowledged right.
Each senaiorial district too, has a constitutional

claim to one representative in the senate; and it

may well be questioned whether there be a power
in the legislature to alter or abridge this claim.—
But what cannot be done directly, what cannot be
done by law, may be indirectly accomplished thro'

the medium of a legislative recommendation. And
although the people cannot be co*nmanded to act,
facilities for acting may be afforded tliem to a very

*\V'c cojjy fVvUi the /^K^/ui-fr—v.'hJch having be-
ixve insortvd the proceedings at Petersburg, merely
3fcfc;'>> to tliein.

great extent.

The general assembly then are respectfully re-

quested to recommend to the people of the com-
monwealth the election of a convention to alter and
amend t!iG defects of the constitution. And in
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doing this, i= it coifidently hoped thu*. s'.ich prin-

ciples of '•epre-piitaiion u'ill be adopted :ind such

modes of election prescribed, as will insure to eve-

ry part of the state, a weight in tie convention to

be assembled, proportioned to its white population.
Thus and *hus only can the excitements existing in

the state be allayed, the great ends of republican

government be attained, and the constitution be

jdaced on a basis to insure its own durability, as

well as the peace and happiness of those for whom
it has been framed.

^Ir. Johnson moved that the said resolution and

TTiemorial lie on the table, whicli was overruled by
tlie house.

The q'lestion was then put "will the house adopt
tbe said resolution and memorial," and decided in

the affirmative; ayes 61, noes 7.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded by Mr. No-

land,
Ordered that the ayes and noes on the said ques-

tion be eniered in the journul.
The names of those who voted in the affirmative

are, Messrs. Woods, Gordon, Porterfield, Cnmeron,
Lefcwich, Biyd, Ward,Edginglon, Marshall, Arnold,

JVIoss, Fitzhugh, Tucker, (Frederick,) Williams,

Pickett, Chapmun, Buiwell, Cook, M ivers, SmiUi,

French, Chapmun, J^ick, .\rmstrong, Williams, Sey-

mour, PindaU, Jackson, Redd, Huirston T.irner,

Flood, Donnelly, White, Noland, Osburn, Stale\,

Wilson, Estill, Woodville, R.iwlings, Cabell, Reeves,

Leffler, Chaplin, McCoy, Dyer, Tucker, (Pittsyl-

vania,) Townes, Love, Brooke, Penn, Staples, Dun-

can, Alderson, Rryan, Harrison, Samuels, Lovell,

Creel, Beeson, Fialiback—61.

The names of the gentlemen who voted in tiie

negative are, Messrs. Breckein-idge (President,)!

Johnson, Bl.;ckburn, Taylor, Edinunson, McDowell,
Leyburn— 7.

Mr Fitzliugii f''om the same committee, also re-

ported a memorial to be recommended to the peo-
ple of this commonwealth as follows :

TO THK GKVERAL ASSE^IBLY OF VinGlNIA.
The JMemorial of the citizens of county^
The undersigned, inhabiunts of CDunt}',

uniting for the purjjose of obtaining such amend-
ments to the constitution of this conunonwealth, as

will secure to the good people thereof, all the rights
and privileges, to which they are by nature enti-

tled; and of which they have been deprived by the

early adoption of principles, wliich if )iot originally
and radically wrong, have become so by the subse-

quent "operation of natural and accidental causes,"

beg leave to lay before the legislature of the state,
S'lch an exposition of their grievances, as will estab-j
lish at once the certainty of their existence, the
extent of their operation, and the necessity of their
removal. Passing over many lesser evils, connected
with and inseparable from the existing constitu-

tion, they are satisfied, on tlie present occasion,
to confine tlieir attention exclusively to one; not

doubting that tlie same remedy which will be

applied to it, will at the same time be extended
to every principle in the constitution, inimical to
the rights and happiness of an independent people.
No doctrine has received a more universal assent,
than that in a republican government, tiie will of
the majority should be the law of tlie land. And
yet in a state, boasting of the ptu-e republican
character of its institutions, this first and funda-
mental principle of republicanism, does not exist;
for (to borrow the language of a late eloquent
appeal to the people of Virgniia,) "the government
of the commonwealth is actually in the hands of a

SHinority; and what is still more pernicious to the

sfeneral interests, in the hands ofa minority inhabit-

ing a particular section of tlie state. Forty-nine

counties, adjacent to each other in the eastern and
southern sections of the state, including three of
the boroughs situated in the.?e counties, have a

majority of the whole number of representatives
in the most numerous branch of the legislature.—
A:.d these counties and boroughs contained, in 1810,
onlv 204,766 white inhabitants; less than one half

the population of the state by 72.133 so'ils."

In the other branch of the legislature the ineqtia-

lity is still more apparent. Incredible as it may.
seem, it is nevertheless a fact, that while the coun-

try west of the Blue Ridge, constituting three-fifths

of the territory of the state, and containing, ac-

cording to the census of 1810, a white population
of 212,036 souls, has but four, instead of nine sena-

tors, to which it is entitled; thirteen senatorial dis-

tricts on tide water, containing, according to the

same census, a white population ofonly 162,717, have

thirteen, instead of seven senators, which would be
their just proportion. These ficts are respectfully
submitted to the senate and house of delegates of

the state of ^'irginia, with the hope that they can-

not fail to produce an impression, favorable to the

cause of republicanism, and the just rig^its of so

decided a majority of the white population of the

state. This done, the undersigned look with con-

fidence to the legislature for such aid as they have
the power to grant. They know that the means of

extending to them immediate relief are not within

the power of the legislature. They, therefore, do
not ask it. They know that the several counties

are entitled to two representatives on the floor of

the house of delegates; and that a mere legislative
act cannot prevent them from exercising au acknow-

ledged right.
Each senatorial district too, has a constitutional

claim to one representative in the senate; and it

may well be questioned, wliether there be a power
in the legislature to abridge this claim. But what
cannot be done directly, what cannot be done by'

lasv, may be indirectly accomplished through the

medium of a legislative recommendation. And al-

though the people cannot be commanded to act,

facilities for acting may be afibrded them to a very

great extent.

The legislature then are respectfully requested
to recommend to the people of the commonwealth,

the election of a convention to alter and amend the

defects of the constitution. And in doing this it is

confidently hoped that such principles of repre-
sentation will be adopted, and such modes of elec-

tion prescribed, as will ens-ure to every part of the

state, a weiglit in the convention to be assembled,

proportioned to to its wliile population. Thus and

thus onlv can the excitemenis e.xisting in the state

be allayed, the great ends of republican goveri-
ment be attained, and the constitution be placed
on a basis to insure its own diu-ability, as well as

the peace and happiness of tliosc for whom it has

been framed.
On motion of Mr. Fitzhugh,

'

Resolved, tliat tlie said memorial be adopted ?.?

the sense of the house, and that the secretary have

printed 500 copies thereof

Mr. Burwell then offered for the consideration

of the house tlie following resolutions:

Resolved, that with a view to the attainment of

the end specified in the resolutions yesterday adoiJt-

ed, if the legislature of the state siiorJd be indi,--

posed, or feel itself incompetent to act on the suh-

ject, it be recommended to the people at their elec-

tions in April nest, to express thei? opiiuonsj^as tt>
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the expediency of rccommcncling- a general con-

vention f-n- the {nirpose oFamending the constitution.

Ifesolved, tluit a sUindhig- committee, coMsisting

of seven niemb^'i-s, be appointed, v/ith power to

clioose a select cominittee in each county of the

commonwealtli, fiiendiy to the objects of this meet-

ing-; and that in cas,e it sliall appear that a majori-

ty of those who vote in the state are in favor of a

t^eneral convention, tlie standing committee shall

recommend to tlie people a plan to procure a con-

vention of delegates at Staunton, to fix on the mode
of electhig representatives to a general convenuon.

Resolved, that the standing committee or a ma-

iority of them, be requested to meet together as

scon afier the spring elections as may seem expe-

dient, for tiie purpose of carrying into eflect the ob-

jects of the hitter part of the foregoing resolution.

A motion was made by Mr. Fitzhugh to substi-

tute for the said resolutions, the following: ',•

Kesolved, that with a view to the certain attain-

ment of the ultim'.te object of this convention, a

central comniitteeof such of its members as being
tiivorable to its viev.'s are also members of the gene-
-lal assembly, be appointed to meet in Richmond

jluring the next winter; and that in case the gene-
ral assembly should either be indisposed

or feel it-

self incompetent to take any part in the call of a

convention, they be requested to organize commit-

tees in the did'erent congressional districts in the

state, for the purpose of pi-ocuring an election by
the freeholders in each of the said districts, of si.x

delegates to represent them in a convention to meet
in on the day of

for tlie purpose of iidopting such ulteiior measures,

liS to them may seem necessary.

AVhereupon, tlie cpiestion was put on the adcp-
tion of the said substitute, and decided in the ne-

gative.
The main question was then put,
AVill tiie house adopt the resolutions proposed by

Mr. Burwell, and decided in the atlirmative—ayes

61, noes 7.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded by Mr. No-

land,

Ordered, tiiat the ayes and noes on said question
be inserted in the journal.

Tlie names of tlie gentlemen v;!io voted in the

atlirmative are, Messrs. \Voods, Gordon, Fortcr-

lield, Cameicn, Lefiwich, Boyd, WarJ, Etlghigton,

Mar.shall, Arnold, Moss, l-'itzhug!i, Tucker (of

Frederick,) Willlaros (of Frederick,) Pickett,

Cluipman (of Fauquier,) Burwell, Ccjok, Mayers,
Smi!h, French, Ciiapman (of Ciiles,) Jack, Anii-

sti'ong, Williams (of Hardy,) Seymour, Pindall,

Juckson, Redd, Mairstou, Tiu-ner, Flood, Donnelly,
Wh'te, Nolaiid, Osburn, Staiey, Wilson, Estiil,

Wfiodville, ILnviings, Cabell, Kee^'es, Leffle.r, Chap

every part of the commonwealth shall bear its jusi
share, only, of the public taxes."
On motion of Mr. Tucker, (of Frederick,)
Ordered, that the said resoluiinn lie on the tabic.

On motion of Mr, "Williams (of Frederick,)
Resolved, that this house do now adjourn.
Suturdajj, August 24ih.—A member from Ids

]Dlace announced to the house, that a delegation to

this convention was elected from tlie county of

Tyler, whicli has from accident^d causes been una-

ble to attend.

On motion of Mr. Johnson,
Ordered that the house now proceed to consider

the resolution offered by him yesterday, and which
was ordered to lie on the table.

A motion was made by Mr. Fitzhugh to defer the

further consideration of the said resolution inde-

finitely; and the question being taken thereupon,
was decided in the negative; ayes 48, noes 21.

On motion of Mr. Blackburii, seconded by Mr.

Johnson,
Ordered that the ayes and noes on the said

question be inserted in the jouilial.
The names of the gentleaien who voted in the

affirmative are, Messrs. Cameron, Blackburn, Left-

wich, Boyd, Arnold, Fitzhugh, B,ur\v'ell, Cook,

Smith, Frencli, Seymour, Jackson, Redd, Hairston,

M'Coy, Tucker (Pittsylvania,) Love, Staples, Bry-
an, Harrison, Creel—21.

The names of the gentlemen wlio voted in the

negative are, Messrs. Breckenridgc (president,)

Woods, Cordon, Porterfield, Johnson, Ward, Edg-
ington, Marshall, Moss, Tucker (of Frederick,)
Williams (of Frederick,) Pickett, Chapman, May-
ers, Chapm.an, Jack, Armstrong, Williams, Pindall,

Turner, Flood, Donnelly, White, Voland, Osburn,

Staiey, Wilson, EstiU, Woodville, Edmundson,

Rawlings, Cabell, Reeves, Lefiler, Chaplin, Dyer,

Townes, Brooke, Penn, Duncan, Alderson, McDow-
ell, Leyburn, Satnuels, Lovell, Beeson, Fishback

—48.

Mr. Jackson moved an amendment to the reso-

lution under consideration as follows:

Kesolved, as the opinion of this convention, that

ihe constitution of this commonwealth ought to be

so amended as to provide safe and defined barriers

between the legislative, executive and judicial dc-

p;irtnients of the government, and to maintain and

preserve the independence of the judiciary.
Resohed also, as the opinion of this convention,

tliat the constitution ought further to-be amended,
so .as to define therein the right of suffrage and es-

tablish it upon a just and equitable basis.

A motion was then made by -Mr. Fitzhugh to

adopt a substitute tp the said resolution and amend-

ments, as follows:

Resolved, That tlie declaration in our memorial

to the general assembly, that '*pa:^slug over rnany

lin (of Ohio,) McjCoy, Dyer, Tucker (Pittsylvania,) |
lesser evils, connected' with and insepanible from

Towns."?, Love, Brooke, Penn, Stu])les, Duncan, the existing constitution, they are satisfied on the

A.lderson, Bryan, Harrison, Samuels, Lovel, Beeson,i present occasion to confine their attention exclu-

jpishback—61.

Tlie names of the gentlemen who voted in the

jfegative arc, .Messrs. Breckenridgc (jiresid^-nl,)

Johnson, Blackburn, Taylor,Edniundson, McDowell,
Leyburn—7.

Ordered th.-vt jSfessrs. Burwell, Boyd, Tucker (of

Frederick,) Tucker (of Pittsylvania), Jack-^on,
Gordon and L«ve, be appointed a standing com-
aiittce in pursuance of the said resolutions:

sively to one, not doubting that the same remedy
which will be apijlied to it, will at the same time be

extended to every principle in the constitution ini-

mical to the rights and happiness of an independent

people," supercedes the necessity of any declaration

of their views as to any p.irticuiar jMinciples proper

to be engrafted on a new constitution.

The question was then put.
Shall the said sup.ititute be adopted, and decided

I^Ir. Johnson, then presented for the considera-' in the affirmative; so the resolution and amendments

don of the house the ibllowing resolution. were lost.

"Resolved, as the opinion of this convention, that Mr. 'J'ucker, [of Pittsylvania] from the committee

the constitution of this commonwealtii ouiiht to Lei annointed to prepare a plan for defraying the ex|jea-

.id ameuded as to provide, as i

lonwealtii ought to be appointed to prepare a plan for defraying the exjjei

'iixas priicticftblp, thaj! ce3 of this cu'ivcjitio.':,
made areiio.-t hs follows^
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The committee who were required to prepare a

plan for defraying; the expeiiccs of this convention,

beg- leave to report:
That the citizens of Staunton, partalcincf of the

interest felt bv a large portion of tlie good p,eople
of this commonwealth, in the objects of this con-

vention,and that disinterested spirit
—without which

tliose objects cannot be effected, have anticipated
the purposes for which lliis committee was appoint-

ed, and have deposited in the hands of the secretary
of the convention, a sum .iufncient to cover the con-

tingent expences tliat have been or will be incurred.

And while your committee would liave preferred
tJiat the citizens of Staunton had not superadded
this to tlie many other instances of courtesy wliich

tliey have manifested toward the members of tliis

convention, yet having ascertained that ilie sum can-

not be barthensome to tlie citizens of Staunton, they
tliink their offer should be met in the same liberal

spirit in which it was made, and should be accepted
by this convention.

Kesolved, therefore, unanimously, that in trie opi-
nion of this convention, the citizens of Staunton, in

defraying the contingent expences of this nieeting,
deserve well of the friends of political reform in this

commonwealth.

Ilesolved, imanimously, that the thanks of tlils

convention are due to Erasmus Stribbling, esq. for

tlie assiduity, ability and disinterestedness wilii

which lie has discharged the duties of secretary to

this convention.

The question being put on the said resolutions

separately, they were unanimously adopted by the
house.

On motion of Mr, Tucker, (of Fredei-ick,)

Resolved, unanimously, that the members of this

convention in continuing to pursue the great object
of necessary reform, v.'ill never cease to chcrisli a

desire to affect that important end, by tempei-ate
and peaceful measures; and that they will cultivate

among tiieir fellow-citizens, a spirit of m.oderation

and foi-Iiearance, and a disposition to preserve un-

imp.iircd the peace, g'ood order, liarmony and hap-
piness of our beloved and common country.
On motion of Mr. Johnson,
Kesolved, unanimously, that the protest of the

minority in this convention, signed by James Dreck-

cnridgc, Allen Taylor, John Leyburn, James Mc-
Dowell, Henry Edmundson and Chapman Johnson,
bespread upon the journals of this convention.

pUOlES'l'.
The undersigned members of the Staunton con-

vention, having had the misfortune to dissent fiom
a majority of their associates, in the means whicli

they have adopted to secure the great object of re-

form, which all have in view, feel bound to avail

themselves of the privilege of the minority, to spread
upon the journals of the house, along with that dis-

sent, a brief statement of the reasons for it.

They mean not to censure—Indeed, they cannot
withhold their approbation of the calmness, temper
and dignity which iiavc characterised the conduct
of the majority. But lest it sliould not be distinctly
under.stood, froni the votes already rec(n-ded, what
are tli- real sentiments and wishes of the under-

signed, upon the subject of reforming the consti-
tution of the state, they here solemnly record tliem,

by way of i)rotest, against the measures which have
been adopted i)y the convention.

They hesitate not to give their decided assent to

the proposition, that the inequality of representa-
tion in both branches of the legislature, is apoliti-
cal wrong, and a prartical evil which ought to be

(JoiTected.

They hesitate not to acknowledge, in its fullest

latitude, the right of a majority of the peojjle, to

alter, reform, or abolish their political institutions,
whenever they may think fit.

Hut they believe it to be a maxim of j3olilic;d wis-

dom, equally sanctioned by reason, and verified by
experience, that the constitutional laws of every
free government, should be contemplated with lia-

bituai reverence, shotdd be aiiproached with the

most prudent caution, and touched w ith trembling
timidity. They think, therefore, that tlie people of
this commonwealth wotdd not express an unwi->e

distrust of themselves, by saying that they would
never consent to any alteration hi their constitution,
which was not required Ijy some palpable neccssil v,

and the propriety ofuhlcli did not challenge thea;;'-

sent of every unprejudiced,candid, inleliigerit mind.

Ueform in the representation, they deem a mea-
sure of such palpable propriety, that tliey vvould not

hesitate to recommend it. Connected with t!;is re-

form, thev think it essential also, that a constitu-

tional provision sliould be made, seci-iring every por-
tion of the state from tlie imposition of an undue

proportion of the jmblic taxes. They would tliink it

wise, too, to introduce into the constitution a pro-

vision, well guarded with prudent limitations,-

wiiereby, in all future time, other defects in our

constitution, wiiich may have already develoised

themselves, or which expcrleilce may hereaf'.er un-

fold, may be correc'ed, without unnecessarily agi-

tating the public nund, or end.ingering the public

tr;mquility.
Thus i\v, for the present, are they willing to go,

and no fui-ther. They are willing to recommend
the call ofa general convention, withpowei's iimili d
to those specified objects. But they are unwilling
to commit the whole constitution, with all its cpn-
secr.ded principles, to untried liaiids—tiicyare'un-

willing to resig'U that charter of their countr\ 's

rights, which is idenlii'ied with the rcvo;u;ion,
around wJiich tlie best feelings of the heart are inti-

mately entwined; and under which the good people
of this commonwealth have enjoyed, for f irty years,
a share of jjolitical pros])erity, and personal blcss-

iiigs, which luive rarely fillen to the lot of man.
It is, therefore, that they proccst

—They protest

against the call of an imlimited convention. Tliey

will, nevertheless, unite iiieir. best efibrts, willv

those of the majority, in securing the great object
for which this convention was assenil)led, by tnose

means which appear to them, best suited to the end
—bv means of a limited convention.

JAMES ni{F:';Kr,\iu»t;i2,
allex tayloii,
j. lfa'uurn",
jam;:s mcoowoi.l,
HE S iiV I :DM UN USO X,
C. JOUXSON.

On motion ofMr. Jackson,

Resolved, unanimously, that the thanks of thii

convention be presented to the lion. Jame* IJreck.

enridge, for theai^'.ity and impartiality with which

he has performed tiie arduous duties ol' president of

this convention.

Ilesolved, that this convention, do now adjourn,
sine die.

Mr. Shevidaii.

LoxDox, July o. It is with deep r;.'gret we an-

nounce to our'reader.s, the <ieath of t!ie right ho-

norable Richard Jirindey Sheridan, who, af.er a se-

vere and protracted illness, expired yesterd«iy 'at

noon, in the 66ihyear of his age.
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The various sensations, under wliich we, with the

Yest of the world, contemplated the course oftliis

extraordinary man, while
living', ha\e been so far

recalled to us by the recent event of his decease,
tliat we cannot dismiss the account of it like a com-

moii-place article of the obituary. We do not

sti'ive to check tlie pang-s of grief and pi'>y which

ming'le with our admiration for a lost son of genius.
It is always interesting, whetiier gratifying or p;un-

ful, to meditate the history of a distinguished man;
and more especially of a man, from tlie materials of
whose chai'acter even more of warning than exam-

ple may be collected. From the mixture and coun-
teraction of high endowments with vulgar infirmi-

ties and u.iforiuivate habits, ordinary men derive
lessons of candor and contentment. We cease to

murmur at any seeming partiality in the distribu-

tion of intellectual gifts among mankind, when we
*ee tlie most useful qualities withheld from, or dis-

dained by those upon whom the most splendid ones
Lave been munificently lavished. It extends our

charity aiul abates our pride, to reflect with calm-
ness on the tate of one wlio was equally the delight
of society, and tiie grace of literature—whom it

has been for many years tlie fashion to quote, as a

bold reprover of the selfisli spirit of party; and

throughout a period fruitful of able men and try-

ing circumstances, as the most popular specimen
i;i the Britisii senate of political consistency, intre-

pidity and honor.

Panegyric becomes worthless wlien it is no long-
ex true—and we do not mean to eulogize Mr. Sheri-

dan in unqualified terms. Neither fact nor princi-

ple will bear out the silly adoration with which,
^r some days past, he has been worshipped by the

lOost furious of his old detractors—by m.en who
seem inclined to pay their debts to his character

with usurious interest^ as if they were discharging
aJ/ost-oMt bond^

It is needless to saj' much on those intellectual

powers whose living memorials are formed to com-
mand the admiration of every future age. The
astonishing talent for observation, and knowledge
of character, dlspl:i3ed by Mr. Sheridan in his dra-
matic writings, will surprise us more when we re-

collect thai he composed the liivuls whilst yet a

bo_\'; and that his Sclwol fur Scandal was written at

four-and-twenty. Tho.se who are best acquainted
witii the histoiy of the stage for an hundred years
preceding tlieir appearance, can' best appreciate the

obligations of the public to an author, whose dia-

logue has the spirit of reality without its coarse-
ness—who neither wearies nor oflendshis audience—but whose sentiment is animated, and his wit
refined. His opera is another specimen of various

po^ver, which has eclipsed all but one' of those
which went before it, and all, without exception,
of those which have followed Tlie JJuennahna but
a single rival on the stage: and if the broad licen-

tiousness of the lie^-gat^n Opera has given its au-
thor the means of indulging a nervous and pregnant
vein of satire, to be found in no owier English work,
Sheridan has combined in tlie plot and language of

his Duenna, the charms of delicacy, elegance and

ingenuity; and in his songs has discovered a tajte
and pathos of high poetical beauty.

If we pursue Mr. Sheridan into political life, we
shall have equal cause to admire the vigor and ver-

satility of his genius. The field on every side of
him was occupied by the ablest men who had ap-

peared in parliament for more than half a century.
i5'.ukc, whose mature mind was richly furnished
from the intellectual stores of all ages and all na-

lioTis—Pitt and Fox, not left, like Sheridan, to

chance, but trained and moulded into orators and

statesmen; these were formidable checks to the

rise of an adventuier, recommended by character;

nor connexion—never educated for public life—be-

set by a thousand niischievons habits—crusted over

with indolence and depressed by fortune. Some
wondrous internal power buoyed him up, and a tem-

per invulnerable to ordinary attacks, left him at all

times in possession of his unshaken faculties. In

co-operation, therefbi-e, or rivalry, or hostility, with

the first men of his dav, he distinguished himself

amongst them by wielding with success the various

weapons for which they were respectively celebra-.

ted. In flow of diction, he yielded not even to Mr.

Pitt—in force and acuteness he might justly be

compared to the great opposition leader—while in

splendof of imagination he equalled Burke, and iti

its use and management, far txcelkd him. His sar-

casms were finer, but less severe, than those by
which Mr. Pitt indulged his anger; and the wit

displayed b) Sheridan in parliament was, perhaps,
from the suavity of his temper, much less sharp
than brilliant.

But the quality which predominated over all its

companions in the mind of Mr. Sheridan, was hi.^

exquisite and highly finished tcate. In this rare

talent he had no competitor; and this it was which

gave such inimitable grace to his expressions, and

which, in arguing or declaiming, in eulogy or in-

vective, disjjosed his thoughts with an efff^ct so full

and admirable. We cannot expatiate further on

his rhetorical qualifications than by observing, that

he joined to the higher attributes above spoken of,

the natural advantages of a clear and melodious

voice, a distinct, emphatic and unaffected utterance
—and a manly and unaflected action. As Mr. S.

has produced a comedy which may be described as

nearly the best in our language, so did he by a cu-

rious felicity of genius put forth, in his speech on

the trial of Hastings, the finest siiecimen of Eng-
lish senatorial eloquence of which modern times

can boast. Of this divine oration, although none

but those who heard it can adequately j'ldge,

enough remains to justify our praises in the frag-
ments handed down to us by the publications of

that period, and in the recorded sentiments of the

leaders of atl parties, who hung in rapture and

amazement on his words. Mr. Siieridan then read -

ed the pinnacle of his fame. No length of days
could add to the celebrity at tliat moment poured
around him, as an orator and statesman of compre-
iiensive and transcendant powers—no human for-

tune could have surpassed the expectations then

formed of his future eminence. Why they have not

been realized, is a question wliica posterity.will not

fail to ask.

We pass by the details oPhis parliamentary pro-

gress, from the discussions on the regency in 1789

to those on the same suljjcct in 131 ;. Many im-

portant questions, many dangerous crisis, which

arose in the long interval between those period.-,

gave Mr. Sheridan the means to establish for him-

self an occasional interest with the people of Eng-
land, distinct from any that could have been deriv-

ed from mere proofs of talent, or influence of par,

ty. On the mutiny at the Nore, he enjoyed the

credit of essentially coxitributiiig to save the state.

Whenever the liberty of the press was attacked,

that bulwark of the 'constitution found in him its-

most zealous and consistent defender; and_
when

the early burst of Spanish patriotism had raised a

strong symp;itliy throughout this country, it was

Mr. S. who first gave V<>rm and expression to the

feelings which swelled every English heart, auq.
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independence in his fortune. A vain man maybe-
come rich, because his vanity may thirst for only a

single mode of gratification. An ambitious man, a

yiio traced in parliament the natural relation be-

tween the supp )rt of Sp;un and the deliverance of

Kurope. Wilhout instituting a too severe or invi-

dious scrutiny into the justice of those high encom-; bon vivant, a sportsman, may severally conti'ol their

iums which have been passed on Mr. S.'s patriotic I expences; but a man who is inveterately thoughtless

spirit, we ^liall merely observe, that one object of
j

of consequences and callous to reproof
—who knows

our admiration is tlie exquisite judgment—thedex-inot when he squanders money, because lie feels not

teritv of tact—with wiiich heat all times seizedl those obligations whicli constitute or direct ilg

tJie full tide of public sentiment, and turned it in-

to the proper channel. But it must be acknowledg
ed, that the longer lie remained in the house of

uses—such u man it is impossible to rescue from
destruction. We go further—we profess not to

conjecture to what individuals the above reproach
commons, the more his personal consequence de-| of forgotten friendships has been applied. If

clined. Mr. S. had never in his happiest days cf-| against persons of illustrious rank, there was never a

fected any thing by steady applicaton. He w:is ca- more unfounded accusation. Mr. S. throughout his

pable of intense, but not of regular study. ^Vheni whole life, stix>d as high as he ouglit to Jiave done

public duty or private difficulty urged him, he en-| in the quarters alluded to. lie received the most
dured tiie burden as if asleep under its pressure, substantial proofs of kind and anxious atiuchment

from these personages: and it is to his credit ihat

he was not insensible to their regard. If the mis-
taken advocates of Mr Sheridan were so much his

enemies as to wish that he had been raised to some
elevated office, are tiiey not aware that even one
month's active attendance out of twelve he was at

all times utterly incapable of giving.' But what
friends are blamed for neglecting Mr. Sheridan?
Wliat friendship did he ever form.'' We more than
doubt wiieciier he could fairly claim the rights of

friendship with any leader of the whig administra-

i
tion. We know that he has publicly as&ertii .\ Mr.

At length, when the pahi could be no longer boine,
he roused himself with one mighty effort, and burst

like a lion through tlie toils. There are reasons for

believing that his coikjtitutional indolence began
its operation upon his habits at an early age. His

very first dramatic scenes were written by snatches,
with cousiderable intervals between tliem. Convi-

vial pleasures had lively cliarms fur one whose wit

was the soul of the table: and the sparkling glass—the medium of social intercourse—had no small

share of his afl'eclion. These were joys to be in-

dulged without effort; as sucli they were too well

calculated to absorb the time of Mr. ShericLan, andj
Fox to be his friend, and tliat he has dwelt with

sooner or later to make large encroachments on hisl much eloquence on vhe sweets and enjoyments of
churucter. His attendance in pai iiament became

i

that connection: but it has never been our fortune

every year more languid
—tlie vis ineriicv more in- 'to find that Mr. Fo.v iiad on any public or private

curable—the plunges by whicii his genius had] occasion bound Iiimseif by reciprocal pledges. Evi-

i/ow and then extricated him in former times, less

frequent and more feeble. We never witnessed
a contrast much more melanclioly tlian between
the brilliant and commanding- talents of Mr. She-

ridan throughout the first reger.cy discussions',
and tlie low scale of nerve, activity and capacity
to which he seemed reduced, when tiiat subject
Vas more recently agitated in parliament. But in-

dolence and intemperance must banish reflection,
if" not corrected by it: since no man could support
the torture of perpetual self-reproach.

Aggravated, we fear, by some such causes, the

natural careless temper of Mr. Sheridan became ru-

inous to all his better hopes and prospects. With-

dence against the admission of sucii ties on his part
may be drawn from the well known anecdotes of
what occurred within a few days of that states-

man's deuih. The fact is, that a life of conviviali-

ty and intemperance seldom favors the cultivation

of those better tastes and affections which are ne-

cesssii'y to the existence of intimate fiiendship.'
—

that Mr. Sheridan had as many admirers as ac-

quaintances there is no room to doubt: but they
admired only Ins astonisliing jjo.vcr^; there never
wus a second opinion or feeling.-, as to the unfortu-

ujtle use which hemadeof lieni.

We Inive now performed an hoiiest duty, and in

manj particulars an humbling- and most distress-

out a direct appetite for spending money,he thouglit ingone we have found it. Never were such gifts as

not of cliccking its expenditure. The economy of ttiose wliicu Providence showered upon ^Ir. Slie-

time was as nmch disregarded as that of money.— ridan so abused; never were talents so miserably
All the aira:igements, punctualities, and minor ob- 1 perverted. The term "greatness" has been most

ligations of life were forgotten, and the household
{
ridiculously, and, in a moral sense, most jjeini-

©f-Mr. Sheridan was always in a state of nature." His

domestic fs.elings were originally kind, and his

manners geatle: but some bad liabits seduced him
from the house of commons and from home: and

ciously i<ijplied to one who, to speak charitably of

him, was tlie weakest of men. Had he employed
his matchless endownients with but ordinaiy judg-
ment, nothing in England, liurdly any thing in Eu-

equally injured him as an agent of tiie public good, | rope, could have eclipsed liis name, or obstructed
and as a dispenser of private happiness. It is pain-' his progress. It is the peculiar praise and glory of

ful, it is mortifying, but it is our sacred duty to
'

our political constitution, that great abilities ii!ay

pkursue this histoiy to tlie end. Pecuniar}' embar-j emerge from tlie meanest station and sei^e the first

ijassments often lead men to shifts ami expedients l
honors of the community. It is the noble praise and—tiiese exhausted, to others of a less doubtful co-i purer happiness of our moral svsiem, that gre.ii vi-

lor. Blunted sensibility, renewed excesses, loss: ces tiirow obstacles before the marcli of ambition,
ttf castin society, follow each other in melanclioly] which no force nor superiority of intellect can re-

succession, until solitude and darkness close the move.—Statesmau.

^cene.
It has been made a reproach by some persons, in

lamenting Mr. Sheridan's cruel destiny, that "his
friends" iiud not done more for him. We freely from Tin. AMi.iiuA>i)A)Lr adv^utisek.
:ind conscientiously declare it is our opinion, tliat To the I'liblic.—In order to satisfy their fellow-ci-
had Mr. Sheridan enjoyed ten receiverships of Corn-; tizens as far as it might be in their jjower, upon a
wall uisteadof one, lie would not have died in afflu-i question of great public interest, tlie yndersigued

Perpetual Motion \

fx-'^i--:
He n;yer woj.ij.d have att,au5ed to comfort or' accepted an invitation made by .Mr. Charles Itcdhef-
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fer, in the public newspapers of this city in the fol-

lowing- terms.—After compluining- of the governor
for declining to "nominate as many honorable men
«s he might tliink proper, in order to set at rest a

question, which luid, at different times, been agitated

amongst ingenious men of all nations, whetlier it

was possible to construct a machine on self-moving

principles," Mr RedhefTer goes on—"I have, there-

fore, selected the following gentlemen, to make a

full, fair and strict examination of my machine; to

whom, lam ready and willing, to explain the princi-

ples' mi rjfiich it ?i' coiistnicted, (aid to state how, ami
in 7iihich luaif it is put in motio7i, and in tvhat manne
that viofion is maintained, and may be perpetuated ad

inf.nitum" Mr. Redluffer then requests iiis fellow

citizens to suspend their opinions concerning him,
until the report of tlie commiltee, tluis appointed
by himself, should be made and published; gives
the names of the gentlemen selected, and requests
them to meet liirn at Peter Evans' tavern on Wed-

nesday, morning the 17th of July, at 10 o'clock.—
Tliey accordingly attended at the tavern of Peter

Evans, wlien the following proceedings took place.
In pursuance of the pr:blic noiice given by Mr.

Charles Redlefl'er, tlie following gentlemen met at

Peter *Evans' tavern in the city of Philadelphia on

Wednesday, tiie 17th day of July, A. D. 1816 to

wit :—AViUi.uTi Ti.gtiman, Esq, chiefjustice of the

supreme court of Pennsylvania ; Robert Wliartou,

Esq. Mayor of the city of Pliiladelphia; Joseph

Ilopkinson, Benjamin Chew, Ch.xrles J. Ingcrsoil,
B lyes Newcomb, Robert Patterson, George Cl\-

mer, Nathan Sehei's, Samuel Richards, William

Garrigues, Moses L.mcaster, Jacob Holgatc, Rev.

Dr. BVisly, Dr. Adam Seybert, J. Golder, C. D.

Corfield, Jolm Livezey, Joseph Mather, Charles

Bndd, Robert Brooke, Dr. Alexander Knight, and

Jolmson Taylor.
Vv'iLLiA^i TiL^KMAX, Esq. was appointed chair-

man of the meeting, or committee—and,
Joseph Hopkissox, secretary.
Mr. Piitterson stated, th.at it is Mr. Redheffer's

request (Mr. RedhefFer being then present) that

this comiuittee shall attend on Saturday, tlie 27th

instant at 10 o'clock, A. M. at such place as the

Mayor shall procure and appoint, to see Mr. Redhef-

fer's maclilne put up; and to direct tlic further

proceedings of the committee for the object of their

apiK)intmeiit.

Ordered, That the minutes of this meeting be

publislied.

Adjourned to meet as above directed.

Tlie undersigned, again met on Saturdaj', 27th

July, when the following- proceedings took place :
—

Satvrday, July 27tli, 1816.

At a room in the west wing- of the state house.

Mi-. Redheffep attended with his Machine.—Mr.
Golder (dechu-ing that he attended as the coimsel
of Mr. Redhefl'cr) stated, that Mr. Redheffer M'as

ready and willing to ]>ut the machine up, and put
it in motion, but declined to explain his principles
to the whole committee, which he desired to do
to a select number, to be appointed out of the com-
mittee.

Tlie question was put—^V^^ether Mr. Redheffer
should now proceed to put up liis machine, and
set it in motion—and carried in the affirmative.
Mr Redhefler, accordingly commenced iiis opera-

tions, and at two o'clock, having made little or
no ])rogress in putting the machine together, he
withdrew from the room, taking with him the

major. On their return, the mayor stated, tliat

.Mr. Redlieffer had informed him the wheels of
liis machine had been put out of gear, or injured,
in removing them to this place; that it would re-

quire some time to repair the injury, and accord-

ingly desired an adjournment of the meeting miglit
take plice for that purpose— After some observa-
tions on this proposition, Mr. Redheffer was des.i ed
to state, what time it would t.ike him to repair the

alleged injury, and enable him to proceed to the

performance of h.is undertaking. He replied, about
a day, or perhaps less.—Whereupon it was agreed,
that Mr. RedheiTcr should be allowed imtil the fol-

lou-ing Saturday, for the purposes he had mentioned—And then the committee adjourned, to meet at

the s.ime place, on Satu'-day next, at 10 o'clock,
A. M.

On Saturday the od of August,
Tlie following proceedings took place:
A majority of the committee met, according to

adjournment Moved and carried in the affirmative,
tliat Mr. Redheffer be desired to proceed in putting
up jiis machine, and setting it in motion.

Mr. Golder, on behalf of Mr. Redheffer, stated

that Mr. Redheffer was willing to put his machine
in motion, but wished to do it with safety to his

own interest—and submitted the following pro-

position to wit :
—

Charles Redlieffer respectfully submits to the

gentlemen who have done him the honour of their

.ittcndance to inspect his machine, tliat he is desiious

of iirecceding in such a way, as to obviafe every
difficulty and satisfy their wishes; and for this pur-

pose, projjoses, that two or tliree persons, say
Nathan Sellers and George Clymer, persons of
known probity and experience in mcclianics, shall

be authorized as a sub-committee to receive the

e.\])lanations and charge of the machine; that he

v/iil, to these citizens, so exiiJain the principles
and operation, that they shall be able, and without

any agency, or without the attendance of Charles

procured ami appointed by the Mayor for this meet- 1 Redheffer, to put the machine in motion, and ex-

Tng, the chief justice lieiug engaged in holding the plain the principles clearly and satisfactorily. I'hat

suprtme court, 1!obeht Pattekson was appointed! this subcommittee shall, when they think ht, and

chairman in his place. for such a reasonable period as the m.ijority of the

The following gentlemen of the committee, who! committee may think tit, have the sole cluirge, and
did not attend at the last meeting-, were now

present, to wit :
—General Thomas Cadwallader,

James AVhitehead, James Ray, Thomas Barnet,

('Tcorge Knorr, J.ames II. Cole, and \V. !Mouldcr,

Esqrs. Also, the jbllowiug persons invited to attend

by ccrtaiii'members of tlie committee, according to

Mr. Redheffer's request :
—Joseph Eivezcy, Rev.

Dr. Jacob BrcadlieaJ, "William Meredith, Joseph
Reed, ^Maskel Carl, Richard Peters, junior, Dr.

,lohn Ciopper, Joseph Cloud, Adam Eckfeldt, Rev.

liurgess Allison, William Steel, Thomas AUibone,
J^avid Mundeville, captain William Jones, major
>^'-U:arn J«cb=oii. sr.d John Sergeant

the invitation of the members of the committee,
until they shall be perfectly siitisficd.

Gloved and seconded, that the consideration of

;:',Ir. Redliefler's proposition be postponed, and car-

ried unanimotisly.
The chairman then, in compliance v/ith tlie first

resolution, desired that Mr. Hcdlieifer should pro-
ceed to put up his machine, and set it in motion.

?.Ir. Redhcilcr, having retired from the room, Mr.
Cress was requested tg call him in, and went out

for that ptu-po.se.
Mr. Redheft'er returned to the room, when the

chiyrnian stated to Iiim the desire of the cammittee-
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as above expressed. The chairman riirtlier staled to

Mr. Redhefl'cr, that tlie committee desirctl to have

none of his secrets, but only required of him to

put iiis machine in motion. mV. RedhefTer, replied,

ihat lie could not with safely
—but refused to give

reasons or explanations.
The undersig'ned, havj^ig tluis attended on the

call of J\Ir. liedheffer, with an intention and dis-

posilion to g'o into tlie examination of his macliine,

according- to his own invitation and ])ropoi-:ition,

and on Jiis own terms, think tliey own it to them-

selves and to the joublic, expressly to declare :
—

Tliat Mr. RedhetTer has declined, without any
reasonable apolog-y or excuse, known to them, to

comply with liis promise, as made in his said

invitation and proposition. The undersigned, there-

fore, withdraw from any further attendance on Mr,

Kedheffer, v/itli stronr; sentiments ofdisapprobation
of his conduct. Of the feasibility of liis project, no

evidence lias been given by iiim; and what inference

should be drawn of his osvn belief in it may be

made by the public from Ids whole conduct on this

occ.ision.

Jlobert Patterson, ^
IJoIiert Wliarton,

Benjamin Cliew, John Live/.ey,
Jacob Holg'ate, Adam Seybert,
Ja. Whitehead, Hob. IJrooke,

Joseph Mather, James 11. Cole,
(Jharles Hudd, Ch. Caldwtll,

Josepii Hnpkinson, C. J. Itig-ersoll,

AV. Meredith, l-'rederick Beasley,
Samuel liichards, X. Sellers,

Adam Eckfeldt, Jos. Cloud,
'I'.'i. Allibone, P.. Ncwcomlj, jim.
Kic'inrd Peters, jun. Jno. Clopper,
Josiaii While

The facts alHJve mentioned, are accurately stated,
so fu" as they fill within my knowledgx*, which is

confined to tlie first meeting-. As to the rest, hav-

ing" perfect confidence in tlie g-entlemen who have
subscribed the statement, I agree with tJiem in

disapproving- Mr. Redhef^'er's conduct, and with-

di-awiny from any further attendance on him.

V/M. I'lLGHMAK.

Society of Friends.
The following are extracts from the epistle of

the yearly meeting held in London, by adjouinments,
from the 2Jd of tlie 5th month to the 31st of the

same, inclusive, 1316.

'J'o the (juarterltj aiul mnnthlij vicelliiq- nffripids, in

Great Jiritain, Irtland, and elseiuUere.

"We observe with pleasure the increasing d'fesirc

manifested by Friends, to obtain u g-uarded and use-
ful education for their children. Tlie reports on
the schools, under the notice of this meeting, indi-

cate relig'ious care and good order jirevailing in

them, and have yielded us ^;reat .satisfaction, The
impi'ovement of the understanding-, and the commu-
nication of that knowledge, by which it m.av be
more extensively prepared for the service of Him
to whom we must all render our accounts, are du-
ties not to be neglected. We desire, lio-vvever, to

impress upon all, whetlier parents, or those to whom
they entrust their tender oifspring-s, the siipvewc
importance of inculcating the first of duties—the
love and fear of God.
"A w.atchful parent will, at no time, be more alive

to the welfare of his children, than when tliey are

passing from the age to which we have just advert-
ed to tlie succeeding- stage of life. The situations
in which they are then placed, and the companions
with whom tiiey associate, may have a decided in-

fluence on their future cliaractcr. We would, there-

fore, encourage both parents and masters not to re-

lax at this critical period, cither in cu-c or counsel,
or in proper restraint tempered wiUi kindness-.

Here we viould advert to the iniportimce of good
example, and to the g-reat blessing* wliicli will at-

tend the labors of those whom we are addressing-,
as they seek to become preachers of righteousness,
in life and conduct, to those around them. liow

inviting, how instructive, it is, to behold such as,

by the purity of their lives, by the meekness of
their spirits, and by the bejievolence of their cha-

racter, are adorning their profesijion! 'I'his is a duty
which is enjoined by the highest authority—Matt.
V, 16; and wc earnestly press upon all to consider,
whether tiieir moderation, their self-denial, tiieii-

habits of life, are such as become the christian re-

ligion.
"Our solicitude has at this time been awakened

for our young men employed as travellers in busi-

ness. I'he exposure of these to the temptations to

which they are often unavoi<lably subjected, \>vui

tended to draw aside some from that simpiieitv,
that purity of heart and thought, tiiat strict morali-

ty, which our christian princi[)les require. We
wouhl submit to the serious consideration of their

parents and employers, the extreme thmger of send-

ing- forth into such service, any young persons
whose religious principles are not fixed, nor their
habits formed; and we would encourage Friends in

different [daces where those in this line of cmpiov-
ment may travel, to continue and extend th-at .kind

of hospitable notice which has been already mani-
fested. The situation of some of our young- Friends
in other occupations may deprive them of the ad-

vantage of virtuous and instructive associates; these

also, we hope, will not be overlooked by those to
whom they are known.
"We lament that reproach should have been

bro\ight on our society, by the failure of any of our.

members in discliarging their just debts. We con-
sider it to be the duty of all, but espcciallv of every
person under pecuniary diflicultles, to inspect nar-

rowly into the state of their afTairs; and this v/e con-
ceive might often prevent such an issue. Let all

Friends be careftd to live within their incomes, re-

ti^nching,
if necessary, their expences; and wc de-

sire that it may be their uniform endeavor to con-
duct their business in such a way as inav subject-
them to the least risk or danger. F(/r tliose who,
possessing integrity, yet from tlie pressure ofnho
time.s, are, with Jionest and upright iiiteirtions,

struggling under may difficulties, we feel great
.sympaihy. Let these be ciicouraged; tliey will not

fall, wc trust, if they seek it, to obtain ihe kind ad-
vice of their friends. Let it be their ea*nest concern
under these trials, to hold fast tiieir confidence i:»

our all wise and gracious fielper; as likewise their
love to their bretliren. This love, we believe, is

peculiarly endangered, whenever the miPsd is dis-

turbed by her perplexing care arisip.g from cn.-
barrasse<l circumslaiices.

"The amount of suflerings reported this year,
occasioned by claims for tiiiies, -.ukI other demands
of an ecclesiastical nature, willi a fe-»v for militarv

purjjoses, is upwards of 15,0U'Ji'. Our hretisren e'f

all the yearly meetings on the .Vmerican continen'-
have again given proofs of their love, by writ ten
communications. 'I'he interesting work of Indian
civilization still occupies their attention. In some
of the tribes, the improvements which, notwith-

standing- the late comniotipns, have been gradually
going forward, arc truly encouraging. In other:--.

those who are concertied i'.i tlii? g-Qod w-j-k huvi-
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probably already renewed their exertions where
the ravages of war had desolated many of the set-

tlements. The persevering- labors of Friends ifi

Virginia and some other parts, to procure the free-

dom of many negroes illegally as well as unjustly
held in slavery, have in several instances been
crowned with success; and it is very gratifying to

observe, that the rights of this injured people are
still dear to our American bretliren. We liope tliat

in this country, Friends will continue to feel a deep
interest in the welfire of the African race; and not

dismiss the subject from their Ihoug-lits until such
wise and prudent measures may be adopted as sliall

promote and finally secure universal emancipation."

Interesting Law Intelligence-.
FUOM THE AMKRICAN TAILY ADVKRTISKR.

Supreme Court ofFe:i)isiihania, Jii/i/6, 1816.

OPINION OF TILGHMAN, CIIIKF JUSTICE.
'The Commonwealth, (ex rel. Eliza, a ni-gro ehild^T

^s. t-H.ibeas Corpus
/acob Halloway, keeptr of the prison of Philad. J
Tjie facts in this case are i'ew and undisputed.

The mother of Eliza was a slave, the property of
James Cone, of Maryland. Site absconded from lier

master and came to this state, in which, after a re-

sidence of two years, her cliild Eliza was born. Tlie

question, therefore, is, whether birth in Feimsijlva-
Ilia gives freedom to the child of a slave, w]\o hud
absconded from another state hefjre she beciunr preg-
nant. This question depends upon the law of Penn-

sylvania, and the constitution of tlie United Stules.

On the first of March, 1780, the state of Penns} 1-

Vania passed an act "for the gradual abolition of

slavery," by tJie third section of whic!; it i.s enacted,
"that all sen-itude for life, or slavery of children,
in consequence of the slavery of tlieir mothei-, in

the case of all children born within this state, from
and afier the passing of this act, shall be utterly
taken away, extinguished and forever abolisljed."

The fifth section directs the manner in wliicli tlie

owners of slaves should enter tinm in a public re-

gister; and the tenth section declares, "lliatnomun
or woman of any nation, excepi the negroes or mu-
lattos who shall be registered as afoi-esaid, sliall

at any time hereafter, be deemed, adjudged or hold-

en w ilhin the territories of this conuuonwealtli, as

hhncs or servants for lite, but as free men and free

-(vome-.i, except the domestic slaves attending upon
delegates in congress from tlie otheir American

states, foreign ministei-s and consuls," and with

certain other exceptions, not aflecting the present
case. Thus f.(r, the act is too clear and too posi-
tive to admit of a doubt; nor can it be denied tlial

the state of Pcini.svlvi:iiia had a right to eive free-

dom to every person within her territory, however

unjust or impolitic the extreme exeicise of that

right might have been, considering the situation of

some of her sister states. Hut the situation of those

states was neitlier unthouglit of nor neglected. Ac-

cordingly, we find it provided by the elevcntli sec-

tion, "that the said act, or any thing conlained it,

should not give any relief or shelter to any abscond-

ing or runa-^vay negro or mulatto slave or servant,
who iiad absenied himselt' or sliould absent liimselt

from his or her owner, master or mistress, residing
in any other state or countr\'; but such owner, mas-

ter or mistress, should have like right and aid to

demand, claim and take away his slave or servant,
as he might have had, in case tlie said act had not

been made. The terms of this proviso, do not ex

lend to the i-'usne of the absconding shi-.e, nor is

tiiere any nece.isary implication by wiiicli it must
«? ^Stti'.ded to the issue (^^^otten and boi^n in Penn-

sylvania. It appears to me, therefore, that, irtidej:-
the act of assembly this child is entitled to freedom.
I desire it, however, to be understood, that it is not
intended to intimate any opinion on the case, of''

children of domestic slaves, attending upon mem*
bers of congress, foreign ministers or consuls; nor
in the case of a child, wivh which a slave, abscond-

ing from another state, should be pregnant, at the
time when she came into this state. AH that need
be said at present is, that those cases are distin-

guisiiiible from the new one now decided, and may
perhaps be found to turn on different principles.
Hut the constitution of the United States has been
acted on in opposition to the act of assembly; and
if there be a repugnancy, there is no doub< but the
act of assembly must give way. The constitution
was formed upwards of seven years after 4he pi.-*-

ing of the act of assembly. By that time the ope-
ration of the act had been fully experienced by the
slave holding states. It was a subject on which
their feelings had been excited, and therefore we
must ])resume, that their representatives in the ge-
neral convention of 1787 regarded this important,
object with vigilant attention. Neither can it be

supposed, that Penn.'ylvania ;md the cistern states
were inattentive to what had always been deemed
by tlitm a matter of importance: So that it is a
case in which there are peculiar reasons for adher-.

ing to tiie words of the constitution. The subject
is introduced, in the second section of the fourth

article, wliicli is expressed as follows, "no person
held to labor or service in one state, under the laws

thereof, escajjing into another, shall, in consequence
of any law or regulation thereof, be discharged from
sucli service or labor, but shall be delivered up on
claim of the party, to which such service or labor
m ly be due." This 'ti in conformity with the law of

Pennsylvania. The case of the absconding slave is

provided for, without mention of the issue— I see
not upon what ground the constitution can be ex-

tended beyond the act of assembly, nor does it ap-

pear that in the opinion of congress, it can be ex-

tended further. For in the "act respecting fugitives
from justice, and persons escaping from the service
of llicir masters," (passed the 12th of February,
1793) there is no provision, except in case of per-
sons held to labor in one of tlie United States, lolio

ahaU escape into another of the said states. I am,
tlierefire, of opinion, that, under the act of assem-

bly of this state, and the constitution of the Uiiitei^

.Slates, the cldld Eliza was born free.

OPINION OF YEATES, JUDGE.
Rcspiililii-a,

Keeper of the prison of tlie city am! county of Pliiiadelphia.

The words of the od section of the act of 1st

-March, 1780, are genc-ral and comprehensive, and
include the cases of all children of slaves who
shotild be born within the state after that day:

—
"They shall not be deemed and considered as ser-

vants for life or slaves." The expressions are strong
.and imperative and canr.ot be got over. AVhere

the meaning of the terms used by the legislature
is plain, we are bound to adhere to it, and not to

transpose their words, or insert others, unless the

result would involve us in i^.ilpable absurdity, or

gross injustice. AV'hatever may he our ideas of th.e

rights of slaveholders in otu- sister states, we can-

not deny that it was competent to the legislature,

to en:ict a law ascertaining the freedom of the issue

of slaves, born after the p.issage of the act within

this state.

The only question left to be considered, is—
whether there is any thing in the constitution of the

United States, or any act "of congress passed in pv»V'
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<iiiahce thereof, wh'ich controls or abrids:estheope-j
i-ations ofour state law, in its plain and literal senses

The convention who formed the federal compact,!

had the whole subject of slavery before them;—
t

and we well know the prejndlces and jealousies ofj

the southern parts of the union as to their property

in slaves. It was no easy task to reconcile the local

interests, and discordant prepossessions of the dif-

ferent sections of the United States—bat the busi-

ness was accomplished by acts of concession and

jnutual condescension. The constitution of the

United States, in art. 4, sec. 2, goes no further than

to provide, that persons held to service or labor in

one state, under the laws tliereof, escaping into

another state, shall not be discharged from such

service or labor, b»t shall be delivered up. And
the act of congress of the 12th of February, 1793,

points out the mode by whicli fugitive slaves shall

be restored to their former masters, in another state.

H cannot be supposed for a moment, that the child!

in question, wlio was not in existence when her mo
ther ran away, had escaped, or was a fugitive. Her

case, tlierefore, is not embraced, either by the con-

stitution of the United States or by the act of con-

gress. It irresistibly follows, that negro Elizu is

not a sla"e. At the same time, it is to he fully un-

derstood, that my opinion goes no further than the

case now before us. The children of the female

slaves of foreign ministers, or of the members of

congress of other states, wliicli may be born amongst
ns, are not included therein. It will be time enough
to decide those particular cases, when tliey sliall

occur and come before us for our determination.

OPINION OF GIliSON, JUDGE.
The Commonwealth, ~\

vs. f Habeas Cor-

Tacob Halloway, keeper of the prison of the city r pus.
and comity of Philadelphia. 3
The case of therelatei is embraced by the letter

of the third section, and certainly does not fall

within any of the exceptions of the tentli section of

the act of March 1, 1780. By the provisions of ei-

tlier, she is indisputably free. It is not for us to

conjecture what provision would have been made,
if the present case had presented itself to tlie con-

sideration of the legislature. An attempt to sup-

ply what this court might consider deficient, would

^ an assinnption of legislative authority. Kut the
10th section effectually guards against all construc-
tions unfavorable to the class of persons intended
to be benefitted. If, even an equitable construction
in favor of the master were not precluded, I am far

t'tom being satisfied, that the present case would
be proper for its exercise. The support of the re-

later has caused him neither trouble nor expense.
He was, it is true, deprived of the service of the
mother from the time she absconded. Rut this did
j»ot happen in consequence of any act of the relater,
snd gives him no claim on hei: Whetlier his case
is to be considered a hard one or not, will depend
much upon the temper with which the mind may
contemplate the positive, and .irtificial rights of the

master, over the mother on the ope hand, and, on
the other, the >'\tutial kights of hbu ciiilb.

Foreign Articles.
The European gazettes, as well as our own newspa-

pers,
teem with letters and accounts of the degrad-

ing proceedings of lord Exmouth at Algiers, and of
the timid conduct of the Dutch. The latter had a

very noisy cannonade with the batteries of the

city, at double cannon sliot distance. No harm was
done on eitlier side, except in wasting their pow-
^(tr. The Dutch fleet relired frono the contest when

they discovered a parcel of gun-boats getting under
way to come out to them. A part of our squadron
was oft" the port at the same time, looking on—and
was received very respectfully by the Algerines..
Our officers speak of the barbarians with perfect
contempt.
There was a complete revolution in Tunis early

in Jime, which ended in the death of the bey, and
the massacre of 600 chrisHuns. Whether the' Ame-
rican consul was respected by the insurgents, or
made his escape from them, we are not mformed»
but are satisfied with knowing that he was safe on
board the Java.

Jllgiers, SyC.—England has no way left to regaiit
the good opinion of continental Europe, lost by her
temporizing with Algiers, but in destroying the

power of the pirates—and happily, this she seems
determined to do.

The Bann, of 20 guns, has returned to England/
from the coast of Africa—slie was there onlv four
montlis, and captured the American schooner Rosa,
formerly the Perry, of 6 guns and 19 men, with 276
slaves; Portuguese ship Temeracio, 18 guns and 80
men, after an obstinate battle—this ship was fitted-
for carrying 6U0 slaves, but had only 40 embarked;

'

the Portuguese brig Antonio, witii 600 slaves. A
Spanish schooner, with 400 on board, sprung a leak,
and was taken as she was going into Sierra Leone.'
The quantity of flaxseed imported into Ireland

from July 5, 1814 to July 5, 1815, was 49,2.33 hogs-
heads; of which 23534 was xVmerican. There was
imported at Belfast only, from January 1816 to
April 13, 1816, 12,000 iiogs]ic:ids. The number of
iiogshea.ds sown in Ireland in 1815 was 52,255'
An English letter from Paris, July 10, says, "Soult

appears on the horizon with a military renown which-
far eclipses all competitors."

The French government have appropriated
24,000 francs for tlie education of vice-consuls
They are to be lodged with the consuls. They are
to be received between the ages of twenty and
twenty-five; and admitted to the office of foreign
consuls after four years service at home.
The amount of the national debt of England pur-chased by the commissioners of the sinking fund

since its establishment is 308,300,000=£. and the
interest is 9,300,000£. which is appropriated to the
further purchase of stock. All the debt contracted
prior to 1796 is redeemed,
A -Mr. Baird has a steam-boat which plies daily

between St. Petersburg and Cronstadt, Russia.The crops in France are said to be good- but in
Spam they are very discciuraging, as to corn and oil.The British revenue, for the last quarter, is said
to be two millions one hundred and ninety-seventhousand pounds less than the corresponding quar-ter lust year: and another account estimates it at
somewhat less than 2,000,000^^,
An act passed the British p.irliament on the '^Otli

of June, amending the act of April 11th, for ca^rry-
ing into efieci a convention ofcommerce concluded
between his Britannic majesty and the United
States of America; which gives permission to Vme-
rican vessels to clear out from any port in the
united kingdom for Calcutta, Madras, Bombay and
Prince of Wales' Island, with any goods, wares or
merchandise winch may be legally exported from
the united kingdom to the said settlements in Bri-
tish built vessels, subject to the like rules and re-
gulations as are now by law imposed upon the ex-
portation of such goods to the said settlements in
Bruish built ships; and that this act shall continue
lu iorce so long as the convention to which it is

an amendment.
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A bill has also passf'd authorising the exportation

of ni:icliinery foi- the erection of a mint, in the Uni-

ted States of America. The bill was introcUiced by
:Mr. V;insitt:irt, the cliancelior of tlie exc]ieqner._

(Icn. Rigand, condemned for contumacy at Paris,

}>as i>een arrested by the J'ri/i-sian g-overnment at

Saarebruck, and, we suppose, will be "delivered."

Slocks.— London, Jiihj 15—3 per cent. cons. 63 o-4-.

French r-Zo.—Paris, July 12— 5 per cents. 58 ?-10.

A young man, at Paris, lately shot a young- lady,

who rejected his addresses, and then stabbed liini-

self. But it was said the lady mig-ht recover.

It is intimated that the Turks will not view tlie

war against Algiers with indifference. But it can

liardly be supposed that they will have tht temerity
to assist the pirates.
The Persian ambassador at Paris, is said tol:!e an

American, "and of theChristian, not the Mahometan

persuasion"
—a man of creditable talents and of un-

blemished private cliaractev.

Various parts of Holland have suffered mucli by
an overflflw of the dykes.
A Neapolitan squadron is said to hate liad a bat-

tle with a squadron of pirates before Barletta, in

which tiie latter were defeated, with the loss of one

vessel.

Jio;iaparic\ We have a round-about West India

account that Bonaparte has escaped from St. Hele-

T\n, on the 22d of June. Particulars are not given,

but the report is said to have been believed at Bar-

badoes! We have pretty late intelligence direct

from the prison-island, which informs us that he

was employed in writing his life. That he iiad been

sick, but was tlien in good health.

The new British coinage of silver goes on j'apid-

ly— 150,000 pieces aVe finished daily, and the quan-
tltvwa.s expected to be doubled in about a week.

H'orthj of imitation.—Tiie prince regent of Eng-
land lai elvgavc a grand ball and supper

—aljove TOO

persons v/ete present. With the cards of invitation

was a request that all the guests would appear in

British mamifactures. This v/as even extended to

the foreign ministers and tlieir ladies. The princess

Charlotte has interdicted the use of any other ir.

her household.

Prussia.—It is with great pleasure vv e see it stat ed

in a London paper that vassalage is declared to be

at an end throughout the I'russian dominions. Ai-c

ihc-people to liave a consiituliun? We are anxious ^o

hear more of tliis.

The tutr.s.—Lnvdon, Jul;/ 8—Several avrrange-

roents are in the coin-se of progress, with a view to

establish a respectable naval force ui)on tiie lakes

.fit Canada. Sir itobert Hall, an officer of distinguish-
ed merit, wlio ai'uk lately conunissioner of tiie naval

vurd of Quebec, is appointed to tlie command of

"the vessels \ipon the lakes, '["heir present force con-

sists of Tecuniseh schr. lieut. H. Kent; Tagus schr.

iieut. Hambly; Star, capt. Herbert, acting; Newasji

schr. capt. W. Bourchier, aeting; Netley, lU, lieut.

H. F. Spencer; Montreal, cajjt. Edward tloUier;

Kingston, 24, capt. W. F. W. Owen, and Huron schr.

lieut. J. Jackson. 'I'he St. Lawrence, 98; Burling-

ling'.on, 74.; Cliarwcll, 24, and Chubb cutter, arc at

present in ordinary. Several ojjlcevs, and a number

of seivr.nn, iiiill pntceed aJiorlln to t!uU station.

[Whai can be the meaning—what tlie object of

these exertions to place tlie British .s'.iips
on the

lakes on a "respec'.abie" establishment? it becomes

those in authority to look to it, and see, at least,

that our ships are kept in a tolerable state for ac-

tvial service, if required. Tlie state of things-adja-

asjject to another rencontre between the nations, if

this it is tliat G. Britain has an eye to—their shores,
then mere forests, now teem with little villages,
and are most rapidly filling with iiihabitants.]

Further of the state of England. A late London

p.tper says
—"It is really now become a melancholy

duty v.hich the joia-nalist lias to perform, in record-

ing the daily failure of some great house, upon
which so many respectable persons must be depei>
dent. The casual reader passes over in one sJiort

paragraph, the information which is to entail misC'*

ry on thousands. Let him pause for a moment
^'ihen congratulating liimself, as escaped from the

wreck, to reflect on the agony which the same in-

formation may cai-ry to many worthy families, who,
in a single moment, are precipitated from all their

virtuous enjoyments, to absohileruin; without corn-

fort arid wiiliout hope! Yet there are men liardy

enough to condemn and to ridicide every appeal
for retrenchment! Is it not idle to suppose that

the purchase of a few articles for a fete can effec-'

tualiy relieve our great and pressing wants, with m\

expenditure of seventeen millions beyond our re-

venue? ]So, no—we must still call for, nay, we will

entreat and beg for retrencliment. We hear a

thoughtless clamor about taxing tiie rich, that is,

the superior orders of the iniddle class, wlio are

now so heavily taxed, they have no opportunity of

encouraging trade. Wlierever we direct an enqui-
ry, the same answer is given, "the gentiyhave no

money to spend, v.e take five shillings now, where

formerly we took five pounds." Tlie consequence
will be, lliis su]5erior class of the community must

shortly disappear, and we shall have no other di*
tinction than rich and poor.

"You liave fed upon my signorifs,

Pisparii'tl my parks, anil iVird my f'oveit woodj.
From mine own whulows torn my lioust-Jiold coat,
Ka/.'d out niy iniprtss, leaving- me no si-jn,

Sav« men's opinions and my livirtg hlood,
To shew the world I am a gentleman."

We have only room to add—^we must hope fcr

better days, and a frugal management of our re-

sources!!

Another paper says
—"We are sorry to learn,

that the application's for passports to visit France,
ratiier increase than diminisii. Tjiere is an f.bso-

lure mob of applicants at the French ambassador's

house. We hear that constables have been some-
times neces.sary to preserve decorum. It is some-
tir.- s three days before pass]iorts c.^n be had, so

i;reAtis the number of applicants. Our Dover let-

ter states, that eight families of fortune, with their

own carriages, embarked at that place on Friday."

[Wiiat adrain ofmoney mustthis emigration causci

England will feel in it, some p.ii-t of the evils that

Ireland has suffered by the non-residence of her

great iandliolder:;.]

Kvtrartriiindrij circumstance.—A young woman who

keeps the turnjiike near Henley, upon Thames,
Oxibrdsliirc, :ind who has been married four years,
lias now nine children who are all living and well.

At her first lying-in she had three children; at her

second, three; at her third, two; and at her fourth

and last, one. The circimistance has astonished th^
iv! ole neighborh>)od, and is supposed to be withou.t

a parallel in any age or kingdom. [Zo7i. pafi'*

CHRONICLE.
]Mr. Holmes, on the part of the Unitsd States and

-Mr. Barclay on the part of Great Britain, are about

to pi-oceed eastward to decide to which power the

cent to these lakes has, howcver,coiisideral)lychang- islands in the bay of Passamaquoddy belongs, &.C.
_

edshtfe thewan and would g4ve qnlte u diilercut^ Academy at Si. Step/icns'—Wt arc deljglited to-
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observe from a St. Stephena'' newspaper, printed on Elections. Col. Geo. .WuUson is elected g'o-i'^rnor

tiie spot that was but as yesterday the seat of savage o? Kentucky without opposition. G. Slaujjfhter liad

barbarity, an account of an examination and cxhibi- 26,888, IJ. Hickman 11,733 and Jas. Garrard 7,723
tion at tlie academy there, at which there are 70, votes for lieiit. governor. The members of con-

scholars! St. Stepliens is on the Tombigby, and all; gress elected for tliis state, are Henry Clay; R. M.
the country adjacent to it, l.itely a wilderness, v/as>Johnson; Josepii Desha; Anthony New, in the place
three or four years ago, as we feared, almost dcso-i of Mr. .McLean resigned; David V/alker in tlie

lated by the Anglo-savage tomahawk in the hands of place of Mr. Sharp; George llobinson, in the pLice
the Creeks.

The Cherokees.—We learn from Huntsville, M. T.

of Mr. McKee resigned; II. C. Anderson in the ^lace
of Mr. Ormsby; T. Quarles, in tlie place of .Mr.

that a settlement near Melton's Bluff, south of thelTaul, resigned; Tliomas Speed, in tiie place of Mr.
Tennessee river, was attacked by a party of Chero- 1

Harden resigned; David Trimble, in the place of
kee Indians on the lltli uU. but tliey were beat

offj
Mr. Clark resigned—Tiiomas Fletcher being elect-

vith the loss of three killed and one badly wound- ed to serve the ensuing session in the room of Mr,
ed and left on tlie ground. Tliey were pursued byj

Clark. Gen. Villere is elected governor of L-ouisi

a party under capt. Burlesson, but the result is not

yet known to us. We have not lieard that this peo-

ple have any thing to complain of, and suppose this

is the act only of a few silly individuals—for the

nation is too weak and too completely witliin the

power of tlie whites to hope to redress their wrongs
by force, if any they have to prefer against our peo-
ple.

Floitr, at Buffalo, Aug. 20—15g per barrel. Tlie

crops in this quarter have been later than was e.K

pected. But new flour had not yet got into the

market.
A jYe-.v- Orleans paper of July 31st, says, that the

weatlicr has been extremely warm since the middle
of June, but that the city remains healthy. It is

gratifying to find expectation so far disappointed
as to the effects of the recent inundation en the sa-

lubrity of that patriotic city.
United Slaes' Bunk. Notice is given that an

election for directors of this institu'iion will be held
at Philadelphia on Monday, the 28th of October
next
The court-martial for the trial of gen. Gaines

has met at New York.
It is said that the conqueror of tlie Guerriere,

capt Hull, has volunteered his services to assist in

the navigation of the steam-boat proposed to sail

from New York to Russia.
A letter from Detroit says that the report that the

British are buildipig six vessels of war at Maiden is

"exaggerated."
Mr. IJ'iUiam Gree72, of Cincinnati, has introduced

the gas-light into a mill near tliat town, and it is

proposed to light the streets with it.

Fire. Eighteen houses, principally of wood, were

destroyed by fire at New York on Saturday morning
last. As our cities improve, we shall become less

subject to this calamity, from building houses of
brick and stone, as is tlie law in most of them.

Tlie liirhvwnd Kiiqitirer S'iya
—In October Mr. Dal-

las leaves the treasury, and Mr. Lowndes probably
succeeds.

i'oast on the 4th of Jidif, at Paris. <'TliG Ameri-
-can navj-, vvhrch can reply in the same manner to the
Turks and the English."

The lueather. In I'eacham, Vt. on the 7th of June,
Mr. J(»seph Wallace, aged 88, lost himself in a wood
in a snoxu stonn, and his feet were frozen so that it

was necessary to amputate his toes.
TjiEASunr notivs. The notice respecting treasu-

ry notes inserted in our last, p:;ge 8, was coiiied
from a paper that had been inaccurately iirinted.—
The first named time for payment of said notes
should have been Oc«o6c;-, instead of "November."
Mahtlam) j:i,ectio,\ The federalists have com-

pletely succeeded iu obtaining a large majority of
the coHJUieff of this state, whereby the elec'iion of a
federal sen.ate for five years, is secured. Particu-
TaTs hcfetificr, tor refHrence.

ana over judge Lewis—but the legislature, by the

constitution, has aright to elect either of the two
highest on the return. It is presumed, Jiowever,
they will hardly reject a person having tlie majori-
ty. Jonathan Jenninffs is elected governor of the
state of Indiana—his opponent was gen. Posev; Wm,
Hendricks is elected to congress from Indiana. Pe-
ter Little is elected to congress from Baltimore, to

supply the place of Mr. Pinkney.
All ofthe above named, successful or unsuccess-

ful, are republicans.

Messrs. Mason and Boss are re-elected to con-

gress from Rhode Island, without "systemasic op-
position." They are federalists.

United States B-vjtk.

From a Philcide/phia Paper.
The following statement contains the amount sub-

scribed to the said bank, and tlie number of share-

holders, in each of the places designated bylaw:
Number ofplaces
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(XjpThis is a curious circumstance. B^Jtimore, in

Tact, may probably elect the directors of the bank.

But many of the share-holders in other places have

several votes, some as liig'h as thirti^, whereas in this

city the most have only one. Tlie custom has been

in Baltimore to take bank stocks on proxies, as well

to secure the amount of the stock desired by indi-

viduds, as to give them a greater influence at elec-

tions—and there is nothing peculiar in this case; we

supposed it was done every where—yet it is made

a subject of abuse against "Mob Town," by a liberal

printer at Phila delphia.

Great quantities of pretended bank notes have

lately been seized, with their makers, in various

parts of the United States.

A putrid fever is making terrible ravages at Sur-

rinam—the governor and about half of the troops

stationed there had been swept off with it.

iwiGTlATIOX.

. In our paper of the week before last, ^e gave a

-list of the vessels with the number of their pas-

sengers, accounts of whose arrival at the ports of

the United States had reached us for the week just
then past—the amount was 1474 persons Last

week they amounted (we believe) to about 800.—
The week, ending yesterday morning, furnished us

vitli the following list, which takes in, perhaps,
about tlirce-fourth's, or four-fifths of the whole num-

ber; as we have probably overlooked some, not re-

ceiving papers from every port, and at others, if

the passengers be not numerolis, they are not no-

ticed at all.

Homes.
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J/ac oliiu inuminissc, juvubit.—Vihgii,.

PHINTKIt ANI> PUllLISliKJl Jli' H. XILES, AT THK miAI) OF CHKAPtilDE, AT g5 i'KIl A^fTSUM.

France and the Eourboiis.

Paris, Jiilij 3.—Yesterday the Americans iiow in

Taris met to celebrate the anniversary of American

jiulepcndence. 'Die baiiqMet was very brilliant. Mr.

Jackson, the American charge d'affaires, presided.

Among' the toasts drank was tiie following
—"To

France-, our oldest alio; ullnuv rjishcs are fur !ier hap-

piness and prosperity.'''

There is no reflecting friend of the United
tetates that will not subscribe to tiie sentiment

expressed in tiiis toast. Our best v/ishes are

for the "happiness and prosperity oi" France."
We are not oi" those who calculate much upon
"•checks and balances" among nations; a mat-
ter expUuied by the great congress of Fietnicij

at "wltich the human race was put upon a level

v.iui cattle, connied and disposed of according
to their cr-pacities, ''in lots to suit the purcha-
sers," with.out the least regard to their conve-

nience or wishes. xSor tlo we build upon the

jriendHliip of nations; especially of those go-
verned by kings, whose general political inte-

wsts are hostile to ours: yet there are occasions

v/hen the interests even of such may coincide

with ours, against a third party
—

as, in our re-

volutionary war, \^•hen Fraiice, to reduce tiie

govv'er of
England, took part with us, and as-

sisted us witli men and money. Nor ai'C we
disposed to "^atk protectimamdcv the cannon"
of any foreign poAver, as a governor of Ma^iSti-

oiitiselts, in a s-peech to the legislature of that]

state, advised us to seek it of Great Britain. 'i

Still it is manifesly to our advantage, a sort of I

guarantee for our own peace and ([uietness,
^liat one restless nation should have a counter-

poise in another. France seems the natural

counterpoise of Svigland; and we heartily Vkisli

her reMi)vatlu)i "to happiness and prosperity."
A distinguished French gentleman, one of

the old nobility, 1 believe, and holding an odice

under Louis the eighteenth, observed to one of

my Iriends sometime ago, tiiat he felt surprised
at the apparent h(»stility of republican An)eri-

Cans to the Bourbons. "1 never did believe you
loved Jstmaparfc, as the English reported of

you," said he—-but why hate Louis.^" "We
are opposed to Louis," said my friend, "as well
because we believe that he was imposed o)i the

Frenchpeople for their king, as because we do
not believe that he is king. Vie think the

Bourbons a weak and imbecile race, entirely
Unfit to direct the destinies of a great nation
like France; better calculated for the cowl than
the crown. If in the.se we ara deceived—if

chey shall come out from under ti]cj'(yreign bay-
6nets and cast tliemselves iinon the love and

for it, a liberal constitution, and doing their ut^

most to make France independent, as she ouuht
to be—you wdl tind that all of us will becoTne

Bourhonitcs; more true and trusty tiian anv

jKn^'/is/iiJi.ajiwh.atever." The Frenchman, oi!

tins, cast his eyes on the ground, and tiien turn-

ed them tov/ards heaven; folded his hands and

sighed, lie \vas eloquently silent—he felt tliat

his country was debased; yet he feared alr:ost

to trust himself with a knowledge of it, situa-

ted as things are, lest he might be impeached
of disatftiction to his king!
To France—we repeat it—we wish "

>,app

I

affection of their people, giving them, in rettnii
Vm!. ??i«

ness and prosperity." If the return ofthe Kour-

bons, borne on the spears of Cosr.ucks and Cal-

mi'xli's^ conduces to these—we
.s/,riCc'?*e/y rejoice,

that they are, oven so, "restored." For the inan
that lately possessed the throne we have no re-

grets, except that lie did not use his splendid
talents and iniglity pov>'er to liberate rather tiiaai

to enslave l']urope; a vi'ork tliat we thought he,

was designed by Providence to accomplish, and
which mciyjQt result from h.iw, tliOiigis he nevef

escapes from the rock of St.IJeieria, wliere he rA

illegally held a prisoner of ivar. He oped iha

royalty he should have cast down, and his af-

fected dynasty has met the fate tV.-dt we A\is:i

may attend eveiy other in the ^\orhl . Let him
,

in solitude, reap the harvest of folly and crin"!r;';.

unless it be for the "happiness and prosperity*'
of France, and of mankind., generally, that he.

slundd ag-ain appear upon the theatre. But';

without him, or some great master-spirit likv?

him, it is to be feared that France will not eisily
return to her i-ank among nations. Her cnciws
are upon h.er; they h?ive gotl^^er down, and wiJi.

keep her debased, for their own advancement,
if they can. But whosoever shall release hev
from this abject condition:—^shall chase awav
tlte

/br^i,;^7?fr.s that dictate ihe law to the king,
and give her the sovereignty that they now mock
her with appearances of'—wliether hebe a IIoiiT--

hon or a Ihnupartp, will entitle himself to oiir

gratitude and respect.
There is something vei-y melancholy in the

present condition of France. Iler king^
—l^.er

"Itiwful king," as they call him. though an alien
to the present generation of Frenchmen, sits

under loreign bayonets, and gives forth, as his

ordinances, matters resolved upon, for the go-
vei-nuient of his country, at London, or >S?. IV-

tershnrg\ What a situation is this for "a d-c-

scendiuit of Ilenri/ the fourth!'^

By the latest dates from Europe, we are in-

formed that the French government has avowed
the impossibility of its continuing to support
the allied armies in t^pir rflUTitrv«—(se^e mo--!:
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45:) and it is .stated that Riissiahasrecommeud-
ed that they should be withdrawn, if England
wiil not pay them. Is England willino;—is s!ie

able to pay them.^ How is Louis to dispense
Avith the} r services.^ He is making great exer-

tions to raise an aruiv for himself—^butth.e peo-

ple enter it reluctantly, and are not to be con-

iided in. if these things be true, we may look

out J or great events—possibly a war between

England and Russia, and the return of Napo-
leon t.)

counterpoii^e the vast power of the lat-

ter, of v.'liich the former is exceedingly jealous.

Popiilaiiou ill the United States.
It was one of the leading doctrines of lord

Sheilield's celebrated and absurd book, that at

the conclusion of the revolutionary war. the

United States had became stationary in popula-
tioji, if not in w^eaith. But Dr. Franklin, whose
wisdom we every day see more reason to admire,

predicted
that our number v\'ould be doub-

led every twenty years, and that this increase

would continue lor at least a century to come.
(.)ui' actual progress has, in an astonishing man-

ner, coincided widi this calculation; and as im-

mense feitile regions have since been added to

our territory, it is probable that the same geo-
metrical progression may continue half a cen-

tury beyond his estimate. It is impossible to

itaagine the changes that may take place in the

w orld before that period arrives, so that any
views takcji of our propabie political import-
ance at that time might seem visionary. But
if the union of the states should continue, it

seems to us very reasonable to suppose, that

tliere are many now living, who may see this

.nation become the most powerful one in the

"Avorld: not, perluips, in ponit of actual enume-
ratii»n of heads, but in real strength. Power
mrsst still consist in numbers, union, wisdom
And wealtli: and certainly, no nation seems
more likely than tlvis one to attain all these.

Great Britain, with her sixty millions in the

East Indies, would find herself stronger, could
she exchange them for one million upon a suita-

ble tenitoiy, appended to Iier soil at home.
It is very true tl.at these states commenced

their national career under xtvy unfavorable
circumstances. 'Ilie want of a proper circulat-

ing medium, and above all, the want of a regu-
lar government. 'I'here were many wants and
few means to supply them. A depreciated pa-
per currency, a total deficiency of manufac-
tures, and an agriculture hardly more tlian ade-

quate to their own supply. After three years
of ]>erilous experiment, the country gave some

symploms of decline. It was like the condi-
tion of a young man attempting to set un foi-

himself in the world, without capital, or credit,

or friends, or plan of procedure, or even set-

tled habits. A new government, being estab-

lished after much difficulty and delay
—but it

is no*" ouv object to notice ])olitical, nor even

tjuxKuercial changes here—except to Uiiuk the

dates of our progi-ess in population. Towards
the conclusion of the year" !7b9, and in 1790,
it was perceived that we had began to move
forward. iSiiice that time the tide has set ni
with an irresistible current, augmented by the
wars of Europe, the revolutions of France and
St. Domingo; until our prosperity became fixed
on so firm a basis that, even during the embar-
rassments of the late w^ar, we were actually in-

creasing, both in numbers and wealth, as will

be hereafter shewn.
We have no regular account of the popula-

tion of the L'nited States during the revolu-

tionary war, but it is estimated "at about two
million and a half; and the census of 1790 v. ill

shew, with tolerable accuracy, how it was di-

vided among tlie states. There is a table of
I the colonial population for 1753, (given in Mar-
shall's life of Washington*) which estimates
the thirteen states at one million and forty six

thousand: and a table for 1749, (given by Pit-
kin in his ''fStatistical View") has tlie same sum
total, and each item the same. Returns Avere

made for the years 1783 and 1784, which ap-
pear to have been only estimates made in the
different townships, &c. from the muster-roll?,
tax-lists and similar data; and if they are toler-

ably con-ect, the population during the war
must have been generally overrated. There
was an actual enumeration made of Rhode-Isl-
and in 1783, and of New-Jersey in 1784, as
will appear by the following table.
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^^ hat will be the consequences, some en-

quire, of that great national growth which we
anticipate.^ Will these ties that have kept us

together during our weakness be sufScient to
bind together forty or fifty powerful state^^'

See llejiistQj-, vol. i, pas-e2^<t.
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To suppose that it is our weakness, and not our

strengtli, that is calculated to preserve the in-

tegi-itj of our union, is to en-; in the first place,

by considering that our ruling motive for re-

maining united is the dread of foreign danger:
but it is absurd to apply to us maxims that refer

only to despotic governments, and to nations
that hold colonies. That is, those where the

public will is not the moving principle, and
those Avhere some parts of the nation are go-
verned solely with a view towards the benefit
of other parts, or where the same political pri-
vileges and government principles are not ex-
tended to all the parts, la such cases the dis-

position to revolt will be a radical piinciple:
and among such a wronge'd people, it will al-

ways be seen to increase exactly in the degiee
of their increase in w isdom. spnit and pov/er.A jealousy, which even slaves cannot be insen-
•sible to. must evidently be excited, more bv
tlie selSsii maxims of colonial subjugation, than

by the impartial violence and insolence of sim-

ple tyranny. But. with regard to these states,
It is plain that the natural bonds of union are

only beginning to gi-ow; that 13, a natural de-

pendence in trade—a market in one part for
the productions of the other parts? and above
all, a national feeling; a participation of each

}

one in the glory of all. To what do we look as
'

the preservative of our union? To the political
wisdom of the people; to the reciprocitv of in-

terests, and to the compactness of our jpopuia-
tion. Our progress, in these respects, consti-
tutes the national gi-owth of which we speak;
and it is principally for these reasons that v^e
view this progress with satisfaction. AVe are

already numerous enough for self-defence, and
extended enough for happiness-sake; but we
must become a great nation before we can pre-
sent a convincing and a

splendid display of tlie

advantages of republicanism. It is lor tliis rea-

soli, above all otiiers. that we love republican
•principles, because we believe them to be neces-

sary to the attainment of very high deo-raes of
national greatness and refinement^and ttiatdes-

l^otical principles naturally carrv back,towards
then- congenial element, barbarism, the nation
that admits them. If Greece and Rome over-
.shadowed all tiie other nations of antiquity,
•tlirough the influence of the powerful spirit of

democracy, what may not this nation attain to.

-commencing her career under an infinity of
greater advantages? Be it for future ages, if

Unhappily it mustbe, to shew that the admission
ot anstocratical principles can aaain cause the
decline and fall of the most exalted nations.

AV e hear talk of the old age and dccav of

empires, as if the peonlc were born with
diiler-;

e<it dispositions at diH.M-e!it periods of their ua-
1

tional existence—as if the human mind could I

only be improvable for a vvhile. \\'e know of!
no instance of national decay that was not evi-i

dcntly caused by the people sunenderinjr their
i

ngh^j that is, by the pceyalemjfc of iv^islocracy
1

and corruption; except in c;>.es where the

sources of their wealth i:ave became dry; as

where the commerce of th.e cast raised Yenice
to power and splendor; and, by clmiging tjie

channel, left it to sink under poveily and prid^.
In such cases their ruin is as natural and cer-

tain as when the people and th.eir rights are

overwhelmed together by the tornado war.

PROBABLE POPULATION—1820.

If, in estimates like the following, we arrive
at a probable result, without the adoption of

arhitrarij calculations to produce it, there is

reason to believe that the calculations may
have been drawn from a careful observance cf
the facts that belong to their subject.
The many considerations on v hich we have

formed this table, are not easilv described. A
reference, in part, has been had to the experi-
ence aftbrded by the tv. last enumerations of
the people of the United States; but much de-

pended upon a vTLVi^iy q{ ''indescrihahle soiv-P'

things" wiilch presented themselves to influ-

ence the judiiment.
The rates per cent, were adopted without

any fixed idea of what they would produce—
but, on adding up the \\ hcic, the air.ount is es-

teemed a probable one. We have always

thought, that our gross population in 1820
viould be about ten millions—how nearly wc
succeeded in the location of the people, will

appear when the next census is taken.

.
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If these estimates are to be relied oa—the

grafle of states, as to gross population, will

staod tlius:—Now-York, Virpjaia, Pennsylva-
nia, Keiitucky. North-Carolina, Ohio, r.-assa-

ciiusetts, South-Carolina,- Tennessee, Mary-
land, Oe6r!>;ia. ,^*Icib.ie, New-Jersey, Connecti-

cut, Vermont, New-Hampshire, Louisiana. In-

diana, Missoui'i^ Jdississippi,^ Rhode-island,

Delaware, lUiiiuis.

On a careful review of the preceding, and

upon casting up, as it were, in our mind, all

V. e it.ave lieani or understood on the subject,
\V-e see nothing that we are able to amend. The
census may shew us some great eirors, as in-

deed, there must be in estimates of this kind—
t'le ivsiilts depending so much on events that

cannot be anticipated. The current of emigra-
tion often makes new stopping p.aces.

NoTB.-Tlie present si.tte of Louisiana rompre-
lioiiils Orleans territory, with u populatioii of "6,556,
to which have been added some p:irishes from Ijou-

isii'.nr. and .''.iissis^.ippi teiritories, c nairtlncc 10,480

souls, niiikiiisj; in .al 87,036, :md leaving to tliese

terriloiit-s u joint popuhdion of 59,68", by the cen-

sus Of IBIO. 'rhcrefnre, Louisiana st;ite would, at

the rate of increase allowed, contain 200,000 inha-

bitanis in 1820; we have estimated it as though its

limits had rcnudned unaltered. IMissovu-i territory

was, at tiie last census, called "l^ouisiana."

In proporion as a country becomes sett)c<l,its

rai-Q per re?it. of increase diininisl\es. Ohio, for in-

stance, had an increase at 400 percent, for the ten

years from 1800 to 1810, and the grov.th of other

siat,cs was ptuporiionatehj greater tlian we liave al--

\o\\ cd tJieiu now, by emii^ratinn. This will instantly

explain the principle on which the estimates arc

niade.

Bpaiiisli Royalty.
"Roioicc Spain

—the Bourbons are restored."

Monnis's oiiation.

The following is a statement of a case (from

respectable eye witnesses) which occurred at

Cumana, in South America, on the 12th ofJune

last past,
—

A vonnj!,- ladu, of one of the first families in the

place, made use of some expressions favorable to

the cause of the patriots
—for tiiis oifence siie was

br"Ut;ht into the public square, and pLced astride

on a pick-ass, liei feet were tied under tlie belly of

i,he beast, and hev hands under tlie animal's neck,
wVilc her body was alaiost entirely naked; and in

this shainefui i)osture was she p..r.ided throng!) t!;e

str.es, and at certain coineisand pi.'biic pL.ces of

the ciiv, this deiic.de young woman received from

tlie arm of a stont negro man ten severe lashes, in

the whole TWO huxdueh. When her lur.g' and beau

lii>ii hair, in souie degree, defended licr deiicate

si, jj!, the black removed it with ene hand, ar.d in-

flicted the l.isiies with other! Ten aimed soldiers

and an tdiicer marched beside t!:e animal, the ad-

and the negro, to see tliat the latter did his
di!t_\

fa li.f ;iy Captain H;.ndy said be could not bear I'o

.gee more than ten stripe. iPiflicted, bnt tliat some of

hi- people saw the whole tragedy. Towards the

CVo-e of litis torture, tlie poor young cieatnre was

p-.st weeping; for it secraed as if tiie negro had

nearly wiiipped the soul out ofiierbody. The poor
eiri. on bfinc' rele:ised from tluse ir.fernal scoim-

dTels> refused medical aid and fc»d, and a i'^w day.s

af er was said to have died of the disgrace and pairr'

she suffered!

We are really at a loss for language to ex-

press our ideas of this nKjnstrous transaction.^

ilad she deserved death for what expert imjui'
s/7ors could con.stnie into treason, they mights
in mercy, have intiicted it ! But to serve a deli-

cate young woman thus, is a refinement in bar-

barism that the A'gerines would reject, and the

more polished Ticid.navft blush to be thought

capable of committing. To bring the case home
to ourselves, v>e must entiuire what our feel-

ings would have been to liave seen a punish-
ment, so outrageous, inilieted on one of our

own young women for wishing fVashiu^iionsxic-
cess in oui revolutionary struu;cle.or? Nay, even
this will not caiTy the imagination far enough;
for the causes tliat we had to revolt, great and
manifold as they were, were as trifles, compar-
ed with those that the ]>eop!e of South America
have to shake off the yoke of a villain-king and"

his accursed priests. May heaven nerve the

patriot's arm with strength to punish this ag-

gresion; and by a "chosen thunder blast the

wretches,'' laboring to perpetuate the slavery
of the new world, by crimes as horrible as

thc^e by which the possession was first obtained!

We have not seen this foul execution men-

tioned, except as a mere article of intelligence^
in any one of the newspapers that used to tell

us so much about Bonaparte''s murders; that

daily shouted in our ears the glories, or commis-
serated the distres.ses of the ''Spanish patriots.'"

They are ''like fishes frozen up in a i^ond,"
cold and torpid, when royalty wars against hu-

manity. But let royalty suffer, and le^2:itimacy

be op])osed, and they are all "fire and tow" for

^'veii^ion, liberty and lawP^ How manygallons
of ink have they shed to rouse our feelings for

the duke o[ En^heim, destroyed by Napoleon,
for plotting against liis throne! Heaven and
earth were called u])on to anathematize and

punisli the bloody deed; yet the lady of Cuma-
na, so much more barbarously dealt with, ex-

cites not their pity! But tlie duke was of the

blood royal and the virgin martyr was not: be-

sides, he was active for the Bourbons, of whom
he was one, and her unnhes were against that

branch of his hcmse tliat oppresses and deso-

lates her country. These are essential clisHnc-

tlons.'—Shame on my counti-y that it contains

one man base enough to make them.

But good may grow out oftliis evil, ^^ay this

woman's l)lood cement the patriots of Soutn

America into one firm bond of union, and fire

their souls to fall upon and drive out the barba-

rians.

Original Anecdote.
A very respectable young gentleman of Bal-

timore, wiio was a considerable time a prisoner
on board a 74 gun ship of the enemy, the Dra-

gon, relates the follow ing anecdote:

He was invited one dav to dine ^vith the lletr
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%euants of the ship
—in the afternoon one of, been madeihe same use of Tins unexpected MsL-

theai returned from visitino; a vessel which had t tinnfrom Heaven, added .o the severe .listrcss io

•vliicii llie country is ollierwise reduced, li,;.'; >i;rusecl

iiio the minds of ilie jieopie g-eneraily the L^re.itt- t

apprehensions and ah<rm. It is now to be fi ured,

that not onlv the clover and hay will cspei-ionce
t 'C ill eff.-c's of the weiither, hut"ti)at Use corn will'

al-,0 be seriously i' jured by the heavy rains \viikh

h:ive fallen. Siiould the present wet wca'her c^n-

linue, tlie com will inevitably be laid, aiul the (.f-

fects of such a calamity, and at suc'.i a time, cannot

be otherwise than ruLious to the fanners, and even

to the people at larg-e. The weathei-, it would seem,
is not unseasonable in this country only; for we find

that in Sweden, and mrjiy oiiier parts, it has hen
equally unfavorable. In different parts of S'.>< tan

prayers are offered up in the cl»iu'ches daily to t'le

13eity, for a favorable change. We may add, tliat

the weather continues bad all over the continent.

The situation of America is also extraordinary iu

this respect.

been brou;i;ht-to by the Dragon, and there was,

05 usual, an eager enquiry for news, "it's bad

enough," said the boarding oificer—"The Con-

stitution has captured tlie Java, after tearing

h.er to pieces." After a short pause, an old

lieutenantjumping up.exclaimetl,
" Tuauk God

Pill in a seventy-four, andtheij^ve got none of
^emP'

"The Poor Haymakers."
The following is copied from a London pa-

per of the 22d of Jtdy:
"The Poo)' /fcutmakers.—To this subject we would

call the attention of landholders and parish vestries.

It is impossible to conceive tlie distress in which
these poor people (a majority of them itinerant

strangers) have been reduced by the late incessant

rains. At Jiarnet, on Thursday, a gentleman hap-

pening to go into the m ivk-et placr, foimd about 140

]}')0r people literally starving; he ordered them to

be supplied with lialf a quartern loaf each, and to

come back the next morning for another. On Fri-

day the number that applied for relief was 338,
wlien they got the same bounty On .Saturday morn-

ing these (all strangers) who applied were 779, who
e.ich received one third of a quartern loaf—and

from the parish, the vestry liaving been roused to

attend to the business, a quarter of a potmd of

cheese each— G'j thou and do likewise; for in your
own iKighhoi'liood therv i^ a similar distress.

"

What a volume of remark is there in this

little paragraph !
—liow clearly descriptive is

it of the laboring poor in England. Seven hun-

dred and seventrj-nine nersons, haymakers, col-

lected at one small town, and reduced to a state

of '•^[it'rcd starvation,'"' in the ''marlcet-place^^^
in consequence of a few days' rain—receiving
for relief, one-third of a loaf of bread and a

quarter of a pound of cheese, each! \Vhi^ is

there in America that can form a correct idea of

such a condition as tliis? "Literal stanation,"
with the "market-place" only for a shelter, for

779 persons, because the rain prevented their

daibj employment. What prospect th.ese peo-

ple, with tens of thousands of others, liad of

bettering their condition, maybe seen in the

gloomy article IjeloAv.

With sucli a picture before him, how is it

possible for the humane EagUshman to throw

obstructions in the way of the emigration of

men like tiiesc.-* lie ought, rather, to feel grate-
ful that there is a country where honest indus-

try
is rewarded by plenty; and where the loss

ot a few days' employment never reduces an

entire class of society to stan'ation.
From (I London piifier of Jnhi 20.

TiiK WEATHKu.—Tlie continuance of the present

very unseasonable weather has been attended with
the most baneful effects in various partsof the coun-

try. Such an inclement summer is ^carcely remem-
bered by the oldest inhabitants of l^ondon or its en-

virons. The hay towards the southern counties has

been so much injured by the incessant rains that

the only alternative left to the proprietor is to con-
vert it into dung for manure. The clover likewise

'4aa sustained equal damage with the ha}-, and has

Appalachicola.
The following is an extract of a tetter from a gen-

tlemanoft'he first i-e.spectahillty at Xew-Orleans

to the editor of Weekly Register, and details a

very interesting event; with a request thati would
use the facts to "make out a narrative in my own

language," knowing how zealous I ani "for the

glory of our gallant little navy," PiUt I iiave pre-

ferred to give it in his own words; lest, in at-

tempting to amend, I might injure the "unvarnish-

ed tale."

The gentleman well. observes, "iiad this thing hap-

pened during the w.ir, it would liave resounded

from one end of the continent to the other, to ihe

honor of those concerned in it; for it yields in

gallant daring and complete success to no inci-

dent that happened in the late contest."

"Kver since the declaration of war, in 1812, the

disalfected negroes have been running a\vay to a

placed called Jppalachicola.—l believe, even before

the event alluded to ujok pl.xe, a col. A'/cho!s, of

infamous memory, (no doubi \ou recollect him) met

a numijer of them in tiie neighborliood of l^ensa-

cola, h.iVi,ig, with a capt. Wo'.dbine, of equal cele-

brity, af er surveying the country, fixed upon a spot
on tiie river just meuiloned, as api'oper place for a

fortification; and to which, from its contiguity to

Georgii, the Gurolinas, l^ouislana and the .Mi>sis-

sippi territory, tliey could rendezvous witlioutmuch

i.iconvenience. The place was, in const qiience, for-

tified with all due care, and according lo the most

approved modern Uhethod; and tiie b.itttrics mount-

ed witli four long 24 pouyders, six long 6's, a four

pounder field-piece and a 5^ inch howitzer, well

s ore I widi all the munitions of war, and coii.iidere4

us -limost a-npi-egnable from 'he di.Hculty of gei-

ting battering ariiliery to bear upon it. Af rr tiie

pe.ice it was given ui)'by the IJritish to the negroes

a-id Indi.uis, as it stood, will) all its stores of aril-

lery, arms ;uid ammunition: col. Nichols only de-

manding an oath, that they would never permit a

white nian, except .'m E^ijlis/nnaii, to ..ppro..c;i it, or

Ic.ve it alive. Since when it Uxd become a great

inus.ince, not only as a harbor for the Ii0i.lile liKii.ms,

but CkVl- all tiie discontented negroes in tJie country,

whose desertions were frequent. In consequence
of the hostile attitude lately assumed by some of

t!ie Indians, it was found necess;U'\ u i'o \v.a\\ pro-

visions and munitions of war lo O'lr army on

ifc.id waters of tliis river, and ..iis could o:.!y he

whiCh, it V

sulfer any vtsscl to do
done by passing thef^'t wh.ch, it was ;!n.le.-.iouU

the v,-o; :'. 1 not
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Application \vas made to the commandant at Pen- .only double their own in number, but absolutely*.

Si.col.i. for permission to ascend the river, iv beirg twice their calibre, with eight times their force in

within the Spanish territory: this was granted, and men; and destroying- a fort, that had cost tlie Eng-
two of our gun-vessels, under command of sailing- ilish so much time and more money to erect, in tlie

masters Loomis and Basset, readied the mouth of

the river on t!ie 10th of July, with their convoy, two
small schooners. On nearing the fort, a boat and a

M'atering party, with a midsJupm;in, Mr. Lufbo-

rough, of Georgetown, and fovir men, were cut oil'

and all murdered but one, wiio escaped by swim-

Biing. This was an act that could not be passed
over, and it was determined to destroy tlie fort, if

possible. Our vessels were ordered to co-operate
V'ith the army. I am sorry to say they received no

su])port whatever, and that, on the contrary, they
were dissuaded from attemp-ting to pass or destroy
the fijrt, as being impracticable from the size of

their guns, only 12 pounders and but two of them.

XoL disheartened, however, our gallant little band,
less than fifty in number, all told, began to warp up,

every now and tlien tlirowing a shot to ascertain

their distance correctly
—the negroes fii'ing tlieir

large guns, but evidently witliout skill. As soon

as tliey found their shot reached the village in the

reaa* of the fort, they determined, as they say, to

fjce if they could not make a bon-fire, having previ-

ously cleared away tlicir coppers to heat the shot,
neither of them having a furnace. It seems some-

wlia'u ex.raordinary, and idmost miraculous, but tlie

very first hot shot bred by Mr. Bassett, a judicious,
cool and very promising officer, who commande<l

gun-vessel No. 15-1, entered tlieii- ]M-incipal magazine
and blew up the fort! Tjie concussion was felt at

Pensacolu, a distance of sixty miles. The fort con-

tained aboui 300 negroes and 20 disaffected Indian

warriors with thejr families—270 were killed, and
the remainder, nearly all mortally wounded; only
three escaped un!iurt. Roth the principal leaders

of thje negroes and Indians were made prisoners
—

on examining them, it appeared that one of the un

space of 15 or 20 minutes from the first shot, with-

out any other aid than their own resources afforded,
and without the loss of a single man, the unfortu-

nate capture of the boat before mentioned being

excepted.
"It will, among otlier of its effects, strike terror

into tlie Indians. It was their denier resort in all

desperate cases. From the quantity of arms left ii|

the fort, I am clearly of opinion that they were de-

signed as a continual supply for the Indians, or as a

secure depot by the Piritish in any future transac-

tions against us in this quarter.

"They are, however, h.appily frustrated, and I

think, if they should ever have the temerity to visit

us again, they will meet with a repulse similar to

that of the 8th of January."

lleview
Of tlie "Colonial Policy of Great Brilain,^"" on the

means of keeping- doiuti AmeHca. "By a Britiih

traveller"

(CONCLUDEI).)
We made some remarks, in a formernumber of the

Register, ujion this work, and we cannot dismiss it

without making some more. The author has the
liardihood to place in comjiarison the conduct of the

British government and that of the United States

in regard to the surrounding tribes of Indians—He
is quite shocked at our treatment of them, but un-

luckily has not a single fact to allege against us on
the subject. However under this deficiency he con-

trives a couple of stories, most stupidly and palpa-

bly absurd—affairs perfectly notorious, but which
all the folly of British calumny never thought of
before. He supposes the burial of Tecumseh to be

fortunate sailors v.-as made a prisoner, but only tojUttle known by his credulous countrymen, and tells

experience a more dreadful death—he was tarred
|
them that thLs" brave chief, after being killed, "was

and burnt alive! When this was kiiDwn, tlie two
j

found by tlie Americans, who, after flaying the bo-
chiefs were seized upon by the friendly Indians, !dy, stuffed the skin with straw and displayed it as a
who scalped them and executed them on the spot—a terrible, but jusi act of retributive justice They
fought under tlie British Jack, with the red or bloo-

dy Sag. In the fort there were nearly 3000 stand of
Britisli arms, iu fine order, never used or opened;

trophy ! If this instance of barbarism be not suffi-'-

cient to appal the admirers of republican Ameriga,
it might be furtlier observed, that about the same

time, some advantage having been obtained over the

western Indians, the nation was compelled to deli-

about 500 carbines, between 800 and lOUO pairs of ver up tlieir chief, whom the victors condemned to

pistols, 500 steel scabbard swords, and an immense be burnt alive!"

quantity of British uniform clollung, amounting in What a pity for us news-dealers that not one of
the whole, to about §300,000 worth of property— |

us ever before he.ard, not merelv of this barbacue,
there was also 500 kegs of powder secured, which U do not talk of it important as it is, but of the In-
bad been stored in the village outside tlie fort. You dian nation over which we gained any advantage at
will have gatlit-red, probably, from the foregoing,
that the two gun-vessels were simply to convoy the

provisions, &c. to the army, and co operate, if ne-

cessary—You will also have perceived that they re-

ceived no aid whatever from the land troops, other
than that they confined the negroes in the fort, dur-

ing their getting up with the gun-boats. Colonel

Clinch, who, it seems, commanded the troops, had
made an agreement with the Indians to give them
all the plunder, except the cannon and balls, that

they might capture,- but surely he had no right to

give away that taken by the gallantry of a separate
and distinct corps. Yet such is the fact, that the
Indians have borne ofi" nearly tlie whole; a remnant

only is left.

"The merits of this transaction, as it regai-ds the

the same time of the battle of the Thames ;
or of

any Indian chief that was ever delivered and punisli-
ed at any time. At that time, a pe^ce with the north-

ern and western Indians took place, and the roasted

chief was, we presume, only intended as a feu de

joi of conciliation upoii the occasion.

It is not worth while to answer this ridiculous fic-

tion by any mention of the facts perpetrated at

Frenchto\\'n or Dartmoor or elsewhere, mutters un-

denied and undeniable—the outrages on liumanity
in the east and in the west; infinite and inf.imous

violations of national and individual right, wheiever

they possessed the power of perpetrating them,
from the days of Clive, down to Proctor and Cockr

burn in their little day.
"Partial attempts to improve the condition of the^

navy, in a few words, are these:—surmounting the I Indians" our writer says "have been made both by
dithcultiesof a navigation to which they were entire tJie British and American governments, notwitli-

^tran^er^
—

approaching a fort, whose guns were not standing the
prevailing sanguinary views of the liit^
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lery" Sec. With the benevolent meastires of the

United States towards those tribes, and with the

many thousands annually expended in attempts to

meliorate their condition, every person is acquaint-
ed ; but we are yet to learn the g-ood that has been

done for them by tlie British. We really liave never

heard that they received any thin.^ from that go-

vernment, except in pay for American scalps, and

subsidies to engage them in hostility against us ;

unless in the case of Sir William Johnston's treaty,

wliicli indemnified them for certain damages done

to them. The buying of their lands is an American

idea—the British have a slighter way of coming at

things. Our author is compelled to acknowledgethat

they do not attempt to make farmers of tiie savages,
but indulge them in their bad habits. Tiieir policy
in this is verv evident—they wish to keep tlieir mi-

to find a market fir our raw produce, we can have
no means of purchasing British goods; v e must
therefore manufactm-e for ourselves. Is not this

country already sufF^-'ring under a scarcity of specie?
If v.e were ftdly supplied with it, would we not

again be sviddenly drained, uidess Great Britain

.mdlier colonies would uccep'i our natural products
in return for her goods? Mow soon would a sta:;-na-

tion take place again at the point where things i/ive

now stopt? F.Piriaiul is wi-itliing' with envy and fear

at our manuf c'uring progiess while s^ie i.s using

every effort to force us into tliis coui-sc. Ij~ i':. not

l^lainly the interest of England to hold a "co!o.>inl

poUcij" towards us—to open as extensive a market
as possible for our raw articles, and tints make v.s

supplv ourselves with her maiinf-.ct'.ired onc-5.—
Thev once heid mightv exultation at our deoen

serable, drunken, allies at the skin-catching andjdence upon them; telling each o'lier that tlve real

rat-trapping business. But ii is the noble disinte- colonial bonds in which they hel 1 us v/ere not bro--

rested policy of this government to convert them ken by the revolution, and coidd not b£ broken for

into independent peasantry
—not to supply them „ges; and that in the mean time our indeper.deuce

witli arniN likeihe British, but to make them for- must be merely nominal. Was not this, my feiloW

get the implements of savage life,—to give them
|
citizens, too true ' Did not Great Britain v/ield over

ploughs in place of guns, axes in place of
toma-jus

a powerful inflvience. In the folly of her power,

hawks, and sickles in place of scalping krives. and in the desperation of her difficulties, she burst

It appears that in one instance the Britisl. sue- asunder almost all the ties that held us to her: siiC

ceeded in persuading the Buck I idians, or Arrowk-
1
outraged and revolted our feelings, and repelled

was, on the river Corantain, in Berbice, to clear aiour interests. She has violently compelhid us to

farm of tv/o tnousand acres, paying them for ilieir rely on our own resources. She has thrusi us from

jabor with two pieces of lalampores and a puncheon
of rum : but tliey deserted the firm and resumed
their bad old habits, as soon as they had used up
Wie puncheon of Kill Deiil, as tiiey called ir.

We passed the name of 'I'ecumseh wiiiiout giving

any testimony of the respect that we feel for the

memory of that great man. We are very confident

that none of our compatriots felt disposed to offer

outrage to a dead warrior, as they all consiilered

Jiim, while living, possessed, not only of more he-

roism, but also of more humanity than any of those

Avith whom he had tiie misfortune lo act„ It was
lamented that he had not been to command at

I'renchtown, that his generous spirit miglit have

held in check the savage disposiition of the allies

which there broke forth uncontrouled.

The great object of our author's work is to serve] But what would be the condition of the Wesi-ln-

the Canadians. We believe him to be a native of '

dies, if compelled to look to Canad.. for s'.ipplies
—

ler—and hardened her heart against us; slie iias

driven us into the wilderness—she has pursued us

iu'ough the lied sea, and her mighty men have been
over'.vhehned in its waves. Xow wlien we are long-

'

ing to turn back fjom the land of milk md hone',
to which we were journeying, and go agiiii to riot

on her flesh pots, slie will not suffei us to ret'ic'i—
she will not suffer us to go on. Ah ! how rutle con-

t A has England, jusl lOw, over the dci' inies of

the V'Orld.

The non-intercourse policy proposed by our au-

thor would only deepen the.iistres-ies oflhe Biitish.

That country is not now in a condition to make eitortg

o;" this kind—to enter a course of self den] il, liiat

must press so heavily upon the maniifactiu'ing class,

so numerous there, so import.m^, and so miserable.

one of the British North American colonies, and nu

traveller at all; for he appe-^rs pretty well acqualn-

Canada, tlsat cannot supply herself with, tiiose very
articles which she is to li.ive the monopoly of, for

ed with Canada, and quite ignorant of this country the s^ipport of the numerous, luxui-ious, inh:.bitants

and the West Indies, tiirough whicli he professes toj
of those islands—are not the West-Indies already

have travell .1. He seems to iiave been in the NeW| disburbed and disaffected? Such policy would for a

England states, about as far south as Boston; and while check us in the accumulation of wealth, but

there begu»s and ends his view of American politics not in the increase of our numbers. It would estab-

and prosperity. He recommends tp the British go- lish our national prosperity upon the surest basis;

vernment to exclude the people of the United States] by compelling the present generation to live chiefly

from the fisheries, and to exclude our lumber and! for the benefit of the next one. It is a proposal di-

flour from the market in the West Indies, and from
|

rect, to carry from (.,re;a iirirain the most valuable

Great Britain, when there may be a market there
:jof

Uer people; to transplant them to the bleak b.,-

therefore to use every means'to enable Canada to ren woods of Canada, l-'iom that they would r.i-

supply those articles.
j evitably emigrate to us; for they could find no ii>

We would not notice his system did not the
Bri-j

ducements to retain them there, unless the B; ri.,h

tish appear disposed to adopt it. From this it de-| govermnent should find il conve:iient to pe:i-.iov.

rives all its importance, for we should not
havejthem.

Is it not plain then, at every point, that It

imagined that Great Britain would wilfully throw will be less injury to us to do withoui E igiaiid, lIlui

it will be to her to do without this countiy? We do

not wish this disjunction to take place, but if tli^ir

nostiiiiv c.iuses such a change, we can submit lo it>

andpo,\ibly wiiiio^it any injury at all.

her prosperity into the lap of Canada. The plan
has been animadverted upon by several of our news-

papers, but among all the remarks we have seen,
ilie true bearing of this colonial policy seems tu| , . . . „ .

have been passed over. Tlie evident effect of the! Columbha was m.irrhii^g f'(/r.li to indepen-hvce,
measures he urges would be to make us a manu- but Jolm Bull bound, round her feet the cords wt"

facturing nation, and dissolve completely our con- "colonial policy," and :i'n(: stood si ill and grew nig.

ncction with Britain—thus enablmj us to establish Then John became alarmed at her formid-.ble 'ooks

o>.ii- independence for ages. If we be not permitted (and wishes to unbind thoBe cords, and tie tliern ;p
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her hands, lest hnijU slie should at uiiy lime I'lvt

Inm a blow Pray good i7i:\ster Hull let'ihem alone,

if you Id.isen vliem you will never be able to bind

iliem uf^-ain any where, and in the mean time mayhap
she may kick you dov ti stairs.

Spea'.cinj;' of tlje treaty of Glient our author says

he does not scruple to "assert tliat such a peace has

brec'i proclaimed ai may prove the death v-'arrant of

the British nation." The \mericans, He says ag'idn,

''have even triumphed more by Oieir negociatiuns
than by tncir arms." What says the American Hri-

iish p.a-ty to tliii.' Are these really the results of

the war by which wc were losing every tiling-, and

of the peace by M'hich we were g;dning noiLing ?

It is no tritliiig- g-ain lo see tlie politics of " Hosto/i

d'air.p" losinj.- ground daily. "N';> doubt," says our

author, "lord (jambier, and his wortliy coudjutars,
ac.edfrom tiie dictates of honor ar.d benevolence."

But were they competent to the task of negociating
•with such shrewd, not to say subtle men, as IJayard
aiu! Gallatin .? In what respect does iie mean that

tiie Briu>h commissi' )ners acted fi-orn tlie dictates

of honor.'' W.is i' in dictating tlieir absurd sine qua
nuns, or in abandoning them .' For

'

:.is is, in a word,
the history of their diplomacy at Ghent,
We find a very curious idea perpetuaiiy recurring

among the llriiish, namely, that tliey could have

conducted the laie v.-ar with a vigor that they did

iU)t choose to exert ;
and tJiat they could have ob-

tained advant.;ges at t!ie treaty which they did not

chpose to claim. Xow is it worth while to remind

them that we did virtually dictate the treaty of

Ghent, as the United States' commissioners made
v.o pretension during the negociatisjn which v.-as

not finally admitted, and tiiat tiie British made none

but what Wasfin.dly rejeced, except the stipulation

relative to the Indians, wiiich was so modified as lo

he perfectly compatible with our views .''

In one place oiu- author
S..3

s that "the United

States declared war for tlie real, thougli coneenled,

purpose of wresting Canada from Great Britain alto-

g-ether.
It was this circumstance alone that produc-

ed this War vote in congress." Again he sa_\s, thai

"the democratic govei'nmcnt is notoriously iniiu-

enced by Bouap. riean ])olitics, and as it has for the

.vo/epurposeof sei'ving him declared one w.ir, under

everv syn;piom of rashness and presumption, im-

providetl with funds, wiih a dubious, defective, and

untried force," Sec. This is something like British

consistency. At one time it was positively one way,
and in a few pages ii. is riotoriousiy an opposite way.
How I pity those who have to weave sopliistry, and
invent their facts. In one place lie im])utes all to

the "confirmed and rancorous malice" of tiiedemo-

er independent form." To wJiat then i.; the rapiu,
4.:,e "gigantic growth" of the United States since

the revolution to be attributed.'' To the weak
and wicked governtnent we possess, or lo our rx-
haustetl soil.? Or wliy have the extensive Brilisli

provinces of the north, with supcrifU- fertility, and
with all the boasted advantages of a colonial go-
vernment, remained i'l their original insignificaHcef

It is very questionable whether those iuhosjiita-
ble regions be susceptibk- of much improvciiient.
'I'lieir fisheries and tlieir fur trade seem to consti-

tute their principal value, and tiie latter can be

preserved only by keeping the country in its sa-

vage condition. Settlements such as are proposed
would extinguish it altogether, as far as ever they
would e.xteiid. Ami with respect to the fisheries, h
will not be i>o.-^sible for them to hinder the United
Slates from a ]>arLicipution. AVe want none of the

stipulations of the old treaty, about our fishermen

drying nets on their shores. This was not ne-

cesssary in carrying on that business, and a privi-

lege not used by tlie regular fisliing vessels, nor
in fact by any, except for the purpose of smuggling.
A right to the use of the main ocean is all we wane
for the business, and that we will be very apt to

mahitain. Our author admits that if they cannot

guard u; from the fishing' banks, it will be in vain

to think of excluding us from tlie market in the
West Indies and elsewhere. As to fiour, it up'pears
thai

C.ir.;'.da, so fir from supplying the islands at any
prices, will not be able to supply itself; and an in-

crease of population would be calculated only to .in-

crease the demand. The lumber ti'ade is wliat we
Care nothing about. The United States will need all

their own lumber. Then let the northern provinces
furnish timber and horses, and let us furnish the
rest of the "notions," or else the West-ladles may
lake a notion to dissolve the partnership if they can.

As to the "sanguinary character" of the people
of these states, we do not knov. , nor do we muck
care about it; for we always lliought that the last

war was caused by tiie peaceful cliaracter that we
had sustahied. The British thought that we could
not be kicked inio i-esentment. 1 remember a story
related by judge Brackenrid._;e Iti his modern chi-

vali}, about a medical man of Jiis acquaintance who
professed himself dispo'^ed to settle all his quarrels
with the sword. The Judge says he became alarmed
and endeavored to withdraw from the society of
this redoubtable duellist, but the doc1f-r, to retain

his friendship, apprised him of the- secret jjolicy uf
ills professions. 1 am, said he, a very we.ik man,
and a very great coward Wjlhai; and if I did not
announce a terrific determination, I could not pre-
serve myself from insult. Thus the British opinion.crats, or the "lu//'"^-' f'actinii" us he terms tlicm ;

though he allows the federalists to he the worst eiie-,
uf uur fLrocitj may serve a similar purpose

inies of Kritain. In other pl.ace.s he ciiarge.s evety
thing to the administration, who wished to "inure
the people to tax.ition—.Vciiiig an interest separate

from t/tatofffiemilion.'" Haifa dozen words would
Jiave saved him from all these absurdities and self-

con ti-adiclioas. "Fi'et' trade and sailors rights."
Canada is represented as being more fertile tiiaii

Respecfciiii; Springs of Water.
From the Penw.i/'vaiiiu Correspondent.

It is well known, that water in its natural state

will not rise above its level wi'liout the agency of
some mechanical force. W'c, however, sec water

tlie United States, whose lands, he sa3s, are bare in an xriform state, risintrup in steam and vapor.—
and exhausted. And to make it more tempting he Let water be put in a state of ebullition by Jieat,

says, even in the depth cf winter "it affords recrea-
tions of which the British knov/ nothing;" b-a
wlien it suits his purpose to insert a 9toi-\' auL-it

American soldiers turning their women and chil-

dren out of doors, he can then talk very prettily
about the horrors of a Canadian winter. He main-
tains that "had America continued a British pro-
vince, she would li..ve derived advantages in that

.iUl?, v;>.stly sup^rioy
to anyske no\7 nj.;se.-;.ics i^.

aid it will send forth steam wiiicii, as is well known
to the chyiv»ist, may be brought back again to the

Si Ate of water b}- condensation.
LiCt <» si'.rfice of water be exposed to the action

of the natural agents, air, light, Iieat, electricity. Sic.

and it will ascend in vapor, form clouds, condense,
and descend in rain.

Tiiese ar,i phenoinena vith v.Iiich wo are intiniate-

Jv r.cqiiain^ed; and h" the ruMmtitv of v;atC" s:'.'';-'^':^
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rated from a g-lveii siirf:ice in a given lime, by tlie is evidcn; iliat a spring- may also exist near tha

•quantity of water produced from steam, by a steam crown of that liill: and on no other admissible

€nt,niie condenser, and by t!ie quaiitity of rain that hypothesis, it is presumed, can we account fop

fUUs, we are led to consider the power of those na-si^ch spring-s—save only tlieir partial supply by
tural ag'ents aforesaid, to be indetiiiilely great; aiid,

™'is und melting- snows, which are themselve's the.

tJierefore, amply commensurale with the'efTccls here-, <^o»^equence of ascending vapors,

after attributed to them.
_ j

"^^e may, indeed, suppose two neigliborin:; liills of

In those ag-ents therefore, we find suflicicnt cause! •"lequal altitude, and that aqueous vapors condense
for tiie orig-in and continuation of springs of water,! "f'''!"

the top ofthe higher, and run into a water-tight

expl.vined in the following manner: From reservoi s cavity of the rocks, which extends like an elbow
•A' water in the bowels of the earth, vapors by the u|Tler

the vale, and thence to the top of the lower

action of those agents, rise up through the hiternal '"!'; now, in this case, the hydrostatic pres.sure
caverns and cavities of the earth, until they come in

;

would from a spring on the very apex of the lower
contact with the surface of a rock, or other stratum! '"^1- i^^t it is easy to see, that such a case docs
of low temperature, or wiihin the sphere of a coun-i^'^'T pi'cly,

if ever occur.

ter-aclion of one or more oflhe natural agents, andj li'Ons may give to springs considerable supplies:

immediately condense into ilrops of v.ater: these! "'"^ '•'i^i''^ are .lany which tlie ruins nor the drought
gravitate, and by the laws of hydraulics, collect and! <^o

""t apparently change, and v.hich, it is evident
form a spring.

}

^^"^^
'";". locality, cannot be supplied by a head of

An anificud spring may be formed in the follow-!
water originating any other way than by condensed

ing manner:—Let tlie boiler of a steam engine be! ^'''Poi'- Some springs indeed may be the mere
situated at the foot of a liill, and let the steam be hltratlons of bogs and morasses; supplied them-

coaveyed by a pipe of proper temperature to the

condenser, just beneath the surface of the top of

selves by vapoi-s, by rains, and by snows. But bogs
are generally nothing more than a confused assem-

the hill; it is evident that the steam thus condensedl hlage of spi-ings, whicii the nature of the situation

would, hi conformity with the hydraulic principles, prof's
not permit to discharge freely,

flow out and fn-m an artificial bprlng. If, then, fort }^^^
^ ViMo reflection v/ill convince us, that it is

tliis steam boiler we substitute the aforesaid
naturalj

only a part oflhe water th.at falls in rain, and v.hich

agents acting on a quantity of water in the
earthij

P^"strates tlie earth, and oflhe condensed vapors
for the pipe the vacuities; and for the artificial con- 'ri tlie earth, ilmt contribute to the supply of

denser, a natural one, sucli as the face of a rock, a

cold sti-atum, or a different action of tlie same agents
at a proper time and place, Z^c. we shall then iiave

a natural spring, wliicli will continue to flow so long-
as the aforesaid process continues. In tliis way,
therefore, can we account for the origin and conti-

nuance of springs. But how is this reservoir of water
in the earth to be supplied by subierraiiean connec-

springs. There are very many fissures and chasms
in thj rocks, that le:id these waters too low to
Issue forth in spi-ings, without re-exhalation. There
IS little do.-ibt, but that partial condensation tukes
place at every rocky obstruction and elbow', in the
progress of the ascending vapors up tl;rgugh the
fissures of tjie earth.
The fluid particles tlius condensed, unite per-

ilous with other collections of water—such as river.s,j 'i^P^> ^o some produced by rain, collect in chaitneis,

lakes, seas, rains, or subterraneous canals, &.c.
(forj^"'^

\^•ander througli the chasms oi" rocks, making
tiiere is a connection in tl/e whole aqueous system.) p\>-'''y

angle with the meridi;ui, and everj' angle
These are sufficient to account for all t!ie vapors;

witli the liorizon, not exceeding 90 degrees. These,
necessary f.r the supply of springs.

hi the devious progress unite with others, and
AVe see tliat nature acts in a circle. The fluid thereby from considerable subterranean streams,

panicles M'hich contribute lo the formation of a;
so ofien fomid in digging of wells; and which do

j;la:u, (and which in factcompose aconsiderable por-i sometimes, under peculiar circumstances issue fortlt

tion of it,) when the plant dies and decomposes,!
on the toj) of some rock, iji a great spring, sucli as

evaporate, condense and flow as formerly. Ingham's spring—or in some pond, such as the
It IK by means of vapor, formed by tiie afore-men- ''^-^^ of .Muskonetcong Creek, Sec. Sic. or, finally

tloned agents, that plants, di.cctly or indirectly,
^ose tiiemselves in reservoirs in the interior of the

receive their moisture; and it is by means of the .->ame eartli, until tl:eir particles, by the action of the
natural agents, are again brought furlh lo go ano-agenls th:it they are decomposed and their moistur

extracted from tliem in vajipr. It is by vapors thatl *-''^r round

waters, despising as it were the confines of the seas,
and in defience of the action of terrestrial gravity, |

ascends and forms clouds; and wiiich, af. er conden-|

._
nation, descends ar.d irrigates the surf-xe of tlie

i glohe. I

W^e haye already observed, that water will not

Jonathan- Kxight.

IVashington ccwitK, Pa. 4l/i mo. Gth, 1816,

Frigates.

,

Fi'om Iha Philadcll)hia True American.—\n\ivi[i.m^
fiscend in any other from than in vapor unless, by

j

over the Asiatic .Vnnual Ilegistcr, I stumbled over
the application of meciianical forces. For thetruthjthe particulars of the action at the mouth of \\\e-

of' this, we may ap[>eal to the uniform testimony i Ganges, between tlie Sybilie, capt. Cook, and the
of our senses. Some cause, therefore, fin- the! La Forte, capt. Dcaulieu, whicli terminated ui the
phenomena of springs must be lussignied, tliat shall, capture of the latter with terrible slaugiiter. It
neither violate this uniform unequivocal testimony,}

is tiie only instance I iiare met with in Britisk
•nor any known law of nature, .^nch a cause, it is

presumed, may be foimd in the hypothesis of va-

pors and their conderisation above delivered.
To suppose springs to originate and coutinue up-

(on the hydraulic and hydrostatic jjrinciples offluids

alone, as some have supposed, would be absurd :

for water will not rise above its iicad, nor will it

flow without fall. If this head be prod.-.ced by the

s;yiiiJ?n3ation ofvanor near the crown qfa hill, it

oflicial statements, previous to their late war with
us, of a dislhict statement of the respective force
oflhe contending- ships; and as such well deserves
to be made known to the American public.
The La Forte was 170 feet long on the gim deck,

and 45 feet beam; carried 30 24 poundt-rs on tht
main deck—14 IJ pounders on tiic quarter decL
and forecastle— ;j Jfj pounder c^r;onades on do.
total 52 runs, besides brass swivels incdated ba-
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tween her guns on the quarter deck, and had or

board when tlie action commenced, about 470 men.

Tlie Sybille was 157 feet on the gun deck and

40 feet beam : mounted 28 18 pounders on the gun
deck—10 12's on the qr. deck and forecastle—10

32 pounder carronades on do.—total 48—and went

into action with 340 men including a company of

land troops. It is to be observed that both ships
went into action in the liighest state of preparation
and with uncommonly fine crews. Tlie engagement
lasted an hour and f n-ty minutes, when the La Forte

struck, having lost 150 men killed and 80 wounded;
the Sybille had 4 killed and 19 wounded.

This statement appears to me very curious, and

proves the following fucts—
1st. Tl)atthe French frigate wa.s fully equal to our

44 gun frigates in size and strength. She had about
two gHins less, but hor weight of metal (which is ex-

pressly stated to be French calibre) was superior.— It is therefore a false assertion on t]>e part of the

British, that our ships are 74's in disguise.
2d. That the British frigate was the size, (but

rather less weight of metal) of the Macedonian, and
ti'.at she captured with such immense dispropor-
tion of loss too, a ship fully equal to our victorious

fiigates.
It appears therefore clear that the excuses made

fcy the British fn- the loss of the Guerriere, Mace-
-donian and Java, were unfounded. And on the

other hand, that some ofour Ultra Americans, who
in my opinion very injudiciously, have attempted
to throw doubt and discredit on the reality of the

former superiority of the British at sea, were equally
in tlie wrong.
Another feature in this statement, which is too

iong to be inserted here, struck me; it is its

modesty and brevit}', so very different from the

inflated and blustering statements of Dacres,

Ciirden, &.c. The British at that period felt their

strength, and weve well aware that it required not

<Jie support of fiction. .
H. P.

Spots on the Sun.
From the Essex Jie^ster.

—Much has been said

abuut the spots on the sim, but principally with a

view to quiet the groundless fears of weak minds,
who view tlie thing tlirough the superstition incident

to ignorance. Another class of speculators, rising a

little higlier irithe scale of intellect, have attributed

the coldness of the season to the influence of tlie

spots. This latter class of philosophers have
concluded to wait for Dr. Herschel's observations

and speculations, and then tlie matter will be put
to rest with them. Very little however has yet
been done to give a history of these phenomena,
whicli 1 have long expected and wished to see, as

I have nei'Jier the means nor leisure to do it. But
had I the stores of historical" record before me, I

would take some time and pains to collect all the
observatior.s respecting the appearances of the sun,
in order to know something of the history of this

principal instrument of the economy of nature.

One class of philosophers call every extraor-

dinary appearance a judgment, or a sig-n; another
class—view every thing as the working of matter
and motion. These two sects are at war with each

other; the one denounces the other as superstitious
or atheisdcal. Wl'.atever truth there may be in

these allegations, i-. gives us no correct view of

f;.cts. Tiiey are distorted for party purposes. To
ine ii is quite unniatcrial what changes take place
in na'ii.re.—Whether new stars start into existence,
or Uis planets assume new orbits, or the su!i be-

comes black as sackcloth, 1 would not be disquieted,
but would consider them as themovements of nature
on a large scale; and why should not I contemplate
ilicse things with the same philosophical curiosity,
as I would the eruption of iEtna, the extinction of a
race of animals, the finding of marine shells on the

tops of high mouniains, and the various sports of
nature ?—Spots, however, do appear on the sun,
and so they do on an apple. One set of philosophers
account for them thus : They say that the sun is a

globe of melted matter, kept burning by fuel, and
that comets are this fuel to feed the flame. When
tlie melted matter gets low the tops of mountains
in the sun appear above the surface and thus exhibit
the phenomena of spots. This is all contradicted

by a more enlightened class of pliilosophers, who
insist on it, that the sun is as cold as ice, or any
thing else you please, and that the sensation oi
heat is only peculiar to certain bodies which come
in contact with the matter excited by the sun.—
This was Dr. Franklin's opinion. There is no reason
therefore why the sun is not inhabited. Thus they
go on speculating, and finally convince us that they
know no more about the matter, than they do of the
man in the moon.

Dr. Herschel however has spent tlie greater part
of a long and useful life in observing the phenomena
of the iie.avens, and had we a record of all the

appearances of the heavenly bodies for two or
three thousand years, we should probably be better
able to speak of these things. Philosophy is of
late date, and all we can expect from history
duirng the dark ages, is a record of the most

extraordinary appearances; and tliese will be ac-

counted for, as bigotry, ignorance and craft would
choose to dictate. It is vain to expect just astrono-

my from astrologers, true divinity from the old me-

taphysicians, or cliemistry from the alchemists. It is

of no use to .-(ppeal to lord Bacon and Mr. Boyle for

these truths, tliey speak for themselves.
That the stars are sun.s, says Dr. Herschel hardly

admits of a doubt. Their immense distance would
perfectly exclude them from our view, if the light

tiiey send us were not of the solar kind. Besides,
tlicir analogy may be traced much farther. The
sun turns on its axis; so does the star Algol. 'So
do the stars beta Lyrx, delta Cephei, nu Antinoi,
omicron Ceti, and many more, most probably all.

Again, our sun has spots on its surface; so has the

star Algol, and so have the stars already named,
and probably every star in the heavens. On the
sun these spots are changeable; so they are in the
star omicron Ceti, as evidently appears from the

irregularity of its changeable lustre, which is often

broken in upon by accidental changes, while the

general period continues unaltered. Tiie same
little deviations have been observed in any otiier

periodical stars, and ought to be ascribed to the

same cause. But, if stars are suns and suns are

inhabitants, what fieid for animation opens itself to

our views.

Phil. Transactions for 1795.

"Many of the principal fixed stars are observed
to change their position with respect to the adjacent
stars, and this ciiange of place is called the propef
motion of the stars. Dr. Plerschel from this infers

the motion of the whole solar .system in absolute

space.
But what shall we say to still greater changes

than these ? Several of tlie stars have been known
to disappear, as the stars beta and gamma, in the

constellation ahgo. Dr. Maskelyne says, vol. iii.

pr;ge 148 of iiis observations, that the 55th of

j

Hercule.s has' disappeared. Again, others cruller-
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SEW stars have appeared, and then entirely vanish-

ed. One of the most remarkable of these appeared
in the year 1572, about the bej^inning- of November,

which, with *1ie stars alpha, beta and c(amma, of

Cassiopeia, formed a perfect rliombtis. Its apparent

magnitude exceeded that of Siritis, one of tiie

lartjest of the stars, and sometimes it coidd be

seen in tlie day time. It continued in the same

place for sixteen months, and then disappeared.

Its color was at first a .splendid white, afterwards

became red, and then gradually disr^ppeared. On
the 10th of October, 1604, a new star appeared in

Serpentariiis, which w;>s as brlc;ht ps the former,

and entirely vanished October 8, 1605 Dr. Her^-

chel has furnished us with a catalogue of stars whicli

were formerly seen, but now no longer visible; and

also a catalogue of new stars.

ir stars therefore are seen to other systems, we
see that some systems are becoming extinct, wliile

others are coming into exi.stence. Why may not

this be, one day or other, the fate of our own P TIow

small aportion of the works of an infinite being do

we know !

After these considerations, how trifling in compa-
rison do a few spots on the s\m appf^^r! N.iy, if the

whole sun was to be extinguislied, how little would
it effect the general system! How little in the eye
of Him who sees

"Atoms or systems into ruin liurl"'),

•^Aiid now a bubble burst—and now a world !"

Let us now look a little more minutely into the

history of tlie sun, as being more interesting to us

who inhabit this nook of creation.

In 1761 on the lOtli of July and 8th of August,
more than fifteen spots wei'C discovered on tlie r^ce

of the sun, and in the year 1783, remarkable for its

fruitfulness and fine vintage, there were large spots
observed on the sun, which could be seen with

small telescopes, even when the sun was obscured
with fog. liut for a particular record of the various

spots wliich are continually appearing on the disc

of this luminary, I must refer to the philosophical
transactions and the publication of Dr. Herschel.—
I shall conclude witli a mention of tlie two most re-

markable records of this kind that Ihave been able

to find in history.
In the reign of Constantine Copronymus, which

began in 742, there was an extraordinary darkness,
which lasted from the 4th of August to the 1st of

October, nearly three montjis, there being little

or no distinction during all that time between day
and night. [Univ. Histovij, Vol. XVflf.

This fact is taken notice of by Mr. Gibbon who
calls it an e.vtraordimir;/ paleness.

Again, hi the year 1782, a little after sunrise, the
solar light was lost, and the darkness continued till

noon. At that time there was an e.cllpse.
These facts are as well authenticated as any in

history. Let no one, therefoie, he astonished, even
if the sun should be entirely black, or the moon turn
red or new stars appear, or old ones go out of the

s>-steni,or earthquakes remove kingdoms, and sli;;ke

down cities, or inountalns vomit fire, or floods in-

undate counti-ies, or kingdoms change masters, or
comets gleam athwart the heavens, or stones fall

from the sky, or rain, hail, tempests, hurricanes, wa-
ter spouts, ike. &c. ?;c. continue to appear; let no
one be so ignonmt of the mighty operations of na-
ture as to conclude tliat no such wonders ever were
seen. TJiey are but the operations of natin-e, and
though uncommon, arc apart ofthe system ofthings,
aild arc no more wonderful tlian the showers of

.sjprjngor
the return of winter.

Foreign Articles.

Many of the English apy ear to iiave serious ap-

prehensions that the overthrow of JVapoleon, may
prove the overthrow of England—and, smarting
under the pressure of the times, some of them make
no hesitation in expressing their wishes that he

might be "restored" to the throne of France. Tliis

appears certain, that no year of war ever bore so

!);.rd on the people as the present year of peace:
and the condi' ion of society has, by no means, ar-

ri\'ed at its most distressed state. For, with dimin-

ished business in every respect and to a most

alurming extent, the demands of the government
ai e but little lessened; nor can they be reduced a

great deal except by striking at the national debt.

Notwithstanding the extreme want of employ-
ment in England, very g^e;it dHhcnltv is experienced
in getting the few men required for the nav}', and
it has been so ever since the peace. It may, pro-

bably, be attributed to the reluctance of tlie seamen
to re-engage in a service in whicli they have suf-

fered so many and such tedious privations. A late

London paper says
—"In fiu-ther corroboration of

what has been stated relative to the difficulty of

raising men for the navy, we learn, that in the. course

of last week, ten young seamen from Scotlai'.d left

their ship in tlie river and emigrated to America."
This is merely to kc ep up an excitement. Some

British seamen may emigrate to America, but thf

number of sucli must be very small. We have not

employment for one half of our own, v/hich are al-

ways preferred. Nor are they a Class of people
that we wish for.

Tli(= complaints of the British prints about the

emigration of the people to France, &c. are lugu-
brious indeed. One of them estimates a drain of

cash equal to ten viilHons a year in consequence of
it! This is, possibly, under the mark.
The princess JMary Gnelph's wedding dress is

composed wholly of /Jritish manufactures. Tliis is

approved of in England, and we say it is right.
—

Why should the British make it a complaint that,

we also have endeavored to encourage our manu-
factures? Yet really so it is, that this is spoken of
as arising from a "hostile spirit!"

Many parts of Europe have been visited by ter-

rible hail storms, destroying the harvests, &c.—
The inundations by the rising of rivers, he. have
done incalculable injury. The Seine rose eight feet

in a few da}s. The Kldne and tlie Nerkar have
been particidurly desolating, by bursting their

banks. The damages sutferecl are immense.
The Algerines lately made a descent on Sardi-

nia. A party of the peasants collected and by good
management made them prisoners, capturing se-

venteen vessels—small ones, we suppose. The suc-

cess had been celebrated in the church of St, Peter.

The latest London papers say that tlie proposed
marriages of tlie Bourbons of Spain to the ])rlncesses
of Portugal are not broken off, as has been stated.

But the arrival of the women has been strangely

delayed.

It is stated that in the Netherlands within six

months, 50 churches have been robbed and 37 sui-

cides committed.
A British letter from Paris, July 13, say.s, "milita-

ry preparations are still carryinsr on with secrecy
and activity. 1.3 Lt. Gens, and 24 Marcheaux de

Camp, and a jiioportioiiate number (if other officers,

have been called iiito service."

Jul} 18, the Freiicli funds were at 57.

T\'> o 74's, a frigate, and a sloop of war, uuve been
I recently hiunched in Uussia.

'
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The London "Times" of July 23, ffives a sombre

picture of the situation of Eng-land. It appears
that a defalcation in the revenue is among' the new

subiects of regret.
The fleet destined against Algiers,&c. will include

three English Admirals.

By one picket from India, tlie British government
received three tons of despatches.

Tlie number of bega;-ars, and otlier poor, sup-

ported by alms in the Iloman states, and parti':'idarly

at Rome, is stated to amount to 37,048 natives, and

7,750 foreigners.
Wilson, Bruce and Hutcliinson have been re-

leased, their term of imprisonment having expired.
Sr)nie say tliat in case of the demise of ilie pre-

sent king of Svveden, the succession of Bernadotle

to the throne will be contested by Gus'.avus Adol-

phus, who is the "legitimate" heir.

T!ie prevost of F /isley contradicts a report that

a mob hud paraded through the town with flaL;s

inscribed "bread or blood." But says that tlie

greatest tranquility and good order has been ob-

served there.

Savary and Lallemand are now said to liave left

Smyrna for Per^^ia.

Gen IMo^nou Duvernet was shot at I>\ons on the

26' h of July.
Two very rich American niercliants and bankers

atConstannnople have had their wealth confisc-.ted

for moncipolizing mrmey.
The priests of M.i?ceratahave been arrested and

carried to Rome, cliarged with pul^lisliing a fa-^ri

Gated letter from St. Paul to the Romans, with dan-

gerous comments.
The wife of Joseph Bonaparte, preparing to leave

France for the United States, has offered for sale

tlie beautiful estate Monfontaine
-,
but ])roposes to

have a clause inserted in the article of sale to re-

serve the right to repurchase the same, in case any

change should take place !

l"he Persian Ambassador s*^ P.iris \?, 7m Armeniau
—in some publications tiiis word had got changed
into American.

By a decree of Louis, /c;re(^^n vmmifactured goods

of cotton and -wool, are rigidly proiiibiced from being-

imported into France.

We have every day distressing accounts of the

ravages caused by the sudden risings of several

rivers of Germany.
A letter from .Madrid says, that "an ancient

French general, followed by forty or fifty o!hcers

of the same nation, ai\d by one hundred ilescrters,

liave joined the independents of Mexico from Kew-

Orleans, and were received with great joy." Tlic

consequences of iliij aid are very seriously de-

precated.
J^TeupoUtan libertn.—X Paris paper of July 17,

says, the king of Xaples has prohibited the intro-

duclion of Sicilian journals into his contineutal ter-

ritories. The liberty of the press is established by
the constitution of Sicily.

State of education in England.—Mr. Brougham
stated in parliament (after mentioning many parti-

culars) tliat there were in London, only, one hun-

dred and ninetii thousand chihlren wlioUy destitute

of education and the means of obtaitiing any
—and

that at ^lanchester, iu the course of a few years,
there were 9,576 marriages and the parties v/ere

tinable to subscribe tlieir own names.
An article from Vienna, of the 14th July states

the following:
—

'I'he confidence wh.icli people here have in the

general peace; the iinancial operations of liie gov-
.i;-::!iK!it; t'Uc commercial speculations of the mer-

chants, Mdiich every day acquire more activitv; the
decrease of die government paper; the total disband-
ment of the militia; the leave of absence granted
every day to oflicers and soldiers of everv grade;
the sale of military horses and wagons, which djily
takes place; the dis])ersion of the different regi-
ments to their separate contonments; and in f ct,
all in the Austrian monarchy shows tranquilitv, hap-
[/mess, and the stability of the government. The
emperor of Austria, whose good fiith and fidelity
to accomplish all Ids engagements, is decided to

grant to his people n long peace, and begins to

gather the benefits of it."

In tlie Austrian dominions, ten millions florins of

pajier many have been withdrawn fronn circulation,
and destroyed.
Twenty -one beautifid horses from England, had

arrived at Ostend, being a present from the prince
regent, to the prince royal of Orange.

French tnarskals.—The following marshals, gird
with tlieir swords, took the oath of allegiance in

presence of tlie king on the 14th of July, after

whicli tlieir truncheons were delivered to them:

Moncey, Jourdan, Mortier, ATacdonald, Oudinot,
Suchet, St. Cyr, CI rk, Perignon, Kellerman, Hour-
no ivlUe, md the duke of Cigny. The following we^-e
absent from v..rious causes: Massena, ]t)avoust,
A'ictor, Serrnrier, Lefebvre and Viomenil.

Oath of the French marshals.—The followiiig is the
oath taken by the marsiials of France:—

"I swear before G^id.my Creator, on the faith and
law I hold from him, and oa my honor, well and

loyally to serve the king, here present and in the of-

fice ol' marshal of France, wiili which he said lord
has invested me; that I will have no understanding
or privacy with any person whatsoever to tlie preju-
dice ofhim 8c his kingdom; and that if I hear of any
thing prejudicial to liim, I will reveal it; that I wiU.
cause to live in good order, justice and discipline
the military who now are or may be in pay or service,
that I will prevent them from injuring the people
and subjects of the said lord, and will cause thena
to observe the ordinances issued for the Said milita-

ry; that I \\\\\ cause punishment, justice and correc-

tion, to be infiicted upon them, su^h as may be an

example for all others; that I will provide, or cause
to be provided, and give orders that the military
live in confoi-mity with tiie ordinances of the said

lord; that I will proceed at all times that it may be
commanded to every part of the kingdom, to ob-

serve and examine how these military live, and pre-
vent, as far as lies in my power, any oppression or

molestation to the peo])ic; and I swear that on my
part I will observe the said ordinances in every thing
that is possible, and sliall fulfil every thing that may
be ordei-ed in tJiem, and perform in all, and through
all, every thing that concerns the said office of mar-
shal of France, such as a good and worthy per-
son, \\iiO is iiu-ested as 1 am with tliat state, shoidd,
and is bound to do, in every tiling c(jncerning that

state.

"In sign whereof, and for the better fulfilling
what is above, the said lord the king now gives the

truncheon of marshal, as he has been accustomed to

do, to all my predecessors.
From Spain.

— From Cadiz, under date of July 24,

we have the following articles:—
Mr. Erving, the American minister, has arrived at

Madrid, but Jias had no interview with the king, as

his majesty has gone to the baths, about twenty
miles distant from ^ludrid, for the benefit of his

Health.

On Monday 2,003 troops entered the city, and on

that niglit began to im^ireas for tlie army. They go^

/
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'tdS meti. ^he troops arrived under sealed orders, to

ie opened at 12 o'clock on Monday, it is supposed
that similur orders have been forwarded to all other

parts of the kingdom. There are many coniectiires

for what pin-pose these troops are raising. It is said

that the emperor of .luitria has declared in favor of

Charles the IVth' and that he is determined to pat him

9n the throne of Spain.
There was an impressment for sailors 10 or 15 days

ago, in which they took from 300 to 500 men.
_

[Wee.vpect lohear doleful accounts of this con-

scription this "HOnRIELE FHE.NCn COiVSCllIPTION."—
How must it shock the nerves of onr "legitimates."

We siipp<jse they will m«ke orations and preacli ser-

mons about it. But, may-be, fool Ferdinand cannot

do wiong, and are not the people his property? Fj

on he Iiypocrites! It is thus that Hritain sup-

plies her navy, and every contintnial king rai-es an

army.
The "restoration" alluded to would give us plea-

i% sure—any exchange for such a wretch as fills the

throne must be ;idvantageous to the people-of Spain.

.Many jokes are made about Ferdinand's illness.

We all recollect that the most f.nious tiling lie ever

did u'as to embroider a pettico;a for theVirgin Mary.
Tills was a silly business to be sure, and gives rise

to broad witticism—for it seems that his malady

belongs to his devotions to Venus. It is advised tliat

the "hoston f)iks," who got up afestival on accouni

of liis restoraiion lo the throne, sh(mld liold a fast,

that iie rnJglit be cured of liis complaint.]
'I'lie fli-ei of Cadiz is fully blockadetl by five or

si.x Muencs Ayrean privateers, though the Spaniards

.say tiiey iiave one 74, two frigates and a brig cruis

ing oil" and on, to project the trade. One of these,

commanded by Jlweda, as lhe\ say, is reported to

h:.ve made 24 prize.s, variously valued at from

8JU.00O dollars o three millions! They enumerate

m.iny of the vessels he has taken and give an ac-

count of tiieir cargoes, among which there appears
to uave been large quantities of specie. Anotlierof

ttn.ie patriot vessels attacked a ship within siglit of

tiic ci.v, and killed 3 and wounded 6 of her crew
and jKissengers

—among tlie former was a iieut. col.

of ariiiiery; but on receiving a broatlslde sheered

oir. Besides the vcsseLs mentioned as captured,

eight ships of the Havana fleet were missing.

lioiniparte
—Thci-eis very general suspicion thai

England iiolds jYupfdeon Bonaparte with the expec-
tation of finding it conveident one day to rele.ise

hini—and many, viewing the present condition of

EngLind, cut up so much in her commerce and
manufiictui-es by a pe.ice with the continent, sup-
pose tliat the time for it is not far distant. We be-

lieve it will Imppen if the contLiienlal powers, pur-

suing the policy of Kussia, sliali exclude British

jnamifactuies to encourage their bwn. Never did
a ye.u- of war pinch England lialf so much as this

year of peace.
Loans.—Tiie loans ncgociated by the Britisli go-

vernment since tiie French i-evoliition amount to

-•14j,5tJ0,U0U€. equal to gl963,8l2,iJ00.
British navy.

—'Ihe JSiilisii navy estimates for

1816, exceed by i4,00U sterling, those of 1814—
the country was tJien at war, ana now is at ])eacc.
Tiie seamen and inarities voted in 1816, were

140,000 for six montlis and 90,000 for the res of
the year; in 1816, they only amounted to 33,000.
This is considei ed very "extraordinaj-y."

The Jyioiitreal Gazette, in noticing liie last ac-

counts from England, \Wiicii represent t!ie sufferings
of tlie nu.nufaclurers an.l f>rnnrs, observe.s.—

" To the iinpOALrislicd state of the continent of

Jiurnpe, the diTniuishe"! re^oiK-ce.i ef the Viiitcil

States of America, and the eagerness and specula-
tive enterprize of a large proportion of the manu-

facturing and mercantile community of Great Bri-

tain, (particularly in their ir:tercourse with Ame-
rica) may be attributed the pi i; cipal causes of those

melancholy results which are daily disclosed in the

English papers—a peace of twelve months with
America appears to have been productive of more
real injury to Great Britain, tlian would probably
have been experienced by a war oftwice three year*
continuance."

I^aris July 16.—All the accounts from Germany,
the Netherlands and S\\ itzerland, agree in stating,
that so deplorable a season was never known in the

memory of man: while the letters from Petersburgb,
Stockholm, and Copenhagen announce that a very
warm and very dry season prevails in the North.

Paris, Jidy 24.—The Algeii es are sending into

the in erior all their riches, being fearful of a bom-
bardment.
A Russian squadron was expected in the soundj

whicii squadron has on board troops to replace
those tliat are on the frontiers of France. The
flag ship has on board bi-idal presenis from the

Emperor of Russia to his sister, the princess of

Orange-
London, Jtdy 20.—The Flanders mail contains a

letter from Lisle, in which the prefect of the de-

partment, in a circular to the sub-prefects, calls

upon all soldiers, having unlimited furloughs, to
serve in the legions of the north. It denies the in-

tention of government to cari^ wars into distant

countries, but states "that France is in loant of an
army, which may be tiie shield of the monareli' and
ttie glory of the nation!"—"France is in want of an

army." Time!—the assertion is beyond doubt. An
army -jvoidd be tlie shield of tlie monarch and the

glory of tlie nation; but as we have heretofore ob-

served, is tjiis tlie precise moment for creating an
army—and must she not delay her thirst for glory
till some fairer opportunity.

Jjtly 22;—We received this momlng the Paris

papers of Friday last, and mails arrived last night
from Holland, Flanders and Germany. The Dutch
and Flemish journals continue to furnish details of

uiilitary prepai-ations making in France; and there
is probably some foundation for those sentiments,

notwitlistanding the profound silence observed by
the French papers on the subject. In these arma-
ments, however, we can discover no cause of anx-

iety or a^larm respecting the pacific relations sub-

sisting between France and other countries, and
they are probably made merely with a view of pro-
teciiiig tiie government of that country from the
effects of any change in the councils of the neigh-
boring states. Tlie policy of France must, for a
considerable time to come, vary with every fluctu-

ation that may t:.ke place in our own country; and
we are inclined to believe that the causes now-

operating in England, if duly weighed, would fur-

nish a key to li\e recent conduct of tlie French

government.
It is very generally understood, that a coTisidera-

ble ditHculty has arisen among tlie allies, in conse-

quence of the exiiausted state of the French trea-

sury. It is said that the French government has

given in a formal declaration, stating the impossi-
bility of France to continue in fiiture to support
the allied armies, owing to the immense failure in

the direct contributions, and the imjioverished state

of tlie countries. Kussia is said to have atiswered,
tiiat there are only two ways of remedying tiiis di-

lennia, %iz t ,.u : e '.roojis siiould be \\ undrawn, or
else that England should pay for them. U ft enoiT-
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fidently supposed that the duke of
Weiling-ton'bj

is /;w, being 6f§-o«e?i and 6o)-n in Pennsylvania. But
visit is partly connected with this point, which

liusj
the counsel on the otlier side insist the Virginia

produced no little dismay at the treasury.

[This report is flatly contradicted in another

paper, which says that Wfliington's visit to Eng-
land was entirely personal.]

July 19. The Hamburg letters represent the state

of Sweden and Norway as far from tranquil. The
Diet at Christiana had been prorogued si-^i or seven

times, and was finally dissolved ; but the result of
its deliberations is studiously kept secret. Tiie kintj

of Sweden is seriously indisposed, and the physi-
cians have reported he cannot survive many weeks.

June 20. The emigrations ffom England to France
continue to be indeed alarming. As the produce
of the taxes on domestic consumption falls off, the

consumers diminisli ; and thus the deficiencv in-

creases in an accelerated ratio. "In almost every
town in France the cry is still they come." In Pa-

is there were, by the last accounts, 29,uO0 EngHsi;:
10,000 had left that city for Switzcriarid. Geneva
was so full, that those who wisiied ".o send 'heir

childrew tiiither for education could not find a fami-

ly to phice them in where there were not other

English boarders. Boulogne had 120U English, -wA

lodging could not be procured for more. Be it re-

membered these are people of the middling aiul

higher classes, principally stockliolder-; or
t^yo^i'-

landholders. Let us state them at 50,UOO ; and this

we are well assured, is below the mark. Then, at

what shall we estimate their annual expenditures .'

An average of 100/. would give on the whole five
millions. But can the average be so low as 100 /.''

—
Is not the sum of 200/. much more likely to be cor-

rect ? If so, we may say we are pnying^a tribute of

ten millions yearly to foreigners ; for tb.e selhshness
of these emigrants has made them aliens to their

country.

July 22. Captains Pring, Montressor andLockyer,
are appointed to command on the lakes of Canada,
under sir Robert Hall. They will take their passage
with the commodore in the Dee, 24, captain Cham-
bers. Sir Robert arrived at Portsmouth on Satur-

day morning.
Copenhagen, July 9.—By a convention concluded

between the Danish marine commissary Rothe and
the Swedish admiral Fabricius, Denmark gives to

•the crown of Sweden its ships of war that remain
in the harbors of Norway, for the sum of 95,000
dollars specie, (nearly 26,000£ sterling.)

Law (Question.
Fvtnn the J\'ational TiitelUgencer.

—Extract ofa letter

from (I gentleman in Virginia.
—A young female slave

absconded from her l(la^^ter in Virginia, residing
near the line, and remained in th j stale of Pennsyl-
vania two years. Notwithstanding the diligent
search of the master, the place of her concealment

was not discovered until lately, when she was found

in Pennsylvania, at the house ofa white man, with

whom she had cohabited upwards of eight monihs
and was pregnant by iiim, at t!ic time she was re-

claimed by her master, who took her home lo ^'ir-

ginia. She remained a very short time with her

master, when she again absconded, and arrived at

the place whence she had been taken, (after hav-

ing been absent therefrom about tiu'ee weeks,) and
a few days after her arrival was delivered ofa mu-
latto bastard child.

The question is wheithertliis child be free or a

.slave.

The counsel for those who interested themselves

on behuJ/of tlie cJiild, ilis said, contend'Jd that it

master was lawfully possessed, in Virginia, of a

pregnant negro slave, who, in a state of pregnancy,
absconded and went into Pennsylvania; and that he
is equally entitled to reclaim the slave and her ofT-

sjiring.
What may seem still more singular, both parties

rely on a late decision of the supreme court of

Pennsylvania.—[See last No. of the Register.]
But tor the late decision,it could not be conceived,

that the laws of Pennsylvania afforded any protec-
tion to runaway negroes; on the contrary, tlie abo-
iiiion law declares, that the master might hav^
the like right and aid to demand, claim and take

away his slave "as he might have had, in case this

-ict had noi been passed." Now, to apply the pro-
visions of a law to cases explicitly excepted out of

it, as has been lately done, may be a correct mode
of expoimdiiig statutes in Pennsylvania, but is not so

understood n'.w where else.

Iftiie exposition given by the judges of the su-

preme court of Pennsylvania of tlie act of 1780 be
correct, to -.he title of " an act for the gradual abo-
lition of slavery," might very appropriately be ad-
ded " and also to induce negroes in the neighbor-
ing states to runaway from their masters." But
such vas iiot the intention of the Pennsylvania le-
gislature, wliatever their judges may say about tlie

mutter.

The judges observe that they must be understood'
as not including in their decision; the children of
female slaves of foreign ministers or of members of

congress from othei- states; and the ch.ief justice
adds, nor to the children of runaway negroes begot"
ten out of the state. As the act, however, upon
whicii he founds his opinion, has no reference to the

place wiiere the child may have been begotten, this

may weil be considered as a 7iiake xveight, and is

not noticed by the other judges. How the judges
can exclude cases governed by the same principle,
widi a case decided, and only distinguishable by
some immaterial circtunstances, is not easily im-

derstood. The slaves of foreign ministers, and
members of congress, and runaway slaves are eqtial-

ly excepted out of the act. And if freedom is to

extend to the offspring of those who enter the state

as run.aways, shall it be withheld from the offspring
of tliose who enter it with the consent of their mas-
ters ?

The holders of slaves who reside near the borderJs

of Pennsylvania will be seriously injured, if their

female slaves, by stepping across the line, and de-

positing their burthens in Pennsylvania, may deprive
the masters of all claim to their offspring so born-

Indeed the townships in Pennsylvania near the line

mig'ht greatly sufl'er from an influx of these infant

paupers, were it not that they will generally perish,
in consequence of being deprived of their mother.s.

shortly after their birth. Thus the exposing of in-

fur.ts is legalized, however contrary to humanity.

CHROXICLE.
South Ajieiuca.

We have been politely favored with papers from
South America—the Gazeta and el Cen::or of Bue-

nos A) res, and the La Prensa .irgcntina; a general
nouce of their convents must suffice all useful pur-

poses. One contains a ])ioclamation of don Fran-

cisco Casimiro del Paut, Angel, Diaz y Meiidezr

Cabellero, with a list of twenty titles, governor and-

captain-geftei-;iioi" Chili to the people, lie notices
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the spirit of insurrection wbich he says pervades
j

had 1500, of whom 600 had guns and 600 pikes.-

tlie towns and the countrv ; the attempts whicli are 1 Arms seems to be the great desideratum, and it is

made to withdraw the soldiers from the royal s^er

vice, and the communications held with tliose ini

JDical to their policy, and annoxinces that even le-

gal testimony v/ili not be required to convict those

who may be implicated in such charges. He ad-

vertises that on a certain day all persons possessing

arms, (of which he enumerates the kmds, includ-

ing not only pisiols and dirks but even clubs)
—

must repair to Santiago to deliver them up: that

officers are appointed to receive them there, in or-

der that they may be marked and registered, so

that the owTiers at some future period may receive

them again. All persons apprised of the conceal-

ment of arms, or who have any knowledge of mu-
.tinous proceedings are required to give information
—even women are included, and the severest pun-
ishments are threatened. Any one who withholds

arms, or is otherwise found opposed to the measures
ofgovernment must suffer death together with con-

fiscation of property.

Upon this proclamation the editor of the Buenos

Ayres Gazette, makes some spirited observations.

The precautions taken here, says he, to hinder de-

pi'essed patriotism from bursting forth, shew the

foolish system that is pursued to keep these pro-
vinces in degradation, and in obsure dependence
upon the ancient dominion. It is impossible but that

the Europeans must now be convinced of the inef-

ficacy of the attempts to restrain the torrent of so

many powers, united for the attainment of the same

object. The history of the dismemljerments suf-

fered by imperial Spain, must shew, that inevitably
these other .\mericans will maintain tlie same claims

and establish the same character with those who
have preceded tliem in the glorious enterprise.

Bui that tyranical power is like a great merchant
who sees himself about to be ruined by accumulat-

ing losses, and plunges into more hazardous
specu-j

Halifax complain of a drain of it, to be invested in

lation in the hope of retrieving his desperate for- our stocks,

tunes.

Speaking of the military reputation that the roy-
alists were ciKlea\oring to gain by statements of e-

vents that liad never happened, he observes in the

stated that the people of Santa-Cruz were about

joining them with 1500 fusees.

A Nantucket wliale ship, just arrived from the

South sea, was several times boarded by vessels at-

tached to the squadron of the Biieiws Ayrean admi-
ral Brown, on the coast of Peru, and always treated

with the greatest kindness and respect, being fur-

nished with refreshments, 8ic. It is pleasant to ob^

seiwe, that it is thus the patriots of South America

generally treat our vessels—we boast the best un-

derstanding with them. The admu-al was blockading
Callao, (the port of Lima) with 2 ships, 3 brigs and
2 schooners, and was daily expecting a patriot land

army, v/hen a joint attack would be made on the

city. ,

For an interesting and original account of the

destruction of the fort at .''ippalachicola, see pageST'.
The U. S. sloop of war Spark, capt. Nicholson,

sailed from New-York for the Mediterranean, on
the 5th inst. She is supposed to carry out despatches
that will compel the dey of Algiei-s to ratify his

treaty, or try the chance of getting another by war.
Mrs. Carson and her associates have beeti trans-

ferred to Philadelpliia from Harrisburg, for trials

The men had i>€arly effected their escape by cutting

through their irons.

Hail. Hail stones or masses of ice, from three to

twelve inches in circumference, fell about the 20lli

ult near Cincinnati, Oliio.

Eavtliqiiake. 'Vwo considerable shakes of an er.rtli-

quake werti recently felt at New-^Iadrid, ^Missouri.

Specie continues frequently to q,rrl\'e
—66,C00 dol-

lars reached New-York a few days ago from Au'.ster-

dam. It is only 2 per cent, ad: in New-York, and
the use gf small silver coin is about to be resumed.
We hope this will become general. The people cl'

Mahylaxh r.tECTioN.—The electorial college to

elect a senate ftir ?»Iaryland, will consist of 2S fede-

ralists and 12 republicans
—

majority 16. Yet in the

state ihere is a majority of at least 5000 voters on

words of another Spanisli writer, that the incredi- jtlie side of tliose who tbrm this snjail minority iu

ble labors which Pizarro underwent in his travels the college. Tiie constitution virtually disfranchises

and triumphs, were compensated by the right wliich

he thereby acquired of telling ten times more tha}i

wiiat was true.

The "Pi-cnsu Jtvgentina" contains an anonymous
letter from a pa1ri<jl commander at Jujui. He sajs
he was one of the immense number that had gather- [certain, thougli in the preceding ther

ed to that place after the triumph of Pezucla. I am over 5-9t!is.

Gome, adds he, to destroy liim. On account ofmyj Bread stujf'i.
—It seems highly probable that tlvere

great age I cannot join tlie forces armed with club's
|

may be a great dem;md for Ijread slufis, which will

and stones, as the mass of the country is, conceiv- do much to restore our trade to>vards a bidance, if

the body of the peoidi?.

Separation of Jlaiue.—We have reUims from 5S
towris—they give 5,729 i'or and 4,203 against sepa-
ration. l'i:e act of the iegislattu-e requires 5-9tlis

of the votes to be in favor oi" it. Ti'.e res'.iit is un-

are 21G

ing it their duty to take every means to defend] v.e can sujipiy it. The European harvests have been ^
their children, their property, and their rights. I 'very bad. •*

should be afraid to relate the scenes that havehap-l C'oa/ lias been successfully used in the N"ev/-York

pened, had 1 not been an eye witness to them. .\f-j and Albany steam-boats— it appear.^ to do quite as

ter a month and a halfof liangings and robberies that i well as wood, and will be a gr-'at saving to the pro-
we held with tlie enemy, we Vvon from them aboutlprietcrs.
800 gims including those sent us by the natives,! Tlie lakes. The British ship Montreal of 60 gunsj

having been thrown away by tlie scattered royalists,
j

anchored off the moutii of the Gennessee river

Of these Padilla has 6UU, occupying Yamp.iraes, some 15 or 2j days ago. Tiie '('lews of the British

and making war on Cimquisaoa. Beiansos occupies in equipping their ve.-;^,<.ls on the lakes, will sooa

Irom Cliayanta to Puna. He has about 8iJU guns,' deveiope tlienisclves. \j tlje ri^iitof's'ji-.rihiobe
and thus cut offthe coniifiunicatiou between Potosi; exercised on Ontario, as well as on -fir/c' .? We shall

and Cliuquisaca, fighting against the former. Gen-! see.

dariilas is at Tuiora with 200, Gauzoles at Poria Algif.rs. We have a very interesting article on

with 500, Zuares in Agguile wilii 100, Lopez in 'the subject of our relations with .Hjiers in the

Pombamba with 100. La Madred had 400 men, and' Georgetown, (Col.) Messenger of Wednesday last.

A.i"ehalo Uad ^00, all ai-iuc<i» Ike ui;u<;i"-i5 e/ Xav^ , Vr e re^fet tljat aX tUc l^t^ Uouc w; cbiei-ved it, :»ei»
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ther time nor room was allowed lo insert it entire.

Jts substance is as follows :

That tlie oncrinal treaty, dictated by com. Decatur,

being lost in the Epervier, the ratification of the

president was aflixed to an authenticated copy
wJiich h:id been taken with a view to such a contin-

gency. Wlien this was presented to tlie dey, he said

that his copy contained a stipidation for the resto-

ration of the vessels captured, after which a treaty

was to be made on the usual terms—that is, a peace
was to be purcliased by an annual tribute. It is per-

fectly known that com. 7>ecrt/7n- would not listen to

the former—tlioup;-h he agreed to s^ive tlie vessels

«p from cointesy—tli.at the latter was not mention-

ed at all. In tlii.s state the business was referred

buck to the president, to whom, it is said, the dey
wrote a letter in Arabic—the reply is supposed to

liave been c.irried out in the Spark, which sailed a

ftw davs since from New-York—and it is expected

AVilliam Rlg'in, appointed 2d lieut. 8th regimeni:
of infantr), 3fl September, 1816.

First lie\it. Sackett and second lieut. St^'other,

of the 4th infantry, never having reported and join-
ed their regiment, since the consolidation ot" tii'?

ai'my, are considered out of service.

By order of the secret.ary of war,
D. PARKER, \?(//. andinsp.gcrt.

Blue Laws.
JnOM TilE NEWnUnTPORT HEllALT).

M\ Fnlsom—Much has been said within a few

years of the i^f.'etet's of Connecticut; and pains liave

been taken to ransack tlie archives of tliat state, and
to publish extracts from laws, that v.-ere in force

when they were first organized, but it is apparent
that in many instances thev took the laws of Mas-

thai liis highness has simply the choice of abidmg gachusctts for a model, which were equally rigid,

by tlie treaty or of renewing the war. Happily the

force we have in the Mediterranean is competent for

the latter, if such is the choice of "his highness."

Tliough the great force sent out by lord Exmoutb
has for its avowed object to reduce the Algerines
to an observance of tlie rules a4opted by Christian

nations, lae expect to be excluded from his treaty,

if lie makes one. We have a precedent for tiiis.

TUEATT WITH RUSSIA.

The Engli.sh letter writers at Paris still continue

to write about tlse arrangement by which Russia is

tO'snstain ih^- independence of Mexico; and about

a treaty oi alliance between Russia and the United

Stales, which they even say was published at Paris

on the 12th of July.

(Xj^'Tii is treaty with Russia appears to haunt John

P<uU most fearfully. He may rest easy, however,
as to treaty of alliavcc: I feel assured -^here is no

such thing. But his fertile imagination may easily

construe a treaty of commerce between the United

States and Russia, to promote their reciprocal in-

terests, into a treaty of rtWn«ce against him: as

"Tlie wind and seas are Britain's «ide domain,
And not a sail witlioiit permissitin spreads!"

AdjiUunl and inspector general's office,

September 4, 1816.

mjust, trifling and absurd. I have made a few ex-

tracts from the code of laws established by thi
;^

state, to which, I have added some instances, ot

their judicial proceedings in certain cases. B.

I,n~i} \st—PRIDE in wearing long hair, like wo
men's hair, others wearing borders of hair, and cut-

ting and curling and immodest laying out of hair;

grand jurors to present and the court to punish by
fine or correction.

],a-v 2d—Excess in apparel, strange new fash-

ions, naked breasts and arms-, afid pinioned super-
fluous ribbons on hair, &c. tlie court to punish at

discretion.

Law oc/— Profaneness in persons turning their

backs upon public worship before the blessing is

pronounced, the select men are to appoint ofUcer^

to shut the meeting house doors or take any other

measures to attain the end.

Jmiv 4th—A loose and sinRd custom of riding
from town to town, men and women together, undei*

pretence of going to lecture, tending to debauchery
and unchastity, all single p ersons being offenders to

be bovmd to their good behavior with sureties, or"

suffer imjirisonment.
Lau< 5th— Tob.icco takers and common swearers.^

t;r,^-EnXi, oR^r.n.—Promotions and appointments
, constable directed to present to the next ma

to fill vacancies in the army of the United States,

which have occured since the first of August, 1816.

Corps of Jtrtillei-y.
'

2d lieut. Francis O. P.yrd, to be 1st lieut.
_30th

August, 1816, vice Vandcventer appointed major in

the staff.

2d lieut. George D. Snyder, 1st lieut. 30th Aug.
1816, vice Robeson, appointed captain in the staff.

3d lieut. Thomas I. IJaird, to be 2d lieut. 1st. Au-

gust, 1816, vice Mitchell, declined.

3d lieut. Jabe;', Paikhurst, to be 2d lieut. SOUi

August 1816, vice Byrd, prtmiotcd.
3d lieut. Robert L. Armstrong, to be 2d. lieut.

30th August, 1816, vice Snyder, jjromoted.

Captain Wm. L. Rf)beson, appointed assistant de-

guty quarter master general, 30th August, 1816.

Post surgeon Walter V. Whealon, appointed sur-

geon of the 2d infantry, 4lh September, 1816, vice

Baclic, resigned.

Hospital surgeon's mate, William H. Buckner,
appointed surgeon 4th infantry, 4th September,
1816, vice Buck, resigned.

Charles Davies, appointed 2J lieut. corps of en-

gineers, 31st August, 1816.

g-istraie to be punished at discretion.

Law &ih—Vo\- drunkenness, the offender to pay
ten siiillings, excessive drinking three and four

pence, lipling about half an hour a crown.

Judgments of court ns they stand recorded for thd foi-

lowiuff crimes.

1st. Josias Plaistowe for stealing four baskets of

corn, to retiu-n eight baskets, to be fined five pounds
and hcreaficr to be called Josias, and not Mr. as he

used to be.

2d. Capt. Stone for abusing Mr. Ludlow, by cal-

ling himjust.ass, is fined an hundred pounds and

])rohiblted coming within the patent.
3d. Sergeant i'erkins ordered to carry forty

turfs to the fort for being drunk.

4th. Edward Palmer, for his extortion in taking
two pounds thirteen'and four pence for the wood
work of the stocks, is fined five pounds, and order-

ed to set in the stocks one hour.

5th. Thomas Petit, for suspicion of slander, idle-

ness and stubbornness, is censured to be severely

whipt, ami to be kept in hold.

6th, Catherine, the wife of Richard Cornisli, vras

Britton Ev.ms, ai^pointed 2d lieut. 2d regiment
j

found su.spicious of inconstancy and seriously udmo-

ef infimtry, 30th August, 1816. fnished to take lieed.

William Downey," appointed 2d lieut. .5Ui regi- 7tli. John Wedgewood, for bci;\g in com'pcn''- o*'

ment of infantry, 3d September. 1816. drunkards, to set in the stockf.
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i*roii-i"ess of the United States.

It would go to the exclusion of m\icli valua-

ble matter n-oiu tliis volume of the Register,

Were we to give detailed tables of the progre.^s

and extent of American commerce; and, for-

tunately, it is unnecessary, as Mr. Pitkin's va-

luable ^•Statistical Vieu)'"' can easily be pro-

cured by all who may wish to examine the

subject.
The readers of that work might, per-

haps, suppose it deficient in its account of the

early condition and progress of manufactures;

but, after a good deal of research, we convinc-

ed ourselves that better accounts are not to be

found. Before Mr. Coxe wrote his A-iew of tiie

United States, ])eople had not bestowed any
attention upon tlic subject, so that he had lew

ref^ular data tu found his estimates upon.

As a general view of this subject is neces-

sary to our purpose, we shall give such brief

sketches, and sums total, as may shew our na-

tional progress, and refer those who wish for

the items to niore voluminous statements.

In 1660 it was first found expetlient to check

the prosperity of the colonies. The famous

navigation act was then passed',
entitled "an

act for the encouraging and increasing; of ship-
which restricted the'

•'witli respect to law*, maauiactiires s'tt
up., or

trade carried on by the colonies, detrimental
to the trade, navigjition or niauufjictures of
Great Britain.*' As tlicir report contains the
best account, that is to be found, of the condi-
tion cf American manufactures, at that period,
we shall take some of its statements, ll first

complains, that in "Massachusetts bay, an act
was made to encoura'ie the manuiacture of pa-
per." "In New-England," adds the report,
"New-York, Connecticut, R* ode-Island, Penn-
sylvania, and in the county of Somerset in

ping and navigation,
trade of the colonies to the mother country.
In 1663 another act prohibited the colonies

from obtaining any European goods, except
"in English built shipping, and through Eng-
lish ports;" where they were subject to duty
and several without drawback. In the year

1766, the colonial trade was confined to the

mother country, and that part of Europe that

lies south of Cape Finisterre; and to certain

ports of Africa, for the purchase of slaves, and
to the West-Indies. To the articles that were

confined to the English market, by the naviga-
tion act, such as sugars, tobacco, cotton, dye-

woods, others were at different periods added,
such as molasses, tar, pitch, turpentine, hemp,
masts, &c. copper-ore, iron, pot and pearl ashes,

furs, hides, nee, lumber, &c. but the two latter

articles were afterwards placed among the iw7i

enumerated coimuociiiies.

Towards the year 1730 it appears, that the

colonists began to attempt some rude manufac-
tures of linen and woolen cloths, iron, paper,
hats, &c.for their own use; but the Britisli mer-
chants and manufacturers began to complain;
and, in consequence of their representations,
the house of commons, in 1731, directed the

board of trade and plantatipfls to make report
Voi. \f. D

Maryland, they have fallen into the manufac-
ture of woolen cloth, and linen cloth, for the
ur^e of their own familie;- only."

"Flax and hemp, being likewise easily rais-

ed, the iiihabitauts riianufacture tliem into coarse
sort of

clotji, bags, traces, and halters for their

horses, wliich they found did more service than
those they had IVom any part of Europe." "it
were to be wished, that some expedient miglit
be fallen upon to dii-ecfc their thoughts from
undertakings of this nature," &c. It was stated
that in New-Hampshire, "iiierewere no settled

manufactures, and that their trade principally
consisted in lumber and fish." In Massachu-
setts they only worked up their "wool and flax
for their own use, and did not export any.
That the greatest part of the woolen and linen

clothing w^orn in the province was imported
from Great Britain, and sometimes from Ire-
land." "That there was also a few hat makers
in the maritime tov/ns, and that the greatev
part of the leatjier used in that country, w^as
manufactured among themselves. That there
had been, for many yeai-s, some Iron works in
that province, which had afforded die people
iron for some of their necessary occasions: but
that tiiey were not able to supplv the twenti-
eth part of what was necessary for the use of
the country."

"They had no manufactures in New-Yort
that deserve mentioning. Tlieir trade consist-
ed chiefly in furs, whale-bone, oil, pitch, tar
and provisions. No manufactures in New-.Ter-
sey." "The chief trade of Pennsvlvania"

lay-
in provisions and lumber: no manufactures be-

ing established." "By further advices from
New-Hampshire, the woolen manufacture ap-
pears to have decreased." "The manufacture
of flax into linens, some coarse, some fine, daily
increased, by the great resort of people from
Ireland, who are well skilled in that business."

"By late accounts from Massachusetts Bay,
the assembly have voted a bounty of thirty shil-

lings for every piece of ducJt, or canvass, madfe-
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in tiie
province.

Some other maiiuiactures are

carried on tiiere; such as brown Holland, tor

V,omen's wear, which lessens the importation
of calicoes, and some othei- East-India goods.''

*ijy a paper-miil, set \ip three years ago, they

(ia'^:>lassachusetts) make to the value of i-2UU

sterling, yearly."' '-in JNew-England they have

six I'uruaecs, and nineteen forges, for making
iron, one slitting mill, and a manufacture for

nails. That many ships are built for the French

ami Spaniards, in return for rum, molasses,

wines and silks, which they truck there by con-

nivance.'' In i^ennsylvania 'Mvere built many
brigantines and small sloops, which they sell

10 the West-Indies." It was further observed,

th.at "the trades and manufactures set up, pre-

jiuliciai,
&c. were to the northward of Vn-gi-

nia."

Macpherson. in his "Annals of Commerce,*'
Vol. Hi. says of the colonists, "I am now to

write of a people, whose frugality, industry and

temperance, and the happiness of whose laws

and institutions promise to them long life, with

a vv'onderful increase of riches and powerj and

although no men ought to envy that virtue and

v.i.sUoin in others, which they either can or will

not practise, kc.—^jet
as ofd England sutlers

diminution by the grov.th of these colonies,"

Cs:c.—he piWeeds to shev/ hov/ their prosperity

ougl.'t to be restrained. His accoinitsot their

productions and condition are similar to those

given in the report above referred to.

In irS3 an act was passed, layinj^
a duty of

nine pence sterling on every gallon of rum, and

six pence on every gallon of molasses, import-
ed into the northern colonies, and it was called

an act "for the better securing and encourag-

ing the trade of his majesty's sugar colonies."

It was much complained of, and wasafterwards

i-oduced to six pence on rum, and three pence
on molasses. Another act was passed (5 Geo.

1732) prohibiting the trade in American ports,

making it even unlawful to have them "loaden

upon any horse, cart, or other carriage, to the

intent, or purpose to be exported," &c. By the

same act, no person in the colonics could make
hats unless he had served an apprenticeship
of seven years; nor could he em])loy more than

two apprentices at any one time.

In 1 750, an act was passed prohibiting, un-

der severe penalties, the erection of any slitting

mill, plating forge, or furnace for making steel.

By the same act, pig iron was admitted, duty
free, into England, and bar iron, duty free, in-

to the port of London. Bounties had beengiven

(by 3 and 4 Ann c. 10) upon the importation of

tar, pitdi. rosin, turpentine, masts, yards and

bowsprits, from the colonies: and subsequently

upon indigo, hemp, flax, timber, raw. silk, and
staves: and the London society, "for the en-

couragement of arts, manufactures and com-

merce," oftered i)remiums, in 1753, upon the

production and culture of certain articles in

"the colonies. And in i 702. gave pveiruuin'. on

the importation of cochineal, sturgeon, raw-
silk, scammony, opium, persiman gum, silk-

grass, salt-petre, pot and pearl ashes; and on
the culture of log-wood, olive trees, vines for

raisins, vines for wines, cinnamon, aloes, hemp,
silk and sassaparilla.

Lord Sheffield gives tlie trade between Great
Britain and these colonies, that are now the
United States, as follows:
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Exports to Great Britain and Ireland;
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T^nited Slates revenup, kc.

>"n)m 4lii ASaicIi, 1789;
te the 31st of Dec.

To the 30th of Sept.

1/91
1792

1793,

1794
1795
1796
)79r

1798
1799
1800
1801
1802
1803
1804
1805
1806

18U7
1808
1809
1810
1811

1812

Receipts.

DOLT.S.'

4,418,913

3,561,932

4,614,423

5,128,432

5,954,534

7,137,529

8,303,560

7,820,575

7,475,77'3

10,777,709

12.846,530

13,668,233

11,064,097
11,826,307

13,560,693

15,559,931

16,398,019

17,060,651

7,773,473

9,384,214
14,423,529

6,927,706

Cxpendit's.

DOLLS.

1,718,129

1,766,077

1,707,348

3,500,348

4,350,596

2,531,930

2,833,590
4,623,223

6,480,166

7,411,369

4,981,669

3,737,079
4,002,824

4,452,858

6,357,234

6,080,209

4,984,572
6,504,338

7,414,672

5,311.082

5,592,6',4

11,760,292

215,786,783 108,102,221

*C£iits arc onutted but taken In the sums total.

Receipts from the customs, gl99,524,131
iMternal revenue, 6,460,003
Direct tux, 1,757,240

Postag-e, 667,348
Sale oT public lands, 6,161,283

Miscellaneous, 1,216,775

^215,786,783

For the present condition of American ma-

nutactures, we refer our readers to the tables

on that subject in Vol. VI. page 32S, et seq.;

besides numerous facts, estimates and remarks,

elsewhere in this work, Vol. 1. p. 45 and 292—
Vol. III. p. 173 and 329—Vol. VI. p. 172 and

finitely more numerous wants of luxury and

pride; nor stopt there
—btit marched, darlc and

dangerous, into tlie fields of battle, and stept
out upon the great deep, sweeping with ten

thousand hands, the straggling commerce of the

foe from every sea.

]?efore oiu- revolutionary disputes commenc-

ed, the people had begun to feel that they
would be compelled to render themselves less

dependent upon IJiitain, and companies were
formed for the encouragement of domestic arts

and manufactures. In Philadelphia a board

was established for the distribution of premi-
ums to those who should produce certain quan-
tities of silk cocoons; and several persons be-

gan to cultivate the Italian, or white mulberry
tree. Besides, they opened a regular market, and
a settled, liberal price was oftered for the silk in

cocoons. The revolutionary troubles that fol-

lowed, and other causes, occasioned the plan
to fall into

neglect,
and since that hardly any

process has oeen made in that curious and
usetul branch of manufactures. It is certain-

ly not to the disadvantage of this country that

silk is becoming supplanted by cotton.

But the great object has, all along, been the

raising of wool, 'ilie first business of the

Pennsylvania assembly, in the session of 1774^
was the ])assing of resolutions to prevent butch-

ers from killing of slieep; recommending fru-

gality and attention to domestic manufactures;
and announcing their determination, as indivi-

duals, to have no dealings with those who, in

consequence of tlie scarcity (which appeared

approaching) should raise the prices of their

Vll.p. 230—Vol. VIII. p. 132, 151

Vol. IX. p. 94, 298, 189, 194, 329,

soods. The congress then sitting, did also

217_Vor. VII
and 291

389, 447 and 451—Vol. X. p. 49, 82, 98, 219,

20X), 231, 269, 322, 382 and 431.

Of the extent of manufactures, in the colo-

nies, previous to the revolution, we can make
no estimate; nor would it be important, if it

were practicable; but it would be desirable as a

curiosity. It was not then considered a busi-

ness worth the trouble; to pass through the cot-

tages of the poor
—to count their webs ami their

stockings—to mark the humble, yet great ef-

forts, which were silently, but securely, work-

ing the independence of a future mighty na-

tion. It IS not necessary to repeat the tales of

the well known difficulties with wliich they had
to struggle; nor of the astonishing ingenuity

"\and perseverance which their necessities cal-

led forth; and which has since became our first

national characteristic—a spirit, that after re-

moving the miseries of penury from the huts,
which rash adventure had scattered along the

savages* fore&ts»-Ta3pired to minister to the in-

strongly recommend those objects to the colo-

nies "among other resolves for the preserva-
tion of American liberties," as it was stated.

Meetings of private persons likewise took

place, and measures were entered into for ef-

fecting the same purposes. On the 29th of

January 1775, a ^'•Convention'''' met at Philadel-

phia, to consider the state of manufactures and

trade, having been elected from tlie city and

diffei-ent counties of Pennsylvania for that ob-

ject.
Their first proceeding in that business

was, a resolve to use their endeavors to pro-
cure a law prohibiting the importation of

slaves. The making of saltpetre was then

considered of the greatest importance, though
since, there has been no attention paid to it, on

account of the immense quantities found crude

in the caves of Kentucky and elsewhere. It

was then thought advisable to establish a ma-

nufactory of tin-plate, but it seems not to have

been practicable under better circumstances.

In Pennsylvania there was then no manufac-

tory of wool combs or wool cards, though it is

stated that "some had been made in some of

the neighboring provinces." No good steel

had been made in America, and very little of

any kind. Printing types were manufactured

atone sroall fouudery in Gennantown, near
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liveredby Dr. Rush, in 1774:—"Nations, like

individuals, never rise higher than vvhen thfv

are ignorant whither thev are tending,-. It i.'^

Philadelphia, and it was recommended to tlie

printers to use no imported tyj^es- Many other

resolutions were entered into at the same time,
and suci) was the public spirit that prevailed: impossible to tell, fiom iiistory, what will b

then, that all their plans of economy and pre-'

caution were voluntarily and generally adopt-

ed, alinost to the utmost practicable point.
In the city of Philadelphia alone, the num-

ber of sheep used in 1775, was 20,000 less

than had been used the preceding year: which

was said to be altogetluer owing to those patri-
otic resolutions.

At Savannah, Georgia, there was an ^'Jlsso-

ciation entered into by the deputies of the

provincial congress," "to encourage frugality,

economy and industry, and to promote agri-
culture, tlie art and manufacture of America,

especially that of wool: and to discountenance

and discourage every species of extravagance
and dissipation, especially horse-racing and
all kinds of gaming," &c. and measures were

taken for that purpose. The
frugality

of the

people of these states in early times, is hardly
credible at this day; and it is for this reason

that we said, that notwithstanding the wonder-

ful progress of arts and manufactures among
us, it is not quite certain that we are becoming
more independent of other countries, for we
have become incomparably more luxurious.—
In 1774, it was recommended among the peo-

ple of Philadelphia, to set up the fashion of

wearing: ^'leather doublets^^l How would such

a proposition sound now.' I suppose nuost

people recollect the Pennsylvania law made
to prevent the members of the

legislature
from

attending the sessions barefooted, and sitting
on the ])o^ch <;f the state-house to eat their

dinners of journey-cake and jerk.*
When Spain was making Avar upon the uni-

ted provinces of the Netherlands, she sent an
ambassador to see when it might be prudent
to make peace. That envoy was first desirous

of obtaining a view of the legislative council—
the "states general" as they were called. His
host placed him at a window, and informed

him tnat at a cei-tain hour the states would he
seen to pass in a body through the street. The
hour passed

—the envoy saw nothing unusual,
and enquired the reason. Did you not, said

the innkeeper, at such a time, see a crowd of
men pass by with knapsacks on their backs?
Yes—well, those were the states general.

—
What! exclaimed the envoy, those plain fel-

lows, and what had they in their knapsacks.*^
Their dinners, replied the innkeeper. The
envoy immediately wrote to the court of Spain,
advising them by all means to make peace

—
that it was absurd to think ofconquering a peo-
ple whose legislators carried their dinners on
their backs, and lived on a shilling a day.We shall conclude this part of the subject
with the following extract from an oration, de.

the effects of industry, temperance and con>-

merce, urged on by the competition of colonies,
united in the same geneial pursuits, and in a

country which, for extent—variety of soil—*

climate and number of navigable rivers, has

never been equalled in any quarter of the globe.
America is the theatre, where human natur?

will, probably, receive her last and principal

literary, civil and military honors."

British Revenue, &:c.

The revenue of Great Britain for the year ending
July 6, 1816, was as follows :

Customs ...
Excise

Stamps -

Post office -

Assessed taxes

Property tax
Land taxes

Miscellaneous

9,821.998
25,:143.87-2

6,223,843
1,472,000

6,020,302
14,226,442

1,087,266

371,850

•Jerk is the name given to dried venison.

64,567,533
" The revenue of Great Britain in the quart e'

ending- July 5, 1815, was 15,703,519—In the quarte'"

ending July 5, 1816, 13,982,917- Whidi latte'^

amount is equal to the same quarters in 1813 and
1814.

I'iie revenue of tlie year ending the 5th July,

1816, upon a comparison with the same period in

1815, is lessened about 2,800,000/. but exceeds the

produce of the year 1813 by 5,599;669;. and that of
1814 by 1,611,436/.
The ordinary, or permanent revenue in 180 J,

was 35,31.1,TJ8
extraoidinaries and war taxes 15,8'J7,J19

^51,171,667
The product of the loans for the year being added gave

a grand total of 76,769,459

The above 64,567,533 includes the ordinaries and
extraordinaries— a continuance of the "war taxes"
for a time of peace, and shews an increase of taxa-

tion in eleven years of 13,595,866, or at the rate of
25 per cent, for that period. But in the year 1805
the "property tax" produced only 4,377,583/.—
which we see in 1816 amounted to more than 14 mi'-

lions. Whether this great difl'erence resulted from
an increase of the per centum or of the valuation,
or was in part made up by additional taxes under
the same head, we do not recollect to havelieard.

The "property tax" only, of all tlie extraordina-

ries or war taxes, has been repealed. The other

"war taxes" in 1805 produced nearly 9 millions; and

they may now be considered as permanent. They
consist of extra duties on customs and excise. The
revenue for a peace establishment, deducting the

"property tax" which leaves 50,341,091, for 1816,
is nearly equal to the iva/r requisitions of 1805, then

thought so burthensome
The depreciation of the value of money has been

frequently relied upon by British writers to shew the

ability of the people to pay the increased amounts
levied upon them. But if we take the stocks for a

criterion of the value of money, this will not avail

them ; for the stocks in 1805, when the nation wa.s

extensively at war, and carrying on what appeared
to be a hopeless and interminable contest, were from

7 to 8 per cent, better than they are now, in peace.
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r.ftep the "glorious battle of Waterloo," and ij-s im-

porlaiit consequences.
The (lericieticy ot" the la*t quarter of the year

1816, as slated above, has excited some alarm. The

iltficiency for the next quart er will be greater, and

it must ncccssrLrily increase as the necessity of

economy presses upon the people. Twenty-five
millions is raised by excise—the want of a consump-
tion f(>r the articles taxed is loudly complained of,

and naturally will become more and more to be ap-

prehended, as poverty grinds down the poor a*Hl

middling classes.

But the "properly tax," about one-fourth of the

whole, is lost lo t.he govcrimicnt. The repealling
act WHS passed In opposition to the ministry, wlio

had included it in the ways and means. A retrencli-

ment of expenccs Is out of the question, while a

nisjority of parliament is interested in the disburse-

ments—but much more than the amount of the pro-
ceeds of tliat tax will be required to meet the ex-

pendiuu-es.
The to*al expences of the British government in

1814, were given at 118,872,813/.—see vol. IX. p.

233. But in this amou.nt was included the great
SiUbsidies to foreign jjov.ers, nearly 16 millions, and

\vhat were called "miscellaneous services at home
and aijroad," chiefly for secret purposes, which cost

mere than 4 millions.

The present year's expenditure will be about as

f illows :

Ainiiuiitof the inlerestnf the nationr.l dfljt, cxdinivev^
wbat may Ix' imidiiccil by tlu siiiUitr.,' linid /,33,O0O,00O

Civil list, ••units of justice, royal I'aiuily, jjensioiis, civil

list i>l' SciiUiiiid, SiC, 2,500, 00

Army—i.siiiii;iitd at 150,000 men, at an expence of

2o,39S,o<jO/.— But of these 30,000 are tu be maintained

by Kia-ice ; fiduct ont-lifth 23,'il8,40O

Navy— I St; .aud at uii)y 3 ,000 meu; but from some caus-
es unexpiuiii'U. it apjnars that the estimate ot its cost

tliis y.-.'.i-i \cet<lsby 4000/. tb^ estiiT.ift: s lor 18.4, when
tV.r ail average 113,000 ituii were voted, and the es-

ptiiuewas 2 l,9Q6,t)24—suppose the/iii/of this 10,9P3,3:2
0^>I-ai>ce i',000,000

Iiliiccllaneous, perhaps 4 millions—say 2,r;00,ooo

/.73,81fi,712

IrelauiVs proportion of this being deducted, will

lenve about tiie .ound sum of seventy millions to be

paid bv Great Britain, sliewiiig a deficiency of five

miilians supposing the property tax \t ere estimated,
and die oiher brsmches of revenue were not to fall

otFior the re^t of the yeai-. A gentleman in Eng-
l;uid, in a letter to his friend at New-York, says
the deficiency is attlie rate of se-jcnteen millions a

year
—and pretty well agrees with our estimate,

wiiicit, widiout regard to the property tax, is at tiie

rate of 19 millions and a half.

It then results, that a peace establishment costs
the people of England 70 millions of pounds, or

310,800,000 dollars a year
—and Uiat the revenue,

inclu'Ling son",e of I'ae -aar taxes, is about 50 millions,

leiving a deficiency in peace of about 20 millions.

Wiiat we asserted several years ago is realized.
We said that Great Britain would find it more dif-

ficult lo support a peace establishment than she
did to carry on ihewar. With the former state, avast

quantity of her people iiave been thrown out of em-
ployment, and, it\ste.ad of bearing apart of the bur-
thens as iliey did wlille their labor was produc-
tive, now add to them by their pauperism, without
iny material diminution of the expences of govern-
merit, in whicli, indeed, no effectual retrenchment,
tliat we can discover, can be made, unless by ap-
plying i!ie sponge to the debt—a remedy as dread-
ful as the disease.

If the present state of England is faithfully de-

scribed, and we cannot but believe tliat the^condi-
tion of the people is wretched beyond all prece-
u-..nt, the yet rcn;aining taxe.s mt:;t be abat-. d, nr.

by non-consumption, Vf'iW reduce themselves. Mean-
while the tytiies are collected and poor r.ates in-

crease, and jointly amount to 14 millions.
The eotire expence to the people of Great Britain is as fol-

lows:
Cost of government, .... /. 70,000,000

the oil rpy of the establish^ cliuj-ch 5,000,000—
poor rates .... - 9,000,005

I. 84,000,000

besides other county rates and taxes.

Exclusive of the army and navy, paupers, &c. and
other exempted persons, there are about 8 millions

of people in England tliat may be called tax-con-

tributing individuals, whicli is at tlie rate of 11/. 5s.

per head—or, for a. fainily of eight souls, in all, ex-

actly 90/. or 399 dollars 60 ct.s. per annum.
How are we to imagine a state of things like

this? The United States' revenue, estimated at 20

millions, all told, wiiich is more than we want for

a peace establisliment, reducing our debt, perhap.s,

quite as fast as it may be deemed expedient, gives
an .amount for each tax-contributing individual of

about 250 cents, or for a family of 8 persons, 20
dollars a year.

Gallipolis, Ohio.
The editor of the Weehhj Reg-ister ha.s been requestt
ed by many of liis friends at GaltipoUs, to give a

place for the following
—and he does it with plea-

sure, as well to gratify his very numerous sub-

scribers there, as to expose the malignity and false-

hood of tlie British g'^ventment-wriiera. He had

•already done this pretty fully in regard to some of

tliem in the second volume of this work, see puge.'s

94, 114, 141, 162, shewing an utter disregard to

truth in Smyth, Ashe, &c. The latter appears to

have strangely marched in company with lilreling

Schiiltz—for he, \evy moderately, M/fJo/'all but
" ftixteen persons'' of the "Jiv hundred J'aii)ilies"

who settled at Gallipolis, and Schnltz has done

the rest by sweeping away the place whereon the

settlement was!—Parnobilefratruum, See vol. II.

page 142. The probability is that neither of these

fellows ever were wltliin many iiundred miles of

CalUpolis
—But they were paid/*r making a book.

Several chaps have 'lately ^ratr/fcJ to the United

States for the same purpose. Four of them

landed at Xew-York two or three weeks ago on

a Monday, and left it for England again on the

Tiiursday following, "disgusted witli the coun-

trv," whose books <n travels we may expect witli

the spring iniportatiotis of new goods and w.ares.

From the American Standard, printed at Gallipolis, Ohio.

To Christian Sc/iultz "Jicn'r Esq.''
_

Sir,—I never had the pleasure of perusing your
"Travels on an inland voyage" Sec. &c. in 1807 and

1808 till a few weeks ago : whioii work I have read

witli particular attention, as it was said to l)e

generally correct : but when 1 came to your descrip-

tion of tiie town of GdUipolis, in the state of Ohio,

1

1 could not but feel indignant at the imposition

practised upon you by your informant or historian

(.as
I am persuaded iiou have never seen the place,)

and by you upon the'public, by giving a statement

so widely different and foreign from fact.

You say "Gallipolis was first settled by a num-

"ber of French families, and is said to have once
" contained near one hundred houses. At present
" it is fast declining, most of the inhabitants having
" removed in consequence of the sickliness of the

•'place. The land Immediately back of the town
" is low, having several stajnuJit ponds and marshes,

"v/htclino doubt are tlie cause of its unheal -

j" thiness. Tiils evil, I am of opinion, might easily

j"be remruieds at a very trifling oxneace, con^Jd-er-
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i*ing' tlie magnitude of the object. >Yhen the about fifteen miles In length, and is nearly or.e mile

t« river is high, and overjo-ws its banks, a considera-

<«ble current sets through these ponds, this
isj

wide.

.->.. - .
Should you liappen to travel this w.-y, you will

"evident from the quantity of f/r//«--^ooc/ lying up-jfind,
0:1 a review of Callipolis, tiiat my blatemcnt

" ' ' '

is correct : and when, as a gentleman, you '.vill be

willing to correct yoiu* own. A C I'i 12£X.

Gaitijjolis, August 29, ISI6.

" on tlieir margins,' which co<ild have got there

« b? no other means. Taking advantage of this

" circumstance wlien the water is low, a canal or

« .sluice might be opened to the river hotli above

' and below the town, whicli, passing through these

"ponds, would thus effectually free them from the

"
stagnant matter which they contain. The com-

"
pact part of the town at present consists of about

«'
tiventy five houses, and the land on which it stands

"has evidently been formed by accumulations from
" each successive food. At present, by some change
" in. the course "of the current, it is fast washing
"
away again; so that in all probability, in fifty

"
years to come, even the rcite of Gallipolis will be

"forgotten. Trees which vere buried for ages are

•" now seen expo.sed in evc.y part of the bank, as il

" dailv tumbles into the river."
" I'ne land on the A'irginia shore is much more

" elevated \.\vAn that on the Ohio side, and along the

" river is said to h& equally good; but the greatest
"
proportion of bottom land is evidently on the Ohio

" shore."

Now sir, to follow you through the above maze

of errors, and make necessary comments and deduc-

tions—and convince those who are strangers to our

countrv, that you have done this place injustice,

would require a work almost as voluminous as jour

Celebrated Travels—I shall therefore content my-

self, at this time, by barely stating the real facts,

on the several points which you have so grossly

misrepresented.
In the first instance, the town, at the time you

pretend lo have visited it, contained as many houses

as at any previous date—and owing to the remarka-

ble healtliiness of the place, and other very flatter-

ing natural advantages, has ever since been rapidly

increasing. "The land immediately back of the

town is" as higli and dry as any other part of the

town, neither is there a pond or marsh, within

several miles of the town, into v/hich a single drop
of water from the Ohio river, or any other stream,

was ever deposited. The town is built on an ex-

tensive ^Win, fourteen and a half feet above high

-Mater mark. I am at a loss to conjecture where

you found your "drift rjood"-—\.\\t charms of the

town must be uncommonly coaxing to attract a

part of the Ohio river up a solid bank, fourteen

and a half feet higher than any otlier person has

ever seen it, for the simple purpose of decorating

your journal with a little "drift -ivood .'" I am ac-

quainted with the situation of almost every town
on the banks of the Ohio; and shall be warranted
in saying, that the streets of Gallipolis will be dry,
wlien every other town will be entirely destroyed
and swept away by the water.

Gallipolis at this time consists of about one
Imndred houses, built on a solid foundation, whicli

has certainly never been washed by any flood siiice

the days of Noah: and will remain till ages after

the "Travels of Christian Schultz, jun. esq." are

forgotten. The course of the current of the river,

is, to all appearance the same as it was atliousand

years ago; and if we have a right to judge from the

present prospect, we may rationally conclude, that

J" "ffy years'" this town will equal in magnitude
any oilier town on the Ohio (Cincinnati and Louis-
ville only excepted.)

Public Law.
From the Aurora.—We have been favored wi'h

the following, as being an opinion cklivcred by a

magistrate of this city, with respect to a Bri'ibh

seaman, who is said to have deserted f-om a llrisish

merchant vessel, ill a port of the United States, and

against whom process of arrest '.\as desired.

Sm—The application which has been made to

me, for process against a British scman, v.-iio is

represented as having entered into articles of ship-
ment in the port of Londondcri-j-, for the perfon.i
ance of the vovatre from thence to the United

States, and back to the said port; and who it is

alleged, absented himself from on bo.t.'-d the IJrilis!*.

vessel in a port of the United States, has been

attentively considered.

My opinion is, tli^it no alderman, or justice of the

peace, has a right to compel the foreign Uritish

seaman, to render himself on board the vessel; cr .

in other words, to compel Ids departurefr.m t.'ie Unit'
ed States.

Cases have occun-ed, in which pvocos., of this

nature have been issued; but as far as mv rescMrrh
has gone, that process ]\a.s bsen exclusively fomuU
ed upon the conventional law of nations; or in other

terms, upon express .stipulations bii trea'qi.

In exiimining the late treaty with (ireat nritain,
(made at Ghent) no provision of the naUue alluded
to is to be found; and, of course, the general laxa

of nations only can be applied.
—Under our for-

mer treaty with France, an express ])rovision was
introduced; whether it has been since continue.l

by a later compact, I cannot ascertain, !iot haviiig^
the public documents under my ins;jection.
What then is the general law of nations? A

recourse will not be had to quotations from I'aftel,

Grotius, Pv.ffendorf, or other eminent writers; but
I will be satisfied with drawing your attention to
the requisition made by .Mr. Genet, the French
minister here, in 1793, a compliar.ce with whicii
was refused by the government o;"the United States,

during the admhiistration of president Washington.
The silence of .Mr. Genet upon the receipt of

^Ir. Jejfersoii's answer, leads to the conclusion,
th.'it the former acquiesced in the position assum-
ed by the latter. The following is the subsUuice
of .Mr. Crenet's letter:

Galbaud, 'i':mgii\, aiul others, I:ad ])cen on board
some French vessels in the waters of the United

States, and had been actors in a muiiny, .ind J, a I

escaped from on board the Frendi ship Jupiter, in

the state of N'ev' York; the application of .Mr. Genet
was, that the UnitedSlates' government would cause
them to be arrested.

To this application, Mr. Jefferson, v/ho was tlieix

secretary of state, made reply
—"The hr.-js of this

"countrtf take no notice of crimes committed out of
"their jurisdiction. The most atrocious ofJeiideV

"coming within their pale, is received by ilicm as
"an innocent man, and tkeij have aulhorised no one la

"seize or deliver /lim.^'

I am aware of the p;icticcs prevalent in some
The land on the Virginia shore, is about sixteen! nations of Kurope; and have no doubt but tlial an

iteX. lower than that on the Ohio side. Opposite! American se;imen deserting in some of the "oreiun

Gallipolb is a very rich bottom v.hicli es'.piid ) ports, would be 'jrdcitd to ratuxn to his vess«i jt'or
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the performance of the voyap^e. Put cases have oc-

curred, even in Eiighmd," where intcrHrcnce was
refus^ed. Different states h:r.e adopted different

regulations. In noinf, redress must he soisp-hffor

11iroi!!.j;h tiie admiruh}i;— in others, the municipal re-

.qulations of the coimtry, founded upon statutary

provisions, may suffice. Jhit in those nations where
there are no establislied laws, the will of t!ie ina-

J:,nstra1e operates as law, and tliis can form no rule,

laec use the acts of the man are not binding on his

aJ.iccc-s:or.

At last, howevc)', it is resolved into wdiat is

'termed the comiti/ uf valiniis. Its introduction

:mu»ng us is a matter of desire, not o^ rev^ret.
—

Strong-, however, as that desire may be, reflection

will hesitate in giving* an assent to l.'ie exercise of

jurisdiction, in cases of this kind, to minor 7iiuffis-

iraies, in hastily sending emigrants from any coun-

tn, under the protection of whose laws they seek

refuge.
Tiie act of congress, which maybe emphaticallj/

Rtt^ied n pai-t of our navigation system, bears no ope-
ration upon this subject. It refers to seamen em-

ployed in our o-wn vpssels, and inider our oxv'n laws.

It docs not embrace the case of foreign seamen.
The re^isons for the refusal to grant the writ, are

tl)tis thrown hastily togetlier. I may be wrong; but
under present impressions, all ])rocess in cases

analogous to yours, will be refused.

With sentiments of respect,
1 am, dear sir, yours, Sic. M K.

To Mr. , .Merchant.

Chickasaw Notice.
Froji; tiif. ?.-.a.shvi!,i,e whig.— Brethren of the

ivMtes—It is with the most unfeigned pleasure that

we contem])l:;te the long and steady fi-iendship sub-

sisting between our nation and our American white

brethren, and the late hospitable and generous

magnanimity manifc-sted towards ourselves and our

nation, as well by the government as by the ciii-

jjens of the United States, gives us an additifinal

proof, that when we renounced the friendship of

uU other nations, for yotu's, on that day we ob-

tained the surest guarantee for our happiness and
our interest—the friendship of a nation too gene-
rous to do wroiig, and too brave to oppress. We
avail ourselves of the pi-esent bpporiunity to de-

clare, on 'he part of our nation, tliat every friendly
and hospitable attention so strongly manifested on
the part of the whites, is as strongly reciprocated
on the part of o\u"selves and our nation. Feeling
ourselves perfectly secure in the enjoyment of all

our rights, so far as they depend on the friendship
imd the justice of the American people, we consider

it our greatest interest (as we know it to be our

greatest pleasure) to cement by the most sincere

Jntercliange of friendly and hospitable attention,
th:<t friendship that so happily subsists between
our rcspccdve nations, as well by promoting the

interest as by administering to the wants of those
wliose chance and destiny may afford us the oppor-
tunity of manifesting by our practice what we now
declare to be our profession.

Impressed with these sentiments, we feel it a

(duty incumbent on us to make known, that at a

late council held by the Chickasaw nation, it has
hei:n unanimously decided, that the horde of strag-

gling pedlars that have so long infested our nation

(and who, we presume, are imknown to any regu-
lation of their own government and unauthorised by
law) is dangerous to the good understanding that

now subsists between our nation and the citizens of

the United States. Was any argument neces-^arj- to

enforce this idea, it will be found in the history ot»

the late tran.saclion that has taken pl.ice in the Che-
rokee nation, 'i'he ignorant and ihuvary of otir na-

tion are continually in.phsecl on by tliose peculators,
who bear no more resemblance to merchants than
"Jew brokers" do to bankers. And this is too often
followed by violence on the part of our peo()U-,
whose minds have not as yet tmdergone so radical'

a change, nor the e.irly habits of their educaticn

sufficiently eradicated, as to feel themselves content
witli that redress wliich is drawn from the tardy
(though certain) process of the law. We therefore

caution, in the strongest terms, all such persons
from entering our nation, for the purpose of car-

rying on their (heretofore) course of trafiic, as the

nation will not feel themselves responsible for the
chances springing from their tr.ansactions.

Being now about to enter the limits of our own
nation, we avail ourselves of this opportunity to

acknowledge our sincere gratitude- for the many
kind and hospitable attentions tliat v/e liave expe-
rienced from tlie people of Nashville, and all other

parts of the union that we have visited, and we
would be happy of the opportunity of returning
those friendly civilities at anv time in our nation,

WILLIAM COLl',i:UT,

Bris^. C(en. of the Chickasaws.

JAMES COLBERT,
U. S. interpreter to the Chickasaws.

August 7, 1816.

Banks and Bank Notes.
Treusun, Dcpnrtmmt, Sept. 12th, 1816.

The propositions made by this department for

commencing the payment of small stuns in coin, on
the hrst day of October, 1816, has been generally
declined by the state banks, which have hereto-
fore suspended their specie payments.—And as an

arrangement for supplying the people with the

requisite medium to pay their duties and taxes,

independently of the state banks, cannot be con-

veniently made until the bank of the United States
shall be in operation, no further measures will be

ptirsued with a view to the collection of the re-

venue in coin, on the said first day of October, 1 816.

But in pursuance of the re.solution of congress,

passed on the 29th day of April, 1816,
J\'oiice is hereby given.

That from and after the 20th day of February,
1817, all duties, taxes, debts, or sums of money,

. Ccruing or becoming payable to the United States,
must be paid and collected in the legal currency
of the United States, or treasury notes or notes

of the bank of the United States, or in notes of
banks which are payable and paid on demand in

the legal currency of the United States, and not

otherwise.

And all collectors and receivers of public money
are required to pay due attention to the notice

hereby given, and to govern themselves in the col-

lection and receipt of the public dues, duties, and

taxes, accordingly.
The collectors of the customs, and of the direct

tax and internal duties are requested to make this

notice generally known, by all the means in their

power. And the printers authorized to publish the

laws of the United States will be pleased to insert

it in their respective newspapers.
A. J. DALLAS, Secr'y of the treasury.

PENNSYLVANIA BANKS.
At a convention of represeotatives from twenty-

¥
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tliree bankinp: institutions, incorporated by act of

.•issc-nibly of Fei.nsylvania,
held at liarrisburgli on

tlic 12tii Sept. 18'l6, in pursuaijce of Circulars

addressed to all the country baulcs, by the officers

,ef the Ifarrisburph bank:—
ANDllKW GREGG, Esq. president of the Centre

baak of Pennsylvania, being- rippointed chair-

man, and
Jam>;s Duscax, Esq. president of the Carlisle

bank, secretary.
The following- resolutions were proposed, and

unanimously adopted, viz.

Kesolved, That the country banks of Pennsyl-
vania, represented at this meeting, in compliance
with the public wishes and liscul arrangements of

tlie treasury department, will resume the payment
of specie on the same day on which the banks of

New-York, Pliiladelphia, and Baltimore shall have

adopted a similar measure; and that ui order to a

simultaneous movement in the resumption of specie

payment, a committee of this convention be directed
to commtuucate with the city banks and endeavor
to effect an an-angement on this important subject.

Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing proceed-
ings of this meeting, signed by the chairman and

secretary, he forwarded to the secretary of the

treasury of the United States, and be published in

the newspapers.
ANDREW GREGG, cliairman.

Attest—James Duncan, secretary.

Harihburgh, 13th Sept. 1816.

OHIO BANKS.
Delegates from nearly all the cliartered banks

of Ohio, convened .at Chillicothe on the 6th inst.

for the purpose of agreeing on some general course

respecting the resumption of specie payments.—
Their deliberations resulted in the following reso-

lutions :

Resolved, That it would not be safe or prudent
for the banks of Ohio tp resume the payment of
their notes in specie until the payment of specie
fihall become general at the banks of the Atlantic
cities.

Jiesolved also, Tliat as soon as it shall be ascertain-
ed that the payment of specie has become general at
the banks of the Atlantic citieii, tlie banks of Ohio,
here represented, are ready, and pledge themselves
to pay specie for their notes.

Resolved, Tha.t these proceedings be signed
by the president and secretary of this convention,
and that the president communicate a copy there-
of to the secretary of the treasury of the United
States as their answer to his circular letter oPthe
22d of July last.

JVetu York, Sept. 17-—At a convention of delegates
from the banks of New York, Philadclpliia, and
Baltimore, held in Philadelphia, on the 6th of Aug.
1816, the folbwing resolution and preamble were
passed unanimously.
Whereas, it is believed. That tlie bank of the

United States and the branches thereof, will not
be in complete operation at an earlier period than

July next; and it being considered as important
to the safe return of the state banks to the pay-
ment of specie for all demands upon them, that
the measure should be nearly as practicable, simul-
taneous on the part of the state banks, and the bank
of the United States in Philadelphia, and of its

branches in New York and Baltimore—therefore.
Resolved, That it be recommended to the banks in

New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, to resume
th^r payments in specie on the first Monday in July

next, that each of the banks forthwith passavesolu- ,

tion to that effect, and communicate the same to

the secretary of the treasury : Pnvidcd, hoieever.
That this resolution is not to be so construed as to

prevent any bank from resuming specie payments
at an earlier period, if it sliall he thought proper.

Tlie general committee representing the bank of
New York, Merch.ants' bank. Mechanics' bank,
bank of America, City bank, and tlie bank of the
New York Manufacturing Company, give notice,
Tliat the boards of direc'ors of these institutions,
liave severally passed resolutions to resume their

payments in specie on the first Monday of July next.
This resolution has been adopted in conformity

with the recommendation of the convention of banks
in Philadelphia; and the banks in Pliiladelphia and
Baltimore, have also agreed to recommence specie
pa}ments on the same day.
The general committee are aware that an earlier

d.ay would have been desirable on many accounts,
and especially to meet the views of the government
to obtain payment of the revenue in legal money
after the 20th February next; but they have no'
doubt that the considerations which influenced the
convention of delegates to recommend a day so

distant, and the several boards of directors to con',

firm it, will be duly appreciated.
To fix a definite period when the banks in Phi-

ladelpjiia, Baltimore and New-York, should simul-

taneously resume their specie payments, and that
the period named should be such as to preclude
the possibility of disappointment, aj^peared to be
the most essential objects.
To make the reduction of mercantile accommo--

dation which the resumption of specie payments
would render necessary, as gradual as possible,
wlien the merchants were suffering under the sever-
est pressure from the state of our commerce, was
also a desirable object. It was believed that the
bank of tlie United States and its branches, would,
at that time, be so far in operation, as not only pow-
erfully to aid the merchants in their payments to
the custom house, but to apply, in part, at least,
that accommodation which the state banks would
be obliged to abridge.
When the circumstanpes of the times rendered

it absolutely necessary, in the opinion of the gene-
ral committee, to suspend payments in specie, they
relied on the support of their fellow citizens, if

such steps were taken by the banks as were likely
to diminish the dangers incident to a paper circula-

tion, when unchecked by the only effectual re-

straint, the payment of specie. For this purpose,
they pledged themselves to each other, and to the

public, to prevent an improper increase of paper,
and they limited, very strictly, their loans and is-

sues. When their conduct is reviewed with a due
allowance for the difficulties of the situation, the

general committee rely with confidence, that they
will be justified in the opinion of tlieir fellow citi-

zens, and that it will be admitted they have re-

deemed their pledge. By order of the general com
mittee. (Signed) WM. FEW, chairman,

CHAS. WILKES, sec'ry.

Foreign Articles «

The gi-eat banking house of Gordon, Murphey,
O'Farrel and co. of Madrid and London, has stop-
ped payment. This was one of the most extensive
concerns of its kind in the world—in their various
establishments they employed 360 clerks. They
estimated their profits at 237,000=£ and returns at

"

7 millions sterling. Mr. Gordon is a member of
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parliament, and Marphey and O'Farrell are consi-

dered as noblemen in Spain. The father of Mur-

phey some years ago purchased an estate in Ireland

for which he paid ^370,000 sterling-. A London

paper of the SOth of July notices the failure of the

Chipping Norioa and 'F'anworth banks. These in-

stitutions appear daily failing.
A second dreadful massacre has taken place at

Tunis— in wliich many Christians were cut off—Eng-
lish, French and Spanish.
The French funds decline: 5 per cents only 57

1-2. A few executions still take place; the usage
is to cut off the right hand and then gullotine the

condemned. The harvest in Spain is now said to

be very abundant. A Russian minister has arrived

at Vienna with very important despatches. Sir R.

Wilson and his companions on being released, were
ordered immediately to quit France. Smyrna is

represented as in a very distressed state by the

"venerable" government of the Turks. The plague
has ceased its ravages. The ex-king of Holland,
Louis Bonaparte, is living retired and apparently
contented at the batlis of Lucca. Jerome, ex-king
of Westphalia, is to reside at Brunn, Moravia, by

permission of Austria. The ex-empress Maria

Louisa was expected at Lucca. British stocks, Aug.
3—3 per cent, con.sols 63 1-4. Denmark is said to

have acceded to the •'Holy alliance,"

The deficiency oftheFrencli revenue is stated

at 200,000,000 francs—about one fourth of the es-

timated expences of tlie year. If this be so, tiie

report that France declared her inability to pay the

allied armies is probably true.

IMeetings were daily held throughout England,
to take into consideration the distresses of the poor,
and to provide the most effectual means of relief.

xV ven' large and respectable meeting of the no-

bility and gentry, was held at the London tavern,

on the 29th of July, to take into consideration the

distressed state ofthe lower classes, and the most
efl'ectual meanx of extending relief. The proceed-

ings fill tlie Courier of tlie SOtli. A subscription
was immediately opened, and a considerable sum
was deposited.
The countries on the Black sea have had most

luxurant liarvtsts. Many vessels filled with grain
have ari'ived at .Malta, seeking a market.

Tiie plague rages in Cyprus and at Alexandria.

It has ceased in Corfu and Calabria.

While they were chopping oil" the hands and cut-

ting ofl' the lieads of some persons lately executed
for treason at Paris, it is cxultiiigly said that the

people most lustily aiieuled vivc; leroi.' viveut Ics

Bourbons!
Messrs. Savary and Tiallemand had been some

time at Smyrna. The Latter had left that place, it

v/as supposed, for England. S.avary remained, and
Was preparing a narrative of the late events i he
states that Is'apoleon was received by captain Mait-

fand in condition that he should remain in England.
Mad. LavuUctte is ssi'id to liave joined her husband

at JMunich.

Jimer-ican Stocks ufLondon, Aug. 4. 3 per cents.

51 ; 6 per cents. 8L
In consequence of the great silver coinage now

going on in England, they who had hoarded up
small change have thrown it into circulation, and
it is said that the retailer and banker is absolutely

oppressed with it. (Xj'-Tliere is a vast quantity of

specie detained in the hands of individuals in the

fJnited States, which, if liberally bro.-ight fortli,

would be fully competent to every needful purpose.
The emperor of Austria appears determined to

Iiave a small navv—five gilt vs6sc!s Iiavf- been

launched at Venice, and a ship of the line and a fri-

gate are on the stocks. He has some cruising ves-

sels in the Adriatic.

A party of 12 dragoons, headed by a surveyor of
the excise, proceeded on the 20th of July last, to

a place near Inniskean, Ireland, to seize an unlaw-
ful still, which tliey got possession of But the

peoi>le collected, a hard fight ensued, in which thC'

dragoons expended all their ammunition, three of

them were left for dead on the field, and the still

was recovered and carried off in triumph. Such lit-

tle battles are by no means unfrequent. Force is

ttte law of the government and people of Ireland.

B.uikruptcies are still numerous in Great Britain

and Ireland. Some of them for very great amounts.
In May last a )-oung Greek, only 18 years old,

was induced to abandon his religion and tvu-n Ma-
Iiometan; he soon repented, and returned to the

Greek clmrch. This being reported to the grand
vizier he was brought before him, and, after re-

proaches, was directed again to receive instructions

preparatory to his second joining' with the .Mahome-
tans. But he refused to be instructed, and advised

the judge to turn Cliristian. Upon this he was be-

headed.
The enlistment of botjs as drummers and fifers

for the recruiting service in England, is ordered to

be discontinued, "except in the case of corps sta-

tioned in India and the cape of Good Hope." But
the boys at present cjdisted are to be retained.

T/ie Ionian h!es. By what is said of the republic
of tlie Ionian Isles, in the proclamation inserted

below, it will appear they are as mere colonies of

Great Britain.

Lord Exmnuth's expedition occupies a large share

of the public attention. We have accouiits of his

arrival at Gibraltar, where it is said he was collect-

ing transports to carry the troops to Algiers. This

fleet consists of 18 sail, and besides has been join-
ed by the Dutch squadron .and some other vessels

in the Mediterranean. We are very impatient to

learn the res'ilt of these vast preparations; but have

our apprehensions that th» hope of the civilized

world will be disappointed.
Some accounts say th.at tlie dey has made great

prcpai'ations to receive the British, being assisted

by many French engineers
—others again inform us

that the most valuable effects had been removed in-

to the interior, and that the resistance, if any^
would be weak and ineffective. There has also

been a report that a squadron of Turkish ships had

arrived at Algiers; .and it is said th.at the Captain

Pacha, with 25 sail, is cruising in the Archipelago.
Tlie British frigate with the Algerine ambassa-

dor to the Sublime Porte remained at the isle of

Tenedos, the grand seignior refusing to allow her

to pass the Dardanellesj. The ambassador wished

to be landed .at the island; but the commander of

tlie frigate declared he would carry liim b.ack to

Algiers, unless he v.'as allowed to Land him at Con-

st.antinople.
The Lakes.—A Loudon paper of July 30, ob-

serves—The Americans lose no time in adding to

their navy, and accumuLating hands. About the

middle of June, tlic schooner Erie, of about eighty

tons, was launched at Black Rock.

[This schooner Erie is a merchant vessel. The Bri-

tish must build many ships on the lake before we

shall find it necessary to increase our force there.

The editor who made this paragraph, no doubt,

was ignor.ant of rervjrs victory on Lake Erie, by
which we possessed all t!ie vessels on it. The Bri-

tish are exceedingly jealous about these lakes, and

.secni bent tipcn snincthing v.'e do not understand.
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ii aiklition to the facts lately spread before our

renders on this subject,
see the London head under

the date of August 1, inserted below.]

The Lascars.—A letter from Calcutta says—
"Three country ships have been burnt by the Las-

cars within a 'month, and two more partially de-

stroyed; one at Java and three attempted at Cal-

cutta. Some discontents among tlie Lascars occa-

sioned these acis of villainy."

fntlia.—The British have terminated their war

with Xupanl, afier several smart actions, in one of

which tlie natives lost 500 men and killed many of

the enemy. A treaty was tliereupon made. The

commander of the British forces, general Qchter-

loney, is said to be a native of Boston. By this

treaty J\'apatd renounces her claims to the terri-

tority that was in dispute, to the East India com-

pany, and cedes other extensive possessions. In

short, they have bound the rajah hand and foot.*

The inordinate ambition of Uie East-India compa-

ny, whose invasions have been marked by the great-

est ravages ever committed on an unott'ewding peo-

ple, casting tlie desolations of Alexander in the

shade, calls to mind the case of tlie savage, to

whom it was proposed to make three wishes:—

his first was that all the lakes and ponds, rivers.

Streams and springs, were rum—his second, tliat eve-

ry tree was a deer: he seemed now to have all that lie

wanted, but being urged for the third wish, he said

he believed he would liave a little more rum ! Thus

with the East-India company—their wishes are—

1. All the territory of the east; 2. the plunder of the

whole; and 3, a little more territory.

"Eostiliii/ to England.'" We have already stated

that Russia has forbidden the import of 191 descrip-

tions of goods sheheretore received from England.
France has absolutely prohibited the reception of

cotton and woolen goods. Spuin has partially done

the same us to the latter, and a deputation has been

sent from Barcelona to the king "to prevent the in-

troduction of English merchandize, which destroys

Spanish industry, and produces nothing to tiie re-

venue, because, the customhouse officers are easily

corrupted by the English traders." In many
parts of Germany similar measures are taking; and

a Ghent article of July 24, says—"Tiie day before

yesterday, the workmen employed in our manufac-

tories made on the corn market an onto de-fe of

English merchandize. It seems that the articles

burnt, consisting of shawls and handkerchiefs, were

furnished voluntarily."
Tluis it must be in other parts, and it must come to

it in the United States not from ''hostility to

England," as her silly scribblers would make some

believe; but for the benefit of the people of the na-

tions so doing, in encouraging a home-supply.
The Princess of Wales. There are many hints in

the London papers that the regent is seeking a di-

vorce from his wife. Wliat can he charge her witli,

of incontinency, debauchery or madness, that she

may not retaliate ?

E.voL.isb AND Russia. Ijondon, July 30. Yester-

day morning, Mr. Latchford the king's messenger,
{irrived at the foreign office with despatches from Si .

Petersburg. Some importance was attached to the

despatclies wliich he brought, from the speed with

*Ccsides the extensive cessions of territory, the

rajah is bound never to take or retain in his service

the suliject of any European or Jlmerican state

without tlie consent of t!ie English government.
He is reduced to a mtl-e vassal of tlie East India

company. If Bonaparte had done this, he would
have been "ambitious," and a tyrant.
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andwhich he travelled, having come in a chaise

four, which is a novel sight in time of peace.
Decency !

—London, Jnly 30.—We regret to Jiearj

that in the continued indisposition of our amiable
and beloved princess, her illustrious lord and the

nation are alike disajipointed in the hopes to wliich

the first symptoms so fondly and so universally ga\e
rise. In plain language, her royal highness has ex-

perienced a miscarriage ! ! !"

Another paper, however, denies the report, and

rejoices to let the world know that Charlotte car-

ries a Dutchman's child! What wretched stuff.

It reminds me of a fact which occurred shortly after

the dauphin, son of Louis XVI. was born: tlie ladies

got up a color for new dresses, wliich they delicatelg

named after the excrements of tiie baby, and so

pnhUclii called it. Tliis is a legitimate i-^iCt. The Lon-

doners appear in a fair way to rival tlie Parisians

of the "old school."

THE IONIAN ISLANDS.
A Proclamation. By H. V.. the right honorable sir

Tno^rAs .Maitlasd, G.C. B. of 11. B.M. most ho-

norable privy council, It. general, and commander in

cliief of H. M. forces in the Mediterr.inean, govern-
or of Malta and its dependencies, and H. M. lord

high commissioner in the United States of the Io-

nian islands.

From the moment of his excellency's landing in

these states, it has been his most earnest wisli and
constant endeavor to husli the contest of tlie pas-
sions which hitherto agitated the public mind, and
to compose the unhappy difl'erences to which liad

given rise the uncertainty of former political rela-

tions.

In adopting this principle, his excellency was

solely actuated by the desire of burying in oblivloiv

the memory of the past, and carrying into full ef-

feet his gracious sovereign's beneficial intention to-

wards this nation, which the treaty, of Paris has

placed under his exclusive protection.
But, wliile liis excellency wished to draw a veil

over all past occurrences, it was not to be suppos-
ed that he could view with indifference in any quai;-

ter, and subsequent to his arrival, any attempt to

revive former jealousies, or to create new grounds
of differences and quarrels.
Animated with these principles, his excellency

on the one hand, saw with great satisfaction, the

generally exemplary conduct of the natives of these

states; but on the oilier, perceived with the utmost
1 egret, that a few insulated individuals of quite a

diiierent temper, showed an inclination to cherish

ancient feuds and to raise new ones, to propogat.e
dissensions under false and im;igiiiary pretences,
and lastly to consolidate their improper :md usurp-
ed authority, by endeavoring to cstablis'.i a divei-si-

ty of interests between the protecting sovereign and
the jirotected states.

But every sense of moderation must yield to the

sense of his excellency's duty to his sovereign and
to the people of these states.

The time is come at last, when the nature of Bri-

tish forbearance siiould be explained, :ind the

grouuils of British moderation made known.
The lord high coniinissioner, acting upon these

principles, Ims this d:ty, reluctantly transmitted,
to the most illustrious president of the senate oC

Corfu, the documents annexed, for the information

of the public, to the present proclamation. And,
however painful it may be for his excellency at any
time to adopt me:isurcsof this description, he will

shew, wlieiicver the case shall require it, that the

British government h:is the necessai-} authority to

carry into efiVct its just and moderate view.s, and
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that his majesty's representative*\viU know how lo

resist every pretension that might scoretly oroi)en-

ly compromise thatiuiity ofactiou and interests be-

tween the protecting- sovereii^n and tlie protected
fctate, wliich was the essential basis of tlie Paris

convention.

The present proclamation shall be printed in

Greek and Italian, and published for the informa-

tion of all.

Palace, Corfu, May 23, 1816.

By his excellency's command,
WM. MEYBR. sfcv'i/ to government.

[Ry the above mentioned documents, four sena-

tors and the secretary of the senate are dcjirived of

their situations. Verif "moderate."]
Paris, Jnlti 17- The following- is afn accurate ac-

count of the present place of abode of the 38 per-
sons mentioned in the second article of the ordi-

nance of the 25th of July, 1815, and driven from
Fraiwe by the liw of tlie 12tli of .Innuary, 1816—

Felix Lapelletier, Excelmans, Fressinel, Lamar-

qne, Harel, Ilarrere, Arniid, Pommereul (lorrau,
Merlin (of Douay,) Defermont, Bui-y, Saint Vincent,
Garnier (ofSaintes,) .Meiline*, Hullin, Courtin, and

Vandamme, are at iJrussels, or its .environs; Soult

IS at Dusseldorf; Alix, at tlie property of his wife,

near Hesse Cassel; Bassar.o, at Gra'.z, in Austria;

Marbos, at Frankfort; Bouisy (de la Meurtlie) at

Coblentz; Mohee de la Touche, at Constance; Thi-

badeau, at Prague; Carnot, at Warsaw; Jjobau, at

Aix la Chapelle; Pire, in Russia; Reijnault (de St.

Jean d'Ang-ely,) at Philadelphia; Arrig-hi (of Pa-

dua,) Derjean, the son, and Durbach, \\\ Austria;

Beal has embarked at Antwerpt, for the U. Slates;

Bouvier de Moulard is at Sarrebruch, where he

possesses property; Dirat, at Philadelphia; Felix,

Desportes, at Mayence; Cluys, in the United States;

Forbin Janson, at Rome; Le Lorgue d'Ideville, in

England; Gilly, Grouchy, Clausel, and one of the

brothers Lellemand, comprised in tlie first article of

the same Ordinance, are in America; Ameilh, after

having been arrested in the kingdom of Hanover,
has embarked for America; Lalleinand, the elder,

and Savary, have left Smyrna, on their way to Persia.

London, July 19.—There is a -.".dling oH" in one

branch of iron works in StafFordshirCj which the

friends of humanity have no reason to regret. It is

that wliich consisted in making neck yokes, chains,

thumb screws. Sec. for thenegBo slaves in the AVest

Indies.

July 24.—Some additional papers have to day been

received from the U. States, and private communi-
cations adverting to a situation of affairs of conside-

rable importance. It is said that the unambitious
character of Josepli, ex-king of Spain and the In-

dies, has been powerfully worked upon, by a nu-

merous body of generals, who regained their fame
under Bonaparte, and who having fled to America
for refuge, are uneasy at the state of inaction to

which they have been reduced. These persons, we
are told, have urged Joseph to resume his preten-
sions as king of the Indies, and have offered to

unite their means with those of the Insurgents of

Mexico, to drive the Spaniards from their colonies,
and to establish a mighty empire on the shores of

the Pacific. We are further informed, that noth-

ing has prevented the immediate engagement in

this enterprise, but the refusal, on the part of the

government of the United States, to undertake any
ostensible co-operation. [Mamifactured.]
An article from Nuremberg of the 3d inst. says

—"The celebrated Sacro Catino, or the holj' ves-

sel which Christ is said to have used at the last sup-

per, and which was brought to Genoa in 101, is

onie l):tck from France to Genoa, with other ctt-

rioslfics. The king designed to give it back to the
cliui-cli of St. Lorenzo, wiiere ii was always kcp't-
On the 15tli oPJune, the cjsc in wlich it was pack-
ed was opened in the presence of tlie magistrates
and the clergy; when, to the griefof all the per-
sons present, the vessel was found to be broken.
On tins occasion Genoa has recovered several valu-
able MSS. and the celebraied painting by Julio

Roni.ino, representing tlie raartrvdom of St. Ste-

l)he:'."

The application of the ncbles of Pomerania to

the king of Pi'ussia to re-introduce the feudal sys-
tem ha.i been rejected by a royal cabinet order,
whicli tlie cliancellor, prince Hardenberg, h.ts ac-

cr)mpanied by a sevei'C reprimand.—[Good.]
Stocks—Without any apjjarent eausej stocks have

declined this morning, and the market closed as

f)llows :
—

Red Ann. 63 T-S—Consols 6^ 1-2—Do. for acct.

64 3-4.

As a proofof tlie defalcation in the revenue, in

the article of wine, we understand that the orphan
tax alone (received by the corporation of the city
of London) on that article, for the last half year,
which used to .iverage 2,2'JO/ did not exceed 700^.

.Ii/q-iist I. A considerable sensation was produc-
ed in the city this morning by tlie following uiiex^

pected notice from the transport board:

"Translwrt OJice, 51st .Ti/ly, 1816.
" Wanted conveyance of tlie undermentioned

stores, viz.—S.'ZOO tons of ordinance stoves, to Ca-

nada. Tenders to be received on Saturday the 3d
ofAugust.

This notice was immediately considered as a hoS«

tile symptom. AVe believe we can remove any ap-

prehensions of this kind. Sevr.-al fortifications were

begun upon the lakes immediately after peace was
made. Some vessels also were laid down—both

require guns and stores. It is known also that the

barracks at Quebec were burnt, and a considerable

quantity of stores destroyed. These must be re-

placed, and government ai-e sending them out at a

proper time of the year.
A Sicilian frigate had been at Gibraltar, and tak-

en on board about 400,000 dollars. She was expect-
ed to wait in the Mediterranean for the British

squadi'on.

Jvly 30.—We received this morning American

papers to the 6th Inst, a very late indeed.

Lavalette is said to have arrived in Philadelphia—we disbelieve it. But the report affords the editor

of a Boston paper an opportunity to pay the most
fulsome compliment to Messrs. Wilson, Hutchinson

and Bruce, and to lament that the gallant Ney and

the accomplished Labedoyre had not been equally
fortunate. The editor cliaracterises the treason

of which Lavalette was convicted, as merely "a

difference of opinion from his oppressors." This

he says was the only cause! Robbery he might
as justly describe as a mere change of property!
And yet the American editor would be offended,

perhaps, if any one was to call his patriotism and

love of freedom into question. There sfeems to be

a strange want of correct Ideas upon almost every

subject in America. Thus one of the most esti-

mable officers In the American service, a brave and
humane man, commodore Decatur, gave as a pub-
lic toast lately, "Our country : in her intercourse

with other nations, may she be always right, and

always successful right or wrong." And this toast

the official paper of the American government calls,

"a just sentiment never better expressed
—a nol^le

patriotism never more beautifully illustrated."
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'rrade is dull ami distress great in all pai-ts of

".lie United S'-.tcs—That tlie saii.c cfmplaint should

be general at the same time botli in vhe old world

and new, is not one of the least extraordinary
circumstances of tliese most extraordinary times.

I.ATKST FI!0:>r ENGLAND.

London dates of the \2tb of Jln^-mt.

Busines.s was extremely dull in London, August
9, and no freights to be had. Tlie best of ships
could be cliartered, wifli crews, &c. for 450/. to any

part of the United States.

The duke (if Wellington was expected to leave

England on the 13lh of August.
The king of France is making the greatest efforts

to get an army. He is resorting to "conscription,"
and has tafcen into hi;, employ officers of all ranks,

wjio served under Bon;.navte, not marked as 'decid-

ed" enemies of the Bouvbons. Tlie government is

very vigilant in preventing the inti-oduction of Bri-

tish goods.
It is again stated that the princesses of Portugal

have refused an alliance with fool Ferdinand and iiis

brother. This is pi-obably true.

A (Britisli) king's messenger app.ears to have

been assassinated at M:idrid. Tlie cause is not stat-

ed. He was buried in a garden. "Legitimacy" here

allows no public burial place to the protestants.
The Bri'ish pour.

—SubscripUons are raising for

tlic relief of the poor nianufiicturers and laborers.

Notliing eflec*ual will be done—can be done. A man

they call lord Arclen, vho enjoys sinecures to t!ie

amount of 30,03'J/ fSl33.200) per annum, has most

generously relurned to the people he leeches, one

huvilred pounds. Among ttie contributors is the

duke of Bern, who has given 200/. Some of the

London papers are very indignant th.at one^f the

Bourbons, so lately a British pauper himself, should

have been called upon for assistance.

Some parts of Evirope have been deluged by con-

tinual rains, and others are parched up by a long
series of dry weather—to the great injury of the

crops in both cases.

The articles, monuments of the arts, carried off

by the French from Madi'id, have been restored.

It is said tliat the Jews have appealed to the Pope
as a mediator bet\\ een them and some of the Chris-

tian sovereigns!
—and that the ponliflT, seeing the

opposition to the Jesuits, repents their re-estab-

lish ment.

The Neapolitans talk of getting their supplies of

cloths from France.

There is a report that the emperor of Austria has

fallen deeply in love with the widow J\furat!

The British are making great exertions to turn
the current of emigration to their own N. American
colonies. Free passages to Halifax, he. would be

very convenient to many. A number have arrived
from thence in the United States.

London papers say tliat the police and the Inquisi-
tion have filled Spain with spies, where a person
hardly dares think on political aflairs. They com-

plain loudly of the interdiction of their manufac-
tures by so many of the continental powers, which
"bids fair to produce equally as great effects as the
Berlin and Milan decrees, or the late confederation
of the Rhine, about which our ministers made so

much noise."

"A congress of sovereigns" is soon to be held at

Carlsbad.
It is stated, that Alexander, of Russia, has inti-

mated his desire to the Turks that the Algerines
should cease their piracies. Hence, probably, it is

that we have a report that war between them is

likiely to break out.

There is a rumor tliat the dey of Algiers had
been assassinated, and that his successor ar-

rested all tlie English there. But another account

says lie had 60(j0 slaves at work on his fortifications,
wliich were to be mounted with 1500 pieces of can-
non.

An article from Cagliaii, of the 22d of July, says,
that the American squadron was met steering for

Algiers, which they were to attack before lord Ex-
mouth's arrival. [Improbable

—our ships must at

t/tis date Jiave been at JVaples.l

Londoiif .lug. 8. The Duchy of Lauenburg has
at length been delivered up to the Danish govern-
ment.

^ug. 7. Price of stocks this day at twelve o'clock":

Reduced 65 1-2 5-8~cons. 63 1-2 1-4—for ace. 65
3-8 1-2—4 per cent. 79 3-8 1-2—5 per cent. 9:i 1-2

5-8—bonds 8s. 9s. prem j bank long anns. 16 5-l6ths

3-4—exchequer bills, 3s. 6s prem.
August 9. The stocks experienced a considera-

ble decline tliis morning—3 per cents 62 1-8 for

money; 62 3-8 for account. Five per cents 92 7-8.

Some letters from France, via Holland, speak of
a conscription f-A "French conscription,"J of 60,000
men being about to be raised in September to be

incorporated witli old troops,

Jlugust 3. Recent letters from Madrid state that
an order had been issued by the government for s.

levy by ballot of 60,000 men, te be embodied as a
militia. In the opinioji of some persons this mea-
sure is adopted with the view of leaving the regu-
lar troops at the disposal of government, for the'

purpose of sending tliem to South America and to

Mexico, where tlieir services are much wanted,
Others talk of an expedition being intended for W.
Florida, in the contemplation of a war with theU.
States!

An American frigate is said to hav« arrived in

Sicily, having been dismasted in a gale.
We understand the transport Board have not

succeeded in obtaining ships which they deem
sea-worthy, for the transport of ordnance stores
to Canada. Tliose tendered have been in most
instances, detected as unfit for service, and even
the freight demanded for them was double what
excellent ships could have been procured for a
montli ago.

It is said that orders have been issued at the
war office for disbanding the following regiments,
viz. the 7th and 8th West India regiments; 4th royal
Veteran Battalion; Newfoundland, Nova Scotia,
Canadian, and Glengary Fencibles, the Brunswick
Hussars, and RoUe's regiment.
Extract of a letter from the agents to Lloyd's at

Naples, dated July 15 :—"By this day's letter from

Corfu, we have the disagreeable tidings that the

plague has broken out in Cephalonia, and that 35
persons fell victims to it in three days."
A German paper says

—"According to a pamphlet
published in defence of the late French minister of
Finance, Mr. Louis, is seems that the allies by a pri-
vate engagement, received money, viz 250,000,000
of francs, from France, in the year 1815."

Paris Aug. 4.—An English traveller informs us
that there is at pi'esent in the plain of Cerea, Id

Greece, a monstrous serpent, which ravages the
whole country.

CHRONICLE.
JVew-Jersey election. The election for electors of

president and members of congress, takes place in
New Jersey on the first Tuesday in November next,

TherQis no federal opposition.
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Vermont election. Gov. Galusha (rep.) is re-elect-

ed g-overnor of the state, and there is an increased

republican majority, ift-tlie leg-islatiire. Returns
7iot yet received. The representation in congress is

clianged from fedfcr ilists to republicans.
Pe?inst/!vania ekction A. J. Dallas (present se-

cretary of tlic treasury) A. Seybert, W. Anderson,
Rud J. Somnier, are nominated by the republicans
to represent in congress the district composed of

the city and county of Philadelphia and the coun-

ty of Delaware.
Mehvland EtECTioN. On Monday last, the gen-

tlemen composing- tlie electoral college, met at An-

napolis to elect a senate of Maryland for 5 years
—

when tiie following were chosen:

For the Western Shore.

John E. Howard, Baltimore county
George Winchester, city
•lohn Leigh, St. Mary's county
Clement Dorsey, Charles

Peter Emmerson, Calvert

Robert P. Magruder, Montgomery
Archibald Van Horn, Prince George's
R. B. Taney, Frederick

Roger Perry, Allegany
For the Eastern Shore.

Levin Gale, Coecil

"William Spencer, Kent

Henry HoUiday, Talbot

.Tose])h E. Muse, Dorcliestcp

AViliiara Hughlett, Caroline

George W. Jackson, Somei'set

The unsuccessful (republican) ticket was com-

posed of—
John T. Nfason, Washington county
Thomas Hawkins, Frederick

TlK)mas B- Dorsey, Anne Arundel
John Stephen, Annapolis

IwKi^ir.'r' ? Baltimore cityNuthl. Williams, 3
•'

N. R. Moore, Baltinnore county
(ien. Robert Bowie, Prince George's
€ien. Joseph Wilkinson, Calvert

T. W. ^'eazy, Coecil

Unit Angier, Kent
James Brown, Queen Anne's

Frederick Holbrook, Caroline

Lemuel Purnell, Jr. Worcester
Edward Lloyd, Talbot

The state of parties in JK'e^o York.—The whole

representation in the leg-islature of New-York is

ststed to be 157, of wliich 115 are republicans, and

42 federalists—or thus :
—

JRe/)iiblica7i. Federal. Total.

Senate : 25 7 32

Assembly : 90 35 125

Separation of Maine. Whether the proposed se-

paration will take place or not, is very doubtful.

It is thought tlie question will not be ascertained

until the votes are counted by authority, the re-

turns given in the papers being supposed very inac-

curate. The general opinion, however, seems to

be, that 5-9ths of the votes ai-e in favor of separa-

-tion—the proportion required. The returns, as

given in the Portland Argus, stand thus—
For separation 11,649 against it 9,830
A valuable Mineral Spring has been discovered

about 18 miles from Baton liouge
—and within a

month a village of 20 or 30 houses has sprung up
near the spot

—and invalids flock there from a con-

siderable distance.

Tlie corporation of tlie city of New York, as a

tribute to the memory of the celebrated Robert

Fci^w, hav« ctianged the r.ams ef Beeknraa-slip,

Fair-street and Partition-street to that of Fulton-

street, which consequently extends from the Hud-
son to East river.

Gexehal RiPLtr. The people of his native town,
Hanover, N. H. have presented an elegant sword
with an appropriate address to the brave gen. Rip-
ley.
The U. S. ship Wasliington, 74; -frigate Xava, and

sloop Erie, arrived at Naples about the middle of

July. It was thought Mr. Pinkney would effect the

object of his mission to that court. The rest of the

squadron in the Mediterranean was expected there.

Tli« Washington was only five days from Gibraltar

to Naples.
The master of a vessel arrived' at Boston, says,

that Mr. Gi BBS, American consul at Palermo, had,
in consequence of his embarrassed circumstances,

put an end to his existence, about the 17th July.
It was said lie had failed for 500,000 pounds sterl.

There appears to be a s.>rtof a war among the
British settlers in the north west. A Montreal pa-

per of Sept. 7, says
—"we were this morning inform-

ed, by good authority, of the arrival last evening of
a gentleman from the north west, bringing the in-

telligence of fort Williams having fallen into the
hands of lord Selkirk's party. SVm. M'Gillivary,
Esq. is said to be taken prisoner."

Hail. Hail stones, or masses of ice, from three
to twelve inches in circumference, fell about the
20th ult. near Cincinnatti, O.

Earthquake. Two considerable shocks of an

earthquake wei-e recently felt at New Madrid, Mis-
souri.

Jamaica. Letters from tlie West Indies state,
that they are collecting troops at Jamaica from all

the islands, to prevent an insurrection ofthe slaves.

A curious circumstance is said to have happened
in the county of Cumberland, Va.—A whole fami-

ly, with the exception of one person, had died of

eating a part of a cabbage, which was boiled whole.
On opening it a scorpion was found in the centre.

Emjuirer.
Curious Beqxiest.

—The will of an English gentle-
man, v/hich some time since became the subject of

litigation, contained the bequest following—"I give
to my son

,
who is at Eaton, and intended for

holy orders, my five years old Beizebnb mare.

Slave Trade.—One of the last British .appropria-
tion laws developes the following important fact:—
Tliat 300,OOOZ. sterling (n«arly a million and a third

of dollars) has been voted to discharge judgments
obtained by the Portuguese o-wners of vessels employ-
ed in the slave trade, against British commanders wha
have captured them. Boston Cen.

Court of Inquiry. A court of inquiry was con-

vened at the request of capt^ Lexvis Warrington, of
the navy, on board the U. S. ship Independence,
on Tuesday the 3d inst. to ascertain the fiicts of tlie

rencontre between the U. States sloop Peacock and
and the E. I. co's cruiser Nautilus, which took place
in the Straits of Sunda, on the 30th of June, 1815.

The Courtis composed of com. Bainbridge, presi-

dent; capts. Jones and Morris, members, and Geo.

Blake, Judge advocate.— liost. Gaz.

Fhiladelphta, Sept. 6.—Fete of St. Le-.vis.—Sund.iy,
the 25th ofAugust, being the fete ofhis most Chris-

tian majesty the king of France, ofl Monday, the

26th, it was celebrated on the banks of the Rarition,

at the country seat of Mr. Hyde de Neuville.

(French minister.)
The dinner, to which many citizens of th3 United

States were invited, was splendid and tlie atten-

dance was numerous.
After the approprlivte toasl of the d.^y ""to .his
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most Clirlslian majesty" was given, the minister

arose and gave the following:
"To tJie president and congress and to the pros-

perity of the United States of America."—His ex-

cellency added, "that his majesty Louis the 18th

was and would continue the friend to the American

government his unfortunate brother Louis the 16th

iiad formerly proved."
The greatest cordiality presided at the repast,

and the toasts evidently manifested how strong is

the desire of all honest men for a perfect union

between the two nations.

Many toasts were given daring the day among
which we remarked the following:

General G. Washington and Louis the XVL--T0
the memory of the first president of the United

States and to the memory of Louis the 16th—tlie

first friend and ally of America.

"To the clergy of the United States."

This gave occasion to the last toast by the mi-

nister, which we notice with much pleasure.
Tolerance and union between men of different

religions—To my fellow Protestants of the south

and other parts of France." His excellency added,

"They are the children ofmy sovereign; they enjoy

in common with the rest of my French brethren the

full fruits of the paternal government of his majes-

ty, Louis the 18tli. They are not persecuted for

tiieir religious opinions, except in certain foreign

journals,
whicii have had tlie hardihood and base-

ness to fabricate and circulate an odious calumny.
Yes sir, continued tlie minister, (addressing him-

self to a reverend bishop of Jersey, present at the

fete,) I declare on my honor tliis is an atrocious ca-

lumny; no individual is persecuted on account of

his religion; all kinds of worship are tolerated by
law and in fact all places are open to all; the favors

and kindness of the king my master are shewn to

Protestant and Catholic witliout regard to other

distinction than that of merit, lidelity and honesty."
The day concluded in the utmost iiarmony and

to the apparent satisfaction of the minister and his

respectable guests.

nuntxville, CM. T.J Jug. \7. It is with regret
we notice the occurrence of an luifortunate aifair

in the Cherokee nation, between some of the whites

and the Indians. It \a almost impossible, perhaps
to ascertain at this time, a correct statement of the

•facts, as the representation of the v/hltes, differs

materially from tjiat of the Indians. The statement

of the wliites, is substantially as follows: Tlxit a

man called Taylor, had rented from a member of

the nation, called the Black Fox, a field—that ^se-

veral Indians came to his house, a fesv days before

the accident alluded to, insulted his wife, and, as

he w:is appris«l by the IJlack Fox, determined on

killing them. Taylor and his wife escaped by flight;

went to the house of captain James Burlesson, (the
father of .Mi-s. Taylor) and communicated what iiad

occurred. Eui'lesson, Taylor and six others, went
to the place before named, in the nation, found a

number of Indians collected, and, through the Black

Fox, requested an explanation of tlieir late con-

duct. The Indians in reply, raised a yell and sixid Jisf/n'.

An attempt was then made by the whites to cut

them ott" from their arms, as it is said, for the sake

of mere security. This prodiiced a conflict, which
terminated in the death of two Indians.

Copy of a letter from colonel liichurd Brotvv, fa
ClievokeeJ to a i^'entlemun in this place, dated.

Creek Path, Cherokee Nation, Aug. 12.

Sin—I wish you to inform the commanding offi-

ce^ of your country, that there were two Indians

killed by the wites on the 12tii inst. about 8 miles

below the head of the Muscle Shoals. They were

drinking, and went to the house of a negro who
kept whiskey to sell and told him they wanted some—he started off—they called him, but he would not

return; they then agreed to drink, and pay for the

whiskey. About sun-set, while they were drink-

ing, there came ten or twelve wliitcs, together
with the negro, on horsel)ack, iired four guns, kil-

led two Indians, and missed the other two. I have
informed my men tiiat they must not kill any white

man, for all we want is satisfaction, and the way we
want it is, by the laws of the United States—there-

fore, we wish the men who committed the murder,
should be apprehended and kept, until the law can
have its course on them.

vAew Orkans, Aug. 12.—Joseph Vidal, esq. of
Concordia, opposite the city of Natchez, has picked
and ginned cotton of this year's growtfe. Captain
Gale, of the steam beat New-Orleans, arrived jester-
day morning, brought down one bale 360 pounds
of this cotton. It is a superior quality, 36 cents

per pound has been offered for it. This is a veiy
extr;iordinary production of the eartii, but a few

days more than four months from the time the seed
is put into the ground until the cotton is picked,
ginned, haled and in market !

Kingston, (Canada) Aug. 24'. In the course of
the week, the 99tli regiment, (formerly the lOOtlt)
much distingiiislied for their gallanti-y'at Foi't Nia-

gara, arrived in town.
TH£ STATE OV tAND IN EXtiLA:^!), &C.

From the Aurora.

ACllE^. ATEnAGE VALUE.
Gardens and nurseries, 20,000 70/. peracre\
Highly cidtivated near towns, 500,000 50

Hop grounds, . . 100,000 40
Cultivated lands superior

quality 12,000,000 50
Do. inferior quality, ia,000,00'0 20

Total cultivated in Eng-
land and Wales, 30,620,C00-at 24/. av. val ,

Land-t not Cidtivated
Waste and common, but capable ofculti-

^^'tion, 5,500,000
Unimprovaide .... 673,000

Roads and waters, , . . . 540,000

Uncultivatablc, . . 6,714,000
CiiUivatable, . . 30,6-20,000

Thus the cultivated land of England is about the
same number of acres as is cmtained in the state of
New York altogether; :md the uncultiv.ated etpial
to about the surface of M.Tryland or Vermont.

Ireland contains 12,001,2u0 Irish acres, or in acre.'?

of English measure 19,439,960—or equal to tlie sur-.
face of South Carolina, of which about 1,000,000 is

irreclaimable, and 3,500,000 susceptible of cultiva-
tion.

Newnham's estimate of land in Ii-eland is as above,
thus described :

JZnglinh tttreH

Irreclaimable land, taxes, &c. , . ^"1,000,000
Waste but reclaimablc, . . 3,500,000
Employed to furnish exports, . . 1,000,006
One vear with another unproductive, l,500,00t>
Cultivatable laud, . . . 12,439,960

Acres, 19,439,960

Died, on the 11th inst. in Virginia, JohvCloptos*-

csq. for more than 20 years a rcjire.sentative in co^jj"

grcss from tliat state.
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Died, on the 10th iiist. at Charleston, g'en. Alston,
kte g-overnor of Soutli-Caroliiia, ag-ed 38.

Died, at Philalelphia, Bernard M'.Mahon, tlie fam-
o\is nursery and seedsman.
The late president Adams, at upwards of 80 years

of age, is hale and hearty
—

rejoicing in the happi-
ness of his country.
A letter to the editor of the Register from Pen-

dleton S. C. says
—"on account of the drought, the

state of things here is gloomy and distressing. Half
crops will be great crops, except on the bottom
lands."

region of tlie air.

It is useless to add,

M'here reigns an eterrial

that when wm(t

Mexico. "We have a.'variety of vague rumors
rending to make us believe that the patriot cause
makes good progress in Mexico. The war carried
on isa war of exiermination. The patriots, it is

said, have lately forwarded several'sums of money
to procure materials for war. The royalists have
closed all the ports except Campeachy against fo-

reign vessels, and that would he shut as soon as

troops could arrive there for the purpose. But
Jluasa Huales, on the south side of Vera Cru-z, is

possessed by the patriots—it is said to be one of
the best ports on the shore. The Mexican patriot
fleet,' of 18 sail, well manned, have taken Punta
Gorda, in the bay qf St. Bernard, where they were
about to organize a court for the trial of prize
causes. It is also expected they have captured
iTampico, anothfl- port. It seems the opinion of
some well informed men that the cities of Mexico
and Vera Cruz will soon fall before the patriots.

Tliere is areport that the Carthagenian fleet has

captured Pensacola. It is said also that the people
of Vera Cruz have refused to receive the new vice-

coy of Mexico, who lately arrived there, via Havan-

na, and have made prisoners of him and his suit.

We have no news from Caracas, except that the

royalists have very cooly shot and murdered all

the prisoners they took, late of Bolivar's army.
—

There are various rumors that the people of Cuba
are ripe for revolution. How important might this

delightful and extensive island become under a libe-

ral government.

Sno-u). About the 12th inst. there was a conside-
rable fall of snow at Springfield, Mass. The Ver-
mont mountains are said to have been covered with
it for several dajs.

The Tennessee militia. A Knoxville paper says
that the funds of the district paymaster in East
Tennessee are again exhausted, and that many of

the militia are yet unpaid.

Plague at Guadaloupe. By a vessel arrived at

Boston we hav£ a report, that the plague was rag-

ing at Point Petre, Guadaloupe, and "had swept off

nearly all the inhabitants."

JExtract of a latter from a gentleman lately arrived

ni Baltimore from Paris, to his friend in JVVw York.
" Dear Sir—I am once more in your happy coun-

try, and hope you have likewise safely arrived in

the bosom of your family. As I know the lively
interest you take in my discovery, I think you will

not be sorry to know how it goes no—had you
remained some days longer in Paris, I could have
shown you a Whale 15 feet long, swimming in the
air ! ! and carrying in its mouth, to a distance of 150

paces, a WTeath of flowers to my wife !
—You should

have seen it ascending and descending through the
setherial plain, or crossing it in an horizontal or
circular line, by the mere impulse of its own
mechanism ! Henceforward, man may, at his

will, hover in a calm day, over the surface of the

earth, «r,
— * *•-'•- — **-— -"" *- "*- '

middle
calm ! It is useless to add, that when the
is favorable, it may fly as quick as the wind itself,
and at any distance from the ground !

" Such is till )iow the fruit I h.ive gathered from
15 years meditations. I saw at first, that since
man had found tlie means of making heavy bodies
float in the air, it was only necessary to applv with
intelligence to these bodies, a power to prop'el and
direct tiiem. I thought that the means till now
invented to obtain tiiat end, had been badlv con-
trived and calculated; I imagined, that a body
flo.ating in the air could be compared to a fisli,
which being supported by the element in which it

lives, wants but a feeble power to advance, vcvy
diflPerent in that from a bird, which being a thou-
sand times heavier than air, has need of large wings
and an horizontal tail to support itself Starting
from that principle, elated by the grandeur of such
a discovery, by the glory it will reflect on its autiior,
and still more, by the persuasion of the immense
advantages wliich will result from it to the human
species, I abandoned myself with enthusiasm to my
ideas on the subject—In fine, after 13 years of re-

flection, and 2 years of labor, I made, on the 14th
of January, 1815, at the Chateau de Bercy, an ex-

periment, in the presence of my friend G —with.
what violence did my heart throb when I touched
the spring!—the animal starts, tlie animal flies !

—
" Prom that time I have not cessed to work with

ardor to reach perfection—now it rises without the

necessity of throwi ig out any part of the ballast,
and can descend without letting out any portion
of the gas

—flies witli the facility .ind velocity of a
bird—add to this, that, if executed on a 1-u'ge scale,
the mechanism would cost but a trifle, and be easier
to manage than a small boat.
"

I see from here a crowd of incredulous persons,
smiling out of pity; but I will imitate Diogenes, who,
when asked by the Persian ambassadors how he
would prove the existence of motien, walked in
their presence—I will make my jeri.il animal fly

—
If on the formidable element which encircles the

globe, no danger can appal your intrepid countiy-
men, they will not, I presume, be afraid of trusting
themselves to the one of whicii I am speaking ta

you.
" Do not laugh at my hobby horse, for, I am con-

vinced, that, like its predecessor Pegasus, it will
one day carry man across the setherial regions."

The age of invention.—A correspondent informs
us that a Mr. Martin, of Rahaway, of N. J, has in-

vented a boat which is propelled by weights with

great velocity, and he conceives that it will even-

tually save much fuel and horseflesh, [i. /. Star.

Whale, Shark and Porpeise. A whale was a fevir

days since harpooned in Prospect Harbor. He had
been chased into shoal water by a shark, who was
likewise taken. The shark was 16 feet in length,
and had five rows of teeth; a small porpoi.se was
taken out of his belly, and a barrel of oil extracted
from his liver.—Portsmouth, JV. H. pa.

Productive titmip yard. Mr. Erastus Ware, who
manages Mr. Gardiner's fann in South Saiem, has
sold this present season, from a piece of ground of

only one quarter of an acre, turnips to an amount

exceeding two hundred dollars; besides having on
hand between 50 and 60 bushels. [Salem Gaz.

gij'An ai'ticle from the "Genius of the Lakes,"
with letters from Athens, O. and Cannonsburg, Pa.

jn tempestuous weather, rise to the j are intended to be noticed in our next papers
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Httc oiiii! vieminisse jiroubit.
—ViimiL.

PItlNTED AXD PCBLISHKU UT H. XILF.S, AT TJi:: TU-.AJJ OF CUEAPSIDT., AT S^ ilR AHKVM.

drilled to the business of the battle by mime
rous combats v.ith those wlio had been consi

dered the best troops in the ^vovld, a?id com"
manded by officers of experience and renovvn*

fled like "stricken deer" from pLAosBrRG^
before a handful of raw militia just from the

plough, rude and unskilled in the science of

attack or defence. But—they had witnessed
the capture of their wliole fleet on the lake by

our pages and marked the periods 1790 and 1810,
^j^„ craiiant Macdonoudl- and had found that

&c. Much labor and pains liave been bestowed on

this curious article, to make it absolutely correct.

U must be resfurded, however, by the scale of inches

marked on the margin, though they ma\' not be

exaci/j/ vfhut they ought, in consequence of the I ^/acomft from his hastily-raised batteries, man-
s.l-.rinking of the paper m drying. ned and supported by less than 1500 regular— —

I troops, a part of whom Were invalid-^.

FiGCREs.—The hasty and sometimes careless
q.^ '^y^-^. ^y^^^^ Jiaving landed 8 or 9000 men

THKG]:or.KAPHicAi,EXE:.:rLiFicATioN-, which is in-

serted in page 70, was received from a gentleman
of distinction, with the following letter :

—
"I have read with pleasure the article "Probablr

population—1820," (see page 33, present volume)
and inclose vou a "Geographical exemplification."

"If this trifie shall serve to amuse you fur a i'ew

minutes my object will be obtained."

M't thought it might also serve to "amvise" our

readers—so we reduced it to a scale for tiie size of

their mighty force, vrith all its vast supplies of

ordnance, bombs and rockets, was incompe-
tent to drive the brave and accomplihlied

manner in wiiich printers too often read their proof

slieets, permits many errors—but these should at North Point, near Baltiinoro* their leader.

be especialh- guarded against Avhen things are
re-|general

jwss, to be known to posteii.y as tae

presented hv }-^!ircs. A very neat newspaper, co-\oiirner Cj the Lapitcjt, YCCeiwed a jttst reward

pying our article on Louisiana, (sec last volume^'in a suddcn and iiiglurious death, being killed

page 353, et seg.J made it outtliat there were onlyjiri a petty skinni-h, which V.-as followed by the
25 acres of laud in that state suitable for the cui-

battle, and that by the bontbardmeiit of fort

M^Henry on the ISth, a!id a precipitate amiture of cotton, 25 for sugar, &c. instead of 250,000,
Sec.—and we, copying from otjier papers, raised

the income of the college at Athen.s, Ohio, from

3,000 to 3U,0U) dollars; and the money said to have
disgraceful retreat to their ships on the 14th.

(in this dav. a large fleet, havino: on boar,!

been received bv the allies from France in 1815, by | several thousand laud troopS Under command
therediicsntia. private engagement, from 25 millions to 250 mil- 1 of sir John Sherbrooke. after

Jions of francs. Another paper told us that
theLQ,j,j|j.y g^.^ ^f ^],g Pemibscot, Was threatenlna:

out that of Oliio—which .should have been, for tlie

X. W. territoiv, (a part of which now is the state

•of 0!iio) in 1 85o, 43,565; in ISIO, 230,760.

The l^tii of >Sej)tembcr;, 1814.
The calling out of i'm Baltimore brigade of

militia on the l'2th instant, to honor th'e

On this daiji the British eilected the landin'*:

of a considerable force—a motley coliection ot

wliitemen, negroes and Indians, at Mobiii
Potnt. and on the 15th attacked' fort Bowijer
with theii- ships

—but were completely defeated
with the loss of the commodore's siiip aiid mai-y
men, with other great damage, by major, now
colonel, Lrticrenre.

At this time also, a squadron of ships, Vi'ltli

anniversary of tlte batlle at rjVor'A Point.

Jiear this city (whicii, however, was pre-
vented by the inclemency of the weather) great supplies of a rms and a considerable force

^ave riseto the foUowingVemarks, intended
I

in men, was off tlve southern coast, to ses/,e

lor last week's paper, but of
necessllyjupou any fortunate circumiitance and prevent

omitted. the march of" ti.e nnlitia fi-om the sea-board to

The 12th of J^'epternber, 1S14, was, perhaps
the most remarkable day that occurred in tise

the relief of their bretiiren on the hullan fron-

tier. At this tim-f also, tiie remai >s of a "al-

period of the late war; and, cortainlv, amoi!a|l;int army, driven by tiie weight of nurribcr- ht

flie most memorable in the annals of the I'.eu jfort Erie, was cooped up ti;ere by a far .superior
world.

On this ddjj, the most powerful a»ul best

appointed army ever gathered toget'ier on the

Auierican continent, consiioting of not loss

ttian 14,000 men, in tije highest slate of d'sci-

piine, and honored with the appeMiition of

^'iVdlui^ton's invinrHAes''—^inured t(» all the

toils and versed in all the stratagems of war—
Vol. XL

force, and its total capture or annihilation wu-,

expected by tlie ene:ny.
In all these expeditions there must have

been employed nearly 50,000 men, viz. in the

land and v/ator service at Plattsburg 15,000;
at Baltimore 1 '3,000; on the coasts of MaiiiC,

New-Kampsliiie, &c., not less than GjOGO; at

Mobile and ti-.e narts adjaccJit 2,(X)0; o»i the
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southern coast 3,000; on the Niagara frontier. The panic and retreat, of the main body frouj

8,000, &c. We have not counted the heavy P/of^sfeitr«;- has appeared ridiculous for its pre-

squadron v/hlch.jiist rti^ the moment, was ready
to sv.ecp lake Ontario and destroy our fleet at

I'^adceit's Harbor, nor that which was ofl' JSTew-

London, &c.
The coincidence of date uncjiiestionably

proves to us that all tliese movements an<l ex-

peditions were siriuiituneous. An attack was
at once niatle upon tlic flanks and rear and

centre of tlie United States !

The de&i'^n and hope of these mighty pre-

parations were—
1. 'yVni'i sir George Prevosf, after the fleet

cipitancy, the weakness of the force opposed to

it beino- considered; but it was tins only that

saved it, if not from total capture at least

from immense loss. Sir George Prevost was
well aware of the effect that Macdonoiigli's

victory and Macomb^s defence would have in

rousing the whole people to arms: and that, in

two or three days, retreat would be difficult, if

not impracticable, through a country like that

from Plattsburg to Canada: and he was also

perfectly convinced that his army would be

much weakened by desertions, which the na

on lake Ciiatnpluiu had beaten JIacclonough, <^turc
of the Avarfare to be made upon him was

and he liliuseit had captured Macomb, expect- jeminently
calculated to facilitate. He would

ing also tobe joined by thousands of the Arne-jhave been Jinrgoyned if he had staid before

rican peypic, would have made a triumphant Plattsburg five days, and he acted wisely to

march to ^Hlbmnj and JVcjr-lorA', which places run away as fast as he could. The abandon-
were to have been his winter quarters. ment of the expedition against Baltimore was

2. General Ross, w/fo* having burnt Balti-\a. necessary consequence of the repulse they
more, was to have re-cmbaiked his troops andjhad met with, combined with the failure of the

made a landing at the head of the Chesapeake, {attack on fort M'Henry.* The movements in

from v/hich, by a rapid movement, he was to Itha south amounted to nothing, and, besides,

ha\e advanced upon Fhilade.{plna,a.m\,hi\\\ugiJackson was ready to annihilate the enemy if

he had ventured into the country: and the force

on the JYiagarn was most completely thrashed

by general JBroivn, whose sortie from fort Erie,

was, perhaps, the most splendid feat in the \var»

sacked it, proceeded to join the commander
in chief at JYeic-Vork—or to act as circum-

atances might justify.
3. Sir Jofin Sliei'brooke, after reducing the

country east of tlie Penobscot (which he did),
was prepared to land his force at any point in

the eastern states that might be weakened by
detachments to assist in repelling sir George
Prevost. But he was soon relieved of a pros-

pect of duty in tliis respect, for he found that

Mcissachusetts would not defend even herself,

much less send assistance to her sister states.

4. The force at Mobile, after capturing fort

liowyer, was to have collected a vast body of

negi'oes and Indians (to arm which they had

abundant supplies)
and have let thein loose to

ravage asid destroy tlie frontiers of the soutli

and south-western states: and, by exciting
insurrections of the black population, entirely

prevent them from attendmg to transactions

in the centre of the union.

5. T1ie force on the east of Georgia was to

co-operate with that at Mobile, as events

should justify.
6. The anniliilation of our army on tlie J\''ia-

gara was to preserve sir George Prevost from

an attack on his rear—to which also the fleet

On the lake, threatening Sackett's Harbor,

was to be subservient.

These were, indeed, great schemes, and, hud

they succeeded, might have done mucli to
"cri;>-j

jde us for fifty years,''' as was fairly proposed.
But, instead of ruining the republic

—instead
j

dangerous example ofl

Progress of the United States.^

I3f LITEHATUKE.

When we come again to speak of the depresseel
literature of our country

—when we beg-in to sketch

its "short anil simple annals" we are at a loss to

imagine what language patriotism should hold upon
the subject. In the mingled feelings of humiliation

and hope, we forget the high national destinies we
had predicted. In tJiis desolate department there

is nothing: to be seen of our "glgnntic growth,'"
that has astonished the nations of Europe. After

passing by the glories of our arms, and the prosperi-

ty of our arts; when we come to look for the "march
of mind"—for the monuments of genius; for the

power to con.secrate to the love and veneration of

posterity, what the spirit of our coimtry's chivalric

age has won—itself object of a better pride ;
the

attainment of a higher ambition ;
the ornament, as

it ought to be the offspring of freedom and civiliza-

tion—we see ourselves in the poverty of our nation-

al outset, and feel again tlie subjugation of a "colo-

nial policy."
It is not for the pride of learning, It is not for the

mere honors of a national literature, that we feel

any zeal ; it is because we think it indispensibleas
the preservative of our liberties that a taste for

study should be generally diffused. Our wisest and

best' men have made Icai-ning the business of their

lives, not for themselves, but for the benefit of tlicir

countrv : not as an idle embellishment, but as the

of mittinc: down '"our *\Ve are lost in admiration when we reflect on

gg shell"

e\v at it
successful rebellion," they resulted in the se-|the

failure of the attack on this then "eg

euritv of our country—for all of them iiiiled, |
f^'^'^' '?/''% •^n?r^''p^l,''^^^f^ '^\'\h2' !t dUt.nres•

, .1 i.- 1

•

ii J Ji 1 I .from 15 to 1800 of their huge bombs, at distances

except^
the paraal success_

that attended
sn^^J^^^, then.selves, out ofcannon shot-it had n^

John iiherOroolce m capamng a part of Mas-K^i-ks whatever calculated to resist them, and \v:i^

vuhufc-etts. I saved '.—"The case is altered" now.
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palladium of our freedom ; as the only antidote that

can be found against the meanness and selfishness

of avarice and ambition. The strong-est and most

disgraceful trait in our national character, say fo-

reigners, is an inordinate love of gain. This per-

haps is the only charge they make that cannot be

repelled. It is too true—we see this foul spirit eve-

ry where ; inveterate, restless, resistless, and uni-

versal. Among the poor we see it frugal, industrious,

humble, and useful—but sinking in spirit as it rises

ill its views ; becoming of consequence only as it

becomes corrupt ; here mingling in wai*, and there

raving for peace ; here villainously filling public

office, and there violently inflaming party opposi-

tion—carrying patriotism to the market and princi-

ple to tlie devil.

Dr.Beatie says ofliterary taste, that he who has It not

"Must delve for Jife in Mnramon's dii-ty mine.
Sneak with the scoundrel fox, or grunt with glutton iwine."

We have sometimes, in the public journals, heard

rlassical learning mentioned with contempt. We
are very sure that those who wrote tluis, were not

«nly ignorant of tlieir subject, but also profoundly

Ignorant of human life. In tlie fine arts, and in what

is termed fine literature (the department least

useful in tlie common employments of the world)
there arc various obvious and Incalculable uses

;

not merely as they present an honorable mode for

the rich to dispose of tlieir superfluous wealtli
; nor

because tliey aflf'ord the best occupation to those in

the higlier circles who have no regular business,

(the employment of whose time is nevertheless of

the greatest importance to society) nor as they fill

delightfully the vacant spaces that must sometimes
eccur in the lives of the most busy ; and by all tliese

means, furnisli a preservative against dangerous
and disgraceful habits ; but chiefly, from tlie "higli
soul'd" generous sentiments they inspire, and the

vigor and ardor they give to the mind. Without

literature^ there is no civilization—Few are aware
how factitious the sentiments of tlie world are; how
radically different they have been in different na-

tions: Animal instinct points out our few natural

•wants, and If we live for nothing furthei*, our souls

arc utineccss.iry to us—but all beyond is within tlie

province of genius; and eloquence, poetry, painting,
kc. are the means wliich she uses to give to our

minds the only distinctions that they can claim over
the rest of the animal creation. Several Instances

sucli as the savage of Aveyron, prove, that without
those excitements the soul would lie dormant, and

give no tokens of rationalit}'. It is not our oljject
here to meddle with the jarring doctrines of meta-

jjhysiclans, except to reject for ourselves the scep-
tical ones, by referring to revelation as tlie first light
and life of the mind ; as tlie system of fiuidamental

principles by which the cultivation of intellectual

powers is to be directed ; but which should always
be accompanied by a knowledge of nature—iiy the

study of wliatever moves tlie feelings, aiuKnioulds
the motives of tiie human heart. Iteligion, among
a people without such cultivation, is only tlie ci\gine
of oppression in the iiands of the unprincipled. If

man be therefore, the child of education, it hcconies
no one to despise that to which lie owes (albeit in a

iow degree) tlie pnvs-er lie possesses of reasoning
at all. The worst individual among us, is somcwiiat
raised by the ennobling feelings that learning has
ditt'nsed : the most ignorant is enlightened liy the

vpi'y works he has never read. Tlie vilest scribbler,
«lu) can hardly give a sentence of "common sense
t*r uncommon nonsense," has nevertheless, liad his

taste in some sort purified, by those classic streams
whose fjUntfliris be «Hs(>«iiis to appi-oacTt.

" Promote as an object of primary importance, in-

stitutions for the general diffusion ofknowledge"—
saysWashington in his farewell address. Washington
was no literary man, and for this reason we give his

opinions in preference to those of the Franklins

and the Jeffersons of the age; because pt-ople
are less to be credited In the subject of their ruling

passion than elsewhere. Washington advised as a

cool politician—But we forget the history of litera^

ture in the discussion of its importance.
It is thought that there are too many seminaries

of learning In the United States; or it least tiiat

there are too many of the higher order. There are

about thirty colleges, seventeen of whicli ^^ei-e

founded between the years 1783 and 1800. One
hundred years ago there were only three. It were
much to be desired, that the money expended on so

many had been appropi'Iatcfd to a f'e.w. Academics
ai*e so numerous that, as there has been no actiial

enumeration, it is impossible for us to state the num-
ber. Even common schools abound, perhaps suf-

ficiently
—at least in the towns. But in every kind

of schools the want of good teachers is the great
defect; which is evidently owing to the small in-

ducement that there Is for men of learning to de-

vote themselves to the business of teaching and
not to the want of persons qualified.

In almost every departmentof education tlie Xew-

England states have taken the lead, though in some
branches of learning they have, of late years been

surpassed by some of tlu'r sister st.ates. Harvard

college, the first in America, was Instituted in M.i.s-

sachusetts in 1638—.Tince called the Uidv.:ralti{ of

Cambridge. It first received its name from Mr*
John Harvard, who, at his death, bequeathed .^ojt
the greater part of his estate. It has an e.^celient

library at present, consisting of 1/5,000 or 19,000
volumes. In 1693 iVilliiim and JMciri, college was

incorporated at Willianisburg in Virginia. I'tils

establishment was obtained by the exertions of Mr.
James Blair, v/lio came to the province in tlie capa-

city of a missionary. After soliciting money frona

the people of this country for that pur[iose, he
made a voyage to Europe to accomplish it. Tiiis

college, though endowed with extensive funds,
was ill attended for a long time, on account of the

habit that southern pl.'inters had of sending their

sons to Great Britain for education. It is said that

political science Is studied here with more attention

and success than at any other College In the Unit-

ed States. The library contains between 3,000 and

4,000 volumes.
In 1701 a college was erected at Saybrook, (Co;i-

necticut) whicli was afterwards called Yale colh'ff^,

in honor of governor Thomas \'ale, (formerly gov-
ernor in India,) on account of his repealed acts of

generosity, to the institution. The philoso]ihical

apparatus is thought to be equal to any in this

country and the library contains above 5,000 vo-

lumes. It is attended by a great number of stu-

dents, and the funds are s.^ia 'o be large.
In 174G a college was founded at KUzabcthtown;

(Xew-Jersey,) c.iUed Nassau-ilall. The ne.xt year
it w.as removed to Xew-.Vrk, and in 17.57 to Prince-

ton its present situation. In li50'2 it was burnt, bi;t

was imincdiately rebuilt in a su|)crior stykv It hx'j,

we believe, the best reputation of any college hi

America, jiarticuUirly
for c/iisxical le.u'ning arid f o-

lilfe lllerature. The philosopiiic.al apparatus is cx-

ce.lieat and the librai-y is becoming respectable.

In 1753 was founded the colk-ge of I'hiladelphi.T,

through the influence ovA eii'orts of Dr. Frii.kHn.

The rapid extension o'f learning in Pennsyivmiri
'-"'an easilv be H'accd to the, imjnilsc givojv to ^x&
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public mind by the disc(n-erief5 :ind exertions of (establishment of township schools.enjoined by tlieiir

ihal v;ihuiblc man. It is impossible to do justice ;Conitituti()n,and repentediy recommended by their

lu'ie to the zealous, unwearied assiduity with which "present governor, has, notwithstanding, been liith-

he devoted himself to the establishment of
usefuljerto neglected.

iis'.itutiiins—to the duty of awakening in the coun- The Xa?jcrt*;er/nrt schools, which must form anew
try a taste for science, literature and usefid arts.

|

era in the history of learning all over the world,
lii" 1791 the l'hilade!i)hia college was placed under! will probably be adopted through the United
iM-w arr.iugemcnts, and entitled the University of

|

States in a short time; i)ut old systems (perhaps
f'oi'tunately for mankind) are not easily abolished.
there is one school condticted upon Lancaster's plan
at Georgetown, Columbia; one in Philadelphia;

Pennsylvania. Its medical school has been, for a

long time, incomparably the best in America; but

of late, an account of the death of doctors Rush and

]5:irton, and tiirougb the great reputation of doctor
j

two in Baltimore; one in Cincinnati; and one was
]\!itcheii and some oti:er professors at Ntw York, ]

established in Pittsburg, but we do not know whe-

grcat numbers of students have been drav.ii to thelther it iias been continued; and an edifice for one is

university there. erecting at Richmond We do not at present recol-

'! hc^ college of Columbia in the city of New-York lect to have seen any notice of the existence of any
was foinuUd in 17 ^-ir, and was called King's C'oZ- others, but believe there is one in Xew-York.

k::t', until the time of the revolution. Its chief di- The next most striking feature in the history of

stinction is the valuable botanic garden that has American literature seems to be tlie progress of

liitely been ;>dded to it. Its philosopliical appara-
tus is ihov'.ght by some to be the best in the United

Sta'.es. The college of lihode Island v/as charter-

ed in 176'i, but the edifice was not erected until

l/TO. Tills institution is not m a good condition,
and the state itself is

iheir literary journals. Tiie first newspaper printed
in America was the Boston jVe-u.f-Letter, established
in April 1704, in the town of Buston, by one Mr.
Green. The next was the Jioslon Gazette, comw.tnc-
ed in 1720. Tlie third was the A''e-u>- England Cou-
rnnt, about 1721, by James Franklin, brother of
Benjamin Franklin. Tiiis was also in Boston. Tlie

as its funds are inadequate,

v.'iuttiiig
in regard to literary taste. __ _

Having briefly described the principal colleges
j

lirsl newspaper printed in Pennsylvania was 7'A«;

llse several slates, we shall just give tlie names! -^'wncaw
/FeeA'/i/.l/erf!/)'//, commenced in Dec. 1719,

at

m
of as manv of the remaining ones as we can find

present. Two remain to be mentioned belanging
to Massacliusetts; ll'iUiams' CoUege in ^Vi!lianlS-

tov.n, Berkshire, founded in 1793; and Bovjdoin

Co-k'ij-e at Bnmswick in Maine, foimded in 1794.—
Dartrnoutii ('oUege^ in New Ilanipsliire, was founded

in 1769. Maryland contains five, St. Mary's Col-

lege and Bahiuiore College in the city of Baltimore,
St. J'jIlu'i; at Anviapoli.'?, founded in 17 84, 1 J 'ushingto);

College at Chestertown, founded in 1782, and Coken

bury, or the Methodist College at Abingdon, found-

ed in 1785. Pennsylvania contains four besides tiie

University. Dickinson Colh'ge, founded in 1783;

lV«7i/o/i?j Y'o<7fj-tf founded in li 87; Jefferson College,

founded in 18Lil,and ll'ashington Co//<?§-e founded in

18U2. South Carolina has four, Winn esborough Col-

lege, founded in 1795, and Charleston, Cambridge
and Beaufort Colleges, ;dl foimded about llic same

time. The college of Ciiarleston having been dis-

continued, Columbia College has been insiituted in

its stead. Ir. Virginia there was a college estab-

lished i;i Prince Edward county, about 1774, named

/lampden Sydney College. The CatiioUc College at

by A. Bradford. Tlie first in Xew-York was tlie

.Yew- York Gazette, connnenced in Oct. 1725, byWm. Bradford.- The first in Hhode Island was the
iinnde Island Gazette, by James Franklin, mentioned
before. This was in 1732. The first in Connecticut
\\as in 1755, by a ."\Ir. Parker.
AfuT this the increase lias been extremely rapid :

in 1771 the ninnber in the United States was twenty
five; in 18U1 itamotmted to one hundred and eighty;
and in 1810 it had increased to three hundred and
sixty-four. The amoiuit of the newspapers at that

period, in this country and in England, is to be
found in the Register vol. I. p. 116.

^

Tliere does not appear to have been that progres-
sive attention paid to literary societies whicli might
have been expected : we are rather disposed to be-
lieve that those now established are in comparative
decline. The first institution of tliis kind in the
United States, was Ute.iinerican Pltilosophicul Stcie-

ty, formed by the exertions of Dr. Franklin, Dr.

Bond, Ml-. Evving, Dr. Smith, and Mr. David Ritten-

liouse, at Philadelphia in the year 1743. In 1765
another whs established there, called the v^/)?(,"nVa;i

C;eor"-etown, District of Columbia, was founded in
|

Society for tlie promoting andpropogativg us''fi<l know

1782; tiie University of Georgia in 1785; the Uui-

versitv of J\'orth Carolina at Chapel Hill, incorpo-

rated in 1789; Union College at Schenectady, New
York, in 1795; Greenville College in Tennessee, in

1794; Transylvania College in Lexington, Ky. m
1798; Middlebury College in Vermont in 180U. A

college has existed at New Orleans for a long pe-

riod, but wc do not know the date of its establish-

ment. Ill Louisiana state there is great attention

paid to euaca.ioii; paiish scliools, similar to tiiose

of Massachusetts and Connecticut, being supported
from the state treasury; for eacli parisii 40b'g pe;-

:i.nnum are appropriated to maintain a teacher. A
hiinllar arratigement has taken place in Tennessee,

niilc'n at jircscnt has two colleges and several aca-

(Icnues. We do not know The nu.nber of colleges in

Kenluckv orOldo, but^ve are assured that learnhig

i-; much attended to tlierc, and tliat upon tlie wliole, i turai Society. Of this class the cliief ones are those

tiic new stales have, for several years, shewn more
j

hi .M.>ssachusetts, New-York, and Pltiladelpnia.

xcal for its encouragement than the old statws Jiave It may be well to take a brief view of the Ameri-

iat.elydone. Li Pennsylvania each coinitj^ has an, can^literati of early times, in order to sliew the great

jicad'omv except those that have colleges; but the| ccmparaiive deficiency of the present period. To-

ledge in Fhiladelplda. In 1769 both were united and
iiave since remained so. The ^imerican Academy of
Arts and Sciences, was established at Boston in 1780;
and tlie Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences
at New-ilaven in 1799. The IJi.-itoricul Society in

Massacliusetts, was formed in 1791. There is also

an historical society in New-York. Medical so-

cieties are very numerous, and the science of medi-
cine appears to be better attended to at present
than it has been at any former period in this coun-

try. A few years ago there v.'us instituted in Phi-

ladelphia, principally by the exertions of Dr. Bar-

ton, a society for tlie cultivation of natural history,
and entitled the Linnean Society ; and similar ones
have been formed in other places ;

but we under-
stand they have have not been, even tolerably, suc-

cessful. In almost every state there is au Agricul-
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wards the conclusion of the seventeenth century we
notice two American writers,Cotton Matlier, author

of tlie Jluyna/ia Ami;ncnna, and Mr. J. Blair, author

of several sermons and relig-ious tracts. Of the suc-

ceeding period is -Mr. Lof;an, the bottanlst, from

Lurgan in Ireland, donor of the Log-.^nian library

now contained in the city libr.-iry of Philadelphia,
autJior of the Experimenta et SM^'letenuita de Planta-

rui.i Ginera'.ioue, a desertaiion upon li;^ht, a trans-

lation of Cicero dn Senectxttc, &.c. Tlienext of con-

sequence was Dr. lienjamin Franklin, so well known
as a politician, a philosoplier, and as the "first in

America who cidlivated an easy, inialFected, polisli-

ed stvle of writipj^." He beg-an his career as a writer

3n ir.'BS. In 1752 he matle his grand discoveries ia

electricity, and since that has had a more general

reputation than any literary man of his country, not-

"wirisstanding the high merit of some of his rivals

Tlie Rev. Mr. Jonathan Edwards, the theologian and

meiaphysician, was born about the same time-witli

Pranivlin, but died in 1758. His "Inqidry into ilw

Freedom of the lnunan IVil" has, by European wri-

ter.-^, been pronoimced "one of the greatest efforts

of the human mind." Dr. Berkeley, the author of

the Miimte Philosopher, can hardly be numbered

among American authors, tliougu his generosity io

llie cause of literature during Ids residence here,

gives Jiim a stiong claim upon American gratitude.
Dr. Wm. Smith, fjrmerly president of the college
ef Philadelphia, and who died in 18J3, was an able

and voluminous writer, upon divinity and different

brandies of scier.ce.

Dr. Samuel Johr.son, the first president of King's

college in New-York, is known as the auilior of a

system of logic, and one of ethics ; and also of a

Hebrew grammar ;_
but these have been superceded

by better works of the late time. Tliomas Chip,

formerly president of Yale college, and John "\Vin-

thro]i, are known chiefly as profound scholars ;

though tlie latter is said to have written an excel-

lent work De Cometis. Dr. IMoultj-ie was the author

of a work Us Febre Flava ; an I Dr. Lining, in 1753,

publisiied a HiHiory of the Vello-.v i'Vrer. Dr. Chal-

mers wrote on the IVeather and Diseusc^ of S'juth

Carolina, but liis most valuable v.ork is an Kssay on

Fevers. Mark Catesby was a learned botanist of the

same period. He explored a great portion of the

Atlantic States, the Fioridas, &c. and puldished tiie

JWitural Historii of Ciirolina, Florida and the Bahama
Islands. Governor Colden, of N'ew-York, was at

that time, a devoted botanist, and a writer on medi-

cine, botany, and history. I}ut he w'lo of that age
stood next to Li.vaeus himself; and whom that in-

comparable naturalist pronounced "the greatesi
natural botanist in the world," was Mr. John Bar-

tram, horn in Chester county, Pennsylvania, in 1701.
Dr. Jolin Mitchell, of Virginia, wrote on a variety
of subjects

—natural philosophy, natural liistory,

liistor}-, politics, husbandry, S;c. He was a native of

England. Dr. Clayton, Mho was born in ^irgliila,
wrote several works, about tiie same time, upon the

botany of that state. Tiie principal writers on the

subject of divinity about the time of the revolution,
were Dr. Mayhew, Dr. Ciuumcey, D,-. John Ewin,;,
and tlie Rev. Myles Cooper. Mr. Davies' writings ..re

of a date somewhat earlier. Dr. Jolin Wit!ierspoo:i,
late president of Princeton college, wrote not only
only on religious subjects, but fikewise on litera-

ture, polldcs, and general science. He was an au-
tlior who possessed uncommon strength and clear-
ness of mind. David Rittenhouse, who was born in

1732, at Germantown, in Ptnnsylvaiua, was the au-
tiior of several essays publisiied in tiie transactions
«f the American Philoso;)hical S iciet\ , but '« chicflv

known as a man of acuteness in Tyathematics, and

ingenuity in mechanics. Dr. Ezra Stiles, latepresi-
ili^'nt of Yale college, is hardly mimhei-ed among
.Vnierican authors, but chiefly celtbi-ated as the
most learned man tins counti-y lias ever produced.
He was also one of the most ac.ive pro;>ioters of
literature. He was educated in Yale, juid died there
in 1795.

Tliere have been several able political writers
who rose about the ^period of the revolution. We
need not repeat in this class tlie names of many that
are mentioned above. John Dickinson, of Delaware,
author of T/is Farmers Letters, displayed in that,
and oilier v.-riti'ngs, great reading, togellier with
stiil greater acutene.ss, eloquence, a!id taste. It

will be sufficient in tins place to mention th.e names
ot Thoi. Paine, James Otis, S -muel Adams, John
Adams, governor Hutchinson, Richard Bland, Ar-
thur Lee', R C Nicholas, V.'m. H Drayton, M.^mil-

ton, .Madison, Jay, and JefT^rson. Tiii.; brings us
neitr to our ov/n period, but we must first name the

remaining- writers of ihe last cent.iu'y.
Dr. B. Rush, and Dr. Barton, properly belong to

that era, and governor Bowdoin of Ma'ssac'uisels

decidedly does, as lie died in 1780, but he is hiu-;!-

ly ranked among the number of authors ; he how-
ever wrote much that has been publisl-.ed in the
Memoirs (f the American Acadeniy of Arts and Sci-

ences. Of historical writers we have already men-
tioned governor Colden, author of a History of the

Jive nations of Indians, V.'m. Smidi, author of a His-

tory of the Prj^iiice of N'ew-York, and governor
Htitchinson, author of a History of .Mtissaclmset's.

Besides these were Samuel Smith, who wj-ote the

History of New-Jersey, Dr. Jeremy Belknap, who
wrote the History of.Vew Hampshire, J)v.f<i.mnc\ \Vi'-

iiams atithor of the History of Yermont, T. Sullivan

author a Histoi'yofthe District ofJLune,:.nd Dr. Bcr.-

jarain Trumbull author of the Civil and Eccledasti-
ctil History of Connecticut, .^5r. Robert Pro .id's.

History of Pennsylvania is a correct and vriluable

collection, but jiossesses no literary niei'lt. Geo.
R. Minot author of tl'.e Continn-.Uion of the Histoyy

of ^Massachusetts IS said to h.ave been a writer of
viisc talents, and his early loss was much lamented.
But the first in this department is Dr. D:-.vid Ram-
say, author a History of the American Revolution,
a History of the Revolution in South Carolina, a

History of the Life of Washington, Sec. Xe.x.t on
the subject, but much inferior, is Marsiiall.

Of the poets of the last centuiy we shall not

here stop to speak, as America can claim but little

in this way, either of past or present merit. The
names of Barlow, TrumbuU, Dwight, Humphreys,
Freneau, R. T. Paine, &c. have not those high
claims upon whicli to build a national character.—
Of late we have seen some very fine specimens of

poetic t.'.lent circulating through the papers, but

we do not tliink the ])re;jeni period likely to pro-
duce any great eilbrt worthy of the sublimity of

American genius. A review of the literatiu'C of

the last eight or ten years v.'as intended t.) be given
here, but in order to render it more complete, we
have determined to defer it to a future number of
the Register.

Infatuation.
—'i'he inhabitants of Zurich, in Swit-

zerland, fsave recently destroyed the !ighlmn:r.,(fa^
on many houses,- on tlie account, as they have bceu

taught by a weak ])am])lilclccr, tiiat tlie cold and
wet weatiier is occ.^.uoned by their extracting top

great a (('jantity of carolic from the air.

The total jjopulation of S'wilacrland, by a la*/-

enumeration, i^ i,fi><7.ri}o
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Geographical Exemplification
Of the supposed population of the United States in the year 1820, (see Vol. XI. page 35) on the proportioa

of 100,000 to half an inch.
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Naval Anecdote. he one of lUeir own vessels, and the expected storm

passed over.

The facts in the following' have reached us through. As the writer considers this statement substmi-

a channel tliat commands an entire reliance ontially true, it exhibits some pleasing traits in the

their verity. I

character of man. The 1 iimiir.ity of Vnc ckptain^ ')f

the frigates in aiding' tl!C:iuperc:;'-go to ex.ine, md
their courage in tru'itin::^-

t;;enisetvr;s ashore h\ i^n

enemy*-, countn,':—on the other hand, it cxroses
the treason of the Americans in supjilying the Hri-

tisli ship.^, and in providing accommcdauons and

safetv for the officers when ashore.

The Empire of Commerce.

**A yoimg American, a citizen of Philadelphia,
sailed from Xew-York as supercargo of a vessel

during the time the British ships blockaded New-
London.
"The blockading squadron then consisted of a

ship of tlie line and the Acasta and Endymion fri-

gates. The American vessel was taken soon after

she left her port, and the supercargo brought as a

prisoner on board the Endymion; being a young
man of pleasing manners and easy address, who fhom the AunoiiA.—Tyre, R' odes, Cart'iag-?, Ve-

sung'a good song and told a merry tale, he soon be-' nice, Genoa, Holland and England iiave, in .siicces-

*ame familiar with the commander and an inmate sive ages, obtained an empire more potent in

of the cabin. When advanced pretty well in the' their several periods, than any of their contenipoia-
captain's good graces, he begged to be set on shore,, ry nations.—If the possession of wealth, and a para-
being a non-combatant, having a dread of going to

;

mount influence over states, constituted human
Bermuda, and was anxious to see his friends. Thej happiness, those nations in tlieir several ages obtair--

captain told him it was not in his power to comply] ed tiie higiiest degree of distinclio!!. But the fate

with Jus wishes, but he would apply to the com-
1
of all those who have preceded England, fLppears to

mander of the squadron to give him his liberty : he' cast a cloud over tjie glare which surrounds their
did so, but met with a refusal. The captain, howe- history, and to give to their power and renown the

ver, willing to oblige him, proposed sending him
on Ijoard the other frigate, the commanding officer

common character of mortality, Miiich bi-iongs to

every tinng human. V^e see in tlieir lii.slory only
-of whicii was his superior, witli a view of aiding his an enlarged view of human vanity and desire; the

escape-^and this was done after some preparatory
arrangements between the captains, on the ground
that his transfer to the other ship was necessary on
accoiuit of there being so many prisoners on board.

Having- a good introduction, he soon became fami-

liar there, and some days after the two commanders
d.ined togetlier, and our hero was invited to table :

but previous to setting down he begged tlie captain
of tlie P.iidymion to plead his suit with his superior
officer, and he jjromised to do it; instructing the

yomig citizen, tliat when the meats were removed

passion of avarice, and the efforts for indulgence,
luxury, extravagance, and, last of all, disease pre-

ceding death, t'eriods more limited or extended
mark their career, but tlie moment wlientlieii" pcv.--

er has reached its highest flight, ajipears but tiie

prelude to their humiliation or destruction.

Tiie war which has lately terminated, presents, to

the discerning observer, tlie sviccess of a system of

policy formed through many cei\turies, movisig witli

a steady and almost unperccived pace, '['here is

not, in the history of ma-ikind, any example of sucli

and before the glasses were set on the table, to'anextr.nordinary accumulation ofpower, througli the

step out for a few minutes wliile he arranged his

business. He did so—nothing was said at table after

his return in relation to his afiairs until tlity were

rising from dinner, where the captain of the Acasta,

addressing him, said—" ff , if you do not take

care of yonrself iiou -will he dro-vnecl to niglit." Not

understanding what this meant he applied to the

captain of tlie Endymion, when by themselves, for

influence of the commercial System, as th it of Eng-
land from the treaty of Utrecht in ITlo, to tlie

treaty of Ghent in 1814. Beside that, within the
same period, slie expelied France from tlie Ameri-
can continent, and lost herself the territory and
wealth which constitutes the American union.

It is in the writings of Child, Davenmit, PliilUfji
and PoH'lp.thwayt) tliat we may discover the pro-

an explanation and was told that a provision-boat gress of that comme?-cial ambition and jeaiou.sv
would be alongside at midnight

—that iiis trunk
would be put on board, and tliat he must take care
to slip in and would be landed at * * *

*, and

they would return iiim as a drowned prisoner-r-he
did so, and was put ashore at a public house, v/here

lie v.-ent to bed.
In the morning, on entering the hreakfjtst room,

what was his surprise to see the captains of the two
frigates at table. They made him a ceremonious
bow on his entry, as much as to say, you must not

which, bj' contemplating in the prosperity of France
the ruin of England, laid tlie foundation of that

energetic spirit of circumvention, whirli, after

expelling France from Cuuafia and lIindo,lan, hiis

succeeded by courses the most extraordinary, and

expenditures of most exorbitant, and thrown FiMiice

back in the career of arts and commerce, to the

point at which siie stood two centuries before.

A politcal agent of one of the parties wliich has

alternately opj)osed the effective government and
know us while any company is present. After thel the opposition in England; col. J. M'J.ean, tt.-cfrlend

strangers retired, they invited him to go on boardiand ad'ierent of the late lord ShelburiK-, tlius wrors
the next evening, as they were to have a ball; but
he declined, on the plea of his anxiety to get home.
"What • W

-, you are not afraid to trust us, are

you, after what we have done for your" "No sir,
but I am exceedingly anxious to get home;" thus

they parted, lie to his friends and they to tiioir ships,
j

While he was on board one of those frigates and

lying sound asleep, an officer came and roused him
in hasto, and begged him to hurry bclov/—"Don't

stay to put on your clothes—here is t e President

frigate close on board of us, and w^ sliall have hard
work presently"—and sure enough 1 1 re was a pro-

diij-ious bustle oa bpvd tlie ship
—but it proved to

to his principal from the cape of Good Hope, in the

year 1769—"France possesses theater a<lvantages
than England, M'ising nut of local situation, soil and
climate; she is bending all her eiforts, not only to

secure the means of manuficturing lor licr own
wants and luxuries, hut also of participating largely
in tlie commerce and navig.»tion of the ot.her na-

tions. If En^hmd cannot maintain lier pre-eminence,
she must fall."

Quotations of this kind could be made from
almost every English author who his treated of
commerce and manufactures from the the days uf

, Elizabeth to the present time. In modern times.
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the jealousy lias not been so explicit, but it has of the minute observer. While she has publicly
beeii more active, and because concealed from

svowal by the rtfinemeiits of diplomatic forms, lias

been more effective.

It cannot be uninteresting- to present to the eye of

curiositv a concise sketch of the policy which she

is now pursuini^; ihv tk ir variety and extent are

very well adapted to amuse as well as to astonish;

and to furnisli to the calm observer of human af-

fairs a picture fruitful of reflection and iuteresting

speculation.
The desifc-ns of tliis government are more mag--

nificent in tlieir extent at this moment than at any
former time. 'Die commercir.l policy of England
aspires to comm.and the commerce of the universe.

In every section of the civilized and uncivilized

earth, with slow but inflexible perseverance, she

carries her policy to th.e extremes, and the centre

of Europe, .Vsia, Africa an.' America.

Ill Eiu-ope she has secui-ed Spain for all that its

commerce is worth; and directs all tiie operations
of tlie government. The Me'Jiuen treaty dc*stroyed
tlie industry of Portugal, to make room for that

ofEiij^land, and from an industrious manufictur-

ing nation, Portugal became a nrition of lazy and

uiiprolitable agriculturists. Now it is proposed
to transfer it to Spain in exchange for the territory

comprehended between 'die sources and the deboucli-

es of the river Paraguay, and the river Madeira,
v.liich flows into the Amazon.

Tlie union of Portugal and Spain, is v^itli the

condition timt Lisbon and Oporto siiall he frei'. ports

or hans totvns, which is jiot to be niisunderslood.

So that possessing Gihrallar, J'Unorca, ^Maita and

repelled the overtures of Mexican agents in London^
she favors them at Jamaica; on tlie Mosquito shore
she courts the confidence of the Aborigines by a

splendid coronation of a native king; the bay of
Honduras she holds; and meditates the establish-
ment of depots there and on the Carribean shore;
and on the Pacific, at Guatimala and Panama—but
litese are only slow preparatory measures.

It is in the transfer of the house of Braganza
finally to Brazil, that her calcu'.:iiions on South
America will be principally established. While
England proclaims the abolition of the slave tride,
with an imposing piety to tlie whole world, Brazil
is exempted under the protection of England from
the exercise of the sam.e benevolence; as an ally,

Portugal has been no more than a colony of Eng-
land since 1704 : as an ally Brazil will be necessarily
dependent in a still greater measure, because she
will stand alone a monarchical power, amidst anew
g;daxy of republics

—touclied by them on the soutli

and tlie north and the whole of the eastern base of
the Andes.
What she meditates in New Holland and the

Friendly Isles is not sufficiently matured to be at
tlie present moment important; but the time is

not remote, when they will be important in the

policy of commerce; it isb}' the dexterous manage-
ment of the court of Brazil, her ships will find

amjile harbors and ample magazines; the policy
which has successively protected and destroyed,
supported and subjugated every power, and con-

quered all llindostan with its' 100,000,000; and
whicli has moved and paid a million of men in

the /c/njau/s/c?, the Mediterranean and A^driatic are
j Europe to arrest tlie progress of society and

at!;er commercial discretion; and she holds the com- iVeedom in France, cannot find very great difiaculty
merce of Spain, on both seas. Tiie coasts of Al

bania and Barbary are under the same surveillance;

and the trade of the Levant must find depots in

lier possej5sion. Of the north of Europe we shall

say nothing, as it is returning rapidly to its old

system of dependence.

m arrayhig tiie new republics against each other,
as they have already arrayed the capital against
the country of Buenos Ayres*—and may possibly
obtain, by successive ascendancy and occasional

destruction, the command of the i-iches and power
of that vast and only half explored region which

In Africa, the occupancy of the Cape of Good garni.shes the sides and terraces of the Cordeleiras

Hope lays the foundation of an immense and po-

pulous colonial empire, whicli at no very remoie

time, will be united by inland hitercourse with the

Athmtic, Mediterranean and eastern seas; wliile, on

the sideof Egypt, a complete fooling for commerce
has been obtained with Abyssinia; which promises
to extend the commercial markets of England fVoai

the southern extreme of the Mozambique, for the

coiiimerce of which the island of Mauritius is the

grand entrepot and tiiere will be received the

tribute of the coasts, whicli lead from the Mozam-

bique, south to the great African cape.
In Asia her military power, subservient to her

C(mimercial policy, is penetrating to the rear of

China, by Napaul and tlie spurs ofCaucassus, regions

lieretofore vmtrodden by European feet, and stored

with the products of nature and art which have

never passed the limits of China, nor entered into

the general market of the world. Eighty millions

of Hindos pay to England the tribute of their

rich products and unrivalled industry.
—Persia and

Arabia and Cashimere, are comprehended in her

commercial and political chart.

In America, her eyes are fixed on the southern

division. Mexico is an object upon which the com-

mercial desires of England have been fixed more
than a century. Her European system, in relation

to Spain and JPortugal, at present interferes with

her wishes and controls her desires in relation to

Mexico, towards which her movements are cautious

but not enough concealed to elude the discovery

and the magnificent pinnacles wliich crown the

summits, and those svd)lime floods which wash the

valleys and tjie feet of the Andes, and pour their

streams into the Great Pacific and South Atlantic.

The extent and evident operation of such vast

designs, make tiie head giddy with contemplation—when we look for a moment on the little spot
where such projects are formed, and such prodigies
as it has already accomplished.

Sketches of the Barbary states.

No. I.

FUOX THE IlEHOf^RATrC PRESS.

Tlie states in- Barbary have lately become pe-

culiarly interesting to this country. The war with

Tripoli, commenced and prosecuted at a period
when our naval resources were not clearly defined

or perfectly regulated, and when the skill and

gallantry of our oiiicers and seamen gave early

promise' of that distinguished merit which at

maturity gave a high rank to their country, even

then far exceeded the expectations which were

indvdged for a successful issue, and laid at that

time the foundation for the establishment of a

maratime force which has since been more remarka-

ble for its deeds than for its size or power, more

honorable for the bright examples it has set and

*This state of things appears to have changed, by
our last accounts from Buenos Ayres. [Eii. line*.
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characters it lias producefl, than any naval power
of equal extent in thf world. The war with Tripoli

wliich nii^'lit truly be called tlie era of onr naval

independence, was pucceeded by a contest of a

more beriou^ nature; this -as followed by
our late

hostilities ,with the Alp^erines, whose quick sit^ht-

ed policy itrrested ihe projrress of our measures

and checked the operation of our arms by a perfect

submission. Awure however of their character,

and hitving studied their views, experienced in our

calculations on tiieir fallh and morality, we do no',

trust to Treaties alone, but have continued our

naval force in those seas, and have ordered our

ships to hover over their coasts to appeal constantly
to their fears, and be over prepared, if necessary, to

make a durable impression on those fears. The Bar-

bary powers arc likely therefore to acquire new
interest from past as well as present operations, and

a short view of tiu'ir cliaracters and customs as well

as a brief histoiw of their governments, will we trust

be not wholly unacceptable.
The Barbary powers, under the head of which

we enumerate Morocco, Alg-iers Tunis and Tripoli,
are all independeiit of each other, and are severally

governed by Moors and Turks. Those of Morocco,
Tunis and Tripoli are hereditary, and that of Al-

giers which also includes the tributaiy province of

Constanti\ie is elective. Morocco is governed by
an emperor, and is the most extensive, rich and

powerful of all tlie states. Algiers elects its dey
froD) the Turkish soldiery, tlie meanest of which
is eligible for the oiTice. Tunis is governed by beys
who are hereditary, and who are partly of .Moorish

andpartl3'ofTurkisli origin, and I'ripoli the weakest
of the three powers is an hereditary Pachalik. The
inhabitants of Morocco have degenerated from a

race of manly and liberal mtn who once rendered
their names famous for science and wisdom, who
established schools of philosopliy in Cordova and
on the smiling plains of Grenada, and who v/ere

more enlightened, more tolerant and more ga'Uint
when possessed of Spain than the present race who
call themselves the legitimate proprietors of that

mild and fruitful country.
Since the expulsion of the Moors from Spain,

spirit, emulation, and character have deserted

them, and the descendants of the Abincerrages
have passed from a state of perfect civilization to

the extremes of savage barbarity.
For several centuries past, the continue I pil-

grimage of the Mussuimen of B.<rb;iry to .Mecca
and .Medina, and the consequent interchange of

sentiment and opinion witli millions of tlieir

Coreligeonares wlio piously assemble there -.at

stated periods, have produced a constant emigra-
tion to the B.U'bary slates f.-om the interior of .\sia

and the borders of the Persian Gulf, and the con-
fines of the Caspian sea—from this mixed popula-
tion it might be considered dilhcult to discriminate
betv.-een the natives and the emigrants. This how-
ever is nf»t tiie case, the natives principally reside
in the interior of the country, and form tliat body
of men who are called Hedouins or Arabs; the emi-

grants or the descendants of emigrants dwell piin-
cipally in the cities and maritime towns, and are

generally engaged in commerce and manufactories.
The Bedouins differ materially from the Moors and
Turks in their manners and appearance, they are

mostly tall and slender, tlieir coniple.\ion is a iiglit

olive, they have a mild and placid look, ;tnd their
features have all the ciiaracteristi-j form and traits
of the Numidians. Their dress is a thin woolen
robe or blanket which is thrown loosely and not

uitgiutcefully ai-ound them in ."^everal foMs and

secured at the shoulder by a pin or broach; this

togptlter with sandals, gives to them the air and

appesa-ance of antiquity, and when they assemble
in groupes the gravity of their manners and the

sober reflection impressed on their countenance,
we think for the moment that the cf.mpanions of

S^-phax and >Iasanissa are befjre us—T!ie Be lonins

slrve their heads according to the .Mahometan

custom, around which they bind fillets of lirov, n

serge or cloth wliich is wound in several folds and
sernres a \mvt of tlieir robe which is called fioitr-

nox'.nf or hood. Their diet is principally dates,
milk and bre^d of an excellent quality, the sim-

plicity of vvhicli joined to modera.te exercise and
continual bathing keeps them in perfect health.

Tlie Moors who reside in the sea ports are of a

diflTerentciiaracter, their confined situation, the heat

of the atmosphere on their towns and cities, their

natural indolence joined to the immoderate use of

coffee, tob.tcco and sherbet, combine to render them

corpulent, inactive and unwieldy, nothwithstanding
v/lilch they are more shrewd and more capable of

managing public affairs than the Bedouins, v.ho

form the greatest portion of the population, and

may be considered as the yeomanry of the coun-

try
—

the}- have by a series of revolutions been com-

pelled to surrender their authority into the liands

of the Moors and Turks, and the simplicity of their

habits and manners renders them unequal to the

task of ruling.
As there is no material diiTerence in the character

and policy of the states in Barbary, we shall make
a few observations on the kingdom of Tunis, partly
in consequence of its high rank in .antiquitj-, but

principally i'.s being the most civilized of the three

powers and aff"ording the most autlientic sources

of history. The revolutions in Timis have been

constantly attended by scenes of tyranny, perfidy,
and assassinations. Oriirinalh' thev v/ere governed

by (leys, appointed sometimes by the Ottoman

Porte, but generally bv the Algerines, to wiiom

they were tribiitaiw. The Arabs and Moors, how-

ever, found the power of the Algerines to be ex-

tremely oppresive, and they made various attempts
to siiake of^' their dependence, and to make choicf;

of tlieir ov.'u bevs or sovereigns. It was not, how-

ever, until about the year \6V>\ that the Tunisians

succeeded in choosing tlieir own beys. The revolu-

tion was effected by the zeal and activity ofMalimed
and AH Bey, two brothers, who defeated the Tui'k-

isli soldiery and drove iuto e.^ile tlie reigning dey
-Malimcd Ichelcby. Tiie conquerers assembled the

divan and the shikmedicn or municipal chief of

Tunis, and proposed an hereditar\- monarchy, which

finally was d.etermined upon, and Mahmed the chief

of the revolution was chosen the first sovereign.
—

•Tliis sudden change however, did not last long-, the

people once immersed in the ciiaos and confusion of

a revolution, felt disposed to revive those turbulent

feelings among the Turks, which had only been

smothered; they felt it also to be difficult to re

concile theni.-;elves to the nev,- order of tilings; and

accordingly a party of the disaflected succeeded
in promoting a rupture with Algiers,

—an army was
assembled on tiie frontiers, at a place called Keft,
which was commanded by the dey of Algiers and
the bey of Constantine, who succeeded, after a

vigorous attack, in obtaining possession of Tunis.

The bey fled into the inountaians, and the dey
named as his successor a Turk called .Mahmed Ben

Couques. The Algerine forces had no sooner

reiired from the kingdom, when Alalimed V>ey hav-

ing succeeded in rai'-ing the Arabs in the mountains,
came down and retook the citv, and drove his rt/li,!
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back to Algiers. Tlie Alg-erines were not disposed
to iacur the expence of another campaign, merely
for the purpose of placing Ben Couques once more
on the throne. They permitted Mahmed Bay to hold

his possessions quietly, which he did until he died.

The regidar succe.siio'n then became confirmed as he

was tranquilly succeeded by his brother Ramadan
Bcv. This new chief was represented to be a man of

uncommon mildness, and as his admimstration want-

ed energy and vigilance, he was deposed and put to

death by his nephew Murat Bey whose despotism
and cruelty were m.arked by so many aggravating
circumstanses as to arouse the fury of the people,
and he in his turn was assassinated by Ibraham

CherifF who was elected bey in his place : But

Ibraliam being taken prisoner in battle by the Al-

gerines, the soldiers elected a new chief called

Hassan Ben Ali. This man was descended from a

Greek, and from him the beys of Tunis, until tlie

present time, are descended in regular succession.

Hassan Ben Ali though popular ..ith the people,
still felt that his throne was insecure, while Ibraham

his predecessor was alive at Algiers; he therefore

adopted every means to obtain possession of his per-

son, which for a time were defeated by Ibraliam.—
At length he caused it to be circulated, that he only

held his power in trust for Ibraham Cherift; which

he would surrender, tlie moment he returned. Ibra-

ham deceived at length with these promises ventur-

ed to return with a small suite to a town near the

ruins of Utica called Porto Farina, where on the

instant of his arrival, his head v.'as sti-uck of by Has-

san Ben Ali. All claims to the throne then ceased,

and Ben Ali reigned tranquilly. He had no children

by his several wives, and therefore, had nominated

as his successor his nephew Ali Bey, who comman-
ded his forces and was represented as a brave and

active chief.

An event, however, occurred sometime after,

which destroyed the hopes of Ali Bey in obtaining

possession of the throne. A cruiser had captured a

Genoese ves.sel, on board of which was a woman of

uncommon beauty and in conformity to the establish-

ed custom she was placed in the harem and the bey
conceived a great attachment for her—and on her re-

nouncing her feith and embracing the Mahometan

religion he married her. By tliis wife he had a son

whom he called Mahmed Bey and afterwards two

others who were named Mahmoud and Ali Bey.—
Being now provided with an heir he announced to

liis nephew Ali Bey the necessity of revoking the

declaration which guaranteed to him the possession
of tlie tlirone, but as a proof of his confidence and

affection he purcliased for him from the grand seig-
neur the title of pacha, which he accepted witli ap-

parent content. Dissuppoinled how^ever in the hopes
he liad indulged of wielding the sceptre, his ambi-

tion could not rest satisfied v^ ith an empty title, and
no power or command: he waited for a favorable

occasion and fled to the mountains, where he had

formed a party, and with which he had attacked

his uncle Hassan Ben Ali, who several times de-

feated him,—Finding his resources inadequate, he

jjrevailed on the Algerines to assist him, who sent

a powerful army before Tunis, took the city, drove
Hassan Ben Ali to Suza, and established Ali Bey.
Hassan Ben Ali remained along time in exile, when

having formed tlie determination of requiring as-

sistance from the Algerines to re-establish him and

protect his children, he left Suza for Algiers, but

shortly after was overtaken by Younes Bey! the

eldest son of Ali Pacha, v/Jio put him to death—
the children escaped. All Pacha having removed
tSe principal clainrant to the thi-Qpe, was led to

expect a peaceable reign, but was disapointed by
tJie turbulent and factious spirit of his children.
His second son Mahmed Bey formed the design
of excluding his elder brother Younnes from the
succession, by creating disaffection towards him
in the minds of the fariier and the people, this he
succeeded in doing. Younes Bey finding himself
superceded by his brother, fled from the'nalace at

Bardo, took possession of a strong fortress in the
city of Tunis, built by Charles the fifdi, called the
G-aspe, which commanded the tov.-n. From this

citadel, however, he was driven and fled to Algiers,
to claim assistance as usual. Mahmed then re-
moved his younger brother, by causing him to be
poisoned, and flattered himself with the hope of
filling ihe throne on the death of his father Ali Pa-
cha. At this period a revolution occurred at Al-

giers, which terminated in electing a dey, who was
an avowed enemy to Younes Bey and ail his family—he determined to espouse the cause of the two
children of Hassan Ben Ali, who had been killed

by Younes Bey—and accordingly marched before

Tunis, took possession of the city, caused Ali Pa-
cha, the reigning bey, to be strangled, and placed
Mahmed Bey, the eldest son of Hassan Ben Ali,
on the throne. Tranquility was once more restored—the bey however died shortly after leaving tw©
children yet in infancy, wlio we're called Mahmand
and Ishmael—both of whom are now alive, and the
eldest is at present bey of Tunis. Tliese children

being too young to reign, Ali Bey, the brother of
Mahmed, took possession in trust for his nephew,
but having a son who gave early indications of a

great mind, he used his efforts to make him popu-
lar with the people, which he succeeded in doing,
and on his death Hamuda Pacha, one of the great-
est men that ever governed in that kingdom was
created bey. TJjis place he held for upwards ofthirty
years, and was succeeded by his brother Attoman—to the exclusion of Maliniand and Ishmael who
were the legitimate claimants—they however caused
him to be assassinated, and in 1815, Mahmand Bey,
the grandson of Ua -an Ben Ali and the descendant
of the Genoese lady was chosen bey. Thus for 150

years, the kingdom of Tunis has been convulsed

by revolutions, and these revolutions have not been
without their effect in corrupting the minds of the

people, in rendering them insensible to the princi-

ples of honor and good fiilth, and in perpetuating
a system of despotism and cold blooded cruelty,
and amidst all tliese scenes of confusion and dis-

jorder,
it will be seen that the Algerines have played

no inconsiderable part
—

they have ever been pre-

pared to afford co-oporation to that party who were
the most dissaffected and the most likely to pro-
mote tumult and disorder, and in addition to these

internal commotions, it will be recollected that all

the states in Barbary were prosecuting a contintled

warfare against all Christendom, and have until

this moment swelled their catalogue of unfortunate

slaves, and would have continued to be a terror to

the neighboring states, had not an example been
set by the American people, which has for the

present checked their system of piracy and slavery,
and which there is every reason to believe will

ultimately destroy it.

The nativity Circulav.
The following is extracted from a neat newspaper

published at Erie, Pa. entitled, "The Genius of the

Lakes," and is inserted to shew a dift'erence of

opinion between its aatbor and the editor of the

fVeehlu Rs^isler.^
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For the Genius of the Lakes.

Mb. Curtis—I have this day read an essay in

Mies' Register of the 3d iiist. headed "The people
-of Ireland." I greatly admire the principles, the

spirit and ability evinced generally in the Register,

and recollect no article in that excellent paper of

more merit than the one in question. But the liigh

estimation in which I hold it, forces me, in a corres-

pondent degree, to regret finding one digression in

it, which I thijik faulty.

After a most pointed and able exposure of the

condition of Ireland, with a complete and clear

vindication of the Irish, and an avowal of sentiments

on the subject of emigration to this country, equal-

Jy honorable to the head and lieai-t of tlie writer,

he stops, in my opinion, unfortunately, to express
his mortification on meeting an article in the Na-

tional Intelligencer, introductory to an official cir-

cular by the post-master general, though he after-

wards states that the essay was fij-st sketched on

observing a brief notice of a speech of Mr. Peel,

chief secretary for Ireland, in the British parliament.
The ai'ticle is as follows :

"General Fost Office, July 10, 1816.

"Sib—To enable me to comply with a resolution

of congress, I have to trouble you for an answer to

the following questions : In Avhat state or coiUitr>-

were you born .' If any clerks are employed in your

post-office, what are their names and salaries, and

in what country were they bom ?

"Yours respectfully,
"RETURN J, MEIGS, P. M. G.

"Post-master at
"

Mr. Niles appears to have startled at this as if

the resolution of congress alluded to, had been

certai7ily aimed with some hostile intent, and ex-

/clubively at Irishmen and others of foreign birth.—
if these were certainly the facts, or if it was actual-

ly intended to make the circumstance of foreign
birth a disqualification, operative upon any citizen

who has complied with the conditions upon which

he is invited by our laws to become bona fide an

American, I would perfectly agree with Mr. Xiles

in every remark he has made upon it. But it will

be perceived at once, that such intention, or effects,

.are not ascertained from the resolution ; whilst I

think it demonstrable thatno sucli object was pro-

bably in the intention of the government, of tlie

mover of the resolution, or of the majority who

passed it. 1 therefore much regret the pecipitancy
of so able, useful, and influential an editor, (for he

admits that he did not know the mover, and never

heard of the resolution before, and of course had

not consulted the journals) in making such a deci-

sion as the following : "If," says he, "I were a mem-
ber of congress, I would move, on the first day of

the session, tliat this resolution should be expunged
from the journals, as uncomtitutianal—and, if 1 were

in office, I would not answer the questions propos-

ed, in my official cliaracter, and let the thing take

its coiu-se." Now, certainly, in all we see of the

resolution, there is nothing unconstitutional, how-
ever useless or unnecessary it may be considered ;

^jid the deciiion that it is so, is at least hasty, when

pronouiKcd v.ithout ever having seen it, or heard of

It before—and it seems still more so, witliout any
other decision or examination, to advise officers to

refuse compliance. What harm or trouble can there

be appreheiKled from answering the question pro*

posed ? Or, is it impossible that the information re-

c^ired by them can be useful ?

I have not seen the resolution more than Mr.

Niles, but the first question proposed, seems clear-

tion as to foreign birth—it is "in -what Hate or coun-

try," he I am strongly inclined to tlie opinion
that the first brand) of tliis question, iii ivhat.

state? was the main, if not the sole object of the

mover. If indeed the enquiry had been confined

to residence, I would dislike it less—but it is

known tliat such resolutions when moved are fre-

quently modified and hastily passed so as not ta

be precisely in the form intended by tlie mover.—
A late hour, as Mr. Niles remarks, may account

for this, and I hope he does not jest when he reck-

ons dinner an important subject;
—at five or six

o'clock, P. M.—it is not unimportant. But there

Is certainly reason in tlie supposition that the mo-
ver chiefly intended the inquiry to be in lahat stcite?

For might not some of the representatives reasona-

bly desire to know in what manner offices arc dis-

tributed among the several states. Some doubtless

did desire the information, and to others it has

appeared at least harmless—they accordingly did
not refuse it. There have been some murmurings
on this subject and it is probably best that the real

state of the facts should be known to the people.
Not with a view to remove men already in office,

but in order that a true state of facts in relation to

the distribution of otfice.s at present, may have all

the weight it ought to have, whatever that may be
in future.

Tiiatsuch was the intended object of the resolu-

tion, appears reasonable from this: that in all cases
a majority in both houses of congress, as well as

the executive, hitherto, have uniformly exte^ided
the same protection to the naturalized, as to the
native citizen—nor has there been any disposition
indicated in the majority to relax in this course,
so far as relates to those heretofore naturalized, or
in progress towards becoming naturalized under

existing laws.

I do, in fine, sincerely hope, that mature exami-
nation and reflection, will justify Mr. Niles in ex-

plaining away this part of his excellent essav, sc*

that it may not be calculated to damp the emigrant
whom he laudably encourages in all his other re-

marks, by implaniing in the mind of the emigrant
adoubt whether the government is not becoming
hostile to him. A doubt which would be ungrate-
ful to his feelings, and tinjust, I hope, to those of
the government and people of this country, who
cherish and applaud the same sentiments with Mr.
Niles, and which might spread very far through the
Influence of a paper so deservedly celebrated as

the Register. Afriaul to enrigrants.

The following, from the Ontario Messenger, of the
17th instant, supercedes tlie necessitv of anv
remarks from me, at present, on the foregoing
article; but the subject shall not be lost sight of.

We are pleased with the stand that Mr. Spencer
has taken, and his reasons for it we think are
conclusive. It Ls well that Mr. S. happened first

to step forward in this case; for he is a gentleman
of the highest respectability and a representa-
tive, elect, in the congress of the United States*
from New-York, of which state he is a native.

From the Ontario .Messenger.
The editor of the Messenger has perceived in.

the public papers a notice from the department of
state, requiring those holdmg appointments under
it to inform tlie secretary of state where they were

born, in order to enable Urn to comply witli a resolu-

tion of congress. As a printer of tlic laws of tlie

United Stales, tlie editor supposes lie is included
in the notice. He has determined not to complv

Ijr
to point out a^ object otf*er than the informa-'with it, and he does not know that he can betle''-
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express his reasons for the refusal, than by publish-

ing the answer of J. C. Spf.ncku, Esq. post-master
of this place, to a similar inquir) ;

which answer lias

been obtained at the request of the editor, for tlie

purpose of laying before the people of this quarter.
It is luiderstood that a simil.ir refusal lias been made

by a number of persons holding offices under the

U. S. government.
(copy.)

Hon. Retuiin J. Meigs, Prst master general,
SiK—Your letter of the 10th July last in which

you request me to inform you in what state or coun-

try I was born, and in wliat country the clerks em-

ployed in this post-oilice were born, has been but

recently received; :uid 1 have delayed a reply to it,

in order to reflect ujion the propriety of answering
tlie questions it contains. I am far from wishing to

exhibit any disrespect to you. Sir, as an individual,
or as the head of the post-office department, and if

the inquiries made by you were merely for your
own personal gratification, I should answer them
with pleasure.

But, upon mature reflection, I am satisfied, tliat

congress had no riglit to require tlie information

sought by your questions; and tliat if tiieir resolu-

tion be comjilied witli in this respect, a principle
will be sanctioned wliich is abhorrent to the spirit
of our government, wliicii would combine in one

body the distinct powers of the legislative and
executive departments, which would autliorise in-

quisitorial visits into all the details of private life,

and wliich would establish distinctions between
native and naturalized citizens, and between the

citizens of different states, unfounded in realitj and

productive only of dissention and misciiief.

"Wliile 1 cheerfully admit the legitimate power
of congress to impeach and try every officer of the

government, I }'ct deny their right to exercise tlie

executive functions in deciding or expressing any
opinion upon the qualifications of persons to hold
executive ajipointmtrnts. If the resolution in ques-
tion be not intended as a foundation for such a deci-

sion, it is worse tlian useless.

If I should inform congress through you, sir,

where I and my clerks were born, I do not perceive

wlij- 1 may noi with equal propriety be required to

state the amount of my propert)', the number of

my children, my political sentiments, or any otlier

object of inquiry in which tlie wisdom or the curiosi-

ty of congress may v.ish to be gratified.
—B'Jt the

most important oijjection in my mind to the resolu-

tion of congress, is, that it is a fire-brand of discord
between the native and the naturalized citizen.—
Our constitution recognizes no difference between

them, except in the solitary case of the office of

president. And yet the resolution of congress
would make tliat distinction, and would jiresent
it to the public in the worst and most unfair point
of view—tliat offoreigners enjoying the emolument
of our offices. If it be not intended as a reflection

upon naturalized citizens, it certainly betrays a

jealousy of their importance unworthy of Ame-
ricans, and disreputable to our representatives.

I beg your indulgence for the length of this let-

ter, which contains only the outlines of my reasons
for declining to answer your questions.

Very respectfuUv, ^ our obedient servant.

JOHN^ C. SPENCER,
Post-master, Canaudaigua.

September 7, 1316.

Foreign Articles.
Jrance appears tranquil—but some arrests still

take ]5lace and many petty conspiracies are spoken
of Mad. Moreau is "cutting a great dash" at Paris;
see London-head—the brother of the general has
been appointed Post-master general by king Louis.

Emigration to France fnmi England is still rapid—a letter from Dover, of Aug. 11, published in the
London papers says—"the earl of Pembroke, sir

Dennis Pack, and several families of distinction,

making upwards of 200 persons, sailed yesterday
morning in six packets and passage vessels for Ca-
lais.

"This morning four vessels sailed with two fami-

lies, and about 60 passengers."
.
Grain is permitted to be imported into France,

duty free.

The emperor of Morocco has issued a proclama-
tion proliibiting, under pain of death, his Mahome-
tan subjects from visiting Europe.
One of the emperors minister's lately had an

evening audience to his majesty, and died the next

morning, and his large property came to the public
treasur)'.
An expedition to St. Domingo is said to have been

recommended in France.

liegiments are raishig in Prance expressly to
serve in Martinique and Guadaloupe.
The population of the Swiss manufacturing can-

tons, continues to sulfer by the obstacles which
the neighboi'ing countries throw in the way (jf

their industry. Their losses are estimated at a vast
amount.
The London Gazette announces the appointment

of lieutenant-general Daliiouse, G. C. B. as lieuten-
ant governor of the province of No^a Scotia.

CHOFTO>f UxiACLE, csq. is appointed judge, of the
vice admiralty court in Nova Scotia, in the room
of the honorable A. Croke, resigned,

It is understood that a divorce of the prince re-

gent from his wife being opposed by her daugh-
ter, has caused a relinquishment of the project.
She has been treated with great respect at Constan-

tinople, by the grand Turk, and is to visit Jerusa-
lem.

We find something to approve in the conduct of
Ferdinand of Spain. On the day of St. Ferdinand
he pardoned upwards of 70 persons who had been
condemned to the gallies, &c. The covscvtpuon
has been carried on to great extent. The tjTant
appears lately to have distrusted his guards

—he
has reduced and changed them.
There are frequent quarrels between the French

people and the British troops stationed amongst
them.

Tiie French, with all the rest of the world, have

laughed at the interest that Joanna Southcoai, who
was to bring forth a a new Messiah, excited in Eng-
land. But the French tliemselves have got up a

long story about an ari^el appearing to a peasant,
who, by divine command, at length got admittance
to the king and told him some wonderful things,
not yet revealed to the vulgar.

The Austrian army is about to be reduced to

150,000 effective men, which presages a long peace.

In the absence of the king fi-om Madrid, by in-

disposition, his brother Charles plays the regent.
[[e is a dear friend of the inquisition, and has com-
menced a reign of terror.

The pope has imposed the severest shackles on
booksellers and printers, lest they may bring into

disrepute the "dogmas of faith, the ceremonies of

religion and the acts of sovereign .-.uthority." It is

ivorthy of remark, that though England has done
so much for the sovereigns of France, Spain ajid
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Rome, an English newspaper is not admitied into

either country.
A Glasgow' paper of August 5, congratulates its

readers and the public, because "every symptom of

rioting disappeared last Friday." There seems

to have been a good cause for this; for horse and

foot, in considerable numbers, iiad arrived to rein-

force the farmo?^ of lliat place. Tiiere had been

some "dis^aceful proceedings," m whicii one per-
son was killed.

It is stated that the British are shipping 7une

hundred pieces of cannon to Canada, witli other

stores. Are these to supply the places, of the great

guns "burnt" at Quebec?
We are happy to learn that tlie inquisition has no

power in Portugal. This infernal tribunal appears
in great disrepute with tlie Portuguese; and this is

extraordinary. The writer who states the fact, says
that they are far superior in morality and patriotism
to tlie Spaniards.
The courts of law, in many parts of England, are

opened after military processions, with soldiers in

arms placed round them. The taxes are collected

in the same way, and the soldiers also help the

constables in many of their duties. This is a blessed

state! Fresh troops are daily sent to Ireland.

Tlie project of preventing the export of cotton

yam from England (see London head, August 3.)

would open a grand market for the United States.

We hope the measure may be adopted.
The greatest

—
perhaps, the mosst desperate and

decisive battle ever fought hi England, is soon ex

unload the furniture brought to his house,to a person
wlio said something abouc sending for other hands,
he said "Xo—every body worked liere." We men-
tioned Louis and Jerome in our last. Liicieii, with
the mother and her three daugliters are at Rome or
in its vicinity, apparently living at their ease. Eu-

gene leads a private life in Bavai'ia.

Sir Eyre Coote has been entirely removed from
the Britisii army, and his insignia of the Bath has
been kicked from its stall in Westminster Abbey in

the most contemptuous manner. He appears guilty
of some black crime, whichj it is said, "should ever
be nameless."
The duke of Wellington left England for Brus-

sels on the 15th of August.
It is again said there is a deficiency in the French

revenue of 3 millions sterling ; and that when the

legislative body meets addresses will be moved to
the king to intercede with the allies to withdraw
their troops ; or defer the payment of the tribute for

"deliverance."
" The last private accounts from Paris represent

the duchess of Berri to be in a state tliat gives
every hope of a perpetuation of the elder branch of
the race of the Bourbons."—London paper.

SisEcuHES. In a return made to parliament, the

following appear among tlie places in the West In-
dian or other colonies held by persons not resident
there :

Secretrary and clerk of enrolments in Jamaica,
emolument 2,509?. ; deputy, 2,000/.; naval officer,
do. 1,500/. ; deputy, 455/. 7s. 2d. ; provost marslial.

pected to take place between the landholders and do. 2,lu0/. ; deputy, 1,544/. 13s. 10(/. ; register ia

thefimdho Iders. One or the other must go

The diet at Frankfort opened on the 5lh of Aug.
We have yet no accounts of their proceedings.

The British stocks are exceedingly low. The

necessity of a large loan is assigned as one of the

causes. Tliere is also some talk of a difiiculty v.lth

France, and some apprehension of a reduction of

the interest on the debt

60 5-6.

Peace is said to have been made in Africa between
the Asliantea and Fantea nations.

Mad. J^Ioreau lias paid a visit to tlie king of

Fnnce.

Spain, Naples and the pope have fitted out, or

are fitting vessels to act against the barbarians.—
Tlie standard of the (n'ophet, the battle banner of

the Maliomctans, had been paraded at 'I'unis and

Tripoli. Wliat a fuss is made of these contempti-
ble wretches I

—Mvich aj^prehension is entertained
that the little squadron of the Ur.ited States, in tlie

Mediterranean, may attack Algiers and reuip the

ciiancery, do. 1,470/.; deputy, 4,694/. 10s. 11^/.^;
chief clerk of the supreme court, do. 2,500/. depu-
ty, do. 1,382/. ; secretary, register, a«d receiver, in

Demerara, 1,800/.; deputy, 3,444/. 11.7.; vendue
masters, <lo. 1,400/. ; deputy, 1,700/. ;. secretary, re-

gister, and receiver, in Berbice, ICOOA ; deputy.
1,688/. 6s. 2d.

It is curious to observe that even "deputies' as

harvest befure the greatest squadron tiiat Englar.d
has fitted out for man}' years, assisted by the Dutch,
N eapolitans, Spaniards and Romims, Jcc. can arrive

there ! "We car. easily conceive this," says oi.£ of

the many reports on the subject, "f-om the adven-
turous cliaracter of the Ainericans—tlicir success

would be more annoying to tlie !',nglish than to tlie

Moors themselves." 'I'hepr<ib..biiity, is that com.

Vliauncei, will not feel authorized to commence lios-

unties until tiie arrival of the Sjiark, sloop of war,
which sailed from New-York on the6i.h itist. A late

London paper, however, says
—"The truce between

the United States and the Harbary powers has ex-

pired, ami notice lias been given to mariners that il

piobably may not be renewed."

Joseph Bonaparte appears to be making arrange-
ments fn- a fixed residence at his seat in \e\v Jer-

sey, lie seems determined to conform to the nian-

, .ners of ojiu- country. AYhen assisting pci-sonally to

August 14, 3 per cents, well us the principals are non-residents.
I'he J\'e-,o-Yoyk Columkian, speaking of England,

says
—Some of the people are petitioning govern-

ment f(u- the privilege of being sent to Botany Bav.
British stocks falUng, and American rising in Lon-
don.

Tumults and distress, so alarming to the minis-

try, that an extra call of parli.uncnt was expected.
L'jndQR, Mtc;. 3. A petition lias been addressed

to liis royal Idghness the pri:ice regent, entitled,
"the humble memorial ofthe manufacturers of cot-
ton goods, and workmen of StockjDort, who liava
been eni|)loyed in varicuis brandies oftiiatonce ex-
tensive and in!])i>rtant uiaiiuf^-cture; and its obiect
is to obtain a pro!;ibitinii of ilie exportation of cot-
ton yarn wliich tiicy weave into cloth, \\it)u)Ut which
they would be obliged to buytheciolh from us.

Aug. 13. Most mcl.anciioly and distressing accounts
are received (4" the situation of the laboring class-
es in Stafiordsliire, th.rown out of en.piov bv tha

I

decline of the coal and iron trades—717 families
in the township of Rilston alone, witliout food, ex-

cepting what is givi-u by tiie hand of chari'v!— in
five parishes alone, 15,o00 out of employ i-nent!—
tliough reduced to starvation, liiey ai-c \et patient
and Jionestiu the midst of their sufferings.

Cousi.lerable disturbances are said to exist in

many of tlie UKnuif^cturlng tov.ns, arid in some in-

stances, atteudetl v.ith blond shed—tiiey are, how-
ever, not the ctiect of disloyalty, but ;!rise, alto-

gether from the t'.istrcsscs occasioned by -si total

.stagnation of business, and the consequent want of

employ among the laborin;^- poor. Ty relieve tiiis
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class of people, associations have been formed, and

eonsiderable sums subscribed.

Stocks have experienced this morninff (13th)
nnother fall nearly one per cent. At half past 12,

the 3 per cents were at 60 5-7, and the reduced 60

3-4. iMany of the greatest brokers sold largely.

.^yo-. 9. The list of subscriptions to-day for the

reliefof the manufacturing- and laboring poor exhi-

bits a donation whicli we have considerable satis-

faction ill witnessing. We notice it because it is,

indeed, remarkable, and suggests various reflec-

tions. The duke of Berri, a prince of the house

of Rourbon, appears with a subscription for the

support of t!ie British people to tlie amount of 200

m)unds, with an intimation to subscribe 50 pounds
monthly till the spring. Again we say, we are glad
to see this consideration on the part of, at least

one member of, a family wAo have cost this country

so vivch, and wlm so long and largely shared in its

generous liospitality. One good turn deserves

another. But, gracious Heaven ! to what a pitch of

misery and degradation are the British people re-

duced, when we see them standing in need, and

thankfully receiving the alms of a Bourbon—becom-

ing the paupers of a Frencli prince !

Lord Arden, too, is announced for a hundred

pounds. Lord Arden enjoys a sinecure which yields

above thirty thousand poands per annum. Do w'c not

"live in generous days !

..^i/^-.
a. The Kent, an English ship, was lately

attacked by two Algerine corsairs, one of wlioni

was commanded by the nepliew of the dey of Al-

giers.
The Britisli vessel, a merchantman only, re-

sisted most gall.intly till she was in a sinking state;

siie tlien struck. Tlie British captain reproaciied
tlie dey's nephew in terms of great severity, which

so enraged tlie pirate, tliat lie said, "he hated the

Englisli worse than the tigers of the desert ; and he

should be as glad to biny their island in tlie sea, as he

was to sink the vessel now taken from them." Two
of the British crew were put to death, others were

comj^elled to do tlie duty of the ship, and the rest

beaten and thrown into the hold. One only of the

crew, a Frenchman, was sent on shore and set at

liberty.

London, July 25.—TJie most fashionable woman in

the circle of the French court is said to be madame
Moreau; she spends whole days at the Thuiileries,

laughing, dancing and singing. Her great wealth,

high favor at court, and personal cliarms, have

drawn roinid lier a multitude of admirers; she is

siid to have rejected marshal Macdonald, because

he was too steady. Those who have seen her in

Kngland, would scarcely recognize her in Paris.

^luijust 13.—It is painful to sec with what indus-

try the Bourbons are reviving old superstitious
rites. A procession of SO young ladies pa'-aded

the streets of Faris, with lighted tapers in their
'

the

was afterwards taken by the Barbary pirates, and

engaged to serve them in their expeditions. He
had been for eight months since his return hi the
island of Lepari, where he lay all the country un-

der contribution without having been arrested.—r

His very name causes terror. Five of his accompli*
ces were taken with him, and the law will soon de-

liver society from these monsters.

^ Miscellaneous Articles.

CAXN0XSBI7TIG Pa. Extract of a letter to the editor of
the Weekly Re^ster.
You will be happy to hear of the advancement of

literature in the western country. We are now
erecting a new college in this village. The build-

ing, when completed, will be three stories ; and 180
feet in front ; the wings, each, 70 in front by 40 ii>

width, and the centre 40 in front by 60 back.

An academy was created here in '92. It was char-

tered a college in '98. As the country was then

comparatively new, it was doomed to struggle with
innumerable difficulties. Many of these it has sur-

moimted, and is advancing by firm and regular

steps in strength, utility and name, and bids fail*

to be the Oxford of the Western country.
A combination of local advantages—the state of

religion and morals, the abundance and cheap-
ness of provisions In 3 fertile countr.v, inexhtustible

mines of coal at hand,.-and the quietness and salubri-

ty of the village, combine in rendering this a most

eligible seat for a literary institution.

The college course is extensive and judicious.*
The benefits of such an institution to the western

country, gro«'ing as it is in population, wealth and

refinement, are incalculable. We already begin \.i>

feel them extensively and powerfully.
You will not do me the injustice to suppose that

these observations are from the hand of a person
connected with tlie college. I have no interest in

its prosperity, further than as I wish well to the
cause of literature in general, and feel interested ia

the dilTusion of knowledge among this growing and

happy people.

Athex-s, O. The statement published in our pa-

per of the 17th ult. wliich, it appears, is very erro-

neous, has drawn forth the following letter, which
we insert with pleasure. Oiu- article was extracted

from what seemed to be an authentic account of

things there. The main error, in putting 30,000 for,

3,00b dollars, as the revenue of the college, was'

not ours.

Athens, fOhiOfJ September 2, 181G-

Mr. Niles,
SHI—Knowing your wish for accuracy in you?

statements, I take the liberty to point out several

inadvertent errors, noticed in your short account of

this town and its seminary, vol. X. page 414 of the
hund.s, on Thur.sduv,to propitiate St. Genevieve,

riatroness of Pari.s for an improvement in the wea- 1 Register, which you will doubtless tlunic proper to

^j.ppi
I correct. The name of the institution is, Ohio Uni-

'

XeoboUtan Jiobl>a:--\cc^nnls from the Cal.ibrias, I versity ; and the lands belonging to it are 46,080

state tranquility to be daily establishing there.—
The civic guard are every wliere on foot, and dis-

play indefatigable zeal in pursuing tlie brigands.
The most terrible of these monsters who hadhi'Jier-

to found an asylum in the mountains, has just been

arrested in the neiglihorliood of .Monleleone. He is

called Becamorto. The force of his body is prodi-

gious; and t!:e j^eople regard him as an Antijropo-

phagus. Tiie fact is, that he ahvays has willi him
•some human bones, in the form of St. Andrew's cross.

It is said that he drinks the blood of the animals he

•kill's. The wretch began hi.-; career in Sicily. Ho

acres, some pretty good and some worth but

little ; yielding a revenue, at this time, of about

•In the Latin, CVsor, 3fll!i;st. Ovirf.Virgil, Iloracf.anil Ciceio; and
in the Gre«l>, Dalzlel's Miiioifa anil Majonj, constituting hii excel-

lent and well chosen course, are read with critical accuracy. In

logic and moral philosophy the course is nut more exieiuive than

ordinary. In lielles Letters, Blair's Lectures, Carnphfll's Philoso-

phy of Rhetoric, and Walker's Kldmeiits of Elocution, are cart-fully

studied and tastelllytxplainwl. In Metaphysics, Head's Essays on
the Intellectual and Active powers, Stewart's Philosophy of the

human mind, and Eiwanls on the Will, constitute an estensive ami'

valuable course. In the natural sciences, the course is cqualtv

resi>ectable. Geography. Euclid, Conick Sections, TricronoBietr)-,

Surveying, Algetira. Fluxions. Chemistry, NaUuSl P^lfiTitfplly;

Astromnuy, fc;t»aie tmig^it witliahilVt}-,* >
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•.2?300 dollars yearly. The lands are leased in small

iinne, on terms never to be altered ; the rent of

each tract bein;^ the interest of the sum at which it

has been valued in a state of nature. When the

tracts, yet remaining; to be leased, shall have been

taken up, this revenue will, probably, grow to some-

tliing more tJian 3000 dollars per annum. This is

our all. Xo donation has yet been received ; nor

has any, with usual formality, been asked. We have

an academy here in a very flourishing state under

the instruction of an able teacher, in which are

taught all bi-anches of a liberal education. This
is]

t?ependant on our scanty fund for support, consum-

ing nearly one Iialf of it annually. The college, now

erecting,'is brick ; not stone, as you have it. The

trustees, spirited and persevering, are doing all

they can with this pittance of means, for the growth
and prosperity of the histitution; cherishing a hope,

at the same time, that such honorable efforts will

be duly appreciated by the friends of literature and

science, and secure tliat patronage and liberal en-

couragement from our parent states which the cir-

cumstances of our infancy render peculiarly neces-

sary. The town is pleasantly situated ; and is

thriving and healthy.
One of the teustees oe the university.

Tide tables.—Mr. Barnes. M. Elford, of Charles-

of the actual time of high water can hardly be dis-

pensed with.

We need not recapitulate more instances; those
we have selected are svilnciently striking, and
indeed sufficiently common, to shew the very use-

ful purposes of these tables. An equation in minutes
is given to correct any eri-or that may arise from
the influence of the sun upon the tides, which bear?
a proportion to tliat of the moon as 1 to 8.

CHRONICLE.
Jlanufactures. A considerable manufacturer in

an eastern state, in a letter to the editor of the

Weekly Register, observes—"I have it in my power
to state I can manufacture broad cloihs and cas-

simeres, fine or coui-se, as cheap as they can be re-

gularly imported, and make a handsome profit. Rut
1 cannot come into competition with the sacrifices

|now making—nor do I wish it:"

The present tariff, in our opinion, is sufficient to

protect our domestic manufactures under a regular
state of things, to which we shall arrive bye and by.
The manufactures and the people of the U. States
are more indebted for this to Tsnac Jiiir^'-is than any
other man; and .his great exertions at Washington

ton, S. G. has invented a univeral and perpetual city, last winter, in this business, we are sorry to b

circular tiue table. The Southern Patriot thus

notices this useful work :

These very useful and ingenious tables are the

^vork of Mr. James M. Elford, author of the Polar

Tiibles, already so justly celebrated. The object

of the tide tables is, to foretel, with the greatest

possible degrees of mathematical certainty, tlie

time of higJi water in any part of the world, at

any hour of the day or night. The process by
which this is arrived at, (although the result of

elaborate astronomical investigation) is one of the

greatest simplicity. The purchaser of these ta-

bles, whether for the purpose of science, of actual

application, or of mere curiosity, can not only

ascertain tlie time of higli water in every place
mentioned in the tables, (.ibove 600) but also in

lieve liave not been requited
—

nay, we are told that
even his actual expences have not been indemni-
fied! This is truly to be regretted; as »V;-. liri^q-s"
circumstances neither justify, nor will bear liim out
in the sacrifice of time and wo.vevhe made to servfy

the public on tlie importarit occasion alluded to.

We are well informed of tlie nature and ejfectn of
his labo:-, and trust tliey will be remunerated bj a

reflecting people, and especially by that portion of
til em wiio are interested in manufactures of cotton

and wonl:

Whether our friend Briggs will be pleased or dis-

pleased with this notice, we cannot say. But an
act ofjustice is due to him,- and he will excuse our
act in its object : which is simply to draw the pub-
he attention toliis meritorious services.

any part of the world, imd, with a little industry, A paragraph notlchig tlie decease of general Van
" " .1-1-1-1 i-j

7?e;ise//«er was accidently omitted last week. Thl.s

hero of the revolution died at Albany on the 8tfi

inst. at an advanced age ; and was interred with all

the honors that an aflcctioiiate peo])le coidd bestow,,
masonic and military. Mis p;ill was supported by
eight officers of the war for independence.

" General Van Rensselaer went early into the ar-

my durint^ the war of independerice, snd was very

correct any error that may come to his knowledge,

by the rules laid down.
The numerous advantarres to Navigation, wliich

have arisen fi-om the scientific researches of Mr.

Elford, must be obvious to every one.—Wc shall

mention one or two instances in which these tables

are of tlie higliest import;ince : 1st. being cauglit

upon a lee-sliore off a b:ir harbor, when a gale
blows wliich prevents a pilot from venturing out; much disling'u.iKlied for his bravery ai d irnod coi

the ascertainment, in such a case, of tlie time of

high watei-, might enable the vessel to make her

port in safety
—which, without this knowledge,

would be compelled to keep to sea. 2dly. It some-

times happens that a ship is obliged to be rim on

shore, in order to preserve the lives of those on

duct—coiulnct, wliich secured liim the este-m and

respect of his fellow oihccrs, and particularly of
the commander in cidef. tie was in several engage-
ments, during which he uniformly discovei-ed the

greatest coolness and courage. In July, 1777, he
was attacked by a large bod} of the Ciieiny, at Fort

board; now, every seaman knows, that if the attempt j.Vnn,
but with u very uncquid force he resisted them

be ma(-le at h-,u -vuter, (which is not at all unlilcely i with great obstinacy and success, until he learned
to happen, if the master is unacquainted with tlie that Ticonderoga had been abandoned Iiy out*

tides) the whole flood would beat upon the vessel,

and make her perhrips a wreck before she is well

grounded—in such an extremity the lives of those

troops, when he hrouglit his men off. f)n that oc«
casioii he received a wound from a inusket shot, the
effects of which he sevrely felt ihrouj^hout the

on board may be lost. Rut the advantage cannot remainder of his life. The ball entered tii..; thigh,
be denied, when the time of high water is

A?iflTun,j
broke tlie bone, passed by, and lodged in the uppev

and the ship is run on sliore at the very top of the part of the limb. The wor.nd caused him a great
flood;—she cannot then fail of being well grounded deal of pain and distress, for many years. The ball—and not only the crew, but probably the cargo) was never extracted until since his death, when it

may be saved. 3d.—In beating up a channel with i was taken out by Dr. William 15ay, of this city, af-

head winds, in a tide way, especially should there ter having been c.uried by Uic deceased, upwards
be shoals, sands, &c. in the pa^isagf, the kuowlsd^e |of 39 yeuis-,"'
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The collection of some of the most distinguished
officers of the army of the United States at New-

York, in consequence of the court martial slttini^

there, afforded a fine opportunity for celebrating tiie

ainiiversary of the famous sortie from Fort Krin, and
on the irth instant, that day was handsomel}
honored.

.\'eiv-York—14 ships, 6 brigs and 11 schooners

arrived at Xew-York on the ITtl^ inst.

ConnecUcut election.—Returns from 93 towns give
7995 federal, and 6315 democratic votes—the ^e^v

towns to be heard from, it is admitted by the Connec-

ticut JSIirrorwiW reduce the federal majority to 1600

votes. It is supposed that tlie liouse of represen-
tatives will consist of about 114 or 115 federalists,
and 86 or 87 democrats.
La Fayette.

—When the Americans at Paris ccle-

bi-ated the anniversary of their independence on the

4th July last, they invited Gen. La Fayetie to join

them, which something, however, prevented. But
he addressed a letter lo the meeting; which, after

drinking, "General La Fayette
—le voici," v/a.s read

amidst the cheers of the company. We have yet

only seen the following given as an extract from the

letter—"I shall most cordially join in the comme-
moration of our revolutionary days, and tlic days of

liberty, prosperity and glor\-, which have since shone

upon "the United States."

Great and good news.'—The imlted provinces of

the Bio del Plata, were declared //•i'e and indpl)en-

(lent btj the grand cong-ress at Tiicuman, on the 9th of

July. ISIay heaven keep tliem so!

The meeting of this congress, we arc exceedingly

gratified to learn, has had a most pov/erful effect in

cementing the wishes and opinions of the people,
and quieting tlie jealousies and rivalships of the dif-

ferent chiefs, \\iih union among themselves, they
June notliing to fear from Spain.

Tlie patriot army under Rondeau, in Upper Peru,
Avas reorganised and reinforced. Tlie people of

Monte Video were very patiently waiting for the

reported attack from tlie Portuguese, whom gen.

Artigas is well prepared to receive. Adm. Brown
has sent a prize to Buenos Ayres, captured by liim

in the P;icific, worth half a million. Tlie patriot

privateer Young Constitution, commanded by an ex-

priest of great valor, patriotism and liberality, has

been lost of Cape IIoimi in a gale.
The royalists at Laguira were fitting out 12 mer-

chant vessels to proceed ii^^m^t ^Jargaretta, wlilcii

remains in the hands of tlie jiatriots.

Flour appears to be a perfect drug at Gibraltar—
the Ijcst selling at 7A dollars per barrel.

Jlfonopohj fiftobacco
—A letter from Bordeaux says—"A vessel, arrived here from the United States

(the Elizabeth lliiion, Capt. lluunAai)) witli a car-

go of tobacco—the government not choo.sing to

purchase, and individuals not lining tlie liberty,

thi,s vessel is obliged to proceed elsewiiere for a

market.

Flour, at Jamaica, Sept. 4, 17 to 18§ per barrel;

corn me.al, SH ^o 12.

A letter Crom an oflicer on board tlie Washington
74, savs that that .sliip was eMCcedinp;ly admired at

(Tibraltar; and that, when the squadron arrived at

Naples, the several men of war lying in the bason

•'were instantlv hauled into dock as soon as it was
discovered who we were!" Our mlidster, ]\Ir.

Pinkney, with the nav;il oiiicers, were most respect-
full v treated at Gibraltar.

Sjiecie
—There is a pretty powerful current of sj^e-

cie into the United States. Very considerable sums
hare been brought by the great numbers of emi-

grants wlio have lately reached onr country from
Europe, and much is imported by our merchants.
Wc hope that the "silver ag-" may soon be "re-'.or-
cd"— it is the only clieck upon swiiidlings by things
called b;inks.

We thought it might form a curious item to ob-
serve the arrival of vessels reported with specie.
Notices of the following have reur.hed r.s for the
week ending yesterday—and whatever msy be the

•.iggregate hroaght by those mentioned, it probably
amounts to less than'one half of the v.iiole that ar-

rived in the time stated:
2 vessels from Bords.<iux.(28,554 dol'ars); 1 from

Kingston, (Ja.); 2 from London; 1 from Lisbon,
(100,000); 1 from St. Thomas; 1 from Antwerp,
(6000); 1 fi-om L )ndon (17,QO0); 1 fro:u Ro-terdam;
2 'from Soutli-America; 1 from. Gibraltar (24,000—
Tlie above is mucli sliort of the real amount, for

most neglector refuse to repoi c specie.
Mr. Dalhi.<i lias declined to be considered as a can-

didate for congress from Philadel]>hia. \\^. is ex-

pected, however, immediately to resign his secre-

taryship.
The British ship Ann, arrived at New-York, has

part of her cargo composed of can?j.on and s'lot.

nichmondcommerce—5 ships^ barque, and 5 brigs
from Liverpool; and 2 ships from London, have re-

cently arrived at Riclimond, with about 12,000

packages of dry goods, hardware, crates, &,c. and 3
more sliips were expected!

Kxchange falling
— Drafts on Baltimore have been

sold at Boston at 9 per cent, dis. A little v/hile ago
they were at 23.

Dreadful sickness.—Capt. Wheeler, 29 days from

Guadaloupe, arrived at New-York, lost all the crew
of his sloop, except the mate, by the sickness there.

Me states that 600 Americans and Europeans had
died of the fever at Point Petre.

Some few emigrants appear to be an'iving in Ca-

nada.

BnuxnATiiKs.—Extract of a letter, dated Sackett's

Harbor, Sept. 13, to a gentleman in Albany—"Col.

Hawkins, agent for tlie United States, under the

treaty of Ghent, and major Roberdeaux, topogra-

phical engineer, have been liere on their way to the

westwanl, exploring- the line, &c. They say the

line west of Connecticut river is at present too far

south, and that by establishing it on the true 45tii

degree or parallel of latitude, will give the United
States 16 townships of Lower Canada, and their ex-

cellent fort and island, the Isle au Noix."

Immense sacrifices of British goods.
—At the sale

of 600 packages of British dry goods, by Hones and

Town, New-York, which toftk place on the 4tli inst.

every article was (to use a technical phrase) kinck-

ed down at considerably less than first cost. The

greater part of the invoice too, consisted of cloths

which ought at this time to command a good prioc;

but it appears from Kldrige's "Sale Report," that

superfines, which cost from 13 to 22s. sterling per

yard, only averaged ^3 60; those which cos': from

15 to 25s". §4 50, and super double milled cloths,

v.hich cost from 22 to 30s. sterling, averaged only

%5. And every thing else in projjortion.
Freem^in^s -Tourncd.

JMoiUreal Sep. 14. Last week some of onr Journals,

stated tliat tlie Earl of Selkirk had made prisoners

the hon. V\'m. M'Gillivray, and other partners of

the North West Company at Fort William. Sub-

sequent information confirms the ?eport; upon whicli

we shall at present make no comment.
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Specie payments. cy be pursuod—for there will not be money
"Yesterday, (says a New-York paper of the] ^""",??'i j'^ circidation t<t answer the eoninir:"

' '- ^ •'' ' •
pui'poses of business, in our cities and princl-Cnli ult.) all the banks a-ad brokers of tliis citv

commenced paying, in specie^ all sums under
a dollar, liy tins means the small paper trash
"will gradually fli^appear."

Yes—and whenllie good banks re-commence
"the pjiyment of specie for tlieir notes, a vast

tjuaiitity of larger -trash in circulation," under
t^e

iinposing- and once i-e.spectab!e chai-acter
of bank bills, will also "gradually disappear."
It is by specie payments, only, that the money
market can l)e

pnr<^ed
of its "trash."

But the banks, \vlien they re-commence spe-
cie payments, wdl be exceedin2;lv pressed.
Every bnethat holds a note will be^inxious to
convert it into specie, and tlie '•run" will be

oppressive
—nuicii more so, I believe, than it

Vrould be if a little 'pullcy were pursued.
Tlie time lias been ^vhen, except with a few

inisers and hoarders of money, (of no conse-

iqueace in a general view) bank notes were con-
sidered in the same light as specie, under the
idea tliat they v.ere always convertible into it,
«n demand^ and this confidence must be re-
stored before the banks can do a business ad-

Tantageous to their stockholders or the com

pal towns.

AVhether there is or is not as much specie in

the IJnited States now as there was kd'ore ^lia

w«r, is a matter disputed
—but it is certain i* at

t!ie people have amuch greater desire to possess
it now than tliey had ther.. Reli.^vp tliem of th]^

desire, and the expected pressure on the banks
will be also relieved.

Tiie superior value of specie over a note
issued by a good bank is mure in idea tivan in

fact—yet the idea operates as a fact, for coin
bears a premium. I v.ould there-fbre attack
the idea and lessen the vceight of the fact.

This might be done wlHi considerable effect,
if the banks were, occasionally, to throw out a
few hard dollars, not of compulsion, any more.
than they do now, but voluntarily, and Twould

say, capviciuitsb;
—as if to sheAv that they

placed no particular value upon tliem. Tliey
would thus, in some degree, bring tlie public
luind back to wliat it was, and tlie '"run" ujion
tiiem would be avoided in exact propoi-tiou as

this was eifectcd. The distribution of one thou-
sand dollars in this way before the time for

specie payments arrives!! would save to tliem

ten thousand when it does arrive. For the peo-

munity. , ,

This confidence is to be regained by pressing;!
^^'^ - - ...^

^.^-.

the debtors of the banks with a decree of se^'p'*^ having become /rt»«'/i«r with specie would

verity
that must end in the ruin of thousands,

^U'reby making bank iu)tes scarce, and raising
their value in consequence, and by divestin<>-
'die people of the cor^nnonly prevailing idea in
the superior worth of specie, by the pavmentm coin of all notes presented for the purpose.The latter cannot be done without excessive
and useless

suffering, unless tlie people are gra-
dually divested of their desire to have and to^

hold specie rather than paper.
It is not until the 1 st of July, 1817, that there

JS a prospect of specie payments becoming ge-
neral in the middle, southern and Avestern
states. Might not the banks better prepaie U)v
that period by striking at the opinions or i)re-
judices of the

])eopie,'"as to the value attached
to specie, than by causing tlie great sacrifices of
all sorts of property that juust follow a steady
curtailment of discounts? It is thouglit that
the old banks have not, on an average, more
than one -third of the paper afloat tliat (hev
hail when specie payments were suspendecr:and there is a real

ditliculty with the best men
to get -'bank money" enough to meet their
usual engagements. Great distress and incon-
venience have already been felt, but the difii-

rulty ims only comuienced if the present poli-

cease tlieir ardent wish to possess it, in preicr-
ence to approved notes.

Septiiisular Republic;
OR, TITE lONlVN ISLANDS.

We published in No. 4, of this volume;,

Sage
54, the proclamation of sir Thoina.s

laitland, lieutenant-gen.eral and commander
in chief of the Dritisli forces in the ileditei-

ranean, governor of Malta, and lord high com-
missioner in the United .States of tlie'^ Ionian
Islands. As the latter and principal portion (jf

the countries under this officer's jurisdiction
have lately shewn some inclination to reject
the British yoke, imposed upon them in a man-
ner one harJly knows how. and as those islands
are in tliemsolves valuable and

interesting, we
liave thought that some iriformafion relative to
them might not be unwelcome to our readers.
The iSeptinsular Republic, as it has long

been termed, has ne\er been connected widi
die ancient Ionian Islands, which were Sanios
and Chios, opposite the coast of Io)iia, and
belonging to it. And though t!ie inhabitants of
the Seven Islands are sometimes called Hel-
lenes, which now is a general }>iirase, meaning
Greeks,: yet they are none of th.e descendant!^
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of iIolie:i, the ^^^on of Deucalion. His issue

were Doris ./I'^olus. and loii, iiom whom came
iho tribes that peopled Attica, ivad tiie opposite
coast oF Asiaj and to a part of them lou's

jiamc Vi as extended. But the islands of which

Ave are about to speak lie opposite the mouth
of the Adriatic, and west ot tiie western coast

of Albania and Morea; that is, beside the

Mestem shore of ancient Greece. They are

Corfu, Zante, Cephalonia, St. Maure, Theaki

or 1th ic a, Ceriii,o. and Raxo.

Some hundred years ago, Corfu was a sole

republic, but it somehow passed into the pos
session of the king of Naples, and was alter

wards sold by him to the Venetians for 30,000
ducats. At this tinie the Venetians acquired

possession of several islands in the Levant, and

amon^ the rest of the seven Ionian islands;

iind for their security maintained a fleet of

galle^^s,
and a strong garrison in the port ot

L'orfu. In ITQr, on the fall of Venice, those

islands were seized by the French, and were

ceded by tliem to the king of Hungary and

Bohemia, in tlie treaty of Campo Formio, en

tered into tlie same year; whicli cession was
confirmed by the treaty of Luneville in 1801,*

although Russia had, during the year 1799,
made son\e kind of seizure of Corfu, Cepha-
lonia and Zante, constituting them "an inde-

pendent republic under her protection;" and
the treaty of Amiens i-ecognized her claim to

thein. Afterwards the emperor Alexander

agreed to cede them to Bonaparte. While in

this dubious condition, about the year 1809,
eneral Os\vald, a British officer, went against
lem in a secret expedition, and took posses-

sion of them in the name of the British govern-
ment; but it was stated in England that the

act was unauthorised. The British did not

therefore recognise them as concjuests. but yet
determined to hold possession of them until

the European contests should be ended. Tliis

was a stratagem: had they been taken as con-

quered territory, it might have been necessary
at a subsequent peace, made with France, upon
the principle oi'statu quo ante beUnm^oranY one

tantamount, to have made restoration. '^They
therefore termed it a revival of the Septinsular

Republic, under the British protection. A provi-
sional government was appointed, to be placed
under a British officer as president. In short,
the most odious kind of government, a military
ouc, is now fixed upon them, anxl at present,
since the disapi>earance of continental danger,
tlie Seven li^lauds are regarded as British pro-
vinces, and no republic at all.

These loriian Islands were considered of

*lt is stated that Butrinlo, Larta, Vuizza, and in

general all tlie ci-devant estiiblishments in Albania,
wliicii are siu;ate lower down tliau tlic ipidf of I^d
rin-), were ceded to tlie P'rer.cli, but it does not an-

pc.a- that the claims of the JJritish go uj the sanie

extent.

great value to Venice in her commercial day:',

and will probably be of very considerable im-

f
ortance hereafter. Corfu is the key to the

Adriatic, and Cerigo to the Archipelago. The

people of these islands are by no means so

ignorant as is generally imagined. It is rare,

says Mr. Gait, to find among them a person
that is unable to read or write. They have
books which are chiefly translations from the

works of other nations; besides ntiwspapers,
some in their native ianiiuaie, the Romaic or

corrupted Greek; some in Italian and some in

French. In Zante one was printed in Italian,

and lately one has been established there in the

Romaic, called the Ephemeris tun lonikon
Ehutlieromenon J\''estou. Tliis is under the

British patronage, and directed against the

Corfiate Gazette which belonged to the French

party. This latter paper was printed in Greek
and had a French translation; at present, we

presume it is discontinued. The Ellenikos

Telegraphos was printed in Greek, atA'enice,
to be cii'culated through the Seven Isles. Be-
sides these. Gait mention* a Greek -Italian pa-

per, printed at Corfu by one Papalazarus.

CORFU.
Tliis was the ancient Corcyra, and Phoeni-

cia of Homer, the scite of the gardens of Alci-

nous. It is the most northerly of the seven,
and lies near the continent opposite Albania.

It is about fifty-four miles long and twenty
broad, betAveen 39 and 40 of latitude and 19

and 20 east longitude. An article from the

Jamaica Chronicle states the population at

70,000 but others say only 50,000. The climate

is healthy and temperate, and the soil is fertile:

fruits are excellent and abundant, particularly
the Fracazzoni fig. The principal products
are salt, oil and honey. Tlie Greek church, to

which the inhabitants cliiefly belong, was for-

merly under the protection, or persecution of

the Romish church, but is now libeiated. It is

superintended by a proto-papa or head-priest,
who is elected in an assembly of the clergy
and nobility; but is immediatdy dependent

upon the patriarch of Constantinople. His office

lasts five years, at the expiration of Avhich

time he returns to the class of ordinary papas,
but is permitted, during the remainder of his

life, to gratify his vanity by wearing a crimson

girdle. T!ie churches are numerous, and ge-

nerally built bv inivate individuals. The chief

one is dedicated to tl'eir great patron St. >Spi-

ridion, who, in the lists of tlieir saints, holds

precedence of Jesus Christ. The convents are

numerous, and very pernicious to the prospe-

rity of the island. The clergy are ignorant to

such a degree as to render them proverbial. It

is to be understood that the same fon-ns of re-

ligion prevail in all those islands: and that su-

perstition is still excessive and general, but

will probably be soon extii'pated.
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CEPHALONIA. I
Giil in Ills Itiiica observe.i that the Gre-

Tliis wastheaiicientCcphalieina,orSamus,*'ciaus from tlie first a^^es ot" their iiistorj,
l.aa

or Black Epiru.-*,
or Epirus Meia'ua. it lies

;

coiisiclerable int&rcourae ^\ith Ku.ypt and Pha;-

opposite the gulf »tt" Lepanro, which was an-,necia, countries v.hicli at a very ea.r!y period

cientij the sea of Crissa. It is about forty: were distiniiuished not only by their cultiva,-

iniles long,an(l nineteen or twenty miles broau, tion and their elegant arts, but by their nav;-

containin;^; according to iloUaud, who visited! ji;ation, commerce and colonial settlement;-.

it in 1812 or iSiS, "from 5o,U00 to 60,000 in-j
The enterprising traders of those nation.^

habitants. It is inferior to Zante in fertility, in 'through channeis which were afterwards ob-

cominerce and almost in every respect, except istructed by the inroads of Scythians and other

in extent. The chief articles of export are cur-
1

barbarian tribes, having obtained the rich coui-

rants, wine and oil; the annual produce of the
,
modities of the east, conveyed tliem {irst to the

former being estimated at from five to six mil-, islands and then to the continent of Greece.

lions of pounds. "A considerable number ofj A commercial intercourse, thus estabiislied,

goats and sheep feed upon the high grounds ofj
introduced a taste for the polite arts amon;;-

the island, but I lieard nothing," says Holland,; the islands and along the Asiatic coast; their

'•to corroborate the strange story of ^'Elian,; poetry became more harmonious, while their

tilat the goats in Cephalonia do not drink
j

sources of knowledge were increased. Amone;

during six months of the year." The air here
|
this people, then, a genius like that of liomer,

is very warm, so that the trees are covered I endowed witli powers unequalled, found m the

with flowers in winter and bear fruit twice a

year: but the November fruit is smaller than

that of April. The ridge calledBlack mountain
is the most striking feature of the island: it is

supposed to be 4000 high. It is called TEnos

by Str.abo. and had once, upon its summit, an

altar dedicated to Jupiter iEnesius. Tliis

island was obtained by the Venetians in 1224
as a gift from its lord, Gaio.

THEAKL
This is opposite Cephalonia and is sometimes

ealied Little Cephalonia. It is the Ithica of

classic days, and therefore commands peculiar

interest, as being the birth-place and kingdom
of Ulysses, and the scite of some of the fine

scenes of the Odyssey. It contains, according be finer than in any other part of the v.oih*

to Holland, 7,000 or 8,000 inhabitants at pre- i Besides these, and grapes, of which tli«y mak
sent. At the principal town which is called

! wine, the island produces cotton, silk, and
Valthi or Vathi, there is a tine harbor. The: some main, though, not enough for tlieir own
extreme

length
from north to south is about .'use. Mr. Gait, in his letters from the Levant,

seventeen miles and the greatest breadth about; says that '^the vicinitv of the Morea renders it

four. At the centre of the island, Avhere the
j

a "cheap residence, for a supsrabuutlance of

^reatportis scooped out, it is not more than; every species of provisions is still found in

.half a mile broad. It is, in short, but a narrow: that country. It is a custom for t!ie peasant;^
'l-ugged ridge of limestone rock and there js; of Zante to go over to tiie Morea, in harvest

scarcely a hundred yards of level ground at time, to assist in reaping the corn. One yeaj-

aiiy one place, which Tully justifies the inhospi- with another, about five thousand people" an-
table speech of Telemachus to his mother's

jnually migrate, and being paid in s;rain for

narratives of his adventurous countrymen, lu.a

terials the best adapted to charm, to interest,

and to instruct his liearers."

ZANTE.
This was anciently called Zacynthus, or

Zacynthas. It lies opposite the western coast

of the Morea and near to the south coast of Ce-

phalonia. It is about fijurteen miles long and

eightbroad. Its chief riclies consist ia currants,*'

which are cultivated in large plains beneath

the range of central mountains, that ^\ive the

rays of the sun great power, and are therefore

calculated to bring light fruits to high perfec-
tion. In this island the peaches grov/

to the

weight of eight or ten ounces, and are said to

*'the scenery is rendered striking by the bold
i>roken outline of mountains, jiromontorios and

bays, and there are points \\hore it is even

pleasing, in the cultivated declivity of the

ridges, jwuI the opening out of the vallies to-

wards tlie sea, wooded with olive, orange and
almond trees, or covered with vineyard-. Tlie

upper part of the bay of Vat'nl, and a valley at

t!ie upper extremity of the port have this sof-

tened ciiaracter."
"

*S'imos or Sainu , meuiioned above, (in Uie Ica-
rian sea) was a difitrent Ljland.

prnicipal city,
which is supposed to co'.itain 17,000 inhabi-

tants. It is fortified and has a fine harbor.

••With respect to the appearance and condit'oii

of the inhabitants," says IMr. Gait, "'it may be
described as a substantia! place, in which com-
fort is more studied than elegance. It has no

public amusement, if you except the billiard

tables. The cliurches are not in any respect
remarkable. The clerr;y bein,;- of the Greek

persuasion, are of course neither so numerous,

•Tliis r.ur.e is frcm Coriiiili. on the nLig'hboring'
rr.alnkiKl, frctn whence tbey wwe originaUy brought.
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so aiTo;ant, nor so opulent as those oi the Ro- narrow strait. Formerly it had several ^oodmaa catholic countries.-' towns, but now it is onlv a rendevoiiz for pi-
Thereis h\ Zante ai)ublicpami bank, siini-| rates, being mountainous, rockv and barren,

lar to the banks of the Itiiliau republics inlCerigo is the chief town. It is Situated on a
for.uer tiuics. but diileient from most of the sharp rock at the western coast of the island,
batiks in ttie laited stales. The persons v>tio surrounded bv the sea anddefendedby a castle,
obtain loahs assi^rn their property to

the^ bank,! -nAvn nt? t> vit
torcmain deiiositedas apledge for the re-pav-i ,—, . .

-RAaO OR PAXL.
ineut. it still, however, remains in the hands' ./'"'^.

^^ ^" msuinificant island about fifteen

oftheoriirinalproprietors,asnnderamort«;aae,
"^''^^ '" circinnference, l^nng on the south

and resembles the k.nf/i;;--,svsf<'»i adopted T)y 7^^* ,

'^'^'^"- ^* procjces wine, oil and

the West-India merchants, the Jews live in a "'"lontls; but there are tew inhabitants. The

sti-eet bv themselves, wlilch is defended by a J^"'^ !*
^'^" Nicola. It has a good harbor.-,

strong gate. This privilege was a nieasure;\'Pj\"^i^"
t« '^ '^ »'''^*'i^'"s»»a'''ei- island, called

"fie Venetian republic, to protect r'^'JP'^^'^dopted bf the epuiilic, to protect
' k"-^"- There are some other small islands

them from ill usage at a time when they were j." /'^is
sea, and

belonging
to the above con-

generally r-ersecuted bv the Christians. ^lederation. such as btrophadia, which Mr. Gait

There is a public 'rranavv. which ahvavs con- s-ys '-is fiimous for the abundance of its spnngs
tained a sufficient cpiantity of grain to prevent

>"^l ^oi" ^n extensive ecclesiastical rookery.'.'

a scarcity, in case the usual supply should be' -

intenupted. The interior of Zante has a beau-
j

American Literature.

lages, embosomed m ohve plantatums. Theicords,to thenincteenth centurv; writtenbyDr.
population ot the island is estimated at 40,000., David Ramsay, and continued to the treaty of

ST. MAL- RK.
I

Ghent, by S. S. Smith, L. L. D. &c. The inerit

This was anciently called Leucas, or Leu-, of Dr. Ramsay as a historical writer, so highly
cadia, or Leucate. it was once a peninsula, and so universally praised, should be sufficient

being attached to Epirus by an istlimus about niotive. to every friend of American literature,
one hundred paces Ions; ami six hundred broad.jfor lending the aid of his patronage tothepubli-
which has been siuce washed away.* On the I

cation of this work. The name of Ramsay is

summit of a mountain, on the north east, is already dearto us. He, whom th.e incomparable
situated the town of Leucas. On this promon-' Dickinson styled "the Pohibiusof Ameiica;'"

tory Apollo had a temple; and Venus had now, when he reposes in the grave, is beginning
another very magnificent one; and there is a

tradition that irufortnnate lovers used to pre-

cipitate themselves from it, into the sea be-

neatii. Thd readers of the Spectator must re

to hold that distinguished rank among authoi-s,

to which his great talents have so long entitled

him. It has been generally known, that, for

several years, he was engaged in some literary

collect the fiimous lover's leap. Homer men- work: and much anxiety had been felt at his

tions three towns in this island, viz. Neriton, death, lest that melancholy event should de-

Crocyleaand Agylipa: upon the site of the first; prive the world of the whole result of his la-

of these, the Cor.nthians built Leucas, which bors: but we are now about to behold them, in

now contains about 6.000 inhabitants. The the production of a work that has long been one

Island is about fifty miles in circumfercnce,'of the greatestdesklerata among all the literary
and is fertile, agreeable and salubrious, abound-' friends of An.erican republicanism,
ii'.^wiih a variety of game, besides v/ine, oil,! Theprincipal works ofthe English historians

citrons.pomegranates.alioonds and other fruits, i are calculated only for the meridian of despot-
There are fortifications, with walls and towers,! i*i«; but hitherto they have been indispensible
round the town of Leucas; and beyond the here. The information

the^'
contain is so neces-

"works, in a morass, are two little towns upon \ sary in some situations of life, ami so useful and
two islar.ds. Those islands communicate with interesting in all situations, that they cannoij: be

the coHiinent by bridges. ;iL any degree supplanted, except by some such

CERiGO ' ^*"^^"'^ "§ ^'^'^ suppose Mr. Ramsay's to be. The

This is better known by the cla.:,.- n-^^e of! ^^^'^^'j'^fj ff
supplanted the better; for they

Cythcria, winch was kld'to be tlic iuu^ite rc-i^!^'"
^^' *'

^'""^ff
''"''

'!
f^^i'^^erous pnn-

sidence of Venus. Thevenot says it was tiieh,'^^^'^'
modern idolatry, that no inan can read

island that the ancients called A-ph^rh. on J'^'" '"*'^?)^*
fvex^ueni disgust, who possesses

,^n,...,.f rS tivn ,,„^^^:^i^.-. «f.,„„>£:!:„ r .._",! bberal sentiments with regard to the rights andaccoirnt of the (uiantities of porpb^T^y fouodir ;"
.. ,- , ,,.,- ' n - -ir

there. It is about liftv miles in circumterence: *

^'"^"['""^ "; '"^f}'"'}- / ^^V«"S«
«\i ff^^ f^^^'

ar,<I is senarated from the Morea by oniv al "f^
*^*"' ^^ f '^'.^''^f ^•""*: T^ ^''"^''

^'"5
-

.

'

;

.

" • (the most seductive, the most dangerous, and

*Leucaclia cor.timi:.:n veteres l.;ibture roloni jthe
most prevalent. In earh" ages this wick-

Ovid. ^edness coneisted chiefly in the worship of ima-Kunc ft-eta circumeunt
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ges: but almost all the world has, through the

iuiiu-ovinjr wisdom of latter times, discarded

this puerilitv: and, now. idolitrj consists in

tlie worship of rank; in other words, it is the

priiicipie of aristocracy. Tlie juvenility of the

world must yet have its rattle—
''A little louder, but as empty quite."

1780, when, in consequence of the surrender

of Ciiarleston to sir Henry Clinton, the author

was suddenly released from a sea of bnsraerS,

and sent as a prisoner of war to the British ;rar-

rison, then in St. Augustine, and there confin-

ed for eleven months^ witliout aiiv peculiar
e;n-

_ . . ployment. Steady progress has been made tt)r

To ourselvesit has long been a matter of
se-j the last ten years', in correcting and transcrib-

rious grievance, to see tlie works of so many |ing the work for publication."
great, and otherwise valuable, writers, imbued] It is stated, th.at the whole work will be in-

with such mean and pernicious folly; and weiduded in 10 or 12 volumes; but the part rela-

hope it is not deviating from our subject, toltive to America mavbe had separate, in three

express oiir exultation here, that the people ofiyolumes. "The history of the United States

tliis country are, in sojne degree, about to be i^ oiyen at full Jength—that of foreign coun-
relieved from tiie contagious influence of it. tries is more or less'expanded or contiactcd, in

"•Non contmuo si me in gregem sicariorum
proportion to the intrinsic importance of each

contuli, sum sicarius," said some of the Latins, —its tending to illustrate portions of Holy
whose name i forget; but, nevertheless, it is

| Writ—the Greek and J.aMn classics—and also

generally found, that "evil coinnumications 'in proportion to its connection Anth the United

corrupt good manners:" and I have long im-i
States, or as furnishing useful practical infor-

puted the prevalence of aristocracy, in this
jji^ation to its citizens."

country, to the general circulation ofUe works
I

u'riie Asiatic nart of tlie work contains a
of English historians. AVe v.aut books that

general view oftlie antediluvians—of the gene-
may eradicate tlie frivolous manners—the pup- Jral deluge—of the re-settlement of the globe
pvism of courts, and introduce in their stead

(he manly habits and sentiments—tlie simple

dignity conjreuial to republicanism: a contempt
for parade, and a respect for what is truly noble.

It is particularly necessary that an ardent na-

tional spirit sliouid be di.Tused through the mass
of the nation. An emulation for noble distinc-

after that n-reat event—of the primitive ])ost-

diluvian nations, wliich were formed in Asia,
"

the cradle of th.e "world—their various ramifi-

cations, revolutions, and of the general course

of empire.
"The African part contains a concise histo-

ry of Esrvnt. Carthage. Numidia, Mauritania,
lion must be excited, like that which cast itsiAbyssinia.'of the piratical states, and the Kot-
splendor over the better days of Greece

andjtentots, with a irrouped view of its uncivilized
Rome—an ambition that can live only in thelgf^ttlements.

^

display of public virtue; a respect for
public^ ^^xiie Euiopean part contains tlie his+ovv of

sentiment, which can arise only from the
tlif-jGreeceamlRoine—ofthevariousnations v.l ich

lusion ot public information: and an assurance uyei-e conquered bv Ihem of the nations by
that public honors can be gained only by honor-

p,inc]i
the Romans themselves \vere finally con-

able means.
quered. and of the nations whici) were formed

l3ut we delay the account of Mr. Ramsay's ]fj.o,n the fragments of the Roman empire, and
history. •• Ihis work," says he, '-has been m,tiie various revolutions of the latter, to-ether

contemplation upwards of forty years. The

project was conceived in 1768, on reading tlie

Universal History, tlien recently edited, in 60

volumes, by a society of gentlemen in England

with a general view of the nations wliich ^^ere

never subjected to the Romans."
"The American pai't contains a general his-

tory of the western continent, under the heads
Theoriginal idea of

extracting
the quintessence

j^^f
^ F.uropean, and Aboriginal or uncon

ot that voluminous work, which contamed tlieL.„„„„ i a „.„„;', «
most complete system of liistory tlie world had

seen, has ever since been enlaruinsr and im-
In a(lditi(m to the unquestionable merit of

, , .
1 ,-^1 1

• ^ • tlie work, it will furnish a motive for llie pa-
provingby an

extensive^perusal
the histories

^^ ^,p ^j^^ ,j^^,.^, ^^^j ,.^,,.^j,.^, .^ ^f },,p
written by Kobertson, Hume, Gibbon and

otner!^^,_^^,^-,,^.^^.^ ^,^^^^ ^1,^ ^^^^ wliiMi mnv arise
modern authors—or the Asiatic researches— ' - -- -- - ••••

of the

learned

ligent travellers, who, in the course of the lastj

half century, have explored almost every region
of the globe. These, collectively, have thrown
a blaze of light on countries, comparatively,
unknown: and on portions, both of ancient and
modern history, which were confused and ob

'
. c\,

V,,
v^..„„.. ,

"
'icommunitv. that th.e profits whicli mnv arise

n authors-of tlie Asiatic researches-:
^,.^,^^ ^,,^, publication of this work, -wiir be ex-

works of sir UiUiain Jones, and other
^.j^^^j^^^j/^.j^^j ^^ ^,^^ ^^^^,^.,^i^,„ .^,^^,

d Onentalists-the publications of intel-:
^j- ^,^g numerous family of the author."

The Sailors Wish.
A MOMENT'S AMUSEMENT.

Manv years since beinsj in a public garden, neav

scure at the period when the ^^Ti^^of 'ihe\^^^^'':f^'''\'r7lS''^''^^^— . - — r
. Ill ipress their 7ws/ie.s to possess this or Jiave liiat, wher

leir invaiuable.j^ j.j^jjf,,.^ wljo overlicanl the conversation, stcppet
.'niversal History published their invaluable.

^^ ^^;,o,.^ u-lio overlicanl the conversation, stepped
work. The aiTangemeiit ol materials, collected

l.jp wi,h "Gentlemen, permit mc to tell you wha
from these sotuxes, coinmenced in the yearlwish for." Being desu'etl to proceed, he siud—
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T ^vi<^) that I had three sliin-loads of needles— employ those ;100 childran, ami tbeii- wages may be
"Ar^ mi'.ch thread and cloth ;!s the needles would
make up into h.ici^'s

—and
"Tl;ese bags full ('.f g-old."

l?elatinp;' the anecdote a few days ago to one of

iny neig-libors, lie s: id lie would like to sec its pro-
duct calculatetl, observing- however that the amount
must be far beyond any tiling that the imag-ination
could conceive—so I put down the wisli upon paper,
and directed one of my boys to brintj out a result

reckoned as foUow-
100 at 125 cents per week,
50 at 150 d.o.

50 at 200 do.

Say for 45 '.veeks in the year,

$2,125 00.

75 00

100 00

500 00

§13,500 00

Calculations pretty accurately made shew that it

He supposed—the sliips mitrht carry 1200 tons of will require ^25 a rear to clotlie a child of 7 yenrs

reedles, one hundred of wiiioh would weigh an
| old, in an economical way—tlie clotliintr of tliese

ounce—and that eacii needle, o'l an average, wouldlchildren would cost 5000 dollars, leaving 8,500 dol-

makeup 23 Ivvo-hushel bags. He found out that the lars towards their board and education. If w?sup-
busliel contains 2150 42 .solid inche.s, and that a cu- pose, tliat, before the establisliment of these inanu-

bic inch of gold weighs 10 oz. 102 grains. factories, there were 200 children, between 7 and

TJie products, omitting fi-actions, &c. were 16 ye;U's of age, that contributed nolliing tov/ards

3,825.800,000 needles. their maintenance and that they are now employed,
1.54,112,000,000 bushels of gold—or about it makes an immediate difference of 13,500 dollars

2ir,29-7,920,OOU,00[) lbs. or 9,700,800,000 tons.

Snourrh to frei<rht twentv-four miUions two hun-
ayear to the valae produced ia the town, and may
also make a considerable saving !)y reducing the

drcd and fifly-two thousand sliii)s,eacli carrying 400 i
cost of clothing. Let us see the effects of this

!ons! And allowing tlios^ ships so be ranged side to I employment on agriculture and commerce,

side, only thirty feet admitted to each, they would Daily experience teaches us, tliat as the means of

3each about 70,429 miles, and form three complete subsistence are facilitated, the people are disposed

bridges round the world ! [to enjoy what is called the comforts of life—to eat

I have not examined whether these calculations
j

better or richer food, and wear better or more cost-

be right or not—nor is it of consequence. They 'ly clolliing; .and as these 300 children create a value

are sufiicient to sliew that the sailor's ivish was, pro- of 13,500 dollars a year, we may fairly suppose tiiat

bably, the most extravagant tliat ever was uttered, nearly so much more will lie expeaded for these'

1 do not say cinceived—for the imagination cannot things;
—the increase of the mem m.irkct in this

picture the amount.

Product of labor in Manufactories.
[communicated.]

By calculations mia.de upon the data furnished by
the census of 1810, it appears that the cliildren,

under 10 years, averaged, for the middle states, are

r^5pe)' cent, of t!ie whole population; .and that those of

town and the almost exclusive demand for superfine

flour, with tbe high prices for butter, lard, &c. and
the gener.al preference for superfine cloths, boots

instead of shoes, fine fur hats, &c. 8cc. evidently
shews tliis. Tlie people may not eat a great deal

more than they would without this product; but
tlit V are more delicate about tlieir food, .and waste

much for want of the economy that otherwise woidd
!je exerted. And this, 1 believe, is a rational way

10 and under 16, in like manner, are about 15/je?''of accounting, in part, for tlic increased jirice of

rent, m^dcing togetlier 50 per cent. Or, in other {meats, &c. which has nearly doubled within a few

M'ords, that the children under 16 years of age arc years. Tlie farmer has reaped the first profits of

nnehalf of all the inhabitants of this section of the; this; being enabled tliereby, while he lived better

United States. himself, also to improve his lands and extend ids

A certain town, in one of these states, well icuUi^'ation of them, and increase his stock of cattle,

situated and healthy, had by that census 4416 inha- 'sheep, &.c. Tiie mere!.ant has .also found his adv.an-

bitants; and, consequently, the children under 16 tage in it by an increased luxury and dcm.and for

ye.ars old may be esiimatedat 2208. foreign articles, or other .articles in his line; receiv-

But we have no datum to determine what propor- Ing also a benefit from tlie stimulus given to agri-
tionof these children were under 7 years

—we may jculture
from the causes just stated—for a compari-

suppose them at a half, or 1104; which we may .also son of the list of articles exported in 1791 .and in 1810

•suppose incapable of any employment other than i will s.atisfy us of the great increase, not only of the

the little services they can render in domestic af- 'articles exported, but of their kinds also; shewing
fairs;—and we h.ave 1104 between the ages of 7 .and

|

that as our population .and manufictures a.ivance, so

16 capable of some sorts of business not immediate-
1
also have our products for export been multiplied,

ly connected with the concerns of the families ofj If such be the effects of tlie introduction of ma-
which they are members. l}y an actu.al enumeration

\

nufactures into a small district, (I do not wish to be

of the children .at school, in the town alluded to, in understood as meaning only those of cotton .and

1814, they .amounted to 650—but of these 60 were' wool, but of all that give employment to children

from other ])laces, .and the number of town children i from 7 to 16 years of age) let us see liow the calcu-

was only 590, leaving of 1104 a balance of 514. Of lation will apply to all the United States.

which 514 we may suppose 100 were apprenticed—
50 at school in other places, and 100 in the employ
of their parents, who prefer keejiingthem at home
to sending them to earn a living in the manufacto-
ries adjacent—deducting, then, 250 from the 514,

It is pretty cleia- that a gross population of 4,416

persons inay have 200 children wanting employ-
ment—the United States contains 7 millions of

white inhabitants, and, by the same ratio, may have

317,000 such children, whose annual wages, as

we ha\e 264 in the town unemployed, unless theylabove, would amountto §21,397,500. This is more
be engaged in the cotton, woolen or card-making; than the average annual revenue of the general .and

cstablisliments, within it or in its neighborhood
May 2'JO— .and let us attempt to calculate the differ-

ence to the community in employing them and suf-

jieringthem to remain unemployed.
A -cotton manufactory of 5 or 6000 spindles will

state governments, united, and equal to about half

the value of our exports of domestic produce and'

manufacture.
But it cannot be thought possible to employ all

the children in the United States as calcuiiiteciw
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{\brive : 1st, because they sire too widely scattered

to be broug-ht into such employment ; and 2ndly,
because it supposes a prot^ress in maniifactures that

we may rot attiin to for a generation ^o come, if so

soon as that—for to employ 317,000 children would

require the establishment of nearly 8 millions of

cotton spindles, or of something else equivalent
thereto—-in increase not to be expected or desired :

but thei-e are a gre.it variety of businesses yet to be

introduced among-st us, necessary to secure to us

wjiat we consider the comforts, if not the necessa-

ries of life, and make us independent of all nations.

A gre-it maiket appears to be opening- for manu-

factures in South America; those who live twenty

years may see North Americans and Europeans con-

tending to supply that portion of the world on the

best terms. The merchant may then experience
the advantages oP an extensive home manufacture to

furnish him with articles adapted to the market,
free from th e lieavy duties that European manuf .c-

tures will be subject to, and the hea\'}' charges for

double freights.

Considerin:: this subject in every point of view

that lias offered itself to the writer, he is of opinion,
that it is decidedly the true policy of the United

States to manufacture, extensively
—and thereby

promote agriculture and commerce, and s'ipport our

national and individual independence iUid ease.

Finances of the United States.

From the .Yational Intelligencer f/f September 30
THE StCRETAKr OF THE TllEASURT.

We have just been informed that Mr. Dallas will

leave this city on Tuesday the 1st of OcU)ber next,

and that he does not return as secretary of the trea-

sury. It is stated to beiiis intention to resum.e the

practice of his profession in the courts of Pennsyl

vania, and in the supreme court of the United

States.

During the period of this gentleman's administra^

tion of the finances, the plans of the department,
with slight variations, have received the deliberate

sanction of congress, and have been stamped with

the general approbation of the nation. He may,
therefore, contemplate, with an honorable pride,
his official participation in the establisliment

Of a system of internal revenue, advantageous in

peace, and indispensible in war ;

Of a tariff of duties and imports, founded upon
principles equally favorable to commerce, agri-
culture and manufactures ;

Of a national institution, operating to relieve tlie"

community from the evils of a depreciated pa-

per morvey, and to restore to the government
its constitutional power over the coin and cur-

rency of the nation;

Of a fund competent to the extinguishment of the

national debt, in the short period of twelve

years.
In the details of the treasury department (which

have been rendered beyond all former experience
intricate and perplexing, by tiie necessities of tlie

war, the inadequacy of the revenue during the v/ar,

the depression of public credit, and the failure of

the national currency) a laborious and systematic

perseverance has led to the most benefical results.

Availing himself of the auspicious influence of the

peace upon the public credit and resources, the se-

cretary, at the moment cf surrendering his official

trust, appears to have realized the most sanguine

anticipations. Thus,
1. The embarrassments of the treasury, owing to

the disordered state of the currency, h.ave been so

subdued, without tlie aid or co-operation of the
slate banks, that the public engngemcnis can be
Ortid in the local currency, wlierever tliev become
due, except in the eastern states: and even tliere,
the measures now opei'ating are calculated to re-
store the capacity to p;;y in the local currencj', be-
fore tl:e expiration of the present year.

2. The floating debt, consisting of temporary
loans obtained by the treasury, since the commence-
ment of the late war, has been paid.

3. The floating debt, consisting of tre.isury notes
of all the denominations which have been issued,
has been reduced from the sum of 36,133,794 dol-

lars, the aggregate of the issues, to an estimaiod

outstanding amount, not exceeding;;- 5,000,000; v.'i:icli

cannot fail to be discharged before tlie expiration
of the present year.

4. The amount of the funded debt has, on the one
hand, been augm.^nted by the opera'ion of funding-
treasury notes; and on the other iiand, it has been
reduced by the quarterly reimbursements of the

principal of the old stock, as well .\s by purc'iuses.
The aggregate amount of the public debt, fi-uled
and

floating, was staged, on tlie 12th of l-'ehrvarv,
1816, to be tlie sum of 123,630,^92 93

r.uton the 1st of January, 1817,
(tlie floating debt being extinguish-
ed, and additional reiml)ursements
of the principal of the old stock be-

ing efl^ected) the whole amount of
the public debt svill, probably, not
exceed the sum of 109,748,272 11

M.iking a general reduction, be-

tween the 12tl! of Feb 1815,and the
1st of January, 1S17, of the public
debt, bearing interest, amounting
to the sum of 13,882 420 82

5. The whole amount of the liquidated and as-
certained ain-ea-ages of the war expenditures, has
been paid; and ample provision exists to discharge
all the unliquidated claims, for supplies and servi-

ces, to the extent of the highest estimUes hitherto
fl)rmed.

6. The whole amount of the demands upon the

treasury, for the principal and interest of the pub-
lic debt, payable abroad as well as at home; f.nd
the whole amount of the demand to sati-fv the
debts contracted in Europe, on accoimt of tlie' war,
are the subjects of an ample provision.

7. The annual surplus of t!ie existing revenue,
besides furnishing ample mea i-- for public improve-
ments, will enable congress to enrich tiie sinking
fund, so as to in,sure the extinguisiiment of the
whole of the public debt, in a period not exceed-
ing twelve years.

8. The public credit stands high, both in Europe
and America. 'I'he apparent depression of the pub-
lic stock and of the treasury notes, in some of tiie

American markets, is to be entirely ascribed to lo-

cal causes, which are rapidl\' passing away. Tiie
revival of a metallic currency is alone wanting to

give to the public stock, in the European markets,
a value beyond that of any other government.

In illustration of the preceding general results, it

will be a gratification to the public, to receive the

following sketclies, taken from the records of the

treasury department. They afford the best answer
to all the lamentations which deplore the ruin of the

country, and to all the calumnies which assail the^

reputation of the government.
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1. Sketch oftlie appropnntioiis ami paipneiits for 1B16: i

Ist The demands on the treasury by acts of
ap-|

propriation for llie year 1816, amounted U>

32,475,303 93
|

For tliecivildepsrtment,

foreisjn intercourse and
miscelLineods expen-
ses 3,540,770 IS

J-'or the railltary depart-
ment, current expendi-
ture 7,794,250 75

Arr. 3,930,373

16,729,622 75
For the naval establish-

ment 4,204,911
For tlie public debt (e.\-

chisivtly oftiie bahmce
of the appropriations of
the prtctding year) 8,000,000

Amount of reccij)ts in revenue,
from the 1st J.inuurv to 1st August,
lsl6 36,035,595 46

7th. To wiiich add the receipts
from lo.ins, by fundinp;' treasury notes,'
and from the issues or' treasury notes,
about

"

9.750,325 21

The estimated g'ross amount of re-

ceipts at tlie treasury, from tlie 1st

.i;.nuarv to the 1st August, 1816, be-

ing
_

45„S25,920 67
Stli. Rut it is estimated that from

the Ist August to the 31st ofDecem-
ber. 1816, tlie amount of receipts
into the treasury will be about 19,876,710 40

Making the gross annual receipts
.at the treasury, for the year 1816,

2d. The payments made at the trea-

sury on account of tlie above appro-
priations to the Ist of August, 1816,

303 93 i about tlie sum of 65,702,631 07

.amounied to the sum of
For the civil depart-
ment, &c. 1,829,015 01
For the military depart-
ment current expendi-
ture 4,235,236 75

Arr. 8,935,372

26,332,174 89

-13,170,608 75
For the naval depart-
ment 1,977,788 56
For tiie public debt (ad-

ding to the r.ppropria-
tioa of 1816, a part of
the balance of the aj)-

prcpriation of 1^15) 9,354,762 63

26,332,174 89

Slaking an unexpended balance of
the annual approjn-i.ation on the Ist

|

of August, 1816, of 6,143,129 04'

This balance, howevei', is to be credited for tlie
'

sum taken from the surplus of the appropriation ofj
1815, for the sinking fund (1,354,762 62:) and the,'
whole is ready to be p.iid, upon demand, at t!ic I

treasury.
I[. Sketch nj'the actual receipts at the treasuryfor 1816

1st. The casli balance in the trea-

.sury (excluding, of course, the item
of treasury notes) on the 1st Januarv,
1816, was

"

6,298,652 26'
2d. The receipts at the treasu.rv

|

from the customs, during the first 7 I

months of 1816 (from the 1st of Jan.
j

to the 1st of August) witiiout any I

allowance for debentiu'es on draw-
j

b.ack, which may be estimated at

1,829,564 3P:>, amounted to 21,354 743
Sd. T!ic direct tax, including the

assumed quotas of New-York, Ohio,
South Carolina and Georgia, for the
direct tax of 1816, has produced the
sum of

4th. The internal duties have pro-
duced the sum of

5th. Postage and incidental re-

ceipts
7lh. Sales of public lands (exclud-

ing the sum of 211,440 50, received
in the Mississippi territory, and pay-
able tp Georgia) 676,710 40

jlil. Sketch nf the probable receipts, compared liilhlhg

y probable expendilwes «/'1816.

Ist Tlie gross annual receipt at the treasury for the

year 1816, as above stated, is esti-

t
ma^cd at the sum of 65,702,631 0>'

j2d. The amount of the
I ajipropriatioa for the

year 1816, as before '

stated, is the sum of 32,475,303 93
3d. Rut it is computed

j

that the demands u])on
the treasury for 1816

j

will exceed the amount
of the aimual appropri-

1 at ion (the excess to be

j
pro\ idtd for by law) by

!

the sum of 6,270,395 29.

.4th. And charging the

j

whole of the unsatisfied

I appropriations of 1815

upon the funds accu-
mulated in tlie treasu-

ry duruig theyear 1816,
the amount may be es-

tim.ated at 7,972,277 86

-46,717,977 Ot

Making the probable surplus of re-

ceipts bejond the probable demands
on the treasury for 1816, the sum of 18,984,653 09

74

685,713,963

3,864,000

127,025 68

5lh. But deducting from this surplus,
the amount credited for loans and

treasury notes, as above stated, the

sum of 9,790,821 21
The ultim.ate surplus ofprobable re-

ceipts, beyond the probable demands

upon the treasury for the year 1816,

subject to the disposal of congress,

may be stated at the sum of 9,183,831 88

In this sketch it is to be noted, that there is no

discrimination as to the time wlien the revenue

accrued, and when it became payable; nor as to the

system from which the revenue was derived, whe-
ther upon the war or the peace establishment ; the

main object being to shew the probable receipts at

the treasury from the 1st of January to the 31st of

December, 1816, as well as the probable expendi-
ture cjjuringthe same period'.
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IV. Sketches nfi/ie firodnct of the customsfrom March

1815, to Jtuij 1816, both muntlts inclusive.

FIKST.

1st. The aprgregate of Uie duties received at tlie

custom houses of the United States, during- tlie

iibove specified period, may be estimated at tlie

sum of
,

28,271,143 50

2d. The ag-gregate of tJie deben-

tures p.tyable diu-iiig the same peri-

od, maybe estimated at the sum of 2,624,421 66

Ijcaving' tlie ])roduct of the cus-

toms from .Marcli 1815, to.fuh 1816,
J)olli montlis inclusive, suliject oidy
to the exDences of collection, at tlie

bum of
'

25,646,721 84
SECoyii..

1st. Tlie aggregate of the duties received at the

custom-liouses of the United States, from Marcli to

December, 1815, both months inclusive, amounted
to the sum of 6,916,399 76

2d. The aggregate of the deben-
tures pay.able during tlie last men-
tioned period, amoimted to the sum
of 794,857 33

Leaving the amount of duties for

the last mentioned period, subject

only to the expences of collection,
at the sum of 6,121,542 43

Tiiinn.

1st. I'he aggregate of the duties received at all

the custom-houses of the United Slates, from .Ta-

nuary to July, 1816, both months inclusive, may he
stated at the sum of 21,354,743 74

2d. Tlie aggregate of the deben-
tures payable during the last men-
tioned period, amounts to the sum
of 1,829 564 33

Leaving the amount of duties for

the last mentioned period, subject
only to the expences of colled ion,
at the sum of 19,525,179 41

roUTlTH.

A comparative vlev/ of the gross product of the
customs in some of the principal districts, (em-
l)raciag pU the districts producingmore than 400,000

dollars) from MarcJi 1815, to July lS16,both months
inclusive.

1. New-York 9,926,188 30
2. I'hlladelphia 5,085,206 65
3. Boston 3,579,130 77
4. Baltimore 3,339,101 11
5. Charleston 1,047,546 7i
6. New Orleans 732,083 lo
7. Savannah 521,287 56
«. Norfolk 491,150 36

Upon the foregoing brief exposition of the stale

of the finances, the operations of the treasury, and
the national resources, comir.ent would be super-
fluous. We must lament the present depression of
our commerce, from causes, which equally aftect

the commerce of every other nation
; but, with be-

coming gratitude to I'rovidence, we may ask, w hat
other nation presents a scene of public and ])rivatc

prosperity, such as the United States exhibit lo the
world !

Sketches of the Earbary States.
No. 11.

rUOT.I THE KKMOCUATIC PUESS.
Hamuda Pacha commenced, his administration

under the most favorable circumstances—He was
at tliat period not more than twenty-iive years of

age, and had already aceustomod hims-elf tf) tlie

discharge of public duties, and had made hlmseU
familiar with all the necessary forms and pursuits
of government—Me was active and accounted a.

brave officer—shrewd .and comprehensive—posses.s-

ing genius, judgment and invention and was re-

markai)le for the promptness and decision wit!)

which he managed public affairs. The energy and
vigo" of his administration fifflirdod to the Tuni-
sians the best assurance of tranquility, and during
a reign of upwards of thirty-two years that king-
dom was preserved from revolutions or internal
commotions of any consequence.
The activity and earnest desire of the bey to ac-

quire fitme and wealth soon led him to organise his

irmy and navy, the former with a view of checking
the influence of the Algerines, and the latter Xo
cruise against the commerce of the Chrlsti.'in states
in the Alediterranean. The first effort of any note
was made by a descent on the Island of St. I'ierre,
near Strdinia, by a small squadron which succeeded
ill surpiising the place and carrying away near one
thousand of its defenceless Inhabitants into slavery.
Tiiese unfortunate creatures remained many years
in bondage, some were released by ransom andex-
cliange, but many of them who were far advanced
in life ended their days in that dreadful state of

ignomin}'.

Notwithstanding the great efforts of the bey io
insure the tranquility of his kingdom by an excess
of vigilance, he was not wholly exempt from parlial
insurrections, and one whlcii occured towards the
close of his reign was marked by very alarming
circumstances. In the army which consisted olf

40,000 men were near 6000 Turkish soldiers who
iiad left the territories of the grand seignior, and
had enllsed at diff"erent periods in the Tunisian

*rmy. These men composed the worst class of

troops belonging to the forces of the Ottoman em-
pire, and had been dismissed from the service,
without any provision being made for them, and

they accordingly joined the troops on the Uaibarv
coast, and v/tre ])repared for any .scenes of trimult
and dhorder. The knowledge" of the Greek and
Turkisli language afforded ample occasion for tiie

soldiers to organise tiielr plans without incurring
any suspicion of their intentions by the natives, who
only spoke the A "able, accordingly near 6000 Turk-
ish soldiers arra;igcd a pl.ui to destroy the bey and
ills officers, seize upon '.lie government and change
its form by electing ont of tlieir chiefs on the same
pi'incipleas that of Algiers.

Tills plan ho'Aever, was defeated by the rapacity
of the Turks, who ruslied into the city, seized the for-

tress of the Gaspa, and without waiting until all the

strong places l;ad been secured, fell to plundering,

breaking oper. shops and committing' every species
of excess and cruelty. Tills afflirded tlnui *n the

bey, whose palace strongly fortitied, was a league
from 'I'unis, to collect a sufficient force capable of

maiiiig the ouf-batierles. wlilcii soon commenced
a brisk cannonade on tl.ve Gasp.a. Tlie Turks finding
themselves brisicly handled, and having no order
or regularity, soon tied from the ramparts

—many
tried to escape, b •.': m ere overt .ken by the cavalry
aud destio}e.i, and ine revulu'io.i tcrminu'.ed by the

destruction of the great -ist portion of the iniurgents.

riie city of Tu.iis is said to conuin neai one hun-

d'-f:l and 'wentv tL'usr-nd hiliahiti'n.ts Of these

neai uiirty thous\nd .are Jews- -th-- • i'hthe

exce]iil()U of about one tliouiai'.t ti'-v ...onjan

and European Christiari.s, i'.re ::i' r.i.i' 'he

])olice of the city is extreme;) .vpI ".d

every brancli of trade, commercCj •
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lias a chief orTmonto whom all disputes are refer

red. Appeals from llicir decisions are hearl by tlic

hey, Yv'ho attends daily in the hall of justice, to de-

ride on such ci^il and criminal cases as may he

brought before liim, and \vliere Ids immediate in-

terest is not concernedihe decides justly. All places
under g-overnment are bong'ht, and the liighest hid-

<ler, without a reference to talents or qualific;ition,
is the successftd candidate. Tiiere are no situa-

tions however, so profitable to the bey as the chiefs

nrgovernors-of tliesever.al districts irt theking-dom.
These pay an exorbitant sum for the appointment,
Avhich they subsefpientlv raise by extortions on their

people. This system is continued until tiie i-edouins

who are amazingly fond of litigation, go in a body
to complain of their governor to the bey. The go-
vernor, aware of their intentions, is before hand
witli them, and purcliases a favorable decision by a

large sum of money. The bey hears the complaints
of the Arabs, receives their doiiaiion and dismisses
them with assurances that he will cause their go-
pernor to treat thetri Iietter in future. Thu-; rcceiv-

ingbribes from both parties, bribes to secure favora-

ble decisions, income from commercial duties,

firms, piracies and the sale and ransom of Chris-

tians, the revenue of 'I'unis may be computed at

three millions of dollars annually, and as the ex-

pences are managed with great econom_v most of

this sum remains untouched in the treasur;,-. From
a habit of administering justice for many }ears,IIa-
muda Pacha had accustomed himself to a prompt-
ness and decision which nc\cr admittcid of quibble
or delay

—if a crime was committed the cidprit was

immediately brought before him, the evidence ad-

duced, the defence heard, the sentence given, and
the execution immediately fallowed. The ptmish-
jnent consists in strangling, bcheadi.tg, or i)astina-

doing on the soles of the feet, which is generally
limited to one thousand blows, and this surnm.ary
jnode of trial is conducted with the utmost gravity
and silence, and sentence is passed bv a inere sign
of the head. Hamuda Paclia spoke little, and ne-

ver without reflection, and always to the purpose—
he accustomed himself to read the looks fif men
with a keen scrutiny, which seldom or never deceiv-
ed him in his ideas of character, and this sj^rcies of

investigation had become so familiar to him, that
lie was accounted a physiognomist of the first or-

der—One fact alone will serve to illustrate this :

A Bedouin liad a horse which he valued higlily,
and which he was in danger of losing by sickness.

In the fervor of his zeal and conformable to the su-

perstitious customs of the country, he vowed that

if his horse recovered he would present his favor-

ite saint with one hundred piastres. The horse was

pronounced out of danger, and the Bedouin on seri-

ous reflection regretted the extravagant vow
which he had made. Consoling himself liowever
with the assurance that it was unknown to any but
himself lie deliberated on the best method of get-

ting rid of the claim, and accordingly after a long
struggle between his conscience and his avarice, lie

decided to pay the saint fift}- piastres, being the

one half of the original promise.
The bey is trustee for all sums oflered to the nu-

merous saints in the king-dom, to whom he is ac-

countable and doubtless is prepared for settlement
when called upon by them. The Bedouin repaired
lotlie palace with liis iifcy piasti-es, and told his

story. The bey struck with tlie hesitating manner
of the mm, suspected that all was not right, and

during ihe recapitulation of his story, he fixed his

eyes upon him with remarkable keeness, and on his

conclusion, he said to him—Wretch, tell me quick-

ly, did you not promise tlie saint one hundred pias-
tres? Tiie affighted Bedouin fell on his knees and
confessed the fact. Caitiff, said the bey, do you
think that any thing is concealed from me, who am
myself a saint—begone, bring the hundred piastres,
and as a punisliment for your sacrilege, you shall

receive one hiinrlred blows on the feet, which sen-
tence w.us faithfully executed.
The f()reign relations existing with the regency

of Tunis, are managed with considerable skill and

iigenuity. 'I'he policy of that government m their

commercial treaties is to concede no point of essen-
tial importance, aud secure to themselves in addi-

tion to a tribi>t;iry sum such points as arc intimately
connected with that policy. Thus the treaties with
all tlie Christian powe?-s, excepting Enghand, France
and Ame:-iia, bear a coloin-able but no real reci-

l)rocity, and even these last mentioned powers are
not wholly exempt from the avarice and rapacity of
tlie bey, wjio contrives to secure from them occa^
sional contribtitions, under the name and denomi-
nation ofaimual, biennial, or consular presents.

liamiid.i Pacha had a minister for many years in

his employ, known by the name of tlie Sapatapa or
Se;d ISearer. This man who was a compotind of

cruelty, artifice and fraud, was ])Oculiarly annoying
to the christian states. His long experience made
liim familiar v/ith every kind of public business,
and t!ie bey placed in his liands the power of con-

cluding all treaties and negoci-ating for their stipu-
lations. Through this channel of villainy and ex-

tortion, most of the treaties existing at present
with the regency passed and the Sapatapa generally
received a bribe equal in value to the one given to

the bey—this system of corruption was encouraged
by Hamuda Pacha, who considered the wealth of
his ministers as his private property, subject at all

time to his orders, and thus foi- upwards of thirty

years the civilized powers of Europe were compel-
led to continue their relations on such terms as the

bey thought proper to allow. Hamuda Pacha died
in the fall of 1813, and it was suspected by poison,
although the proofs were not sufficient to justify thQ

su.spicion.
The Mahometan fast of the Ramadan consists of

thirty days and falls in the months of July and Au-
gust the most oppressive season of the year. This
fast is most rigidly observed by all musselmen, they
neither eat, drink nor smoke from sun rise until sun

set, during that period. The last day, just as the

evening gun was about to be fired, which conclud-
ed the fast of the Ilamad.an and ushered in the feast

of Biram, the bey in tasting- a cup of coffee fell

down and instantly died. The utmost consterna-
tion prevailed

—the long reign of Hamuda Pacha—
the vigor of his administration—his high character,
and the suddenness of his death, all combined to

produce the greatest alarm and dismay in the pa-
lace—(Uu'ing this confusion some of the ministers

and a few officers suddenly forced the brother of
Hamuda Pacha-Ottomon, who was lamenting his

death, into the chair of state, and declared Iiim

bey. The oaths were immediately administered—
the flags were displayed and the cannon fired from
the ramparts—order and tranquility were re.stored

wlien Ottoman and Ismael the legitimate lieirs to

the throne entered the palace, and finding no dis-

[josition evinced to recognize their claim they paid
their homage to the new sovereign and silently de-

parted. Ottoman bey was a man of uncommon mild-

ness, and possessed many excellent qualities
—he

however had indulged in no expectations of being;
chosen bey, and therefore had taken no part in the

public coimcils. His eldest son called Sidi Salla.
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wa=; n grreat favorite with Hamuda Pacha, wlio hnv-

ine: contemplated naming: liim !iis successor, had

laicen threat pains to accustom him to the routine

of business. Sidi S:dla beca'-ne the most important
and influeutial person on the accession of his father,

and !iis conduct pave lesiimony of iiis worth and

int-^jCfitv. Mahmoud who considered his claim to

t!ie succession as the most undoubted and unequi-
vcoil >-.'as in no manner satisfied with the termina-

tion of the election, and altlioui^h he was far ad-

\'anced in life and ofa mild and peaceable nature,

lie felt it in-unibcnt upon liim to use Iiis exertions

lo Ci-eate a pa-tv in his favor, and in tbis attempt
he was stimulated by t!ie ambitious views of his

two sons, H.issar; and Mustapha, men of quick and

apt parts, but ofa fei'ocious and vjilainous char.icter.

'I'lie plans which they laid, pron;ressed rapidly,
and nltl)oviL,h Ottoman bey was advised of tlie steps
which his cousins were pursuinic, and cautioned to

their effect lie neglected to confine *hem. The re-

volution which was approcliing-, at last took effect:

rvfalirnoud entered at nii^lit i-ito the chamber of

Otton-/in bey, and put liim to death, the attendan''^

around him were destroyed. Sidi Salia and his

brotlier, tied under cover of vhe nifjhc, and reached

the Goiettawith a view of getting on board some
of tlie ves-.els whicli lay in the Roads. The com-

mander of .lie Goletta who was also tlie minister of

marine, suspecting- that some revolution had t,d;:en

place at the palace, contrived to detain vlie princes
\mtil dawn when a troop of .Mamal'ikcs arrived,

stating-, that Mahmoud v.as created bey and hid
issued orders to put Sidi Salla and his brotlier to

death. These unfortunate young- men broke loose

and threwtliemsejves into tiie can.d with an inten-

tion to drown tliemselves, their object however \r:is

defeated—they were taken out, their hands secur

ed behind tlieir backs with their siik sasiies—car-

ried outside of tlie walls of the Goletta, and were
tliere cut to pieces. Tims ended another revolu-

tion wliich res.or.Hl the reg-ular succession after an

interreg-num of thirty-two years.
The most prominent character in commencing

these revolutions was, Sidi Yusef the Sapatapa or

prime minister. This man originally was a Geor-

gian and a cliristian—ha^•ing embraced the .Muho-

metan religion v.-liile a youtit, he had continued in

the service of Hamuda Pacha and was considered a

man of extraordinary talents. His avarice and ra-

pacity liad made him oneof tlie richest men in the

kingdom; but during the reign of Hamuda lie was

ke;)t in constant clieck. Tlie great differences of

character discerned in his successors, Ottoman .and

Mahmoud, and the increased influence an;l imjior-
tance of the Sapatapa induced liim to believe tliat

it was feasible by another revolution to set aside
Mahmoud bey and his family and place iiimself in

tiieir stead. It is not known that proofs existed of
this conspiracy; yet as he was a dangerous cliarac-

ter, MahmoKd bey determined to take a favorable
moment and despatch him: and in carrying this plan
into execution, tlie art andliypocrisy of the Turk-
ish character, tlieir deep and cold-blooded policy
was more than strikingly manifisted.
The Sapatapa had apartments in the palace and

his employments and influence rendered it necessa-

ry tliat he should always be near the person of the

bey. He was also accustomed to spend his even-

ings with the bey or with his two sons. Tiie even-

ing upon which the bey decided he should be killed,
he spent with the fltmily, and for a long time was

earnestly engaged in playing a game of cluss with
the so-.i Jlassan bey. .\fter conversing on public af-

fairs some time, he rose, ordered a small lamp to be

lighted, for tlie purpose of crossing the court yard
to his apartjTients, and bade the farailv good night.
Ashe was about entering the door ofhis apartment
one of the guard informed him that the bey wished
to speak to him, and on turning back to retrace his

steps he had occasion to pass a large hall fronting
the hall efjustice; into this hall his guide conduct-
ed hi ri, where, to his astonishment he saw several

Mamelukes stacding with drav,-n awords; on the
floor was a long cord generally used for strangling,
and several wax candles were ranged so as to throw
a distant light on what was passing. As lie enter-
ed the Bach Mamelukf or captain attempted to seize

him, when instantly susjjecting the design, he step-
ped back and drew from his belt atogana or small

sword, with wliich he struck the captain across the

cheek, and being then assailed by tlie Mamelukes
he defended himself bravely, but being overpower-
ed they sei;^ed liim held him dawn bv the beard,
and in this position cut his thro.at. After his death
the bey ordered him to be stript and carried into

Tuiii.^, and laid before a magnificent m.osque which
he had built at an expense of near a million of dol-

lars. Such however, was the obnoxious character
of the Sapatapa, tliat the mob-seized him, and ty-

ing a chain around his bodv dragged him around
the walls and tVirough the streets of Tunis, cutthe
flesh from his bones and, v.'ith a characterestic fe-

rocity, cruelly mangled the remains of a man of
whom they had long stood in the utmost awe. The
bey seized upon his property, which was said to

amount to near two raillions of dollars, and verv

cooly appointed a successor.

Banks and Bank N^otes,

19th Se[jtember, 1816.

Amicable action, arising upon
contract, not exceeding one
huudjed dollars.

William V.'est,
vs

Tlie president, directors and

cciiipany of the bank of

Pencsjlvai'ia.
It is ogieed the above action be instituted before

^lichael Keppele, an alderman of the citv of Phi-

ladelphia. (Signed) WILI.IAM: WEST,
JOS. p. XORUIS, P. B. Pa.

Parties appeared. Plaintifr'.s demand is upon a

promissory note, called a bank note, signed by Jo-

seph P. Xorris, president, and Jonathan Smith, ca

shier, by wliiolt "The president, directors andcom-
"
pany of the bank of Pennsylvania, promise to pay

"to A. Smith, or bearer, on demand, live dollars,-

"PhihulHphia, March 3, 1813."
The note being shewn to iMr. Norris, he admitted

it to be genuine, and one issued by the bank. iMaiiv-

tiff stated his liaving presented the note for pay-
ment i/i specie, wliich v/as refused. Mr. Norris ad-

mitted the fact, and stated the circumstances which
led all the banks to suspend s/itc/e paymentH; a re-

sumption of which will take pdace on tlie first .Mon-

day of Jul_v, 1817.
Opinion-. The anulitl conduct displayed by the

defendants in this cause, through tlieir president
and representative, .Mr. Xorris, deserves commen-
dation.

.'Vo unnecessary trouble has been Imposed on the

plaintiff, in requiring proof of the authenticity of the
banknote. Its ^(?;/7;/;/f;;ess was readily admitted.

No technical objections have been made to the ex-

ercise of jurisdiction by justices of the peace in

cases of this kind; and the liability of tlie bank to

pay all its en^ai^ements i\\ the legal com of the United

States, viz: specie, has been distinctly avowed.

Under tiiese admissions, further observation is

superfluous.
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The judgment rendered in this cause is t'oi- the

jilaintifl',
five dollars.

I do hereby certify tlie forcpoing' to be a true

copy of the proceedings h.vi before nie in tiie

above cause, as they remain on recoi-cL \yit-

iiess my hand and se.d, this I9th Sent. 1816.

(L. S.) MICHAEL KEPPEl.E,
An aklerman of the city of PiiiladelphU.

ForBi£;ii Articles.
LATEST FROM KUROl'K.

A vessel lias arrived at Boston, wliich left Liver

pool on tlie 26th of August. Tlie following is a

summary of the ciiief tilings which Ikis readied
us:—
It is said that a new ministry is to be formed in

^'rance. Tlie report that the allied sovereigns were
to meet at Toplitz is contradicted. The jirince re-

gent was unwell, but had got better. The Dutch-

man, it is de'icately intimated, has made his wife

mck again! A severe shock of an eartiiquake v.vis

felt in Scotland on the 13th of August—it threw
down many chimney-tops. Five per cents, at Paris,

Aug. 20, 57 20. The manufacturers of Mancliester

are said to have found cm|)loyment
—.and there is a

great talk about retrenchment in Enghmd. The
"order of .Malta" is to be abolished. Wellington
arrived at Paris on the 20th of Aug. I'lie emperor
of Kussia is said to have given the government o\

Finland to the heir of the deposed king- of Sweden,
now called the duke of llolstein Eutin—this is

viewed with jealousy. There have been great riots

at Preston, England
—the bayonet, however, "re-

stored" order. There was a report in England that

the Americans had bombarded Algiers, early in

August—probably an echo of the account from Ci-

vita Veccliia, inserted belov/, v.-'iich we do not be-

lieve; our squadron appears to have been at Xaples
at the time. The Turks, it is said, will not inter-

fere with the concerns of the Algerines.
Lord Cochrane Jias been tried for breaking out of

])rison, found guilty and recommended to mercy—
lie said he wanted Jif-^lice, not mercy.

Accounts from Algiers were to July 29, by a
S:ir-^

dinian vessel, wliich h.ad arrived at Genoa. Tiie

c?.ptain reported, that the place was fortifying; and
the dey had prepared numerous bales of wool, for

the purpose, it was said, of placing on the decks of
his fleet, (who were in port) to prevent their being
sunk by shells. The British consul was refused

permission to depart.
The London Gazette, of the loth, contaijis an or-

der in council, prohibitirig tlie export of gunpowder,
salt petre, arms and ammunition, for six months,
from the 18th of August.
The Paris papers mention that the emperor of

Russia is about to interfere in the internal affairs

of Wirtemburg, in order to put an end to tlie dis-

sention between the king and the stales.

Some disturbances had taken place in Nancy and

Strasburg. At the latter place, it is said the nation-

al guards, being joined by the populace, cried out
vive Vempereur. An action took place between them
and the regular troops, in which 130 ]5ersons were
killed and u-ounded on the part of the former; and a

number of the latter.

At Nancy, an officer of Genie, formerly one of the

(J.iiefs of the military college at Mentz, and since

employed in the war depariment, organized a most
s-erious conspiracy to take possession of the town,
rand secure the jiersons of the royal authorities. A
considerable number of halfpay officers, and disaf-

fected individuals co-operated in tliis plan. Tv.en-

ty minutes lief )»-e its explosion, it was denounced
to general Viliette, who ins'antly had foiu- of them
seized, and next morning 26 of their accomplices.
Out of this list 19 were ex-officers. Several had
fled.

Tiie Hague Courant of .Aug. 20, contradicts the
rei)(>rt that a great many f ireign otTicers, who ]i;id

emigrated to .Vmcrica, had obtained places in the

mnitary service of that conn rv.

Colonel P)run has been tried in France, and con-
demned to death, for being concerned in the Gre-
noble insurrection.

The French have adopted more severe Uw.s
against firitiih goo Is than ever before were thought
of Tlie importation is not only most strictly guard-
ed against, but tlie sale of those smugglcdis made
exceedingly difficult and dangerous. No piece of
goods is permitted to be sohl, a sample and mark
of v.'hich is not depo^uted in certain offices, where
reference may be h.ad, Sic. Such ai-e the arrange-
ments, that a London paper observes,—"it was the
boast of our commercial world that our manuf.ic-
tures found their way all over the continent, in spite
of Bonaparte's anti-commercial system and his Ber-
lin and ^{ilan decrees. ^Ve fear tliat the present
government of France, as far as it wishes to exer-
cise tiie prohibitory system, will be able to do it

with more ingenuity and success."
The British have made an arrangement with the

Portuguese for some supplies of ship timber fi-om
tise Jirazils.

A vessel arrived at Boston, from Brazil, sailed
in comp.any with a 74 and 2 frigates conveying^ to

Europe the Portuguese princesses to be matched to
tlie Spanish Bourbons.
The crops of wlieat in Naiiles is very abunbant.

It is generally good throughout Europe.
The tyruniiy and despotism of Ferdinand is re-

presented as intolerable. The patriot deputies or
the cortes, and others who were confined at Ceiita,
have been removed in an extraordinary manner.—
They were torn from their beds inthedeadofnigitj
and carried on board a vessel in th.e same st«te in

which they were surprised, loaded with irons, and
set sail for some unknown place. It is feared, says
a INladrid article of July 29, "that the same lot

awaits all the patriots. ILvery body murmurs at

these acts of despotism; no one is secure in his

iiouse. No one knows what the event of these ex-
cesses will be, but it is impossible they can last

long."
One of the most singular features in the general

intelligence of the week (says Bell's .Messenger of

Aug. 13) is the rapid vicissitudes, and the ultimate

considerable declension, in the price of the public
funds.

Cleniencij. The inquisition at Macerata, Italy, has

sentenced a priest charged with teaching heretical

doctrhies, to expiate his errors by apostolic labors

among the Moors of Africa!

BiDLF. sociKTiKS. Au English divine. Dr. Fret-

tyman, bishop of Lincoln, in his cliarge to the cler-

gy at the triennial visitation at Bedford, has de-

nounced tlie bible societies as dangerous to the es-

tablished religion, audio the orthodox principles
of those v.ho attend them ! ! !

It is understood, that more than one bishop in

the United States holds similar opinions
—but they

are of no consequence here, further than the opi-
nions of other men.
There is a high charge made against the bible

society of Conneciicut, "that it has circulated an edi-

tion of the new-tesiarnenl, in which the 3d verse

of the 6th chapter of the Acts is made to express u
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Vneaning directly contrary to that of tlie Apostles;
and tliat ihis uUeratioii has been made to establish

exclasively tlie system oFcontcreg-ational ordlnution.

In tlie new version the word "wi" in that verse I'i

made"vr,"—and reads tluis—"Wherefore, brethren,

look ye out among- you seven men of honest report,
full of the holy g-liost and wisdom, whom" yk "[\vc]

may appoint over the business."

'i'lie proba!)i!ity is, tliat this is a typog-raphical
error—for the mistake that so compleleiy alters

the sense is easily made, and we woidd hope that it

is so.

EflCTALIZATION OP DUTIES.

JJ'estminter Jii^. 13, 1816.

Sir—A question having- arisen whether the

equuHzation of dniien on tlie produce of the United

Slates imported in Americnn and British shijjs,

established by the late commercial treaty, ought
not to extend to the Anctiun dutij on the first sale

after im]Jortation for account of the importer, and
a recommendation having been addressed by the

Foreign office and the board of Council to the

treasury, te adopt that construction of the treaty
most favorable to the ships and products ofthe Unit-

ed States—notwithstanding the opinion entertained

by some law aulliorities, tluit the Auction duty be-

ing an internal and (to tlie parties p..ying it) an

optional duty, and not a duty on importatioii, is not

fairly within the meaning of the treaty; the lords

of tlie treasury have this day ordered tlie board of

excise to direct their Solicitor to prepare a bill for

the next session of parliament, to legalize the sale

byaiiclion of American produce imported in Ameri-
can ships, on the same terras as if imported in Bri-

tish ships.
And they have further directed the excise, hence-

forth, not to require the payment of auction duty
on such sales of American produce, and to refund

all such duty, if any such shall liave been paid
since the 26th August, 1815; the parties in botl

cases giving security, for the amount of the duty so

unpaid or refunded to them, to abide the decision

of parliament.
This latter condition, you will find, is unavoida

ble in cases like the present, it being in tlie com

pass of parliament alone to impose or remit govern
ment duties; and if tlie nominal liability to the

ultimate payment of atiction duty should have a ten

dcncy, as it probably may, to prevent individuals

from availing themselves of the indulgence which
this order is intended to convey, it must be remem-
bered on the other hand, that these is no instance

of the government having failed to redeem such a

pledge as is virtually given by the order in question.
I am, with respect, sir,

Your very faithful and obd't. serv't.

J. BACKHOUSE, Jun.

To the ChaU'man of the American Chamber

of Commerce.

MASs.vcnn ix ikkland. iVashing-tnjt, Sept. 26,

1816. JMessvs. Gales and Seaton—tlic enclosed is an

extract of a letter received Sept. 21, by an emi-

grant from Ireland lately anived, and now in this

city. The name of the person, if publislied and

known in Ireland, by transmissiun of jour ])aper,

might be injurious to him; but it is written under-

neath for the inibrmation of any one who may feel

an interest in verifying the facts. L.

"On Sunday the 25lli May last, as the priest of

the parish of Urumrully, in llie county of Cav.n, was

celebrating mass in the church, a number ofOrange-
men, with arms, rushed into tiie church, and fired

u])oii the congregation. They killed the priest in

his garmetits on the altar, and hIso killed your bro-

ther ,
and numbers of the congregation, be-

sides, men, women and children. 'J'iie remainder
of them that was not killed made their address to

the magistrates for justice; but theii' repl}' was, to

"gooiTfor a d.imned set of papist rascals; it was
the Oiangemen's duty, if tliey uuirdered every man
of you, for they would take tiie nteanest

Oraiig-e-
man's word sooner than they would take the rcs-

pfct;.blest papi.st's oath."

Fails, Jul;/ 22. His majesty has sent a letter to
the vicars-general of Paris, of which the following
i-i a copy:

—
GicsTLEMEN—AVc liavc experienced a satisfaction

very jdeasing to our hearts in expressing our vows
and thanksgiving at the foot of the altar. We have
seen that the love of religion was still preserved
among our people, like the love of their sovereign.
These sentiments have burst forth in the most warm
and unanimous manner; all Fi-ance has joined its

prayers to ours with tliat zeal which calls down
the blessings of heaven on kings and empires. Our
kingdom participates in all those favors which Pro-
vidence takes pleasure in difiusing over states to
which it is gracious. Tranquility and union spring;
up; and in a few days we may hope that abundance
will repair our losses and deprivations. The earth
is covered with grain and fruits wJiicli require only
some rays of lighi to answer to our labors and our

hopes. This is tlie moment to implore with new
ardor tlie intervention of Divine Providence. Let all

France therefore unite in praying the sovereign ru-
ler of the seasons to preserve for us the fruit of tlie

earth, to cause tlie storms to cease which might
injure tliem, and to grant us tho,-.e serene daj^s which
may i-ipen them in due time. On this account our
intention is, that when you shall have received these

presents, you enjoin public prayers to be addressed
to heaven in all the cimrches of your diocese, &c.

Given at the Thuilleries, the 19th July, in the

year of grace one tJiousand eight hiindred and six-
teen. fSignedJ LOUIS.

C Countersig-ned) Laine.
Ill consequence of tills letter public prayers w^ere

offered up from the date to the 15th August.
Paris, August 14.—Yesterday, Madam Gallatin,

tlie lady of the ambassador from the United States,
was presented to his majesty, by the marchioness
de Villette and the coiuitess Gsetan de la Kochefou-
cault. His majesty spoke to lier in English, in the
most afl'ectioiiate manner. Mrs. G. was received
with the utmost gracionsness by the duchess of

Angouleme.
August 20.—The English expedition against Al-

giers is expected at Genoa, wiiere it will be rein-

forced by 2500 men. The king of Sardinia, it is

said, is making a considerable levy of troops to co-

operate with the expedition.
Ijondon, August 24.—Extract of a letter from Pa-

ris, dated the 2d instant:—"Mr. Wilson, consul of
tlie United States at Xantz, had several wtunn dis-

cussions with the commissary, who endeavored to

subject the American merchant-captains to minute
and vexatious formalities, which materially infringe

o^^ all liberty of commerce. In the heat of argu-
ment, the coinmissiu'j- not only arrogantly criticised

the supposed tendency of the consul's political opi-

nions, but losing all temper, remonstrated with ve-

hemence agiuast his preservingan eagle at his gates,
and eiijohied him to have it instantly removed. Mr.
Wilson naturally insisted on preserving inviolate tlie

emblematic arms of his country. The commissary,.'
accustomed to passive obedience, sent an armed

force, and took down the eagle. The consul for-

wiu'ded energetic complaints to Paris—the minis-
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ter deputed an inspector general of police, who,
after having investigated t)ie aft'.ur, made every

proper excuse, wlien ihe arms of the United States

were soleninly re]>laced.

J\'ap!eii, Aitgiist 3.—We have tliree American
men-of-war in our harbor. On board of one, is the

minister of the United States, who is destined fo"

Constanti)ioph [for Russia.] It is said that tlie other

two Avlll be joined to the forces destined against

Algiers.
Civila Vecchia, Aug. 4.—Accounts are received, of

the American squadron being before Algiers, and

having demanded satisfaction from the Dey, for the

violation of the treaty. Tlie latter is said to have
sent one of his nephews on board of the commodore,
who at first refused to see him; but on returning c

second time, he was admitted, and offere i every
satisfaction the commodore could desire, who re-

quired that the christians of all nations, who wished
to quit Algiers, should be set at liberty, and placed
at his disposal. It appears that tlhs demand v/as

not foreseen by the dey, who expected to get off

by an act of submission. The American squadron
had burnt five boats in the roads. The cities of

Tunis and Tripoli are in great agitation. Seventeen
christian prisoners lately arrived at Tassari, from

Algiers.
Tiie porte will not, it is said, make any effort to

support the Barbary powers.

Miscellaneous.
New-York.—Extract of a letter from afrieiid in

tlie state of ^'\'eiv-York, to the editor of the Weekly
Jiegister:

—"Since I last wrote, I have traversed the

western states and territories—and when more at

leisure may communicate something interesting.
"It is unusually dry in this quarter—corn, wheat

and hay have suffered severely by the excessive

drought. You may state, as a fact, that the Hud-
son is now sixteen inches lower than ever before

known by the oldest inhabitants. This will appear
the more extraordinary, when you are told that the

Hudson is, comparatively, a s/io;i river and subject
to great depression o.' its \vaters.

"The eastern and southern coimties of this state

exliibit an arid and melancholy appearance—not so

with tlie western district; it has been blessed witli

an abundant harvest. No part of the United States

presents such a flourishing aspect as New-York

(state) luest of Utica. Most of the villages have

increased this year 25 per cent, in wealth and build-

ings. In the country, also, the spirit of improvement
is "in full tide." Hundreds of firmers, in the west-

ern counties will exchange tiie log-cabin for ele-

gant framed or brick mansions. A ride from Utica

to Buffalo would fill you with patriotic enthusiasm.

The whole distance is almost one conti\iued village.
I do not believe that tliere is a road, of equal age
and extent, in the universe, leading through so rich

and populous settlements. Nor is wealth, elegance
and population confir.ed to the turnpike. Tiie coun-

try to the right and left, to the distance of from

twenty to thirty miles, is alive with an industrious

people.
''Auburn, "sweetest village of the vale," which

twenty years ago was covered with a giunt growth
of forest trees, is now the first place for wealth aiid

business, west of Utica. Twcniy-turee years since,
the lands within the precincts of the village wne
sold for six shillings an acre. JVoyw tliere are acres

which could not be purcliased for six thousand dul-

lai's—nay, not for ten. A i\cw state pi-ison is now

building
—this place contains four pnuting offices;.

sixteen stores, six tavern^, and as manv groceries^
i()Ur cabinet-makers' sliops; five blacksmiths' shops;
four hacters' sliops; besides an erjual pri)]5f)rtion of

Waggon-makers, shoe-makers, saddlers and iiarae.~s-

niakcrs, n;cintcrs, &c. &c.
''

li'uterloo," upon the Seneca river, 14 miles west
of xVuburn, i;as sprung into 1 eing, apparently with
the same rapidity as thougli it had obeyed the cie-
acive power of the magician's wand, lieie are, at

iCasi, 50 houses, mostof ihem of size and beauty
—

the work of a single summer; and, wliat is unpre-
ceilented, not an inn, hotel, or grocery yet in the

place.

"Jiochestcr, upon the Genessee, above the falls,
contains .^bove 100 houses—two years ago it did not
e.tist. There is now a printing office and extensive
book-store.

"Mottnt Morris, 24 miles above upon the right
b;uik of the same river, is a handsome village, com-
posted entirely of ne^v buildings. My limits will not

permit nie to name twenty oiher places, equ;diy de-

sei'viiig of mention. I liave o.ily given facts, froia

wliici), perhaps, you can mould a few articles of in-

telligence."—[.SV/^/. 16, 1816.]
STEAMBOAT ACCIDENT.

Frovi the Charleston Evening Post of S^pt. 17,

Finding it impossible to obtain a satisfactory ac-

count, of tlie accident that happened on beard the
sleam-boat Enterpnze, we addressed a note to Capt.
How:ird, requesting of. him, all the information he
possessed, on the subject. Capt. H. very politely
complied; and, ihis morning, we recef»-ed the follow'-

ing letter:

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ETESINU POST.
Sir—I have received your note, enquiring my opi-

nion of the cause of the dreadful disaster,^ on board
the iteam-boat: being engaged below, at tliat mo-
ment, I can only draw my conclusion, from the facts
of the case, whicii are as follows:

We left town about 4 o'clock, for the island: the
weather was so very threatening, that I would not
have gone down, if I had not been aware, that there
were persons on the island, who dqiended on the

steam-boat, to get up; on the w;iy, we had a heavy
squall, but arrived in s.ifety; about half past five, it

blew a dreadful gale, but moderated a little, and at

six we stai'ted. I have alwa}s cautioned the fire-

men, against raising the full power of the steam,
until wt were out of the covejand, upon this occa-

sion, 1 particularly oi-dered them, to make no more
fire than was actuaily necessary to work her, till we
should be out of the cove: as it was ebb tide, we
were obliged to back out, and the sea broke into the
cabin windows. As soon as we were under way, I

went below, to put in tiie dead-lights, and while
thus engaged, the explosion took place

—the thun-
der and ligiiiuing were very severe, about that time;
I immediately ran on deck, ordered tiie fires in the
furnaces to be exlinguishetl, and had the b )at

brought to anchor, im'jll could ascertain ihe cxif-nt

of the injury. Feeling s.ttisfied tliat the boat was;
now safe, I went 'd't, to endeavor to allay ti~e . ppre-
heiisionsofthe p.issenge:-s;and, wl.ile assum.g 'hem
tliat the danger was over, the mate cune to r.form

rne, that a fire Lad burst out in tlie forecatle: I made
immediate arrangements to extinguish it, by getdng
the fire-buckets, and procui-ing axes to cut av/ay
the deck if necessary, to get it it; but, being very
doubtful of success, as the smoke rendered it dif-

ncult to be got ai, I thought it my duiv to provide
for the safety of tlic jiasseugers, and hai'ed for boiits

from the shore—bui we soon succeeded iii puc.mg
• lie fire out. In tiie forecastle vve found one unii^p-

py man, just expiring; his face was livid, and he
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had evei7 appearance ofbeinff stnick with lii^-litmiig;

whicli I have no doubt was tlie case, ffom virion.-,

indications. I presume the llghlning struck the to))

of the chimnev, passed throii^li the boiler, ami

went out forward: probablv, by its action, increasinj^

the elasticity of the steam; and, by the suddenness

ofthe jar, st'artinsr some of the rivets: we had attlie

time less than five pounds to the inch weight on

the safety valve; and the fires had been kindled but

a verv short time. The <op of the chimney was

carried away; and, it is more probable, that it would

have been the lower parts, where it is inserted into

the boiler, if done by steam—in fact it is incredible,

that the explosion by tlie steam, should carry away
the top ofan iron clumney, which was nearly twelve

feet from the boiler, and not have started a thin

board partition, which was very near; or blown up
tlie decks; or otherwise, wrecked the vessel—the

same canse would have affected the other boiler, if

done by excess of steam; but, that was uninjured,
and brought us up the next day, safely.

If you think these remarks \vill be interesting to

your readers, you are at liberty to publish them.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
"

SAMUEL HOWARD.

EMI9R.iTIoy.

lleturn of vessels and passengers, an account of

whose arrival in the ports of the United States

reached Baltimore for the three weeks ending
the 26th Sept. ult. The rettirn, probably, g;ives
about 3-4lhs of the whole amount that arrived

during that period.

CHRONICLE.

Karnes.

Ship Columbia,
So ppurt,

Susan,
Anne,
Plato,

Ann,
Nestor,
Balloon,
Dublin,

Where from
Crk,
Bcrdtrauxi
Lundon,

Cork,
Aberdeen,
Li\erpoot
Nantz,-
Dublin,

Arrived at Passengers'

New-York, 34
_ 9
— 25
. 83
— 42
— (supposed) 60
... 38
_ 15

^

_ 27

Perseverance, Londanderrj-, Amboy, (sup.) 80

Htrald, Liverpool, New.York, 15

Magnet, Cork,
— *2

Oneida, Havre de Grace,
— •'*

Enttrprize, Belfast, Philadelphia^ 76

Hippcecampi, — _ 76

Hunter, Boi-deaus,
— '^

Mrdora, Rochdie,
— 33

Five Brothers, Amster'^am,
— 250

Halifax Packet, Lon<ionderiy,
— (supposed) 70

Achilles, London, iu the Delawart-, 180

Halcyon, Liverpool, Philadelphia, 16

Lancaster, — — 23

Factor, London,
— 8^

Electea, — — (supposed) 50

Min"r>a, — Boston 25

Friends, — Norfolk, 25

Brig Charlotte, Newry, New-York, 53.

Factor, London^
— 1»

Georgia, Nai:tz,
— 12

Lowis, Havre de Grace — 23

Ocean, DnMin, — 39

John Crowther, LonJonderry,
— 24 .

Shamrock, Watcrford,
— 29

Victory, Beifost, Philadelphia, 33

Holla, Dublin, — (supposed) 60

Mariner, — —
(do.) 50

Ann, Londonderry — 88

Sloop LitUeBSlI, Hal»fa.x, Boston, *14

1878

Vessels bringing less than 10 not noticed—we list-

ed 14 such in the fir.st few days of the period given,
and then quit it; and have rejected the v hole.

A Boston paper, of the 17th of Sept. say.s
—"The

British brig' Cheerful, captain Beveridge, not long
since arrived herefrom Leith, witli passen.rers only,
s.iiled from this port yesterday morning for Oree-

nock, with a cargo of cotton manufactures, and
some of the passengei-s who came out in her!

•Expressly stated to be English and Scotch enngi-auts.

Tlie British fi-igate Niger, cupt. Jackson, vvitii

admiral Coflin on board, arrived at Boston, from

Eastport, on ihe 24tii inst. Her s:dute was retiu-n-

ed from fort Independence. The purport of the

visit is not stated.

Two severe shocks or earthquakes were felt at

Mariinlqne on the 15th of August, but they passed
ofl without damage.
We have an account ofa schooner being launched

at Ashtabxtla, O. which had on board 120 persons,
who were all "thrown into the lake," the vessel

being upset, by which 7 were drowned. Where is

this town, capable of furnishing such a company.-' It

must have sprung up within these few days.
An address, and a very good one too, was lately

delivered before the "Vevay Literary Society."
—

Where's Vevay? In the s/a^e of Indiana!

The 11th of September, was observed by the citi-

zens of Flattsbiirg as a day of festivity and joy.
The canal commissioners, of the state of New-

York, seem attentive to the mighty objects of unit-

ing the great lakes, as well as lake Champlain, to

the Atlantic. If these are effected, and we trust

that they will be, New-York must become the rival

of London in trade and commerce. In a very few

years this city will exceed in population most of the

capitals of the old world.

A large barn in Tioga county, X. Y. vras lately
struck b\ lightning and burnt, with 180 tons of

hay. This is gi\cn as the t!.ii-d instance of a barn

being so destroyed on the same spot.
Holland is said to have adopted our decimal divi-

sions of money.
Certain citizeiis of Quebec gave an entertainment

to a Mr. Rolette, commanding the government schr.

St. Lawrence, with a sabre valued at 50 gtiineas, as

a mark of their esteem for his conduct in the battle

of Erie.

The notes of the JWitional Bank are to be en-

graved by Tanner, Kearney and Tiebout, in a style
that will make an imitation of them extremely dif-

ficult.

A late New-York paper says
—"We understand,

that M. Le Ray de Chaumont, has lately arrived, with

his family, after an absence of six years, and is ac-

companied by persons of eminent skill in different

branches of manufactures, who ai-e going to estab-

lish themselves on M. Le Ray's lands.

"The rapid progress which has already been made
in commerce, agriculture and manufactures, in that

fine portion of our state, which is situated on the

shores of the Black rivei-, lake Ontario and river St.

Law rence, cannot but be forwarded by the acces-

sion of talents drawn from such a source, and chos-

en too by one of our citizens."

Frogi-ess of crime. Two new born infants were

lately found in New-York, imder circumstances

which inchiccd the coroner's juries to return ver-

r diets of wilful murder.

Captain JIaily. Gov. Nicholas, of Virginia, has

presented to capt. Henly the thanks of tie legisla-

ture of tlie state for his courage and good conduct

in the battle of Champlain on the lltl: Sept. 1814.

Connecticut election. Timothy Pitkin, Jonathan

O. Mosely, Lewis B. Sturges, Epapbroditus Cham-

pion, Ljnian Law, S^ Ivanus Backus an<l Samuel B-

Sherwood, all federalists as usual, are elected re-

presentatives from the state of Connecticut to the

fifteenth conccrcss—the two last new members, iu

ihe place of Mr. Tallmadge and Mr. Davenport, who

declined a re-election.

Da-ikl AvEur, (formerly in congress) is elected

a representative to the present congress, to supply-
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tlie vacancy occasioned bv the resig'n.itionotiiNosr. ,princip;il object to Canada is to avenge upon tiif

Tiirtoor, N. York—botli republicans. _
|

North- West some of the outrages which tliey have
Thk loxiAx Islands.—All Ionian, "well versed in

j

lieretofore conriinitted. Probably tlirough liis influ-

the language of floiner and I'indar," has written a
j

ence gov. Slierbrooke lately issued a proclamatior:.

])atriot!C ode, in whlcli the emperor Alexander is, making oflences committed m the Indian territory
invoked as the ".sole restorer of tlie independence of i cognizable before the civil magistrates of the pro-
the Ionian islands." This has given great offence vinces. Lnd Selkirk has also commenced presenta-
to the protectors ef the republic, the British. It is

sought i'br with much care and anxiety
—but "the

jieople -sing it whaievcr they can do so with imp7t-

niti/." IIeue is libkfitvI

Copper mine. Anollier copper mine has been dis-

covered near Danville, Pa. Someof the ore, tried

in Fowler's Furnace, yielded ^wo-fifths in metal.

'l"he mine is said to be eA.lcniive, and has passed into

hands of persons who will work it with spirit.

Virginia. The g-overnor of Virginia iuis issued

his proclamation for convening the legislature on

tlie 11th of November—generally supposed for the

purpose of giving that body an opportunity to con-

.sicter of a repeal of the law requiring the banks lo

pay specie 0)i the 15th of that month.
^Mexico and South .'Imerica. The scraps of news

lions against many ofthe principal persons employed
in the North-West, and caused process to be served
when the annual trading expedition had set out and
got some distance from Montreal. The effect, as

miended, was to derange and partially break up
the exped ition. "We feel no gratification at th e loss
of human lives; yet we confess we are gratified at
the prospect which tliese facts furnish, of seeing
prostrated the power and influence of an associa-
tion who have enjojed almost uncontrouled sway
in tue pro\inces as well as in the Indian territory,
and who have been p;nniculariy inimical to the ex-
tension of oup frontier settlements and our com-
mercial intercourse with the Indian tribes."

.ilbaiiif .^rgus.
From the .Montreal Herald, Sept. 21.—'I'he follow-

that we have, is generally favorable to the cause ofi mg gentlemen of the North West Company, who
the patriots. It is said that the Mexican republi-i

were apprehended by the warrants of the Earl of
eans are about to make a formal proposition to the| Selkirk at fort William, arrived in town last Satur-

government of the United States, to acknowlenge
their independence; and oiler to pay us tor spolia-

tions on our commerce. We cannot say, whether
there is more of generosity than justice in tliis ten-

der.

There is a report, that sir Charles M-'Gregor, (a
new name to us) a patriot chief, collected the re-

mains of Bolivar's forces, and took Vittoria, after

wliich he got possession of Ocumanas. There ap-

pears to liave been a battle, in which Morales was

desperately wounded, and obliged to retreat to Por-

to-Cabello.

Buenos Ayres papers are full of patriotic and spi-
rited addresses and congratulations about tlie r/e-

claration of independence, which, liowever, we have
not yet received. TJie prospect of affairs is cheer-

ing in this quarter, though it is said the Portuguese
force has appeared in the Rio del Plata, with an in-

tent to attack .Monte Video—but it is hoped they
would be well received. It appears from the ac-

counts received at New-York, that Brown and a part
of his squadron had been captured and carried into

Guayaquil, and that the residue of the squadron
attacked that town, made a number of the princi- Quapeans annually visit the Ouachata to hum, but

pal inliabltauts prisoners, and did some damage to

day evening, viz : the Hon. William M'Gillivrav,
Messrs. Alexander M'Kenzie, Jolin M'Donald, Al-
len .M'Donell, Hugh M'Giliis, Dr. John M'Laughlin,
and Simon Eraser. These gentlemen were accused
of the highest crimes; but afier a laborious investiga-
tion till Thursday forenoon they were admitted to
bail under moderate recognizances.

St. Lnuis,Aiig. ol. Col. David Muslck, and It.

Parker, who were sent bv the executive of this ter-

ritory to notify the inhabitants of Ouachata, Little

Missouri, &c. Sec. to remove from the Indian lands,
(agreeably to the president's proclamation) return-
ed a few days, after a fatiguing tour of about 12 or
1500 miles. Tliese genilemen represent the inha-
bitants ofOuachata a most respectable and orderlv
people, well disposed towards the government, and
willing to abandon the lands they have cultivated
for years, if their respectful petition to government
should afford them no lenity. Subsequent informa-
tion, derived from gentlemen who have been at the

Springs, confirm the opinion generally prevailing
in this country, that no Indian nation claims the
land in question. A ftw families of the Arkansas'.

have never set up a claim to the soil. Wretched in-

ihe place, wJien a truce was tinally settled on die
\

'^eed must be the f.xte of t!ie nu-nerous invalids

29ih, by whicii the admiral was exchanged for tlie i

who resort to the springs, if the fai-mers are driven

men his ships had captured; and one wf liis vessels!*^'' their lands.

restored for the sum of 22,000 dollars. ^^H u^tthority „f the honorable commissioners of the
naval hospital in the United Slates—I am directed to

give no i ice, that ;dl persons attached to the navy oi
ihe United States, and seamen in the merchants' ser-

vice, will be vaccinated gratis, and every attention

fairh.as recently taken place between the individuals
I

fe"'^*^'''
^° render them perfectly secure from the

belonging to tlie Hudson Bay Company and otiicrs =*f>i^ll PO-x, by making immediate application to me»

belongiiig to tiie Xortn-West Company, in uiucu
|^'

^'"'^ New York ciy dispensary. Hours of atten-

twciit) -live of t'.ie former were kiiied.
"

Verbal uc-' '^'^"^^> '™™ '^^" *-0 i*'eive o'cluck, a. .m. every day,
counts add, that open hostilities exist beuveen .he ^^i^ii the exception of Sundays.

Some additional vessels liave lately sailed from
Buenos Ayres to cruise in the Pacific.

UL'nSON Bat ANil N. W. tOJKi'AWIES.

Tiie Canadian Courant iiifbrms, that a serious af

two rival companie.'j; that a pri;icipai fort belonging
to the Hudson Bay (^orapayv has been seized by tlie

North-West, on '.vhicb occasion the above twentv-
five persons were killed, and the governor of tiie

fort or company was among the number killed.

"The rival companies have been at variance some!
years; their collisions have sevei-ai times before led

j

Total ... g 6 941 263
to bloody frays, but the aggres.sors have gone un-

'

Besides die above, 101,365 dollars ofcopper mo-
punished. Tue earl of Selkirk is deeply interested nev, has beti. coined, which for the first lime com-
m tUe Hudson Bay Company; and we are told his menced in ISM.

Elnat>ian JujDsox, U. S. navh.

JVew-York, Sept. 23, 1816.

COlNAlii; OF MEXICO FOR 1815.
Gold .... ^486,464
Silver .... 6,454,799
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—Vluuir..

PlUNTKr) AMI PVHr.TSnEll BY H. NH.V.S, AT ItlK HKAT) OF liirA P«l !)•:. AT §5 PEH AN'N'.IM.

Always anxious to give vuliK- to l!ie AVkkicly Ue-

GisTF.ii as a book of lefirence, we liave coninicucerl

a very iiseful clironolopficul table, which '.vill be con-

cliuled in our next paper,f?o ah to preserve the whole

in !i body, wlieii the work is bound. It iuis cost

tniich application and rese.'^rch.

V\'e tiiis week dispose of a mass of miscellaneous

matter, which has arcamnlated in type, to make
WaV for some extensive articles in view.

Affairs at Algiers.
The following has appeared in the .>liircira, being an

extract of a letter to the editor, dated Paris,

Aug. 7, 1816. We iiave perfect reliance in the

leading- f.'.cts stated, for they liave been confirm-

ed by letters from our own officers in the Medi-
[journals

and gazettes. Algiers was filled with these

terranear^; and the narrauve acunires a high inte-i reports fourteen days before the arrival of the

readers of the Aurora, for here it would be trctisoii

lo nienlii)n it—];arli(u!arly as entire coisfid.-iire

may be j^lacL-d on its accuracy, at a niomerit wljen

curiosity is on tiptoe every v.here, in conMnuai

expectation of the consequences of the r/i?;v/ vhit

of lord Exmouth, with a much greater pj.r.ide of

naval force, armed and equipped expressly, tl'iat is

ostensibly, fortli'' .service.

At the commencement of .Marcli, lord Exirioiith,
with a part of his squadron, n';;s at Leghorn, the
reniainder was scattered on the r.djoining co.i-it^. A
courier, who had performed, according to report,
his journey from London in nine davs, arrives and

brings him the order to collect iiis fDrce. The
news of an intended expedition against theBarbary
powers, is immediateh^ circulated bv the dii^erent

rest from the attention now excited, of all tlie

civilized world, to see th.e issue of the late migh-
ty preparations of Great Biitain, a.ssisted by se-

veral other powers, for an attack upon Algiers.
} ^^rd Exmouth, the commander of the expedition,

iias tlie reputation of a brave and able officer, and
he seems provided v>;ih every tlnng he could de-

sire to insure the success of it; to which, also,

lie must be exceedingly prompted by a thirst for

glory, as well as to obtain personal satisfaction for

the gross insults heaped upon liim by the insolent

dey and his lawless people, at a time when he

quadron. Nothing less, it was said, was contem-

plated than a total annihilation of the whiie slave
trade—or a destruction of -.liose ne.-^ts of jjirric , i.i

case of refusal to accede immediately to his lor;!-

ship's demands. On their side the Alg-erines paid
little attention to these reports, and the accom-

panying menaces. Once already, during tiie sittii;.^
of the congress of Vienna, had thej' experien.ced
their futility. At tliat time they felt real appre-
hension, and anticipated the moment whe;), at tiie

command of civ:Ii-ed Europe, it would be necessary
for them to choose between entire destruction and

inust have been tied down to a passive demeanor J* total cliange of policy. W'hsX was their joy to find

Ly the instructions of his government.* To these t^iat the stonn, which they thoug-ht v/as gathering
ieelings, among the most powerfid that operate jO^'er

their heads, depended for its efficacy on a coi*

on the human heart, will we superadded a spirit
lection of 'alms whi^h sir Sidney Smith, in tiie name

of jealousy at the humble and courteous behavior !"f "11 ^lie imperial, roy.\i, noble and illustrious

.oliewii by the dey to the Americans under Decatur
and Shaw; who, with two or three frigates, dic-

tated, in the first place, such a trca*.y as he had
never made before—and, in the second, command-
ed the observance of it. These things combined

knights of the European world, voUnteered to be-'

from the purses of individuals, and that tliis collec-
tion was commeiiced by th.e paltry profits of a 'joJl

given at Vienna for the destruction of the Barbanj
p9ivers.

v.ith t!ie means in possession, will lead Kxraouth Lord Exmouth arrived at Algiers in the end of
to llie most desperate deeds to eflect th.e humilia- March, v/ith a squadron of sixteen vessels; one of
tlonof the barbarians—if his government has real- them (the I'o^T.e) of 98 gtm.'?; f.re of them TA'-i,

ly intended that he should do it; which we shall the remainder frigates and brigs, A I'jrce more
iiot believe \mtil Algiers is aheap of ruins. ,^ny than amply .sufHcicnt for any object anticipated bv
trrnty—wovA it as he pleases—must disgrace lhe|the journals, or by the private letters received by
admiral and humble his country in the opinion of

j

the slaves from their friends and relatives in Eu-
tiic world, after the great talk and vast exerlion.'i'^'Ope. Never, however, did an exncditio i deceive

w

that have been marie abo\it this business. Eu-

rope expects tliat the pirates will be deprived of
the pitiver to depredate upon the peaceful aiui

unoflcnding, as they have done for centuries.

more efrectually the hopes and expectations ea^
tcrtained of it. Let us appeal to the terms of the

treaty which v.-as tiie result. The comniei-ce of
the .Vnglo Ionian Isles shall be resnected.—Twentv

e may expect daily to hear of the result of this t^^'o or tiir 'e Sicilian and Neapolitan slaves taken

expedition. It has been strangely delayed. Whe-
ther with a view that its ostensible object might
be defeated, through a weraintile policy -that
trades in ever}- thing, time will manifest.

The operations ac;ainst Algiers will, no doubt,
excite yotu- curiosity at Philadelphia. The follow-

ing- sketch of the circumstances attending the two
visits made by the British squadron to .\lgiers, in

the interval between the monthsof .l/are/j and Alay
last, m.ay, perhaps, be sufficiently interesting to the

*Li no other waj can we account for the conduct
•f the admiral—so pompous and so emptv.

Vol. xh
'

e

under Engiisli colors, sliall be restored; for the re-

mainder (about SOO) the king of Naples shall pay,
as ransom, a thousand Spanish dollars per head—
a considar present, amounting generally to between

twenty and thirty thousand dollars—a biennial

present of 25,000 dollars, and an annual contribu-
tion of 24,000 dollars, and finally, all the other

presents usual on certain occasions, such as grand
an.nlversaries, change of ministers, of the presiding
dey himself", &.c. &c. See. )kc. In short; nearly a
million of Spanish dollars, under tlie title of ransom,
and nearly forty thousand of yeaidy contribution.

The king of Sardinia cante off on terms some
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M-liitt more favorable; paying' OT1I3'
five Inindred

,
coai-se observations of the populace wlro passed liira

Sprinish dollars I'ansom for each ofhis captured sub

jccts, and a cons'ilar present.
Afier this ne.cfociation, so very honorable botii

•to liimself and countiy, lord Exmouth, on the 2d
of April, left Alg-iers for Tunis and Tripoli;—carry-

ing w'liU him a third of the slaves above mentioned:

for tlie payment of the ransom of whom, he pledged
Ills own lionor and the faith of his government.
From whatever cause, however, it proceeded,

wlietlicr reflection did not tend to tranquiiize
altogether his lordship's conscience, or that his

officers (who, before their arrival at Algiei-s, had

promised wonders to an expecting world) had
ventured to manifest their discontent, and to make
some rL-proaclies; or that the murmurs of universal

4isiipp()intntent had had time to cross the Mediter-

ranean, and to reaclihis ears at Tunis or Tripoli, or

seme other cause not perfectly known, his lordship

suddenly detemiined to return to Algiers.
He arrived on tlie 14i.ii of :May, witli neai'ly the

same forces, and demanded the immediate libera-

tion of all the Christian slaves in consideration of a

moderate sum, wliicli should be afterwards agreed
on and an ei>g:igement on the part of the bashaw,
not to make any more in future. Instantaneous

destruction of the town would be the consequence
of a refusal. "It is necessary for me," replied the

bashaw, "to consult my divan, thou, shalt have an

answer to-morrow." "To make a demand of this

nature," observed the bashaw, at the interview of

the succeeding day, "thou art no doubt furnished

witli powers from all the christian potentates.'"
"Xo." "At least, however, thou hast the orders

of thy own government." An evasive answer.

"In all cases, however," continued the bashaw,
"the grand seignor is my suzerian (lord paramount)
and wiihout his consent I cannot accede to thy
demand. I give tlu-ee or six months to furnish

thyself with\iie.;?r,»i«;2 (order) of the emperor of

Constantinople, and the authority of the christian

powers—md on tlieir presentation I will obey."
Lord Exmouth mistaking this wise and moderate

answer for an indication of fe.ar, replied that his

business was with the dey of Algiers, and not with

the grand seignor, and repeated his menaces. The

dey calmly dismissed iiim.

The firmness of the dey on this occasion, ought
not to surprise us. He was but recently come to

the sovereign power, and not yet very firmly esta-

blished in it. Is was said of him, tliat he was not

fortunate
—a negation which, in the east, amounts

almost to a crime. Our countrymen, moreover,
some few months before, had most cruelly mortified

liim. It was become absolutely necessary for him
to establish his reputation

—and it was infinitely

preferable for him to die in combanng for his

countr^, than to be assassinated by his discontented

subitcis. But matters were not yet arrived to this

cfisis. The Algerines very well remembered that

thirteen years before, lord Nelson, who determined
to reinstate an English consul whom tliey had
driven iguominiously from the country, attempted
to frighten them with a much stronger force, and

that the then presiding dey had obliged his lordship
to dep;.rt, without strikhig a blow, or effecting his

pari)ote.
Manv persons, however, believed that lord Ex-

mouth had gone too far not to execute the menaces

he had made—more particulai-ly as insults had been

given him, which it was supposed an admiral of

the mistress of the ocean could not possibly digest
lie returned on board his squadron from his inter

in the streets, on their way to the marine batteries.
The English consul, who wished to follow him on
board, was forced from his side, and confined in
his house, the door and windows of which opening'
on the street were walled up, so as to deprive him
of all hope of escape. The ladies composing his

family had been forced from the country to the town
by the most htferior officers (sbiri) and were threa-
tened with being lodged in the slave prison. Two
post captains of tliC navy, who had spent the pre-
ceding night with them, accompanied them to the

city, with their hands tied behind their backs—and
one of them, in the attempt to resist this indignity,
was severely wounded. The English colors were
hauled down and trodden under foot.

Amidst these events, of a character by no means

equivocal, lord Exmouth arrived on board his ship
and immediately weighed anchor, in order to place
his squadron out of the reach of the marine
batteries! The remainder of the day and the whole
of the ensuing night passed in tranquility. The
next morning at sun rise, and with a fresh wind
from the south east, the most favorable that his

lordship could desire, the squadron was seen ap-
proaching majestically the marine batteries, and

every succeeding moment was expected to announce
the commencement of the fire. But the Algerines
were not so foolish as to commence it themselves,
and his lordship, after an empty demonstration,
deceived as to the effect of his menaces, an'd still

more as to the effect of liis provocations, was oblig-
ed to resume his former anchorage.
The next day a boat with a flag arrived from tTie

squadron. It brought an officer charged with a let-

ter from the admiral to the dey, demanding the re-

lease of the English consul and permission for him
to go on board—"Yes," replied tiie bashaw, "as
soon as the consul and admiral shall have paid the
ransom of the slaves I suffered five weeks since to

depart." "What is tlie amount of this ransom.'" ad-

ding an insinuation of a disposition to an arrange-
ment. "You have then money on board," rejoined
the dey; "it appears to me that you ought to have
commenced by paying me what you owe me. Your
word of honor was pledged; this pledge you have

sought to violate. I will act, more honorably than

yourselves—whatever may be your intentions, your
consul shall not be hurt."
The ensuing day another flag

—and the admiral

accepts the propositions of the bashaw, of 6 months
to procure himself the firman of the grand seignor
and the authorization ofthe christian powers. What
jiassed subsequently is not precisely known, and
must be the subject of conjecture

—but all at once
the Engli'ih and the Algerines ai'e the best friends

in the world. Lord Exmouth makes the dey a pre-
.sent of a superb spy glass, and receives in return
a white horse, an ostrich, and the usual refresh-

ments, (consisting of two or three beeves, some

sheep, fruit and vegetables,) which on their arrival

to the squadron, were saluted with three g^ms,

agreeably to usage. The admiral's brother, and se-

veral officers of the squadron presented themselves
at the palace, and were graciously received. Lord
Exmouth made a peace with the dey for the king-
dom of Hanover, on the condition that Prussia and
tlic Ilanseatic towns do not profit by it. Finally the

English frigate promised some months before to

carry the presents of the regency to Constantinople,
for the purpose of obtaining from the grand seignor
the necessary rehiforcement of Tiu'kLsh recruits, is

offered anew to the dey—and at the period of the

iew with tke bashaw, amidst the hootings and departure of the squadron, the 22d of May, this fri-
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g^\e remained in the road with the Eng^lish colors

at her mast head. Between the 16i.h and 18th of

May, some Dutch frig'ates anchored near the Kng-
lisli squadron; but after a short stay, separated with-

out any communication with the shore.

It is only necessary to add, (and it may aid us

in our conjectures on the sudden reconciliation

mentioned above,) that the moment of the depar-
ture of the English squadron from Algiers was tlie

moment of a renewal of our difficulty with the re-

gency.
liic labor—hoc opu^ est.

Would it be too bold, after a perusal of the above

paper, to prophecy a complete defeat of our own
expectations of the demolition of Algiers, of the

British squadron, and of liis naval lordship.

British Opinions.
From the London Observer, of Jane 24, 1816.

Commercial men are not without ajjprehensions
of danger to all our AVest Indian possessions. The
rising power of America, and the intriguing facili-

ties wliicli her situation gives her, with an immense
population of slaves, lorded over by a handful of
feeble Europeans, present a prolific theatre of tur-

bulent changes. Let us suppose, that in the event
of another v.ar with America, the latter were to

proceed upon tiie principle which Bonaparte medi-
tated (but did not put in execution) in Russia, of

proclaiming freedom and national independence to

all who would espouse the cause ofhis arms against
ancient autliorities.* Our immense colonial si/stevi

ivouUl be shaken to its base, by such a plan; and .hne-

rica, -with her thriving and vigilant navy, wovld spee-

lUly place Europe in an entire dependence on her for a
share ofall the principal existing channels of commerce.

Such a tremendous facility of mischiefhas she over the

Jortunes of this once mighty empire, that it lays within

her very grasp, to change the face of all the ci-vilized

relations of mankind Europe would break and de-

stroy itselfagainst that resting position of hostility
vrhicli slie may ere long assume towards the retro-

grading empire of the old world We have not any
prince in Europe, who is aware of the rising advan-

tages of the new continent : or who sees the flush-

ing coruscations of glorv teeming from the barba-

rous broils of leq-itimizcdVMvope—and forming over
her head, a halo of the best skill, llie valor, tlie in-

telligence, and independence of Europe. But wliich

or what of our European piinces is aware of this, in

its true light ? They are happy at getting rid of

that tone and temper of intellect which would ar-

raign tlicir sway : but they do not know these form
the virtual strength of all natiops. It is tlie spirit
of knowledge and improved public mind. A de-

based and insolent soldiery, who has scarce any
feeling in common with the community, from which

they had been separated, and a degraded spirit in

the people, formed the idterior and lowering ele-

ments of fallen Greece and Rome : and the spurious
diadem that tottered en the last of tlie race of ty-
rants of other times, could flatter only tlie meanest
order of minds—such as we may descry in the Fer-

dinands, the Bourbons, the Frederick.'), &c. of our
own days. Tliey prcseiwe only the perishulile and

'.Suppose we were to do what the humane Mriiish

did themselves do and attempt to do in tlie late war.'

to proclaim freedom to tlie slaves and jiut arms in

their hands to murder their ma.sters? liritain may
tremble for her Wesl-India colonics, indeed, whcii

. .we shall resolve to follow her infamous policy, not-

•vrtli standing her nav.il s'lpremacy. ^Eti. U.t';.

combustible scaffolding of tlirones—the dead and
marrowless skeletons of rovalty, which has lost all

that purified and sustained its attributes, that sanc-

tified its power, or gave purpose to its energy
—the

living and breathing substance which rounded and
clothed the hideous nucleus—the mind that irradiat-

ed, and the gallantry and magn.animity whicli shed
such blandishments on its intercourse witli tltepen-

ple, are seen no more ; nor will they be traced in the
records of our days. Euroj)e has not a single prince
wlio is capable of regeneral ing the cliaracter of roy-

alty, or of arresting the policy which i« hurrying-
the tlirones of our tinie.s into oblivion and decay.

—
But this will be a plain statement fifty years hence,
if all the /e^/.'/wa^es continue. America will theri

have trebled her popnlaiion. The great moral con-
dition of Europe will then be natriralized in her

community. WJiat power may not South America

yet develope, witli such a neighbor ? But tlie sul^!'

ject is full of the direst omens. The despotism of

Europe will soon become harmless, if the scene
continues of "700 people emigrating, in one p;i.rtyj

Lo America." In a few years we may have "omitted
the

"Tide in tlie aiTairs of natioire."

And where shall we trace the ciuises of these mo^
meiitous cliargcsr Where, but in the ignorance and
misrtde of princes* It was by standing armies tl:at

all the principal nations in the world have f^illen.

The reason is obvious : ehiidation among citizeiis

ceases. The arts will no longer be studied wiieu
wealtli and distinction wait not on those who study
them.

Progress of Complaint.
ruoji A LoxnoN p.ippu of Acr.irsT 10.

Kothing is more prolific than compl lint;
—whicii

thrives equally well on a poor as a ricli sail. One-
would have supposed, that the free importation of
so important an article as fine Sheep.-' -.cool, mu.st, if

any thing, have escaped its attack. This article ha.«

certainly been one of the great means by which
the manufitctures of our country lia^e att;iiiied to

such an astonishing emineirce; and from it we cer-

tainly manufacture cloth and threads wliich gives
employment to millions, and for wliich we obtain,
even in the countries from which the wool is receiv-

ed, ten times the amount of tlie raw material.—Yet,

notwithstanding tJiis, we find th.e free importation
of this article the subject not only of comi^laint,
btit of a petition to parliament to prohibit its \m-

portation. This petition was agreed upon at a late

ineetingof .\gricuHuralists, was introduced ()y lord.

SnEFFiEi.n, and is in circulation foi' signatures. The
following are paragraphs of it:—

"I'our I'etition^rs res/jcc/fully represent
to your honorable hoiise,

"That the grovrtii of British wool is .abundantly
increased, th.at the quality is greatly ameliorated,
and was in a progressi\e state of iiiiprovement until
the late depression in price, occasioned by the
tmrestricted importation of foreii;-!! t^ooI:

*A celebrated Itoman Catholic tourist mentions as

facts, in his public.ition on Italy, that the present

king of Naples uever knew that such a pc(r[)lc ;is the

ancient liomans ever e.^isted, until accIJcntally
told of it by our late .ambassador, sir Williiiui Ha-
milton—but all sir William's arguments could uof
induce his majesty for one moment to iiive credit

to the story of the beheading of our Ciiarles tb'3

First. He never believed it possible that co nmon
men could cut oti" the heads of kin^-s^ uniii tfie
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"That wool of the finest quality can be growii in, merits laid before the house upon this subject, iii

these kiag'doms : and that in r^encrnl the quantity! the ^^^'o ^^^^ sessions of parliament, in consequence^
of vool grown is, or niig-ht, if not discourag-ed, be.of tlie discussions raised thereon by Mr. Grenfell,

adequate to the demand in the most nourishing state diave exhibited a scene of ministerial extravagance
of the mrinuf;-.ctm-es: I

^'^ '•he one part, and of profligate rapacity on the
"That the largest gro^'ers of fine wool have fre- part of the bank, that is without example in the

quently, durinsf tlie last 30 years, had tw), or three, financial history of this or of any other country."
or more years growth upon their hands, for which; AV'e do not know whether this is to be attributed' to

(evf-n previous to the late overwhelming import a-
j igniovance, negligence, or too ready an acquiescence

lions) they could not obtain sue!] reasonable prices' on the part of the govei-nmeiit in the exorbitant
as could encourage the growth of that article : [demand of this trading corporation, as a set oft'

"Tiiat the breed of Spanish sheep in Europe is, against those occasional pecuniary accommodation.^
increased in avast degree, especially in France, i which the bank are supposed to afford to the

fJermany and Hungary : {treasury; wliich accommodations, however, be it

"Tiiat in France, in particular, the growth of fine! observed, can only consist in an advance of bank
wool is so greath' increased, tliat that country takes! paper, for which they never fail to charge five per
from Spain, and will continue to take comparative)) cent interest; and which paper too, it may be re-

ft much smaller quantity than lieretofore, conse-
j

marked, the bank are enabled, by the restriction

quenti}' greater quantities of Spanish wool areandiact, to create to any extent they please, without
^vill be ])o\ired into this country.

j

its costing Ihera one farthing ; nor do we mean to

"That the average importation of foreign wool ofi charge the present government exclusively with
f
ig'iit years iu tiie beginning of the last century,' blame for these transactions; for by a reference to

when the v.-oollen manufacture of this cormtry was i the papers lately produced to parliament, it ap-
in

a))i,i,-!]!y flourishing state was 859,727 lbs

"Tiiat the average importation of eight years,

ending 17S9 ir.clii.sive, ])revious to the Frencii re-

volutionary war, was 2,660,828 lbs:

That the importation of the two last years into

England alone, was 30,704,072 lbs.!

"That the im]iortation of last year from France
and the Xetheriands, i,-om Germany and Hungary,
alone (from all of M'hich little or no avooI was

formerly imported) was 4,432,655 lbs. an amount
nearly double the average whole quantity of foreign
wool imported from Siniin, and all other countries,

previously to the war of the French revolution:
"Tliat large quantities of foreign wool are now

stored in England; and that there is also at this
time in Germany and Spain an immense quantity
of wool ready to be consigned to this coimtry, as
soon as there is a pi-ospect of improved prices"; but

peai-s tnat every government, from that of Mr.
Pitt downv/ards, has Ijcen equally negligent of the
interests of the public and either ignorant of, or
indifferent to, the eiiormous profits made by this

banking company at the public expence. Is it

necessary to ])rove tliis ? Look only at what have
been the profits acquired by the proprietors of b.ank
stock since the year 1797", which were stated by
Mr. Grenfell, in his late discussion to have exceed-
ed, within the last nineteen years, the enormous
sum of TWENTf oxE MiLLios sTEHLixf:; over and
above the annual dividend of seven per cent! and
that this profit, made in 19 years, bij public contracts

only, amotmts to seven times as much as was made
by the bank, from all their banking operations, dur-

ing the whole of the preceding century ! !

Grievous upon the people and objectionable in

principle as this system is, it is by no means unim-
ihat t!ie glut of short fine wool is at present solpoi'^ant to look to it as a source of public retrench-

gj-oat, that no adequate price can be obtained for ment. The discussions and the notice of parlia-
thai article: ment, which has been attracted during- the two
"That tlie admission of wool from every part of '^•''t sessions to this subject, have already bepn

the world, free of all duty, in competition with
j

^^''''^'^'^^ ^Y ^ reduction in b;tnk profits, and a cor-

the produce of this country, so taxed and tithed,! ^^''P""<^^'"g' saviitg to the public, to an amount of
cannot be supported on any jirinciple of policy ori^*^*^^'^ 180,000/. per annvm—and if any person will

juMice, and is contrary to every principle v.'hich is advert to the statement made by Mr. Grenfell in

so justly and necessarily established in respect to

evcjy other produce and manufactm-e ef the coun-
try : and is more peculiarly oppressive and unjust in

re^,pect to wool, as tliat article is severelv proliibited
by several acts of parliament from seeking another
market, in case of a redundancy."

'I'hey therefore pray t!ie imposition of such duties
as will prevent the importation of tiie article. The
manufacturers will complain of this petition; and will

present a contra statement.

parliament, upon this subject, he will see the
several items of which this saving is composed—
namely, the additional stamp duties paid by the

bank; the loan of six millions at four per cent; the
loan of three millions at three per cent; and a sum
of nearly half a million taken away from the bank,
out of the balance of unclaimed dividends, and ap-
plied to the use of the public.

This is, of itself an important saving
—but it is

evident from the papei-s now before the public, that
it is only comparativel)-, a small part of that sav^

T'ho Tl> 1 f F" 1 1 '"^'
^'^''"'^ "^'^^j ^'^"i ought, and will we trust, be

X lie XJailK 01 i^nglancl. IclKcted from tiie same source; and we were happy
FRo.w A LATtr. Lo.vuoN PAPEn.

' ^o obscrvc, that Mr. Grenfell closed his labors up-
Amidst tlie v;trious squanderings and public!

'^'^ this subject, at the end of the session, liy a notice
extra\ agaiicies which have aggravated the pressure (t^^at

he should resume it as soon as parliament shall
and di.-slresses of the present period, there is none' p-S'-'^i"

i^eet.
more culpable in its nature and principle, than that
which has arisen from the e.iormous and rapacious
profits whicii the bank of England have been per-.J , per-mitted to make, arising wholly and excusivelv out
of then- dealings and contracts with tiie public
durmg the inst twenty years. Truly was it ob-
served by Mr. Horner, in the late debate or, ihe
restriction bill—"That the informaticn and docu-

Previous to the last session we reminded Mr.
Grenfell of the pledge he had given to the public,
and expressed a confident hope that he would
redeem it. We have no hesitation in declaring it

to be our opinion that he has done so; and at the
eve of tiie next session we shall again take the

liberty of reminding him of tiie public promise he
,has made, not to stop at the point jit which lie has
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wilh the bank of Eugland. [Jllormn^ Chronicle.

now arrived; confidently trusting', that he will not; ill =';ppoined, and qtiite nontmrv to all tlie fiaC'Srei

rest satisfied, till he shall have obtuined full and of tiiem that are presen'ed on ancient coins and

ample justice for the public, in all their transactions! medals. Suetonius, in thei"eiirnofl)omilian,spe;ik-

ing of these naumachia, says,
" Edidii vanlei ftug--

nus, pene justanirn cUtssinni, ej^osso, et cimnmlvcto

juxta Tyberim Luci/, af(/iie iiitei' maximas imbres

prospectarit.'" This artificial lake was not larg-er
than the piece of ^vatei- in Hyde-1'ark; and yet Ihe

historian saj s, it was almost large enough for real

or entire fleets. Ho-,a ivouUl it sound in the ears ofa
British sailor, an advertisement that a mock engage-
ment between t~uo squadrons of men of tear luonhl be

exhibited on such a day in the Serpentine river? or
that the ships of the line taken from the enemy
would be carried in processl;)n from Hyde-Park»
corner to Tower-wharfi' Certain it is, LucuUus, in

one of his triumphs, had one liundred and ten sliips
of war C'liaves InngasJ carried through the streets

ofltome. Notliing can give a more conteniptible
idea of their naval power, than this testimonv of

Singular Literary Scrap.
FROM THE BICHM05D COMPILEE.

It is witliin tlie recollection of every reader, that

during the late American war, while our flag flew

victoriously at sea, the Britisli prince regent exlii-

Uited, for the amusement of his royal guests, a mock
sea fight on the Serpentine river. A British and an

American squadron were set a fighting
—and as it

may naturally be supposed, we only come ofi" second
best. After a decent resistance, the Yankee flag
was struck—to the great joy of the triumpliant by
standers. /r<; beat them, it is true, in real fight;
but they beat vs in the mock engagement; We tn-

umpliedon lake Erie and Champlain—but on the theii- historians, who declare that tiieir seamen or

Serpentine, where we could not manage for our-ira»J"iiiers were formed by exercising small row-

selves, our squadron was totally vanquished. 7yie?/jt>oats
in an inclosed pool offresh water. Had thev

shouted in sport; while vte illuminated our cities

for the brilliant reality.
The wits of London laughed a good deal at the

joke; and declared that the princeVegentmust have' their watermen, tiian a pond of still-water, not mucli

not the sea within a few miles of them, and the ri-

ver Tyber running through their capital! even this

would have been much more proper for exercising

been very mucli in want of a victory, to have won
one by such contrivance and manoeuvers—that the

Yankees had not a fair chance—and that it was no
wonder the Britons had won the game, when they
jiad all the cards in their own hands. This laugh
has been so loud, and the satire so keen, that it is

very much doubted whether the royal exhibitor

is not by this time somewhat ashamed of his spec-
tacle. Certain it is, that the people have got out of

all conceit of it; and think there was very little

credit in the fight or the show of it. It is singular,

however, that this verv Serpentine river shoidd have

been thought of, as far back as the year 1765 as the

scene for suchan exhibition—and that the very idea

of such a tliingshouldhave been ridiculed, even a-

that time. Smollet did, however, really suppose
such a case, and Treated it as one of the most absurd
which hecould conjure up. How much more ridicu

loits, then, would it have appeared even to him, if he

could only have taken in the whole of the ridiculous

circumstance of the case itself; ifhe had known that

it was a mock fight with a power which really beat

his countrymen every vvliere else, and that tliey hud
to resort to the Serpentine to gain a fictitious victo-

ry! Smollet thought it would have been silly enougli
to have shown the spectacle on the Serpentine, in-

stead of the Thames—but he must have thouglit it

still more so, to have fought successfully on the

Serpentine, when tliey were beaten on the bi-oad

Atlantic or the Lakes.
But to return to the extract, which is from a let-

ter in Sinollei's travels, written from Nice, March
10th, 1765:

lai'ger than a cold-bath. I do believe m my con-
science that lialf a dozen Englisli frigates would
have been able to defeat both the contending fleets

at the famous battle of Actiu.m, v.hich has been
so much celebrated in the annals of antiquity, as
an event that decided the fate of the empire."—
Travels through France and Italy, <Jc By T. Smol-

let, M. D.— Fol. 2, p. 1^2—London, printed 1766.
The honor of caiTying our ships "in procession

from Hyde-P^rk-coraer to Tort'er- wharf/' seem.? to

be out of their power to enjoy
—unless they employ

the discomfitted squadron, which tuey captured on
the Sei-pentine!

Miscellaneous Articles.

From the .\'tno-York Commercial Advei'tiser.

Mes'srs. Lewis 8c H.^ll—Please to irsert the fol-

lowing in your paper, for the gratification of those
who are interested in the memory of that celebrat-

ed cliristian chief whose death was lately noticed

by several editors. It is sent you by the perjnis-
sion of -Mr. Jenkins, missionary of -the Oneidas,
ivho took doton the speech as it -was delivered.

SPEECH OF JOHN SCAXAVDO,
Head chief of the Oneidas, on ihe discovery tliat

their land aud improvements at die Castle were
sold to the state, by tlie intrigue (as he asserts)
®f certain white men. [The tears ran coj>ious-

ly from liis eyes, and^f all that heard him in

council, while he spoke.]

My warriors and my children! hear! It is cruel !

"The Roman emperors seemed more disposed to it is very cruel! .\ heavy burden lies on tnyheait;
elevate and surprize, iha.r\ to conduct tha public di-jitis very sick. This is a dark day. Tiie clouds
versions according to tlie rtffes o/reajo?! aru//iro/*)7>-i are black aud heavy over the Oneida nation; and

ty. One would imagine; it was with this view they
instituted their naumachia, or naval engagements,
performed by half a dozen small gallies of a side in

an artificial basin of fresh water. Tiiese gallies I

suppose were not so large as common fishing-
smacks, for they were moved by two, three, and
four oars of a side, according to their different rates,

biremes, triremes, and quadriremes. I know this

is a knotty point not yet determined; and that some
antiquarians believe the Roman gallies had diff'er-

ent tires or decks of oars; but this is a notion very

a strong arm is heavy upon us, and our hearts groan
under it. Our fires are put out, and our beds are

removed from under us. The graves of our fa-

thers are destroyed, and tluir children are driven

away. Tlie Almighty is .angry vvitli us, for we
have been very wicked; therefore his arm does not

keep us. Where are the chiefs of the rising Sun?

White chiefs now kindle tlieir ancient fires! There
no Indian sleeps but tiiose that lu-e sleeping in tlieir

graves. My house will soon be like theirs; soon

will a white chief here kindle this fii-e. Your Sea-
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n^ndo will soon be no more, and his village no more
a vill:ig-eof Indians.*

The news that came last night by our men from

Albany, made this a sick day in Oneida. All our

children's hearts are sick, and our eyes rain like

the black clouds that roar on the tops of tlve trees

of the wilderness. Long- did tlie strong' voice of

Scanando try,—children, take care, be wise, be

straig-ht. His feet was then like the deer's, and

liis arm like the bear's. He can now only mourn

out a few words, and then be silent; and his voice

will soon be heard no more in Oneida. But cer-

tainly he will be lo)ic: in the mirids of his children

—^in white men's land Scanundo's namehas tjone far,

and will not die. He lias spoken many word.s to

iviake his children straight. Long- has he said drink

no strong water; for it makes you mice for white

men, who are axis. Many a meal have tliey eaten

«f you. Their mouth is a snare, aiul their way
like the fox. Their lips are sweet, but their heart

is wicked. Yet there are good whites and good
Indians. I love all good men; and Jesus whom I

love, 6e€s all. His great day is coming; he will

wake straight; he will say to cheating whites and

We know if your arm could, it would help us We
know wicked men speak ill of you for our sakes.

You suffer with us; but you are Jesus' servant, and
he will love you no less for loving Indians.

Children! our two messengers will run and car-

ry your sori-ows to the great council fire toward the

setting-sun. Run, my children, and tell our words.
Give health to all the chiefs assembled round the

great fire. And may Jesus, the g-reat Saviour,

bring you back safe.

[Two men then set off immediately for Buffalo.]
P. C.

drinking' Indians, begone, ye! begone, ye!
—

g-o, go

go! Certainly, my children, he will drive them

iiway. In that day I will rejoice. But oh! great
sorrow is in my heart tliat many of my children

mourn. The great Jesus has looked on all the

while the whites were clieating us; and it will re-

main in his mind—he will make all straight again.

Long have I believed his werds; and as 1 long as I

live I will prav to him. He is my good Saviour—
my blind eyes he will open.± I shall see him.—
Children, his way is a good way.

Hearken, my children! when this news sounds in

the council house, toward the setting sun, and the

cJiiefs of the Six Nations liearken, and they send to

t])e council by the great lake, near the setting sun,
ajid they cry make bows and arrows—sharpen the

tomuhawk-^put tlie chain of friendship with the

whites into the ground—warrior, kill, kill ! The

great chief at the setting sun won't kill an}' of the

Six Nations that go into liis land, because they have

;i chain of friendship with the whites; an^l he says
the whites have made us v/icked like themselves,

and that we have sold them our land. We have not

sold it—we have been cheated: and my messen-

«^ers shall speak true words in the great council to-

ward the setting sun—and saj-, yet bury the toma-

hawk; Oneidas must he children of peace.
Children! some have said, your chiefs signed pa-

pers of white men that sold our fires. Your cliiefs

signed no papers; sooner would they let the toma-

liawkkiv them low. We know one of our men was
hired by wliite men to tell our men this, and will

now tell you so, (iiinjself.) Papers are wicked

things; take care, sign none of tiiem but sucJi as

our mhiistcr reads to us. He is straight. You now
see his tears running like ours.

Father, you are our minister—dry up your tears.

*Thc hidi;ms are now driven to their unimprov-
ed lands. Tlie old chief himself, an hundred and

fcix years old when I visited the place, lived in the

xvoods, three miles distant from the meeting-house—which, together witli the missionary house, were

in possession of the state. Men were then luying
out the extensive improvements in tlie villaj^e lots,

and few of the tribe, comparatively, kiiidled their

ftres within the v.hole reservation, and the mission-

'avv station there was soon to be broken up.

':;He v.-as blind, and near ICO ye:u's old v/hen he

deliversd tliis spaecU-

ALI PASHA.
From a London paper.

It is said that disputes have arisen with Turkey
respecting oar possession of the Seven Islands

which are coveted by the warlike pasha of Albania,

Afct, whose increasing power and wealth give him

great influence with the Ottoman government. The

following brief account of this ambitious chief may
be acceptable to our readers:—

All was born at Tepelene, a small town in the in-

terior of Alliania. llis father held the rank of pa-
sha of two tails, but was not possessed of any exten-

sive power; and he died when All was only fifteen.

In a district so turbulent, and filled with hostile and
warlike leaders, the young chief was necessarily pla-
ced in a very critical situation. He is himself accus-

tomed to boast, that he began his fortune with six-

ty paras and a musket; and an .Vlbanian who attend-

ed a late enlightened traveller (Mr. Hobhouse,)
declared, that he I'emembered to have seen Ali with
his jacket out at elbows. Ali was ere long driven

from Tepelene, his native place, and was abandoned

by almost every follower. A plan was next formed
for his destruction, by the inhabitants of Gardiki, a

neig'hboring town, and for this purpose they stu"-

rounded, in the night-time a village where he had

i

taken refuge. Ali escaped tlu-ough a garden, but

I

his mother and sister fell into the hands of the Gar-

dikiotes, and were treated with every species of in-

I dignity; wrongs for which he afterwards took a

dreadful vengeance. His address and activity ena-

bled him gradually to repair his fortunes. He insinu-

ated himself in the favor ofCoul pasha, then the prin-

cipal chief of Albania, whose daughter he at length
married. Having thus been able to collect some
followers he succeeded in surprising his present ca-

pital, Joannina, and in prevailing upon the Porte to

recog'uize him as pasha of that important district.—
From this time he took the lead among the Albanian

chiefs, employing sometimes force, sometimes mo-

ney, and sometimes treachery, to increase his autiior-

ity, and add to the extent of his domlniens. The
most formidable adversaries with whom Ali had to

contend, were the Suliotes, a people ]3laced in the

southern extremity of Albania. They inhabit ;ui

idmost inaccessible range of mountains, beneath

whose gloomy shade winds a river, which Dr. Hol-

land conjectures, on very plausible gi-ounds, to be the

Acheron of the ancients, the strength of their native

bulwarks, their passion for war and cojitentpt of

death, m:tde them the terror of Albania, which they

frequently invaded; while no foreign power had

ever ventured to scale the tremendous barriers by
which they were guarded. Ali at length succeeded,

partly by force, and partly by bribery, in gaining the

passes which led iiito their country; and the whole

nation after a furious resistance, was reduced to

•subjection and partlv extirpated. In 1811 and \.'A\~,

,
AU'attacked and defeated the pashas of Berat and

I

Delvino, by which means lie gained possession of

I some of the i'mr.-ii parts of Albania, and a pupnl*'
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tlon of between 2 and 300,000 souls. Tepelene,

his native place, now fell into his haads; and no\V|

also it was that lie obtained tlie means of inflicting- ;

sig-nal vengeance on Gardiki. AVith his accustom-,

ed duplicity, he pretended a complete oblivion of

all gTounds' of resentment, until he had surrounded

and enclosed the city with his troops: when up-

wards of 700 of those inhabitants who were suppos-

ed to have been most deeply involved in the ancient

guilt, were drag'ged into ahu-g'e khan neur the city,

and bound together with cords. On a signal given

by Alijthe Albanian soldiery, who were stationed on

the walls of the khan, began a discharge of muske-

try, which continued until the destruction of the

whole seven hundred was completed. It seems im-

possible to define with perfect precision, eithev the

extent of All's dominions or the degree of authority

wliich he posesses. Even witliin Albania, the

pachalic of Scutari remains still independent.—
The tract over which he bears sway, is bounded on

the north by an irregular line, extending from Du-

i-azzo to tlie gulph of Salonica; it comprehends
the mountainous district of Macedonia, nearly the

whole of Thessaly, and a great part ot Lavady. On

the eastern side, he is kept in check by Ismael Bey,

who possesses an authority as independent over tiie

plains of xMacedonia. In Albania his power is al-

most absolute; and while little regard is paid to the

imperial firman, a letter with the signature of Ah
commands implicit obedience. The Albanians are

enthusiastically attached to himj they view him as a

native sovereign; they admire tlie energy of his cha-

racter, and when they he.ar of any other chief, com-

monly remark, that, "'he has not a head like Ali."—
In the relations between Ali and the court of Con-

stantinople, mutual fear has hitherto preserved an

outward good understanding. The progress of this

enterprising chief has been long viewed with jeal-

ousy and alarm; but the Porte was never in a condi-

tion to hazard driving him in to open rebellion. It

lias been found prudent, therefore, to invest him, by

its firman, with the government of those provinces
which the sword had already placed in his posses-

sion. Ali, on the other hand, pays an outward de-

ference to the I'orte; and i-emits to it some portion

of the revenue which he collects, lie has also vini-

formly supported that power with nearly his whole

force, against the tlie foreign enemies with which it

had to contend.

proud as Lucifer himself; severe as a tvrant towards
those of his own colour, and wlio are his subjects,
at the same time rigidly enforcing the laws, and
protecting strangers wlio respect them. In no coun-

try in Euro])e are duties and customs so rigidlv ex-

acted; or illicit trade so completely prevented.—
.\dd to this, that I travelled in the interior of tlie

country, wlu:re not awliite faceis to be seen, with
as much securit}- as I could liave done in any ])art
of Great Britain. This is not lo be done without a

passport signed by himself. No stranger ispei-init-
ted to go a hundred yards beyond the barriers of
the Cape without permission. I do iiot think, huW-
ever, that '.lis government will be of lon^- duriitio;i.

He is so much the tyrant, that he must liave many
enemies among his seemiuji friends; besides beiug
himself a usurper, and engrossing- all tlie riches iif

the country, and applying them often foolishly, a.ul

without advice, will naturally inspire those about him
with notions dangerous to his safety. His personal
character is so well known, that none will attempt
anything against iiim till they are sure to have iijin.

At all events, I conceive Petion must eventually
overcome liim. His character is so opposite to Clu'is-

tophc's, that his success will save the country.

CHRISTOPHE, KIXG OF H.WTI.
FROM A lO'DOX PAPKR.

Tfie fi)Uo~uivg interesting purticnlars respecting Ms
extraordiiuii-y character are supplied I'l/ a gentlenmn
who was ill St. Domingo last June:—
His person is the elegant model of an Hercules.

In battle he is brave to desperation; his courage

vising with danger. He has been seen in the heat

of an engagement, animated with the fury of a ty-

ger, raging and foaming through all his ranks. He
is revengeful beyond measure. He had a regiment
commanded by a coloured man, which went over

to I'etion. The moment he was apprised of the ci"-

cumstance he ordered a massacre of all the colour-

ed women in his dominions, and not even to waste

powder on them. I was shewed several places wliere

niunbers of those unfortunate females were butch-

ered; and many were hid there by relatives till the

fury abated, and I had the particulars of their es-

cajjc from the lips of two or three. They still live

in great dread; and some who are even wealtli}',
would gladly abandon all, and go any where to get
out of his power, whom they hate, but never name.
Ileis extravagant in his notions of grandeur, and

MADAM CATALINI.

Lox-nox, JULY 13.—The official gazette of Tlei-rm,
of the 20th of June, contains the following article:

Maria Catalini was born at Sinigaglia in the land
of the church, and descended fi-oni an honorable
family. She was placed early in a convent, where
she remained till she was fourteen vears of age.-~
Her voice even then was so

surprising, that she was
applauded whenever she sung in tlie'choh- with the
nuns; and on that account Iier singing was iirevent-
ed least her vanity should be excite(i. Her talents

developed themselves early, so rapid Iv, and in so

peculiar a manner, that at the age or'fifieen years
she appeared with success at the side of ALu-ciiesi
and of Crescentini. At tliis period the court of
Portugal collected at great expense several virtuosi
at Lisbon. Catalini was invited at a salarv 2'1,000
crusades (12,000 crowns.) Sheremained fourvears
in Portugal, and then travelled throng!! Spain ar.d

France, proceeding to England, where verv advan-
tageous proposals were m.ide to her. She stuv>- at
Mailrid .old Paris. In the first of tiiese towns atin-

gle concert produced 1,500 louis d'or. At Paris
she gave a concert, for which the tickets were a
louis each. She remained eight years and a half'in

Englaiul, and never did a singer in that ricli country
collect so abundant a harvest. Uw benefit concerts
were worth more than 90,U00 guineas, indepenflcnt
of the considenible presents that siie received for

private concerts. She left that country whicli was
to her a mine of gold, for the purpose of going to

Paris, where the king has granted her t.he piivilege
of the Italian theatre. She is the sole proprici'or
and directoress of this theatre, wliicn, during |ier
absence has been confided to tiie celebrated Paer.
She wishejj to revisit her native country from which
she has been so long absent; but hi going thitlicr
she performs a great circuit, as she travehs through
Germany, and will give concerts at Hanover, i lam-
burg, ISerlin, Dresden, and \ieima. Madame Cata-
lini is about .12 years of age; but she seems younger;
because independent of a distinguished figure, she
has a beautiful l?oman head. She is so modest,
with such talents, tliat she is called La Cusa Jiara.
Slie has been married eleven years to M. de A alla-

breque, an old ofiicer ofhussars, but she had resolv-
ed to keep her own name of Catalini, wKile she cojr-
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t!!iues in her profession. Three children are the

fruits of her marriafce, of whom two were born in

l-ingland, and the third in France."

"LECITIMACY.
From the Sulmi Reffhwr. AVe have melanchol3-

tales from France of executions. We slviU j-ive a

specimen of just sueh work as tlie restoration of

Charles li. of Enj^land, in v.iiicli a minister of this

town of Salsm suilered. AVc oiler it in the words

of Ludlow. "An order behisr made, that the chief

justice Cuke and Mr. Peters, .sliould die on tl\e same

dsy, l!;ey were carried in two sleds to t!ie place a])-

pointed for the execution of the sentence tliat liad

been pronounced against them
; tli£ head of major

general Hurrison being- placed on that wiiich carried

the chief justice, with tlie face uncovered, and <li-

rected towards him, which was so tar from produc-

ing the designed effect, that iie not only seemed to

he animated with courage from tlie refiectioiis he

might make up_on tliat object, but tlie people every
where expressed their detestation of such usage.
At the place of execution, among other things, he

declared that he had used tiie utmost of his endea-

vors that t'.ie practice of the law might be regulat-

ed, and tliat public justice migVit be administered

with as much expedition and as little expence as

possible; and that he had suifered amore than ordi-

Viary persecution fiom those of his own profession

on that account. He said he understood not the

meaning of the court, when they aPnrmed that if Uie

lords and commons hid brought t'ne king to tlie

bar, it had been treason in them ; and as to the

part lie had in tlie action with which he
w^j^s

cliarg-

ed, he was so far from repenting what he had done,
tliat he was almost ready to seal it v/iih his blood.

Here the sheriflP rudely interrupting him, he repli-

ed, that it had not been the custom in the most

barbarous
nations,

much less in England, to insult

over a dying man; adding that he thotiglit he was

the first who had ever suffered death for denian-ling

justice. When this victim was cut down and brought
\o be quartered, one colonel Turner called to the

sherift's men to bring Mr. Peters to see what was

doing ; which being done the executioner came to

him, and rubbing his bloody hands tffg-ether, asked

him hov%' he liked that work. ? He told him he was
was not at all terrified, and that he might do his

worst. And when upon the ladder, he said to the

shei-iflT, "sir, you have butchered one of thefservants

of God before my eyes, and have forced me to see it

in order to terrify and discourage me, but God has

permitted it for my support and encouragement."
After tills scene, the v/ork m ent on and other suffer-

ers took tlieir turn. They who do not regard the

tales which instructed our fathers, and forget, or

have never heard, liow much Mr. Peters did for

5alem, and !iow much th.f people loved liim, may
I'ind the same work of destruction in tlifir own

times, and read the daily news from France. At all

limes men will be found to abhor every scene of

cruelty, and will lament the government which is

obliged to such measures for its suppori. And at

all times men arc to be found who will flock around
tl'.c scaffold and place of execution, and exult in

tlte work of destruction.

from M.tlta we touched at the island of .Mil), where:
the inhabitants have lately discovered a tlicalre of
white marble, which appears, fn.m tlie little tint
has been yet exposed to view, to be in very perfect
Ijreservation. The seats at present opened are se-

ven in number, beautifuliy worked c.ut oi large
masses of the finest mar!)lc, forming a segment of a

civcle, whose diameter, it cnmii'eted, would be llti.

feet. The situation of this theatre is one of the
finest that can be imagined; it stands a hundred feci;

above the-level of the sea, and commands in front .-^

noble prospect over the harbor to the mountains on
the opposite side, and is backed by lofty hilis rishig-
one beliind the other up to the tuneted village of

Castro.

"Immense ruins of solid walls stand close by, and
a few remains of inscriptions have been found in the

neighborhood, two fragments of which I enclose-,

the former is cut on a wluTe marble pedestal wh.ich

has been much injured, and the latter is ':aid to have
fo, med part of a hn-ge inscription which !i bigotteil

papa obliged the inhabitants to break in pi^ijces to

prevent the Euroi)eans from dislurbhig Ids holy re-

treat—a cottage which he had built on an adjoining
hill, where manj remains of a v.'hlle marble temple,
are still to be traced. The priest is luckily dead,
or otheru'ise tlie theatre would have stood grea'i

dang-er of suffering the same disastrous fate.—
From the scite of this theatre I should conceive
i-hat it was intended for naval exliibitions in the

ports belov,-, as it is constructed immediately on
Ihe brow of a hill, havir)g in its front scarcely room
for the proscenium. Of this, however, it is not

possible to judge very correctly till the whole shall

have been laid open—an operation neither very ex,

pensive nor difficult to accompirsh, as the inltabi-

tants are almost like a colony of English, and would
be glad to give their assistance in any work that

would tend to the renown of tlicir island."

INTERESTING DISCOVERY.
A late London paper, says:

—"We are happy to

-...noimce to tlie public another interesting discover}-
. hich has been lately made in the classic register.
riie following is an extract of a letter from that

* •

cUigent traveller, Mr. Salt, to a friend in England:
"I bave omitted t'^ !tneT>.tion. tliat on our way

Foreign Articles.
American stocks were in demand in England ai

the latest dates, at 85, for casii, and expected to

rise. If they continue even at that price, tliey will

do rr.uch to equalize the exchange between that

country and the United States. Doil.u-s are quoted
at-k. 6J. per or. and at 4?. 1^(/. each. 3 per cents,

consols, iAug.i 24, 61 7-8 a 62. Tr.tde is said to

be reviving in England; and the reduction of some
considerable expenditures is spoken of Sixteen per-
sons were capltcdbj convicted at Norwich for being
concerned in riots at Dawnliam. Several seizures

of Britisli goods have been made at Biscay.
Gens. Lallemand and DT-'.rlon, have been tried

and condemned to deatli in France, par contnmace
—they are both in the United States. A quarrel,
attended with blood;;hed, took pjace between the

liussian and Austrian soldiers at Mentz—but the

officers restored order. It is proposed to raise an

army of200,000 men for the French peace establish-

mcnt. The London Courier says that France has

regularly paid her contributions to the allies. It is

saidthepurchaseis of thenalional domains will not

be disturbed. 130 persons were killed in an affray

between the national guards and the foreign troops

at Stratsburg. Gen. Merlin, called into actual ser-

vice, has taken to his staffT the aids of the hite

Marshal JVey. The wife of Josepli Bonaparte has

asked leave to go to Sweden.

The government of Sardinia has ordered to be

built at Genoa, 4 ships of the line and 4 frigates.

700 Switzers have arrived at Paris; they are in-

tended to f:>rm a Ssviss regiment of guards.
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It is sfiiclthat t!>.e number of Russian ta-oops iujis, probably, the cause of the great and lone-contl-
France is 62;000; thut they hud been reinforced by 'iiued depression of tiie Briti.^li fuiids, rs well as of
cHvulry from time to thne; and that tiiey have not! the rise of American stocks, which we expect to
been under Wellington's command since May lust, ihear of being-at par, the difference of excliaiiee not-
Accounts from St. Helena state that Bonaparte withstanding'.

comijLihis bitterly ag'ainsl the British for sendingi A neat Cvick The brother ofa person convicted
liini to tlie "i.sland of desolation;" saying that Mu-jfor murder, in tlie county of ?.feath, Ireland, who
rai's fate was merciful compared with his. lie

isj
was just about to be executed, got introduced' into

represented as being much depressed and altered. ,

the prison, and, on pretence of going for a clergy-
The king yf Naples has forbidden his subjects

j

man, let the criminal escape. He kt'pt prayiug,
'^

applying to the pope for indulgences. for a considerable time before the trick, was dis

The French government have required of thei^ered, wlien being accosted by the jailor iu a ra^^e

Dutch to give up Mr. N. Simon; but the Dutch
j

"your brother has" got ofi"—he affected surpri^se
authorities hesitated to take any s^eps on the sub- !»intl

said "why then, he has takeu off my great
ject, although they had held -Mr. S. in custody. icoat!' He was detained, aud to be tried for a mis-

Tlie duke of Kent has gone iromE;igland io Brus- <-le!neanor.

sels to reside there tliree years,

The Japanese have discovered an inclination to

trade vv ith England, and liave permitted an acade-

my to be established, in v.-hich the Englisii language
is taught, and it lias many pupils.

Reports from India were, that there was a report
that the Xapaul war would be renewed a second
time. Sucli a treaty as the British dictated to the

rajali ouglit to be broken. It is inserted below,

"•Glorious jincertahitif ^^fthe la~u" A criminal has
been acquitted in England, because the words by
nights were used instead of by night, in enumerat-
ing tlie words of a letter in his indictment.

London, Aug. 15. We can state from the best

lauthoritj-, tiiat it never has been in contemplation
to call parliament together for any piu-pose whate-
ver, until after Christmas; neither is there the
most distant prospect of a dissolution. Nor is there

riie Courier (to deter from emigration) says it is ""
i.^^l^'T-

Of" either touching the sinking fund, or of
tlie practice of the American captains who have i^-^^i','?

t-lie funds. We can also state from au-
claims on the emigrants, to sell them to satisfy suchi ^'^oriiy, that the revenue is daily improving, and
claims.

'

jthat there are fewer exchequer bills now in circu-
'J'lie Courier compliments Mr. Hughes, who went Nation than there have been for many years.

to Cai-thagenain tiie .Macedonian, for procuring tiie

release of British as well as American prisoners.
Tiie dey of Tunis is said to have impaled the

Sinking fund. A paper has been printed by or-
der of the house of commons, which contains the
certificate and declaration of the commissioners for

s.

10

17

d.

7

7i-

11:!-

commodore of one of his corsairs who captured a ^^^ reduction of the national debt, stating the

^rench .ship.

"

About 300 Swiss were passing into Holland,
bound for the United States.

A Swiss paper says, a ventriloquist has been ba-
nished from the st.ates of Parma for some imlucky
specimens of his art. Following a funeral proces-
sion to Plaisance he heard the bearer of the cross
ask on which side he should turn, tjie procession

having arrived at a cross way. The
ventriloquist,

imitating the voice of tlie deceased, said, "when 1

I was alive I wcut on this side where we are."
These words spread tenor among the people pre-
sent, every one fled, and the dead was left alone.
In another instance, under the portico, where wheat
is sold, there is a provisional prison destined for
those who disturb the market. The ventriloquist
sent forth cries as of those of a poor prisoner torn

by a mad cat. All tlie inhabitants of the town, to-

gether with the gendarmerie, and the troops of tlie

corps de garde, in consequence assembled, wlien
the trick was discovered, and the ventriloquist was
arrested.

An expedition, to consist of about 10,000 men, it

is said oidy wants money to pay and ships to carry
it from Spain to Mexico. If this force shall fail

of its purpose, it is thought it may be the last ef-

fort to reduce the colonies. It tvillfail.

A German paper publishes a long lying letter
from New-York, stating, among other things, that

many of the French military men had obtained ad-

vantageous appointments in the United States. We
have never heard eren the rumor of one being ap-
pointed to office.

There was a loud conversation in England about
reducing tlie interest of the national debt. Some of
the prints deny \\.—but it must come to it. The re-
venue of the last quarter is said to be equal only to
tlie interest due, and the quarter before it fell short
three millions. The opinion that this must happen,

amount of capital stock purchased or transferred
up to tlie 14th of June, 1816.

L.
Capital stock, total amount 308,539,330
Amount of funded debt created

by and prior to 25th Geo. III.

,

c. 14. 284,157,773
1 hus making the excess redeem-

e^^ot" 24,381,556 12
In 30 years from the first esta-

blishment by Mr. Pitt, in 1786,
there has been redeemed of
the debt, (of capital stock)
'I'Mve

308,500,000
And of interest, 9,337,000

[But m the 30 years the public debt lias been in-
creased about 800 millions.]
Mr. Chantry, sculptor, and Mr. Wyatt, both took

casts of Sheridan's face, in plaster ofparis, shortlv
after his death. That of Mr. CJiantry is for a bust,
to be executed by order of the committee of Drurv
L.ane theatre.

August 19. Saturday his majesty's store-ship
-\bundance, Mr. Thomas Stokes, commander,
sailed from Portsmouth for Queiiec, loaded with
naval stores for the dock-yard at Kingston. Chain
cables, and nearly forty tliousand Idocks, were ship-
ped on board her from Portsmouth dock-yard.—
Capt. Pring, It. N. capt. John Campbell, R. M. Mr.
Ballingiiall, naval storekeeper at Kingston; Dr. To-
bin, R. N. Mr. Pollock, :.Ir. Grey, Mr. Stevens, and
Mr. Colls, surgeons ; R. N . and several other
officers, going to join their ships upon the lakes,
were passengers.

Liverpool, Aug. 14. We are informed that the
earl of Londsdale has reduced the price of coals
2s. 6d. per waggon, wliich, it is supposed, will be at
least 12,0001. per annum from his lordship's income.
His lordship would reduce the price still lower if

the cxigencj' of the times rerpiiredit.
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NEPArLESE TREATT.

The following is g-iven at length to shew the man-

ner in which le^itimacij (i.
e. rowtn) is exercised

in the East Indies.

From the Govet-nmait Gazette Extraonlinai^.
Fort William, March 1 5th, 18 16.

The treaty of peace between the British govern-
ment and the rajah of Nepaul, concluded at

Segowley on the 2d of December, 1815, and ratified

by the governor general in council on the 9th of

the same month, having been finally ratified by
the rujah of Nepaul, and the ratifications having
been dulv exchanged between major general sir

David Oc'hterlony, K. C. B. agent of the governor

general, and the accredited agents of the gov-
ernment of Nepaul, in the British camp before

Muckwanpore, on the 4lli inst. a copy of the treaty

is published for general information.

Treaty of peace Ijetweeu the honorable East

India company and Mahanajah Bikham Sah, rajah
of Nepuul, settled between lieutenant colonel

Bradshuw, on the part of the honorable company,
in virtue of the full powers vested in him by his

excellency the right honorable Francis, earl of

Moira, knight of the most noble order of the garter,

one of his majesty's most honorable privy coimcil,

appointed by tlie court of directors of the said

honorable company to direct and control all their

affairs in the East Indies; and by Seree Gooroo

Gujntj Misser, and Chunder Seekur Opudeeah, on

the part of the Murajali Grimaur Jode Bikram Saw

Beliauder Shumshees Jung, in virtue of the powers
to that effect vested in them by the said rajah of

Nepaul :
—

Whereas war has arisen between the honorable

East India company and tlie rajah of Nepaul; and

whereas the parties are mutually disposed to restore

the relations of peu»e and amity, which previously

to tlie occurrence of the late differences had long
subsisted between the two states, the following

terms of peace have been agreed upon:
—

Article I. There shall be perpetual peace and

frieudslup between the honorable the East India

company and the r:ijah
of Nepaul.

IT. Tiie rajah of Nciaul renounces all the claims

to the hinds which were the subject of discussion

between the two states before the war, and ac-

knowledges the riglit o.f ^.c hon. comp:my to tlie

sove>'eignty of those lands.

III. The rajalrofNepuul hereby cedes to the hon.

East India com})uny, in perpetuity, all the uader

mentioned terrilorirs, namely:—
First. Tlie whole of the low lands between the

rivers Kali and Ilapti.

Secondly, Tlie v.-holc of the low lands (with the

exception of Bootwul Khass) lying between the

Rapti and the Gunn ark.

Thirdly; The whole of the low lands between

the Gunduck rmd Goosali, in which the authority

of the British government has been introduced, or

is in actual course of introduction.

Fourthlv, All the low lands between the river

Meilchcc and Teesah.

Fifthly, iMl tlie territories within the hills east-

ward ofthe river Meilchec, including the fort and

lands of Naggrc, and tlie pass of Nagarcote, lead-

ing from Mo'rung into the hills, together with the

territory laying between the pass and NTaggree. The
aforesaid territory sludl be evacuated by ilie Goor-

kah troops within forty daj-s from tliis date.

IV. AVith a view to indemnify the chiefs and ba-

nJidars of the state of Nepaul, whose interests will

suffer by tlie alienation of the lands ceded by the

foregoing article, tlie British government agrees to

settle pensions to the aggregate amount of two
lacs of rupees per annum, on such chiefs as may be

selected by the rajah of Nepaul, and in the pro-

portions which the i-ajah may fix.—As soon as the

selection is made, Sunnuds shall be granted, under
the seal and signature of the governor general for

the pensions respectively .

V. The rajah of Nepaul renoimces for himself,
his heirs, and successors, all claim to, or connec-
tion with the countries lying to the west of the ri-

ver Kali, and engages never to have any concern
with tliose countries, or the inhabitants thereof.

YI. The rajah of Nepaul engages never to molest

or disturb the rajah of Siccem in the possession of
his territories; but agrees if any differences should
arise between the state of Nepaul and the rajah of

Siccem, or the subjects of either, that such differ-

ences shall be referred to the arbitration of the
British government, by whose award the rajah of

Nepaul engages to abide.

VII. The rajah of Nepaul hereby engages never
to take or retain in his service any British subject,
nor the subject of any European or American state,
without the consent of the Briti;?!! government.

VIII. In order to improve and secure the rela-

tions of amity and peace hereby "established, be-
tween the two states, it is agreed that accredited
ministers from each shall reside at the court of the
other.

IX. This treaty consisting of nine articles, shall
be ratified by the rajah of Nepaul, within fifteen

days from this date, and the ratification shall be
delivered to lieutenant colonel Bradshaw, who en-

gages to retain and deliver to the raj all the ratifi-

cation of the governor general, within twenty days,
or sooner if practicable.

{Red

seaH (l. s.) Paris Bradsha-w, lieutenant
of the i colo7tel P. A.

Knjah of r" (t. s.) Gooroo Gnjraj JMisser.

Nepaul. J (l. s.) Chunder Seekur Opadeeah.
Published by command of his excellency the gcr-

vernor general in council.

(Signed) J. ADAM,
Secretary to the government.

GESEnAL OIIBERS.

By his excellency tlie governor general in council.

Fort milium, March 15, 1816.

The governor general in council is pleased to

direct, that a royal salute and three vollies of mus-

ketry be fired at all the principal stations of the

army, in lionor of the conclusion of peace between
the British government and tlie rajah of Nep.aul.

(Signed) .]. ADAM, Sec. ta Gov.

CHRONICLE.
Died, on Monday last, at his seat aear Baltimore,

colonel J\'icholas It. Jtfoore, a revolutionary patriot,
and a moat excellent man; and lately a representa-
tive in congress from this disti-ict. He was in the
62nd year of his age.
The report about the boundary line to the north

extending so as to take in a part of Canada, is con-

tradicted. Tlie old line is said to be the true line.

The rumor tliat the patriot-fleet has captured
Pensacola appears to be unfounded.
A new steam-boat called the Oliver Evans, has

been built near Pittsburg
—she is 122 feet on deck

and intended for the conveyance of passengers and

coods, on the Ohio and Mississippi.
The new steam-boat Connecticut, running be-

tween New-York and New-London, is said to sutr /

pass all others for beauty, strength and speed.
A bofk-maker at Halifax has done more, (if we
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are to believe him) for the British navy than

Daci-es, Garden, Lambert, Uarchiy, Downie, and a

string of et celeras "too tedious to mention"—for he

has completely proved that all the coxiraji^e and skill

in the late war with Great B)-itain, as to naval mat-

ters, was on the side of the British. This is very

consoling—and besides, they captured tlie Yankee

fleet on the "Serpentine river."

Gen. Jackson was holding a treaty with the

Chickasaws, Choctaws and (jherokees, about tlie

middle of last montli. The Creeks had not yet ar-

rived, but were expected. One of the objects seems

to be to ascertain the Indian title to the ceded lands

lately so much talked of—but we have nothing de-

finitive on tlie subject as yet.

The public lands latelv sold at .Teffersonville were

disposed of at from §2 to 10 87^ per acre. The bo-

dy offered consisted ofabout lliree millionsof acres;

and a large quantity was sold. Tiie tract is said to

be very rich. One tract sold for ^32, and several

others from 30 to 12 dollars.

British la-iu. A Britisli judge at Sierra Leone, con-

demning an American vessel, observed, 'Uhat the an-

chorage of a foreign vessel within the -eaters of the

British possessions in Jifrica, tjus a sufficient cause

for capture."
Internal improvement. The executive of Virginia

lias appointed several scientific persons to survey
the water courses of tlie state.

Equuhzimr. The difference of exchange between

New-York and Boston, is at 1 « 1^ in favor of the

latter—and at Baltimore, bills on Boston were sold,

during the present week, at 6 per cent, advance. It

is tliought that they will soon be yet lower.

It is curious to observe (the "facts above stated

being known,) that bills on London, were (Sept.

30) at 4^ per cent. dis. in Boston, when at N- York,

on the 5th of October, they were at 6 « 7 per cent.

ud. This may be accounted for, perhaps, in the

vast importations of British goods into the lattei-—
ordered to he sold for what tliey might fetch.

The president of the United States, has returned

to Washington city, from his seat in Virginia.

Eastport.—.S. Newburyport paper has the follow-

ing article—"By a letter received in town last even-

ing from Eastport, it appears, that an English fleet

liad just arrived there, consisting of one 50 gun

ship, two 38 gun frigates, one gun brig, and a sloop
of war. American property of every description is

seized, zrid the people are talking of nothing but

V/AIl."

Oi^j'Tlie amount ofthis business we expect is about

as follows : The great o])jcct which the British had

iin taking possession of the islands in Passamacpiod-

dy bay, on one of which is Eastj)ort, was to facilitate

smuggling witli the United States; and an immense
business was done there, being resorted to by a mul-

titude ofknaves and traitors. V\n\i^freed(im nf trade"

might yet have continueii, perhaps, had not the Bri-

tish found out that those concerned in it were cheat-

ing their government as well as that of the United

States—they have therefore seized all merchamlize

suspected of being imported contrary to law—for

which we have no regrets.
British goods.—It is stated that British g'lods,

generally, have been selling for some time in New-
York at a loss of 50 per cent, to the importers.

John Scott is elected the delegate to represent
the Missouri territory in tlie fifteenth congress; and
.Withaniel I'ope 1-; elected tlic delegate to tlic fif-

teenth congress, froni tiie territory of Illinois.

The Journal, &c.—It is with pleasure we learn

that a work entitled "The journal of a young man
of Massachusetts, a prisoner ofwai' with the Britisi»_,

confined at Melville Island, and then at Chatham
and Dartmoor," is undergoing a second edition, the

firstof4000 copies being sold. We have fiad occasion
more t'nan once to notice tliis journal, and we wish
it cxteiTsIviely read, that the peojile may be acquaint-
ed with the facts tliat belonged to the late war,

happening to their gallant countrymen in prison.
A fluating manufactory, or a fulling and carding

machine, i1? building near Montreal. A house 2S
feet square is to be placed on two scows, between
which the water wheel is to be placed to give mo-
tion to the machinery. It will be anchored where
tiie current of tlie St. Lawrence is the strongest,
with the family of the proprietor, work people, &c,

Durhig the winter it will be removed to a place of

safety and serve as a tavern.

Georgia election.—Alfred Cutlibert, Thomas Tel-

fair, J. Forsythe, 11. II. Wilde, Joel Abbott and
V. II. Milton, all republicans, are elected to con-

gress for two years from the 4th of .March next, from

Georgia. Tiie two last are wtw members; and it is

observed that the other four "voted against the

compensation law."

Delaware election.—For governor, J. Clarke, fed.

4008; M. Bull, rep. 3517. Vor congress, L, M'Lane,
fed. 3580; C. A. llodney, rep. 3530. A federal gover-
nor and one federal and one republican elected to

congress. W. Hall, the other rep. candidate, had
3529; and C. llodney, the other fed. cajidiclate. 3433.
Last election the federal majority was about 1000.
Mut tjie non-election of the federal candidates is to

be attributed to the opposition of the present mem-
bers, Messrs. Clayton and Cooper, to the nomina-

tion; for the first received 486, and the latter 391
votes.

Maryland election.—Tlie congressional district

composed of Baltimore city and county, elects two
members. Gen. Smith and col. Little were chosen.
For Smith 5326, Little 3974. There was only one
other candidate, gen. Stansbury, who had 3337 votes,
between whom and Little the contest was. Ail re-

publicans.
Mr. Cnlbrcth, rep. is elected fi-om the district

composed of Queen Ann's, Talbot and Caroline

counties—niaj. over col. Potter, fed. 51.

Major I'eter, fed. is elected from the district

composed of Montgomery and a part of Frederick

county, by a reputed majority of about 600—He was

opposed by Mr. Kilgonr, fed. who had the support
of Mr. Hanson, now in congress from the district.

The republicans voted for m.ijoi' I'eter. o;;j^.VIr.

Hanson was himself a candidate for the state legis-
lature from Montgomery count\-—but was unsuc-

cessful, being ojiposed by fedei-alists.

Mr. Herbert, fed. is re-elected by a small m;ijority.
from the district composed of Frince George's and
Anne Arundle, over com. liarnei,, lej).

G'pn. Ringgold, rep. is elected hy a considerablr

majority, in the district composed of a ];art of Fre-

derick, Washington and Alleghany counties, over
Mr, Vanlear, fed. Mr. Baer, fed. the present mem-
ber, was not a candidate.

Colonel Bead, late a senator of the United

States, is elected from the district compo.sed of liar

ford, Cecil and Kent counties. In place of Mr.
.'Irciier.

The present representation of Marjland in Con-

gress consists of 5 federalists and 4 republicans—
in the next congress there will be 5 republicans and
4 federalists. The legislature is decidedly federal

by a large majority'.

J'ennsylvania election.—Messrs. Se}bcrt and An-

derson, rejMiblioans, ;u"e elected, and Messrs. Ser-

jjeaut and Hopkinson, federalists, are re-cleritcd to
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congress, from the districl composed of the city and

county of Philadelphia and county of Dehavai-e.
In^

the present congress all four are federalists. The
entire republicaii ticket would have succeeded but

for the schism in the party
—as follows.-

The liighest federal vote in the city and county of

Philadelphia was, 4449

Thehighcstimited republican, (elected) 5346

i-epubllcan, or democratic, 294S

"old school" democrats, 2595—5543

The division also lost the republicans their mem-
bers of assembly, sheriff, &g. Com. Triixtuu has

has the higliest vote for slieriff, 4401—Mr. Worrel,

rep. 3205; Mr. Sullivan, "old school" rep. 2722.

Fires in the rjoock. The woods, in very considera-

ble districts in Maine and New Hampsliire are on

lire. Some houses and barns have been burnt. One
of the accounts says

—"At Gilmantown, (N. M.) oa

'I'uesday last, the woods being- on fire, an explosion

tookpliice wiiich threw up trees and timber to the

height of sixty feet, and a column of fire was raised

as nigh as the eye could reach to the extent of al)out

Uve rods square, attended with a noise similar to

an earthquake, and lasted a mhiute or two."

Military settlements are forming in Canada ; and
i!ie British are making great exertions to direct emi-

gTation to that country.
An effort is making in Philadelphia to restore a

specie currency for change.
There was a dreadful Jivirricane at St. Croix and

other West India islands, about the 2nd of oeptem-
ber—60 sail of vessels were lost.

The English play-bills announced the intended

departure of Mr. Incledon for America.
A letter from Montreal says

—"It is reported, thai.

a proclanration will be issueil immediately, prohibit-

ing the import of e.'ery ctescripciou of provisions
and bread stutl's from the United States, which we
believe is a fact."

A letter from Amelia Island to a gentleman in this

city, dated 21st inst-ant, states that a great number
of ^'ifricans, lately brought from the Havana, liave

been smuggled into Georgia, with tiie indention of

sending them on to the back parts of this stale.—
Let the constituted authorities look to tlas.

Charleston pnjicr

The British consul in this city (New Vork) lately

gave a very sumptuous dinner to Mr. Bagot, tlie

English ambassador, and other persons of distinc-

tion. We are told that Mr. B. filled a bumper to the

prosperity of the United States. Cobnnbian

A real tragedy was exhibited at Sacket's Harbor, a

few days since before a large company of spectators.
Attached to the show bill of a wire dancer, appeared
an advertisement of an Italian sailor, who promised
to exhibit wonderful feats, such as the spectators
had never before seen. Curiosity attracted a very
full house. After the first had performed his part
of the entertainment, the sailor entered, called for

a blanket and pillow, and laid himself down upon
the floor. All eyes were turned towards him in

anxious expectation, when lie drew from his bosom
a pistol, clapped the muzzle to his ear, and bleiv out

his brains .' This closed the entertainment.
As horrid at this deed appears, the deluded man

who became its victim had undoubtedly aaricipated
as much eclat, as he docs who deliberately goes
out to shoot his friend, or to be shot—in a duel.

And as there are shades of difference in the two
crimes, the self-murder is the least criminal.

[^Albany A"gus.
Of the Canal.—Capt. EUicott, of the party now

engaged in exploring and surveying that section

, lying between Genesee river ami lake Erie, and

ascertaining the level^ of the lake, states, that

althougli always sanguine in tlie belief of the

practicability of the canal, the impediments are
much less to encounter than he had anticipated in
that quarter of its contemplated route. We are
convinced that the undertaking is perfectly within
tiie capacity of the state to undertake and com-
plete. As soon as the survey is completed we shall
endeavor to procure an abstract, from some of its

leading features, i'ovpyA:,\\cA\'w\).—Batavia Advocate.
The Spaniards.—A New Orleans paper of Septem-

hzx- 11, says
—"By a gentleman from tlie Balize, wc

learn that the United States schooner Fire-Bnmd,
mounting 9 guns, and commanded by lieut.Cuiuiing-
ham, while ofl"the Balize a few days'since, was fired
on by a Spani.sh sloop of war (anotlier vessel of war
in company) and one of tlie crew of the Fire-Brand
killed. Lieut. Cuiiiiin ;-ham immediately returned
the fire, and the Spaniards made o!f

"

This is probably a part of the force lately fitted
out Ht ihe ilavanna to cruise against the patriot ves-
sels. The outrage, we trust, will not be passed
over quietly.
The J\'ational riitellig-encer of Tuesday say.s

—A
letter was received in tliis city ye.sterilay from col.

.le.svip the commaniling oHicer at Ne-A' Orleans, an-

nouncing the capture oi'\.\\& Ur.ited States schooner
Fue/irand, iieut. Cunningham, by a Spaiiish squad-
ron, on the coast of Mexico. Lieut. Cunningham
was put on board a merchant vessel, and had ar-
rived at Nev/ 0,-ieans. Col. Jessup's letter does not
comnumicate a.ty reasons for this hostile act al-

h-ged by the Spaniards, nor any otlier particulars.
Tiie next mail will probably furnish them.

JYe-iu-Yorlc, Octnbttr9. from .vew-ohleass. Capt.
Fov/!er, fror.i New-Orleans, informs that the day
before ue sailed, me U. S. schooiier Firebrand, It,

Cunnmgham, arrived there from the coast of Mex-
ico, where she had been attacked by two Spanish
gun brigs, and lost one man killed.

t;apt. Fowler also states that tlie revolutionists
had taken po.ssession of tlie fine port of Matagor-
da, in the gulph of Mexico, where they had esta-
blished a court of admirality. A prize schr. arriv-
ed at the Balize the day capt. F. sailed, and several
other ricii prizes had been taken and regularly con-
demned at Matagorda—one ofthem was said to be
worth iialf a million of dollars.

MEXICO.
The editors of the Mercantile Advertiser were

yesterday fivored with a translation of the follow-

ing interesting intelligence from Mexico. The fact
here stated of the revolutionists having taken pos-
session of Matagorda, is confirmed by the report
of capt. Fowler, from N. Orleans.

"His excellency Don Jose Manuel de Ilerrera,
minister plenipotentiary from the republican gov-
ernment of Mexico, to the U. S. has communicated,
under date of 24th August last, from tlie port of

Mat;igorda, to a respectable person at Philadelphia,
the following information.
The republican army of the province of Vera

Cruz, under the command of gen.Vitoria laid seige,
on tlie 18th July last, to the cities of Cordova and
Orizabo, which were then on the eve of surrender-

ing. The commander in chief of the republican
troops of the province of Puebla Teran, was endea-

voring by forced marches to occupy the ports of

Guazacualcos, which was without means of defence.
Gen. Bastamante had been victorious over the roy-
alists as often as he liad met them, and was pursuing
them will all iiaste. Gen. Arredondo, commander
in chief of the interior provinces, for the royalists,
had fallen back with the few forces under his orders.
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m Monterrey, the capital of the new kingtlom of,

Leon, in cowsequence of the republicans liavinj; oc-

cupied tiie port of Matagorda, where they had forti-

fied tliemselves, and where they were <laily au£>--

menling- tlieir strength. Subsequent to the posses-

sion of that port lias been the evacuation of St. An-

tonia de Baxar, ca]3ital of the province of Texas,
which was garrisoned by the regiment of Estrema-

dura, one of the most famous corps of the royal

parljr.
"The republican army of the north, is for the pre-

sent under the command of eol. Piere, during the

absence of gen. Toledo, who is now in the U. States

on business of moment, and Vi^hose presence wiUi

the army is impatiently desired.

"The representatives who are In compose the next

congress are named by the people, and by the pre-
sent time will have opened tlieir session. It afford-

ed great pleasure to see the joy and cntiiusiasm

which pervaded tlie Mexicans on the days of elec-

tion. A person who was witness to this interesting
scene says, that in the province of Valadolid, there

were various likenesses of Washington aiid Franklin,
which the peojAe carried in their processions, ac-

companied with music and songs, allegorical of the

occasion.

"Between Washington and Franklin, some carried

tlie i-esemblance of the gen. Cura Balgo, the first

who had the glory and courage to raise tlic standard

of liberty, wlio was afterwards made prisoner, and
sliot by the cruel Spaniards at the age of seventy.
"Never has the Mexican cause pi*esented so fa-

vorable an aspect. The next congress formed of

men of infiuence, will remove all those difficulties,

which until the present moment, have paralized
that rapid progress which was looked for in a revo-

lution created by the unanimous and express will of

the people.
"The immense resources which our beautiful

country contains, will henceforward be administered

by a government, which, meriting the public confi-

dence, will give a new impulse and will cause itself

lobe felt by the physical and moral qualities of the

republic.
"The next campaign will be an object of lively

interest to all who are really lovers of the sacred

tights of humanity; it will complete the emancipa-
tion of that fine country from the oppressive hand
of despotism. The inhabitants of Mexico will here-

after be enabled to enjoy and participate equally
the precious gifts with which nature has favored
them."

Jldmiral Broivn. The number of prizes captured
by the Buenos Ayrean admiral Brown, in the "Pa-

cific ocean, is said to be fifty seven, many of which
were exceedingly valuable. The quantity of specie
taken is immense—one vessel having 800,000 dol-

lars.

Brown, himself, in a small vessel, attacking a bat-

tery, by the grounding of his brig, was made pri-
soner; but he had brfjre captured the governor of

Guayaquil, and othei persons of distinction, and an

exchange was immediately made. He again took
command of his squadron, and is since said to have
been on the coast of Chili, and reported to have

captured the fleet from Lima, of 128 guns, and 1038
men, which was fitted out to destroy him. He has

^poured the whole coasts of Grenada, Peru and Chi-
li, and seems to have banished the Spanish fiag from
the seas adjacent.

Montreal, September 28.—We understand that
about 110,000 have been seized in the American
steam boat at St. John's, destined for the New York
market, in violation of the •provincial statute. The

money it is said, belonged to persons in this town.
The Americans are busily employed in rendering

Niagara one of tlie strangest fortresses in the United
States. On tlie land side they are extending the
woi-ks by strong redoubts; and on the river they
are constructing shelving li.itteries almost even
with the water, which they properly call marine
fortifications. Whether these works of defence
or offence, have given rise to suspicion in fort

George, we cannot pretend to determine; but we
are credibly informed that the British commandant
has lately become very particular about the spot
where every boat is to land, and has prohibited
British citizens from amusing themselves at shoot-

ing or fishing on certain parts of the common beach,
which has always in times of peace been as free to

them as the air they breathed. In consequence of
this order of the commandant, Thomas Racey, Esq.
and a son of the honorable William Dickson, have
been put into confinement, for amusing themselves
on the sacredground of the public in a time ofprofound
peace ! We soon expect further particulars respecti-

ing this disagreeable occurrence.

EXPORTS OF PHILADELPHIA.
A correct statement of the qiiavtity and value of e£'

ported goods from the port ofPhiladelphia to foreign
places, dia-ih^- the firnt quarter 6/'1816.

IIOWDSTIC
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T/,f;7«»0M?—March 19, Dumouriez sustains much

loss, but keeps liis ground.
>3Wc7i/ioT'f71—April 2, Lanoue defeated by Clairfait

and Cobourg'.
Qidevmin—May 1, Dampierre baffled by Clairfait.

Famars—May 8, Dampierre beaten by Clairfait, Co-

bourg and the duke of York.

-SV. Anuind&nA Maulde, May 8, Dampierre killed ami

liis army defeated by Austrians, Prussians and

English.
Jifuriinico—June 16, resists the attack of the Eng-

lish, under gen. Bruce.

Bellegardt—innQ 22, French defeated by the Spa-

nish, under Ventura Caro.

Valenciennet—July 25, 28, taken by the allies, luider

the duke of York.

Bahamas Islands—July 30, surrenders to the Frerich

under Bompard and Genest.

Cadenet—August 24, insurgent troops defeated by
Villeneuve-Tourette.

Lincellfs—Aug. 18, Houchard attacks that post, and
is repulsed by the duke of York.

Lyons—Aug. 24, bombarded and taken.

Dunkirk—Sept. 6, attacked by the English, under
the duke of York.

Hondschoate—Sept. 7, allies defeated.

Dunkirk—Sept. 8, Houchard signally defeats the

Eiig-lish, under the duke of York, and the allies,

under Freytag.

Quesnoy
—

Sept. 11, garrison taken by the Austrians,

under Clairfait.

Punmsens—Sept. 15, French defeated by the duke
of Brunswick,

Truillas— Sept. 22, French defeated by the Spanish,
under Ricardos.

Touhn—Oct. 1, besiegers driven back by the allies.

Toulon—Oct. 8, besiegers again driven back.

IVeissenbiirg
—Oct. 17, lines carried by the duke of

Brunswick.
Toulon heights

—Oct. 14, republicans carry the lines

by storm.

JMaubeuge—Oct. 16, Jourdan defeats Cobourg,which

gave great advantages in the campaign to the

French.

Hagenau-r-Oct. 17, garrison surrenders to the allies,

under Mezaros.

Bmmpt—Oct. 18, taken by the same.

Wanzenaiv—Oct. 25, surrenders to the allies.

Marchifnes—Oct. 30, French repulsed severely by
the allies, under gen. Kray.

Fort Louis—Nov. 14, surrenders to the allies.

Fort Mulgrave—Nov. 14, French repulsed by the al-

lies.

Sarhruck—Nov. 17, Pichegru andlFoche defeat the

Fr\issians, under the duke ofBrunswick, and take
Deux Ponts on the 21st.

Landau—Nov. 29, besieged.

Martigne—Dec. 5, Danican beaten by the Vendean
royalists.

Mont,—Dec. 12, Moreau defeats the Vendean royal-
ists, led by prince Talmont.

Fori JTulgravc—Dec. 17, Dugomier defeats the Bri-

tish, Piedmontese, &c. in their sortie, and com-
pels them to abandon Toulon.

December 22 to 26, Pichegru and lloche defeat the

insurgent royalists and their allies, retake Wels-
sembourg, raise the siege of Landau, take Fort

Louis, Kaiserlautcrn, Germersheim, Spires, &.c.

1794.

Jiayonnc—Marcli 19, French defeat the Spaniards.
Lnndrency—April 21, French beaten by the combin-

•ed armies oi" Austrians, Tiritisli, Dutch, IUhiovc-
rians and Hessians-.

Cambray—April 22, French beaten by the comliinect

armies.

Cateau—April 24, French beaten by the combined
armies.

Moncroii—April 26, Pichegru defeats Clairfait.

Courlray—April 29, Pichegru defeats Clairfait.

Muine^qitam—May 1, Frenrii defeat the Spaniards.

Tainvuiy—May 10—French defeated by the combin-
ed armies.

Biiilhn—May 18, Jourdan defeated by the combin-
ed armies.

Tonrnay—May 22, Pichegru repulsed by the Eng^
lish.

Lantern—May 27, taken by the Austrians and Prus-

sians, wliicii was fellowed by their reduction of
several fortresses in tliat quarter.

Barcelona—.lime 14, French defeat llie Spaniards.
Charleroi—June 26, Jourdan captures tlie garrison,

containing 3000.
Fleitrns—June 27, Jourdan defeats prince Cobourg
and the prince of Orange.

Mons—July 2, Joiu'dan defeats Cobourg and the
duke of York.

Aost—July 6, Earl Moira gains some advantages over
the French.

Edikhoffen—July 12, 13, 14, French defeat the com'-

bined armies.

Fontarabia—Aug. 2, De la Forde defeats the Spa-
niards.

Treves—Aug. 5, Micliaud takes the city, and after-

wards that of Coblentz and holds the Palatinate
in subjection.

Sftrys
—
Aug. 25, Moreati captures the garrison.

Bellcgnrd4f
—

Aug. 26, Frencli defeat tlie Spaniards.
Valley of Ijcira—Sept. 8, French defeat the Spa-

niards.

Crevecenr—Sept. 29, taken by tlie French.

Pampeluna—Oct. 28, Frehch defeat the Spaniards.
.Alme^nten—Nov. 4 to 8, taken by Moreau.
Grave—Dec. 29, taken by the French.

1795.

JFaal—January 11, Pichegiii defeats the allies and
crosses the river.

A^eve Jfimster, March 3, Frencli repulse<l.
Catalonia—.March 5, Frencli defeat the Spaniards.
Figueraa—April 15, French defeat the Spaniards,

with great slaughter.
Quibcron—July 15, Frencli emigrants pushed on by

tiie English to be massacred.
Bilboa—July 17, Frencli defeat the Spaniards.
Fort Fenthievre, Q«/6fro«—July 21, retaken by tlie

republicans.

Vittoria—Au^. 14, French completely defeat the

Spaniards.
Trinconmle—.\ug. 26. surrendered to the English.
Campo di Fietra—Aiigereau defeats the Austi'ians.

Loano—Nov. 22, Scherer defeats the Austro-Sardi-
nian armv.

Garesio—Nov. 23, Schci'er defeats them again.
h'reutznach—Dec. 1, Pichegru deleiUcd by the Aus-

trians.

Kuysei'lautern—Dec. 20, Jourdan defeated by the
allies.

1796.

jllillen/ino—•April 13, Bonaparte defeat'^ the Imperi-
alists under Beaulicu; .\us'.rian.s' lost 15,000 and 40
cannon.

Di'gn
—

April 14, Bonapiirte defeats the imperialists
Lodi—May 12, Bonaparte carries the bridge in the
most brilliant manner, defeats the imperialists
under Beaulieu, and deo^ides tlie campaign in that

quarter.
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'^^fantita—May 30, Bonaparte again defeats Beau-

lieu.

Campaitfn o/'1796—Jourdan and Moreauhad 160,000
1—arcliduke Charles 150,000.

_
i

JIackerath—June 1, Klcber defeats prince Wurtem-I

burg; kills and wounds 2,400 Austrians and takes
'

1000 prisoners.
.iitenhirchcn—,] u'lc 4, Do. defeats do. and takes some I

Austrian magazines.
Fraiikenthal—3nne 14, Moreau attacks the archduke

with little success.

IVetzlaeroY IVestfaer—June 15, Lefebre defeated by
Wernick; imperial loss 500.

Frankenthal—,^^\ne 20, Moreau attacks the arch-

duke; no important result.

Xirpen—Jane 20, Kleber defeated by Kray with in-

ferior force; French loss 1,500 and 700 taken pri-

soners; Austrian loss 600.

Xe/d—Jnne 24, Moreau, with .3000, takes the fort.

Jienc/ten—June 29, Desaix defeats Latour, of the

imperialists.

Fvicdberg—July 4, Jourdan, Grenier, Klcber and

Lefebre, with 65,000, defeat the imperialists, who
were inferior in numbers.

rre(lenstcult—3\.i\y 4, vSt. Cyr defeats the Austi-ians,

July 6, Jourdan do.

Jiafita(U~i\y\\ 5, Moreau, after a severe battle, de-

feats Latour.

EtKngen or Eslingen
—July 10, Moreau defeats arch-

duke Charles; Austrians lost 2000, and lOOO taken

prisoners.

Eslingen
—July 20, ]Moreau repulsed by gen. Hotze;

French loss 2000.

Castiglione
—
Aug. 5, Bonaparte defeats the Austri-

ans.

Jloveredo—x\ug. 6, Bonaparte again defeats the Aus-
trians.

Aug. 11, Jourdan defeats the Austrians.

J^urembwg—Aug. 18, Jourdan defeated by arch-

duke Charles.

Temiiig~\.VL^. 27, Jourdan totally routed by the

archduke.

Wurzbnrg—Sept. 3, Jourdan again defeated by the

archduke.
Biberach—Oct. 1, Moreau defeated by tlie archduke.

alveole—Nov. 16, Bonaparte signally defeats the Aus-
trians.

1797.
i?h<o.''i—January 14—Bonaparte defeats the Austri-

ans.

-.Mantua—January 27, Bonaparte defeats the Aus-
trians.

Treaty of Tolento, signed Feb. 20, after Bonaparte
had been successful, this campaign against Italy,
in above 70 engagements.

Gainin—March 16, Bonaparte defeats the Austrians

under the arcliduke Charles.

Trames or Tai'^is—March 26, Bonaparte again de-

feats the Austrians.

Triesac—April 2, Bonaparte requests of the arch-

duke Charles a mutual cessation of hostilities,

which is rejected; on which Bonaparte meets and
defeats him.

.Alexandria—July 3, French take tlie city after a se-

vere resistance.

Chebriesee—July 14, Bonaparte defeats the Mama-
lukes.

At the Pyramids—July 21, Bonaparte cuts oft'nearly
the whole army of the Mamalukes.

Castlebar—Aug 27, Humbert defeats the British in

Ireland.

€'au"«/<?6ar—Sept. 8, Humbert, totally defeated, sur-

r?nd.ers.

Staudtz—Sept. 8, 9, Schawenburg defeats the SaIs^,
after which they submit to the new constitution.

1709.
El Aridi—Fob. 25, Bonaparte defeats the Turks and

proceeds through Gaza to Jaffa.

Manlip.im—March 2, Jourdan defeati tlie Austrians
and takes tlic city.

Jiijfa
—Mai'ch 6, Bonaparte takes the town by as-

sault.

Psiillendorf—'MiiVchi 20, Jourdan fights two severe,
indecisive battles, with the archduke Charles, but
on the third day t'le French retreat.

Verona—March 26, .Scherer, Serrui-ier artd Morea<i
forced back by Melas and Kray and with the Aus-
trians.

Vervtia—March 30, same generals beaten a second
time by the same.

Vilhngen or Idebliugfn
—

April 5, Jourdan unsuccess-
ful in attacking the archduke; nothing decisive.

JMninit Tabor—April 16, Bonaparte defeats tlie

Turks.
Casnano—Moreau beaten by Suvvai'ow, and the al-

lies enter Milan.
Caire—May 7, Massena defeats the Austrians.
.Icre—.May 27, Bonaparte defeated by sir S. Smitli.

Zurich—June 4, Massena defeated Suwarow.

Trebia—June, 17, 18, 19, Macdonald defeated, aftef
three days severe fighting, by Suwarow.

Aboukir—July 25, Bonaparte, with Lanes, Uavou.st
and Murat defeats the Turks.

J^'ori—Aug. 15, Joubert defeated and killed by Su-
warow.

Zurich—Sept. 24—Massena totally defeats the Rus-

sians, Austrians, &c. under Suwarow, after seve
ral days of severe fighting.

Bacciim—October 6, indecisive battle between the
French and the allied English and Kussians.

Mondovi—Nov. 6, French defeat tlie English and
Russians.

Sediman, in Egypt—Dec. 4, Dessaix defeats the Ma-
malukes, under Murad.

1800.
Bochetta—April 5, Soult and Massena beaten back
by Melas, and forced into Genoa.

Stockach—May 1, Moreau, St. Cyr, et al. defeat the

Austrians, under gen. Kray.
Mcshirch—May 3, Moreau again defeats Kray, in se-

veral successive battles.

Hiss—May 9, Austrians again defeated.

jMontfbello—June 10, Bonaparte drives the imperial-
if s back, after a long severe battle, in which botli

sides had occasional success. This led to the
most decisive battle that Bonaparte ever fought,
except his last one.

Marengo—June 14, Bonaparte, after a severe bat-

tle, in which his lines were repeatedly broken,
and at last, on the retreat, rushed forward .and

told the army, "iie would sleep upon the field;"

and Dessaix just then bringing up iiis reserve, the

bytlle was renewed, and the Austrians, vmder

Melas, were totally routed.

Blenheim— June 19, More.au defeats the Austrians,
urder Kray.

jKeuboiirg
—

July 8, Moreau again defeats the Aus^
trians.

Hoheiili/iden—Dec. 25, Moreau totally defeats the
Austrians.

Jlincio—Dec. 25, I\Iacdon.ald defeats the Austrians

1801.

lihr.motiia, in Egypt—March 21, indecisive but se-

vere battle, in which sir Ralph Abercrombie lost

his life.

Peace of Amiens—signed March 27—1802.
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1809.

Ctrinwa—Ja.m\Avy 14, Soult attacks the English,
under sir J. Woore, who is killed; but, after a se-

vere battle, in which the Ipss was about equal on

each Bide, the Englisli embark safely during the

r.ig-ht.

Zaruffossa—January 21, Bonaparte compels Palafox,

after a severe slej^^e,
to surrender the fortress and

city.

O/) /r/o—Marcli 29, Soult takes the city by storm.

JIeJellin—2\.\)v'd 1, Victor defeats the Spaniards, un-

der Cuesta.

}\'i.iiacr—April 19, Auerstadt (Davoust) defeats the

A'.istrians.

J,!Viili-ui/t—April 21, Bonaparte takes the fortress.

ll^k-mnlil—April 22, Bonaparte severely defeats the

A'.istrians, under archduke Churlet?.

JiatUoQU—Api-il 23, Bonaparte takes the fortress by
storm.

Op'rrio
—May 11, Soult driven back by sir k. Wel-

les! ey.
Alcantara—May 12, French take the post from the

English un^lercol. Mayne.
.Ispern

—May 22, taken and retaken tliree times.

Ehhigsii—May 23, Bonaparte mainliu'ns his post, and

places liim-iclf on the island Lobau, after a severe

battle with the Aiistrians, under archduke Chas.

and prince Lichtenstein. Above 200 cannon were

eng-ag'ed on both sides.

Jidchitc—.]u\\t 17, Suchet defeats Blake and com-

\tt\s liim to abandon Arrafjon.

IVaq-ram—inXy 6, Bonaparte defeats the archduke

Charles, and decides the canipaig-n. Aiistrians

lost 10 standards, 40 cannon and 20,000 prisoners.

Torijos—July 26, Victor defeats Cuesta.

Talavera—i\.\\y 2S, 29, Soult defeated by Welles-

ley, after very severe losses on both sides.

U'^lc/iern expedition brought before Antwerp, Au-

gust 24.

Ocnua—Nov. 19, Soult defeats the Spaniards and

English, under Arrizaga.
Verona—Dec. 10—capitulates to the French.

1810.

nUaneuvn—Jan. 20, Soult defeats the Spaniards,
under Gazati, et al. while Victor and Sebastian! de-

feated Arrizagii's and different other Spcuiish corps

along the Morena.

Matagorda—xVpril 11, French drive the English
from tiie fort.

Mequiupiiza
—June 8, Suchet, after a long siege,

compels the fort to surrender.

Cividad-Rodrigo—July IQ, Massena, with 10,000,
after bombarding the fort 25 days, compels it to

stirrender; it was found to contain 6000 men.

Almeida—Aug. 24, Massena, witfi 10,000, takes the

city, after a severe attack of three days.
Busaco—Sept. 26, 27, Massena, with Junot and Xey,
make some unsuccessTul attacks on the Spaniards
and English, under Wellington.

1811.

Tortosa—January 1, Suchet takes the fortress.

Hadnjnz—February 19, Soult defeats Mendizabal;
fort surrenders on tlie 11th of March.

Barrosa—March 4, Victor repulsed by the allies,
" imder Graham.

Alhaera—April 16, Soult engages Beresford, and
forces the position of the allies, though to no piu--

pose; each side lost about 10,000 men.
JTiit-vtesilg-Oiiora—May 3, Massena attacksWelllng-

tf)n; a severe battle, but no victory gained by ei-

their sirlc.

Tavagona—June 27, Suchet, after five assaults on
the city, in which .5000 Spaniai'ds were slain, takes
it by storm.

Almerin.—August 9, Soult defeats the Spaniards un-

der BLake.

Figneras—August 16, Macdonald takes the garri-
son.

Sagnritum^Oct. 25, Suchet defeats Blake and takes

tlie garrison.
Guudidnviar—Dec. 26, Siichec pas:;es ihe river and

defeats Blake, pursues iiim to Valencia and takes

tiiat garrison.

1812;

Tcvijfa
—January 4, Victor compelled to abandon

tlie siege, afvr several very severe attacks.

Ciudad.-Rodrigo—January 19, Marmont is forced by
WedingtO!) to s'irr-nder the city.

Badnjoz— March 16 <n April 6, fort besieged, storm-

ed and taken by Wellington.
Bovmas—June 1, Cauroux .attacked by Ballasteros;

Letter defe tted.

Sahima)ica-r-Ju\y 2, Marmont, with about 50,000,
wns defeated by ab;)ut the same number of Eng-
lish and Spaniards, nnder Wellington, ar.<l .severe-

ly wounded; Clause) retreats with the French in

good order; loss of the allies about 50d<'; French
loss nearly as great; besides 6000 French taken

prisoners.

Wiiepsk—July 23. French defeat the Russians.

Ostraivno—July 26, Bonaparte, after some irregular

fighting, repulses the Russians.
Veliz—August 1, Bonaparte repulses the Russans,
under Wittgenstein.

Krasme—August 13, Ney and INIurat defeat a part
of tlie Russian army.

Sinoleueko—August 16, Bonaparte defeats the Rus-

sians, under Wittgenstein, with great siaugiiter.

Astorga—August 19, taken by tiie Spanish general
Santoclldes.

Moskwaor Borodino—Sept. 7, Bonaparte, in a most
destructive battle, defeats the Russians, under

Kutusoff, and tliereby opens the way to Moscow.
Malo-Jaroslaviiz—Oct. 24, Bon.aparte repulses the

Russians; immense siaugiiter on both .^ides.

Viazma—Nov. 3, French, with difficulty, repulse the
Russians. This was followed by repeated attacks,
too numerous and unimportant to describe; and
a succession of horrors, during tlie whole of tho
Frencii retreat from Russia, beyond all descrip-
tion.

Imtzen—May 1 , Bonaparte defeats the allies, 150,00(5

strong, under the emperor of Russia and king of
Prussia. French loss, 10,000; allies' loss, 20,000.

Bautzen—May 20, Bonaparte defeats the allies—
kills, wounds or takes 28,000, and dictates an ar-

mistice on the 4th of June, to continue 33 days.
Vittoria—J fine 21, king Joseph, with 70,000, defeat-

ed by 80,000 English and Spaniards, under Wel-

lington.

Pyrenees—Jidy28, Soult defeated by Wellington.
Dresden—Aug. 28, Bonaparte, assisted by Murat,
Ney, Mai-mont, Victor and Mortier, defeats the

allies, takes 4 standards, 60 cannon ai.d 25,00(1

prisont-r.,. Moreau killed here. 350,000 men stat-

etl to be eng.Hged.

Pampeluna—Oct. 13, surrenders to the allies, after

a siege of four months and teii days.

l,eipsic
—Oct. 18, Bonaparte defeated by the allies.

French loss, 65 cannon and 40,000 men killed,
wounded and taken; among whom were Regnier,
Valloiy, Brune and Lauriston.

1814.
Montmartre—March 50, Frencli defeated by the al-

lies.

Paris, March 30, taken by the allies without resis-

tance
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1815.

Thuin and Lopez—Jane 16, Bonaparte drives back

the allied armies.

Flennis—Jnne 17, Bonaparte is again successful

ag'ainst the allies.

Waterloo or Mount St. Jean—Bonaparte, after a most

destructive battle, in which he apparently gained
the advantages of the day against the allies un-

der Wellington and Blucher, is defeated und to-

tidly routed by the arrival of Bulow—Allies, in

ported, and worth, at the present prices, from

10 to 11 millions of dollars. But on the other

hand, they, with their families, would also cre-

ate a home market for bread and meat, equal
to about 250,000 barrels; and as, on this earn-

ing, the laborers could not lay up any money,
they would cause an internal trade e(\nci\

to ili-s.

whole amount earned, in articles for clothing,
&c. Supposing that all were employed in m

these three battles, lost 40,000, and the French! j^^ factories, or as mechanics, the women and
still more.

^^^^^^^^^^^^ children assisting, they would give us an a^grc-— —
I gate value of about To millions a year, and iur-

Home market and internal wealth.
|

uish, on the spot, a miv market for all tb.e vari-

In all matters of mere calculation, great al-
1
ous articles of food raised, equal to one-seventh

lowances must be made for errors of opinion as
j part of all that foreigners ever took from 2is;

to principles assumed, as well as on account! besides the demand they give for woo!, cotton,

of the difficulty that may mtervene \vhen we wood and other raw articles, some of which are

would reduce their th.eories to practice. Still, now lost to the general wealth or of little va-

trutli may be found in them, and the gratifica
tion of a laudable curiosity may at once amuse
and instruct us.

From the facts that are kno^^'n to us, we ven-

ture an opinion that 50,000 persons will have

emigrated to the United States, from Europe,

during the year 1816—about one half, or 25,000
of these, may be considered as adult males, in

the prime and vigor of life; the rest chiefly fe-

males, not above the middle age, and children.

The 25,000 men may be estimated to earn,
on an average for each, one dollar per day, for

500 days in the year
—for many of them are

mechanics and manufacturers, and few of them

lue.

These brief remarks may be sufficient to

shew the incipient benefits resulting to a coun-

try, like the United States, from emigration.
Tiie quantity of labor here is yet inadequate to

our want of it, and as it is increased our wealtii

is increased. But the fact vrould be exactly
the reverse, if emigration were made to the

thickly peopled states of Europe. In England
the excess of laborers, beyond the employment
for them, fills the poor-houses v/ith paupers,
and severely taxes those who are empioyed,

Pjvery laboring individual. t:ierefi>re,v.'ho leaves

England, relieves the public of the necessity of

are of the unproductive classes—hardly one in supporting an individual; for he gives room for

some one of l)is fellow subjects to earn a sub-a hundred of them have calculated on a liveli-

hood except by manual labor. And this must
be readily admitted, when we consider that

they and those depending upon them, cannot
be supported for much less. The aggregate islto this has ageoraetrical ratio in its operation;

7,500,000 dollars, per annum—the women and and, indeed, it seems almost as much tlie policy

sistence for himself. In either case—of add-

ing to the wealth of tlie United States or of re-

lieving England, emigration ftom tliat country

children may earn a third of this sum; and

hence, by this emigration,we add to the general
wealth of the country no less than ten millions

a year, in its first stage of production. The

profits made on the value of this labor, in its

subsequent stages
—in its passage through the

hands of the landholders, manufacturers, mas-

of the latter to get rid of some portion of hei

laboring poor as it is for the other to receive

them. Butpolitical jealousy checks Immanit}'-
and even overpowers self-interest, and emigra-
tion is obstructed.

The accounts we have of the state of the la-

boring classes in England are enough to n\ake

ter-mechanics and merchants, maybe safely! one's heart bleed—their misery is beyond pre-
estimated as being equal to the cost of the sub- cedent or parallel. Tlie efiects of Bmnparte"'s

sistence of this pecple, and the 10 millions are, famous continental system was as nothing corn-

therefore, a clear gain, pared with the natural effects of a continental

From the enquiries we have had an opportu- i peace: and, unless something be speedily done

nity to make, it appears reasonable to believe] which we know not how to suppose practicable,
tliat the labor of one man is equal to tlie pro-jthe

boasted victory of Waterloo may canse a
duct of something—wheat, rye, corn or pota- s?co?if/ royal family to fly their country. We

;o 200 bushels of shall, probably, notice at some length, in a fu-

e paper, the condltloa of the poor, as stated

he late meetini^s of the ''nobility, clergy and

toes, &c.—equal in value to

wheat per annum, over and above what inav be ture

required for the horses and rattle employed, or to the

usually kept on a farm. This seems moderate, gentry" of F.ngland. assembled to devise ways
because a farmer could not comfortably support and means for their relief—some of which pro-
his family on less. Admitting that all the eiui- ceedings are amongthe most impudent And pre-

j^rants
were aptdied to works of agriculture, posterous thiiiga v.e have seen. Wesayimpu-

they would tiien raise certain articles e{[ual to dent—for we see sugli persons as the duke of

1,250,000 barrels of flour; about as much as the
j
Vork and tlie archbishop of Cnni^r'mrij, wal-

arovuut of bread-itulls we have generally ex- 1 lowing in wealth wrung from the poor aud uG*
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eessiious, giving ^100 each to a charity fund!

"Wlial folly!—these famous meetings h.ave been

trumpeted forth as something, ^reat and praise
-

wortijy
—the product of the whole of them will

Rot; proijab'.j. amount to as much as has been

giver; to the Dutchman for marrying Charlotte

Tjic state of England goes to verify what was
said in the JVeekh Register over and over, two
or iliree years ago

—that she would fmd more

difiiculty to support a peace establishment that

to carry on on active war. Dreadful, indeed,
!nubt be tiie condition of a country to which

peace is as a cui'se—to which war is as a bless-

ing. But her dillicnlties must increase. The
market for liei- commodities is every day be-

coming more and more circumscribed, and iier

commerce is daily lessening. It is the natural

order of tilings, in a time of peace, that Euro-

pean nations siumld chiefly manufacture for

themselves, and carry on tiieir own trade.—
They would soon be beggared without it-—their

wealth depends u'j>on it; and they, as well as

ourselves, must do it. We vuist manufacture.

It is of no consequence that a mixn can buy a

yard of clotli for a shilling;, if he cannot get that

shilling; ar=d he miist make it for himself or

suifer for tl-e \vr».nt of it. it is witit nations as

ft i» with imiividauls. Tliey cannot buy if they
cannot sell, no matter how cheap the commo-

dity desired ma;*' be.

Brigadiev-general Chandler.
The follov/ing- letter, copied from an eastern paper,

throo/s much light upon an interesting incident
in the hite wnr, nnd demands a record.
Deau Silt—\¥ith reg'ard to jour enquiries, I can

assure you Uiat 1 am Ijuppy in heinp; able to give a

considerabh' detailed account ofour nortliern army
on the Canada frontier, during t!)c early part of the

year 1813, s-o far as they atTect tlie military reputa-
tion of gen. Ciiandler. I shall do tliis willi the

greater satisfaction, as I have noticed, with some
solicitiule for the credit of tlie late army and our

country, thoae inconect statements (and some of
Ihem under the imposing character of "official

reports'**) to which yon aUnde as having been so

injurio'.n to v'ne reputation of tii:it vaiur.ijle othcer.
On ti'.is account, in rcg.ird to tlie veracity of its

nun-ation, you may imjilicttly rely. For you, sir, I

am pej\suftded this assertion will be sufficient—If
it were not, I could pro<1ucethe testimony of olliers

of the most respectable kl.'ul, in support of everv
ina'.erial part.

-ViTiong U)e first operations connected v.iih our
subject, was the cap\ure of fort George, situated
on the L'ritish side of lake Ontario, and near its

upper end; which took place on tlie 2rth of .May.
Pursuant to the arrangements made !)y tlie com-
Tnander in chief for effecting tliis object, the li --lit

troops under colonel Scott were to fronuhe advance,
and consequently occupy tiie first line of boats for
the purpose of landing. Tlie second line was to
contain the brigade of general Boyd, and the third
that of general Winder. These were to he followed

* Vide g-cn. i.ci.vi-s's ofScial lettei- te gen. Arm-
stromr.

by tlie reserve, in the fourth !ine,under the commanJ
of general Chandler; embracing his own brigade and
co'onel Macomb's corps of artillery. The orders

provided tliat tlie several lines should observe a

i)roper distance from each other, in order to avoid
the confusion wliich miglit arise from any succeed-

ing- line arriving before the troops of tlie preceding
had disembarked. Owing to the extreme and

])rotracted indisposition of major general Dear-

born, he was tinder tlie necessity of remaining on
board the fiotill?, ordering major general Lewis to
assume the immediate command as soon as the

troops should arrive at the shore.

Ag-reeably to these dispositions Scott's command
first landed, under cover of the fire from the fleet

of com. Chauncy and commenced the attack with

promptness and gallantry. The remaining lines

arrived, disembarked, and formed to sustain tliem
in as rapid succession as was practicable. The
conflict was severe but of short duration. When
the enemy discovered that the troops of the first

and second lines had effected a landing, that those
of the third were disembarking, and that the reserve
was in readiness to land whenever space should be
made for tliat purpose, he commenced a retreat.
About this time, in consequence of the repeated
intimations from tlie commanding general, of the

importance of a more prompt attention to orders,
and expressing it is said, e.Ktreme solicitude oil ac-
count of tiie ]J!'Ocrastiiiating disposition discovera-
ble on the part of the officer to whom he had com-
mitted the charge of the expedition, gen. Lewis
found liimself on shore.

Brig. gen. Chandler having landed almost at the
same moment, at the head of his command, with
tiie alacrity characteristic of the good soldier, im-

mediately dispatched c.apt. Tobey, his orderly of-

ficer, to inform gen. Lewis, that by the time he
sliould receive the communication his line would be
formed and waiting his orders; expecting doubtless,
that tliey would be for an immediate and rapid
pursuit of the enemy; which must have resulted
in the capture or complete destruction of the whole
British force. Sucli, however, was not the case.
The remainder of the day was occupied in fruitless

preparations, which tended rather to protract than
to forward any practicable object; and indicated
a disposition rather to assume the appearance of

activity, tiian to hazard the consequences of its

reality. Consequently the reserve was not brought
into action diu'ing tiie day; but in furnishing boats
for tlie landing of tlie artillery, it however, suffered
some inconsiderable loss. It is perhaps difficult for

one who has never been exposed to the same morti-

fication, to judge how mucli the feelings of officers,

particularly of a commander, must suffer from be-

ing tluis improperly deprived of an opportunity of

rendei-ing essential service to ids country; and of

gratifying tjiat laudable desire of fame which-ahvays
inhabits t'.ie bosoms of the brave.

Tlu: commander in chief, to his mortification and

disappointment, having learned that general Lewis
had neglected to pursue the advantage tiiat had
been gained, ordered him the next morning to com-
mence an immediate pursuit of the retretaing ene-

my, with the brigades of general Cliandler and
\Viiider, a part of colonel Burns' dr.agoons, and a

corps of ririemen. After having wasted as much
of the forenoon as could witli ai^y decency be
consumed m fneparution, he commenced his march,
and proceeded, during the day, as far as Queens-
town, a distance of seven miles ! Finding very
convenient lodgings he took up his quarters for

the night at this place, retaining genearl Winder's
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brigade, and ordering that of general Chandler,
with a part if the dragoons and rittemen, to advance
as far as St. David's where they ai-rived just before

dark and encamped.
It was nowjiowever, too late to pursue the ene-

my by tliis rout; and as major general Dearborn
had received intelligence that he was endeavoring
to gain Burlington Heights, lie ordered general
Lewis to fall back upon fort George, with a view,
it appeared, of ordering a detachment to pursue
the rout by the lake road, as that was most practica-

ble, and afforded a prospect of cutting off the retreat

of the British to York. General Chandler received

orders to return to fort George on the following

morning, and arrived at that post a little before

night of the same day. General Winder was then

ordered to march by the lake road for forty mile

Creek, with the 5th, 13th, 14th, and 16th regiments
of infantry, two companies of artillery, part of col.

Burns' regiment of dragoons, and part of a company
of riflemen, in the whole amounting to about 1400
men. On the 3d of June, general Chandler received

orders to join general Winder, with the 9th, 23d
and 25th regiments of infantry, one company of

artillery, and part of a company of riflemen, and
assume the command of the whole. He effected a

junction with general Winder's detachment at forty
mile Creek, on the morning of tlie 5th, and at 11

o'clock took up the line of march for Stoney Creek,
eleven miles beyond; witli the intention it is believ-

ed ofcrossing the neck ofland between lake Ontario
and Burlington bay, interce])ting the communication
between York and Burlington Heights where the

enemy had now established his head quarters, and
thus cutting off his retreat.

When we had nearly arrived at Stoney Creek,
where the road is little more than a mile from the

lake, his advance fell I'l with a strong British picket,
under the command of col. Williams, and a skirmish
ensued—gen. Chandler being then marching by iiis

left, ordered the 25th to the support of his advance.
On the approach of this regiment, tJie enemy broke,
scattered and fled; and it was not till after sunset
that the pursuit was abandoned. Finding his

position tenable, the general concluded to halt
here for the night. The 13th and 14th regiments
with a company of artillery were ordered to take a

strong station on the lake shore, near the moutli
of Stoney Creek, and something over a mile from
the encampment, in order to protect the ammuni-
tion, baggage and provisions, which were expected
to arrive in boats from fort George. The position
selected for the encampment was near a small

meadow, by which it was in some measure defended
in front, as well as by the almost perpendicular
ascent, on the rear or southerly side of the same,
to tte upland, and on the brow of vvhicli was a fence

partly of logs and partly of rails : and in addition
to which near the borders of the meadow the tim-
ber having been felled, but not cleared away, was
so overgrown with briars and small bushes as to

be rendered almost impassible, except in the wood.
On the left the mountains and woods shut down so
close upon the meadow asj to render that flank

quite secure; and the right was equally protected
by a sv;amp which approached it on that quarter.
1Jttle danger was apprehended in the rear, as there
was no passage known, by which it could be gained
by tlie enemy. The guards were posted by col.

Bums, who was officer of the day. The 9th regi-
ment being very small, and in rear, formed the rear

guard. The advance picket was posted from half to
three quarters of a mile in advance of the meadowy
The right flank guaxd was posted on the right of

the meadow, near the swamp, and the left on tlis

opposite flank ne.ir the mountain.
That g-eneral Cliandier expected an attack during

the
niglit, and that at tlie very point wl;crG it w;i3

afterwards made, is evident from the di.sposition of
his guards, and his subsequent precautionary mea-
sures. Indeed, so far from "h:ning been t.-\ken by
surprise^" he is known to iiave declared to general
Winder, that if the enemy intended to fight them,
he would commence tlie attack before morning; and
witJi this expectation the arrangements were made.

_

The troops had no opportunity to cook their pro-
visions for the day; the general' deemed it prudent
for them to occupy ground, and build fires for that

purpose at stations considerably distant from those
selected for the encampment, from wliich they
should be removed into the line Mhenever thev
should be refreshed; so that tlie enemy should not
be able to calculate from reconnoitering in the

evening', what their position would be in the latter

part of the niglit. He tiierefore ordered the 25th

infantry and the light troops in advance to form a

line, and kindle their fires at about 150 yards in ad-
vance of tiie higli ground in rear of the meadow,
where he intended to await tlie attack, if it should
be made in front, as was expected. The other regi-
ments were ordered to form on a ridge of ground
in the rear of the meadow, and on the lefr^'of tlie

road, and extended tlieir line of fires from north to
south. The artillery was likewise posted on the up-
land in rear of the meadow, in a position to rake
the road, which was nearly straight for the distance
of half a mile.

As soon as the troops had finished their cooking
and were i-efreshed, when it was near midnight, tlie

general ordered that part of his forces whicli was in
advance of the meadow, to leave their fires burning,
fall back to tlie upland, and form on the right of the

road, near the fence, with the left of Uie 25th rest-

ing on the right of die artillery. The regiments on
the left were at the same time ordered to advance
in an oblique direction toward the road and fence,
by wheeling them partially to the left, so as to form
three lines by each succeeding regiment being a lit-

tle in the rear, and to the left of tiie preceding,
somewhat in the escliellon form, having the 23d in

front, on the left of tlie artillery, and near the road
and fence. Colonel Burns' dragoons were ordered
to post themselves in the rear of the whole, and al-
so near the road. In the event of an attack in front,
the 23d was to form so as to cover tlie arliilery, witli
its right on the left of the 25th. 'I'lie 16di was to
form to the left of this regiment—the 5ih to lefi of
the 16th, and the light troops to the left of the
whole. The dragoons of colonel Burns xiere to act
as circumstances should require. The whole forces
were likewise ordered to ground aid lie t;[jon their

arms, so that on being ordered to rise, they would he
formed into platoons and sections; as when they
halted.

By these arrangements the general would not on-

ly prevent the enemy from gaining a knowledge of
his position, and have his own forces in constant
readiness for action; but, by leaving the fires in front
would also gain the double advantage of deceiving
him, and of availing himself of the light to regu-
late his own movements, :uid discover those of hi:?

opponents, if they should advance within the fii'st

line of fires. Had the rear line on the left been per-
mitted to remain, its light would have given tliern

the same advantage in that quarter. Severel times

however, contrary to orders, some of these fires

were rekindled; but they were again extinguishe
the moment they were discoverecl by the genera
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who was constantly on his giiard, and did not suffer

liimselfto sleep (luring the niglu ; wliich was as

dark and gloomy as can well be imagined. It was

cloudy, misty, and perfectly calm; and the fog
v.liich arose from the low land Cjompleted the ob-

scurity.

recover iiimself. He arose aa soon as was possil)l«
and passing the 25th, wiiom he encouraged in the

performarice of their duty with perfect coolness,
arrived on the right, and ordered m^ijor Smith to

wheel the platoon on his right, on its left backwanl
(tiie fence in front not permitting it to be wheeled

About an hour before day light, the discharge of forward) and by this means prevent the enemy from
a mvisket was heard by the general who was then in gaining the rear of iiis right by surprize. The fire

liis tent on the left of the 25th. [mmediately, he, of the British had now considerably subsided, and
villi his assistant adjutant general Johnson, who the general was about I'cturning to the centre, there
Wiis then in his tent, was mounted and gave orders I appearing to be some convulsion near the artillerj',
to form for action, which was done with the great- f and on the ground where he had repeatedly ordered
est

f.icility by the troops under his more immediate the 23d lo be formed. Knowing this regiment to

command, as they had only to stand up on the be new and undiscipUned, he naturally concluded

ground, which they then occupied. Major Johnson
was forthwith dispatclied to general Winder who
commanded the left wing, with orders to cause the

infantry on the left to advance to the fence in rear

of th^ meadow, where the ground wai too wet to

have admitted of their laying down upon it, there
to awaii the attack. This was scarcely done, when
the head of the British cohmm was seen by the light
of the fires in front, advancing to tlieir line, expect-
ing doubtless to find tlie Americans sleeping by
tlieni, and intending to deploy to the left and dash
in upon tliem.

The25tli, the light troops on the right, and nearly
at the same time the artillery, now opened their

fire upon him, which tonsiderably checked his pro-

gress. Soon after tlie 5th and light troops on the

left also commericed their fire; and as tlie enemy
was between the advance line of fires and our troops,

they ejijoyed an advantage which was well improved
by those who were brought into action. The ex-

cessive darkness of tlie night, however, rendered
it impossible for the general to ascertain whether
his own troops had all been formed, and advanced

agreeably to his orders, or what was the number
and exact position of the enemy. Shortly after the

commencement of the action, therefore, hearing tlie

discharge of muskets to tlie rear, in the direc'.ion of
Ids rear guard, and apprehending that quarter might
have been gained by some rout unknown to him,
aaid that he might there be attacked, he ordered the
5th to farm in that direction, at some distance from
the line in order to protect it. He now observed
tliat the fire near the artillery was not as brisk as

he had expected, and riding up to ascertain the

cause, discovered that the 23d had not taken the

position to which they had been directed. He there-

fore again ordered them to be formed so as to cover
tiie artillery, according to his previous arrange-
ment. By this time the enemy appeared to be com-

pletely broken, and the general had every reason to

suppo-.e that he could keep him employed and at

bay until day light, when there could be no doubt
of obtaining a decisive victory. He was thus

anxiously expecting the first glimmer of dawn,
when a new burst of fire wis heard upon his right.

Having just before dispatched major Johnson, as

also his brigade major, and his aid to other parts of
the line, he unfortunately had now no officer about
him by whom to transmit orders or gain intelligence.

Apjirehending, however, that the enemy might have
received a reinforcement, and endeavor to turn his

right, and being aware of the importance of ascer-

taining this point as soon as possible, he attempted
to repair thither himself, with all the rapidity of

which the ground would permit. He had not pro-
ceeded fitr, when his horse was killed under him,
while in full speed, and himself severely wounded

by the fall. Stunned as he must have been with

the shock, he perhaps was not himself sensible how

long he remained on the field before he was able to

that it migh.t have broken, and thereby accasioned
the confusion which he had discovered. He there-
fore proceeded on to the ground to rally it and

bring it uji to the proper position. Instead of the

23d, this confusion was occasioned by a body of the

enemy, who, owing to the 23d not having been
formed according to orders, had penetrated his

centre, but were broken, and now retreating. But
tVom the unusual darkness which prevented his

distinguishing one corps from another, he did not
learn his mistake, till he was surrounded by this

body of the British, and by calling on the name of
an officer, who was not in their service, discovered
to them that he was an .\merican. He was then im-

mediately seized and disarmed and taken into their
rear. Almost at the same moment general Winder,
from similar causes, likewise fell into the hands of
the enemy.

Unquestionably there was not at this time an en-
tire platoon in the whole British forces. Captain
Miles, an aid to governor Prevost, who had a com-
mand on that night, repeatedly aclcnowledged that
their troops broke at the commencement of the

action, and that it was not possible to form them
agahi, until they had retreated irom the scene of
action the next morning—and that in the excessive
darkness he had himself lost his command, and did
not find it again during the night. He likewise
stated that general "S'incent was also driven from
his command and did not recover it until the af-

ternoon of tlie succeeding day, and then at the dis-

tance of seven miles from the field of battle; and
that he passed the forenoon in concealment among
the woods, concluding that his own forces were to-

tally destroyed, and that his only chance for safety,

lay in secreting himself until the American forces
should be withdrawn. Certain it is, he only joined
his army at the time and place above stated. It Is

also certain that colonel Harvey, the next in com.
mand, must have supposed him either killed or
wounded or taken, as lie sent in several flags during
the next day with a view of ascertaining his situa-

tion; although in doing this he might have had the

farther object of learning whether the American
forces were advancing.
The British must have considered their fall us

inevitable for some time after the action; since their

loss was more than four times greater than that of

the'Americans, being little less than five hundred
in killed, wounded and missing; and since from tlie

cii'cumstance of their having made every prepara-
tion for retreat, by slinging their knapsacks, park-
ing their baggage, and putting every horse whicii

they co-.ld muster, to the waggons, it is evident;
that they had abandoned all ideas of further resis-

tance, and would have fied on the first appearance
of pursuit. From every consideration it is obvious

that the remnant of the enemy owed its safety only
to the misfortune of Xi\& Americans ia Idsing their

commanders.
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Indeed the Americans, althoug-h very possibly jprehensive
idea of its situation and extent and co--

uispiiited by the unfortunate loss of their generals, (responds with the description given of it Ly tlie

were unbroken, as the greater part of them had not I most accre<iited historians.

suffered in the slightest degree. The IStJi andi These ruins seldom fail to excite the highest
14th regiments, which were the strongest, being at interest, the l.qise of time since tlie foundation of
a distance from the scene of ac':ion, liad nothing to Carihage, the various struggles uiul revolutio'.is

do witli it, except in collecting a considerable it lias witnessed, tlie illustrious charactei-s it h:'.3

number of prisoners, whom on their retiu-n the next

day, they found scattered through the woods in

even,- direction. The 9th infantry and colonel Burns'

dragoons being in the rear were not at all engaged:
nor was the 2.3d, notwithstaiuling the exertions of

the commanding generals. The 16tii likewise was

only partially engaged; for when the enemy on the

first fire set up an hideous Indian yell, this regi-
ment broke, and only a small part of them could

again be form^-d and brought into action, wlio, liow-

ever, displayed great bravery. Tlie whole loss of
those who were engaged on the American side, did
not exceed thirty in killed and wounded, and was

sometliing less th;<n one hundred prisoners. It is

not however, intended, by tliese observations, to

censure colonel Biirns, on whom the command de-

volved, for not pursuing the enemy, nor in any mea-
sure to impeach the bravery of this officer, or to

question the correctness of his conduct on the

present occasion.

The occision of the British having approached so

near our lines before they were discovered was af-

terwards learned from themselves. Major Mundy
Mho led their advance and was severely v.'ounded,
stated to several American officers that he did not
fall in witli our advance guard at all, and that thev
must have been asleep in tlie church near whicli

fhey were posted; and that the first centinel with
whom he fell in near the church, was totally igno-
rant of his duty, and was taken without noise. Fi'om
him the major unquestionably obtained tlie coun-

tersign, as he stated tiiat no difficulty was expe-
rienced in capturing trie other centi;iels, except the
one who was posted next to the line, who did his

duty faithfully, and by his discliarging his piece,

gave the first notice of their approach.
Such, sir, were the events ofthat part of tlie cam-

paign of 1813, for his conduct in which, general
Chandler has been censured—IIow little he has de-
served this, you will judge. For myself, and on the

autiioriiy of a respectable number of tlie officers

under his command, and of several engineer and
other officers who have since visited the position
chosen for his encampment on the night of his ren-
contre with the enemy, I can safely avow my belief,
that but for misfortune, to wliich any officer, hoive-
ver able or intelligent, must nave been equally lia-

ble, he would have obtaiit .1 a most brilliant and
decisive victor}-, and in tlie words of an order of

m:!Jor Johnson, issued immediately subsequent to
the action, "have been covered with glory." Indeed
had it not been for the lamented death of that valu-
able officer, the calumnies to which you refer
would have been as ephemeral as the characters of'

those who origuially propagated them.

Sketches of the Barbary States.
No. m.

rnO.M THE DEMOCHA-riC PRESS.
We have observed that the kingdom of Tunis is

the most interesting among the Regencies in conse-

quence of its high rank hi antiquity. Within nine
miles of the city of Tunis and on the margin of the
most noble bay in the world are the remains of the
once mighty Carthage—its scite and ruins are yet
J)erfect, and at this day gives a clear and corn-

produced—its wars—its tyrants, its triple walls

and demolished towers all combiiie to awaken
recollections of history

—to mmk Uie progress of
time sweeping indiscriminately in its course nations,
countries and cities. The mind traces with rapidity
the great events connected with tiie rise, decline
and fall of tliis great republic. Its foundation by
the exile Dido, the love of Kneas, terror to the
Romans—Punic wars, fiela of Zama. Colhs and

Vandals, the light Moors and its present nossessfirs,
all appear as dreams; the events of twenty-five
centuries pass the eye with the rapidity and ini

pression of a noble fiction. We look in vain for
;

those temples in which great spirits dwelled, those".'

schools in w hich great genius presided, those walls
which constancy and valor defended, all are ruins,

the flames at the same time destroyed Carthage
and Corinth—and the revolution of empires has

consigned them to oblivion—The fall of states

and calamities «f nations, have destroyed Utica and

Carthage, a change of masters or the adoption of
a new political system may place that country into

hands less baibarou.s—and while Rome is stripped
of its splendor and power without a Regulus or a

Scipio, Carthage its fallen rival may once more
rear its head, and if the Barbary states become a

province of a civilized power, Carthage from its

commanding position and great commercial ad-

vantages, will once more become the first city ia

Africa.

Dido landed on the coast of Africa 800 years be-
fore the Christian .Era, and with a few followers,
established a colony whicli even Hourished prior
to her death—As she had created no from of guv-
ernraent, but simply administered laws which she
herself had enacted, the people on her death whose
luimbers had augmented greatly by emigration
assembled and adopted a government of a mixed
nature, divided the power between the nobles and
the plebians, and strange as it would appear this

form of government existed unimpaired for seven
hundred years. Civil wars then commenced and
popular commotions changed the features of tlia

republic, which were increased by entangling
alliances. Tlie Carthageni.ans first commenced
with the people of Boetica—they then assisted

Xerxes, fought with Agatliocles in_ Africa, with

I'yrrus in Sicily, and finally gave rise to the first

Punic war.

Regulus one of the most illustrious captains of
the ag-e defeated tiie Car'J-agenians in several con-

tests, and at length got i)>)Sscssion of Tunis, which
even at that period was a town of some note—T!se

CartiiageniaiLs finding liiin so near to tlieir city and
with a victorious army—attempted to effect a peace,

Regulus althougli anxious to return to Rome and

superintend his little farm still proposed terms so

liarsh and, inadmissilde that tlie Cartliagenians rely-

ing on the justice of thtir cause and I'.ic strength
of their city refused to accede to the terms pro-

posed—Tliis was the first error of KeguUis, it led

tolas destructj.)!!, and laid the fouiK!;:tion of along
and bloody war. <3oiUrary to tiie general expecta-
tion the Carihagenians resumed the contest and
with success—part of ii;eir forces commanded by
a Lacedemonian called Xantijipus defeated the

!{on^.an-3 and took Ri'guhis prisoner.
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Tlie Romans on receiving the intelligence recruit- countered tlie forces of Hannibal near a place called

ed their forces and were in their turn successful. ! at this day Zawan; it is here where I have every
Tlie firstpunic war continued for twenty four years, [reason to believe tlie battle of Zama was fouglit.
Tlie Romans were no longer the advocates of mode- > Zawan was celebrated for a spring of water, so co-

ration, the "piping times of peace" had passed and 'pious that it supplied Carthage by means of a noble
ambition received new impulse and direction. Tlie aqueduct of forty miles in extent, the ruins of which

capture of Sardinia and the infraction of the treaty I exist at present. The advantages of this water,
with the Carthagenians laid the foundation of the

!
connected with a plain of considerable magnitude,

second punic war.
j

affording room for the operations of the cavalry, and
It is impossible to look at the ruins of Carthage !

well known to both parties, must have been the spot
xvithout thinking of Hannibal—this assoclution of where both generals endeavored to fix upon,
ideas willjnever be separated-every broken colonade

I

Hannibal was anxious to avoid this battle and
or mouldering tower reminds us of this the greatest

j

demanded an interview of Scipio for the pui"pose of
hero of Antiquity. We have often been led to com-

j
concluding a peace. His eloquence, however, was

pare Bonaparte with Hannibal—Their characters

and operations diffused in equal ratio with their

times. One surmounted with inexliaustible strength
of character and fertility of invention—the dif-

ficulties arising from circumscribed resources—the

other with an improved system of warfare, a gallant

army and a treasury adequate to all its wants,

unappalled by danr^er, undismayed by numbers
and supported by unconquerable ambition, gained
victory after victory with a rapidity which had no

parallel in history. Hannibal crossed the sea in

his little bark, passed trackless mounuins—barren

plains, and conquered barbarians with barbarians.

without effect, and he made his dispositions with liis

accustomed vigor and ability; and, though surround-,
ed with the most discouraging difficulties, he did
not forget that he had conquered on the banks of

Tacinus, at Trebia, Thrasymene and Cannea. Thi^
was a decisive and hard contested battle. Polybius,
at a loss who to commend most, avers that the ac-

tion was gained more by the steady valor of the
Romans than by any peculiar merit of Scipio, and
seems to think that Hannibal's plans displayed th^
most skill and judgment. The forces of Hannibal
were drawn up in three divisions; the first was com-
posed of mercenaries, Gauls, Mauritanians, Ligu-

The Invention of gunpowder alone has created the;rians and natives of the Balearic islands; the se-

greatest distinction and distance between their

operations. Hannibal however, had not the genius
of Ceasar, nor the fearless, dashing spirit of Alexan-

der—Bonaparte has both. Hannibal could destroy,
but could not organize empires. Bonaparte did both

with equal facility
—Hannibal was cold and unfeel-

ing, without the least spirit of magnanimity; Bona-

parte was equally repulsive, but by no means

destitute of a liber'al disposition. Both crossed the

Alps and were victorious on the plains below—both

committed an error which laid the foundation of

their ruin. Hannibal in not marching to the gates
of Rome after the battle of Cannea, and Bonaparte
f)( marching to Moscow, and from the two last

causes alone can any such comparison be drawn.

cond division were Carthagenians, a body on which
his whole reliance was placed; the third division
was the reserve, and the worst part of the army,
called the Brutii; the whole front was covered by
eighty elephants. Scipio, reviewing attentively these

arrangements of Hannibal, made corresponding dis-

positions—the ariny which he brought with him
from Sicily did not exceed thirty-five thousand men,
but they were picked troops, and on his arrival the
African prince, Massanissa, joined him with a hea-

vy body of cavalry, so that both armies might have
consisted of fifty thousand men on each side. Han-
nibal placed great dependence on his elephants.
Since Regulus had defeated the Carthagenians, owr

ing to their confining the operations and movements
The last great struggle made by Hannibal was on the

j

of these animals in a small space, they had been

plains of Zama against Scipio surnamed Africanus, I particularly careful to select a spacious plain for

a ^gallant and amiable general; the result of this their battles; and these plains are numerous in the

battle led to the final destruction of Carthage and

ended the second Punic war.

The battle •f Zama is so renowned in history for

acts of heroism and extraordinary valor, as well as

for tiie important changes it produced, that we
were at no little pains in endeavoring to ascertain

precisely where the battle so called was fought

north of Africa, where there are but few trees.—
Scipio formed his infantry into a phalanx similar to

the Macedonian, and gave sufficient room to each
soldier to wield his sword and shield, and, if neces-

sary, to close their ranks and allow suflficient space
for the elephants to pass through without doing
much damage—this plan rendered their operations

Polybius describes the field of Zama as being three weak and ineificient. Hannibal had no very distin-

days march from Carthage. When we consider how Iguislied geiierals under him. The right wing of
numerous Hannibal's army was, of what discordant jScipio's army was commanded by Laelius, and the

materials it was composed—the heavy cavalry and
'

left by jNIassanissa; the centre was headed by Scipio

elephants—it is reasonable to conclude, that tjie' in person. The attack was commenced by the Ro-

ai-my^ on leaving Carthage, could not have march- 1 mans, and on the very onset, the elephants, on
ed more tlian fifieen miles a day. Scipio loft Sicily ! v.idcli Hannibal placed great reliance, were driven

and landed at Cape Bon, which lays south-east of I back by the tight infantry, and threw the right wing
Carthage, across the bay; the distance between the of Hannibal's army into confusion—before they had
two capes, in a direct line, is not more than twelve time to rally and recover their position, they were

miles, yet in a circuitous mai-ch from cape Bon to
) furiously attacked by Massanissa, at the head of

cape Carthage, v/hich includes the head of that spa- the cavahy, and driven off the field. The battle then

clous bay, the distance cannot be less than forty |

became general; the Carthagenians fought with

miles. Supposiitg tliat the army of Scipio took up great valor, but were poorly supported by the mer
its line of march from cape Bon at the moment the

Carlhagenian fr-:x;es began to move—they must have
met about half-ways—the heavy sand prevented
both powers from marching on the borders of the

^ay—the army of Scipio passed in the interior, be-

js^nd tUe qjountains of Wameiif, and must have en-

cenaries. Laelius had routed the Carthagenian ca-

valry on the left—Hannibal saw the confusion, but

could apply no remedy—he placed himself at the

head of the third line and charged the Romans with

pikes; this created a temporary derangement of

Scipio's troops, who fell back in tlie rear. Scipic
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then changed the order of the battle, and formed

his army into one entire line, with which he made
a desperate effort, and while valiantly engaged on

both sides, Laeliiis, with his hoi'se. Came on tlie

rear of the Carthagenians. Hannibal, finding him-

self attacked in front by Scipio, and on his rear and

flanks by Massanissa and Laelius, sustained for a

long time a horrible carnage; and, finally, was com-

pelled to fly with a few horse. Thus finished the

great contest—in which theCarthagenians lost forty

tliousand men in killed, wounded and prisoners
—

and tlius ended the second punic war. Hannibal

left Africa, and Carthage obtained a peace on such

conditions as led to her ruin.

To Napoleon.

The Barbary States.

The Algerines are a brave nest of pirates, and

have for nearly three centuries, almost defied the

efforts of Christendom. The city is large, strong
and populous, containing upwards of 100,000 inhab-

itants. In 1541, tlie emperor Charles V'. incurred

greater disgrace before this city, than theglorj' he

acquired at tlie battle of Pavia, when he made Fran-

cis T. a prisoner. At Algiers he lost almost the

whole of the finest fleet and army that ever had
sailed fi'om Spain. Ii\ 1635, the English under sir

.Tolm Narhorrough, bombarded the city, and burnt

all the sliipping in the harbor. In 1670, lord Dart-

mouth paid the city a simihir visit, and totally de-

stroyed tlieir vessels. Rut the city never could be

taken. In 1775 the Spaniards under general O'Rei-

Jey, were repulsed with great slaughter, which was
considered an indelible disgrace to the Spanish
arms. The naval force now sent against those free-

booters is the strongest ever sent from England on

a similar errand. How it will succeed, is not easy
to foretel, unless the admiral's instructions were
known. But it may be presumed that this expedi-
tion is like our former ones; the object is only to

humble the enemy for the time-being, thereby af-

fording him another opportunity of renewing his

audacious ptirsuits. E.^perience has proved that

to crush those hordes, a naval force is not adequate,
imless supported by numerous land forces. The
liuropean commerce will never be secure, until all

the Barbarj' powers be permanently conquered, and
the country colonized. It has often been a matter
of astonishment, why this has not been attempted.
The coasts of Barbary, in point of fertility of soil,

and variety of valuable productions, yield to none
on earth. Tripoli could be made to produce as

good crops of sugar, as Dutcli Guiana, Jamaica, -or

any. island in the "West Indies, besides all kinds of

tropical fruits. The same may be said of Tunis,

Algiers, and Moroco. But the ju-oduce of those fine

regions is not confined to luxuries; they yield in

great abundance all the necessaries of life. The
wheat and pulse of Barbary are equal to any williia

the temperate zone, and the flocks of cattle in tiiose

countries are not surpassed in France and Spain for

excellence. In tlip low grounds, indigo and rice are

raised willi great sucess, of tlic finest qualities.
—

TJiose noble t^•acts of country jiresent more inviting
. 'fields for acquiring wealth and comfort than any

region in America. Indeed they may at somf; period,
not very distant, diminish the intercourse between

Europe, America and tlie West Indies, sliould the

views and policy of the European nations be direct-

ed to Africa. In the mean while much will depend
on what the British government lias determined

upon, should the e;s.pedition under lord Exinoulh

[.rare uccessful
'

YjJi^pnlrea! ^claU

ruoTg. cobbett's political regirteh.

\Vlien the motion was made, in the Tribvimte of
France, to confer on you the title of Emperor, and
for making that title hereditary in your family, Cah-
NOT, in opposing the motion, asked, "whether it

was to grant the First Consul a reward for his ser-

vices, in the cause of liberty, to offer to him the
sacrifice of that liberty; whether to confer tiiis title

on him was not to ilestroy his oiun -vork, and possibly
himself in the end? Wliat! (said he) is liberty, then,
disclosed to man only that it may never be enjoyed
—only to be snatched from his sight? We are told,
that this measure is necessary to consolidate the go-
vernment; but, as all history shews, a government
by one individual, is not, in the smallest deg-ree, a

pledge of stability. The example of the United
States of America has proved the practicabilitv of

uniting freedom with order; and the high destinies,
to which tliat nation appears to be called, leave no
doubt remaining as to the existence of these im-

portant truths."

This is the season to recal these truths to yanv
mind, but not for the purpose of insult, orreproach;
but, for that of justifying the principles of libertv.
As long as you fought under her banners, victory
was your inseparable companion, and the gratitude
of millions placed the laurel on your brow. From
tlie moment that you associated your name with that
of kings, you began to sink in the estimation of
mankind; and wiieu you, at last, allied yourself with
them, mixing even your legions with theirs, the eve
was unable to follow you in the rapidity of yoiu- fa'U.

Afforded a chance of revival, even from a state of
captivity and banishment, so deeply had you im-
bibed the infection, that the empty title was re-
sumed.—Nay, when the voice of fate had apparently
pronounced your eternal seclusion, you must still

hand over your abdicated name to your child.

Charge not liberty, therefore, with the injuries,
the insults, the base opprobrium, the horrid denun-
ciations, to which, througli the English press, you
have now been exposed. Charge not her with tjie

natural offspring of cowardice, in the hour of tri-

umph, over the brave. Charge them on your own
desire to rule as a master, where jou ought to have
administered as a servant; and, especially, to vour
inexcusable desire to take rank amongst, and to
make common cause with those, whom the French
nation had commissioned you to go forth and de-

stroy.
While seated on your tliroiie in gorgeous robes,

surrounded by bowing coronets and mitres, the Pre-
sident of America, had he appeared in his simple
attire, would have seemed to you a being, founded
by nature solely for the humblest ofltices of life. Let
those who prize external grandeur; let those who de-
sire to rule as masters of men, now behold you sub-
dued by, your person actually in the hands of, and as
is asserted, about to be iiuprisoMed for life by that
s;ime ])ower, which he, having the heart offVeemcn
on his side, foiled in all its hostile attempts, and
drove, in a manner whicii histoiy will fearlessly de-

scribe, from the blazing capital and desolated shores
of his country.

Examples so striking, and illustrsted by events so,

momentous, will noit, let us hope, be lost upon yew,
if personal freedom l)e ever again to gladden your
heart, and the admiration of your great deeds,
whicli will always exist, be destined once more to
restore you to power. Look at the peojile of Ame-
I'ica. No titles of count, duke, prince or emperor,
dazzle <heir eye-i No splendid shows, no objects
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to gaze at, are necessary to remind them of their

duties and of their past deeds. Contrast this peo-

ple with the miserable people of France, who, while

they stare at tlie cohimn of Jiisterlitz, are payinj^
contributions to pamper the soldiers of Austria, and

v.pon the very bridge of J<;na, are trampled under
foot by ihe soldiers of Prussia; while their provin-
ces are overrun by those Bavarians and Wurtember-

gers, whose sovereigns were elevated to thrones by
the valor and blood of French armies under your
command.

In looking back upon mankind, on the interests

of so great a part of wliom yoiu- actions have had
an influence, wliicli class do you find to have been
tlie most brave, the most sincere, the most faithful,
the most magnanimous ? And which tlie most cow-

ardly, tlie most hollow, the most perfidious, the

most cruel ? Your fate, as it will excite a greater
interest tlian any former event in the liistory of na-

tions, so it wiii produce a greater and more lasting
effect on men's minds. It will be the beacon, the

ever existing warning, to every man, who, having
the cause of freedom consigned to his hands, shall,

in an evil hour, be tempted to convert the valor he
has inspired to the promoting of his private views
of vain ambition. "That," will it be said, "v/as the

rock on which Napoleon split ; Napoleon, in whose
name was comprised all that was skilful, generous,
and brave."

Were the friends of freedom as unfeeling as their

adversaries, they would exult in your fall, as the

triumph of their principles. For who is it that is

fallen ? Not "the child and the champion of jaco-
binism," as you liad once the honor to be styled bf
the child and champion of corruption ; not the

darling hero of democracj', witli "liberty andeqnali-

tij" or "death" inscribed on liis banners. No : but

an emperor and king ; the son-in-law of the house
of Austria ; the eulogist, tlie associate, tlie friend,

the preserver, tlie restorer, the upholder, the crea-

tor of nobles and kings. It is not Napoleon, driving
the lazy monks from their cells, and scattering to

tlie winds t!ie relics of superstition ; but, Napoleon,
Clowned by tiie holy father, re-establishing in some

degree, bisliops and priests, and daily prostrating,
in his own person, the interests of truth before the

mummeries of tlie mass.* It is not that Napoleon,
the FIRST CONSUL, who, in the year 18'J4, formal-

ly and specifically', and ofncially ch:.rged the Eng-
li-h government wiJi the hiring of bands of a.fsas-

sins to take inaai/ his life ; but Napoleon tlie EM-
FEllOIl, the son-in-law of the house of Austria, wlio,
in 1815, calls that same English government, "the

most generous" of his enemies.

Still, the friends of liberty cannot harden their

hearts to feelings of exultation, when the}' lookback
to your wonderful efforts in her catise. When they
beiiold you rising up amongst the sons of democra-

cy, m.arcliing forlii against the privileged orders of

Europe; leaving unsubdued not one single sovereign;

ruling by Divine riglit; bringing them all to your feet;

enlarging the dominions of some; curtailing those

of others;—stripping tlicse of their dignities, ajid

bestowing new dignities on tJiose; prescribing the

bounds of their alliances, and giving their suns .and

their daughters in marriage : when the friends of

liberty look back on these exploits, wiiich have
established forever the superiority of talent over
insolent liirih, which in dissipating slavish pre-

* In republisiiing Cobbett's manly address to Na-

poleon, xvii do not mean to cast any reflection on the

Catholic sect, creerl, or worsliip. Tiiank God, all

veligions are equal here. Kbit. Columbian.

judices, have laid tlie sure foundation of future
freedom; all your errors are forgoti.en, and, whether
to exile or to death, you will be followed by the
admiration and gratitude of every lorave and every
free man in every nation in the world.

AVM. COBBETT.
Botley, 6th August, 1816.

Convention of Mafne.
Bnmsivick, October 2, 1816.—Committees were

appointed on the travel .and attendance of the
members, and for granting leaves of absence.

Wednesdaii, October 3.—Several memorials on the
subject of the votes, and returns of members, were
read, and committed.

Thursday, October 4.—The motion made yester-
day by the hon. Mr. Whitman, of Portlajid, that the
committee appointed to report on the votes be also

instructed, (in case they should not find the majo-
rity of votes in favor of separation as five is to four)
wh.at further measures, if any, will be expedient to

adopt, to obtain the consent of the legislature of
tliis commonwealth to such separation, and to re-

port thereon; was called up and adopted.
Monday, October 7.—The committee appointed

to examine the votes on the question of separation
made the following REPORT :—
The committee appointed to examine the returns

of votes on the subject of the separation of aiaine
from Massachusetts, and report thereon, and also
to inquire what further measure it will be expe-
dient to adopt to obtain the consent of the legisla-
ture of this commonwealth to such a separation—
also to consider and report on the memorial of
John Low, jnn. and otliers, against the votes from
the town of Lyman, and also the memorials of the
inhabitants of Mercer and otlier towns concerning
said separation, have attended to that service, and
ask leave respectfully to repout tx paht.

I'hat tliey have examined all the papers and do-
cuments purporting to be returns of votes from the
towns and plantations in Maine, which have been
committed to them, and find that a very large pro-
portion of those votes are incorrectly- or iUeg.ally
returned.

In nearly half of those returns the question which
was %o liave been submitted to the people, was im-

perfectly or erroneously stated.

Very many of the meetings appear to have con-
sisted of other persons than qualified voters. In
several towns certain descriptions of voters appear
to have been excluded. In this state of votes, your
committee feel a reluctance on the one hand in

excluding the expressions of the opinions of any
portion of their fellow-citizens possibly correct,
and on tlie other in admitting any return which may
be the result of imposition or fraud.

If other considerations or views of the subject,
can authorise them to dispense with a strict or ri-

gorous scrutiny, their inclinations urge them to the

adoption of such a course.

I>ut iiiasmuch as the memorial from John Low,
jun. and others, relating to the improper and unfair
conduct in the officers and voters of the town of

Lyman, was specially referred to your committee,
they were obliged to give it their particular con-
sideration.

It appears to your committee diat after the meet-

ing was opened, a motion was regularly m.ade, and
put, and carried, that the voters be polled to see
who were for and who against the sepai-ation; that

though this course was objected to, it was carried
into effect. Thus in a town wl^ere the majority \vz9
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deftidecl against the separation, were its advocates an expression not contained in the act, tlian from a

rfesi^ated and pointed out, before they were al- necessary iraport of tlie words themselves. Where
lowed to carry tlieir written rotes. Thus were a this act is doubtful it should receive such interpre-

portion of the citizens deprived of the privilege of tation as shall best comport witii the public will,

expressing their opinions without inspection, and| That will has, often, been decidedly and unequi-
subjected to the influence of powerful men, and! vocally expressed. On the twentieth

<>/* .l/w/ last,
the censure or disapprobation of a vindictive ma-

1

the single question of expediency, n'as decided in

joritj
—Your committee liave therefore rejected jthe

afhrmative by a very large majority. On the
the return from the town of Lyman. \second of September, with the terms and conditions

By recurrhig to the second and third sections of ^before them, and tlie groundless alarms of e.xpence
the act concerning the separation of the district of
Maine from Massachusetts proper, and forming the
same into an independent state, we find that the
convention is authorised to form a constitution pro-
vided "a majority of five to four at least of the votes

returned" are in favor of the measure. The meaning

to the people, and embarrassments to the coasters,
the citizens of Muiiie, by the majority here report-
ed, have decided tlie question again. And they
are here represented by a m.ijority of deleg:ites hi

favor of the measure. It is expedient therefore, that
this convention sliould give such a construction to

of the word majority is doiihtfnl
—This word is some-

j

the act, as shall best effectuate the hopes awd grati-
times understood to mean the excess of one number ! fy the expectations of the people of Maine. But
over another, and sometimes the excess of half the 'your committee forbear to recommend that this

whole number. Exclude the words "a majority of"
I
convention act without deliberation .and advice. The

in the second and third sections of the act, and no , legislature of Massachusetts will soon be in session,

doubt remains but five yeas to four nays or /?re-|No inconvenience would arise in consulting their

ninths of the votes returned, would be required.
But your committee do not feel authorised to say
that these v/oi'ds have no meaning.

In the report of the committee prefixed to the

wishes or asking their opinions. Should tliey, as

they undoubtedly will, confirm this construction, or

otherwise explain or modify the law so as to give
effect to the voice of this majority of the people,

act, it appears to have been the intention, that the much dispute would be prevented, and great satis

expediency of separation should have been decided, faction afforded to the opposers of tlie separation,
by "an assembly of men charged with the most] But if contrary to all reasonable expectations, the
solemn duties," meaning no doubt a convention of opinion and decision of Massachusetts siioald be

delegates chosen by toiims.

Here the delegates ".ould have been in proportion
to the number of mujorities in each corporation and
not in proportion to the aggregate majority of all

tlie votes returned.
It is understood that the bill as first reported to

the legislature, au'.liorized the delegates to decide
on the expediency. It was however so far amended
a.s that on the day of the choice of delegates, the
inhabitants of the towns, districts and plantations,

qualifietl to vote for senators, were to give hi their

written votes on the question proposed in the act,
and a majority of five to four was required—As the

delegates must be apijortioned according to the re-

spective majorities of their towns, so on the ques

uiifavorabk-, we couhi at an adjourned session of
the convention determine for ourselves and cany
the act into fidl effect, agreeably to our own un-

derstanding of its provisions.
But in the rejiort of the committee, prefixed to

the act, we find it conceded, that "exnccia'ions
have been authorized, that the legislatiu-e of Mas-
sachusetts would consent to the proposed separa-
tion, when the deliberate wishes of a majority of the

people should be developed in favor of the mea-
sure." And we have no doubt that v.'ilh thejiresent

commaniiing majority, Massacluiselts will give such
f.iir and rational interpretation to tl;e law, as shall

curry into effect the "delibei'ate wishes" of the peo-
ple of Maine,

tion of separation, the majority of lerts in the towns
I

Confident that a separation must be declared,
and plantations in fn^r must be to the m.ajoriiy of

j your committee would recommend, that as soon as

nays in those opposed, asfve to/o'/r of tjie votes re-
j
may be, a constitution of government siiould he pre-

turned. The corporate m.ajoritics of yeas must be pared, to be presented to the people of i\Iaine. But
placed in one column and those of nays in the other, as much time and labor would be required, before
and each added—Then, asfx^e is to four, so is the|so important a document could be matured, they
''&,'T''"^g'i^e majority of yeas in the towns and plan- 1 would propose an adjournment to some futvu-e day,
tations in favor, to the aggregate majority of nays {and that a committee be appointed to sit in the re-

cess, and report a constitution at the next meeting
of the convent io)i.

In this stage of the progress of the people of
Mains to independence, it is proper that they
should apply to congress for their adnii.ssion into

the union. It is imjjortant also, that a law be passed,
that in case of scpiiration, our coasti:ig trade should
be secured from additional embarrassment. Should
the legislature aufirm their consent, congress at their

next sessio!! v.'ould admit us into the union. Biit

should -Massachusetts give an unfavorable interpre-
tation of the act, or refuse to modify it, as justice

requires, congress would decide, whether \se have
not com);lied with the coiulitions u\)on which the

consent of Massachusetts w.is to be obtained.

Your committee have considered the memorials
from stnidry inhabitants of Mercer and other towns,

complaiiiing thcv have r.o delegates in the conven-

tion. And ihey are satisfied that in forming a con-

stitution, these and otlier towns and pl.antations are

in those opposed. In this way only can your com-
inittee give a meaning to tlie word majority as con-
tained in the second and third sections of tlie act.

The whole number of votes returned, including
those subject to the e.xceptions, is . . . 22,r>16

The yeas are 11,964
Tiie nays are 10,397

The whole aggregate majority of yeas in

the towns and plantations in favor, is . . 6,031
The whole aggregate majority of yeas in

the towns and plantations oi)posed, is . . 4,409
Then, as fve is {n fur, so is 6,031 to 4,8L'5 the

n.ays required. But the majority of nays is 4,409
only. Hence, it appears, that upon this construc-
tion of the act, there is a majority of five to four uX
least of the votes returned in favor of the said dis-
trict's becoming an independent state.
Your committee are aware that it has been the po-

pular construction that five-ninths of the votes re-
turned are necessary. But they apprehend that this

jopstvuctioji lias prevailed rjither from the use of| entitled to be lieavd. Tlicy can, however, devise
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no other remedy, (except what may be contained

in that part of the constitution which shall provide
for amendments) than an application to the legis-

lature, so to modify the act, as to admit those towns
and plantations not represented, to send delegates
to this convention at its next meeting.
Your committee, therefore, ask leave to report the

following resolutions—which are submitted :
—

Resolved, That the further consideration of the

votes returned, be referred to the next session of

this convention to be held by adjournment.
Resolved, That, provided all those papers and do-

cuments, which purport to be returns of votes,
should be legal and correct, tlie whole number of

yeas is 11,969
The whole number of nays is .... 10,34/
That the majority of yeas of the towTis and

plantations in favor of separation is . 6,03 1

That the majority of nays in the towns and

plantations opposed to a separation is 4,409
And that the maj ority of yeas as aforesaid, is to

the majority of nays as aforesaid, a majority of five

to four, at least, of the votes returned.

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed
to make application to the legislature of Massacliu-
setts to ratify and confirm its consent, that the dis-

trict of Maine shall be a separate and independent
state.

Resolved, That a committee of be appointed
to report a constitution for the commonwealth of

Maine,

Resolved, That a committee of tliree be appointed
to make application to congress for the admission of
Maine into the union, upon the same footing as the

original states.

Resolved, That the same committee be directed
to endeavor to obtain an alteration of the law of the
United States that in case of separation our coasting
trade should be relieved from additional embarrass-
ment.

Resolved, That when this convention adjourn, they
adjourn to the day of to meet at

this place,

Foreign Articles.

Prance seems to be quiet, but not tranquil
—at

least it is not the tranquility of content, as a certain

publisher insinuated from a similar expression of
ours ill a late number of the Register. It is very
plain that wliat we behold there is not the calm of

happiness and prosperity, but the repose of despond-
ing misery—the disheartening

—the ominous and aw-
ful stillness ofdespotism. The character of the late

.disturbances at Nantz and Strasburg is not distinct-

ly known, but we believe that they are only the lo-

cal symptonas ofa universal complaint—that nothing
is systematic or the result of combination. They
seem to wait for the occurrence of some convulsion
to set them free from the load of their disgrace and

calamity. It is the waywardness of misfortune wait-

ing until the stream of wrath and ruin shall run by.
We augur nothing, any way, from their quietness,
and little satisfaction or confidence can their op-

pressors find in it while they see it accompanied
with such a feverish excitability, ready on every op-

portunity to break into riot. A meeting of the em-

peror of Austria and king of Prussia was announced
and afterwards contradicted, but again asserted.

The papers of 'tother day mention that the empe-
ror had gone on a visit—we forget where : but
these things are probably of no consequence, no
more than the proposed meeting of national repre
ssntatives to settle the affairs ofEurope seems to be.

The affairs of South America become every day
more

interesting. We see no late notice of the

troops in Spain prepared for the suppression of
these new republics, but, no doubt, some will be
sent. We hope this condition of things will teach

political wisdom to the South American patriots,
and truly, we must say, that they seem to need it.

The present crisis, and indeed every step of their

progress, recommends itnion to them as necess.ary
in their struggle for independence

—and even after-

wards indispensible. What folly could be more
ruinous and disgraceful than the petty warfare be-

tween states engaged in the same cause—avowing
the same principles, and warring against a common
enemy. Iii'Vese fine, fertile provhices

"Where ^U.but the spirit of rafln, is divine,"
how easily and how speedily would a systematic
combination have realised their hopes. If there were

wanting any proof of the wisdom of our revolutiona-

ry sagfcs. South America furnishes whatever the
failure of French republicanism failed to do. The
Soutli Americans have shewn courage even to des-

peration on s(nne occasions—they have shewn every

thing but the great source of power, "the power of
mind."
The Dutch contemplate the purchase, and set-

tlement of large tracts of land on the river Oncobar

(gold coast) where they now have several forts—
which, it it said, are highly favorable to the culture
of cotton and coffee.

The importation of cotton from Calcutta to Can-

ton, this season, is likely to be considerable. Tliir-

teeu ships were fittmg out for China with 160,000
bales. To this we may add—from Bombay, 30,000
bales in the East India company's ships

—and 25,000
in private ships; making the whole export this year
about 180,000 bales, equal to Peculs 292,000, esti-

mated at le^ bales each, is 6,305,000, equal to 99
lacs of rupees!
A phenomenon, accompanied with terrific cir-

cumstances, took place near Casignano (Piedmont.)
A spot of earth appeared at a short distance from
the town, in shape like an inverted cone. Its base
was elevated to an immense height; dreadful noists

proceeded from sides. Suddenly an impetuous wind

dispersed the column, black and dense vapors is-

sued from it, and beat down some walls and chim-

neys. The inhabitants fled from it in every direc-

tion, to escape this terrifying phenomenon. Several

persons were hurt by the rubbish. The object of
terror at length passed off, and the weather resum-
ed its former sertnity.

—London paper of Aug. 8.

.5 serious Joke—.Mr. Sheridan's fatal disorder

arose originally from a tumor, lor which it is said an

operation was recommended, which at the time

would have been sliglit, and would most probably
have saved his life; but Mr. Sheridan turned it off

with a joke, saying he had suffered two operations
in his life-time, and he would not undergo a third.

When asked wliat the two were, he answered—
"That he had had his hair cut, and had sat for his

picture."

Algiers. We are yet without intelligence from

Exmouth's squadron. In addition to the ships al-

ready stated, he is said to have idnet^ boats each

carrying a brass gun !

Tlie report of the massacre of a priest at the altar,

&,c. in Ireland, as stated in this paper, is contra-

dicted. We are glad that things have not reached

such extremities.

Taxes in Ireland.—k friend has favored us with a

late Irish paper, containing the new Irish assessed

taxes, agreed to by tlie house of commons on the

1 3d of May, 1816.—The fallowing is a sketch.
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A house having four fire places for fire (stoves or

hearths) pays a tax of twelve shillings, British car-

Tency. For additional fire pliices tiietax is compa-
tiveiy less.

Seven windows or lights pay one pound sterling,
£. 8. d.

A house holder having a male servant, 2 8

Do. a clerk, book-keeper, or shop-man, 2
One four wheel carriage, 12
Two wheel carriage, by one horsCj 6 10

Do. two horses, 9

A coach maker, for making a four wheel

carriage, pays 10
A horse for saddle or carriage, 2 17 B

Two horses,
'

3 14 5

A coach kept for hire, 12
A two wheel carriage kept for hire if used

Avith one horse, 6 10
Do. do. do. two horses, 9

Tliere are other new taxe.'i. not here enumerated.
Tliose who grumble at taxes in this country,

wotdd do well to look at this picture. These taxes
are no doubt among the causes of the great emigra-
tions from that unhappy country.

—True American.

EASTERN SALT iMO'UN TAINS.
[Tlie following description of a very singular place,

is tr.ken from Elpliinstone's interesting "Account

of the Kingdom of JCaul)id."]
" Calla Baugh, where we left the plain, well de-

serves a minute description. The Indus is here

compressed by mountains into a deep channel, only
350 yards broad. The mountains on each side have
an abrupt descent into the river, and a road is cut

along their base, for upwards of two miles. Tt had
been widened for us, but it was still too narrow, and
the rock over it so steep, tliat no camel with a bulky
load could pass ; to obviate this inconvenience,

twenty-eight boats liad been prepared to convey our

largest packages up the river. The finest part of
tliis pass is actually overhung by the town of Calla

Baugh, which is built in a singular manner upon the
face of tlie hill, every street rising above its neigh-
bor, and, I imagiue only accessible by the flat roofs
of the houses below it. As we passed beneath, we
perceived windows and balconies at a great height,
crowded with women and children. The road be-

yond was cut out of solid salt, at the foot of the
cliffs of tliat mineral, in some places more than one
hundred feet high above the river. The salt is hard,
clear, and almost pure. It would be like clirystal,
were it not in some parts streaked and tinged with

In some places salt springs issue from thered.

foot of the rocks, and leave the ground covered with
a crust of the most brilliant whiteness. All tlie

earth, particularly ne.ar the town, is almost blood
red, and this, with the strange and beautiful spec-
tacle of the salt rocks, and the Indus flowing in a

deep and clear stream through the lofty mountains,
past this extraordinary town, presented such a
scene of wonders, as is seldom to be witnessed."

Case of the Firebrand.
^'ew-Oi leans, Sept. 18, 1816.—The following let-

ter to the editor of the Orleans Gazette, is written

by a gentleman who was on board the Firebrand,
when she had the rencontre with tlie lords of the
Gulf of Mexico. He expresses himself warmly, but
In a manner wortliy of an American citizen, who
witnessed an outrage, which, if we are not greatly
mistaken, will produce one loud and simultaneous
burst of indignation from one end of the continent
to the other. It is highly probable, as the writer

su^ests, that the Spanish commander wishe.i ta

provoke some act of hostility from the Firebrand,
wliich might afford him a pretext for her instanta-

neous and total destruction. In that case, he would
doubUess have reported to the captain-general that
he had sunk a pirate, and the American public, not

knowing the actual fate of the Firebrand, would
attribute her loss, like that of the Wasp and Eper-
vier, to the elements. But Providence determined
that the ends of justice should not thus be de-
feated.

Her brave and estimable commander has had an

opportunity of relating the story of his wrongs to
his country. Those wrongs, and the insult offered
to our flag, which we hope, is destined to flash ter-

ror and dismay wherever a Spaniard can be found,
will be most abundantly revenged. But here is the
letter:—

Bay of St. Louis, Sept. 8, 1816.
Dear SIR—Nothing of importance occurred after

leaving port, until the morning of the 27th of Aug.
last, when, not far from Vera Crnz, at day break, we
found ourselves near three vessels, which proved to
be his catliolic Spanish majesty's ship Diana, of 24
guns, oommanded by Josse Sernado; the herma-
phrodite brigs Cassidor and Le Gera, of 18 guns
each; the names of the commanders of the two last

ntentioned vessels were refused to be given to us.
Tliere were not less than five hundred men on

board of the two first mentioned vessels, as besides
their crews they had many soldiers. The Le Gera
appeared to be in chase of another vessel. The Diana
and Cassidor made for us, captain Cunningham at
the same approaching them. As we approached
within pistol shot, one of the Spaniards on each side
of us, at the very moment that our flag was hoisted,
the Cassidor, without hailing, or without any cere-

mony, fired some of her cannon, loaded with grape
and cannister, into us, and a volley of musketry.
Capt. Cunningham immediately leaped upon a gim
and hailed, stating who we were and demanding the
cause of their firing. The firing continued, inter-

mingled with the most vulgar and billingsgate
abuse. I observed a single musket aimed from the
quarter deck of the Cassidor, and evidently intend-
ed for captain Cunningham, who was conspicuous
by his elevation on the gun and his epaulette; but
which fortunately, by a few inches, missed aim, and
entered the breast of a marine, and lodged in his
neck.

We were ordered to send a boat on board. Capt,
Cunningham said he would not send, but he would
receive a boat. We were then ordered by the Diana
to send a boat on board, and lower our mainsail,
with a threat, that in case of refusal, they would
sink us. Captain Cunningham ordered lieut. A. S.

Campbell to proceed on board of the Diana, where
his side arms were taken from him, and he was
placed under a guard of marines; the gig's crew
were put in irons, tiireatened to be hung, and beaj
with swords, tlie marks of which are yet evident.

Shortly after a lieutenant came on board of the Fire-

brand, and while conversing with capt. Cunningliam
in liis cabin, was hailed fi-om the Cassiodor, and
requested to get out of danger, as they intanded to
fire into us, board and shew no quarters. He replied
tiiat we were an American; the reply was that we
were scoundrels and liars, and again was poured
upon us every epithet of abuse that cowardice or

vulgarity could suggest, and a single musket shot
was fired. At this time capt. Cunningham commit-
ted tiie only act which, in my opinion, was not

strictly correct; it was the result of his feelings,
not his judgment, soured and irritated by the con-

duct ef the cowardly assassins, he exclaimed, op^n*
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ing; Jiis bosom and springing- on a ^m, "fire at me,
h'.U not at my men." The Spanisli boat's crew, that

brought tlie Spanish lieutenant on board of us, when

they heard the hist threat, leaped overboard, well

knowing; their'own nation, and convinced that tlie

ocean presented more probable chances of escape
ijjan our deck. I'he Spanish lieutenant was tlien

hailed from the Diana, and he ordered capt. Cun-

ninc^liam to jiroceed to the Diana; l)efore lie went,
lie ordered the colors down, which the Spani.sli

lieutenant would not permit to be done. The Spa-
nish lieutenant mentioned, while on board of us,
that we had no rig-ht to navig,-ate the Gulf of Mexico—that the Spanish kin?^ claimed its exclusive sove-

reigntj ; that we could have no commerce there to

protect; that a new governor general had arrived at

Vera Cruz, who had ordered out all the vessels to

scour the coast; that the whole coast was in a state

of blockade; that their orders were to respect the

flag of no nation; that to them there was no differ-

ence between the flag of the insurgents and pirates

(as they termed the ^Fexican republicans) and tlie

United States. Among otlier insults, equally un-

justifiable, he accused tlie brave and respectable

captain Porter, of tlie brig Boxer, of robbing a Spa-
nish vessel and of being a pirate. The Spanish lieu-

tenant was then hailed, and proceeded to the Diana,
and soon returned with a party of marines, and took I

possession of the Firebrand, stating that we were]
to go to Vera Cruz, and if the governor foimd it all|

right, he would pay the expence of our detention;
a real Spanish sentiment—dollars a salvo for wound-
ed honor and outraged feelings. Our vessel was

Kearched; and, being prisoners, the signals were
sunk. Tlie Spanish lieutenant was ag-aiu hailed,
and proceeded to the Diana, and shortly after we
v/ere gratified by the i-eturn of our commander,
lieut. Campbell and gig's crew.

Capt. Cunningham, when he enterd on board of

the Diana, offered his sword as a pi'isoner, which
was refused, and he was told that he must follow

the Spaniards to Vera Cruz, which he indignantly

rejected. His reply was, that as they had so vastly
a superior force, they mig'ht take him wliere they
chose, but that lie would follow no vessel, and that

he should represent the whole transaction to his

government. A scene of vulgarity, confusion and

abuse; passed on board the Diana, that would dis-

grace an American cabin boy.
It is owing to the firmness of capt. Cunningham

that we have been enabled to reach our own shores,
and that I have this opportunity to address you.

For I am fully convinced, that no different

treatment would have been measured to a non-com-

batant, than was inflicted on our sailors, fetters and
lashes.

To me, who s.aw all that passed, there is not a

doubt that the Spaniards, by tiieir outrage and

vulgar abuse, wished to provoke us to some act of

hostility that would afford tiieni a pretext for our

indiscriminate butcliery. They stood ready to

discharge from two large vessels 42 heavy guns,

against a small vessel of 8 guns. They fired with-

rut hailing, they continued tlieir fire after they
ascertained who we were; they fired once after our

lieutenant v.as on lioard of their vessel; tliey abused

\is bv every vulgar epithet; they imprisoned our

officer, and "fettered and flogged our men; they made

dibgracefal propositions to us; they deliberately
aimed at our commander, searclied our vessel, and

sligmati/'.ed the worthy Porter as a pirate.

And, sir, witii me after this recital you will be

compelled to believe that they intended to sacrifice

lis to their dastardiy and ignoble ^lassio.A
fgr as-

sassination. But thankTGod we were saved by the
firmness and prudence of our commander, who
calmly stated who and what we were, and
indignantly rejected a proposition, not consistent
with tlie character of an American officer to accept—
owing to him we have the opportunity of com-

plaining to the Americm government of the wanton
violence offered to its citizens, and the base at-

tempt to tarnisli tlie reputation of its flag. To its

justice we appral, knowing by experience that our
government will be prompt to redress our wrongs,
and uphold the honor of our flag. I am, &c.

JVew Orlenm, Sept. 18.—Under a free and ponular
form ofgovernment like ours, it is the high privilege
of the citizen to form and express his opinions in

all trying emergencies. Tiie government itself is

bound to regard tlie public sentiment, and in some
measure to direct its operations in conformity to it.

There is little doubt that in consequence of an

unexampled outrage upon the national flag, and the

measures of retalialion adopted by tlie naval command-
er on the .Very Orleans station, our country is on the
eve of a war. It is proposed, therefore, that a meet-
ing of the citizens ofNew Orleans be held on Thurs-
day at 11 o'clock, at Maspero's coffeehouse, in order
to express, in a respectful address to the executive
of the United States, our indignation at the outrage
committed upon our flag^ and our readiness to sup-
port the government in such measures at it may take
in order to obtain satisfaction for the same.

Sept. 20.—At a numerous and respectable meeting
of the citizens of Xew Orleans, held on Thursday
the 10th of September, 1816, agreeably to notice
in the public prints, in consequence of the late
wanton and atrocious attack upon the honor of
the American flag, by three ships of war belong-
ing to the king of Spain :

—
The lion. Joshua liCwis was called to the chair, and
Peter K. Wagner appointed secre^ry.
The objects for which the meeting was called

having been briefly stated, the following resolu-
tions were moved, and the sense of the meeting
liaving been separataly taken upon them, they were
carried unanimously; with tlie exception of the

last, which however, was adopted by a very large
majority.

Resolved, Tliat the cowardly attack made by the

Spanish squadron upon a small vessel of war of the
United States, on the high seas, excites our highest
indignation

—that the circumstances which accom-

panied and followed tliis attack, are calculated to
inflict a lasting wound on the honor of the nation, if

suffered to go unrevenged.
liesolved, Tliat indignities and stripes, inflicted

on our bi'ave seamen, when not expecting any
hostility, they had put themselves in the power
of an overwhelming force, must corrode the mind
of every American, until the remembrance shall he
erased by ample expiation.

liesolved. That tiie assertion of the exclusive

rig lit to navigate any part of the liigh seas, set up
by the officers of Spain, is as ridiculous as it i.^

insolent, and if not abandoned oug'it to be resisted

with tlie whole force of the nation.

Resolved, I'hat should a recourse be had 1o arms
to procure satisfiction for these injuries and insults,
we will cheerfully incur t'.ie risks and make the sa-

crifices incident to such a state of things and here-

by pledge ourselves to our government to support
the measures they may think fit to adopt on that

subject.
Resolved, That the king of Spain, in demanding

of the United States, through his minister Dou
Onis, a cession of part of the territory of the state
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flf Louisiana, evinced as well a dispobsdou to find

pretexts of hostiuiy with the United States, as an

utter disregard for tlie solemn obligation of treaties;

and 'l-at v.-e neve:- will consent to the surrender o.''

any portion jf our fellow-citizens to tlie dominion

of corruption, cruelty, and superstition.

Jiesloved, That a" committee be appointed to

trai.-mit tiiese resolutions to the president of the

Uiiiled Sttiies, together with a respectful address,

dc luring our readines to support liim in such

measures as he may adopt to obtain sati:;f..ction for

tiie late violation of our flag; and Messrs. Duncan,

Grymes, and Davezac are appointed said committee.

/? solved, Tiiat it is our opinion that the com-

mar'Jin^ -.aval officei' on this station ouglit to pro-

ceed to takt. i-TiiTicdiate satisfaction for the insult

offeree' to a vessi-l under his oommand, and to tlie

il.ig of i;is country; and that, if lie should have taken

steps to inflict a prompt and adequate punishment

upon the aui.iors, we higlily approve tlie same, and

feel the greatest confidence that his doing so will

meet tlie anprobation of his government and his

countrymen in all parts of the union.

JOSHUA LEWIS, Chairman.

PiTr.R K. Wagseh, Sccretartj,

CHRONICLE.
In tracing the progress of population and im-

^provement, we observe the current of emigration

directed strongly towards the territory of Missouri.

St. Louis now contains 3000 inhabitants, and we

notice, in the late papers, their arrangements for

the establishment of a bank tliere. Jiomi's settle-

ment, which was a few scattered cabins the otlier

year, in an immense forest, has now become a coun-

ty, containing its courts of justice and other mu-

liiciiiai appendages. Two parties of surveyors have

latelv been engaged making the lines between the

terriioral claiinants and the Indians. One party pro-

. ceededfrom Fort Osage, on the Missouri, soutli, to

the Arkansaw; and the other went up tlie river .30

miles, to the mouth of the Caw, or Kanses river;

from that they were to run the line north 100 miles,

and tlien east' to the ^lississippi. The Indians are

said to be dissatisfied, but no danger is apprehend-
ed from them. A Mr. Ciioteau, and party, had been

attacked by 150 I'awnees. He had one man killed

and four wounded; but he defeated the savages
—

killed seven and v/ounded several other.s, and bro't

gress; but it appears that 3Hr. Hall, a republican

also, is the colleague of ^U. M'Lane, fed. Mr. H.

iiad one vote more than Mr. R.

Specie is still flowing into the United States from
various quarters

—Several very large sums have re-

cently arrived. If the current continues, and the

banks continue (if it be possible to continuf^) the

present system of curtailing their business, they
will probably be more able to pay specie on the

1st of July next than they ever were.

Exchange. Drafts on Boston, we are told, have

been sold as low as 4 per cent, at Baltimore. But
the fi'.ir price is considerably higher

—from 6 to 8.

Some people seem to have been alarmed lest they
sliould be at par, from the e.xport of flour to the

eastward.

Emigration continues at tlie r.ite of from 4 to 600

per week, from E'^gland, Ireland, b.c. Another large

body of Swiss is expected.
Mortality.—There is said to have been one hun-

dred funer.ils in a day at Point Petre, Guadaloupe!
Several other places in the West-Indies seem almost

as severely afflicted. The disease, supposed to have

been brought to Antigua from Guadaloupe, was

making great ravages there. One-third of the inha-

bitants is said to have died at the last named place.
Mi'diterraneaii sqiindron.

—It is understood that

our force in the Mediterranean v.'illnot be reduced.

Canada.—The governor general has proliibited
the import of bread stuffs, &,c. from the United

States—the alarm about a scarcity having passed

away.
Gas Lights. Pipes are laid in several streets ia

Baltimore for the purpose of lighting them with

gas. The corporadon oi J\'erj-Yurk are adopting
means for tiie same purpose.

Ocean Stea?n Boat. A sub -Cription to raise a ca-

pital of §125,000 lias been opened at New-Orleans,
to build a steam bj>at to ply between that city and

Xew-York, with leave to touch at the Havana.

The harvest. Notwithstanding the great alarm

that has been felt in Europe and America on account

of an expected deficiajicy of corn, &.c. there is rea-

son to believe that the cJ-ops, on the whole, will be

about as good as usual. Many districts of country,

however, are short of the accustomcvl supply.
The Firebrand. Those who read the Weekly Re-

gister are perfectly satisfied that we arc not among*
those that would recommend passiveness undet-

Sljunim atcgressions. We believe that if it can be

the true interest of one nation to be at war within 44 ])acks of beaver, that is, about 4,400 lbs

Coj/'ee.
— It is believed that Turkey coffee, whicli

[another, that our interest v/ould be promoted by a

IS the best kind, may be raised in the middle and

r.orlhern stales, if the people would make the trial.

The high duties on that article, and the immense

quantity used, make the cultivation of it an impor-
tant object.

JVlaryland eltctiov. The representation of !Mary-
land in the next congress will consist of 5 republi-
cans and 4 federalists—viz. republicans, gen. Smith,

re-elected; col. Little, (vice Wm. Pinkney, minister

to Russia) ; col. Reed, vice Mr. .\rcher, rep. ; gen.

Ringgold, vice .Mr. Buer, ted. Federalists—Messrs.

Pcttr, vice A. C. Hanson, fed. resigned; Mr. Bay-

lej-, vice Goldsborough, do. do. ; and Messrs. Her-
bert and Stuart, re-eiectcd.

The legislature consists of 56 federalists and 24

republicans
—the senate, of 15 mcmbcrs,'is entirely

federid—federal majority in joint ballot A.7. Yet
the slate has a majority of from 5 to 6000 repub-
lican voters. Ii is not the people, but the counties

of the state that are represented.
Delaware. In our last we stated that .Mr. Rod-

ney was the republican candidate elected tp con-

quarrel with Spain—nor have we any love for her

ideot king und bigotted people. But we think it

well to suspend our opinion as to the character in

whicii the late attack upon the Firebrand should be

viewed, until we iiear further of the matter. It

m.iy be impossible to justify the conduct of the

Spaniards; yet let us wait the ofHcial representa-
tion. Our fellow citizens at New-Orleans, however,
who have a good opportunity of knowing the merits

of the case, aj"e vevy indignant at it. We have

given in a preceding page all of importance that

wc have he,,rd of this outr;'g(', with an account of

tlie i)roceedings li.;d thereon.

GiiF.xT .VAVAL DKPor.— I'he United States* agents,

appoir.xed to survey several rivers, emptying into

tie Chesape.tke, for the purpo.se of ascertaining the

most eligliKS spot for a naval depot, have complet-
ed tiieir labor; and, it is Uiiderstood, that Gosporf
has been fixed on as possessing superior advantages
to any other site in that part of the country.

Ic is stated in the Albany lieglster, that a few

weeks since a mercluuU from England, committe.\
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suicide in New-York, in consequence ofdespondency
from loss experienced in the sale ofgoods he brought
out.

Tlie Antediluvian lady has arrived in Boston.

Her future residence is to be in the parlour ofthe

Anticuai"ian society.
Simm boats. We lately mentioned the launch of

a steam boat at Sackett's Harbor; a second, for lake

Ontario, has been lauched at Ernest, U. Canada.—
The S'in^ston Gazette observes—"the opposite sides

of tliis lake, which not long ago vied with each other

in the building of ships of war, seem now to be

equally emulous ofcommercial superiority."
Ziisl of cJiartcred banks in tJie state of Ohio.

Miami Exporting Company.
Farmers and Mechanics' Bank of Cincinnati.

Bank of Cincinnati.

Bank of Chilicothe.

Farmers, Mechanics and Manufacturers' Bank of

Chilicothe.

The Lebanon Miami Banking Company.
Tlie Dayton Manufacturing Company.
^'!ie Uri?ana Banking Company.
The Bank of Marietta.
Tiie Hank of .Muskingum.
The Zancsville Canal and Manufacturing Company.
The Bank of Steubenville.

Tlie Ciei'nian Jlank of Wooster.
The Columl)iana Bank of New Lisbon.

Tlic Franklin Bank of Columbii.i.

Tlie Lancaster Bank of Oliio.

The Belm.ont Hank of St. Clairsville.

Tlie Commercial Bank of Lake Erie.

The Bank of Mount Pleasant.

The Bank of West Union.
The "Western Reserve Bank.
Lo>nov co^iMF.ncE. 306 ships cleared of their

cargoes, in the I'hames, in the month of July
—39

from Portugal, Spain and the South of Europe; 22
from Bordeaux, Oporto and Teneriffe ; 135 from
Dutch and Russian and northern ports; 12 from Irish

ports; 17 from the French coast, and 25 from Ame-
rica, the rest chiefly coasting vessels.

A cKiiAT MOKTAii, a tFopliy from France, is exhi-

biting in St. James' park, London. Its weight is

said to be 13,300 lbs.

Columbia, s. c. By a late census the population
jif this town was ascertained to be as follows:

Whites, .... 1031
Free persons of colour, - 84
Slaves, .... 943

Total number of assessable persons 2,847.
Of which Alexandria county pays §3,667 30

Georgetown 2,616 31

Washington, residents 2,691 15
do. non-residents 1,237 68

2058
Island of ice. Captain Gonday, of the ship Jones,

arrived at this port, informs us, that on his pas-

sage from St. Petersburg, on the 31st of August, in

llie latitude of 46, 50, long. 47, 54, he saw an island

of ice, from about a niile to a mile and a half long,
and from fifty to seventy feet liigh. When first seen

it appeared like a white cloud. We do not recol-

lect ever to have heard of ice being seen in the

Atlantic ocean so late in the summer.—jV. 1'. Uaz.

District of couummia. An abstract from the

returns made by the princi))al assessor of the dis-

trict of Columbia, to the treasury department:
Alexandria county contains 782 assessa-

ble persons whose houses, land and
slaves are valued at g 3,259,901

Georgetown, 645 assessable persons 2,325,605

Whashington, 750 do. do. 2,391,357

non-residents, 780 do. 1,099,194

jS 9,076,057

S10,212 44
The above valuations were made in 1815, and

agreeably to the law of congress, no additions have
been made on account of improvements, and no de-,

duction, except Where slaves have died, run away-
or otherwise becdme useless, or property destroy-
ed by fire, or other decay. The tax levied is 11
1-4 cents on each valuation of 100 dollars.

Alex. Herald.

Salt in Tennessee. We congratulate the citizens of

E. Tennessee on the late discovery of an inexhausti-
ble quantity of salt water, of the first quality. It

is thought by some, to be next inferior to King's.
The company, composed of Judge Powell, Gillen-

waters, Wilson, and Loonej', have succeeded beyond
their most sanguine expectations in procuring this

invaluable article. Tlie works are situated on Poor

Valley Creek, about nine miles north west of this

place. An attempt to procure salt water, was made
at this same lick, by a Mr. James, about twenty-
years ago, but after penetrating tlie rock 70 or 80

feet, he abandoned it. The present proprietors
have bored upwards of two hundred feet further,
and struck 25 or 30 veins of salt water, which will

enable them to supply at least all east Tennessee,
with plenty of s\lt. The benefits we will derive
from this grand discovery, are incalculable. The
immense sums of money paid by the citizens of this

state to Virginia for salt, will now be saved. It

will also render us independent of Virginia. The
company deserve great praise for their public spirit
and perseverance.—[Ro^ersville Gazette.

rHOM TQi: TKF.XTOIf TRUE AMEBICAW.
The resolution adopted by congress at their last

session, relative to having a Register printed once
in every two years of all the agents and officers of

government, with the state or country in whicli

they were born, originated from a resolution offered

in the house of representatives, Dec. 12, 1815, by
gov. Wright, in these words :

"Resolved, That each member of the senate and
house of representatives be annually furnished, with

a copy of the Registers of the army and navy of

the United States, with the state or nation of their

nativity."
This was read, and referred to Messrs. Pickering,

Wright and Bassett; who, on the 5th of January,

reported a resolution requiring the secretary of

state to compile and print, once in every two years,
a Register of all officers and agents, civil, military
and naval in the service of the United States." This

was afterwards agreed to in committee of tiie whole,

reported without amendment, and ordered to be

engrossed; ji.assed, as we believe, without a division,

and sent to the senate, where it was referred, report-
ed without amendment, and finally passed, witli

little, if any, opposition.
We give this brief history of this resolution to

shew, that it originated with a distinguished re-

publican, and passed with the general consent of

both parties; :uid that therefore it could not have

been considered in congress, as we observe it is

by some individuals out of it, as tending to introduce-

an invidious distmction between native and adopted

citizens, or between citizens of different sections of

the union.
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'PHOKA11I.K poFULATioN— 1820." Tlie ublcs un-

der this head, inserted in our paper of the 14th ult.

pat^e o5, liave been very e.\lensively noticed, par-

licidarlv Iiy the re-puhliciition of a neat and inte-

resting' "article foiuuled tliereon, wliichfi rst appear-
ed in the Richmoml Com/jiler.

But in tliis article tliere are two errors we wi.sh

to correct. AV'hetlier they originated with the Com-

piltir^ or were made by copyists from that paper, we
liave not ascertained—we have observed them in

perhaps fifty publications, and wish they may be

rectified in all. Sensible of our liability to mis-

take in things of this kind, we are anxious that

what we venture upon may be fairly stated.

We are made to say, that the "JVlisdssippi" ter-

ritory woidd probably increase at the rate of .500

l)er cent, for the 10 years ending witli 1820. This

Js the rate we allowed to the present small popula-
tion of MicuiGAx, that for Mississippi being stated

at 125.

It is also said, that we gave the greatest increase

oifallthe Atlantic states to '^.Pennsylvania," being-

;>3 1-3 per cent. It will be seen by referring to

the table that we supposed the population ofNEW-
YouK would rise at the rate ofjfiy per cent.

'I'liose who have copied the article as alluded to

will be pleased to insert tliis notice.

ileformatioii and Retrenchment.
Thereare very few "thinkingpeople" in the United

Slates, of forty years old and upwards, that have
not remarked the Wonderful change which has taken

place in manners and habits amongst us, within the

last thirty years. The progress of luxury and ex-

travagance has been unparalleled
—and, indeed, the

present generation regards the last as having had a

sort of antediluvian character. Tlie domestic eco-

nomy of old A'oah and his sons and their wives,
Would hardly appear more strange and ridiculous to

some, if it were as well known to them, than tlie

customs of the men and women of that age wherein

independence was won from the tyrant that woidd
liave enslaved our country.

J, myself, can well recollect when a dish of
soii:^

i-hong tea was the ne plus iillva of "ladies of quality"—when the ruost substantial master-mechanics sat

down to their meals with -ivovking-uprons on to de-

i'end their small clothes. When the wealthiest peo-
ple wore boots only on journies, a j)air lasting tjicm

five or seven years; it being regarded the finish

of foppery to use them on other occasions. When
Xv'omen, of the first respectability, spent the morn
ing in their kitchens, clothed with «/jo)7 gowns, and
men were content with coats costhig 10 or 15 dol-

lars. Such Was the state of society, not in rural life,

hut in a large town, adjacent to the largest cily in

the union, and having a full share affusluonahles.
Hut it is useless to recapitukate

—the mere men-
tion of these things will lead to the recollection of a

hundred others in a moment, pertaining to the cha-

racter of our people for hulustry and economy-
The great events rising out of tiie revolution oC

France, gradually altcreil the manners and habits of

the citizens of the United States, until we aiTivcd
at our present stage of luxury and extravagance,

Von. XT.

for which there is no precedent. Our comiuerce,
which theretofore had consisted in a mere exchannf-^
of raw commodities and provisions for articles oF

necessity, or at most of comfort and convenience,

suddenly expanded, and made us familiar wit!i thci

choicest and most costly things of Europe and .VsLi.

As the general wealth increased, through the trade
tints opened, the use of them spread like d conta-

gion: what were at first Indulged in as rarities, grew
common and soon appeai-ed to be neces.sarles. The
man accustomed to a silver can is loath to use q.

brown jug, though the water is as well contained
in the one as the other. Such is tlie force of luxu-
rious habits, which grow upon us just as they are

gratified.

Europe, returned to a state of general peace, i^

about to "restoj'e" her old customs. The French,
must return to their -wooden shue^ and soup inuigre,
and the people of every coiuitry more or less re-
vert to their ancient ecfmomical habits. rl.e .ir;*-

fciul condition of society must give place to its na-
tural order, to scciu-e the means of a livelihood—•

abating only such enjoyments as reasonably come
from an improvement in tiie arts.

Uef(u-mation and retrenchment are much easier

preached than practised. There is somelhiiig ex-

tremely unpleasant and severe in tlie idea of deny-
ing ourselves the luxiu-ies we have enjoyed. Our
pride is alarmed, and we revolt even at an e.cnnomjji
that equally secures us all the cuiufoi-ta we had in ex-

travagance. The present generation, I allude to those
of 35 or 40 years old, have been brought up in tliisf

profusion—.it is their "second nature," and most dii-

ficult to change. IJut it must be changed. The state
that permitted its existence lias existence no lon-

ger: tlie cause has ceased and the eifect must stop.
The wealtii of tlte United States and of individuals,

immensely advanced in the period stateil, aflords u.

capital on which enjoyment may be for some tlmu
subsisted; this capital, however, must rapidly du-

cline, with Europe atpeace^ by a mere exch:iiAi,e ok"

oiu" raw products for her useful manufacture.^ aiu.1

useless gewgaws—and the end will be, tL.d many
wlio might live plentifully, by a faithful and patriotic

economy, will be reduced to absoluLe misery and.

distress, tiirough a spirit of pride and an indulgenct;
in foreign superfluous commodities.

I am not of those who desire a return to the "good
old times" wiiich have so nnich felicity in the vo-
lumes of romance— wlien legislators eat thei'.- bread
and cheese for dinner on the steps of tlie state-liousc^
and men were punished for kissing tfieir w ives on a

Sunday. The ease and comfort of society has asto-

nishingly advanced within a few jears, and I should

regret, indeed, that any of the solid pleasures oi"

life were forl)iclden to my felloNV citizens. Let them
liave abundance, but let them retii'e from ex-

travagance ! A piece of roasted beef, or eveiv a

pair of "canvas-back ducks" will eat as sweet on a
well-scoured pine or oak table as on one made ot*

mahogany. ]\Iany people of fashion exper.d as mucii,

money for cut-glass to set oil" a side-board in their

(lining-room, as it would have cost a man of double
their fortime, 30 years ago, to fiirnisii, in the most
elegant stile, a drawing or ball-room. The example,
of thi.s snre.tdsU^e the yellowy -fever, and thousands
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have folly enong.*i to ape what they cannot pi-esunie ;

be as much disposed to laug-li at a "Jackey^* di'essed

to rival. It may be policy in the weakliy of some lin the present stile, as we would if a lady were now

countiies, where l:.hor abounds, to possess sucii ito appear in our streeis clothed as was the tip of

things, and exhibit them for the imitation of others
j

the ton 30 years ago
—with a hoop round her body

of oti.cr countries—but with \is, the coat of them
| large enough to encompass a puncheon of rum!—

is just so 1 luch drawn from the wealth of the nation Tlie wealth created by om* labor will then remain

anil deposited in tlie hands of forei.^ners
—so much at home, and have a circulation amongst us. Every

lost, "with its interest forever," to the country, and day will more and more convince us of the neces-

should be di;couraged. These remarks .apply 1 sity of tlus, for every day brings the trade and com-
f qually to a tiionsand other articles in use that real-

[

merce of the world more and more to its natural

ly add notiiing to the comforts or conveniences of

life.

Tlie evils to be apprehended from the profuse
hal)its of the people, will be powerfully assisted in

tlieir ulterio" cft'ects by the ixonled aristocracy which

the same ariiJicUU state gave rise to—I mean our

iiA?,-Kiso INSTITUTIONS. The solvency of thousands

Jias been made to depend on the caprice or rapacity
of those who manage the funds of the banks; and

many of those who hold the puise-strings are too

ignorant uf the nature of trade, as well as too con-

tracted in their ideas, to be invested with the power
whicli a dispo;^al of such an accumulated capital

gives them. The banks were originally got up for

public convenience, but have too generally been

devoted to private speculation
—to advance the in-

t erest of the few in the grinding-down of the many.
The chain hi business is so close, that almost every
j.i.an hi tlie community is affected by tlie conduct
(if the banks, good or bad; and this has especially
been the case since the suspension of specie pay-
ments.- 1 am clearly of opuiion that if the mania for

these institutions be not checked, that they will do

more to humble the high-minded people of the

United States, tlian boasted IVellingion, with hun-

dreds of thousands of his boasted "Scotch Greys,"*

provided with alllhey could desire for reducing us

level; and we shall find that no nation will buy of

us merely because we may buy of them. " Tliere

is nofriendsiiip in trade."

Seriously impressed with the impoi-tance of these

truths, I have deliberately resolved for mysel.^,

hereafter, to apply them as closely as I can, and

gradually approach the desired state of things. If

my remarks shall induce one other man to do so, my
purpose is accomplished.

^"'A visit to Flanders;
OR, THE FIELD OF WATERLOO."

There is a sort of madness in the British about the
battle of Waterloo, as they call it, where they got
the glory that the Prussians won, which justifies
a laugh at their absurdities.

"JWitionnlity'" is a word of the last age, v.^hich

has risen from vulgar use into classical adoption,

having became indispensible in defining the charac-
ter of the Scottish people. It is understood to be
the most universal, inveterate, invincible character-
istic of that nation. I am not at all disposed to be

angry at it; but even candid Scots, like Ur. Moore,
admit the absurdities it leads its possessors into.

We have all heard of Scotchmen denying- that the
American moons were equal to the stars of Scot-

to "unconditional submission," could do, being true
[land;

and of the patriotic integrity of him, whore-
to om-selves. Unfortunately, the establisliment of fused to admit that the American pumkins, tied on
one bank has afforded a pretext for tlie establish-

ment of another to counteract its supposed partial

operation, imtil wherever there is a "church, a

blacksmitb's shop and a tavern" seems a proper
scite for one of them! The effect of these is coming
to the feelings of every man, and a vast ruin must
be made before we can get down to a peace esta-

blisliintnt. Their evil has yet hardly begun, if they

persevere in the courses they have generally adopt-
ed—ami sacrifices of men and property will accu-

rnulaie as tlic thing goes on like a snow-ball, to the

making of immense fortunes for those who com-
mand tlie funds; thougli, in the end, many of the
btinks must fail likt individuals. The present multi-

tude of them in the L'nited States is no more fitted

to the condition of society, than a long--tailed coat
becomes a sailor oji ship-board. The skirts must be
cut off', ami great will be the waste thereby occa-
sioned! There cannot be securily until tliese are re-

a pear tree, were equal to the pears "in the duke of

Argyle's garden"—but, for my part, such a speci-
men of nationality, as this "Field of Waterloo," I

have never before seen or heard of

Every body would admit, that there vvas glory in

having conquered Napoleon, if there was any "mea-
sure in the madness" of their exultation at it. Nay,
we would endure any thing, but this meanness and
insolence to a fallen foe. If we did not know to

whom the V/aterloo triumph did best belong, we
could ascertain it by the laughable absurdity of
these pretentions, ilut we must make many allow-

ances fuv tliis work—its author was a Scotchman, a

lawyer
—a very self-sufficient, unreflecting, wann-

headed, cold-hearted, sort of a man—who went
over to Flanders, when the fever of unexpected
gloi'y was at its crisis, for the purpose of making a

book, that should even "astanish the natives a-fe^v."
In such a case it was very convenient to believe all

formed and reduced—until it shall be considered as jthe marvellous stories that every .sycophantic land

great a favor to receive as it is to give out the re

prcsentatives of money. The people have been too

jiassive under the conduct of the banks. But the

subject is too extensive to be more than alluded to
M tills time.

To conclude—it is by reformation and retrench-
ment only, that we can get into comfort, in tiie pre-
bcni state of tlie world. Let us banish from our
houses all useless articles oi foreign manufacture,
and substitute'the buck-skin like cloths and stout
cottons of our own country for the flimsey goods
sent from England; particularly made for the Ame-
lican market. When these get into /us/jjo«, weshrdl
* ^ —.—.—.-*: .

*See the review, whicli follows.

lord on the road could contrive; and disprove tlie

less glorious accounts of British officers.—British

officers!—that was well enough—who believes their

accounts, since their officials, in the late war with

America, liave been repudiated by their own admi-

ralty.?

In the battle of Waterloo, our author says, that

"fortune bestowed only one melancholy smile on the

iu-nas of Napoleon. No moment, even of temporary
success, was their's in the line; but they did estab-

lish themselves, -with twenty to one, in the post of

La Ilaye Saintc." As this is the only place where

he admits that the French accomplished any thing,

one is a little startled at it; but then this unaccount-

able accident is explained, when we are informed
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founded on fifteen vears ofthat the post was defended by tlie German legion, | moment, the character foti

and that their ammunition failed. Tliat twenty miracles." Rut how? Why he ordered his troops "to

Frenchmen, "cased in iron," could overcome one

Rerman, who had no ammunition, is possible; but-

had they encountered the British, orrather, the end-

less Sco'tch Greys, in such a predicament, the result,

it would seem, mig'ht have been very different.

In another instance, two hundred of the Britisli

attacked a column of the enemy, three thonmnd

strong', broke into the centre, and the "Scottish

Greys" dashed into their support, "and the enemy,
|

in
s^, "forward, forward," urg'lng his troops

to a man, were put to the sword or made prisoners!" struction; but at nifjlit, wlien the Prussian rei

Captain r.obadil was a modest, candid gentleman;
and I sliall think the better of him for it Jiereafter,

while I live.

After these Specimens, it cannot be expected that

we would attempt to g-ive the absurd and disgust-

ing' detail; but, nevertheless, we cannot suffer the

book to pass without remark, as we ti-ust its ungen

destroy, and break, and sweep away tlie English,"
and siiewed an insensibility to the carnage he was

causing; but particularly when his army was routed
he repeatedly said, "let us save ourselves." Those
fools tell us he sliould have attempted to retrieve

tlie fortune of thi day. AVhat nonsense is this—
during tlie whole day, they say, the battle was

against him; and thoy reprobate Ids cruelty, in cry-
to de-

reinforce-

ments had arrived, and the French were "turned

topsy-turvy and thrown heels over head," he should
have attempted to retrieve the battle. He should
have desisted wlien he was sure of llie victory; but
he should have fought on when there was no chance;
when the English had lost 15,000, as Mr. Simpson
says, and the P'rench had lost ten times as many.

tlemanly, ungenerous, bombast and charlatanism,
j
(see page 53) that is, nearly one half more than

may serve to put down the Waterloo mania, which they had on the field, Napoleon shovdd have re-

lias so much disgraced his country. "The trite and
|

trieved the battle; but "he availed himself of the

abused term glory," says the author, "does not con-
j

darkness and the crowd, and sneaked away. It

vey the idea of a hundredth part of the merit of
[

would have been quite suitable in a pick-pocketj
such unshaken constancy," refering to an instance but it wofuliy misbecame an emperor." If such

was the disgraceful conduct of Napoleon in defeat,
what was t!ie behavior of their idol Wellington dur-

ing that battle, in wliich tliey say victory was not
fin- one moment doubtful? "The anxieties of tha
British chief were now over," says our author;—
"they had been almost too much tobc borne. Often,
it is said, he had prayed, in agony, for the Prussians
or the nigiit! When their guns [the Prussians'] com-
menced, it is described by officers, who heard it,

as something like a i/ell of rapture, with which he
called out, "there goes old Bluclier at last," and
unable to bear up longer, burst into tears." Bravo!

my good eulogist
—this is the heroism that you

place in competition with what you call the distrac-
tion of Bonaparte.

During the battle, it is said, that the emperor fre-

quently praised the Engli.sh troops, but particularly
tiie Scotch Greys. This, they say, was wrang from
him; though, from the terms of liis complimenLs,
they seem to have been bestowed pretty freely

—
"quelles siiperbes troupesP^ It puts one out of pati-
ence to see praises given to tlie ungenerous; for not
one sentence of praise could be wrung from these'

vain, selfish wretches in return. Some of tlie noblest
instances of entliusiastic self-devotion tliat the world

probably ever witnessed, are sneered at and imput-
ed to Frencii vanity. This author, describing the
wounded and dying* at Antwerp, mentions one toss-

ing his amputated arm in the air, with a feeble slioat

of "vive Fcin/jercnr." "'I'o cease to cry out "Ti've

Vempeveur," ;is long as breath or life lasted, was a

thought not to be endured for a moment." 0;ieof
these miserable military devotees, "at the moment
of the preparations to take oJf liis leg, declared, that
there was something he knew of, which would cure
him on tlie spot, and save liis limb and the opera-
tors trouble. Wl'.en asked to explain tliis strange
remark, he .saiil, "a sight (»f the emporor!" The

of wliat he calls courage: and as it is the only trait

of skill or courage that Wellington is mentioned to

have exhibited at that battle, it is worth notice.

Wellington was paying a visit to the troops of the

95th, when a body of French infantry happened to

approach them: the British exclaimed, "let ns at

them—l?t us down upon them." His lordsliip's an-

swer was, "not yet, my brave men; but you shall have

iit them soon;* firm a little longer
—we must not he

beat; what would they say in England?" "Tlie last

caution," continues the author, "was praise rather

than encouragement: for let any people on earth

match it, ancient or modern—from Thermopyle
downwards, through ages of Unman firmness and

chivalro\is enthusiasm!" I suppose the reader stares

to see what could have drawn forth this rhodoman-
tade—and well he may. And what is this mostinso-
lent challenge for a parallel?

—But we can furnish

one—the case of an American oflicer, who used the

very same -expressions. Every body must recollect

^en. Smytli, of Black Rock memory, and his threat-

ening proclamations. He gave notice that lie would

fight as soon as he had force sufficient to ensure a

victory
—"but he must not be beat;" those very

words drew on him the indignation and ridicule of
botli the army and the country. What is the sen-

timent of every coward in the hour of danger? "I

would fight if I were sure that my enemy was not
a match fin- me—but 1 must not be beat. Oh lord !

that would never do—what woidd they say in Eng-
land?" The brave man says to himself, "I may be

conquered, but never can be disgraced, and that is

enoiigli." But this much must be said of gen. Smyth,
tliat he expressed his feelings in the cool hour of

ralculatioii; wliereus Wellington's restrainini^f or-

ders were given amidst the roar and animation ol

battle. General Hull comes something nearer—but
still we cannot "matcliit." No, no—John Falstaif,

and his historian, Mr. Simpson, baron Munchausen,
and all the rest—you may continue to challenge the

"ages of Rf>m:m firmness and chivalrous entlmsi-
asm." "We must not be beat;" and to be as sure
as possible of that, we must not fight if we can

help it.

Ol Napoleon, tliis author speaks most ungenerously
.and most absurdly—"lie threw way," says he, "in a

sergeant Ewart, captain Bobadil, lord Wellington, indispensable amputation did not save Jiim; he died

*Xo engaj^cment took place on ttie occttaiou.

in the surgeon's hands; and his last woj-ds, stead-

fastly looking on his blood, were, that he would
clicerfiiUy shed the last drop in Ids veins for the

great Napoleon." 'I'liis cold blooded writer, who
can deride a scene like tliis, whicli ajipeals to every
tender and elevated feeling of the iieart, endeavors
to excuse himself, for the hisult he offers to human
nature, by e.vclaiming

—"Had the emperor merited
such heroic devotion—Jiad lie glorjouiilj' SttCi'iiiccU

jumseU"
in the fieidr &o,
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\'. itii w hill coiileir.pt and indig-nalion, do we ag-ain

sec rc-cclioed, Hie iibominnble sentimciits cf th:il

'

:;p!-iiicij)!c<l woman, Helen Maria AViilinTTis. Bnna-

T>:trtc lias been :ibi;sed by the advocates of despoi-
ls rn in this country, aiid in Europe, because be

tiieyear 1800. Dr. Brown and E. West, of Lex
inn-tnn, Kv. obtained a patent in 1803, foi- a plan
\vhicli tbey published. In 1810, :\lr. Bernard, of
New-York state, obtained another patent, for a pl.iii

somewliat similar, wliich has been g-enerally adopt -

fconied to comniit suicide: he has been ridiculed ed in lliat part of the country. As the patent of
ind insulted, because he did not seek refug-e fronvj

Brown and West, claims to be exclusive, it is of lit-

tie consequence, as it is about to expire in three or
four months. The advantag'e of Mr. Gillespie's me-
thod seems to consist cliiefly in its economy; and
vi'e would be t;lad to see it generally adopted; for

if people cannot be dissuaded from the use of so

pernicious an article as spirituwus liquor, we must
at least recog-nise tlie utility of every invention, by
which it can be manufactured, so as least to impair
the liealth and llie capital of the public.

misfortune upon tlie s'.vord of liis favorite M-jmu-

h'ko: but was found, the day after bis abdication,

ir.aking- arr;in;j^entents fuv his journey, and busied

bou; the trifles of t!ie toilette.'!

Chrislianitv, or even Immunity, amonp;st those liy-

pocritical lecrilimates, T did not expect; but some

partial gleams of common sense, one mi.i^ht have

looked for. To our humble apprehension, it needed
Those

.-.pp.'dling' and soul-trying reverses, fully to

devfilope tlie mii^lity mind of that wonderful man
1 have never bestowed unqualified eulogw upon Na
po'.eon—even his downf.d and his exile I will still

h<,pe may, finally, subserve the cause of freedom;

but, as reg-ard-i )iis personal character, permit me
lo say, that all tliose circumstances that subject him
i</ tlie Censure of liis ungenerous enemies, place him
si ill liig-iier in my estimation. Fortune carried him
to a hig-her pinn.ncle of glory than human being had
ever before been placed u])on, and then precipitated
iiiiM to the lowest condition which, it was presumed,
could, in Ibis earth's dark habitations, be found for

him—behold him, cast down, but not crushed, by
the fury of the world, or even the frowns of hea-

ven. Tlie gay, f;littcring visions of power, that iiad

lui-ed him on, and womul their ties round the weak-

nesses of his heart, daslied away in an instant—his

legions conquered; but his mind, amidst the dai-k-

ne-^s of thefi-ig-htful discomfiture, unconquerable.

Argentine proposed as a model for Bonaparte!
—

That most mad and useless instance of self-sacri-

iicc, that degrades the character of a vain carpet

knight, must pohitout the road ot lionor to the con-

quero;- of nations. Oil heavens! what is thy blessed

revelation, and what is the farce and fallacy of Im-

man reasoning, if morality is come to this.''

Gillespie's improved Steam Still.

We have now before us an exemplification of Mr.

Gillespie's plan, and do not hesitate to pronounce it

an iinpro\'cment in the art of distillation. It is cal-

led tlie j.og-still, because the tub, its p.incipal cha-

racteristic, is formed by splitthtg a large log into

quarters, and cutting away that part of the timber
which had formed the heai't of the tree, .so as to

leave only the outside shell (except at one end whicli

foi mH the bottom of the tub) and then placing the

l/ieces together, and rendering them firm with

lioops, like a common barrel. It is divided into two

parts. In the lower is placed the fermented liquor

(s!ill beer) .and the steam passing through that,
I arries the first distillation (singlings) through in-

verted tubes, and con denses it in the upper part to a

r.uid state, btit it,-; heat sends ofFother steam, Vi hich

is tbc liquor desired; throngli the he;;d on the top of
the lub,and thence througii a pipe, which, heals more
fermented liquor, in the usual way. The boiler does
not differ materially, from those of Brown, and
WeU, that liuve been adopted in many part.sof the

United States. It is not necess.'iry, nor would it be

easy (without a draught,) to desci-ibe the aparatus
Jiere. The patentee .Mr. Robert (iillespie, at Wash-

ington, can give evei'y requisite direction concern-

ing them.
would appear that the metliod of boiling with1

tleam was applied to dye kettles in Europe, about

fty years ago. It was applied to distillation about strange lliat in arr;ingements afl'ecting in a greater

Connecticut Legislature.
GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.

Gentlemen of the council, ^<Tr. S/ieaker, and
Gentlemen of the hmise of representativeis.

Xo important change in the foreign relations of
the United Slates seems to have taken place since
the last meeting of the legislature, nor has any
event occurred to disturb our internal repose. It

becomes us gratefully to acknowledge the Divine

goodness in the continued enjoyment of peace
abroad and of tranquility at Iiomj.
' That the advantages which were confidently ex-

pected fi'om the restoration of peace have not been
realized in their full extent, is indeed a subject of

regret, but not of des]:)ondency. The embarrass-
ments arising from a limited commerce, and the
too successful competition of foreign vessels in the

transportation even of our own productions, from
the depressed state ofmanufacturing employments,
and the unequal and restricted operations of the
monied institutions of the country, are evils to
which no adeciuate remedies can be instantly ap-
plied. I trust, nevertheless, they will be gradually
subdued. The discouragements to navigation which
may have grown out of the late commercial treaty
will expire at no very distant period, and I think
we may entertain a well-grounded confix! ence that

they will not be revived. Other embarrassments
will undoubtedly disappear as the country shall

return lo the regular pursuits of industi-y, and as

Divine Providence may favor the characteristic as-

siduity and enterprize of our citizens. In the mean
time, the representatives of a people extensively
concerned in the cultivation of the soil, and in the
arts and manufactures M"ith which it is connected,
will Hot lose sight of these objects. I am persuaded,
gentlemen, you will be disposed to afford them
such encouragement as shall comport with the
best views of the interests of tlie commonwealth.

I have the satisfaction to inform you, that the re-

organization of the militia contemplated by the act

of October last, has been eil'ected as far as respects
tlie infantry, cavalry, and artillery. The general
orders embracing these arrangements will be sub-

mitted to your examination. Tlie formation of the

regiments of riflemen will ])robably be completed
in season for the appointment of their field officers

at the present session. In discharging the duties

enjoined by the act no pains have been spared to

fulfil the intentions of the legislature in a manner
tiie least bui-densome to individuals; to combine, in

short, as much as possible, the personal accommoda-
tion of our fellow citizens with regularity and effi-

ciency in the sj'stem. How far the attempt lias

succeeded, time will determine. It would not be
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or less degree nearly every company in the state,

errors should liave intervened from a want of tlie

requisite information, or from otlier causes. These,
it is hoped, are few, and when discovered, will be

readilv and cheerfully corrected. Ycui will permit

me, g^enllemen, to congratulate you on the accom-

plisjimenl of a reform v.hicli recent events had

sl'iOwn to be ever\' way desirable, and which, if

carried inio effect, as it \inquestionably will be,

with the accustomed .spirit of oiu* militia, must

eminently conduce to the military streng'th, and

consequently to the future safety of the state.

Uy particularly adverting to the act already

mentioned, it will be seen that some finther pro-
visions are required to insure it.s complete opera-
tion. You will also observe, that by a late act of

con_:jress, an alteration is prescribed in the rank

and commissions of field officers—a ret^ulation
which you will doubtless consider it expedieiit to

adopt at tlie present time.

It is not my design, g-entlemen, to detain you by
nn unnecessry reference to the various subjects
"U'hich may suitably engage your attention. You
v.ill allow me, however, to remark, that the law

Avhich deiines and punishes forgery, v.'as passed at

a period when the notes of incorporated banks con-

stituted but a small proportion of the circulating
medium of the country. Hence, to forge, alter, or

counterfeit instruments of this description, was

subjected to no higher penalties than vvere aunex-
ed to several offences which are cbviouslj' of an

inferior grade, whether we regard the temptation
to the crime, the frequency with which it is com-

mited, or its injurious effects upon the great inter-

ests of the community. If, therefore, in -the one

case, the punisliment be now adequate, in t!ie

others it is manifestly too severe. From tlie free

and general circulation of bank notes authorized by
the different states, it would appear that this is

peculiarly a question in which tlie respective states

liave a common concern, and are consequently in-

terested in establishing a uniform mode of treating
the offence. In many of them, it is believed, a much
more exemplary punishment is inflicted than is

specified in our laws. It i.* at any rate, to be de-

sired, that a crime which strikes at the root of
credit and confidence amongst men, should, if pos-
sible, be effectually prevented. How far a change
in the intercourse of society requires a correspond-
ing alteration of our criminal code in the case to

which 1 have alluded, is a point respectfully sug-
gested for your consideration.
An election of president and vice president of the

United States will be held in the month of Decem-
ber next. Conformably to the existing law, it will
be the duty of the legislature to appoint, within
the limited time, the number of electors to which
the state is entitled.

In all measures, gentlemen, which may be cal-

culated to promote tlie welfare of our inimediate

constituents, or which shall contribute in any res-

pect to support the national constitution, and ad-
vance the prosperity and iionor of our country, you
may rely on my sincere and cheerful concurrence.

JOUX COTTON SMITH.
General A.ssembly, Oct. session^ A. D. 1815.

Maine Coiiventioii.

WF.n^tr.sDAT, OCT. 9.—The hon. judge Stebbins
moved for leave to have entered on the journals the

following I'ROTEST :
—

In cojivention of delegates, at Bruns-,uick, Oct. 9, 1816,

Being convened in *he first assembly called in

Miine, to deliberate on the momentous subject '^

forming the District into a separate state, a .subi?v
*

in whicli all tlie members of the conventio'i iia'. e

alike rights, duties and interests; we, whose namf s

aie underwritten, delegates in the convention, fef I

deep regret tliat si;ch diversity of opinion sl>otild

prevail as to render it necessary fiir a minority to

declare their dissent from the measures of tlie ma-

jority. It wotdd be in tlie liigUest degvce gratify-

ing to us, if discussion had produced a result, in

wliich we could have tuiited. But we hold, that all

power emanates from the people; th.at no bodies of

men, acting in virtue of delegated powers, have a

right to designate notonhto v.hom tlicy \\ill dele-

gate power, but what power they wiji delegate;
that according to our civil compact, by whicli "the
Mhole people coven.ants with each citizen, and eacli

citizen will: tlie v.-liole people, that all sl-.all be go-
verned by certain laws for the common good," tlie

citizens, besides tiieir natural lights, poisess, as

nicmbei-s of the body politic, the rights seciu'cd

by this covenant: that as tiiis compact between the
commonwealth and its citizens is mutual, itcr.nnot,
as respects any portion of its citi.'.cns, be .'lUnulled

without mutual consent, and wilhout power deli.-

gated from them, no man or body of men can esta-

blish a new government over them, er aboli^'i that
which they have legitimately established fir them-
selves. Considering these princijiles as true and

uiujuestioj'iable, we pnoTKsr against the report of
tlie committee on tlie subject of the returns of
votes and the resolutions thereto subjoined, and

against the vote of this convention yesterday pas-
sed, for accepting the s.ame : because we consi-
der the .s'iid rcjjort and resolves, as in their general
tenor and spirit inconsistent witli these principles,
and with propriety; and as instances we adduce tlie

following:—
Ry the said report it appears that apart from llie

votes of the town of Lyman, v.hich were in oiu' opi-
nion improperly rejected, of which a majority of
173 were against separation, there are returned

11,969 votes in favor of separation, and 10,847

against it; the former being les.? than a majority of
five to four of the votes returned. Nothing tliere-

foj-e remains to be done by the ccHivcntion. The
only duty, in tiiis event, assigned to them by the

legislature and their constituents, here terminates.
An adjournment of this convention to a future day
must throw upon onr constituents an expense, with-
out possible advantage, and without their consent.

T!ie exercise of further powers by this convention,
v.e are constrained to consider as tscnPAfiov.—
"To proceed to form a constitution," is, in our viev/

at once, a violation of express lav.-, awd an invasion

of theriglits of our constituents.

We protest against a separation of Maine from
the present government, by any means wliate\-er,
without the consent of tlie people. No sucli con-

sent has been given. Tiieir last vote was wit!i a

full understanding that a majority of five to four

was necessary to a separation. This conclusion v.-as

by the competent autiiority riglitfully adopted and
became a law. It is a conclusion distinct and obvi-

ous. It was distinct in the legislatiu-e, where it

passed against but a small m:!Jority, w!io magnani-
mously submitted to it, and constantly support it.

It v/as, as we understand^ and have never heard de-

nied, sanctioned by the votes of every member of
the legislature present from Maine, wlio was in fa-

vor the separation. It lias been distinct in the mliid

of every voter and every citizen. How the people
would have decided on a difierent cjuestion had a

different question been submitted to theui, we Iwve
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neither the knowl«Ige nor the right to decree.—
The principles of amendment vuviously inserted in

the constitutions of the slates and of the union,

countenance the opinion entertained by many, tliat

five-nlntlis is u smaller propoi'tion of votes than

ought to dissolve ilie important relations of civil

society. In the present cas£ tlie proportion of five-

ninths was fixed by a ].irg-e maJDrity and bindinfj on

the whole. Should tlie late vote in favor of the se-

paration of Maine be made the foundation of its

erection into a state, tlic government would be

founded in force, not in right. The vote was given
on a condition which has not liappened.
We protest against a reference of this subject to

the general court for the purpose expressed in the

resolution, because, for tlie reasons already men-

tioned, it is in our estimation, a request to that ho-

Boroble body to enact that which cannot be recon-

ciled wiili Constitutional principles nor actual fact.

—We protest against the proposed applicatioa to

congress, because it is unseason."»ble and presents
rot even a hopeful prospect of utility. And we pro-
test against addressing congress or the general
court on behalf o:' our fellow-citizens, because such

address implies a right to bind them by the result;

a right which they have not given us.

NVe protest against the report o)\ wiiich the reso-

lutions are predicated, as indecoi-uus, as not expres-
sed in terms suitable to the respect which this con,-

Yention owes itself, nor to the lionor due to the le-

gislature
—because, to our appreliension, it inti-

mates in terms too plain to be misunderstood, that,

tliat august body may fail to do what ^'justice re-

quires;" and, though it purports to request advice

and direction, holds forth, in language ofsuperiori-

ty and menace, a signification, that if the general
court sliould not do wiiat we consider to be proper,
we shall contemn and disregard their opinion; and

atlvice, as far as indicated in the report, to be sought
of the legislature, respects a case so free from doubt

that a regard to our own understanding and that of

the legislature, forbids us to admit, even by impli-

cation, that advice is necessary.

Impressed with the presence of him who knows
our motives and will judge them, we declare that

we ofier Uiis protest not from a wish to discounten-

ance a faithful and libend dischargeby this conven-

tion of all the duties confided to tliem; but from a

conscientious belief that the measures against which
\ve protest are mistaken in principle and dangerous
in their tendency; and, if effectuated; will he sub-

versive of the rights and destructive to the liberties

of the citizens. And we request that this dissent

may be entered on the journal, and remain a wit-

ness for us that we seasonal)ly and solemnly give
our voice and offer our reasons against them.

\^Signed by 71 inetnbers.']

Itwas then resolved that the hon. Mr. Holmes,
and Messrs. Davis, of Augiista, and Preble, of Saco,
should be a committee topuI)lish an address in an-

swer to the protest and in vindication of the mea-
sures of the convention.

Tlie following gentlemen were appointed a com-
mittee to report a constitution, &.c.

Messrs. Holmes, Dunn, Bodwell and Hgbbs, of

Waterborougli—York county.
Messrs. Widgery, Foxcraft, Ingalls, and John

Spring, ofCumbcrland county.
Messrs. Dawes, Ncal, of Litchfield; Thompson, of

Lisbon, and Uaily, of Whitefield, in Lincoln count}-.
Messrs. Chandler, Davis, of Augusta; Cushman,

Weston, and liond, of Kennebeck county.
Messrs. HooptT, Turner, and Steel, of Oxford

COynty.

Messrs. Moore and Allen, of Somerset comity-
Messrs. Kinsley and Leavitt, of Penobsc»t county.
Mr. Merriam, of Hancock county,
^lessrs. Paris, Davis, of Augusta; Preble, Gen.

Chandler and Johnston, were appointed a commit-
tee to make application to the legislature of Mas-
sacluisetts.

(ien. King, ;Mr. Holmes and Gen. Chandler are a

committee to m.ake application to congress.

Sketches of the Barhary States.
NO. IV. and last.

rnOM THE DKMOCnATIC PRESS.

On the conclusion of the second punlc war, tli«

power and resources of the Carthageni.ins had be-

come so weakened as to afford no prospect of chang-

ing the obnoxious features of the treaty entered into

with the Komans after the battle of Zama: They,
however, had the consolation to know, that if they
were unable to shake off the joke, that their weak-

ness would be the means of insuring their tranqui-

lity, and rendering dormant the destructive ambi-
tion of their great rival—they were deceived in

their c.ilculations, and the opposition of the elder

Cato laid the foimda*ion for the third pimlc war.

The Cxirthagetiians, finding their hopes of peace had

fled, and perceiving their enemy was bent on their

destruction, pre]iared to make a desperate effort in

defence of their liberties. The Romans, imderthe
command of the consuls, Marcius and Manilius,
commenced the siege of Carthage, which was pro-
secuted with vigor, until a fleet and reinforcement

arrived, and the besieging army were then com-
manded by Scipio Emilianus. This general, with
his combined forces, made his dispositions with
considerable ability; he blockaded the Carthage,
nian fleet, which was sheltered in the inner harbor,
the celebrated Cothon, and made preparations to

burn them, by means of fire-ships; when the Car-

thagenians, it is said, in one night, with an incre-

dible industry, cut a canal, by which the.r fleet

sailed out, and, doubling the point now called cape

Carthage, blockaded the Roman fleet, which had
taken shelter in the bay, opposite to the level part
of the city, known by the name of the stiburbs oF
Mendracium. This canal, or cut, as it is called by
historians, is at present so choaked by the S:Tnr* .^n(i

earth, which have been collecting for some centu-

ries, tha,t it is somewhat difficult to identify it.

After some labor, however, we were enabled to fix

upon the spot. The cut is at the base of the hill ors

which the citadel of Hyrsa and the temple of Escu-

lapius stood. It ran between the upper and lower

town called Megara; and, when viewing the same
from the siimmit of cape C;irthage, the length of"

this canal is a fidl half mile, and ran about south-

east and north-west.

Scipio continued the siege \nth great vigor, and

gained only inch by inch—Carthage v.'as defended

by Asdrubal, a man of dreadful energy; and, whei»

Scipio had made himself master of the suburbs and
lower town, As<lrubal retreated into the citadel and

continued to defend the city vrith great bravery
—•

but, being overpowered by numbers, he sued for

peace, and deserting his companions, in the hour of

danger, gave up tlie citadel. The deserters .-iiid

mercenaries, finding themselves betrayed, set fire

to the splendid temple of Ksculaplus; and the noble

wife of Asdrubal, to mark her abhorrence of the

treachery .ind meanness of her husband, threw hei^

self and her cliildren into the flames.

Thus fell Carthage, and the flames thatconsum.-

ed it Jasted sevejjtVep., day.s. Itorae^ now, had uo
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rival to contend with—a strong military force still

remained to her—without war or active employ-
ment, they ci^mmenced a system of broils and com-

motions, v/'.iich depraved their manners, corrupted
their habits, iiitroduced civil wars and f;xtions, un-

til their liberties expired at the feet of Carthage.
Several attempts were subsequently made to re-

build tlie cily of Dido by Tiberius Gracciuis and
Julius Csesar—and Strabo affirms, that a flourish-

intj colon}' existed, celebrated for its schools of

eloquence. In the new city St. Cypi-ian, Arnobius
and Lactantius resided, and rendered it celeljrated

for tiieir learning and piety. Carthage was still re-

served for new scenes of desolation. An unlookcd
for enemy, afccr overrunning Europe, suddenly
nicide his appearance. The fierce Vandals, under

Genseric, appeared before the walls of Carthage,
and fixed his seat of empire in tliat city. These
barbarians overran Africc:—which they held for near
a century; razed Carthage, its walls, aqueducts and
towers to the eartli— it v/as the ruins, as they left

them, which we now viewed. Africa, in 647, fell

into the hands of the Moors.
We left Tunis early in the morning, with an es-

cort, for the purpose of viewing the ruins—and went
out at the gate called Babelswaka, which opens in

front of a modern aqueduct, built by Charles Y. now
used to convey water into two forts which guard
the road to the palace, and at the same time com-
mands the town. Carthage is nine miles fi'om Tunis;

yet, I have reason to believe, that in its most flou-

rishing time, when it contained upwards of a mil-

lion of inhabitants, that Timis must nearly have

joined it. On the borders of t!ie lake we meet, oc-

casionally, with the foundation of houses very near

Tunis; and tlie hollow sound arising from the liorses

hoofs at times, led us to believe that we were cross-

ing some subterraneous passage. In fact, Cartilage
was entirely undermined, and for a most extensive

distance, was composed of these subterranean ca-

verns—tjie hill on which the citadel was built is a

pearance of vesscJs bound in, who are s'feen at a dis-

tance of thirty miles. This tower v.as built by St.

Louis of France; and on this spot the good king
died wiiile endeavoring to wrest the country from
the Mooi's.

It is impossible to conceive, or to describe the

beauty of the surrounding country, when viewed
from tliis height

—the eye glances over an ampiii-
tlieatre of above sixty miles in circimiference. On
the left, cape Bon and the villag'e of Soliman, the -

high and curious sliaped mountains of Manielif, at

the foot of which ai'c tlie celebrated mineral springs,
so often visited by tlie llomans; the extensive b:iy
of Tunis, witli tiie sliipping and fortress of t!ie f'.o-

letta and the lake and city
—to the right, the vjH.lge

of Ariana—and the gulpli and town of Porto J'ariiia

below the ruins and site .f Carthage—the Viist ]5!a'in

on which stood tiie subiubs of Mer.dracium—the

clusters of the olive and caroob trees, here and
there interspersed with a few melanc'ioly cypres^.,
above which are occasionally seen t!ie minarets of

the mogqaes, gives a most delight,\l appearance to

this situation; and when Carthage was in its most

flourishing state, its splendid temples and extensive

commerce, surrounded, as it was, witli numerous

villages and tributary towns, must have truly made
it the first city in tlie world; and it is much to be.

lamented, that so beautiful a country, with a soil

and climate fruitful and salubrious, siiould continue
at this day in the power of Harbarjans.

The only remains of Carthage, yet in a perfect
state, are the cisterns which supplied the ciiy witli

water when besieged; these cisterns are of astonisli-

ing beauty, and form a row of cells or caverns, each
of which are about fifty feet in length, twenty in

breadth and twenty in depth. These cisterns are
built in an oval form, with great neatness; thev
were plastered with a cement which has become
hardened by time, and the water at this day in them
is perfectly sweet; at the extremity of them small

temples were built, and the aquednct which sup-
complete shell; and, for several miles from Car-I plied them brought the water fifty miles flom Zow
thage, holes are seen in the earth, of considerable

depth, flagged with square stones, and leading, no

doubt, to passagesof great length: the confined air

renders it impossible to explore these caverns to any
distance—If it was possible, and was permitted,
many valuable discoveries might be made. The
number of sieges this city lias v.'itnessed, its great
wealth, and works of the arts it possessed, must
have rendered these subterraneous passages ex-

tremely useful. From Tunis to Carthage the road
is perfectly level and clear, interspersed here and
there with a few caroob trees. We leave the" for-

tress of the Goletta to the right, about a mile dis-

tant, and first reach a beautiful spot called INIarsa,
at the foot of Carthage, on wliicli most of tlie fo-

reign consuls have summer houses and gardens.
—

Carthage was built on three hills, and all historians

concur as to this point. Yet these hills cannot be

distinguished at any distance; but when you arrive
at the foot, the three divisions arc distinctly seen;
these hills are not taken for cape Cartilage, which
is at a small distance beliind them, and near one
hundred feet higher; it was on the promontory

an; the ruins of the aqueduct are visible an;l can
be easil)' traced the wliole distance. The enter-

prize and industry of the work has never shice been
exceeded.
Below the hill, on the sea, there are remains of

an exte^isive mole, which the gradual approach of
the sea has covered—there are sufficient ruins, liow-

ever, to justify the belief, that it was a most exten-
sive work—large square masses of stone, of wliIcIi

the mole was built, are seen in two or tliree feet

water; and some have been found with large iron

rings affixed in them, to which the cables have been
attached.

The whole of Carthage, which is rugged and nn-

evei», is covered witli ruins—il»undations of houses,
cisterns, caverns, pieces of marble, broken colinnns,

giving at once an idea of its natiu-e and extent.

Tlie ruins of Uiica are far more interesting than
those of Carthage. Tiiis ciiy never could have at-

tained the magnitude and iniport.mce of (Jartha-e;
its situation, tlie defect in its maritime jiosidm,
and its close approximation to a place, already of
the the highest political and commercial

iii);><)r-

where the citadel and temple of Ksculajjius stood, l tance, would have prevented its increase bey.m.l
which w.is the strongest part of Carthage.

—
On| the site which its ruins now occupy. According,

the summit of the hill there is at present a Tur-
kish village, the burial place of a favorite saint, cal-

led Sidi Busaid—formerly none but .Mussulmen
were permitted to pass through this village; atjire-
sent, this superstition is wearing away. On the ex-

tj'eme point and height of cape Carthage is a tower;

10

the calculation of Appian, LTilca was nine miles fVo'.ii

Carthage. If this calculation he correct, the dis-

tance must have been computed from the extreme

point of Carthage to the nearest point of Utica, as

this city lies west and by north of Cartilage, and

according to the road, which, is somewhat circuit,
i-.is,

used at present as a signal post to announce the ap- 1
it is al this day near sixteen miles. We left l\
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by the gate leading to tlie palace at P.ardo, and pas-
fed tl'roLigh a modern aqueduct, built by Charles

Y. for the purpose of introducing tlie water into

the fortress of liie Gaspa. The a<pieduct is in good
preservation and jDresents a noble a]ipearance; be-

yond this, nearly six miles, in a westerly direction,
is part of tlie aquevduct which brought the water
jVom Zowan to Carthage—Upwards of twelve cen-

turies has elapsed since this work was constructed—its duration appears co-eval with time, and marks
the dift'frence between the solid and enterprising
"•-vorks of antiquity and the weak eflbrts of our mo-
dern architecture.

"We struck off from the aqueduct to the novth-

^vard, and pursued a road lined with the olive and
caroob tree, and about seven miles from Tunis ar-

rived at a country seat of the bey's, called Isabella.

Tlie Moorish villas and gardens bear little or no

r.ffinity to the wann and glowing descriptions sf ro-

mance. We look in vain for the splendid vestibule,
»he cohuTins of porphyry—the cooling fountains, the

light verandas, the windows of the harem, and the

ampervious groves of orange and pomegranate
—We

see, indeed, a confused mass of stone and mortar
thrown together, without taste or symmetry—long
sallas, in tlie Spanish s*yle, and a few fruit trees,
Scattered promiscuously among groves of olive—
Isabella, hov/ever, is said to be the neatest country
palace in the kingdom; and although the architec-

ture is strictly ]\Ioorish, the ornaments of the inte-

Tior, and in fict, the whole of the internal arrange-
Tnents are in the Italian style. We were received

by several ^Teapolitan slaves, to whose care the pa-
Jace is assigned, and who receive due notice of each
visit contemplated by the bey or any of his family.
"We entered a spacious gateway, over which a ram-

part had been built, and on which several small
brass field places are placed, and pursued our way
iito the liall, which terminated in a view of a large
tank or cistern of water, near one hundred feet

square, in wliich a small bout and one or two fri-

ga es, in miniature, bearing the Ottoman flag, wer?
moored. Around tlds t:uik, which by the floors is

culled a jerbi, and t!ie water of which flows into
the gardens, ran a range of marble columns, sup-
])or',ing a portico, from which tlie doors of the se-

veral apartments were seen. In three ajiartments
there is no furniture; the ceiling is richly orna-
mented witli stucco, the wall inlaid with colored
marble, and a row of Ottomans, on which cushions
are placed, form all tlie convenience and ornament
of these palac«s.
The slaves prepared cofl^ee and lemonade for us;

and, as the night approached, they seated themselves
on the marble floor and gave lis a description of
their unfortunate situation, the length of time they
had passed in slaveiy, tlieir native country,birth and
family. It appeared strange to us, but no less true,
that most of these Italians had been surprised by
small parties of Turks, who had landed from their
corsairs antl made them prisoners. We would na-

turally suppose, that the terrors of captivity, joined
;to

the facility of approaching the coast and afl'ect-

ing a landing, would induce the government to

Adopt precautionary measures, such as fbrtifving
".he line of coast, arming the people, and emboih'-
ing the miiitia, as would tend to afl^nrd a sure pro-
tection from the inroads of these pirates. But, so
3t is, that a territory of near 600 miles is wholly un-

prepared forresistance; and it does notunfrequently
happen, that a boat's crew land under cover of the

right, and carry away v.hole families into bondage.
4t would naturally be asked, are these outrages
committed for the sake of gaining the value of the

ransom generally ])ai I for a .slave.? or is it fi-om hai-

red to the Christians.'' The motives are mixed—
Avarice has it.s fidl share, hut religin\is jjrf^judicc
is the powerful incentive. Man}- of these slaves

were of respectable families—several had been 20

years prisoners, and had almost lost all hope of be-

ing restored to their country.
At dawn of day we were awoke by the singing

of birds which perched on the iron lattices of the

windows and regaled us with their melody.—Cato
had also been disturbed by these warblers a few
minutes before he fell on his sword. We were h

few leagues only from Utica, and felt the analog}-
of the situation—every thing around us looked

flourishing
—the country, the higli road over which

the Ivoman legioiis had marched, remained \in-

changed—the stern patriot and his little senate were
no more.
We mounted our horaes, and precedr-l by a

.lanniss.ary as a guide, we pursued the main road
for about five miles, until it terminated by a narrow

path cut from a mountain, which opened on an ex-

tensive plain, at the extremity of which we perceiv-
ed, on a rising ground, some scattered ruins. Tlii?

was Utica.

We approached a river of about twenty yards
wide with steep banks—over which we crossed in

a flat; the remains of an ancient bridge v-ere in

sight, the freshet had destroyed tlie piers whicl>

were decayed and partly sunken; our horses were

safely ferried over, and we turned to look back on
the river we had passed. How frail are t!ie hopes
of gloiy—how sure is the corroding hand of time—.

it was the Bagrada of antiquity wc had passed, on

the banks of which Regulus had killed the enormous

serpent—its stream rolled sluggishly along, indif-

ferent to passing events. On the banks of this river

now called Booshata b}- the Turks, have tlie legions
of Hannibal mtirched, the triumphant army of Scipio

encamped. How often, perh.'ips, has Cato paced its

borders deeply revolving in his mind the state of
the republic, and the means necessary to save the

common cause from sliipwreek. How often on that

spot has the stern patriot vowed to live free or die.

llow often has the senate, relased from the perplex-

ing cares of their station, assembled on its banks
to meditate on the high and solemn duties imposed
on them. Here a Sem])ronius strongly urging and

fiercely supporting a call for war, there Lucius

mildly essaying to calm those turbulent feelings
and wearing constantly the silver smile of peace.
A view of this spot is a collateral evidence ofhistory,
the events of which pass rapidly over the mind as

we trace t!ie ruins of those splendid edifices which

a spirited and liberal people had reared. W^n passed

through a small camp of Bedouins or wandering
Arabs who had pitched their tents, made of coarse

hair cloth, on the hanks of the river. The sun was

just rising and threw a rich tint on the stirrounding

counti-y. In front we had a view of the sea and the

distant island of Zimbra; to the left under a bold

and conmianding promontory lay the town of Porta

Farina, near which two or three of the bey's cruisers

were moored—to the right and behind us, was an

extensive plain bounded by narrow hills covered

wilh verdure and olive trees. The air was pure and

soft as it is in Attica, and we stopped near a tent to

survey tliis rich and beautiful country, which a

revolution of ages had thrown into the power of

barbarians. A\ e were soon assailed by the Arab

dogs in the camp, which have the appearance of

wolves, and are extremely fierce—our Jiumissary
tried to appease them in the Arabic J;uiguage, but

not succeeding, he drew lits pistol from liis be^t
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nAth ail intention of shootinj» one of them, which

he was prevented from doing by their being called

off by their owners.
Tlie Miissulmen are not fond of strangers. Their

cohl and retiring disposition nnsnits them for liabits

of social intercourse. It is also contrary to tlieir

laws and customs for their women to expose their

faces—and this is strictly observed in their towns
and cities, but in tlie country tliese laws are not

rigidly enforced. The Arab women add girls were

employed about tlie tents i;i domestic purposes
—

tliey viened us with much indifference—the sun
J

liad scorched them nearly lilack, they wore large.
silver ear rings, and bracelets around their ancles, i

—and tlieir appearance strongly reminded us ofj

our American squaws—one of them brougiit us a
|

few pieces of colored glass, and some coina which
j

she liad found on the ruins; two of them were
j

small copper coins which are frequently found ini

tlie neigiiborhood, and are of little value; on onCi

.side is a Numidian horse, and on the reverse a

wheat sheaf—one of the coins was a Constantine
in good presei-vation, and the other was one of
the emjjress Julia Faustina—we purchased them
for a trifle, and proceeded to view the ruins. Uticai

originally was built on an eminence of nearly a!

lialf mile in length, and extremely narrow country;;

contrary, however, to the custom pur.sued at('arth-|

fige and other important cities, 'he public buildings!
were built on the plain, and only tlie remains of an I

ampiiitheatre are to be seen on the eminence. Uticai

must liave been a very small city; traces of tlie wall*

by which it was surrounded are still discernable; i

it took in the before mentioned eminence, and thej
circumference of the whole city according to the I

best calculation, could not have been more than
tliree miles.

The remains of the amphitheatre are a great]
curiositj-

— it occupies nearly the entire width of;
the eminence, but there are no vestiges of founda-'
tion or ruins to be seen— it never could have been I

appropriated for gvmnastic exercises, chariot races I

or the exhibition of gladiators, but was used for

naumacliia or mock sea fights. Its form is oval,
and about four hundred feet in circumference—
the depth from the surface of the earth is apparently
ninety feet, and as nearly as we could judge the M-a-

ter must have occupied a depth of near ten feet. This
chasm, for so it may be called, has an appearance
peculiarly grand, and testifies the liberality of the

people, for whose amusement it was originally
constructed. The water was introduced into the

cavity from the Bagrada, by means of an aqueduct,
the ruins of which are still to be seen on the
emiaence—it entered at one end and was let oat
at the other—the apertures for which, are still

seen. The eminence or hill was sloped in order
to give an easy entrance into the amphitheatre—
and from the present appearance it might have
contained near twenty thousand people, 'i'he Ro-
mans were peculiarly attached to this species of
amusement.—One of the largest amphitheatres in

the world and at present in the best preservation
was built for mock sea fights

— it is at a place
called Elgin, about nine miles from the sea, be-
tween Tunis and Tripoli, near if.i.x, and will contain

eigthy thous.and spectators.
We descended on the plain, in order to discover

the ruins of the senate hou^e, and were naturally
uttfacted to the largest pile as affording the mo.s't

reasonable belief from its situation and" extent, to
be all that the ravages of the (ioths and Vandals
Jiad left of that celebrated edifice. It was of stone

piixed with a strong cement, and so completely

crumbled in ruins, that no correct idea coidd be
formed of its architecture, or internal decorations.
.\ circumstance, however, lately occurred, which
lefc no room to doubt that tliis was the senate
house.—It is contrary to tiie religious customs (rf

Musselmen to dig for the purpose of di.scoverintj

any atiqnes, or as they term it, anv coins or images
belonging to the christians. T'le first minister was

building a splendid mosque at Tunis, and had given
orders to dig among the ruins of Charthage and
Retira for columns of marble, many of which, and
several of various colours were found, and were
new polished for the mosque. While the Moors
were digging in Utica and clo«e to the pile of
ruins which we concluded had been the sen.ate

house, they discovered several marble statues

which they brought to the minister of marine at

the fortress of the Goletta, who permitted us to

view them. They were all imperfect, but had
been rendered more so by the barbarous custom
of the Moors who mutilate every statue they
discover by striking of}" tlie nose or breaking an
arm. One was a Collnssal figure in Roman dress,
and was said to be a statue of Trajan

— it had lost

its head, and at some distance from t!ie figure a
head was fijund and placed awkv.'ardly on tiie

shoulders of the statue—the head evidently did
not belong to the figure—it had a wreath of laurel
bound round it, but was so mutilated, and the
features destroyed, that no traces of them were
left.—There were two figures of Vestals without
heads or arms, the drapery of whicli was in the
most perfect and delicate style of execution, the
feet and sandals were in complete preservation.
There was also a plain figure without drapery or

arms, the head of which was apparently flattened
or cut off above the nose— it i.s -evident th.at this

head supported a part of the dome or portico of
the senate—the smaller figuiLS may have occupied
niches, several of which are still to be foimd, and
t'.ie Colossal figure v.hich appeared to be upwards
of eight feet in height might liave occupied the
centre of the hall. These statues collectively were
a great curiosity and a high valwc was m conse-

quence placed on them by the minister.
We discovered in Utica the same number of sub-

terraneous caverns and passages as in C.irthage, and
in our survey of the ruins werefrequenth- in dangei-
of filling into them. One fact is strikingly appa-
rent, tiiat the sea liad receded,from Utica since its

destruction nearly two miles, as on the margin of
the ruins we discovered several square blocks of

stone, some of which were clamped together with
iron and formed a part of a mole, and in one of those
blocks an iron ring u as fastened—these circumstan-
ces joined to the aj)pearance of the earth and sun-

dry ridges or water marks left no doubt on our
minds that barks or small vessels could originally
come up to tiie city; at present there is not a suf-

ficient depth of water in the Bagrada for the convey-
ance of boats or sandals.

We finished our survey of Utica, which tliotig',

confined to a mucii smaller space than Carthage, i.s

the most interesting of the two places
—and v/c re-

turned to Tunis.

Our party consisted of Americans, with one f)'.-

two exceptions, and here it would not be improper
to remark, that thougli sejiarated from these inter

esting spots by a world of waters, inhabitants of an

infant country, where science and the arts though
progressing with rapid strides, have not attained

maturit)- and perfection
—

they were animated by a

zeal and industry
—an enterprising curiosity and a

perfect knowledge of the events in history relating
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to this country which did credit to tlieir studies

and pursuits, and when it is considered that a fa-

voraiile breeze will waft us to the ruins of Carthage
and Utica in thirty days, it is to be hoped tliat when
the noith of Africa becomes more tranquil tliat

many of our citizens whose leisure and means
unite to justify a voyage tiicre, will enrich vheir i

country with a more general description of the soil

?.nd climate— natr.ral cariosities and historical facts,

than we are yet in possession of relative to the states

in Barbarv. N.

Foreign Articles.

Fiance. Nothing important has taken place since

the date of our former intelligence. The same strict-

ness of police and degradation of liberty still con-

tinue. One of the loyal joiu-nals of Paris, the Fidde
.imi de Roi, (true friend of the king) has been sus-

pended for publishing even a mutilated account of

the riots at Stratsburr,' and Nancy. The interdiction

will soon be removed, but the paper will not here-

after be permitted to appen.r in tlie evening. It is

by this means we are enabled to give the following
sketch of these disturbances :

"la one the public houses at Stratsburg, some of

the lower class of the populace and certain French

and Austrian liussars were drinking together; a

number of the legion of the Vosges were there also.

An altercation arose between some of the national

guards and the regular ti-oo])S; tlie former were

joined by tlie populace, and the treasonable cry of

Vive V Empereiirl was proffered. The drum beat

to arms, a skirmish ensued, aiul 130 persons were

killed and wounded on tlic side of the rebels. Nu-

merous arrests have since token place, and the town
is said to be in a state of tranquility.

•'At Nancy, though no blood was spilt, the affair

wias of a more important nature. An officer of the

Genie, formerly one of the chiefs of the military

college at Meiitz, and since employed in the war

department, org:;nized a most serious conspiracy to

take possession of tlje town, and seciu-e the per-
sons of the royal authorities. A considerable luim-

ber of officers on lialf pay, and disafiected indivi-

duals co-operated in this plan. Twenty minutes be-

fore its explosion, it was denounced to gen. Villatte,

who instantaneously had eleven of them seized, and

the next morning twenty-six with tlieir accompli-
ces. Out of this list nineteen are ex-officers."
A crocodile from French Guiana has been landed

at Havre without any accident. The formidable

animal supported the voyage extremely well—it

will arrive at Paris forlhv/ith.

The duke of Wellington, on Irmding at Calais,

was accompanied by cols. Churcliill and Percy, and
a pack of hounds, 72 in number.
We observe an article from the Paris "Journal de

Commerce," which sjjeaks in high terms of the man-
ner in which Mr. Ilughes fulfilled his mission to

Carlhagena, in obtaining the liber.ition of the Ame-

ricans, Englisli and French that the Spaniards had

imprisoned there. In speaking of the arrangements
to be made, it concludes M'ith observing, that—
"Wliatever n»ay be the course of other powers, we
ahaidd be ven/ much surprised if the .Americans sacri-

Jiced their dignity and the rights of (heir citizens, to

their deferencefor the Spanish government .'"

Tlie British parliament stands prorogued imtil

the 4lli of Novcnibcr. The harvest, in England,
seems abundant. 120 persons, condemned to trans-

portr.tion and confined in Newgate, made a despe-
rate effort to recover their liberty, but failed. I'he

••Luddites" ^ave rcconunenccd the breaking of

machines; they destroyed 12 at Stableford. There
have been several defaulters in the London stock
market. Consols continue at about 62. A naval de-

pot will be establislied at Ceylon.
M'e are authorized to declare, for the fourth

time, (says the London CourierJ that the govern-
ment do not think, and never have thought of, a
reduction of the interest of the national debt, or of

any other violation of public faith.

Speaking of the "alien bill" whiciihas passed the
British parliament, in spite of the vigorous opposi-
tion of many enlightened members in botJi houses,
tlie London Montldy Magazine says, "it might
more proj^erly hnve been called a bill to export the

intelligence and genius of EiU'ope to the United
States of America."

In allusion to tiie Dartmoor butchery, the same

publication has the following :
—"Ws cannot dis-

semble our concern, that a subject so deeply in-

volving the feelings of two great nations, should

not, at \ts.s\. pro forma, have been a subject of dis-

cussion in the British legislature."
In South America, says the Monthly Magazine,

the patriotic cause languishes, and much blood is

spilt for want of effective external assistance. Soutli

America, in truth, wants a Franklin and a Wash-
ington.
The London papers mention the intire loss, on the

German coast, of the .^ieZ/Ho, Capt. Moisox, soon
after leaving Hamburg for Boston.—It is mucli

feared, that a large part of the new library purclias-
ed for Mil. Jeffeksox, in Paris and Germany, were

shipped on board this vessel, as also many invalua-

bl£ literary works, selected in France and Germany
by professor EvEnKTT, for the Cambridge Universitlj .

Wc observe in the papers, the account of an Ame-
rican frigate and brig, having attacked "five Bar-

barian vessels," near Algiers; but as we think it

CLuite incredible, we pass over the particidai's.
At the trial ofthe Luddites in Nottingham, (Eng-

land) before judge Graham, (says the Columbian) in

August, no less than seventy-one persons swore to

an alibi in the case of the prisoners on trial, when
it was notoriously false. On this occurrence, the

Dublin E. Post remarks—"Such wholesale perjury
is not on record—it e.^bibits a most fiightful ])icture
ofthe state of morals in England—but, it is, if possi-

ble, more alarming in a political view. It shows
that a general and alarming combination of the poor

against the rich is in active and complete organiza-
tion."

One Towle was found guilty, and sentence of

death was passed upon him. In going to and re-

turning from the court, the judge was insiUted by
the populace. "We understand, (says the Lincoln

paper of August 16,) that a fine of^ 5,O0O has been
set on the county, for the injurious example it lia^

afforded in the excesses by which it has been distin-

guished."
From the London Star.—We have received ac-

counts from Naples announcing that an American

squadron under commodore Chauncey, composed
of a ship of the line, two frigates and a corvette, had
arrived before that city, having on board Mr. Pink-

ney, who has demanded of the Neapolitan govern-
ment 4,000,000 piasters as an equivalent for Ame-
rican property, confiscated during the reign of Mu-
rat. Mr. P. has, it is said, accompanied this claim

with a threat of bomlijirdment, ifjustice is not done.

Tills demand has been rejected and preparations
iiave been made to give the Americans a warm re-

ception. Tiie government have constructed furnaces

to heat bullets and have mounted the- batteries

with cannon of heavy calibre. Tlie Atistrian troops,
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12,000, of which the kinj of Naples has taken into

his service, occupy the castle and all the forts. 1 he

Neapolitans are counting on the arrival of an English

squadron to prevent the Americans from commit-

ting hostilities!

Constantinople, July 23.—On the 4th of June the

Frencli ambassador landed at Constantinople, on the

24th he visited tlie grand vizier and received from

him a present of four beautiful horses, one an Ara-

bian ot great value. He also oiFered him a pelisse

worth 4000 piasters.

Zante, July 30.—-England has ten thousand men

here in the Seven Islands^ but it does not seem as

if they intended to remain. It is tliought that tliey

*ill be sent to join lord Exmouth, for wlilch service

they were kept in readiness. These islands are all

very quiet.
lATF.ST FOnWGlS "XEWS.—POSTSCRIPT.

By an arrival at Boston we have the following inte-

resting articles. England has really attacked

Algiers and humbled the barbarians. AVe are

sincerely glad of it—but the action has been se-

vere. It is wortiiy of remark, as we go along,

/ tiiat nothing is suid about Arnerica—every regu-
'

lation refers to Ewroj&e only. Yet we care not—
we can and will ''manage our own affairs in our

own way." The British behaved, it appears, witli

great courage and skill.

P«m, Sept. 13. The president of the -\nti-Bar-

barian Institution, had yesterday, a private audi-

ence of liis majesty; who, before he passed into liis

cabinet, publicly complimented the president upon
the accomplishment of the great object of their

Wishes and labors, by the brilliant success of tlie

combined expedition against Algiers;
—the news of

which had been received by his majesty in a des-

patch from the French consul residing in that re-

gency—The immediate result of this great success,

so ably conducted by lord Exmoutli, has been,

besides the destruction of the piratical cruisers,

t\\e liberation of all tlie Europeans in slavery, and

tlie abolition of the capture of them in future.

Tlie details of the operation of this s-ignul act of

vengeance against the nest (foyer) of the piratical

system, we shall not delay officially to publish. In

the mean time the following particulars are authen-

tic. .Monitenr.

According to the accounts from Algiers, dated

31st August, the English fleet presented itself be-

fore that city on the 27th August, at about one in

the afternoon, to the number of 32 sail, of which

six were Dutch frigates.
After having fruitlessly tried negociations,

lord

Exmouth cau.s'cd his vessels to be moored at hall"

cannon shot distance, under the batteries of the

port and road; his own ship placed at the entrance
*
of the port, and so near the wharves that his y irds

touched the liouses; and his batteries t;d;ing m
flank those of the interior of the port, bore directly

upon all the cannoniers of the port, who remained

entirely exposed.
The fire of the English was sustained more than

six hours, but only served to increase the rage of

the enemy, when two English ofHcers dcmancicd

permis.«iion to go in a sm;dl vessel, and set fire to the

first Algerine frigate, which blocked up the en-

trance of the port—this being complied with the

operation had entire success; a frcbh west wind in

a few minutes set fire to the whole fleet, 5 fiig.ites,

4 con-ettes;md 30 gun-boats, which were consumed.
The city had suiiored less, although the bombs

had occasioned considerable destruction there.—
The English fleet experienced a very heavy loss. It

is estimated that the loss on each side is lOUO wen.

An Algerine frigate being on fire, and driven by
the winds upon the English admiral, forced the lat-

ter to cut his cables, and withdraw from the battle

for some time. His lordship was wounded, and a

captain of one of the frigates \ras killed. The dey
did not cease, during the whole action, to pass from

post to post, animating liis soldiers.

It is said that the loss on board of lord Exmouth'a

ship was 200 men.
On the 28th, the English squadron anchored in

the great harbor, but out of cinnon shot from the

town. On the 29th, an armistice was concluded,

upon the basis wliich lord Exmouth had previously

proposed. The following are the principal condi-

tions:—
1st. The Algerine regency consents to abolish

the slavery o\' Enropeuns in Algiers; and in conse-

quence, to set at liberty, immediately, all Euro-

peans in captivil)'.
2d. As a reparation for the wrongs done at Bona

and Oran, the regency shall remit to England thft

370,000 dollars, which have been sent by the Nea-

politans to Algiers.
3d. Consular presents shall be abolished; hut r.^

it is the usage of the East, they may be admitted as

personal presents, on the arrival of a new consul,
and given in his own name, but shall never exceed
500 pounds sterling.

4th. The kingdom of the Netherlands, in conse-

quence of the co-operation of the Dutch squadron
in the expedition, shall enjoy the same privileges
as England.

5th. A new treaty shall be formed between Eng-
Irnu and Algiers, in which tlie kingdom of tlie Ne-
therlands shall be included.

Other articles of the armistice stipul.ate that the

regency shall pi-eserve the rlg-ht of making war up-
on certain Eu.rnpean powers; but that those oftheir

subjects who may fall into their hands, shall never
be made slaves, but treated as prisoners of war.

Another account of tlie aflV.ir at Algiers states,

that the dcj' had been compelled to give up all the

money that he had I'ecelvcd of the various European.

powers, and to release 11,000 white European
slaves. The English lost 800 men and one of their

ships suffered much.
On the 5th of Sept. a royal orclonnance was issued,

requiring a new election of 258 deputies in the 86

departments of France. By a late census the po-

pulation of France is ascertained to be 29,400,000
soids.

An .American schooner arrived, Aug\ist 19, at I?a-

venna. The captain proceeded immediately to Rome
on business with the ]iopc. Another account says it

was a frigate that anchored at Uavenna.
The London Times, of Sept. 6, contradicts the

report of the American squadron intending to hrtm-

bard Naples, and adds, "whatever arc the claims

of the Americans, they have been brought forward
in a more decent way. On the 8ih of August, Mr.

I'inkney presented his letters of credentials to the

king of the Two Sicilies. He has been sent to Na-

]iles on a special mission, and he is to proceed to

St. Petersburg, when that is accomplished. Tt is

[jretended, already, that he is to propose a cepslon

of territory, in case the Neapolitan government
shall not discover tlie disposition, or the means of
satlsfxinii' the dem;ind of the Americans In monev.
The Imparl Isles hiive i)cen mentioned, but it is not^
prob;ible that the court of Naples will consent to"

such an rrrangement 1 1 !"

'I'he same paper mentions a report that Spain Ims

ceded to the court of Uio Janeiro, all the left bank
of the River Tlataj and that the latter hr.d ceded to
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the former in the form of a dower of the piincesses,
tlie province of Olivenza.

By an order from the prefect of the department
of the Meuse, the distillation of brandy from grain
is firbidden.

and miicli less of tliose to our creator. You seem
this my notion of pood works, that I am fur from

expecting', as you suppose, to meritheaven by them.

Hy Heaven we understand a state of happiness, in-

finite in depi'ree and eternal in duration—I can do

Sept. 14.—Tlie details wliich we have given of
j

nolhinec to deserve sucli reward. He, that for giv

the attack on Algiers, were brouglit to jMarseillcsi ing a draught of water to a thirsty person, should

Jjy a French corvette. It is added, tliat the battle
t expect to be paid with a good phmtution would be

of the 27th, lasted from 2 o'clock in the afternoon
i

modest in his demands compared with those who
to after midnight; and the dey dissatisfied with tlie 1 think Ihey deserve lieaven fi»r the little good they

measures taken bv his minister of marine, had cull do iiere on earth. Even the mixed, imperfect plea-

off his head.
'

j

sures we enioy in this world, arc ratlierfrom God's

J\'iijt!fs. .-hi^. 18.—The American squadron re-
j goodness tliau our me-.-it—how much more such

mains in our road. It is said, they are desirous to! happiness of heaven. Tor my part, I liave not the

enlist the colonists wlio are iiere.

"

By a regulation! vanity to think I deserve it, tl>e folly to expect it,,

of the squadron, the indiscriminate visit of all per-inor tlie ambition to desire it—hut content myself
sons thereunto is proliihited. I

in submitting to the will and disposal of that Cod
94th.—As I0 the American cjaims, the first de-j who made, who has hitherto preserved and blessed

mand of four milUons of dollars was at first referred 1 nie, and in whose fatherly goodness I may well con-

by tlie government to tlie congress of Vienna. Butjfide,
tliat lie will never m^ke me miserable, and

at appears that at the time, its intervention was not

accepted. The urgent demands of Mr. Finkney

that even the afflictions I may at any time suifer

shall tend to my benefit.

gave rise to a tliousand rumors. Some say that Tlie faith you mention has, doubtless, its isstic

the government has promised to pay; others that in the world. I do not desire to see it diniinishec?^

Ihey have definitively consented to the cession ofa, nor would 1 endeavor to lessen it in any man. A

port in tile Mediterranean. But it has not been de-i wish it were more productive of good works than

tletermined, as has been pretended, to cede Syracuse. 1

1 have generally seen it—Inuean real good works—
'I'he Lipari Isles are likewise spoken of, situated in

;

works of kindness, charity, mercy and
jniblic spi-

the North West extremity of Sicily, called in theirit—not holliday keeping, sermon reading orhear-

classical ages the Oeonian Islands; but they have! ing, i)erfi)rming church ceremonies, or long prayers,

niportfitforaccommodating the wants of the Ame-lfilletl wiih flatteries sjkI compliments, despised

ricans. even by wi'^e men, and much less capable of pleas-

Lomlon, Sept. 7. Three percent, cons. 62 1-S.— ing the Deity. The wor.ship of God is a duty, the

Five per cent. 92^. iieavii.^- and reading of sermons may be useful, but

4)'e/;^ 9. Tiu-ee per cents. 62i^. if men rest in hearing and praying, as 100 many do,

it is as if a tree should value itself on being watered

and putting fortii leaves, thougli it never produced
any frujt.

'

Your great master thought much less of

tliese outward appearances and professions than any
of his modern disrlples. lie preferred the doers

of the word to the mere hearers, the son that seem-

ingly refused to obey liis father, and yet performed
his commands, to him tiiat professed his readiness

Original letter from Dr. Fr.iuklin.
The following is an original, and was sometime

since publislied in the Pour Folio. It will e.vcite,

it is )'jresumed, no ordinary degree of attention. It

will be read by some with eagerness, because it is

from the pen of Dr. Franklin—and, in the opinion of

his disciples, it is no superstition to venerate every
j

but neglected the work—the heretical, but charita-

thing from him, as a precious relic. It will be read I ble Samaritan, to the uncharitable, though orthodox

by others, as a curious sjKcimen of the doctor's li- 1 priest and sanctified Levite—and those who gave

berality of seutimenl on religious subjects:
— '('lod I0 the huiigny, drink to the thirsty, raiment to

[Pit. Int.
jihe naked, andentertainment to the stranger, and

rniL-M'.F.trui.v, June 6, 175.3. relief to tlie sick, thougli they never hea.d of his

Str—I received your kind letter of the 2d inst.'name, lie declares they shall in the first day be ac-

and am glad that you ir:crease in strength
—I hope

j
cepted, when those who cry Lord, Lord, who value

you will continue irending till you recover your for- themselves on their faith, though great enougli to

mcr health and finmicfis. Let me know whether
j perform miracles, but have neglected good works,

you still use the cohl ba'.li and what eflect it lias,
j
shall be rejected. He professed he came not to call

jSs to the kindness you mention, 1 wish it could
j

the righteous, but sinners to repentance
—which

have been oi" more service to you. But if it had, ! implied, in his modestopinion, that tliere were some

liie onlv tlianks 1 should desire, is that you would
1 in his time so good, that they needed not to hear

;il\vavs be equally ready to serve .ray other person | him, even f)r improvement—but, now-a-days, w^e

that may need your assistance, and so let good of-: have SQarce a little parson that does not think it

ficcs go I'ound, ttir mankind are all of a family. |the duty of every man, within his reach, to sit un-

For my own part, when I am employed in serv-jder his petty administration, and that whoever omits

J!ig others, I do not look r.pon myself as conferring! them, offends God. I wish to such more immility,

favors, but as pacing- debts. In my travels, audi and to \ on health and happiness, being your frien(J

since my settlement, I have received much kind- !;md servant, B. F'JiANKLIN.

ness from men to wliom I shall never liave an oppor-
1

___^__
tunity of making the least direct return. And num- r<TTT>7vvrTr'T T7
berless mercies from God, who is infinitely above

|

ljilivU3i lUJji^.

hchig iienefitted bv our services. Tiie kindness
j

Between fiction and fact, it would appear, that
o

from men 1 can, therefore, only return to their fel- America is assuminga mostalarmlng attitudeamong
low men, and I can only .shew iny gratitude for; the nations of the world. The late Europe:in

Tliese mercies from (iod by a readiness to help his
j prints sav, that we have augmented our standmg

other children and my brethren. For 1 do not think
j
army to l'8,000, and are building 17 ships of the line,

liiat tJianks and compliments, though repeated , 22 frigates and 20 steam frigate.^'
that Mr. Finkney

.;\;ekl}-, c;m di>char^e our obligations to each other Juis demanded ^W>0'o,000 from Kaplcs, for -\meri-
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<Rn pfQperty confiscated in Murat's reign;—tliut

<;liauncey threalened to bomlmrd them in case of re-

fusal; and tliat the English fleet were going- to as-

,
sist tlie Neapolitans ! ! !—See ••foreign iiriicles."

An elegant brig is now ])nllding at Salem, by
order of ca]itaiii George Crowninshield. Her model,
bv Mv. II IJecket, celebrated for ids skill in llic art

ofship-hullding, is pronounced by competent judges
to be his chef iVosuvre. As no expense has been

spared, she is probably the best built vessel iu the

country. She is expressly intended for a voyage of

nnuisenient and travels in the Mediterranean, and

lier accommodations are peculiarly e.vtenslve.—
Among them is a large dining room, in a style of

richness and elegance never surpassed.
Gov. Posey, Judge Park, and ^Mr. Sharpe, have

been appouited commissioners from the new state

of IndUtna, to negociate with the Aliamies. It is

conjectured that the purchase of land on the bran-

ches of the White River is the object in view.

The "Bush negroes," as the revolted blacks at

Surrinam are called, are committing considerable

deprecations on the whites, by murders and rob-

beries.

Fire at JSTeiv- Orleans.—A great fire was raging at

New-Orleans on the 28th ult. Tlie best part of

three squares had been burnt "between Toulouse
and the upj^er part of the city and Royal and Bour-
bon streets." It is said that the theatre and eighty
liouses had been consumed—the fire was not stop-

ped when tlie account came away.
Ejcchange—at New York, Oct. 21, Bills on Bos-

ton ^ « 1 per cent. prem. ; on Philadelphia, 4.2 dis. ;

Baltimore 6J ; V^irginia 4 ; North Carolina 4
; South

Carolina and Georgia 2. United States' 6 per cent,

.stocks, at Boston, 93.

Wine. A generous friend of the editor of the

Registek, at G.'dlipolis, O. says
—"Notwithstanding

the viost raipromisirig- season, we have made in this

town 230 gallons of wine—the connoiseurs have a

high opinion of it so far as it can be judged of at

present. If it proves good, I intend to send you a

bottle."

Tiie wine raised about Gallipolis has been fre-

quently spoken of as possessing superior qualities
—

and the proposed compliment will be very accepta-
ble.

A public dinner was given to gen. Lefeb'vre Des-
7ioueUes at Gallipolis.

J^Te-iu Jersey election. A general election has just
been held in New .lersey for members of tlie legis-
lature—the result in given in the True American
as follows :

liepublicmi. Federal.

Q > Ci >O M O U)
C w C to- fB 3 £
2. 3 2. 3

Couniies. "^^ *?"

Birgen,
•

. 1
'

2

Es.sex, • 1 4

Morris, 1 4

Svissex, 12 2

Hunterdon, 1 4

Somerset, 15
Middlesex, 13
Monmouth, 1 ?

Burlington, 14
Gloucester, 13
Salem, 1 3

Cumberland, 1 3

.-Cape-May 11
8 23 5 18

The election for members of congress and elec-

tors of president, &.c. will take place on the first

Tuesd;iy of next month, by general ticket. There
is no federal opix)sition.

Penjuylvania. We have not received the com-

plete returns of the election in this st.ite

Vcrniont. Election for governor—J. Galusha, rep.
17,162 ; gen. Strong, fed. 13,888. All the republi-
can ticket prevailed by nearly the same m.ijority.
Si.x republicans, instesid of six federalists, are elect-

ed to congress. Republican majority in assembly, 49.

Conneciicut has recently elected her members of

congress. Sec. They are Timothy Pitkin, Jonathan
O. Moseley, Sylvanus Backus, Charles Dennison,
Samuel B. Sherwood, Thomas S. AVilliams, Uriel

Holmes, all federaliiits. All except the two first are
new members. Mr. Pitkin, at the head of the fede-
ral ticket, had 6139, and Mr. Himtlngdon, at the head
of the republican ticket, had 4647 votes.

The gallant col. Pierce, late of the army, has been
elected sherifTof Chester county. Pa.

William II. Craivford, secretary of war, is appoint-
ed by the president of the United States, to be se-

cretary of the treasury, in the place of Mr. Dallas,

resigned. We have not heard, (says the J\'ational

IntelligencerJ who is to succeed Mr. Crawford in

the war department. As the business of that ofiice
is not now very urgent, it is possible the vacancy
may not be immediately filled.

Com. Tru.ciiin has been elected and commission-
ed .sheriff of Philadelphia city and county.

Ohio.—Gen. "Worth ington is probably re-elected

governor of Ohio. Gen.Harrison is elected to the 15tU

congress, as well as to supply the vacancy occasion-
ed by the resignation of Mr.M'Lcan.

South- Carolina.—Henry Middleton is elected to

congress from Charleston district, over .Mr. Crafts

(both rep.) by a majority of 300 votes.
Com—loOO bushels of Indian corn have been im-

ported into Comiecticnt from the island of St. Bo-
mingo, where it was raised and cost about 75 cents

per bushel!

SOUT!I-.\MERICA ASD 5IEXICO.
We have the happiest accounts h-omBuenos Ayres.

The new government appears to have quieted all

dissention, and union is the ordm- of the day—this
Insures success. .\t tiie 1st of Sept. nothing was
known there of the much talked-of Portuguese ex-

pedition. We have accomits of some partial suc-
cesses of the patriots over the royalists in the inte-
rior—"Gen. Padilla attributes the success of the pa-
triots to the energy and spirit that pervaded the

people of every cluss tiiroughout the country, more
especially the ladies;—among whom is particularly
mentioned the lady of the commander in chief, gen.
Padilla;. an rilso, Donna Jnana Azurdy, v/ho, at ths:

head of 30 privates and 200 countrymen, had put tr,

fligiit the enemy in several rencontres. In one of
which, she in person wrested from an ensign of a

company the colors which had been presented them
for their braveiy, manifested in the conquest of the
cities of La Paz, Peru, .\requipa and Cuzco. The
colors were richly embroidered, and on the flag
were figures emblematic of their valor. The same
Gazette contains the act of the independence."

(en. Jllorillo has declared Carthagenu a free port.
\A'e fear he has succeeded in establishing the au-

thority of the Inquisition and king In this quarter,
for the time being; but the patriots are still in arms
and resisting.

JS't-iv Orleans Sept. 27-—We have just received
tlie following news from the coast of Mexico:

yBoqidla de Pedra, Sept. IG.—General Gaudlupe
yicloria has beaten Hire eiremy at Ori.•^i...^«!, and
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taken from them all the crop of tobacco, so preci-

ous for fattening' their treasury. The commandant
'I'eran had gone by forced marches to the vilages on

the coast, to the soutli of Vera Cruz, to seize on

the port of Guazacualcos, from whence the i-oyal-

ists fled to Vera Cruz, according to a number of in-

tercepted letters.

"A Spanisli squadron lately sentseverallaunches,
manned by a hundred soldiers, to drive the patri-
ots from Boquila de Fedra—but the Dons, repulsed
with the loss of several men, retired with the great-
est precipitation."
A Charleston paper says

—
"Capt. George of the

schooner Caroline, from Havana, informs, tiiat tliree

days previous to his sailing, he read in the Havana
Diuro an account of the vice roy of Mexico (gene-
ral Apodaca) having marched from Vera Crnz,
v.'here he lately arrived from Havanna, for Mexico;
on his way he met with a party of insurgents,

amounting so 4 or 5000 men, and after a desperate
action of about two hours, the insurgents were de-

feated with a considerable loss in killed and wound-
ed and 70 prisoners. The vice-roy lost about 100

men in killed, wounded and prisoners. After the

action the royal army marched to Hallapor, and

were to proceed shortly for Mexico."

It is stated by capt. Pereras who lately arrived

in Charleston, that about tliirty miles to windward
of Matanzes, an action took place between a Spa-
nish sloop of war, and Independent privateer, in

v/hlch 18 men of the latter were killed—the loss

of the former was not known. They left each other

fulli/ satisfied !

By an arrival at Cliarleston we also learn that

two French ships had arrived at Cuba to cruise

against the patriots
—that the French and Spaniards

had a perfect understanding with each other, and

tliat all the prisoners they made were to be exe-

cuted. This is 'He^itimaaj." But we doubt the

report.
St. Johns, vY. B. Sept. 28.—We learn that the com-

missioners under the 4th and 5th articles of the

ti.aty of Ghent, between his majesty and the Unit-

ed States of America, met and opened their respec-
tive commissions at St. Andrews, in this province,
on the 23d inst.—The 4th article relates to the

islands in tlie Passamaquoddy bay, and tlie Island

of Grand Manan in the bay of Fundy : and the 5th

to the eastern boundary line of the United States,

to be traced and surveyed from the source of the

river St. Croix to the river Iroquois or Cutaraguy,

according to the 2d article of the treaty of 1783.—
We understand that col. Barclay, late H. M. consul

-gen. for the Eastern states, and the hon. Ward

Ciiipman, of this province, wiio acted, the former

as commissioner, the latter as a.2,"(.nt on the part of

Ids majesty, under the 5th article of tlie treaty of

1794, for determining the true river St. Croix, ai-c

again employed in the same capacities under both

the above mentioned articles of the present treaty,

'i'he hon. Jolm Holmes of INIassachusetts, met col.

Barclay as tlic American commissioner under the

4lh, and Cornelius Van Xess, of Vermont, under the

5lh article. It is said that the American claim ad-

vanced under the 4lli article, extends to all the

islands in the Pa.ssamaquoddy bay, as well r>s to the

Grand Alanan. Both commissioners, we hear, are

adjourned, to meet in Boston in th« month of May
next.

}Vashingtu7i City October 22.—The public feeling

appears to have been strongly excited by the late

news from New Orleans, of a rencontre between

one of our vessels and a Spanish squadron; and tlie

iiopq Itas been repeatedly expressed tltat our gov-

ernment would take prompt measures for redres*
of this and prevention of future similar indignities.
The public may rest assured, that there is nothing
like indifterence felt on this subject at tiie seat of

government. All our naval force in that neigh*
bourhood has been directed to put to sea to pro-
tect our flag from insult; and, lest hostilities should
be seriously intended, the Coxgrkss frigate, capt.
Monnis, has been ordered to cruise in that sea.

Our naval force, thus strengthened, leaves nothing
to fear from continued hostility, if it be meditated.
Measures will also of course be taken to secure a

reparation for the injury sustained, prompt and

proportionate to the importance and aggravation
of character which shall appear, on examination,
properly to attach to it.

Mobile, Sept. 13, 1816.—Our Spanish neighbors at
Pensacola have been under considerable apprehen-
sions from the patriot fleet from Carthagena. They
have been busied for sometime in making prepara-
tions for defence. They cannot, however, make any
efi'ectual resistance. It is reported, that the inha-
bitants of the place were lately on the point of pre-
senting a memorial to the governor, praying him
to invite down the American troops, as they pre-
sumed that the appearance of the flag of the United
States would conciliate the enemy, and preserve
their property from destruction. The project, how-
ever, died away with their fears.

A week ago, the first superior court was held in
the county of Monroe, which includes the country
surrendered by the Creek Indians to gen. Jackson.
An Indian was tried and condemed for killing a
white man; and a white man was brought up to take
his trial for killing an Indian woman : but as no
conclusive evidence appeared, the trial was post-
poned. It is not easy, indeed, to convict white
men of offences against the Indians, as the laws of
the Mississippi territory, like those of many of the

states, reject Indian evidence when white men are
accused. The Indian chiefs sent forward an In-
dian witness against their countryman, accused
of killing a white man : but he attempted to escape
on the way, and his Indian conductors put him to
death.

. Large quantities of cedar having been cut on
the public lands, and sent do^vn the river for ex-

portation, many of the settlers, fearing that the

trespass might be a ground of crimination against
those who have received permission to remain on
the lands of the United States, made a representa-
tion of the case to the court, previously to its

adjournment, which was immediately put into the
hands of the United States attorney for the territory.

The people of this country look forward with

great and laudable anxiety to the admission of the

lerritory into the union as an independent state.

Formerly the preponderance of the small tract

of country on the Mississippi was so great, as to

throw the eastern part of the territory alto^ther
in the back ground, and there seemed to be no

hope that the seat of government would be removed
from one of the extremes of territory. But now
the population is more equally difl'used, and the

people look forward with confident expectation
to equal justice to all parts of the territory; and

they are accordingly electing- representatives in

the several counties, who will meet in a general

assembly, and adopt such measures as will be

most likely to promote tlie establishment of a state

government, witiiout any ])revious division of the

territory. It is supposed that they will aend some

special delegates to Washington city, for the pur-

pose of communicating sudi local information a>
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hiay be useful, wlienever the national legislature
shall take up the subject of admitting the territory

into the union.

A'ashville, Oct. 2.—Gen. Jackson is expected in

Nashville the last of this week. We understand

he lias succeeded in securing the object of his mis-

sion to the southern tribes of indians. From the

Chickasa\r, it is said, he has procured a relinquish-
ment of all the land they claimed north of the Ten-
nessee river, amounting to at least ten millions of

acres it is conjectured, and also their claims to part
of the Creek cession, for which he covenants in be-

half of the United States to give them S 10.(^00-

yearly for ten years
—This cession is important to

Tennessee and Kentucky, and will enable the gov-
ernment to bring into market some very valuable

land in Tennessee and the Mississippi territory.
—

I'rom the Cherokees he obtained a relinquishment
of all the claim they have to the lands considered
as included in the Creek cession, and the reserves

•north of the Tennessee river, for which he coven-

ants to give g 10,000 a year for eight years. The
indians settled on farms to be secured the peacea-
ble possession of tliera, or paid for their improve-
ments.

This great and glorious termination of a business

that lumg over this section of the union like a por-
tentous cloud, deserves to be commemorated, and
we hope tliat suitable arrangements will be made

by the citizens of Tennesiiee to receive the general
on his return with tliat eclat he so richly merits,
and that no time will be lost in returning tiianks to

the oflicers of the general government, for their

prompt attention to the expressed wishes of the

citizens of Tennessee. If we are prompt in com-

plaining when unjustly treat«d, let us he equally

prompt in acknowledging that our desires have been
attended to. l"he hrst week of ouv October court
will afibrd a convenient opportunity for convening
the citizens to take this subject into consideration.

Amount of inspecticnis in tlie city of Baliimore fur tin

iast (jiturter, ending the oOl/i Sept. ISIG.

85665 bbls wheat flour

3872 1-2 bbls do
277 bbls rye flour

1 1-2 bbl do
593 bbls pork
828 do beef

5917' do herrings
856 do mackerel

5 1-2 bbls do
141 bbls shad.
4'J7 kegs butter

476 do lard

4128 casks domestic liquors
274 do foreign do
670 do ullages
260 do oil and molasses

JOHN lIAKGIiOVE, Reg. C R.
TuABE OF pniL.iDttPHiA. During the "four qua-

rantine montl.s, ending the 1st October, there ar-

rived atthestf.tion of the Philadelpliia Lazaretto—
88 ships, 129 brigs, 181 sciiooners, and 52 sloops,
making a total of 450.

Of tlie above number, 54 were English, 10 Spa-
nish, 1 French, 3 Dutch and 1 Danisli.

Example. From the Jtercimti'e A<1vertiser. Willie
Gen Jackson was prosecuting the Crei-ic war, tliere
was a mutiny in his urmy, occasioned bv a want
of bread. One company actually resolved on quil-
ting the general, and returning to tlieir homes. The
general was apprised of tiieir intention the evening
before tney intended 'o march off, wlien he sent foV
the officei-s and ruTited tliem to breiikfast with liim

next morning. They accordingly came to his quar-
ters; and found him under a large oak tree, eating
acorns. Sit down, gentlemen, said he;—this is rny
breakfast and all that I have to give you. The of-

ficers were so well pleased with the visit, that they
returned, and persuaded the soldiers to continue

during the campaign.
FistiixR. From the Albany Argits. On Wednes-

day morning, onj of our scientific anglers, Mr.
Elxis, hvoufht m three fish npon one hook, the lar-

gest a fine bass weighing about three pounds. The
hook had been baited with a small live chub, which
was swallowed by a bass of about 1-2 or 3-4 of a

pound weight; and the whole swallowed, or ratlier

partly swaJlowed, by the large fish, leaving the tail

of the smaller bass projecting from its month. Tliis

spectacle establishes a fitct in natural history we
believe not generally known, that the voracity ot"

this fish induces it to devour its own species.
The common council of Xew-Yosk have given

notice to master chimney-sweepers, that if any
sweep-master, or boy employed by him as a sweep,
sliall be guilty of cryinif the trade in the public
streets, such sweep-master shall forfeit his licence.

Now, tlTJs may not be taking away tlie liberty of
conscience, but it certainly is an' attack on the
liberty uf i-peech.' [J\: Y. paper.Two entire brick, shaped and burned like com-
mon brick, were lately found i« digging a cellar at

Wooster, Ohio, four feet below tlie surface of the
eartli, and under the roots of a large tree of about
two feet in diam.eter. [U'estern Herald.

JVery York.—We understand that captain SchuUz
his proposed a new method of augmenting lamp-
light in tliis city by means of reflectors, which in-
crease the brilliancy, by collecting the rays of light
to a focus, and reflecting them thence. It is said,
that at a moderate expence, the brilliancy of tins

lumps ma'.be .-nultiplied to a fourfold extent. Tlie
lamps no*>, 4fi use, must of course be laid aside <m
adopting those of the proposed construction. We
have not learned whether the corporation have tak-
en tlie subject into consideration; but we have
heard murmurs enough on the present mode of light-
ing our streets. Cohmbian.

Remains of extinct Animals.—The region fiir a
hundred miles, or thereabouts, around New York
city, is one of the most remarkable upon the globe.
Tlie tbssil remains of eight or nine anim.ils, not
now supposed to be alive, have been raised from
its soil. Our professor of natural history. Dr.
.Mitchill, lias prouvuinced on the extinct mastadov,
eleph;int, crocodile and rhinoceros, v.hose tcetJi,
and bunes, and skeletons iia,ve been disinterred in
this vicinity within a few vears; races of huge crea-
tures, of whom not a single inrlividual is known to
be alive at this day. He has given a simihu- opin-
ion on Die heienniites, spinilas, oysters, and otiier
relicks of marine aninuds, raised' from the strata

deep beneath the surface; till of them vestiges of
families that e.\ist no more. En these respectsNew York is more curiously situated th;..-. London.
It is eqiul to I'aris. iioine' does not excaed it.

[A'litional Advocate.
Of all the pedestrians who luive distinguished

themselves, since walking bcc.ime the rage of the

day,_lhe
most extraordinary is a Welcli drover; wiio

lias just finiiiied a niutchless performance at New-
.Market.

"

years of age.
This young man is only 22

and does not exceeil in weight eight stone, com-
pleted ids ta.sk on Fri<lay night, at 6 o'clock, qf
1008 miles in 18 days; walking at tiie rate 65 mile^
per day, for the wliolc time. The young man, wiien
he commenced tiie undertaking was cylnpleii ly o:.:
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of condition. Jle finished liis dully l;iboi- each day!

jji-ecisely atslx o'clock, performing exactly 56 miles.

On the last day of his performance, having finished

his usual number of miles, his friends proposed tliat

he should walk, the same evening, six miles within

the liour.

Chinese method of mending China.—Take a piece
flint glass, beat it to a fine powder, and grind it

well with the white of an t^^, lud it johis china

without rivetting, so that no art can break it in tlie

same place. You are to observe that the compo-
sition is to be ground extremely fine on a painter's
stone.

Some public papers speak of a machine, invented

by M. M. tJeyser, brothers, which would induce a

supposition that they had discovered the perpetual
motion. The Genevese society, for the advance-

ment of arts, thus speak of the machine:—
M. .M. Geyser, brothers, and Langenthall, canton

of Berne, residing at La Chaux-de-Fonds, have ex-

hibited to the society a well made and ingenious

machine, viz. a wheel whicli seems to turn of itself,

and of which it is impossible for the most skilful ar-

1 ists to discover the moving principles, and which

fhe artists keep a secret, but which serves to show
how fir illusion can be practised on persons the

best instructed, in persuading them that the per-

petual motion is not a chimera. The society admire

the beautiful execution of this machine, and ac-

knowledge, that the illusion is very striking.

From ihi' editor ofthe Portland Jrgus. Portland,
OCT. 17. "We are informed by a gentleman from

Ltibec, that on or about the 1st instant, several

American fishermen in chebacco boats being engag-
ed on the banks, near the island of Grand Mana;
a number of boats from the island, were sent to

drive them from the ground. Tlie Americans, per-

ceiving the approacli of the force thus put in requi-

sition against them, prepared to repel the ^slanders

by a determined resistance, and oblige^ .them to

retreat to land. Being exasperated at this repulse,

the inhabitants immediately sent to the main for

assistance. A revenue cutter accordingly was pro-

cured, which on her arrival ordered the fishermen

from the coast and dispersed them. After an ab-

sence of some time they again returned, and not

finding the cutter, occupied their old ground, and

resumed their fishing. Tlie islanders discovering

this, attacked them a second time, but being unable

to withstand the resistance of the fishing squadron,

they broke and made for shore, the fishermen in

full pursuit. On their landing, they were followed

into tlie woods, where a skirmisli ensued, and se-

veral were killed on both sides."

since—but the fellow has been caught and the pro-

perty recovered.
Died recently at Paris, Kentucky, Jumen ^Madinon,

lately elected governor of that state witliout oppo-
sition. The decease of sucli a man is, indeed, a na-

tion's loss. Tl)e lieut. gov. Mr. Slaughter, will act

as governor for the four yeafs for which Mr. Madi-
son iiad just been elected.

also suddenly, at Washington City, Tobias

Lear, Esq. accountant of tlie navy of tiie United
States.

Gen. Miller.—The governor of New-York, with

considerable ceremony, and in the happiest manner,

recently presented to general Millar, of the United

States' armv, the elegant sword voted him by tlie

patriotic legislature of that state, in testimony of

his many and distinguished services to his country
in the late war, especially at IJrownstown, Bridge-
water and Erie.

Specie.
—"We daily hear of arrivals of specie from

:^broad. The banks of New-York city, it lias already
been noticed, pay all sums less than a dollar hi spe-

cie; and the banks in the interior of that state, with

several in New-,lersey, are following the example.
The last specie instalment of tlie Bank of Kiag.ira,

of S50,000, was punctually paid at Buffalo the day
it became due.

Robbertj. The bank of Philadelphia was entered

and robbed of corfsi'derab.le property a few nights

NEW SYSTEM OF EDUCATION IN FRANCFi.
A plan has just been jniblished in I'aris for the

establishment of what the projectors call—"An
Academic Institution of the Allied JWuinns" which

is said to be under the immediate protection of

the duke of Richelieu, the minister for foreign af-

fairs; and some of tiie most eminent literary and

scientific men in the kingdom are named as the

persons intended to be the principal instructors.

It is proposed that one hundred young men, selected

from some of the most distinguished families belong-

ing to the allied nations, shall assemble at one house

in Paris, where they shall be instructed in moralily,

philosophy, in civil, political, and commercial his-

tory, in all the stages, from the earliest times to the

present; in all its higher departments of literature;

in every branch of science and the arts; in tlie laws

of nations; in the codes of dilferent countries, and
their diplomatic; agricultural, commercial relations

in genei-al; grammar, physiology, and anatomy; paint-

ing, music, danchig. See.

The following are mentioned as masters:—The
Abbe Slcard, for gi-ammar; M. Lemercier, for French

literature; M. Vigee, for reading and diction; M.
.Malte Lebrun, for geography; M. Tremery, for

physic; M. Orsila, for chemistry; M. Salgues, for

philosophy; and the elder Kreuzer, for music.—
Every branch is to have its particular instructor;

and there will be servants of all langiiages. One
of the principal objects of the institution will be
to promulgate the knowlege of public law among
the leading people of the different nations of Eurojit;—a thing considered essentially necessary towards

maintaining peace and social' order throughout the

European fUmily.

Oldo Penitentiary.
—There are now confined ia

the PeniteRtiary, twentj^-eight pfesons, one of whom
is a female. They are employed at Shoemaking,

coopering, blacksmithing, nailing, (both wrought
and cut) and tailoring. The articles manufactured

at this prison are of a superior quality; which doe.s

much credit to both inspectors and kcepei', to

whose direction and mamigemcnt the institution I^

committed.— Intelligencer. .

Xar.-'sau, Aug. 17-—As a proof of the efficacy of

the copper cement, in preserving the bottoms of

vessels, we insei-t the following fact:—Si.x months

ago, tlie scliooner Mary-Ann, of this jwrt, was pay-
ed with this cement, and has made several voyage.s

since to the United States, without any rleaning
whatever. Having lately taken tiie ground and in-

jured part of her false keel, it became necessary to

heave lier down, which was done on Tinirsd.-iy last,

when the cement w:is found to be in the same state

nearly as wlicn first laid on, except where it was

rubbed off hy taking the ground, nn4 ptrfectly free-

from grass or b-.u-uacle.,
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i\cct, fiv: A moment, what would be the cone^^eciuen- , em iellow-ciiizens. ifllieir interests lay in theliamVs

res or" the lii'icisl) holdins^ possession of NK\^^-OP-;of a nation uh.o believes our pi'osperity ruinous to

lt;ans. It is not easv to make any estimate, of the .her? Wlicn France was makinjj arrangements to

ioss tliat it wonUl be to ns, were any otjier nation
j

obtain possession of the Mississippi, the great
liereafter to hold possession of that wliich may be

i statesman above alluded to, made tlie foUowin)^ re-

called tl'.e Ar^;/of the westei-n states; the emporium i marks upon it. "Can we irnatyine the English, so

of a co'iutrv, which the iiios*' profoiuul politician i vigilant, so prudent in all aiTairs, connected with
of modern tinie»^, (Tallyrand,) considered as des-

j

their maritjine empii-e, so quick in tlieir suspicion s,

tined to become the richest and iinest portion of ; so prompt in their precautions, can be blind to the
tjie globe. No nation could derive so much advan-

1 dangers with whicli this cession will menace them.

tag-e, or cause to us so much disadvantage, by oc-
j

Xo defeats or humiliations, short of their island, will

cupying ii, as Vvigland. To her it would be an I make them acquiesce in sucli arrangements; but if

ti.-ject wortii a greater effort than slie lias ever, on
\

the danger, by being distant, is invisilde to tliem; ol"

;tnv occasion, made. The incompatible prosperity if the present evils arising- to Er.gland from the

(as the English view it) of two rival nations, miglit continuance of the war, or to Spain, from the re-

be made to depend upon the possession of that city. sentment of the French g-overnment, should dut-

l Low much of the prosperity of this country, would weigh in their apprehensions, all future evils, and
be vitally aiftcted by it; let this view of itsliew:

;Mr Mfiisii, in the descriptic;n accompanying Ids

map of the United States, says that the Mississippi
and its brandies, "water nearly fifteen hundred

thousand squarr luiles;" that is, "above two thirds

ofllie wholf. United States' territory."*
riie Missouri alone, waters a country far more

extensive than all the Atlantic states put together.

prevail on the one to grant—by what arguments, by
what promises, by what threats, by wliat l\ostile

efforts, shall we extort tiie conseiit of the Ameri-
can states? How shall we prevail on them to alien-

ate the most valuable portion of their territory; to

admit into tlieir vitals a formidable and active peo-

ple, whose interests are incompatible, in every point,
with their own; whose enterprises will inevitably

and mt)re fertile than any of them. To conunand i interfere and jar with theirs; whose neighborhood
the outlet of tiie most important river in the world; will cramp all their movements; circumscribe their

to itave control over the interests of the majority future progress to narrow and ignominious bounds;

of i!ie most powerful nation (for such would pro- 1 and make incessant inroads on their liarmony and

bablv in the course of tmie be the state of mat-! independence?" In another place he mentions as a

tersj might well be an object worthy of British
j

most important object to France, the possession of

Louisiana, in order tliat she might control the coiui-

cils of the United States. If New-Orleans in the
ainbition. But to us, the loss and danger would

be frightful. In municipal law the right way
is j)lain enough; but in national law our riglils

are such as we Can enforce. Who will give to a

jealous rival tlie command of his door? Of what va-

lue to us v/ould be tl»e riches of that immense cotui-

xvY, whicii Talivrand calls the uncultivated fmradinc,

if'ils market could, at any time, be cut off by the

capai-icious envy or malice of our neighbor? What
security could we have for the fidelity of our west-

*Missouri territory 1-2

N. W. territory 1-2

Illinois territory all

Indiana 19-20

Oiiio 4-5

Vennsvlvanla 1-3

New-York 1-100

Maryland 1-100

Virginia 2-5

N. Carolina 1-50

S. Carolina 1-160

Cieorgia 1-100

Kentucky the whole

Tennessee the whole

Mississippi territory 1-3

I^ouiiiana 2-3

1,060,000

CUIEf IIIVEKS.

^Mississippi
JSlissoiu'i

Arkansas
ItL-d Iliver

1..1 Platte.

iWno
Jlanscs

'reimessee
\ellow Stone
Wiiite Itiver

Wachitta

Osage
Cuiuberland

hands of France, could have been rendered impreg-
nable against the world, certainly it would be more

completely so,in the haiuls of England: but the coun-

try would, perhaps have dislodged them,before they
could have made arrangements for tlie permanent
occupation of it; and we presume every effort would
have been in requsition.

It is not easy to imagine what was the extent of
the lirltish views; from the incomparably impudent
proclamations of col. Nicliols, it would appear, that

73,500 1

they hoped to win over the Kentuckians. But that

50,000 might have only been a bait for the tories; it being
32,300

I

their system to look for alliances every where.—
o 1,200

j (juptain Percy begi^ed, even t!ie Culf pirates to

14,200 "assist Great Britain in hev Just and unprovoked war

against the Uiuted States;" pronusing that in re-

turn the "blessings of the British constitution"

should be concedetl to them. There was a cast of
insolent demeanor pecidiar to that expedition that

well merited the fate it met, tliough nothing was
less apprehended. "The chance of failure," said

59.000 ci>lonel Malcolm, "has not been calcidated on, and
40 000

1 fcom the force emploved it has been made too sure

2R,66oratiirst."
32.000

1

—
Political Error.

We are not of those who devote our press to

electioneering purposes—uo article with that view
has appeared in tlie Wbkkly lii:(;is'ri:n. But a re-

spect for political right leads us to notice a para»

j
graph which lately aj)peared in X\)q Boston Cfiitinel,

]

relative to the recent election in Maryland; which,

j

no doubt, the editor of that paper will thank us for

affording hhiu an opportiniity to correct.

The whole nuoibcr of members in the legislature
of Maryland is 95—the senate (of 15) is entii-ely,

i federal; and the liouse of delegates (of 80) has 56

I
federal, and 24 repuldican members. Afte* stating

this, the Centiiitl i)bv>iv\!cs :

".liii/^'teicijjas nine representatives In congress—

460
110

25,600
900
190
5H0

1,429,700

1850
1670
noo
1000
760
700
GIO
550
500
400
400
360
•jOO
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of tliem fmr are federalists and fve democriUs.

Tims the most federal state in the union, by dint of

Gt:rrymiiiukiii)g, iias a majority of democrats in con-

gress. In future this proceeding will be corrected."

Tliu "Gerri/mcinJc'rhis^" is a word of Yankee
coinaj^o, p„j used to give an idea of arbitrary di-

visions of a sutv^;,,f districts, to produce a poli'.i-
c d result different from ^i.„

y^^i\i „f ^ fair majority
of the people. We shall soon se^^ -"here tlie "Ger-

rymandering-" is

The editor of the Ceniind must know, (but, per- state.

state. It is presumed that no one will venture to

contradict this.

All tlie object we have in this statement is to

shew the erroneous principle in otu- constitution,

and to express a wish for il> amendment, that the

majority may govern. Maryland and A'irgmia, we

believe, are "the only states wherein the minority of

voters may easily rule a very large majority. To
exhibit this more clearly and conclusively, we shall

close this article with a brief view of the whole

haps, he did not think of it,) that it is not the fiauplfi.

but certain parts of the state called cotiiiticn, tliat

are represented in tiie legislature of .Maryland, At
the wurinly contested election ot ltil.3, wiien, of the

8J members of the Iiouse'of delegates, the federal-

ists had 46 and the republicans only o 1, the real

majority of re])ublican voters in the stale was l)e-

tween 5 and 6!J0O; and the following ficts appeared:
The republlcun counties sending 34 members, had—

Free inhabitants persons 146,556
Gross ])opulation „ 190,206
And paid of tlie United States tax ^ 85,432

The federal counties, with 45 members, had'—•

Free inliabilants persons 124,876
(iross population „ 191,840
And paid of the tax S 66,193

Tlie six counties already named, viz. Alleghany,
Calvert, St. Mary's. Kent, Caroline and Talbot,
elcoi^ing 4 delegates eacli, ivive of free

persons 41,637
Montgomery, 10.408; Charles, 7,810; Somer-

set, 10,267; Cecil, 10,599'; Worcester,
12,541; 51,628

93,265
These counties, which are all federal, are stiili-

cient to elect an entire federal senate, and to give
a majority of eiifht members in the house of dele-

gates, against llie wishes of all the rest of the stale,

containing 176,000, or nearly double their nuniber
of free persons!

This faulty ]iart in the constitution Vv'ould long
\t the late election, only five counties and tlie I since have been altered, bulthat they who "felt pow-

two cities of l^altimore and Annapolis, returned re-;
tr forgot right," and there is no liope ihat tiie smaU

publican members—as follows

Free Gruu Qiwfa nf di-

^e/>iilillcaii cutdiitics. pn;>ulatio)i, pulmlatiun. rtct tn.v,liH3

Jl.uiford 16,827 21,358
Baltimore city

and county. 64,841 76,210
Anne Arundle h
Annapolis city 1 J-,975

5,350

43,670

Mem-
bers.

4

jcoimties
will freely give up the advantages wlucii

they possess.

Washington
Qten Ann's

16,074
10,267

26,668

18,730

16,648

9,810

"7,272

5,630

6

4
4

122,984 159,614 76,832 24

^'The lloyal Captives.'^
From a late London papar.—"

I'lie Ki\(; of Candy
wasembarlced onboard the Cornwailis, J uui.rv 2i!,

to be trdusported to Madras. Mis two wives and \\\a

mother-in-law accompanied him. In cond'.icting tiie

wives of the king to the Corn .vallis,- great care wa.-j

taken lo obscr^ e the ceremonies which are practised
towards women of a distinguished rank, of which

they are extremely jealous. As lo tlie kiiiir, ev-srif

Federal coimtics returning tiie same number of\ hostile disposition torjurds him ceasedfrom the. mome-.U
iTiend)ers to the legislature:

Alleghany
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sword "leap from its scabbard" in the cause of this

firince? Xo—no :
—the hvpocritic;tl wretches who

prate aboMt llie leg^itiniacy of kings in Europe, have
lui inttvi^st in tlie cuttiu;;,- of the throats of ki'ip^s in

Jlsia, and t!:is essentially alters the merits of the

case ! 'i'here are as many ai'giiments in favor of

)ting--killiiig' in the one covnitvy, as there is in favor

oriioldi.;!^ up kinpfs in the other; and both have tlie

same pin-pose tmd leiidfTiCy.

They lijive S'raiUed liim every thing "luhich r"'*'-'

agree idth his sfnirity" Napoleon, for doing' <liis to

Ferdimind, was a viliian so l^ad that the Engli.«i:

langrnaire could not describe liim—yet he g^ave

the fooi he hnJ m custody liberty to ".-embroider a

pp'-iii-OLLt for tl'.e virerin M:'ry !" But this is tl)e con

sislency of "ie;:;itini c>," with which, unfortunately
the United States abound.
We have a curious instance of tliis in an article

before us. The editor of the Riitiand Herald, in a

review, headed, '-Examine your ps;dm bouks," no-

tices the publication of an edition of Ivans' psalms,
at Xew Bruns'vick, in 1812, in which, among others.

are the following Anglicisms :

]ji a ps;di'i "to liie pr^iise of Qon," are these lines :

'•HE builds and gruards tbi British throne
Andmak-rsit grnaniis Like his orwn^^ iyc.

And in ano'^ier ph.ce, v.- i a\-e—
"Long maij the kin^, our sovereign live,
Ti/ rule us by /lis 7»o;-rf," &c.

These are sufficient for a sample. It is thus tliat

the filthy thing of mor.archy is spread amongst us-

I* calls upon parents and guardians to look carefully
into the books they put into the hands of chiicli"e"-—

and if, unluckily or incautiously, they bur "".

ti-umperj-, their "first business, "n Ji^oovenng it,

sliould be to commit it
'- ••"<= flames.

While in '= ^ct of writing the last paragraph,

arr;.!cntly glanced my eye over a newspaper lying
on mv desk, from which tlie folloM'ing is extracted.

J, is fi'om an article entitled ".4 portrait of Madame
hi Duchess d\ingoukme," in a letter from an A.«e-

arcAN traveller. Speaking of this woman, the fellow

S-iys:

"It is scarcely possible to know this descendant o'
' an ancient race, without recognizing the -unequLvo'
'

cal si^'ns, the indeliahle characters, which nature
'• SETS OW THOSE TO WHOM SHE EKTRTJi-TS THE DESTlJfT
" OF I5ATION9, ASD THE HAPPINESS OF A PEOPLE."

How does this give the lie to the declaration o*

independence, and libel tlie principles of the con-

stitution of the United States ! "Nature" never
made a king—it is a sort of blasphemy against God
to suppose it. But it is useless to comment upon it.

Let the fool take up his abode with this semi-

divinity and enjoy the blessings of "petticoat go-
vernment."

Rotation in Crops.
The following- plan for the cultivation of a fyrm, of any extent of arable land, has been forwarded t»

the ed.tor of the Wekklt Register, by a gentleman in the western country, who says he is "a prac
tiral fa-mcr, but no writer." He estimates that lOQ acres, cultivated in tliis way, will yield as muck
]5rofir ys 150 managed in the usual manner; wherein also will be a great saving of labor, &c. while the

land, instead of being exhaused, will be continually improving.

A.
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ti-ws, yet should they be disregarded, und reiiiuin

viiiinforced by the civil macristrates, it would avail

tis nothing-; vice would soon tyrannise over moral

virtue, and desti-oy the best of human g-overnments.
Education is among- the first objects of a free

people; for a people who lose the knowledg-e of

their rights, will not long- enjoy the fruits of li-

berty. A republican government is a government of

the people; and the virtue and intelligence of the

people are its security and its strength. It i-, there-

fore highly necessary that the great body of the peo-

ple should be well informed, and that each individual

should attaiu to such a degree of literature, as to be

able, with proper attention, to secure his property,
understand and guard his rights, and, if called to

man, who was appointed an agent for that purp?>so,
an addi-css to Ids excellency, sir<^;ordr>n Drum'jiond,
tlien governor of the province of Lower Ca'ia>la, re-

questing the pardon and release of Sainucl Jla.r!:, a

citizen of tliis state, wiio was tlien suHfiiiTig punisli-
ment in one of the prisons ofsaid province, under a

sentence of the hon. court of king's bench, for the

ci-ime of man-slaughter; and I liave the pleasure to

infoPin you that his excellency, in a prompt and tio-

norable manner, granted a pardon to the said Suuutl

Hugh and caused him to be immediately released

from iiis confinement, and restored to his family and
friends.

It becomes necessary for the legish.ture to muke
provision for, and direct in wii.tt m.uiiier, elccvors

fill a public station, or practice in any professional shall be chosen on tlie part ef this state, to vote for

business, with due attention to Ids j)articular calliiig
to discharge his duty witli advantage to himself,
and satisfaction to the public, in order that genius
and talents be not smothered in ignorance, and
their brightness and utility obscured by poverty.

XotwiJistanding a Franklin, and otliers, throuijh

indefatigable industry, and tlie peculiar favor of

Providence, have risen from obscurity to eminence,

yet, who can say how many men of vigorous tal-

ents, and natural capacities, for want of the means
of early education, have struggled in vain and lea-

ving no testimony of usefulness, their names have

passed into oblivion.

The great improvement in the education ofyouth
m this state, within a few years past, is truly

gratifying. In our common schools, we experience
the benefit of instructors from the colleges and

academies, by which means numbers of good Eng-
lish scholars, are daily emerging from our town
schools.

If any further aid to science should be deemed

necessary, 1 doubt not that it will receive all the

encouragement that the present circumstances of
tlie state will admit.
Encomiums on the government of our country,

at this time, are unnecssary, since its benefits are so

generally experienced and acknowledged by every
prudent and virtuous citizen, and its strength and

liberality, so recently tested. The constant emigra-
tion to this country from under the governments of

Europe, is an evidence that we possess privileges
and blessings, superior to the other nations of the
earth. It, therefore, becomes us to pursue such

measures, as will tend to strengthen our union,
increase harmony and friendship, and perpetuate
tiie blessings of our free, liberal and happy govern-
ment. The cheerfulness with which the citizens
of this state have paid tiieir taxes laid by the g'ene-
ral government, in consequei\ce of the expence of
the late war, which has so gloriously terminated
in the exaltation of our national character, is a
source of peculiar satisfaction. The diminution of
taxes at the last session of congress, and the present
prospect of the continuance of peace, give a strong
reason to hope that the direct tax will wholly cease
after the present year; an object very desirable,

considering the extreme scarcity of a circulating
medium in this part of the union:—but this we must
submit to the sound discretion of the national gov-
ernment, while we manage with suitable economy,
the pecuniary affairs of our own state.

The depressed situation of our infant manufac-
tories since the return of peace, is a matter of
serious concern. Any encouragement that can con-

sistently be given them, I trust will not be witiilield.

In compliance with a resolution of the general as-

sembly, passed at their last session, I lost no time
jn preparing, and sending, by major Seth Cash

a president and vice president of the United States,
to serve for the term of four years from and afler the

t!urd day of niai'ch next.

By a law of the United states, approved April 20th,

1816, entitled "art act concerning tlie field officers

of the militia," it is provided, that; from and after tlie

first daj- of May then next, instead of one lieut. co-

lonel commandant to each regiment, and one major
to each battallion, there b]iA[ be one colonel, one
lieut. colonel, and one major to each regiment of nii-

litia, consisting of two battallions; and when tiierc

shall be but one battalion it shall be command-
ed by a major. It therefore becomes necessary to

pass a law of this state, correspondent to the law of
the United States, and that the field officers of die

militia be commi.^sioned a -cordingly. Any furtiier

improvement tliat you may deem expedient in the

militia system will meet with my warmest support;
as I have ever considered a well disciplined, and
well furnished militia an object of the first impor-
tance in a free government.

I avail myself of tliis opportunity to inform you
that I have received a deed executed by the treasu-

rer of this state, in compliance with an act of the

legislature, to captain Thomas McDonough, of the

navy of the United States, of a tract of land, lyin^^
at Cumberland Head, in I'lattsburgh, state of Xew-
York. I have addressed capt^iin AlcDonough on
that subject, but have not yet received iiis answer.

Several communications have been made to me
by the executives of our sister states, relative to

proposals of amendments to the consiitution of the

United states,

I have also received a letter from the hon. Dewit

Clinton, president of a board of commissioners, ap-

pointed by the legislature of the state of New-York,
for the purpose of examining the ground between

lakeChamplain and Hudson river, and reporting on

the practicability of uniting those important waters

by a canal navigation:
—an object wuicii, if practi-

cable, would be very interesting to a great portion
of the inhabitants of t!us state.

These communicatijus I shall seasonably sobmit

to your consideration by a special message.
The uncommon failure of some of the most im-

portant articles of produce on whicii tlie sustenance

of man and beasr depends, is so alarmin.^, that I take

the liberty to recommend to you, and througli you
to tiie people of this state, the most rigid economy
in the early expenditures of tliose articles ofprovi-
sion most deficient, that by peculiar i)recaution we

may avoid as far as possible tlie foreboded evil of

this unparallelled season.

On your wisdom and integrity, gentlemen I shall

firmly rely, for tlie judicious management of weigh-
ty concerns, in which the interest of our constitu-

ents is deeply involved. Collected from the several

toAvns throughout this state, you bring with you Jl
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IheinfbrmationnfceKsavvtolegislate for the free
andjtlie

seal of the concfress, nnd co;intcrr>igned by Uic

cnliijhtened people vou represent. Suffer mc to soli
j representatives acting secretaries.

rit your kind sup]jort, wi.ile I checrfiiHy en[;'age on

jny part to co-opperate \viUi yon in all your endea-

vors to promote tlic He.qt good of this state, and the

jreneral happiness of m^mkind. And may our joint
elforts be altenil.;d \vit!i success.

JOHN GALUSJIA,
MontpeUer, Oct. 11,1816.

South America.
Translated for tlie Xew-York Evening T'ost, from the

lii'.enos Avres Gazette of the ITth Aug. hist.

'Fhe ikckiraii'jH ofimlflieiulcnce of the unitedprovinces'

of liio (h- U Plata.

The representatives of the united provinces of

1\\q de la IMata, in congress assembled, at tjie city

of Tucuman, on the nintli day of July, in the ye;ir

cue tliousand eigb.t himdred and sixteen; the des-

patch of the usual and ordinary business being over,

ihev took again into consideration the motions and

speeches made in tb.e preceding days, upon the

great and important subject of the independence of

tlie people represented by the same congress, and

who most earnestly, decidedly, and universally wish

and claim a solemn act of their emancipation and

freedom from the despotic power of the kings of

Spain.

They, therefore, v;eighed this momentous m.atter

vitli tlie utmost attention and care, devoting to its

resolution all llieir talents, with that purity of in-

tention requisite in sanctioning tiieir own fate, and

that of the people they represent, andtheir posterity.

On the question being nvit v^'hether it was their

wish that these united provinces should be free and

independent from the kings of Spain and its me-

twipolis, it was voted in the liffirmativc by an unanl-

luous acclamation of all the said repres?ntative.s;

Avho, likewise, each of them individually, ratified

and confirmetl their respective, sp^ontaneous, unani-

mous and decided vote for the independence of the

country. In conseqaonce whereof, the following
resolution was determined on, to wit :

We, the people of the united provinces of .South

America, in a general congress assemljled, invoking
the Almighty, who presides over tlie uni\erse, and

in the name, and by virtue of tlie antlmrity oftlie peo
pie we represent, prntesting before heaven, and tlie

nations, and men all over the world, the justice that

guides our intentions, do soi.r.Mxi.T T)Kci,\nK, m the

face of the universe, tliat it is the indubitable and

unanimous will of these provinces to break off the

violent tics that miited them to the kings of Spain;
to reinstate themselves in the liglits of which they
ha\'e been dispossessed, and to assume the rank and

character of :h nation free and independent from

king Terdinand Vlt. liis successors and metropolis.
These same provinces, theref )re, being liencefirlh

invested by act and riglit, witli full and absolute

power to devise for themselves sucli forms of go-
vemment, as justice and the state of the present
circumstances may require. Each and every of

the said provinres thus publish, declare and ratify
the same, binding each one to the other, througli us,

to the fulfilment and support of this thei.- vrill, un-

der the pledge and v/ari-anty of their ov.n li\es,

fortunes and fame. Let this resolution be commu-
nicated to the department it doth belong, to make
Ihe sam.e public; and out of the respect due to other

J^ations, let a manifest be issued, detailing the great
and weiglitv reasons that have mov.'d and constrain-

^f-Al US to make this solemn declaration. Done in tlie

'iail of sessions, si^ied by our bauds, sealed with

(Signed) Fii.vwcisco Martvo hk I<\pimiio,

Prer.idenf.

[Here fdlow the sigtuilures of twenty-seven re-

presentatives.]
Jose MAni.\>n Rsnt.wo, Sac'i'y.

.Ti'.v>' .losr, P.vssii, Sfc'ry.
.\ form of the oath to be administei-ed to all lh?

Inhabitants of the united provinces of South Ame-
rica :

—
Do you swear by our T.ord God, and tlie sign oP

the Cro^is, to promote and defend the liberty of the

luiited provinces of South America, and its inde-

pendence, from the kings of Spain, Ferdinand VTf.

their successors and metropolis, as well as froni tlic

dominion of any other power ^ Do you swear to oin*

I-ord God, and promise to our country, to uphold
these rights even to the loss of your life, fprtune,

and fame?—Yes, I do—so help you God, and Vzeep

you stedf.ist; but should you if'ail in your duty, may
lie, and our countrv, claim it from vou.

(Signed^'

"

DTI. SEUfiANO, Scc'ry.
In the session of the 20th of June, it was enacted

that the sky blue and white flag heretofore used, be>

hanccforth considered as the national flag.

All Oration,
DeUvfreiJ at the City Hull, J^'eto-Ynrh, before the com-,

inander in chief of the northern dixision, and other

oJSccr.'i of the ari^Tj of tlie United State.t,- fsffether
tvith a res/)ectab!e avdience of citizens— 071 the anni-

versary of the sortie from Fort Erie, it/ James T. B-

TloT'iAYm:, of the United States' army.
However remote may be the period of iiistory,

which narrates tlie performance of brilliant achievc-

n-.ents, the recital calls It again into life and action.

The record of deeds of renown finds a home in the
heart. The dist.ant mingles with the present, and
we enkindle at the past the flame which is to light"

us to greatness in the future. If such be the con-

sequence of remote narration, how mucli more posi-
tive should be the result of such as is immediate;'

of events which we have felt and pa'-ticipated; oF
toils we h.ave shared and surmounied; of triumph'?;

which our friends have achieved and bequeathed
the benefits to us.

F6r such purposes, fellow-citizens and fellovr-

soldiers, are we now assembled; to trace the pro-

gress of events, which ended on the day, the anni-

versary of which is now before us; to mark the al-

ternate light and shade which rested on that event-

ful period, until the scene was closed by the broad

beam of light reflected by this day
—the consecra-

ted 17th of September.
Too manv now before me were sh.arcrs In action;

too many partakers in feeling, to make it iicccssaiy

to name the event—an event which proved tliaii

there is no concealment which cannot be penetrated

by genius, no resistance that cannot be surmounted

by valor.

There is no country that has not cherished the

commemorative celebration of important events in

its histoiv. It is the spontaneous dictate of public

feeling. It is native love for ourselves, carried back,

to tiiose who have gone before us, and denotes our

pride and our gratitude.
Had Greece thrown a viel over each transaction^

as it tran.spired, posterity might have admired some

few short gleams of lus'tre,*^ insulated stars in her

vast horizon; but we should have looked la vain fos

the g.alaxy of glory, which m.ade her the mistresg otT

the \vorlii while she existed, and commands tk>
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homag'e nf the world, now that Iier existence has

ceaseth The arts and sciences were called in as

the auxiliaries of public gratitude; tlie state took

to itself the achievements of the individual, and

faihire: An instance of the effort which freedorn
ran make ihr the protection of thei;- soil. 1 me.m
the' action ofOswego; an action that was intrinsic.d-

ly great and did not require the altri'iiite of siK«
hallowed each anniversary return of it as the surest cess to make it splendid, where the assailants cov
meansof procuring a renewal. AVhen l{ome enlisted

j

ered the soil with their numbers and ])inchase<l an
in her service tiie same energies that had made advantage tliat was equivalent to a defeat; whcj-e

Greece im.mortal, her most eflicacious engine on
|

the defenders receded but to take a stand for new
the present was to present it to the mirror of the' effort and to encounter greater danger by as.suming
past. The conqueror clainied his ovation and,

|

a position of more important defence.

triumpTi, and his country gave a new existence toj The second event was a grdlant and s-ifcessful

his glory, by celebrating jvs annual return. M'hat; occurrence where all was gained that was attempt-
more august instance appears in history, than that;ed; an earnest of greater events to sncceerlit.

f.iction gave Tip its victim on the anniversarA' oftiis) Afterashort intervallhe attentionofliie public w-.s

fxploits, and gave to Scipio a triumph on the day ;

turned to where had always been turned the won('c-r

devoted to his'downfall.
|

of the world—the Niagara. On another fvonfi.,-.

It is natural and honorable that such a country as
I
that oflake CJiamplain, the enemy was conc.nu-il-

ours follows these brilliant examples. Hound toge- ling a force, with which he was shortly to burst U];-

ther as we are by common will, and not by force, |

on us; on a sudden he was called f:-om ii is dreams
and overcoming assault as we do by draft on indi- of assault to defence; while aiming at one point he,
vidual patriotism, we cement our union by the cele

bration of triumph.s, the common property of us all,

anrl i-epay patriotism by its best meed of gratittide.
In compliance with a custom thus sanctioned by

tiur predecessors, and saluttu-j to ourselves, have we
this day assembled. It is a meeting fraught with

more than I can express. On this day are we to pay
the

ach

was aimed at on another.—The morning of tiie 3d
of July saw the American standard again planted
on the British dominions. The condensatinn of
the enemy's force, and the immediate sm-rend.er
of fort Erie, were the first onsequ en.ce of ti;is

nvasion; the second was, tliat the glories of thtiiivabi'jii; liic secona was, ttiat me glories ot tiie

4lh of July were prolonged by a day of triumph
tribute to genus that protected, and valor thatjon the 5th. 'Who needs now lie told <if the battle

ieved; to call together in the calm those whojof Chippewa ! 'Who does not recal the electric et-

voluntarily stood together during the tempest; to, feet that was shared by the soldier and his cuief,
cement the union of those who survive, and to hal-|anil spread from tke army to the people! 'I'liis

low the memory of those v.'ho fell. In so holy almost auspicious occurrence carried with itself the

duty, who would not be a partaker! The heart in-
1

moral causes of triumph to succeed it. The nation

stinctivcly reverts to scenes that are gone; the pre
sent sinks before the past; and we seem again to look

on those who died to purchase this day's triumph.
Before arriving at the event we commemorate,

let us trace the events which preceded it. Tlie

tested its own arm and found it vigorou.s; it tes'. ed
the invincibility of the enemy and fomid itfiiiihle.

New birtU was given to hope, and new ccnfulence
to valor.

The time that elapsed before the enemv arose

inquiry involves no collision of opinion sKch as dis-
1

from the shock of this encounter, g:ive to the

tracts the citizen; it is the inquiry of the .soldier, |

assailants a diminished rather than increasing force,
who is entangled in no casuistry, who knows but

|
and at the end oftwenty days the enemy slooJ .igaiu

one opinion, and that his duty—one party, and that before his conqueror to retrieve the di.sgruce oi"his

his country. overthrow. Towards the close of the'd ly of the
The irth of September was the closing grand !2-5th of July the American army was cheiring the

event of the northern campaign of 1814. At the I
inaction of the present by the remembered glory

commencement ot tliat campaign, the public eye
j

of the past; before tlie arrival of the succeeding
was withdrawn from preceding events, to rest with

; morning, it had condensed within the short space
greater anxiety on the future. The jiigh hopes of; of a few succeeding hours :d! that could er.oble it

the autumn of 1813, had ended in a winter of mor-|
as an army or as a combination of indivi<!uais. 'I'he

tiiication and disappointment. There had appear-
j

spirit that dares and acliieves; the valour that rises

ed a few detached stars, brilliant within their own
j

the more it is resisted; the self devotion that op-

spheres; one single event stood as a beacon on our poses to the enemy but one bulwai-k, and that the

military horizon, which enlivened, though it dis- luiman breast; all these belonged to the ba4,tle of

played "more clearly the general darkness. It need the 2.5th of July.

not be mentioned that this was the event of the 5th

of October, 1813.

The watfare of Europe carries with it a greater
extent of excition and off;-rs up more viciiitis, but

Tlie spring of 1814 found the political and mili-l in the sanguinary obstinacy of valour, m the uiMuci-

tary relations of the country in a new and most ' ble hardihootl of nerve, no e\ents have gone bevond

alarming attitude. Contention had ceased in Eu-, tie transactions of tliis nigiit. It would seem that

rope, and threatened to rage with accumulated fu- there had been chosen as consecrated ground for

ry in America. The nation had now to brave its, the display of the greatest moi-al energy, liie spot

enemy single handed: an enemy powerful in every renowned for the greatest natural womler; that tlie

means of warfare, and v/hich tlireatened to over-j nation might point at botli, and sum up all m the
whelm us with a force that had been conqueror in

j

memorable name of Niagara.
almost every climate. To one iitdifi'erent of the is-i Those who gave to tiieir country this source of

sue, if in such a contest any one could be i.ndiifer-l national riches, have tiicir names written on tlie

cut, what spectacle could have been more august!
'

jjublic heart. Why should I repeat what all already
A strife between age and youth; between a veteran I know > 1 am alike repressed by delicacy; for I st. j

monarch and an infant republic;—a struggle be- berbre me the chief, and those who stood by ins

tween a succession of triumph, that makes a power side. The eye of the public has long turned upon
irresistible, and a conviction of frccduni, tliat makes him and them, as mine does now; so may it ever
a people invincible. ! rest with this' single feeling— 'lo.iour be to tlioiC

The first event that announced the commence-
j

who have done honor to their counti-} !

ment of hostilites carried with itseH' triumph and! The events of the campaign, shortly after t!i«
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action, carried the aiiny back towaid the spot from the limits of its confinement to assault an ene

v'here it had landed; here, thoug-h crippled and

enferhied, it took its firm and rcboiute position.

A fe\v days spent in recoil from the last encounter

bronglil the enemy aprain before ii in accumulated

luiml-.eis. On the 3d of Auj,nist he regularly set

himself down before fori Erie, trusting that^
the

exljausted and reduced stale of his late assailant

niigiit give him in a third attempt vvh.at he had

f.died to obtain in the two preceding. Tlie rival

armies were in immediate contact, and there com-

menced a race of genius and labour. To assault

and to rcsijt; to annoy and to defend; to rircumvent

and discover; elicited every art and ability.

A Icni' tVontier of our own, wliich had pi-eviously

suffe: cd to tiie extent of luiman misery, \vas protect-

ed by llie possession of this foothold on tlie soil of

the enemy. Tiie force in fort Erie was a sliield be

liinft wiiic!. were sheltered the ot'.ierv.ise delencciess

It w ;iS u ramp..ri between the ravag'r und his prey

my double its number, and made its first appear-
ance in tliat enemy's trenches. The existence of the

garrison was staked, but slaked that it might be

preserved, and the strug.<le of a few hours wrested
from the enemy the fruits of his long combinaiionb.
At one moment ail was tranquility; the besieger
looked in confidence on the besieged, his sure and

speedy victim; at a single alarm all was action, tlie

assailed became the assaihmt and he who but the
moment before contemplated tlie certain deslriscr
tion of his foe, found that foe triumphant over him.
There was a combat wherever there was an enemy;
man stood ag-iunst man; strong holds ceased to be

strong, and he, who had before anticipated con-

quest, found safety only in surrender.
How rejjlete was such a moment! Wliat conflict,

was there of the li:md and the heart, when the same
hour was to fell that all was gained or all was lost,
and to bring with itself triumph or destruction!
How well tliis noble davin.g was repaid, is told inSL bound between a raging element and tl»e muteriai

it fed on, and beyond wliich the flame did not pass. (the glow wliich the return of tliis day produccs.-

Having attempted in vain to dislodge by a i Who may not now, when he would aim at all a sol-

cani>oiir:de, tiie eneniy prepared on the night of cli^ should do, point to tiie 17th of Septen.ber, and
the litli for a despcraie ami dc;«dly eifort. Ordei-slfcel that all may be perf.lirmed! \V^ho niay notn;)W

for aiurtler were clistributed—the steel was not
tojiean upon the arm before which veterans have fai-

le sj)ared
—darkness favoured the dark altempt, len, and repose from the glory of the past, in co:*fi-

and tlie falling and the

iiivolved in the same fate.

resisting were to be

On tiiat niglit had not
deiice of the future!

In the midst of triumpli is defeat, and beneati>

all been as vigilant, as greatly brave witiiin, as all
|

success lies hidden disaster. Who does not feel it

was (kspcraie without, no one would have returned [now
—fiir on this day we point to the grave of (iiii-

to tell the tale of Ibrt Erie. It would have been! son, and liallow the memory of the great, the une-

41. spot on the nation's history, demanding only its
I quailed Wood. How dear was liie triumph where

tears—a spectre pointing to the grave of valour. I these are the victims; how holy the cause when
Ent the spirit shared in common by chief anditiiese were tlie votaries!—These whoes names were

•fltj'ilower, told the enemy that he approached a [honor found this day honor's and termination. Iheir

sljot consecrated by the presence of freemen, and example had b^en insirr.ciion, it now remained but
that a wall of fire encirc'ed it. He n;'.d a night of

toil and death; a monnng of despair and defeat. At

one hour he dreamt of conquest, and at another

awiike 10 find the fiower cf his force dead and dying
in the frui'.less aticuipt.

M\eT the enemy had fallen back from liis

discomfiture before fort Erie, he attempted to

obtain by bombardment and cannonade, what had
been fovmd impracticable by assault. Hin forces

were collected and condensed; his lines were drawn

nearer, and his numbers were to prevail wLere liis

valour tiad been ineffectual.

Ill tlie narrow space that separated besieger from

besieged, how many, how daily were the encounters!

Individual chivuhy for a while supplied the place
of p')\sical strength. It was brilliintfbut partial,

the ncunbcrs of tha enemy became overwhelming.

to show how a soldier should die.—Those who stood

by their side, wiio courted the fate that w^as theirs,
can tell how worthy of their lives were their deaths;
how sublime was the self devotion wliich made
tliemselves the first martjrs!
One was borne back to close with dignity a life

that had been spent in honor. The other fell

amidst his foes; a nameless grave, made by no fi'iend-

ly hands, hides the admired, the heroic Wood.—
Once again let us repeat their names. The day is

Sacred to Gibson and to WoodI—Let their example
he incorporated witii our own conduct and become
a new impulse of virtue, l^et their memory be tiea-

sured by the patriot and the soldier, that we may
bless the country which gives us such sons worthy
of '^tich a country.

Such fellow citizens and fellow soldiers, are the

his adv.mce was cautious and certain, and the! detailed events wliich this day c:ills to mind and re

slender garrison seemed at last to be falling be
fore him. Want, illness, and war, were making
their united and daily rav:iges. Tlie sun which
had shone so bngh:iy on tiie Niag-ara seemed now
about to set. The great event wliich at tlut'period
tool: place on the frontier of hike Cnamplain threw
but a temporary ligl)t, & more immediate o: pressing
exigency gave acharacier ofdarkness to the whole.
At this period of peril, when every ill v/as pre-

sent but despondence, when every good was absent
but valor; v.hen to assail the enemy was unavailing,
for his numbers forbid it, when to retire was im-

possible, for honor denied it; at this moment of

peril, wiien nothing seemed to remain but to die,
was devised tiie operation that was consummated
on this 'lay. The silence and secrecy of the plan,
were equalled only by the lightning of its execution.

^\.t .1 future period wlio will believe tiiat an enfee-

feljgjj, tlinUiU3iie{^, assailed force burst at noon day

news. It has led to a retrospect of what the public

eye will long rest on with trlim.ph. In the success-

ful cultivation of the arts of peace, the nation may
remember that it as successfully cultivated the

arts of war. That there was an army the property
of its country alone. From the country was the

power delegated, to it again was that power re-

turned. It was an arm never raised agahist the li-

berties of its parent; it protected but never en-

croached. In the darkest hours of its adversity it

was cheered in being in the arms of freedom; in the'

brightest moments of its prosperity, it remembered
that to protect that freedom was its dearest jirivi-

lege. Sucli may ever be the defence ofour country;
the infringement of its liberty the only cause ofcon^

test; the confirmation of that liberty the only end.

For such an issue may tlierebe but one heart and one

hand, and the efibrt like the cause it supports, bo

immortal.
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Foreign xVrticles.

Jii-iefsnmmavu. The European papers, except in

the accounts of 'lord Exmoutli's expedilioii, detail-

ed below, are very barren of news— tlic following-

are tlie cliief tilings requiring- our notice at present:

Briii^h slock, 3 per cent. cons. Sept. 16, 62 1-8 —
1'lie li&rvest throughout Europe, appe;irs generally
abundant —General Clause! has been condemned to

death par cnntiimaca.—A meeting of the "monarchy

of tiie nortii" is spoken of as about to take place at

Varsovie (Vv^arsaw).
—Tiie emperor of Austria is to

niarry a Bavarian princess.
—.Gen. Hernartl, late aa

;iid-(!e-camp of Xapoleon, 'nas arrived at New Vorlc,

,,an(l general Dessaix, a ncpiiew of the marquis La

Fayette, at Boston.—Some of the London papers ap-

pear dissatisiicd that lord Exmouth did not destroy
Algiers; and fear tliat tlie tre.tty he has made will

aniuuat to no more tlian a truce.—A vessel sailed

froiii Stockliolni Aug. 29, for Algiers, bearing a c;U'-

};o of iron, powder, planks, 1.n:c. as present from the

Swedisli government.—Gen. .^ir/)<*«(/a lately died in

the dungeons of Cadiz, and was buried without any
religious rites. Tlie Portuguese princesses have
been received in great stile at Cadiz; t!ie king was
to meet them at Seville.—A great <]uantity ot' suo7i'

fell near London on the 39th Aiigusc. The distres-

ses of the laboring classes yet excite great interest
in England; pL'uple appe;a- fi-equently to be found
starve^l to de.iili iji the streets and highways—the

.papers have many tales of Jiorror ab(Hii the misery
of the country.

—Tiie most important feature of
jiews from FroJiceis the dissolution of the chamber
of deputies, and the defeat of the ultra royalists,
as the fullest-blooded liourhonites are called—the

king seems inclined to milder measures than they
have advised. Mount Vesuvius made an eruption
on Uie 8th of August, wliich was accompanied by
an earthquake

—but no damage was done. The
Congo, a liritish vessel on a voyage of discovery,
h«s arrived in Africa, and wag to commence explor-

ing the liver /air, or Congo. TJie boiler of a steam
boat, in the Thames, lately burst, b;it without inju-

ry to any person. A fellow lately sold his wife at

Westerfieid, Eng. for 6d. Some of the barbarians

lately nftade a descent on Elba, and carried off 28
'

persons—decapitated bodies are frequently found
on the Italian coasts.

A late London paper says
—"Government it is said

mean to take an early opportunity of building some
large ships of war, calculated paUicularlyfur the Amc
ricaii coast: they are preparing abundance of mate-
rials for the occasion." Aiul then proceeds to no-
tice ;he arrival of several vessels with spars, occ.

Retrenchment was the order of the day hi Eng-
land, and many reductions of public expenditures
had been made.

Jtoi,al divorce.—The reported intentions to dis-

solve, by due legal forms, certain matrimonial ties,
which have long been deemed burdensome, has for

some time been occupying inuch of the public at-

tention; anda pamphlet has just :ippeared upon the'

subject, entitled, "The attempt to divorce the princeas
of H'ales, impartiallij considered." Tiie author thus
commences Lis work—"There is now no manner gf
doubt, that an attempt will be made next session of

parliament to dissolve the marriage between the

prince regent and the princess, in order to enable
his royal highness to marry again, and to afibrd him
the chance of having a male heir to the crown."

|

[ Columbian.

BRITISH AND ALGERINES.
By an arrival at New-York, from France, we have

|l;Oridon dates to the 16t5i Sept. inclusive—which

contain the following particulars of lord Esmouth's
expedition against Algiers.

B'jtLV/nx.

Mmirally Office, Friday mariunir.
Government on Frid.y night received des]>atche3

j
from sir Cliarles Sttiart, at Paris, with the gr ireful

intelligence that the French minis+er, the duke of
Riclielieu, had received a despatch from the French
consul, at Marseilles, stiding that lord Exmoulii at-
t-tcked .\lgiers on the 27th "last, and succeeded in

every point.
The Algerine fleet was completely destroved,

with a loss of 4,000 men in killed and woui-.ded;
and on the 26th the dey consented to an armistice,
upon lord Exmouth's own terms.
To this account we have to add the following p,\r-

ticulars, Vv'hich are understood to be equally authen-
tic, thougli not inserted in the ofHcial communica-
tion. Lord Exmouth arrived before Algiers on the
25di of August; he immediately sent a summons to
the de}', in which, as instructed by our government,
he demanded the cautionary surrender of the fleet—
delivery into the admiral's hands, of all those who
could be pointed out as having assisted in t!ie recent
massacre—the renewal of the former treaty, and
the deliverance, without ransom, of all EuropeaiiB,
whatever. The dey replied with insolence. The
fleet was instantly brought to action; the ships were
laid abreast of the town and Algerine .ieet, and a
most furious bombardment of shot and shells com-
menced. The Algerines defended the^i-.seles with
the blind fury of barbarians, under the influence of
their religious principle of predestination. One of
their frigates, taking fire, comnmnicated it to others
of their fleet, the conflagration became general, and
the whole fleet of five frigates, four corvettes, near-

ly as large as frigates, and thirty galleys and gun-
boats, were consumed.
The dey, in tenor at this catastrophe, and at the

loss, (of about a million
sterling in value) immedi-

ately sent off the Swedish consul with an earnest so-
licitation for an immediate armistice, adding hio
consent to all the terms required. His lordship
granted tlie armistice, but refused to conclude an^^
definitive agreement, till the receipt of further or-
ders from his government.

XORU EX.nOtTTH's VICTOHr.
We have, to-day, the high gratification of an-

nouncing, by an extraordinary Gazette, publislied
last night, the arrival of the despatches of lord
Exmouth, which communicate tiie successful result
of his lordship's operations before Algiers.

Captain Brisbane, with the despatches, arrived on
Saturdaj' night, at the admiralty, at quarter before
nine o'clock, but neither lord i>ielville nor Mr. Cro-
ker being in town, the captain changed horses at
the admiralty, and proceeded to the seat of Mi.
Croker, at Fulham, with the despatches.

It appears that lord Exmouth, after encounter-
ing some oppositions from the adverse elements,
placed himself before Algiers, by day-break, on the
27th of last montli; anil that the irresistible gal-
lantry of his fleet soon brought the ruffian enemy
to terms.

In the attainment of the important objects of his

exjjcdition, we have to lament the loss of many gal-
lant officers and men; but this we must consider a
"partial evil for universal good."
The British consul was happily restored in safety—and it is not an uninteresting circumstance, that

his wife and daughter were brought away in the

disguise of midshipmen. A child of the consul un-

consciously betrayed its intended escape, in a bas-

ket, by its cries. It was, however, sent off nest
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jnoming' by the dey, M-Iio, it appears, was disposed
to make a \'irtue of necessity.

Tiie loss of the enemy is between 6 and 7000 men,
besides the destruction of his implements of piracy—his vessels.

JMemoranditm nfthe (hutriicHon in the JMole of .llgiers,

in the attach of the 27th of Jliijust, 1S16.

Four larg-e friij^ates of44 guns; five large corvettes

from 24 to 30; all the gun and mort.ir boats, except
seven—thirty destroyed; several merchant brigs .ind

scliooners; a great number of small vessels of vari-

ous descriptions; all the pontoons, lighters, he.—
storeliouses and arsenal, witli all the timber aiid

various marine articles, destroyed in part; a great

many gun carriages, mortar beds, casks, and ships'
stores of all descriptions. EXMOL'TH.

His Bvitaiinir mnjeaty^s shifi Queen Charlolte,

./flgiers liny, Jhig^ust 28, 1816.

Sin—For your atrocities at Bona, on defenceless

christians, and your unbecoming disregard of the

demands I made yesterday, in the name of the

jjrince regent of Kngland, tlie fieet under my orders

lias given you a signal chastisement, by the total

destruction of your navy, storehouses and arsenal,

Avith half your batteries.

As England does not M-ar for the destruction of

cities, I aiTi unwilling to visit your personal cruel-

ties upon lae inolFensive inhabitants of the coimiry,
and therefoi-e of.er yoxi the same terms of peace
Avhicii 1 conveyed to yon yesterday in my sovereign's

name; without the accept.ance of these terms, you
can ha>e no peace witli England.

If vou receive this oH'er as you ought, you will

fire three guns; and T shall consider your not mak-

ing this signal as a refusal, and shall renew my ope-
rations at rny own convenience.

1 olfer vou the above terms, provided neither the

Uritisli consul, nor the officers and men so v.'ickedly

seized by you fiom the boats of a J>ritish ship uf

war, have met with any cruel treatment, or any o

the christian slaves in your power; and repeat my
demand, that the consul, and officers and men, may
be sent oti" to me, conformablv to ancient treaties,

&c. I have, &c.
'

EX.MOUTH.
To his highness the /ley of Jllffiers.

GENERAL .WtMOHANDfM.

Queen Charlotte, jllgicrs Hay, ~'}iig-. 30.

The commander in ciiief is happy to inform the

fleet of the final termination of their strenuous ex-

ertions, by the signature of peace, confirmed under

a salute of 21 guns, on the following conditions,

dictated by his royal higliuess the prince regent of

England:
—

I. The abolition, ftw ever, of christian slavery.
II. The delivery, to my flag, of all slaves in the

dominions of the de\-, to whatever nation they may
belong, at noon to-morrow.

HI. To deliver also, to my flag, all monej^ receiv-

»'d by him for 1i»c redemption ot slaves, since the

commencement of this year, at noon also, to-mor-

.lOW.
IV. Reparation has been made to the British con-

sul for all the losses he may have sustained in con-

sequence of his confinement.

V. The dey has made a public apolog}-. In pre-
sence of his ministers and officers, and begged par-
don of the consul, in terms dictated by the captain
of the Queen Cliarlotte.

Th* commander in chief takes tliis ojiportunlty of

again returning his public thanks to the admirals,

captains, officers, seamen, marines; royal marine

ariillery, royal sapj)ers and mintrs, and the royal

.rocket corps, for tbe noble support he has received

Mrom them ll.ifc-j^hout the wjiole of this arduous i troops, 1 boy, wounded.

service; and he is pleased to direct, tliat on Simdar
next, a public thanksgiving be offered up to Al'-

rnighty fiod for the signal interposition of his Di-
vine Providence, during tlie conflict whicli took
place on the 27t:i between his majesty's fieet and
the ferocious enemies of mankind.

It is requested tliat this memorandum may be
read to the sliips' comp.anies.
To the admirals, captains, officers, Sec. &c.

Queen CJmrlotte, Jl^ner.t Bay, Sef>f. 1 1816.
Sin—I liave the honor to acquaint vou for tlieir

lordship's information, that I have sent"cantirm Bris-
bane with iny duplicate despatches, as I am afraid
thatadmh-al Milne, in t!ie l^eauder, who has charge
of the originals may ex])crience a long vovage, the
wind having set in the westward a few hours after
he sailed.

Captain Brisbane, to whom I feel greatly indebted
for his exertions, and the able assistance"! have re-

ceived from him tlu'oughout the whole of tliis ser-

vice, will be able to inform their lordships upon ;.1I

points that I may have omitted.

_

Ad. Sir Charles Penrose arrived too late to ta]:e
his share in the attack upon Algiers, which I lament.,
as much on his jicconnt as my own; his services
would have been desirable in everv respect.

I have t!ie satisfaction to state, tliat a)! the slaves
in the city of Algiers, .and immediatelv in this vi-

cinity, are embarked; as also 357,000 dollars for Na-
ples, and 25,500 for Sardina. The treaties will be

signed to-morrow, and I hope to be able to sail in h

day or two.

Tlie -Nfinden has sailed for Gibraltar to be refit-

ted, and will proceed from thence to her ultimate
ilestinatinn.

The Albion, will be refitted at Gibralt.ar for the
reception of sir Ch;irles Penrose's fiag. The Glas-

gow I shall be obliged t© bring home with me.
I have the honor, &c. EXMOUTH.

To John Wilson Croker, esq. &c. adminitty.A general abstract of the killeil and ivovnded in the

squadron under aihmral lord Exmovth'.s- comnnmdin
the attach of Algiers, the 27th Jngnst, 1816.

Queen Charlotte, admiral lord Exmouth, G. C.
B. capt. James Brisba ne, C. B.—7 seamen, 1 marine,
killed; 14 officers, 82 seamen, 24 marines, 2 marine

artillery, 5 s.appers and miners, 4 boys, wounded.
Impregnable, rear admiral .Milne, capt. E. Brace,

C. B.— 1 officer, 47 seamen, 10 marines, 2 boys, kill-

ed; 2 officers, 111 seamen, 21 marines, 9 sappers
and miners, 17 boys, wounded.

Superb, Charles Elkins—2 officers, 3 seamen, 2

maiines, 1 rocket troop, killed; 6 officers, 62 sea-

men, 14 marines, 2 marine artillery, wounded.
Mhiden, Wm. Paterson—5 seamen, 2 marines,

killed; 2 officers, 26 seamen, 9 marines, wounded.
Albion, John Coode—2 officers, 1 seaman, killed;

2 officers, 10 seamen, 8 marines, wounded.
I.,eander, Ed. Cheatham, C. B.—5 officers, 11 sea-

men, 1 marine, killed; 8 officers, 69 seaman, 25
marines, 4 boys, 12 supenumieraries, wounded.

Severn, hon. T. \X. Aylmer—2 seamen, 1 marine
killed; 5 officers, 25 seamen, 3 marines, 1 boy^
wounded.

Glasgow, hon. A. Maitland—9 seamen, 1 marine,
killed; 8 officers, 25 seamen, 3 marines, 1 b»y,
wounded.

Granicus, W. F. AVise—3 officers, 9 seamen, 1

marine, 1 marine artillery, 2 boys, killed; 5 officers,

31 seamen, 3 marines,2 rocket troops, 1 bov, wound-
ed.

Ilebrus, Ed. Palmer, C. B.— 1 officer, 3 se.amcn,

killed; 1 officer, 10 seamen, I marine, 2 rocket
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ITeron, Geo. EcntLam—nonp killed or woanded.

Mutinc, ,Tas. Mould—none killed or wounded.

Vrometheus, W. H. Dashwood—none killed or

wounded.

Cordelia, W. S'lrrfent; none killed or -vvonnded.

Eritomart, R. lliddell—none killed or wounded
-none killed or Uag'araad,

Coidella; witli several g\m and mortar brig's, as

stated above.

Tlie followincrare the names of tlie Dutch sq^uad-
ron, under admiral Capellan :

Melampus 40
Diana, 40

36

fiop'.iia Willi elmina,

L'Acuntel,

Eiulracht,

44
44

Belzebub, Wm, Kempthoiae-
wounded.

|

Infernal, hon. C. J. Perciral— 1 offirer, 1 seaman,!

killed; G officers, 8 seamen, 1 marine artillery, 2,

boy«, wounded.
j

ilecla, W. Popham—none killed or wounded. Pennsulvania election. J"or the 15th confess.
—

Fury, It. (J. ivioorsom—nor.e killed or wounded, i William Anderson,* Adam Seybtrt,* .hhii Serjeant,
Flotilla, consisting' of4 pfim boats 10 moi-tar-boats i Josejih Ilopkin^iom, J,evi I'u-isliup-,* Isttac Dnr/in^ton,'^

CHRONICLE.

launches, 5 rocket-boats, flats, 32 t^unboats, bai-ges
and yawls—total 53.

William Wallace, Jo'in M'liitesides, Jacob S|5ang--

ler,* William Maclay, Andrew l}odcn,* ,Tos>;pn Hf.i;-

•Tlie Miiole commanded by rapt. F. T. Mitcliell, Jteh, Alexander Op^le,- William P. Muclay,* Wil-

assistedbyj1ieut..]ohn Daviesof the Qeeen Ciiarlotte, iliam Wilson, David Scott,* David Alarc.hand,* Tho-
and liexit. Thos. Revans, flag lieut. to rear admiral; mas Patterson,* Christian Tarr,* IIemit Haldwis,*
JMilne. Robert Moore, S. D. Ing-raham and John Ross.

EXMOUTII. Political desitjnation
— lliose marked wit'.i a * ar?

DUTCH SQUADRON. jnew members—those in italic are federalists; the

T^lc'lampus, vice ad. IJaroii V'fui Capellan, capt. De rest are republicans, but those in small capitals are

IVlair—3 killed, 15 wounded. 'reported as differing" on some points from the body
Frederica, capt. Vander Straten—5 wovmded.

Dagaraad, capt. Polders—4 younded.
Diana, capt. Ziervot^el

—6 killed, 22 wounded.

of that party.
The present deleo^ation of Pennsylvania con-

sists of 18 republicans and 5 federalists. The.

Ainstee, capt. Venderhart—4 killed, 6 woimded.lchange of men has been uncommor.lv i^reat, but tlie

Endracht, capt. Wardenbarg'b—none killed or state is said to maintain its us-,ial great republican,
wounded. majority, being at the late election about 2o,00'J

Total 15 killed, 25 wounded.—Grand total, 885.1 votes.
'

Total, 15ofTicers, 88 seamen, 19 marines, 1
marine] The sen;.te of Pennsylvania con.sists of 19 repub-

artillery, 1 rocket troop, 4 boys, killed; 59 officers, |licans and 12 federalists. Tlie linuse of represcnta-
499 seameji, 106 marines, 5 marine artillery, 14sap-|tives of 59 of the former and 39 of the latter.—

There are 54 new members in the legislatiu-e.
Veivnont election. The votes for governor being

sorted and counted by a committee of the legisla-
ture, gave the following results:

Counties

Bennington
M'indham
Rutland
Windsor
Addison

Orange
Cliiitenden

Washington
Caledonia
Franklin

f)rlcans

Essex
Grand-Isle

pers and miners, 4 rocket troop, 12 supcrnumera
ries, wounded.
Total killed and wounded—128 killed, 690 wo'and-

etl.

Lord Exmouth, after the reduction of Algiers,
was to proceed to Tunis and Tripoli; but both

places are expected to capitulate without resistance.

Tlie gallant admiral very properly "rdained a pub-
lic thanksgiving for the signal interposition of Di-

vine Providence.
Some fnrtJier psvtteiu'ar?. Every Rrltisb ship ap-

pears to have had her station in the harbor of Al-

giers assigned before she entered it. The he^avy

ships ran as near the batteries as they could swim,
and there anchored—the Queen Charlote was within

nbout 20 yards of one of them. The firing was
dreadful on both sides and lasted nine hours and a

half. When the Algerines were silenced the am-"
munition of most of the British ships was exhausted^
it is supposed by some that 7000 Algerines we o

killed and wounded. The LJritish sliips do not ap-

pear to have suffered as mtich as was to have been

pxpected. Lord Exmouth was wounded ii« the arm.
The following is a correct list of the fleet com»

posing the expedition against Algiers :

Queen Charlotte, 100 gims, i ''/ '"1'^ K^nioutlu' *'

'^ Capt.. las. Miisbane.

Albion, 74 i-

'^^''" ''^-

»;t-'"-ose,
> Capt. (xxxle,

Impregnable. 98 <
J^'^^"" =!f

,

"^'
"'?^>

3 Capt. V^dward Brace.

S'lperb, 74 Captain Ekins.

A'iiidcn, 74 Capt. \\. Patterson.

Leiinder, 50 Capt. Cheatham.
Severn, 40 Capt. honorable F. W.

Aylmcr.
Glasgow, 40 Capt.hon..\.M:iitland
JSebrus, 36 Capt l\ilniei-.

Granicus, 36 Capt. Wise.

Galnsha.
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derson, N. Y. But the ship-carpenters and oUiers

at Sacketts Harbor interfered, and facilitated his

escape. The officers oiig-ht to have been arrested
and punished for the trespass.
The report of a battle belween certain fishermen

and the British, is contradicted.—1500 slaves were

imported into Havana, in a sing-le month!—The fire

at New-Orleans, is said to have destro) ed about 80

houses; we have not yet received the particulars of

thi<» calamity.
The agent of Christophe at Hamburg', continues

to recruit artists and scavans. A Hessian ofliccr

has been appointed cliief of the Haytian artillery,
with a very large sah.ry.

^i ^ohl miiie is saiil to have been discovered near

Ceorgftown, about 38 miles below Pittsburg, on tlie

Oiuo river. A specimen has been tried by a silver

smith in Pittsburg, who declared it to be pure vir-

gin gold, without alloy.
A man committed to jail at Buffalo for stealing

-several fioc/ci ofsheep, has escaped by knocking down
the jailer as he opened the door.

It is stated, that many American vessels, und^
British colors, have been seized in the British West
Indies, for not being navigated according to law—
iviiich requires two-thirds of tlie crew to be British.

There was preity good sleighing at Haverhill,
TN. H. a few days ago. Considerable snow fell in

England about the 15th September, and two phea-
'sants were found frozen to death.

Barcelona, has been captured by the patriots of

Venezuela, after a severe defeat of tlie royalists
—

the inhabitants fled with great precipitation to Cur-

racoa, 8ic. The patriots were commanded by sir

<iregor McGregor, who, a previous roi/al account

said, they had killed and sent salted to Caracas.—
His force was 1500 men, all of whom, also, the Spa-
niards had killed a considerable time ago!

—But it

^s extremely difficult to know what is truth from
this country.
We have late accounts from Buenos ^3tjres. The

Portuguese force was at St. Catharine's. The opi-
nion prevails tliat it will not venture to attack the

patriots; who, since the organization of their new
government, give us the best hopes of them.
Bank of the United States.—Tiie following are the

directors appointed by the president of the United
States—William Jones, Stephen Girard and Pierce

Butler, of Philadelphia; James A. Buchanan, of

Baltimore, and John Jacob Astor, of New-Yoi-k.
The election for directors, by the stockholders,

.(Commenced at Pliiladelphia on Monday last, and
'was expected to close on Thursday evening. Tlie

> esult, of course, is not yet known here. The con-

test seems to have been a warm one, for two difler-

c .it sets of directors.

T/ie Firebrand. We are yet without the desired

information respecting the attack upon this vessel.

"y.'e shall have the particulars by and bye, we hope.
The natign requires them.

In 1784, a successful teacher of the blind at Pa-

riis, published an essay in favor ofhis system, which
was printed by blind children.

The national debt illustrated.
From a LondoJi paper.

—Question 1—Assuming
-the unredeemed national debt at 700 millions of

pounds sterling, for the sake of a round number,
ii ow much would it weigh in one pound bank of

J>ngland notes, at 512 to the pound ?—Answ. 16

'ions, 17 hundred weight, 2 quartei's, and 10 pounds.
Q. 2—If the whole were one pound bank of Eiig-

I!and notes, hew large a space would they cover if

pasted or laid as close to each other as possible l-^
A. 4516

:J^ square miles.

-•v. 3—If the whole were guineas (each one inch
in breadth) and laid in a line close to each other,
what would be tlie extent.?—A. 10,521 mils, 558

yards, 1 foot 6 indies.

Q- 4—If the whole were in shillings, (each being
1 inch) how far would thev e.Kiend in length?

— .\.

290,95J miles, 1043 yards 2 feet, 8 inches which ii

equal to eight times round the earth, 20,655 miles,
1885 yards 2 feet, 8 inches over; or nearly nine
times the circumference of the globe. N. B. The
earlii's circumference is 25,038 miles.

Q- 5.—If the wliole debt were in penny pieces of
he thickest sort (each being 1 inch, 1 57th of a
hundred part diameter) and laid in like manner in

a line, what would be the extent.'—A. 4,162,878
miles 1386 2-5lh9 yards; or, in other words, it

would be 17, times the distance between the earth
a-ul moon, and go twice round the earth; and 5
times round the moon besides ! !

—X. B. Moon's
distance 230,000 miles.

Q 6.—What would the whole weight amount ta
in gold .' also, in silver ami copper?—A. 14,931,273
1-jd pounds in gold, 325,806,451 2 3ds pounds in

silver troy weight : and 4,687,600 tons in copper
(penny pieces 16 to a pound, a^•oirdupois.)

Q. 7 —How many soldiers knapsacks would they
load, allowing 40 pounds to each man ?—A. 374,531,
if in gold; 5,645,462, if in silver; and 262,500,000
if in copper.

Q. 8.—How far would they extend in marching at

3 yards di->tance from each otlier.?—A. If carrying
gold, 638 miles, 716 yards; if silver 9628 miles,
227 yards; if copper, 266,443 miles, 419 yards: or

nearly 10 ^ times round tlie globe.
Q. 9.—How many carts would they load, allow-

ing 2000 pounds weight to each— A. 7,491, with

gold ; the last cart carries only 1273 poundsj
112,904 with silver; the last carries only 451 pounds;
and 5,250,000 witli copper.

Q. 10.—How far would tiiese carts extend, allow-

ing 20 yards to each ?—A. Those carrying gold
would extend 90 miles, 1420 yards; if carrying
silver 1283 miles; if copjier, 59,602 miles, 480 yard«;

equ^l to twice round the globe, and 9526 miles, 480

yards over.

Q. 11.—How many ships would this debt load,
at 500 tons of copper eacJi ?—A. It would load
9375 vessels.—The tonnage of commercial vessels,
and the navy of Britain, is estimated at about

2,300,000 tons; hence this quantity of copper would
load the whole twice and upwards.

Q. 12.—How long time would it require to count
this sum, at ther.ate of 100 per minute, allowing 12
hours each day (Sundays included,) in guineas, shil-

lings and penny pieces ?—A. In guineas, it would

require 27 years, 2 weeks, 5 days, 5 hours, 6 ^
minutes, to count it over; in shillings, 578 years 8

months, 2 weeks, 3 days, 6 hours, 19 | minutes; ia

penny pieces, 6944 years, 7 months, 2 weeks, 2 days
5 hours. So that if tlie work had been begun at

the creation of tlie world and continued to the

present time, it would still be 132 yeai's short of

its completion ! !

Q. 13.—What is the amount of the interest of

this debt, at 3 -J per cent ? and what is the pro-

portion to each individual in Britain, the population
to be stated at 12 millions of persons ?

—A. Interest

24,500,000/. per annum. Individual proportion 2A
8s. 10(/.

Q. 14.—Assuming the families of Great Britain

at 2 millions of six souls each, how much is tht

proportion of debt tg each family?
—A. 3304
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Tuiiriie to Wellington.
.f^ftter from Fouche to the duke of Wellington.

A legislator of antiquity, celebrated for his -wis-

jdom, Solon, after long convulsions, on the day of

the return of order, placed reconciliation, and the

public peace, under the guarantee and protection

of heaven; I recommended this example, my lord,

to the king for his imitation; 1 appeal to your tes-

timony, the weiglit of which lies as much in your
character as in your reputation.
The evils were great. It was necessary not to be

deceived respecting the remedies; our welftre, our

social existence depended on it; my voice was

drowned by that of tiie passions; the counsels of

moderation were represented as a snare; and sense

less men, in the wonderings of their understanding,

calumniated, at once, my administration luider the

republic, under Napoleon, and under Louis XVIIT.

I should unwillingly occupy Europe with my long
and laborious administration, if it were not connect-

ed with the knowledge of the truth. 1 shall repre-
sent facts in order and unsophiscated; many are un-

known, others disfigured; I shall adduce all the

causes of our great events; I hare seen, close at

hand, the secret springs which set passions in mo-

tion; I shall explain that revolution by which France

was changed from an ancient monarchy into a re-

public, became tlien the empire of Napoleon, and

then the kingdom of the Bourbons. Wliile I am

employed on this important work (for it shall serve

as materials for liistorv) 1 feel it necessary for myself
to believe that it will tie regarded as a new proof of

my love of my country.
But, ray lord, time flies, and I knoWnot whether

things may not have changed before my memoir is

ready. Meantime I will comply with the wishes of

tliose who urgently desire that I would enlighten

(public) opinion upon relations which are personal
to me, and which have been strangely disfigured.

Nobody can better do justice to my sentiments and

principles than your lordship. From the 19th of

June, the day on which I had first the honor of cor-

responding with you, till the moment that I left

Paris, my wliole political conduct lies open before

your eyes. I know, my lord, that you, on all occa-

sions, solemnly and completely do me the justice
which I invoke; it is for that very reason that I take

the liberty of addressing to you the account 1 mean
to give, that you may find in it new arms for my de-

fence. I am by no means afraid of increasing your
claims to my gratitude

—I feel that my heart is rich

enough to satisfy them.
The circumstances respecting which information

is desired, relate, 1st, to tlie return of the king; 2d,
to my acceptance of the ministry of police; 3d, to

the ordonnance of the 24th of July; and, 4th, to my
mission to Dresden, and tlie circum.'itances whicli

prevented me from entering into the chamber of

deputies.
1 was president of the French government when

the armies of the allied power^ wer.v advancing
against Paris. Napoleon had abdicated, but was
still at the Elysee, and desired to be as g'eneral at

the head of the French army. This offer coul4 not
be accepted; eleven hundi'ed thousand foreign bay-
©nets had penetrated on all sides into ourteiritory,
and we had not an hundred thousand moi under
arms. The retreat of the army was therefore re-

solved upon, and Napoleon invited to leave Mai
j

maison, to which he had retired, to embark for Uie
United States. He might misinterpret my urgent
representations to this end; in adversity the soul is

casiljr accessible to suspicion; but 1 am at least cer-

tain of having deserX'ed none. I had not serx'ed him
like the courtiers; nor did I follow their example,
by abandoning him with his good fortune. Nobodv
appreciated more than I did the power of his genius—but, at the same time, nobody was more convinc-
ed that his presence must plunge France into the
lowest abyss of misery.

I, therefore, conjured him to leave the continent.
The French army, mindful of its glory, did not count
its enemies, burnt with impatience to measure itself
with them; only those, like you, my lord, that are

acquainted with its valor, know how to appreciate
the merit of resignation which v,'as showed in the
retreat.

In the fearful crisis in which we were, it was dif-

ficult to take part without exciting suspicion. In
France people were much divided on the choice of
the monarch who should succeed Napoleon; it was
feared that re-action and vengeance might follow
the return of the Bourbons. People could not per-
suade themselves that a dynasty, which had suffer-
ed so much by the revolution, could sincerely for-

give it; the evils that were feared might be imagl.
nary; but these are precisely the most dangerous,
because they have no limits, and there are no reme-
dies for them.

All those who, during the last twenty-eight years,
had acquired, in the civil or military career, consi-

deration, property and reputation, beheld in the
recal of the Bourbons a subject of cruel and gloomy
apprehension; one party desiring a foreign prince,
who would more impartially confirm what was es-

tablished; another declared for the regency; but a
regency that should have governed in the "name of
the wife and son of Napoleon would have given too
much credit to the idea that Napoleon himself go-
verned; this thought exposed France and Europe to

reciprocal apprehensions. A part of France named
the duke of Orleans; the personal qualities of thi<;

prince, the remembrance of Jemappe, and some
other of the victories of the republic, with which
his early youth was connected, an entirely new so-
cial compact which it was natural and easy to con-
clude with him, and his name of Bourbon, which
could not be pronounced in the interior, and yet
might be advantageously employed in the negocia-
tions with the foreigners

—these, .-ind other causes,
shewed, in the choice of him, a prospect of repose,
even to those who did not find any happiness in it.

Others msisted on the principles of legitimacy, but

they applied them falsely; this principle is nothing
but a political law, proper to every nation where it '

is received; it confers on every country great advan-
(

vantages, because it prevents disorders and trou-
'

bles; but in respect to the rights of nations, it is no
^

law. Legitimacy, between sovereigns, is but a coji- i

sequence of the recognition of each of them; war \

and conquest abolish tliis recognition, and conse-

quently, this legitimacy; thepartition of Poland is -a.

proof of it.

Napoleon might be legitimate or not, (he was so,

however, for every other sovereign than Louis XVITl)
he would have been overthrown nevertlieless. With
the principles tliat now predominate in Europe, it

would be necessary to make war upon that monarch
wlu) should take it into liis liead to act like Napo-
leon; nay, the principle of legitimacj', even consi-

dered as merely a political law of tlie countr}-, is

h'able to important exceptions. Montesquieu sup-
poses, that the rel.nliou between a dynasty and a

people may become so iiilolerable, that this law must
be i bsolutely changed, in order to save the country
itse!,''.

Mj correspondence with tjje ministers of ti:c In^k
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.•lilies, and with tlie generals of their armies, will be

annexed to my memoir; it will show how I know
how to assert the dit^-nily of tlie nation. Tlicre were

r.aturaily and intentionally dilFerent shades in the

}iep>-ociations; I lioped that my proofs would give
more weij^lit to each of niy demands. In however

de.sperute a situation aHairs may be, there are se-

f.ondarv points iijjon which one may lay hold: for in

the loss of independence tiiere are various grada-
tions of misfortune. I'eople form a very false idea

of tiie situation in wliich I was, when they reproach
me with not having .asserted the right of the nation

to choose its prince, and to fix the conditions of

his power. Hoth questions was decided by the

force of circumstances, tlie present lay no more

within my ])ower; all would have been easy, had

Napoleon abdicated at the field of Mai. His too

late removal bowed us under the yoke of events;

I believe necessity acquits me of all reijroacii.

The real difficulty lias not been properly con-

ceived; tliose vvlio wislied to remove the ]$jurbons

imagined that the choice of tlie ])rince who was to

govern France was but of subordinate interest; it

ouglit to have been seen that tlie question was to be

considered in another'manner. People affirm tliat

I tamed tlie energetic dispositions of the army—
those who believe that, know not the disproportion
of our strength; new miracles of v;dor would h;ive

served but to risk the ilower of our army, and we

fchoidd, at the same time, have exposed the ca])ital

to all iJie terrors of an armed invasion; the great-
est danger to a country, in the dissolution of all so-

cial bonds, which destroys at the same time public
and private prosperity, and leaves no liope and no

i'uture [)rospects.
Ainidsi tills conflict of opinions, Louis XVIII. was

approaciiing Paris; wherever the foreign armies

Were he w;is proclaimed. It was hence to be fore-

.seen, that the same spirit would produce the same

appearance in the capital. Tlie king was at St. Den-

nis, where I had the first conference with your lord-

ship. At NeuiUy I did not seek to palliate the fault

of those vvlio had betrayed the throne; but I affirm-

ed, that from the moment that his throne was re-

established, it was the king's interest to amalga-
mate all in a punctually followed system of mild-

ness and obiivion: what in a well ordered state of

xhings is wisdom may be madness in a moment of

confusion: several persons who were under the sus-

])icion of treachery, had been merely led astray up-
on the paili into which tlie crisis had conducted
them. Prudence required much circumspection in

respect of them: as long as any body does not be-

lieve that he has left tlie path of his duty, there is

still a possibility of bringing them back to it.

My views, my lord, obtained your ai)probation;
the ideas of moderation appeared to gain strength
as you bec.iine tlie organ of theiu; in the unijar.d-
leled relations, uiul cntshUi ing the highest post in

which we stood, this inters lew must have had a

powerful intlucuce, jicrlnijis, on the eternal fate of

i-"rance and of EurO|je. 'I'he iK-xt day I used the

same lanj:ua''-e to liic king, when 1 had the honor to

see him at St. l>e::ni^; and deliserea hiin a letter,

in which I said lo ;ii:n, with frankness, whatever
seemed to me mosi calculated to gain him all hearts,
to unite all par'ii,'., and to bring us in unison with

tiie principles ;.ntl wishes of the monarch. JMy
o[)en language seemed to make an impression on
the king; he was sensible that we v^'anted repose, in

Older to collect again all the elements of order
v/hich time and misfortune had disjjersed, th?,i it

was necessary to cover all faults by boundless benc-

^'yl:ence) and crr.pby all pos'siblo me"<<;iy to hifi-eriSc

all feelinfTs of sinreni.. -n ^- j t •

I t . J^
• 'J leeuv.. . ^

'.<; conversation, whic
1 ouglit to circulate among the pumi^, ^^„^,^ reason
to presume tliat we were at the end of our trouuv^..
and our dissentions; but the French people desired

somellung more than presumptions. Only the po-
sitive can guarantee what is not so.

Some reproacli me for not having accepted from
the king, tJie ministry of the police. Lhidoubtedly
it was safe for me, after the capitulation, to wlth-
dr.iw from public alfairs, but it was greater to face
events. Those who had accompanied the king iiV.

!iis adversity came back with strong preconceived
opinion.? with respect to our situation; they were in
:i dre;ulful error! Time, whlcii destroys every thing,
had not been able to destroy their prejudices; seve-
ral brought back their antiquated routine of experi-
ence: was it not, in my situation, the most sacred

duty to meet these clouds, and endeavor to dispel-
them? Was it carrying simplicity too far, when I

hoped, that by spreading' a light over all objects, I

should soften hostile sentiments; moderate the opi-
nions even of the most violent men; subdue every
one to duty to prevent re-action? It is well known
where re-action l>egins, but it is not known where
it can be commanded to stop; at last, the first Iieat

discharged itself upon me alone, and it did notde-

velope and extend itself till after I left Paris. My
entrance into business was not an aCt of self-devo---

tlon, a real sacrifice.

Por an unlcnown and vain man, a ministry m&f
have charms, even when attended with dangers,
because he does not see them; but for me it could'

no longer be an object of ambition. All was confu-

sion, hindrance and dimger. When people saw me
accept of the ministry, they might have believed I

intended to illustrate my death as I had honored my
life.

If I had personal views, I shoidd have inflamed
still more the generous indignation of the army, in-

stead of suppressing it; I should not have trembled
at the thought of the destruction of the blood which
would have filled Paris. In this, ambition might
still have found its account; in the part which t

took there is to be seen oidy the resolution of a well

disposed man.
It is all comprehensible that low ambition might

liave been content with getting- into the administra-

tion, on condition of becoming the docile tool of a

party; but at the elevation to which my conscience
and the esteem of the public raised me, could I ever

make any condition of my services besides the na-

tional interest? Let my letter to the king at St. Den-
nis be cead, at the moment when I accepted the

ministry; it is printed in the Moniteur. Have I confi-

promised my principles? Does my language give any'

party hope tliat I will let it predomhiate as the coJi-'

(jueror?
Let people judge of my actions and words, not

coinpar:itively from one time to anotlier, but accord-

ing to the st;indard of what was said and done arouivd

me when I spoke and .acted. If [ could not rule

events, I Ixave at least certainly done every thinjy
to soften tlie violence of their course. Have I not

been constantly seen between the oppressors and
the oppressed? But I will not make myself more

generous than I ani; already has experience taught
me, that people are much ofiener moderate, calm
and reasonable in adversity tliun in prosperity.

I find mj'sclf between two parties; the one re«

proaches me for having served the king; the other

makes a crime of myliaviiig been in the service of

Napoleon.
This last party no longer remembers that It feais

cd him l-^-s in ]iropoi-tio>i as I wa'9 nearer tv) him.
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What (lid I sav to lilrn when he returned from the

isle of Elba? l cmijured him not to disgrace tl»e

ii-ilioii by f^TOiiiidlsss animosities; and I incessantly

repeated lo iiiia that he must seem to be ii^norant

of every thln^^. My whole career, as minister, has

proved but one thing—that 1 j^ave tlie duties to the

covnitry the jMcponderance above every other. It

is solely to the reputation which I enjoyed in the

opinion of tiie nalicni, tiiat I owed my oOices under

the several governments which succeedetl eacli

c/ther; antl which went to ruin, because ([ ventvu-e

to assert it) they rejected tiie truth, wliicli I iiad

the courage to lay open to them.

I was confused at the reproach, wliich was cast

upon me, of iiaving deceived the king respecllng
the love of his people to him. Wliat base iiattery!

People are not asiiamed to tell an enlightened and

judicious prii\ce, that, afier twenty-live years' ab-

sence, he has suddenly became the object of uni-

versal love—of the love of a nation, whose genera-
tions, several times renewed, had been brought up
in passions and convulsions, in principles so wliolly

opposite the love of the Hourbons! What assurance

to hold such l:4nguage, after witnessing what passed
on the entrance of Xapoleon into I'aris, when he

returned from P^lba, when the Bourbons could not

find a single i)lace of refuge in France! Xo; I was
not perjured when I begged the king to tranquilize

people's minds by the idea of s£cui'ity; there was
no other means to fortify the state, and give security
lo tlie throne.

I'ardon was a part of justice. Who can deny, in

our days, that political storms are not the storm* of

Cuiculalion, and the work of individuals, but that

all is involuntarily luinied along in the vortex.''

Tolerance has its inconveniences; but could the

so very complicated circumstances of the capitula-
tion that Was signed, admit of another treatment,
another system.'' Every measure of severity, after

the proclamation of the king that liad been ])ublish-

ed, seemed to give the lie to the word he had given.
One could u.) longer depend on any thing, if the

coiiventio.i, concluded yesterday, was not to be valid

the iollowiiig da}.
At wiuit njoiuent was it more necessary, tliat every

one should be convinced that the word of the king
was s:'.cred and irrevocable.'' The slightest, the must

triHing appearance of any violation whatever of the

obligations entered Into, «mst wound every feeling;
tiie dreadful subpicion of liaving been deceived.

selves in that period. Had it been possible forme
to strike out some of the names that are included
in it, by inserting my own^iii their place, I would
not have hesitated a moment, liut let us judge,
without prejudice, the situ.ition of things.

All minds were, beforeliand, penetrated with the
idea that the tiirone had been overturned in conse-

quence of ;m exteii'-ive conspii-ncii; tliat a great num-
ber of ])prsons was involved in the plot, which had

placed Napoleon again upon the throne; that the

majority still cherished a certain- aversion to the

government, the devclopement of which might one

day disturb Europe.
With all my might, and in every possible way,

I have combated thi^i unhappy ereor; it was s<5 ge-
neral, and so deeply rooted, 'that even those were
silent who had the intxst interest to dispel it. So-
lemn trials have now justified my words and writings.
The number of persons devoted to Xapoleon was

not very considerable. People desired a new order
of things, but they feared his despotism. In order
to engage the public opinion, he was forced to an-

nounce that England, and Austria supported him;
his proclamation made people believe thathe return-

ed greater with tlie fruits of reflection during his

banishment—that he was cured of his ambition.—
After having experienced all the unexpected and
dreadful misfortunes which chance and the event^
of war may bring with them, the French ffl-e mov-
ed with extraordinary ease, and quickly take con-

fidence; they believed that X.ipoleon would now
begin a new life, a new reign, at\er having, during
a year, heard in the island of Elba, as in a tomb, all

that truth, as well as hatred, said in Europe of his

first reign and his former life.

The idea of a conspiracy wa-s spread by those

who wished for proscriptions. Mv resignation, be-

fore I proved tlie fdseliood and wickedness of this

would have made victims of thousands, I took the
resolution to sign the ordonnance of the 24th .luly,
in order to enchain re-action, and to lessen the num-
ber of liiose whom it was wished Lo .sacrifice. Had
1 withdrawn, I should have been reproached with

all tiie evils which I prevented by remaining at my
post.

[n order properly to appreciate my conduct, let

it be observed,—not that the passions have got the

upper hand, but what jjlace these passions assigi^

ine,
— wiiat is the first vlc;lm they point out?

Let my reports to the king be i-ead again
— (they

seized again upon all mhids, and confidence vanish- liave been mutilated: I shall' L'ive them genuine and
ed on all sides and for ever.

The king coiil.l only siiow generosity and regu-

larity; a single arbitrary act laid the foundation o-f

a tlangeiuus opposiliun. How piinisli.''
Where cease.'

And if there is no limit, how shall confusion come
to repose.'' Full and unlimited aianesty was neces-

sary, pieciselv, because punishment was impossi-

ble, uirie.ss one coulil again expose one's-self lo tiie

g'reatesl dUricultics.

However, I I'emoN ed from i'aris, those whose pre-
sence there would luive been improper; i caused

passports to be given them, and (I confess it) even

pro-uired for several the means, of which they were

destitute, to retire.

Tills measure did not give satisfaction; adversit}
does not always coiift:r judgmeni; tiiey could not

compreiiend tli.it it was possible to reign without a

list of proscription; then, as now, every one tlesired
• to see Ills enemy upon tills list. The uiinistry leu

unaltered:) let tlie causes of ilie excessive hatred,
of wl'.icli lam Uie object, besought in them. The
nation has undersuiod them. I will go into sonn;

details, in order to answer those who have found
tliat my reports to the king were not respectful

enougii, antl tiiat my admiidstratioiV was not advan-

tageous to his service.

I am les.s concerned at being accused oi luiving

s:iid lo the klr.g.sei ious, and tven hard things, th:o\

of giving him
ejiipty, ur.founded cor.Sjlu.tiijns, and

uncertain hopes.
How imicii are princes to i>e pitied. Their pa-

laces res.iuntl V. ilh every truth; pe;)ple say and write

it to every body, only not to them.
.\s it Was my tlu'.v to unveil, wiLhout any palla-

tioii, the sltualioi) (jf the st.ite, it Was requisite be-

iiiVc all things ti> dra-^' the king's attention to the

nearest eviU, Xo the daM.,era lh:it surrounded hi:s

[lower. Tiie tiiroiie was sh.ucen to its very foiiid.-

upon it only those names winch it could not iciuove I liji.; it was liighlv i/iiport;mt nut to err, in respecc
fl-om it.

1 beg tiiose who reproach me for having signed

to tliese seorect und profound cau.^es which aioi:

lead to such events, and m;iy still [)re|uae .-inui..'

the ordoiinanc; of tliv 21th of July, to pUiCC thcai- ongs if they should be inijlakeii
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I, tlin-cfovc, explained to his majesty all the diffi-

culties tliat stood ill the way of the firm establish-

ment of liis aiithnriiy. The p;reatest interest of

every people is; th.t its .government be unchangea-
ble, because the bond whic'.i unites the parts of the

social body (tlie w.irk of centuries) hr.i-dly ever re-

gains its oric^'inal soiidif}', udien a revolution has

time to dissolve it. It is also almost vitliotit exam-

ple that a mcmarchv, interrupted in its duration,
has bei^n able to re-establish itself At least it is

impossible, r.f'.erau interruption of five and twenty

yenTs,
to build it tip again as it was, particularly

in a nation where ideas are subject to such rapid
movements, ft finds but a small part of the ele-

ments of its farmer power. Its principles, laws, in-

terests, are no lons^er the same; they have united

with the course of ti ne, and the progress of know-

ledge.

Among the obstacles, T have distinguished those

which arose from our present state of war, and those

which proceed fj-om our unhappy internal dissec-

tions. The exposition of the first was the greatest

difficulty; I did not fear to lay before the allied

sovereigns useful truths, and to direct their atten-

tion to the representation of our misf)rtunes. The

foreign troops who inundated France seemed to

give occasion to as opposite remarks; on the one
side they fulfilled our wishes by biinging us pe:;ce;
and on this point of view, they iiad as many claims

to our gratiinde as our confidence. On the other

hand, the excesses of some corps brought upon us

all the misery wliich can bef.il a nation. Thus the

return of tlie king, bv circumstances wliich v.'ere

quite foreign to it, would have become tlie most

'anhapy era of our history; and the same throne

would, as it were, have been overthrown with one

liand, which had been just raised with the other.

Such serious considerations compelled me to re-

jiresent to the king the consequences so fatal to his

consideration with the nation, arising from this un-

expected system, of the gradual occupation of our

provinces, when no opposition any longer shewed
itself, and those hostile measures violently continu-

ed, in a war at first generously undertaken for a

I'.igher object. The love of a people to their gov-

ernment, always sulFers by the misfortunes of the

country.
Some courage was requisite to make these truths

known; they produced a wholesome and speedy
improvement of our condition. My services on this

Iiead were not even noticed; services of this kind
were not asked for.

Even for the interest of the allied powers, it was

my duty to present them tiic same picture. What
the French ciiaracter possesses in energy, and jiar-

licularly in elements for a sudden explosion of its

fore?, is not sufficiently known to them; and in this

respect they would have had a right to complain of

my silence.

I had to speak to generous minded sovereigns. I

could ventUiH' to make tlum observe, ll.at in our

enliglitened age, victory does not siifllrc to justify
all \.l]C abuses of power. Uy noide and elevated
sentiments one does one's self no injury in the eyes
of great princes. People have been egregiouly
mistaken in thinking to deliver mc to the hatred of

foreign countries; my language was judged of ac

cording to the duties which were imposed on me.
I:i another report on the situation of Fraiice, in

whicli I considered it in respect of politiciil disu-

nion, I had to choose between two things uiai. could
not possibly be reconciled— either to suppress the

truth, or to say it entirely. I did no! liesi;ate: the

good of the prince whom I served, was at stake. 1

had only to consult my duty. I painted the differ'

cut parties as they are, I shewed liim their srength,
their weakness; I Laid open their views, the sub-
mission that must be expected from them, theoon-
cessions which they themselves expect. 1 repre-
sented tlie two great factions which disturb us, and'
whose conflict would bring the state into the great-
est danger. If one deceives tlie great of the eartlv
in this m.anner, it must be confessed that this man-
ner is new.

I have NOT discovered to the king the names of
the royiilists who declared against his authority,
and negociated with Napoleon. I wished not to lift

my veil; those whose honor has been saved may re-

turn to virtue.

There were only two means of serving the king—tiie increasing of his physical or his moral power.
If a physical power is sometimes necessary to sup--

press disorders, it is not sufucient to establish a

durable order of things. "We .shall see whether I .

did in tliis respect all that was in my power; I

sh.dl in my memoir once moi"e go through the re-

mark wliich I made on the armv, the national guard,
the chambers, the public opinion, &c.

I must confess the administfation to which I be-

longed possessed judgment, love of what was good,
great .activity in business, but the new pains of the

past mad? it forget too much tlie dangers of the fu-

ture. Several of our acts wanted precaution; we
wanted energy, union against our opponents, and a
common idea in our labors. People complained of
the little energy of the police, because it was not
directed solel}- against those whom it wished to

plunge into ruin. Vet every species of evil dlspo-
siticm was held in chek, nothing remained unpun-
ished; the army was uneasy, but it obeyed. We en-

deavored to bring all parties to submission, to th**

sacrifice of their exaggerated ideas, to order. It

was not enough to moderate the passions in the
south of the kingdom, they ought to have been en-

chained. I repeated to the magistrates of tliose

parts what the conscience ofmankind so often says,
that there is only one advantage from wliich one
never needs to depart, namely, justice. I told the

king that amidst re-actions, there was no public

tr.anquility, no throne, no nation. If tbc crowd re-

ceives the example of violence from those wh»
ought to have given it the example of moderation,
it must be expected that it would throw down all

the barriers between it and crimes. When license

and servitude have alternately inflamed the pas-
sions of a people, there are but few men who listen-

to the voice of reason. What matters to those who
would willingly let their rage govern in the place
of the laws; that the independence of the country
is risked, that the throne is shaken; what matter
to them the mourning of fimllies, the public exe-

cration, if they can satisfy their revenge. It seems
that there are days on which the remembrance of-

the past, the presure of the pressent, th.ehope or

fear of the future, produce in the heads of men all

kinds of disorders and madness. What a scene

does France olfer to the eyes ofEurope! Wlien the

prisons arc fidl, when tlieyhave been enlarged, will

ibis severity give the authority of tlie king such du-

rable solidity as it would have, had France been

tranquilised by ideas of security and mildness.'— '

What will be done when every man speaks with the

other, which is always the case of the opprcssian^
If a part of the people has been milled, will perse,
cution and disgrace hinder it from taking a part in

a new rebellionP All human things have their limits*

patience is only susceptible of a certain degree ot

yicldings, A people caiinot remain quiet when »
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Tlie arraiig-ement of this number, in ordei- to

"present the whole of Fouches letter without a

l)reak wlien tiie volume is bound up, has thrown oui-

original articles from tlieir g-enenil position. The
reader is therefore referred to the succeeding p.-if^es

for tlicm—among wliich is an industriously com-

piled account of Jtgiers (the present topic of con-

versation), with a plan of the harbor. Sec. copied
from a draft made by one of our officers in tlie .Me-

xliterranean. dj^This plan has been unexpectedly
deferred until next week.—See page 168.

f\iturity is constantly held up to it, which eitlicr

dishonors or thieatens it. Even its repose, could

it be maintained, would be only a state of con-

straint.

\ was charged to watch for tlie support of tlic

throne, ar.d tlie security of the state. It must not

be believed tliat these duties, after sucli great

changes in our public spirit, in our institutions and
our manners, can be fuliilled by the same mean-;
all has beeo changed during t!ie progress of civili-

zation. It has made a happy progress, but it led

tis also into new faults. One finds no longer the

same submission; nothing has any longer the same
state. Troubles of a new kind have been produced
by the formerly unknown conflict of political opi-

nions, and while the safety of the slate and public

tranquility are exposed to more dangers, the sup-

pression of them has lost in quickness ar.d even in

strength by the guarantees granted to the liberty
of the individual. One can no longer govern man-
kind in the same manner. The means ofgaining influ-

ence over the people, the greatest i;esult wliich a

government can attain, have suffered in an equal

degree. Religion and morality are bvit a weak aid

to the laws. Public opinion, an en'irely new in-

grejlient in the social order, has acquired so mucli
consideration and power that it lias become the ri-

val of the government. Obeciiencc, wliicli now has

rights, exerts itself to the utmost to defend those

rights One may punish opposition, but it shews
more ability, to conquer it. Power may cause com-
mands to be executed, hut the language of violence

possesses but small consideration it it is not support-
ed by persuasion, and founded on reason. In order to

be lieard by the several parties, it is necessary to

go into their passions, to speak to each in its own
language. There is no longer any universal elo-

quence, i

Amidst so many difficulties, the police had need
of new means and cncour.igement; though in gene-
ral its sphere of action is extended, tiiose were

points wliere we made it inmec€ssary. Of what use
to tlie royal government is that uneasy and petty
research into domestic relation, inconsiderate ex-

pressions and even scandal, which no law can punish?
In our days the question is no longer to seek out

the dissatisfaction of single individuals, and even
bold expressions. There is no more toleration in

our manners tlian formerly. Public liberty has be-

come, as one may say, a new conscience, to whicii
one cannot do violence— it serves as a bulwark to

the freedom of opinions
—

Espionage must not vio-

late the assylum of the citizen, at whatever eleva-
VOL. XI.

tion of civil societv the plan of a crime m.\y !iav">.

originated, tlie a= iistants necessary for its executioi

will suffice to divxover it, and tliese .'.re not to \>'^

found at that elevation. People justly complain e"

the violation of the secrets of private correspon-
dence. This measure of police is odicius, ."'nd u.'ie-

less Wiien known. I have constantly rejected it.—•

It was invented by we.Vic 'leads, who vjevs not.

sensible of the extent of the means which they had
at their command.
Wiui what researches did ti^.e po'.ice -^len oc.n-

py itself? with seeking af:er the inlsdernean'ir^

and crimes named in tlie laws. What re.^tiit do?*;

it honor! Vv"iicn it ascends to the first cau.':es v,'hic!!i

from day to du}' increase the progress of immoraii-

t)';
if it discovers tlie most incorisiderable move-

ments which threaten public disorders; if it suc-

ceeds in getting icqtni-ited W'tii tlie want?* of t!;'.;

people, the objects of its uneasiness, tlie moiivet
of its feai-s, tlie secret complaints and disco'.uentt?

which shew that fidelity is shaken, but partic^ilrt-l/
tliose dreadhd expressions of misery and dcsjjair,

wliich, as terrible in indlvld-ials as in the mass ni
the people, rapidly Conduct weak men to crimes,,
and corrttpted nations to rebellion.

Tiie police is a political magisterial oflice, vv-hicli,
besides its particular functions, mu-;t strive by ir-

regular, but just, legal, and beneficial measures,
to increase the strcigth and resources to liie .gov-
ernment, The publicity of the jiroceedings of tiie

governing power ii.aturally linrus its efficacy; it is

much employed upon great objects
—others are ios*

in the crowd .ind escajie it.

In the order of society all is not external—all :3

not visible. In the niidist of all this public world
there is, as it were, :\ secret one; '1'\\q ordiiiKry
power of government do'.-s not penetrate tliiiher—
the result is too far outof its war*.

Parties, Iiowevcr, ^vill not have such a police;
—

they want denunciations, confi lential conununiei-
tioiis, descriptions oFpersons, intrigue*, and a nuifi-

ber of inconsiderable trifles, to v.iuch they givi;

great importance.
The properties of all tlie officers of the police ai-c

scarcely sufficient for the comjilcx movement of a.

machine wliich may serve to plunge honest and re-

spectable men into ruin, but which. Is of no use
whatever to tiie state.

To what riid the i-nportance attnched to the es-

cape of .Vf. Lavalette tend? 'I'his escape clearly prov-
ed that the g-overnnient cannot possibly have eyes
and ears, and placed the heroic devotionof a young-
woman in a still clearer light.

People may say what they will, the whole Ins

sensibility for m.;g-nanimity and generosity. Mis-
fortune is an affecting object. It is very true, that

every government h:is aright to pursue its enemy,
but where is the necessi'y o'i making a noise wiiero
one was notable to keen him fast, or to sci/.e luni

again. The executii)n of this right is not so liurc

as it is lawful; and, in opinions, power does not al-

ways carry the general conviction with it.

Admirable effect of the power of morality! Future
times will busy themselves with the circuniatonce.s

under vvhicli \l. Lavalette was snatched from deathj
and all the ersertions of atithmity will not succeecl
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in.lishonorint^ tliose who surrounded him v itli Iheir obscuri' y, Ihey would, as circumstances permitted,
no hlc and cfficricious compassion. Wlioever is not, deny or confess their parts; but lliey have acted a
inexorable and iidiuman lias not refused liis appro-; part as well as others—they appeared up'-.n the the-
bfiiion to tlic result of their coinT.>:^e; tliey became Jatre;

even the consideration which they eiijoy in

guilty before the law, but they fulfiled a vow of liu-

munity.
I have often been reproached for not having in-

furuK (1 tlie kingofwhut the courtiers, themhiisters,
the forei-u ministers, did every day, what passed in

llie inlerlor of f^imilies, kc.

Tliis is tlie police of a cov.rlier who wants to

please, or of a subordinate agent who is obliged to

have recourse to such means to give himself conse-

quence: it isnotmin^.
Tiie tri'.nquility <.'f f!ie state does not depend on

tilings ihiit aiTect only the hig'her classes of society,
or on tlie nature of tiie dispositions observed du-re.

The ambition of the great has not any polilic-.l

iafluence unless it be united-with some popular in-

terest. Tiitir intrigues, theli- conspiracies, are im-

poient and uiKa-ailing, unless they are Tivored by
the active co-operation of the multitude.
Xo o]Dpoiition in tlie public couiicils, no secret

p.arties are to be reared, when the monarch has on

his side the attachment and strength of tlie people.
The repose of the state depends on the intellec-

tu:d state of t!;e working classes of which tlie peo-

])lc consist, and which form the basis of the social

edifice. TliLs state must l)e, if I may so say, the sole

object of the care and vigilance of a good police.
Tlie crowd will always be quiet when their inte-

rest is openly and honestly attended to, when every

thing is removed that can weaken their confidence,

uselessly ott'cnd tlieir prejudices, corrupt their way
and manner of lliinking and acting, mislead their ig-
norance and credulity.

IJecansc tiicse principles were departed from, be-

cause an obsequious and thougiless police had ob-

served, almost exclusively, the steps of the great,
instead of attending to the people, it happened that
in the midst of prosperity, opulence, and peace,
was imable to suppress the first ebullitions of the

revolution; the iiiaterials of wliich, however, had
been increasing and maturing for forty years, with-
out being observed, or at least witholit any obstacle

being laid in their way. We have not spoken of the

person of the monanch; it must be the subject of a

particular observation.

3Iy doctrine could not suit those Mho wished to

make of the police, not a department of tlie magis-
tracy, which devolved under the common protec-
tion of all the parties that had arisen in tiie revolu-

tion, and all that had contended against it, but an

inquisition, which would receive their secret de-

nunciations. My system was extremely distasleful i with him.
to tiiose who wished to brand tjie past, in order to
have it arbitrarily persecuted and punished for par-
doned transgressions. The lessons of history are

lost, and they ought to be remembered; all does
nov succeeit with hypocritical conduct; one gains
the confidence of men only by uprightness; it is as

necessary for the exercise of rights as for the ful-

fitiucnt of duties. But wiiy enquire of iJie past, if we

tiieir communes, however inconsiderable it be, they
owe to the places which they filled under Napo-
leon.

Many have done good; let them not fear to con-
fess i'; the good ahvays adorns life, at whatever
period it may have been done; instead of strug-gling
and wislung to appear as if it were denied, they
must confess, with all the world, that political
storms, like those of nature, do not produce evil

alone. It is an extravagant attempt to seek to ob-
scure whatever has bee» effected that is great oi'

useful in our revolutions. No one can deceive in

respect to wliatlias passed within these twenty-five
years. The world is full of it.

Ifpeople were subjugated by N.apoleon, they shovr
but little judgment in seeking to depreciate him;
the more they huver liim, the mo^e they debase
themselves. The traveller smiles with pity, when
lie sees at what great expence the eagles are de-

stroyed upon the monuments which he renewed or

created, as if the memory of the actions was de-

stroyed with the eagles!
It would be fiir more reasonable to explain and

to justify the admiration that was p:iid to him.
At the commencement of Vapoleon's goverHment

all was miracle; his glory had filled, among all na-

tions, the highest as well as the lowest; he posses-
sed not only the genius of battles, he possessed a
science which is more useful than strength to com-
bat—he understood how to employ it. His foresight
seemed to make him master of events. Obstacles
were foreseen; every thing seemed calculated be-
fore Iiand, to vanquish them. The treaties were
concluded as rapidly as the battles were gained. xVt

what time did France shine with greater splendor?
When did site possess more power than when all

the sovereigns recognized Napoleon.-' when all the
solemnities of religion consecrated him upon the
throne:

In tlie interior every trace of discord and disunion
seemed to be forgotten! Such various, such com-
plicated interests seemed to be reconciled:—all

parties lived peaceably together. The several reli-

gious persuasions sliared temples and altars with
each other. Who did not then seek the favor of a
look from Napoleon.^' Those, who then bowed them-
selves the lowest ia the dust before him, confessed
tlie least.

Abroad Napoleon had ended the war in the first

battles: all the sovereigns desired to live in peace
In the c;-.se of hostilities, the love of

glory Vi'Duld liave uni.td the whole French j-outli
under the stanilard and laurels^—the youth, who
had learned to consider heroism as a want and en-

joyment.
Tlie fate of Napoleon was too rich in wonders to

exci'.e our a tor.l-iinient that people, who weic more

capable of .;diniring than judging, should iielieve

that tiie cause of them lay beyond the earth. His
draw from it no instruction for tlie present; if v/e empire .\ssumed the appearance of duration, andal
observe in it only the faults of others, and never our i most the properties of ti.at sacred character, which
own.' Let us become wiser and greater if v.e possi-

bly can. O! ciaidren to day you tread under loot
^vllat you admired yesterday; when will you at

length become reasonable; when w'lW you lea!-n to
oljserve and to judge.'' Several of those, wJio now
Speak -.vith contempt of all that has passed within
these five and twenty years, were actors— very su-
bordinate and unknown actors, indeed—in niu.st o;

time imp'-esses upon the works over which it passes
ill its rapid career. All this power, which seemed
to be eternal, has destroyed itself in the excess of

his ambition; hope and the fear of seeing it revive

followed him to tiie Isle of Elba: all, my lord, is

sunk, and sunk for ever, on the field of Waterloo!

One ihhig- voes before all—honesty; he, who in

the d;>vs of hiu L'-reatness, wis the arbiter of Europe,
the scenes of our revolutions. 13y the help of their saw, when he made a sport of hi^ own pledg-cd word.
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when he wanted to make this s])ort the prerog'iitive

of his throne, hrtw, in an equal degree, he incurred

the just indiiynation of the same sovereip^ns and of

the same nations whose confidehce he liad gained,
and to whom lie had given his. Every hand in En-

rope armed itself to overtlirow an arbitrary power,
which would neither be checked by opinion, nor

regulated by judgment, nor sanctioned by its own
interest. N.apoleon found himself in so critical a

situation that, like all those who abuse tlieir power,
he was compelled to be always victorious tliat lie

might not be anniliilated by revenge. May what lias

passed instruct us, that, after having escaped the

abyss, we mav not be devoured by another. All

irregular power destroys itself. Tlie most opposite
extreines produce the same plienomena in the poli-

tical establisliment, and plunge nations into equal

tnisery. As soon as an uncontrolled power is in the

hands of one, or of manv, tlie moral deterioration

of individuals and the weakness of the state will

aiwaj.s be the consequence; thei-e needs for this no

despotism, no danger—may it proceed from tiie

lightening whicli fell from Heaven, or from the to--

renls of popular errors, whicii, if they do not over-

throw, at least Liy waste.

I fi-resaw the storms which must be cau.sed by the

mode of election, and the consequence of the elec-

tions of one of tlie c'.iambers. I wislied that the

lictivity of the deputies, which seemed to become

destructive, might be checked by the formation of

connubial assemblies. The overtlirow of this first

bulwark of our liberties lias led to the destruction

of all the rest. Man, before he belongs to the go-
vernnient and the state, belongs to the place where |

he was born. In the bosom of his family, the first

feeling for a country is originated and unfolded,
and the interest of the commune is the first element
'of all political interests. Those who take it for

granted, that men may be united by a number of i

complicaied forms, that they may be governed by
tlie publication of Kome abstract principles, are un-

acquainted with both the human heart and the

Bources of power. One might say that thc'y lia^e

studitd the anatomy of free coi^stitutions, only in

dead systfms. Obedience forms the measure and
the limit of power; positive institutions unite men to-

gether; the more the usual relations, existing among
xhem, are multiplied, the more do their confidence
and strength increase; the more means a govern-
ment has, t'.ie more strong and powerful it is; but
in ti:e re-establishment of the municipal govern-
ment the throne ma}' be amalgamated with the peo-

fjle; the municipalities are the first units in the or-

der of the national representation a.scending the

legislature, and tiie last in the order of tJio execu-
tive power which descends to them and endj u ith

tlicm. 1, however, lessened the nunibcr of so man}'
small communes, which cannot touch and balance
each other, witlifiut being in each other's way, in-

stead of helping one another.
The nature of things and of men, requires th.at,

and even demands, that the civil and political bo-

dies be not »<)0 great or too small in the oi'der of the

society, as in natine there must be neither giants
'lior dwarfs.

I have suffered myself to be led awav by inquiri'^s,

my lord, whicli are beyond the object of rii}" i*;ltcr,

and which I am first to treat of hi my memoir.
T\ic system wiiich began to be preihuninant, mul

wliith gained ground daily, compelled mc to think
on withdrawing from public att'.m-s, as I had l-eiired

under N^ipokon, as .soon as it seemed to mc im-

possible to effect any good. '!'lie king liad been
ubk a.gXJi to take pos^K-ssion of th-c flH-oiK:, iMnUlm

the rolling of tlte thunder. I did not believe tiiat
he would be able to maintain himself upon it. Cor-
ruption and inexperience ruin states—virtue and ta-
lents preserve them. I begged his majesty to ao-

cept my resignation; I delivered into his lin'nds the
letter which contained the motives Rn- this step. The
king did me tlie honor to answer, tliat he would
consider of it. I waited some da}'s for an answer*
as I did not receive any, I took the liberty of writ-

ing a second letter, in which I again explained all

miy motives, all my r.jjprehensions respecting a futu-

rity, which threatened at once his throne, his dyna*.
ty, and the indepen.lence of my country. His ma-
je3';y now accepted my resignation, and was 3o good
as to give me, in a letter, written with his o\ni

hand, the assurance, "that he wotdd not forget, my
services, and that I should not loose any part of my
property in consequence of my removal."

Nothing further remained for me but to chooi>5
the place of my retirement. When one has the xn'r.?-

fortune of being celebrated, the most inconsiderable
phice to which one may retire becomes impoi-taat;
I v/as resolved, at least, by the simplicity, thapH-
vacy of my domestic life, to secure myself front

calumny.
The king caused an ambassador's place to be of-

fered to me. I gave Saxony the preference. I had'
been so fortunate as to approach its sovereign; hig

unvarying integrity, which procured oh the tlu-one

general love, and v.hen he was removed from if, es-

teem, was tlie cause of this preference. To the huest
day of life, I shall cherish the memory of the testi-
monies ofgoodness which [ received from this prince
after my arrival in Dresden. It is particularly un-
der misfortune that we learn dally to appreciate tha
value of benevolence. I must add, also, tha-t in all
the relations into which I came, in consequence or
my mission, with the duke of liichlieit, I have ox-

perienced every thing v.'liich a man of honor and
feeling caii do to soften an injustice which all his
ciTorts could not prevent. It is asked, why I dUI
not, upon leaving the ministry, enter into the cham-
ber of deputies, to which several electoral citizens^
among the rest that of Paris, had clios^n me? Could
I have contended with advantage against the conti-

nually increasing excesses of re-action.^ Let any oiio

read the debates of the chamber and iie will see.
what I might expect from this contest. A noble
minded man, M. 1) Argcnson, attempted to rais,^.

his voice to point otitthe causes anvd the authors oi:

the troubles in tlic south of France; furious crie i

hindered him from proceeding. Tlie truth was re-

pulsed from the tribune of the nation; what success
could one hope in an assembly in wiiich tiic party
of exaggeration gained influerice-—when this party
considered tlie most intoh^nible anarcli}'^ as the ne-

cessary instrument of tlie restoration of order.' what
should one say to men who .saw the strength and
power of the king in violence, and treason in the lan-

guage of moderation.''

Called to speak on the great interests of the
nation, v.'liat means does one posses.^ to be heard
by those who think they have only to deliberate
on the pride of some individuals .' What could I
have added to all that 1 did, as president of the

government of I'rance, a-; minister, to mge, to con-

jure these violent me-.i to sacrifice tlu-ii- personal,
vetigeance to die general good, and to think only
on the welf.ii-e of all ? I J:ave exhausted, in rcsr

pect to tlicio, all that can interest a friend to his

coimtry. 1 shall not coase to rejieut to tiieta from
my exile my last wr^rds when I was quitting Pari^i—"llov/ dare one vcntue to speak of the tihimpii
of a piU'ty, M'lien tije »nmc wi.l <?it!ii;r f;.H ujpo.n oK
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:.:Yeci ;.H i 'i'iici-e is no liope of our iiatioi.al inde-

]io:;cl'j!;ce, no true iioiwi', except in our union."
i'lie encouraijenient whicli ilie spirit of extra-

'\ -tpfaiice [f..vc lo t!ie re-.-ictions soon unnounced tlic

i .tention to ranke use of them. That deputy wh'
rc.id"ii iibei fV&ni the tribune c-ould easily j^ive ub in

.'binvaiion re:-:pccting-tjie source of tliose ei)Cour;i<,'-e-

•.'.i-'iit.s, if he would teli where he obtained the libe.

iiDvl v.ho.i.s tiie uutlior of it.

In vain should I have reckoned on tlie support
of the sound part of the nssembiy. T!iis p:irt no--

sesses talents, just views; reason— it even forms
ihe m.-ijoiity- : but there are anion^ it many timid

men, v/ho are swa}ed ')y the fear of drawing' greater
evils on their country by their resistance than by
tlieir subniii^sion. Sometimes tlie}' are threatened
witatlie phantoms of our revolutions, the spring of

w'.ricli i.s <le5.t\oyed; sometimes they are threatened
with tlie !);'.yo)ietof the foreigners.

It is ab.siwd to suppose tliat any party coidd now
obtain the smallest assistance from without. If a

pjrty governs, particular engitgeinents stronger than

li'.e gencr.-il eiigag'cments ofroyality, are the conse-

ijuence. It is no longer the sovereigns who triumph
o-.<jr France; a party then triumphs over t)ie nation;

tlie ci\il war has but changed places; the ultra-

royalists are victors, and all the rest of the French

A'anquished.
What advaiUage could be derived from giving

u]->
the govcrtunent to a party .^ The grave would

soon close over its government; even terror could
not long support it, for terror vanishes at the

glympse of security. Another parly would come
in its turn, and would prevail; what would be-

come of Prance, wliat of Eui-ope, if we were torn by
ciitinaii'.g parlies and ir.nsitoiv victories ofpavie;'

Wiieie in such a state of things, should we find

the nati )n ? Tiierc is no more any general interest;

fdl tl'.c bonds of social existence are dissolved. Tlie

hcait of the state is wounded; there is no more
a"i\' tiling but the shadow of a country, llen-iind

Kngiind, my lord, that it o\\es only to tlie sui-romul-

ing occaii its s;.rety, from the storms and disorders
w ich were common to all nations; let it remem-
ber that the ocean was on tlie point of being passed.—Our iiapnincss would be more advantageous to it

than our misery—but it will be too late to prevent
it \'. h( I! we are beat down under it.

1 willingly beiiold the emblem and image of the

sovereigns to whom ourfateis now consigned in that

divinity wiiicli the ancient mythology represented
with tv.-o fr.ces—the one turned to "the past, the
oU'.er to the future. The soverei;.»ns will not miss
a second time tlieir generous ol'jecl; our revolu-
tions wiil Mu more disturb Europe; we shall p-ain

the guru-antte of our independence, because we
shall guarantee to ourseives oiu- repose. Far from
me be the thouglit that there is a party wiiich will
make itself the dreadful instrument of the destruc-
ti(;rj of France.

1 do not refuse to my enemies tlie justice which
I owe to all men. Party spirit is more blamed than
onmiuai. Those who have brought the monarcli\
to tile brink of the precelpice, fancy, perhaps, tha't

they liave saved it; their ignorance in mytters of
govcMunent is a discovery they have yet to make.

in human afliiirs people often sufl'er themselves
i.o be led into the most lamentable excesses bynames that they uave consecrated. Heaven grant
th^t the word legitimacy m.ay not cost as manv
lives as the word equality. The bad is ahvavs done
under a sacred pretext. Happily error is not iniimortal
likt irutu—all on earth has an end.

I do not. feel myself uble wholly to justify my-

,

<elf in respect to the reproach made me of not

having entered into tlie chamber of deputies, I

ought to have appeared upon the tribun:'.!, h vd it

only bten to give occasion in my per.-'On for one
instance moie of a h'ranical and violent act. My
mission to Dresden might appear as a result of
vhat I foresaw; and yet I was not allowed to act
')r myself and ..void these attacks. My lord, on
lie l()t)i. of June, I wrote your lordship—"The

re])iib!ic has mad*, us acquaninted with the excesses
of liberty, the empire wiMi all the fat;d excesses
of power, my wish is equdly remote from tlicse

t-xcesses, to find ind: pendence, order and peace."
I repeat at this moment the same wish—o.y
excesses of every kind, have reucbed the goal !

The excesses of all parties are alike when once
the passions are aroused; the noblest sentiments

may be exaggerated to a degree in which they only
: re hurtful I do not comnlnin, nor do I wonder at

being banislied from Prance by those whom I as-

sisted to return to that very France. I know the
wickedness of the human heart, and am accus-
tomed to the caprices of fortune. In the silviation

in life in which I am, it is always a consolato'y
thought that it is not in tlie power of any man to

change the nature of thir.gs—falsehood can never
become truth.

My political hope is terminated, all my ambition
is satisfied, since I have obtained among the French
an esteem which will every where follow my name
and my person. The justice and the voice of centu-
ries will decide whether, in that which has brought
such misfortunes on my country, the faidt was on
all sides or not, and on what side was the greatest.

I repeat to your grace the assurances of my high
consideration. (Signed) The duke of OTRANTO

Melisli'.s Map of the United States.
We have just received this elegant and interest-

ing work, and are highly pleased with the execution
and apparent correctness of it. As it extends to the
Pacific ocean on the west, and from Hudson's buy to

near the middle of the Gulf of Mexico, incltiding
several of the West India islands, the States occu-

py but an inconsiderable poi'tion; but we here, by
this means, find in tlie same map, that information
for which it was heretofore necessary to resort to

several. Particularly as regards the western por-
tion of the United States' claims, we were highly
pleased to see the result of the researches of Pike,
Lewis and Clarke, Humboldt and others, here com-
bined. We do not well know upon what authority
the southern limits of our claims are predicated,

buttlie}^ are here made to extend further south than
we had suspected: nor are we aware what the Spa-
nish claims may be to the province of Texas.
The letter press Geographical Description which

accompanies the map, is a valuable statistical me-

moir, and greatly enhances the value of the work to

which it comes as an humble appendage.
In addition to the many interesting geogra])hical

works jiublished by the same gentleman, he pro-

poses to publish An Univwsal Atlas and Geography
tor the use of schools; a series of sheet maps of
of each state and territory of tlie union; a series of
s.ieet maps of other countries; and a set of sheet

charts of the most interesting waters. These maps
and charts, are intended as accompaniments to the

map of tlie United States, and will be tiniform in-size

und plan, so that the possessor may bind them, or

any number of them into an atlas.

Mr. iMelish is also engaged to furnish a complete
map of Pennsi'lvania, as aiitliorized by a late act of
the legislature.
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Description of Algiers.

Having had a plan of the fort of Alj^Iers encfravecl

foi- this muiiber of the Rerister, to accompany it

we have here collected a number of ficts, conr

nected with the g^eography and history of that

celebrated regency, as our best systems of geo-

grapliy do not furnish the information which would
be desired upon tliis subject.
Tl\is king-dom, (for so it is styled) is a long nar-

row territory, lying- on the Mediterranean coast;

beginning about the longitude of London, (accord-

ing to Dr. Shaw) and running cast 460 miles; but,

according to Sanson, Zaine, Ue la Croiz and Luytz,
it is from 600 to 900 miles long. From the sea to

to the desert is, at some places, only a distance

of about 4'' miles, and in other places, ])erhaps, 60.

Algiers coixipreliends the ancient Numidia and part
of "Mauritania, and is the principal of wiiat are now
called tlie Darbary States. It is divided into three

provinces, Tlemsan, or Tremecen, or Mascara, on

the west; Titcri, or TItteric, the south; Consi.;tn-

tina, the east; and to these some add, as a fourth

distinct province, the city of Algiers and terri-

tory appendant. The chief rivers in Mascru-a are,

Malta, Salt-river, Tafna, Sigg, Hebrah and Sheliff;

and its chief towns are Oran, Mustygannim, Tlem-
san, Mascara, Shersheli and Tennis. In Titeri tliere

are the rivers IJaratch, Harnaese, liegya, Budwowc,
Carsoe, Mer-^i-ass and Yisser. This province has no
towns on the coast, but in the interior are Helida,
and Medea. Constantina is sometimes called tlie

Levantine government. It is tlie largest and rich-

est of tliose provinces. The rivers in Constantina
are Booberak and Zharre. Tlie towns are Bugia,
Cullu, Bona, La Calle and Constantina. The sea

coast of tliis province is mountainous and rocky. In

extent it is equal to all the rest of the kingdom.
The city of Algiers, from which the kingdom re-

ceived its name, is by the Turks called Algezair,
Al Jezair or AlJezirah, from ^il Jeziere, the island;

because there was an island in the bay before the

city, which is now joined to the mainland by the
mole. It is, by some, said to be tlie citj- in ancient

times called Icosiuni; but Dr. Shaw supposes tiiat

name to belong to some ruins now found on the
banks of the river Haratch, (anciently called the

Savus) four miles south-east of Algiers. It is situ-

ated on the decievlty of a hill, in the form of an

amphitheatre; and the roofs being a kind of terra-

ces, flat and white, the city, says Pitts, appears, at

sea, like the to])-sails of a ship, oi* like a bleach

green. The inhabitants of the city are estimated,

by Dr. Shaw, :it 2000 Christian .slaves, 15,000 Jews-,
and 100,000 Mahometans; but the numbci- has Ijcen

much reduced since his time, and the population is

now stated at 80,000. The city is surrrjunded by
high walls, 12 feet ihick, flanked with towei"s, and
is about a mile and a half in circumference Tliose

defences have, until Lately, been in a state of great

decay; but it is understood that the dangers me-
naced by tlie British and others, have, previous to

the late attack, engaged them in repairing those

fortifications.

Ouiside of the walls arc seven castles or forts, of

'which, the princip;d is that on the mole. This, to-

gether with the mole itself, was the work of Hayra-
<lin, the son of Barbarossa, (of whom we sliall speak
hereafter.) It stands on a solid rock, and has three

batteries of cannon, and besides, it ^serves for a light
liouse. At the soutli end of the island there is ano-

ther fort, to defend the entrance of the liarbor—
which has also three batteries. Tor the sake of

security against bombardment, as well as against*

earthquakes, the houses are placed contiguous, arl

may be said to prop one another: by this means a

person may pass on the tops of the house? ffom o'l;^

end of the city to tlie otlier. There is one lujid-

some street, but all the rest are mean, and so nar-

row that two persons cannot walk abreast. Tlic;

houses, whicli are either brick or stone, are gene-

rally built with a paved court in the centi-c; j-ound

this court are galleries, supported by columns; and
above th.ese, a second r;uige of pillars, wliicli .siip-

port the terraces. The chimnies rise like cupoi.,3
at the four corners of the terraces—and every year
these are all white-v/ashcd. The palace of the dey
is a magnificent building, and some of the mosques
are very tine. I'lie baths ai"e numerous, spacious,
and of every kind, being suited to the accommo-
dation of all ranks. Besides these public batiss, nnd
the baths for the women, there are others cailc.l

basios, which are a kind of prisons for the slaves t)

sleep in. They are described by travellers, as tlie

most abominable abodes of nllh ar.d obscenity tiiut

can lie imagined.
Formerly Algiers had neither wells nor fou]it:Jn'5,

but now it is s^.pplied with water from the neigh-

boring mountains, by aqueducts. Beyond tlie walls
are many fine buildings; and some of the tomlis in

the suburbs are adorned with cliapcis and oratorios,
to which both men and women resort every Friil:.^-.

Tlie country around Algiers is fertile and beau llt'ul;

and all ornamented with groves, gardens, and the
summer seats of the richest citizens. Tho^e villas

consist of little white liouses, sliaded with fruit

trees and evergreens. It must be recollected, tliat

this is a part of that country, which, in the days of
the old Romans, was called tlie garden of the world.
There is a prevalent opinion, that the climate of

the Barbary states is n'lt so comfortable and i)e;vUhy
of late ages as it was formerly. Tlie hot winds tiiat

blow from tlie desert are not frequent, but violent;
and tlieyarc occasionally visited by that most dread-
ful disease, the plague. .\t theicity of .Algiers, and

along the coast, they have easterly .winds, generally,
from May to September, at wliicli time the rains

set in, and usually continue a month or upwards.
After that commences tlie sowing and planting sea-

son. The latter rains begin aboui. .\pri!; and har-

vest comes on about the end of May. It may bo

observed, in gene.-al, that as one proceeds from the
sea towards the Suliara, or sandy desert, t'le fertili-

ty of the soil decreases gradually; but even on the
borf'er of the sands, ther^. are some small tracts

sufRciently pro<luctive. It is impossible to ascer-

tain the population of the interior country; but it

is supposed to be much less than might be expected
from its richness and e.vlcnl. Tlic general face of
of the country is mountainous, and is inhabited, or
rather infested, by a number of Xom.adical tribes,

like Tartars; who, in times of daiigcr, resort to

tliose natural fortifications, ;ind in safety, return,
with their flocks, to the plains.
The original inhabiianis of all tlie B.irb.iry states

are the floors; who are not black, as generally is

supposed, but somewhat of a brunette tint; r.^ielllb-

liiig, in Ibis respect, the Spanish and Ualians, being
much fairer than tiic Turks. In moral character

they are worse than even the Jow.'^. They are more
active than the Turks, and ingenious; but "are nni-

iacious, false, cowarvlly, revengeful, tanatical, igno-

rant, superstiiious,fraUilulent, avaricious, ;ind among
the lower classes tl^evish." In the cities the richer

ones follow commerce, and the poorer become ar-

ti/.ans and mariners. The Algcrine Arab tribes

are, in some measure, independent; living under ik>

government but that of their o.vn Sliieks, who pay
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tribute to the dey. Slost of them ler.n a kind of

Tnaraiidine^ life, .ind their wealth consists in herds.

They Me'distiiiguishcd by their pride, their rude

manners, niid their love of liberty. Those Moors,

v.holive like the Arabs, in the mount;iins, are cal-

led Cabyles; and the mixt races are called Berbers.

The A!!rerine Jev.-s are veiy mimerous and are known

by r,U tliose dis^aceful traits that generally cha-

viiclerize that people. Next in number, but first in

jrnport.ir.ce, ure the Ttn-ks: proud, jealous, coura-

geous, lazy, volupvtioiis, avaricious, compassionate,

tolerant, and incapable of dissimulation. This mi.K-

tureof qualities di.stinpuislies them in every coun-

try v.liere they are founrt, and seem.s to form a na-

tural couibimition in tiie human character. Tliey

possess till the offices in tl;e i^overnment, and com-

prise tlie principal part of the military body; for

no l^Ioor can be a foot soldier, thoaj^h he may be,

vliat is of less consequence
—a horseman. The

Turks arc not—cannot be natives of the Barbary

slates; but must Lave been born in the dominions

of the grand seignior. Hence, almost all office.s *re

filled by persons, aliens to the nation by birth and by

them has had the good fortune to die in his bed.
As soon as any one can raise an insurrection, the

reigning dey is assassinated. These changes are

frequent, and the elections are apt to occasion tu-

mult, and even bloodshed. Tlie douwan formerly
consisted of about 800 military officers, without
uliose consent tlie dey could not act; and, on extra-

ordinary occasions, all the officers of the army were
summoned to assist. Qf late years the dey has be-

come more indepaident, and lias his douwan com-

posed of about thirty tjiah-baslicnvs, with tlie mufti
and cadi, (judges) who have Utile or no controul

over him. JJext to the dey, in dignity, is the Aga,
whose is always one of the oldest generals of the

janissaries
—next is the secretary of state. Of the

bashaws there are three orders; tlie chia or yiah

b«s!iaws, the bolltih bashaws, and the uldali bashaws.

Those, in the army, are tantamount to goi»erals,(agas v

colonels, captains and lieutenants. The dey pays
an annual tribute of several boys or young men to
the Porte; but his governmen, in every respect, niay
be considered as independent.

It is impossible to make an estimate of the rcve-

feeling. Thcvpay no poll tax, and cannot be punish- nue of Algiers—some state it at 40,000 ducats;

ed, except by order of the dey. When condemned others at 400,000, and some at 600,000. The taxes

to die, tiieyhave tlie privilege of being strangled: are very irregular, and are collected by the mili-

whereas Jews and Christian slaves, in capital cases, tary, who, in some instances, carry away all the

mustbe carried witliout the cily and burnt alive: but moveables they can find. One eighth of all prizes
he Moors and Arabs are hung overtime battlements, belongs to government; of course the produce of
or tlirown upon the chinghiin, or hooks, fixed in the these must be very variable. The government ex
vails. The Turks cannot be punished publicly,

and their women, in capital cases, such as adultry,

are tied in g!i*ks and thrown into the sea. The

western Moors use the punishment ir.enlioned ia

M:itli. xxiv. 51: Luke iii. 46; lleb. xi. 2>7; that of

sawing tLc bodies in two.

Of black slaves there arc, annyally, above 150 im-

ported into Alp:iers; and the females of them are

jrenerttllv kept as concubines by tiie rich Moors and

Turkii.
'

Both the negro and Ciiristians slaves ai-e

employed in domestic work, and receive ti\e same

treaunent. There are few free Christians in Algiers,

except at the Spr.nish towns Gran and Massalquivar,

on the western coast. Of the Christian slaves, some

are taken by the corsairs; of whom, after the dey

has selected' a certain number, the rest are sold in

the market place. Besides these, about 100 annu-

ally enter into slavery, from which circumstance,

and there being no discrimination of tre;itment, we

may presume it is a condititm not very deplorable.

This latter cl.iss consists, generally, of soldiers de-

serted from Oran. Tiiey are well kept, but sub-

iecled to hard labor and ill usage. The skives of

the dev live sumptuously, but they are never allow-

ed to leave the paLice. There are others, the pro-

perty of the state, employed in public works, under

tlie care of Turkish ta^k-masters. In the cities they

are employed as menial servants, but in the coun-

try they cultivate the fields and gardens. They
are allowed to acquire property, by which means

they often purchase their freedom, and engage in

business. The whole number can scarcely ever be

known: in 1784 the French ransomed all their slaves,

and the next year, the French slaves there amounted

to 2000. In 1786 and 1787 there were liberated 500

of the Sp.inisli and Neapolitan slaves—about 700

died of the plague, and there remained about 800

jjioi-e
—

chiefly deserters from Oran.

The government of Algiers is vested in an elec-

tive chief magistrate, called a dey, and a common

council, called the douwan, (usually pronounced

divan.) Tiie dey must be chosen out of the army,
and even a common soldier is eligible. 'I'ne office

IS b.eld for life; but, Dr. Sliaw says, not ofte iu tgn ot

pences are very small; as, for instance, a soldier's

pay omounts to somewhat less than three quarter
dollars per montli.

The commerce of Algiers is not commensurate
with its resources, and it is carried on

ciiiefly by
the corsairs or pirates; .so that it is their interest to
be at war with all the nations that trade to the
Mediterranean, 'i'iir'. manufactures consist of ar-
ticles in silk, cotton, wool and leather. Their grain,
and the other common products of the soil, are
barely sufficient for their own consumption. Theif
exports are ostrich feathers, wax, hides, wool, cop-
per, rags, silk sashes, handerchiefs, dates, and cliris-

tian slaves. Their imports are chiefly gold and sil-

ver stuffs, damasks, cloths, spices, iron, tin, lead>
quicksilver, brass, cordage, sail-clotlis, bullets, li-

nen, cochineal, aUim, rice, sugar, soap, cotton, cop,
peras, brazil and log wood, tar, sulphur, opium, mas.
tic, galls, honey, paper, combs, cards, dried fruits,
&,c. The demand is gre.it for these and many othei-*

articles, but the duties are exorbitant, accompanied
with frequent extra exactions, and the payments are

precarious.
Tiie religion of the Algerines is Mehomitanlsm;

diflering little from that of the Turks, except iw
the adoption of a greater number of superstitious
noiions. In its principles, that interesting and in-

telligent traveller Ali Bey, represents it as extreme-,

ly simple and suiilime. "It has," says he, "no niys-.
leries, no sacraments, no intermediate persons be-
tween God and man, known by the name of priests-
or ministers; no altars, images, or ornaments; God
is invisible, the iieart of man is liis altar, and every
mussulnian is his high priest." Yet it wotdd be
unreasonable to suppose that it was not like otiiei*

religions, a means by which cunning knaves cheat
the multitude: the same writer, himself a professed
mussulman, remarks, that at Morocco, (for unlucki.>

ly he could not visit Algiers) "To be a saint is a
condition of lift-, or rather a trade; and it is takere

up and quitted arbitrarily." In this resjiect all the

IJtHrbary states .'ue alike. Every person that has th&
insolent hypocrisy to pretend that he is better than
his neighbors, must be supported by the coiiuuuiiit)f.
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We cannot venture to occupy our pag-es with cvci

a {.^'eneral histor'/ of Alg^iers: but as the late events

iiave drawn forth tiiis geoqraphical slcetch, we shall

add a succinct account of the several attempts
which it has, at different periods, sustained.

Ill t!ie twelfth century Alj^'iers received existence

as a distinct kingdom; Barbarj' being' divided into

Trcmecen, Tenez, Algiers proper, and JJiijeyah.
Ill 1505 cardinal Ximenes, minister of Fei-dinand

V, king of Arrag'on, sent an army under count Na-
varre a.q'ainst the Moorish pirates who had been
dj'ivcn from Spain. Oran and Biijevah were taken,
ar.'d at last Alg-iers was reduced- to subjection and
rendeicd tributary. In 1.516, on the death of Fer-

dinand, the Algerines invited Harbarossa, the cele-

brated pirate, to free them from the Spanisii yoke.
He fiid so, and also, by treacliery, succeeded in plac-

ing- himself on the throne of Algiers, and became a

cruel despot. Cardinal Ximeuts tlien sent another

fleet, an;' 10,000 troops to drive from thence Barba-
rossa and all the Turks; but the fleet was dispersed
in a stornru many were drowned; others were cast

Jishore to be killed or enslaved by the Aif;'erines.
R-urbarossa's own subjects then invited the king of

Tenez to attack Algiers and deliver them from iheir

lyranc. His attack v/as repulsed; and Barbaro*sii

proceeded against Tenez wliich he captured. Me
afterwards captured the kingdom of Tremecen.
The politic emperor Charles V, then sent an ar-

my against Barbavossa, wliich succeeded in taking
from liim the fortress of Calau and the city of

Tremecen; and afterwards killing him and slaugh-
terin(5 Ids army at the battle of Haexda. Hayradin,
his brotiier, then became vice-roy of Algiers-. He
defeated tJie Spa:iiards, retook the Sp;\nish fort, <<nd

employed 30,090 christian slaves in constructing
the j'.iole which now defends the harbor of Algiers.
In 1541 Charles V. sent against Hayradin a fleet

of 120 shi])s, 20 gallles, and 30,000 troops. A storm
arose soon after the landing of this army, that in one

hour, destroyed 15 ships, 140 tr<insport vessels, and
8000 men. Such of the crews as esc;'.ped on shore
were nmrdered instantly. The emperor, with great
loss and difficulty, re-embai'ked his troops; and
another storm arose and scattered the remaining
Vessels. The emperor arrived ag-.iin in Spain, hut
most of the troops and vessels were lost.

After a number of revolutions, commotions, and

petty wars, and some intervals of quiet among ilie

Barbary states, the Algerines agam, in 1565, en-

countered the Spaniards under the brave count Al-

candela, in his expedition against Mastagan. In tliis

battle the count was killed tlirougli the excess of
liis Valor. His death caused the defeat of 'lis army,
and 12,000 fell into the hands of Ifassan (the son
of Hayradin) the Algerhie comniander.
About the year 1751 a Spanish adventurer, named

Gascon, obtained permission, and n>en and vessels,
to go against Algiers, aod set fire, at night, to the

piratical fleet in the bay. The plan miscarried: (Gas-

con was taken and gibbeted by the busliaw, but
taken down again through lavor. This act of lenity

enraged the popidace, aiul they threv.' him upon the
liooks (chinchun or chingun) to hang an example;
which procured him the honor of being enrolled

among the Spanish martyrs.
About the beginning of the seventeenth century,

in consequence of tlie oppressions practised by the

vice-roys of the porte, the goverinnent of .Algiers
was established in its present form, by gr.-mting to
llie country, or rather the arm^ , the" privilege of

ehoosiiig liieir own deys.
About tills period the Sp:;niards made another

attcmpl against Algiers, under commiuid of the fa-

mous John Andrew Dori.i; hut, in consequence of
adverse winds, tlse expedition was compelled to

return without accomplishing any thing. This set
the Algerines upon pl.ins of defence and retaliation;
and in 1661 their fleet aniountfd to 40 sjips, of be-

tween 200 and 400 tons, by v/hich they svere enabled
to attack ail the christian powers; and became, for the
first time, formidable in what was termed a system
of piracy. It was a species of warfiire maintained
on the principle of religious enmity of whicli, the

christiane exhibited the first examples and the uni-

versality of its prevalence.
The Frencli were the first to resist their depre-

dations. They sent a fleet of fifty sail of men of
war and gallies, under the command of M. Beaulleu,
but somehow, they did nothing; and the Algerines
continued their annoyances, p.irticularly against
Spain. By the solicitations of the Spanish court,
the English, in 1620, sent a fleet against them,
under tiie command of ad.miral sir Robert "vlansel;

but he returned, having done them little or no d:i-

m.age. In consequence of tins, the Algerine cor-

s:urs put to sea against tl:e Rjsglish, and in a short
time made prize of foi-ty English vessels—a serious
matter m tliose days.

Algiers now held all the E ropean po'.vers at

onen defiance, except the Dutch, to whom they
proposed to become allies. About this rime they
threw off the Ottoman yoke, but retained their
form of government, and agreed to pay some tri-

bute to the Porte. Louis XIII. having erected a
fort on their coast, in consequence of his league
with the Turks, the Algerines attacked and de-

stroyed it. At sea their corsairs become every year
more formidable and active; until the Veneti.ans
fitted out against them a fleet of twenty-eight sail,

under the command of admiral Capello. An engage-
ment took place between the two fleets, and the

Algerines were defeated through the avarice of
their admiral. However, the Venetians soon after

purchased a peace, and in two years the .\igsrines
had a greater fleet than ever, co-isis*ing of sixty-
five ships besides gallies and smaller vessels. Just
before the death of Ciiarles II. the English firmed
a kind of alliance with the Algerines, which has
continued with some changes and renewals until

the present period. In 1682 Louis the XIV. sent a

fleet against Algiers, under the command of '.he

marquis du Quesne. He bonibarded the city with
some effect, but tlie wind changing, he was forced
to return to Toulon. In 1683 a new armament was
sent for the same object, but as soon as it appeared
before Algiers, all the French in the town were

put to death, and their consul was tlu-own by a

mortar into the French fleet. This inhumanity so

exasperated Du Quesne that he battered to pieces
all the Algerine shipping, fortifications and above
two-thirds of the city, and compelled them to sup-

plicate pardon. From this defeat they h.ive never

yet thoroughly recovered. In 1686 the Knglisii en-

tered into a regular treaty with tlie Algerines, but

it was not until after the capture of fiibraltar and
Port Mahon, by sir George Kooke, that they could

ever hold them in sutlicient check. In 1708 Uie

city and fortress of Oi-an were re-taken from the

.-Spaniards; but in 1737' the Spaniards ag.an re-

captured it from the Algerines, and liave since

continued to hold it.

Another attack was made bv the Spani.irds in

1775. Their force consisted of 20,000 for)t, 2,000

horse, 47 war ships, and 346 trans|)orts; but it was

repulsed with great loss. In 17H3, and again in

178'li, their attacks were renewed, but without

success.
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^^ET^/ii'ter waiting until the last possible
moment for the plan of the port, &.c. of Al-

f;iers, v.'liich we designed to follow the nc-

couut, we are mortified to say, that it is not

;-et quite iiuished by the engraver. But it will

be as good for next week as now.

This sing-nlar and interesting people, scattered ali

over the world, and every wliere despised and maV-

treated, have continued a separated race of" men lit

all nations, having- a liome iii none. It is easy lo ima-

i^ine tliat, tnukr such circumstances, they may be
more easily gatliered to a given point than any otlic-r

class or sect under heaven—as well to obtain for

themselves the rights and privileges whicli tlity see

enjoyed by others, as to fix themselves in a /«>»?«

and a cowttry. But a volume would not contain tlie

ilcclion, and the suggestions of judicious friends ^^^^^ In Egypt, Abyssinia, and the Barbary slates,

.uaye pomted out errors m it, wnicl. he is
desn;ous

,

j,^^^ compose a very considerable part of the popu-
lation, and their united numbeis can hardly be leasof I'.avingan opportimit}' of correcting, 'i'liis is a

j'roaiirient inducement to underiake the present
edition."

In a work so rapiilly passing through the press
as every former edition of tlie Olivd Branch did,
to meet its extending circulation and increasing

demand, fiomc errors must have been expected—
}cf, in this, \vc believe it is generally agreed, that

110 publication which ever before undertook to

point out '-'faults on both sides," was freer of faults

ill itself Objections Lave been raised to some of

ihe opinions of the author, as reducible to practice,

than 30 or 40 millions, perhajis many more. The
concentration of one half of these would, indeed,

produce a strange revolution in tlie moral and poli-

tical state of the world—for many of them arc pos-
sessed ofin-incely fortunes, and are also men of great
talents and acquirements; and v>'hcn, to tlic force of
their numbers and wealth, should be added a jwrtioii
of that relicious zeal v.'hich caused their ancestors,

to perform such deeds of desperate courage
—who

shall calculate the effect?

It it be true, that the force stated is really embo-
Vv-liile their principle is accepted as being correct

t,r,gj_ ^^,g ^^^^ \q^^ foj. ^j^g downfal
—b-ul the facts

givenmtheirorkareoftnemostuse-jg^p;,^ .^^ ^-^ immediate conseoue
vernnient is so weak and imbccde as to be hardlyiul and interesting character. It is a sort of a politi

•cal library in it^erf, and ought to be yet much more

)^-eneral!y read and considered.

Having, ou several occasions, noticed the Olive

Ilranch with decided approbation, I have only to

jj.ld
—

that, being appointed an agent to receive

ii.ib-ic.-jption.s for the eighth edition, I shall, v/ith

much satisfaction, trans;nit to Mr. Caret/ the names

Lf.v.uch gentlemen as nray be pleased to make use

yf n\e as a medium, for that purpose—respectfully

j-ollclting for it the attention and encouragement of

^ov numerous f.iends not yet possessed of the wjrk;

feeling asstired that they'never will regret the ex-

pciidsLure
of their money for it. Further than in an

^

earnest v.'lsh to circulate so good a book, and to

f^erveray generous and much respected fi-icnd, Mr.

Carey—1 iiave no interest in the Olive Branch.

em m il 1 1 n tw/jiwiiw ^at •-'f^>i»

Gatherins; of tiie Jews.

of the Ottoman
nee; for tl.e go-

bble to sustain itself at any time; and those parts
of the East, so celebrated in sacred in profane his-

tory, now so degi-aded and lost to all that is good
and great, inav again become seats of coinnierce and

the useful arts."* The desarts oi' Palestine, brought
into cultivation by patient industry, may again blos-

som as the rose—and Jenisah'in, miserable as it is,

speedily rival the cities of the world for beauty,

splendor and wealth.

Tl.ese aj^pear as natural events that might easily

grow out (jf the peculiar condition of the Jev,s and

of the 'i'urkish empire.

lloyalty.
Bonaparte once asked a West Indian how Chris-

'

tophe aped vdiiuHt]
—the newspapers can now inform

hiin, for they give a long accoiuU of a set of black

The London Courier, r.fthe 19th of September,
j

fellows at Hayii, the quondam grooms and scullions

mves the following article:—
{of

the "legitimate" d.iys,disgui.,ed .>s gentluinen ami

'fThe re-establishinent of the Jews, as anation, is
;

ladies, riding in sombre ])rocession, acting royalty

the sabjept of a letter from Cairo. Babylon, and its
|

with ;ibout as much display of sense as is usual o.i

t^nvirons, as far as Libanus, is tl.e theatre of great ! such occasions; that is, little or none at all. Be-

.-venls. 'a Jew, of the tribe of iJan, is said to have
{

si<les king Stophel himself and his wife, there were

co:K-cted a prodigious number of discontented Jews the princes and princesses, the dukes, the counts,

—2JO,O00. Nothing cheeics hi.s progress, lie calls
j

;;nd idl ranks, says the official account. "The !>cg-

bimself the king of the Jews, and the people name
|
gars all in a row," as the poet says; :dl the "best

him J/jMimuh Jlassas. Musselmen quit the stand-
1

bloods," with pedigrees almost equal to the would-

.•.rdof-1/«/io/)it<tofightiinder thelion of/!i<:/«/i. The i be nobility of our own country. There was the

';ortc has been informed of the progress of the con-
j

duchess of Summer-houses fPluisonrc); the count-

qucror, but is not able to arrest it." ess of Lime Punch fLimomuleJ; the duke of Go-

We are not disposed to give much credit to the
| before fJbHinreJ,- the countess of Bed I'.ook f'/Vr-

-i-Lcedin"- report
—

yet it may be true: v.-ekno\v of no rier Iluvge or perliaps Ited Bitch); the
counte^ss

of

vcason why a very numerous and severely oppressed
-)vonie should not rise iip and attempt to shake oif

e'yoke of tlieir obdurate tyr:uits
— it is a political

•idcnt naturally growing out of the st:ite of things.

.?,d as, ill the wonderfid dispersion of this people,

le decrees of God, as made known by his prophets,

e;-c ITterally fuliilled, there is not wanting those

;:o look to"tb.eir gath.iing a^ain with coafidsitce

. -ll-.-'ne.

S:Kldled)ags; the duke of the Newfoundland fishe-

ries fTerre J^'eiiveJ; the baroness Big I'ottoin

rVastey ); count Quince-jelly fJlurraalaflp }; the

princess of Limbo rJAmbes a jail); perhaps a branch

of the family ofCo!em:in's celebr;ited lubber kitchen

lout, tlie duke of Limbs. Resides these dignitaries

were the king's officers; the attorney-generals,
as

his majesty's printer calls them; the king's advo-

cates and co\U"-ellors of a set of bi^h courts of ad-
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itiir.alty.'&c. all learned brother barrister.^ some of

wliom^ it is said, can actually write their names,

thouj^h I cannot. Also his black physician general

in ordinary
—no ordinary physician, but a negro of

long experience in the medical line, having been

bred to the business of grinding itch ointment. But

I must adjourn, to the pages of anotlier ItKoisTKU,

the detail of this i-aree-sho\v which is only no-

ticed now, in order to introduce to our congenial

lovers of royalty here, those "choice spirits" of

Uayti who possess too much refinement to be qua-
lified for \h.e "dull pursuits of civil life." "The

genteel thing,'' as Muggins says, "is the genteel

tiling at any time, if so be as how a gentleman bees

in a concatenation accordingly,"
The article, of pretty formidable length, and va-it

pnmpoi'itii, to which the preceding refers, is in type
and shall be published as well as a curiosity of roy-

ally, as for the benefit of all who desire "to hnigh
and to be fat

"
at the fools and knaves who applaud

it—black or white.

ruigned at t!ie bar to answer it; and we shall dis-

cover by the verdict of twelve "true and trusty

men," whether Louis be an "imbecile tyrant" or not.

We are lost in astonishment at this incident—
and hardly know whether to laugh at it oi* to be an-

gry with it. The envoy knows there is no law—tliat

ihere cannot be any law, in the United Slates, to

abridge the freedom of speech or of the press
—and

we are in doubt how to regard his application for a

proceeding- on the part of the executive which the

constitution lias denied even to the legislAture of
the union. If in the summary way proposed a ci-

tizen were punished, and for such a crime too, a

fourth of Jjily sentiment—but it is folly to imagiHe
it possible. One might as well write about the color

of the eyes of "the man in the moon."
We wish that the cliaracter of this transaction

may be misunderstood, but fear tliat it has been

properly represented. A little while will serve to

contradict it, if it be not so.

Diplomatic Curiosity.
We had heard the story of the French minister's

complaint verbally stated, as it is detailed by a

communication in the Baltimore Patriot of Wed-
nesday last. Tlie facts given are briefly as follows:

On tiie 4th of Jc;!y, about 100 citizens of Balti-

more, of the most' respectable character, dining

together in honor of their nation's independence
and freedom, entertained the distinguished stranger,

g'er.-jral l,efebvre Besnoiiettes, with other guests.
—

After the regular toasts were gone through, Mr.

Skinner, post-master at Baltimore, offered the fol-

lowing volunteer, which was drank witli entire

approbation -.

"The generals of France in exile; the glory of their

native land; not to be dishonored by the denunciations

of an imbecile tyrant."
This toast, it seems, offended Mr. Hyde de Neu-

ville, envoy from Louis XVIII. to the United States;

and it is said he has made n formal demand that tlie

post-master should be dismissed from otHce for

uttering it! What has been the proceedings of go-
vernment in the case is not stated; but it is ru-

mored, and we believe with probability, that the

minister has been requested to withdraw his letter,

as bearing a character that forbids its being placed
on liie files of the department of state.

-M. de Neuville has a reputation for talents, and

was considered as happily fitted for his present sta-

tion, by !as knowledge of the genius and disposi-
tion of our government and people

—but, if tliis

statement be true, we apprehend lie has forfeited

his pretensions to either, or has made himself wil-

liuj^ to sacrifice common sense to a desire of ad-

vancing himself in his master's favor; for he cer-

tainly knew that the demand would not be compli-
ed v.ith. What—shall a citizen of the United Stalc-s

be punished at the mere suggestion of an oflence

preferred by a foreigner? This might have done in

Algiers, and may suit the meridian of Paris, &.c. but

will not answer here; nor even in England, corrupt
and corrupting as the rulers of tliat country arc:

for we all i-ccollect that when tlie British ministry
were the liumble servants of Jionajmrte, dui-ingthc

peace <:? Amiens, they were forced to give the sem-

blance of law to a person charged by t!;e French mi-

nister with libelling the "Corsican"—and that, even

thus bolstered by a court and jury, they could liard-

ly sustain the set made against them by the friends

of British freedom on account of it. If Mr. Skin-

ner has dt;!i9 the Fr'^uch king wrong, let him be ar-

Foreign Articles.
LORD EX.MOUTH'S OFFICIAL LETTER.

The LondonGazettc Extraordinary, Sunday, Sept. 15.

An:>nii\LTX-oFrici;, skpt. 15.

Capt. Brisbane, of his majesty's sliip Queen Ciiar-

lotte, arrived at tliis office l:tst night with the fol-

lowing despatches from admiral lord Exmoutii, G.

C. B. addressed to John Wilson Crokcr, esq. ;
—

Queen Charlotte, Algiers Bay, Aug. 28.

Sir—In all the vicissitudes of a long life of pub-
lic service, no circumstance has ever prodaced on

my mind such impressions of gratitude and joy as

the event of yesterday. To have been one of the

humble instruments, in t!ie hands of Divine Provi-

dence, for bringing to reason a fc-rocious govern-
ment, and destroying- firever the insuffer:ible and

horrid system of Cliristlan slavery, can never cease

to be a source of delight and heartfelt comfort to

every individual happy enough to be employed in

it. i may, I liope, be permitted, under such impres-

sions, to offer my sincere congratulations to their

lordships on the complete success which attended

the gallant efforts of his majesty's fleet, in their

attack upon Algiers of yesterday; and the happy
result produced from it on this day by the signature
of peace.
Thus has a provoked war of two day's existence

been attended by a complete victory, and closed by
a renewed peace for Enghuvland her ally, tlie king
of the Netherlands, on condition; dictated by tiio

firmness and v.'isdom of his m;'jesty's government,
and commanded by the vigor of their measures.

My thanks are justly due fiir the honor and con-

fidence his majesty's ministers have been pleased
to repose on my zeal, on tliis iiighly important oc-

casio:-.. Tlie means were by them made adequate
to my own wishes, and the rapidity of tlieir measures

speak for themselves. Not more than one hundred

days since, I left Algiers with the British fleet,

unsuspicious and ignorant of the atrocities whicli

had been committed at Bona; thut fleet, on its

arrival in England, was necessarily disbanded, and

:uiothcr, witji jiroportionate resources, created and

equipped; and although impeded in its progress by
calms and adverse winds, has poured the vengeance
of an insulted nation, in chastising the cruelties oC

a ferocious government, witli a promptitude beyond

example, and highly lionorablc to the national

charac'.er—^eager to resent oppression or cruelty,
whenever practised upon those under their protec
tion.

Would to God, that, in the attainment of this (s'j
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ject, I had not deeply to lament the severe loss of so

many gallant officers and men; they have profiiselv
bled in a contest which has been peculiarly marked

by proofs of such devoted heroism as would rouse

every noble feeling', did I dare indulge in relating-

tliem.

Their lordships will already have been infoi-med,

by bis majestv's sloop Jasper, of my proceedings

lip to the 14lli inst. on which day I broke ground
from Gibraltar, after a vexatious detention, by a foul

wind, of four days.
'I'he fleet, complete in all Its points, with the

addition of five gun-l)oats, fitted at Gibraltar, de-

parted in the highest spirits, and with the most

cap'ain of the port, who, on being told the answer
^vas expected in one h')ur, replied that i' \\•;^c im-
possible. Tiie officer then said he would >viit iv.-o

or three hours; lie then observed, two hours were
quite sufficient.

Tlie fleet at this time, by the springing up of
the sea breeze, had reached the bay, and were pre-
paring the boats and flocilla for service, nniil neai-

two o'clock, when, observing mv officer was return-

ing with the signal flying that no answer had been

received, after a delay of upwards of three ho-irs,
T instantly made the signal to know if the ships
were all ready, whicli being answered in the

affirmative, the Queen Charlotte bore up, foi'c.v-

t-ivorablc prospects of reaching the port of theirjed by tlie fleet, for their appointed staticr.s; the
destination in three dajs, but an adverse windiflag, leading in the prescribed order, was anchoiod

idestroyed the expectation of an early arrival, which i in tlie entrance of the mole, at about fif'v v.irds

was the more anxiously looked for by myself, in con- distance. At this moment not a gun had been fired

sequence of Jiearing, the day I sailed from (iibraltar, land I began to suspect a full compliance widi *.he

that a large ai-my had been assembled, and that very
consider.ible adilitional works were throwing up,
not only on bolii flanks of the city, but also im-

mediately abotitthe entrance of the mole; from this

I was apprehetisire that my intent^n of making that

l>oint the principal object of attiick lud been dis-

covered to the dcy by tlie same means be liad he;vrd

of the expedition. This intelligence was on tlie fol-

lowing njglu, gi-eatly confirmed by the Prometheus,
.wliich I had despatched to Algiers some time be-

f)re, to endeavor to get away the consul. Capt.

terms which had been so many liours in their hands;
at this period of profound silence, 't shot was fired

at us from the mole, and two at the ships to vhe
northward then following; this was promptly re'ji-n-

ed by the Queen Charlotte, wlio was tiien laslung
to the mainmast of a brig, fast to the shore in the
mwith of the mole, and which we had steered for,
as the guide to our position.
Thus commenced a fire as animated and well sup-

ported as, I believe, was ever witnessed, from a

quarter before three until nine, without intermission.
Dashwood had v.ith difficulty succeeded in bring-

j

and which did not cease altogether until half past

ing away, disguised in midsiiipmen's uniform, his
|

eleven.

wife and daugliter, leaving a boat to bring off" their I The ships immediately following me were admira-

infant child, coming down in a basket with the
jbly

and coolly taking their stations, with a precision

sitrgeon, who thought he had composed it, but it! even beyond my most sanguine hope; and never

unhappily cried in the gate-way, and in consequence
j

did the British flag receive, on any occasion, more
tiie surgeon, 3 midsliipmen, hi all 18 persons, were:zealous and honorable support. To look furtlier

seized and confined as slaves in the usual dimgeons. I
on the line than immediately round me was per-

The child was sent ofl" next moinhig by the dey, fectly impossible, but so well grounded was my
and as a solitaiy instance of his humanity, it ought (confidence in the gallant officers I had the lionor

to be recorded by me.
jto command, that my mind was left perfectly free

Captain Dashwood further confirmed, that about to attend to other objects, and I knew them in their

40,000 men li;id been brought down from the stations only by the destructive effect of their fire

interior, and all tlie Janissaries called in from upon the walls and batteries to which they were op-
distant garrisons, and tliat they were indefatigably' posed,

employed In their batteries, gunboats, &.c. and every 1 had about this time the satisfaction of seeing
where strengtlicning the sea defences

The dey ir.formed captain D:ishwood lie knew

perfectly well the armament was destined for Al-

giers, and asked him if it was true; he replied, if

he had such information he knew as much as he

did, and probably from the sam£ source—the pub-
lic prints.
The s):ips were all in port, and between 40 and

50 gun and mortar -boats ready, v/ilh several more
in forward rcpr.ir. The dey had closely confined

the consul, and refused eitlier to give him up or

promise his personal safety; nor would he hear a

word respecting the officers and men seized in the

boats of the Promedieus.
From tlie continuance of adverse winds and

calms, the land to the westward of Algiers was
not made before the 16th, and the next morning,
at day.break, the fleet was advanced in sight of

tfhe city, though not so near as 1 had intended.

As the sliijis were becalmed, I embraced this op-

])ortunity of de.' patching a boat under cover of the

Severn, witli a flag of truce, and the demands I had
to make, in the name of his royal highness the

prince regent, on the dej- of Algiers, (of wiiich the

;-,ccompan3 ing are copies;) directing the officer to

vice admiral Van Capellen's flag in tlie station I

had assigned to him, and soon after, at mtervals,
the remainder of his frigates, keeping up a well

su])ported fire on the flanking batteries he had
offered to cover us from, as it had not been in my
power, for want of room, to brbig him in the front

of the mole.

About sunset I received a message from rear

admiral Milne, conveying to me the severe loss

tlie Impregnable was sustaining, having then 150
killed and wounded, and requesting I would, if possi-

ble, send him a frigate to divert some of the fire he
was under.

The Glasgow, near me, immediately weighed, but

the wind had been driven away by the cannonade,
and she was obliged to anchor again, having obtained

ratlier a better position than before.

I had at tliis time sent orders to the explosion

vessel, under the charge of lieut. rieming and .Mr.

Parker, by captain Heade of the engineers, to bring
lier hito the mole; but the rear admiral having

tiioughi she would do hira e.=;sential service if ex-

ploded und-'-r the battery in his front, I sent orders

to tliis vessel to that effect, which were executed.

1 desired also tlie rear admiral might be informed,
t.'iat many of the ships being nov." in flames, andwait two or three hours for the dey's answer, at

which time, if no reply was sent, he was to return ! certain of the destruction of the whole, I consider-

to the H:ti3'--sliip;
he was met ne.a- the mole by t'lc'ed I had executed the most important part of my
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inatructlons, and sliouul make every prt-p- i: -i ,i-.

for withdrawiiii^- die ships, liiul cleired he would do

so as soon as possible wiUi ids division.

There were u'.vfid moiiients dtirinp: tlie conflict,

which I cannot now altempt to dtbc.-ibe, occasioned

by hring the ships so near ns, and 1 had !oi>i,' resist-

ed the eager entrea'.ies of several i.round me, tn

make the attempt upon the oviier frigate, distan\

IOC yards, whicli at lenpcth I gave into. Mi'joi

Gosset, by niy ^.ide, who Ii^d been eager to land 'lis

corps of miners, pressed me most anxiously for

permission to accompany lieutenant Richards in

this sl.ip's barge. Tl:e f.ig;'.>e
was inslanth board-

ed, i,nd in ten minutes in a perft-ct blazc; a gallant

midsiliipman, in rock v-r. boat Nu. 8, although forbid-

den, was led by his ardent spirit to follow in sup-

])Oi-t of the biirgt, in wldch he was desperately

wounded, his broiher officer killed, and nine of h.is

rrew. The barp;e, by rowing more rapidly, had suf-

fered less, and lost but two

If 1 iiieniptcd to name to their lordships the nu-

merous officers who, in such a conflict, have been at

diflerent periods more conspicuous tlian their ccm-

panion.s, 1 should do injustice to many; ai^d I trust

there is no officer in the fleet I have the lionor to

command, w!io will doubt tlie grateful feelings I

shall ever cherish for their unbounded and unlimit-

ed support. Not an officer nor man coninied his es.-

ertions witldn the precise limits of his own du!y;
all weie eager to attempt services which 1 found
more difficult to restrain than to excite; and no
where was this feeling more conspicuous than hi

my own captain, and tliose officers immetli-Uely
ahoui my own person. My gratitude and thanks arc

due to all under my command, as well as to vice

admiral Capellen, and the officers of the squadron
of his majesty the king of tlie Netherlands; and I

trust tiiey will believe that the recollection of their

services v.'ill never cease but with my life. In no
instance have I ever seen more energy and zeal:

Tlie enem'.':- batteries around my division were,; from the youngest midshipman to the highest rank,
about ten o'riock silenced, and in a state of perfect, all seemed animated by o:ie soul, and of which I

ruin ind dilapidation; and the fire ofthe ships were ishall with delight bear testimony to their lordsiiips,

reserved as much, as possible, to save powder, andjwjienever that testimony can be useful,

to ;(piy to a few guiis now and vhen bearing tipon ;

I have confided this despatch to rear admiral

us, althougli a fort on the upper angle of the city, | Milne, my second in command, from wiiom I have
on v.hich our guns could viot be brought to bear, : received, duringthe whole service entrusted to me,
contirnied to annoy t!ie ships by shot and shells itiie mosi cordial and honorable support. He ii per-

duri'ig t!ie whole time. fectly informed of every transaction of the fleet.

Providence at this interval gave to my anxious -from the earliest period of my conmiand, and is

Avi.-lies the usual land wind, c/mmon in this bay, fully competent lo give their lordships satisfaction

and my expcctii'.ions were completed. We were

all hands employed warping and tow ing oil', and by
the iielp of the light air, the whole were (uivder suil

and came to anchor out of the reach of ihe sliells, 'er been known to him.

on any points which I may have overlooked or Jiave

not time to state. I trust 1 have obtained from him
hi-i esteem and regard, and I regret Ihadnotsoon-

abuut two in the morning, after Lwele hours inces-

sant labor.

The flotilla of mortar, gun and rocket boats, un-

der the direction of their respective artillery offi-

cers, shared, to the full extent of their power, in

the honors of his dny, and performed good service;

it T^Hi by their lire all the s.ujjs in t!;e port (with
the excepiion of the outer frigates) were in flames,

wliich extended rapidly over the whole arsenal,

store-houses, and gun boats, cxlubltir.g a spectacle
of awful grandeur and interest no pen can describe.

The sloops of war winch liad been appropriated
to aid and assist the ships of the line, and prepui'e

. for their retreat, peiformed not only liiat duly well,

.but embraced every opportunity of firing through
ttie intervals, and vvcre constantly in motion.

The sliells from ih.e bombs were admir.ddy well

thrown by tlie royal marine artilicry; and tiiougli
throv.n directly across and civtrus, not an accident

that I know of occuied to any siii]).

The whole was conducted with perfect silence,
and such a thing a.s a cheer I never heard in an)

part of the line; and that the gnns were well woik-
ed and directed, will be seen for many \-ears to

come, and remembered by these barbarians forever.

The conducting- tiii.-; ship to her station by the

Tne necessary papers, togetiier with the defects

of the ships and the return of killed and wotmded,
iiccorapaay this despatch; antl I am happy to say

Ciptains Eikins and Coode are doing well, as also

the whole of t'le wounded, liy accounts from the

shore, I im.derstand the enemy's loss in killed and
wounded is between 6 and 7,000 men.

In recommending m}- off.cers and fleet to tlieir

lordsiiips protection and favor, I have t!ie hor.or to

be, Sec. EXMtJii'ni.

The sale of 20 Tlri-ish [condemned] vessels of war
was comuienced in F.ngland on the IStli ofSept. but

only three were sold—a sufficient price not being-
bid for the otliers.

Some sequestered Sn'lss government pi-opcrty
in the British national and bank stock, has been

restored, and is now employed to pay elf the Swiss

pnbiic debt,
-

That stupendous undertaking, the Tunnel of the

Tavistock C.;nal, was, after tliiileen years' incessant

labor, iiolden on TiiiU'sda}- last, with great accuracj.
A line of communicatio!*. lias been lluis opened be-

tween tlie 'J'avy and the T.amar. The whole lengtli

of (hiving through the hill is about a mile and a

half, and ifi soniC ])arts of it, m^ire than 400 feet

masters of tiie fleet and ship excited the praise of I below the surface,

all. The former has been my companion in arms
;

A tliousand trees were torn up by the roots, four

for more than twenty \e.u-s. iljridges destroyed and v..islietl away, and the sur-

Having tints detailecl, although but impcrdctl}-, 'rounding roads obii'crated—such are the con^e-

the progress of this short service, I venture to !ioj)e, iquences of a water-spout v.liich fell on the I6th

that the humble and devoted services of myself and
the officers and men of every description tiiat 1 liave

the honor to command, will be recejve>l b\ his royal
lughnes tiie prince regent with his accustomed
grace.

'I'he approbation of our services by our sovereign,
and the good opinion of our country, v.iU, I venture
to affirm, ^e received by us all with tl-.e highest sa-

tisfaction,

August, near Langdolm, in Dinnfries slu:c.

A'/«;'- (ieor^s:.
—A bidietin of the 7lh Sept. s.\vs

—
"His majesty has enjoyed good boddy iiealth, and

has been i;eneraliy tranquil dming tiie last month;

but his majesty's disordeilias uniltrguiicr.ocliange."
It is thus," for'upwards of four yeav:^, liuil ti:e people
of iMigiand have been informed of the condition at"

their sor^evri^m, whose separate niaintainancc costs

'them jCSOOjOJU /»ct a/i.'zjjm—nearly 900/JOO dollars
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An association of attornies had been formed in

England, for tlie purpose of "promoting and sus-

taining' the respectability of the profession," by ex-

cluding from the society all dishonorable persons.

Blessings of vaccination.—h\ London, in the week

ending September 12, tliei-e was not a single death

by the small pox. A circumstance which has not

happened for '200 years.

By an act of ihe last session of parliament, ch. 58,

a penalty of 200=f . is imposed on the brewer using

sugar or anv ingredient whatever, but malt or hops,
in the process of brewing. A penalty of 500^. is

also imposed on druggists, or any person whatever,

selling to a brewer, any ingredient of any kind to

be used in the process of brewing.
Price of stocks in London, Sept. 20.—Three per

cent, consols 62 1-8; five per cent, navy 93 to 93 1-4-

Sept. 17, gold 3/. 195. per ounce; doubloons 3L4:s.6d.;

new dollars 4.?. lOld.
In September, the bank of England declared a

lialf yearly dividend of five per cent.

raixcE.

Cotton.—We have an official statement from

France of the detection of a large quantity of cotton

seed enveloped in certain bales of cotton, shipped
from the United States. Why do not the kgisla-
tures of the southern states adopt some metliod to

regain and keep up the character of the great stapler

Every honest m;m is interested in it.

On tlie 28tii Ai.gust, the royal court in Pai-is, re-

versed the decisioii of an inferior court in fjvor of the

execution of a j-idgment obtained in Boston^ Ameri-

ca, Holkar vs. Parker, both merchants.
Thi EnglLsh letterK from Paris, S- pt. 16, mention

that anmjority of the iate chamber of deputies, have

circulated a protest against its dissolution, and la-

bour to counteract the views of the king. They
say he is badly advised, and fatally mi-takes the

ser.timents of persons about him, for tliose of the

nation. Frequent desertions are said to have taken

place among tlie Vendean corps.
Madame de Stael was expected in Paris. It is

said she is preparing- fo- publication a work, .giving

an account of tJie administration of her fatlier in the

levolulion.

SPAIV.

From Spain, we have accounts of hicreasing defec-

tion 11 the army and navy, on account of the infiuence

and wealtliof tlie ecclesiastics. A royal order dicta-

ted by fear, and intended to calm the spirit of turbu-

lence, but exasperated it tlie more. TJie garrison of

Malaga broke ovit into open mutiny, and attacked

Ten member.? of the Spanish cortes, confined at

Cueta, have been removed from tlieir prisons and
transferred on lioard a xebec, which is to transport
tliem to an uninhabited island in the neighborhood
of Majorca. [The gratitude of a villain.]

ITALY.

Certain male and female fishions in dress are said

to have been ecclesiastically denounced at Rome.

"TigliL inexpressibles," is the male fashion anudie-

snatized.

Grain is now admitted free of duty at Naples, in

consequence ofthe failure or poorness of the harvest

in July.
" Reatovation.'"—Tlie king of Sardinia has restor-

ed tlie punishment of brenhing on the iiikeel, and the

iiihahiiants of Turin had lately exhibited to them
the siK-ctacle of a miserable wretch, expiating his

crimes by the lengthened torments of that most
cruel punishment.

A'(il>le.i, .higiist '^S.—The minister of fireign af-

fairs has delivered a note to tlie foreign ministers,
on tlie pretensions of the Americnns. Article 72 of
tiie act of the congress of Vienna, to wliich the

United States appear to wish to refer, stipulates

only for the Netherlands, and cannot be applied to

the kingdoms in wliich, tiie legitimate sovereigns
are restored. None oi" ihe foreign minisitrs h.'ive

replied. Tliey send couriers to their courts. Our

government has conducted the negociation with

moderation. The notes of Mr. Pinkney become
more moderate. Tiie cession of a port i^ still spo-
ken of. The pretensions of the United States will

be o])pnsed by all the sovereigns.

[Tlie claims against Naples are for spoliations
committed by king Mtirat, the reclamation for

which is founded on the laws of nations, for a cliange
of the sovereign cannot affect a rightful demand
against a nation.

There are a variet^y of reports as to the success
of Mr. Pinkiiey's mission. One account says, the

king of Naples has agreed to pay 3o0,000 dollars,
and tluit all our squadron, except the schr. Hornet,
had left tlie port for Syracuse, and from thence for

the Barbary states and to Gibraltar. Another, that

the Neapolitan government is to pay a million and
a half, at three stated periods. The probability is

that some arrangement has been amicably made.
Tlie matter, especially the talked-of cession of a

port to t!ie United States, has excited much con-

versation and no little jealousy in England; but cer-

tainlv, they will not interfere in the case. 'I'he pro-

perty in controversy is very considerable ; the pro-
the bishop's palace; and serious consequences were Uhict of the forced sales by Murat being between

likely to have followe 1, but for the interposition of

influential individuals, and liic presenting of a bag
of dollars by the bishop to appease the mutineers.

.It was dotdjtful whether the expedition v;ould sail

to South America, for want of money to fit it out.

The Buenos A^rean privateers still vex the coasts

of Spain—witli great efforts, /"'ert/morjtnately sent a

74, two frigates and a sloop of war, to capture them
or scare them away; but after being at sea 15 or 20

days and seeing nothing, they returned into pirt to

to refit! in the meantime one of tliese privateers

actually chased a ship into the bay of Cadiz. They
make many captures.

Mr. -Meade, whose case has been stated in the

REuisTEn, was yet in the dungeons of St. Catalina

(Cadiz) on the 31st of August.
It now appears beyond doubt, that one of the

marriage conditions between Spain and Portugal
was, tluit tlie laiter should reconquer Buenos Ayres
nn account of the first, as an equivalent of tlie dov/-

: ics the two princesses were to carry with them.

fiiur and five millions of dollars. The J\'a:?nnal In-

iftlig-encer very properly observes—"England should

be the last power in Europe to suggest a single
doubt as to the legality and propriety of the Ame-
r'lcan claims on the Neapolitan government ; be-

cause England, at the head of the allied powers,
has strained the principle of public law, in this re-

spect, beyond the point of reason, by forcibly com-

pelling the French to pay the expence of the wars

carried on for their own subjugation."
But— is not the consistency of "legitimate" go-

vernments to be found only in being ivcotiaistent?]

Some of ihe letters from Naples say that the peo-

ple regret the restoration of their "legitimate" so-

vereign, and that many of them believe that Murat
is still living.

NOUTHERS EUHOPE.

The ex-king of Westphalia, Jerome, who has laid

aside the name of Bonaparte, and now called the

prince of Montford, appears to be in Sf.itgard.
Savarv and Lallem.and are said to bc'n Hungary.
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Emigrations into Poland, from the ncip,-libor!iood

«f the Rhine, have for some time past been exceed-

ingly numerous—by tlie latest accounts they arc

ratlier increasing than otherwise.

It appears that five journals are now printed in

Norway, viz. two at Christiana, one at Dronetheim,
one at Bergen, and one at Cliri.stiansands.

Eugene Beauharnois, son of Napoleon's first wife,
Is building a palace at Munich, which will cost above
a million and a Jialf of francs.

In 1814 there were born in Russia 1,278,07'7 per-
sons—died 838,822—married 300,644. Among the

deaths were two persons between 145 and 150, and
125 and 130.

The loud complaints against the Introduction of

foreign manufactures still prevail in the Netlierlands.

The portion of Hungarian territory, called the

Jlittoral, which was ceded by the emperor of Aus-
tria to Bonaparte, is not restored to Hungary, but

makes a part of tlie new kingdom of Illyria. The
Hungarians are displeased with the arrimgetnent.

Stockliolm, August 6.—The diet of Norway has al-

lotted an annual sum of 1,400,000 crowns for the

expences of the year 1816, 1817, 1818. Out of this

sum the king will have 64,000 crowns, the prince

royal 32,000 and prince Oscar 16,000. During the

time of the stay of the prince royal in Norway, all

Jiis discourses in public were very flattering for the

Norwegians, and particularly for the representatives
of t!ie people. It was remarked that during his

discour.se at the diet, he made use of the term Scan-

dinavian penhisula, the ancient denoiTiination, which
also included Denmark. The Baillie Christie, pre-
sident of the diet, employed in his answer the ex-

p e sion northern peninsula. Prince Oscar has been
a .i>^i ited viceroy of Norway. Whilst Norway was
uritftl to Denmark, the expences of the first of

these kingdoms amounted to only 900,000 crowns,
but at present they are 1,500,000 crowns.

iVn ordinance has appeared at Christiana, contain-

ing modifications and dispositions relative to the

arined force of the kingdom of Norway. The armed
force of the kingdom is composed of forces by land

and se«; the land force consists of troops of the line

and militia. TJie number of troops of the line is

fixed at 12,000, but only 2,000 are enlisted. ••

On the firsl of this month two Russian brigs pas-
sed the sound, coming from Cronstadt for Archan-

gel, with' artillery and other necessaries for the

equipping of six frigates.
ASIA.

From Canton, our last advices are that the differ-

ence s with the English have been reconciled, prm-
cipally becau.se the Chinese want the assistance of"

the English to protect them against the pirates of
tiie Ijadrone fslands, who have become formidable

against Chinese commerce, and who are coimected
w ith the insurgents in tlie southern provinces. The
English betray much jealousy of the Americans in

the China trade. Our well built ships, say they,
make quicker voyages than theirs, and sell Ciiinese

produce much cheapei-in the European market.

\'(icciiiation. Dr. Scott has vaccinated 40,000 per-
sons on the coast of Coromandel, ;uul the ojieration
had complete success with the patients. The ne-

groes alone present some anomalies whicli arc at-

tributed to ihe constitution of the ir skin. It has been

necessary with them to repeat varcination five times-

India appears in a distracted state—most proba-

bly caused by the intrigues of the British to aiford

pretexts for their interference to restore orde)—that

is, to take the disturbed territories into their own

keeping.
The rajar of Jspoor h-as supplicated the British

resident at Delhi for aid, against her numerous ene-

mies and revolted su!)jects. The appeal was trans-

ferred to the supreme government,- and would be
attended to.

An earthquake was felt at Calcutta in April, which
swallowed uj) a large town in the island of Bailee

containing 2000 inhabitants.

Great drought was prevalent in the provinces
about Calcutta in the spring.
An East-India lady, the Rhow Begum, bequeath-

ed to the East-India company, treasure to the amount
of 90,000 lacks of rupees, principally in bullion, the
remainder in jewels. [The "lack," we believe, is

100,000. The rupee is worth 55 cents.]
We have been favored (says the Boston Centinel)

with a file of Calcutta papers to the last of May.
The papers contain numerous appointments made

for the permanent government of Batavia. T\\z first

division of the booty obtained when this Dutcli colo-

ny was captured, had been declared. Admiral Stop-
ford's share amounted to upwards of 165,000 dol-

lars; and he had but two-tliirds of an eighth!
The populous and wealthy city of Busheer has

been plundered and destroyed by a body of pirates,
who proceeded to that city in four armed boats, and

compelled the inhabitants to fly from their houses;
several skirmishes took place, in which a few were
killed on both sides; but the pirates became at

length became masters of the place, and succeeded
in carrying ofi" their booty, wliich amounted to 70
lacks of rupees.

AFnrcA.

It is stated in private letters from Paries, that the

dey of Algiers has had several of his superior offi-

cers beheaded, among them were two French offi-

cers of engineers.
The prime minister of the dey of Algiers, to

whom was entrusted the defence of the entrance of
the port, is accused of not using batteries which he

commanded, by which the enemy advanced, and
took the other batteries in reverse.

Lord Exmouth was not to proceed against Tunis
and Tripoli as was reported, but to return home.
A Paris article says, the dey of Algiers has In his

service 4480 Europeans, including 74 officers.

"SrANISlI AMERICA."

An American vessel was lately robbed of some
thousands of dollars, by a privateer bearing a com-
mission from Bolivar.

General Mina (the younger) arrived at Port au
Prince on liis way to join the patriots, with a very
considerable force. Success to him.

Margaretta was still in the hands of the patriots;
but a royal expedition was fitting at Porto Rico to

go against the island.

Santa Fe, the capital of Granada. We have a roy.
al account from hence giving a detail of the ciiief

men of the "rebels" wiio had been executed. It may
well be called a "bloody list." We shall notice ic

hereafter.

x\dmiral Biron's squadron was off Paragu.ano, on
the 17lh July, where they cut out an armed vessel

from Carthagena, and made an attempt to land, but
were beat off by colonel Morailles, at the head of

1200 of the militia of the country. Since then Bi-

ron's squadron has not been heard of, and a Spanisli

squadron under Don dc la Cueva, consisting of a

frig.ite, a sloop, 4 brigs, 2 polacres and 3 schooners

was in search of him.

It appears to have been the interference of the

British which prevented the Portuguese expedition
from proceeding against Buenos Ayres.

Capt. Elton in the U. S. brig Saranac, was off Ban]

quiUa de Piedras, on the 9th of Sept^ember, and wa-s
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informed that the patriots had taken Orisava, where

lliey found a hirge deposit of s])ecic.

The Spu!iis]i g-ovcnimeiu schoorier Coureta, of 4

i^uns, and 63 seamen, had been capUired by the

Mexican Patriot, (formerly the General Bolivar,)

after a severe action of two hours and a half. Tlie

prize had arrived at IJoquilla de Piedras.

Wc learn from Laguira, that the defeat of the

j-oyal fi>i-ces, near Bafcelomi, was very considerable

and decisive, having- lost 8 or 900 men. It is pro-

buble that the patriots have also captured Cn

ply. There is reason for hope, however, that witti

proper prudence, there will be foimdin this state,
a sufficiency for oui- necessities.

Tiie enhanced price of grain, although a partial
evil, will liavethe salutary tendency to prevent ex-

travagance and waste; and it is to be hoped will re-
siruin our distillers from converting into poison,
the gifis intended by the humanity ofheaven to man,
for his nourishnicn't.

^

WJiile we place a humble reliance on the protec-
tion of Divine Providence, it behoves us to adopt a

mana, for many women and children had hastily ar-; rigid system of economy, by which a greater por
rived at Laguira from thence, and its fall was ex-!tion of the comforts of life, will be left witliin the

pected. Ireacii of the poor and the needy.
Tlie captain general (royal) was collecting all I It is to be deplored that upon the restoration of

liis forces, and a great action was daily expected, i peace, t!ie imprudence of tlie merchants in the

There were daily skirmislies between the parties.
{

great commercial cities of the union, has plunged
This is good news—for it shews that the patriots I our country into new distress, by a ruinous impor-
are } et strong in the provinces of the Caracas.

\
tation of Europfan goods, greatly exceeding our
means of payment, calculated to embarrass our do-
mestic manuficturing establisliments, and to intro-

duce among our citizens, a degree of luxury and
extravagance, illy suited to our condition or the

genius of our government.
We are gradu.iliy recovering from most of the

effects of this unfortunate state of things ;
but

some of :ts pernicious consequences will be of per-
manent duration.

The want of specie as a medium of exchange,
has retarded the i)rosperitv of our country; and
the evil necessarily resulting from this cause, has
been greatly aggravated in this state, bythedepre-
ciated value of tlie paper of several of our banking
institutions. This has become a subject of Uuid
and just complaint. That there should be a dif-

ference of eight or ten percent, in the rate ofex-
cltange, between the notes of neighboring banks,
which arc equally solvent, is an evil of intolerable

magnitude, and which requires legislative interfer-
ence.

Most of our citizens who have adventured their

capital in domestic manufactures, have received
from the congress of the United States, a protection,
whicli, althousrh it does not give immediate relief
to tlieir embarrassments, affords a well founded
confidence in the final success of their establish-

ments. This however is not the case with all. The
manufacture of bar-iron, in which this state is

deeply interested, has not received an adequate
protection. Tlie manufacturers of this article of

prime necessity, are left to struggle with difficul-

ties, which have already involved many of them in

iniin; and all those of moderate capital, will be

obliged to abandon tlicir forges and furnaces, unless
Wlien the minister from Louis the 18th arrived at

\

some change soon takes place in their favor. The
I'ort au Prince, the capital of Petion's territory, tiie

i consequence of this will be a great and lasting injury
president met liim, antl having saluted him civilly,

j

to our country; for establisliments so expensive as

demanded "if he cutue fuUij uuthorizL'd to ackiirjw- those for tlie manufacture of iron necessarily are,

iedg-e the inilepeiidence of Jlut/li," lo wh'ichhe Yopiiedl when once abandoned for want of encouragement,
in the negative. Petion, observing tliat without

i
are slowly and cautiously resumed, even under the

T/ie slave trade.—Three Spanish vessels, wiili 974

slaves, arrived at Havana in one day, (the 18i.li ult.)

from the coast of Africa.

BttAZlL.

The prince royal of Portugal is to return to Eu-

rope, and to remain as vicc-roy of his father's trans-

atlantic territories—and is to marry a daughter of

the emperor of Austria.

HATTIAN AFFAIRS.

King Henry, accompanied by his queen and no-

bles and great dignitaries of state, recently made a

most pompous visit to his capital. Cape Henr}',liere-
tofore calle<l Cape Francois—see page 168: and Pe-

tion, president and commander in chief of the

soutlierii departments of Ilispaniola that belonged
to France, has, with grand military parade and in

much form, been declared presidentfor life. 10,000
men in arms officiated on the occasion, which ap-

pears to have been conducted with great order and
decorum. From tlie high opniion we have had of

Petion, we sincerely regret that lie has lieen fool

enough to make this bold step towards roijalty, even

though it be for the government of negroes. King
.Uenrfs proceedings make us merry, and shew the

thing of monarchy as it is—but we expected some-

thing better of Petion. There is a strange grasping
in the human mind after absolute power;

—and this,

in lionaparic, has rej^ulsed the advances of reason

and common sense, with civilization, in Europe for

an hundred years, perhaps; and caused a loss totiie

people of the little share of freedom and natural

I'ight that they had, by introducing and establishing
a system whicii gives to them masters, witli autho-

rity as direct and undisputable as that whicli a man

may exercise over his hogs in a pen.

such authority no negociation could take place,

bowed, and withdrew. Thennnistev tlien departed
to pay a visit to his //uyVs-'^kiiig Henry, from whom,
i,L is thought, he will not get oil' so easily.

New-Jersey Legislature.
GOVERNOR'S .MESSAGE.

C^ntk-mcn of the iejinlative council, and
Gentleiiic-n ofthe liouse (fassembly.

I X consequence of the prevalence of frost and

drought, during the last spring and summer, and
the early jiart of tlie present autumn, our crops of

grass iuid grain fall greatly short of the usual sup-

most favorable change of circumstances.
Since tlie last session of the legislature, I have

received from the governor of i'ennsylvania, a letter

inclosing certain resolutions of the senate and house
of representatives of that state, in wliich they so-

lemnly protest against tlie passage and operation of
the act of the legislature of New-Jersey, passed on
the 4th day of February, 1815, entitled, "an act to

enable Daniel W. Coxe, Samuel Wright, junr. and
Peter T. Smith, and tiie survivors of them, his or

iheir heirs or assigns, to erect a wing-dam in the

i-iver Delaware, to connect Yard's Island with the

main land at Ulootnsbury;"—and of the supplement
thereto, passed on the 10th of Fetruaiy, 1816. liv
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CHRONICLE.which resolutions they also propose to submit the

matters in controversy arising^ out of the case, to| Emigration continues as lively as at anv period we
the detet-mination of tlie judges of the supreme j^^^ noticed. Alanv persons are arriving: from Hoi
court of the United States. Which letter and reso-

lutions, together with a copy of my letter acknow-

ledging the receipt of tlie same, are herewith laid

before you.
Tl'.is state has undoubtedly the right to authorise

the cons'.-uction ofsuch wing-dams in tlie Delaware

and witliin its own territory, as in no wise impede
the n.tvigaiion of that river, unless restrained by
some :'.greement entered into with the state of

FennsyivonJH
—and no agreement with tliat state

con!d, I presimie, under our federal compact, war-

rant us in obstructi'ig the navigation of tl'.at river;

and anv attempt to obstruct such navigation, would
be deemed an infringement of the riglits, not only
of P 'nnsyh'nnia, but of all the states of the union.

It will be important to enquire how fur we are re-

strained in those particulars, by any convention or

ag"-cement with tlie stale of Pennsylvania; and how
far we are restrained by the general principles of

the hiws of nations, when ad:ipted to the peculiar
cirr-inis't:;nces of our state sovereignties, modified

and limited by the character which binds us toge-
ther as one cwnfcderated republic.

As this state is deeply interested in promoting
the fi ee navigation of the Delaware, it was not to be

presumed, that her legishiture would assent to any
measure, whicl\ could in the slightest degree, im-

pede .s'jcli navigation
—and it is very certain that

the legislature in passing the laws in question, act-

ed "i'vler a full conviction, that they weve not, in

an} degree, infringing the rights of Pennsylvania;
more especially as the citizens of that state have
been in the constant practice of extending wing-
d«ms in the same river, if not by legislative per-

mission, certainly witliout legislative controul. Not-

withstanding v.hich I trust you will cheerfully en-

ter into any reasonable arrangements, with the con-

stituted authorities of that state, to give tlie^.u sa-

tisfa.tion upon these points, involving ics they believe,
those rights and privileges, which it is their duty to

watch and protect.

The commissioners appointed by the act of as-

sembly of tlie loth of February last, for ascertain

land, and the current from the British dominions is

steady.
To Emigrants.—Cn\. Nicholas Gray, after having

consulted with the governor of the Mississippi ter-

ritory, is authorised to invite any number of indus-

trious emigrants into that country, where they will

be provided with lands, re7it free, for three years,
and -with cattle and corn at the us~ual rates-

Specie is also pouring in upon us. We daily no-

tice arrivals of it—80,000^ liave been received at

Boston from Hamburg.
Mr. Mayrant of South Carolina, has resigned his

seat in the present congress.
Two severe sliocks of an earthquake were ex-

perienced at Pittsfield on Monday morning' last,

about 4 o'clock. (Mass.)
A relation of madame Lavalette has arrived at

Norfolk, and reports, that madame L. was to leave

France in August for New-York.
At New-Orleans the late fire destroyed the thea-

tre and above thirty other houses. Loss estimated

at from 3 to 500,000 dollars.

Lallemand arrived in Pittsburg 10 or 12 days ago
from New-Orleans.

J\\itnrali:cation. In a late debate in the house of

lords, lord Holland adverted to the fact of the par-
liament of England having passed in the reign of

queen Anne, an act naturalizing all foreign protes-
tants. So much for the authority of F-iigland on
the same subject ot expatriation and naturalization.

Stocks, exchange, &c. 6 per cent, war loans— ;it

Boston Oct. 26, 92 a 92^; at New-York, Nov. 2, 93^;
at Philadelphia, Oct. 25, 98; at Baltimore, Nov. 4,

lai-i a 101-^; at Charleston, Oct. 28, 92 « 93. The
above may give a sufficiently correct idea of th-o;

state of exchange between the several places named.
It is said that an offer has been miule to the di-

rectors of the Bank of tlie United States, by ati

P^nglish house, to exchange with tliem, teii mUlions

of dollars in specie for a part of tlicir United States'

stock—the specie dollar to be ru.ted at 4s. St/, ster-

ling.
Elixtions. We have alrc-dv noticed the con-

ing the most eligible route for, and the probablcki'cssional
elections in Vermont, Connecticut, Penn-

expense of a can'i! to connect the tide waters ofls^ylvania
and Maryland, in fhU.

the Delaware with tliose of the Raritan, have made
consideral)le progress in discharging the duties as

signed them, but are not yet prepared to report.
—

From what they have already done, no doubt re-

mains that the residt of tiieir labors, will be highly
satisfactory to those, who feel an interest in seeing
this great national object of internal navigation car-

ried into effect.

Permit me, gentlemen, to call your attention to

.
the importance of procuring an accm-ate map of

the state. ^Ve have in our public oihces a great
portion of l!ie iTiaterlals riecessary for this purjiose—what is deficient may be procured at a sinaLi ex-

pence. The want of such a map is not only a se-

rious inconvenience, butareproaCii to us.

It is a subject of sincere congratulation, th.at a

general spirit to promote tiie education ofyouth and
to strengthen the cause of religion and morality,
pervades tiiis, as well as the neigliboring states.-^
You will imdoubtedly, be disi)oscd to give such
aid to the happy impulse of the public mind, as
the occasion may require, and our means will jjcr-
mit.

MAHl.OX DICKEHSON.
Trenton, 22d October, 1816.-

Gc'orgia has returned for the 15th congress,
Messrs. Terrcl, Crawford, Abbott, Cook, Cobb,
and Forsytii

—all nc-w mEiTiLicrs eNC'.'pt the last.

Ohio returns, Mes'^rs. Wm. H. Harrison, John V.'.

Campbell, Peter Hitchcock, Samuei Hcrrick, Levi

Barber, Pisilcmon Beecher, all rep. except the last,

feaid to be fed. The whole arc new tTtembcrs. Gen.

Harrison i.s also elected to the 14'.h congress, vice

M'Lfan resiguvd, liya large m.;ij.);-ily.

The electors of president and v. p. chosen by
the Connecticut Icgislattu-e are, JtMiathan Ingersoll
Nathaniel Terry, Seth P. Staples, .lirah Ishani, Sa-

muel W. Johnson, William Piikins, Lllslia Sterling,

Eiijah Hubbard, and Asa W'illey, esqiiires.

Ken'.Kiky. C^l. liabricl Slaughter, by the death
of g>jv. .Ma.dison, becomes };-overnor for Ibnr years.

Mr. Dicker.son, esq. has been re-elected governor
of New-Jersey.

George Stiles has been tmanimously elected may-
or of liiC city of Buliiintire, by tix- <,|('clors chosen

for tliat jiurpote l)y
ih'" pc-oplc in Ocuibcr last, vice

F,dward .lohnson, v.-ho tleclincd a rc-ckclion.

A'ciVid.—Tiie Congress frigate, capt. .Morris, is

about to sail for tiie liay of .If'.r/ry—Tiiis scf n;3 t >

express a dov'jt wlieiher Ferdinand has .sovcrcignt;-
I over that pai-t of the sea!
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The U. S. brig' Chippewa, is fitting to carry des-

patclies to Spain.
Tlie Alert store ship, has sailed with svipplies and

despatclies for our squadron in the Mediterranean.

The whole American squadron, under commo-
dore Chauncey, was at Naples on the 28th of Au-

gxist, but were about to leave the place.
The V. S. brig Saranac, captain Eldon, has arrived

at New-York from tlie New-Orleans station. The
U. S. brig 13oxer, captain Porter, said to be worm
eaten, is expected from tlie same to the same.

The U. S. brig '?"om Bowling, arrived at Ship
Island about the loth of Sejjtember fi-om a 50 days'
cruise in the bay of Mexico, during which she re-

captured a Spanish brig from a pirate
—the vessel

had arrived at the Balize. She appears to have been

designed for Baj-rataria, from whence the cargo was
to have been smuggled into the United States.

Phujcrs. Mr. Holman has arrived at Charleston,
S. C. from England, with several theatrical recruits,
and a company of equestrians, 21 in number, with 12
tutored horses, have arrived at Boston from the

same country.
Long-evitij.

—The J^'orfulk Beacon contains a list of

57 persons, living at one time in the county of Siir-

ri/, Va. M'hose united ages average seventy-four

years for each. This county, by tlie census of 1810,
contained a population of only 6855 souls, slaves,
&.C. included.

I'lattslnirg, Oct. 19.— It is understood that col.

Totteu has received orders for erecting fortifications

on this frontier—in pursuance of which some mili-

tary works will be commenced at the line near

Kouse's Point, the present fall.

UNITKD states' HANK.
The following is a list of the gentlemen voted for

as directors of the United States' bank, with the

nimiber of votes given to each. The persons whose
names are in the first column, are elected, and are

to continue in office until the 6th day of January
next:

Robert Rahton, 71,577
Chandler Price, 71,522
T. Jl. Willi,, r., 71,470
John Se,-§-eaiil, 63,984
James IJoijd, 68,329
JB. Channceij, 67,4-07
D. A. Smith, 60,690
John Bohlen, £9,317
CJ. A. Rodney, 53,702
Thomas Leiper, 58,592
end. Eranx, Jr. 58,281
B. Livingston, 58,099
S. Wetherell, 57,266
T/ios JPEiicii, 56,549
John Savage, 56,424
Manuel Evre, 56,235
Guv Bryan, 55,753
William Boy;!, 54,938
Johji Godilard, 54,137
Jo'in Donne'.l, 51,420

Th.e folio ^v•ing are the directors appointed by the

president of liic United Stati-s:— NV'illiam Jones,
3'ierce Uutlc:r, John Jacob Aslor, Stephen Girard
and James A. Buchanan.
The elected whose names are printed in Italic

are fedendists— IncUuling tliose ajipointed by tlic

p;-esident of vl;e United States, the board will con-

•slst of 15 republicans and 10 federalists. But wei
do not see wliat business jiarty politics has in this!

institution, though it is mucli to be feared they may,
one lime or other, be introduced there. It is stated}
as a fact, that the republicans had an undoubted i

pov/er to have carried a ticket entirely of their ownj

Paul Seimen, 17,107
Jas. C. Fisher, 16,528
Horace Binney, 15,575
Alex. Henry, 15,485
Robt. Coleman, 14,718
Henry Pratt, 13,826
Robert Smith, 13,.591

Jacob llidgway, 13,535
\Vm. Bayard, 12,909
L W. Tazewell, 12,767
Thomas P. Tves, 12,618
Nath'l Prime, 12,276

R.Owen, 11,125

JohnConncll}-, 7,738
Richard Cutts, 6,322
John Coulter, 3,083
Samuel Carswell 2,517
Charles Brugier, 2,550

men. We are glad that tliej did not—this instance
of forbearance and liberality, we hope, will not bi^

without its effect on future occasions.
U'iIlium Joiie.i, lately secretary of the navy, ha.^

been appointed president, and Jonathan Smith,
cashier of the bank of Pennsylvania, casliier of the
bank of the United States.

"Reverse" trade.—\Yc noticed, a few davs ago,
the arrival of a cargo of corn at a port of the United
States from the West-Indies, whicli was reported a

profitable business. Another vessel has just arrived
at A''evj-¥ork, with a considerable quantity of oats

from A)mterdam. These are matters of fiiir trade.
But tliere is another sort of trade that does not bear

quite so clear a character. Large quantities of Bri-
tish goods are now shipping at several ports of the
United States for Liverpool, &,c. The design of
which is to get a drawback of the double duties, and

bring them b.ick again to be re-entered under the

j
present tariff. The difference, all expences being
paid by the owners, it is said, will be about 7^ per
cent.

British subsihiks.—Paris Jlug. 29.—The "journal
of Aix la Ch^pelle" states that England has paid
to the different T;)C)\vevi between 1793 and 1814, (l)oth

included) the following sums under the title af^ub-
siiles :—Baden 26,990/. sterling, Bavaria 501,V17,
Brunswick 25.286, Denmark 121,917, France 20O,OOO
Hanover 280,107, Hesse Casse! 1,271,107, Morocco
16,271, Oi-ange 29'J,000, Austria 11,051,547, Portugal
6,443,355 Prussia, 3,375,663, Russia .5,275,158, S.u--

dinia 429,000, Sweden 6,818,411, Sicily 9,615,665.

Spain 5,100,477, makinga grand total of 45,861,772,'.

sterling.
Tlie British nation have stationed in France 7,72.>

cavalry and 26,310 infantry exactly. The number
of their army, exclusive of the ordnance de]>art-

ment, is 196,027, and the estimate of expences of
various descriptions, is cf8,877, 148 for Great Britain,
and ^2,246,423 for Ireland.

Jamks' iiivp.a.—The editor of the Virginia Patriot
has estimated tliat the James' River, at a certain

place near Richmond, during the freshet in Sept.
last, discharged 760,820,000 cubic feet of water vi

an ];our.

Calcutta.— Trade to the U. S. .iinerica.—Quanti-
ties of goods exported from Calcutta, by sea, in

t!ie month of May, 1816:— Piece goods.
To P.oscon, . . .

, 44,542
Salem, .... 21,352

Providence, . . . 43,210
New-York, . . . 52,918

Bf. B.—The otlier shipments were
To London, .... 6,254

Lislxin, . . , 55,962

Total pieces. 224,238

SpMiish 7iaiHi. A Spanish navy list, for 181 5j

gives the number of vessels of war, belonging t o
tiiat nation, at 112—of this number, 4 are of 114

guns—one of 86— 1 of 80—10 of 76— 1 of 74—2 of
70—3 of63— 1 of 64—1 60—1 of 56—1 of 44—4 of

40, (one of them since destroyed at Havana by fire)

—13 ()f38— 1 of 36—1 of 24—6 of 20—21 "brigs,

from 10 to 18 guns—and 29 sclio<mers, from 1 to IS
flo. In addition to the above, several fast sailing
American vessels liuve been purchased at Havana,
&,c. and taken into the service. Most of the ships
are in ordinary, and probably will remain so.

CoTToy. A Calcutta paper of May 6, says
—it is

expected that eighteen ships, with cargoes af

(65,000 bales) cotton, will sail from this port fof

China, during the present season.
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Change of Habits.
It was well observed in a late Hrltisli paper, "that

.1 rapid chanije was quietly taking- place in America

[i.
e. the United States] as to the use and consump-

tion of Briti:;!! manufactures;" and the writer
vyent

on to st.ite the probability that, in a very little time,

the present great market lor their g-oods would be

lost to them", &.c. I have mislaid the article and

quote from memory only; but such was the sub-

stance of his remarks.
Of the change spoken of, not one in a thousand,

Jierhaps, of our own people are fully sensible—but

the chang-e is taking- place, and ivill take place, not-

withstanding- the present superficial appearance of

things is so much against it. The importation of

ilritish goods it yet enormous, and they are selling

at prices insufficient so pay costs and charges
—the

pound sterling of the invoice is often, it is said,

J'uivly sold for the pound currency at JVeiu-l'ork;

and all, or nearly all, of our large nianufacturin|';
establishments have moi-e or less suspended busi

iie.-5s.* But the state of the first cannoi last—there

must be an end to these vast sacrifices; and the

other has but little effect, indeed, in a naiional or

general view; tiiough it is a deeply interesting sub-

ject, and one which excites the best feelings of the

patriot.
Mr. Isaac Briggs, who, perhaps, understood the

matter as well as any man in the United States, in

his admirable and invaluable essay laid before the

committee of commerce and manufactures at the

last session of congress, and inserted in the IXth

volume of the "Weekly Rkgisteu, page 389, &c.

gave it as his opinion, "that if a reasonable encou-

ragement were afforded, we might assume as a fair

average of the whole of the present year (1815)

600,000 spindles operating on cotton." The proba-

bility, however, is, from many causes needless to re-

capitulate, that not more than half that number
ever were actually operating on coUon in the United

States, at any one time; but it is difficult to conjec-
ture the number now, many of the old mills having

nearly stopped work, whilst some new ones have

commenced business.

The following estimate was handed to me, at my
request, by a gentleman of great respectability and

much experience in the cotton manufacture, and

may be relied on for our present purpose : lie sup-

poses that No. 12, of spun cotton, is the average
number wove in the United States; and sa>, s that

1000 spindles will spin 1750 hanks in a day, equal
to 146 lbs. [Xo. 12] which 146 lbs. of yarn will make
440 yards of cloth, and give emplojment to about

50 looms.
These ai'e the data on which we projjosc to make

a few remarks as to the "change" that is alluded to.

*Chiefly those on the sea-board. The lesser, but

more numerous, works in the mterior, have went on
about as usual, and have also exteusively increased.

Indeed, I incline to the opinion that as many spin-
dles may be at work now as were eniployed at any
foriner period, the great no/.vemade about the stop-

page of our manufactories to the contrary notwith-

,standing.
Vol. XI.

By the returns of the marshals in 1810, there was

reported tjien to be in tiie United States 325,o92

looms, anil 122,674 spindles [for cotton and wool].

These returns were very imperfect and especially
as to the former; for although .un eslablishmtnt for

the manufacture ofcotton and wool could not easily

be omitted, the return, as to the looms, was, doubt-

less defective, and it is quite reasonable to assume

tii.ir then existing number at 400,000. And as it

is perfectly just to suppose that there was an in-

crease of looms going on with the increase of spin-

dles in operation in subsequent years, a calculfttiou

may as well be made on the /utts grow ing out of the

returns of 1810, as on any thing else that has since

came to our knowledge.
The spindles, tlieni' being 122,000 and the looms

400,000—and 1000 spindles giving employment to

50 looms, we have, through the spinning establish-

ments, business for onlv sic thunsand one hundred

of our 400,000 looms! What an atom of the amount!
— it is about as one is to sixty-five.

Therefore, it foUo-.vs, th^t if (///our manufacturing
establishments had totally ceased to work—if they
were all destroyed, "sometimes by fire," as a British

writer has toid us they had been att.icked by the

"ever-vvatclifui" policy of his countrymen— they
v.ould stand only as one to sixty five parts of tlie

means used by tiie people of the United Slates to

make cloths for themselves.

Notwithstanding I h^ve paid considerable atten-

tion to this subject, ar.d :*m every week visited by

gentlemen, chieHy fi-om the country, wholly clothed

in domestic—-_/iim2/^ manufactures, I ".v:.s so much
astonished at this residt that I went over it several

times to •satisfy myself of its reasonable cer';a';:,ty,

and 1 am sati.-fied that it is reasonably so. This,

however, must be observed, that the looms scat-

tered through the country are not labored at with

the same regularity of employment tliat belongs to

spindles in their proper establisliment—but, still,

the facts are sufficient for our general puvpose of

shewing the extent of our fa.mily manufactures—•

the sheet anchor of tiiat state of things that 1 wish

to exist in my country.
These fiuiiiily manvfactnres will go on and increase,

though Brilisii goods may be sold for the co.'jt of

the raw material and the mere payment of the

wages earned in working- it up. It has become

among X\\e fixed habits of every prudent and well-

managing farmci- to rtttend to tliem. 'J'iie wool and

the Hax, as it were, cost^him noticing—that is, they
never enier into his calculations of value; he v.-jll

iiave a few sheep and a "patch" fur fl;.x; and the

|)roduct of these,* made into cloth, by the leisure of

his family, appears like so much clcarl\ gained.
—

And, as the time employed in t!ie fabrication by no

means trenches upon his other and more important

pursuiis, nor harrasses his fiaaily by an exti-a or ex-

cessive quantity of labor— it is impossible to sup-

pose thai the practice can be abaiulo.^ed.
I|.

must

go on and will go on from less to more as the ne-

*\Vith the cotton yarn tha. he buvs. Tnib yarn

is now as regularly found on tlie memorandums of

country store-keepers as any other article wliatso-

ever; and is entirely a thing- of a few years dat^
M
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cessity of economy becomes more and more appa-
rent. A small portion of Critisli manufactured goods
may still be used—gowns for the women and

-Vc-istcoats for the men; but their own more substan-

tial fabrics will ever be used for common life. I

could, in a little while, cite many cases to shew the

force of these remarks—but one may suffice. I

know of a rich, intelligent and respectable farmer,

livi;)g but a few miles from Raltimoi'e, whose con-

nections' are in the city, ofwhom he and his famil-

are frequent visitors. He has a number of children,
some of tiiem nearly grown up, and his family, in

all, consists of about twenty persons; and the foreign
Tnaiiufactured goods, bought for the clothing of the

vlioic, hardly averages tlie amount of ^50 a year;

whicii, prob.'.bly, he could pay several times over by
tlie fawih, manufactured goods which he sells.—
2Cow thi:j gentleman is a mere farmer—but wliile

he and his males attend to the field, the females
are ecjually busy in the house, and the long winter

evenin:/;5 are not wasted by his children and ser-

vants in doing mi.'=chief or wasting fire-wood, be-

cat.tse tliey ha\ e nothing else to do. lie merel}' em-

ploys tlie tim.e that would otherwise be lost without

pleasure, amusement or use. This is the case in

fhousands of families; and herein is the cause of

the change that is taking jilace.
To judge of tjie state of our country, st large, by

what appears in our cities, would be as absurd as if

tJie author of a "book of travels" were to say that

th'e city of New-York was infested by rattlesnakes;
because one, supposed to liave been brought there in

a holh)w log of wood, was lately killed in the street;

but from wliat we have seen we should not be sur-

pi'iaed to hear the fact asserted by a Bntish tourist.

To do this, v/e must dive into the country and
see how our farmers live—with whom is the body
of our popuip.tion, and the a.sylum of vi)-tue and

patriotism. Tliey, with the different meclianics

that reside amongst them, and whose maimers and
habits are sin^liar, are an immense majority of the

people, and their weiglit, every way, is proportional-

ly great and imposing.
But let not tiiose interested in manufacturing

establishments be cast down. Thej^ will and must
vorl: their way before long. The profits may
be reduced from v.diat they have been; but, v.'hile

a spindle in America, where the cotton grows, will

do as much work as a spindle in England, where
cotton docs Mot grow,— if they can live by driving
tljein there, money must be made by driving them
liere. An avtiiicial state of things may affect the
force of this position for a moment, but it will set-

tle down into a truUx as manifest in practice as it is

plausible in theory.

The Ri£;lit and Power of Suffrasre.
Whatever has a tendency to preserve purity in

tie right and discretion in the power of suffrage,
deserves the serious consideration of the republi-
can; as it is only, 1 believe, by the vitiation and
abuse of it that wa have to apprehend any real dan-

ger to our excellent institutions.

It is believed there are manj- ar.d very important
errors, or imperfections, in the manner and form in

which the people, on several occasions, are called

upon and empowered to vote at tlieir elections. All

$he best intc-rcsts of tlie nation hinge on this, and
afev/ brief remarks upon it can hardly be unaccept-
able. It is not my present intention to speak of
Ihe "rotten" English systems used in Martiland
and Virginia, to raise up the autliorities in these

Siitttes, where certain p;irt's of Imid denominated

counties, cities or boroughs, are represented insteatl'

of the people wlio inhabit them; but to take a short
view of the nature and effect of what are known by
the name of general tickets.

These are a great evil; as, in my opinion, they strike

immediately at the pi'inciple and design of repre-
sentation, by depriving tlie minority of any influence
in the councils of their country. I have particular
reference to the choice of members of congress

—
the intent is, that, being collected from all parts of
the union, they should bring into a focus the will
and opinions of the whole people. To do this it is

essential that the electors and the elected should
be intimately known to each otlier, which is hardly
possible when all the electors of a state, covering
a space of two or three hundred miles, are required
to choose, in one ticket, tlie wliole number of mem-
bers to which that state is entitled. The election

hereby often becomes rather a matter of prejudice
or party, than of reason or judgment, and the in-

tervention of what are called canctises seems expe-
dient to concentrate the force of opposing sections
of the people. In many cases, no doubt, these cau-
cuses are conducted with an honest view to the pub-
lic good; but are always extremely liable to be
swayed by interested individuals—the "manage-
ment" of them, as the word is emphatically used,
is a thing well known to eveiy- experienced politi-

cian, republican or federalist. By lessening the ap.
parent necessity for these, we do away the plea in
favor of them; and all will agree it would be bet-
ter if they could be dispensed with altogether. To
do this—among other things, we should endeavor to

get a law passed, or the constitution so amended,
that members of congress and electors of president
and vice-president should be chosen immediately
by the people, and by districts voting for only one
member or one elector each; which districts should
be made up without rude divisions or arbitrary
junctions of counties to produce partial residts; and
the persons to be elected ought to be actual resi-

dents in the districts for which they are elected. By
these means the electors and the elected must be
well known to each other; and, while a higher re-

sponsibility is thus imposed, on the former to select
a good man, that of the latter is more immediate
to conduct him.self like one: and herein also, the

representation of the people, instead of the will of
a caucus, is efl'ected, and the persons elected really
bring to the great council of the nation tlie feelings
and wishes of all its parts.
The late election in Georgia for members of con-

gress, led me, at this time, to the subject before me.
This state sends six members, and has lately elect-
ed til em by a general ticket. A view of the returns
from the several counties, warrants a belief that
few of the electors succeeded in tlie choice of more
than two, and many not even of two, of the persons
they wislied for members, and the minority has as

probably ruled as the majority, through tlie practice
of giving "plumpers," as in electioneering language
they are called. Thus—although six members are
to be chosen, one county votes only for Mr. A. ano.
tlier for B. a third for C. or for C. and D. &.c. and so
it goes on tiirough the whole state, and the result

is rather a matter of chance than a fair expression of
the will of the people. If the same rule were ob.
served by all the people, in all the section? or

neighborJioods of the state, it might be well enough;
but this cannot be the case—and general tickets

being allowed, it ought to be required that they
should be full—contain as many real names of per-
sons as there are members to be elected, or tliey

shQuld not be counted. Some may say that this is aa
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ftli^idgementof tlieiibei-ties of the people: so
istliej

Visit to tllC ilitcrior of Afl'lca.
rule by wliicli they are required to elect

representa-^^ ^^^ ^^^ .,^ newspapers of tiie dav a lor.g story,
/;-•« at all, seeing that they have a natural right to.

,^j^^^ ^^.^^ ^,^^ jj^.^j^,^ Quarterly Review, for May,
manage their own afiairs for themselves—but expe- !

^^^ ,^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^, ^idamr, an Air.erican sailor,
diencv and propriety Have called upon them to

,

,^.,,^ ^,^^5 j^^^^ .^^ ^.o,^},,,^^^^^ in j^p^i^.^^ jj lo„.n never
give up that right for the better

preservation
of

1^^^,^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^. ^^^v white man. The narrative was
other rights. And in several states it is necessary i

^^^.^^^.^ f,.^,,- X(\.,,m-i' statement, in London, at the
to the legality of a ticket, tliat it should be full.— '

^^^^ ^f. ^,^g .ecrelarv of state f )r the colonies, un-
I cannot imagine any disadvantage ii'om it, ^vhile

^^^.^j^^ j^^^^^^.j^^ ^^^jj^^.^jp^^^j^^^j.^^^ g;^j^j.g^j^j3.^nijs,
Its benefits are manifest and manifola; and the prac- ^^^ ^,,^gj. distinguished persons; and a great variety
tice of giving "plumpers" sliould, in all cases, pe ,Qf circumstances are adduced in confirinacion of its

It appears that Robert Adams is adone away. Parties and individuals, under this <^"'"
lautlipnticity.

ciimstance, m.iy sometimes, perhaps, trifle with the'
^^^..^.-^ ^^ Hijason, '(New-York) and tliat he sailed

right of sufiVage, and vote for persons merely to nil
^^_^^^ Xew-York, Jv.ne, ISIO, in the Charles, J. Ilor

up ili-u- ticker, witliout a hope or desire that they ^^^ master, for Giljraltar, and from thence do'Am
slioukl be elected; but tlie responsibility of doing jj^g xU.icau coast. The vessel was cast away at El
so rests on them for it, and will measurably restrain

;

^;.^2^^^ 430 miles north of Senegal. The crew were
tiiem from abusing so glorious a privilege taken prisoners by the Moors. They ^'cre stript

I believe tliat no caucus had been lield in Georgia, naked, and exposed to such f..tigue that capt. Hoi

and It appears that all wliO were candidates for con-
;
ton could not proceed, and tiie Moors killed Idm.

gress were republican.s
—but what a powerful argii- : Ilnving caught a supply of fi.-h at El Gazie, about

mcnt would tlve result of this election afford in fa- ; twenty of tlie .Moors set otfthrough the desert, with

vorof a caucus, if political opposition was expected! ;
the mate, the narrator A dam.=, and one Newsham,

The highest vote that any of the elected received, j
another seamen, carrying their fish on camels. After

v.-as, I ap;)rehend, less tlian one fourth of the v/hole
', travelling south-e.astwardly thirty days, at the rate

number of votes given by tiie people of the state.* i of about fiueen miles a day, they came to some tents.

It is bv no means tnv opinion that a caucus is nlA

ways imj^roper to concentrate the operations of a

party. Vv'e rather vole for principles than men; but

an intimate kno-zuleihe of tlie men to be elected,]
with their iir.niediale renponsibiiity to us, is tlie bestj

guarantee that we can have for their principles. j

Tliesc remai-lcs h:;ve no reference to any particu-
lar occasion or party

—for each party, say what it

will, essentially manages its jiarty-matters in tlic

same way to produce the same effect. But I would
wish to arrive at a greater degree of purity and pro-

priety in our elections, by shutting out all possible

danger from corruption and intrigue. The body of

the people, of either party in the United States,

must needs be honest—they can hardly have any

object separate from what they believe to be the

good of liicir country: but the cry of "stick to your

party" ii;is led many of tliem into measures which

tJieir own deliberate judgment disapproved of.

at a fountain—no liuman being or water liavlng been

seen on the way. T.'icy remained a montli there,

when one Stevens, a Portuguese lad, arrived in the

charge of a Moor. Tiie mate and Nev.-!-;ham were

taken by one p:irty, northward; wliile Adams and

Stevens were carried to Sondenny, a journey of lo

days, at the rate of 15 or 20 miles a da} , in the di-

rection of S. S. E.

"Sondennv is a small negro village, having nea?

it gi-ass, shrubs and water; the liuts are of clay>
with roofs of sticks laid flat, and also covered witli

clav. The Moors lay in wait on the hills, and seized

upon a woman with her child in lier arms, and two

boys; but were soon after themselves taken prison-

ei's, and driven into the village. By order of the

governor, they were impri.;oned within a mud wall,

about six feet higii; from which, .Adams said, titey

might easily have escaped, but the iloors were a

co'.vardly set."

From thence, eastwardly, 30 or 40 miles, lay ano-

The general subject of caucuses is hlgldy inte" J tlier village, where 14 of the Moors of Adain.s' par-

resting; vet too extensive for the present occasion, Ity were executed. From that they travelled north-

provided" I felt myself competent to its discussion,
j

east 20 miles a day for IJ days, at the expiration of

But wherever general tickets prevail, it seems that 1 which time they reacl)ed Tombuctoo.

they must needs exist, if there be a party opposi-
j

"\t Tombuctoo the Moors were immediately

tlon; and, in some cases, they certainly may be right-
j

thrown into prison: but Adams and the Portuguese
fal—as, when persons are to be elected or'appointed

j
boy were taken to the king's iiouse and kept there

to do some /wW/(«.'ar t/jHi^, separate and different
;

as curiosities. The king-'.s nan-.e was Woollo, the

from the common business of legislation; and it is i queen's Fatinia, both of them old grey headed ne-

better they should consist of known, and, in some
i groes. Their palace, built of cby and grass, con-

respects, "responsible individuals acting openly on
j
sisted of eight or ten small rooms on the ground

the stibject, than of a few collected in secret,'ajid 1 floor, surrounded by a clay wail, enclosing a space

governing their sect. Tiie only and entire object, of about half an acre."

bov/ever, that I have, Is to do away general tic- "He lieard no mention here of the .Toliba, though
kets in all cases, and let the people,' in thtlr scve-

,
he recollects to have lic:a-d of it aficrwar<ls at Wed-

ral districts, separately and Immediately, vote for; noon: i)Ut a large river Hiws close by Tombuctoo,
the person, (being a resident with them) wiio shall i

whicli is c:illed by the negroes La M.ir Zarran, the

represent tliem in congress, or carry to tlie clecto-lcourse of wiiicli is from ti:6 nortii eastward: tiie

rial college their opinion as to tlio.se best fitted tOi waicr is brackisli, but used by tlic natives."

serve as "president or vice-president of the United i
'.\d:,ms supposed Tombuctoo to cover about ad

States. Congress has the power to take this
busl-jmuch ground as l.Ubon; tiie tiouses are low and

ness up, and to that body It properly belongs* I o square, built of sticks, chiy an:i gr.is-; tlieir fimii-

prevent the jinf^Unj incident to the present loose

state of things.

'Highest vote, 10,703—lowest of the elected'

7; 134—5 of the nun el'.:cted received an average of

6.500 vote?.

ture, eartherii i-U's, v/ooden bowU, :iud grass m;it.5,

on which the people sleep, fie observed no stone

buildi'igs, no v.alls, nor ibrtifications. Tiie popula-
tion consists wholly of negroes; the only .Moors lie

saw were those who came to ransom the prisoners:
'

b'.tt W!\ie J caravans of tlie.'.e pcuo'ii are said to a^
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rive there for the purpose of trade, bi-inguv^ 'obac

CO, tar, giippowder, blue nankefciis, blankcl.-i, earth-

en jars, luicl some silks tnkin.u- buck in exchant^e.

gold (lust, irory, gum, ostrich feathers autl goat
skins."

"After their cUscharsfefr-im imprlsonmeut atTom-

buctoo, the jNloors took Adams and the Portuguese

boy and five camels and depaned. After travellinir

by the side of the river, in an easterly direciiou, tin-

about ten days, at their common rate of aiiout 15

or 18 miles a day, tliey loaded their camels wiih

\vater, and sirucjc off in a northerly direction, for

12 or 13 da)s, at the same pace as before. They
s:i\v but few trees; the ground was covered with a

kind of gncss resembUng- moss. Th.e only persons

they met were negroes, ca-rying salt to Tomhucloo.
At "the end of 13 days they arrived at a large vil-

lage called Tudeny, inhabited by Moors and Ne-

groes, ill which were four v^ells of excellent water.

Hei-e were' beds of salt, wiiich both Moors and Ne

Sans.mding. They ap])ear 1o doubt the truth of

Isaaco's account of the death of that celebrated and

adventm-ous traveller, and to entertain hopes that

Ihe expedition of m;.jor Peddie, down the Niger,
arid of captihi Tuckrv, up the Congo, will throw

more lighten that interesting subject."

Legislature of New-York.
OOVERXOKS' SPEECH.

Gentlenu-n of the >ienate and of the .issembly,

I avail myself of the present occasion to express
to the people, through their represeutatives, my ac-

knowledgments for the renewed honor conferred ou

me, by committing once more to ray charge the ad*

ministration of their government.
Ti.e general state of pe:ice in which mankind at

length repose, is a subject of high felicitation. Eu-

rope, hitherto the theatre of perpetual and bloody

contention, now presents a spectacle of nations at

groes came from all parts to purchase. These beds Umily, rivaling each other only in quiet industr}',

were about thirty yards in circumference, and five commercial enterprize, and all the means of repair-

ing the rav.igcs caused by their long and cruel wars^
The sout!iern part of our own continent is the-

piincipal exception to universal peace. There we
behold a vast population, inliabiting a boundless ex-

tent of fertile territory, struggling to dispel the

clouds of superhtition, and to sliake off" tlie chains

of foreign despotism. An effort so noble challenges
the best wishes of the philanthropist, and cannot
fail to receive the sympathy of the citizens of the
United States: And if, in the dispensations of Pro-

vidence, it shall be decreed, that our southern bre-

thren may terminate their political sufferings in the
establisliment of a great confederacy of republics,

mutually cultivating the arts and sciences, conduct-

ing extensive and liberal commerce, promoting
agi-iculture, becoming respectable and happy at

home and honored obroad, and dispensing all the

blessings of political and religious freedom, this

westein liemisphere will present a scene of delight-
ful contemplation.

Within our own borders every thing is tranquif
and happy; and, although some of the productions
of the earth have not been so abundant the past
season as they usu.ally are, a bountiful store, fully
sufficient, wiih prudent foresight, to supply all tlie

necessaries and comforts of life, is still left us.

This, and the general healthfulness of the season,
call forth warm emotions of gratitude to the Great

Dispenser of every good.
The present meeting the legislatue being ap-

pointed by law for a special purpose, 1 shall submit
to your consideration at this time such subjects on-

ly as are of pressing and indi.spensible importance.
In the month of September last Daniel Northrop,

of the county of Saratoga, was convicted of the
crime of murder, and was sentenced to be executed
on the last Fi-iday of tlie present month.
The jurors who tried Iiim have requested that his

punishment may be commuted, but the chiefjustice
who ]>residcd at the trial, is so well pei-suaded of

or six deep."
From Tombuctoo they travelled across the de

sert, in a northerly direction. In 29 days they pas
sed it and arrived at the village of Vied Duleim

though five of the party perished with hunger ana

fatigue by tlie way. Adams was tlien employed as

a sliepiierd, and after undergoing many dangers
•.md hardships, he escaped to Wednoon, a distance

of 11 or IJ days' journey. On the way were the

\illages of Buurb;.Vli, V'illa Adriallu, and Aicata

Z^Iornash Ali. At Wednoon Adams met with the

mate of the Charles and two of tiie crcu', uho had

been tli ere almost twelve months.

"Among the slaves at Wednoon, was a woman,
who came from a place called Kanno, a long way to

the southwai-d of the desert: tliis woman said she

had seen in her own country some white men, as

white as baiher {mtxnm^ the wall;) they were in a

large boat, with two lilgh sticks in it, having cloth

upon them, and they rowed the boat differeaily

from the custom of the negroes, who use paddles;
;md .she made the motion of rowing with oars, so as

to ieave no doubt that she had seen a vessel fitted

in t'iie European fashion and nianned bv v^^hite peo-

ple."
Adams was ill treated here; and the mate, being

about to die with hard usage, was stabbed. The
otlier two sailors turned Musstdmen, and were set

free; while Adams remained alone, an object deri-

sion. Atleiiglh, Dupuis, the British consul at ,Ma-

gadorc, addressed a g-eneral letter to the slaves of

Wednoon, and iinaliy procured the release ofAdams.
After fifteen ('ay!>^ journey they arrived at Agadeer,
on the llnuts of ^Morocco; and in one day more at

Magadore.
"They went first to the governor, who sent tlicra

to Mr. bupuis. "Never," says Adams, "shall 1 for-

get the kindness of this good gentleman, who seem-

ed to study how to make us happy." He remained

with INIr. Dupuis eight months, who frequently in

terrogatcd him ..s to the places wliere he had been, i the mental derangement of the unfortunate con-

imd advised Iiin> to go to England and give an ac

count of his travels; but as this country and Cre.it

Britain were at war, he declined going on board an

English vessel. Mr. Dupuis, therefore, sent him to

Tangiers to Mr. Simpson, the Am.ericiiU consul: .Mr.

Simpson eent him to Cadiz; from whence he finally

went to England, as has been mentioned.

"It is supposed by the lleviewers, that the boat

flescrihed I'V the v. oman as having had tr^<o sticks in

it, and cloth on Oicin, was the sduioner rigged boat

ih which Utr. Paik departed ©n Iris last tour from

vict, that he does not think him a fit subject for

punishment of any kind. It is, however, considered

dangerous to permit him to go at large, and there-

fore, if pardon be granted, a condition tiiat he be
confined in some lunatic hospital or asylum is re-

comuiended.
The jirogress of vice keeping pace with the rapid

increase of population, it becomes impossible to

accommodate in the single edifice at New-York, all

tiie convicts which are sent from the different parts
of tlie.stute. So crov/ded, indeed, is that prison,-
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that serious apprehensions are entertained of infec

tion and other alarming' consequences. For this

j-eason many pardons are recommended by the

iudg-es of the s'ipreme court, and the iiii-pectors of

'the prison, on the plea of necessiij-, which perhaps
xvould not have been advised on the ground of

merit.

This necessity renders pimisliments more uncer-

tain, and that uncertainty destroys the respect for,

and operation of the la>vs; and as the grand melio-

ration of our criminal codf, which substitutes de-

privation of liberty and subjection to hard labor for

sanguinary and capital punis! meiits, will not have a

fair expriment, or be tindy tested, unless the mild

.sentences pronounced are endured, you will re;idily

perceive the high importance of removing the pre-

sent embarrassments to the full execution of crimi-

nal sentences. The communication from the inspec-
tors of the institution, which I now present, sug

gests several remedies for the existing evil. With
out expressing an opinion on tlie propriety of ulti

mately adopting those which ure experimental, and

will be more difficult and tedious of accomplish-

ment, it is respectfully submitted to your wisdom
to make provision at the present session, for em-

ploying a part, at least, of the state prisoners, ei-

ther in building the new prison ut Auburn, erecting

fortifications, oper.in;* and repairing ejreat roads,

constructing canals, or in making other improve-
ments.

It is greatly to be deplored, when capitrilists had,

from the purest motives of patriotism, and when
the best interests of the country required it, ad-

ventured their property iu them, that establish-

ments for domestic n:an'ifac'ures should have been

suiibrrd to be s\ispended or even to languish. An up-

peiiltothe general ^oveinmentiias produced partial

relief: but the utmost exertions of the state legisla-

tiu-e wiU be required to yield such further eticou-

ragemeut as will place manufactures of domestic

articles upon an equal footing with the importers of

foreign merchandize.
Gi;nti.eme>-—When we compare the situation of

the United States wi'h that of other countries, we
have great cause of self-gratulation. We find our

selves in the enjoyment of every r.uional rigiit, civil

and religious. Our government has proved itself

capable of resisting the shock of most political

changes wliich pe.ice or war can produce. Its du-

ration, then, may confidently be predicted coeval

with the intelligence and virtue of its inliabitants.

The present state of the world, and the genera!
disposition of mankind, are propitious to the eji-

couragement of learning, tiie advancement of tiie

arts and the extension of religious information: the

certain and only means of perpetuating our happy
condition. As the guardians of the prosperity, li-

berty and morals of the state, we are; therefore,

bound by every injunction of patriotism and wisdom,
to endow, to the" utmost of our re.sources, schools

and seminaries of learning, to prtronize public im-

provements, and to cherish all institutions for the

diffiision of religious knowledge and for the promo-
tion of virtue and pietv.'

DAXIELD. TOMPKINS.
Albany, JN'of. 5, 1816.

Convention of Maine.
Address from the conveniion assembled at Bmns-wick,

by a commute appointedfor the purpose.
To THE People of Maine.
The undersigned, a committee appointed by the

convention of delegates assembled at Brimswick,

on the s\ibjcct of tlie separation of ^faine from

Massachusetts, "to prepare an.! publish an arhlre^s

in answer to the protest of the mino-ity, and \\\

support of the proceediugs of said convention," a.>-?' /

leave to make the following communication:

An act was passed at tlie last session of the le-

gislature prescribing the "terms and condiiious"

upon wh'c'\ Maine might be .separated, and provided
that "a miijoritv of five to four at least of the voies

returned" siio'dd be required to autliorize the con-

vention to form a constitution. AVithout deciding
on the imperfec'ions or illegalities of the returns,
tlie convention found that of cdl tlie votes there were
ope thousand six hundred and twenty-two move in

f! ivor than against the separation. This majority was
short of five-ninths, but the majority of tlie towns

in favor, were, to the majority in the towns opposed
as "five to four at least of the votes returned."—
They have expressed a prpference, but not a decided

opinion, in favor of the latte.' construction, and have
referred the whole subject to the advice and deci-

sion of Massachusetts. And availing themselves

of the power granted them by tlie act have adjourn-
ed to hear the result. The course was deemed the

most fair, liberal and satisfactorj-.

Very little doubt was entertained but that "a
strict and rigorous scititiny" would have so far re-

duced the numbers that the requisite majority
would have been obtained, upon any construction of

the law. To receive these returns, imperfect as

they were, and thereby defeat the wishes of a very

respectable majority of the people, would be taking
a responsibility, which the committee thought pro-

per to decline. To reject votes on the ground of

illegality would have been inviduous. To resist a

plausible and rational construction of the act which

eives the requisite majority, on the ground of its

"novelty, would have been highly cen.'.urable. To

adopt this construction, without the opinio7i and ad-

vice of Massachusetts might have been deemed pre-

.lumptimis. To have yielded to the importunate
zeal and inveterate perseverance of the onpflsers of

separation, by adopting a measure tliat must have

dissolved the convention, would have been betraying
our trust, and sacrificing the rights of the people
of Maine. The course adopted is firm, but tempe-
rate. It yields no powers granted by tiie act—it

assumes none not granted. It affords time for rkli-

beration, and opportunity for advic; and reserves all

legal rights for ultimate determination. The conven-

tion are satisfied that Massachusetts will approve
of this course. W^lien they consider the rca.sons

and wishes of the people so repeatedly urged iu

favor of a separation, it is impossible for them to

doubt the willingness of .Massaciiusetts to do us

justice.

Theimd«-signed would now proceed to tlie resi-

due of tlie dut)^ assigned them, in ansivering tlie pro-

test of the minority. It would, perhaps, seemuncba-

ritible to believe that seventy-one delegates so re-

spectable, did not know, that In their protest, they

had misrefnesenledfacts—It would be worse to sup-

pose they did.

After their preliminary remarks, most of whicli

are too general or too obscure to afford any illustra-

tion of any subject, the gentlemen protest agamst
a separation "without the consent of the people,"

and then state that "no such consent has been giv-

en." Was the majority of about fonr thousand in

May, no consent? Was the election of a majority

of two to one of the senators and representatives

in favor of separation, no consent ? Were the ma*'
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jority oTthe ballots and Delegates in September, no

conyent? If these repeuted expressions are not

evidence of consent, then surely these protestants

arethey/(;o/;iV Hnd wisdom must die with them. lUit

)iear the /luiisible evasion of these questions 1 "Tlie

lust vote was witli a fall uiidcrsUuulinj^ that a ma-

jority of fivetri four was necessary." Indeed! And

sui)pQse the "understanding" had been that a mere

nuijority was to Ir.ive decided ? ^Vould any advocate

of "the measure jiave tnen opposed it or any opposcv
Inu'e been more encouraged in his opposition ? It

is a pity that these genUemen, in the plenitude of

their wisdom, had not given some good reason why
a diminution of the recjuisite majoiity, would have

induced a stron::;fer vote against the measure. Yet

they gravely tell lis, tliat "the vole was given on a

condition which has not happened." The un-

dersigned have been taught to believe that zeal in

the pursuit of a favorite object, was somewhat pro-

portionate to the prospect of success. It therefore

siupassess their luiderstanding to discern, how the

hinnbli; and ?7io(/t'.s; exertions of the opposers of se-

paration could have been increased by a dimlnuliGn

of (heir prospects. These protestants are opposed
to an application to the legislature, because that

body liave no power to ratify their consent. It

seems scnrcelv necessary to answer this objection.
The constitution of tiie L^iited States requires the

co^i.^eyji of the legislature, before compress can admit
us into the miion. This consent, it is within the

discretion of the legislature to grant or refuse.

Tliat discretion will be regulated by the evidence

before them. Tliey have said that it lias been the

understanding t'lat Mains should be independent
v'lien "the deliberate wislies of a majority of the

people should be develojjed in favor i)fliie measure."
This expression has been repeated, and the, wishes"

expressed in the last vote, were sufficiently "deli-

bei-ate," notwitlistanding all the influence of the

gentlemen's "condition."—The whole subject is be-

fore tjiem, and they have an un',[uestionable right
to give their consent. Congress will then decide
on the expediency of admitting us into the union.

The residue of the protest requires a more ])ar-

ticular attention : The protestants allege that the

report and resolutions adopted by the convention
are "indecoious, not expressed in terms suitable

to the respect which the convention owes itself)

uor to the honor due to the legislature. Tliat it

vises a language of superiority and menace in case
INla.'isachusetts should refuse to do what justice
requires." Had this been an attempt to produce po-
pular excitement, these groundless assertions might
have had their eilcct. But this protest is r. docu-
ment to be examined and decided on by a deliberate

assembly, capable of detecting misrepresentation.
Can geir.lcmen wluj regard, their reputation for

veracity, deliberately allege that any of these char-

ges agahist the report are true? We would charita-

bly liope that the protest was drawn with a view to
what the report migiit be, rather than wliat it \uas;
and that after its adoption, the gentlemen were
deficient in time and shill to make the necessary
alterations. But it must be distinctly understood
that these errors and misstatements were pointed
out to the minority bofbre their protest was entered
on the journal. They were cautioned and advertised
that the report contained none of the obnoxious ex-

pressions or sentiments described in tiie protest.
—

Surely honorable men will not resort to a newspa-
per publication of a report which was not finally
accepted, to justify their protest against a very
dtffitveiH one. Nothing indecorous, disrespectful,

dishonorable or threatening is contained in the re
port or resolutions. To give a description so par-

pably untrue and even to quote expressions vot con-

tained i?i the report or resolution, is absolutely inexcusa-
ble. Errors of reasoning or wrong conclusions from
true premises, are incident to human nature. Every
man may make his own inferences from facts, but a

perversion of truth, is a disgrace to any cause.
Gentlemen who ]5rofess such a regard for truth and
such an abhorrence of art and contrivance would do
well to beware. Their appeal to "liim, wjio perceives
their motives," may not well comport with their

statement offacts.
We forbear .minutely to comment on the diction

of the protest; it is before a discerning public and
will be rightly estimated. Yet we cannot but ex-

press our regret, as affecting the literary reputation
of Maine, that the united wisdom of the minority
should not have produced a more able state paper.

Thus, fellow-citizens, have we, concisely and we
hope satisfactorily executed the duty im.posed on
us by the convention. AVe are free to confess that
we feel a solicitude for the independence of .Maine.

We have advocated the separation from honest
motives. Whatever may be the result, we are dis-

posed to avoid irritation and treat our opponents
with personal respect. May the lover ofpeace and
the hater of discord unite ui in such measures as

shall promote the prosperity and happiness of Maine.
Before we close this address, permit us fellow-

citizens, to call your attention for a moment to a
different subject. We presume it has not escaped
your notice tliat the papers unfriendly to the inde-

pendence of Maine have teemed with every species
of sctu-rility and abuse. The convention, its com-
mittees, and indeed the population of the whole
District have been vilified and traduced. Slander
and misrepresentation have marked eveiy com-
munication of these newspaper assassins, and their

malignity of heart seems only to be ec[ualled by tlieir

impotence and vulgarity. The committee have been

jtarUcnlarlij selected as the oI)ject of this ineffectual

outrage; but trusting under God in the justice of
our cause, in the purity of our motives and conduct,
we have felt too much pride of character and self

resj)ect to notice their calumnies or detect their

misrepresentation. Had the ability and influence

of the authors of these scurrilous communications
been in any degree proportionate to their wickedness
and inclination for mischief, we might have been iu

danger; butjudgment has been tempered with mercyj
[ii tiieir impotence and insignificance we have found

safety, and the shafts of malice and rancorous abuse,
like the viper at .Melita, have fallen harmless at our
feet. Who these calumniators of private character

arc; we know not; unwillingly should we believe they
are to be found among th.e minority of the conven-

tion, we have too much respect for these gentlemen
to entertain such a suspicion, and hope they l-.ave

too much respect for themselves to warrant it.—But

yo-:, fellow citizens, will not be imposed upon; you
will examine for yourselves; }0u will distinguish be-

tween right and wrong; between truth and falsehood..

To you we commit the sacred charge of reputation,
and conscious ofour own rectitude we feel no anxiety
as to the result.

We liave now only to recommend that you steadily

perservere in the cause of separation. If we ar&

united and determined, the independence of Maine;

will be accomplished.
JOHN HOLMES,
JOHN D.VVIS,
W. P. PltEBLE',
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Modern iiIcmoii*s.

rnnxTHE bostox hailt adtertisbh.
We liave received from a friend in Europe tlic

fiallowing iiccount of a work whicli was about to Ije

published in Dresden. It is to be entitled, "Me-
moirs of the Duke of Otrnnto, extracted and trans-

lated from the German work under the title of

Zeitiretmssen, or ovr celebrated csntemporaries, JYo.

JTf^' Tne fact is, tlic work is not a translation fi-om

t!ic German, but amfmoir written by Fouche him-
self in French, in which lanc^ua;^e it is already

printed, but retained fi-om publication until the

German translation, which is to pass for the orioji-

nal, shall have come out in the first number of tlie

^'.dtgeuosseji, which was to appear in September.
Tlie manner in which the work came into the hand's

of our correspondent, it caimot be important to the

reader to know.
It is represented to be, in all points, a remarka-

ble performance. It is intended to defend the sub-

_^ect .md author of it, for a moment, in the eyes of
the world, from the accusations which now press
so hta-jly upon him, until be can have time to pub-
lish his full and regular memoirs. It is a pampiilet
of about 150 p'it^es, and totichet; chiefiy on tliose

important moments in whlcli he has incurred tlie

greatest censure. It i^ made very interesting- bv
the letters t'j IJor.anarie, M-'rat, nndotheis, wliich

are nov,' published for the first time, and throw
juuc!i lic^lit on the history of those periods. The
folio r/inc: is a hasty ske<c!i of some of the most im-

portant parts of the work.
.JOSEPH FnvcHE, duke of Otranto, was the son of a

sea captain, and bo;-n May 29, 1763, at Nantes, lower

clep;^rtment of the Jjoire. At school, he could nei-

ther be taught g-rammar nor French or Latin pro-
sody; but Mas rond of books ©f reasoninc;', and par-

ticularly delighted with the Pensees de Pascal. He
studied after lUis successively at the institution de
I'Oratoire at Paris, where he used to hide Tacitus
Horace and Euclid xw his room, when all secular
books were forbidden—at the Academic Royalc d<?

•luilly, at Arras, vi'here he pursued, with distin-

g-uisbed success, morals, lof^ic, physics and mathe-
matics—:,nd at the inilitr'ry school in Vendome; and

fmally returned to Nantes nnd became an advocate,

apparently of that class of which Burke speaks in

his letter on the French revolution. Here he was
chosen a member of tlie convention, and united liim-

self to Condorcet. lie passes rapidly over tlie death
of Louis XVI. and the part he took in it, as he says,
*MjOuis XVIII. thouii-hl lie ou;^ht so throw a veil over
it, by appointing- iilm his minister of police"—"that
he was obliged to acromniodate himself to the lan-

g'-Kige of the limes, and to pay his tribute to the

ia'ality of circumstances;" but he boasts of brav-

ing Itobcspierre, and of retiring voluntarily from
public aflTairs, until the directory sent him minis-
ter to Milan and Hague, and afterwards called liim
to the head of the police.

Afier a pretty decisive elogc of himself, and two
paper, of November, 1~99, to prove his indepen-
dence, which do not seem to make out the case, lie

si>rings over to the period when he had been already
once disgraced by Bonaparte and was now replaced,
and claims the credit of having first used Ids re-

covered influence to procure Moreau leave to retire
to Anieric:;

When t;ic peace of Tilsit had been sii^med, and
Ihe emperor began to think of conquering Spuin,
Fouche advised liim decidedly against it, telling
liim, "you mny ccmjuer new provinces, but at pre-
sent nothing can add to your power. At the time

of the expedition of Walcheren, Bonaparte being
in the south of Germany, and Fouche, minister of

the interior and of the police, called upon the na-

tional guards, and told them, "declare to Europe,
tliat if the genius of Bonnparte can give lustre to

France by his victories, A/.v prpsmcf is vot necessarjf

fur repellinff ovr enemies." To this expression, he

says, he owed his second disgrace.
He says nothing of consequence of himself after

this, except that he intimates that he expressed his

opinion to Bonaparte against the Pussian war, until

we find him, in the end of 1813, ret\irning from

Naples, after having in vain attempted to persuade
.loachim from treating with the allies. On this oc-

casion he gives two curious letters. The first to

Bonaparte, dated Rome, 2~th December, 1813: in

which, after having explained to him the reasons of

the failure of his embassy, some of which are not

very much to the credit of the emperor, he con-

cludes with a couple of pages of exhortation, "to

give up his old system of universal monarchy;" to

confine his talents and ambition to France; and ends
with saying, "it is mortifying to the dignity of man,
that I am the only person who dares tell you what
he thinks. If yoiu- m.ajesty .shall experience new
misfi)rtunes, I shall not have to reproach myself for

having failed to tell you the truth. In the name of

lieayen, put an end to the war. Let your arms find

a moment of repose." The second is to Murat, from

Florence, 20tli January, 1814, in wlilch he tells him
he regret.'s the union of Napoleon with the allies;

but, since it is done, and not to be retracted,
advises him to strengthen his army, raise th^ re-

spectability of his character, and gain public con-

fu^ence, and use all his strength and influence to

procure a general and final pacification. On his ar-

rival in Paris, Bonaparte had just abdicated, aI^d

on the 23d of April, 1814, he wrote to the emperor
a letter, advising him not to go to Elba, in which
there is the following remarkable passage:

—"The
titles which you reserve, by recalling at every in-

stant what you have lost, will serve to atigmentthe
bitterness of your regrets, but a vain representation
of all the grandeur that is vanished." "Permit me
to tell you my whole thoughts. It will be more
glorioiis and more consolatory to you to live as a

private individual; and at present the asylum the
most safe and the most suitable for a man like you,
is the United States of America. There you will

recommence your existence in the midst of a people
yet new, who will know how to admire yotir genius
witliout fearing it, &c." He vow retired into the

country, and during the first reign of Lotiis XVIII,
seems to have continued there nearly the whole
time. Oftiic circumstances of his defection, on the

arrival of Bonaparte, he says nothing satisfactory,

except that the emperor sent for him and offered

him the ministry of the police. He then goes on—
"the duke made known to him, in its full extent,
the dangers of the situation of things." After hav-

ing received an assurance that Atistria and England
secretly approved of the escape of Bonaparte and
his return to France, he accepted the ministry.

—
Every thing now went on well between the empe-
ror and his minister, until Fouche received a letter

from a member of the congress of Vienna, saying,
that the allies would march unanimously against
Frrmce. "Then the duke spoke to Bonaparte of

exigency, and represented to him that it was im-

possible for France to sustain the shock of al! Eu-

rope united—that it was proper he should explain
himself frankly before the nation; that he should

ascertain the iinal intention of the allies—that iu

case the}' persisted, that there was no room for lie
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siiation; both his own interest and that of his
coim-|

m-.-: lZi',,1816.•una, Oc'.ohc

trv mude it his duty to abdicate and retire to the! Dr. F-ir.TX PA<:ru,:s, New-York.

United Slates. //(-ar Sir—I liavc now the sorrow to an'io-ance to

Bonapartedidnot follow the advice, and, after his you the death of IV. Valli. oi the 24th of Sentem-

fjH, Foiiche became the head of the irovprnmeiit jber, of the prevailing' epidemic, at this season of

and kingdom during- tlie interreg-niim. In '.his capi- jthe year, amoncrst new comers, who visit tropical

city he wrote two leUers, one to the duke o^ Wei- climates from higli latitudes, and commonly called

Jinccton, June 27, 1815, and the other io prince Blu-

rher, the 1st of Jnlv, beseeching them to spare
J-'rance and .errant an armistice. The first negoci-^.-

tion took place at Neiiillv, between the duke of

Otranto and tiie duke of WellinsrtoTi, :ind Fouche

finally claims forliiiiiself tlie honor of having' sa',ed

the capit.d. On the return of L^niis XYIII, he wrote
to liim, .luly 7, advisiVig-him tomodcr:nion and cau-

tion, and the next day, at an interview with the

kinir, was continued in ofnce, as minister of po-
lice.

From this time the "notice" becomes meagre and

itnintere.'^ting. Of his famous report iie says little,

and of his fall and exile still less, but intimate.-

that both will be explaine<l at length in his me-

moir.s, wJiich, lie adds, speaking in lis assumed
character of a tldrd person, are supposed to be

written witli a n'ible frankness; and calculated to

calm 'he bitterness of p.arties in France.
As to the present pamphlet, it is interesting- from

the subject and m.aterlils, ratlier than fi-on» its tone
and m;umer; and if I should judg-e of his author-

ship fi-om lhi.5 specimen of it, I should rather sub-

scribe to the first part of las criticism than to tiie

last, when lie says of himself—"His style is often

incorrect but his conceptions are always profound."
In g'eneral it is cooly written; once he cites Horace
and once Pope in rather ;• ^ay temper—and through-
out he has commonly preserved the character of a

third person, especially in tiie frequent praises lie

bestows on himself, tliough still there are some pas-

fiatjes, which seem to me to betray him so disti'^.ctly
that 1 cannot think his secret will be long kept, even

^f it is betrayed only by his book.

Yellow Fever.

FRO>I THE >"I-'W-TORK EVEXISG POST.

Pearl-Street, J^ovemher 7th, 1816.
Mr. Editor—The inclosed letter I offer you for

insertion; interesting, at least, as it evinces the en-

thusiasm and folly of a celebrated European cha-

yellowf?ver.
Dr. Valli arrived .at this port on the Tth of.^epf.

and :'s some peculiar circumstances seem to have
attended the cases of his sickness and death, I shall

a^ivp vou a detail of them as they undoubtedly will
be interesting.
The day subsequent to Dr. V-alli's landing, he did

me t!ie honor to make me a visit; and we had a

long- conversation on the subject of the yellow fever,

p.U'ticularly as it relates to its contagions nature.
He enquired of me, whether I had found it conta-

gions in this city; or, in other words, whetlier I be»
lieved it communicable from one person to another,
as is the case in meazles, scarlatina, &c.? To which
I replied in the negative: that in eight years prac-
tice in this city, I had not seen an instance where I

thought the yellow fever had been received in tliat

way. I, however, observed to him, that I had seen
this fever on shipboard, where every person, witii-

out exception, had sickened with this malady, and
sometimes all of tlie officers and seamen sickened

nearly at tlie same time; but that I believed the
causes of it to have originated pirtly from the car-

go on board, and the concurrent circumstances of a
vitiated, state of the atmosphere. Two instances of
iiis description I mentioned to him, as having oc-
ciuTed to me two months ago, on board two vessels—one an Americiin, and the other an English ves-
sel from the Brizils, witli cargoes of tasr.jo, or

jerked beef, where all hands sickened of this fever,
the commanders excepted, in a few days nfter the
hatches of the vessel were taken off; a part of the
sick were removed to sick lodgings on siiore, but
that neither the nurses or t'le \-isitors were subse-

quently attacked with tliis fever in consequence.
I further observed to the doctor, that under certain

[circumstances of uncleanliness, when a person is

laboring under this disease, s-ich as neglecting to

remove the focal and otlie:- discharges from tlie de-

partments of tlie sick, as soon as discliargcd; in

neglecting to cliangc the body and bed linen often;
in consequence of keeping tlie patient in a confined,

damp room; neglecting ventil-ition and fumigation,
racter. Should you publish it, I must add, that it' and neglecting to keep the person of tlie .sick clean-
is not meant to lead to any controversy on questions
Tnuch discussed before.

You heard, no doubt, last year of this physician
from Florence, professor Eusebias Valli. He treat-

ed us with an admirable experimental lecture on
.animal electricity, in the college hall. His visit to
Ibis country proceeded from tlie mostlaudible mo-
tives, for enqtiiry and experiments on the contagious
nature of the yellow fever, llegardless of previous
dangers, which we warned I)im against, he has lite-

rally fulfilled his promise, to die in the cause, as

you will see by the enclosed narative.

His journal on the plague of Constantinople is

interesting, but experimentally inconclusive. We
shall present a review of it in our next number of
the Medical Repository. We have delayed so to

do, lest be miglit have accused us of having been

unhospitable. With tlie same delicacy we shall

•withdr.aw nothing from the respect due to his me-
mory, to his great talents and devotion to public
good.

I remain with sentiments of respect, yours, dear

Vr, rEMX P.VSCALTS.

ly, might cause this fever in ]iersons, lininured to

a tropical climate, and thus predisposed; more par-

ticularly, if they visited tlie apartments of the sick

with an empty stomacli.

I observed also, that I had seen people v.ho liad

sickened of tin's disorder, and Iielieved it occasion-

ed, entirely, b\ over fjtigue in the hot stni; and
others f.-om the iir.pnre state of tlie atmosp!icre at

certain seasons of the year, in aiid about tiiis city.

Moreover, that I found many of those persons who
were the most remarkable for their temperance in

their diet, liotli in eating and drinking, to be equal
ly, if not more suscepti'oleof this fever, tlian those

persons who drank tlieir wine, lirandy and water,
and otiterwise live as freely, iuitnot intemperately,
as in their native, liigli

northern climates—and that

there were many other causes of a minor conside-

r.;tion, that predisposed strangers to sicken of this

fever.

The doctor seemed to be of opinion, tliat the

yellow fever had been as contagious in some parts
of Europe, Africa and Asia, as some other maladies

acknowledged by all the faculty to be really conta-
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gioiis; but he belivcd it to be otherwise in other

parts. He observed, that he should make some ex-

periments on liimseh", in rejjard to tlie subject, be-

fore he left the city of Havanna, to be satisfied on

these jjoints.

Accordlng'ly, enthusiastic in his cause, he com-
mences his experiments by visiting- all the dirty,

filthy parts of tlie city and its suburbs, in tlie lieat

of a vertical sun, when the thermometer was rang'-

inyf in the day from 81 to 85 deg-rees, Fahrenheit,

for the male poor of the city, and Spanish and fo-

reipfn seamen; and he was to have been accompanied
with Dr. Valle,* the proto medicato, and Dr. Thos.

Romei, two eminent physicians of this city; but,
from a multiplicity of business, these two j^entlemeii
did not meet Dr. Valli at the hospital as appointed—Dr. Valli, however, went throut^h the different

apartments of the liospital, examining^ the various
cases in it, but making more particular enquiries
after the yellow fever patients. Finding out that

(never below 81, even at ni|^ht;) and about the time
{

some foreign sailors were recently dead of this ma-
tlic doctor arrived, we had considerable fulls of rain lady, and were then laying in tlie dead room, he
for several days successively, which afforded him
abimdant sources of speculation in various parts of

the city, from the 10th to the 21st of September
particularly; as the weather was t'lir every day but

one during this time; and remarkably hot, as was
observed by every body.

In his perambulations about the city in this verti-

requehted permissisn to see them, which was com-

plied with. When he returned to Don Gonzalez, (at
whose house, as I before observed, the doctor lodg-
ed) lie related the following experiment he tried
on himself The shirt in which one of the dead
men l)ad recently died of the yellow fever, was tak-
en off at the doctor's request, which shirt the doc-

cal sun, in one of which I w;dked w ith him, he could I

tor intended to have put on himself, in contact with
not possibly walk ten rods, without observing the! his naked body, in the same state in which it was
excessive neglect of the police of the city, in their

j

taken from the dead man, and had been worn by
want of executmg the police laws in regard to clean-

[

him while he was sick of the fever. The intention

liness, wliicli laws, we are informed, are very good, was to have tried this experiment before Drs. Valle

if properly executed. The streets in the south end
of the

cit)', more particularly, are not paved, and
are full of deep ruts and hollows, where the water
remains stagnant until evaporated by solar rays; and
into these ruts and hollows (whicli is frequently up
to a horse's belly in passing through them) the pots de

oJiumbre and filth of the kitchen are deposited, as

well as dead dogs and other domestic animals. 1

have seen a lai-ge dead dog remain in one of these

puddles, swelled up until he burst, and there con-

sume—contaminating the surrounding atmospliere
for many rods. But this putrid efHuvia was per-

fectly indifferent to the surrounding inliabitants,

they being the poorer and lower order of Spaniards,
and consequently too indolent to remove the causes
of it. After a i'^w sun-sliiny days, a yello./-greenish
scum arises on the surface of these putrid ]5U(ldles,
^\hich are covered with fermented air bubbles—
from wliich exiialations, inconceivably obnoxous,
arise, capable of inverting the stomach of anew-co-

mer, merely by looking at it.

Various other local causes, as much or more in

point, could be adduced to substantiate the local

origin of the yellow fever in this city.

Captain Wheeler, of tlie brig Sea-Island, of New-
York, with wiiom Dr. Valli came passenger, inform-
ed me, that the doctor on his passage out; was re-

markably temperate both in eating and drinking;
that he lived principally on soups, vegetables, bread
and wine and water, and brandy and water, scarcely
ever tasting meats of any kind. He followed up the
same course of living after he came on shore here,
as his friend don .lose Casimiro Gonzalez informed
me. It was with this worthy gentleman Dr. Valli
lived while in this city. Even if the doctor under-
took to eat fresh fish, of which this market has an
abundant suppl}% and some of them very delicious,
he swallowed the juice only, and then spit out the
fish. In consequence of this spare mode of living,
the doctor was literally a walking skeleton.
The last experiment the doctor tried on himself

will surprise you more tlian any thing else. Leav-

ing aside the other exciting causes he was daily

practising on himself, with the view to render him-
self the more susceptible of taking the yellow-fever,
on the 21st of September, fourteen days after his
arrival in the harbor, and twelve days after landing
iji the city, (he being obliged to perform some poi-t

regulations customary to strangers who arrive here)
the doctor visited the St. John-a-Dieu, ;ui iiospital

and Romei, and he waited their arrival some time;
but, being impatient to wait any longer, the doctor
rolls up the shirt, in the same state it was when
taken from the dead man, and rubs it over various

parts of his own naked person, such as his breast,

face, hands, arms, thighs, &c.; smells of it as though
it had been a nosegay, and applies different parts
of Ids naked person in contact with the body of the

defimct, by way of friction, for several minute af-

ter which, he returned to his lodgings just before
dinner.

At dinner, he was requested to sit at table and
eat his soup as usual. Having been very much gra-
tified with this experiment, as he expressed him-
self, and being a little fatigued by making himself

merry with some young gentlemen in the house,
who were new comers, at their foolish fears of

catching the yellow fever, having been running after

them to rub his hands against theirs, &c.; he said
he would drink a glass of wine and then he should

probably be able to ascertain whether his experi-
ment affected him or not. He drank a glass of wine
and soon after complained of being indisposed and
went to bed. Towards evening he grew worse. He
had taken no medicine except wine, and rum and
water, witli a little tincture of bark in it.

At night or on the following morning, 22d of

September, doctor Cameron, a Spanish physician
who attended the family, was called to visit tlie

doctor. Some trifling medicines were exhibited,
little being thought by doctor C. of his indisposi-
tion—thougli doctor V. observed himself, as'I af-

terwards understood, as soon as he took sick, that

he had the yellow fever and should not survive it.

On the 23d in the morning doctor Romei called to

see him; as also doctor Boutefeur and myself. He
recognised us, but was evidently sinking under the

weight of his disorder, being at that time comatose,
with clammy sweats, cool extremities, and a de-

pressed intermitting pulse. On the 24th, at ten in

the forenoon, the doctor expired perfectly easy.
—

It was said he vomited black matter before he
died.

You now have, my dear sir, all the leading facts

that I have been made acquainted with, laid before

you, in regard to this novel case. I cannot, however,
refrain from making some observations, before I

close this letter, us it relates to what may have been

Valle. a Spanish gentleman; ,tke otlier is Valli'
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tlie cause of tlils fever In this very eccentric physi-

cian and traveller.

Some questions arise with me, whether or no Dr.

Valii hail not tlie seed.s of thi^ fever siifRciently

sown in liis system previously to this his lust visit

at the hospital, being- predisposed, as anew comer,
never liaving-heen \vit!)in the tropics before? Could

not tlie fiitiiy phices he visited as above related, un-

der a hot vertical sun—his mode of diet and conse-

quent debdity, superadded to the dobilitatini^ ef-

fects of a tropical climate be the causes of his

having the yellow fever ? and is it not highly proba-j
ble be would have had it, had he not tried tlie ex-

periment of the sliiit ? or was it all these causes

combined—or the shirt and friction or.ly ?

I shall try to g-etDr. Valli's manuscripts, if possi-i

ble, to send to you and Dr. .Mitclull—as soon as
j

the result is known, it will be the subject of ano-
]

ther communication. You are at liberty to make
what use you please of ihis letter; oidy excuse its

imperfections; for I have neither time to correct or

copy.
I remain, dear sir, verv respectfully.

WILL'M FHOST.

Foreiirii Articles.

ENGLAND, &C.
'' Price of slocks.—London, Oct. 1—3 per cent. cons.

61 1-8 1-4; do. for acct. 6U.
Riots are still numerous in England, on various

pretences and for various causes.

I'arallel~"The last quarter of the English reve-

Hue, compared with a similar quarter of last year,
lias fitllen off above two millions and a quarter"

—
[London J^l. JMa^azine of Angu.';t;'\

—that is about

glO.OOO.OOO—if extended throug-li the whole year,
the deficit will average near g4O,U00,UO0. 'I'lie late

statement, from the treasury of the United States,

presents a very diiferent result. After absorbing
near 14 millions of the public debt, during tliis year,
the receipts for 1816 will, probabl) , outrun our ex-

pences by more than nine uiilliuns. D. Press.

England is, at this time, building 20 ships of the

line and 9 frig.'itcs.

The amount of tlie British naval force, up to this

day, is—In commission, 207—ships and vessels in

ordinary and repairing for service, 378—building 38
—total 618.

Irish linen, &c. manufactures.
—Report of the va-

lue of linen and yarn manufactured in the provinces
of Leinster, Munster andConnaught, from January 5,

1816, to Aug. 5, 1816:— linen value, t/arn value.

In Lehister, ^127,050 =f55,823

Connaught, 79,026 58,875
Munster, 23,661 10,432

The export of linen on bounty, from (3ork for six

months, ending 5th of August, only amounted to

188,718 yards, which, on an average, did not in va-

lue make more than £4,719, or thereabouts, wliile

the sale of linen in Drogheda for the English mar-

ket, and export on bounty, exceeded ^190,000 at the
least.

Bullion, to the amount of a million a week, is said
to be imported into England.
Arrangements were making in England for alter-

ing the West-India militia establishments, by send-

ing out fresli troops, and removing from thence some
of the black regiments.
A steam-boat, on a passage across St. George's

channel, has had lier a{)p:iratus broken by the waves.
Attack

ii[)on Algiers.—Fifty men are said to have
died of their wounds on board of tlie Impregnable,
Uie day after the action.

Tiie defeat of the dey does not appear to ]ia%"'e

lessened liis popularity or power. He has taken ter-

rible vengeance on such of his oflicers as he was

pleased to say did not do their duty.
Lord Exmoutli has been created a viscount, and

admiral Milne and several of tlie captains knighted
for their services at Algiers. There has also been
several promotions of officers for their good con-

duct there.

Tiie dey wns compelled to make a personal apo-

logy to the Britisli consul for his conduct towards

him; and also to release a Christian merchant that

he had rigorously confined on a plea of debt.

T!ie common council of London have voted swords
to lord Exmonth and adm. Milne, and tlieir thanks
to tlte ofxicers. Sec.

The Impregnable liad 2G8 sliot in her, 50 belov.r

her lower deck ports; of whicli many were 68 poun-
ders. She expended I6h tons of pov/der, 120 tons
of shot, fifty-four 32-pound rockets, and thirty 8-

inch shells.

An article from Gibraltar says
—"The British fleet

have returned to this port from Algiers, most terri-

bly mauled."
The British ship St. Antonia, taken by a cruizer

belonging to Tripoli, on lier passage from Messir.a.

to Legliorn, was gi^en uj), together with her valua-
ble cargo, tlie moment the news of the chastise-

ment of tlie Algerines had reached Tripoli.
Slaves released by lord Exwonth.

Of what nations. number. destination

Neapolitans, 471 Sent to Naples^
Romans, 128 do.

Sicilians, 236 do,

Tuscans, 6 do.

Spaniards, &c.- 162 Sent to Spain.

Greeks, 7 Sent to Malta.

Dutch, 28 Delivered ad. Capellan,

Total, 1083
Besides the above, 2000 more were collecting in

Bona, Oran, Sec. which would embark t!»e moment
they arrived.

Money returned bv the dey—To Naples 357,000
dollars; to Sardinia 25,000.

fuascj:.

.Vew J^egislatiire.
—We find tliat tlie candidates

sent by the colleges of the Seine districts (including
of course Paris,) are for the most part men who have
been of the party of the revolution, Bonapartists.

London Courier.

We hear verbally tliat the Orleanists are strength-
ened by the accession of the Bona])artists; that the

duke of Berry is in disgrace with the present pow-
ers. But tliat unhappy country can effect nothing,
while they are disarmed and overawed by foreign

1
armies.

Chateaubriand has given oflTence by a recent pam-
phlet, which has been suppres'-,ed, a\id his name
erased from tlie listof Frencli ministers of state.

M. Michaud, printer of Paris, lias by an ordonance
of Louis X"\IH, becii deprived of his title of "Im-

primeur du Uoi," for treasonable publicaiions.
The duke of Feltre's removal was again (Sept. 26)

confidently spoken of.

S;>AI.V A>"n i'OHTCGAL.

We hear that our minisler at Madrid iias not

succeeded in obtaining any one object of his mis-

sion.

The Spanish consuls have given notice, that in

consequence of the provinces of Ncv.'-Greiiada huv-

iing submitted to the royal uutiiority, the ports of
1 that kir.gdom arc again opened to tlie commerce of
i neutral nations..
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The r.ritisi) brig' T,Tfly "W.u-rer!, 6i (!..>>• from. A London paper says
—Most deplofable accounts

P,nenos Ayres, has been Cfipiareil and sent into continue lo be received from the continent of the

Cadiz, av.d the crew conducted to prison, for a.breacl> deficiency sf the harvest. From Munich the\ '.vriie

oi" the bhckack. n.ost despondinj^ly, and tlie people are seriously
Lord Beresford has, it is reported, been made alarmed for fear of fimine.

commander in cliiefof the Portnu;'al troops, to act L'iaiirinrr in Gefivmii/.—Tlie number of s'^udents

independent of the regency. He !ias had an estate I now in Gottiiij^en, is 1000; a his/her numbe- than

fjiven him in Portupral, worth 12,Q00 dollars per there has been since the establisiiment of this uni-

annum; has been paid all bis arrears of sei-viceiversit}-.

money, and all his expenses at Rio. '

asia.

The king of Portugal has presented the dnke ofi Disinrbanccs have arisen amonp^ the Mahrattas,

Wellington v itli a service of plate, the bullim for in India, in the province of Guntoo Circar, wiiich is

which cost nearly a million of dollars; and executed I dependent upon Madras. It is thoiig-lit they wjiloc-

by Portuguese artists.

ITALY
The differences between the court of Xaples and

c.ision :iiiotlii r war between tlie natives a'id Englanii.
These Malu'altas, man)' thousands in number

and called Pindarrees, first ijurst into the territories

Home are not yet adjusted The pope will absolute-
{

of tlie Nizam, which they ravaged; from tiience they
Iv have the old tribute of a vl'itehorse revived, and entered into tlie Gunton Circar, on tiie Coromandel
the king obstinately refuses it, as an antiquated, coast, between (Calcutta and Afadr.is. Tliis irruption

tinworthy custom, which was never permitted to is said to have equalled in cruelty the dreadful irrup.
be brought forward, even under the illegal govern tion of Ilyder Ally into the Carn:itic.

ment of the family of Bonaparte. Tlie Guntoo Circar will not it is said be able to

What is expected wholly '.o alienate the Roman pay its quota of revenue for two or tlu-ee years,
court are t"o ordinances that luive been lately issued News from Turkey continue to make mention of

in Xanles, tliofirsi (which is ahvady known) recpiir s. a Jew wlio stiles himself tlie Xew Messiaii, and
in fu^iu-e for all papal bulls ard decrees tlie king's intends to lay the foundcition of a new kingdom in

Ex'^quatcr : and the other, subjecting all Episcojjal Judea.—Some dreaming politicians suppose him to

Pastoral letters to the censure of the cotmcil of|
be a Frenchmen under this disguise; be it as it may,

state. jthe .Munich Ga/^ette makes a judicious observation

Our ajfairs xvith A^'aples.
—Very little faith is to ion this circumstance, by saying, ':iat all dcb^ites on

be placed in the reports we have of t'.ie progress of
j

die riglits of the .Tews would cease, if they were to

]Mr. Pinkney's mission in X.aples. lie appears to be take up their staff, and go off to this new kingdom
on a very friendly f oting ti:ere, "being seen

fre-j
of theirs. (_Tiie whole story is since denied.]

quentiy r-ding with the king." Tiie cession of tlie The plague has again broken out in Constantino-

isl.ind of Lampedf':! is now talked of, wliich the i pie and some of tlie neighboring towns

Bntis!) pr.pers modi's!!!/ effect to believe that the king bonap.\rte.
—the f;ovi'reign, h.^-, no right to cede—bec;iuse it The ex-emperor is reported to be in health—he
would be ''

disagreeable to them!" This island has a is said to have quarrelled with .Mad. Bertrand, be-

good l):irbor, but is inc.ipable of cultivation— it lies cause she ccawd to treat him vith her former re-

about 50 miles from Tunis, but a London paper |spect. This is an old tale. Earl Moira, governor

.«ays, "f/ie .Inerican.t are not nice as to neiglihorho'ii'!" jgener;il,
on his passage to India, stopped at St. He-

AVh.it ever-watchful je;.lousy and hate!—but the lena, and would have visited Bonap.arte, but he

whole story about the cession of an LsLiud is pro- 1 would not be seen. The English are settling the

bably unfounded. We sliallhave the truth before

long.
Tlic National Intelligencer says that tlie decl.ara-

tion of the London editor, that the Uni'ed States

never claimed indemnity for the spoliations at Na-

ples wliile Murat was king, is untrue.

O^Latc advices from the Mediterranean general-

ly state, tliat Mr. Pinkncv had succeeded in his

mission—tlie terms not known; rumor saying, how-

ever, tiiat he was to receive nine rnliions of tlollars,

n. part of which was actually paid
—

[Improbable.]
Oar squadron, of 8 sail, had left Naples and gone
to Messina. One of the captains (name not given,
but suppos.ed to be captain Gordon, of the Constel-

lation, who had long been sick) is said to have died.

IMr. Piiiliney had proceeded on his way to Russia.

N'ORTHEIlJf COSTI.NZNTAL ECHOPK.

island of Tristan de Cuna, and there is a report
that it is to be the future abode of Napoleon.
The English papers give us a story about his

Ijaving received letters from his wife, Maria Louisa,

with a lock of his son's hair; at which he was in

Iiigh spirits, &c.

F.MPIRE IX THE SOCTH SEAS.

AVe have iuul many recent accounts of Tammaa-

maah,king of Owyi'ee, who h;\s become a Bonaparte,
as to conquest and power, over all the islands with-

in a considerable distance from the chief seat of his

realm. He appears to be a man of an exceedingly

strong mind and to possess handsome talents. He

has a respectable naval force, of European or Ame-
rican vessels, equipped in the very best manner, and

partially manned and managed by European and

American seamen. He carries on a large trade with

A splendid embassy is going from St
Petersburg] China, and some

parts
of the American coast. A

to Persia.
'

|

vessel just arrived at Boston, from Canton, gives a

Vienna, Sept. 15—Tlie emperor (of Austria) has list of nearly 50 Americans who were on the dif-

renounced his project of passing the autumn in Gal- ferent islands of this king. It would be very de-

licia. siruble to have .an authentic account of this nev/

The report of anew reditctlon in our army gains empire, so singularly rising up in so remote a part

pround. It is supposed it will be reduccil to 120,000; of the v,-orld.

infantry, and 30,000 cavalry. Only the troops which
j

"sp.'kMsn AMiniTCA."

form our garrison, and those which compose oar ar- Captain Barret, of the brig Nancy, from St. Croix,

my in France, .are opposed to this reduction. '

informs th.at a report v.as received from St. Thomas,
The new constitution for Prussia is said to

bejiliat
the island of Margaretta had been retaken by

finished. |the roy.alists. Also, that an expedition was fitting

Tlie Turks have ordered that the Austrian
flagjout

at' Porto Rico to reinforce the royalists on the

^Jirill be treated with the greatest respect. [coa^t of Lag'uira.
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W new viceroy who lately weiit to Mexico i-.asshe left Live-rpool on the 14th of October. \

irned to the Havana, with his valiant squadron tiling was twibied and turned in New-York,retur

tliat attacked the Firebrand. This augurs inauspi-

ciously to the royal cause in Mexico.

The' mines of New Spain, according to Humholdl,

occupy a surface of 12,000 square leagues, and fur-

r.ish seven times more silver than all the iniiies ot

Kurope together.
It is accepted as a fact, that BriUsh interference

has prevented the .Forlngiiese of Brazil from actir.g

igainst the putriois of Buenos ^ittres. This is really
a carious incident—but we are glad of tlic diver-

sion in favor of the republic of La Plata.

Captain Holmes, of tiie sciiooner Montezuma,
from hit. Thomas, informs that the Buenos Ayrean
admiral Brown, who had put into Barbadoes, had,

by information of his crew, been seized. Two rail-

lions and a half of property was found on board his

vessel. The crtw* alleged that he had plundered
indiscriminately whilst in the Faciiic Ocean, and
would not return to the Uiver of Plate, intending
10 apply all the booty to himself.— C. If. Books.

caiLi, &c.

The royal president of Chili has erected a public

gallows for the execution of all persons favoring 'he

revolutionary purposes. He was preparing to repel
tlie Buenos Ayreaiis, said to be 3400 strong, on his

borders, for which he is said to have 5000 regular

troops. The most severe measitres have been taken

to keep the people quiet. Some ofthose most feared

had been put to death, and others imprisoned or

banished. Several persons belonging to tlie United
States reside in Chili.

WEST ISBIBS.

A new insurrection had broken out among the
slaves at Btirbadoes.

Jamaica, September 21.—We understand that the

inds^jjendent admiral, Blron, late colleague of gen.
Bolivar, having been wrecked on the Isle of Pines,
arrived in an open boat at Savanna-la-Mar, a few

days ago.
NOVA SCOTIA.

A fire broke out at Halifax, N. S. which consumed
14 houses and stores. Damage 80,0001. sterling.

Ad. Sir David Milne, second in command under
lord Exmouth, is to assume the command of the
Halifa.x station.

VEBT LA'i'E PKOM: ES^GLAXD.

Every body was on tip-toe in Baltimore on Thurs-

day last—Every one was asking "-.vhat's the tieu-s?"

Expresses had arrived in the preceding night and
others were despatched with great haste and mys-
tery. The speculators were abroad; flour imnie-

diavely rose IgS per barrel, wheat was up to g3 per
bushel; corn at §2, and oats at ^1.25. No one
seemed to know -why this hurly bwUj was raised—
there was said to ha',o been an arrival at New-York
ill a very short passage—it Was said that there was
a revolution in England—it was said Jf hut

yas not said? Curiosity made up storieu to gratify
itself, and any thing, probable or improbable, was
said. The only fact ascertahied was, that the /ctzot?-

171^ ones were purchasing up all'the flour. Sec.

Then we heard that the Harlequin, formerly an
American privateer, had arrived at New-York from
Liverpool— that, on the Saturday previous to her

sailing, she had not a mast standing, and was every
Way unfitted for sea, but that she sailed on the foj-

lowing Monday, all things being prepared in tiie

interim of two days, and was towed out of the har-

by a steam boat. She was ballasted with salt.

Thus the

exciting
the same desires and uncertainties that it did dU
Baltimore. er-\

Just after this, it was said to be ascertained th*'

tliere v ould be a scarcity in England, and that the

import offlour and grain would be immediately per-
mitted. But could this fact be so sxtddenly ascer-

tained?—would flour bear tiie cost here of 14S per
barrel?—Were not the crops in some parts of Eu-

rope, in Poland and Sicily, especiall)', (its great

granaries) abimdant?—&c &.c &c. .\ll were lost iii

conj ectui-e; but it was generally agreed that some

great event had taken place!
Thus the matter stood on Thursday evening. Tlie

mail of Friday morning settled the business down
nto this—that it was a mere commercial specula-
tion—a manaicvre to buy or to sell some certain

sorts of commodities; and letters from England of
lie 14th of October were published, saying it was
corcluded that the crop would be short by a thii'd—that American wheat would sell for I6s per 701bs.

and flour at 65s. per barrel. If the crops be really
one-third of their usual quantity short, greatly, in-

deed, must the distresses ofthe people be increased'.

Ireland too, which last year had an abundance, m
consequence of the coldest and wettest summer
ever known (there were only 5 or 6 days favorable

to the harvest) will be exceedingly straightened.

(Xj^The bubble stems to have burst, and specula-
tion is already at un end here. It is not believed
that any thing important lias transpired in Europe.
Flour is falling, and probably will be at its former

price in a day or two. The moral honesty of this*

mercantile hoax is very questionable.

bor

Spain.
From the Liverpool .Mermry. By. recent letters

we learn that a most arbitrary act has been commit-
ted by the Spanish government. Tiie kingdom ot

Navarre is a portion ofthe Spanish monarchy which
had its ancient rights

—a permanent body of depu-
ties has existed, to whom the guardianship of these

rights and privileges was confined. This body had
a right to declare whether any measures emanating
from the king was contrary to the constitution of
the province. An order was lately sent from the

court, and the deputies in the exercise of their pri-

vilege refused to sanction it. In consequence of

refusal, the viceroy (Espelnte) arrested the whole
of them in their beds, and put them into prison.

By accounts from Rondo, July 30, it appears that

there are great commotions in the Spanish armies.

Officers and soldiers are constantly murmuring that

the king thinks of nothing but of fattening the

monks and canons like hogs, wliile the military are

suflcred to perish. The clamors have reached even

Ferdinand, and have occasioned so much alarm, as

to extort from him the following royal order, which
has been circulated among the corps of the army:
"The secretary of st.tte and despatches, and of

mai'ine, had acquainted the king our lord, that in

the department of Ferrol, a lieutenant of the navy,
Don Josef Labradores, has ])enshed of liunger and
continued svant, and also, that the captain of a fri-

gate, Don Pedro Quevedo and another officer, have

had the same fate; moreover, tliat a ship captain of
the line, two of frigates, a commissary and many
otuers of difterent ranks, were at the point ofdeatli

which account he had set forth to the king, ihat
and brought no letters or papers that iiad been

j

the origin of this unfortimate situation of the well
made public. She was first reported to have had 'deserving loyal and worthy individuals of the marine
a passage of 28 days—this was denied, and her pas- service, was the inequality with which the small

sag-e WU3 given at 48 days—but the fact was, that or large stuns at tiie disposal of the royal treasury
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lia\'e beenpai'titionerl by the distributers of llie said

fiinds. And his majesty's iTund liaviiig- been to the

'!u^''"&st degree aftected by the statements and re-

of '^-tions ot' his said secretary, he Ikis been pleased
.o direct that his royal orders be rigorouoly obsen'

.rd, relative to the equality of the pay of persons in

the marine service witli that of all other public of-

ficers, in sucli manner, tliat if to this meritorious

class tliere can only be g-ivemnonthly, a half a. third

or a. fourth of their pay, no other public officer shall

absolutely receive more, whether iie belong to the

royal exchequer, the military service, the civil and
ecclesiastical. And this I commune Ijy royal order.

Signed by the secretary of the treasury
This, which it was thought would calm the troops,

has only exasperated them the more! f<)r it has on-

ly served to declare to them their riglits williont

securing- tlieir being properly paid. Accoi"dingly
the garrison of Malaga broke out into n\utiny, and
attacked the bisliop's palace, throwing stones at,

and breaking the windows, &c. Against the bi-

siiop (father Canedo, afam.ous comrade of Ostolaza

in tlie cortes,) tliey uttered dreadful threats; and
t!ie affair would have liad :» rious consequences, jiad

not some conciliatory persons interposed, and tlie

"hishop brought forward a bag of dolhu-s to pacify
tlie mutineers.
The latest letters from ?<Iadrid, reacliing down

to the .'kl of August, state that the counsellor of

state, Laroizabal, who was lately universal minister

of the Indies, and who liad a great sliarc in recent

iniquities, has been banished from court. General

Al)adia, charged with organizing tlie expeditions

against America, has also been disgraced.

The E(fcentric Voyager.
To the editors of the A'utional Intelligejicer.

GKSTjLsnKx—Some late letters from the Mediter-

ranean have put me in possession of the enclosed

information of the princess of Wales. 1 send it to

you, to use as you may think proper. It may amuse
some of your readers. Very respectfully, Ice.

TUK TKINCESS OF WALKS.

"On the arrival of the princess of Wales at Tunis,
in a small polacre, (which sl)e had chariered for the

purpose of visiting the different parts of the Medi-

terranean) she was escorted to tlie Britisli consular

liouse, by the consuls of the diff'ercnt nations resid-

ing there, when a bow from lier royal higlmess in-

form &tl them she wished to be alone. A few days
after she received their visits.

"Her dress was of a scarlet velvet, richly trim-

med, cut lower before and behind than it would be

decent to name, and descending only to tlie knees,
witli sleeves about two inches long; her legs were

covered with a pair of red morocco hools, wliicii

came above the knees; on her head she woie a kind

of bonnet, made of purple velvet, and scallopped to

resemble a crown, with three ostricli feathers, about

18 inches long.
"She is remarkably fat and short; braces herself

up very tiglit witli cor^;ettes; wears her breasts, jier

arms, and her back very much exposed; paints to

excess; wears a wig, (wliich is cuilc 1 at the sides

neiU-ly as high as the top of the bonnet) artificial

eyebrows, (nature having denied her any) and false

teetli.

"Her suite consisted of a German baron, about 6

feet 3 uiches h.igh, and every way proportioned,
whom she had taker, from the ranks of some Ger-

man regiment; an Italian count and countess, the

latter young and handsome; two English officers of

ordinary appearance and manners; a band of music

and a few domestics.

"She appears vn-y ignorant and coarse in hcr
manners, and indelicate in her conversation. She
made many inquiries rcapc>cling Aiiicrica; and,
among othe'rs, if it was not very hot in Canada.?—
And was vciy much surprised to learn that it was
also sometimes cold. Siie walks, bows, tv.'irls her
stick, and gesticulates like a man; and, after visit-

ing the harem, .spoke of the customs there v,-it,hout

reserve. As reg.irdsher hnsljan*!, she said tlia* he
ii id, in some reipecfs, a stronger clrdm to the tille of
grand seignior than any other man in the world.

"Siie visited Hie ruins of Cartilage, and, althougli
the bey offered lier his carriage, slie preferred rid-

ing on a j.ick ass, witli one slive leading (and ano-
ther driving him along. The Italian countess rode
a-straddle on Isorseback, having sliort petticoats and
loose pantaloons. The otiier attendants were some
on horses, some on mules, and some on asses, fol-

lowed by an immense rabble of Turks and .Moors,
who were attracted by curiosity to see this strange
procession.
"Mer royal highness talks of visiting the United

States, as she has a great desire to become acquaint-
ed with the Am.eric:tns, having never seen but one
"'real one" in lier life."

CHllONICLE.
The Russian minister.—Common fame (not always

to be relied upon!) says that the Russian minister,
Mr. Dasclikoff', lias notified our government of his

recal, in consequence of the ai-rest of Mr. Kosloff",
the liussian consul-general, sometime ago a Phila-

delphia, charged with a critmnal offence against the
lavrs of Pennsylvatiia. It will be recollected, that
Mr. Kosioff' was discharged by the coiu-t,* as not

having jurisdiction ever his case—and it was said

also, that the consul was ready to shew his inno-

cence of the charge imputed to him—and here the
maiter ended.

If these be the facts of the matter, as to the recal

of Air. Dasciikofi', ^\e are really surprised at the prp-

ceedings of the emperor Alexander, of whose intel-

ligence and love of justice we have had an exalted

opinion, very different, indeed, from our general opi-
nion of i.ing-born persons

—and must suppose, that

the moment he is acquainted with the principles o.

our government, he will ha.sten to do away the un-

pleasant effects that must arise from his hasty and
ill-advised procedure. For he must know, that in a

goxeruir.ent of Icnvs every one is liable to the process
instituted against Mr. Kosloff— I cannot instantly
refer to the incident, but I well remember the gene-
ral fact, that a Russian minister at Loudon, or some

person of his household, (which is the same as to

the protection afforded by the laws of nations) was

charged with a murder, triec^ and convicted, having
been taken by the oeace officers, after a violent en-

trv into the ambassador's liouse, the doors being
closed against them—and tliat the matter settled

down as it ought to have done—in the acquiescence
of Russia to the procedure.
Some of our p.^fers express a pleasure at the re-

cal of Mr. Uaschkoft', representing that he is inimi-

cal to the good understanding that has existed be-

tween his own government and that of the United

States—and others do not speak of the character of

Mr. Kosloff as being honorable to him—but of these

things we know noihiiig of ourselves.

If there be any serious misunderstanding with

Russia, which we should sincerely regret, we shal l

*A court of tlie commonwealth of Ferimylvaniit.

It would seem that the process ought to have been

issued under the authority of the United States —
See tiie case, vol. X. page 96^
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-Be informed of it in a few days by the message of

*he President to congress.
A New'-York paper observes—The sailing last

summer of the United States' sloop of war Prome-

Theiis, on board of which, it now appears, Mr. Coles,

tlie private secretary of the President of the United

States, was sent to" Russia, joined to some other

circumstances wliich have come to our knowledge,
make us fear that a very serious misunderstanding
has taken place with Russia.

It is stated, that John Q. Adams is designed for

secretary of state, in case of the election of Mr.

Monroe to the presidency.
United States' bank.—The salaries of the pre-

sident and cashier are fixed at §5000 per annum.

James Houston, esqr. cashier of the brancli bank
of Pennsylvania at Harrisburg, has been appointed
assistant cashier. Offices of discount and deposit
are to be immediately opened at Portsmouth, N. H.

Boston, Providence, R. I. Middletown, Con. New-

York, Baltimore, Richmond, Charleston, Savannaii,

New-Orleans, Lexington, Ky. and Cincinnati, O. The
directors, &c. for these are to be chosen on the 25tl)

instant. It is supposed that this bank, and its

brnnches, will commence business early in January
next—and we fondly liope that by its aid, assisted

by the proposal* to supply it with 10 millions in

specie, whicli it is expected will be accepted, we

may have some little more regularity and order in

business than we have lately had.

The legislature of Connecticut have granted five

thousand dollars for the use of a deaf and dumb asy-
lum.

It will be recollected, that during the war, the

New-England states refused to consider their militia

subject to the orders of the president of the United

States, and that they organized what they termed
state corps. The state of Connecticut, it seems, ex-

pended 145,000 dollars for this and other purjxjses;
and have now appointed a committee to obtain reim-
bursement from the general government; and to ren-

der the claim popidar with their constituents, the

more, with about 112,000 lbs. ofcofTce, and 40,000
doUai'S specie, on lier voyage to Smyrna, to bring
home opium for an East-India voyage-, was risen upon
by her crew, and the master, two mutes and super-
cargo, [the latter well known to the editor, a very
amiable and respectable young gentleman, named
Biiynard'\ being murdered and thrown overboard,
after a desperate resistance, was carried by the mu-
tineers into a small port in Norway, called Mandell,
where their manner of life and conduct exciting-
suspicion, some of them were secured, and liave

confessed their crime. Her crew was chiefly c.cn-

posed of foreigners. It appears that our consul,
Mr. Isaacson, has got possession of a part of the pro-
perty, and tiie vessel has been carried into Chritian-
sand.

Governeiir J^Iorvis died at jSIorrlsiana, near Nev/-

York, on the 6th instant.

Major Machcsney, a distinguished officer of the
U. S. army, lately died at fort Jackson.

Phickneii JIoi-vij, esq. late auditor of the council
of state, imder the reign of the emperor Napoleon,
has arrived nt Charleston; and gen. Bernard, late
one of his aid-de-camps, has arrived at Baltimore.

Marshal Groucliy lias gone to visit tlie falls and
the hero of Niagara.

rUrs. iS?iiith, alias Carsun, charged with a conspi-
racy, has been acquitted at PliiLuIelpliia.
The people of Buffalo, and the vincinlty, h.ive

undertaken to erect a monument in memory of tiiose
who were slain in battle on the Niagara frontier dur-

ing the late war.

Og-densburg, Oct. 22.— Fire in the u-oods—Among
tlie remarks on the season and its consequences, I

have seen none more extraordinary than that which
tlie drouglit has occasioned in Vermont:—
A gentleman, of Johnstown, U. C. passed through

tiie state of Vermont in the last days of September
and first of October, and remarks—^"That it is very-
difficult to travel throngli the country for smoke;
that tlie fire climbs tlie high and rugged mountains,
and thence descending, sweeps along the valleys,

legislature have made a conditional appropriation of i Icii^'i'ig black destruction l)elilnd. The smoke is so
the whole sum for literary and religious purposes. ;

dense upon the bosom of lake Champiain, that the
Tiie sliare of the expences incident to the 77a;-i'/yr</

Co7ivention, v.-hich fell to Connecticut to pay, it seems
was 9,027 dollars.

Mdancliohj.—The schooner Plattsburg, of Balti-

*The Ba'tivtore Patriot sai/x
—From the very best

autliority, we have derived the follo->vl»ig facts, and

pledge ourselves to their truth:—Tlirougli an agent
in this country, certain highly respectable merchants
in London have oflered to sup]/ly the bank of the
United States witli TK>f imii.ljoxs of dollars in sil-

VEn, at 4,v. 8d. sterling per dollar; the bank is to

pay for tiie amount at any time which may be con-
venient for itself; until this payment sliallbe made,
it is annually to allow five per cent, interest in Lon-
don for the dollars; and wjien tlie silver shall be

delivered, the bank is to make over in trust to the

persons furnishing it, an equal amount of United
States six percent, stock, as sedurlty for the ulti-

mate payment for the specie. Tiiesc' dollars are to
be remitted, at the risk and expence of the sellers,
to any port or ports in the United St.-ites, wiiich may
be agreed upon, between the waters of tiic Cljesa-|ly died in England, Icuvm
pcake and Boston, both inclusive; not less than one

I

reiatiuiis, v.h')

nulhon of dollars to be shipped :itthe sanje time in igent. AUcr her dcalli ;h.- sum of 150,0''.)0 guineas,
any one vessel. We understand that the hank will

j

were found, secreted indifterenl p:u-ts of her house,
prob(dily accept the ©fl'rr, at least a large portion of

jin
old stock

ing.s, shoes auvl leather bags,
the amount. This will render specie ahundajit in

j

Bimttsh K:^r;ti..si-:xT\riox. Bv a leport of the ko-
the country, and prothic-c better timca for the com- jciety of friends of the people, o'n the state of the
^^y^^y- ri''-T>i-'-'Sentatir>anf England and Wales, wijivU tiif>4

steam boat moves very slow and cautious, continu-

ally sounding, not being able to discover either shore
wiien near the middle of the lake." Altliough the
fire had taken so extensive a spread, tlie gentk-miiU
was informed it had iloiic no essential injury, except-
ing in the woods.

^
Stochbridge, .Mass. Oct. 31.— E r/do.non—About 2

o'clock on Monday morning last, tlie powder mills
in Dee were entirely destroyed by explosion. This

js
tlie third time t!;e'mills th'ere have been destroyed

in six months. [This g;tve rise to the report tliat

an earthquake had been felt.]
AV. Stephens, .11. T. Oct. IS.—We understand that

a tre:ity is about to be held with the Choctaw nation
of Indians, at fort Confederation, on the Toml)igl»-ee
river. Vv'e have no ilouht tlie issue will be simihu-
to tj. at of the treaty with tiie Ciiickasav.'s, in the

acqiiisltion of a fertile tract of country within the
limits of the U. S'ate.s, vdiicii was lillle o- no bene-
fit to the Indians; but of great value to the people
of the U. States.

Fkmale misj-.r—The coimtess of Conynghani late-

i large furtune to lier

IS, wU't had al'.v.i.s tliougbt her very indi-
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by petition offered to prove to betrne at the bar of tne

house of" commons, it uppe.irs th;tt Uie wliole num-
ber of members is 513. Of these 327 :ire elected

by 2611 persons; 327 members are more tluin two
thirds of the deleg-atir)!! which rejjreseiits tiie whole

people of Kir^land and Wales, yet these two thirds

are elected by the voices of a majority of less tlum

one taxable out of every three thousand five hund-
red taxables in tlie kiu|:;'doiii. There are many bo-

roughs in England tlial liave not fifty electors, that

elect two members of parliament. [The above is

considerably worse than t!ie system in MAiin.AMD,
as it works at present: but the time is fast arriving'
when we may con»e pretty nearly to it. The rnle is

the same in botii countries; and in iS2'J, a district

in this slate, possessing fully a third of all tJie free

inhabitants of the state, will have a thirteenth part
of the power of les^islation in either brunch of the

general assembly.]
Fayttteville, jV. C. Oct i—Tlie following is a state-

ment of the produce siiipped. f;-om this place to

Wilmiiip^tou, between the 1st of May, 1815, and the
1st of May, 1816.

2,307 hhds. tobacco,
8,392 bales cotton,

12,962 bbls. flour,

5,160 casks flaxseed, of 7 bushels each,

11,813 bushels wheat,
10,341 do. corn,

29,076 gallons domestic spirits.
The accounts from the country justify a belief

that tlie crop of tobacco will exceed, and the crop
of cotton equal the quantity of last year.
The legislature of Virginia, at th« call of the exe-

cutive, commenced its session on the 11th instant.

From the communication of the governor, (which
was received too late for this paper) it appears that

its first object will be a consideration of the law

enacted at the last session to compel the banks to

pay specie on the 15th instant. The probability is,

that the operation of that law is suspended.
It is said that to supply the expected scarcity of

grain in the eastern states, large sums of money have
been sent luestward to purchase flour and grain. This
is a curious revolution of things.

Flour was gl4 per barrel at New-Orleans, and

very scarce, about a month since.

jUilitari,.
—The general court martial has honor-

ably acquitted major-gen. Gaines of all the cliarges
ancl specifications alleged against him, which has

been approved by the president of the U. States.

The report of the proceedings shall appear in our
next.

KLECTIOXS, APPOINTMENTS, 8cC.

Tl'oritas Jtlorris is appointed United States marshal
for the southern district of New Yoi-k, in place of

gen. Smith deceased.

Pennsylvania.—There has been an opposition to

the ticket for electors of president and vice-presi-
dent as recommended by a caucus of tlie members
of the legislature at Ilarrisburg

—but their ticket,
for Monroe and Tompkhis, will prevail by a very
large majority.

Maryland.—We have not heard of any regular
oppositipn made in this state to the election of elec-

tors pledged to vote for Monroe and Tompkins.
The same remark applies Virginia, Ithode-Island,
A'ew.Jersey, and all the southern and western states.

.\Tassacl:uselis. James Lloyd, fed. is elected from
Boston district to the 15Lh congress, without oppo
sition. J\'athaniel tSilstwe, rep. is chosen in the dis-

trict lately represented by M.". Pickering, by a small I

majority over Mr. Stephens, fed. [Mr. Pickeripg'

declined a poll, though he .ippears willing to havd*
''trved another term, under a belief tli.-tt his vote
lor the ''co.'iipensati.n law," v i\h tjieim.n!! federal

majority in tlie district, might occasion it to bere-
preseuted by a i-epubiican

— this is the sub.st;.iice nt*

his lettef on the occ.nsk>n]. Jr>hni{r>iw£s,-rtp. has
been el-jcred in opp/>siti<in to Cyru.s Kirig, feu the

pr^'^eiU member. Mnrat-i Mortan, I'ep. is ei-euted ift

tlie room of Laban VVheatcni, foc-l. llent-y Shaw, rep.
in the place of J. 'SV. liuribert, fed.

Vermo7it. The electors of president and vice pre-
sident liave been elected by the Icgislaliire. They
.".re, Messrs. Jonathan llobinson, A polios Austin, Ro-
bert Holley, Wm. lirayton, J;imes Roberts, Asaph
Fletcher, John H. Cotton, :md Isaiah Fisk, and will
vote for Monroe and Tompkins.

JVe-iu York.—The IcgiaLiture of New York chose
its electors of president and vice president, on
Saturday last at 12 o'clock. Ti.e following persons,
!;il republicans, were chosen by a large majorityj
85 to 35; and i' is understood they will give an
undivided vote for Monroe and Tompkins.

Alexander M. Nish,
.Vrtemis Aitlrich,

Hfcnry Becker;
Aaron Harinf,
Israel W. Ch-j-k,
D;miel Root,

Montgomery Hunt,
rVicnll Fosdick,
t^liphalet Edmonds,
George Pettit,
Richard Townley,
Samuel Lawrence,
Nath.iniei Rochester,
'.rorth-s L. Churchill.

Henry Rutgers,
Lemuel Chipman,
Joiin W. Seaman,
Jacob Dr.ike,
James F.drlie,

Auiaistus Wright,
Perer S. Van Orden,
T. W. Van Wyck,
Joseph Ti. Moiiell,

Prcegifi Tuthill.

Jacob Worfz,
Gabriel North,
Ghai-les 'I'. Dudley,
Benjamin Smith,
Samuel Lewis.

JK'etu- Jersey. The following are elected without

opposition
—

they.are all republicans:
For the I5th coijgress. Charles Kinsey,* Joint

Linn,* Henry Southard, Benjamin Bennet, Joseph
Bloomfield,* and Ephraim B:i'e)nap.

Electors of president and vie: president. Lewis-

Moore, Aaron Kiichell, David \Velsch, Aaron Van-
syckel, Jolm Ci-owell, Charles Ogden, Daniel Gar-

rison, and William Rossel.

South- Carolina.—For the 15th congress
—Messrs.

Henry Middleton, William Lowndes, James Ei-vin,*
J. Bellinger,* John C. Calhoun, S. Tucker,* Elias

Earle,* Wilson Nesbitt,* Stephen D. Miller.*
The above are all republicans. Mr. Ma^ rant, who

was left out because he voted for the "compensa-
tion law," which he still tiiiidis he did rightly, has

resigned his seat in the present congress, that the

peojile may have an opportunity of electing a per-
son who shall vote to repeal it—but Mr. Huger, a

federalist, who voted against that law, is not return-
ed for the next congress.
THE ALGEBRA OF THE HINDOOS. OUC of the mOSt

extraordinary works in literature, that has lately

appeared in England, is a book in Algebra, trans-

lated from the Sanscrit, or Hindu language, by Ed-
W'ard Strachey.

This work, written originally in Sanscrit, had the

highest reputation in the East, and was translated
into different languages. Mr. Strachey's perform-
ance consists partly of a literal translation, partly
of an abstract, and partly of the translator's own
remarks. To every Algebraist, it will be regarded
as one of the greatest curiosities which has been

given to the public. Petersburg Intel.

*New members marked vvitlt an asterick.
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Post-otiice regulation.
GenerulPost Office, J\'ov. 16, 1816

The sever.il poslmastcrs are hereby rcquireil,

•ulienevei- a peisun, to whom a newspaper is ad-

cii-esacd, ceases to lake it out of the po.t office, to

advise tlie editor of the paper thereof; and lo add

if kill,wn, whether the person is dead, nioved aw,:y,

or merely rcfises. 'i'iie m.;d is biirtb.eiied with

*ni:'.ny newspapers which are a loss to the pruprie-
tors as well as Uie ]iublic.

li. J. AIEIGS, jiin. posimmtt-r general.

Military —An article recorded in o(ir paper of

the 19th ult. headed "Bi'ig-adier general Chandler,"
and professing' to give a full account of the affair a*

Ston\' Creek, has provoked a reply.* When we
jiiserted that ariicle (which was not read throug'ii-

eut •AJth the accnstomed care) we supposed it only
went to a vindication of the g-eneral; it is 'hougjit to

"cast a stigma on the repuiution of ni .jor-general

l^ewis," and common justice requires tliat the re])li-

oalion to it, whicli is also anonymous, should appe;'.r

in the Ricktstkk. It shall be speedily inserted.

it has been one continued object wjtii tlie editor

to avoid every thing calculated lo produce a course

like tliis—yet truth is sometimes elicited througli
<he eoUisions of individuals, having due regard to

rlecoi'uni; and possibly ar. inadvertanr stepping aside

;iom a general rule may not be altogetlier useless.

'i'lie pioceedings of tlie court-mariial on the case

af major-general Gaines was l;ud off for this paper,
hni of neressity postponed for our next.

Letters to the Editor.
1. fYnm a respectable gentleman of . Maryland.—"In

ail probability the f/f/e/ice of the Chesapeake \\\\\ be

among the topics for the consideration of the next

congress. To shew the magnitude of this subject,
so impoilant to Maryland, hov/ valuable would be

an estimate of the amount of the property which

Woats this hay and its tributaries, without defence,

lor th« furls at Haltimiore, Washingion and Norl'dk

are quite too local. You possess the means, per-

haps, of furnishing such an estimate. If, sir, it comes
within your arrangements, and can be conveniently

lione, you will gTeat oblige me by making one, ;ind

giving it to the i)ubiic, Willi a terse and appropri-
ate introduction in your usual way."

It woukl be liighly satisfactory to coin])lj

witli the v\'ishes ot" my correspondent; but the

subject seems so \ast and extensive—so bou.'i:!-

tess; and wilhall, so destitute of data, that \

know not where or how to begin it. ''If 1 h;ui

sometliingto stiind upon," I woukl
attempt

to

"move it." Hints respecting a jjZ«», or of lucfs

belonging to this very important and interctt-

ing concern, will be thankfully received.

2. ttespecteil Fiiend.—"Aliliougii 1 havi; never tak-

«a the 'NV'eekiy Kegister, yet 1 liave occasionally
seen some of the numbers; and while my general

impression lias been very favorable, as to the cha-

Mnserted in the Aui'nr.'t of Saturday last.

Vot. XI.

racier and ability of that va!ual5'.( ])ap>r, I have no^
remained ignorant of its higli reputatir)n with the

public. It is this which induces nie to trouble thee
witli a few rem^irks at this time—fori am confident
il cannot be thy intention to misinform thy readers,
or to produce any improper or unjust i.npressions,

concerning fact^, or the character of any individ-ial,

Widie abr.iad this morning, and t ery much en-

gaged, ^ friend pointed out to me some reniarkSjy
and a letter, addressed t(j Ghri.stian Schultz, jun'r,
author of a volume of travels, &c. in thy Register.
I jegret that I did not ex-^niiiie more particularly,
and charge mv memory wlih the volume arid page,
where tliey may be found. But I can assure thee,
that my friend Schultz is most unjustly treated, and

that, in my opinion, truth and justice demand of
thee to leli thy readers so. As to errors in his book,
1 know there are some, and there may be a great

many; but I also know, that he actually did travel

the rout, throughovit, which he describe.? as liaving
travelled: and 1 know, of have every reason to be-

lieve, that he never was hired to make a book. I

had the pleasure to correspond with him during hi.s

long and tedious journey; and I know of no man less

likely to any act of bascJness. He is an American,

by birth and sentiments; and these sentiments are

of a lofty tone, in feeling, thinking and acting. The
object of his tour, which was ofa mercantile or com-
mercial naiuie, was well known to me long before

he undertook it; and a3 his opportunities for obser-'

vation were but limited, by the ver)' nature of hiiJ

business, I can well conceive he may have labored
under mistakes and erroneous impressions. Nor do
believe he had any idea of making a b(.>ok, imlil soli-

cited by many of his fiiends for permis.-;i')n to pub-
lish his letters. I had also the pleasure to receive

one from him, dated "off the hills of Kcversink," oa
his return; and I have now one by me, written some-
time after his return, in which he says he had al-

most con.scnted to the wishes of his friends—and
asks the loan of those I had received from him. If

he was hired to write a book, he certainly under-

took that labor long after his retui'U; and it is but

an act of justice to that genlleman to state that he
offered me the cojiy right gratis, if I would merely
edit the work and correct the press. I was prevented
from doing so by previous engagements, and he
suffered anotlier person to take the copy right, on
his own terms.

I here take occasion to remark, that if friend

Schultz has followed the fashion of the day, and
undertaken to de::.cribe in his closet wiial he did not

see on his tour, but what it may be supposed he

might have seen, he has, in the same proporlion,dimi-
nished the value of his book; ;vnd 1 suppose il possi-
ble he may have attempted something of this kind.

I'robably Gal'dpolis may have been one of the place*
that be "visited in this way, but 1 know nothing of

the fact. "A Citizen" has done v.lntt he ought to

have done; and travellers .should be conlejit \o have

seen, only what they actually did see, and observe

A'ith care— for Schultz must have seen Gallipolis,

unless he passed it in the night! ]$at it is well to

reprobate this fashion of book-niakhig by traveller.9,

who have seen very little of what they must de-

iscribe, to make a book; and if the reiaarkwere ^,-
N
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tended to tliose who connect the book-iiiaking-bus!-|proving
their unparalleled freedom and its attend'

with thai of niap-mriking, it might }ant blosinsfs. I am satisfied tlrat you Uike pleasurencs, II) tins way
do no harm to llie public.

[•"erlinps, al! 1 have said may have bt en anticipated

by informalioii drawn fiom some other soiu'ce. It

•so, ti.oi! hast done an Act of justice already, and

v.-iit (ies'.roy my letter. IJut if not, 1 take 'die iibeity
to request thee to correct thy former remai'ks, and

doj;!STiceto my friend. I know not where lie re-

sides at present, but believe it is somewiiere in the

tJhio country, or perliaps on the Mississippi ov

^ijssoun. Tne last I heard from him, he coriteni-

plated settling somewiiere not far from the fills of

!S.. Anthony, on the Mississippi. A\'ere tiie circiim-

s ances of ids case and their cause known to Inm, he

w.)uld tflad'.y s'_-iz,:-stich an opportunity as is now pre-

.seutci.i, fjr tl.jing justice alike to his own feelings and
thuu-. Ttiou will permit me to add that, so fir as I

am e^iabied to judge, from thy wri'.ings, and a long
and intimate acquamtance with Christian SchuUz, I

think thei'e is u strong and striking similarity in yoiu-

iniri is, ;<nd ti;e zeal, and warmth, and independence
of your feelings and geneial character. It must
sui eiy be a iileasure to thee, to render acts ofjustici

in an Americ:in offering you his thouglitson any sub-

ject of a public n:it\ire, however little merit may
be in his suggestion?. lam, therefore, led to pro-

pose to your consideration an imdertaking whic*. no
one is so qualified toaccompli-.h as yourself

—i\ is to

collect and print handsomely a volume of speech-es
and 0!-'(iions of our revolution—yo" ca"' make ihe

sn])plement to one of your volumes such a book The
p. esent is a most propitious period; the feelings and
Sentiments of '76 were never so prevalent as at pre-
sent. Tiie moment and opportunity may pass and
not immediately i-eturn; the events of the late var
have imparted a glow of national feeling for every

'hing republican. I>et us then avail ourselves of
the circumstance to make some deep impression.
What better impression can we make than by render-

ir.g the opinions and conduct of our fathers fiimiliar.''

An opportunity for such a work exists now—which,
we know , is but transient, as but si.x Amei'icans who
witnessed tliat great debate remain. Now, can a

doubt arise that .Mr. Jefferson, or Mr. Adams, or Mr.

'I'homijson, would not take dtligjit in furnishing ma-
to such a man: and, while my remarks have been die- 1 tcrials?—the speeches themselves, and a view of the

tated by good will for both of you, I give permission
to use lliis letter in thy own way. With very sincere

j-cspect, thy friend, Hokatio Gates Si'AFEoni).

Albanu, i\Jino. 8, 1816.

For tiie Walter of this letter I have'inuch re-

s]7ect,
—whether I re|i;anl Itiiu as a friend of

truth, or as a gentleman ^vho has added much
to the literary character of liis country. In

evidence of this, I have given the letter entire,

tiiai iiis friend SchuUz may receive all possi-
ble advantage from it.

1 never did, knowingly, wrong any man or

set of men: my rule is, that every one should

have every chance ofbeing vindicated, if v.rons;-

fully represented. After such testimony, 1

cannot believe that Mr. Schultz meritted all

that was said of him. Yet, he rendered him-

self liable to it, by what, 1 hope, was an inud-

vevtant apprehension of facts, and by being

caught !U the company of .'Ishe—who, '•'veri^!

moderatelij^ kiiled iff those, who had settled at

G.vLLiPons, and Schultz did the rest.) b;j sweep-

ing away the place whereon the settlement was."
See present volume of the Weekly Register,

page 54. The truth is, that the libelling of our

country appears to me to have beeii reduced
to a regular business witli some, at so many
pence per line, or so many shillings per page;
and those guilty of it shall not pass through

my hands without being spoken of as I think

they deserve. I am really glad to find that

Mr. Schultz. was imprudent and incautious,
rather than wilfully malicious, and the lesson

may be of use to him if he writes another "book
of travels."

3. From an mioni/moiis correspondent
—"Among the

patriots whose efforts have tended to give sti-.bility

to our ins litut ions, no one is more entitled to the
best wishes cfjiis fellow-citizens, and no one has
rendered himself more honorably known, than your-
self The steady zeal with which you iiave prose-
cuted your valuable work, has made it a light to the

eople, l)y v.hich they see their true interests, and
.iTCsvcr tjae ceriiijn nieijQ^ of preserving and im-

proceedingsand different cliaracters of the speakers.
We have one selection of American speeches, made
by a British emissary

—if such men are to select our

jjolitical lessons, I need not tell (/07« what must be tlie

opinions ofthe rising generation, nor of their certain

degradation. JJijins' work, and the engraving of the

patriots singing tlie instrument, whicli is preparing
in Hoston, seem to invite you to accompany them
with a work of the description I venture to suggest—a manifestation, not merely of tlie countenances,
but of the souls of those v.ho made us a nation. I

could furnish you with an admirable oration, deli-

vered by our late venerated patriot. Dr. Ramsay,
July 4, 1778—also a speech, on the articles of con-

federatiori, by the late AVm. H. Drayton. 1778—his

celebrated charge in April, '76, with ti.e oihers,
can be fovmd in the Remembrancer, from '75 to '82.

The speech, above mentioned, would be a curiosity,
to compare with the debates on our present consti-

tution, and it is probably the only one on that sub-

ject extant. John Rm ledge's add-ess is in Moul-
.rie's memoirs—Carey's .\merican .Museum contains

Sijveral also of other distinguished leaders—p.<rti-

. ularly one of Dr. Rush, on manufactures, .in March,'
1775. The illustrious Samuel Adams delivered an
oration on August 1, 1776, which was printed, and

copies of which probably his brotlier has.

"Several of \our subscribers wotiid be gratified
to see the luminous speeches of Messi-s. Cheves,
ly)wndes and Quincy. on the navy, made in coiigress
in 1812, preserved in your Register.

"\\'ould it be more tlian justice lo yourself (:.nd it

would shew how information extends.) to complete
the present voliune with a list of your SHb.sc, ibers?

"Would it not be within the scope of your plan
to re-print in your Register that manual of repub-
licaiilam, Paine's Common Sense?

'i. am, bir, wha. every American must be,
YOUR WELL-WISHER.

Charleston, S. C. .liignsl, 1816.

This letter is inserted to cast its subject be-

fore tiie public. The collection proposed 'is

very desirable: but, can the mateiials be got?
would tlie publication be sufliciently patroniz-
ed.' An answer to th.ese (piestions is respect-

fully solicited of all the friends of the Rkgis-
ter: and gentlemen will oblige the editor by

fuiiusliing sucli fugitive pieces as tliey possess.,
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{or by notifyinir him that they have them,)
and by giving iiim a reference to books where
others, snitame for the purpose, may be found.
If the prospect should be tolerable, the desu-c
of our 'Mvell-wisher" shall be gratified in a sup-
plement to the present or succeeding volume
of the work.
The olher subjects liinted at shall be consi-

dered.
4. Fj-om a gentleman in JVcwYork.—jikau sin,—Your pl,;n is wiicjue and admiralile. lie wiio dis-

likes llic IVecbU' lifgisler is mi enemy to the repub-
lic. A short lime since, I had occasion to examine
the indexes to all the volimies, and, i)idecd,lo peruse
Trnmerons articles, when it siruck me that you en-
erossed too tc;"e:it a space in scraps of fweigii ve~vs.

15uf, npon reflecti in, subsequently, I liave cliunged
my oninion. Because, your work v.iil preserve from
oblivion, a thousand interesting f;tcts and occur-

i-erces, wb.icli our ordinary new.s]5 qiers will consii^n
to the Lethean flood. Go on, my worthy friend,
"Fais bien, ei ne crains lien."

Yom- Tiar tubles are too impartial, if I mav be al-

lowed tlie expression. You have not made the Ilri-

tish loss, in some instances, as large as it actually
was. I was myself \.\ several situations to judge
^dorrectly, and know that at Sandusky, Meigs and

Mor-.viantown, tlie enemy had more killed than your
estimate allows. Nevertheless, you have erred on
the right side.

Can you give a list of all the privateers which
s liled from American ports during the war.? the
ntmiber of guns, commanders' names, ports from
which tliey sailed, number and value of jjrizes, &.c.

Have you data to ascertain the number of Ame-
* jrican soldiers wlio perisiied by disease at our dif-

ferent military posts, from tlie commencement to

the close of tlie late war? Such an estimate, with an
able exposition of the causes, would be an invaluable

docviment, as a beacon to avoid a similar fatality in

case of a future v.ar. Let me c:.ll your attention to
tins subject. The patriot lives for his country.

—
Were you to examine the graves at Sackett's flar

bor, Frencli Mills, Plattsbi-rg, Eleven Mile Creek,

Ruffa'.o, Mtjgs, Detroit and Norfolk, you could not
refraii'. from paying the liomage of yoiu- tears. I do
not blame the government—v/e had lost the art of
war. I mean the French art of war—tliat is, the

preservation of the heuhiL of the soldiery. The po-
lice of tiie French c;;mp in the davs of Marengo,
I'lm, Austerliiz, &.c. was the scliool and discipline
of health. This art, alone, enabled France to main-
tain succcssfid w:r, for twenty years, against a.

world in arms— it was not a profouinl tlieoretical

knowledge of tactics, nor pi-actical skill iji evolu-

tion, in wliich the French excel, that wlio;!v sup-
plied the deficiency of numerical force; but the full

possession of t!ie sublime art of health, whicli ren-
dered almo.-:t every man eficient. I do not urge
tliis subject upon you to gratify my own individual

curiosity. My ov.i eyes have seen these melanchoh
vestiges of our ignorance."

I have not. tiie datii required by ihl.s corres-

pondent, but will make ail reasonable eifort.s to

0:)tain the facts he de.-ire3; b-.dieviuo, that ihey
may prove of much interest and utility to my
country, for the, reasons stattvi; and { rcsr-ect-

fully reqiijit tl-.at any geatlomau capable of

furnisiung them, v.ith a view of their causes,
&c. may give (!ieiu to the public, as a ^^bcacon

Ci.-^aini^ JHture ealar.uti!.'^

5. FromMr.JeJ'erson.—"'l am much pleased to find

you propose to make a.g^'?i'^-al index. That alone is

v.anting to complete the utility of the work."
6. From gov. Flumer.—"I have a complete set of

your KEcisrtR. At the end of each ye.^r I lia'V'^

them bound, and preserve them with as' much care
as I do any part of library. Indeed, 1 coiisiiier he
HiGisTfiiLas the most important and us'-f\ii periodi-
cal work ever published in the United Stites. I

ov.-n, I have read many of the periodical publica-
tions of our country; but I think none of them con-
tain such a valuable collection of state papers, such
a variety <jf well ^li'^^sted facts, and so mncb use-
ful information on such a variety of subjects. I hope
the liberality of the public wil'l enable you long to
conthr.ie and improve a work, which has reflectei
honor on its editor, and imp;irted so much useful
information to the peopie."

7. From Charles S. Todd, esy.—^After O-deiing rt

complete file of the Register for gov. Shdbii and
himself, Mr. Todd .says— "It gives

me pleasifrc to
unite witli gov. Shelby in sentiments of high regard
for the

ability and patriotism with which your inte-

resting work is conducted. Indeed, everv true
American should fee! a national pride, in the cha-
racter of your paper; for it contains more useful
matter, as well as more acceptable political infor-

mation, than any periodical work in the couniry."We are d\\\\ sensible of tiie favorable regard
you have m.anlfested for tiie character and Interests
of our state, ;y well as of the whole western cotm-
try, so little understood in the eastern states. We
hope our prosperity may keep puce with your flat-

tering predictions.,'
8. From a dlstii'gnished officer in the army.

—It u-ill

be highly gratif. ing to your mi!itar\ readers to see
recorded in your useful and enduring p.-,per, every
thing appertaining to the army and

i.^uvy, so far as
the plan of your arrangement % ill allow. Your's is
a prodiiction of lasting utility, and the best evi-
dence of it is—that ali unite in acknowledging its

merit."

9. E.Ttvact from an officer of the vavu.—"We, in
this service, have reason to be grateful to you for
the faithful and regular record you have kept of all

things belonging to it. Pray continue it— if we h.ave
a ciiancc, you shr.ll not v/unt matter for tliis depart-
ment of the lli.GlSTKR."

The preceding are cliiefiy complimentary.
The general inde.K, spoken oi" by Mv. Jcffev^p.^
is in progress, and v.ill be completed ?J"ter the
Xllth volume is linished. It is intended to he.

of such extent and minuteness, and soan-ang-
ed, that v:\^v.\ Jacl stated, or notable remark
or observation made in the twelve volumes, }v.s.y
be instantly and unerringly refeired to. It will

prolxtbly make a volume of more than the ordi-

nary size, and the price of It mustaecdsbehigh.
It v/ill serve al?.o as a chronological table foi*

the events of the %[\ years ]inst
—a most im'^or-

tant and interesting period in our domestic as
well as in f(neign history!

I am not sensible that, vvith the strict iinpar-

tiaiity [ aim at. I have sp;>ken too i'lvorah'v of

Kentucky and the AVOi^tern states. Their ''cha-

racter and interests*' were badly und ''rstood or

grossly misrepresented in ma;iy oTthe ea^tera
states: and if 1 have succeeded in makii;"any
jitirtof the peonie better ao'iua'ur.r'd with ano-

iiber part, it v,iU be a source of lasting pleu^ur©
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ed to prove the exi>stence of, to sul^'erve their turn for tl\at galiaiitry and high-souled i/enero-

torrible designs against the unit}' of the
repub-jsity

wl.ich has 5;iven to our country so exalted a

lie,

^ '^

irank amonf: the nations of the eartli. AVhatevei;

The editor has the pleasure to acknowledgeihclongsto either branch of theser^TCe,i^han stilL

icany fricntis of the Register in the army and be carefully souglit after and presei-ved.

Bavy of the United States: and feels that he has'

Banks of Virginia.
General state of the Banks of Viro;inia on the 1st of January and 11th of November, 1816.

including their several branchesj abstracted from their reports to the general assembly.

B\NK OF YIllGmiA.
January, 1816. J^ov. 11, 1816.

Bills discounted, *

Sjpecie, foreit^n notes and balances^
due from other banks, 3

Real eytate, . * .

United Stales' debt, .

Vipi^ir.ia state de!)t, . <

N'ltc- in ci.culation

Deposila, . . . >'

Bills discounted, .

Specie, foreig'n notes and balances
due from other banks,

J^cp.l estate, .

tJiutcd States debt,

Yirg-inia state debt, .

BalancA's due to <)<her banks
Xotes in circulation .

Deposits,

g3,r39,206 14 ... .

(^Specie,....
I Foreign notes and treasury notes,

I,7/'9,489 06-^
Bills receivable,

-'

j

Due from foreign banks,
l.Bills of exchange,

104,000 GO . . . .

. 300,000 00 1

350,000 00 ....
. 2,720,850 97 . , . . .

> 1,231,844 23 . -. . .

FARMERS' BANK OF VIRGINIit.

3,828,936 89 . . . .
•

Specie, . . . . .

Foreign notes.
Due from other banks.

2,135,709 39-

66,102 56

3,075,223 71

791,300 97

157,639 83
286,352 00

. 139,887 41

49,600 00
112,642 00
268,632 40
152,U0w 00

1,459,289 67

1,233,958 65

3,053,222 25
907,615 20
233,313 57

256,950 69

77,950 66

98,716 38

99,000 00

2,150,015 93

687,243 29

729,002 41 .

. 395,414 02 . . . '.

3,310,594 67 .

1,232,980 06 . - . .

The above was made out to shew the operations of the banks under their restrictive system. It ap-
pears tliat, witliin ten months, they have drawn no less than 2,442,140 dollars of their notes from cir-

culation, and reduced then- discounts 1,433,697 dollars. 'Die state debt due tliem has been reduced-
t\o:a 1,079,002 to 251, ')00 dollars. Tlie: e are the most mat' rial facts that grow out of this comparative
statement. The operation has been severe—more than 4-lOths of all tlie notes of these banks circulated,
have been dr.iwn in in ten monflis—in which time tlie discounts have been reduced one-ffih, besides the
vithdrav/al of moaey by the reduction of the st ite debt, &c.

Remarks on Bonaparte.
It is uo'.v time that Ihe people of this country

sl'.ouldl/e made acquainted with tlie real character

at' that extr"vc)rdiiia!-y roan. In Europe, no one, imtil

liitely, has venltn-ed to speak liie truth of liim. All,

on one side, has been extravagant, Indefinite, eulogy;
and on the other, mean, nralicious, self-contradictory
caluauiv. Anioiig.st liij friends an adoration enthu-

siastic, and Incapable of poui-traying iiis qualities:
wliiic auiongst his enemies there was but one single
cdMsideration—tliatwas, not what lie miglit be, but

what it might be expedient to icpresent him asbeir.g.
Thus was it tliat our language, so copious in terms
of abuse, had its ribaldry exiiausted; so that it be-

c.-'.me necessary to invent new words, and combine
new titles, to express the horror that was felt, or

aft'ected, at the mention of his name. In Ameiica
t!)e fate of his character was worse, because tliere

v/ere some found to countenance, and retail, every
a persjon cast upon him, that had consistency
« :ougl'. ti) bear repetition; and there seemed no

$arty,
—no individual, disposed to defend him.—

It is tipl iinprobai)le but the motives, which I know

governed many in this matter, might have had their
influence on others who felt and thought as we did-
We could pardon the frailty of iieartvhich led a man
to aim at uncontroled dominion; but we could never
countenance the example. Rut, chiefly, we thought
it improper to give any pretext to those who found
it convenient to raise a clamor about French influ-

ence; we, therefore, suffered the nonsense to pnsS^
in those matters that did not concern us. Now,
that the political cause of their outcry, and theob-
iect of tlieir calumny, are gone—we trust never t»
return—let every one have his due.

Hundreds of portraits of Napoleon's character
have been given, by persons that pretended to know
him; but they are all as imlike him as tliey are un-
like one another. For a while it was the fashion t»-

represent him as stern, haughty, repulsive and re-

served, but wiicn it was discovered that he was,
perpetually, the reverse of all this, ids abusers be-

gan to speak of the "vulgar familiarity" of his man-
ners. I'eople, who had been accustomed to view
tlie means by wjiich the dignity of hereditary rank
was supported; tiie caution Willi which it guarded
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agsinst the rude encounter of superior minds; the rally misapplied, it will no d uht be much njsv'.a-

jp.solent parade of condccension called gracious- .'der.stood. T.iis art, in Bonapurte, was called "vi'.l-

ness, were a.stoun<led at Napole/m's plam, unaffect-jc^ar LmirKirity;" but let no one client himself, o;-

ed .di;.bility. Sir Niel Campbell could not imagine 'others, in tlie matter. AViio is so ii^norant of hu-

hiiTi to be a hero, because he ale, and drank, and:m^n nature as not to know, that vulgar faniili.a-i*y

laughed, and chatted, like other people. And, in-
1
can never, in any person, excite other sentiments

stead of cuttiig off the heads of his followers for than
disj^-ust and contemf>t. Every man can he f.f.ni-

every provocation, he did not, during his stay at liar with his inferiors; but to shew delicate, friendly

^Iba, shew a sin,i|-ie specimen of pride, of rage, of i familiarity a excessively ditlicuU, and always re-

mclmcholy, or any of the sublime, tragic passions, 'quires a knowledge of t!ie disposition and caar.>c-

It .-eminds oae of lliC siiTijiie i-ustic who visited the ters of those lo whom il is addressed. I'liere is a

Belvidere Apollo, after hearing it mentioned as the point inconceivably fine, between the ofiTerice and

great mastej'-piece and wonder of art. He went the charm of familiarity; and Bonaparte, though so

away in disgust, seeing tliat it looked only like aigreat master in his art, on one occiision missed that

naked man.
j point. On the result of that occasion stood the de-

lle, wliose policy it is to maintain the reputation i cision, not only of his fite, but ulso iliefaieof Eu-

of wisdom, should afffct what tlie world calls dig- rope. This opinion might ssem chlnieric^d, but as

nity. There is no true dignity but that of virtue it comes from some of tjie most profound politicians
and talent; but there are certain appearances, which jof Kurope, it deserves consideration,

have obtained the name, and those may be assiunedi In the cam'j.aign of 1813, Austria expressed a

by such as v.-.mt to eoinmand the res])ect, without
^

wish to be neutral. Metternich, to whom the ne-

winning the .(flection of the public; but for a ruler, gociation of the affair had been committed, was
as it is essen'ial for liis happiness and security tliat supposed lo have been bribed, and his conduct
he be beloved, it is necessary that he divest himself see.ms to have confirmed the suspicion. Boiaparte,
of all sterrni^'ss and reserve. N'olhing appe.-.rs more ever confident of his skill, told his friends that he

h:d Metternich in his hand^, and Metternlcii liad

tlic emi^eror of Austria in his pocket. Metternieh
Mndecided—probabl}' wishing to be decided by Bo-

naparte, obtained an audience at Dresden. Tlie

latter, as usual, trussed to his address, but "m.is-

took his m.an"—he opened the conference abruptly,

by saying, "come Mei ernich, tell ine how much

they have given you." Metterr.ieit turned p.-.ic,

made no answer, and soon 'vithdrew; and from that

moment, said the duke of B.ssano (who was at tlie

interview), we never could get him to treat." *-r-

Soon after Napoleon was apprised, th.at his fatlier-

evirlcnt than this in examining tlie characters of

kings and military commanders.
Xo fact distinguishes the life Bonaparte more

than this one, t.at he has had more friends—friends

more inflexibly and enthusiastically attached to him,
th.-'U any man that has hitherto lived in the world;
and to this circumstance, more th..u to his genius,
his skill, or his coui;'.ge, i*; he indebted f )r his asto-

nishing success. As it arose fiom the leading trait

in the character we must give, whether we cousidei
him as an emperor, a general, or a man; and as it is

tltekey to unlock the mystery of twenty-five years
of miracles, there is no man in society who has not

j
in-law had joined the allies. 'I'he hopes of .dl hia

an immediate and important interest in the exami-
nation of the matter.

1 will not under' .ke to assert that Honaparte was

popular in France, during tlie last years of liis reign,
or at his return from Eiba; thougli il may seem dif
ficult to account for the wonderful circumstances of
that return, except upon the prcsump.ion of Wis

popularity. Yet such means never before accom-

plished sucli an event; .and we believe that such
means were not sufficieni, or necessary, for its ac-

compllsliment. IJonaparte had in F.ance a great
number of real friends, chiefly of the military class;
men wliose wliole souls were devoted to him through
every visclsitude. In the number of his friends was
included almost every one of those upon whom be
had practiced his art of fiisclnttion: which seems to

have been an art as simple as it was infaiible. By
it must we account for what never liappencd in the
tvorld before—tliuttiiousandsshouldiuive no liiglier
ambition than to live and die for the glory of a man,
whom fortune had crushed to the dust; who had

;)r( parations were blasted at ouce-^aud his ruin

followed.

It is impossible, in general terms, to describa

Napoleon's maimer; beca.use it was perpa.uaUy va-

ried, tliough the principle was ever the same—
(i/iiis et idem. What rules shall direct people
o.ithout the n.atural talent, to introduce, on every

occasion, the subject best suited to the occasion,
and use the language best suited to tlie time, to

the person, and above all, to the purpose. An im-

mense number of anecdotes of Napoleon have,
within the last tv.o or three yc;u-s, been publislied,
which cop.firm our position even if diey do not il-

lustrate the principle; and most of them bear o.n

their face the stamp of their authentlcy. He re-

turned from VAha. wil!> all his faculties on the .Icrt,

and every word and action was an etl'irt oi lits

power of fasciiiatioa. All his measures v.ere re-

pulsed when ills presence was wanting. Wherever
he presented himself every opjiosition, as if by
nagic, dissolved away. How can people mistalci

became an outcast from the world. A certain Bri- tliis eifect for the influence of poijularity.?
lish writer, amidst the outpouring of his nbuse. When his progress was opposed by the g.u'rison
seems to have perceived what few reople have lil

tiierto suspected, when he says, that Napoleon was
of (irenoble; and when, as he advanced alone btf.irc

his men, the troops were ordered to fire on iiiin.

a man whom no one could, without indeicribaple land seemed disposed to obey—for a moment he

danger, listen to for a moment. What then w.as the looked .stedfastly at them, and then, throwing open
seduction which all felt who approaclted him, and
T.iiich none Could describe, and of v,-hich tiie influ-

ence never could be imagined bv tlioi^.e who iaci

not seen him.' There is a method by which all

men may be won wlio can be brought under the
sphereof its operation: but let not the ambiiiotis in

,
„

humble life feel new hope from this remark—it con- old widsker, you \vev& with us at Marengo
^sists in the power of being gracious. Tliis is the'— --—— •—
'epithet appropriate to the idea, but, as it U gene-i 'yobhoijse's letters, 153.

is, outer coat, he exclaimed' "it Is I, recognise
me"! If there he .imong you one soldier w!io would
kill his emperor, now is' his time" Tlieu a.lvr.nci:\g

to an old grenadier wiio liad his mu.skei presumed,
and taking iioid of one of his mustacliio'-, "Et toi

vielle i!iu-;hic/ie, tit a ete uvec nans a Mivcmj^o.' \ on"
I'llG
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very name had the electricity of enthusiasm in it:

the effect was instantaneous and irresislible, and
vive rewpereiir, like the thunder of heaven, rolled

alonfj the line.

'I'liut kindly freedom of manner which Napoleon
always exhiljiled, was of course reUirned—not by
a familiarity in his bewitching style; for that would
have required liis talent, but by every one accord-

ing to liis disposition. At Grenoble, for instance,
tiie inhabitants, to atone for the repulse tliey had

attempted to give him, pulled down the gates of
the town, and carried them to the windows of tlie

inn v/here he lodged, exclaiming "^Japoleon, we
could tiot oiler you the keys of our good town of

Grenoble, but now here are the gates and all."

Among ills soldiers he was called "j\'utre pctii

titndu," our little crop head : and Jean de I'tpee,
Jack of tlie sword.

Mr. Ilobhouse (letters p. 189) in describing a
review at the Chump de Mai, makes the following
remailis. "A battalion of the guard coming up,
I^apolecn stepped forward to them, and whilst they
were filing, marched, with his hands behind, abso-

lutely confounded with, and amongst the soldiers.
Some regimeius of the line were then drawn up in

front, and presented arms: he walked along close
to lliem, and seeing a greitadier with a petition in

his hund, stepped before him, took the paper, talked
for two minutes to him, and ended by pulling the
man's nose. A little afterwards, a colonel running
up to him with some news v.hich he communicated
with a laugh, the emperor raised liiniself on tip-toe,
and interrupted him by giving liim a soiu'id box on
tlie e;a', with which the otticer went away smiling
and sliewhig lils clieek, which was red with the blow.
I started at the sight, of which I knew neither the

cause nor consequence, but was satisfied by a gene-
ral officer, who informed me that such friendly
flaps were not unusual with tlie emper«r, and that

he himself liad ^een other instances of vhis singidar
familiari y." "At hjs first interview with gener:d
Rapp since his ret\irn, he gave him tiiat sort of a
blow vidg;irly called a punch in the stomach, crying
"qnoi, co(jin7i, til vouiira v:e tncr?'" Wtiat, you rogue,
were you going to kill me.'" alluding to t'iiis general

heing named by the king to a military division
when the empei'or came from Elba."
AW but vulgar souls can at once recognize the

difference between vulgar familiarity, the ran-

dom outbreaking^ of ignorant, inifceling, indeli-

cate minds, always .similar in the same person; and
this pla}fuiness of a great mind that "stoops to con-

quci-;" but alw:us with infinite variety of manner,
an.d directed by ti:e most intimate knowledge of

tjic human lieart. "i have remarked," says Hob-

house, "an eiuliasiusm, ;m atiection, a delight ap-

parent in the countenances of tlie troops at the sight
of tlieir general, which no parent can command in

the midst of liis family."
It is related that soii:c seventv years ago, a duke

of Alva, in Spain, had by a method similar to that

of Napoleon, rendered himself t'le most popular
and formidable man in the kingdom; and yet he

possessed neither generosity nor the reputation of

any sort of virtue; nor any talent but that luippy one.

Some person observes, that the kinp; trembled at

him, the prinie-ini)i»ster truckled to liim; he had a

revolution in his power every day that he stepped
out of his doors: but how he acquired tl.is mu-acu-
lous popularity was a mystery to every one.

Between the duke of Alva then, and Xapolcon,
there is but one point of fair comparison. It has
been reserved for ovu* age to pi-tsent the brilliant

example vf a seniui, generous laid btav?, ntaking

a complete and successful experiment of the talent
of seduction upon the world. To have rendered the
success as permanent as it was complete, it had only
been necessary to have avoided wrecking his popu-
larity on the rock of rovalty.

Generosity, v/hether the offspring of the head or
of the heart, was one of the leading traits of Na-
poleon's ch:«'acter. He never could refuse. It is

also certain that he subjected himself to the i-idi-

cule of his enemies by some exlrav;\gant subscrip-
tions that he did not, perh.aps could not, discharge.
It may be worth v.iiile to notice the comparison be-

twixt him and Louis XVIII. Durir.g the eleven
months' reign of tlie latter, his British credltoi-s

came to Paris for payment; but could not obtain
even a consKlen.tion of tiieir chums, until Napoleon
arrived from Elba, and without any ob!ig:iiion un-
dertook to liquidate them: and had actually paid
several before Ids abdication.

Whether it be oviing to natin-al disposition, or
habit arising from the perpetual, pressing exigen-
cies of his situation, it is hard to sa)'; but his whole
life is marked by an excessive restlessness in rc-

tiremerit, and a resistless imjietuosity in action. To
this peculiarity he seems to owe more of his suc-

cess, than to any profundity oi military skill. His
modes of conducting his battles wure not new,
otherv/ise than by the astonishing rapidity of his

movements; for such of them as were thought ori-

ginal and characteristic have been traced to the times
of the old Romans. There is, however, something;-'
of novelty in tiie skill with which, by mananivring,
he turned into victories the battles he bad lost b/
lighting. "When fatigued he was accustomed at
Elba to ride hard for three or four hours—pnur no-

dtilasser—to refresh himself."
Of his mor;vl ch:u-acter it is, perhaps, unnecessary

to speak. He had faults and many "glorious" ones

too; but no man that ever lived has been subject to

meaner slanders by hired writers than he. 'I'hese

are rapidly passing into contempt. He has been par-

ticularly blamed for the execution of the duke

(CEngiieim, whose eulogies, so utterly faLe, and

insolently blasphemous, we have all he:a-d. Had
liie si'tuations of Bonaparte and tlie duke been

changed—had the latter been on the throne and the

other detected in a plot to hurl him from it—who is

there that would have doubted the right, expe-

diency or justice of tlie procedure, with all its train,

of circumstances and events'*

*The d;dce was of the blood-royal
—Jlinc ilU lachry-

!)h€. Tens of thousands of common men have been

jjut to diiatli by dilierent military leaders for like,

or liiic-lmputed oflenccs, and the world said—ib

was well.

A case which has a decided bearing upon this»

occured during- our own revolution. Who is there

tliat is not famdiar with the fiite—who has not
\i'\-

X.i(tA^m:i]av Jlndre? His story has been told in so

many thousand ways—printed and posted in so ma-

ny forms, liirough the same sort of royal-blood in-

fluence, tl-.atj
a large Tn:>jority,

even of the Amn-ican

people, seem to have the ready tear of tendernessi

for hicri at the mention of his name. Here is a.

strong evider.ce, indeed, of the effect of books in-

judiciously placed by parents in the hands of cldl-

! drcn, of which I have so frequently spoken.^
A^idre

[was eng."ged in as foul a treason as the history of
'nations' records—he was every way transgressing-
the public law—and, had he succeeded, our n.atioii

Land name, just then rising into view, might Jiave

I been blovic'd out forever; or, at least, his success

I might have cost us several years more of war &a4
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The story of N:,poleon having poisoned the wound-
ed soldiers at Jaffa, so absurd in itself, ini.^lit, f'>r

tlie credit of tlie British government, be forgotten:
sii>ce sir Robert M'llson, the original inventor and

solitary voucher, lias abandoned i'. Ilonaparte de-

the lives, perliaps, of tweiitti thounniKl men. Vet>

there is a mtdiitude amont^st us—men and women,

exulting in the freedom and conseq'ient prosperity
of their country, who have a species of desire that

he, who had suffered hi.iiself to lie made an instru-

ment to bring about tiie death of thousands—pos-

sibly, to have brought Washjnctox hini.self to the

giliors, should have escaped death! Ever, fcedng
of my heart revolts at capital punishments. I .m

sorry that a man was hung at 'J'up/ttin, while I rejoice
that the n^ent fur so great amischief finished his ca-

reer tlicre.

We may dv.'ell on this case a little longer to ex-

hibit more
cleai-ly the effect derived from the read-

ing of forei [Til books, written with foreign feelings,
and so thougiitlessly and indiscriminately handed
to our jouth. While every body lias heard of and

plHel m.'^Qi- .1)ulre, an Eiig'Hshma :,
that would have

rui'ied the United States—who lias heard of captain
J^'uthan Hale, an American, wh.o would iiave saved

them,—captured like the other within the enemy's
lines, and executed as a spy, in 1776* Hal'' was en-

gaged in what the military law reg-ards as criminal,
but his offence was light compared with Audre's.

He was sent out by Washington to obtain informa-

tion that might enable him \o parry t!ie designs of

the enemy—the ot.her was engaged in a scheme ro

destroy his. See the narrative, vol II, page 129,
Wki:klt Register. JLilis v.as yoimg, handsome,
brave and devoted to his cnuntrv, as well as Andre—when detected, he disd:ijned by whining excuses,
to excite the feelings of sir William llowe, but

frankly owned his purpose, as Andre afterwards, so

"magnaitimonsly," S.S it is called, did. /fj wa.s ordered
to speedy execution—/le was refused a clergyman
to assist him in preparing himself for his exit—la

was denied the use of a bible—the hasly letters tiiat

/le wrote to his friends were destroyed. Tans
treated, and surroundeW by ruffians, the last words
he uttered were expressive of his yegret tluit he

had only one life to devote to his country. Howl
different was the other treated—he had every thing
that in his situation he could expect or hope for;

nothing was denied to him that was comp:uib!e with

the condition that he had placed himself in. Vet so

it is—that wiiile every one in America is ever ready
to lament the fate of Andre, few have lieard of, or

at least recollect, the case of their gallant country-
man Hale. The reason is—that he is not mentioned
in the Englishhonks we read—for the provost mar-

shal, when abotit to execute him, declared "t!iat the

rebels should not know they had a man in their

army who could die v/ilh so much hrmness."
In adverting to subjects like this, in my attempts

to bring things to the level that "nature and nature's

God" designed they should h.ave, I know th:.t 1

strike at many of the darling prcjvidices of my fel-

low citi/.ens, and make some of tliem think me rude
and unfeeling, as the subject first presses itself ii])on

their attention; init a inoiueni's cijnsideration be-

ing given to it, they see its justice i.n I propiiet},
and will rather give their tears for sucli men as

Hali;, hung as a sp}', or the gallant I/irt, of Iventuc-

ky, wounded and a prisoner, and burnt to deatli by
the allied forces at the i-iver Raisin, than for Andre
or W EngUeim.

manded of the British govi^rnment an exr-mlr.r.tio

of the matter, and a punisliment to be inflicted o
sir Robert for the lihe!, while he agreed to a-lmi

any proof of the truth of his statement in justifica-
tion Sir Robert replied, that his witnesses were it

France, umler Ronapartc's power, and c>;uld not be

brought to testify. Bonaparte offered to guarantee
the security of all who might be s'mimoned agaiiist
him. The reply was, that his character was sucli,

that his guai-antee could not be coniided in: but tt'.e

equivocating kniglit pledged himself, tliat in U.e

event of Napoleon's detlironement, h.e would pro.
duce ample evidence of the correctness or ids nai-

rative. That event at hist arrived, and he shrunk in

silence imder the disgrace of his expose<l fdsehood.
That respectable traveller, Dr. (ilarke, enquired
concerning the matter fr.rm tlie people at JafiV., of
whom AV'ilso'.i says he obtained the accou.nt, but h^-

could find no one there who had ever iicard tlie ac-

cusation before.

That strange mass of unprincipled stuff c;Vic'l

tl-,e "Revobitionary Plutarch," endeavors to dra\r

a parallel between Bonaparte and Robesplere, but
is sadly embarrassed to give a face of y>robabiiity
*o his inventions. "The names of victizr.s w'io pe-
rished by Itobespierre;m cruelly," says he, "were

published in the d:iily papers: tlie names of those
victims of Bonaparte's cruelly, who perisli by the
ai-ms of his military commissions, by noi-on in his

dungeons, by suffering transportations, or

!)y misery in the wilds of Cayenne, are only known
to himself, to his accomplices, and to his execu-
tioners." Yes, and strange o tell, afrer the lapse
of so ma;iy years

—af\er his detlironement and ex-

ile, the names s'.ill remain k!iov n only to himself;
for not one single case has been proved ig.uivt
iiim. Frightful evidence of despotic pove;!—
Wretclied men, who coidd not even leave beiund
them a name for the tear of pity to bedew! 'I'lie

brave man might meet death freely, though it gli-
ded in secret silence upon him througli t!ie dun-

geon's gloom—but v/hat! to have the verv recol-
lection of one's existence eradicated from the minds
of men by a ruthless monster! Horrible.

This subject so im]Jortant, so involved, snd so

extensive, can only be slightly d?veh)ped williiti

these our narrow limits; hut we intend that the
consideration of it siiall be resumed at convenient
intervals. It deeply concerns all men, -but ciiiefly
all rulerc, to know the errors of li(maparle's poli-

cy: it therefore seemed to us first necessarv that

people should cease to trace them to an imputed
evil disposition which prob ibly did not exist.

'Andre v.as executed in 1^80.

Legislature of Massachusetts.
A quorum of both houses was formed at Boston on

Wednesday, the 13th inst. and at twelve o'clock
the governor delivered the following speech.

Gentlemen of the senate, and
Gentlemen of the house of representatives,
The special purpose of our convening at this sea-

son being the choice of electors of presirlent of die

United States, agreebly to a resolve that passed on
the loth day of June las% no suggestion of mine
will be necessary to induce \om to enter upon the
execution of that important duty with all t!ie de-
liberation which a due regard to the national inter-

ests antl the honor of .Massachusetts can ckmand.—
The duty is not oidy important as tlie ultimate re-

sult of it may respect individuals, but as the con-
tinuance of 'die Hudiona! government depends upon

jtiie
clioice of eiectoi-s, t;ie obligation to perfor.n it

is iinperioub. The mode indeed being optionai, a
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divershy in practice amon.^- the drft'eren: states, ;iiid

in tlie same state at <lifTeri.^tu times may be expect-

ed. But while the great the inifvi-'live
demand

of the constitution, in this pirticiil:u-,
is fuUilled by |

the state le£(isl:.tiires, a.^rccably
to the dictates

ofj

thffii-bcst jiuljrment, there can be little ground for^
the appi-ei.ens'ion of mischief in a discvetionary se- .

lection of a constitulinnal mode.

Amon;; the subjects whicli may probably solicit

your ;<ttenli.'>n at the present time, the question re-

specting- the separation of the district of Maine

may no't be viewed as the least important. The

people of the two sections of the state, between

Whom tiie question of separation is pending, were

generally derived from the si-me oriirin, and were

educatt-d in the same principles of civil and relig-

ious liberty, and tljey and their fathers freely com-

mingled tlieir blood in combattint^ for their coun-

try's independence, and with one accord united in

ft-aining the existing forms of government. And
while they have been highly respectable as a whole

theyhave'been mutually satisfied rmd happy in the

relation of members, brethren of the same family.

May no root of bitterness spring up to alienate

their afiect ions wiiether united or separate. Judg-

ing from the in^srenuoua and dispassionate manner
in which the subject has been hitherto discussed

in your respective houses, we may confidently hope
that wisdom will m;!rk i>s future progresis, influenc-

ed as )0u undoubtedly will be, by a due respect for

tiie interests and happiness of the people in both

sections oj the commouweaith, aiul under the guid-
ance of a spirit of candour and moderation, there

&;n exist no cause to awidcen our apprehe;isions, of

^n inauspicious residt.

A resolve tliat passed the legislature on the 15tii

of .June last, authorized and requested the gover-

nor, Willi the advice of council, to appoint one or

more persona, at his discretion and at such time

;and manner as heraiglitdeem expedient, to present
the accounts and cl.iims of thia commomvealth for

military services rendered, supplies and munitions

of war furnished, labour performed and expences
jncvu-red diiring tlie late war with Great Britain

and arising in consequence thereof, to the govern-
ment of the United States for allowance, and to

settle and adjirst the same.

The subject of fliis resolve was, immediately
after it ha<! passed,

'

submitted to the council, and

»fier due consideration a postponement of the up

pointment of an agent or agents for the purposes

expressed in tlie resolve, was advised. The advice

of council was understood to be grounded upon the

opinion, that some special legislative provision of

the national government, was requisite to the scUlc-

ment of our accounts at tlie war office. 1 f 1 mistake

jiot, the report of the then secretary of war, m.ide

to congress in March last, is decisive on this poinc.

The correctness of the advice of council has since

been supported by a coincident opinion of all the

members of congress whom I have had an op-

portunity of consulting upon the stibject under

consideration. That you may be fully possessed
of the measures which had been adopted prior to

the passing of the resolve of the 15tli June lust, tlie

secretary will lay before you a copy of tiie proceed-

ings of the council the last } ear, re.-orted to w itli

the design of having the amount and tiie items o'J

bur accounts and claims against tiie United States

brought into tlie view of the general governn.cnt.
It will now resi with your wisdom, 'gentlemen,

to allow the.subject to progress ill the course cuntcm-

plated by the resolve last mentioned or give it some
btk^r direction which yoa rasy deem more eligible.

I have receiv'-d from the hon. James Mon've,
f'sq secretary of .• 'a*e, a letter dated r!;e '^5'.h of
Oc")';er listj com.m"-'.ir;'.tiiig*the ;'.greeahle informa-

tion, that lands heloni'-ing to some of the citizens
of Massachusetts on Moose Isl.nnd, which had beeis

•vihbeld from them by the orders of the governo?
get\e;v,l of Canada, had recently, bv the internosi-

tinn of the national executive been restored to them.
A copy if the letter I have instructed the secretary
to lay hi-fore von.

I have at the same time, the satisfaction of com-

municating to vou, gentlemen, a copv of a letter I

have received from the ordnance department of
the United Slates, by which I am informed, th.at

where arms and equipments mav be fotind due to ti

state, on the .apportionment of its quota, according
to law, the ordn:mce dep.artment is desir'^us, and
will be prepared, to supply the same without de-

lay. According to a return made to me by tlie

quarter master general, I find the commonwealth
has received only thirty one hundred mtiskets with-

out and equipments, .ince the law of the United
States apporpriating 200,000 dollars annually foi'

ai'iTiing- and equippingt'ie whole body of the mili:!a,
v/as passed, on the twenty third of •Vpni, ISOS.
We may therefoi-e, I apprehend, confidently look
forw.ard to the period when we shall not o-ih,
receive the number of arms now due to ih, but
when the ranks of our militia may b*^ relieved

from the present burden tliut falls heiivilv upon a

large proportion of them, of furnishing their own
arms and equipments for the public defence. Tiie

iial^nce due to Massachusetts, I am unable to ascer-

tain, as the data upon which the ratio is to be dc-

di.iced, are not witliiii my control. But the neces-

s.cy measures are in tr:;in for ancerfaining and re-

ceiving the amount. Vs'liile on this subject I would

suggest for your consideration, the propriety of

authorizing and directing the quarter master gene^
ral to cause all the muskets belonging to the state

to be designated by an appropriate mark or stamp.
The amuial retui'n of the militja made by the

.-adjutant general, ami four returns from the quar-
cr master general marked No's. 1, 2, 3, and 4 will

!je laid before you by the sccretarv- On referring-
to the return of the militia, I am led to mention to

you, gentlemen, thaf in tlie course of the past au-

tumn I have had an opportunity ol' seeing a co;isid-

er;^ble ntinilicr of the regiments and brigades of

the militia of this commonwealth, and it is but do-

ing justice to them to observe that tlieir amis were
efficient and in good order, that their appearance
was gencr:diy highly inanial, and their Kiovrmenf.-*

con-ect. It is likewise due to the liberality and
wisdom of the legislatures of several former peri-
ods to observe, that much of the regtihu-lty of the

militia, of the uniforiTiity of their discipline, ancl

of the intelligence of their officers, is to be ascribed'

to the system of discipline and other means of in-

formation, that have been placed at the public ex-

pense at different times, in the hands of the officers.

In concl-jsion, I avail myself of the occasion,

gentlemen to felicitate you upon the continuance

of peace, upon the prevalence of good order, th£

restoration of public credit and the general aspect
of prosjjerity, contentment and liappiness, which
our country exhibits. Commerce, if not exempt
fr:nn restricti(ms which other times and diiilrent

conditions of the world did not impose, employs
an immense capital, and demands, and circulaies ail

the surplus products of our country.
Immunitv from embarrassments at th.e termma-

tion of a war unequalled in modei-n times, in dura-

tion, that had tybverted the principles of soci?^.
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fivdev of political eoonomv, and rcg-ul-r commerce, their payments by drawing- the specie fi-oin onv

thixmgli a ^'leal part of t'le civilize.l Moril, wu-. bai.ks. It is to be ex])ected, tb^t the difTerent -it^itc

ultf vly impossible. After such an u-duous and banks, in tiieir pj-ep 'ration for tlie payment of spc-

dreadful conHicl, time is necessary to tranquiliz^i cie, will use every means in their piwer to remove

the world; to allow the faculties of men duh
tOjthe

coin from tlie vaults of our hanks to their own.

estlmue the new relations that peace has
pro.lucedjli-

is believed, if these clrcuuis'ances could have

aino;i(; the n;itions—and for indlviduds lo ;.ccom-j been foreseen, that the law would not have fixed s©

mrdate their feelinifs, views and habits to tlie ..ctual i early a day, and that the eftec' of it will be to crip-

state of 1 hing-s. Happy will it be for us if we lc;u-n
| pie t!;e banks of Virginia in sucli a way, as to pre-

wisdoni foul experience; if from the force ef cir-.'-ent their ^dlbrding \he smallest ;tccommodatioM to

cumstiinces we ;u'etaug-ht the value of ci'cumspec-i commerce fjr a great length of time, which, in its

* II and economy, of in'dastry and moder.jtiot! {present embarrassed state, would produce great

\Vis'ii.ig,you,'pentierUvn,'ull the s,i tisf..c ion thutl mischief—and, ultimrUely, f;dl upon the agricultu-
ean result from faithful endeavurs to render your
Konstituppts happy, 1 oidy add a tender of any fa-

cilities ill my power to aid vour eiiorts.

J. BKOOKS.

The f;!lowing is one of the documents which ac-

companied tlie govei'nor's speech:

WaiJiiucrtrm, Department of State, Oct. 25.

Sin—I h:;ve the honor to inform your excellency,
that r wrote to the British minister here, in June

last, claiming his interposition with t'.e govern-
ment of Canadi, in behalf of tliose citizei\i> of .VL^s-

saclmsetls, whose lands on Moise island wei-e

wi'hhehl from tliem under the authoritv of that

government—and I have recently received an an-

swer from him, in wliich he states, that he lost no nurci'ase upon credit; in which case, it is generally

ral part of the community. I beg leave to refer to

a joint letter from the presidents of the Far.ner.s'

and Virginia banks upon thii subject, (No. 1.;
The great interest of the state in the'-e banks, i? i^

consideration of much weight—but it is appre-
hended that the loss of the facilities afforded to

commerce by the banks, would be much greater;
our commerce having been thrown so much upon
that resource, ar.d for such a lengtli of time. Tiie.

connection between coranierce and agricultiu-e is so

i imate, that it is impossible one shouUl flourish

vvliile the other languishes. The merchant is neitlieC

more nor less than the factor of the farmer. If he

possess the command of money, he can purchase
and pay for produce; if he do not, he is driven to

time in communicillfig with the governor general
of Canada on the sul-ject, v/ho lias i;-iveii the ne-

cessary directions that these lands should be res-

tored to tlie proprietors widiout further delay.
I have deemed it proper to communicate to you,

A% the chief magistrate of tlie state of \Iass.i.chu-

eetts, these facts, and in doing so, I avail nriself,

will) great pleasure of the occasion it afr'ords of of-

fering to your excellency assurances of the highest

respect and consideration v,ith .vhich 1 have the

honor to be, vour obedient servant.

J \MKS MONROE.
Hi« excellency, John Brooks, goveruor of Massachusetu.

Legislature of Virginia.
GOVEP.NOR'S MESSAGE

Council Cl)amb;-r, November iltl), 1B16.

Jfeilo-ia-citizens of the m'-nate, untl hoiine of deler^ut'^ii.

The call of th.e legi.datuj'e to m earlier day than

tliat fixed by law, was designed to give the assem-

bly an opportunity, if tlicy should deem it neces-

shipped at tlie risk of the farmer or pLinter, inas-

much us his being paid depends upon the success
of the enterprise. A new state of things exists here,
and all over the world, that baffles tlie theories of

political economists. It is not now sv, much anen^

quiry, how we came into our present difficulties, as

!iow we can get out of them. It is not whether the
!)..nks have, of tlieir own accord, e.xtended their bu-
siness too much, or whether tliey-have been induc-
ed by the suliciLations,or the high premiums offered

b) the governmeni. It app-ars to mc that by mutual
concession on the part of tliose who difier in opinion
as to the lime when specie payments should be re-

sumed, a period might be fixed on, at wliich it

vv nild be conveniei! for all the bi.nks to commence
at once. If that be done, it would be perfectly safe,
let the time be when it may: and I have no hesita-

tion in Saying, it should be fixed by congress. If

congress ..dhere to the 20th of February, I hope
the state atidioriues will co-operate, and enforce

'he payment on that day throughout America, i

do not see that any purpose, state or national, would

vernment, and the otiiei' states, three or four months;
on the conirai'v, I antielpute a very calamitous state

of things fVom it to Virginia. If you concur in

these scntimeius, there can be no doubt of ihe nro-

sary. to suspend the law compelling the banks to be answered by Virginia preceding the^general go-

pav specie after the 15th of November. If there had

not been a change of circumstances, after the pas-

sage of the law, no idea would have existed of the

proprietv of such a step. .\t the time this law

passed, it might have been, and, it is believed, was'priety of the legislature being convened at this time,

expected, that the congress of the United States If you do not, you will proceed with the ordinary
would have taken every constitutional measure to Irisiness of the state; and I flatter myself, the time

co-operate in producing the same result. It might i"f meeting will not be attended with personal
have been fairly expected, too, that the states' in,

ii'convenience to any of the members of eithei"

our neighborhood, would have adopted the same;h''itse.

course, so as to pnjduce simultaneous payments of I am confirmed in the opi.-Ion expressed by me
specie. Inste;id of doing so, congress indireclyi ^o the last assembly, that our militia-system is

eanctioned the withholding specie payments until
|

r;idically defccdve. I'hc service under it is

the 20lh of Februai-y next; the other state govern-
1

more burthensome to the people, less efficient,

jnents have been silent upon the subject, and thejand more expensive than it ought to be. It is out
banks of the other states have d.oclared their deter-jof the power of the state authorities to make the

Tnination to make such p.iyments on the first
ofj necessary changes, without interfering with the

July. The risk and hardship upon our banks is mowers of the general government. 1 have no dis-

made the greater liy the establishment of a n«wi position, and it woahl not become me in addressing;
bank under the authority of the United States, theiyou, to speak disrespectfully of that government;
two last payments to which fall due at jieriods that but the subject is so <lccply interc^Liug, in all res-

\y'iXi iiKl'Jce Uie stibsci-i!?crs t© that haiik to makelpects^ tlyit 'l car.noi forbenv to s.aj',
thnt iAvty 'f('4,\
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not perform theit duty to the nation, unless they i view to accuracy and economy. The surveys of the

provide a better system th.m we now have. lu this exterior boundaries of the state, the rivers and prin

opinion, I tliink all must concur, when it is remem-
bered that the defence of our country depends in a

great measure, upon the militia, and that the j^ene-
ral defence was a primary object in the establisli-

ment of the constitution of the United States. It

appears to me, that llii.-; is tlie moment wlieu anew
organization of tlie militia sliould be attempted.
Our late experience of the defects of the existing'

laws, enable us to provide the remedy, and a new

organization being made In time of peace, takes

awaj' all pretence of inequality and hardship. It,

from the diversit\- of views, situation and habits in

different states, congress cannot agree upon a gene-
I'al militia-system, acceptable to all the states, it

would seem to be necessary tliat, by an amendment
to the constitution, tlie power of organizing the

iTiilitia should be restored to the states, leaving to

tlie general government the power necessary to em-

ploy that species of force in the manner prescribed
in the constitution of the United States.

The enclosed papers (marked No. 2,) are copies
of my letters to the president of the United States,
to t!ie governors of the states, interested in tlie

navigation of the Uliesapeake, and to the members
of congress from tliis state, upon tliat Jiiglily im-

portant subject. There cannot be a doubt, but
that an object, so deeply interesting to so great a

portion of America, will be pursued until it is

attained. I am sure Pennsylvania, Marylaiul, North-

Carolina, Vivginia, and some of the Western states,

should never lose sight of it. From the j^resident's

answers, it will be seen that he concurs fully iu the

views of the general assembly.
Believing the public property directed to be sold

for the improven'vent of the Capitol-Square, and tlie

repairs of the Capitol, would not, if sold for casli,

command its value it was determined to sell that

property upon credit.

O'.ving to tills circumstance, we have not been
able to proceed v.itli the improvements as rapidly
as it was wished, as most of the work required
prompt payment. Contracts are however, made,
tiie materials preparing, and it is expected the

wliole will be accomplished in tlie course of tlie

next year. Tiie expenditures that have been made,
were defrayed by advances made by the b;mks, up-
on an assurance of reimbursement out of tlie money,
for whicii the property sold. The common-hall
in this city, iias done every thing in its power to

facilitate our operations, and contributed largely to

the improvement of tlie square.
In executing the law "To provide an accurate

chart of eacli county, and a general Map of the

territory of the commonwealth, no progress has

been made in that part of it which relates to county
charts. The contracts entered into by the county
courts, have been at a rate far beyond what was
bjlieved reasonable; and the greatest dispropor-
tio;i appears in the compensation allowed in dif-

ferent counties. Tliere are few contracts below

glOOO, and most of tliem from 1200 to §4,000.—
Tiiese prices were believed to be greatly more than

the value of the service, and vastly more tlian tlie

legislature contemplated. Manv of the courts have
not yet forv,rardcd contracts. Tlie time allowed by
the law to make engagements for the charts, not

having expired, it was tiiought best that tlie execu-

tive slioukl delay the execirdon of the power given
to them in case of the contracts not being confirmed,
untit all should be received; because it was believed
it would be better ?o contract with the .".ame person
to make the chaits of several counties, both with a

cipal mountains have been contracted for, and are
in a course of execution except in the north-western
district.

I lost no time in communicating to the honora-
ble Bushrod Washington, the request of the legis-
lature, to permit the remains of the late general
Cieorge Washington, to be removed from the family
vault at Mount Vernon, to be re-interred in the city
ofKichmond. I regret extremely that Mr. Wash-
ington was constrained, by a sense of duty, to his

illustrious uncle, to witiihold his assent to the re-

quest, and beg leave to suggest that this circum-
stance need not, and a hope that it will not prevent
the assembly from erecting the Monument, and
that it will be done in the manner proposed; that

every Virginian may have the high gratification of

contributing to "this spontaneous offering of a
nation's gratitude." No. 3 contains my correspon-
dence witii Mr. Washington.

Your vote of thanks to the officers of the navy
and army, who were natives of this state and dis-

tinguished in the late war, was communicated to

them. The papers marked No. 4, are my letters

and their answers.
Under thes'iperintendance of Mr. Chew, tlie set-

tlement of our accounts with the United States is

going on at Washington. P'rom the mass of similar

business, anxl our accounts being so voluminous, it

has been impracticable to give such dispatch as

was wished. I understand that every facility is

allbrt'ed on the part of the United States that" we
could expect. A further advance ot §350,000 has
been made by the United States on account.—In

consequence of the employment of Mr. Chew, the
former military accountant at Washington, the
duties of that office have been attached to the

quarter-master-general's department under the act

of 10th Janury, 1815. It is hoped that in a short
time the accounts of a military nature will be

closed, or in such a state that the auditor will be

able, as formerly, to manage all the accounts of
the state.—It is submitted, however, to the leg:is-

lature, to determine whether it will not be best
to continue this establishment upon its present
footing for some time, with a view to expedite the

adjustment of our accounts, with the United States.

The treasury notes, received last winter from the

United States, were held until they could be dis-

posed of at their nominal value, wlien they were ap-

plied as the law directed.
I beg leave to refer the general assembly to a

communication made by me at the last session, upon
the subject of the compensation of the keeper of

the penitentiary and his assistants, and to suggest
the propriety of making some addition to the build-

ing. It is required both for the health, and the

more profitable employment of the convicts.

During the recess of the legislature, the state wan

deprived of the services ofjudge Dabney, by death.

William Daniel, esq. who had resigned his seat on

the bench of the general court, was appointed to

fill the vacancy. James Semple, esq. who had like-

wise resigned, was appointed to fill the vacancy
occasioned by the resignation ofjudge Daniel, and

Griffin Smith, esq. was appointed to supply the va-

cancy occasioned by the resignation ofjudge Semple.

Finding it impossible to procure seasoned tim-

ber to make gun-carriages, measures liave been

taken to obtain such timber as is proper for that

use, to be laid up until it is thorougi-dy seasoned, to

be used as occasion may require. I trust we have

every reason to look forward to a long peace, bur
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experience proves that the only g'uarantec for peace i cl'ities of my p'-esent office, will, I hope, be a suffi-

is a state of preparation for war. cient apology for this determination.
The state of the jails merits the most serious at- Before 1 take my leave of you, permit me to ob-

tention of the legislature. In many cases the ac- serve, that all who are or may employed in the {^e-

commodation ah""orded is such, as to be unlit for a neral or state government, are in a situation of great
convicted felon; certainly not suited to a man who

j responsibility. By the divine permission, and the

may be confined for debt, or upon suspicion ofj
valor of our ancestors, the fetters prej)ared for them

having committed an offence. The humanity of a Were broken, and our independenct achieved With
nation and the character of the government may a boldness and sagacity, that will immortalize the

perhaps be justly estimated by the treatment of pati'iots who framed our government, thevbuiltthe
those who are in the custody of the law; nor is our
national character only involved; the cost of guard-
ing persons in confinement amounts to a very large
sum annually; the accumulation of this e>q>ence for

^ few years would build the necessary jails, and
even where it is incurred, there are insiances of
the most atrocious ofl'enders escaping. In tlie course

holy fabric upon the basis of equal rights, and real

responsibility. The eyes of all mankind arc upon
US; the whole human race is interested in the re-

sult. Since the downfal of the ancient republics, an

opinion has been inculcated with solicitude, t!iat a

government, emanating from, and responsible to,

the people, was not practicable. Xotsaiisned with
of the present year a very considerable sum has

i depriving tlie people of their political rights, the
been paid for guarding and apprehending persons [manner in which tliey should serve their maker, has

charged with crimes who have escaped from jail, been prescribed to them in most countries. To the

notwithstanding which several have baffled every
effort to retake them.

T'he change of our judicial system from the dis-

trict to the circuit courts having been made, chiefly
to accom.modatc the people of ever\' county, nothing
can be more reasonable than, that the counties

should be subject to the expence of providing jails,

adapted to tlie health, the comfort, and the safe-

keeping of persons in tlie custody of the law.

American people belongs tlie glory of restoring to

man !iis inestimable and natural rights. Forty years
experie4ice, under a government e.^tablished by the

people, the legislative and executive branches of
which are elected for short periods, and in which
there is not only a perfect toleration of religious
opinion.s, but a comj:)leie separation of church and
state, must convince the most sceptical, that it is .^

libel upon tiie people, to say they are not capable of

The illustrious and patriotic citizens who plan- self-government. The tranquility, happincsi and
ned and accomplished our revolution, can never be prosperity ol America, and tlie competence of our
rivalled in the affections of their countrymen.
^ext to them in the estimation of future genera-
tions, will rank tliose who sliall contribute most to

the establishment of a system of public education;
which may give to the commonwealth the greatest
command ofmen of talents, and to our citizens tlie

best prospect of individual happiness. No system
will do this, unless provision is made fm- the edu-

cation of those whose parents are unable to defray
the expence of it. (ienius is nf)t the ofi'^pring of

wealth alone; if it exists in tlie child of the poorest
man yi tlie commonv/ealth, let it be cultivated at

the public expense: make it a national property,
that it may be a na'ional benefit.

Next in irr.portance to tliis first and great ob-

ject, is the execution of the design of the last as-

sembly for tlie internal improvement of Virginia:
a subject which combines the interest, the feel-

ings and the love of CMuntry ofevery man in every
part of tlie state. The last assembly gained, ai>d

deservedly, great appiau.se by their attention to

those all-important subjects. Itcotddnot be^ex-

pected tliat systems so new and comprehensive,
could be perfected at once; much remains to be

done; you, gentlemen, and your successors, mav

government to the defence of the country, disprove
the aspersions upon popular governments. To en-
title us to the g-raiitude of all mankind, and to se-

cure to our posterity the great blessings we enjoy,
we have only to cherish the ardent patriotism, the
veneration for the institutions of our ancestors, obe-
dience to the laws, and affection for the union, for

which my fellow citizens have been so much dis-

tinguished. That this will be done, I have no doubt.
Our in;erest, oiu- fame and our principles require it

of us. To the latest period of my life, iny prayers
will be incessant to the Supreme ruler of ihe iinU

verse, to contiuue my countrymen the enjoyment of
the civil, political and religious li!)erlv tliey now
possess. WILSOX CAUY NICHOLAS.

EXTRACTS—from the documents accompanying tli^

governor''s cotnmuuiciition.

(No. I.)

August 30t/i, ISIO.
SIR—With the consent and approbatinn of our rcsj)ftiivf .uarJs

of dircctori. we i)i^ l>»uvf to address yoiirexe-llfiuy rt-spectlii^ ihe
law to compel the hanks to r'Siinii- sp' eie payiTii'iiis on the ISih of
Novtoiiier. The subject lias alrtaily been so fully before the public,
that Hf should not at present trespass on )oiir tiii.e, but tor our
couviciiou that the operation of the law' will he proJuctiie of
great mjuiT to the bsnks, tlie commonwealth and the conimunity.

have an opportunitv of pai'ticipating in the higii |

without any correlative benetit whafsower.
_.,.„,;r;„, +•, „ £!•_• • , » ' The frencral acfMiiescpoce i.f the state governments in the sus-
gratification, of aiding m givmg to your country ^i„,f„,^,,„^,i^.-j,.,^.^^„,^_ the h.te decision of a eonvent.on of
the great advantages to be derived from the com-

jbiuiks
of the hu-^i',' towns cf the union, the per -.liss'.o-i of eoii,:,res3

pletion of designs which promise such solid and ^"
'"'^'^V''' '";''!

'•"= ^"'."« F- '»:"ary- tj'^-
m> r of b.mks th:it do

1 1 11 k fif- I

not redeem till ir notes With specie, render It ceriaiii t'lKt no Other
jncaiCUlaole benents.

i than the banks of Vivplnia will resanie >;|ieci.' ja.winnts bef'ir- fliat

I avail myself of this opportunity to make rny ac- jday. and we are persuaded tin.t this state of ihiiipswouM induce the

kliowledp-pments to niv iVIlnw t-ili.-piv for tlip ron- i

•'f^'*!-'"""' '"' sus>'i.d tlie erecution of th IjW in question, and to
KlOWiecigemeniS to my IcllOW Clll/Sen.,, tol tnecon-

I place th- crourations m which the state has so d^epa.i int. rst.ou
hdence tliey have so frequently reposed in me, and i a lomin;; with similar ihilitulionsi;.e\v here. Inroercin;? thcl>ank<

to announce my intention to retire from the office '"' ''""''
'".''

n:ctaii.c standard, the riiiuij.al oh.i.ct was certainly
/,... .

-^

. ,, . ^. »
I

I to prev'-at tlieevilsul a deiir catca a'lil Hiictuan i;; cuneiKj-. Iroin
Ot Chiet magistrate, at the expiration of the year |a„eNC.»siveiss.ie of paPH-. Itm.ist i.om l.owev.r be dear t,, every

I trust, tills will not be 'attemive o serv, r. thai so far fioiilherebeinparetliinibnc) ef the

fit" <'iitv !« tliprfj '.i-f c-n
'

"<Jt''* '-tthe two hunks 01 Viis;ini.i. the jiiiouiit is muili b»iow the
for which I was elected,

considered a dereliction

many of my felloVv-citiTiei-.S UiUch better qualified to i inent^. If then, theohi.ei'ha* !)ernKUaiiiei),'nhy should ;he bank*

serve tlie commonv.'ealih. Tliis consideration and
j

''^ eJ'l'o-ed to fi,- mmecessary risk cf oncningthcir vauits a Lw
iiionths sooner lii.i:i o'.ln r iu'iituiioni*1.za ..on«-„'. I I / c 1

•
1- • 1 .1 niontiis sooner tM.ia if.in r lU'iitunoni:

tlie necessity I am under, (after having devoted UiC| y^,,. ,,„;,,;(. ^,^„ s..,„.y,„ „„ i„„„ ,. [,., g ,,;,,„., ,if.|ay, whihit ii U
greater part of the last thirty-three }e:irs to the' impotiant to tie-li.i;i!.; tin.t •Ji.;'jii,'a>iiVe siioidd h',- a.lopted sinioj.

public service,) to employ more of rav time in the i

'-='"»"')• '"'»^> «''!
^'- '-"J- v. co:„vr.., i» tne resr.iia.ion. »;

'
n '

/• -1 1

"
• 11 , congrefs, or in move in concert With Other Lank;; bul wt are tori-

Cui'e 1)1 a numerous lannlv, than j.s peiuiiitted !>r the I

lida.t, tli^t tic inoitabb.- iHnct of a p(omr.ii:r.- i:.'j). muIi.T cai^;-
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LiR circumstance will be, that every cveJitor of ilie Iiauk will that one or two steam-friirat'S, on the plan of tliat at Ntw-York,

press ioiwsrd t^i obtain gold and silver, ami tvnv ()oll:u- v.ill be, slijil be staiioiiid in tliu Clitsspeiuji-, as soun ,<! thei can be built

th-awn trMiii thiir coffcii b^-lore tlKy can i»ossibly"k.ve the means i Mith tlie C9iifiilence ;m<! iin])r'j\i mtiiis wliicii f»-,y br; derived fro«
of leule'iishinir them. furllur e\;)ei-iineiils of that ahcSiiy I'uilr.- lejne'ushuig
Viewing the siibjeet in this light, we trust it will be

;H-i'']>'ttt<l
ns

yespectfuUytocairtheatientioiiottheeN. t-utive t'> t;;e consiilenition

of the expediency ol •miveniiic;' the It-iiisiatnic in time to ivlieve

the banks from tlie dilHcnky and ijanger arisinjj from the law to

which we have rcftrriil.

We have tlie honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your most

«bMt sci'vants,
JOHN BKOCKENBROUGH,

I'lViii.'C't of ihr lutiik '•/ iiiiinia.

B.'liNJ AMIN il A rCI 1 K 1<
,

; visidcnt larii.ert' laiUitf VirginkM
His excellency W. C. Nicholas.

(No. S.)

RL.unoiid, Alarch Ath, IS '6.

SIR— I have ijie honor to enchisi; to yon ii resolntion of the

assL-mhly of the state of Virginia, insuucting the I'jovernor of tlic

commonwealth, eanitstly and r'spectfully to submit to you. the

ifniportaiice of elfecumlly providing fr.r the .lefer.ce of th- Chesa-

pcnUe bay. Yi)or k:i,i\\li.i!,L?e of the Chcsa]) akn einniirj, its po-

pulation, the Milue of its prodiius, and ii> ii.-.i>oitan',;e in a jioht.-

cal and a CH.nniTicial jxiint of «iuw, reui!<r it nnnec«sary and su-

perfluous for me lo e.itcr into il< tiil uiion this suhj'.Tt. It is equally
veil ki-.uwn to

;, on, tliat the produce of tlie e.Meusive country
which is washed by this bay and its tributary waters, has no other

outlet to tlie s. a, and th;'.t tiuoii^h them ouist pass the products of

other countries intcudtd fo.- o-r consumption. The Chesapeake,
«oo, aftords a necess.'try and essenii:d na\}il elation foi"*ilie public

ships of tlie United Stitei; without it, our s<iuaJroU5 may ofter

have to seek a port at such a distance as may Iw I'atai to tlin

iini>ortance of tliia bay as a link in the chain ol inland cuinminii-

cation from north to iouth, has, 1 a;ii sure, aitracted your notice,

ns well as the coui'iiti.iicaiioji that some of its tributary streams,

iwith the iinprovtmentsconteniplatedj will iiuord with the western

•Aaters. Upon thf political eif ets that will fiow froio ilius coiii-

fciiiiiig the interests of so nia;iy siates, and the cement that this

eouiiiiunity or interests of tliose states v.oiild form, it would he pre-
sunnituousin me lo saya wuri to vou, whose life and laleiiU have

been devoted to the formation am' sireiigtti-uiiipf of tlie ii..ijn ot

tbe status. The entire loss of ourexport iradeduring thf lat- war,
and the cruel desc.laiioa of the shores of the bay and tii riv.rs emp-
tying into it, has forC'.d tliis su'iject upon the attention of thejmi-
p'le of this state, in an irresisii'.jlc mann r. For the p^oj^f; of Viriji-

liia, 1 earnestly request mat such iiieaiurevs luay be lakn during

peace as v.ill exempt in from a renewal of the calamiti, s ;uid Josv s

KUatained during the late war. It is cprlainly most <le»irable that

th.' entrance into tlie bay by liostiie sbl|is should be pn vented, it

practicable. Whill.T thit can be doi.eor not, can only Ue decided

ty engineers and naval nitii.

If lliis should be Lf-tmed impossible, permit me to suggest, that

the position lowest down the bay that alfords a go^id harbor, and

admits of easy access from the sea, from tli" rivers, and tlie upper

parts of the bay, and is capable, (with proper works) of h iiig tle-

I'ended, with the aid of such naval tone and finatii.g battiri s as

could lie coiubin d. would give great st curity to commerce and in a

great measu.-e prevent tlie renewal of the piedatory war, from

\.hicli we have lately siiHeiird. In the diicharg.- of the duty as

\nd it is decilwl i!i::t a geiiernl survey of the hay and its watdrs,
with a \iew to mure iU'eetoid dtfnce and S"cmiiy, shall be made
under the immediate ilireclioii of the navy-board, anil with the aid

of a capable engi-.-eer.

They will particularly examine into the practicability of works_
which may command the entrance into the bay, the expedirncj- <*"

wi>r!;s at the Tangier isliuids, wnicli will deprive an enemy of the

use heretofore made of tbit positio'i. and will examine and corn-

par.' tiie several places which may claim attention in selecting the

station best iidaptrd for naval eq'ripnieiit. aiul, at the saio time,
most capable of self-defeuce, and of repelling or controling a hostile

maritime tbrCf..

'I'he commissioners of the hoard, aecoinpanicd by captain Sin-

clair, and by colonel nurdiad, will commence immediately ih?s

important service. And as no immediate danger is thnateiied lo

our peace by a maritime power, it is thought better to devote
whaie\er lime may he necessary for an cllVctual and satisfactory
result, than to incur the risk of i-rrors, which might involve uime'

cessary fxpenci", or a failure of the essential object.

Accept, sir, assurances of my esteem and best resp-cts,
JAMES MADISON,

Cuvcrnnr 'Siclialas-

(Copy.)

(No. 3)

Birhmanrl, March 4l/i, l^ie.
_

SIR—In compliance with a resolution of the legislature of this

state, I have the honor to address you upon a subject de.piy
^

,y'f"
intui sting to the state of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio. North-

n. •"<5
1

Carolina an I Virginia, and of course to the United States. Our
experience during the late war, evinced with what eas- a tiaval

tijrce lying in salety within our bays and rivers, tonld deprive tlie

United Stales of all export and import trade, and the inteicliange
of the products of our snil and our labor b.-tween the difterent

states. Tile latter was p-evemeil in a gwat measure, or burthenetl
with siicli an expcncc of land transportation as to amount to a
l<rulhbiiioii. The defence of our b.-lovfd country, was made more
difficult by the del y and cost of traiisportiog from one pan of

the counlry to another the men and materials necessary for that

object. Tlij- line of defence, too, was unnecessarily increased by
the admisaiou into ih; heart of our territory, of an enemy who
should have been met and repelled on hi, approach to the frontier.

Our most valuable cities were expose^i to .an imnietliate attack and
ievu-iaiiou, when it was practicable lo keep an cneiny at a dis-

tae.te, au;' thereby prevent gieai individual sacrifices and national

degradation. It is believed, that aiuoiig the grcit objects of this

sort that call for ihe attention i^f the government of the Unitcil

Stasf.s, there is none more important than ihe drf.nce of the

Cbesapeake, when the extent of territory embraced by its waters,
ibe bulk an"^ value of its produce, or the population of the ter-

ritory which will use it, sintll bo considered. It is very far from

being the wish of Virgiiiia, that the atteution of the federal go-
vernment should be exclusively directed to secure to her or to her

immeojate neiglibors, advantages in which ad shall not participate*
It is sincerely our .lesire tliat every part of the union should enjoy
tile full bcnelit of the stre igtii and resources of the natio''i for the

v.hicb we oave lately siiiterird. In the dncdarg.- oi tne uuiy as-
purposes of defence and the protection of commerce, the most

signed lo me, I stiould ill represe-nt the ieelings of the general valuable branch of which to every country, isits internal or home
assembly, if I did not ;;ive you ihe strongest assurance that this

^^.^^J^^.^

application lio'S not proceed fro. n any doubt of your disposition ti

proviiie for the de.viwe of evtry part of tlir* United States. Forty
\taro' devotion to the public serviee, has inspired the utmost con-

ndeiice in your tal -iiu and patrietisni. Hut it is uiiderslo jd that

your exertions In tliii way are li' .it.d iiy the means at ynur dispo-

sal, and it is 111 peij. tliat your rfcommen.lation will induce tl'.e con-

gress of the United biates, to put at your command adequate
funds to enable you to proxide for the effectual def nee of the

Chesap ak.;, and every mlur |iart of Americ.i, that is vulnerable

anl e-.;e.)seJ. I have the huiior to be, with tlie gratest r sp ct.

sir, )onr biinihle serviiiit, \V'. C. NaCHOLAS.
T/ieJi.'Tsidcnt of the Uitited St/i'is,

THE iii.t'rr.

l.':;.,!iinglon. May "G^'i. 1316.

SIU—I duly received yonr lellrr of Mircb 4tb, enclosing a re-

solution of February 22d. by the ;;x-neral assemliiy of Virginia,

and urging the importh'nce of proviiling for the protection ol" ihe

Chesaueak. bay, wbi.h is tlie object of that resolution.

Concurring fully in the views you have prtsented of t!ie extended

interesis whicii are connected with the wat'-rs of the bay, aiid of

the use tluat ein he mad.- of them by nu enemy powevlul in its

marine, as evi.iced during the late, ai well as during the revolu-

tionary war, it will be neceseary ouiy to state tiie arrangements
existing and i-onten.phit -d, with a view to tiie security of tliat ex-

posed and i;iiportar.t portion of our couMry.
Ill addiiioi: to the pri:sent works at Baltimore, Annapolis, War-

hurtuu and Norfolk, it is proj'oscd to firtify sirongiy Old Point
Conif'irr. so :is to altbrd protection V> vessils comiie'; in r.iid going
out of tlie bay.
The •. iii-Tigenunts or i.-nproveoieiits to be made in tli^se works,

and th.: lUii'ier taldilious wliieh inav (!•• iniide lo their iinniii. r

viil c'.ependiiii pr..lessioiul e.\anfiuiitions, and 0'> the nie,:ns wliicb

lii:..y i!e aiinrnpiiaU'd.
In tlie w.iter, o the bay. there are at tiiis time ih" armed

s.;ii.>iii'.-rj. two »iii;-boats. a:M eight or te.) barges oidy. The pro-

Tiorii.iii uf tiie public naval fe'ice to h,- allotted for its eif^iice,

•unit i.f ;:oiirse, bs governed bv occ.isiuns a:)d circuinstnrices, and

ty Uie cxi, ui uf tiie peace estabh-limijif. Jl^.l a U co!Ai.'Ui^>bt:.(t.l

The position of the Cliesaprake country, ne.irly central hetweeit
the northern anil southern extremities o' Ih/ United States, through
v.hicli the cnnniiunication must be niaintaineil. is either to be car-

ried on b) roads, or internal navigation; which latter cannot be
etfected but through tie Chesap' ake, and which at a very moderate

expeiice, can be obtained from Maint lo Georgii..or from the lakes

by the way of Susquehanna loth; southern extremity of the union*

Cbesajicak. bay is not niiiiv mcessarj to facilitate th.- communi-
cation belwieii the northern and soutliern states, than i:» waters

will be useful ;o the coini-ction be-twtcu th" eastern and western.
The road iiuw rnpidly adva'iC .g if-a th,> riv.r Ohio to the Polo-

nice, and the comniiiiic'.tior; that it is e\(>ecte(l a verv lew years
will give belwi lU tiiai noulestrean" niivJ Jam. s river, will make the

command of th. C'li !;;p.ai\e oi' i;r Jt iinportaice to the western,
as w. 11 as tlieeasi..rnci;unliy. Tiie ioiponanceof this inlerchange
of the pn.ducts ot the soil and labor of diRerent sections of the

uiiioii, caniiot be more strongl> jlluslvated than b> a recurrence to

a statement lat'. ly niade by the coinmittPe of commerce and ma-
iiuiactiires. In spcv.kiie; if the present slate of lb.- cotton mann-
factuivs ill the e'nit. d Slates, that statement shews that 100,000

persons are emnioyed i:i iliat business, «ho rt-ceive for their labor

l.'i.oa ,0f dollars, and that in the years 1315. 90,000 bap s of cotton

Were nianulactuivil, worth 27,oOn.O0O dollars. It i» a fuit tliat can-

not escapi your excellency that the cotton is made in the southern

.tates, and iliat it is inan.ifactiired in the eastern, and that the ar-

ticle consti'utcs but i small part of this value of the prop; rty in-

t rchanged bi twei i> the «'fitcs. Aniong these anici > are the ioi-

portaiit and ess.niial articl.s, flour, coal a id tobacco, of which vast

qnaniities are sent Irom the middle stales to their nortlnrn ami

sonilierii bretlircn, to lie exchanged f.r what ihey have to sell. 'I his

honiHirade nnm cease in a great measure. ^\ lit n the United Slati":

shall b.' at war, unli ss we t^'.n connnand our various wat^r courses,

wliioh must be used in n connect; d inland wat. r coininunieation^
Iroin north to south. \Vliii,- it is fully nndastood that the state of

Pennsylvania will look wi'ii giv.al solicitude (o secure a provision
for tile d fence of the Delaware, it is tonfnhiiily hopc.-l she will

unite with Virginia, in repris.'i.ting rei,iectlully ami carnrstlyto
tlie governnient of the United St.ates. tbeiiuportauce and«ec«sity

of M"',, i^ii'; the pbs;;'i:tp cotiinaitd of ihc C.'iesapeakc hay. TJ>»^
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fc»y may perhaps more properly bi? considt red a psn ot S>i5C)U.-

h«ni,a—a ritcr crossing Pen:isyl'.;inla Adiii iioitli m suntii. aiid

aH'or.liig H dirict watir tomniii'iiic'iition fioni ilu- iiuitljMrii liiuits

of til It stnii", with ihc vta at its momli. Miudi of th^ i)ruiliict ot

IViii-svlvaiiia is carried bv land to B.iUiiijore for cxpmiaiioii. as

ITHicb 01 iiK.r. will sppL a 'maiKpt throiii;!! ilif- Pot<]ii.-.ii; 1 lie Clie-

ja|»fakcaiui D. lawan- cairal will Corm an >«senti!il psvt of t!ic inliind

waU-v commiinicatioi: fium north to soiitli, wtiic'i will be of very

littlf valiif in tin;u of war, unless our olywt cmi li. atuniied. It

will bv ri-tollected too, that in our revuliitionury war, an avoiy w;rs

lai'ded on this bay to att.«ck ih.; city of Pliil:«!clpliia.

In lakinc: tl'e liberty of briiiicms: to your \it-w the piirtitular

iiiirrest of Pcnrisylvama. i.i etlVcting this oi.j ct. ji-Miiut
n.t to

assur you, and with the utnioit sinL<rity. tha' I l)»»i- iniiili more

1-eliaiice upon the devi.fioM to the public good, which li:; so strongly

chnracttrizfd your stat'-, tiwii upon any other motive.

I am sure your excelkncy will coocnr with me in the tamest
vrish that the union of the states iivay be strciigthed in th • way
most likely to givr. it the longest duration, and this cm only Iw

expect d fruoi the experieiice of its utility, and its ln-cuniiuj; daily

more necessarj-. I have the honor to Ik, with great ri spett, sij-,

yenr humble s.-rvant. W. C. NICHOLAS.
His excellency Shnon Smjder, governor of Pennsylvania.

Foreign Articles.

ESGLAKll, &C.

It is said tliat tlie woolen nianufacttire has consi-

derably revived—large orders being received from
the East-Indies, tlie south of Europe, and from Hol-

land. It is reported also, that British manufactures
will be admitted into Prussia, on the payment, how-

ever, of a heavy duty.
The British funds have been lively of late, on a

report that the bank had as^reed to advance 10 mil-

lions on exchequer bills (treasury notes) to meet tlw

deficiencies of the current year.
A gentleman lately from Eng-land, says it was es

timaled tiiere, that at least on human being- died of

hunger every day in the city of London! Tlie dis-

tress arose principally from want of employment.
A London paper says

—Tlie princess ro}al of Eng-
land, the pi'incess royal of Holland, and the duchess
of Berrl—all married a few months past, are in the

family way. The same information may be e^^pected
of tlie queen of Sjaain, and her sister the w ife of
I'rtnce Charles. ["All natural enough," as m;,jur

O'Flaharty says.]
The prince regent of England has formally ac-

ceded to the Uoly League.
—The great mercantile

liouse of A. Glennie, Son Sc Co. in l^ondon, has stop-

ped payment.—British goods have sold at a loss of
40 per cent, in Germany —Mediterranean passes a.vc

still issued by the Brlti.sh admiralty!! One land-

lord, i'l a northern country of England, lias sent fif-

teen of his tenants to jail
—and he iiimself was ex-

pected soon to be sent there! The alann in England
about the building of so many ships of the line in

America, is subsiding!
A l^iverpool price current of October 24, quotes

American ilour at 67s. per barrel. Distillation from
grain has been prohibited in Ireland, whcie the

crops appear to iiave been cxceeding-ly short and
badly got in. It is supposed that the ports will be
open for foreign wheat after the 15lh November.
•'It is calcvdated that there are 130,000 quarters,
(10,400,000 busliels,) under the king's lock, waiting
the averiige" to be ascertained on that duy. Another
account says that the Irish distillers had re-com-
Tnenc^d work.

Oct. 22. Stocks— 3 per cent consols 62| a 62
.American stochs—3 per cents. 52, new 5 per cent.

90; new 6 per cent, loan 89 a 90; Louisiana 6 per
cent. 93 a 94, 7 per cent. 96 a 97.
Alderman Wood is re-chosen lord mayor of Lon-

don, after a v.-arm oppo.silion from the nu;asterial

party.
The Courier of Oct. 21 s.ays, that the 5Slh and

6Ist regiments have embarked for Jamaica "in con-

sequence of feare entertained of an in.suvrection of
the negroas."

Dreiu'f .1 riots existed ii >Jonmothshire at our
last advices 15,000 of the colliers .and miners at

tiie iron works were embodied—the civil autliori-

ties and local military force had been for six days
eu'e.a^oring to restore order—expresses Jiad been
sent to J/indoii, and a large body of troops were
ordered to inarch against them. The insurrection

arose from an agreement among the employers to

lo'.ver the wages of all instead of <lisinissing a part
of tliem. Tills bore very hard on these miserable

people, for the real price of wlieat fit for bread, in

-Monmouthshire, v.ns abo^it 51. per quarter. The
rioters have stopped all the furnaces, 60 in number.
Later advices say tliat the rioters were dispersed.
The London Gazette of the 8th inst. contains an

intimation that ins royal highness the Prince Re-

gent lias been pleased to a]jprove of the 6tli foot

bearing on its cohirs and appointments the word

"J\i'iagara," in consideration of its distinguished
services on the Niagara frontier during the year
1814.

The Britisli parliament is prorogued until the
2J of J.muary.

Wiieat, at Liverpool, Oct. 2-t, 15 a 17s 6d per
701b.

The grand duke Coustantine, brother of the em-

peror of llussia, is on a visit to England.
Tlie frame breaking system goes on in Notting-

hamshire. Out it seems tiie]5.a-tieshave cometoa iv»

gidar ugrcement!—the JAtddltes iiaving" eng-aged to

give the owners notice and to order him to desist,
before tiiey will destroy the frames!!! This is a

pretty situation. In one day these lawless fellows

lately destroyed 31 fi'ames.

Lord Exmouth has received the honor.iry degree
of D. C. L. from the University of Cambridge. \Ve

suppose tills means Doctor vf Cannon Laxv.'

IRA^Cfi.

It is variously reported that tlie Bourbons are un-^

popular in France; yet it appears tliey have succeed-
ed in thechoice of a new legislature suited to their

view s. Busiriess is represented as dull, and many
of the p-iorer classes are said to want emploj'ment,
yet tlie recruiting business drag-s on very heavily.

Xaptjleon, the younger, is talked of—he seems a

great pet and favorite at Vienna.
Vv'e have it reported fi-oni France tliat -Jie crops

are exceedingly short—the grain, cut, and imctit,
is rotting on the ground, "An alarmiu;; disposition
is nunilested by the loi\'cr classes on account of a

rise in the price of bread." Some arrests had been
made.
The Fiench government has agreed to p.\v 10

millions of francs to the bank of Hamburg, for the

money and bullion seized by Dav'.iiat some years

ago, valued at 16 millions.

I'he king of France is said to Iiave signed a treaty
with llie pope, and in ;ui article from Rome, it is

affirmed, that the concordat made with Bonapartc:
is annulled, and aftairs replaced in the situation in

which they were by the concordat between Leo X.

and Francis 1.—\_Rcstoratiun..''\
SPAIX.

We le.am from .Madrid, tluat tiie merchants of

Cadiz have made a [jresent of a thousand ounces of

goUl to the queen, and a similar one to her sister.

They wished also to defray the expenccs of her ma-

jesty's journej' as far as Toledo.

Ferdinand, on the arrival of his wife at IVIadrid,

issued a decree of general amnesty and pardon for

all cJJ'emlers
—except for those -ivho had devoted them-

selves to place the tngrate in the power to pardon. None
of the "patriots" were included in it. What fool's

wei-e the^ to fightIt the battles of sucti a thing^
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We liave a round-about report that Spain has de-

clared war aj^ainst tlie United States. \Ve notice it

only to say that it is unworthy of credit.

'I'lie U. S. schooner Hornet landed our consul at

B.ircelona on the 1st of Sept.

ITALY, &C.
A Le|Tliorn ai-ticle s:us, that abundance of corn

comes ill from tlie Euxine. Our inai^-azines are full
•—Genoa is also full. Six hundred sliips have sailed

from the Mediterranean ports to Ode.^sa for corn—
About half have con)e back; the rest wait for their

carn^oe.'!.

The princess of W.ales is said to have been dan-

gerously ill of a fever at Naples.
Jlr. I'iiiki'fi/'s neg-9ci(ition.

—The London editors

are quite alive to Air. Pinlcney's mission, and f^ive
us many scnips of news about it, some of them in-

solent enough, but none to be relied upon for their

truth.

The general amount of these, however, seems to

be, that he had not yet succeeded in his mission—
but that tlie neg'ociation still continued. .\ part of
our squadron, if not the whole fleet, had left the

place. A London paper says
—"An article from Vi-

enna expresses the astoniiilnnent felt there at the
demand of America on Naples." [Oi^r opinion ;s,

that Mr. Finkney will substantially accomplish his

purpose.]
A Naples article says that Mr. Pinkney coiiti/nies

to recruit artists, ?)«7j7n!v/ officers and persons of all

descriptions, for the United States. This is a stupid
stoi-y.

Tlie London Traveller observes that—"Tliere is

something inconceivably despicable in the conduct
of America, in the present instance, with respect to

Naples. She could tamely prostrate herself to every
insult offered her by Bonaparte or Murat; to their
will or caprice, she was ever ready to sacrifice her

Avrongs and resentments; but the moment the anci-
ent government is re-established, she assumes an ar-

rogance and loftiness, which she dared not to shew
to the usurpers."
These meddling remarks of the legitimates are

both "inconceivably despicable" and intolerably in-

solent; and both as regards American arrogance
and American prostration, their assertions are as
f;ilse as they are foul. AVe would answer tiieir dis-

quisitions did we not feel too much contempt for
tlicir meanness.

JlariaLoiiisa.—Maria T^ouisa remained near six
weeks at Florence, v.'here her health improved sur-

prisingly. She received with affahility the inhabi-
tants of distinction, and a few French gentlemen.

inp; tlie writers, printers and publishers of libels oii

foreign sovereigns in amity with the kingdom or
llie Netlierlands. The punishments are by fine ajid

imp.-isonment.

According to private letters from Brussels many
proscribed Frenchmen have recently quitted that

city to embark for America.
Our minister in Holland, Dr. Eustis, it is said

will shortly return to the United SUtes,
NOllTnETlN CONTINENTAL EUltOPE.

The king of Prussia has granted an asylum In
his kingdom lo all persons comjirised in the 2d
class of the Frencii ordinance of the 30th of July,
1815, and to those proscribed by the addition to
the law of amnesty.

Kotzebue has relinquished his post of Russian
consid general at Ka;nig,sberg, and has returned to

Berlin, there tore.sume his literary labors.

There are great dilTerences between the king of
Wirtemburg and his diet.

Accounts from Sweden are interesting. Party
runs very high against Bernadotte.
The harvest on the Rhine is spoken as being

more f.ivorable than was expected.
-Mr. Russel, our late minister in Sweden, is said

to liave concluded a commercial treaty with that

power.
The emperor of Russia is making a tour througb

his states with the view of effacing the traces of
the late war. He had arrived at Warsaw.
Wc are assured that the Russian squadron which

is to proceed to the Mediterranean, is composed of
two ships, five frigates, and two light ships. It is

expected about the middle of Sept.; perhaps the
winds may delay it. [^London paper.

barraut states.
The Algerines are said to be on the best terms

with the French. The dey of Tunis has lately made
some rich presents to the grand seignor.
The dey of Algiers is said to have declared that

he lost in Esmouth's attack, 5000 Janissaries, and
5 to 6000 Arabs, besides women and children.
The Prometlieus has arrived in Engkand from Al-

giees which she left 17 days after lord Exmouth
sailed from thence. The oflicers of this vessel had
several times passed freely through the city to gra-
tify their curiosity; and say that there are few
houses that do not shew the cfiects of the bom-
bardment. "All the consul's houses are unfit to

occupy." Four bombs fell in tlie dey's palace, but
neitlier of them exploded. He had succeeded i!i

quieting his people, and appeared to possess their

confidence; and all were "actively engaged in put-
It was remarked she often spoke of her husband, \ ting the fortifications into a state of defence for
and ever with the most aflectionate attaclimcnt.— i immediate service, fully expecting that the Ameri-
She became very popular, appearing daily in her jean squadron would shortly visit them. The dey
carriage, unattended, in every part of the Lown
Home, Sept. IS.—Lord Exmouth has WTitten the

following letter to the lioly father.

"Queen Cluirlotte, Mgicrs Ban, .htg.Zl.
Most holij fatIter—\ have the isonorio Inform your

holiness, for your satisfaction, of the success of the

expedition .ngainst .VK^ier.s, confided to my com-

las determined not to treat with them any further,

though he doubted not they would bombard the

place. The conjecture is if the Americans shouUl

proceed to acts of hostility, the Moors will endea-
vor to throw off tlie TurkisJi yoke. The dey was

very actively employed; he had directed that fif-

teen gun boats, which were in a half finished state
m.and. The slavery of christians is abolished fori when lord Exmouth attacked, should be complet-
ever; and 1 have, in consequence, the h.appiness of
.sending back to their families 173 slaves, your sub-
jects. I hope they will be an agreeable present to

your holiness, and tiiat they will give me a claim to
the efiicacy of your prayers. Exmouth.

KkT.!E[tLA>"DS.
In the 2d cliambcr of the States General on the

?7th ult., a message from the king was read, re-

commending some changes in the tariif.

The first chamber
has'pas.'icd the law for punish-

ed, and tiiat the vessels which blew up and sunk
in the Mole sliould be weighed. He had only three
schooners remaining, when the Prometheus .sailedf

they were all ready for service."

(copT.)
Lord ExrMvth to iVilUajn Sliukr.

Queen Charlotte. Bay ol" .Xl^jiurs, 2<I .Sei)tt«iiba', 1SI6.

Sir—Mr. M'Donnel having stated to me youf
extreme kindness and attention to him during the

period of his crufl cpn-fineaicnt by tke dey of Al.»
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nvey to you m the name of mv nation, as well us who are among them, insomuch that gen. Petion,

liviiUtaUy, my sincere acknowledgments for this i the president, was under the necessity of having

oof of vour friendly disposition.
1 them all removed into the interior for their own

g-iers, 1 feel it to be no more mv incUuation thaiiv'he people of th-e republic began to show great un-

j-nv d'uty, as comnianrier in cliie'f of this tleet, to easiness and jealousv against t!ie v.lute inhabitants

con
ind

proof of yoiu' friendly disposition
I am also fully aware of the extent of your safety, until tlie first emotions ofrage had subsided.

humanity towards the officers and men of his ma-

jesly's ship Promotheus, who were so unjustifiably A Constantinople article says that general Savanf

detained and thrown into chains bv this ferocious
j

had embarked for the United Stales. [Uncertain.]

chief—inasmuch as vou not only clothed them, but,
]

1200 houses and 3000 shops were destroyed by
furnislied tliem with money to'relieve the cravings I fire at Constantinople on the 15th Aug.
of liunger. Such acts of liumane generosity ought! Some despaichcs have been received in England
not to be unrecorded, particularly when they were

|

from .SV. Ilelrna to which the London editors attach

exercised at the risk of your personal safety; and i a degree of importance, on account of their secrecy.

it will be a gratification to'me, to bring this cu'cum- Adviil-al Sir George Cockburn is goi/.g to Paris,

stance before tlie view of his majesty's government I commissioned by the prince regent, to lay before

in tlie light it merits. i Uouis XVllI. the minutes v.hicli he took of all his

I must request you will do me the favor to inform ! conversation in St. Helena, and on board ship, with

me of ilie expenc'e you liave been at, in alleviating !
the ex-empcror.

thesufl^eringsof my distressed countrymen, iu order
j

Great twnt! The hcr>d UAunr.n of the grand
liiat I may repay you—and I shall at all times be ! seignior, who, it seems, has for a long time governed
ready to acknowledge to your country this act of| Turkey, has fallen into disgrace, and great changes
benevolence.

'

,

.'ii'e expected!
I have the lionor to be, See. *••

CHUOXICLE.
CUR r.KLATIOVS WITH KUSSTA.

From the A'afionrJ fntcHi'^^encer.
—Mr. WiF.n, con-.

(Signed)

'

EXMOUTH.
(Ij'Consul-general of the United States at Al-

giers. In his reply, he states uo account of debtor

and creditor for acts of humanity rendered. Wliat

lie did do, was done in pursuance ofwhat he thought
j
sijj ^f ti,e United States at Riga, arrived at the seat

liis duty. May American generosity, as well as va-
1 of government on Sunday last, with despatches from

lor, ever be thus supported by the officers, agents' ^jj.. h.\i:his, charge des affaires of the United States

and citizens of tlie United States. at the court sf Hussia.

ASIA,
I

Mr. W. we understand, left St. Petersburg about
The catholic christians in China appear to be suf- < tbe middle of September; at which time theE-MrEiioii

fering much persecution, with the order, or at least, }i;,d left St. Petersburg ffir ^\^;trs:.v.•, on a journey to

tiie sanction of tlie emperor. i make some aiTangements respecting the internal af-

The nri'ish still hold military possession of Ba- !faii-s of his Empii-e.
tavia, tiiough a Dtitch governor with 2(J00 troops Of the contents of Mr. Harris's despatches, we do
had been there tvro months. not pretend to any precise knowledge. It is un-

'•'spAXisu .4.3iEnnA." derstood, generally, hov.-ever, tliat the arrest and
A new establishment has been formed at Mat.a- ; G<;nfinement of ^.Ir. Kosloifthe IJnssian consid gene-

gorda and Galveston, iu the province of Texas. It
I ral, at Piiiladeipliia, by a v.'arrant fi\xii a magistrate

consists of emigrants from CartJmgejia, under the! of that city for an imputed criminal oflence, had
command of .M. Aury, the owner of a small sq\iad- . under the influence of Mr Dasc!ikofi"'s representa-
ron of\essels. Papers from Orleans contain the 1 tions, created some dissalL'-.Taction in the Imperial
account of their progress and proceedings, accom-

; jruveriiment; wliich manifested itself in the tcm-

panying a decree and a proclamation, issued by J.
por;iry prohibition of Mr. l{:-.rrisfiom attending the

M. llerrera, minister of the Mexic.n republi*, de- 1 Russian court, and in the orders wliich it is already

daring the legitimacy and recognising the inde-^ understood, h^^ve termiiia'.cd Mr. Daschkoif's mls-

pendcnce of the government. Appointments are jsion in this country, 'i'hese steps were taken, we
made, tul intemn, of several civil officers. They 1 learn, v.ith evident reluctar.ce on the jiart of the

retain the flag of Carthagena. and announce their
j Empei'or, and under an im.pressio!i that it h:;d been

intention of promoting the independence of South-
^

in t'le power of this governnici-t to prevent the

America arrest— in omitting to ilo which, there had been a

want of that respect ju&tly due t« his character andA Carthagenian privateer has been captured by a

British frigate and sent to Jamaica. station. The measure* wiiich he adopted were
A letter from liavanna intluK'.tes that Cuba is ripe 1 intended to evince his sensibility to an imagined

for revolt. It would a gr.uul aifulr, indeed, if by ;m
[ wrong, and to c^'ive an opportunity in case of ascer-

union of force the patriots could get possession of taineil neglect on our l>art, for due reparation to

this Invaluable island. i be made for it; or for tiie explanations which the

It is now said that the Portuguese expedi'ion from
\ case admitted, if it should appear as liie fact was,

Brazil has proceeded towai-d:; Buenos Ayres—that 'that there iiad been none sucli.

it had reached St. Iloque without opposition, and
|

U is understood that, as soon as our government
would ])robably enter Monte \'ideo immoltsted. ibecairiC acquainteil wii.li tlie ellecL wiiich has been

Several valuable Spanish prizes have arrived at
| produced at St. Peicisbtirg by the representations
of Mr. Daschkoff, Mr. Coles (li:e late secretary of

the president) v.ius sent in Use Prometheus, a pub-
lic ship, with dispatches to Mr. Harris, embracing
such a view of tiic uiude tj-ansaction, as it actually

Buenos Ayres
WhST IVDIES.

Matiy privateers, with patriot commissions, are

fitting out in the ])oris of Hayli. Miiia, the youn-
ger, at Port au i'l'ince, has with hlin a fine ship of

i occurred, and with such unequivocal assurances of

about 24 guns, and two armed brigs, with aO^O ; the friendly dispo-.iiion of our government towards
stand of arms, &.c. i Russia, as there was every reason to believe would

It is said that soon afier the departure from Fort
i be entirely satisfactory,

au Prince of the ambassador sent by Louis XViH, ^ U is \ri'tli jilcftb'-ire
we iww sttxle, that fioui \.'.ic
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teiTiptr manifested, at tlie time Mr. Wier lef'i. St.

PeVcrsI.MU'g', b}- the Tmpei-k.l govcriiment towards
the iJi'sheri: Stales, tl;ere is every j-c:..son to iK-iicve

tiiat this affair will be aniicably adjusted, and that

%vitliO(it aiij long' flekiy.

Q3^'Fhe United States' Ca;^ette positively denies

tliut .Mr. D,;schkof:' has leen recalled—!\e is "at

libe-rty to wrtlidraw,'" but is s;;id to dehiy it under
th? hope "tliat soine circiimst;p.ces will occtir

•whicli will remove the present diflicuities, as con-

trary to his wishes, as they are opposed to the

friendly dispositions ahvays manifested by his court

towards tiie b'nited States."

The difficulty appears to have had its origin in

the arrest ^-f >Ir. Kuslott, the consul-gener.d, .'iS has

b^en stated; and we cannot apprehend a continuance
of Uie misunderstanding- v\lien the case is fairly

/.tited to the emperor Alexander.

A j^eneral called Brayer has arrived at Baltimore.
R wa? rejjorted to be marshal Suult, and it is so he-

Heved by some. But tiie marshal can have no object
in concealing his name.

United States" bank scrip has sold at Philadel-

Jihia for 42| dollars, being an advance of 122 dollars

on the orighial instalment. Speculation is the order
of the day.

The legislahire of Virginia appear to have a good
deal of business before them. The unchartered
banks are a considerable concern. The operation
of the law, compelling the old banks to pay specie,
is suspended until the 15lh December. Prob ibly to

allow the legislature time to fix upon some more
remote but absolute period.

The legislature of ^AVwT^'fc has closed its special
session, having- passed 2/ laws—generally of a local

nature. Among these is one to suppress duelling.
J\\'7v- IIamps/ii>-e. For the 15th congress. ^lessrs.

Josiah Butler, John F. Parrott, Nathaniel Upham,
Cliflon Clagett, Salma Hale and ArUiur Livermore
For electors of president and vice preddent 'i"homas

Manning, Bcajimin Butler, William Badger. Amos
Cogsv.ell, Ricliard H. Ayres, Jacob Tuttle, Thomas
C. Drew and Dan Young.
The above are all republicans. The delegation to

the present congress is entirely federal.

clmnt'g ccinitirg haiise, ihaX v.- e knov.' not what istiiS

truth. We should rather suppose that there is i

prospect of a sc.;rciu' in Eng-land and Ireland; but

flour, certainly, cimnot bear its present higli price
to send L'.ere—6m u\t e.\tcnt quoted that it would
fetch, is ecpral to less than 15 dollars per bari-el, the
dollar at 4.J. 6l/, ^fj' Cainida is agani opened t»
receive provisions from the United States—but the
season will soon s!r-il ;!p the pons.
Many emli>'rriiits fioni lloliand, England, Ireland,'

Ssc. have reached the United States within the last

week—and the import of specie continues. Men &
money appear happily pouring in upon us at the
same tinie.

Gov. Jtadison. A friend at Charleston has tho't-^

we deserved to pay, and has made us pay, 25 cents

postage, for calling this tkceased and rt-vered pa-
triot "James," instead of George. See page 144.

Fr.^nch seltlemerit. Many distinguished French-
men and others lately arrived in the United States,
have associated for the purpose of forming a large
settlement somewhere on the Ohio or Mississippi.

The}- propose to pmxhase 100,OUO acres of land, &
will invite emigrants front Europe. Tliev expect
to cultivaie the vine. Their plan seems well di-

gested and supported, and will probably succeed.

Indiana. The government of this new, and soon
to be great state, has been organized. The votes
for governor wtre—for J. Jennings, 5211; for Tho-
mas Posey, 3994. Christopher H;u-rison had 657%
votes for lieut. governor. Messrs. James Noble &
Walter Taylor have been appointed b}' the legisla-
ture to represent the state iu tlie senate of the U.
States.

Emigration powerfully sets westward. Fifty wag-
gons are said to have passed the Muskingum at

Z.-incsviile in a day, going west.

The "Louisville Correspondent" announces a se-

cond attempt of '1ie Livingston steam-boat company
to inteiTi.pt. the steam navigation of tlie Mississippi

by boats not under Their charter. The procedure
excites much sensibility in the western world.

A meeting ofthe inhabitants of St. L<-.uis, Missouri,
was to be held on the 24lh of October, to take into

consideration the propriety of addressing the presi-
dent of the United States, relative to the admission

of the British traders within the limits of the Uni-Mdssachusett.-i.—Electors of president and vice-

president, appointed by the legislature : all federal- jted States,

isls—Christopher Gore, Prentiss Mellen, Israeli Ene.Sept.28
—The United States schr. Porcupine,

Thorndlke, Benjamin Pickman, jr. D.iniel A. White, ( lieut. Comdt. Conkling, arrived yesterday from Buf-
John Locke, Thomas Duight, Dr. Peter Bryant, [fiilo, with col. Hawkins, of New York, and major
Joseph Woodbridge, esq. Daniel Howard, Wendell liobedeauof the engineer corps, on board, who have
Davis, SeJi Washburne, esq. Bezaleel Tafi, Jonas
Kendall, Edward 11. Uobbins, John Low, esq. St'n.

Longi'cilow, jr. esq Jo.shua Head, esq. William
Abbott, esq. Samuel S. Wilde, Timothy Boutelle,

esq. Lutlier Cary.
It is supposed that the representation of JTassa-

chtiselts in the next congicas will consist of at least

as many republicans as federalists—at present there
are only 3 republicans out of the 20 members.

Dela-ware.—Electors of president and vice-presi-
dent, appointed by the legislature : all federalists—Nicholas Ridgely, Thos. Robinson, Andrew Bar-
rait and Isaac 'I'unnel.

Mr. liusi>ell, our late charge des affairs in Swe-

been appointed by government to make a survey of
the lake.

Gen. Bernard, late a lieutenant general in the

French army, is now in this city, and we under-

stand has accepted an appointment in the engineer

department of our army. We remember the testi-

monials of his distinguished merit which were be-

fore ctfligress during the last session. In Europe,

general B. is acknowledged to be one of the most

distinguished milit?vy engineers of the age, a man
of profound learning in most branches of natural

philosophy, possessing great firmness of mind and

simplicity of maimers. In all the late campaigns
under Napoleon, he was attached to the military

den, has returned to the United States. Mr. Huglies [cabinet
of tiie emperor. Gen. Bernard is the first

is on his voyage to succeed him. (foreign officer who has been admitted into the mi
The Congress frigate sailed from Boston yester-

day week.
Whether Europe be so very short of her usual

supply of bread stuffs as reported, is exceedingly
doubtful. The accounts every way, and finm every

litary service of the United States. He declined,

it has been stated, very flattering overtures from

some of the European sovereigns, and tendered his

senices to our government, and congress, appreci-

ating the value of his talents to our military youth.
part, are so contradictory—«;ne.'.' sw rank of the nev- passed a special act for iils admission, C^'at. Int.
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Di.stresse.s in England.
INTUOmCTOUY.

We liave now on file :ihove one liundred and twen-

ty p.rticles relative to this subject. For two or three
nnnths we luive l:.id aside the different accounls
of the matter—tlie proceeding's of meeline^s, fee. us

thev came to hand, in order to make out artp^nlar
statement, comprehending' tlie snbs^ance ot" their

iiiiiltifarioiis, oft repeated tales of misery and dis-

content. We shall now, in a series of numbers,
present as full and fair a view of the subject as we
can; before oui- materials accumidate, like tlie rub-

nerosity of men, who unjustly wrinor from v\i ::x\.-i

earninft's of the poor, tiieirtens of thousands, :.nd,
once in seven vears. return "a cold hundred'"' AViUi
what sentiments must men ree^u-d those s^reat pau-
pers who, without any claims on the g-r.ititurfe or'

charity of the nation, waste its means of subsistence,
while tliev scorn the hand that feeds them?
There were inhumanity in the very iucliuiition to

contemplate this picture of depr.ivitV, dee-rada'ioii
and distress, did we seek the view throuErh idle
curiositv. We wish to impress upon the world k.

terror for despfltism. We would mark its rise, pro-

bish of Aureus' stable, so as to require the hand of
111'^%'^'''^

woeful.but exemplary downfd-its hit-

perate, and inflexible spirit of revenge:
'•Moiistrum liuri-enduiii, iiifornie, ingeiis, cui lumen adeiiiptum."
In the terrible lesson presented—in the cuisl-s of

Great Britain's calamities, lies our safety— tlie hope
of preserving- the republican siukplicilv whicli is the
soul of o>ir freedom. Now let freemen, wlio feel a.
nobler ambition, count the vvorth, and the honor,
ot those i^ewgaws of royalty and rank, which the
biood and treasure of millions have been used up
u\

tlefending-. The vain, insolent, heartless, joyless,
patjeantry which has amused the world's dola -e—
naw we behold its fruits.
The foppery of royaky is supported for the honosr

a Hercules to execute the task. The crisis seems at

hand, wliicli may shake to atoms the British system
of finance and cjovernment. Tlie ministerial pa-

pers at last state, that "the distresses have become

great and general." They are daily and Vapidly

encre.-ising-; and receive a new peculiar aspect of

di.nq'er from the unexpected damasje sustained by
the crops. Hitherto provisions have been plenty.
Tiieruin whlc!» was spreadincc itself over tlie conn-

t»y, swallowinar the low, and invading rank after

rank, encre.isina;' the burdens and wasting' the means
of supporting them, lias been referred to politicd
and commercial causes. Hitherto tlie evils, exten- , .. .

__ ... ,-,-....-.. .v,. ...^ ..,„.,;ti

sive as they were, left room for hope, and allowed r *^he people. The nobility too, I suppose, are sup-
procrastination: but now a new spirit of terror lias'P"'"^^" ^*'' '^'^e honor of the poor—to sliew in what
risen out of the earth, w hose gripe cannoL be so ea-f*"' extravagant folly of style they can maintain their

sily siumned. The condiliim of England is now, in
j

"l'*'"-^''^- '^"'.'^
ti'Lie honors of a lution are it,

virtu^'
all its ci. cumstances, similar to that of l-'rauce

atj
^^''Sif"!". gejuus, liberty and independence; and, to

ihe period of tlie revolution; except that the de-T^'-^"^ these, people must cease" to glory in their

gree of aggravation in its distresses is incompara-
bly greater. Commerce, not quite destroyed, but
Jio longer wortjiy of its name—consisting of a pre-
carious sort of speculcitiou; a kind of gambling of
?he most unprincipled cliaracier; producing an un-

exampled number of bankruptcies, without any
ooi-responding benefit to the community. Manu-

factures, like the exhausted mines of Brazil, aff"ord-

•ng a faint, fdlacious iiope, to a set of wretched be-

ings, who can look to nothing else. Taxes becoming
every day more oppressive—While the ]mblic debt

inc-eases, the means of meetingthe payments, which
had continued to increase until last year, are now
on the decrease. In the revenue of the year there

must be a deficit, though the last qu irter, to Oct

shame. Wliere is the honor or advantage to Eng-
land, now that tlie contemptible, enervating luxu-
ries, and vile coiTuption, of a useless minority havesunk the natioji into "great and general distress;'*
and have drawn on tiiem the piiv, if that be th6
most

hun.iliating regard, of their neighbors.
Ir. tjie view taken of the public distress, as re*

presented by the petition to the prince regent,drawn up by the Soutiiwark meeting, of October 18,
It is very freely stated as the result of a "corrunc
system of administration, and of a long profii^-aie
waste of tlie public treasure." This is' held out in
distinct reference to the war for the support of roy-
alty against tlie rigiitsof the people; wiiich is com-
puted to have cost a thousand millions, and consi-

re-produced a surplus of * l,9U0,OU0.' That circuni-j^'cred
to have terminated "disastrously, with

si;mce promises ill, it being the most productive jis'^-y^f

lo tlie best interests of a considerable por'uioiii

quarter of the year. In tlie former quarter tlierej'J*"c'^'i''zcd Europe:" and, finally, to have produced
Was a deficit of ",£2,000,000, and the two succeeding

' " ' '

quarters will, probably, of course, be worse. Tliis

alarming condition of idFairs hasoccasioricd several

public meetiogs, of the people and of die oppressors,
but no measures have been adopted, or a/e likely
to be, that can remove the impending calamities.
The general distriLst and dislike of the government,
wJiich t!ie most of the people seem to entertain,
will be very likely to prevent them from resting sa-

tisfied with the fdvolous attempts that are m ide to

alleviate evils that demand a radical cure. It

is too late to begin with subduing the hearts of the

people by ;icts of personal generosity, hat can
have no perceptible efiect on tiie great mass of mi-

.serj—"a drop in the bucket." But what is the^e-
Vol. Xl.

to themselves a frightful train of consequences that
lhre.iteii to involve all classes of the community.
To remove those evils, they cdl for "a i)ro'mpt

abolition of all useless places and pensions—an
immediate and effectual reduction of the

standing-
army—a system of the most rigid economy in every
department of public expenditure—and that the
paople be restored to their constitution i: right of a
vvi.x.,t)ee awd fvequ flit vepnseiUati'jn;'" concluding
with a demand against tlie government, of "inuem-
Mrr roil Tiiii past axd sixlihty fou tuk futuhe.**

Tlie court p;irty promise economy, but have not
adopted a single measure to indicate their sinceri-

ty. It is indeed absurd to sujjpose that rulers will

impose incoaivcaienoes upoaUiems elves—that tihey
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will voUinl;irily close tlie tlie purse whic-i h yet
or.eii in their hands. If i-ctreachmeiit be expected
from 'hat quiir'ter, the hope mMV not be chimeric:!,
btca'ise it must be somethng- worse. The case,

therefore, wnqiiestionably, stunds thus—the people
>Ti.isl endure the evils tiicy l\:-nciii, or do jus'Jce to

tliemselvcs. As for tlie reform of parliament, the

court party admit the |>rinciple but deprecate tlie

occasion, and contend that such a chang'C woidd

only produce confusion, and jeopardize the state,

V-ithout tffcjriling to present suffering' any substan-
tial advantag-e. On the other side it is urg'ed, and

ably supponcd by Cobbett and others, tliat a reform
of purliiment is tiie great, and only effectual, mea-
sure that the crisis requires; that it is the only

thing' that can quiet the minds of the people, and

yive them hope and patience and courage to endure
the present unavoidable evils until t'.ieir causes can
be eriidicated. 'I'he advantages of such a course of

policy are stated to be,
Isi, Preserving the morals of the people by clos-

ing the door against tiie "profligacy, bribery arid

perju'-y of elections."

2d, Putting an end to the system offavoritism, in

the disiributi*n of offices—that odious order of

things, vvliich affiirded pro'notion only to sycophan-
cy an.i coiniption, and placed an insuperable b u-

to the rise of high-sou!cd virtue and talent; rob-

bing, debasing and disgracing the country by the

unprincipled avai-ice and shameful incapacity of tlie

public agents :,nd servants.

_
iid, A sweeping reformation of the pension and

sinecure system, tliat might restdt in a more fair

and regular support to the really meritorious of tlie

liuiitary classes, and a hap])y riddance from tlie in-

creasing, intoUrable list of useless blood-suckers.

4:,'r, A general and equitable regulation of the
s<il;iiies of "all persons hi public employ."

5th, A reduction of the standing army, and a to-

tally new organization, both of the ariny and the

navy.
6th, A stop put to the employment of "secret ser-

vice money."
7th, A relief from tlie powerful and pernicious in-

flueiice of the dar, wliich, as abodv politic, had been
rendered subservient to the bad views of the worst

jninisters, and whose worst members were always
ready^ and indispensable, for the execution of their
Vilest purposes; by such reformation to rescue the
respeciauie of the profession fi-om the contagion
of evil example, and the disgrace of imputed par-
ticipation.

Bth, Tiie freedom of tlie press established, that
truth may be spoken to all, and justice made to
stand on its own bottom.

9th, A curtailment of the civil list, and a proper
Uisi>o.-;i*aoii witli regard to the crown lands or nation
ul pioperty.

lOtii, Tiie nationnl debt regulated by a iiev/ sys-
tem, that may lighten the burden

i)y oiie half, wi'th-
cut injustice to the bona fide property of the stock-
holders

'i^hus
it is represented that all those objects, so

desired and indiipeiisable, will necessarily be ac-

complished, as tlie natural results of tliis "measure
tjf acknowledged jasiice and abstract policy. 15u'
1' sucji nui.st of cour.se be the ulterior progi-L's^ of
the simple reformation proposed, it will certaiiih'
HicLt the- moit inveterate, inexorable opposition of
aiii.ost all men in power, and tlie great bodv of in
ii 'C,.ii.il men ail over tl;e nation; i!>rough the mere
apprehenion of these consequences. It is, there-
fore, easi, to perceive tha., as in the tiirie of the

hhsse, instead of meeting the people filrly anif

f;- mk y, inspiring confidence and afibi-ding support;
will c'ing to their shattered sinking system, and
sink or swim with it.

I' is, on all hands, agreed that "something mus
be done." If this be true, we are pretty sure what
the event v/HI lie. The court party, ever pusillani-
mous and indolent, will be incapable, both by prin-

cipl? and spirit, of doing any thing effectual in the

work of i-eform and relief; therefore, the people
\vill be compelled, as Cobbett observes, "to rise

uid lielp ihemselvcs." How far tliis denouement may
be distant it is hard to tell; but it would be quite
as h.ird to persuade us that it is not certain. All

Europe must be shaken with the convulsion; France

first, and then Italy, and pei-haps Germany. But
how far tiie "march of mind" may proceed we pre-
tend not to conjecture. It is very distinctly under-

stood, that the people of England vvill not rest sa-

tisfied until their armies are withdrawn from FrancCi
and it is easy to see, that the Rourbons are unable

to stand alone, and have made no preparations
against such an occurrence. Then, those alms
which the politic Louis XVIII Is paying, to relieve

the beggarly condition of Great Britain, may be re-

paid at the convenience of tlie legitimates. Britain,

iirrself, though 'he can never wipe off the shame of
tliese eleemosynary subscriptions, may have the op-

portunity and ample means to discharge the burden
of gratitude.
But i:isensibility to the real honor, as well as to

the distress, of the nation, and contempt for its

wishes and opinions, are the legitimate fashion of

tiie day. The false, misanthropic, and fiend-like,

exclamation of Brutus, about tlie vanity of virtue,

is now the slang, not merely of schools, but of the

very nursery. Ah! it needs men of the times that

were—or that live depressed and unknown in th.at

"fast anchored isle"—the kindlier, purer hearts of

humble life, now kept aloof,

'•Checkeil by the scoffs of piide aud envy's frown"—

it needs a generation of men of the glorious "olden

time" to save Great Britain's sinking character. The

prevalence of vice there is inevitable and enormous,.
as we shall presently have occasion to shew, and,
as was observed at one of their public meetings,
will soon gain them "the title of a nation of robbers

and murderers."
Tlie misery which drives men to theft, mendicity

and drunkeness, multiplies itself; and, having pro-
ceeded to its present extent, laughs into contempt
tlie contioul of police regulations, and demands a

reform that will alter the very condition of society,

i-^migration may relieve individuals, but the nation

not all. While the burden remains, those that re-

main must iiear it; and this is certain, that wiiat-

ever may become of the systems, the nation will

survive.

Tlie "Spanish Patriots."

Where are they that, contending so gallantly

against "the usurper," earned "immortal glory" for

themselves, and entitled themselves to the "grati-

tude of all the civilized world", for the stand they

took on the side of their country inv.-ided by the

l.Yench—the far-famed ;md idgh extolled of all

the Knglish—the "Spanish Patriots?" Answer it,

ye exclusive "friends of religion, liberty and law,"

and tell the people, that many of the"nn»,«-.'a/"men;

excluded from the liglit of heaven and entombed
. --

...
— ,,^.^^..^ .,...,, „.. „. vM^ ..n.t I,, uit; alive in the bowels of the land they defended, have

•^i'^nca ivvolu.Lion, W^ie c«;rupi and cawaidiv Ko-died in secret, and that their ashes lie scattered
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riie stale oi' Sj^iiin, "restored to her lavful sove.

reif^n," is luosi mi.seraiilc and dis'.i-ess'nij;-
— >'?'%'

money, sans credit, sane honor, sniis every Ihinj,^^

noble and g-ood. All iire suffering' a just reward of

tlieir iolly, in the baseness of "^lieh- rulers. Ti\ Ihis*--

hmd, the great author of the last thirty years' mis-

chief, the condition of thing's is but one remove

better; yet here, we l)oi)e, \here is a redeeming;-

spirit Jn'an enlightened people. But let them suffer

— sufi'ei' to the end of beaiini^, without
pity

or re-

g-rel, until they see the necessity and the right of dis-

carding their idle notions of the ssuictity of kings,

and endeavor to set up a government for them-

selves. Then will I liail thcin as English "pathiots,"

.lud sympathise witli them in their afflictions.

teVer Ih.e da'f.p and dreary dungeon's flour—say

thatotliers who siinported "the t/'.v-^'/; and t!ie crosn,

the badges of the king and his prk.sts, have been

"delivered" bv tlie forn^er to the mtnr;; of the lat-

ter, and peri died on the rack in agonies inexpres-

sible, "for the dorv of God," as villains name their

deeds to saneiifv their murders in the eyes of an

ignorant and bigotted multitude—tell us tliat some,

the nol)lest of their r;ice, chained and clothed like

slaves in Barbarv, tug the oar of tlie galley, without

hoi)e of redemption !rom its degradation and toih

while others, who commanded armies of "patriots"

:uid led them to victory, are condemned to serve

:is common soldiers for life, in the garrisons and

castles of the "adored" Fe>;lhiand—\hiit they who

liave escaped these acts of Itgitimacij have fled be-

fore him as from an assassin ind robber, a few

temporising and ignoble tools excepted, who, suc-

cumbing to his will, forg-et their oaths and saci-Ifice

their honor. The "ancient line is restored," and

the very names of the men that restored it are al-

ready consigned to oblivion. Fools that they were,

to fight for a king when they might liave esta!)lished

a government for themselves—fools that they were,

to have fought the battles of E/i^/awr/ instead ot

theu" own! They deserved punishment for these—
Jjut that punishment ought not to have been inflict-

td by Ferilinand, nor suffered through the neglect

and indifference of Englaml, who had the power to

save the«) and would not.

If indignation and pity could be restrained, what

a fund of amusement and laugliter might be fo>^'"^

j^vfll'be disposed to'^consider every subject afi'ectin;.;-

in a file of (legitimate) London ov 2.Wo7j newspa- ^^^^ ^^^.^^ principles of civil or religious liberty,

tiers printed a few years ago, when the Spaniards ^^^ i„„„.a tr> ur,i;,~;r x,r,ii,. .,ttr,ii<;r>M tn thf miliiii

Society of Friends.
We have been favored witli a copy of the memorial

of the religious society of Friends, or Quakers,

to the legislature of Virginia, witii a manuscript

copy of the letter annexed—which, togetlier, j;er-

haps, forms a body of the ablest arguments tiiat

have ever appeared in defence of certain princi-

ples held by this people^-with a request that we
would preserve them in the IIe.hsteii.

TO THE IEGISLATUHE of VIRGINIA.

The memurial and petition of the religions society of
Friends fcoinDionlif called QuakersJ

RespectfnUii S'heitieth—Tii.vt vou memorialists, esti-

mating the liigh regard with whicli tlie legislatur"

Avere moistening the mountain tops and arid plains

•ftheir country'witli their blond, and resisting, in all

manner of wavs, and at every poir.t, the hated lio

aaparte. Ah! how were tliey then toasted and

praised—the "Spanish patriots" were the All)ha :,nd

Omega of every friend of lord Castlcreagh and his

system, in every part of the world. What has be

beg leave to solicit your attention to the militi:i

laws of this commonwealth, and to the incompati-

bility whicli sometimes results between the I'equisi-

tions of the law, and the obligations of rcligiou-J

duty.
In this enlightened age and country, and before

this legislature, your memorialists conceive it un-

:m, m every part or me worm.
vyia. .^- "";inecessary to urge the unalienable rights of cor.-

come of all this ,«*plutter
_

and
^"fB-t

us atteoedl
^.^^^^ ^^. ^^, ,^^^^,,,^g argumcats to shew that

sympathy for their suftermgs and enthusiasm tor '

^^^ i-ebtions between man and hk Creator, nelthei

their cause? Gone, forever—"legituTiately
' thrown! ,. . , ., , ,., u .

into the Lethean flood! Why?—Ferdinand is up and

.Yapuleon is do-Mi, and, the endheing accomplished,

its means are c"espised:
—the wretched men who

so much contributed to these eventu, shut out of

lieaven by the curses of the priests they brought

back to tiie altar, (so far as in them, blasphemous

beings, lies) finish their mortal career at the good

pleasure of the /«7(,^.'—Foor tools of England, such

is the reward of your consUncy and valor.

Many people thought hard of me five or six years

since, because / would not join in sliouting hosan-

liahs to the "Spanish putriois." I would noV— for 1

saw the end of their labors if they succeeded, and

deplored the miseries that they would heap on their

©ountry if they failed; and because I believed tliat

they were not fighting for liberty, but for England.

AVhat has been the result? Just exactly what I tore-
^^[^^^i^^^c^anot be^'estrlcted \o the mere liberty

told it would be. The most perfect and stupid ty-1
^ tU\,,k\ni'; or to the silent and unseen modifica-

can, nor ought to be prescribed or controuled by

any human authority. It is unnecessary, because the

proposition is self evideiit, and especially because

it is one of the fundamental principles ujion which

the civil and political tnstitulion of this country arc

establislied. This principle is recognised iu tiic

bill of rights; it is confirmed by the law of 1785,

passed in tlie enlightened and liberal spirit of thar.

instrument; and tlie, state itself, By its convention

which ratified the federal constitution, expressly

declared, that "the liberty of conscience cannot be

cancelled, abridged, restrained, or modified by any

authority of the United Suites." The free cxcrcisu

of religion, therefore, is not merely tolerated; it is

declared in the most solemn form, it is confirmed iu

the most explicit manner.

But the liberty of conscience, your memorialist*
y . .

•
, . .1 . i:u,...i,.

ranny, civil and ecclesiastic, has returned to Spam

—every liberal and enlightened principle of go-

vernment or religion is banished as a "deadly sin,"

and the men that advocated thenrt, or were sus-

pected of it, have passed away like sliadows before

the fury of roval and clerical zeal. Ferdinand, or

the arrival of 'his wife at ^Madrid, proclaimed a ge

of thinking, or to the silent and unseen modifica-

tions of religious opinion. Religion has duties to bi^

performed, and itpoiuts out olfences to be avoided;

its free,exercise must therefore consist in an active

, compliance with its dictates, enforced by no legal

", compulsion, restained by no leg:d iinpetliment.

Your memorialists, in common with every virtuous

\ h" citizen, wouUUdisclaim any exemption, under thy
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removes all dang'er 1o the com'iuiniU. Any ei.-

c-o:ir)imt'iit on tlie risrhts of others, or violation oF

i!if moral law, uiulcr pretence of liberty of con -

tcieiire, would itninelirAcly betray its own fr^uilt

and hvpocrisv, and :ifV'>rd u lep;-itiniate cause for

til? i'ltcrposition opihc civil tiutliority.

Tiic^e cimsider:;^ ions eve sng.nesied, as applicable
to tl)e case which is now submitted to the wisdom
and JMsUce of the leg-islatiire.

Your memoria'isis are Ciiristians; and impressed
villi Uir Hi-ni conviclion tluil war is forbidilpn under
tlie g-ospcl, tliev cannot bear arms. To i-eqiii-e i'

under \{;'ra] penalises, is to red.uce them to t!ic

Elternative of refusing" a compliance with 'he Liws
of tiieir coimtry, or of viol.iting' "what they mos*

solemnly believe is to them a hiw of God, clotiied

Willi tiie most awful sane ions.

You!' memorialists ple.id for no new doctrine,

they sel up no novel p-etensions. 'i'hey ask pev-
luissimi only to jiructise the ])recepls of Je.^ius Clu-ist

—to adhere to a principle which pievailed tluouj:;-!)

tiie first centuries of the christian dispensation,
\\hich !)ioiis men tho'ig-h every subsequent a;?e h. vc

Kiain aine<l; and whicli their predecessors, fi-om t!ie

time they have been knovvn as a reliij^ious society,
vnder variou.-. forms of government, and througli

suiferinf^s imposed by rig-orous and persecuting
}aws, have unifirndy supported.

Il is true 1h::t in the lapse of time, the spirit of

persecution has fided before the lip^hts of truth.

Our own country, as alreid\' stated, h • been

particularly distintruished for maintaining the prin-

ciples of ci^il and religious liberty, and for reject-

ing- those of coercive law and religious intolerance.

The very grievance to which we now solicit your
attention, has been acknowledged and redressed.

A legislature composed of eidigiitened statesmen

imd sages, who had assisted in establishing the

(bartered rights of America, who had seen the prin-

ciples v.hicli your memoridists maintain tested

through the levolutionary war, convinced, it is

believed, of their sincerity, and of the justice of

their claim, exempted diem from the obligation to

iiear arms, and from certain fines and penalties
'\'hich luid been inii'iosed on tlieir non-cum'pliance
with inilitary requiji'ions. Hut the Laws are chang
cd. 'I'hcy now require th.at your meniorialisls,

lioUvithsti-uding the insupei'able objection of thei;-

j-eligious scruples, siio-ald be trained to arms. Their
lefus.d subjects tlieni to fines, w'nich within certain

limitations, are fixed at the disci-elion of the courts

iiiarlial, and beci.ue in numerous instances ex-

tremely oppressive. Nor is tiiis all—your me-
morialists conceive tliat tlie voluntary payment of

a fiiie iiiijiosed fir jidii-ercnce to religious duty, or

tlic re L-eiving of surjilus money, arising from the

sale of their ].iopei-ty, seized for tlie satisfying of

liic.se demands, w •u!d be to ruknowledi^e a delin-

quency, wiiicli tiiey cannot ; dmit, .and to become

jiarties in a trafic or commutaijon of their princi-

]des. Hence also, considerable loss is sustained.

And notvithstanding your memorialists may ac

knowledge that many oiTicers of tlie gnvernmeni, in

tliese cases, mauhtst great rehict:;nce, and execute

tlieif trust with a scrupulous i'egard to the interest

«;f i!ie sufierers; yet there arc other instances in

vvhicLi wanton depredations are made on the pro-

perty of indivi hials.

Your memoriulisis arc aware that, it m:\y be said

liiat The law does not discriminate between them

und others, and that tliey ouglit equally to support
the public burdens, and yield their services to tlie

exigencies of the state. Tiiis objection supposes,

tbat u general law cannot have a partial or a:Kqual

i operation. It supposes too, that what may he
deemed a n.Uional concern, may supercede the
chartered rights and privileges of the people. l?ut

yorir memori.di-its cannot suppose that t!iese ,) 'i-

ciples, whicl) indeed are no oMier than the maxims
of tyr.anny, will ever be de!il5erat(?ly adopted or
aced upon by this legislature. If one member
of the comm-mity believe tliat it is hii duty to fiditj
and to si ir the enemies of his country, and if ano-
tlier believe that he is prohibited by divine com-
mand from planning the destruction or shedding
tlie blood nf his fellow creatures, the question, as
it rehues to the present subject, is not -which, or
!t>hetLev 'ithi'v is tvrong; but whether a law comniand-
ins: doth to take arms, would not operate itnequally
a^-.d violate the rig-hts of conscience ' It wo'dd
operate unequally, hecauae if d/e.i not discriminrif-—
because to the conscience of the one it would enjr^in
the performance of a duty, to that of the other,"t!ie
commission of a crime. It would violate the liberty
of conscience, because it would compel under niins
and penalties tlie performance of an act, which is

believed offensive to the llivine Heing. Human
authority cannot, like the great searcher of hearts,
try tlie spirits of men respecting truth and error,
it cannot remit the penalties of sin, or conUvd the
convictions of the heart; and therefore in this coun-
try at least, the liberty of conscience is wisely
placed beyond the sphere of legislation, and pro-
tected from the encroachment of any power in the
government.

It may be recollected too, that in every nation
of the civilised world, where this society is found,
they profess and maintain the same pr'incipJes.—
'I'hat no hope of rcM-.ard, no dread of punisliment,
not confiscations, impiisop.ments, or death would
iiduce them to bear arms against their country, or
in any other cause whatever, and that every at-

tempt to coerce them, would result, on the one
side, in the triumph of )iri-!ciple, however severely
tested, .and in unav.dling persecution on the other.

Wliile it is therefore evident, Uuat the ostensible

object of the law, or training them to arms, cannot
be effected; and it is presumed from the general
noloriely of their principles, that it is not even ex-

pected to be attained—while your memorialists be-
lieve tliat the principles they hold can in no sense
prove injurious to the community, .and are persuad-
ed that this legislature would disclaim the idea of

raising revenue by laws inflicting fines on the free
exercise of conscience—they trust, that a privilege
conferred by tlie Supreme Being, and by the highest
authority in ihis country dechired to be sacred
and inviolable, may be safely expected from its.

justice and liberality. They therefore respectfully
petition, that the laws imposing military requisitions
and penal; ies fir non-compliance, may be considered
as tliej' respect your petitioners, and such i-elief af-

fi)i-decl is to the wisdom of the legislature shall seem

just and necessary.

Signed by order and on behalf of a meeting of
the representatives of the aforesaid society, held
in Dinwiddle countv, ihe 17th of the 11th month,
1810. BE\J. BATES, Clerk at this lime.

To a member of the legislature of Viroinia.

The fi iendly manner in which we discussed to-

gether tbe principles of our memorial, (now before
the legisl iture) induces me to hope that a few ad-

ditional observatior, j will receive a candid and im-

partial consideration.

It would be useless, I apprehend, in introducing
this subject, to enter into any minute enquiry re-

specting the nature and extent of the rights of men
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In society; or to examine any of tlie various theories

«f g-over;- •>-'eiit to find in how many ^vays tliese ri.t;-l)ts

have been a'in-.rd. The American people undci--

stand this subject—Ihey did not, in establishing' the

empire of liberty on th^ basis of equal laws, look

to the pittance of privileg-e w' -ch had, in diflerent

ages, Iieen extortf-d fi'om bigotry, or wrung tVoin

tile grasp of power. No—they were m i and con-

scious of tlieir rights
—they were brethren, a- d saw

that their rights were equal. To preserve thc;;i,

thcv did not set up human beings, like themselves,
with crowns and mitres on tlieir heads, and commit
to their- ambition, cupidity and caprice, for safe-

keening 'ind distribution, those sacred immunities

with which their Creator had endowed them, which

he had jn.^de co-existent with mind Itself, iidieren'

anrd unalienable.

U \v;!s to preserve to themselves these inestima-

ble blessings, to transmit them to their children; to

guard th.eni forever from usurpation; that, viewing
the whole ground of polity with a discriminating

eye, they declared irrevocably, that conscience be-

longs to God, and ci''il government to the people.

On ihis principle their wliole political structure is

erected: hence the law emanates, and every power
in ihe government is bound by its authority. So it

stands upon paper—but how does it operate in

practice? Is the 'iberty of conscience iuleed pre-

serve 1 inviolate? Do the laws impose no oilier re-

straint on religious freedom than are sufficient to

preserve the peace and order of society? -\re none

of the honest and inoRensive inhabitants of this

commonwealth taxed, fined or harassed, in theii-

persons or property, on account of their religious

tenets? These are questions of. whicli the patriot

and statesman may ponder, but the answer is obvi-

Otis and andeniable. The liberty of conscience is

abridged: the laws do impose other restraints than

those contemplated by the act establishing reli-

gious freedom—and a number of peaceable and

useful citizens are exposed to fines and penauies on

account of their religious principles. How is this

infraction of natural and constitutional right to bt

accounted for ? It will not be said that either these

people or their principl's were unknown, when the

declaraiion of rights was made, and the form of

government established. It v.ill not be pi'eieiided

that they were excluded from the common privi-

leges of citizens and the common rights of humanity.

No, but it is said that the government must be de-

fended; ;md they are therefore enrolled for the

purpose of learning the use of the firelock and bayo-

net, and for acquiring the art of ijifiicting death

witli the greatest expedition and eflPect. .Men whose
'

religion is a system of universal benevolence, who
believe that God Almighty forbids anhnosit}-, re-

venge and violence, and who are assured tliat diso-

bedience to his commands involves dreadful and

eternal consequences.
This society maintains, with the framers of our

constitution, and in conformity with the repeated
declared sense of the American people, that go-
vernment has no right to bring the laws of God and
man into competition: and that tliere exists no au-

thority in any department thereof to cancel, abridge,
restrain or modify, the liberty of conscience. When
this declaration was solemnly made the last time by
the people of this state, and reciprocated by the

whole union, the Society of Friends were exempt
by law, as well as by their constitutional privileges,
both from militia duty and personal service in war.

Did not the law which afterwards subjected under

heavy penalties to all the requisitions of the mili-

*ary .system, abridge liberty of conscience which

had been thus solemnly gu'.rantced? an 1 if it did,

ought not an evidence of the fact and in apped to

tlie justice of their country, to be sufficient to re-

store thfem (o their rights? The fict is undeniable,
the appeal is m;ide, and its success perhaps, ougiit
not to be doubted. But, in the meantime, the sul)-

ject is variously canvassed, and many 'ibjcctinns ai d
diilirulties ai'e thrown in the \vay. We !;ave referred,
in our memori.d, to the rights of conscience us a
natural and constitutional privilege

—but we are
In' ' that the liberty of conscience is an aijstract

princi,''r', and as such,- is not to be relied on in

particular ra es ? What is an abstract nrincipk? 's

it some remote uninteresting truth, which may be

indiiferently rememi^ei.ed or forgotten? or is it some
proposition to which the uivlerstandi'ig assents, but
wiiic!i is still to be tested by cxoerieiice ? Now It

cannut be supposed that the men srlected by th'i

people to mark out the boundaries of tiic laws and
to fix the limits of power, in a great, free and en-

liglitened nation, would so insignificantly employ
tiieir lime and i.buse tJieli' trust, as to set down as

a declaration of rights, any random prtjposition that

iniglit cha:ice hi occur to their rccnllec'ion, as true.

The failiers of American lilierly did not attract to

themselves the gratitude of their couatry and rlia

admiration of the \\'orld, b)' writing merely vvhat

was true, but fijr selPCLin;^ tlie very trutlis they
meant to establisii; fir drawing an insuperable,
unalterable line of separation between t'v)se povers
which a free people mav confide in iheir g'lverr.-

iuent, and those inherent and unalienable rights
which tiiey retain to themselves. K was expressly
fur the preservation of these rights that the const i-

tiitiiin Was formed Its bari'iers were laid stronjj
and deep around thein, and wherever t'sey are
broken down, tyranny and oppression will resuma
their course. Nor can it be thought that this liberty
of conscience w;is introduced as a new or untried

principle The statesmen of our country were not
such novices in the subjects of law and governni.*:it,
or so unacquainted wi'li human nature, as to sup-

pose that tiie right of C(<nscience had nevc-r been
tested. Nor would they, ifsucti had been their opi-

nions, expose the nation to difficulties ! No, these
men understood their subject: its nature, its histo-

ry audits importance, were fimili^.r to their minds.

They kne'.v how readily tlie p.'ide of opinion and the

possessionofpower, combine to produce intolerance.

They knew that a denial of these rights consUiutes
the worst species of tyranny Nations have groaned
for ages under its influence : and to preserve this

country from a similar fate, they held forth the

rights of conscience, not ;is an abstract metaphysi-
c:d notion, but as a living indistructible privilege,
of which no law should ever deprive a citizen.

Rut why was it necessary to guard these riglil.9

with such anxious solicitude? Wh}- enslirine tiiem

in the constitution, and protect them with sucli jea-
lous care from the power of the legislature? Is not

the government derived from the people? Is it not

administered by their agents, and solely for their

benefit? And cannot the people be trusted with the

guardianship of their own privileges? The answer

is plain
—a government of the people is necessarily

a government of the majority; but the mi;oiity, if

they are not bound by constitutional restraints, may,
in securing their own rights, overlook or violate the

rights of others. l?ut would it not be mockery to

tell the minority, under these circumstances, that

they ought not to complain—that their country is a

free republic, and themselves integral jiarts of the

sovereign authority? Would they not be sensible

that their rights and liberties depended on the \ril!^
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and lay at the mercy of iTidivldiinl?; amlt^..-., how-

ever, niunv or few these individnais mig-ht be, and

under whatever forms their proceeding's might be

eoTsdwctcd, an arbitrary government is still a des-

potism, and the siibjecLs of it are slaves? Hence

tlienecessitvofconstUutional restrictions; and when

these are properly established—wlien the govern-
ment simply occupies the ground on which it is

j

J>l.iced, and exercises only the powers which hr.s

been submit! ed to its .liscretion, the decisions of the

majo "ity become the legitimate rules of action; and

every raember of the community (whatever be his

opinion of their wisdom or expedience) is bound to

obey them. Tiiis is presumed to be the true defini-

tion of a frre government. lUit of wliat avail, under

any form of government, is the attempt to enslave

tliemind? As soon would vhe academy devise means

to arrest or control the revolution of the solar sys-

tem, as the legislature of any country find laws that

vouid bind tiie free s^pirit of man. How long has

tyranny tortured its invention and varied its appa-
ratus for discovering this grand desideratumi'—

Creeds, tests, and nnathenias have been tried—
Stripes, fetters, ard dungeons, have done their best

—racks, flames, and gibbets, have exhausted all

their powers, and all have ended in miserable dis-

uppointment—and is it not extremely difficult to

tx)nceive how the notion ever came to be entertain-

ed, on this side the Atlantic, that the thing is still

guise—and violates t!ic very principle v/hich ii

seemed to respect.
Rut is it not unrerisonabje, it is asked, that ouf

fviUow ciii::ens ^vho believe war to be ul'onahle,
and necessary, should be subjected to llie hartlships
and privations incident to the training and service,
while v.e, under the protection of our religious pri-

vileges, enjoy a complete exr-mption ? "We answer
no. If those, citizens do believe tliat war i.s ne-

cessary for their defence; if they conceive it to be

tlieir duty and their interest to fight; if itaccord.s

with their religio'is pruJcipUs to repel aggressiotw

by the sword; if, in the full exerci.so of their pri-

vileges, they give to the government authority to

command them in these services; this is their owi\

act, and they cannot complain of the conscq'tences.!
But a man is not the judge of his neighbor's con-

science, and if the powers they surr(>iuler for them-

selves involve the constittitional privileges of

otiiers, they are binding only on those who iiave

consented to them.

May I enquire what it is that constitutes the obli-

g.ation to figltt for one's country .'' I mean to apply
the question to a free people—for under a despot-
ism the will of tlie master is the obligation of the

slave.—Wiiat is it, then, in a free country tliat in-

duces a man to go to war? Is it for the protection of

his rights? But what rigljts has he to protect, whose

most essential privileges are already wrested from

practicable!' The genius of our country did not bor- jliim? Or is it the mterest whicli every iiidiyidtial

row even die mildest feature of such a system; and
j

feels in preserving his property
—his home, his cliil-

it is cert-ninly not congenial with our habits of think-
|(lrcn and his friends? Have not all some ititerestiiijj

ing, to suppose that the mind may be fettered by l attachment,—*iave not all some endearing object*

puttinga chain upon the legs; or that a man's heart
|
tliat cling about the heart? Is not. the .-iggrcgate of

gan be divested of its convictions by a Warrant to
jtliese

their countr\ ? Every man, therefore, engaged
take his cattle. But, admitting that the liberty of I by common cunsent, in a defensive war, consideB

conscience is both a natural and constitutional
|

that he is fighting for himself and bin domestic ett«

riffht, and that it is physically impossible to control joyments: his home identified with his country—
and he is using those means which his own reason

and conscience approve for its defeiice? We too

have Iiomes, and a little property, and chihlren and

friends, whose welfare is dearer than life. We too

connect them with our country, and for their pre-

servation would make any sacrifice which our rea'

son and conscience would approve. But these for-

bid us to fig'.it. The Being from we derive life and

its enjoyments: the God that judgetli the earth, has

the free agency of the' mind," still, it is contended,

an expedient mav be found which shall protect those

rights from violation, and at the same time satisfy

the law, whicli would otherwise infringe them.—
Thus— if the legislature enjoin the performance of

certain duties, on which, it is supposed, the very ex-

istence of the governtiient depends, and those du-

ties happen to interfere witii the constitutional

rights of any individual, let that individual pay an
_

equivalent, and be excused. If it be a military ser- 1 a right to prescribe to his creatures tlie conditiont
„ . . ... !• • • _ •.-1 __ 1-. .-u- 1

'

- .1- 1 1
•

1 1
•

1 it L _ _u. •
1 It. :<

vice, for instance, and his religious principles forbid

him to fight, let him pay a tax for the support of

schools, and make the tax equal to the military ser-

vice. The argument, fairly stated, stands liius—the

legislature stiall not restrain the free er.ercise of

conscience; but they may levy a tax upon the advan-

tages derivetl from the exemption. Have I any ob-

jection to the support of sciiools? Far from it—1

should rejoice to see knowdedge awd virtue diti'used

among the lower classes of society; I would cheer-

fully p ly an equivalent for the purpose, and might
even be di.sposed to encourage it by a voluntary con-

tribiition; but when I pay a partial tax—a fine, I

am neither discharging the cunmon duties of a citi-

zen, nor doing an act of benevolence. I am paying
a debt—and for what consideration? Phiinly, for be-

ing allowed to enjoy the liberty of conscience. But
I do not derive the liberty of conscience from the

upon udiich his blessings shall be obt;uned. It i»

iheiv duty to yield obedience, :ind in all events,

to trust to his divine providence for support: or,

would it be belter (as tliis might thwart our ambi-

tious views, repress our pride, or interfere with our

own plans of safety or success) to have a sj'Stem
ol

o'^r owp, ad;ipted to what we conceive to be the true

state of die world, and its moral government, and

take our defence into our own hands? Tliis uppears

to have been the prevailing opinion, and what is the

consequence? Tlie earth is filled with violence. Eve-

ry nation is either preparing for war, or engaged m

actual hostilities, and every man is required to che-

rish in himself those dispositions^ and to acqiiff^

those h.abits of dexterity and skill which shall ren-

der him an efficient and powerfid instrunient
of

deatii in ilie hands of others. 'I'he army cannot de-

liberate,—the soldier cannot reflect—he i.s no lonp-

government; I hold it from a tenure antecedent to
jer

to consider himr.elf as a free agent
—as an

injcl-

the institutions of civil society. It was secured to
jligcnt

and reasonable being, acting imder the w*

me in the soci;d compact, and it v\Tis never submit-
1

of conscience with an awful respon,sibiiity
to hi'

ted to the legislature at all. They have, thererure, ; God; but on subjects involving life and death aJiu

no such privileges to grant or withhold, at their
j

a future judgment, he is simply recjuired
to obcv

pleasure; and certainly no pretence or autiiority to
|
his orders—and leave the question of right

a"'

tell it for a price. It ajipeais then, that this cxclu-
j
wro;g,—the termination of his existence here, a""

sive tax for the t;upport of schools, it u groundless his Jiopes of happiness hereafter, to be tested J

Riid oppressive dew Mid. .It is a master fins in dis-Jthe pqjicy of bis government and tlie opinio"^
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•ins commanding' officer. And 3-et war is neither

necessiry nor generally successful in obtaining' jus-
tice, or supporting truth. Power and justice are

inseparable concomitants, only in the deity, and
the Existence and prevalence of war mark but the

depravity of man, iuid his tremendous capacity for

doing evil. What does it avail the human racethat
the tide of conquest and devastation have rolled

from east to west, and from west to east, 'and that

thousands and millions of our fellow creatures have

been cut off in the midst of their days, and sent,

fresh from this life to death, burning with fury and

panting for revenge into the presence of a just God,
to receive their eternar destruction. Wiiy shouid
I recount the horror and the miseries that follow in

the train of war, and triumph in^its ravages.' Who
has not reflected on the subject, and who does not

deplore the wretched state of human nature, whe-
ther in pi'oducing or suffering these disgraceful

ca-

lamities? And is tliere no redress? Does there exist

no power on earth or in Heaven to arrest them?—
There is, my friend; it were impious to say there
is not. There is in the religion taught by Jesus

Christ,—which is able to reconcile us to God and to

one another. It can divest the heart that receives it

of its propensities to wrongs and viol-ence for its

sake. Thousands of living witnesses bear testimony
to this divine principle. Thousands who would suf-

fer any privation or punishment rather than impede,
by their example, its Influence and increase. And
ought it not to console t!ie friend of his country,
and of his species, to see its truth, and to be assur-

ed, by induhiUible evidence, that it is possible to

return good for evil—to love our verj enemies, and
for man, in all situation.s, to be the friend of man?

I am with, jmuch respect, ihv friend,

B. BATES.

deliberation will be considered as indicative i.f lis

fui '.'.re cliaracter as well as of ihe fuuire ii.ipni icss -.n<l

pr.>sperity of its cliizens. T!ie reputation ofliie

state, as well as its hi^'.iest interest, wl'l fequi-e,
diat a just ajid generous policy towards li-.e ger.er d
government, and a due regard to ihe rights of il3

members respectively should invariably liave O'.cir

proper influence.

In the commencement of ihe state governmen*',
die shackles of the colonial slioidd be forgotten iii

-our united exertions to prove, by hapi)y cx;ie.*'.-

ence, that an uniform adiierence to tiie first prin-

ciples of our government, ;ind a virtuous exerci-e
of its powers, will best secure efficiency to its me:;-

surcs and stability to its char.-icter. Without a fre-

quent recurrence to those principles, the adunni.;-

ration of the government will imperceptibly bc-
C3)me more and more arduous, until the simplicity
of our republican institutions 'may materially be
lost in dangerous expedients, and political design.
Under every fcee government, the happiness oftlie

citizens must be identified with their morali, a:id

while a constitutional exercise of l!ieir rights shall

continue to have its due weight in tlie discharge of
the duties required of the constituted authoriiies of
the state, too nmch attention cannot be bestowed
to the encouragement and promoiion of every mor-il

virtue, and to tlie enactment of laws, calculated to
restrain the vicious, and prescribe punisliment foi.'

very crime commensurate to its enormitv. In

measuring, however, to er.ch crime its adequate
punishment, it v.ill be well to recollect, that ths

certainty of punishment has generally the siu-est ef-

fect to prevent crime, Vviiile punisiimer.ts unneci-
sarily severe, too often produce the acquittal of lie

g.wlty, and disappoint one of the greatest objects of

legislation and good government.
To enforce, as for as prac:i.;,ible, a more rigid

discharge of tlie duties of justices of the pc^ce, in
relation to the petty crimes whicii may be placf^d
within their jurisdiction, might be productive of sa-

lutary consequences. To annex penalties to crimes,
if the perpetration of them shall be suffered kuow-

British Statistics!
A gentleman, lately fiom Enghuid, has loaned to

us a pamphlet, just published in L-mdon, contain-

ing a complete li?t of the ho ise of commons, from
T.lience returned, the number of voters in each elec- mgly to pass un'ieeded, by those whose duty it tnay
tion district, and by whom influenced; a list oftheibe to guard against the violation of ilte laws, witli
salaries and pensions held and enjoyed by said mem
bers, with an account of some of those held by the

lords, a list of the bishops and their salaries—to
which is prefixed a spirited preface, with magna
chartd, the bill of rights, the habeas^corpus act, act

of settlement, &c.—die whole presenting a body of

matter of curious interest and of great use for re-

ference.

Tlie pamphlet makes 34 pages of heavy and close

primed octavo—but by the use of our small type
for such parts as will be required chiefly fjr refer

ence, we siiall be able to compress the whole of it

in this work without interfering with tiie current of

business; not doubting but that it will aiford an ac-

ceptable treat to our friends—giving tiie detail of

many things often spoken of, but not so perfectly
understood as they ought to be.

Legislature of Indiana.
GOVERNUR JP.NXIVGS' SPECCfl.

The governor, after taking the oaths prescribed
by the constitution, in the presence of the two
houses, delivered the following speech.
Gentlemen of the senate, and

house of representatives,
The period has arrived wliich has devolved on

you the important duty of giving the first impulse
;» the government of the state. The result ofyour

impunity, will to a very consider..ble degree, result
in a i-elaxation of morals, a coixsequent disrep-ard
of the laws, and a measurable contempt of tiie offi-

cers who may be appointed to administer theai.—
Tue dissemination of useful knowledge will be in-

diqiensably necessary .as a support to morals and
as a restraint to vice, and on this subject it will on-

ly be necessary to direct yo ;ir attention to the plan
of education as prescribed by the constitution.

In recommending a revi.,ion of the statute laws
now in f)rce, it can scarcely be necessaiv to offer

any reasons fjr the me.isure, othc" than the obscu-
rity which pervades tlieni, and the amendments
.viuch they must necessarily undergo to adapt then;
to the present form of gove.-nment.
The organiz-ition of theju'lici iry of the state, a'?

provided for by the constiuition, witli adequate s:..

laries to its officers, o.i j. \)\yn calculated to rcidt .•

the administration of justice free from any u:i:ie-

cessary expense or delay, will engage your iiu;.-.i

serious attention.

The incori)oration of the banks now in operatir;:i
within the limils of the state as stale b.inks, if .!"-

sirable on tiie part of those institiuj.ms, may be
found less difficult at present, than at any future

period.
To pi-ovide '.vays and means fijr t!ie current year,

including the demands on ilie state created by the
late convention, will, no doubt, eng'age your parti ,
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ci'l.T- attcn^ictv If is not to be e-^pectecl that the

annual rcvpiiue nf the slate, especially foi" the pre-
st-n*- yenr, will he equjil to its imntuil expenditm-e,
v.-itluvit resiti-i

![>£!;•
to tMxcs, ton heavy for theexif.t-

inii; cliTMm<;tances of die country. An adequate
lo;i!i^ tliTef-n-e, is reconmi ended, if it can be ob-

tained on suitable terms, to siipplv snch deficit of

the revenne, in prefercrvce to an emission of treasu-

ry hills, inastnuch as interest will also accrue there-

on, and he liuble to counterfeiting and other impro-

per practices. Under this view of the subject, it

v.-ill be proper to liquidate and cancerthe demands

cxistinj^- upon tlie former g'overnmeat, under the

character of territorial warrants. A state debt, al-

Ihou.uh it may be found unavojdahle for a time, may
witii facility "be reimbursed hereafter, without addi-

tional taxes, when the subjects of taxation shall

continue to increase, in proportion to the increased

pi'.rchases of the lands of the United States, and
vhen other sources of revenue, to arise from tlie

grants made to this state, caii be resorted to and

realized.

I recommend to your consideration the propriety
of providing' by law, to prevent more eifectually

jyiy unlnvs'ful utiemptsto seize and carry into bond-

ag'e persons of color, leg;ally entitled to their free-

dom, and at tlie same time, as far as practicyhle,
to prevent those who righttidly owe service to the

citizens of anv other state or territory, from see';-

in^ within the limits oflliis stale a refut^e from the

possession of their lawful owners. Such a measure
will tend to secure those who arfe fi-eo from any un-

lawful attempts, and secure the rights of tie ciii-

zens of the other states and territories, as far as

oufrlit reaHonably to be expected.
With a full confidence that j'our lepfislative du-

ties •will be characterized by a strict regard to the

constitutional rights of the citizens, the rising

prosperity and importance of the state, my cordial

co-operation will be cheerfully afforded.

Trial of general Gaines.

J,lj. and L>.i>. Gev's. Office, J\''im 11, 181C

At a general court martial, o^' which major gen.
"WiNFiF.Ln Scott is president, convened at N.York
on the 2d of September, 1816, and continued by ad-

^ovirnments
—major general Ednmnd P. Gaines was

tried on the following charges and specifications, viz.

CH.inpK I.

^Misconduct in "fflce, and conduct iinbecfiming an
offi-

cer and (I g-cnttemnn.

Speci-fication 1. In this—That the said major gen-
eral EdmuTid r. Gaines, at Sackett's Harbor, be-

tween tlie 15lh and 25th of February, 1814, being
then and there colonel ofthe 25th regiment of Uni-

ted States infantry, and acting adjutant general of

major general Jacob Brown's command, by misre-

presentation, and deceiving general Brown as to

the consent of officers, and other improper means,

procured, and caused to be issued, a general oi-der,

dated at 'Sackett's Harbor, Febr^iary 24th, 1814,'
and sig-ned 'E. P. Gaines, adj. gen.' transferruig a

detachment ofthe 26ih regiment of infantry to the

iiforcsaid 25th, contrary to the prescribed regula-
tion for the army relative totransfe.s, to the great

injury of the service.

Sf'ecification2. In this—That the said major gen-
eral Gaines, in a wiitteu official .statement vo major
general Brown, dated at 'Sackett's Harbor, May 7,

1814,' falsely stated, ,

1st. That the transfer aforesaid, of the men of the

26th infantry, was made by the consent, and at the

particular request, ofmaj . Tod and capt. Swearingen.

r

2dly. That in a conversation between himself ;.>^d

captain S^^•e;^ringen, some days after thcda'e ofthe

transfer af(U'es:iid, in which the latter mentioned
his having received recruiting orders from the war

department, captain Swearingen indicated no dis-

position whatever to get back the men ofthe 26th

infanUw, who had been transferred to the 25th.

.'idly. That in the aforesaid convei'satien, he, rn.n-

jor general Gaines expressed the opinion that cap-
tain Swearingen ought to re enlist the men; (mean-

ing- the men of the 26th infantry, who bad been
transferred to the 25th.
And that the said major general Gaines, in. the

sections of paragraphs, marked 1st and 2d, of his

said written official statement to maj. gen. Bro^vn,

misrepresented the circumstances of the transfer

aforesaid, and the occurrences alluded to in said -

paragraphs, and designedly concealed the truth of
said circumstances and occurrences; and thereby
deceived the secretary of war, and general Brown,
relative to said transfer, concerning which they

ought to liave received correct information from
him—injured major Trimble, ofthe 26th infantry,
who had made an official representation to the se-

cretary of war on the subject of said transfer, and

prevented the redress of an injury which he, the
said major general Gaines, had already done to the

sci'vice.

,
CHlTtGE IT.

J^Tisconchici and gronn injustice in office.

Specification 1. In this—That tlie said major gen-
eral Edmund 1'. Gaines, at the fortified encamp-
ment near fort Erie, in Upper Canada, on or about
the I4lb of .\ugust, 1814, being then and tliere in

command ofthe army of the United States, at that

place, actuated by injustice and a vindictive spirit
towards the aforesaid major Trimble, then of the
19th itifantry, refused to give that officer, he being
the only field officer of said 19th infantry, on that

frontier, the comm.and of two detachments of said

regiment, then present; and, without a proper and
sufficient object, and for the unjust purpose of ex-

cluding him from command, ordered hiiii to the

opposite side of Lake Erie, to tlie injury ofthe ser-

vice.

Sfjecification. 2. In tliis—That the said major gen-
eral Gaines, being in command of the army of the

United States, \'-\ the battle of tlie 15lh of August,
1814, ntthe fortified encampment aforesaid, during
said battle, ordered a small detachment of infan-

try and riflemen into fort Erie, not to act under
the orders of m:ij or Trimble, the ofl;cer command-

ing the fiirt, but under the direction of an officer of

the staff, with special orders to charge t!ie north-

east bastion of tJie fort, then in the possession of
the enemy—orders which cuuldnotbc successful-

ly executed—prevented said detachment from be-

ing usefully employed, and exposed part of it to

destruction, without the possibility of its sidijcct-

ingtlie enemy to equal loss.

Specification J. In this—That at the fortified en-

campment aforesai^l, between the 15th and 23d of

August, 1814, the said major general Gaines, com-

manding as aforesaid, rec]uired many officers to re-

port to him the conduct of their commands at the

battle aforesaid, and, actuated by injustice and a

vindictive spirit, did not require major Trimble (o

report the conduct of his command in said battle,

although he held throughout the said battle the se-

parate and highly imjiortaiit command of fort Erie,
where the battle raged witli great fury, and the

enemy was bravely and efficiently fiiuglit bj' said

Trimt)ie's command; but required major Hindmaii
and m.ajor Hall to report the operations in the fprt
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tlve former of which oHicers, heln.2; the senior ofli

cer ofUie arlillery of Hie army under the said ma-

jor g'eneral Gaines, and liuvi'Ity
the general super-

lintendiince of all the artillery attaclied to said -ir-

JTiy, was not stationed in fort Erie; and the com-

mand of major Hall being' confined to a small de-

taclmient which was sent" into the fort, nnder spe-

cial orders, but a very sliort time before the close

of the action, and wliich was, though bravely, wor^e

than uselessly employed on impracticable service;

and neither of which officers had an opportunitv to

be accpiainted witli the (general defence of the fort

—conduct on the part of the said maj. £jen.
Gaines

calculated most unjustly to insult ..nd wound the

honorable sensibilities of major Trimble and the of-

ficers and men of the infantry under his command,
to exclude them from their ris^-htfid piirticipation
in the R-lory and honors of that "battle, and to pm-
dnc( dissatisfaction aiid dissention in the service,

and injure hs interests.

Sl)ecift.cntioii 4. In this—That the said m .jor (gen-

eral Gaines, in his principal delailed official report
to tlie secretary of war, of the battle of tlie IJth of

Aut(ust, 1814, aforesaid, with malice, and unjustly
and contrary to his duty, concf^aled the f-ct tlial

major 'I'rimble commanded for: Erie duvii},;- the

said battle; and not only concealed said fact, but

endeavored to communicate the impression tliat he

did not so command; and tlmt, in first part of the

th.e action, the fort was commanded by capt. Wil

liams, and afterwards by m:;jor Hindman—the said

major g-eneral Gaines havin^g;, in person, on tlie ev-

*-nihg' immediately ])receding- tliC action, assi-^ned
the command of the fort to major Trimble, & m..j.

Trimble ranking' both captain Wiltlams and m: jor

Hindman, and commanding- the f;»rtduiing- the bat th.

Spccificatioji 5. In tliis—That the said majoi' gen
eral Gaines, in his aforesaid offif^ial re]Jort of the

battle of fort Erie, stated that tlie centre column of
the enemy, led by colonel Drummor.d, "approach-
"ed at once every assailable part of the fort, and,
"Willi scaling ladders, as-cended tlie par .pet, but

"was repulsed with dreadful carnage. Tlie ts«ault

"was twice repeated, & as often checked." Wliere

as, tlie whole efforts of said column of the enemy,
in the first part of tlie action, and during the time

alluded to in said statement, as the siiidm.ij. gen.
jfiaines knew, oroug'ht lo liave known, v/ere tliiect-

ed against the nortii curtain of the fori, (or north

line of tlie redouljt connecting the bastions of the

Ibrt); and that the said major general Gaines, in

said statement, and throughout his said report,
omitted to mention that it was jiy

the det.'Climent

oftiie 19th infantry, stationed in the fort, "harthis

service was perfirmed: tlie said m.ijor gen. Gaines
j

iieing careful, in other parts of his repcn-t, to st'ite[

w!io were engaged in the services mentioned audi

alleged: lierein misrepresenting the jjattle of fortj

Erie, unjustly injuring" the officers and men of the,

detachment of liie 19th infantry, stationed inthei

fort, and acting' with improper parlialitv towards
other parts of the army he commanded, to the in-

jury of the service.

Sfjecijlcution 6. In this—That the said major g-en-

eral Gaines, in his aforesaid official rejiort of the

battle of fort Erie, reiiresentcd and caused ti) be
understood that the left column of the enemy, ledj
by col. Soott, was completely repulsed and linally,
driven from the r.oniest by the American troops

|

stationed to the right of fort Erie, and between
the fort and the lake; and that the said in;ij. g'en.,
Gaines, in his said oflicial report, suppressed the|
facts, that the said left column of the enemy—hav

ing' advanced in the direction, and within abotit Go|

yards of .m 'iprMiing- in ra! .1 lino iietween llie fo't
ar.d the lake, and being dficrred Tom proocedini^
furtlier in that directio'^., and from entering- s.i id

opei.in^ by an incessant blaze of iire from the Doug--'
lass battery, and the artillery and infuitrv statior-
ed on said line,

—moved promptly to the right, gai-
ned the ditch of the norih-east bistion of the flir*,
and was tlie first to assault and enter tlie bastio'i,
that a large proportio of the prisoners remaininf ;

and laken in and near he f irt, hclonged to the lijott

regiment, wliich was said left column; and that it:

was at the fort that colonel Scott, who comminided
said columi., was moitally wounded, and captain
Elliott, who coaducte 1

it, was m'lde pi-isoner: which
facts the said major general Gaines, at the time of

making- his said report, <iught to liave known, and
did know:—the said major general Gaines by siid
wilful mis-statements and suppression of facts, ma-

terially misrepresenting- the hratle to his govern-
ment, unjustly depriving the garrison of fort Erie,

particularly the detachment of the I'Jth infantry,
of the credit of important services which they had
performed, contrary to his duty, and to the injury
of the servjce.

Specification 7. In this—Tliat the siiid major gen-
eral Gaines, in his aforesaid official report of tlij

battle of fort Erie, stated; that "c:ii)>ain Fanning,
of the corps of artillery, kept up a spirited and des-
tructive fire with his field pieces, on the enemy at-

tempting- to approach the fort:" whereas no p.ar!:

of th.e centre and left columns o the enemv, the ci -

lunins which attacked the fort, were within tluV

raiig'e of captain Fanning's field pieces: and if the
Indians and light troops of the enemy in front of
the encampment were referred to in said, state-

ment, there was not evideiice nor ground of pre-

sumption to warrant the assertion, tliat cajit. F ui-

ning-'s fire, however spirited, was destructive: and
the

strong- presumption was that it could not have
been so:

And that the said major general Gaines, in his
said official report, stated, that "cantain F:mniiig's
battery likewise played upon them" (the enemy)
"at tliis time witli great effec;:" where:is, at the
time referred to, the enemy were not within the

scope of captain Fanning's battery, and of course
could not be played upon by it with effect:

And that the said m ijor general Gaines, in said
official report, represented and g-ave it to be under-
stood that brigadier gener:\l Porter, cummandinj^
the New-York and Pennsylvania volunteers, and
said voluuteers, generally, were engag-ed in action
in t!ie aforesaid battle at fiU-t Erie, and mentioned
liim and them ui h high commendation, for tiieir

conduct in action therein: whereas captain Ho-igh-
ton's and captain Harding's companies, detached
and distantly separated fr(mi genend Porter's com-
m:ind in said battle, and not under his command
therein, were the only part of said volunteers who
foug-lit or could be said to be engaged in action in

said battle; they being under the command of lletit.

col. Aspiiuvall, on the right of the Araeric.'in posi-

tion, and acting with caj^t. Foster, of the 11th:

And that the said major general Gaines, in his

said oflicial report, stated, that "ca])tain Hirdsall,
of the 4th rifle regiment, with a det;iclimcnt of ri-

flemen, gallantiv rushed in through the gateway"
(of fort Eric) "to their assistance," (meaning to

the assistance of major Hindman and major Trim-

ble) "and with some iniantry charged the enemy;
but Vi'as repulsed and the c:iptain severely wound-
ed-" thereby exhibiting in detail with praise con-

duct in fori Brie, which, though g-allant, was of lit-

tle or no avail, and of very s!\ort contintiance?
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And that the said mnjor c^enerul Gaines, in hisi

said official report, detailed, that "a detachnnent of

the llth, 9th, and22d itifantry, under capt. Foster

of the llth, were introduced over the interior bas-

tion" (effort Erie) for the purpose of charging the

enemy. Major Hall, assistant inspector ^-eneral,

very handsomely tendered his services to lead the

charge. Tlie charge was gallantly made by capt.
Foster and major Hall, but owiixg to the narrow-

ness of the passage up to the bastion, admitting

only two or three men abreast, it f.iiled. It was

often repeated, and as often checked:" thereby

siiowing forth in detail and witli praise, and codl-

ing the attention of liis government to the conduct
of officers and men in fort Eiie, wlio were sent in-

to the fort only a short time before tlie close of the

action, and, however bravely, were worse tlian use-

lessly employed on impracticable service, and fur

a few minutes only:
And that the said major general Gaines, in said

official report, with malice, omitted to mention the

judicious arrangements and preparations, wluch

major Trimble, luider the most embarrassing cir-

cumstances, made for the defence of fort Erie; the

gallant manner in wliich the detachment of the 19th

infantry, stationed in the fort, repelled tlie repeat-
ed assaults of the centre column of tlie enemy; and
tlie prompt and skilfid disposition made of said

detachment, and tlie cool and desperate courage it

displayed in the most hazardous situation, and

againist a great superiority offeree, wlien the ene-

my had obtained possession of the nortli-aast basti-

on of tiie fort; that a part of said deuchment w:is

formed so as to command the gorge of said Ijastion,

under cover of whicli line part of said detachment
Was thrown into the

adjoinir.;^- stone mess-house,
and that thence a constant and destructive fire was

kept up on the enemy; tliat a part of said detach-

ment without the mess-liouse, was posted in a situ

ation wliich afTorded it security, and enabled it to

pour into the bastion a direct and deadly fire; that

tJie enemy repeatedly advanced from the bastion to

gain possession of the fort, and twice attempted to

force the door of the mess-liouse aforesaid, and
were driven back with loss by said detachment of

tlie 19tli infantry and a small detachment of arlille-

:-y, wliich in the last attack were aided by lieuten-

ant John Brady, who had just come into the fort

with about twenty men of the22d infantry,
—sever-

al of wiilch circumstances were communicated in

a written statement to the said major gen. G;iines,
before he forwarded or closed his said official re-

port, and all of which circumstances and of the de-

ience of fort Erie generally, the said mnjor general
Gaines might have obtained iull information, had he

required it of major 'I'rimble, as it was his duty to

have done; and that tlie said major general Gaines,
in his said official I'eport, with malice, omitted to

alUide to said circumstances in the particular manner
in wliich they merited to be spoken of in said rejiort.

Tlie said major general Gaines, by said represtii-

raiioas, wilfully incorrect statements, and designed
suppression of facts, in his said official report, as-

cribing services to officers and men which they did
not perform; displaying services, some of them

performed in fort Erie, wi'Ji disproportionate em-

phasis and minuteness, and improper partiality, and

unjustly concealing other services, ofmuch greater
importance and usefulness, pei'formed in fort Erie,

grossly injuring and insulting major Trimble and
»he officers and men of the said detachment of the
i9t!i infantry, and very materially misrepresenting
'.he battle of fort Erie to his government to the in-

iirrr of the scryic.c.

Sperijication 8. In this—That the said mnjor gen-:
eral Gaines, in tiis official report aforesaid, stated
that "at this moment every operation was arrested

by the explosion of some cartridges, deposited in

the end of the stone building adjoining the contest-
ed bastion. The explosion was tremendous; it was
decisive: the bastion was restored:" hereby very
improperly misrepresenting the place of the explo-
sion—the cartridges that exploded not being in the
end of the stone building adjoining he contested

bastion, but under the platform of the bastion; and
th§ end of the stone building being occupied by
his own troops, part of the 19th infantry, who pour*
ed from it a constant and destructive fire on the

enemy; and further by said statement, unjustly and
to the great injury of part of his army, ascribing
to an untoward accident a victory whicii nad been
insured by the valor and good conduct of his troops,
who had fought the enemy without intermission,
and at first under the most dis;idvantageous circum-

stances, for more than two hours—and the said ma-

jor genei-al Gaines knowing, or it being his duty to

liave known, that the enemy had been repeatedly
repulsed and driven from the interior of the fort;

that they had sufTered extremely from the fire of

the garrison, to whicli they could do but little injil'

ry; and that had they remained in the bastion a few
mhiutes longer, their capture or destruction might
have been made certain.

Specification. 9. In this—That the said maj. gen.

Gaines, in his principal officul report aforesaid ot

the battle effort Erie, lionorably mentioned nearly
all the officers who were in action in said b.attle, ani

eulogized and honorably mentioned officers and

men, some of whom were but p:irtially engaged,
and others not at all; and with malice and unjustly
and injuriously omitted to mention m.ijor Trimble,
several of the officers and the men of the detach*
ment of the 19th infantry, which was stationed in

fort Erie during said battle in the honorable man-
ner in whicJi llieir services in said battle entitled

them to be mentioned in said report; and altogether
omitte<l to mention most of said officeu—the good
conduct in battle of said officers and men having
been reported to the said maj. gen. Gaines by major
Trimble.

Specifcation 10. In this—That the said maj. gen.

Gaines, in liis additional report to the secretary of

war of the said battle effort Eric*, dated August,
26th, ISl-i, written for the purpose of honorably

mentioning officers for their conduct in said battle,

whom, he states in said repoj't, he had inadvertently
omitted to mention in his principal report, and also

to mention the services of corps in said battle,

which he had omitted in his principal report, &c.

did stiii, in his said additional report, with malice

and contrary to his duty, omit to mention major

Tiimble, or any of the officers of the detachment
of the 19lh infantry which was in fort Erie during

said battle, and to mention said detachment thereby

aggrav;iting the injustice and injury he had idready

done to said officers and detachment—to the injiu'y

of the service.

Specification 11. In tliis—Tliat the said maj. gen.

Gaines made a written official statement to the hon.

James Monroe, then acting secretary of war, dated

"Hyde Park, N. Y. September 30th, 1814," in which

he stated, that several causes had "prevented
his

placing the conduct of the officers under his com-

mand in that just pointof view which their relative

stations and services merited," (meaning their re-

lative stations and services in the army under Ins

command, as aforesaid, at fort Erie, en and about

the 15th August, 1814) and further sUtcd, that
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"having lately seen in the ^-^zettes
a Us. of (3tTicers

which the president hid been pleased to brevet,

aTid findias,' tl)at some of the most meritorious have

not been honored wiih tliis pleasing evidence of

the president's flpprobation, I feel it to be a duty
'vviiich I owe to the public strvice, and to individual

merit, to communicate to you without delay the

n:unes of those officers whose conduct in action,"

(meanin.^ tlie action at fort Erie on tiie l5Ui August,

1814, af()resaid) "as well as in tlie previous and sub-

seq\ient bombardment and skirnushing, give them
the highest claims to tlie notice of the president."
And that the said m

ij. general Gaines, wilhmalice,

and in violation of iiis duty, did still omit to men-

tion, in said official statement, llie names of mujor

Specificationi. [n this—That the said m:ijor gen.
Gaines, in his said official report, slated tliar the
front ofour posidon had been strenj^thened by tem-

porary, &c." and abhaiis; there being at tbe Jiine,

as it Was the dutj- of tlie said major-general Gaines
to have known, on what he denon:inated l!;e fr mt of
our position, no abbatis, nor any thing representing
abbatis.

Specification 3. In this—That the said major gen.
Gaines, being in command of the army ofthe United
States at fort Erie, and the adjoining fortified cn-

campnient, between the 5th and 15th of August,
1814, and liavin^' good reason to expect an attack
from the army of ihe enemy, under the command
of lieut. gen. Drumm.ond, great!/ superior in n'on-

Trimble, and several officers of the 19'Jt infantry, ]bers to his own army, neglectetl io strenths^n a:id

imder the command of the said major Trimble, in 'improve the defence and works of bis said position,
tlie action aforesaid, whose conduct on that occasion tto tlie extent he had the means, and it was his duty,
entitled them to be mentioned in tiiat statement; jto strengtiien and improve tliem.

thereby aggravating the injustice and injury he S/jecificLitioii 4. In th.is—Tijut the said major- "en

had already done to them—to the injury of the ser

vice.

Specification 12. In this—That the said m.ijor

general Gaines, in his aforesaid official reports to

tlie secretary of war, of the battle of the 15th -Vug.

1814, at fort Erie, made wilful missiaten*ents on

several material points, and designedly concealed

many material facts; and thereby improperly misled

his government and country as to the matters re-

ported, and grossiy and unjustly injured the officers

and men of the detacliment of the 19th inf.mtry,

who were in fort Erie during said battle—to the in-

jury of tlie service.

Specification 13. In this—That the said major

fenerat
Gaines, at Philadelphia, between the 4th

nd 10i!i of Dec. 1814, acknowledged to major
Triml)le, who commanded the garrison in fort Erie

during the battle on the lotli Aug. 1814, aforesaid

that he iiad done gre.it injustice to him, said maj.

Trimble, in relation to said battle, and to the detach-

ment of the i 9th infantry under his command in said

battle: and received and agreed to a written arrange-
ment on the subject, aiul pledged himself to forward

it to the secretary of war wi;hout Joss of time, ac-

companied by an explanation which would be satis-

factory 10 tlie parties aggrieved, and to request that

the said communications should be immediately

publislied; but the said major-gener.il Gaines, the

promises tlius made, and duty of atoning acknow-

ledged injtvstice, iiath not fulfilled, but altogetlier

neglected and disregarded.
CHAKGE III.

J\Usconduct in office.

Specificatio:i 1. In this—That the said m:ijor gen.

Gaines, at the fortified encampmetit aforesaid, be-

tween the 15th and 23d August, 1814, being then

and there in command, as aforesaid, iiiiproperly

ordered general Itipley to alter iiis offici.d report
of the conduct of this command, in the buttle of

fort Erie, aforesaid, so as to give the chief credit to

him, the said major-general Gaines.

ClIAHfSF. IV.

JVdglect of dull/, and^misconduct in office.

Specification 1. In this—Thattiie said major gen.

Gaines, in his principal detailed official report, to

the secretary of war, of tlie battle of fort Erie, afore-

said, stated, that "tlie small, unfinisiied fort Erie,

with a 24, 18, and 12 pounders, forms the north east,

and the Douglas battery, with an 18 and 6 pounder
near tlie edge of the lake, the south-east angle of

our right," there being, as it was the duty of the

said major-general Gaines to have known, six [)ieces

of cannon in fort Eric, and but one, an lii pounder,

^n the Douglass battery.

Gaines, being In command, as aforesaid, on the 14tli

of August, 1814, and having every reason to expect
an attack from the enem\'s army, under lieut. ^e'>^.

Drumn;ond, neglected to make that arrangement
and provision, fur the defence of fort Erie, whicli

the place required, ami which, by a proper use ot

the means at his disposal; "lie might have made; r»nd

th.at he entrusted the defence of that place, the key
of his position, to about sixty artillerists, and" tj

about one hundred and eighteen infantry recruits,
who had never seen service, and were placed in tl^e

fort tmder the most embarras^:ing and unfavourable
circumstances.

Specification 5. In this—Tliatthe said m.ijor gen.
Gaines, on the 15th August, 1314, at the fortified

encampment aforesaid, being then and there in

command, as aforesaid, made no attempt to inter-

cept, capture, or destroy t!ie right column of the

enemy, after it htid been efTectually repulsed in the
battle of the said 15tli of August, from Touson's

battery, and w;.« retreating in great disorder, with-
out flmts or cartridges.

Specification 6. In this—Tliat the said major gen.
Gaines, at the time and place last aforesaid, being
then and there in command as aforesaid, neglected
to m.ike a sortie on the centre and left columns of
the enemy, wlien they were in great confusion on
the north-east bastion of the fort, and its surround-

ing ditches, in wliicli last pl.ce they could have
made but little resistance to an attack on tiieir flank
or rear.

Specification 7. In this—That the skid major gen.
Gaines, at the time and place aforesaid, after the

expiosio;! of some ammunition, under the platform
of the before mentioned !>asuon, suffered the centre
and left coiunins of tlie enemy, in great confusion
and disorder, and partly unarmed, to retire from
fort Erie, over a plain, Vi'itliout making, or havinjf
made, any effort oi- attempt to capture tli.;m.

Specification 8. In this—Tliatthe said major gen,
Guines, at the time and ph.ce aforesaid, being then
and therein command as aforesaid, neglected to avail

himself of the advantages gained liy the valour of
his troops, in the action fought between the Ameri-
can and British forces at fort Eric and Towson's

battery, on the said 15ih August; tlic situation and
condition of the IJritish foi-ces being such as would
have exposed tliem to incvitalile destruction, \vaA

tlie American army been properly commanded.
E.xhi'bitcd bv

W. A. IIJIMCLE,
Lieut. Col. 8th U. S. Inf'y.

.\Ueied hv order,
R. II. V.TNDEII, armv J. Ad."

«
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Fridai; \st JVotj. 1816. ,ted, a consiile;- l/.e proporlion of whom :ire consti-

Tlie court proceeded to pronounce tlie foUo\ving;tiitionaiist'^, and 46 out of the 86 presidei.ts of the

^udgrn-nt. i

elector coUeg-es, appointed by the king, liave been

The court, after having- read over the whole of|cha=-.iv deputies.

the evidence, as well on tlie part of the prosecution
as on that of the defence, and after tlie most mutur

deliberation, do find the prisoner, m:ijor-gen. ral

Edmund P. Gaines, not guilty of eilhei- o" the

charges or specifications exhibited against ]'.\m.—
The court do therefore honourably acq It liim of

the same; and the coiirt feel it to be due to the

good of the service to prr>nounce tli d most of the

charges appear to it as frivolous, ar.d the whole of

them witliout support or founchiti'M.

AVINFIELD SCOTT,
IVIajor gen, by Isrevet, and

President of tlie court

JR. IT. milder,

Army J. Advocate and nf the Court.

The sentence of the cou t, honorably acquitting

Inajor-general Gaines of :iil the charges and speci-
fications alleged against liim, is aj^proved.

JAMES MADISON.

ForeiLyi Articles.
'

ENtfLAXI), 1<.C.

"An extraordinary sensation" was produced in

Ijondon by proposals of the government to contract

for 8000 tierces of pork and 5000 tierces of beet,

for the West-Indies. It was explained, however, by

in the month of September, there arrived at

the port of Bordeaux, .304 vessels, amounting to

22,374 tons—of whicli 68 where from foreign ports.
Louis XVIII. is already staggerinsr rmder the

weight ofliis titles: at such a time, some cruel wag.s

aggravate the burden by another, viz. Louis det

Hiiitres, merely because he eats a couple of hundred

oysters in a forenoon, to give him an appeUte for

dinner.

Lmdon, October 11.—The Courier of the 8th Octo-

ber, in commenting upon a letter published by .1

traveller in otu* columns of the preceding day, savs

of Louis the 18—"That no monarch was ever more

forbearing, no one ever practised moderation to a

greater extent, no one e^-er carried clemency to the

basest traitors to a greater length."
AVc will .ask the Courier if he founds upon the

following facts his panegyrics of this benevolent

monarch.

Violating tlie convention of Paris to punish by
death, contr.ary to faith, law, and equit}-. Declar-

ing tlie proscription to be closed, by the lists sub-

joined to the ordonnance, and then insidiously send-

ing the act of amnesty to the cJiamber of deputies,
that they might revoke the royal clause.

Violating the bill of amnesty when so corrected,

by ordering general Travot to be tried, and inflic-

ting ten years imprisonment on him (at the age of

sixty and upwards.) S!iooting a general at Lide,saying that these supplies had been liL-retofore re-

ceived from the U ;ited States; but that they wereiand shedding torrents of blood in the provinces un-

then dearer in Am rica than in England. Ider similar circumstances.
Tlie brewers ha. e raised the price of ale 5s. per I Persisting in the trial par contumace of per-

barrel, on account of the great advance on malt audi sons absent and who cannot defend themselves,

hops.
It was stated in our last that the prince regent

had acceded to t!ie holy league. He has declared

to the authors of t'lat compact, that the form of tiic

British constitutio.; did prevei-.t him from acceding
to the form of their agi-eement, while he agreed
with them in its principle.
The king of Fr.ance is said to have sent the order

of St. Louis to lord Exmouth, a favor seldom con-

ferred upon a foreigner.
A vessel has arrived in England from Civita Vec-

chia, bringing some valuable presents from the pope
to tlie prince regeni

—also some for lord Caslle-

reagh, tec.

tliat he may have the pleasure of signing death

warrants.

Lnprisoning above tvjo hundred and thirty tlinu-

Siind persons since his reUirji to the throne, many
of whom are now languishing in solitary dungeons.

Tranquilly eating his breukfast wiiile marshal

Ney was in the act of being murdered, and whilst

his unfortunate wife was in the royal antichamber

awaiting admission, being ignorant of tlie order for

immediate execution, and being detained under the

pretext that his majesty's digestion mvist not be
disturbed.

Authorising madame Laval ette to entertain as-

surance of her husband's pardon, and then urging
Accounts are of cou"se contfadictory relative toiJiis punishment in the most ignominous mode.

the crops, as the specuators are interested in the

afF;,ir.

All doubts and conjectures a])out the harvest

(says the Morning Chronicle of October
-5) are now

at an end. The fiir prosp' ct which -,ix weeks ago.
we fondly entertained, is tiiallj- obsciu-ed—and we
lament to say, t!iat the wlieat which has been reaped
in all the chief corn districts, turns out to be pasty
and cold, so us to bear no sale in the market, be-

cause it can onlv be manufactured into flotu- when

Refusing pardon to the condemned peasants of

Grenoble, recommended to mercy l)y the court and
constituted authoritiesi after the execution of above

100.

Ordering tlie law for the amputation of limbs,
never before enforced, to be put in execuiion,
and directing the unfortunate victims to be kept
alive until the hands of all had been chopped oft'..

Shooing general .Mouton Duvernet after 13

months restoration, and after an insidious promise
kilndried. The old wiieat only is jnirchased, and; made to his friends, in order to engage a voluntary
tlie consequence is, tiiat the average price is so I surrender.

greatly above eighty siiillings, that it is clear the! It may be replied to the first article, that the

ports must open on the 15th November next. i violation of the convention prior to the publication
FRAXcn

jof
the lists of proscription was sanctione<l by lord

Paris, Oct. 7.—The Paris papers of Wednesday and Castlereagh; but this negociation with a foreigner

Th\irsday last, give a complete list of the deputies for the purpose ofdestroying Frenchmen, is but an

elected to the nnw chamber, wltii tlie excei:iliou of additional proof how well Louis XVIII. merits the

Corsica, and of tiiose places wliere the eleciorial

colleges had been obliged to separate witluiut com-

ing to any result. One hundred atid sixty-eight of
the membei's of the last chamber have been re-elec-

appellation of "benevolent."

SP.4IS AXD POKTUGAL.

Letters from Oporto say that considerable supplier
of foreign grain will be required for Portugal .
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j^j^^Y I

'i'he Russianfl eet wliicli brouglit back the prince

A treatv of commerce between Russia and Na- of lioUand, since his marriage, broui,-ht also bup-

bles has been si^-i-f-d It seems to give much satis- plies for the Russian troops which still continue xii

faction to the l.lf.er.
, ., . T"'^"^""- . ^.,

Statistics of fialy.^The following table exhibits 1 liree u-on bridges, whidi were in preparatioa

the present division of Ilalv, according to the last|some tm.e ha%-e lately been erected at Petersbiu-g

treaties of Vienna and Pai-is, and the maps publish.- .one over the Moskwa, the others over branches of

ed, in May, this year, at Rome, by that celebrated

tiernian geographer, William Mayer:
•Sg. miles*

Kingdom Lombardo Venetian 13,830

DucJiy of Lucca
1) ). of Massa
D.J. of Modena
Do. of Parma
State of the churcb

Republic of St. Marino
Sardini;in possessions (EtafJ

Sarde) 5

Kingdom of Xaples and Sici- ^
ly (les deux Sicilies) 3

Grand duchy of Tuscany
Island of Corsica
Islsnds of iSlalta, Gozo, and

Canino

the Neva. They surpass in gr^mdeur and convenienc

7,394
56

1,457

1,626

11,355
17

31,70

22,471

r-^i

6,019

2,723

143

ill others in the capital.

InliaNtants. Jiiisiiiu?i Statistics. In the latest memoirs of the

4,065,000 I -Academy of Petersburg, there appears an analysis

131,000 of a statistical work, in which are the following

40,000 'statements : Tlie revenues of the Russian state

375,000 iamounted in 1811 to 215,000,000 rubles and the

383^000 expenses to 274,C'00,000, The land forces in 1810

2 425,000> were 621,155 n>en; the marine in 1813 was 289 sail,

7,000l"s\ith 4346 pieces of cannon. The dominant Greek

jchurch includes 4 metropolitan churclies, 11 arcli

3,814,000 bisliopricks, 19 bishopricks, 26,747 churches, and
a groat number of convents. Tolerance being gene-,

6,766,000 r^i^ ^,,pj.g ^^.g,.g i,j J g^ j^ 3,500,000 catholics, 1,400,000

1,264,000 Lutherans, 3S00 reformed, 9000 Hernhutters; 60,000

'29 'ioooi Armenians, 3,000,000 Mahometans, 300,000 fol-

lowers of the Dalia-Lama, and 60,000 adorers of
^^^'^^"

I fetishes. There are in Petersburgh 14 printing

offices, 13 foreign bookshops, and 30 Russian. lu

1815 the manufactories of the Russian empire
amounted to 3,263.

Jiussiait army—According to very late advices the
Russian army amounts 10 1,100,000 men—800,000
uniforms were lately ordered from England; and
from Alexander's increased ambition, £ic. some

I

active employment for the soldiers was expected
by or before next s])ring. We have this from a

very respectable source.—^Wrj-Yurh Coluvibian.

ASIA.

From the East Indies we hear tliut the British

Madras army, consisting of the British and Compa-
ny troops, was 30,000 strong, and that the Eojr.bay

I troops were readv to co-operate. The Mahrattas
had an excellent cavalrv, and tlieir infantry v.as

three men to one horse.

The English have adopted the plaii of a Hindoo

college in their po.9sessions.
\ dcapcraie insurrection had happened near Cal-

cutta, occasioned by the people resisting the coUec-
lioai of the customs.

93,872 19.690,U00

f.Memorial A'o. 259.J
La Lande in 1807, estimated the population of

Italy 18,000,000; Pinkerton reduces it at 13,000,u00;

Guthrie thinks it exceeds 20,000,000.
Two of many of our states will be found nearly

equal in territorial extent to the whole of Italy.—

Nov.-.York and Pennsylvania, Virginia and North

Carolina, &c.—Fed Gazette.

The pnvcess of Wales. A letter from Rome, dat-

ed the 23d September, says: The princess of Wales

has gone to Venice, wh'ere she proposes to stay

som^!- time; thence slie goes to Milan, and about the

end of October to Como.
The importation into Leghorn ot foreign iron, and

the various articles manufactured in that metal

which can be supplied by home industry, has been

forbidden by the Tuscan government.
XOHTHF.RX ECnOl-E,

A Hamburg paper states, that in consequence of

the higli price ofprovisions in the south of Germany,
and tlie fears of a dearth, tJie Austrian government
has prohibited the export of provisions by Salzburg, A Paris article says, on the autliority of letters

and the adjoining confines, into Bavaria.

So great has been the drought in Norway, that a

Norwegian ship at Londunderry took in a cargo of

liay, as an article of specuUtion.

BAIiaAnT STATES.

The overflowing of lands in Holland, Brabant,
|ti.eir pir;icies.

and on the Elbe, have be<n destructive in the

past season

froin Leghorn—tlia since the expedition of lord

Exincuth, many Algerine vessels v.hich were not at

.\lgcirs when tlie bombardment took place, are met
with in tlie Mediterranean, and that they cor.tiuue

Leghorn, September 29. The officers v.'ho signaliz-

ed tlieniselves ia the battle, enjoy the dcy's confi-

From Pest, in Hungary, but on the Danube, a Jew 1 dence. Surrounded by tlie officers of his army, and
has died lately who left eight millions of guilders, I

pieced on the bastion which was most damaged, the

and who had for 20 years carried his pack. Jey said to the people:
•'We are not conquered, mic enemy have at-

tacked us with arms with which we arc not acquaint-

ed, ;;nd which are properl} their own. Tiiey have

From Denmark we learn that a gradual reduction

of tlie army was intended, at the rate of about 4l;U0

a vear.

Dresden, October 2.—The king of Saxony has just [secured cowards by their promises and their gold.
decided that liie city of Leipsic is to ha\e a repre-
sentative constitution, and that the sen.ite will no

longer retain tlie j)rivilege wliich the) have liad till

now of rendering no account of their o[)erations.
It is said Wurtemberg will give up no territory

for the accorrimodation of its neighbors. Il i.-> s~id

prince Schwartzenburg was on a mission from Aus-
tria to Warsaw, to meet tlie emperoi- of Russia in

tli.ii city.

*The ratio of tlie Italian mile 10 the Amw-icuni
87 to 100.

But wiiat African would have riches wliich are not

the fruits of his courugc.? We sign peace, but we

sign it with glory; and if the enemy celebrate this

da\ as liaving conquered us, we sliall in our turn

celebrate it as one of those in which v.e have done

most injury to the enemy.
"Soldiers, and you, nation of heroes, never forget

vour failiers. They live—tiiey will live forever, and

will be honored amoag the people of other shores.

Tlicse jjeople cease to exist in dying, and have only

a rteeting powei-. In dyinjj- yours is extinguishedj
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but it rapi<lly revives. Itecompences shull be g^iveii,

not to coinag'e, fv)r that is your native virtue, but

to those who have sufrtred most by the bombard-

ment.*'

The dey delivered this liavmg^ue while the Eng-
lish squadron was still in sig-ht, and the people re-

l)lied to him with cries of ajiprobation. They fol-

lowed the dey kissing- his robes. Since the depar-
ture of the squadron he lias always appeared in an

Commerce of Havana.—Diiring the month of Oct-
there were 71 arrivals at the port of H.wona, viz:
;> from the coast fif Afi-ici, 22 from Spanish Ame-
rica, 2 from Old Spain, 1 from Bremen, 10 from Bri
tish West Ir.dies and ports in the Atlantic, and 2y
from the United States. Of tliese vessels, 34 were
Spanish, 9 British, 1 Prussian and 27 American

In the same time there were 5fi clearitnces, viz—
1) for tlie coast of Africa, 10 for Spanish America,

undress and unarmed. He attends to the repairs ofi 1 for Old Spain, 4 for ports in Holland, 1 for Llver-

Ihe fortifications, and encourages the workmen
WKST ixniKS.

From H;iyti we have every assurance that their

last enertj'ics will be employed to prevent every at-

tempt to'nduce the island to European power. Tlie

inliabitunts seem rather to challenge tlie attempt
to reduce them, than to fear their enemies.

Tlic legislature of Dominica has requested the

governor to open the ports to prevent a famine. He
lias, however, refused to comply, considering his

orders li'om England so peremptory that he could

not.

The death of gen. Sir James Leith, governor of

Barhadoes, is announced.
The British in the West Indies are veiy rigid in

observing that their vessels are manned and navigat-
ed according to law—that is, that three-fourths of

their crews sliould be native born subjects, &c.

Many of their vessels are libelled for a violation of

tiie statute, which lay as a dead letter for the last

20 or 25 years, in consequence of the seamen being

required for government service.

A dreadful disease, called tlie Black Fever, rages
at Guadaloupe—50 persons are said to die daily
vith it at Point Petre. Tiie same disease also pre-
vails in Martinique.

CAXAHA.

Several severe shocks of an earthquake were felt

at Montreal on the 15th of Nov.

Much complaint is made in Canada that the ba-

lance of trade with the United States is so mucli

against the province.
The governor of Canada has appointed tlie hon.

W. B. Votlimn and Juh7i Fletcher, Ebqrs. commis-

sioners, to hwestigate the late unpleasant and san-

guinary occurrences between the Hudson's Bay and

Xorlii West comjKinies, at Fort William and tlie

lied river settlement. These gentlemen left Mon-
treal on the rth inst. to perform the duties of their

commission.
In Canada, the serious projects in the U. States

by canals to bring the western trade to Nev.'-York,

have excited great attention to all the means to

make a counter current.

>OVA .Sl'OTIA.

Earl Dalli'jii:ii>s, the iic^v governor of Nova Scotia,

with ills family and suit, h.as arrived at Halifax. He
is a general in'th.e army, and well spoken of for his

talents und cuu.age.

M;.ioi-general Ainslie, has arrived at Halifax, on

his wav to Cape 'iJreion, to assume tlie chief com-
mand of that Hand.

"Si'AXiSIl AMKllICA."

It appears now very certain that the patriot gene-

ral, sir Gregor M'tlregor, who was tluee times kil-

led and once salted, for transportation by the royal-

ists, li.is Captured Cainana, and in force was advanc

Ing against the capital, Caracas. jXj^Later accounts

sajt- that he has captured that city.

The patriots are in possession of several import-
ant places, and are .-^ai.l to iiave in the provinces of

Venezuela about 10,000 men in arms. The royal

forces, since their late severe defeat near Barcelona,

are said not to exceed 2,000, commanded by the

bloodv Morales.

pool, 3 for British West Indies, and 27 for the U.^
States. Of these vessels, 22 were Spanish, 7 British,
3 Dutcli, 1 French, and 23 American
From this statement it appears, that in October,

there were nearly as many American vessels from
the United States, employed in the trade to Havana,
as there were Spanish vessels from that place, with
all the world besides. From Charleston alone, five

vessels arrived, and seven cleared.

FHOIM HtlK-.OS ATRES.

JVewYork, A'ov. 19.—By an arrival on Saturday
evening from South America, we have received the
Buenos Ayres Gazette, to Sept. 8, and made the

following translations:

"The general session of Congress, closed in the

great and worthy city of St. del Tucuman, on the
9thof July, 1816
"The congress of the United Provinces resumed

its discussions, on the great and august subject of

tiieindependenceofthepeople which compose them.
The voice of the whole territory was universally
constant and decisive for solemn emancipation from
the despotic power of the king of Spain. Notwith-

standing that their representatives devoted to so
arduous a task all the energy of their talents, the

uprightness of their intentions, and the interest

wliich the sanction of tlieir fate require from the

representatives of the people and their posterity;
and at the closing of their sessions, they were asked

iftliey wislied that ihe provinces of the union might
be a i'vee nation, and independent of the kings of

Spain and their metropolis, they immediately cried

ovit, full of the holy ardor of justice, and one after

another repeated successively their unanimous and

spontaneous decision for the independence of the

country, iu virtue of which they decreed the fol-

lowing
DF.CLARATIOIf.

Wc, the repi'esentatives of the United Provinces

!')f South America, in general congress assembled,

iiivoking that Eternal Power who presides over the
• miverse, in the name and by the authority of the

people wliom we represent, protesting to Heaven,
to all nati'ms, and to all men, the justice which
rules our decisions, solemnly declare, in the face of
the wliole world, tliat it is tlie unanimoMs and im-

questionable will of these provinces to break the
burtherisome chains which unite them to the king
of Spain, to resume the rights of wliich they have
been dispossessed, and invest themselves with the

higli cliaracter of a free nation, and independent ot

king Ferdinand the seventh, his successors, and.

metropolis; to remain, consequently, in trutli of
. ighv, with an ample and full power to give to them-
selves the form of government which justice dic-

tates, and the increase of their actual circumstances

demand; thus, all and each of them, publish, de-

clare and confirm, obliging themselves, through u«,

to tiie fviUilment and maintenance of this their will;

pledging, as security and guarantee, their lives, for-

tunes and honors.

'I'he present dechu-ation shall be communicatei
to all whom it may concern, for its jiubUcationj and
in virtoc of the respcc.t dtte to all natio.'^.'*, l2t,t{ieR:-
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*«plain "by a manifesto the great motives which have

given pldce to this solemn declaration

Pnssed in the hall of ^ssions—sij^ed with our

hands, and sealed with tiie seal of congress, and
certified by our secretary."

[Here follow the names of the deputies of the

difierent states and provincea.]

CHRONICLE.
Congress meets at Wnsliington City on Monday

next. An increased attention will be paid (the bus-

tle of foreign events being over) to important pro-

ceedings and debates in this body, and tho docu-
ments taid befoi-e it will be inserted with our usual

promtivude and care.

Jiiissia.—An opinion generally prevails that our
diftei'ences with Russia will be easily adjusted—the

disposition of the emperor is spoken of as entirely

friendly to the United States.

The 25th inst. the anniversary of the evacuation

of New-York by the British, in 17^3, was observed,
as usual, with military processions, &c. in that city.
Don Onis, .M de Kimtzow, and M. Correra de

Serra, ministers from Spain, Sweden and Portugal,
to the United Slates, have ai-rived, or are immedi-

ately expected, at AVashington city.
The legislature of Virginia are petitioned to char-

ter twenty-two new banks.

A ship, the Benjamin Rush, has arrived at Phila-

delphir. fromCulcutta, with a cargo valuetl at 800,000
dollars.

Bank of the United States.—John Sergeant, eaqr.
is immediately to embark for Europe, as aai agent of
this bar.k, to purchase specie.
The report of the militia being drafied in the

Mississippi territory to fight the Spaniai-ds, in con-

sequence of war having been declared by tlie Spa-
nish government against the United States, is erro-

neous as to the conjecture, but correct as to the fact

-stated. We have now before us the general orders
of governor Holmes relative to the object.
The governn\enthas taken measures for securing

and bringing to punishment the mutineers of the
schooner Plattsburg, who murdered the master,
mate and supercargo of the vessel, and carried her
into Norway.
A cartman in Philadelphia has been indicted and

found guilty of cruelly beating his horse, and sen-

tenced to pay a fine of thirty dollars witu costs of

prosecution, and to give bonds for his good beha-
viour for one year.
Four schooners were lately driven ashore in- a

storm, and lost near cape Vincent, lake Ontario.
A bill has been introduced into tjie legislature of

North Carolina to compel the banks of that state to

pay specie for their notes.

Missouri and Illinois exhibit an interesting spec-
tacle at this time. A stranger to witness the scene
would imagine that Virghiia, Kentucky, Tennessee
aHd the Carolinas had made an agreement to intro-

duce them soon as possible to the bosom of the
. American family. Every ferry on the river is daily
occupied in passing families, carriages, wagons, ne-

groes, carts, &c. &c.
The city council of Charleston, S. C. have appro-

priated 2000 dollars to purchase L'llerminier's col-

lection of Curiosities, tliat a Museum may be esta-
blished in that city.
We have some unpleasant accounts, but, happily,

they are not very numerous, of acts of piiacy in

the West Indian seas. The depredators appear to
be gathered of many nations, and attack equally
American and British vessels. Some irregdas-ities

have also been committed by vessels under the Spa-
nish patriot flag; which we hope, for their sake as
well as our own, may be restrained in future, lu

general, however, tliey luive beh-ved quite as well,
if not better, than could have been expected. It is

not to he supposed that eveiy one who conmmnds a

pri\ateer must needs be a prudent and judicious
man.

Capt. J\Tfjrris, when he arrives with the Congress
fiigate in the Gulph of Mexico, will hoist a broad

pendant, and have a very respectable force under
his command—sufficient, we apprehend, to con-
vince the dons that he has a right to navigate in
that part of the sea.

Treasury notes. Mr. Ci'awford, secretary of the

treasury, has issued a notice stating that the treasu-

ry notes due and p.iyable at New-York at any time
previous to the Ist of January next, will be paid
at the loan office there, and that the interest thereon
will cease afitr the said 1st of January

Separation ofJ\faiiie. Tiie subject occupies much
attention h\ the legislattire of Massachusetts, but

nothing decisive had yet been transacted in respect
to it.

J\'eivspapers.
—It has lately been decided in the

Marine court, New-York, that a person who receives

newspapers from tiie carriers thereof, whether he
orders them or not, is liable to the editor or pub-
lisher for the amount of subsci-iption.

HiintvvUle, fM. T.J Oct. 8, 1816.—All white men
settling on Ciierokee lands, and who have not a
written permit from the agent of the nation, are

]>ereby ordered to drive off their stock withm
twenty and remove themselves and families within

thirty days after the date of this. All individuals
not attending to this notification; and those who
may be found heart, fier trespassing on the Cherokee

territory, will be prosecuted to the extent of the

law, and their stock forfeited to the public.
ANDREW JACKSON,

J\fajor general cani'g,

ELECTION'S, &C.
AV*e have already mentioned that separate lists for

electors of president and vice-president were voted
for in Pennsylvania, though it was understood that
the persons named in each of them stood pledged
to support Messrs. Monroe and Tompkins. The
result is ascertained—the ticket recommended by
the members of the legislature received 26,629, aud
the Carlisle ticket 17,597 votes—taking the highest
candidate on each.

The contest does not appear to have excited great
attention, as only 4o,000 votes were given; about
one-third of the nuniber tJiai h.ts bccn given.
"The nation of JS'eiv-EngUnid" seems divided

against itself—In the present congress the five east-

ern states have 39 federal and 3 repuLlIcan mem-
bers—tiieir representation in the next congress will

consist of about 23 republicans and 19 federalists.

George J'll. Troup, esq. formerly of congress, is

elected a senator of theUnited States, from Georgia,
vice AVm. W. Bibb.

James T%irner, esq. of North-Carolina, has resign-
ed his seat in the senale of tlie United States.

Electors of president and vice-president, elected by
the legislature of Georgia—Messrs. John M'Intosh,
Charles liurris, II. Mitchell, Jared L-win, Jolni Ru-

therford, gen. ?.Teriwether, John Clark and David

.\dums; who, it is understood, will all vote for

JMcssrs. Monroe and Tompkins.
'I'ha governor of Viugixia has officially proclaim-

ed the following persons to be elected electoi"s of

president and vice jiresident for that state .-

Gewge N?wt«n, Isaac F^stoi-, thsirles'H. CTavcfJ
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IJiTiiurc \Y. Ti-yor, John l'eg-r:im, VVi!'iLiiTi Jones,
M:,i'k AK'X-.nuk'r, A\ illiani Lee i'.uli, John riirnul,

Jolin T. Brooke, Hr.mcli T. Arclu-r, Miuii H -lines,

.T(..s: ph C. Cubeli, Jc.'m Dlx.tm, (Jluirles Y.-mcey, Avchi-

h: 1(1 Itiitliei-fbrc!, Georg't Penn, Arciiiljiud Siuart,

Will. C Poiiuiexter.AncliewTJ-.iSseil, Spencer R:\me,
Cliai-ies 'i';»\ lor, Stliresiiley RewioUls, Jo'.iu W'^bster,
li ibcrt 'l\i . lor.

All of the atiure will vote for JMci-.srs. Monroe and

'i'oTiipkins.

.(nines Feniier, Tliomas G. Pitman, Edward V.'ill-

cox imd D'.iter Arnold, iiiive been elected electors

of' preaident :iud vice-preside:it in Rhofie Island,

wi'hoiit ()pp()-:itk)n. 'I'hey will vote tor Messrs.

Monroe :iiul TonM^kins.
Law cases.—From the A'eit'biiv^, J\'*. V. Political

7/idex:—Two c.uise.s were tiled at the k.'r circnit

in this county, before Ids honor Mr. Justice Phitt,

iiivol\ing' principles of much importance, and in

whicli tjuesiions of law v re raised for the decision

of the su])reine court, lyenerally interesting' to ma-

ny of oiu* citizens. Tiie firs\ was Prime against Jiue,

an"uctioi\ hroug-lit by a young v.om iu for a breach
of pronase of marriage. The defendant, when iie

made the promise, was but 20 years old—he refused
to i\i\i\\ Iiis eng-agemeiit, and before he attained the

age of 21, married another girl. lie has no pro-

))ei*ty of his<»wn; but his father, with whom he still

lives, isafaimerin easy circumstances. The de-

i'cnfce set up was infancy
—that the defendant was

not bound Ijyhis jjromise, made whilst a minor.—
'i'Le judge overruled the objection, and decided
that the action was sustainable on this class of pro
niiscs against any person of capacity to contract

matiimony, which was at the .ge 12 in females, and
34 in males. The jury found a verdict for the plain-
tjfl' of glOOO dam.^gcs.

Tiie question of law, whether an action will lie on
s^.cii co:Uract, is ta'ien up to the su])remc coiirt.

'I'liC oihcr case was Borden against Fitch. The
imjther prosecuted for seduction and loss of society,
2iC. of her tUughter, by defendant's procuring a

ceremony of marriage to be performed, falsely i>re-

tending himself to be a single man, wjien he had a

wife then living. The defendant exhibited and

proved a divorce from his former wife, granted by
tlie supreme court of the state of Vermont, "for

desertion of him by his wife and other causes," and
an exempliilcation of the statute of that state, au

The counsel for the defendant have taken the cast*
to liie supreme court, foi* their opinion on the vaii-

dltv of the divorce; ind should that court decide
against the defendant, avow their determination to
remove to the supreme court of the United States.

CoiiMKRCE, S;c. From a London paper. It is con-

fidently believed, by man^' well informed persons
j

of commercial knowledge, that the Cape of Good
I 'Tope will prove one of the most valuable colonies

1

1 ) Great Britain. Some of the wines produced
[there _(,ind

for whicn tlie British manuf.ct'ires .-^re

taken in exchange) are of an excellent quality; the
'•ost and importation into this country of what is

generally cal ed the Cape wine, amounts to .about
J2s. 6d; per dozen. The wines of TenerilFe are al-
so improving considerably in quality, and bid fair
in a ftw years to rival tho-;e of Mideira Tue vin-

'

iage of Teneriffe varies from 20,U00 to 24,000 pipes,
of which nearly the half is exponed. There is a

great falling off in the exportation from Oporto to
the English ports; formerly 50,000 pipes of wine
were annually imported into this countrv; at pre-
sent, the yearly .average is not more tlian 24,000.—
The wine measures of the different countries are
of different variations; a hogshead of Teneriffe
white wine contains 59 gallons, and the custom-
house duties amount to 101. Is. 7d,—a hogshead ot"

Lisbon wine 69 gallons, the duties (customs) 111.

5s. 9d.—a hogshead of Spanish (Seville) white wine
68 gallons, the customs 111. 12s. 4d.—a pipe of

Cape Madeira wine 105 gallons, the customs 19ly
Is. 6d.

Imphovkd TIME-PIECE—From the J\.''e-iv- York Colum-
bian—We understand that Mr. McDonald, of this

city, has invented and perfected a new principle for
Clocks and watches, which promises to become a
Valuable acquisition.
He has, we are informed, erected one in the rev.

Mr. Kowan's meeting house in Greenwich. Accord-

ing to his principle, the correctness of time doe-3

not so much depend upon tiie exactness of work-

manship in the movements, as it does in the com-
mon clocks and watches. Tiiis alone is a valuable

improvement: as a good clock, that is, one which
can be depended upon for time, will cost fifty or

sixty dollars; whereas, one of his construction will

harelly cost a tenth part of that sum. The simpli-
city and accuracy of his clock strikes every behold-

lliorising such divorces to be given. It was proved I
ei" with astonishment. In its most perfect state, its

tiiat his former wife v.'as a native of Connecticut,
and had always I'esided in that state, e.Kcepi for a

short period that she had resided with the defend-
ant in New-York, and that he never had any settled
residence but in Connecticut and New- York. The
judge ikcided, that the divorce was obtained by the
defendant in fraud of tlie marriage contract—that

the jiariies not being both resident within tlie state

of Vermont, the court of that state had no juris-
diction of the subject matter, and that the divorce

being granted for causes not authorising one by the
laws of this state, was of no force in our courts.—
That it accordingly aflbrded no jurisdiction to th(;

defendant, lie was a married man, and his secoiul

marriage fradulent and void. It was proved that

tlie plaintiff and her daughter knew nothing of the
divorce until after the second marriage, and that

the defendant had always represented his wife to

be dead. The character and conduct of the de-
fendant was proved to have discovered itself to be
most atrocious and depraved. The jury retired a

few minutes, and brought in a verdict for the plain-
tiff for ^5000 damag-es

—the v.'Jiolc amount claimed
in the declaration.

mechanism consists of on]y thi-ee ivheeU; a lever and

pendulum, the v.liole cost of which, for a church

clock, will not, perhaps, exceed t-wenty-flve dollars,

and can be calculated to run six months, with only
once winding up.

This principle, applied to watches, obviates all

the inaccuracies of Harrison's celebrated time-keep-
er; and by it longitude may be calculated with muck
more accuracy. 'I'liis is a great consideration, and
one that will become of incalcul.'ible importance to

our seafaring- brethren, and all those concerned in

navigation.
The many valuable inventions which thi.-> g-entle-

man has conceived and perfected, entitles him to

the highest consideration of the public, and of eve-

ry well-wisher to his country. The idea that genius-
is a plant of exotic growth, as to this country, is

now universally abandoned; and while tlie mechanic

arts are daily making rapid strides to perfection,
it

becomes every person v,ho takes an interest in the

happiness of society, to feel interested in improve-
ments like this. I h'eartily wi.sh this gentleman suc-

cess in all his undertakings that promise tp became
<5f sucli great ptiblic tttijity.
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DEFERRED ARTICLES.

Borabardmeiit of Al2;iers.
DUTCH OFFICIAL ACCOUNT.

THi; HAGUE, SKPT. 16.

.States Conrunt Ex/raorrZ/wf/t-y.—Lieutenant Arri-

ens, of th.e naval service, this morning' arrived from

the May of Alg-iers, which lie lef'. on ihe 1st of Sep-

tember, at the office of the Marine Department,
will) despatches from vi6e admiral (3apellen, of the

followini^ contents:—
Hon. Sir—Lord Kxmoutli, during- lus short stay

at (^ibraltar, haviiit;- increased his force with some

gun boats, and made all his arrangements, on the

14t;i of .Vug-ust the united squadrons put to sea.

On l!;e 2(;tli ofl'the C.ipe dt Gat, the P,-ometheus

corvette joined the fleet. C.tptain Dasliwood re-

ported, that he had succeeded in getting- the fami*

ly of the British Consul at Algiers on board by stra-

tagem; but that their flight being soon discovered,

tlie Consul, together with two boats' crews of the

Prometheus, had been arrested by the Dey, who,

having already received a report of this second ex-

pedition, had made all preparations for an obsti.l^;te

opposition, and summoning the inhabitants of the

interior, had already assembled more than 50,000

men, both Moors and Arabs, under the walls of

Algiers.
in consequence of a calm, and afterwards by

strong- easterly winds, u'e were Jiot before the i3ay

9f Algiers until tlie 2rth August in the morning.
Lord Exmouth immediately -.ent, bv a flag of truce,

a written proposal to the Dey, containing in sub-

stance, that the late avrocities atBona havingbrok-
en all former connections, he demanded in the

name of the Prince Regent
—

1. The immediate delivering up of all Christian

slaves without ransom.

2. The restiiuiiori of all the money which had

already been received for the Sardinian and Nea-

politan captives.
3. A solemn declaration from the Dey, that he

bound himself, like those of Tripoli and Tunis, to

respect the rights of humanity, and in future wars

to treat all prisoners according to the usages of

Europe.m nations.

4. Peace with his Majesty the King of the Neth-

erlands on the like terms as with the Prince Re-

ifent.
On all these articles his Lordship expected an

answer yea or wo, or hostilities must immediately
commence.

His Lordship, on whom I waited in the morning,
was afraid tlvit he should that day be satisfied with

coming to anchor, and confine himself for the night
to an attack by bomb vessels, gun and rocket boats.

Scarcely had I returned on board my vessel when
the sea breeze sprung up, and the Heet bore into

tbe bay with press of snil; the four bomb vessels

immediately took their station before the town, &
every thing was prepared for the attack. Shortly
afterwards, his Lordship communicated to me by
private signal, "I shall attack immediately, if the wind
does notfail." Uj)on this I immediately made iig-

nal to form line of battle in the ordei* agreed upon,
in the supposition that all the oflicers must have
been well acquainted with tlie j^osition of the forts

and batteries that fell to our ^hare before tjie at-

tack was to begin; but as it appears that the signal
was not well understood; I resolved to change llie

line, and to lead it myself in the JStdanipvs.
At half past one o'clock the vvliole fleet bore up

in succession, the >feliaiipifB cl^inng in wilU tkc;

Toi. Xt, P

rearmost ship of thf- F.nglish line; and at 15 miiv
utes past two o'clock, we saw lord Exmouth witji

llie Queen Ciiarlotte before the wind, with sails

standing, come to anchor with three anchors from
her stern, with her broadsides in the wisiied for

position, wi-lhin pistol shot of the batteries, just
before tlie opening of the Mole.

This daring and unexpected oianauvre of this-

vessel (a three decker,) appears to have so con-

founded the enemy, tliat a second ship of the line

had already well nigh taken her position before

the batteries opened their fire, m hich, how violent

soever, was fully r plied to.

Having told captain de Man that I wished, as

speedily as possible, with the Melampus, and the

other frigates in succession, to t;ike our positioH
on tlie larboird side of lord Exmouth, and to draw

upon our squtidron all the fire of the southern bat-

teries, the captuin brotiglit his frigate in a master-

ly manner under the cross-fire of more than 100

guns, the bowsprit quite free of the Glasgow, with
an anchor from the head and stern, in the required
position, so as to open her larboard g-uns at the

same minute. Captain Zieryogel, who was fully ac-

quaintedvwith the above plan, and with the batter-

ies, brought his fi-igate, the Di:ina, nearly the same

moment, witliin a fathom's length oftheplacel
had wished it, for our directed position. The Da-

gerand, captain Polders, also immediately opened
her batteries in the best direction. The captains
Van der Straten and Van der Hart, by tJie thick

smoke, and not being so fully acquainted with the

localities, were not so fortunate in the first mo-

ments; but worked with the greatest coolness, and
under the heaviest fire, so as to give oiu- baiteries

a good direction. The Eendragt, captain lieuten-

ant Wardenberg, which I had placed in reserve,
in order to be able to bring assistance, remained
under the fire of the batteries close by.
Our ships had not fired for more than half an

hour, when lord Exmouth acquainted me that he
was very much satisfied with the direction of the

fire our squadron on the southern batteries, be-

cause these giving now as little hindrance as possi-

ble, he commanded the whole of the Mole, and all

tlie enemy's ships.
His M;.jesty's squadron, as well as the Britislj

force, appei.red to be inspired with the devoted-
ness of our magnanimous chief to the cause of all

ruankind; and the coolness and order with which
the terrible fire of the batteries was replied to

close under the massy walls of Algiers, will as lit-

tle admit of description, as the heroism and self-

devotion of each individual generally, and the great*
ness of lord Exmouth in particular, in the attack of
this memorable day.
The destruction of nearly half Algiers, and, at

eight o'clock in the evening, the burning sf the

whole Algerine navy, have been the result of it.

Till nine o'clock, lord Exmouth remained with the

Queen Charlotte in the same position, in the hottest

of the fire, thereby encouraging every one not to

give up the begiui work until the whole was com-

pleted, and thus displaying such perseverance, that

all were animated with the same spirit, and the

fii-e of the ships against that of a brave and des-

perate enemy appeared to redouble.

Shortly atterwards, the Queen Ciiarlotte, by the

loosening of a burning wreck, being in the greatest

danger, we were under ilic heavitst fire, only anxi-

ous for the safety of our noble leader; but upon
ottering him the assistance of all the boats of the

squadron, his reply was—"that having calculated

every tliin^f,
it behoved us by no means to be alarrr,-
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ed for his safety, but only to continue our fire with

redoubled zeal, for the execution of his orders and

according to liis example."
His lordship at last, about half an hour to ten

o'clock, having completed the destruction in the

Mole, gave orders to retire without the reaeh of

the enemy's fire; which I, as well as all the others,

scrupled to obey, before tlie Queen Charlotte was in

safety from the burning ships.
In this retreat, which for the want of wind, and

the damage suffered in the rigging, was very slow,
the ships had still to suffer much from a new-opened
and redoubled fire of the enem3''s batteries; at last,

tlie land breeze springing up, which lord Exmouth
had reckoned upon, tlie fleet at 12 o'clock cam«to
anchor in tlie middle of the bay.
The Q'.ieen Cliiirlotte, under the fire of the batte-

ries, passing the .Melampus, under sail, his lordsliip
wislied to be able to see me, in order to completely
reward me by slinking my hand in the heartiest

manner, and saying
—"I have not lost sight of my

Dutch friends; tliey have as well as mine, done thsir

best for the glory of the day."
This circumstance, and the general order of lord

Kxmouth to the fieet, of which I have the honor to

enclose a copy, must make tlie squadron hope for

his Majesty's satisfiction.

For our loss in killed and wounded, I have to

vefer you to the subjoined list; it is remarkably
small for ships exposed to a fire of eight hours du-

ration, in comparison to that of the English ships.
In the damage done to our rigging, &c., your ex-

cellency will observe that we have been less for-

tunate.

The day after the action lord Exmouth despatch-
ed a second summons to the Dey, of which his lord-

ship sent me a copy: it stated, tliat by the des-

truction of half Algiers, and of his whole navy, the

Dey was now chastised for his faithless conduct at

Bona, &c., and that he could only prevent the to-

tal destruction of the town by the acceptance of
the conditions of the preceding day. The signal
of the acceptance of the conditions was the firing
of three shots, which, three hours afterwards, we
had the satisfaction of hearing. In a conference
with two persons empowered by the Dey, on board
lord Exmouth's ship, at which myself, together
with admiral Milne and captain Brisbane, were pre-
sent, all the points were regulated. The conclu-

sion of the peace was for England and the Nether-

lands, celebrated by the firing a salute of twice 21

aannon; and I have now the satisfaction of wishing
you joy on the successful termination of the efforts

of his Majesty in the cause of humanity. [Here
follow the praises bestowed by the admiral on the
<lifferent officers of his squadron.]

Ill proof of his adherance to the treaty, the Dey
must this day, at 12 o'clock, deliver up §300,000;
*nd ail the slaves must be ready for embarkation at

the wharf. Those of our country are in number 26
or 27, all well, besides many others driven into the

interior of Uie country, and who cannot be liere be-

fore 2 or 3 days.
I shall have the honor, on a future opportunity,

to report farther to your excellency; and am, with
the highest respect, he. &c.

T. VAN DE CAPELEEN.
(ils Majestv's fi-igate Melampus, Bay of Algiers,

August 50, 1816.

Attach upon Alters.
—The Algerines, it would

seem, (says a London paper) have beeli much under-

valued as to their skill in gunnery; the late action

gatafest them, OUT ret\\l^s will besorprJsecl to hetir,

was tlie bloodiest which has been fought of late

years, in comparison to the numbers employed.
In the action of the 1st June, there were 26 sail

of the line (including the Audacious) in action, with
about 17,000 men; 'of these 281 were killed, and
797 wounded. Total 1,078.

In lord Bridport's action, 23d June, 1795, there
were 14 sail, with about 10,000 men: of whom only
31 were killed and 113 wounded. Total 144.

In the action off Ca[)e St. ^'incent's, there were 14
sail, with about 1U,000 men; of whom there were
killed 7:^ and wounded 227. Total 300.

In lord Ihincan's action, 1 Itli October, 1797, there
were sixteen sail of the line (including two oO's)
engaged, with about 8,000 men; of whom 191 were
killed and 530 wounded. Total 751.

In the battle of the Nile, 1st August, 1798, there
were 14 sail of the line engaged, with about 8,000
men; of whom 218 were killed and 677 \vounded.
Total 895.

In lord Nelson's attack on Copenhagen, 2d April,
1801, tliere were 11 sail of the line and 5 frigates

engaged, with about 7,000 men; of whom 234 were
killed and 644 wounded. Total 878.

In the buttle of Trafalgar, 21st October, 1805,
there were 27 sail of the line engaged, with about

17,000 men; of whom 412 were killed and 1,112
wounded. Total 1,524.

In the attack on Algiers, there appears to have
been 5 sail of the line and 5 frigates engaged, the
crews of which may be computed at about 5,000
men; of whom 128 were killed, and 690 wounded.
Total 818. If the Dutch frigates were added, they
may be taken at about 1,500 men; of whom 13 were
killed and 32 wounded; so that the totals would be,
of 6,500 men—141 killed and 722 wounded. Total
863.

Our readers will see, that the proportion, there-

fore, of the kilJed and wounded in this action ex-

ceeds the proportion in any of our former victories.'

^^Ancient and Venerable."
A writer in the Aurora—"Expatnado Espanol,"

gives the following as a dialogue which actually
happ>ened In Spain, between a very respectable young
lady and her confessor, in the very act of confessiort»
60 sacred to the catholics, to the end that this wise

people may be strengthened in their aversion to

every despotic or tyrannical system, eithet civil or

ecclesiastical:

Confessor.
—Are you man-ied or single?

Penitent.—I am a maid—f Sottera.J
Confessor.—Are you liberal »r serHl?

Penitent.—I do not understand, father, what is the

meaning of liberal or servil.

Confessor.
—

Daughter, I will then explain them to

you:
—

Liberal, signifies all men and women who are

j

enemies to God and his holy religion; those are libe-

ral who abominate the king and speak badly of hi.*!

just and wise dispositions in the government of his

vas&als; those are liberal who murmur at and despise
the ecclesiastics, detesting their holy advice and

precepts; those are liberal who praise and applaud
that eondemned constitution of government which
has caused us so many evils, and those heretical

members of the cortes who composed it; they also

are liberal who desire a return of that infernal go-
vernment, and who shew any adhesion to the reforms
which those sacrilegious men intended to introduce
—in a woi'd, to describe fully liberales—they are

modern philoaophers, atheists, heretics, libertines and

freemasons
—for they are worse than all the devils

in hell. SenriU on the contrary, means dtie who
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fears iiis (>o(i and is an exact observer of all the

rights of his holy vclii^ion, who venerates and re-

spects its ministers, obeying their mandates and

advice; he is servU. wlio loves and venerates his

king', and who pays to him the most implicit obe-

dience, as the Lord's annointed, sent to govern his

people on earth. And he, therefore, is .iei~fil who

abhors, detests and abominates, with all his heart,

all pretences to liberty, that infamous and destruc-

tive constitution, and its authors, those base and

wicked members of the cortes who voted it.

Afrer the explanation, answer me wlietiier you afe

Uhcral or serrit?

Penitent.—Vor my part, father, I understand no-

thin cr about it.

1st. That he was guilty of co\\'ardice, when he
was commander in chief on the Leeward Island sta-

tion, on the 6th July, in not making the necessary

preparations to fight the French squadron under
admiral Willaumez and Jerome Ronaparte, off the
island of Tortola and St. Thomas, &c. 2d. That he

corruptly smuggled on board his majesty's ship
Belleisle, when at Halifax, mules, winch he caused
to be sold at Tortola, for his own profit, without

entering them at the custom-liouse. 3d. That he
defrauded the victualling board, by paying for a

quantity of duck purchased on his own account in

bills of exchange drawn upon that board, purport-
ing to be for frreh beef supplied to his nrijesty's

ships in the roads of Tortola, no such beef hav-

Co»fessor.—I)o vou know wliether your father oriing ever been supjilicd to the ships; and 4th. That

mother, or any wh'o visit at their liousc, are liberal;\he had fraudulently appropriated to himself about

•r if they possess any papers published in time of
1

200 pria^ negroes, condemned under the act 47,

the corte.5, and now "prohibited by the edict of the
\

Geo. 3, c. 36, and transported them to a sugar plan-

holy inquisition; for in tliiscase, you are obliged to
jtation

of his own at Trinidad, he.

give this information to the holy inquisition, under; Mr. Scarlett addressed the jury in mitigation of

pain of high excommunication, or to givfe me their
j

damages, expressing the contrition of the defen-

-names, so that T may do it. |dant,
for iiaving been unhappily led into the pribli-

I'enitcnt.—l liave' already told you, father, that li cation of a libel, the tendency of whicli he did not

understand notliingof the terms liberal or servil, ifjknow
at the time it was put to press. He was ex-

you please, listen to mv confession, or permit me to ceedingly sorry for what he liad done, confessing

go and seek another confessor.

Confessor.
—You are a young lady of too much

haughtiness and pride. Know then that I have the

right to ask you these questions, and that it is your

duty to reply to tliem, and besides to do whatever
I command vou

that there was no foundation for tl\e libellous alle-

gations in the pamphlet. The learned counsel conclu-
ded by an appeal to the jury, beseecliing them to con-
sider that the defendant was actuated by no person-
al motive. He was in no condition to pay heavy da-

mages; which indeed could not be necessary to re-

Mon.

Penitent.—Ttvtn, father, God be with you, for 1 1 pair the high honor and character of the plaintHf,

Itave not yet been taught tins new mode of confes-' which could not liave been affected by this publi-
cation.

The jury, under the direction of the honorable
and learned judge, found a visrdict for the plaintiff.

Damages—two hundred pounds.
IsDiGo.—From Calcutta puber.—The following is

a comparative statement of the quantify of Indign,
manufactured in Bengal during the last two years :

Indigo crop 181516, impoFted from the 1st Sept.

And the poor young lady left him, shocked to hear

such insolence proceed from the mouth of an eccle-

siastic in the sacred place of confession.

IVIiscellaiieoiis Articles.

Joseph L.^^xctsTEn.—It would seem, from the sub

sequent extract from the London Monthly Magazine . to the 1st April, viz.

of August, 1816, that the Lancasterian system of

education promises to be extensively adopted :

" We are glad to find that Joseph Lancaster,
undaunted by personal losses or opposition, still

perseveres in his useful career. He lately stated,

at a public dinner of the fi-iends of his sj-stem, in

I^ondon, that in the si)ace of little more than 20

months he had travelled above 45,000 miles, lectur-

ed to above 113,000 persons, in near 450 lectures,

and expended above 1000 pounds of the proceeds
of these lectures in the expences attendant on the

promulgation of tliis great cause. lie has above

600 schools on his lists, and be particularly noticee

one at Cincinnati, on the Ohio, 700 miles from New
York, for 900 children. Two pupils conversant in

this system have gone down the Mississippi, to

extend this system there."

TRIAL TOR A LiBEf,. From an English paper.
—

The public are familiar with certain charges against! Remain, in Calcutta 3,720
Vice-admiral Cochrane, which were sometime since

Chests.
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taia with the British Noi-th American colonies, of
which the following- extracts will enable the reader
to furm a correct estimate of the comparative oom-
niercial improvement of these provinces since 18U0,

up to last year.
Cleared outwards at the ports of Grtiat-Britiiin.

FOH CAXABA.

Employ for

the prison.

Years Ships Tons Men
1800 52 10,266 621

1807 133 29,584 1,555
18U8 179 42,560 2,056
1815 132 27,839 1,608

FOR HOTA-SCOTIA.

1800 17 4,139 316

1807 82 17,092 921
1808 154 33,071 1,708
1815 120 29,284 1,480

rOR NKW-BHUSSWICK.
1800 15 3,424 230

1807 26 7,466 411

1808 39 10,322 560

1815 189 50,901 2,504
FOn JfEWrorNBLAND.

1800 166 19,780 1,559

1807 258 36,439 3,415
1808 208 28,568 1,851

1815 405 60,795 3,776
Prom this statement it is evident that the average

increase of employment for ships and men with th ese

colonies is nearly ifnot fully tripled within 15 years,
even within 8 years, for from the years 1807 and

1808, with the exception of New-Foiindland and

Kew Brunswick, there appeavs to have been no

great variation.—The total cleared outwards ft-om

ports in Britain, for the above colonies with Prince

Euward's Island and cape Breton in 1815, was 865

Sh'ps, amounting to 173,196 ton», employing 9,598

seamen.
With respect to the W«st India trade here is no

comparison between this province and the sister

colonies of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. They
stand thus.

Exports to the British JVest India Islands, inchtding

£ermuda and the compiered or ceded Islands.

rSOuM CANADA.
Tears Ships Tons

1800 4 812
1808 37 6,409
1814 16 3,275

rnOM NOVA SCOTIA.

1800 65 6,623^
1808 153 16,192
1814 181 26,101

FBOM KEW-BRTJNSWICK.
1800 31 5,018

1808 72 9,015

1814 69 10,571

Imports from the same.

TO SANaUA.

1800 6 846

1808 26 3,598
1814 29 4,545

HOVA SCOTJA.

1800 48 4,357 i

1808 122 12,650

1814 11-1 14,418

TO SEW-BHUNSWICi.
1800 12 1,209

1808 37 3,328

1814 34 4,518

When we consider the disparity in favor of the

sister provinces, inferior to this province in every

sense except industry and commercial enterprise, ^o -r- . i c? Aone
ih£ mtod is i^alitfaBv t?i to eimoire intr> tHe qso,ac8. 'one female cooIk, at 78.—I otaJ, 55 o»U»,

I'he princi]}al ex])orts from N. Brunswick and Nov,";.

Scotia are timber of various descriptions, fish, beef^

pork, and cattle. Nova-Scotia is not considered as

a gi-ain country, but tliere Is no part of America thai

produces a greater abundance or a finer de>;Ci iption
of cattle. Its numerous ports and havens render iv

peculiarly a^lapted for sliipjiing, and the industry
of its mei-chants has succeeded in rendering Hali-

fax the entrepot between the Canadas and the West
Indies, and in securing the carrying trade between
them—but of this, more hereafter.

Tlie value of exports from the port of London
alone to the British and foreign West India Islan<ls

for the vear 1814, was /3,974,265 18 7, and in 1815,

/3,944,325 11 7 sterling.

MASSACHUSETTS PENlTEJfTIART.

Abstract of the number of the convicts in the jlfdssa-

chusetts state-prison, in Charlestown, the manner of

employment, &c. for the war ending in September.

AVF-RAGE OF THE ¥>UB.

-,, 7 Bv the day.
Weavers,

^ g-. ^^^
^,^^.[^^

Screw-makers,
Nailers,

Shoemakers,
Brushmakers,
Smitli and Filers,

Stone hammerers,
Painter,

Carpenters,
Cooks and Washers,
Barbers,
Shoemakers and Tailors,
Lock and Candlestick makers.

Picking oakum, - -

In the Hospital,
....

In the cells,

Females,
Jinnual Expenses—For meat, fish, meal,

flour, rice, milk, molasses, groceries
and potatoes.

25
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Hate olim memmisxe htvnbit.—Viboil.

PKfx;. II AM) prnLisHEU Br a. silfs, at thk head of ciitvAp.sidEj at ^5 pbh AjrwrM.

03^011:69}' to di p 'S of some of our :icciiimilate-I

mat.ter in type, :ind pi-epare ourselves for the bo;ly
of documents expected, %ve herewith issue un extra

sheet of fjur pages, desigrled as supplementary to

the Iriat nu Tiber.

Circii!Tist:iiiccs beyond our controiil, have exclud-
ed from tills number a considerable quantity of

ori;--inal matter prepared for it—but we siiall dis-

pose of it as soon as we can relieve ourselves of the

several weig'hty matters on hand.
' The speeches .ind messaj^es of the governors of
all the states will be c^iven in e.rtetmo. Those of

s^ovemors Plumer aiid Sivjiler are laid off for our
lext.

British Sltithtics. Pressed as we shall be fiir room,
we almost repent of having-, at this time, undertaken
to publish tlie pamphlet spoken of in our last,

thoujjh its character and content is most interest-

ing-, and will command, we believe, the approbation
of all. It is £0 begun in the present number, to be
^iOncluded in our next, as to present the whole in

•one body, when the volume is bound up.

President's Message.
Waahii^^ion Citi/, Dec. 3,—At 12 o'clock the pre-

sident of the United States transmitted, to both
houses of congress, the following message by Mr.

Todd, liis secretary:
FeUov.--citize7is of the senate,

anil of (he JtOTue of refiresentatives.
In reviewing the present state of our country,

€>ur attention cannot be withheld from the effect

produced from peculiar seasons, which have verv

generally impaired the annual gifts of the earth, and
tlireaten scarcity in particular districts. Such hov/-

ever, is the variety of soils, of climates, and of pro-
ducts within our extensive limits, tiiat the aggre-

gate resources for subsistence are more than suffi-

eient for the aggregate wants. And a3 far as an

economy of consumption, more than usual, may be

necessary, our thankfulness is due to Providence,
for wliat is far more than a compensation, in the re-

markable lieahh wliicli has distinguished tlie present
year.
Amidst the advantages which have succeeded

Ihe peace of E\irope, and that of the United States
with (Jrcat Britain, in a general invigoration of i;v

dustry among us, and in the extension of our com-
merce, the value of which is more and more disclos-

ing itself to commercial nations, it is to be regret-
ted tliat a depression is experienced by particular
branches of our mainifactures, and by a portion of
our navigation. As the first proceeds, i)i an essen-
tial degree, from an excess of imported merchan-

dize, which carries a check in its own tendency, the

cause, in its present extent, cannot be of very long
duration. Tlie evil will not however, be viewed by
congress, without a recollection, that manufactur-

ing establishments, if suffered to j^ink too low, or

languish too long, may not revive, after tlie causes
shall have ceased; and that in 'tlie vicissitudes of
human afi\urs, situations may recur, in which a de-

pendance on foreign sources, for indispensable sup-
plies, may be among the \x\oi\. serioits embarrass-
ments.

'l"he depressed s^ate of our navig.itioii, is \', i>e

ascribed, in a mateiial de,<c"ee, to its exclusion from
the colonial ports of the nation most extensively
connected with us in commei-ce, and from the indi-

rect operation of that exclusion.

•Previous to the convention at Lrindon, bet^ween
the United States and Great Britain, the rcla- ive

state of tlie navigatioii laws of the two countries,

growing out of the treaty of 1794, h.ad given '•o the
British navigation a material advan'^age over the

.Vmerican, ini the intercourse between the American
ports and p<-itish ports in E'irnpe. The conve'i'i on
of Londfirh equalized the la'.rs of the tv,'o coun'nesj
relating to those ports; leaving the ir.tercnursc be-

tween our p"rts and the ports of tlie British colo-

nies, subject, as before, to the respective regula-
tions of the parties. The British government, en-

forcing, now, regtdations which prohibit a trade
between its colonies ami the United States, in Ame-
rican vessels, whilst ihey permit a irade i:i Bri'ish

vessels, tlie American navigation suffers accortling-
Iv; and the loss is augmented by the advantage
which is given to the British competition over the

American, in the navigation between our ports r.-id

British ports in Euroi)e, by the circuitous voyasres,

enjoyed by the one, and not enjoyed by the other.

The reasonableness of the rule of reciprocity,

applied to one branch of the commercial intercourse,
has been pressed on oxir part, as equally applicable
to both branches: but it is ascertained, th:it tlie

British cabinet declines all negoci;t'Jori on tlie sub-

ject; with a disavowal: however, of any disnositioa
to view, in an unfriendly light, whatever counter-

vailing regulations the United States may opno?e to
tlie regulations of which they coinpl.iin. The wis-

dom of the legislature will decide on the course,
which, under these circumstances, is ]}rescrihe 1 bv
a joint regard to the amicable relations between the
two nations, and to the just interests of the United
St.^tes.

I have the satisfiction to state, generally, that we
remain in amity with foreign powers.
An occurrence has, indeed, taken plice in the Gulf

of Mexico, which, if sanctioned by the Spanish go-

vernment, may m.ake an excep'ion as to tliat power.
According to the report of our naval commandef
on that station, one of our pulilic armed vesse. w:is

attacked by an overpowerifio;- fn-cc, under a Sp.mish
commander, and the .Vmerican flag, with tlieoiljccrs

anil crew, insulted in a manner cdiiu:^ for prompt
reparation. This has been demanded. In tiie ine.ui

ii;T.e, a frigate and smaller vessel of w:ir have been
ordered into that Gulf, tor the prott-clion of our
commerce. It v/ould be imjii-opcr to omit, that the

lepresentativeof his C'alholic majesty, in the United

States, lost no time in giving tne strongest as.oir-

ances, that no hostile order could have emanated
frmn his government, and that it will be as ready
10 do, as to expect, whatever the nature of the case,
and tlie friendlv relations of the two co'.intries shaii

be found to require.
Ihe posture of our afTair.s with Algiers, at the

present moment, is not known. The dey, drawing
prat exts from circumstances, for which the Uni'tcd.

States were not answerable, addressed a letter to
this government) declaring the treaty last conplti4r
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«'(1 v.ii: liim, toliavc been annulled by our v. 1 i-. particuLiiy invite, again, their attention to the ex-

of it; :iiul presenting, s tiie aUerii;uive, war, or a pcdiLnc} of exercising- their existing powers, and

renewal of our fo-.mer treaty, wliich stipulated, ;

where necessary, of resorting to tlie prescribed

r.niong other things, an annu..l tribute. TUe an- mode of enlarging them, in order to effecutate a

swer, with an explicit drclaratioi* that the United coti.prehensive system of roads and cancls, s^ich

States f-eftrrcd war to tribute, required his recog
jiitiriH and observance of d'e treaty last made, wliich

ab.>li;.l,cs tribute, and the slavery of our captured
'citizens. Tiie result of the answer has not been

received. S-iould he renew iiis warfiire on our com-

merce, we rely on tlie protection it will find in our

naval force actually in the Mediterranean.

"With the other" llarbary states our affairs have

I'.ndergom; no cliar.ge.
'J'he Indian tribes within our limits appear also

disposed to remain at peace. Trom several of them

purchases of Iannis have been made, ])arlicidarly
tiivonble to tlie wisjies and security of our frontier

setvieiT<cnis, as well as to the general inieiests of

the na-.ion. In some instances, the titles, though
noi supported by due proof, and clasldng those of

one irii)e Vv-ith the claims of another, have been es-

liujruislicd by double piu-chases; tiie benevolent

]X) iry of the United States preferring t'.ie augment-
ed expense, to the l.azard of doing iaJListice,

or to

the er.forcement of justice ag?,inst a feeble and un-

tutort d people, by means involving or threatening
an effusi)!! of blood. 1 am happy to add, that the

trauq'.iiliiy v/hicli has been restored among the

tribt s til ems£ Ives, as well as between them and our

own population, will favor the resumption of the

work of civilization, which had made an encourag-

ing progress among some tribes; and that the facili-

ty is increasing, for extending that divided and in-

dividual owne -ship, wliioh exists now in moveable

property only, to the soil itself; and of tlius esta-

blishing, in the culture and improvement of it, the

true foundation for a transit from the habits of the

savage, to the arts and comforts of social life.

As a .subject of the highest importance to the na-

tional welfare, I must, again, earnestly i-ecommcnd
to tiie serious consideration of congress, a reorgani-
zation of tie militia, on a plan wliich will form it

in;o classes, according to the periods of life more
and less adapted to the military services. An effi-

cient militia is authorised and contemplated by the

constitution, and required by the spirit and safety

of free government. The present organization of

our militi;t is uriiversally regarded as less eOicient

than it ought to be made; and no organization can

be better calculated to give to it its due force, than

a classification which will assign the foremost place
in the defence of the country, to tliat portion of its

citizens, whose activity and anim.ation best enable

them to rally to its standard. iJesides the consi-

deration that a time of peace is the time when the

diange can be made with the most convenience and

cquitv, it will now be aided by tiie experience of

reccnlwar, in which the militia bore so interesthig

a part.

Congress will call to mind, that no adequate pro-
vision h;vs yet been made, for the uniformity of

weights and measures, also contemplated by the

constitution. The gre^i iitiliiy of a standard, fixed

in ils nature, and founded on the easy rule of dcci

mal piopjrlions, is sufficiently obvious. It led the

government at an early stage, to preparatory steps
ior introducing it; and a completion of the work

V'ill be a just title lo the public gratitude.
The importance which I have attached to the

ea'ablishment of a U iversity within this district,

on a scale, and for obj<.-cis worthy of the American

nation, induces me lo renew my recommendation of

as will have the effect of drawing more closely to-

gether every part of our country^ by promoting in-

tercourse and improvements, and by increasing the
share of every part lu the common sLock of national

prosperity.
Occurrences have taken place which shew that

the
stiitutory provisions for the dispensation of cri-

minal justice, are deficient in relation both to places
and to person.s, under the exclusive cognizance of
ii'C national authorit}', an amendment of the law,

embracing such cases, will merit the earliest atten-
tion of tne legislature. It will be a seasonable oc-

casion, also, for enquiring how fir legislative inier-

posiJon may be further requisite in providing penal-
ties for offences desi;rnated in tiie constitution or
in the statutes, and to which eitherno penaltie.s are

annexed, or none with sufficient certainty. And I

submit to the wisdom of congress, whether a more=

enlarged revisal of the criminal code be not expe-
dient, for the purpose of mitigating, in certain cases,
penalties which were adopted into it, antecedent to

experiments and examples which jujiify and recom--
mend a more lenient policy.
The United States Jiaving been the first to abo-

lisli, within the extent of tlieir autliority, the trans-

portation of the natives of Africa into slavery, by
prohibiting the introduction of slaves, and by pu-
nishing their citizens participating in the tr.-iffic,

cannot but be gratified at the progress made by
concurrent efforts of other nations, towards a gene-
ral suppression of so great an evil. Tliey must feel,
at the same time, the greater solicitude to give the
fullest eflicacy to their own regulations. With that

view, the interposition of congress appears to be

required by the violations and evasions which, it is

suggested, are chargeable on unworthy ci'izens,
who mingle in the slave trade under foreign flags,
and with foreign ports; and by collusive importa-
tions of slaves into the United States, througli ad-

joining ports and territories. I present the subject
lo congress, with a full assurance of their disposi-
tion to apply all the remedy which can be afforded

by an amendment of the law. The regul.<tions
wliich were intended to guard against abuses of a

kindred character, in the trade between the several

states, ought also to be rendered more effectual for

their humane object.
To tliese recommendations I add, for the consi-

deration of congress, the expediency of a re-modi-
fication of die judiciary establishment, and of an
additional department in the executive brancii of
the government.
The first is called for by the accruing business

which necessarily swells the duties of the federal

courts; and by the great and widening space, with-
in which justice is to be dispensed by tliem. The
time seems to have arrived, which claims for mem-
bers of the supreme court a relief from itinerary

fatigues, incompatible, as well with the age which
a jionion of them will always have attained, as
with the researches and preparations which are due
to their stations, and to the juridical reputation of
their country. And considerations equally cogent

require a more convenient oi'ganizatiori of the sub-

ordinate tribunals, which may be accomplished with-

out an objectionable increase of the number or ex-

pence of the judges.
The extent and variety of executive business.

j't t« t-Ue feverable ^OBsiUeratign of coTigress: And J also ac<umulating wltli the progress of our country
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fttid its growing population, call for an uddilional

department, to be charged with duties now overbe;r-

dening o'.her departments, and with such us have

not been annexed to any department.
The course of experience recommends, as ano-

ther improvement in the executive establishment,

that the provision for the station of attorney gene-

ral, wliose residence at tlie seat of gdvernment.

tlie naiion should possess a currency of equal va-

lue, credit and use, wherever it muy circulate. The
constitution has entrusted congress, exc'-ibivcly^
with the power of creating and regulating a curren-

cy of tliat (lescrijjtion; und the measures which
were taken during the last session, in execution of
the power, give every promise of success. The
bank of the United States has lieen o.-g^anized

v.r.

official connections with it, and management of der auspices tlie most favorable, and Cannot fail to

the public business before the judiciary, preclude
an extensive participation in professional emolu-

ne;its, be made more adequate to liis services and

his relinquishments; and that, with a view to his

reasonable accommodation, and to a proper de-

pository of his official opinions and proceedings,
there be included in the provision, the usual ap-

purtenances to a public office.

In directing the legislative attention to the state

of the finances, it is a subject of great gratification

to find, that, even within the short period which

has elapsed since the return of peace, the revenue

lias far exceeded all the current demands upon the

treasury, and that, under any probable diminution

of its future annual product, wiiich the vicissitudes

of commerce may occasion, it will afford an ample
fund for the effectual and early extinguishment of

the public debt. It lias been estimated, that during

be an important auxiliary to tl-.ose measures.
For a more enlarged view of the ptiblic fcnrLC",

with a view of the measures pursued by tlie treasu-

ry department, previous to thfe resignation of the
late secretary, I transmit an extract tVom the last

report of that officer. Congress will perceive in it

ample proofs of the snlid fo-mdation o;i which t',)e

financial prosperity of the nation rests-, and vi!l do
justice to the distinguishr;;! abiiity and successful
exertions witli which tnc duties o"f the depirlmeut
were executed, during a period remarkable tl>r its

difficulties and its peculiar perplexr.ies.
The period of my retiring from the prbiic service

being at little distance, 1 shall find no occr-sitTi

more proper than tlie present, for expressing to

my fellow-citizens my deep sense of tlie c in'inu'jfl

confidence and kind support which I have received
from them. My grateful recollection of these distin-

the year 1816, the actual receipts of revenue at
thej guished marks of their favorable regard can never

treasury, including the balance at the commence-i cease; and with the consciousriess, that if I !):-ve not

ment of the year, and excluding the proceeds of
j

served my countiy with greater ability, I luve served

loans and treasury notes, will amount to about thej it with a sincere devntion, will accomp-uiy me as a
sum of forty-seven millions of dollars; that durlngi source of unfailing gratific;i"ion.
the same year, the actual payments at the treasury Happily, I shall carry with me frorn the piibiic

including the payment of the arrearages of the war
j

theatre other sources, v.-hich those wl:0 love their

'department, as well as the payment of a
consldera-| country most, will best apprecl.ne. I sh.dl behold

ble excess, beyond the annual appropriadons, willj
it blessed With tranquility and prosperity at home;

amount to about the sum of thirty-eight millions of and with peace and respect abro.td. I c::n indulge
dollars; and that, consequently, at the close of the the proud reflection, that tlieAmerlCanp'iople have

•, there will be a surplus in the treasury of about reached, in safety and success, their fortied; year
as an independent nation; that, for an entire gene-
ration, they have had experience of their present
constitution, the off-priiig of their undisturhe.i de-
liberations and of their free ciioice; that tlicyhave
fbimd it to bear the trials of adverse as well as

prosperous circumstances; to contain, in its combi-
nation of the federate and elective principle-, o,

reconcilement of public strength with individual

liberty, of national power for the defence of na^
tional rights, with a security ag-ainst wars of injus..

tice, of ambition, or of vain glory, in the funda*

year,
the sum of nine millions of dollars

The operations of the treasury continue to be

obstructed by difficulties, arising from the condi-

tion of the national currency; but they have neverthe-

less, been elFectual, to a beneficial extent, in the re-

duction of the public debt, and tho establishment

ef the public credit. The floating debt of treasury
notes and temporary loans, will soon be entirely

discharged. The aggregate of the funded debt,

ftomposed of debts incurred during the wars of 17T6

and of 1812, has been estimated, with reference to

»he first of January next, at a sum not exceeding mental provision, which subjects all questions of
«ne hundred and ten millions of dollars. Thej war to the willof the n..tion "itself^ v.liich is to pay
ordinary annual expences of tiie government, for

j

its costs, and feel its calamities. Nor is it less a
themaintenanceof all its institutions, civil, military, peculiar felicity of this constitution, so dear to us
and n.aval, h.ave been estimated at a sum less than all, that it is found to !)e capable, without losing its

twenty millions of dollars. And the permanent
revenue, to be derived from all the existing sources.

vital energies, of expandmg itself over a s'lriciniis

territory, with the increase and expansion (f tlie

has been estimated at a sum of about twenty fivel commimity for whose benefit it v/as e?.tab!i.-hed.

toillions of dollars.
_

And may I not be allowed to add to this grati-

Upon this general view of the subject, it is
f\-ing spectacle, that 1 shall read the character of

obvious, that there is only wanting, to the fiscal the American people, in their devotion to true ii-

prosperity of the government, the restoration ofjberty, and to the constituting, which is its palla-
an uniform medium of exchange. The resources dium, sure presages, that the destined career of
and the faith of the nation, displayed in the system] my country will exhibit a g.)vernment pursuinsf the
which congress has established, ensure respect and

oonfidence at diome and abroad. The local ac-

cumulations of the revenue have already en.ibled

€he treasury to meet the public engagements in

tlie local ctirrency of most of the states : and it is

fexpecled that the same cause will produde the

same effect, throughout the urdon. But, for the

interests of the community at large, as well as for

'.ho purposes of the treasury, it is essential that

public good as its sole object, and rtgulaMncn itg

means by the great principles consecrated in its

charter, and by those moral principles to which they
are so v.ell allied: A goveriniient tt'liich watciiej*

over the purity of elections, the frectlom of speecli
and of the press, the trial by jury, and the c^iial
interdict against the encroachments and compacts
between religion and state; wldch maintain'-, invio-

lably, the maxims of public fiiitf^ the s^cttrity of
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I'v a-persf^ns intl proper }•,
unci enroiiv -gc. ,

<

tlu.ri-ed mode, that general HitTiv<i<in of knov Kdsre,
whiC.i gU'irartces lo public libfily its pernuuie'.c- ,

aiui io those, ^'lio possess t!:e blessing', t.ie true eii

JO' ment of it: \ governmerit 'vliich ;ivoids intra

sior.s on the iii'en-:*! repose of otlier nations, and

rep. Is them from its ovn; wiiich does justice lo a!'.

n.-iijr)ns with ii '-ei'.diness 'qiul 'otlie firmness witi

^hchit requires j'i&tice fmm iheni; and wluc!:,
\v':ii.si it refines its domestic code from everv ingie-
di! nt no; co!:jre'ii.d wiiii 'i;e precep's of an e-'i'g'ht
ened ag.-. and the stntiments of a virtuous people,
seeks, b\ t ppe;ds to reason, and by its liberal exam-
ples, to infuse into tlie >a\v whicti governs tl\e civi-

iized v.'orld, a spirit whicli may diminish tiie fe-

qiiency, or circumscribe the calaiDJlies of war, and
iDeiiorate the s'icial and beii'ficent relations of

prare: A governmeni, in a word, whose conduct,
within and without, mayjaespertk the most noble of
all auibitions, that of promotirg peace on earth,
and good will to man.

Tiiege conttrnplations, sweetening the remnant of

itiy d»i}s, will aj.imate my prayeis for the happiness
of my btlovtd coimtry, and a perpetuity of the in-

Stituiions under which it is enjoved.
JASiES MADISON.

Legislature of North Carolina.
GOVF.iiNOR'S MESSAGE.

To the honorable ike general assemb'y of the state
o/i

commerce and the meclianic arts, the improvement

that boiird to t!ie war departrricnt. Tlie muster
.oils of the regiment ci.lied to Wndesborougii ;>ave

been forM-ardcd to tlie district paymaster at this

p -tce, and fnnds either have been, or will in a sliort

'ime" he transmitted. Thus provision has been
n)ade for the payment of nearly the whole of the
militia cl.dms, and almost the whole amount
advanced by the state has bee refunded. A circum-
si.nce evincing tlie good faith and promptitude
"ith wliicii the general government complies with
its engagements.

In reply to the resolution approbating the con-
duct of the president of the United States, 1 have
tlie honor to lay before you his answer in the file

marked (A.)
I transmitted to the war department a duplicate

pay roll of the officers convened at Salisbury, with
a request that the sum advanced be reimbursed t»

the state; upon which subject I have, as yet, receiv-

ed no answer.
I! x\ing rendered this account ofexecutive transac •

tions, your attention is most respectfully invited t©

subjects of more essenti;d importance to the state.

To guard the interest of the union in our foreign
relations, belongs exclusirely to the general go-
vernmeni; upon the sta'e devohes the no less im-

portant duty, of provif'ln.:;' for the public welfare^
in co^ijimction with the general government, by a
liberal and enliglitened regard to every branch of
internal policy. The encouragement of agiicidiure.

J\'orth Cardina.
I

of the morals ofthe people, by an extensive diffusion

GEyixxMETf.—In conformity with a resolution ofjof
useful information, and a strict, impartial ad-

the last Session, I enquired of the secretary of -'ar of jTiinistration
of justice, afford ample space for the

the United States, what measures liad been taken I
exercise of legislative genius.

to f .rward to this state the porportion of arms
to) Agriculture, the parent of health, plenty and

which she was i;ttitled, under the act of congress, .contentment; the nurse of patriotism wid every

provblir.g for arming the whole body ofmilitia ofthe
I

virtue; flourishes most where she can, with ease.

United States; and'received for answer, that, from jpotir her superabundant stores into the lap of a

the return in tiiat department, it appeared sixt}"-two
thousand stand of arms had been procttred previous

liberal market. Thus situated, commerce, the
mechanic arts, and tlieir fruits, the comforts and

to the first of Jaiu.u-y last under that act: Dividing ;
elegancies of life, follow in her train. Among the

this number iimong "the several states and territoi advantages of a high state of agricultural improve-
ries, agreeably to'the ndlitia returns, the portion 'ment may be reckoned the check it puts upon that

to which ilie state of N'orth Carolina would be e!ili.i restless spirit of emigration, which keeps men in

tied, is three thousand seven hundred and eight constant search of new homes. Who would not

stand; of which two thotKsand one hiuidred and eigh- ! lore the country of Ids birth, securing to him the

ty have been delivered, and the ordnance depart- j rights of freedom, smiling in abundance, and invit-

ment would take immediate measures for delivering I iiig him, as it were, to stay and partake of its

to my Older the bahmce, wliich is one thousand! boimties .^

five hundred and tweiUy-eighl An order has beenl The design of Providence, to connect the nations

issued to iJie assistant deputy quaiier-master gene-;
of the earth, and the members of the same com-

rai, in this state, and they now await the order of munity, in the bonds of social intercourse andcom-
thc extct;tive, at the Uniied States' ScOre liouses in mercial interests, seems manifested in the formation

Ne\^ bern and Wilmington. T).e further disposition of the ocean and rivers. To man it belongs, not to

of them rests with the legislature.
|

frustrate that design, by supinely neglecting the

1 have the satisfaction aiso to ir.form you, that of i
benefits thus offered to his acceptance,

the amount advanced by tne state in payment of a The state of North Carolina, tiiough not so highly
detacliment of mili.ia, called into the service of tlie fa.vored as some of her sister states, has yet m;ny
United States, in the siunmer of 131.3, thirty thou- advantages which, if properly improved, would
sand (^oO.dOO) dollars has been recL'ived from t!ie give her that stand in the union, to which hei-

gen< i.tl govenunent. The whole amount clanned ipopulation and extei.t of territory so eminently
is thirty-seven thousand four iumdred and seventy-
nine dollars thirty-three cents, (§37,479 33.) The
balance, I liave been assured wiii be paid, if, upon
an examination of the receipts and evidi.nres of pay-
merii, it shall i)e found due. The smu! of nineteen

hundred and one dollars thirty cents (1901 30) be

ingtheainoun*, with interest, adv..nced foi- the tran -

po; laiion ofa regiment of militia Iroui Hillsborough
to Norfolk, has also been received, ; r.d tiie further

sum of three thousand dollars, (§3,00) has been

depoi e^l wit'i the clerk of the i)oard of auditors.

entitle her. Possessing a mild and genial climate,
a fertility of soil scarcely surpassed by any of her

Atlantic sisters; an hardy, industr ous and enter-

prising population; intersected witli rivers running
at convenient distances through almost the whole
extent of her territory; and, to crown all—blessed

with a constitution of the simplest republican form
—what might she not aspire to, if her resources

were propeily brought into action .'' Situated as she

now is, a great part of her produce goes to swell

the amount of exports of VLe two adjoining states.

to ^ischarife certain miJitiii slaimu, transmitted by | To pvevetit tius, state prid» as well as mteres*

J
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«iiould prompt us to use every exeriion. Ln

herj
rivers be made navig-able, and if practicable, her

outlets to the ocean opened, and ere long, we should

see her agriculture improving, her commercial
towns risiiig to importance, the value of her land

incre:ising, and her people, instead of seeking new

countries, contented to remain at home, and cultivate

tlie soil that gave them birth. Instead, then, of

only contributing to the wealh and aggrandisement
of others, we should be enabled to manage our own
commercial concerns, and to free ourselves from a

degi-ading species of dependence upon the citizens

of other states. Instead of gouig there to dispose
of O'lr i;roduce, a sufficient inducement might be

held out to men of capital to settle in our tov\Tis,

and bring a market home to us. These are ad-

vantages of no little importance, and appear to me
to entitle the subject to a full share of ifcgislative
attention.

The subject of education has always been one

of primary importance, with all governments esta

biished for the benefit of the great body of tiie

people, and not with a view to the aggrandisement
of one, or a few individuals. Men intended for

slaves.the more ignorant the better. To obey the

will of a master requires no deliberation. But if

for freedom, they ought, ofcourse, to be enlightened.
The various duties required of the citizens of a go-
vernment where just and equitable laws are the

rule of action, and where the otfices of every depart-
ment are open to merit, not only make it the duty
but the interest of every individual to qualify him-

self for their discharge, and also requires of the

government to afford the opportunity of information

*oali. If the wealthy alone be admitted to the temple
of science, the most dangerous species of ^rist jcr.cy

may be apprehended from the union- of two such

powerful agents as wealth and talents.

The various seminaries wliich have arisen in the

state witliin a few years, from individual exertion

alone, mark the progress of literary taste, and point
to Uie present as tiie time for legislative patronage.
Permit the favorable juncture to pass, and ti.ii

growing taste may sicken, die and require ages lo

revive To avail himself of public se itiment, in

suppurt ofany measure, denotes the judicious states-

man.
A plan by whicli the means of obtaining some

portion of education, may be afforiled to every one

however indigent, is, without doubt, practicable.
The example set in a neighboring state, in esta-

blishing funds for tlie advancement of literature

and internal improvement, seems well worthy of

imitation.

No part of legislative duty involves, perhaps,
more important interests than the regulation of

the judiciary department. Upon the correct and

impartial interpretation of the laws, as much de-

pends, as on their formation. No matter how just
or equitable they may be, if admiiiistered by weak
or corrupt interpreters, oppression in many instance>

;

follows as a necessary consequence.
The legislative and executive departments of the

government of tJus state, with powers defined and
limited by the constitution, are anitually respoiisi
ble to tlie people or tlteir agents for corruption or

incapacity in office. Tlieir opinions, though innocent

and honest, though delivered on oath, arecontroled

by the sovereign will. The judiciary is respoiiii-
ble to the sovereignty for notiiing but crime, and
in no othei- mode than by impe;;chment. To p'c-
veni the abuse of power in this department, it is

most respectfully submitted, if good poicy does
not dictate t.he holding out such indi.icements as

may attract, and keep upon the bench, men of the
first abilities and integrity.
The importance of an upright and enlightened

judiciary cannot be more fully illustrated, th.t'i
'

y
a reference to the history of that country from
wliich we derive many of our political maxims.—
When every other department of tlie government
has been involved in the strife of contendlr.g fac-

tions, or swallowed in the votex of corruption, tlie

decisions of their courts stand as monumenis of
the wisdom and incorruptible integrity of the judici-

ary. The judges, selected from the most distin-

guished for talents, and holding their offices by the
tenure of good behaviour, though removable by a

vote of parliament, seem to have acknowledged no

superior but the laws, and to have known no party
but their country.
The subject of a change in the penal laws of tliis

state may possibly be brought before you, and vill,

no doubt, meet witli due consideration. The report
to be made by the gentlemen appointed to asceriaiu

the number of convictions In the state, will proba-

bly enable you to judge if any necessity for a change
exists.

.My private secretary will lay before you my
letter book, together with a file marked (B.) contair-

ing the resignations of Leonard Henderson esq. Iat6

one of the judges of the superior courts; of James

Iredell, esq. Solicitor of the 1st Judicial Circuit;

as also the resignations of magistrates and field

officers, which have come to this office in the re-

cess; sundry resolutions of the legislatures of I'.if-

ferent states, and a prnpos.l to furnish the state-

with any number of copies of the second edition of

a work entitled state papers and public documents.

T'lough, on your present meeting, the pleasure
•jf congi-atiditting you o,. the bounty of Providence

in au abimd^nt crop be denied me, I may be permit-:

ed to do so on the prosperous conili ion ofom- coun-

try in I'ler forei n relations Ai peace with ail the

world, Europe banishing to our shores some of iier

best and most useful talents; a place of refuge to the

oppressed of every country; envied and feared by
tyrants; our national character at the highest pitch
of elevation; what more could we ask ofdivine f.vor,

than a continuance of sucii prosperivy?
—To perpe-

tuate these blessings is to deserve tliem.

With the most respectful consideration, I have

the honor to be, youi* obedient servant,
WILLI A.\I MILLER

Legislature of Georgia.
GOVEUXOR'S MESSAGE.

Fellow citizens of V.e aenute,

and house of representatives.

When we contemplate tiic present condition of

other nations, and contrast their situation with oui-

own, wha- sentiments of gratitude does it not in-

spire to that Divine P-ovidence under w'lose pro-

tection and indidjence we enjoy so many blessings,

of which it is their unhappy lot to be deprived ?

Ill Europe, military despotism occupies the place

of civil liberty, and' in many instances aggr.ivated

by bigotry ancf religious intolerance, tramples under

foot tlie s.acrcd rii^hts of m n: nov is the condition

of the greater part of Asi.i less wretched, whilst at

least two thirds of the miserable inhabitunts of

Africa are lost, as it were, in one eternal night ui"

gross ignorance, superstition and p.tgunism; and

tiie res? have for centuries past, subsisted by the

precarious and licentious means of piracy and

plunder.—In tM.ning our eyes from those scenes

of despotism, iguoraace, supersUuou i«i4 raj^m^,
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otir sympathy is excited in belialf of the striiggrmg experience has proved that the legislative provisioiL
sons of liberty in th.e Spanish possessions on our

own connnen't; nor will th£ amicuble relations

subsisting between our government and that of

old Spain, fbrbid the hope, that their efforts may be

crowned witlj success.

In OMr happy country, the government of which

is founded upon tlie basis of equal rights, and

where the military is subordinr.te to the civil au-

thority; and merit is the only sure passport to

<listinction aud ofllce, the ettbrts of one of the most

powerful nations on earth in attempting to enforce

tlicir illcgiii.pate pretensions to control our com-

merce, and regulate our intercourse with foreign
nations at iheir will, has only served to exalt the

American character to a proud eminence, to cement

ounmion, vmfjld our resources and falsify the asser-

tion, tliut our constitution had not sussicient energy
to midutain the independence of the nation.—But

whdst theorists and the advocates of monarchy are

indulging themselves in the belief of the weakness
of our system, it is both our pride and happiness to

know, that our gallant army and navy, although as

it were, in their infancy, and composed of citizens

hastily cnllcctea fi-om the private walks of life, and

unaccustomed to military discipline, gave the ene-

jay in our recent contest, such proofs of republican

energy , as made them gUd to withdraw their royal
merceuiries from the conflict, luider a succession

of disasters wliicii confounded themselves, and

asionished all Europe.
The ni.cion, nov reposing in the lap ofpeace, en-

Joying a much larger share of prosperity and hap-

piness tlian any other people on earth, we ought not

to be unmir.dful of the merits and services of those

ernineni statesmen and patriots, whose zeal fur the

public se;-vlce, and ability in conducting us to our

present Ciivied eini'ier.ce, entitle them to the best

gitis of the repu!;!;c
—the conhdence and gratitude

of a free people.
What a weiglit of obligation does not our present

h .ppy and enviable situation impose upon us, to

cherlsli, support and maintain, our invaluable con-

stituiiou in its present shape and form ? Let us

zealously endeavor to discharge this obligation by
all the means in oui- power. It has been often said,
and I think truly, tiiat knowledge is one of the

suresi means by which liberty is either to be ob-

tained or preserved; and that knowledge which is

itnproved, enlarged and reigned, by a liberal educa-

tion, is undoubtedly the bett. If we turn to the

historic page we sliall fmd, that all those nations

who encouraged and patronized learned men, and
institutioos for the educatio;i of their youth, were
the most free, and if for a time they fell under op-
pression, they seldom failed to embrace the first

favorable opportunity to break the fetters, anc'Jrre-

establish their freedom. Even in Europe at this

day, it is tJie gross ignorance, bigotry and supersti-
tion if the great mass of the pcuple (with very little

exception) which enables a few milillary despots
to lord It over their fcilow creatiu-e.<, and keep tliem

in their present sl;i\ isli condition.

The human mind, unimproved by education, ha?

for the establishment and support of our county
Academies, is altogether insufficient : but few of
them have gone into operation, and those that have,
it is well known liave been greatly aided by indi-

vidual patronage. The great increase ofour territory
and population, and the inadequacy of the fund here-
tofore appropriated for this purpose, seems to me
to require further legislative provision.

It is highly gratifying to witness the individual
efforts now making in many parts of the state, for

the establishment and support of private scliools

and academies; and will the legislature of Georgia
refuse to encourage and promote such laudable
exertioji ? Surely they will not. Our present state

of tranquility and prosperity, its ample resources
at command, is peculiarly favorable for the pro-
secution of this object. Enlighten the rising genera-
tion and their liberties will be secure—leave them
in ignorance and they may be made slaves.

AVhilst on the subject of education permit me
to recommend for your consideration, a careful
revision of the laws heretofore passed, for sup-

pressing vice and immorality. Good morals are
all important in estimating the value of a liberal

education. A public seminary of learning without
morals would be a stain upon our character, and a
curse to our cotmtry; and with them, not only one
of the brightest ornaments, but one of the greatest

blessings we can possess. A disregard of moral
instruction will have an inevitable tendency to

promote luxury and vice, and ultimately endanger,
if it does not ejitirely overthrow, our present happy
government. It. is true that much of the luxury
which we ought to dread as the parent of vice must
be imported from abroad, and that the regulation
and control of pur external relations depend upon
the acts of the general government; but, it is ne-

vertheless in the power of the state legislatures to

afford important aid to the laws of the union in this

re.spect.
The revision of the penal code has been com-

"

mitted, agreeably to the wish of the last legislature,
to the two gentlemen of emir.ent leg.al talents ancl

general knowledge; and the result of their labor is

herewith communicated. I trust it will be found

worthy of your acceptance.
Our penitentiary edifice being now partially pre-

pared, and before .another session of the legislature
will be in a complete state of readiness to receive

offenders, the period lias arrived when it becomes
the duty of the legislature to furnish a system of

government for its internal regulation. And it will

not escape your observation, that the future use-

fulness of this institution will very much depend
upon a suitable organization, and a judicious choice

of oflicers. The first impression will be of vast

importance:
—Permit me to invite your most delibe-

rate and serious attention to this subject.
The gentlemen appointed by the last legislature

to revise our military system, did not convene un-

til a very recent day. From their acknof.ledged
talents, experience and zeal, Ihave every reason to

hope, notwilh:itanding the late period of their meet-
been very aptly compared to a block of marble i ing, that they will be able to report the result of

Jn its native stale. It is tlie arti.st who gives It the! their labor, in due season for your consideration

polish, and presents to the eye i's hidden beauties during the present session. That the system they
vhich wc so much admire—just so is tlie ioduencei may pro])ose may meet tlic general expectation, by
of education upon tlse human mind. It is therefore

by education that v.eare to increase our knowledge,
and thereby establish one of tlie firmest supports
.to our present republican form of government.

Our state has in this respect done much, but

J!ie ought stJU to do much more.—Tliirty years

placing our militia in a situation, in ])oint of disci-

pline, whicli shall make them, not a nominal, but a

real efficient military force, calculated for the pro-

tection and defence of the national rights; and that

it may ultimately receive the stamp of legislativa

atitbority is greatly to be desired.
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Bv a provision in the ;ict, estftblisluiuc the bank of p»j men: li?ving been made by w.iy of discoiT*-, \ et

the state of Gtorg'ia, passed :it the last session, the - it may be the safest com-se to consider the dr .f:.s as

sum of 250,.000 dollars was required to be raised : money, since they have been received inpayment
in specie, from the subscripUon to the capital slock,

j

as such.

and in che hands of the commissioners, before di- , Tlie treasurer's absti-act, which will be l;iid be-

rectors sliould be elected, or any otlier step taken fore you in due season by that officer, will exliil-.it

to organize the bank. By another provision of the (a concise but distinct view of tlie state ofour fund.-,

same act, seventeen per centum of the amount ofiand presents matter of real gratulalion to every
the capital was required to be paid at the time of friend of Georgia. Our means of satisf

in.^- every

subscribing; and twenty per centum more at the ;just demand against tlie state are ample, and tlie pe-

expiration of six months thereafter. To make up riod is at hand wlien we shall possess an a')undant

the first sum of 230,000 dollars in specie, it became
\ surplus for promoting objects of general and public

indl-^pensable that the state should suljscribe for the utility. Amongst tliose most worthy of jouriip.-

shares reserved for her by the law, otherwise its^mediate attention, and consideration, permit me to

operation must have been suspended until the le- recommend, a serious and decided effoi-t for t!ie

gislature should again convene; and the want of an improvement of the navigation of our rivers, :.nd

appropriation to enable the executive to draw on
jtlie repair of our public roads and bridges. To an

the public fimds for the amount of the first pay- 1 agricultural state like Georgia, whose products :!re

ment of the subscription, and particularly the want jnot only of great value, but of great bulk, and in-

of the requisite amount in specie, presented some
j

tended for exportation, the facility of getting tiieni

difficulty: But, by a resolution passed at the close of
I

to market, is an object of the very first importance,
the session, authorizing IJie executive to adopt such And here I beg leave to repeat what I liave bcCore

measure as he might see fit for giving effect to the] said upon a similar occ.ision, that the present au-

law, and putting the bank in operation
—this diffi-| tliorlly by whicli the public roads aiid bridges are

culty was partly removed. Under this authority,
[

made and repaired, is too local

the amount of the seventeen per centum of the

state's subscription, including the one thousand

shares reserved for the university, was by an execu-

tive order, deposited by the treasurer, in the hands

of the commissioners, in bills of tlie Augusta and

Planters' banks; and under the same authority, I pro-

ceeded' to Augusta and Savannah for liie purpose of

negociating with the banks therefor an advance of

specie, upon a deposit of their own notes by the

commissioners, or directors of tlie state bank. My
proposition to them was promptly met, and with a

liberality wliich does the conductors of tliose in-

stiuitioirsmuch credit. A large sum in specie was

promised, and has since been paid, or is ready to

be paid to the directors of the state b.nk. T^iis bank
is now, :ind has been for some time pasi in operation
in Savainiah; and branches are now established at

tliis place and in Augusta, as required by law.—
From this development of facts, you will perceive
the necessity of an appropriation at the present

A superint( adant

appointed by the legislature or the executive, in

each military division or judicial district, clothed

with competent authority and means, for procuring
and applying the necessary labor, would, I am per-

suaded, be productive of much benefit in thij par-
ticular.

By the death of our worthy revolutionary ."Soldier

and patriotic citizen, major general John Twiggs,
of the 2d division, and the removal of major gene-
ral John Clark, of the 3d division of our nnlitia, the

dut}^ of fiMing the vacancies thereby occasioned,
now devolves upon the legislature. And it is my
duty to remind you, that in addition lo tho'^e state

officers which the constitution requires you lo elect

di'ringyoiu" present session, you will have to ap-

point eight electors of pj'esident and vice-presiilent
of the United Slates, and a ser.ator to represent this

state in the senate of the United States.

A list of the executive appointmenls made during
the recess, and which are subJL-cl lo legisla.l'.e in-

Foreigii \.rticles.,

EXGI.A.VD, £CC.

session to cover as well the first payment, as also i terference, is herewitli submitted.

the second which has been some time due, but! D. B. MICTHEU*.
-which cun be made as soon as appropriated. Lideed, '-"SVaie-ZrofK?, Sililledqeville,

it will be more proper to appreciate Uie whole! 5tli J^'uvambsr, \.Q16.

amount, by which the executive will be enabled to ^
comply with tiie requisitions made by the bank on
tlie accountof the subscription, until the wnole shall

be paid.

By the appropriation law for tlie present year, a

specific sum and fu id was designated, from which
j

Flnxseed.—\Xe^ have a "long report on fiaxseecV"
to pay the state's quota of direct tax to the United 'from a late Irisli paper. For the \ear ending -.he

States, for the year 1816; but upon examination, i\. 5± of Julv, 1816, there ^,•is imported into Ireland
was found to be doubtful, whether the fund desig- 75,682^ hhds. flaxseed, of which 75,0)2 J, were
nated could be relied upon for the payment, so us 'branded "souiid:" of these 69,923 weie American,
to give tlie state the advantage of the discount ofl26)i Ilussian, 4,512 Dutch, and oJt Brltiiii.

10 or 15 per centum on the amount of the tax. Audi Tne quantity remaining on h-^nd July 5, after tlie

the state being in possession of drafts of the trea-
[sowing season," was 24,4'^4 i hhds.; the whole num-

stirer of the United States, to a competent amount, 1 her of hhds. sown in the vear, was So.S'^ty}, on ubout

payment was tendered in those drafts, and afier 93,693 acres, besides v.li'at was sown of the liomc-
some difficulty on the part of the secretary of thejsuvcd seed.

treasury, accepted; leaving a question wiiicii
arosej Foreign seed sown—in I3l3, 29,5l-5i lilids,-,

on the subject of notice, for the decision of con- i

1314, 35!373; 1S15, 52,254; 1816, 53,54).

*

grass. Tlie correspondence between tlie executive The grain market occupies m^icli attention in
and the secretary of the treastiry, herewitli submit- VLngland. Tiie opinion was universal that as, on the
ted, will furnish all the requisite liglii.

to a clear and lo'h of N'ovembej', the average price would be
full understanding of this' subject'. It may, howe-
ver, be proper to appropriate tlie amount, so as to

authorise a warrant to be drawni; for althougli tlie

aiftount in money never was in our treastirv, the

ascertained at moi-e than 30?. |)cr qa.irter, tiie port.'*

>v.: lid be opened fir impo-.ations.
Link revfinie.—Tiie receipt for hearths and win-

dows, for the ktsi q'larler, were 95,0UU=f .
; fuv U»,«
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]jrecedinpf quarter 200,000^.—deficiency in ihree

mojitiis 104,000^.

Kcan, the i'.unniis Enpflish actor, is eng'ag:ed to

play sixnigiUs at EdinbuVf^', for sixhtiudred t;uine'(S.

The sheep and cattle fair of H;iUina.sloe, in Ire-

land, is the greatesL of the kind in the world. At
that fair, it i's usual to see 100,000 sheep, besides

iiiany tho;isand.s of black cattle, for sale. At the last

fair, we Icarr, that sheep, whicti formerly sold from

256'. to 30s. per iiead, only brought about one-third

of that price
—and that cattle, instead of selling for

10£. or 12£. sold for only half {Amer.
FRANCE.

A vessel has lately arrived at Charleston in a

Sliort passage from France. The editors of the City
Gazette say that the papers received are "princi-

pally occupied wit!i the movements of the king,

princes and princess
—their riding out—their ap-

pearing at their windows—their hunting parties
—

their appetites—and such like fulsome trumper)', in

>vhich we plain republicans take no interest." [We
ai'e glad to see such language becoming yhrwiA'ar to

the American press, and hope it will go on until it

slu;ll become a mattei'of perfiect indifference to the

people whether a A-:?i_g-sneezed yesterday or today—
or wliether ^i prince regent was sober last week or

this.]
Some tri-colored cockades have lately been seiz-

ed in France—A great fuss was made about them.

A laie Paris paper says
—Y\'e understand from Cler-

mont, that the civil authority has interposed to

break up an association of females of a new religious

sect, whose principles are opposed to the establish

ed church—these women were accustomed to meet
on particular days in several colleges of Paye du

JJome.

The council of war convened for the trial of mar-

shal Gronchi/ have decided that they were incompe-
tent to try him on tlie charges exhibited.

It is stated t'lat the French government will re-

quire next year about 15 millions lbs. tobacco. It

wilt be recollected that tobacco is a monopoly, since

the return of Louis. It is estimated also, that 40
millions lbs. of cotton will be required, 25 of which
is expected from the U. States. The demand for

rice will alsobelieavy, the wheat crop being injured.
An English paper says, that Bologne and Calais,

(in France) had been two da3-s v/ithout bread!—
This, however, seems to have been occasioned by
the want of -uiind to grind the grain

—they have no
water mills.

The French do not appear to have unanimity.—
The dulchess of Angoukme is said to be at va-

riance with the king, as to political matters, and
her party is powerful. The meeting of tlie new le-

gislature is anxiously looked to.

A Londoa paper of October 24 says, that several

officers, late of Bonaparte's army, have gone on
board the American squadron in the Mediterranean.
Soult is said to be yet at Dusseldorf.

French Finance.—We have been favored with a

copy of the plan of Mr. Lafitte, a banker at Paris a

member of the committee on tlie Budget and recently
returned to the new chamber of deputies, for provid-

ing for the deficit in the French Finances which will

rise in the course of next year. According to the

estimate, it appears that the receipts of llil" w'dl be

700,000,000 francs,the ordinary expences 590,000,000
—the extraordinary expences, including the war ron-

Iribution, the pay of the allied troops,8cc.3lO,000,OOC',

leavhig a deficit of 200,000.000. This M. Lafitte pro-

jjoses to supply by resortirg" to loans, after re-esta-

plishing public credit, by adopting a new mode of

,iiq«idatjjig the avrears due to fcrmer creiliter.s, un-

der which they should not be subjected to any lou^
also by the annual sale ofthe forests to tl'c amount ot

30,006,'IOO, until the year 1820, and by an augmtnla-
tion of t!ie sinking fund. Th<ise he projjoses as tlie

pi-iiicl[)al bases of his plan, and proceeds to observe,
'The integral payment of the arrears due to former

creditors, is a pledge of the return to principles of

good faith, which ave the foundation of every system
of credit, and the guarantee of a determliiuTii;n ta

maintain all the obligations proposed lo be contract-
ed.

"The annual sale of a portion of the forests will

have a salutary effect on public opinion, and coritri-

biite to re-establish confidence. I'he produce of

these sales will be applicable to the forming of a

fund capable of meeting the charges arising from
the loans. Of the 50,000,000 thus received every
year, 20,000,000 will be applicable to the payment
of interest, and 10,000,000 to be redemption of

capital.
" Ten millions carried every year to tJte sinking

fund until 1820, will then produce the sum of

60,000,00C, without any necessity for augmenting
the taxes. The sale of the forests may then cease,
a new resource being tlieu provided by the excess
of the receipts above tiie expenditure, as the ex-

traordinary expences will then have ceased."-

He then observes, that as a good system of finance

ought to combine both the power and the will of

p.aying, the former he considers to be sufficiently
indicated by the excess of the receipts above the

ordinary expenditure, and which may be safely,

anticipated, calculating upon the period when the

extiaordinary expenditure will cease, and tlie will,
he observes, will besufticienily guaranteed by trans-

ferrliig the management of the loans to the bank of

France, under certain regulation:}, and fully in,

dicated by the return to the principles of good faith

in securing the full payment of the former creditors.

Mr. Lafitte, with regp.rd to the loans, propose^
to borrow, in 1817, 200,000,000—1818, ditto—

1819, 150,000,000—1820, ditto—making a total of

700,000,000—by which, at the estimated different

prices of the revt^, he calculates will be created a

nominal capital of 957,000,000; the interest at five per
cent, will be 47,850,000, and a sort of bonus in

reserve of one per cent, will be 9,570,000, making
together 57,40,000. The present debt, 300,000,000,

gives 18,750,000 interest,making a total of 75,050,000
francs interest, or prepetual rentes. These, it isfpro-

posed, gradually to liq'jidate by means of the pur-'
j

chases made with the proih-ice of the sinking fund.

It is, however, proposed with regard to the loans

in the years 1817, 1818, 1819, and 1820, to borrow,
in the first instance, upon provisional rentes. Under
tills system the rate of interest would be the same,
the dilfei-ence would be that with respect to the

amount until converted into perpetual rentes. The

sinking fund would itot be applicable to its reim-

bursement, and it is proposed that the first con-

version into perpetual re7ttes, should take place in

1822, and so on in equal time, in 1823, 1824, 1825,
and 1826, when the whole would be converted in

that way.

M. Lafitte concludes his plan, by observing thatxy
it would prove to Europe that France was in a state

to satisfy tlie treaties concluded, and to maiiUaiii

the rar.kamong.it nations v.^hich belongs to her.

[Lo7td'jri paper.
iCALV.

Mad. CutaUnt is as^ui•ed 80,000 francs for eigfif

concerts at Milan! This is paying for the tuiio, t^

some p'lrpose.
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nUSSTA.

Twp ships of the line and iwo frigates have been

launched at Avchun jel.
BARBiljy.

The American coiisuVs house in Algiers was veiy

iTiuch b:illered in Exmouth's attack on the city—
but it appears tliat he remained in it all the time.

"SPANISH AMERICA."

.Minn's expedition appears to 50 on well. The
vessels attached to it had already made some very
valuable prizes. The general left Port au Prince

anterior to the 29th of October.

It is stated, that in the battle near Barcelona,

McGre.^or killed 8 or 900 of the royalists, and took

2500 prisoners. Morales escaped to the moimtahis,

with tlie loss of his baggage. If this account be

ti-ue, tlie contest must be nearly at an end in this

quarter; and GvLiuula, also, will be
free._ a:i;''"^\'e

are happy to add, that this account has just been

substantially confirmed.

CONGRESS.

Monday, the 2d of December, being the day ap-

pointed for the meeting of congress, both houses
|

formed a quorum—Mr. Milliard, president of tlie
|

senate, pro tern, and Mr. Clay, speaker of the house !

of representatives, being present.
|

Mr. Tat/lor, one of th.e senators from the new state 1

of Indiana a]}peared
—his case was referred to a com-

1

mittee; for it did not appear that a copy of the con-
j

stitution of that state liad been received by either
|

house. Mr. Taylor was admitted to a seat, but not

qualified.
After the usual incipient business—Mr. Vanium

offered the following resolve to the senate:

Resolved, That it is expedient to repeal a law pas-
sed at the last session of congress, entitled "an act

to change the mode of compensation to the mem-
bers of the senate and house of representatives and

Ihe delegates from territories," and that a commit-
tee be appointed to prepare and report a bill for

that purpose.
The resolution lies on the table, of course, for

ane day.

Tuesday, Dec. 3.—At 12 o'clock the president's

message was delivered. See preceding pages.
The message was refei-red to a committee of the

whole, on the state of the union—5000 copies or-

dered to be printed for the house, and 2000 for the

senate.

Mr. .Yelson, of Va. (in the house of representa-

tives) offered for consideration the following reso-

lution, without preface or remark:

fiesolved. That the committee on the judiciary
be instructed to report a bill to repeal the act, en-

titled "an act to change the mode of compensation
to the members of the senate and Iiouse of repre-

sentatives, and the delegates from territories."

The speaker intimated that the motion was not

regular, inasmuch as the judiciary committee, as

well as otlier standing committees, were not yet
appointed.
The question on considering this motion was de-

cided in the negative.
The standing committees were then ordered to

be appointed.
I5r SEXATE.

Wednesday, Dec. 4.—[Tlie motion offered bj- Mr.
Varnum to repeal tlie compensation law, was, on
his motion, postponed to .Monday next.]

Mr. Sanford offered sundry resolutions for tJie

{ilstribution of tlie most prominent psrts cI" the pre-

sitleht's message among several committees. They
lie on the table for consideration.

Mr. J\fon'o\o from the committee appointed to en-

quire whether afiy, and if any, wliat, legislative
mewsures may be necf-ssary for admitting the state

of Indiana into the union, or for extending the 1 ws
of tlie United States to that state, m:ide a report,

concluduig with arecommendationof the following
resolution:

"Resoh>ed, by the senate and house 'jJ repressnta.
lives of the United States of .hnei'ica, in cons't'ess as-

sembled, Tliat the state of Indiana, having f)rmed to

themselves a constitution and state governm.ent,,
conformable to the constitution and lav/s of ths
United States, and to the principles of the artichfs
of compact between the original states and peopXe;
and states to be formed in the territory north-wjst
of tlie river Ohio, passed on the 13th day of J-Hy-,

1787, the said state shall be, and is hereby declar-
ed to be, one of the United States of America, and
admitted into the union on an equal footing \vith

the original states in all respects whatever."
The resolution received its first reading.
Mr. Varnum submitted the following resol atlon

for consideration:

Res'jlved, That a conmiittee be appointed 1 en-

quire mto tiie expediency of requiring the dirt ctors
ot the bank of the United States to establish a com-

petent office of discount and deposit within thi j city
of Washington, in the District of Columbia- -and
that they liave leave to report by bill or other Jiise,

This motion also lies ou the table, ot course ^ fur

one day.

HOUSE OF HEPRESESTATIVES.
We have stated that Mr. JK'elson, of Virginia » in

offering, on Tuesday, a motion for the repeal of
the compensation law, prefaced It with no remar ks.

He omitted to do so, because he believed sucKi a

course, on presenting a motion fjr consideration, to

be inconsistent with the rules of the house.

Wednesday, December 4.—The house having n--
solved itself Into a committee of the whole, on the
state of the union, Mr. Xelson in the chair, the fol-

lowing subdivision and distribution of the presi-
dent's message was made, by several resolutions ^
ofiered by Mr. Taylor, of X^w-York, and adopted b y
the committee:
So much of the message as relates to thesubje' ;t

of foreign aflairs and commercial intercourse wi tli

the British coloninl ports, was referred to a sele ct

committee; so mucli as relates to our military ; vf-

falrs, to a select committee; so much as relates to

a re-organization of tlie militia, to a select conun it-

tee; so much as relates to our naval aflairs, to a ; e-

lect committee; so much as rehttes to manufacturi ;s,

to the committee of commerce and manufactur i;;;

so much as relates to altering the condition of 1 be
Indi.m tribes, within our limits, to a select coma> it^

tee; so muchasreUtes to an uniformity of weigi its

and measures, to a select committee; so much as 1 'e-

lates to t!ie establishment of a national universi
.3-,

within the District of Columbia, to a select comm it-

tee; so much as relates to a revisal of the crimii uil

code, and to a revisal and modificatioaof tlie judi ;i-

ary, to the committee on the judiciaiy; somuchas, 't-

laies to a more effectual mode of preventing the sla re

trade, to a select conimiuee; so much as relates to

the office of attorne3'-general, and to the establis i-

ment of an additional department In the execuli\ 'e

braiicli of the governineut, to a select committe i;

so much ;is relates to the revenue, to the committe [e

of w;iysandme.ais; so much as relates to an unifor;

national cuvrencv, to u select committee; all tl
-

\
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committees to liave leave to report by bill or otlier-

wise.

Tli.ese resolutions, the committee having' risen,

were concurred in by the house.

COMPEXSATION LAW.
Mr. Johnson, of Ky. rose, and after a speech of

more than an hour's length, in which he declared,,
his opinion of the coinpensation la\r, when justly

viewed, to be unchang^ed, but his motion to be pre-
dicated on the will and implied instructions of his

constituents, offered for consideration the followinjj

resolution:

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to In-

qiiire into the expediency of repealing or modifying
the late act, changing the mode of compensation to

tlie members of congress, and that tliey report by
bill or otherwise.

Mr. Desha intimatetl, that wlien this subject
should be fully before the house, there would be

more to be said about it; and, as the house had re-

fused yesterday even to consider it, he required the

yeas and nays on the question of consideration.

A iMfRcient number not rising to support the call

for the yeas and nay^, they were not called.

The question on consideration was determined in

the aifirmative, wiuiout a division.

And the resolution itself was agreed to without a

division.

After agreeing to a motion of Mr. Reynolds, to

dire<;t the secretary of war to lay before the house
a re^jort of the commissioner, appointed to mark
and survey a road on Tennessee river, together with
an account of the expense attending the same—the

houje adjourned.
llie following gentlemen are appointed by the

speaker, in pursu.tnce of the order of the house, to

compose the committees of the house of represen-
tatives.

LIST OF STAIVDIXO COMMITTr.F.S.

Of IVays and JMeans.—Messrs. Lowndes, Smith of

Md. Moseley, Biirwell, Wilkin, Gaston and Hen-
derson.

Of Elections—IVIessrs. Taylor, of N. Y. Pickering,
Haliii, Vose, Law and Thomas.

Of Commerce and JMamifactwes.—Messrs. New-
ton, Savage, Hulbert, Pai-Is, Milnor, Mason and

Forney,
Of Claims.—Messrs. Yancey, Alexander, Good-

wyn, Davenport, Lyle, Harden, Lyon.
'For the District of Columbia.—Messrs. Tucker,

Lewis, Irwin of Pa. Wendover, Herbert, Taylor, S.

C and Peter.

On the Public Lands—Messrs. Robertson, M'Lean,
King, Sturges, Harrison, Williams and Hendricks.

0)1 the Post-office and Post Roads.—Messi's. Ing-
li in, Cannon, Breckenrige, Avery, Carr, (Mass.)
C »ldwell, Noyes.

On Pensions and Revolutionary Claims.—^Messrs.

Cjappell, Reynolds, Stuart, Southard, Wilco.^,

A\/iieaton, Crocheron.
On Public Expenditures.—Messrs. Pickens, Bar-

ti' }ur, Hammond, Champion, Schenck, Tiismas Wil-
s )ii, and Jeremiah Nelson.

On the Jiuliciari/.
—Messrs. Hugh Nelson, Wilde,

l;(opkinson, Wright, Ormsby, Webster and Love.

Of ^1ccounts.—Messrs. Little, Read and Edwards,

Of Revisal, £ic.—ilessrsl Condict, Bradbury, and
"'R''m. Maclay.

On Private Land Claims.—^Messrs . Sharp, Clark
of N. C. Telfair, Atherton, and Huger.

Thnrsdaij. Dec. 5. Mr. yVilliums, of N. C. submit-

ted the following resolution for consideration:

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to en-

l^alre into the decisions of Richard Bland Lee, esq.

commissioner appointed und(;r the act of congress,
ejititled, "An act^ to authorize the p.\vment for pro-
perty lost, captured or destroyed by the enemy,
while in the military service of the United States,,
and for other purposes," passed the 9th of April,
1816.

Resolved further. That the said committee have
leave to send for persons and papers.

Mr. IVebster expressed some surprise at a motion
to enquire into the decisions of an officer invested
witli tlie powers and discretion of a judge, and
wliich implied impropriety in the conduct of the
officer. At least he conceived the motion to be
rather hasty, and thought it would be better to de-

cline its immediate consideration. He therefore

moveil, tliat the resolution for the present be laid

on the table.

Mr. JVilliams assented to the wishes of Mr. Web-
ster, and tlie resolution was accordingly ordered to

lie on tlie table.

On motion of .Mr. Lowndes,
Resolved, Tiiat the committee of ways and means

be instructed to enquire into the expediency of

amending the act, entitled "an act to regulate the
duties on imports and tonnage," so far as relates to

tonnage.
The house went into the election of a chaplain to

congress for the present session. On counting tlie

ballots, it appeared that were
For the Rev. Burgess Allison, 75

Walter Addison, 40

Scattering, 4
Mr. Allison was, consequently, declared duly

elected, and the house adjourned.

CHRONICLE.
Emigration to the United Stales from Europe has,

hither to, generally, declined early in the fall season
—but the stream still continues. The peoplff seem
rather disposed to meet the "horrors" ofour winter,
than remain it home to meet the distresses of their

own.
Lake Erie, for three years and a half, had been

rising gently and regularly, until it reached be-

tween three and four feet above its customary
height, and is now subsiding. We have heard of
no cause assigned for tliese phenomena
Bank or tee Uxited States. The general board

of directors, on Wednesday, proceeded to the ap-

pointment of directors and cashiers, for five of the

branches of that institution. The following gen-
tlemen were a^greed upon:—

For Boston.—Wm. Gray, John Parker, Nathaniel

Silsbey,;[srael Thorndike, Geo. Blake, Thos. H, Per-

kins, Amos Burney, Tristram Bernard, John C.

Jones, Arnold Wells, Jesse Putnam, Barney Smith,
Gardner Green.

Cashier—Sajiuel Frothixgham.
For .A'ew-Yorh.—John Jacob Astor, Peter H.

Sclienk, John Hone, John Clendennin, Gilbert As-

pinwall, Henry F^ckford, D;tvid Gelston, Henry
Ranken, Isaac Islin, Francis Depau, Thomas Knox,
Thomas Lawrence, Archibald .M'Vickar.

Cashier—Lysde CATiis.
For Baltimore.—James A. Buchanan, Charles

Ridgley, (Hampton,) James W. Patterson, Robert

tiilmore,jr. John M'Kim, jr. Thomas Findley, Le-

muel Taylor, Nathaniel Sanstonstall, Wm. Wilson,

jr. Geo. Hoffman, Christopher Deslion, Roswell L.

Colt, Amos A. Williiins.

Cashier—James W. M'CcttouGH.
Fur Charleston.—Christopher Fitzimons, William

Turpir-!, J. E, Steinmetz, John Potter, Langdg'^
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Cheves, John C. Taber, John Stoney, Kobert Max-
well, James Jolinson, Luke Goodman, John Brown-

lec, John M. Hopkins, John Kobei-tson.

Cashier— Peteh Bacot.
For J\'evj- Orleans.—Benjamin Morgan, William

Kcnner, Greenbury Dorsey, Jolm Longfree, William

Flower, Uavid 'I'alcott, William Flood, Richard

Butler, W. W. Montgomery, Benjamin Story, Isaac

t. M'Coy, Thomas B. Johnson, C. C, Woodwai'd.
Cashier—Josepq Saul.

We learn that the directors of the Bank of tlie

United States, in appointing John Sergeant, Esq.
to proceed to London to obtain a quantity of specie
and make otlier arrangements for tlie bank, have
not limited liis powers of negociating to any parti-
cular commercial house, but have given him a gene-
ral autliority to obtain five millions of dollars on the

best terms that may be offered, if lie shall deem
those terms to be advantageous to the bank.

Fed. Gaz.
F/ovr. A merchant at Cadiz recommends ship-

ments of flour from the United States to that port,

provided the price of it does not exceed eight dollars

per barrel.' At St. Bai'tholomews, Nov. 11, flour

was 13S-
Price of stocks, kc. There has been no material

change since our last notice of the price of stocks,
and tlie following may sufllce all general purposes:
At New-York, Nov. 30—U. S.'6 per cents 96J;

bills on London 3^ a 4, ad.; on Boston, 1 do.; on

Philadelphia, 44, dis. on Baltimore 8, do.; Virginia,
3 do.; North Carolina, 2 do.; South Carolina, 1^
prem., Georgia, p.ar. South Carolina is, tlierefore,
better at New-York than Boston bills, by ^ per cent.

At Boston, 6 per cents. 95j a 95h; at Philadel-

phia, lOH; at Baltimore 105. At Boston. Nov. 28,
the price of U. S, 6 per cent, stock had risen to

fiiiictii-sLx
—on the same day the Jllusfachiisetta'

(state) 6 per ccn|^. are quoted at ninety to ninety-
tivo. This fact is cidculated to call up nvny recoL
lections.

New-Orleans has continued remarkably healthy,

notwithstanding the many predictions to the con-

trary on account of the inundation.
Flection of Preside.nt, &c.—Wednesday last was

the day appointed for the meeting of the electoral

colleges in the several states, for the election of a

president and vice-president of the United States,
for four years from the 4th of .March next. Messrs
Monroe and Tompkins were doubiles.s elected.

Only eight ot the eleven electors for Maryland
met on the occasion—and all of them voted for

Monroe and Tompkins.
The Creeks.—A deputation of eight chiefs and

warriors of the Creek nation of Indians, led by gen.
M'Intosh, has arrived at Wasliington city, on a visit

to the president of the United States. It is under-
stood that they have full power to treat on all mat-
ters relating to their nation.

The Consiihttion. An amendment to the consti-
tution has been proposed in the legislature of -Mas-

sachusetts, in the following words. It has a refer-

ence, no doubt, to the coiigrcss compensation law.
"No law varying the compensation for the ser-

vices of senators and representatives hi congress,
shall take efl^ect until an election ofrepresentatives
shall have intervened."

'VUg Baltimore Fiitriut publishes some [intercept-
ed] interesting letters, tending to shew that genera!
'Toledo, heretofore a distinguished leader of the
patriots of Mexico, has been purchased by Ferdi-
pand. These letters also throw some light upon the
aflairs of tiie United States AAid Spajn^ &c. ar.d shall
ee registered.

The U. S. brig Boxer, capt. Porter, has arrived .

at New-York from New-Orleans, and brings intelli-

gence of the loss of the British sloop of war, JSri.t-

sies, capt. Demolt, on the 5tli of November last, on
Paint Pedro. The Bessies was bound from Port

Royal, Jam. to Nassau, N. P. with troops—the cap-
tain, officers, crew and passengers all saved. C;^pt.
Porter frankly ottered to captain Demolt any aid in.

his power, which the latter, in a very polite and

gentlemanly letter, thanked him for, but declined
to accept; except that he (capt. P.) would convey
intelligence of the loss of the vessel to Havana,whicLi
he did. Capt. D. remained at Point Pedro, and pre-
ferred to keep his men together for the pi-eservaiiou
of the stores, &.c.

A valuable fleet lately sailed from Havana for Ca-

diz, under convoy of a sloop of war and a schooner.
The sloop of war was reported to have had 600,000
dollars in specie on board, and to man wiiich, it was
said, they had impressed sexeral jlmencuns from the
slave ships.

Hurricane.—There was a tremendous storm of
hail and wind at Bvffalo on the 15lh ult. All the
vessels lying there suffered severely, being chiefly
driven on shore. Among them was the U. S. schr.

Porcupine, lieut. Champlin, just returned from the
Falls of St. Mary, though it appears that every thing
was done that could be done to preserve her. , The
propriet}- of makiug a safe and convenient harbor
at Buftalo is suggested.
cnocKTAW THEATT.—J\''c.?AT'i7;c,J\'or. 19.—General

Jolm Coffee and the hon John Rhea, who (together
with col. John M'Kee) were appointed to treat wiih
the Chocktaw Indians, returned home last week,
having accomplished the object of their mission.—

^^

By this treaty we understand, the Chocktaws ])ave

relinquished to the United Slai.es all their luml l}ing
east of the Tombigbee river; for whicli tliev are to

receive the sum oi' 120,000 dollars payable in twen-

ty equal annual instalments.

Spanish vjar!—A person in Baltimore, who has a

fewlogsof mahogany to sell, advises that it shov.Ul
be purchased immediately, lest a Spanish war should
raise its value 100 per cent, llutv kind.'

Presentation o/swords. Gov. Tompkins selected the

anniversary of the evacuation of the city by the Bri-

tish, to present to gener;ils Scott, Gaines and Porter,
and to ciiptain 7?m/, ofthe Gene. Armstrong priva-
teer, swords voted to them by the patriotic legi'^la-
ture of the threat state of New-York, in testiuxiny
of their gallant services on the Niagara frontier, he.
The address and replies on the occasion shall be
inserted. The governor by his usual snimter in

modo,fortiter in re, gave an extraordinary interest to
the ceremony.

Briti.sh Stiitistics-

THE PEOPLE S IMIUHOK; OU, COIiULi'TlO.V AND TAXATIC^
tJNMASKEn: COXTAlXlNt; .4. LIST OF Till: .ME.>IBi:n.S O?
THE HOUSE or COMMONS, WITH THE NAMES OF TIIU

COU.XTIKS ANll TOW.VS FHO!« WHENCE RETUKXED
THE >'UMBEIt OF VOTERS IX EAfll BV WIIOH INFLU-

EVCEn, AND POINTlXi OCT BY ASTETllSKS
(

**

) TlIOSi:

MEMHKllS WHO Vorr;i) FOR THE COXTI NU AXK E OF TIIE

IXCO.ME TAX. ALSO SllOWt.x; THE MA.NXER IV V/UICIl

THF PUBLIC MOXET IS K.XPEXDED, IX PEXSIOXS, PLA.-

CKS, SJXECURES, Sec &C. BY VARIOUS LISTS OF SALA-
BIES HELD ar TiIEIfBERS OF THE HOUSE OF COMSIOXS,

MINISTERS, UlSHDl'S, &C. CLEARLV ACCOl X'J'I N G FOR
THE USUAL MAJORITIES OBTAIXKI) RY .MIMSTERS.

SECOND EllirlON, WITH ADDITTONS.
TO WHICH IS PREFIXED, AS ILLU.STIIATIVE OF OUR COV-

STITUTIOX, MAOXA CMAUTA,

CORPL'S, ACT OF SETTLSMf.ST, &C.

BILL OF UIOUTS^ HlBr.VS
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"Ami thoB shall teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt

talk of them when thou sittest in tliiiie house, and when thou

w:»lkest hy the way, and when thou liest down, and wln-n thou

risest up. And thou shalt write them upon the posts of thy

house, and on thy gates.—DiUt. vi. 7 & 9.

LONIJOXj i-RlXTED, 1816—PRICE ONE SHI Lr.T> G.

PuEFACE.—At a time like the present, of unex-

ampled national calamity and distress, presenting,
in perspective, still increasing niisevy and disaster,

it is conceived, that a small work like the present,
which has for its object the calling the attention of

the public to tlie only remedy for tlie awful aspect
of our affairs, and preventing that impending ruin

which on all sides threatens the country, without a

speedy and effectual reform of parliament, caniwt

fail of being acceptable to all thinking minds.
For whilst it is admitted that our constitution

(illustrative of whicli we have given numerous do-

cuments) approaches as near to perfection as liuman

wisdom can devise; it must also be admitted, that

many abuses and infringements have crept into it.

An hereditary monarch, the sole executive power—an assembly of nobles, emulating from the crown
—and a body of representatives, deiived fi-om tlie

people, by free and general election— are eaeh of

them vital and essential parts of our constitution;

and the decay or corruption of any one part will

tend to destroy the whole system.
Th.attne representative part of our legislature is

iiot derived from the people, the list annexed will

show, by pointing out the places represented
—the

number of votes in each—and by whom tlie relurn

of members are influenced. It appears also, by va-

rious undisputed statements, that "a majority are

returned by the direct nomination, or powerful in-

Ithas been observed, by a gentleman who recently
served the office of sheriff, thai, "in making the
selection of candidates, no rules of discrimination
Mre necessary, beyond those required for the ma-
nagement of the ordinary affairs of life. Has the
candidate already sat in parliament; and has he ren-

dered any known benefit to tiie community.'' Has he

proposed any wise law? Has he moved for the re-

peal of any oppressive one.' Has he resisted the

passing- of bad ones? Has he s*istained the moral
characlep of his country among foreign nations, by
opposing wars enteied into for sinister purposes, or
to gratify b;id passions? Has he supported, by elo-

quence or honest votes, measures proposed by
01 hers for the public service? If the voice , f a late

member has never been heard in the house on the
side of the people, of pulilic justice, or of public
liberty; if his silent rotes have served only to s^'cll

ministerial majorities; and if his only presait re-

commendations, are his influence with the miniser,
and his improving fortunes at court, he is to be con-
sidered as a wolf in sheep's clothing, and as wholly
unfit to be a representative of the people in their

proper house of parliament."
Tlie lists of places, pen>;ions, and salaries, which

we have inser.ed, will show what an alarming eX'
tent of influence, corruption and expenditure, has
been produced, by the infringement of the 7th
clause of the uct of settlement, which we have giv-
en in italics—where ii is expressly stated, tliat "no

person, holding a place of profit tmder the kuig,
shall be capable of serving as a member of parlia-
ment."*

Indeed, the permanent v/elfare and happiness of
fluence, of 154 peers and commoners;" and that Great Britain can only be established and secured
««249 members are returned by 126 places, in none of bv an effectual reform of parliament, a reduction of
w''.ich the number of voters exceed 200, but in a

greater part they do not exceed 50." And can it

be considered an equal representation, when the
number of members returned for Cornwall alone,
exc ed the whole returned f(:»r the extensive and

populous county of Yo'-k, witli Rutland and Middle-

sex; and the number of members returned for Corn-
wall and Wiltshire, outnumber those for Yorkshire,
Lancashire, Warwickshire, Middlesex, Worcester-

shire, and Somersetshire; leaving numerous popu-
lous towns, as Manchcvster, Birmingham, Slieflield,

Botlierham, &c. &c. 8tc. wholly unrepresented.
The property, liberty and happiness, of everv in-

dividual, depending upon the independence and

incorruptibility of parliament, it is the indispensa-
ble duty of every one to examine the character and

of
our national expenditure, and a strict adherrence
to the most excellent principles of our glorious
constitution. These objects once obtained, the

people would be content and happy; as prosperity
and national glory would be the certain result,

MAGNA CHARTA,
Or the ffvcat charter of liberties—granted by king

John, June 19, 1216, at Runnemede, between Staines

and JVindior.

The freedom of elections was secured to the

clergy; the former charter of the king was confirm-

ed, by which the necessity of a royal conge-d'elire

offreedom among that people: thus proving to every
Briton, that the principles which placed the house
of Brunswick upon the throne, have been forsaken;

publicconduct of those members for whom he votes, land that there exists a disposition to sacrifice the
and delegates to express his opinion in that assem-| rights of both king and people, at the shrine of ar-

bly; we have, therefore, distinguished such mem- ibiirary power; or,' by introducing a military despot-
bers, by asterisks (*) prefixed to their names, as by jiym, to establish a reign of terror, similar to what
their votes aided and assisted the ministers in en- mow exists in those ill-fated countries, France and

deavoring to force on the peojjle a continuance of I Spain.
Ihat most diabolical and inquisitorial tax, called the I *The following members of the cabinet alone, re-

income tax—that when they may again call upon ceive «f J 24,000 per annum:
their constituents for theii* elective franchise, they
may know how to appreciate their past services.f

(*) Which being of no interest to the American
reader, are omitted. [ed. heg.

jThis may be the more necessary, when we per-
ceive the continual efforts m:tking on the part of
ministers to introduce the military upon all occa-
sions wliere the aid of civil power alone can coiisti-

tutionally be engaged— in their endeavors to crush Right hon. G. Canning, president of the
'he liberty of a neighboring nation, by forcing upon board of c-ontrol,
nem a government they despise—and in keeping llight hon. Charles Bathurst,
tp a large army in that country, at an enormous ex- Eail of Mulgrave,
pense. to rud tvranny in the abolition of every spark J Master of the .Myit,

Earl of Liverpool, say
Lord Illdon,

Earl of Westmoreland,
Earl of Ilarroby,
Viscount Sidmouth,
Viscount Castlereagh,
Earl Bathurst, near
Mr. Vansittart,
^'iscount Melville,

^13,100
18,000

. 3,000

4,000
. 7,500,

7,500
. 30,000

7,500
. 10,900

. 4,000
4,525

. 3,16a
10,85C
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anfl confirmation was superceded; all check upon

appe;ds to Uome was removed, by the allowance

granted everv man to depart tlie kingdom at plea-

sure; and the fines to be imposed on the clergy, for

any offence, were ordained to be proporlioayl to

their lay estates, not to their ecclesiastical bene-

fices.

The privileges granted to the barons, were either

abntements in the" rigor of the feudal law, or deter-

minations in ]K)ints which had been left by tliat law,

oi- had become, by practice, arbitrary and ambigu-
©irs.

The reliefs of heirs succeeding to a military fee

were ascertained; an earl's and baron's at a Imndrcd

marks, a knigjit's at a hundred shillings. It was
ordained by the charter, that if the heir be a minor,
he sliall, immediaiely upon his majority, enter upon
his estate, without p.aying any relief

The king sltall not' sell his wardship; lie shall

levy only reasonable p"ofits upOn the estate, without

committing waste, or hurting the property; he shall

up'iold the castles, houses, mills, parks and ponds;
and if he commit the guardianship of the estate to

the sheriflor any other, he shall previously oblige
<hem to find surety to the same purpose.

During the minority of a baron, while his lands

are in wardship, and are not in his own possession,
no debt which he owes to the Jews shall bear any
interest.

Heirs shall be married without disparagement;
and before tlie marriage be contracted, the nearest

delations of the person shall be informed of it.

A widow, without paying any relief, shall enter

upon her dowei', the third part of her husband's

renis: she shall not be compelled to marry,* so long
as she chooses to continue single; she shall only give

security never to marry without her lord's consent.

Tlie king shall not claim the wardship of any mi-

nor wiio holds lands by military tenure of a baron,

on ' retence that he also holds lands of the crown by

soccage or any other tenure.

Scutages shall be estimated at the same rate as

in the time of Henr\- 1.; and no scutage or aid, ex-

cept in the three general feudal cases, (the king's

captivity, the knighting of his eldest son, and the

marrying of bis eldest daughter) shall be imposed
but by the great council of the kingdom.
The prelates, earls, and great barons, shall be

called to this gi-eat council, each bj a particular
writ; the lesser barons by a general summons of the

sheriff.

The king shall not seize any baron's land for a

debt to the crown, If the baron possess as many
goods and chattels as are sufficient to discharge the

debt.

No man shall be obliged to perform more ser-

vice for his fee than he is bound to by his tenure.

No governor or constantable of a castle shall

oblige any knight to give money for cas'.le-guard,
if the kjiight be willing to perform the service in

person, or by another able-bodied man; and if the

knigiit be in the field himself, by the king's com
mand, he shall be exempted from all other service

of this nature.

No vassal shall be allowed to sell so much of his

land as to incapacitate himself trom performing his

service to his lord.

With regard to the common people. It was or-

dained, that all the privileges and Imnuinities above

mentioned, granted to the barons against the king,
should be extended by the barons to their Inferior

vassals. The king bound himself not to grant any
writ, empowering a baron to levy aid from hi-ivas- refulsal so do to, have had an oath administered

One weight and one measure shall be established^

throughout the kingdom. Merchants shall be allow"
ed to transact all business, without being exposed
to any arbitrary tolls and impositions; tiiey and all

freemen shall be allowed to go out of the kingdom
and return to it at pleasure.

London, and all cities and burghs, shall preserve
their ancient liijerties. Immunities and free customs;
aids shall not be required of them but by the con-
sent of tlie great council.
Nd towns or individuals shall be obliged to make

or support bridges but by ancient custom.
The goods of every freeman shall be disposed of

accordmg to his will. If he die intestate, his heirs
shall succeed to them. No officer of the crown
shall take any horses, carts or wood, without the
consent of the owner.
The king's courts of justice shall be stationary,

and shall no longer follow his person; they shall be
open to every one; and justice shall no longer be
sold, refused or delayed, by them. Circuits shall
be regularly held every year; the inferior tribunals
of justice, the county court, t e sherlff's-turn, and
court-leet, shall meet at their appointed time and
place.
The sheriffs shall be incapacitated to hold pleas

of the crown; and shall not put any person upon his

trial, from rumor and suspicion alone, but upon the
ev'iclences of lawful witnesses.
"No freeman shall be taken or Imprisoned, or dis-

possessed of his free tenement and liberties, or out-
Lwed, or banished, or anywise hurt or injured, un-
less by the legal judgment of his peers, or by the
law of the lancl; and all who suffered otherwise, in
this or the two former reigns, shall be restored to
their rights and possessions. Every freeman shall
be fined in proportion to his fault; and no fine shall
be levied on him to his utter ruin; even a villain, or
rustic, shall not, by any fine, be bereaved of his-

carts, ploughs and implements of husbandry."

BILL OF RIGHTS.

Granted, on petitions by the lards spiritual and temptr-
ral and commons, by Charles I. June 2, 1628.

I. Whereas it is declared and enacted by a statute,
made in the time of the reign of king Edward I.

commonly called Statutuin de tallagio non coucedend9,
tiial no tallage or aid shall be levied by the king or
his heirs in this realm, without the good wIllTind as-
sent of the archbishops, bishops, earls, barons,
knights, burgesses, and other the freemen of the

commonality of this realm: and by authority of par-
liament holden in the five-and-twenticth year of the

reign of king Edward III. it is declared and enacted.
That from thenceforth, no person shall be compel-
led to make any loans to the king against his will,
because such loans were against reason, and the
fi-ancliise of the land: and, by other laws of tlils

realm, it Is provided, that none should be charged
by any charge or imposition called a benevolence^
or by such like charge; by whicli the statutes before

mentioned, and other the good laws and statutes
of this realm, your subjects have inherited this

freedom, that they should not be compelled to con-
tribute to any tax, tallage, aid, or other like charge,
not set by common consent in parliament.

II. Yet, nevertheless, of late, divers commissions,
directed to sundry commissioners in several coun-

ties,with instructions, have issued; by means where-
of vour people have been in divers places assem-

bled, and required to lend certain sums of money
unto vour majesty, and many of them, upon their

sals, e-ccppt m the three feudal casc^ Tftito tbem, net w.irraffitablBbv the laws «p statutes
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of thisrealTD, and have been constrained to become i VIII. By the pretext whereof, some of your tna'

bound to make appearance and give attendance be-
jjesty's subjects have been, by some of the said corn-

fore your privy council, and. in other places; and

others of them liave been therefore imprisoned,

confined, and sundry other ways molested and dis-

quieted: and divers other charges have been laid

and levied upon your people, in several counties,

by lord -lieutenants, deputy-lieutenants, commission-

ers for musters, justices of peace, and others, by
command or direction from yotu- majesty, or yotir

privy-council, against the laws and free customs of

this realm.

III. .\nd whereas, also, by the statute called the

great charter of the liberties of England, it is declared

and enacted, That no freeman ma}' betaken or im-

prisoned, nor be disseised of his freehold or liber-

ties, nor in any manner destroyed, but by tiie law-

ful judgmePit of his peers, or by tiie law of the

land.

IV. And in the eight-and-twentietli year of the

reign of king Edward III. it was declared and enact-

ed, by authority of parliament, that no man, of what
estate or condition that he be, should be put out of

his land or tenements, !\or taken, nor imprisoned,
nor disherited, nor put to death, without being
brought to answer by due process of law:

V. Nevertheless, against the tenor of the said

statutes, and other the good laws and statutes of

your realm to that end provided, divers of your sub-

jects have of late been imprisoned, witlKuit any
cause showed; and when, for their deliverance, they
were brought before justice, by your majesty's writs

of habeas corpus, tliere to undergo and receive as

the court should order, and their keepers command
ed to cerlify t!ie causes of their detainer, no cause
was certified, but that they were f)btained by your
majesty's special command, signified by tlie lords

of your priv} -council; and yet were returned back
to several prisons, without being charged with any
thing to which they might make answer according
to law:

VI. And whereas, of late, gi-eat companies of

soldiers and mariners have been dispersed into di-

vers counties of the realm, and the inhabitants,

against their wills, liave been compelled to receive

them into tlieir houses, and there to suffer them to

sojourn, against tlie laws and customs of this realm,
and to the great grievance and vexation of the peo-

ple:
VII. And whereas also,by'authority ofparliament,

in the five-and-twentieth year of the reign of king
Edward HI. it is declared and enacted, That no man
shall be forejudged of life or limb against the form
r^i' \\\& great charter, and law of the land; and by the

SA\d great charier, and other the laws and statutes of

this your realm, either by tiie customs of the same
realm, or by acts of parliament; and whereas no of-

fender, of what kind soever, is exempted from the

proceedings to be used, and punishments to be in-

flicted by the laws and statutes of this your realm:

nevertheless, of late, divers commissions, under

your majesty's great seal, have issued forth, by
wliich certain persons having been assigned aiid ap-

pointed commissioners, with power and authority
to proceed within the land according to the justice
ofmartial law against soldiers and mariners, or other

dissolute persons joining with them, as should com-
mit any murder, robbery, felony, mutiny, or other

outrage or misdemeanor whatsoever, and by such

summary course and order as is agreeable to mar-
tial law, and is used in armies in time of war, to

proceed to the trial and condemnation of such of-

fenders, and them to cause to be executed and put
\o deatli, according to the law martjal;;

missioners, put to death, when and where, if by the
laws and statutes of the land they had deserved

deatli, by the same laws and statutes also they
might, and by no other ought, to have been judged
and executed:

IX. And also sundry grievous offenders, by color

thereof claiming an exemption, have escaped the

punishments due to them lay the laws and statutes
of this your realm, by reason that divers of your
oilicers and ministers of justice have unjustly re-

fused or fbrborn to proceed against such offenders,

according to the same laws and statutes, upon pre-
tence that the said offenders were punishable only

by martial law, and by authoritj- of such commis-
sions as aforesaid; whicli commissions, and all other

of the like nature, are wholly and directly contrary
to the said laws and statutes of this your realm:

X. They do, therefore, humbly pray your most
excellent majesty, that no man hereafter be com-

pelled to make or yield any gift, loan, benevolence,

tax, or such like charge, witliout common consent,

by act of parliament; and that none be called to

make answer, or take such oath, or to give attend-

ance, or be confined or otherwise molested or dis-

quieted, concerning the same, or for refusal thereof;

and that no freeman, in any such m.inner as is be-

fore mentioned, be imprisoned or detained: and
that 3'our majesty woidd be pleased to remove the

said soldiers and mariners, and that people may not

be so burdened in time to come: and that the afore-

said commissions, for proceeding by martial law,

may be revoked and annulled; and that hereafter

no commissions of like nature may issue forth, to

any person or persons whatsoever, to be executed
as aforesaid, lest, by color of them, any of your

majesty's subjects be destroyed, or put to death,

contrary to the laws and franchise of the land.

All which they most humbly pray of your most
excellent msjesty, as their rights and liberties, ac-"

cording to the laws and statutes of this realm; and

that your majesty would also vouchsafe to declare,

that the awards, doings, and proceedings, to the

prejudice of your people, in any of the premises,
shall not be "drawn hereafter into consequence of

example; and that your majesty woidd be also gra-

ciously pleased, for the farther comfort and safety
of your people, to declare your royal will and plea-

snire, that in the things aforesaid, all your oiTicers

and ministers shall serve you according to the laws

and statutes of this realm, as they tender the ho-

nor of your majesty and the prosperity of this king-
dom."

BABEAS COUPUS.

For the better sentriiig the liberty of the snhject, and

for preventing imprisonment beyoiid the seas. Passed
in the reign of Charles 11. 1679-

"It was prohibited to send any one to a prison
be\«ond the sea. No judge, under severe penalties,
must refuse to any prisoner a uTit of habeas corpus,

by which the gaoler was directed to produce in

conrt the body of the prisoner, (whence the writ

has its name) and to certify the cause of his de-

tainer and imprisonment. If the gaol lie within

twenty miles of the judge, tlie writ must be obeyed
in three days; and so proportionably for greater dis-

tance. Every prisoner must be indicted the first

term after his commitment, and brought to trial in

the subsequent term. And no man, after being en

larged by order of the
coui^-,

CXn be rerommjitfi'.
for tl»e intwre oft'eHrc*""
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ACT OF SETTLEMENT,
for the fimitatio7i of the croim, and better seaintiir

the riqltts and liberties of the subject. Passed V2tli

and \3lh IVii/iam JIT.

1. Tlial whereas it is requisite and necessary that

some further provision be made for securinsy our r€-

lif^ion, laws and liberties, from and after the death

of his majesty and the princess Anne of Denmai'k,
and in dcf\tult of tiie issue of the body of the said

princess, and of his majesty respectively: be it

enacted by the king's most excellent majesty, by
and with the advice aad consent of tlie lords spiri-

tual and temporal, and commons, in parliament as-

sembietl, and by tlie autliority of the same,
2- TJiat whosoever shall hereafter come to the

possession of tlie crown, sliall join in communion
with the cliurcli of England, as by law established.

3. Th.it ill case the crown and imperial dignit}- of

this realm shall Iiereafter come to any person not

being a native of this kingdom of England, this

Ration be not obliged to engage in any v.'ar for the

defence of any dominions or territories whicli do not

belong to the crown ofEngland, without the consent

of parliament.
4. That no person, who shall hereafter come to

the possession of this crown, shall go out of the do-

minions of England, Scotland or Ireland, without

consent of parliament.
5. That from and after t)>e time that the further

limitation by tliis act shall take eifect, all matters

and things relating to the well governing of this

kingdom, which are pioperly cognizable in tlie pri-

vy-conncil by the laws and customs of this realm,
shall be transacted there, and all resolutions taken

hereupon shall be signed by such of tlie privy -coun-

cil as shall advise and consent to the €^me.
6. That after the said limitation shall take effect,

as aforesaid, no person born out of the kingdoms of

England, Scotland or Ireland, or t!ie dommions
thereunto belonging (altho;igh he be naturalized or

made a denizen, except such as are born of English

parents) shall be capable to be of tlie privy-coimcil,
or a member of either house of parliament, or to

enjoy any office or place of trust, either civil or mi-

litarA', or to have any grant of lands, tenements, or

hereditaments, from the crown to himself, or to

any otiier or others, in trust for him.

7. That no person -tvlio has an office or place ofpro-
fu under the king-, or -ioho receives a pension from the

eronvn, shall he capable of servi/iff as a member of the

house of commons.

o. Thai afier the said limitation shall take effect

as aforesaid, judges' commissions be made (jnam-
dill se bene ffc'sserint, and their salaries ascertained

and establislied; but upon the address of both houses
of parliament, it may be lawful to remove them.

y. That no pardon, under the great seal of Eng
land, be pleadable to an impeachment by the com-
mons in parliament.

10. And whereas the laws of England are the

birth-right of the people thereof, and all the kings
and queens wlio shall ascend the throne of this

realm, ought to administer the government of the
same according to the laws, and all their officers

and mirvisters ought to serve them respectively ac-

cording to the same: the said lords spiritual and

temporal, and commons, do therefore humbly pray,
that all the laws and statutes of this realm, f)r se-

curing the established religion, and the riglUs and
liberties of the peo])le tliereof, .ind all other law.s

and statutes of the same, nov/ in force, may be rati-

fied and confirmed; and liie same are by Ins majesty,
by and vyitJi the advice and cqnsentof iJie s»id lorch

spiritual and temporal, and commons, and by au-

thority of the same, ratified and confirmed accord-

ingly-'
NATtOWAI. DEHT.

Progressive amounts rf the national debt of Great-

Britain, to Febrnarii 1, 1814.

1701 .
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A lAST or THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, &•

Coiiiiiifs. Cities,
and Huruiigiis. Rcprcjcntatives.

Sedfordshire . Francis Pym, esq.

Marquis of T:l^istl)ck

BtKlford . . Lonl G. \Vi!liam Itusscl

Ho:i. Win. Wnli1egiave
Bcrksftire . . Charlfs Dniidas esq.

Hon. Rictiarci Neiiile

Reading . , Sir .loliii Siio-on, Bart.

C. Shw L ti\re isq.

Abiii;jr)on . , Sir G'-n. Boycr. Bart.

Windsor . . Edward Bisbrowe, esq,
.'ohn Ranishnttom, esq.

AVallinjjfrord . Wm. Lewis Hii^lies. esq
K. F- Maitland, esq.

Sticking/iamsldre^Ut. lion. Thos. Grenville
W. S^lby Lowndes, esq.

Buckingliam . Hon. H. Foi-te'ciie

AVn,. H. Frf^maiitte, esq

Wjcombe • . Sir .Tdhii Dashwood King
Sir Tho'tias Baring, Bart.

Aylesbury . . Rt. Hon. lord Niiifent
Hon. C. Cavendish

Marlow .... Owen Williams, esq.
Paseoe Grent'ell, esq.

Wendover . . George Smith, esq.
Abel Smith, esq.

Agmondesham XV- Tyrwhitt Drake, esq,
T. Tyrwhitt Drake, esq,

Cambridgeshire . Ld. C. Somerset Manners
Lord F. G. Oib.)rne

Cam.UiiiversityViscount Palmerston
J. H. Smyth, esq.

Cambridge . . Hon. Edward Finch
Robert Manners, esq.

Cheshire Davis Davenport, esq.
W. Eiri rton, esq.

City of Chester.Thomas Grosyenor, esq
Sir J. Egeitmi, Bart.

eormvaU .... Sir W. Lemon, Bt.D. C.L,

J. Heavie Trernayne, esq
Launceston . . James Broarflen, es<|.

Hon. P. B. Pelltw
Leskeard . . • Hon. William Eliot

Right hon. C. P. Vorke
Lestwithiel . • Rt.hn. W. R. Edgecumbe

J. A. Warre, esq.
Truro Sir G. Warrenoer, Bart.

G. Dasliw cod, esq.
Bodmin . . . .D. Giddv, esq. F.R.&L.S.

Rt. Hun. C. Bntliurst

Hellestone .. H. Hammersly, esq.
Wm. Home, esq.

Saltash .... Matthew Russell, esq.
M. G. Prendergast, esq

East Looe . . Sir Edward Buller. Bart.

Thos. P. Macqueen, esq
West Looe . . Hon. H. W. F. de Roos

C. Hiilse, esq.

Srampound . John Teed. esq.
E. .1. Collctt. I sq.

Camelford . . William Leader, esq.
Samuel Scott, esq.

Penryn .... Henry Swann, esq.
P. Gt|i, esq.

Trcgony . . . W. Holmes,! esq.
A. C. Grant. esq.

Bossiny .... J. A. Stuart-Wortley, esq.

Right Hon. J. Otway

No.
of
Vot,

1400

600

600

300

150

13

170

500

216

160

150

1200

20C

leoo

20

100

Patrons and pro"
prietors.

Duke ofBedford &
lord St. JoliM

Duke of Bedford

Lord CraTen, par-

tially

Independent

Ditto

Government

Sir Francis Svkes,
Bart.

Duke of Portland
and tlie marquis
of Buckingham
Marquis of Buck-
ingham

Marquis of Lans-
dowue

Independent

W. Clayton &W
L. Antouie, esq

.7. B. Chlrcb, esq.

W. Drake, esq.

Duke of Rutland
and the earl

Hardwicke
of

Duke of Rutland

Independent

Earl Grosvenor

Independent

Duke of North-
umberland

Lord Eliot

24 Earl of Mount
Edgecumbe

Lord Falmouth

St. Ives . . .

Fowcy . . . .

St. Germains

St. Michael .

Newport . .

St. Mawes .

Callington .

Cumberland, .

Carlisle ciiv .

Sir Wal'-r Stirling:, Ba»t
W. P. T. L. Welleslfv, esq
Robcit Wier:ini, esq.
AVm. Rashleigli, esq.

H. Gtiiilburn, esq.
Sir W. M. Pringle, K. B,

Hun. Edward Law
Lord Binning
Wm. Nortlij^y, esq.
J. Rair.f. esq.
S. B. Murlaud, esq.
F. Hunier, esq.
Wm. S. Puyntz. esq.
Hon. C. R. Trefusis
John Lowther, esq.
Viscount Morpeth

Sir James Gialiam, Bart
J. C. Curwpii, t-sq.

Cockermouth. Right. Hon. T. Wallace
J. H. L-)\viiier, esq.

fierbysidre . . . Lord G. A. Cavejidisli

Ed. Miller Mjiidy, esq.

Berby • • • • . Wm. Cavendish, esq.
Fi-lward Cok^. esq.

26

36

38

SH

50

100

59

19

140

100

4

180

63

George Hunt, esq.

Duke of Letdi

Mr, Buller

.Mr. J. Buller

Ditto

Lord Eliot

Rev. Mr. Philips

Sir F. Basset

R. Harwell, esq.

Earls of MouBt
Edgecurabe and
Bute

W. Pr.'jed, esq.

!e. of Mount Edge-
l^e.

50

42

62

40

69

650

200

700

oumbe and

Rashleigh, esq.

[Lord Eliot

Lord Falmouth &
Sir F. Basset

Earl of Bpverly

.Marquis of Back
ingliam
Lord Say & Clin-
ton
Duke of Portland
and earl of Luiis.

dale

Duke of NorSdk

Earl of Lonsdale

Duke of Devou-
shire, jortilly

D. of Devonshire

Counties, Cities

and Boroughs.

Devonshire .

Representntivtfc

No»!Patrons »nd pv6i

Edmund P. Bastard, esq,
Sir r. D. Aeklaiid, Bart.

Ashburton . . Rt. Hon. JuIdi Sullivan
Richard I'reston, esq.

of
•Vot

pricturs.

Independent

Tiverton . . ,

Dartmouth . ,

Oakhampton .

Honiton . . .

Plymontli . .

Berealston . .

Plympton . ,

Totness . . .

Barnstaple . .

Tavistock .

Exeter City

Dorsetshire . .

Dorchester .

Lyme Regis

William Fitzhugh, esq.
Rt. Hon. R. Ryder

John Pastard, esq.
A. H. Holdsworth, esq.

Albany S;iville, esq.
Lord Graves

. R. AV H. H. Vyse. esq.
G. A. Robinson, esq.

, Sir C. M. Pole, Bart.
Sir B. Bloomfifld
Hon. .FoceljTi Percy
Lord Louvaine

. R. G. Macdonald, esq.
Alexander Boswell, esq.

. T. P. Courtenay, esq.
A. Wise, esq.

Sir Masocli Lopes
Sir Eyre Coote
Lord John Russell
Lord W Russdl
Janies Buller, esq.
Wm. C.iurtnev, esq.

, W. M. Pitt, esq. F. R. S
Ed. Berk. Portman, esq.
Robert Williatns, *sq.
Sir Sam. Shepherd, Knt.

Sir Henry Fane, K. B.

Major John T. Fane
Weymouth unriSir .lohn Murray, Bart.

MelcumbtRegisMasterton Ure, esq.
Viscount Cranborne

Christopher Idle. esq.

Bridport . . . Wm. Draper Best, esq.
Sir H. D. C. St. Paul

Shaftesbury . C. Wetherell, esq.
Sir E. KeiTison, Knt.

Wareham . . T. H. Broadbead, esq.
R. Gordon, esq.

Corfe Castle . Henrj- Banket, esq.
G. Banki'S, esq.

Poole ..... Ben. Lester Lester, esq.
M. A. Taylor, esq.

Durham > . . . J. G. Lambton, esq.
Hon. W. J. F.Vaue Powlet

DurhamCity . Richard Wharton, esq.

Essex ....

Colchester .

Maiden . . .

Harwich . •

Gloucestershire

George Alien, esq
J. A. Houblon,esq.
C. C. Western, esq.
Robert Thornton, esq
Hart Davis, esq.

Joseph H. Strutt, esq.
B. Gaskell, esq.
Rt. Hon. J. H. Addington
Rt. Hon. V. Vansittart

Lord R. E. H. Somerset
Sir B. W. Guise, Bart.

200iLord Say & Clin-

ton, and sir P..

Paike
26 Lord Harrowby,

and sir Joliii

Duntze
es Treasnry and ad-

niiraliv
400 Duke of B.dford

and earl Sp<-Tic£ r

450 Sir George Vo;igi,
Bart.

500 Admiralty

100

120

50C

lie

1500

400

50

400

23?

300

ISO

44

lOri

Earl of Beverly

Earl of Mount
Edgecumbe

Duke of Bolton.
and F. B. Yardc,
esq.

Independent

Duke of Bedford

Independent

par-'Lord Rivfrs,

tially
Earl of Shaftes-

bury, and earl of
Dorchester

Earl of West-
moreland

W. Pulteney, esq-

Tewkesbury . J. E. Dnwdeswt 11, esq .

J. Martin, i^sq.

Cirencester . Midi. H. fwach, esq.
Lord Apsley

GloucestcrCityHun. H. H. Malyneaux
Robert .Morris, esq.

Herefordshire • Sir John G. Cotterell

Thomas Foley, esq,
Hereford City Thos. P. Symonds, esq.

R. P. Scudaniore. esq.
Leominster . Sir J. Lubbock, Bart.

John Harcouit, esq.

Weobley . . .J. L. W. Naper, esq.
Lord F. C. Btntick

Hertfurdshire . Hon- Thomas Brand
Sir J. S. Sebright. Bart.

Hertford . . t Hon. Ed. Spen. Cowprr
Nicholson Calvert, esq.

St. Albans . . Joseph Halsey, esq.

Christopher Smith, esq.

Huntingdonshire Wm. Hen. Fellowes, esq.
Lord Proby

Huntingdon . John Calvert, esq.
Samuel Farmer, esq.

Kent Sir E. Knatclibull, esq.
Sir \V. Geary, Bart.

Rochester CityJohn Calcralt, esq.
James Baruett, esq.

Queenbortnigh.Sir R. Moorsam, K. B.

J. Osbotn, esg:

1200

1400

250

33

500

700

3000

1200

500

90

700

1000

:oo

814

134

C. Sturt, esq. par'-

tially
Sir J. Gall, Barti

J. Calcrofu esq.

H. Bankes, esq.
and J. Bond, esq
B. Lesser, esq. and

Mr. JtifteiT

Earl of Darling-
ton and bishop
of Durham

Independent

Coalition

Independent

Mr. Strutt and Mr
Western

J. Robinson, esq.

Duke of Beaufort
and the earl oi'

Berkeley
Independei»t

Earl Batburst

Independent

Earl of Oxford,

partiallji
Duke of Norfolk.

partially
Duke ofNorfolt

Marquis of BatU

Independent

Baron Dimsdale,
partially

Murquis of Salis-

bury, and earl

Spencer
Duke of Man-
eliester and ear!

of Sandwich
Earl of Sandwicli

DuliP of Dorset,

partially

Admiralty, par.
tially

Ordnance and ati-.

niiralty
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Counties,
'

ities,

aiut Uurouzlis> Representatives.

Maidstone . . Geurgi- Simpson, esq.
Sir S. E. Bridges, bart.

Canterbury fityjohii liukcr, esq.
S. R. Lusbiii jton, esq.

Laiicas/iiie • . . John BlaL-kburoe, esq.
Lord ScaiiK y

Liiiicastor. . • J. F. Caw thome, esq.
G. Dovetou, esq.

Preston • . . • Sa^'iiiiel Horricks, esq.

E.Hornby, esq.

I<iverpooI • • I^aau Ciascruyiie, esq.
Right hoii. G. Canning

Wiijan .... Kuhert Holt LHi^h, esq.
Jului Hudson, esq.

Clitberoe . . .

Newton ....

Leiceitershire, .

Leicester . . .

LiTicutns/tire , .

Stamford . . .

GraiithHm . .

Boston ....

Ci'iii'Sby . . .

Lincoln city .

Mkldlesex ....

Wi-stminst.city

London city •

Monmouthshire.

Hon. Robert Carion
E. B. Wilbraharn, esq.
J. I. Elacliburne, tsq.T L .;h, ( sq.
G. A. Lcgb Keck. esq.
Lori Robert Manners
Samuel Smith, esq.
Tiio-aas Babbiiigton, esq
Charles Chaplin, esq.
Hon. G. Ander. Pelhara
E>an Foiilkes, esq.
Lord Henniker
Win. Earle Welby, esq.
Rob rt Smith, esq.
Win. A. Maddeeks, esq.
Hon. P t^r R. D. Burrell
Sir Robert Heron, bart.
J. P. Grant, esq.
J. N. Fa^akerly, esq.
C. W. Sihthorpe, esq.
William Meliish, esq.
Gj-org^f- Byng, esq.
•Sir Francis Burdett, bart.
Lord Cochrane
Harvt-y C. Combe, esq.
Sir Win. Curtis, bart.
Sir James Shaw, bart.
J. Atkins, esq.
Sir C. Morfran, bart.
G. C. H. Somerset, esq.

Monmouth . . Marquis of Worcesster
Horfulk Sir J. H. Aslley, bart.

I'hoinas Win. Cokc,esq.
Lynn Regis . Sir .M. B Folkes, oart.

Lord Walpole
Yarmouth . . William Loftus, esq.

Edinunti K. Licon,esq.
Thetford . . . Lmd John Fitzrov

'I'lioraas Crcevy, esq.
Castle Rising. Hun. F, G. Howard,

Hon. A. C. Bradshaw

Norwich city.. 'William Smith, esq.
C. Harvey, esq.

tforthampttmshPcW. R. Cartwright, esq.
Lord Althorp

Feterboro' cityRt.hon. William Elliott
Hon. William La.mb

Brackley . . . K. H. Bradshaw, esq.
Hi-nry Wrottcsley, «sq.

Northampton. W.
Hai>bury,esq.

Earl Cumpton
HighainFerr.rsWitliam Plunier, esq.

itorthuiuberland T. R. Beaumont, esq.
Sire.M. L. Monck, ban.

Morpeth . . . Wm.Orde. rsq.
Hun. Wm. Howard

1 Newcastle . . Sir M. W. Ridley, bart.
C. Ellison, esq.

Berwick . . . Alexander Allen, #sq.

^^
H.H.St. Paul, esq.

tiattiiighamshire.Y . Frank, esq.
Rt. hoji.W. H. CBentincl^

Ea>t Retford . G. Osbaldeston, esq.
C. Mai'sli.esq.

Newark. . . . Henry WiUoughby,e«q.
G. H. D. Pennaut

N'o. [Patrons and pro-
of prietors.

Vot>r

70ollndependent

ISOO Independent

Nottingham

Vol. XJ,

John Smith, esq.
Loid Radcjiife

1800

600

2500

200

100

36

1500

500

400

380

150

1100

17000

7000

804

Earl of Derby,
partially

Independent

Eail of Derby,
partially

Independent

Sir H. Br'.ilgeman
and thercv. Mr.
Cotes.

F. Lister and \.

Cu;/.oji, i-sqs.

T. P. Le,:rh, esqr.

Dnke of Rutland,
partially.

Independent

Ditto

£arl of Eieter

Duke of Rutland
& lord Brownlow
Dukeof Aiicasier

C.A.Pelham,es^.

Independent

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Duke of Beaufort
and sir Charles

Morgan.
Duke of Beaufort

Independent

300 Lord Walpole

7S0,Independent

3 1' Duke of Grafton,
and lord Petre

50 Countess of Suf
folk, and earl of
Orlurd

3000'lndependent

Earl Spencer and

marquis of North-

ampton
500 Independ. nt

900

100

200

2506

600

150

800

1890

Duke of ljii(!gr-
wat'.T

Marq'is of North-

ampton, partially
ICirl Fit/w;i!',am.

Ouke of X <nli-

11 <ii)erlan<l, par-

tially
Earl of Carlisle

Indf peudint

Earl of Lisbiirne,
andlorti L) Irval

Duke of Portland
& duke of Krw
castle

Duhe of Newcas-
tle

Duke of Nfwcas
tie and lord Mid
dielon

IndependeiK

Counties, Cities

and Boroughs.

Oxfm-dshire

Representatives.

John Fane, esq.
W. H. Aihur»l. esq.

Oxlord Univer.Rt. lion, sir W. Seutt. knt.

Rt. hon. Cha.-les Abljot
Oxford city . . J. I. L^ckhart, esq.

J. A. Wright, esq.

Woodstock .

Banbury . .

Rutlamiikiic .

Shropshire . .

Shrewsbury

Ludlow . . .

Bridgenorth

Wenlock . .

Bishop's Cistic,

Somersetshire .

Taunton . . .

llchester . . .

MilboTne Port.

Wells City . .

Bridgewater .

Bath City . .

Mincliead . .

Bristol City .

Soiitluimpton, or

Hampshire . .

Winchester city

Portsmonth .

Newport . .

Yarmouth . .

Nctown . . .

Lymingtori .

Ckristchurch ,

Andover . . .

Wiiitchurch .

Petersfield . .

Stockbridge

Southampton,

Staffvrilsfure . .

Staifurd . . .

Tarn worth . ,

Newcastle

. Sir H. W. Dashwood, hart,

W. riiorntun. e«q.
HiMi. F.S.N'. Puuij'as
Cliailes Noe! Noel. esq.
SirG. 11, atluote, bsrt.

. J. Kynaston Powell,esq-
J'lhn Colls, eiq.

. Hoii. H. G. Bennett
K. Lysirr, esq.

Hmry Clivi, esq.
Viscomu Clive

Thomas Wbitmorc, esq.
Hon. C. C. C. Jenkinson

. Cecil Forester, esq.
Hon. Jolm SimpsuQ

.William Clive, esq.
Jolin Robinson, etq-
William Dickinson, esq.
W. G. Langton, esq.
Alex. Baring, esq.
K. P. Collins, esq.
Hon. J. W. Ward
G. Philips, esq.
.Hon. sir E. Paget
R. M. Cashi-rd

J. P. Tudway, esq.
C. W. Taylor, esq.

George Poeoek, esq-
William Astell, esq.
Lr.rd John Thynne
Charles Palmer, esq.
John F. Lottvell. esq.
H. F. Liitirell, esq.
Richard Hart Davis, esq.

Elward Protheroe, esq.
Wm. Chute, esq.
T. F. Hcatlicote, esq.
Sir H.C.St. J. MUdmjy
R. Meyioii, esq.

.Tolin Markham, esq.
Sir Thomas Miller, Bart
Sir L. T. W. Holmes
Geo. Watson Taylor, esq
P-ichard Well-sley, esq.
John I. -^li" Foster, esq.
HoM. G. A. Peiham
Hudson Gurney, esq.

Sir H. B. Neale, Bart.

J. Tayler, esq
Rt. Hon. George Rose
W. E. Tolnhll^ esq.
T. A. Smith, esq.
Hon. N. Fellowes

Hon. W. A. Townshend
Hon. Wm. Brodriek

Hvlton Joliff", esq.
G. CanniiiiC, «<I-

J. F isti r Barham, esq.
G orge Porfr, esq.

George Henry Rose, esq.
A. Atherly, jun. esq.
Ed. Littleton, esq.
Earl Gower
K B 'iison, esq[

T. Wilson, esq.
Sir R. Peel, bart.

Lord Townshend

N.I.; Patroiiv i.u pro
of '

prietoi^s.

Vot-jDuke ot MarliHK

I rough, partially

450; Independent

48 Duke of Marlbo-

rough, and carl of
Abingdon

400 Duke ot .Marlbo-

rough
IS Earl of GuilJKntl

Earl of Gaiiistx^ni'
!fe earl of Exeter

Inilependent

Win
Pult_Dey,e«q,

partially
Lord Cl.ve, parti-
ally
riios. Whit more,
esq. partially
Sir H. Bridg nan,
bart. and C. For?
rester, esq.
Lord Clive

Independent

Sir B. Hammet

Mr.Traward

W.C.JIe<!lycoit,gs
arq. of Anglesea

C. Tudway, es^.
partially
Earl Paulett

.Marq.of Bath.aiifl
carl Camden

•I. F.
Luttieil, eso.

Coalition

. Sir J. F. Boughey, bart.

Sir J.Ch twodo, bart.

Litchfield city.Sir Gi-orgc Vuson
G. G. Ven. Vernon, esq.

Suffolk Thomas S. Gooch, esq.

Sir W. Rowley, bart.

Ipswich . . . Robt. Alex. Cr'ickitt. esq.
John Round, jun. -sq.

Dunwish . . . Rt. lion. J- Vanoeck,e»q.
>Ik4iacl Baroe, eqst

R

500

501

700

100

100

500

155

50

500

300

33

160

COOO

120

110

21

50

40

80

Treasury

Duchess of Chan'
dos, and Henry
Penton, esq.

Sir J. Carter

Rev. L.T. Holmes

J. C. Jervoise; and
rev. L.T.Hoimes.
S rlt. \Voril-^y,r-T
L. T. Holnit >, sii-

J. Banington
Si rH .Bu ria rd,lja rt

50 Lord Malms'iury,
and G. R^si., esq.

2j E'riofPiirts.wout'i

& J.Ireumuiiger,
esq.

70 Lonl Sidnoy, anil

lord Middi'^on
W. Jolilfc, ejq.154

100

602

430

250

Independent

.\Iarq. of StaSiaif;
anJ |.,rd l*«got

Independent

Mnrqnisof Tov.u
elientl,& R.Peelt^
esq.

500 Marq. of StaffoHl

eosjl'idependent

Coalition

Independent

Sir.T.VannecteM*'^

620

40

SJl.
»irn
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frii'inti-s, Citifs

a!i<l Boronglis.

Orfonl . .

Siiubury

Eyo ....

Siry St.

niiir.ds

Ka-

^
Cattoii . . .

Hnvlpimie .

Wlei'Vingly .

{l;ip.ite . .

lAiitliiriml .

Soutliwark .

» jjiwt.r . . . .

Hoisliam. .

a»-aniber • .

Rciirpsenlatives.

lit. 'loii. C. Avlinthnot

E. A. M- Naiigtirt-ii, esq-

L'liil Hurt' rill

Ai'ilri w Sirab^ii. i«q>

Sh-.I. '.Hlpi.Uley,bart
C. Wvatt. sq.
Mirk '(ii;ii,'l.:toii, esq.

Sir Wm. (i:irrrAV, kiir.

L ivu Ch.'id'-s Fitz»oy
F 1. !I. Foster, fsq.

Sa'ru 1 nionuon. vsq.

& <i. H. Snmiit-r. i $q.

Sir ^^^ rU '.Vood. !>urt.

JIark \V(io'l, rso..

, Ht. lioi). Ci-.iirl 5 Long
Hohcrt '\\:\v^, rsq.
John Pollund, tsq.

Bolit- Win.N wini^ii, esq
l-i,>ii..T. S. Clicks esif.

.Iiiiiit'^ Cocks. sq.

H.iii. H.T.C.O'isIow
An!nirOnsl(iw,(;«i.
C. Ca'vevt, . sqi

C. r.nri'lny.<'q-
, Sir G AVi;bstfcr, baft

^V Ilmr, n. fsq.
Sir A. risott, Unt.

Kohtrt UiirsLcsq.
, .Ii)!ii> Irvii;?:, isq.

William Wiilierforcr, esq.

No. iPatvons ai»\ prv
of

I
priutiirs.

Vot.
80 Earl ofHtrtfoiil

I

Solp.C.CrisjiiKny.esl'

72S T.C.Crispipny,-sq

200 Marq. ConiwallU

37 Duke of Gralton

Iiidtpemleiit

tuiiiin, s, v.itii-s

aiiJ Boionglis.

Droitwich

Representatives.

5.'k>wSIiaTt:hfira.Sir C. JI. Burn IK hart

Timuthy Sliiilt-y, tiq.

jlidburst . . . Tli.jnins'I'Iio;npsoii.tsq.
VisLonnt Mubo 1

SnbtGvinstcaJ.G. V. Gur.uiogr.-sq.
SirG. .1. H-'lM, K. 1!.

Jam s M. I.lcytl, esq.

Sir.!. ,\nhri5,liart
F. J. ^X IKl r. esq.

Sir Sanrmr I Komilly. kut.

G. .SbilTiiir. isq
Sir J. Sliell. y, bart.

Chiebfst/r cityRt. bf^ii W. lluitussiou

Knil ol' March
D S ^)ll^'<lalP, esq.

Sir Cbas. Ii!ovdamit,bavt.

Stryiiiiig

Ar;in<lil

•'tcwfs •

tVuiicU kah'tre

20

60

gci

KP

120

iOOO

W'ttywick . . .

Coventry. . .

If'caimoreland .

Ajiplttiy . . .

Willa/iiie . . . .

New Sarum

Devizet . . .

Marlborough

ClHlH'e»>bam

CMli;e ....

fjalrtisbiiry

Cirieklade .

Hiixkiii . . .

OUl Saram .

Heyteiibuty

Oiorks Mills, e»m-

Hon. sirCbarIrs Grevillt

PitiT Moor. sq.

J. Bull' rwortb.esq.
Viseuii"t Lowiliir

Hon. H. '-'. Lowtber
Janii s L'Avlbcr, • sq

Kt.inn. Gi-orfc. li.i-niy

Ilitbard I.oiig, esij.

A. C iMalaieii.jUii.esq.

Viseotint Folkestou

G. P .K rvoise, esq.

losbiia Siniili, e»q.

T. G. Esteoiiit

, Rt. bun. J. G.Stopford
Hon. W. Hill

. Ut. boil. U. Peele

tbarlt* ErooW, esq.

Hon. James Abrroi-oHiby
J. Macdoi.abl, esq.

, W H. Ueaeb, csii-

P P. BoUl, eaq.
. ThoniH3 CaiLy.eaq.
Jnscpb Kit, esq.

, Sir Bcii. Hol)bouse, bart

Will. Btckfordjesn.

. J. I). Porcber, escj.

J. Alexandtr, sq.

. Rt. iio:i. lord Biidport
Cliarbs I>uncoinbe,es<(.

zr,

150C

P.. I,adViro!;e, ami
\V. Ciirrii, tsqs.

Earl iiiLoiidEilale

Sir R Clayton

Earl ol'H:irdw!cUe
and lord Somers
Lerds Onslow, iinA

G.i,.,l|. >

Tudepemlent

JDk. of RicbiiioiKl,

and lor.l P. Ibani

Viscountess Irvine

OuUe of UntlanJ,
and sir H. G. Cal-

tborp'.bart.

Iiis'.epcndent

Hon. Aiidri:\v Foley
E^il ot Seflou

B'^vdley . . . Cbas. Kdw. VViU9onr,eiq
VVorcestercityAhra.il R ibrtrts, esq.

Willi.un Goribin, esq.
J orkshhc .... Visconnt Milton

Rt. hon H. C. Lascell -s

AJdoborongh. H-.nry Fiyiies, esq.
G. VeoaMes Vern<in, esq.

BorougbbridgeSir \Tilliam H. Clinton

Henry Cliiiton.esq.
Beverly John Wharton, esq.

No.
of

Vot
40

iOOO

(54

CbiirleJ FojdjM, esq.
. Antbo'.y I3rt%\ne, esij.

lonjEarl
ot i;;remont

3(1 Duke of Dorset

Heydon
John Bi-ojdburst.esq

KnaresboTougliLord John TownsbeiiJ
L'.rd Ossulstor.

Milton .... Viscount J)unc»nnon
J. ( .Ranisclen, esi(

Northallerton. Henry Picrsp,e8q.
J. B. S. Mnrritt, esq.

Pontefract . . R.PeinhertoiiMilncs, es^-
Viscount Pullington

RiebmoTid . . R. Ch..loncr,esq.
D JVoitli. esq.

Uippon .... Kt.bon. Fred. Robinson
Georijt- Gipps, esq.

Scarborough. Hon. Edmund Pbipps
Rt.bon.C.Manners 'Sntton

Thriske . . . William FranUland, sq.
Robert Greenliill, tsti.

Yorkecily . . Sir Mark M.Sykes, bart.

Hon. L. Dundas
Kingston u|ioiiJohn Stanilorth, esq.
Roll .... Sir G. W. Denys.bart.

74

1000

ISO

Patron an*! ptl*.-

prietors.

Lord
Fok-5',anil«lt-

E. WiBninsjton
Lord Wesicots -

Independent

Indepeixlent

Dk. of Newcastifr

Ditto

C. A. Pelham, paft.

Independent

1 lOjDk. of Devonshir*-

OOEarlFitzwilliam

200- H. Pin-se, esq. 3ii4
lord Har.-\voQil

4CC,Lord Gaiway

270 Sir T. Oaudm

170 Mrs. Aislabie

& lord Molgrave
50- Sir T. Frankland

3000 Independent

1400 Ditto

cisau>. i'!>."Ts.

lOOJ'Dk.
of ?Jorro!!!., & I Sandwich, Xfftf. Sir J. S. Yorke. K. B.

str J. Honrj w oi'd j. Alanvatt, . sq. j

Duiie ul Nortolk,! UovfT, Do.. . . Cbarbs .fMikiiison, esq. I'^OO

i>aniiilly Sir John Jackson, bart.
Lord Ptlbani, par.| XewRomney.Du.Sir J. 1". Duckwortli.liart

"all) I W. Mitfurd.esq.
Dk. ot Richmond. Hy the, Do. . . . Sir. I P.rring.bart.
partially Matthew White, esq.

Earl of Hertford, IIastings.5(/jjea-.Slr A. Hume, l«rt.
and earl of War- Janus Da« kins, esq.
wie!;e, iianiall) Rye, Do fobn Maberly,csq.

Eail of War'vicke R, Arkwright, Jun.esq.
Winehelsea, Do.

200

400

620

500

Westbiiry . . F. Sbaw, eiq.
R. Fniiico,ejq.

WoottoaBawetRichartl Ellison, esq.
vV. Taylor Money, esq.

Ludgershall . Joseph Birch, esq.
C N.Pabnier, s^.

AVilton .... Maljdi Sheldon, esq.
Hfa..Cbarl''sHrIiirt

Bowntowu . . Sir T.B. Pf chi.ll. bait

Eiiward Go|i!iii)», e^q.

©real B-. dwin.JaiDes Henry Liifri'.esq.

Itt- hoo.sir J. N'liiiill, knt

iforctitcrshire • Hon. W. V, Lyltbton^
ViiP.nii • FJ'ol.y

Kresteia. . • Will:... Manning esq.

vi^Jip»jhJ5t4I»Tr*nh, esq;

2400

120

56

30

21

150

2)

i:.

900

Earl of Londsd&lc

Earl of Than, t, &
lord Londsdale

Indepeiident

Earl of Kadiior,

partially

J.Suitoi), est|.

Eiul of Ayb »bai7

Sir S. Fludyer,bart
and H. Uawkiiis,

esq.

Marquis of Lans-
dowiie
Dr.Wilkins

iiide pendent

Seafoi'd, Dok

H. Brougiiani, esq.
Viseount Baniard

i C R.Ellis, esq.
Sic C Cockcrell, h«rt.

WALKS.

7(30

32

126

200

100

40

80

Admiralty, paity^.'

Ditto

Sir E. Deering

Tiva$ury,pariiaiyp

Tr-asury

Ditto

EarlnfDarlin^torf
and Mr. Barn .11

Kt. bon.T.P Ibara

& D. of Ricliaiond

250 W. Beckford, esq.
and sir K. G. Cal-

tlioi-pe

7 Lord Caiuelford

50 Duke of Marlboro'

j

and P. W. A. A.

I Court, esq.
5

jUai'lol Abingdon

150 Earl of Clarendon
and lord viscount

noliiigbmke
Lord tiscunnt Sid-70

80

80

80

BOO

liry
Eailof Pernbroke

Earl of Radnor

Earl of Aylesbury

Lonl Foley, parly

Sir J. Kushout,
.

piirtiaUy

^nglesfn .... Hon. Beikelej' Paget
Beaumaris . . T. Frankland Lewis, esq.

Brccoiishire . . . Thomas Wood, esq.
Bi'ecoi Charles Morgan, esq.

Canlij-ansliire . Win. Ichvard Powell, esq.
Cardigan . . . Hon. John Vaughan

Ca: i-nMrlhnishiith irii Robirt Seymour
Caeniiartheii. Ho7>.Jobn F. f anibell

Cacrnarvcinshire Sir Hubert Williams, bart
Caernarvon . Hon. Chmlcs Pag»t

Dcnbighshirt . . S:r W. W. Wynne, bart.

Ueiibigh . . . Viscount Kirkwall
rUntibae . , . . Sir Thomas Mostyii. bait.

Flint Sir E. P. Lloyd, hart.

Gliimoygmnhire, R. Hall,>sq.
C!u(!jtfe .... Lrji-d E ,r. Stuart

^hiior.ellixhhe , Sir R W. Vaughan, bart.

Mv1it;^ui)ii:yijxluitC VV. W. Wyun.esq.
M(nTgoni .ry . Wliitsbrd Xleeii,., estj.

PcmbioAciidi'e . Sir John Owrn, bart.
Pembroke . . John Jones, esq.
Haverdturdwes-tRt. liou Win. Edwardi

Rmluuyshire . . Walter Wilkins,esq.
New Radnor . Richard Price, esq.

SCOTLAND.
Counties.

Aberdeenshire

.\5rshire
•

.^rgyhshire
Bamf^sbire
Birwickshire •

Buteshire

24

300

1200

Marq. of Ai geses
Ld.Vi9ct.>Bulk-ie/'
Sir C. Gould
Ditto
Earl of Lisbui-ne
J. JobntK, esq.

500

7C0

SCO

1004

80

500
SCO

1200

Ld.Visct. Bulkeley
Marq. of Anglesea
Sir W. W. Wpino
R. Middleton, estf.-

Sir W. W. Wynmr
Independent
Earl of Bute

Earl of Powy*
Ditto

Ind.pendeDt
Sirll.Ow n, hai^
L<ird Milronl
Earl of Oxford
Ditto

Clackmr-nnansbire
Diiin'bartonshire

Diioifiiesshire

E'linburghsbire
-

El^imbire
Fl lest: ire •

Foriiivshire - •

H.ii! lii,e:toi'shire

Ihv .. i"sb«bir,'

Kineardiaethhre -

Representatives. Votew!''
James Fi rguion, esq. • • 158
B rHewDfllryDipI* Hamilton, bt. 43
Luid J D.E. H. Canip''ell

. - 220
Robert Abertromhy, esq. • - 108

G<-orge Bailli ,.jnn. esq.
- 150

Sir John M.i.joribank-S Imrt. • 12

Hon.Sir Jqhi>Ab»-rcroniby,G.C.B. 18

Rt. hon. \ Ciiqiihoun . - 65

.Sir William JobB9tonpHope,C.K. 49

SirGtorg-Ckrk. hart. - - 9«
Fianci'. William Grant, esq.

• 77

William Wemys. esrq.
• - • 188

Hon. Wm. Ramsay Maule - 92

Sir James Suttie, bart. - • 7«

Charl. s Grant, rsq.
• • 10.>

Qwvge ^^»^ey DrumnwniJveiqr S >
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^
Coui\tieJ.

klfcu^bright Stewartry-

tinlithgowshire
Nairiisliire . - •

Orfci-ny and Zetlail()sl>ire

PePhlPshire
PtTtlisliire . . *

Uenl'rpwsliire - •

Kosnhire ...
Uoxbcirg'hshlre • *

SelkiiU»+)ire . i •

Stt-ilinsfshire * •

^(itherlandshira

Wi^tomhire •

Caitlmessshit-e

C'coiiianysliire
- •

Kinrossihira - - '

Representatives.
James Dunlop, esq. 1^'

Lord Arch. Hamilton 14?

Hon. Alexander Hope, 62

Sir James Mackintosh, hSrt. 20

Kd- B.JBhiHtone Hoiieymau, etq. -W

Sir .t. Montgomery, bart. 37

James Dm nimoiid, ej((. 145

Aniijbald Speir», esq. 128

Chai-les Fra'jer, esq.
"2

Sir Alexander Don, bsrt. 81

William Elintt Liickart, esq. 40

Sir Chafles Kiliniinitouc, bait, f^

G. M. Grant, Jsq. 35
lion Sir William Sttiait S3
Out of rotation J2
Ditto 6

Ditto 23

RpnreiienmirM V&ters
Bt. hon. Wilitam Duu'ihis

Vutei-» Counties, Cities
and BorotJghs.

Boiironijhs, &o.

Fidinburgh, (city ot )

Dignwali,poriiock, Wick, Kiik

wall, ami I'ain . i - Hugh Ennis, esq. 5

yortrow, Inverness, Nairn, and
Forres - . . . Charles Grant, jiin. esq. 3

Elj-jin, Batnir, Cullen, Kjr.tore,
aud Iiiveronrie - i . Alesander, Miluc, esqi 5

Aherileen, Montrose, Brechin,
AlHirlirotliock, and Inverbervie.fanies Farquhar, esq. S

Perth, D>iniler, St. Andrew's,
Cupar and Forfar - • Sir David Weddevbtirn, bait. S

train, Kilf-enny,AnstrutherWe».
scr, Anstruther Easter, ajid Pit-

tenwepin - - ~ - Rt. Hon. sir .T. AriMruthei', bart. S

Kiii(i,horn, Dysart, Kirkaldie and
Braiitn'.arMi - - - Sir Hon. Crawfoit) Fergu«on,K.B. 4

StiilinS", InveiUeithinij, Dnnifer-

fine, Ctirloss, and Cjtieenslerry.Alexandef Campbell, esq; 4
liiitiier^i^Krii, Gkisgow, HeiifrtVir,

!)nd Ur-iibartun - - - Kirknian Finlev,esq. 4
Jedlinrshi Dunbar, North Ktr-

'

\viek. Lander and J-laiMin»i(in Hon. A. Maitland j

Peebles, Linlithgow, Selkirk and
Lanerk - - - - Sir John Budiaunn Wddell, baVt; 4

J)nmlVie<:,Kirkcudbri£;ht.Aiman,
tiieomaben, and Sanuiiabar Wm.P..obert Keith Douglass, esq. J

Whitehaven, Ntw Gallov.-ay,
Straiira'T, and Wigton - Hon. James Stewart 4
trvine, Hoihsay, Inverary, Cam-
beltowii,and Ayr - - Dunean Campbell, esn. i

lUELAND.
Bmmtie*, Citie9^
and 9oi-ougli8.

^ntrimslure • -

RepresentatlVMj

Lckremshire- •

Ltmer'ickshlre

Limerick city

Lo!it,''s/iire •

Droghfda
DoiKlalk

Nmjoshire •

Xcat/is/iire >

Repre^entativeii

Earl of Yarmouth
Hon. J. R.B.O'Nei!

- Lieut, gen. J. Micliell
• Artluir Chiohesr.r, esq
- Lord ti. Seymour Moore
- Wm. KiehKiiKim, esq
Hon. H. Canllield

- • Dan. Webb Webster, esq-• Hohert Latouclie.esq
Henry Briien, esq

• - Sir F.J. Fan Ikim-r, bart
- - Nat. 3iKy<l,esq

Ut. hon. J M. Bany
• - Sir Kd. O'Driesi, b;u-t

A. rit7,gtrald, esq
- - lit. hon. Win. Fitigerakl
- • Vi'M;04iut Uero»r<l

Hon. Richard Hare
nandnn Bridge Rt.hon. W. S. Bourne
Kurke M. Longlitadi esq

Sir K. C. Ooulthurst,bart
• Henry Martin, esq.
- J. C. Cottin.esq.
- Sir .'ohii Keftne, bart
- Sir James Stewart, b.irt
G. Vaiij;liaii Hart-, esq

• lion. .(, Mend';
^"l««olllll Castlereagh

- A'isci/iint Glerawley
- Mom. Francis IVeedham
- H. Ma'iiiiroiiiesq.
R. W. JaJbott. esq

- Ut. Hon. Hi'iiry O rattan
Robert Sliaw. es<|

DublinUnivers. Ut. hon. W. C. Pmokett

BelVast- - -

t'arriefergiis
Li«biinie- -

iilnivti;Muie
•

Armagh - -

^arlo-vshirc •

fcarlnw- - -

C*ivaf\shive

Ennii •

Itinsale i - -

MaHow . - .

YoiiijbaU -

^omgiiUihirc -

JJowmhtre • • •

Dnwni>atrick
Nttwry - - - -

Oiiblins/iire • -

l5uhiin • • • •

^J^nnanaghtMic. Hon. G. I.. Cole

J^
Enniskillc-n

, Gfllway - -

S.'.rryf.'jire .

fi-alee - - -

Kiiilaircshirc

X^,PTJ.T^.//.*,-^ .

M. Archdall, jun. eiq
- - Uiciinrd Magenis, esq
- - Ht. hon. U. B. Daly

JrlUles Daly, e«q
• Valentine Blake, esq.

- - Tit. hon. M. Fitif.gerald
James CJrosliie, eio

- • .1. E. Hrtilli.-. H,q
^

• - Lyod W.C. Fit/.gerald
Ho')ert. LatoiicWe, esq
Hon.. I, W.Butler
Htm Fved, r. I\in?unbv

No. Patron? and pr,y.
of

Vot
1»R

Kilkenny
- - • iinn. C. H. BuiI,t

Ktn(j\- County - . Thomas Bfrnard, esq.
Hardrees Lloyd, esq.
H. C. Clements, esq.
John Lsioliclie, esq.
William O-lel I, i-sq.
Hon. W. H. quill

, . ,
--. Cliavlts Vrrfiver, esq.

Lont/onrferri/i/;;;(?.AleNaiider Ht-jwart, esq.
-

, ,
Geo. Roiit. t)3wson, esq.

Londonderr)' . Sir G. Fit/,. Hill
Cleraine Sir J. V Beresfoid, b:irt.

LongJordMre - - S.r T. feat'ierslon, bait.

, ., ,. Vi»coiilit F..ihes
Ht. hon. J. Fosf. r
Viscount Joc'lvii

Henry M.acle Oj^le, rsq.
Lyjidon Ev. lyn, .iq.
Ht. hon. D. Brntviie
D'lmiiiick Browne, .'sq.
Sir M. SoiiHrvillr, bart.
Knrl of Biitive

Monoghanshil-e - C. P. Lrslit, e^q.
- '•'. C. S. Corrv,esq.

Quern seounty- . Rt. ben. W. W. V.,\n

Siillenrj Pariitll, Imif.

Portarlmgton- R. Shnrp, <-jq.
RoiSciAmnoii.ihire Artliuv Krciicli, esq.

„,. ,.
Hon. St( ph' n Mihon

Shgoihii-e ... - CJurfe, O'Hara. e3c[.
Ji. S. '

'oopi r. t sq.
Sligo ..... .Sir Brent Sp,iiri-,G.''.B.

Tiplwarijihirc - Hon. Monrr.L'iv Matluw
Hon. F. A. Pit ttie

- Sir Chaiirs Paxicn. bart.
- Kt. lum. W, Bagwell
- Riilion. sir J. Stewart, bt.
T, Knox, esq

' G.-o. 1'. l.rHolfort?. e':q.
- Lnrd G. I . fieVrcslord

XieliardlPiiwH-, .sq.
- Hon. G. \V.Tlp(,|e
- Rl. hon. sir J. N- wport

IVestmtnlfishire • Gust.
Po(lifori,i'sq

l!».n. M K. P-Vif-ntism
- John W)!:-oii Ci-oker
- R. S. CaieSv, jim. .so.
Sir F. Flood, iiait.

Chai'lc^ Lcich, e?q.
"
RiclianI Nevili,

No,
of
Vot.

Patrons and pro
prieton

CashWI- - - •

Clnnmp)! . .

TyruiieslriTi;
- •

D:ingannen •

Ti'nl'crjunhliire

Dungar^on •

Waterford -

AtMcr.e • -

tFcxfortl.fhiye

Ho'!? (New)
We.\ti,rd - -

ll'iektmvshirc
, e^<).

' Itt.hon. Gf,. Ponsonby
Holt. Cv L. PioUy

. To tn.'ike room for ^Wmi^o. of mnr6 imm^!!,qtfl
moment, the lists of l.lrds and cnmrtion.s rrnortp.l
as pensioners^ &c. r.i'e postponed for .i t^'!^le. Hv
tins postponement we shall he alile, also, to atul ir,
tliem many curioils purficiilar.s not in the pamphlet,and make tlte wholfe mofe complete.

(Tj^.U the present season of the ye:;r, f otn Iha
meeLint^ of con.c^ress and m.tnv of the le!?i'!larnr''s,
itis alv^'uys a iiiost difficult bitsiness to get tliron.^tiwith the extraordinary a'lantitv of maHer tl'ittf

presses upon us, compress it aV v/e can. But wa
feel It proper always to dispoais of the docUm-nt-i
that flow upon us in prefercn.- io miscellanv—antl
lience ^evend vcfy'intereUln?: articles, as we eslrpM
theTti» v\ manuscript, are n^vAu posTponed—amoofjthem IS, the continuation ;..,<l conclusion of ^.,f

siihject on the ^'L'istrcssf s of Kno^land," commenced
in the RfioisTEU of the ,^Olh nlt.^an excellent to.
po^-raphical description of a Very important sectiofi
of the westerrt coinittT—a ro.ie;)) sketch of a beatf.
tiful euldg-iurn pronoilnced on the deCra'ied >1r.
Jiayard, in a lite Speech Iclivcrsid before tJieehcn-
ceilnr of the 'state of Helaware, with manv ai ti-
des of minor consideration. An extra e.iertlon s!i iH
be m.-iue next week to disiKH- of these, as we' I an
icet \\\i with the curreLt of doo-iimenfai'y matter—
ot whicli t!ic?re is also a considerable stock on hand.

The incipient proceedinr^'? of cong-re'^q rorpiirii
c^reat Iciitrth of detail that the future procecfljo-^
may h-

clearly tmderstood. Col. Jolmsnn's speeds
ion the far-famed c^mpen^uion tuv, h laid ofT foi' iri»
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Treasurv report. We !i:ive received a pampUt of

43 patcC-?' otUtled—"Extrncl of :» report from the

l:it" .stcrelarv of the tre:isurv to the president of tlic

Uiiiled States, i)f c. 3, 1816.''—The 6»6srH7ire of this

I'aii'jihlel has already iieen inserled in the Wf.ekly

ll-hxiisTF.ii, (sec present vol. p. 87) hut the detailed

statement shall speedily have ])hice.

H.- Hate's letter. We are desired by a friend of

the late licujumin Hates, •whose letter to a memher
of tlie let;-islature of Virtjniia to correct an error

tJicrein, as bcrig' "inconsistent with tlie cliaracter of

the mind from which that admirable Uucr emanat

ed." In the 14th line, 1st col. pag-e 215, for "eterf

iial destruction," iead eternal destination. The er-

ror was uot ours; but of the copiestof the letter.

NeAF-Hnmpsliiie Legislature.
GOVEllXOli'S SPEECH.

Fellow citizens (jf the seiuile,

and lio7ise of representatives,
•

I'ermit me to congratidate you on the peace and

security of otu- country, the improved and flourish-

ijig-
state of our nai ional finances, and the increasing

confidence of the peojjle in our general g-overnmiMit

'I'hough in some nations, the appointment of the

supreme ruler is a.tended with scenes of horror

and confiisio ', we have rational grounds to expeci,
Uia', the apj.roiicliing- elecuon of tlie chief mar^istrate
fur otu- coaatry, will not only be effected in peace,
but with a great degree of unanimity. The enjoy-
ment of a government so free and beneficial, not

only demands the r.cknowledgement of a grateful

]3eople to Heaven, but tiieir constant and sedulous

attention to maintain and preserve the purity of its

]U'iuciple^. If wewoidd preserve our government,
\ve must be prudent, w.itchfid and vigilant; these

lire the only terms on which man can enjoy a state

of freedom But in these calm and peaceftd seasons, ral confidence in our courts of law, in which every
tJie general government requires less aid from the

|
citizen has a deep interest, 1 selected gentlemen of

loan oflfice certificate, on interest, payable to tlie

state; which including the interest due at the tinfe
of funding, amoimted to 40,130- dollars. This cer-

tificate 1 have delivrrcd to the treasurer. •

i have been requested by lieut. col. fiomford, of
the ordnance department of (he United States, to

appoint an agent in behalf of this state, to meet
with an officer from th.at department, to ascertain
(he balance of arms and equipments that might be
due from the United States to this state, under the
law of congress "for arming and equijiping the
whole body of (iie ndlitia," and to adjust and settle

the same. Tn consequence of tliat iipi)Uca'i<
'

, I

appointed tlie commissary general of this state as

its agent, and aiitiiorized him as such to settle and

adjust tliese accounts, and to receive the balance
of arms and equipments. Col. Bomford has also

appoi.ited an agent on the part of the United Sla es;

and I have received lissur.'inces that when the ac-

cotmts are adjusted, tlie arms due to the state shall

be delivered lo the commissary general.
As the legislature, by tlieir resolve of the 27th

of June last, directed the commissary general to
distribute the arms belonging to this slate, to the
several towns for the use of the militia; in order
that they may be distinguished from other arms,
and particularly from those of the United States, I

have directed tlie commissary general, to mark on
each of the arms in his possession the initials of this

state.

In making, dining the recess of tlie legislature,
the appointment of judges of the superior court of

judicauire, and coiu-ts of common pleas, it was my
sole object to select men of talents, of legal in-

formation, strict integrity, and such as were best

qualified for those important offices. Witli a view
to exclude as far as practicable, the spirit of party
from the temples of justice, and to inspire a gene-

state legislatures, thar. when involved in war with

other nations. Our duties are now principally pon-
fined to our own internal allVursjand to these I res-

pectfully request your particular attention.

Agreeable to your resolve of the 22d of June

Iasi,"'a plot ofground has been selected in Concord,
on whicli a state-house is to be erected; and securi-

Iv has been given by u number of the inhabitants

of the town to comply widi the conditions of that

1-esolve. A committee has been appoiiited to niake

the necessary contracts, and to superintend the

building of the house. Considerable progress has

been made in \he undertaking; and a portion of tliC

convicts in the state prison have been uscftiilyem-

plo\ed in preparing and hanunering the stone for

liie" building, 'lo coinplete a work of such mag-
nitude and so necessary for the state, furtlier appro-

priations will be necessary.
Ii! compliance witl; your vote of the 28tli of June

]a^•r, i'l relation to the claims of this state against tlie

United State.s, for the services of our militia in the

late M-ar, and the monies advanced by the state for

that purpose, I wrote the secretary of v.ar on the

subject. I have received an answer, that the pres-

sure of business in the office of the accountant of the

dep.trtment, had been such as to prevent a final ad-

iustment of our claim—that objections existed

l'.r:iinst a ;-art of it—and that when the, account

should be t.iken up for adjttstment, I siiould be ad-

vi;ed of those objections, 'i'his infjrmatioa 1 h.ave

not vet received; but I obtained forty tliousand dol-

l;a-s in treasury notes of the United Stales, as an ad-

vance on -iccount of the claim. Believing it for the

i)lt«U'est of tUe s;ate, X funded the notes and toak a

difiVrent jiolilical principles. And I regret, that a

number who were thus appointed, declined the -tp-

pointments. WJiatever eflect this course of proceed-
ing may have on public opinion, I shall always enjoy
the consolation, that on my part it originated from a

pure motive—that of the public good.
In obedience to the law, 1 summoned the trustees

and ovei-seers of Dartmouth University, to meet at

Hanover, on the 26th of August last, tlie time assign-
ed by the legislature for tlieir first meeting. In

compliance witli this request, a considerable luimber

of respectable gentlemen of distinguished character

and standing in socieiy, from Massachusetts, \'er-

mont, .Maine, and tiiis si.ate, met at that tov.n.—
Thirteen members of the board of overseers assem-

bled on tliat, day, and on tlie next fourteen were

present, but they wanted one more to make a

quorum Of the board of trustees, on the same
26th of August, nine attended, and the next day
ten, but they also wanted one to nmke a quorum-
Although I had previous to tliis meeting duly
suiiuiioned the trustees, who were appointed under
the authority of the royal charter, to attend, yet a.<J

only one of them attended, and as there were then

nine others in Hanover, on the 26th of August, I

again addressed a note to eacli of them individually,

informing them of the hour and place ofmeeting, but

neitiier of the nine attended on that day, or retiu-ned

any answer to my request. Two days after they
declared that the law of tliis state, passed the 27th

of June, 1816, to amend the charter and enlarge
the corporation of Dartmouth college, was in point
of precedent and principle dangerous to the best

interest of society; that it subjected the college to
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tlie arbitrary will and pleasure of the legislature;

that it contained pulpable violations of their rig-hts;

was uncons'itutional; and that they woidd not recog'-

Jiisje or act under its auihority. A copy of the

proceedings of the overseers and trustees Hcting
under the authority of tlie law, and of the trustees

opposed to it, so far as they have conr.e to my
knowledge, [ will lay before you for your considera-

tion.

I'here not being- a quorum of eitlier trustees or

overseti-s assembled on tlie 26' h of Auf^ust, and the

staiute giving- no authority f ^r a less number to ad-

journ, o!- power to call anoilier meeting-, no further

proceedings have been had.

It is an important question, and merits your
seriou.s consideration, whether a law passed and ap-

proved by tlie constituted authorities of the state,

shall be carried into effect; or wliether « /cvw indivi-

diKili, not vested with any jndiciid aiithuriti/, shall

be permitted to declare your statutes dangerous
and avbitrm-y, imconstilutional and void. Wlielher

a minority of the trustees of a literary institution,

formed for the education of yonr children, shall be

encouraged to inculcate the doctrine ofresist-ance to

the law, and their example tolerated, in disseiTii-

nating principles of insubordination and rebellion

against government.
Believing you cannot donbt t!ie course proper to

be adopted on this occasion, permit me to recom-
mend the pass4ge of a bill to amend the law re-

specting l);irtmouth univer.-^ity : Give autUoi-ity to

some person to call a new meeting (»f the trustees

and overseers; reduce the niimber necessary to

form a quorum in each board; authorising those

who may liereafter meet, to adjourn from time to

time till a quorum shall assemble; give each of the

boards the same authority to tj;ansact business at

their first as they have at their annual meetings;
and to remove all doubts, give power to tlie execu-

tive to fill up all vacancies that have or hereafter

may happen in the board of trustees. And make
such otlier provisions as will enable the board to

carry the law into effect and render the institution

useful to the public.
As you contemplate passing a law at this session

for making a new proportion of public taxes; as

every new law on this subject affects the equality
of the senatorial districts, and as the ctinstilution

requires the legislature, from time to time, to divide

the state into 12 districts as nearly equal as may be,

having regard to the proportion of public taxes paid

by such districts, I recommend to 3'our considera-

tion the propriety and expediency of revising, at

this session, the law relative to senatorial districts.

On the first of June last, the treasury was not

only so destitute of money, as to be unable to meet
the demands made upon it during' that month; bin

the state v/as then considerably involved in debts.

Those debts since that period, have necessarily
increased. 'I'herc is now however, reason to expect,
that the state will in future, receive the interest

due quarterly toi" the United States in current

money; which interest has been considerably aug-
mented by tiie increase of tlie stock. Oiu- con-

stituents will cheerfully submit to taxes, so long
as they have reason to believe they are r.ecessarv,

and frugally expended for useful public purposes.
The report of tlie treasurer, will enable you to

determine what tax will be necessary for the year
ensuing.
As the sheriff's of the several counties cannot

personally perform all tlie duties of their offices, I

think it would be j)roper to establisli by law the

proportion of fees that their deputies should pay

them. And if t'le aii'-.nrity of constables to serve

precepts, was considerably extended beyond what
it now is, it would not only be a convenience to tlie

people, but qualified persons in each town, would,
for the fees of that office, collect the taxes without

any charge to the towns
I' appears to me tliat the interest of the public

requires a revision of the laws regulating fees, and
the ])ractice under those laws. Tlie fees now taken,
are in some instances too high, and in others at-e

unequally distributed.

The fees to the judge of probate are much kss
than those to the register. The duties of the judge
require talents and legal information, and to his

office there is attached a high responsibility; but
those of the register are meclianical—mere clerk-

ship. The laws regulating probate fees are the

same foi- each county; but the fees aciu-dly taken

by those olTicei-s for the settlement of estates, in

t'.e different counties are very different.

'iMiat a clerk of a coiu't of common pleas in a

single county, shotild receive a larger sum as a

compensation for his labor, than the chief justice
of the highest court of law in the state; or that a

crier of a county court sltould receive as much, or

nearly as much, as one of the judges of that court,

appears to me highly improper. But this impro-
jjriety is greatly enhanced, by the consideration of
the people from whom, and tlie manner in which,
those fees are obtained. The wealthy and the well

informed, are seldom taxed to pay them; tliey are

principally collected, with the addition of shefiff''s

fees,from the poor, the ignorant, and the unfortunate,
who are scarcely able to pay their original debts.

To exact from such a class of people more thait is

necfssary. is levying not only an unecptal but op-

pressive tax.

The sheriff of each county is by law entitled to a

fee for every trial, default, and for every day's at-

tending the jury; and the courts of law, also add to

this a per diem allowance.

Tliere does not appear, by tlie law, to be arty

definite mode established to ascertain with precision,
what sums of mone}' the clerk of each court of com-
mon pleas shall pay to the couniy'treasurer, for the

fees of entering actions and complaints.
To remedy, in some measure, these evils, I

recommend that two thirds of the probate fees

should be given to the judge, and tiie other third

to tlie register. That the clerks' fees be reducetl

and each clerk of the courts of common pleas be

required, at the end of each term, t* make and sign
a certificate of the number of act ions and complaints
entered on his docket, and their ;iinount, ami, when
certified by the judges, that he deliver the same
without delay to the treasurer of the county in

which he is clerk, and pay over to him the whole
amount of the fees for entering- them, together witli

such other fees as the law requires him to p;iy, to

the treasurer; and that out of the money so received

the county treasurer shall pay t!ie judges and clerk

such portions thereof as by law they are entitled to

receive. And that the aforesaid fees to the sheriff"

and crier be repealed; and i i lieu thereof, a cert.aiii

per diem allowance be establisiud by law for each

day's actual attendance of the sheriff", and so many
of his deputies, as the oourt shall require; and also

a daily allowance to the crier of the court.

It is not less the duty of tiie legislature, than it

is the interest of the people, that measures should

be taken to ascertain with certaiatv, whether th3

fees received by those who administer the govern-
ment and execute its laws, aretooliigli or too low,

thai the evils in either pase may be corrected. To
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effcci. ihis purpose, I know of no method iliat v ouVl

prove more etiecUial, tlian to pa.ss a law requiriug
every public officer receiving fees, except justices
of peace, constables, and collectors of tuxes, to

return to the secretary's office, withjn a certain

number of tlays itfier each quarter, an account
under oatii vjf the amount of fees lie received,
secured Jind charged If any officer should neglect
to TUike sucli return, subject him to a penalty; and
if he V.

ilfiilly iniikcs u false return, subject hiin to

pnnishjTieut. Copies gf these returBs lai^l before
tlie legislaUire would afford sucli information as to

enable them to do equal juetice to the people and
their cfficei-s.

It was u'le design of our constitution, thst the
different branches of llie government, should not

uninrces.siiiily iiilerff re with each other. AVe ouf^ht
iiot to encroach on tne judiciary, or they on us. "Tis
their province to pronounce, "but not to make the
law. They possess no rijjluful authority tp grant
salary or compensation of public officers, or to

increase or diminisii the fees established by law.

And 1 rerjret, that aiiy thing should have occurred,
to render these observations necei^sury} but within

a few years Uie court of common pleas, in one at

least of the counties, li;ive assumed and exercised
this authority, By the law of tlie 21st of June, 1811,
the salary of the justices of the court of common
pleas for the comuy of Rockingham, was not to

exceed five hundred and sixty dollars per annum;
but for the years 18H and' 1815, these justices
actually received six hundred and twenty dollars

aimupUy. The luw of the 19th of June, 1805, ex-

plicitly enacts, that a ccrlai.i sum therein expressed
shall be in full for the clerk's fee "for entry, verdict,
nonsuit or defnuit, judgment, recorduig, and evei-y
other sennce relatui^ to such acliauf" yet the judges
Iiave made an addition to his fees of twelve and a

iudf cents for taxinjr tiic costs in each action; and

remedy to relieve the several counties from ths^l

iiicrecisiiiff burthens.

Wliile government exists, taxation must continue ;

but it is our duty, as legislators and guardians of

the rights of our constituents, to take elfectual

measures, that the monies raised by the various kinds

of taxes, sliould be appropriated solely to useful, ne-

cessary, public purposes. We ought studiously to

avoid extreme parsimony on the one hand, and extra-

vagance on the other. Qur oflicers are entitled to a

reasonable compensation for their services, but no-

thing- more. It is not only our duty, but our interest^

to take warning from European extravagance
—an

extravagance and want of economy tliat have sub^

jected some of tlie finest countries on the globe, to

such an increase of taxes and burthens, as has de-

prived the owners and cultivators of the soil, of the

enjoyment of nearly all the fruit of tlieir labors. And
unless we are cautious, frugal and vigilant, the same
evils will arise in our own country, and increase

with time. In all nations, and in all countries, it ia

the object of the few to liYe on the labors of the

many. But to restrain this propensity, within its

proper limits, is peculiarly the duty of a free and

enlightened legislature.
And I hope it will be our great reward, when ou*

term of office shali expire, to enjoy the rich consola-

tion of reflecting, that we have done ovu" duty-r-we
have protected the rights of the people and mitigat*
ed their burthens.

AVILUAM PLUMER
JVew-Hampsldre, JVow. 20th, 1816.

Legislature of Peimsylvaniat
GOVERN'Oll'S MESSAGE.

To the Sniate ami House of Tii'presmtcitivea

of the Vommon-wealih of Peiinsuhmnia.

Fet.i.ow-citizk>s,—\Vc meet to fulfil our const!,

to this item, some clerks hnve tu^irJ a fraction toltutioaal duties under circumstances of happiness
swell the iUe^^nd chur^e. The judges have alsoLind promise peculiar to us as a people

—Peace^
made a grant of an annual sum to the judge of

probate; uii officer over whom they have no con-

trol, and wii'i whom they iiave no more connex-
ion ttian Willi any otiicr ofncer of tlse governntejit.
And some of t!ie;,e practices still continue. To
remedy these evils, tliere appears a necessitj' for

plenty and safety, are within our wails, and we are

inviiici!)le in ihe'character we have .acquired. Our

nation has just exhibited to the world a scene of

tlitt most interesting and peculiar kind. A chief

m.agifitrate of tlie United States to serve fouryeiu-s
'

nd is indebted for his elevationhas been elected

solely to his virt

the courts of law fi-oni granting, and ofTi'ctrs from! Sucli an election and sucli an opportunity for a peo-

the legislature to interfere, and explicitly prohibit
j
solely to his virtues, his talents and patnotism.

receiving, any other fees or compensation than whatipic to reward a faithful public servant is only pre-
is established by st.ituies in such cases provided, [sentcd

under our happy form of government
—May

TI;e interest of tlie public requires additional
j

we long enjoy it, and (»'.ir cliildren, and their chil-

provi-sion for regulating the prudential concerns Idrcn's children, Ly fidelity to principle,by singleness
of the several counties. Certain fines and penalties! ofheart and simplicity of manners, prove themselves

are by law appropriated to the use of the county! v.orthy of tliose who dai-ed to proclaim our inde-

in which the ofTeiicc is committed; but some more jpendcnce .and our riglits, and those whose valor and

specific mode appears necessary, for adjusting andtwJiose suffering's achieved sucli inestimable bles-

setting the same, v.-fth tiie attorney gener?,l and
j
sings.

solicitors, w ho fi om tlie nature of tlieir" offices may The Interesting view which our country presents
rective some of tliose lines and penalties. I ami in its many existing .and progressing improvements,
informed that wlien a new county treasurer has I and the inland n.avigation of whicli our state anxl

been elected, his predecessor has detained m;iny| adjoining .states are susceptible-, .suggests to th-o

of the papers and vouchers in his own custody; audi mind, as one of the best, and eventually, to Penn-

dilfioulties have occurred in
ascertaining t'.ie justice' sylvania, most profitable injprovemcnts, a,canal

of some demands made against 'die county. 1 connecting the lake waters in the stateof New-York

Thougli no gaol or court-house has beeu built; vith the Susquehanna river. Independent of the

cr any considerable repairs rr.ade on either, or large
eums paid for escapes iVoni prison, for several veai's,
Sli the county of Rockiniriiam, yet the county tax. in

Uiat county, is this ye;u-, four times as high as it was

only fifteen ye-ors since, and the county is not free

from debt. These are circujnstances, which 1

Jhink it my duty to mention, and to recommend to

trade fiom that state, v/hich would tliereby flew

through our country and to our icietroijolis, and in-

dependent of its pi-oliably issuing in a water com-

munication to the St. I^awrence, there v.-ould accrue

numerous advantages to the inh-abitarits on the widq

spreading Susquehanna, the Juniata, :md their nu-

merous tributary streams, by securing to theni a
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ifl agricult'ire, sn! for that indispensibie necessiry
of life, salt—aiiorlier f^-reat advantage v ould be tlif

fuc.lity and c'leapness with which the iion of Cen-

tre, Himtiii; don, and otlier counties in Peniis}iv;i-

nii,, cou'd be transported to the lake country, where
nature ha der.ied that most valuable inetul. These
very oLvi^iis vdvantug'es to our constiiuents, will,

I ilatter rnyseif, induce a liberal legislature «o ai.l,

by a subscription for stock, a comp inv autliorized

by u law of New-York to cut a canal from tlie head
of Seneca lake to the Chemung-, a branch of Tioga,
whic^l empties into the N. E. brancli of the Susque-
lian.\a— \ menn.irial on the subject, and a letter con-

taining information which may facilitate enquiry, I

, lake the liberty herewitli to present.
That our judiciai'V system has not attained that

perfection essential to a prompt and faithful admi-

nistration of justice, is a truth generally acknow-

ied,:^ed, and by manj' severely felt. I have to a for-

xaer legislature hazarded tlie opinion, that the evils

complained of are not so inherent in the system is

they are consequences resulting from the practice
under it. By die official reports of the prothonota-
ries of vhe several counties, it is ascertained that in

most of the counties double, and in some, more
titan four times us many suits at law are finally dis-

posed of by arbitration, as are determined by jury
trial. h\ one of tlie western counties thirty-three
causes were finally disposed of under the arbitra-

tion system in one year, during which term it does

not appear that one suit was tried by a jury. These
facts incontestibly prove, that, inefficifeat as may be

our system of jurisprudence, yet it cannot with

truth be ascribed to its defects, that in Pennsylva-
nia justice by jury trial is not administered "without

sale, denial or delay." The experience and observa-

tion of a life principally spent in public stations,

convince me, that so long as the chambers of coun-

sellors are beset by clients in term time, frequently
until 10 o'clock in the d^y, for the purpose of pre-

paring for the trial causes, tlien on the tried list, and
that in consequence of such and other indulgences

by the jidges, not more thaji four or five liours of

the day are devoted to business in tiie court-room;
and so long as the laudable practice of determiniug
every cause without udjournnicut is not adopted

by the courts or enforced by the legiblalure, so long
shall we be compelled to wiuiess an entire term
taken up iii the triul of a single, periiaps iiiiimportant

ease; and short sessions and long adjournmenis v\ ill

reader a dead letter the constitutioiud injunciion
wliicli has been quoted. In addition to ihe sugges-
tions made on this important subject to tue last le-

gislature, it is now submitiec\, whether some provi-
sion ought not to be maile to gourd aguinst tht-

frauds and injustice too often consequent on the

mafuier in wiiicii mortgages are given, and tJie

length of time they are kept, wiihuut being pu',

upon record \o the injury of innoceat parciiascis
and credTtors wlio may obtain judgments subse-

quent to tiie execution, thougli previoas lo tlic re-

cording of the mortgage. Tl»e pi-actice of insolvent

debtors making aBsignnicnts exclnding all those of

their creditors fr»m any share of tlie property of the

insolvent, wiio do not agree to the terms iuct;\ied

ia tiie assignment before a given time, is believed
to be pregnant witli injustice;

—some legal regula-
tion on this subject is loudly c.iUed ibr.

It is held by some of our courts of l;iv/ that the
amount of a jtidgment obtained amicably before u

justice of the peace, fjr a sum exceedin;^ lUO ilol-

lars, and subsequently entered in the office oi' the

prothonotary, agreeably to, and under a speciil

provision of the act, entitled "ao act tQ.;i:neni and

consolidate with its supplem-nis, 'he act entitlel
•iu act for ttie rccovei} of debts r.nd demands not

exceeding lO'J dolhirs, before a justice of the peace,
and for t!ie election of constables, and fn.- ot'ies

.u:po-.es," caap.ot be recovered, nor c in the julg-
r'le. I be revived by any process of t!;c* coiut w \eh
the period approaciies at which it wo ltd ce- e to
alien on the real esti^te of ihe defendant. Jle;ie\lng
t!i3t under this construction of the law, the ohject,
contemplated by the legislat.ire is not attained, 1

would recommend such an amendment of ihe l;.w

as would ra;.ke a jus'ice's jidgment, when n'.cd und
entered according to law, have all tl-.e attribiiles,
force and eflect, and to he proceedel upon as if the

jtidgment had been origin:illy obuuncd before tliC

court of common pleas.
A knowledge of cases oT 'lardship and cruelty

induces me to solicit legislative interposi'ion in be-

half of the unfortunate and unprotected v. ilea-id

children of the confirmed drunkard—The demo-

moralizing, depopulating, and I regret lo 833% in-

creasing vice of drunkenness, wouM, in my judg-
ment, be checked by a classification of tavcrr:S, by
raising the price of licencing such as are useful and

necessar}', and by preventing the granting of licen-

ces to houses not necessary for the accommodation
of travellers or the inhabitants of the vicinage, and
whose only customers are the drunkr.rd and his vi-

cious associates. I rei'.erate with more increased

anxiety the wish that seduction be punished as a,

criminal offence.

TJie frequency of oaths, and the levity with v.'hich

they are commonly administered on occasions tri-

fling and unnecessary, beget indifference and iiTC-

verence for the mo5t awful appe.tl which the crea-

ture can make to his Creator. This has not or.'.y a

pernicious influence upon morals and the order of

society generally, but c.iuses the commission of nu«
merous injuries b^ p.ijury. This abomination ia

our land, it is feared, will increase whilst oathe are

uselessly multiplied, and so long as the distinctioa

berween merely moral an(f construrlively leg.;! per-

juries shield the perjured ag-;iinst pn-secuticn and
deserved punishment. Ueason, in which our lav.s

are said to be founded, has not, like vices and

crimes, degrees and subdivisions. Like its Divine

autjior, it is an eternal and luichangeable ur.it. A»
it is so eminently dcsiritble, let u^ v\ o ir policy, as

near as human nature is capable of, cc^nform to t'lia

inmiutable divine law.— let us endeavor toresio.'c lo

proper consideration this most solemn trans.:cti(m

i^eiween man and his God..—-Would not the attain-

ment of tiiis important object be promoted by j)rij-

hibiting magistrates from udrnnislering oatns in

c.ijc.s nei'her .lUihorizeJ nor reqaire^i by law, v.here

.10 penalty is iiicurred by swearing, however falsely

and wickedly: And by inflicting the punishment of

corrupt perjury on wilful deviations from truth in

judicial investigations on matters evea iinmaieiiAl

10 tiic issue trying? And might not traverse
jurors

at the commencement of each court (a." is unil'orm-

Iv practiced with grand jurors) be sworn generally
f')r the flitliful perform .nee of their duty, r.nd tfr.*

trial of all issues vluch sliould l»c bubmitled to

tiiem.-* 'I'o diminisl! tiie frequency of oaths ^i!l add

:o tlieir .solemnity and increase t::e wciglit of th<--ir

oblig.ition on tlie coubcience. lnd<e<l, such is liiw

bakViil efiect of ;he pic^e-.u pn^stiluiion of oa'Iis,

that 'u m;iv merit consideration w!;i:ther every citj-

,ten, on iiis first aiJpcur.mce bef )re ;. cour, of Civjl

or criminal jurispi-iulenee,
shoidd not be sworn ge-

nerallv to perform \^uh fideli.), during iils vesi'l-.r.cc

in tlic'state, tlic sever.d and various ilu'.ie ; ilia. ..re,

or may be, bv Ir.w constituUeuivUy imposed oaujtJR,-
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bers of t!ie coi'mnniry—And to impress the public disUiit points. Such ardor and alacrity is nottob§
injtid with tlie 9'iic*i"tv of oaths, to purify tlie ad- expected from men settled in busines, and advanced
ministration of jusUce, to ficilitate judicial enqui- ; in life. Tliey have imposed upon them tlie lii^h

ri's, and to remove a chiet" cause of connptiOR of
'

and hindinjr obi !<;•»', ions of Iiusbund and father; thes«

the morals of the commini'y, all perjuries coniniit-
I

and thoii' pernniuy transactions locate them to a

ted with intent to do wrong-, ought promptly and 'spot from v.hicli they depart with reluctance. Thi*

severely to be punisiied. _
descrip'. ion of men should be enrolled, officered

The "nianv kws wjuch for the fiirtlierance of jus- and org-anized, and miirbl be called out in classes,

tice h^vf been passed, by a succession of lepsla-
1

or otherwise, wfien dar.j^er nas imminent, or the

tures, confirmins'in special c;;ses,conveyances made select corps unequal to the emergency of the times.

fey aliens for h.nds by them sold to citizens, has
j

To must e.- this forrce, once in th.eyear, would ac-

suggested the idea of removing generally by law, .complish all the objects ever likely to be acquired
all di-^.ibilities in the former proprietor by reason of by training the great body of tlie people. The
alienat,-c, and placing tl.e individual chdmant under

|
other days, now worse than uselessly spent, on pa-

an ilier., on groiuid similar to the commonwealth
j

r.ide, would 1 e employed in adding to the v.ealtu

xmder t'''2 law of eschea's. i>f tlie nation; and u reason;.b!e comniut.i' ion would,
Thi.s occasion is embraced to submit to|he legis- by the men Muis excused from militia duty, be wiK

lature a commuvicntiirtnrr.de to the goveri>or, byjlingly p:;id. T::e money thus raised would go far

Mr. Jeremy Hcntham, of London, on the subject of ro remmierate tlie select militia for the tinie by
public law, which, though dated Mlh July, 1814,

wa- not received until after the a'ljournment of the

last legislature. As this philanthropic comnumica-
tion arose out of suggestions of our esteemed fel-

low citizen, Albert Gallatin, his letter to the go-
vernor and Mr. Bentham's are herewith submitted,
and also a letter from t!ie governor, and other pa-

pers connected with the highlv interesting •subject.
Tlie ie_a:ishiture will determine whetlier, under the

circumstance of our, as vet, unconsolidated systems
ofciv.il and criminnl polity, we can in the prosecu-
tion of this important work, be benefited by the la-

bors of tlie benevolent Mr. Bentlmm.
Some o^tiie obstacles that present themselves to

the introduction of that system of gene'-al educa-

tion, commanded hv the constitution, would proba-

bly be obviaied, if a mode were provided by law,
as well a.> for laying off the several count'.es into

sciiool districts, as, for ascertaining also the qualifi-

cations of school masters, and by paying out of the

stai i; treasury, a small salary to these that are ap-

proved and fidthfuUy discharge their duties. This
"would excite to emulation; command adequate ta-

lents; and exclude mere pretenders to the science

of teaching.

Many, and too fruitless, have been the efforts

them necessarily spent in acquiring the military arl,
•ind in nieeting tlie expei'ces incident to providing
uniform clo';,ing, so essential to inspire the soUliei"

with a respect for himself, his comrades, and tlie

profession. Remuneration, and any after exemp-
tions or privileges, which might be deemed advisa-

ble, sliotild be appropriated to those only who
should faithfully perform their duties as citizea

soldiers for a given time.
'

•

The health law will expire by its own limitation,
in March, 1S17. To its salutarv provisions and the
attention to duly of the board of health, and other
officers of 1' e establishment, mav, under iJivine

(•"rovidince, be ascribed the preservation of the

city of Philadtiphia from pesiiiential ami conta-

gious diseases, an(l all the losses, miseries and af-

flictions that liave heretofore been consecjuent on
the introduction of yellow fever. These ctmsidera-
tions dictate a re-enactment of tlie law, if possible,
in an improved state. On t'lis subject 1 communi-
cate a copy of a letter from the board of health.

I'he law establishing the district court of the

city and county of Philadelphia, will also expire by
its own limitation in Marcli, 1817. All the induce-
ments which caused a former legislature to esta-

blish this court, are believed to be urgent andim-
made towards a perfect organization and di-^ciplin-'perative for its continuance, or the establishment of

ing of .tlie militia. I am of opiruon, to make it an^some other tribunal to assist in the disposal of the

efficient national force, it ought to be organized,
armed, and disciplined under the authority of con-

gress. Tie constitution of the United States vests

this right In the legislatures of theimion, and their

exercise of it would probably secure a more ener-

getic, and certainly, a more uniform svs'em, than

car. be hoped from tlie legislatures of the several

states. If 1 mig'iit hazard an opinion, fouiuUd on

some experience, I would pronounce our present
mllhia law ii'jurious to the service, from its legis-

lating too much. There is in it an uniniporf:.nt mi-
nuteness of detail which might v.ith advantage be
left to the sound discretion of the officer. Tt is also

very diffuse, and contains so man}- apparent contr.i-

dictions, inconsistencies, and clashings of authorii}',
that its Various provisions can neither be distinctly
embraced, reconciled, nor CMTicl into effect.

The attempt to convert every man, under a cer
tain .age into a soldier, is demonstrably futile. Tlie

midlitude of causes which necessarily ai-ise in a

populous and wealthy district.

A revision of the 8th section of the act, entitled,

"an act to incorporate the city of Fittsburg," is sug-
gested, because doubts are entertained whether
certain gentlemen v>'ho officiate as aldermen of tii.it

city are constltuiionally vested with such a])poInl-
ment.
The law directing the e!-ectio!i of arsenals has

been partially executed. The sum appropriated
was foi'.nd more than sutEcient to erect buutlings

confoi-mably to the act of iis.-eudjly. The arsenal
at Harrisburg is neaidy completed, il will cdulain

on the ground flcior, 16 pieces of ordnance mounted
on their carriages, and a large quantity of small

arms, military stores and camp equipage. 'I'he struc-

ture combines safety, strength, uiililj' .and neati'.ess.

A contract has been made fur buildhig another ar-

senal at Meadvilie. From the want of those mate*
ambition and mllilary pilde estentlal to a soldier, 1 rials wh.ich ixquirc time to prepare and are essen-
5s only to be found among the young and vigorous; | tial, it cannot be completed before next sunnncr.
sind such materials formed into select corps, well

:

I am gratified at being able to slate, that 1 am ad-

appointed and equipped, would constitute tlie pride i vised, that the state arsenal in I'iiiladelphia and tl«2

and strength, the safety and gloiy of our cou;: try. [ordnance, small arms and oiher state properly in
it^

jrhese corps, in cases of necessity, as was honora- are i.i excellent order.

bly demons! rated during tlie war, woidd promptly' Building materials of the best quality for tlie con
march to meet the enemy, :it the most e.\posed and| tempLited state capitol, have been purchased oatp
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the 24t'.i Oct. combined to produce a depression of

the stocks—3 per cent. cons, fell from 62i to 61i.

.\mong' the rumors was a report tliat a cnrrespon-

dence'h.ad bt-en intercqited wherein the court of

Vienna was shewn to be in an in^riprue for tlie re-

lease of BonnUartef ^Vhat a terrible fellow "th<5

usurper" is!—ILiw do such as^itativis »a'!y
• i h the

iisid'era'-'lon I title thev give to Louis as the "dt-nired" of France?

ihe apnronrialion of 50,000 dollars made for tliat

purpose. The report of the finances of the state,

shewing; on the 30th dav of Nov. last, an unexpend-

ed balance in the treasury of 276.664 18,_ presents

means adequate to an immediate prosecution ot any

desirable and necessarv work.

Three plans for tJie state capitolhave been present

pfi nnfl ire herewith submitted for considera'-'-on . . ^ -

Gn<t'if> mgn^ is 'he expositon ofour finances, yet it They shew us the impudence of the appclkticm; una

mus' be borne in min.l that the last le.^isluture ap-

propriated, for various useful public improveme'its,

about garO.OOO; not much of widch has yet been

paid, an expectation is however entertaioed that a

considerable po-tion -of the remainder will be called

for the ensuina: .sprint;-
and summer.

In conf )rmitv to tlie act directing' the sale of the

state Imuse anil the state house square in tne city

of Hhiladelpliia, a contract has been made for the

sale thereof to the corporation of said city, for cer-

tain purposes in the act mentioned, for a sum ov

SrO.OUO to be paid into the state treasury as the

law direct.':; a copv of the contract and of the corres-

pondrnce had on' the subject is herewith laid be-

fore you.
An authentic copv of the act, entitled "an act tor

the relief of the hospital at Xew-Orleans and of tlie

Pennsylv:..nia hospital," was by me transmitted to ^
the g'ov. of Louisiana, who by his letter under date

ky of bread and tlie high price of fuel, already

without designing it, bestow the highest compliment
to A'apolr-on that he can receive.

Carlton house, the residence of the prince regent,

is every night protected by a corporal's guard, p );;t-

ed "wi'tliin itscircui*." [Who guards the president
of the United States?] _ _

•

One Liverpool letter gives an opinion that it will

1)6 safe to purchase flour in the United States at

12 dollars—another limits purchases to lOSper bar-

rel—and a fre=h report sa}s that the crops in Eng-
land are abundant! !

A London paper of Oct. 25, says—*^Ve are happy
to state that there no accounts to-day of nev«- dis-

turbances of any sort."—None "to-day."

FRANCE.

The British papers are zealous to make it appe.ar
that the French people are as badly off as their own.

Thev are, no doubt, miserable enough. The scarci-

7th June last, has acknowledged its receipt; he has

transmitted also extracts from the journal of the

council ofadministration of that hospital, expressive

of the tlianks of the oour.cii for the generous sup-

port afforded their institution and of their high

sense also of the truly benevolent and honorable

motives which influence the councils of Pennsylva-

Jiia; copies of all which documents flay before you,

likewise of the correspondence between the govern-

or of New-Jersev and of Pennsylvania, that was con-

sequent to a protc^.t by the last legislature against

the passage arid operation ofcertain acts of the legis-

lature of that state, authorising the erection of ob-

structions to tlie navigation in the river Delaware.

The various duties imposed upon the executive

have been duly performed. The sword directed to

be presented in l!ie name of the commonwealth, to

capt. Stewart, will be ready for presentation in a

few days. The medals directed by the legislature

to be presented to commodore Perry and his brave

associates, f )r tlie splendid victory achieved on lake

Erie, would have been presented long before this

time, had not the various public services on which

the commodore has been ordered, prevented him

from furnishing as was wished and expected, a pro-

file for one side of the medal. Tiii.s obstacle, it is

confidently believed, will soon be obviated, and the

object of the legislature attained, so soon as the

artist, pre-eminent for his talents, and to whom
alone the work could be confided, has completed
for the United States, prior engagements.
Having in discharge of the obligation imposed

by tlie constitution given the general assembly in-

formation of the state of the commonwealth, and

recommended such measures as in my judgment
will promote the general good, it remains for me
to add that it will give me the purest pleasure to

co-operate with you in the adoption of all measures
calculated to secure and perpetuate the liappiness,
the rights and the privileges of our constituents.

SIMON SNYDER.
Harrisburg, 5th Dec. 1816.

Foreign Articles,
ENGLAXI), LS.C.

Many rumors that were circulated in London on

produced great ferment, and the military had been

called upon to disperse the mobs. The government
is said to be in a very ticklish situation, and the

new legislature is expected to be "refractory."^
—

Paris, however, relies for tranquility on the protec-
tion of J'vOO S-.i-iss troops; who, degraded beings, the

beloved Louis, fe.aring to trust his o-.un deo.r subjects,

has hired to till friend or foe, as ordered. I love

the .SWm character—there is so much moral virtue

and love of country attached to this people, th.it

they have always had my sympathies in tiieir afflic-

tions—but there is something so mean and degrad-

ing in hiring tliemselves to tyrants for soldiers, and

in times of peace too, (as hath long been their cus-

tom) (IS to abate muciiof my zeal fin- their happiness.
The "usurper" never employed them thus—he

trusted his own people.
Trials are still going on in France, for real or pre-

te.ided plots against the government, and execniimi

is yet "the order of the day"—83 civil tribunals or

prevotal courts, and 24 military trbunals are busy
at work, to make the French "forget the horrors of

their revolution." "The tyranny of Bonaparte is

regretted."
XORTHF.UN' EUROPE.

The ports of the Baltic, it is said, are prepared
to furnish large supplies of grain.
A Frankfort article says

—The government of

(Vir neigh!)orhood have prohibited the exportation
of grain to fi)reign countries.

A dealer in Britisii goods has failed in Frankfort

for 800,000 florins.

A Pfti'r«hurg- p:per says
—Every body regards as

very advantageous, the treaty of commerce con-

cluded tcitli the Uidted -States of . Imerica.

An arete has been published at Strasburg to

prolijbit the distillation of farinaceous substances,

in general, and especially of potatoes.
Two ships of the line, and four 40 gun frigates,

built at .Vrchangel, have arrived atCon^-tadt.

So great is the scarcity of cash in Germany, that

16 per cent, was paying at Hamburg in Oct. last

to discount good bill's of e;cchange.
Tlie crops of grain in Pomevaida are excellent.

Russia allows the import of Prussian cloth at the

rate of a rouble a"d a nuarter a vc.rd. Ti:e Bii
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tiali will complain of this, but, probably, profit by
it, in smuggling their own goods into lUissia.

The emperor of Russia reviewed 25,000 Polish

troops at SVar^w on llie 5th Oct.

!X7"The resolution of tlie diet for a niilitar)- con-

scription ["a iioHnint-F. FHENcn coNScniPTiov!"] is

confirmed. 'I'he Polisli regular army is to consist

of 50,Qt)0 men, to be made up by drawing lots. It

is, substintiaUy, by cnmcripiion that the military of

sdl Eurone is org -nized—but there is no sympathy
if it be legitimately done.

The eniperor was to return to St. Petersburg on

tlie 18th of October.
! The Swedish count de Lawenhaupt, comnvandant

of Helsingburg, has been killed at Copenhagen in a

duel witJ) tlie Danisli baron Mulier. The quarrel
took pltice about five yeiir.s since. TJaron M. has

frequently invited his friend to the field, who always
declined. At lengtli he complained to the Swedish

iniiuster at the court of Denmark, wiio informed his

government, -who onlrred the count to fi^ht.

Tlie king of Wirtcmburg has puchased for bis

me.agerie a r^ii'ioceros, for which he has given
18.000 florins. Farther G. a Jesuit expresses him-

Sflf as follows, re^.pecl'ing the treasures of art, &c.

which liave been brv^ught back from Paris to the

inon:4Slry of St. Peter at Erfurth:—
_

"Among the relics are many highly valuable,

which may be regarded as diamonds of the finest

water; as for example, nine of tlie skulls of the

11,000 virgins, a piece of n gown of the Virgin Mary,
t!ie tuning hammer belonging to David's harp, and

many other similar treasures, in compari.son of which

the French contributions appear as nothing."

[
German pajter.

Moscoiv, Jlug. 11, fO. A'.J—They say that the

pious intention of the emperor, to build at Moscow
a magnificent temple to Christ the Redeemer, has

been already considered, and that it is resolved to

put it ill e::ecution.

SPATS.

Many persons have been arrested at Bilbaa and

Valladoild, .suspected of being liberals. The dun-

geon or tiie rack is their portion.
The king of Spain has issued a decree proliibit-

ing a ftsifience irt Spain to every person who has

?>orne either a public oi- ecclcsi;iStical function un;!er

Joseph Bonaparte.
ITAtT.

We have reiterated accounts of tlie vast quanti-
ties of grain that re.tcli Leghorn from the Black sea.

The English papers say that assassinations and

robberies of English travellers are very frequent in

-Italv; of which they give some particulawj.
Tlie pope is said to be v/ell engaged in encou-

raging industry and in cliecking the fury ofreligious
zeal. He has a great field for the latter in Spain.
The galla-y of paintings which arrived from Paris

has been replaced in the Borghese palace at Rome.
The captain of the Firitish frigate that brought tlie

Roman captives from Algiers, was "very gracious-
Jv" received by the pope.

TUIIKET.

The grand seignor has absolutely refused an a'^y-

lum in his dominions to any of Bonaparte's late offi-

cers. Vs'ii believe it has baen already mentioned

that the governor of Smyrna had been strangled,
and his head put up at the gate of the seraglio, for

giving a ho.spituble reception of Savary and Lalla-

3iiand. Tiiere is a report of a dreadful in.surrection

of the Janissaries at Adrianople. The plague still

:roges in somfr parts of Turkey.
AFniCA.

J t would appear that eomc Attempts to intrpduce

Christianity among tlie Caffrees have had consider^'
ble success. They s.<iy that 10,000 have been con-
verted.

The French papers severely reprehend theBri^fVi
fi)r making treaties with the B.irbary pirates, saying'
t'lal thereby their sovereignty is acknowledged—
legitimazed. Algiers is fast rising from its r^iias.

"sPAiriSH AMERICA."
General Brayer, who arrived at Baltimore a little

while ago, has, with liis son, a fine youth of about 14|

departed for Buenos Ayres. His boy, happily, ar-

rived a few liours previous to the embarkation of
his father, sent by his mother to administer "to the
sorrows of a banished man." He brought with him
a superb sword, formerly presented 'lim by Xupo-
leon. "It seemed (.says .^n account of this affair)
like the restoration of a lost child to its parens" and
the veteran received it so.

The laie.'if accounts we have from Rio del Plata,

(Sept. 24) inform us that the Portuguese forces ar-

rived at Rio Grande two months before, 5000 strong.
That a pnrtyof them had adviinced towards Monte
\'ideo, and v.'ere met, half-w.iy, bv the patriots, wlio
killed 30 or 40 of them, and made the rest run away>
never stopping until they reached the Portuguese
territory, and they iiad since remained quiet, with-

out ujiy apparent preparation for moving forwards.
The patriots were perfectly ready to meet the

royalists, and no fe;irti were entertained of the re-

sult. The Rio del Plata wa^ free of enemy-shijjs.
From what we have i)rivately heard of the poli-

tical state of Brazil, the people appear ripe for a

revolt; and we understand, that the Buenos Ayre-
ans, to strengthen themselves, are ready to assist

tliem in raising up the standard of liberty. May
it go up and never be lowered!—and the foolish

king of Brazil suffer the just reward of his inteiv

ference, by an expulsion from the new world,
We have the 4tb bulletin of the "central army,**

together with tlie general order of sir Gregor Nf'Gre-

gor. It details au account of the late battle at .i/a-

craii, near Bai'celona. Tlie patriots appear to have
behaved exceeding well. They completely defeated
the royalists and tories, who lefi 500 killed on tJie

field, 300 prisoner.^, one piece of cannon, and a

quantity of arms, ammunition and stores. The re-

publican loss is given at only 4 killed and about
40 wounded.

Gejieral Order.—Gregor -M'Grcgor, general of

Brigade of the republican army of Venezuela, and

general in chief oF the army of the Ccnti'C, to the
victors of the Alacran :

—
Soldiers !

—You have just gained a signal and
memorable victory, which will cany terror amongst
your enemies, and re-animate the confidence of our

oppressed brothers. The insolent army no longer
exists that tyrannized over these provinces, not by
the superiority of its valor, but by that of its num»
hers. The wliole of its infantry has perished. The
miserable remains of its cavalry runs dispersed in

the mountains, and even its chief,who in the delirium

of liis pride, dared to despise you, flies frighted to

hide himself in the woods of Aragua. Soldiers of

liberty I
—

already the tyrants of Venezuela, with

their wild and infamous partisans, tremble at your
name; let us exterminate them at once, that the

republic may rise majestic and terrible, supjiorted
on your arms and sustained by your bayonets. Ana-
tlier victory easier for you to gain than that of

yesterday, will forever seal your glory, and insure

your h.appiness, and your illustrious names will be

recorded in history.
Head quartew at ^iuiparro, the 7th September,

1816. §ll.E<i<,>Ii AfGrv^GOlJ;^
'
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Court Martial.
^•esxralBisseli.. From the Baltimore Patriot-—

We have received a supplement to the Nns'iville

"^V'iiig of the 8Ui instant, containing six or seven

.columns of tlie proceedings of the couri m^ti.*!

convened in that place for the trial of brevet bri-

gadier general Daniel Uisseli. The Clarices made

.against the general were, 1st, for "unotlicer like

conduct," in g-ambling witliin the limits oi garrisons
and posts, contrary to orders; in exacting severe

labor from his soldiers, for his ou-n private conve-

nience and advantage; in disobeying order; to erect

a fort on Illinois river; and in requiring lieutenant

Campbell, with a detitchment of men, at a most in-

clement se;ison to ascend the IVfississippi witli pro-
visions to fulfil a private cnUruct witli a citizen:

2d, "ungen<.lemanly conduct," in writing a most
rude and scurrilous letter to colonel Nicholas—3d,

"conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman,"
in keeping divers soldiers cultivating Ins farm,
^vithuut ordering tliem out any part of the time for

muster and inspection; in making false returns^ in

vishing to appropriate some public "tin" to his

own use—in wasting other public property; and in

exercising tyranny ovei- lieut. Lucas—4th, "diso-

bedience of orders, unofficerlike and ungentjeman-
ly conduct" in various specific acts of gambling,
embezzlement of public property, arbitrary and

nngentlemanly conduct to certain officers and citi-

zens, falsehood, calumny towards the dece:i5ed lady
of captain Campbell; contemptuous and disres-

pectful language towards president Madison.
The court martial, ofwhich brevet general Smit«

was president, found general Bisseh guilty of writ-

ing a rude and abusive letter to colonel Nicholas,
©f indulging himself in remarks injurioii,s

to the

character of that officer, and of unofficer like con-

duct, specified in the 4tli or additional charge above

mentioned; and they sentenced him to be repri-
Inanded in general orders.

"-^^j- g'^'i- J"Ckson approves the finding to the

<iourt, and proceeds to fulfil its sentence.
"In a

military point of viev/ abusive language
used by officers to each otiior, is calculated to des-

troy discipline, produce contention, and ultimate in

jnuch injury to the service, and must be under any
circumst^ices reprehensible; the general is bound

by his duty to express his marked disapprobation of

a praclice'so frauGjht with evil.

"Brevet bi-igadier general Uissell will resume his

pword and await orders."
Lieut. CuNariXGHAM. from the Louisiana Ga

xette. Through the politeness of the judge advo
cate we have to day the sincere pleasure of laying
before our readers the sentence of the court mar-
tial lately held on lieut. com. TuoMAs S. CoffxiNo-

MASt, of the United States' schooner Firebrnnd.—
Lieut. Cunningham did not require this testimony
ofhis gallant brethren, to place liim hi^rli in the es-

timation of the people of New-Orleans, b^- whom he
has been long known and deservedly respected

—
but we are happy that the malice of Ids enemies
and those of our country, have brought out tkis

complete refutation of every suspicion tliat has
been engendered abroad by their letters to printers,
wlio, not knowing the circumst;mces ofthe case,

gave publicity to a tissue of falsehoods respecting
his conduct in his hite cruise in the Gulph of Mex-
ico, as unfounded as they were base and cowardly.
Here, no one ever believed for a moment that there
was the slightest ground for the charge, on whlcli

Mr. Cunningham was tried, or for an instant doubt-
ed the correc;aess of his conduct, in the affiiir with

the SpiOii.-;!! jquudron, and the plcr.surs with which
hi,5 brother officers and a number of respectable ci-

tizens, heard yesterday his honorable acqni'.tal,
shows how iuUy his well earned reputatim i^ ap-

preciated by them, and the handsome compliment
paid iiim by the galhmt commodore was equally lio-

norable to each of them.

The court being now cleared took into mature
consideration the evidenc© on the part of the prose-
cution, as also that intifjduced bv the accused; and
after due deliberation tiiereupon, the oiivi. j)ro-
nounce lieut. coaimandani Thomas S. Cinniagham,
NOP GoiLTT of a breach of fhe 6tii article oiilie act
for the better government of tlie United Stales*

navy, or any part thereof; and tlic couit do now,
unani!no7csly, honorablif acquif lieutenant T. S.Ciin-

iiing'ham, and free himfrom (iny, 'hs slightest impii-
iution of improprieft/ of co'uliict during his ti'hol^

crnise, commencing on t'le lotli August, and ending
on the 7th September, of tiie present year, and par-

ticularly on the 27'tii August, in ihe rencontre with
the Spanish ship Diana and bri^- Cass.idor; the court
are in justice bfimul to the feelings of this injured
officer to state tiiat his coiuluct throughou' the

whole of the affair with this overwhelming ibi'ce,

Iwis been highly honorable to himself asd lo the

flaj under which he served; nor can the cjuri re-

frain from observing that the unexpectetl and das-

t.irdly atiack made bv his Catholic m.ijesty's siiip

Diana and brig Cassidor, ha-i jiroved an unparallel-
etl, unjustifiable and unnro\oked insslt and out-

rage, upon the fl.ig ofthe Uni.ed States. Tije court

now request tliat the sword may be restored to this

officer, from whom it has unjustly and without
cause been taken.

B. V. HOFFMAN,
L M'KFiEVEPv,
CHAItLFS E. CRAWLY,
G. HVMEUSLY,
W.M. A. WEAVER.

Jonx NicuoLSOsr, judge advocate.

New-Orleans, November 2d, 1816.

The commanding officer feels great satisfaction

in confirming the full and honorable acquittal thus

pronounced by the court martial before wiiich li cut.

commandant Thomas S- C'inningham has been xv-

raigned, and wliicli, while it [ihiccs his conduct in a

highly creditable and honorable point of view, also

reflects honor on the court. Tiie sentence of the

court martial, of which lieut. commandant B. V.

Hofiman is president, being thus confirmed, said

court is hereby dissolved, and lieut. comdt. Cun-

ningham, v.-ill resume the command of tlie U. ."i.

schr. Firebrand.

(Signed; DANIEL T PATTEIISON,
Commanding U. S .Wival Forces^

J\ I'w- OrL-una statiun.

Nesv-Orleans, Nov. 3.

CONGRESS.
SEXATK.

Fridii'j, Becemher 6. -Mr. linrbonr moved th;tt ir.

addition to t'.ie usual stainling commiHees, ther;

should be one raist.l on the subjfect of ro.ids und

canals. Tills produced some dtb.ite. Messrs. Ma-
son and D^gett doubted tlie constitution.d powers
of congress to act generally on the suhj.-ct; 1<»

whicli Sir B. replied,—and the proposiiiou was hid
over until Monda)' nest.

Mr. JMorrnu, from the select committee, to whom
was referred the resolution for admitting the slate
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of Irnliana into the union, reported tne s;;me in an

amended shupe; which report was twice read, and

by t;eneral consent ordered to be eng-rossed for a

third reading-tliis day; was :iccordini>;1y subsequently
read the third time, and passed, unanimously, as fol-

lows :

Whereas, in pursuance of an act of the cong-ress
of Vie Uni*ed States, passed on the 19t!) day of

April, 1816, entitled "An act to enable the people
of ..lie Indiana territory to form a state government,
and for the admission of that state into the union,
the people of the said territory did, on the 29th

day of Jufte, in the present year, by a convention

called for that purpose, form for themselves a

constitution and state g-overnment; whicii constitu-

tion and state g'overnmeiit, so formed, is republican,
and in conformity to the principles of the articles

of compact between the orip^inal states and the

people, and states in tlie territory north-west of

the river Oliio, passed on the 23th day of July, 1787:

Therefore,
Be it resolved, by tlie senate and house nf representa-

lives nf the United States of America, in congress as-

sembled. That the state of Indiana shall be one, and

5s liei'. by declared to be one of the United States of

America, and admitted into the union on an equal

fooling with the original states in all respects what-

ever.

The Rev. Mr. Glendy was elected, on the par*
of the senate, chaplain for the present session; and

Xhen
The senate adjourned to Monday.
Monday, Dec. 9—The president of the senate

eommunicated a report made in obedience to the

resolution of the senate of the 20th of April last,

requiring the secretaries of the departments to re-

port jointly to the senate, in the first week of the

next session of congress, a pla'i to enforce the an-

nuid settlement of the public accoimts, and a more
certain accountability of the public expenditure in

tlieir respective departments.
The senate resumed the consideration of the

motion made by Mr. Varnum on the 20th inst. in the

following words :

Jiesf/hed, That it is expedient to repeal a law

passed at the last session of congress, entitled "An
act to change the mode of compensation to the

members of the senate and house of reijresentatives
and the delegates from territories," and th.it a com-
mittee be a]ipoiated to prepare and report a bill for

that purpose.
On motion of Mr. Tait, to amend the same by

striking out from the word "that^' in the first line,

the whole of the resolution, and inserting in lien

thereof "a committee be appointed to enquire into

tlie expediency of repealing or modifying the lawjperty lost, captured or destroyed by the enem}',

passed at the last session of congress, entitled "an
|

while in the military service of tlie Unitetl States,

act to cliange the mode of compensation to the land for other purposes," having received a construc-

members of the senate and house of representa- jtion giving to it a scope of great and uncertain ex-

tives, and thcdelebatcs from -erritories," with leKveitent, I thouglit it proper that proceedings relative

to report by bill or otherwise."
j
lo claims under that part of the act should be sus-

[The object of tiiis motion being to deprive the I pended, until congress should hnve an opportunity
resolve of i's positive character, and make it a mo-

;
of defining more particidarly the cases contemplat-

tion for enquiry only.]
{

ed by them. V/ith that view, I now recommend
The question on Mr. Tait^s motion was decided the subject to their consideration. They will have

affirmatively, by ll.c following vote :
j

an opportunity, at the same time, of considering
YFiAS— Messrs. Aslrmun, Barbour, Brown, Camp-

1

how far other provisions of the act may be render-

Mi ssrs. Diggeit, Fromenvln and Ruggles, vyere aji.

pointed the committee.

'I'li^day, Dec. 10.—'i'he resolution offered by Mr.
Itiirhonr to amend the rules of the house, so -is Id

luHiorize the appointment of standing comtnitlees
on foreign relations, on commerce, on claims,Sic. &c.
was finally a(;Teed to.

Mr. Barhottr, having obtained leave, introduced
a resolution, pi-oposing an amendment to the con-
stitution of the United States, in the following
word.** :

"No law, varying the compensauon for the ser-

vices of the senators and rewesenta/ives sh.dl take
effect unt il an election of representatives shall have
intervened."
The senate adjourned.
IVediiesday, Dec. 11.—Mr. Varnian presented to

the senate the instructions ofthe state of M.isaachu-

setts to their senaiors, to use their exertions to

procure a repeal of the compensation law.

Tlie motion of Mr. Burhtntr to amend the con.

stitution, was read a second time, and committed
to Messrs. Barbour, Roberts, Daggett, Mason of

N. H. and Brown.
HOI'SE OF llKPnEST;>-TATirES.

Friday, December 6.—On motion of Mr. Tiicker

of Virginia—
Resnhted, That the committee for the district hf

Columbia be instruc'ed to enquire into the expedi-
encv of prohibiting by law the establishment of un-

ci vtrtcred banking comp.uiies, and the circulation of
the notes of such companies within the district.

Mr Harrison, (of Ohio) moved the adoption of

the following resolution :

Resolved, That the military committee be in-

structed to enquire into the expediency of j^rovid-

iug by lav,' for the relief of such f)f the officers and

soldiers, who, having failhfidly served in the armies

of the United States, are now in distressed circum-

stances, and who, not liaving received wounds or

disabilities, whilst in actual service, are excluded
from the benefits of the pension laws, and that the

said committee report by bill or otherwise.

Agreed to without a division.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky—
Resolved, That the committee of military affairs

be instructed to inquire into the expediency of or-

ganizing a corps of invalids, and of establishing ad-

i

ditional military academies.

Tlie following message was received from the

president of the United States :

To the senate and house of representatives of tlie U-
nited States.

The 9th section of the act passed at the last ses-

sion of congress,
" to authorise the payment of pro-

bell, Chace, Condit, Daggett, rromenlin, {Jaillard,

Hardin, Horsey, Howell, Hunter, Lacock. Mason, of
N. H. .Mason, of Ya. Morrow, Roberts, Talbot, Tait,

Thompson, Ticlienor, Wells, Williams.—21.

NAYS— .Messrs. Macon, Ruggles, Sanford, \xv-

nuni, Wilson.—5.

resolve, as modified, v/as then agreed to; and j
Unions

ed more clear and precise in their import.
JAMES MADISON.

December 6, 1816.

Tlie message was referred to the committee of

claims.

Mr. Forsvth submitted the three following resQ-
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1. Tissolved, That tlie presideut of the United that an approprta)ion had bteii miide. As the resolii ^

States be and he is hereby i-eqiiested
to lay b. {ore tioii had not been jjreseutcd to the president, he'

this liouse the proceedin"|;-s or" the comniisbioner ho[)ed the house wouhl iadulge him in reconsider-.._ -.-_ proc

appointed under the act of tlie last sessiJiv, eaiiUed \\\^ it

" an act to authorize the paynient k)r property lost, 't'lie liouse liaving' ag'reed to reconsider the resolu

.caotured and des.ioyed, winlst in tlic .service of|lion, it was -ivit/idiaiini by Mr. Forst/t/t.

the United States, aivd for other purposes."

2. Resolved, That tlie president of the United

States be and he is hereby requested to order tlie

furtlicr execution of the t.ai<l act lo be suspended,
Auitil the subject sh dl be disposed of by diis house.

3. Resolved, That the president, be and lie is here-

by requested, to inform tins house whetlier the

judgments made by tlie conunissioner under the

said act have been paid by the treasury, and if they

liave been paid, bv wliat authority and out of what

fund.

[On this subject the J^ational Intelligencer, of the

ne.Kt day, observes—Some debate took place in the

Iiouse of representatives yesterday respecUng the

construction which had been given by die commis-

sioner appointed in pursuance of it (acting under

the control of the president) to the act for payiu-

individuals for property lost, captured or destroyed
whilst in liie military service of the United States

during tiie late svar.

'

Military occupation of houses,

destroyed by the enemy in con^eqtience thereof,

liaving been,' it appears, construed to give the own-

er a claim to indemnification for liis loss, opened
the door to a flood of claims, so e.xtensive, as to in

duce the executive to direct a suspension of deci-

sions on cases coming under that head, but not un-

til after some of them bad been favorably adjudged
and paid. The act in question was of a character

previously imknown on our statute book, and conse-

queutlv involved some diificulty of derail. Cun-

.gre.ss will no doubt 1 y down more definite rules for

the decision of claims, and eiUver embrace all cases

of losses of the character referred to, make a dis-

crimination between those of diiferent grades of

merit, or reject indilferently all sucii. The subject
is one ot some intricacy ; and it is not at all surpris-

ing there should be much difference of opinion on it.]

The debate resulted in the adoption of the first

and third resolution, the second being laid on Uie

table, on motion of Mr. Yancey.
Mr. Williams, (of N. C.) then called up the mo-

tion he had yesterday made on the sviie subject,
viz. to appoint a committee to enquire into the de-

- cisions of 11. B. Lee, Esq. with power to send for

persons and papers. This motiou also was agreed
to without a division.

The resolution from the senate, in form of a joint

resolution, declaring the .ulnilssion of the slate of

India.va into the union, was received, twice read,
and referred to a committee of the whole house on

the state of the union.

Joint library committee.—On the part of the senate
—Messrs. Fromentin, Goldsborough and Hunter.
On the part of the house of representatives

—
Messrs. Taylor of N. Y. Hopkins and Tucker.

Monday JJec. 9.—Mr. Fgrnyth, called the atten-

tion of the house to the reconsideration of a resolu-

tion adopted, on his motion, on Friday last; the ob-

ject of whicl\ was, to enquire of tlie executive by
wiiat authority the judgments of the commissioner
of claims had been paid. He was, lie said, altogether
mistaken in supposing that the act establishing the

ofRce contained no appropriation for pa>ing the

claims, as on subsequent evamination of the act

for anotiier purpose he had discovered. The mistake

originated from a consultation of die m.irginal noles
to the law, and to the several appropriation laws of
•the last session's fro»» whicb he cetild not djiscover

'llie Iiouse proceeded to the <u-der of the day in

relation to tiie new state of Indiana. The constitu-

tion was read to the house, and its verification ex-

amined; and the bill for tlie admission of the state

into the union *as read a third time and passed,

unanimously. s

Mr. lyendiver atyi. Y. offered for consi Itration-

the following resolution:

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to en-

quire into the expediency of altering the flag of the

United States.

The house having agreed by a bare majority, to

consider this resolution—
Mr. tFeiid(/ver said, as tliere appeared to be much

opposition to the motion, lie would not press it for

the present; but sufFoi' it to be laid on the table.—
He would only remark, that the flag was not now
appropriate; that there was an incongruity in it,

which aj^peared to him to require correction.

The motion was laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Feter of Md.
Resolved, nem. con. That the military committee-

be directed to enquire into tlw expediency of estab-

lishing by law ene or more foundries for the manu-
facture of brass and iron ordnance, and what alter-

ation It 1^ expedient to make in the present system
of supplying the army v.lih provisions.
On motion of Mr. IVi'^zht of -Md.

Resolved, That a comnuttee be appointed to en

quire into the expediency of paying the militia ex-

pences incurred by the several states, witfiout the

previous sanction or autliority of the government of
the United States: with leave to report thereon by
bill or otherwise.

The above was concurred in by a small majority
On motion of Mr. Eihonrds,

Resolved, Tliat the committee on military aflTair*

be instructed to enquire into the expediency of

making some provision for the v.-idows of such sol-

diers as enlisted in the army during the late war
for the term of five years or during tlie war.
On motion of Mr. T. Al. .Xelson of Va.

Resolved, 'I'liat the committee on ir.ilitiary aflTairs

be instructed to enquire into the expediency of

amending so much of an act entitled, "an act make-

ing further provision for military services during
the late war," as make.s it necessary that the guar-
dian of the children of deceased soldiers of the re-

gular army relinquish the claims ofsuch children to

the bounty in land whicJi is due for the services of
their parents.
On motion of Mr. Tucker of Va.

Reaolved, That the committee on ro.'ds and canals
be Instructed to enquire into the expediency of pro-
viding by law for the construction of a turnpike ro;id

from Winchester in Virginia to unite with the great
turnpike road, at Carter's, at the foot of the Alle-

ghany mountain.
On motion of .Mr. Brooks of X. Y.

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to in-

quire what amendments are necessary in the act

passed at the last session for giving a bounty in

land to certain Canadian volunteers; and that the

committee have leave to report b} bill or otherwise.

Adjourned.
The following committees, to whom were ordered

to be referred v.irious subjects of tJie presiden!/.s

message, were appointed, to wit;
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071 Farei^i Relations—Messrs. Forsyth, Smith, of of

!Nfcl. ^irosvenor. King, Baker, Ward, of Mass. and

Dailiiig-ton.
On Military Affairs

—Messrs. Johnson ofKy. Con-

Ber, Oesha, Ward, of X. J. Feter, Thomas H. Nelson,,
and Diciiens.

On the subject ff the JMi'iiin—^Messrs. Harrison,

Tullmadge, Hlount, Roane, Taul, Ilungeiibrd, and
Marsli.

On JK'avol «?^.'m?—Messrs. Pleasants, Betts,

Culpepper, Lovett, Robertson, Stearns, and Clen-
denen.

On Indian Affairs^—yXe^svs. Thoma?, Griflin,

Ade^ate, Baer, Woodward, A['Coy, and Fletclier.

On the uniformity of IVeights and ^Measures—
Messrs. Pitkin, Calhoun, Mopkinson, M'Kee, Mall,

Crav.for.l, and Clark, of N. Y.

0/1 the A'ational University— VIessrs. Wilde
Wrig-lit, Rrcckenridge, Herbert, Powell, Birdsall,
auil Ileister.

On Rooih and Canals—Messrs. Thos. Wilson,
Brooks, Clayton, Bateman, Yancey, Ad.iTns, and
Hawes.

On the subject ofthe.lfrican Slave Trade—.Messrs.

Pickering-, Cornstock, Condict, 'I'licker, Tag::^art,

Cilley, and Hooks.
On further provisio?i ftr the attorney general, and

on the snhject of an ad<litional ikpurtment
— Messrs.

I.owndes, B:.ssett. AVm. Wilson, Ragg-Jes, For.syth,
Bennett, and Tate.

On iinifjrm J^'atiinal Crirrency
—Messrs Calhoun.

Webster, Hulbert, Whiteside, Hardin, Townsend,
and Glasgow.
The speaker presente<l suudry d.TCument, trans-

mltted to him by RiiFhs Fiason, of iMis.souri teri-ito-

py, in relation to tlie election md retii~n of Joim

the states had, since the first agitation of tJi<>

question in the house, given to the proposition
their sanction and recommendation, among which
were Massachusetts, North Carolina and Virginiar
and it had, at one session, received the sanction ol^
the senate of the United States. If ever there was a.

period favorable to a proper amendment oftlie con
stitution, it was the present moment, wiien we arc

literally at peace at home and abroad. Mr. P. theh
introduced the following resolution.

liesoived, by tlie nenaie and house of representaiivet
"f the United States of America, in coiigr^s asgem-
bled, two-thirds of both ho\ises concurring thci-ein.
That the following amendment to the constitution
Of the United States be proposetl to the legislatures
of the several states, which, when ratilied by the

legislatures of thiee-fourths of the said states, shall
be valid, to all intents and purposes, as a part of tho
said constitution.

For tiie purpose of choosing of representatives in

the congre.ss of the United States, each state shall
be divided, by its legislature, into a number of dis-

ti-icts, equal to the number of representatives to
v.hich the state may be entitled.

f'ach district sh.all contain, as nearly as may be,
equ:d numbers, which shall be determined by ad-

ding to the whole number of free persons, incliiding
those bound to service for a term of years, and ex-"

eluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other

persons.
In each district the qualified voters shall elect

one representative.
For the purpose of choosing electors of president

and vice-president of the United States, each state
shall be divided, by its legislature, into a number o^
districts, equal to the number of electors to which

Scott, as the delegate in tliis Iiouae from t'le lerri- tho state may be entitled. Each district shall con

tory of ^lissouri; whieli were referred to tlie com-
mittee of elections.

Tuesday, Dec. 10.—'Slv. Loxundes apprised the

tain, as nearly as may be, equal numbers; which
shall be determined by adding to the whole number
of free persons, including those bound to serve for a

house, that in consequence of the death of an infant term of years, and excluding Indians not taxed,
childof tlie Speaker, he would no" be able to atic/i<l three-fifths of all other persons. In each di.^trict.
this day to open the houie. Mr. l., tlierefore moved,
that the house should adJDurn lUitil to-morrow.
The clerk of the house having put the question

'en this motion, it was "arried nem. con.

Wednesday, Dec. 11.—The iiouse received from
Mr. Gniham, acting secretary at war, a statement
•f the proceedings of the commissioners for laying
out and opening a ro4d from Revnoldsburg, on the

Tennessee river, through the Chick.isaw nat.'on.

Sir. Johnson of Ky. fi-om tlie committee on milita-

>y affairs, reported a bill for the relief of the infirm,
rfiiabled and super:uiniuite<I officers and soldiers of

tfie army of tlie United States of the revolutionary
unir, and of the Lite war, ami of miliria disabled in

the late War, [This bill contemplates the estab-

Ji.iliment of a corps of invalids.] The bill wa-s

twice read and committed.
.Mr. fyiJde of Geo. from the committee to whom

'thai part of the president's message was referred,

made a report, with estimates and a bill, for estab

iishing a national university.
—[To be given here-

after.]

After some minor business,

,Mr. PicJcensof^S C. rose to propose an amend-
ment to the constitution of tiie Uni'ed States; on

which having on former occasions expressed his

views, he would now only remark, that only once

had the question ever been really tried in this house,

and that was at a moment of greai public embar-

j-assment, not favorable to a mature deliberation on

its merits. T!us was the first l^^ir occusion of pre-

senting tlie subject fully for oonsideraticrh Several

the per.^ons qualified td vote for representatives in
the congress of the United States, shall choose ono
elector; the legislature of each state shall have power
to regulate the manner of holding elections, and

making return.s of the electors chosen, In case all

the electors shall not meet at the time and place ap-

pointed forgiving their votes, a majority of the elec^

tors met shall have power, and forthwith shall pro^
ceed, to supply tiic vacancy.
A division of the states into districts, frir choosing

repre-centntlves in the congress of the United State.s,

and into districts for choosing electors of president
and vice-president of the United States, shall take

place, as soon as conveniently may be, after each
enumeration and a])portionment of representatives
shall be made, which districts shall remain unalter*-

ed, until after the succeeding enumeration and ap-
portionraeait of representatives.

Tiie resolution was read a first and second time.,'

and referred to a committee of the whole house on
tlie state of the miion.

Mr. Ifopkinson having stated the departure of bin

colleague, Mr. Sergeant, for Europe, [about the busi-

ness of the United States Bank] move.', "th.at he have
leave of absence for the remainder of the session."

This was objected to, inasmucli as he had not appear^-
ed. At>er some remarks from several members, Mr.
\L varied his motion, which went to excuse Mr. S-.-

from attending during the remainder of the session.

.\ftcr debate—for the motion, 74; against it, 81. Mr-
S. has not resigned his seat.

Mr. For.iyth n^cved iOT -the consid^jra^oa of hif-
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jBfttW for Requesting the president to onlei- (he

furtiier execu/ion of the claims' law to be suspended
till congress should have acted on it.

On tiie question to proceed to consider the same,
it WHS decided in the negative.

Mr. Hugh XeUson oi" Va. moved a resolution in the

feilowing words:

Reealvcd, That the roilitary committee be in-

str.ictetl to enquire into the expediency ofmaki'ig

provision for the \vido\vs and orpnans of those mili-

ti;i who, after their return iiome to their places of

re-idence, may have died of diseases contracted

whilst in the service of the United Suues
The necessity of this mo'ion bein^;- ques'ioned by

Mr. Condict, on the ground of the law of the last

session embracing' such cases—
It was suppored by Messrs. Hugh Nelson, P. P.

Barbovu* and Bur well of Va. who stated that the

States, as well as benefit to the soldiers, of such a

provision) it was

Heartlved, That a committee be appointed to en-

quire into tlie expediency of aHthorizing a coii'mu-
ijvtion for money of tlie l)Ouiity land to soldiers of
the regid;u' army, and that they report thereon by
bill or otherwise.

Mr. Root offered the following re-iolution, whiclt
was carried by a small majority

—That the com-
mittee of w;iys and means be instructed to enquire
into the expediency of repealini^ so much of the
law laying a tux on carriages, &c. as relates to car-

riiges nnd harness, not exceeding one hundred doU
lars in v;due.

CHRONICLE.
The amendment to the constitution of the Vntf

kwof last session embraced >hecuses of those dyinglted State.*, noiiced in our last, as before the Icgis-

on the road home, but did not. include the cuses of

those who reached their own doors before they fell

a sacrifice to disease.

The motion was then agreed to mm. con. Ad-

_^oumed.
Thursday, Dec. 12.—Mr. Wright, from the com-

miitee, reported a bill to auth:)rise the payment of

the militia, called into service without tlie autho-

rity of the U. S.—which provides for their payment.
\lv.Johiismi, of Ky. reported a bill for the estab-

lishment >»f three additional military academies—

latureof Mnssaciiusetts, has passed both branches
of the legislature, by large majorities

—in the
house of representatives 138 to 29.

A strong military work has been commenced oil

an island in lake Cliamplain, ne:ir Rouse's Point,
about a fourth of a mile this side of the British line,
the sovereig-nty of which WTis lately ceded by New-
York, to the Uijited States. It is understood that \i,

wiU as efiectually command tlie channel as the Bri*

tisli works at the Isle aux Xoix do.

Mr. Hai'pcr, of Maryland, has resigned his seat

—one at "Washington city, one nt Mount Dearborn, lin the senate of the United States. Gen. M. Stokes,
S. C. and one near Newport, Ky. 'of N^>ith Carolin.n, is appointed a senator to supply

Mr. Jl'ilde, of Geo. offered fur consideration the

following resolution, imder an impulse of positive

the place of Mr. Taylor, resigned.
Charles Ridghy, esq. of llamptoT3, is re-elected

information of its necessity; to prevent frauds com- governor of Maryland. His council consists of
mitted by the sales of vessels abroad, and discharg-! .Messrs. James Shaw, Henry U. Chnpman, Richai'd

ing the seamen without payment of their wages, &c.
'

Resolved., That the committee on Foreign Rela-

tions be instructed to enquire what alterations are

necessary in the several acts for th.e guvei-nment and' John Mercer, 93.

Trisby, AVm. H. Ward, and \Vm. Potter.

J. W. Eppes has been elected a senator of the
United States from Virginia. For Mr. Eppes, 163;

Col. Preston, a valuable oincer during the lafe

war, has been elected governor of Virginia. Fov
regulation of seamen in the merctiant ser\ice, and
for the relief of sick and disabled seamen, ov of
those discharged abroad after the sale of their ves- col. Preston, 103; William J. Lewi.s, 8^; scattering 9.

stls. SmiggUng; from Ca»ada, is carried on to a gTcat
On motion of .Mr. T. M. JK'thon, of Va.

j

extent. One person at Sackett's Harbor is said to

Resolved, That t!ie conimiitce on military affairs have ex]3orted to Canada Ino tm\s of silver [propa-
be instructed to enquire into the expediency of mak-b!y an exaggeration] in payment for such. A large
mg provision for the payment of sucli arrearages of

militiary clothing as may be due to soldiers dischag-
ed from the army of the Lhiited States.

Mr. Bennett offered for «on3ideration the follow-

ing resolution:

Resolved, That the committee of ways and means
be instructed to enquire into the expediency of i^e-

peuling or modifying tlie act laying duties" on re-

ttiilers of wines, spirituous liquors, and foreign mer-
flhandize.

[.Mr. lyiwndes, as a member of the committee
»f ways and means, though he had no objection to

tbc enquiry, tliought tliat the tax ought to be con-
tinued. The resolve was agreed to.]

Mr. Wendover explained iiis ideas as to his pro-
posed alteration of the flag of the U. S. He had
no desire to give up "the star spangled banner;" he
onlv wished that stars and stripes miHit be added
to"

-

quantity of >x-ry valuable p-oods, has, however,
been seized on tiie shores of lake Champlain, and
are advertised for sale by the hiai'shal.

^y'ew'Jfampshire'
—We now have the detailed re-

turns of the late election in this state for members
of congress and ekciois of president and vice-pre-
sident. Hisrhest rep. vote for congres.^, 15,411-

higlicst fed. 13,600. (Ti;c republicarus lost irany
votes tlirougli incorrect returns.) Highest rep. elec-

tor, 15,240—liighesi fed. 13,5o0.
United St^.tei- Bank.—A brancli is to be establislr.*

ed at Norfolk. Jauits A. lUichanan is elected presi-
dent of the branch at IJaltimore; John Jacob Astoi->
of that at New-Vork.

.Miiitart/.
—Two compnnies of tlie 8th reg. U. S'i

Infantry, have left St. Louis, to be stationed at Na-
ciiiioclies.

J\'uval.—.V letter from an officer of the Ontario,
make it correspond with tlie number of thejin tlie Medi'.errancan, reports the decease of licut.

States. His motion for reference was agreed to

Mr. Atherlon proposed an amendment to the
wonstitulion—"Congress shall have power to estab-
lish a national university''

—but the house refused
t-o consider it.

On motion of Mr. T. M. A'ehm of Va. ("ho siig-

gjistetl ilic ^m\ ecenomy irnl.savnig t* fho tiMtc^l

.M. Ellioti, after seven days illness—"one of the;

finest officers in the service."

Pennsylviimu lejri.rUitur^. Mr. Hill, (rep.) received

60, and Mr. Read, (fed.) 26 votes, for speaker of the
iiouse of representatives

—tiiero were two scatter-

ing votes.

J-^l'-r.rion cf^re-iid-.-T.i. TJcttirns rpiceiAetl—for .larftes
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Monroe, president, and Dai ri el D. Tompkins, vice-
1 legislature slate according' to the returns of Jvme""'""*"
last, tlie ag'g^Veg^ite ofincome was sufficient to give
the stocklioidcrs six dollars and twetity cents for

evtivy hundred dollars per atuuuB.— Daily .Qil.

Maj. gen. Scott, of the army of the United

States, and capt. H\irrinffton, of the navy, are at

present at Richmond. Ii is said that gen. S. has a

furlough from service, and that he is engaged in

iht compilation of a book on military police.

president—Alarvland 8*; Pennsylvania 25: Virginia

2.5; New-York 27; New-Jersey 8; North Carolina 15;

Xew-Hampshire 8; Rhode Island 4.

Masb-ach'jsetts inwit 22 votes for Rufus King, as

president, and John E. Howard, as vice-president.—

€onncclicut9 for Mr. King, as president, and 5 for

James Ross, ;ind 4 for John Marshall, as vice-presi-

dent.

• Vii-iriiiii!. A hill lias passed authorizing the banks

furtlier to suspend tlie payment oi" specie until the

1st of July next. Jiimes l^ Heath, esq. has bee<

elf c^ed a ineml)er <if the executive council.

Sctinratioii of Jtuine.—A committee raised in the

legii'alure for the purpose, have made a long re

port, corresponding with tiie following resolutions:

Resolved, That the contingency upon which the

sonsent of Massachusetts was to be given for tlie

separation ofthe district of M;une has notliappened,
and that the powers af the Urunsvvick convention

to take any measures tending to that event have

ceased.

Resolved. That it is not expedient for the present

general court to adopt any further measures in re-

jfard to the separation oi'the district of Miine.

Report, &c hereafter. The separation will not;

at present take place ;
the report jmd resolutions

being concurred in by both houses, by a large ma

jority.

Kenluckii.—Tlie following are the names of the

electors of president and vice president for the state

of Kentucky:
Robert Ewing, Samuel Caldwell, Samuel Murrel,'

Alexander Adair, Willis A. Lee, William Logan,
Richard Ta)dor, William Irvine, Duv^dl Payne, Ro-

bert Trimble, Thomas Bodley, Hubbard Tialor

Marijldiid, electors of president, Edward Jolin-

.soH, Jolin Stephen, Joseph Kent, George Warner,
John Buchanan, Lawrence Bengle, Benjamin Mas-

sey, and Wdham C. Miller, e.squires, republicans;

W. D. Beall, Thomas Ennals, and Littelton Dennis,

esquires, federalists. The three latter did not at-

tend the college.

Jifrlcan Colonizations.—At a meeting held »t
'

Princeton, N. J. Nov. 6, 1816, at which col Evcin-ies

Beany presided, and James S. Green, seq. offici:ited

as secretary, it was resolved, that a committee of

five be appointed lo obtain signatures to a me norial

to the legislature of this state; praying them to

"use their influence with the national legislature
to ;idopt some planof colonizing the "free bhicks."

The foUowiiig answer of tlie president of the United

States, to a conirmniicntion of a vote of thanks hy'

the last legislature of JVorth- Carolina, has been pub-
lished in the Carolina papers.

WASiiTxcTON, Jan. 4, 1816.

Sir,
—1 have received your communication of the

28th ult. and I cannot be insensible to the approba-
tion expressed of my conduct during a momentous

period, by the legislature of a state, which bore,
with distinguished patriotism, its share of the trials'

which were encountered.
In recommending the appeal to arms, the reluctant

duty was prescribed by tlie honor, and sanctioned

by the voice of the nation; and in concurring in »

peace which provided for its interests, and elevated

its character, I consulted not less the obligations

of my public trust, than die principles wliich I have

ever clierisiied.

The arduwus contest, with the augmentation of

its pressures, from fortuitous events, through which

ouv country has successfully passed, may now be

reviewed with instruction as well as with con-

gratulations; and tlie review will never fail to

encourage a confidence in the energies of a tVee

people, and in the blessing of Heaven on a just
cause.

I pray you, sir, to assure the general assembly
that their'kuid jiartiality has made on me all tlie

impressions which 1 ought to feel; and to accept fo?

yourself, my high and friendly respects.
JAMES MADISON.

Wsi. MilLEH, Governor of JVorth- Carolina.

Britisli Alien Law.
The American, accustomed to pass and re-pass

where he pleases, and who every day sees foreign-
ers going to and fro through his country isnmolest-

cd and unrestrained, will be somewhat surprized
at observing tlie following notice from our consul at

Liverpool, "at a time when England is at peace with

The following gentlemen were ai)pointed the all the wor.a
r,!„,t

IT 1 r'l ^1 1^1. „ f «^i /nr-i- n,. V " Mr. .Ifrt?;™, for the information oi citizens of the L
committee; Llisha Cl.irk, Jolm G. bcliencK:, i;r. i-.. ,

^'
• ^ t> -.^

•
i .i ^

Z-. \ . ^ 1 T /.I 1 ij^i ^„f \-. ,.,.i,^^e mted States coming to Britain, recommends that,
Stockton, Dr. J. \ an Cleve, and Robert \ oorhees. "'^

"
. • .i tt •. i c^ ^„ «k. ,. i'.' '

.
. Previous to leavnig the United States, they take

The Jeivs.—It appears by a late m.iigazine, tha

about five hundred thousand dollars have been as

sessed on the public in one form or other for the

last five years, and expended
—with what result?—

The convertion, real or supposed, o? five -h^ycs

This is at the rate of o:ie luindred thousand dollars

per Jew—"a pretty round sum for Christendom to

make a purchase of the scattered nation." We graiit

it: but whether Jews convert Christians or Christians

convince Jews, what is it to us in this land of civil

and religious liberty ? Col.

Massachusetts banking capital, &c.—The present
amount of capital of the state banks of Massachu-
setts—is 12,885,OUO dollars. The annual tax on his

capital is 128,850 doll.ars. The committee of the

*The federal gentlemen elected as electqrs did

not meet the college.

ike

out a passDort, which, on arrival, must be cxliibitcd

to the collector of customs of the port arrived at,

wIk) will grant a certificate of arrival, with which

the idien is required to present hiinself at the alien

office, Crown-street, Westminster, within a week af

ter reaching London ; or witliin the same period,
before the chief magistrate of any other town or

district, wliere he may intend to reside ; a neglect
of wliich will render him liable to one month's im

prisonment.
As this certificate of arrival is a very important

document, Mr. Maury particularly recommends that

it be most carefully kept, in order that, whenever

the alien wishes to leave the country, he may be ena-

bled to produce it to the collector ofcustoms of the

port he shall embark at.

American consulate, 'i

Liverpool, SOtli August, 1816." ^
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//«c o&'m meminissc juvabit.—Vinufi,.

PUIIfTEI) AND PUULISUEU BY H. S1I.ES, AT TUK HEAT) OF CHEAPSIbE, AT go PEH AN.NU.M.

Treasury Report.
EXTKACT OF A KEPOnT

fif the late secretary of the treasury, to the president

of the United States, accompanying a message from
the president to both houses of congress, made Decem-

ber 3, 1816. Read, and referred to the committee of

the 7vhole house on the state of the union.

I'he secretary of the treasury lias the honor to

submit to the president of the United States the

following general sketch of the finances, with re-

ference to the 1st ofAugust, 1816, comprehending—
I. A view of the sources of revenue, and the ob-

jects of public expenditure.
II. A view of the fiscal measures during 1816.

/. A view of the sources of revenue, and the objects of

public expenditure.
IlETESVE.

The retvu-n of peace enabling the legislature to

alleviate the burdens imposed by the necessities of

the war, congress, during the last session, dis-

continued, or reduced, the following duties and

taxes :

1. The acts imposing duties upon articles of

domestic manufacture, were repealed.
2. The acts imposing duties on furniture and

watches, were repealed.
3. The duties imposed on licenses to retailers of

ibreign merciiandise, SiC. were repealed.
_

4. The duties imposed on spirits, di.stilled with-

in the United States, were reduced, and the collec-

tion modified.

5. The rates of postage, were reduced.

6. The direct tax, was reduced from 6,000,000

of dollars to 3,000,000 of dollars and was imposed
for one year only.

7. The double duties on merchandise imported,

were discontiiuied, and a new tariff established.

Tlie discontinuance and reduction of tlie duties

and taxes, (independent of the impost,) may be

estimated at the annual amount of $^8,000,000, with

the contingent diminution of §3,000,000 more, if

the direct tax should not be continued after the

year 1816.

Rut, the remaining sources of revenue were ample
for the maintenance of the public credit, and the

prosecution of a liberal and provident policy. They
consist—

1. Of tlie customs, including the duty upon salt,

according to the new tariil" of duties.

2. Of tlie direct tax, imposed for 1816.

3. Of the internal duiies ou stamps; on licenses

1o retail; on spirits distilled; on refined sugar;
on cai-riages and harness; on sales at auctiJ^i.

4. Of Postage.
5. Of the j/roduct of fines; penalties, and for-

feitures, and other miscfllancous receipts

6. Of the proceeds of the sales of public lands.

To these sources of revenue, must be added the

auxiliary authority to issue treasury notes of various

ienoraliiations, and to receive money upon loan.

The authority w;is necessary, in anticipation of the

revenue, throughout the yeiu- 1815, to meet the

arrearages of the war e.xpendiiures : to discliargc

principal and the interest of the funded public
debt. But the treasury would no longer require
the aid of loans or treasury notes, if liie faciliiie.s

of transferring its funds from place to place, had
not been destroyed when the national currency be-
came extinct.

The committee of ways and means have hereto-
fore estimated the annual product of the cu.storr.s,

according to the new tarifi' of duties, at about the
sum of Sir,000,000, and althwjgh, for the present
year, the amount will be much greater, ij« conse-

quence of the late excessive importations, the
estimate of tlie committee may be accepted as a

just measure of the permanent" annual proi'.uci of
the customs, for tiie purposes of a peace estabiisli-
ment. The annual product of the direct tax, the
internal revenues, and the sales of public lands iias,
in like manner, been estimated at about the sum of
§7,000,000; making, upon this general view, and
supposing a continuance of the direct tax, a
manent annual revenue of about §24,000,000,

per-

EXPKSDITTTnE.
It is not intended, in this preliminary view of

the objects of the public expenditure, to embrace
the temporary objects arising from the war, but
those only of a permanent nature, upon a peace esta-

blishment; and which huve heretofore been estimat-
ed at an annual aggregate of about §34,000,000.

1. For civil, diplomatic and miscell.-.neous ex-

penses.
2. For military expenses, including the Indiaa

department and the armament of liie militia.
3. For the naval expenses, including the annual

appropriations for the purchase of timber, and
the gradual increase of the navy.

4. For the instalments and interest payable on the
funded public debt.

It is proper to remark, that temporary loans and
treasury notes, issued under the authority of acts

passed prior to December, 1814, were charged on
the sinking fund; but as the current revenue will
afford the means to satisfy those demands, in the
course of a few months, tlie floating debt is not
enumerated with the objects of annftad expenditure.

It is also proper to remark, that the princip:d of
tlie Louisiana stock is reimbursable at the trensu y
of the United States in four annual instalmems,
commenchig in 1818; and tiiat, by tlie (^peratitin of
the sinking fund, the old six per cent, stock will
be extinguished iu 1818; the deferred stock i:<. 1624:
und the Louisiana stock in 1822- I'lie stock created
on account of the war debt is charged upon tlie

sinking fund, and bceomes redeemable at various

periods between the years 182.5 and 1828.

For the details connected with this general view
of Ihe sources of revenue, and the objects of puh-iic

"xpenditure, it is sufficient to refer to the aniMi.il

rcjjort from the 'reasurj' department, dated th,' 6th
of December, ISl.?; the report on tlie subjeci of
the new tariff of duties, dated the 12ih of Febrin-.ry,

1816; and the report of the committee of ways and

means, dated the 9th day of January, 1816. The

sequel of the present sketcli of the finances will.

Ihe floating public debt of treasury notes andliikewise, serve tlie purposes of esplan^ition ^anjl

amporarv loans, and to pay the iiTs*alments of the^iilustratroil.
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//. .1 vieiv nf the fiscal measures (hiring 1816.

Tn various commnnicatior.s from this department
fo roiijrress, the iniurioiis effects of tlie suspension
ofjMiymenls in cniii. upon tlie administration of tlie

f:)a!iccs, liavebeen aiixioiislv reprt-sentcd.
—For the

immediate object of tlie present statement, it is pro-
per 10 repeat sonic of them.

1. 'the treasiirv lias been compelled to accept the

payment of <lutif s and tuxes in the loeal currency of
the respertivc places of payment.

'1 li. comparative value of the local currencies

appeared, in some degree, to render this course of

paynicni unequal; but the alternative was eitiier to

ad( ])l it, or to abandon the hope of collectin,£^ the

revenue in any convertible medium, for satisfSing-
the public e:ij^,ig'ements. The rule was, tliercfore,
decltu'ed that ilie treasury would receive and pay,
in the notes of b.uiks circulating' at par, at the re-

spective places of receiving and paying. For a time,
tlie tes'. of the fact, that the notes did circulate at

})ar. Was the agreement of the banks employed as

the depositories of the re\ enue, to crc dit them as

c.ish ill i!ie treasurer's accounts But when the

princip.i banks withdrew that accommodation, and
refused to credit as cushj any bank notes but those

wl.ich they had themselves respectively issued, the

fact of the circulation at par was necessarily left to

its own notoriety, and to the official responsibility
of llie collectors.—Few notes, except the notes of

the local banks, continued to circulate at p:ir; and

sucli as did so circulate, were received by the banks,

ap<;n special deposit, for safekeeping; constituted

a discredited fimd, upon M'liich the treasurer could

only occasionally draw.

The operation of this meastire was, undoubtedly,
seve^-e in many of the collection districts; particu-

lari)- in the states were the banks, preparing for

the resumption of coin payments, had so reduced
ti.'; issnesof their paper as to render tlie circtdatiiig
amount insufficient for the demand. Rut it was not

in tiie ]X)\ver of the tre.isur} to dispense with the

general rule. If notes not circulating at par had
been received in one district, they must have been

3'ertived in every diserict; aiidthere existedno mode
«lf discriminating between notes to be received, and

TiOtes to be rejected, either sfe to the bank, or the

places at whicli they were issued.—The inevitable

copsiquenccs mtist have been, that the duties and
taxes would every where be paid in the most

dejiieciatcd paper; and that the medium thus

reciived could ne\er be employed to discharge
the demands upon tlie treasury even at the places
of receiriiig it. The revenue would accumidate in

the tie.isury, only to perish there; while the expe-
dient ofsuhstitu".ing treasury notes to meet the pub-
lic engagements, led to an indefinite augmentation
of the national debt.

2. 'I'he treasury lias been compelled to augment
the amoimt of the national debt, both funded and
flo: ting, by issues of treasury notes to meet the

piuilic engagements, at places wliere it could not

cou'ninnd the local cuncncy. Throngijout the east-

en. sia.es, the treasury lias hitherto t.aikd to com-
m-r.d :in amount of tlie local c:irrtncy, equal to the

a:n«»tmt of thelocrd demands. The biuiks of those

staif', fettered by tlie stipulations of their charters,
co:;ld no! follow the example of the b;ti,ks of the

other slates, in the suspension of coin pajments;
but tiH-ir issues of notes !i. ve been veiy limited, and
the t:£-ce«silies for a circulating" medium have been

.])riiKij^;illy supplied by treasury notes, and; pai-ti-

ally. I,y the notes of the banks of New-York- Un-
der these circumstances, the revtnue, in the et,st-

r"r section of the union, has been alreo^t cntii-ely

collected in treasury notes. Inferior difficulties,
from similar causes, have occuiTed in some of the
southern states; where, also, the accruing revenue
was less in proportion to the demands, which the

.irrearages of the war, a9 well as the current expen-
ditures, pressed upon the treasury.
From these considerations, it is obvious that the

public credit could only be maintained, and tlie pub-
lic service could only be eftected, (even with an am-

ple revenue) by the use of the liuxiliary means af-

forded to the treasury, in the authority to boiTOW

money, and to issue treasury notes. Little use, liow-

ever, has been made of the authority to borrow,
since the closing of the loan of 1315; but the war-
rants of the war and navy departments, as well as
ihe dividends payable on the public funded debt,
have required a considerable issue of treasury notes/
The treasury notes bearing interest, and itnidable
at 6 per cent, have been generally disbursed in pay-
ments for services and supplies; and the treasury
notes not bearing interest, but fimdable at 7 per
cent, have been generally disbursed in payments on
account of the funded debt, and the compensation
of the members of congress. The effect of these
measures will be more particularly stated hereafter.

Thus, it cannot escape observation, that a cause,
unconnected with the late war, and which exists

wiiiioutthe agency of the authority of the govern^
ment, will probably so augment the amount of the
funded and floating debt, as to render nugatory the
estimates and calculations which have betn made
on other occasions, in relation to that subject. The
restoration of an uniform national currency, can alone
terminate this evil.

3. Tlie treasury has been involved in the difficult

and delicate task of design aing the medium, in

which the warrants drawn by the heads of depart-
ment, should be respectively jiaid.
The revenue is collected throughout the union,

but the amount of collection is very different indif-

ferent places; and it has happened, not imfrequent-
ly, that the demand for payment was the greatest
when the means of payment were the least.

The rule which already has been mentioned, was

applied wherever it was practicable, by directing
warrants to be paid at the places of rendering the

services, or furnishing the supplies, for which they
were respectively granted. But if the treasury pos-
sessed no funds at those places, the differences of

exchange rendered it extremely difficult to locate
the payment of the warrants in a manner equitable,
impartial and satisfactory. For some months after

the War, the treasui-y was scantily supplied with the
local currency of every place, excejit the District

of Columbia, and the city of Baltimore; and, con-

sequently, during that period, the warrants which
could not be discharged at the seat of the original
tr.insaction, were paid in the ciu'rency of the Dis-

trict or of Baltimore. The progressive accumula-
tion of the revenue opened a wider scope for pay-
ments, enabling the treasury to draw next upon the
banks of J'hiladelphia, and more recently, upon the

Injiks of New-York. The public funds in the banks
of the southern and western states, having also be-

come generally adequate to the local demands, it

may now be considered that the active resources of
tlie treasuiy are co-extensive with the union, ex-

cepting always the eastern section. The difficult

task of locating the payment of warrants, still, how-
ever continues, and must continue, as long as the

dificrenees of exchange shall operate. It is fiscally

impossible to pay all the demands upon the treasury
at one place; and every holder of a warrant is nntti-

'ally desirous to be paid at tlic jjla-ce where tlie me-
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^ium is of the highest current value. Unr'.cr such

circumstances, it is to be expected that individuals

will sometimes feel disappointment, and express dis-

satisfaction; but it has been the constant and anxious

endeavor of the treasury to perform its arduous task, i

with the exercise of a sound discretion, guided by!
the requisitions of the dep;irtments, by the origin,
and nature of the debts, and by the state of the pub-
lic funds.

4. The treasury lias been compelled to increase

the number and extend tlie range of banks employ-
j

ed as the depositories of the public revenue, with !

consequences unavoidably inconvenient and injuri-
.

ous.
'

As soon as the differences of the surrent value of!

bank notes were introduced, and particularly when j

one bank refused to credit, as cash, a deposit of the
[

notes of another, the treasury was driven to a choice :

of expedients; that is, either to take tiie hazard of,

the accumulation of masses of revenue in tlie hands
j

of individiial collectors and receivers, or to recog- 1

nize as places of deposit the banks (being, however,
banks of unquestionably solidity) established in the

districts which were most affected by t!ie course of:

exchanges, ^lany powerful reasons, led to an adop-
tion of tlie latter measure; instructions were issued

[

to the collectors and receivers to act accordingly; :

and the number of banks thus necessarily employed |

by the treasury from Maine to Louisiana, may be,
stated at ninety-four. 1

To tlie inconveniences incident to this midtipli- 1

cation of the places of deposit, was added the com-
'

plexity inevitably arising from the various kinds of]

paper in circulation as money, upon some of wliich
;

minute calculations were required. Generally speak-

ing-, the treasury lias with each bank four accounts:'

An account of cash, meaning (in the absence of

coin) local currency.
An account of special deposits of bank notes,

being notes issued by banks, other than the

depository.
An account ofspecial deposits of treasury notes,

bearing interest.

An accomit of deposits of small treasury notes,
not bearing interest.

Owing to this untoward condition of the machi-

nery for the collection, custody, and distribution of

the revenue; to the great extension of the business

of receipts and expenditures; and to several acci-

dental causes; the punctual statement and settle-

ment of the treasurer's accounts have notbe^n found

practicable. To expedite and facilitate, however,
the accomplishment of that object, proceedings
hav-e been i;islituted to withdraw the treasiiry note^i

from tlie banks for thepiH'pose of cancelling tliem;

to ascertain the character of tiie bank notes upon
Hpeclal deposit, for the ptirpose of claiming pay-
ment, OK an effective credit, from the banks wliich

issued them; and to induce tlie banks of the inte-

rior to transfer, from time to time, the treasurei-'s

balances to the banks of tlie commercial cities on

llie Atlantic, for the purposes of a periodical set-

tlement. The success of these proceedings, the
'

operation of the bank of the United States, ilic col-

lection of the revenue in the lawful currencv; and,
above all, tlie improvements contemplated by con-

gress ill the constitution of the dcparlnient, are ob-

jects of high and urgent importance, demanding
constant vigilance and care.

The successive attempts made by this depart-
ment to relieve ihe administration of ttie finances
from its embarrassments, have been ineffectual.

'Hi ere was no magic in a raere trea^jury instruc-

•^Jonto the collectors of the revenue, xyhisln coiild

by its own virtue, ch.irm gold an<l silver again into

circulation. The people, individually, did not pos-
sess a metallic medium, and could not be exnec!ed
to procure it, throughant the country, as well 'is in

tlie cities,by any exertion unaided by the bank'^. \n 1

the banks, too ti'iiid,or too interested, declined '^vry
overture to a co-operation, for rein.-i*.alin.o;the hi'ifal

currency. In this sta'.e of tilings, the treasury, nay,
the legislature, remained passive T:ie power of

coercing the banks was limited to the rejection of

their notes in the payment of duties and t.ixes, and
to the exclusion of their .ngency in the cu-tody and

distribution of tlie revenue; but tlie exercise of that

power would not genei-ate a coin curre cy, ai'ho'

it would certainly act oppressively upon the iieo-

ple, and put at hazard every simi of money, which
was due the government. U.'".til, tlierofor'^, a sub-

stitute Was provided for the paper of tiie banks, i*

would have been a measure of useless and i:npoli'ic

severity towards the community, to i»i3ist that all
^

contributions to the expences of the government
should be paid in a medium, which, it is repeated,
the community did not possess, and could not pro-
cure.

The opinion here expressed, has been the opi-
nion of all the states except the eastern states. la

the soutliern and western states the payments in

coin liad been suspended: and in most of them the
notes of the local banks constituted the sreneral cir-

culatmg medium: for the tre.isury-noie medium cir-

culated almost excltisively in the commercial cities

The obvious difference between the situation ofthe
eastern section and of the other sections of t!ie

union, naturally produced a difference of inf^erests

and dispositions upon the question of resuming ;)ay-
ments of coin. The eastern section urged tiie itea?-

sure at all hazards Tlie other sections, and p :r''i-

cularly the middle section, objects to it; eac!i i .uk

professing nevertheless, a willingness to adup; it,

upon a simultaneous and gener d movement of the

banks directed to that object. With respect to Jie

eastern section, a peremptory requisition for arfiurti

to payments in coin would liave left the ci'Tulatin^-

medium for the ordiiiaj'y uses of the people, much
the same in quantity and kind, whether the distrmt

banks conform to it or not. Rirt with respect to »he

other sections, such a requisition, if tlie local hniiks

did not conform to it, must have deprived the people
o? their only means of p tying the public uixes,
and transacting the pecuniary business of life. It

was not, then, an insensibility to the pernicious
! course of banking which had of late been pursued,
I nor a disposition to relinquisli the cardinal policy
of restoring the lawful nution.d currenc\-, tliui indu-

ced this department, during tiie year 1815, to acqui-
esce in the state of the currency, such as it was

i found when the present secretary was appointed, .iud

such as it had been left by congres.-, after the deli-

berations of a six months' session: but the .icquies-

cence, painful as it was, proceeded emii-ely from ft

sense of duty to the government and of jusiic." lo

the community; from a solicitude to preserve the
'

public revenue, as well as to prevent private di^t)•f ss;

jand from a conviction that tlve legislative .visdara

land authority were alone competent to provide the

,

means of removing- the great evil that existed, with-

out incuring the danger- of introducing a greater
evil.

The restilt of the proceedings of the last sessio-a

of congress, has justified the opinion, and realized
the hope, which were forme-.l The esiablisnmeat
of the Bank of the U. States will open the sources
of an uniform currency, independent of the state

(JtinkS; and, ats the peDjile \jrin then be siqjpiied wifli
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a inr .-lium which c.in be used for every public and

pviv.iti nurpose, the peremptoiv requisition of tiie

reso]iii ion of conpiress, for tiie coUection of ilie re-

've'")e in the1;i\vful monev of the United States, iif-

ter -he 2 Hh of February, 1817, becomes, at once,

just, politic and prtcticable.
Tlie steps which were taken to organize the Bank

of the United States; the early and satisfactory com-

pletion of the siibscrip-vions to its capital, and vhe

advtr'ispmi.')t appointing the 28th of the ensuing
Oriober for the election of directors by the stock-

holders, have been lieretofore communicated to the

president, together with the letter wliich was ad-

dressed to the bank commissioners at Piiiladelphia,

recommending that tliey should provide n place, and

the materials proper and requisite for commencing
the operations of the instituiion, as soon as the di

rectors sliall be ciiosen. The general solidity of the

subscribers, as c.pitalists, and tlie extensive di-.tri-

bu'ion of the stock throughout the union, have con-

firmed the public hope and confidence in the com-

petency of tiie bank to accomplish the great objects
for wliicl; it is establis'ied.

As soon as it appeared, upon a reasonable calcula-

tion, that tlie subscription lothe capital of the Bank

of tlie United States would be filled, a proposition
Was offered to the consideration of the state banks,

for commencing tlie payment of small sums in coin

on the first of October next, upon the principles

which, witJi the approbation of all the members of

the administration, were stated in the report made
to the i>resident on the 24th of June, 1816. The
terms of the resolution of congress seemed indeed

to require, from the treasury department, an effort

to faci'ilnte the restoration of the lawful currency,
even before the 20th of February, 1817; and, short

of ,L gi-neral return to that currency, nothing was

thoug'U more likely to be acceptable and useful,

tiiun the proposition in question. But the effort

has failed. Tlie. state baiikv, with few exceptions,
have deemed a partial resumption of coin payments
inexpedient; .-uul the banks of the middle states,

(New-York, Peunsylvaiiia and Maryland) have inti-

mated that the first of July, 1817, will be the pro-

per period for resuming the banking operations, on

the basis of met.iUic capital.
T'. c :-ejecTion of tlie treasury proposition is re-

gretted Upon principle, there is no good rea:ion

wiiy ;' debtor should not pay apart of his debts, al-

though he cannot pay the wiiole; nor wlty he should
refuse to pay his small debts, because he cannot pay
the large. U'pon experience, b^uiks (for iostauce,
at tills epoch, the [5,>nk of K.igland) have been in

tl'.e'^ji-.ctici' of p:i}iMgcoiu fur their notes of a low

denomiiialioii, while the} refused that kind of p.ij-
nientfor notes of a high denomination. .\nd, upon
policy, it is cleiir, tliatthe payment of small notes

in coin would soon hegec confidence in bank paper of

any amount; and, consequently, render a general
pa\nncu, in coin easy and Stife.

The quantity of small notes aliroad; the probabi-
lity or' I, ruin, through that niedimn, upon tiie banks;

ection of t^e revenue in tlte lawful currency, after

t!ie day prescribed by the legislature.
But refering the period for a general resumption

of payments in coin to a day so distant as the first

of July, 1817, (several months subsequent to the
time prescribed by congress for the collection of
the revenue in the lawful curreucy, as well as to
the time when the operations of the Bank of the U,
States might be expected to commence) is a mea-
sure of the most serious character; indicative of a

dangerous reliance of tlie state banks upon a change
in the policy, or a relaxation in 'lie energy of the

legislative authority, [is effects, if unresisted, or

if fostered by a temporising disposition on the part
of the government, must be to embarrass the f?^nk'

of the United States in the onset; to confine the is-

sues of the notes of the national bank to the amount
of coin in its vaults; to deprive t!ie people of the
means of complying v,ith the resolution of congress,
for liie collection of the revenue in coin; and to pre-
serve to the state b-rnks an illegitimate control over
the money and currency of tlie nation. To the wis-

dom, patriotism and virtue of congress, therefore,
an appeal must be made; nor can it be supposed,
'hat the state authorities will remain insensible to*

so calamitous a state of things. The powers of the

government, vigorously and steadily exercised, are

ample for redress and relief, and it is yet to be hop-
ed, that the state banks will perceive and avoid the
ruinous consequences, to which the threatened con-

flict inevitably exposes them.
TIte second instalment of the subscription to the

Bank of the United States being paid; the price of

gold and silver being obviously in a rapid course of
reduction; the means possessed by the banks to re-

instate their metallic capital, being faithfully ap-
plied to that object; a spirit of mutual conciliation
and good will actuating the national and state insti-

tutions; and in short, a solid foundation for public
confidence being thus laid; what have the state

banks to apprehend from a return to coin payments,
when the national bank shali commence similar pay-
ments, (say in January next) or when similar pay-
ments shall be exacted from the people, in the col-

lection! duties and taxes on the 20th of February,
whicli will not be equally operative on the 1st July,
1817? The sincerity and the lionor of the directors
of the state banks, wliohave proposed tlie last date
as the proper period for the all-important retbrm

contemplated, will not be impeached or doubted—
but there is no legal obligation to conform to the

proposition, and the occurrence of new incidents,
or the perception of other vie\^•s, may hereafter be

thought to justify a change of council and of con-

duct. There is then no security for the government
or the community, but in the inflexible adherence
to the system which congress has adopted.

Having reviewed the general course of the trea-

sury, «s connected with tlie state of the currency,
it become.s proper to exhibit, more particularly the
fiscal results— 1st, in relation to the appropriations
and payments for the year 1816; 2dly, in relation to

and all the terrors, which hankers ytid brokers ma} therecelptsat the treasury in 1816; 3dly, in relation

feel, or imagine, will furnish no argument ;igaiiist I to the puhlicdebt; and 4thly, in relation to the mis-

Ihe proposition fur a partial resumption of coin pay-
ments at this time, wliich will not be more forcible,

against a general resumption at all times. But i'

is impossible to pass from disease to health, with-

out suffering; and the hanks cannot expect to re-

cover from the disorders of the present banking
system without encountering risks, and impaiiini;

profits. Tiie i-ejection of the proposition has, liow-

ever, curistrained the treasury to limit its exertion-j

to preparatory arran^'ements, f»r the general col-

cellaneous business of the department. It must,
however, be remembered, that until the accounts

of the treasury shall be finally bahiiiced and settled,

the statemenss which have been officially furnished

by the register, for the immediate purposes of the

present report, are to be reg;a-ded in the light of

estimates, subject to such changes as tlie ultimate

cxaniinatio^i of tlie accounting officers may yj'oduce—JJut it is not believed that any essential variance

wUloccuf-
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lit—Of the appropriations and paymenis fir Isib. For ii e civil department, foreign in-

T]'e demands au^iiorized by acts of apprnnniiiion tercourse and miscellaneous expen
to be iTiade on the treasury for the year 1816, (in-'ces,

dependent of tiie unsatisfi'ed balances of ;'.ppropri- For the military depart-
ations for the former years, not carried to tiie sur-

[
ment,

_.„. r-. . jx , ._ .u P C2-0 AyK -,m QT For the naval depart-
ment.

For the public debt,

plus fund) amounted to the sum of §32,475,303 93

For the civil department, foreign
intercourse and miscellaneous expen-

ces, tlie sum of 3,540,770 18

For the military depart-
ment, 7,794,25.J 75

Arrearages 8.935,372 00

16,729,622 7S
For the naval estab-

lishment, 4,204,911 00
For the public debt, 8,000,000 00

2,562,363 51

20,222 66

759,310 27

4,63J.3bl 42

32,475,303 93
Tlie payments made at the the trea-

sury on account of tlie above appro-

priations, stated to the 1st of August,
1816, amounted to the sum of 26,332,174 89

For the civil department, foreign
intcrcours£ and miscellaneous expen-
ces, 1,829,015 02
For the military depart-

ment, 4,235,236 75

Arrearages 8,935.372 00

-13,170,607 75
For the naval depi^rt-

ment.
For the public debt,

(1,354,762 62beingpart
of the balance of the

preceding year's appro-

priation)

1,977,788 50

9,354,762 62

6,143,129 04
the sum of

fi-om the last

25,332,174 89
The unexpended balance of appro-

priations for 1816, being the sum of

To be credited, however, with

1,354,762 62, taken as above stated

year's balance of the appropriation for the public
debt.

Ilut it is estimated thattlte demands on the trea-

sury, from the 1st of August to the 31st of Decem-

ber, 1816, will amount to the sum of 12,413,524 33

For the civil department, foreign ^

intercourse and miscellaneous expen-
ces, 1,629,494 90

For the mililarv depart-
3,579,236 66

7,972,277 66

^

And at the end of the year 1816, the appropria-
tion for the military department, the naval rirp .rt-

ment, and the public dr-bt, will, probabiv, bi" ex-
hausted; but there will remain an unexpe'nc'.ed ba-
lance of the appropriations for the civil department,'
foreign intercourse, and miscellaneous expences,
estimated at about the sum of 2,642,623 77 dollars.

2d. Of the receipts of the treasiiiy, 1816.
It is not within tlie scope of this report to enter

into the details of that portion of *''t-reventie, which
has accrued, but has not become payable; no- to

distinguish between the aniount produced under
the old, or war, and imder tlie new, orpev<cesvs'etn
of revenue. The main object is to exhibit tlie .ic-.;..d

receipts of revenue at the treasury i-ora the isi of

January to the 1st of August, 1816; and which Iti^ve

arisen from the following sources :

1. From cash in the treasury, (ded'icting an icem
*f S6,692,4u7 53 m treasury notes -^'hich h--'dbeeu

paid for duties and taxes,) stitted as subject to die
future settlement of the treasurer's accounts, tt

#6,298.052 26
2. From revenue, including what was

outstanding at the commencement of
the year; to wit:

Customs, (subject to a deductif)n of

^1, 829,564 oc, for debentures paid du-

ring the same period,) 21,354,743 74
Direct tax, (indepen-

dent of the assumed quo-
tas,) 83,050,000 00

Assumed(af-
ter deducting
15 per cent )

bv New-York 365,620 38
bo. by Oiiio 88,527 62
Do. by South

Carolina 129,119 66
Do. by Geor-

gia, 80,696 C2

ment.
For the naval depart-

ment.
For the public debt,

including t!ie payment to

be made on the 1st of

.Tanuary, 1817,

2,986,432 77

4,218,360 00

12,413.524 33

Tnternal duties,

P'istage and incidental

receipts,
Sale of piiblic lands,

(excluditig §211.440 50
received in the Missis-

sippi territory, but to be

paid to Georgia,)

3,713,963 68

3,864,000 00

127,025 33

676,710 40

And the unexpended balance of the

appropriations for 1816, amounting
only, as above stated, to the sum of 6,143,129 04

There is a general deficit in the ap-

Eropriations,

for which provision must
e made by law, amounting to the sum

of 6,270,395 29

Connected with these statements, it miiy be use-

ful to add, tliat of tlie ajipropriations granted, prior
to the 1st of January 1816, there remained on that

day, unexpended, the sum of 7,972,277 86

29,736,443 29

Total amount of receipts from reve-

veiiue and cash in the treaaury, 36,035,095 46
3. From loaii-i and treasury notes.

Loans, 6 per centum
stock of IS 14,
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SIR, and sale of small

treasury notes which
were fuiTderl, 4,282,089 00

4917,328 21
To;;i amount of re-

ceipts from loans,

'r^easiry notes—
Or the iiew emissio«i,

bearing' riiere.^t,

2,868,900 00
Ofsmfcll

tre^sur^'
notes 2,604,597 00

Total amount of receipts from tr^a-

sury notes 4,873,497 00

45,825,920 67

Making the amount recjeived into
file treasury from tlie 1st of January
to the l.st nf August, 1816, (inchuling
the ca*h in the treasury, at the former

date,) the sum of 45,825,920 67
And it is computed that between

the Ibt of Aug-ust and the olst of De-
cember, 1816, there will be further
received ai the tre.isury, the sum of *

19,876,710 40

Making the whole of ihe estimated

jcceipts of the year 1SI6, the sumof 65,702,631 07

SUMMARY.
rirst (1.) From the fjregoing estimates and

statements, it appears, that the receipts |

at the treasury, (including the cash onj
deposit at the commencement of llie

year,) from the 1st ofJanuary to tiie 1st

of August, 1816, may be stated (sub-

ject to such alterations as shall occur
on the final settlement of the treasurer's

aacounis) at 45,825,920 67

(2.) And that the payments at

the treasury for the same

period, may be stated at 26,332,174 89
M -king an excess of re-

ceipts beyond tlie pay-
ments at the treasury,
from tlie 1st of Jan. to the

1st of Aug. 1816, of 19,493,745 78

Second (1.) From the foregoing estimates and
statements it appears, that the receipts
at the treasury, as above stated, from
the 1st of J;Miuai'y to the 1st of August,
1816, (excluding the amount in tlie

treasury on the first date,) liave amount-
ed to 39,527,268 41

(2.) And that the probable re-

ceipts at tlie treiiSiiry,
from the 1st of August,
to the 31st Dec. 1816,

may be estimated at 19,876,710 40

Making the whole of th^
estimated receipts of tlic

treasury for the j-ear 1816,
exclusive of the cash in

the treasury on the 1st of

Jan. the sum of 59,403,978 81

(3.) But from the foregoing
statement it also appears
that the payments at the

treasury, from the 1st of
Jan. to tlie 1st of August)
1816, amount to the sum
of 26,^332,174 89

(4.) And that the

demands on
the treasu-

ry, from the
1st of Aug.
to the 31st
Dec. 1816,
are estimat-

ed at thg
sum of 12,413,524 33

Making the whole of the
estimated payments and
demands in the treasury
for the year 1816, the sum
of 38,745,699 2i

And leaving an excess of
the estimated receipts be-

yond the eslim:d:ed pay-
ments and demands at the

treasury, for the year 1816

(exclusive of the sum in

tlie treasurv on the 1st of

Jan.1816,) Amounting to 20,658,179 59,
A general statenient of the sums paid monthly at

the custom-houses for duties on merchandize im-

ported into the United States, of the sums repaid

montlily upon debentures, issued for the drawback
of tlie duties on importation, has been prepared,

embracing the period from ]March 1815, to July,
1816, both months inclusive. From this document
it appears

—
(1.) That the aggregate of the duties received at

all the custom-houses of the United States, du-

ring the above specifie.d period, aijapunts to the

sum of 28,27i,143 50

(2) That the aggregate of the deben-
tures paid during the same period
amounts to the sum of 2,624,421 66

'From the custoitis

the direct tax
the. internal revenue
the sale of public lands, ex-

cluding the receipts in the

"Mississippi territory, to be

paid to the state of Georgia
Postage and incidental re-

ceipts

16,5*j0,0U0 00

1,000,000 00

1,600,000 00

Leaving the amount of duties for

the above specified period, (sub-

ject only to a deduction for the ex-

peiices of collection) at 25,646,721 84

(3.) That the aggregate of the duties received at

all the custom-houses of the United States, from
March to December, 1815, both months inclusive,
amounts to the sum of 6,916,399 7&

(4.) That the aggregate of the deben-
tures paid during the lastmentioned

period, amounts to the sum of 794,857 53

Leaving the amount of duties, for

the last-mentioned period, (subject
675,710 40 to a deduction for tiie expences of

collection, )«'at the sum of 6,121,542 43

100,000 00 (50 That the aggregate of the duties received at

1 all tli« custom-liouses of the United States, from

19,876,710 40
1

January to July, 1816, botli months inclusive,
'

amounts to the sum of iJi21,354,743 7\
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(6.) That the ag'crreg'ate of the deben-

tures pnid during- the same pei-iod,

amounts to the sum of 1,829,564 33

Leaving- the amount of duties for

the last-mentioi.ed period, (subject

only to a deduciion for the expen-
ces of collection) at the sum of 19,5'25,179 41

The districts of the United States have contri

bated in very different proportions to the results

in the collection of the customs, which have been

thus generally stated. The following- abstract will

afford a comparative view of the importations into

some of the principal districts, (those whose impor-
tations have produced duties exceeding- 400,000

dollars,) from M;a-ch, 1815, to July, 1816, both

months inclusive.*

DISTRICTS.

New-York
Philadrlpliia
Boston ,

Baltimore
Charleston
New-Orleans
Savannah
?*oifulk .

Duties. Debentures.

o,92fi.lS3 30

S,08.',206 65

3,579,-30 77

3.339,101 11

1,047,546 73]
7 .2,"'83 13

521,2S7 58
1 491,15' 36!

Revenue,

suhjectunhjto
the expences
of codedion.

335,447 90

933,394 65 8.992,793 65 i

423,636 72 4,661,569 93 I

477,-187 91 3.10 ',642 86
,

396,633 42:2.942,467 69 :

86,392 19l 961,154 24 I

15.669 021 716,414 11
|

3,69 561 517,597 02 1

10,364 651 471,785 71

3.'/. Of the public debt.

In a supplement to the annu d treusui

Dece-v.ber, 1815, made to the house of

tives on the 2S*h of February, 1«16, it a

the balance of the whole of the public
tracted prior to tlie late war, amounted

of February, 1816, to the sum of §38,
The amount wiiich has since been

reimbursed of the principal of the

old 6 per cent, and deferred stocks,

besides the payment of the interest,

is the sum of

v report of

representa-

ipjiears that

debt, con-

on the 12th

335,832 58

556,558 26

loan, the amount be-

inr included in the ap-

propriations for the

military service, 43,956 04
3rd. In six per cent,

stock of 1815, in lieu
of trer.-ury notes fund-
ed at 95 per cent, un-
der the loan of 1815,
and which thus ope-
rates to reduce the a-

mount of the floating
debt,

4lh. In six per cent,
stock in lieu of trea-

sury notes, funded at

par, (as far as has
been ascertained,) and
which thus operates
to reduce the amount
of the

floating- debt,
estimated at

gth. In seven per cent,

slock in lieu of small

tre.isury notes, fund-
ed at par, (as far as
has been ascertained)
and which thus ope-
rated to reduce tlie

amount of the
floating-

debt, estimated at 4,289,089 00

9,200 31

Amount of the addition since the
13th of February, 1816, to the nab-
lic funded debt, contracted in refer-
ence to the war, 4,721,649 29

Estimated amount of the whole of
the funded debt at this time, con-
tracted in reference to the late -A-ar,. 73,096,414 23

Attd at this time the balance of the

•whole of the public debt, contracted

before the late war, amounts to the

sum of S37,779,274 32
In the same supplemental report it further ap-

pears, that the estimated amount of tiie whole of

the public funded debt, contracted in reference to

the late war, amounted, on the 12th of Februarv,

1816, to the sum of 168,374,764 94
To this amount there has been

.since added the following items:

1st. In sis per cent,

stock, to pay the bank
of South Carolina, ac-

cording to the con-

tract for a loan made
to general Pinckney,
under the autliorityof
the war department,
the amount being in-

cluded in the appro-

priations for the mili-

tary service, 43,956 04
2d. In six per cent,

stock, to pay the Uni-

on bank, of Clwirles-

ton, S. C. according to

the contract for a like

In the same supplemental report, i: appears
that the amount of tlie flouting public debt, on the
12th Februai-y, 1816, was estimated at tlie sum of

§16,920,115 41

To this sum, there have been since
added the following items;
1. Tiiere has been issu-

ed, and re-issued,
small treasury notes,
as is estimated at 2,004,597 00
2. There have been is-

sued treasury notes,

bearing interest, as
estimated at 2,858,900 00

'This statement e.xhibits the amount of money
actually paid into the treasury at tliose pons, and
and not the amount of duties which accrued durinu
that period

3. Tliere have been ob-
tained temporary loans
from the banks in the
l>istrict of Columbia,
under the act provid-
ing for the re-construc-

tion of the public
buildings, in addition
to tiie loan of 100,000
doHars, stated in the

supplemental report
4. There has been ob-

tained a tempi.r.ry
loan, from the F.irm-

ers IJank, of Vii-ginia,
to pay a warrant of
tlie war depanmtrnt in

fawr of the gov^rn-

4,873,497,0!9

50,000 Oft
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ment of Virginia, foi*

niiiiiary expcnscsdur-
ing the wsa-, 150,000 00

200,000 00

21,993,612 41

But tlie floating debt

has been dimiiiis'ied

since the 12th of Febru-

ary, 1816, in the foUoWr

ing manner:—
1. By the subscription

of treasuiy notes to

t).c 6 per cent, loan of

1815, as above stated, 318^675 52

2. By funding treasury
notes at par, for 6 per
cent, stock, as above

stated, 9,200 31

3. By fundin^? small

treasury notes, for 7

per cent, stocic, as

above stated, 4,289,039 OQ
4. By tlie p.'xyment in

treasurv notes, of du-

ties and tuxes, esti-

mated to have amount-

ed in treasury notes,
bearinir interest to the

sum of r,217,853 5S
In small treasury notes, 150,000 00

5. By the re-payment of

temporary loans, to

v.-it:—

To the banks of Colum-

bia, on account of the

public buildings 225,000 00
To tlie state of New-

York, on accoiuit of

militia, (principal,) 350,000 00
To the Farmers' Bank

of Virginia, (princi-

pal,) 150,000 00

-12,709,818 41

Estimated amount of the whole of
the floating debt at this time 19,283,794 00

A more general view of the issues and reimburse -

iTients of treasury notes, has been presented by the

register, to show the aniount outstanding on the 1st

of August, 1816, from which it appears:

1. T;>ai the issues have been under the acts of

congress, of .Time 30, 1812, 5,000,000 00

Eeljruary 25,' 1813, 5,000,000 00
March 4, 1814, 10,000,000 00
Dec. 26, 1814, 8,318,400 00
Feb. 25, 1815—

Notes bearing interest, 4,422,400 00
Small notes, without

interest 3,392,994 00

That the reimbursements by
payments where the notes became
due, by subscriptions to the loan
of 1815, and by satisfying duties
and taxes, have amounted to

29,467,407 16
Deduct estimated a-

mount of interest in-

cluded therein, 2,067,407 16

-27,400,000 00

-7,815,394 00

'I'otal amount of Uie issues of trea-

sury notes, 36,133,791 00

j Outstanding treasu-

!-y notes, 8,733,794 00

Temporary loans, 550,000 00

Leaving an outstanding balance of

treasury notes of every denomina-
tion, on the 1st of Aug. 1816, a-

mounting to the sum of 8,733,794 OQ
The amount reimbursed as above
stated, including interest, being
g29,467,407 16, consist of treasu-

ry notes, cancelled, including in-

terest, and in a course of cancel-
ment at the treasury amounting to

12,904,986 00
And of treasury
notes, including in-

terest, deposited in

the several banks to

the credit of tlie

treasurer, as ap-
pears from his state-

ment, 16,552,421 16

29,467,407 Iff

-9,283,794 00
T-—'—

The balance of 1^8,733,794 00 exclusive of
interest thereon, is still subject to reduction, for
the amount of treasury notes in the hands of col-
lectors and receivers, not deposited in the banks
on tlie 1st of August, 1816. There can, therefore,
be no doubt, that during the five subsequent
months of the present yeai;, the whole of the float-

ing public debt in treasury notes, as well as in

temporary loans, will be extinguished, agreeably
to the anticipations which were expressed upon that

subject.
From the preceding estimates it appears, that, at

this time, the aggregate amount of the public debt
is the sum of iJ 120, 159,482 55, consisting of the fol-

lowing items :

1. Funded public debt, before the
late war, 37,779,274 32

2. Funded public debt, contracted
since the war, 73,096,414 23

3. Floating public debt, outstanding, 9,283,794 00

123,630,692 94
The aggregate amount of the public

debt, as estimated on the 12th of

February, 1816, being the sum of 123,630,692 93
The aggregate reduction since that

period, amounts to the sum of 3,471,210 38

The funded publjc debt will, unavoidably, be

augmented as long as the disordered state of the

currency shall compel the treasury to make any of
its payments in small treasury notes, fundable at

seven per cent; and tlie necessity of issuing treasury
notes, bearing interest, from the same cause, will

also, in some degree, augment the funded debt,
while it retards the extinguishment of tiie floating-

debt, for which the revenue is otherwise ample.
To render the funds of the treasury as active a^

possible, however, they have been applied to pay
off the temporary loans, by anticipation; those

obtained in Boston and Maine, making together
550,000 dollars, be'iig the only loans, for which tl^.e.
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local currency could not be provided. It wouiJ

have been desirable, indeed, to have employed some

of the public funds m the purcliase of the public

stock, where it had fallen below par; but upon

examination, it was found, that the appropriation

for the sinking fund did not admit of that opera-
tion :

For, the balance of the appropriation
of the preceding year, applicable to

the sinking fund, and remaining on

tiie l3t of January, 1816, was 4,630,381 42
And the ajipropriation for the year

1816, was 8,000,000 00

Of which there was expended to the

3Qth of June, 181G

12,630,381 42

And the probable de-

mand to tlie 1st of

January, 1817, inclu-

sive, is

9,354,762 62

4,218,360 00

-13.573,122 62

Leaving a deficit, which must be sup-
plied as soon as the next session of

congi'ess opens, amounting to 942,741 20

Another item will be added to the public debt,

by tlie creation of the five per cent, stock, in pay-
ment of the shares held by the government, in the

capital of the bank of the United States. And it

may be proper to bring into view tlie Mississippi
stock created upon tlie settlement of what are

usually called "the Yazoo Claims," amounting on
the 3dth of Aug. 1816, to the sum of ^4,241,725 80.

It will be observed, however, that the^five per cent,

stock is, in effect, an exchange for another capital,

prodiicuig probably a higher rate of interest; and
that the Mississippi stock bears no interest, and is

only eventually reimbursable out of the proceeds of

tlie sales of public lands.

JFor the payment of the interest both of the old

and new debt, and for the reimbursement of the
instalment of the principal of the old debt, due on
the 1st of October next, provision has been made
by the treasury. Remittances have, also, been
made to the bankers of the United States in Lon-
don and Amsterdam, for the payment of the inte-

rest on the Louisiana stock, payable at those places,

respectively, on the 1st of July, 1816, and the 1st

of J anvary, 1817. And, so far as depends upon
this department, funds have been supplied to meet
all the demands upon the government of llie Unit-

ed States, on the various general accounts, which
are open there—

For the interest on the Louisiana stockr

For foreign intercourse including the diplomatic
fund;
For the maintenance of prisoners of war; and
For the support of American seamen in foreign

countries.

4. Of the miscellaneous Imsiness of the department.
The several important objects confided to the

department, hidependent of its merely fiscal duties,
have received attention. Without entering into a

minut£ enumeration of them, the foUowhig are pro-
per to be selected for notice:

1. Tlie survey of the coast. The necessary instru-

ments having' been procured, Mr. Hassler has
been employe<l as the superintendant of t!ic work,
tipon the principles and terms stated in his lettei'

of instructions, dated the 3d of August, J 81 6.

2. The roadfrom Cnmberlaml to the Ohio. The course
of tlie road having been confinned by the presi-
dent from Cumberland to Union town, thence to

Brownsville, thence through Washington and
Alexandria to Weeling, colonel Elie Williams has
been employed to survey and locate the road from
Brownsville to Weeling, as well as to examine
the deviations which have been made by Mr. Shri-

ver, from the rout originally proposed by the com-
missioners. Several plans have also been suggest-
ed for dividing \.he road in sections, and for ex-

pediting the work. But the difficulties which
have arisen, require immediate care and attention;
and may be traced in tlie correspondency between
the department, and colonel Williams and Mr,
Shriver.

3. The custom house establishments. The 8th section

of the act of the 30th of April, 1816, has appro-

priated ^250,000 for custom-house establish-

ments, upon a suggestion fi'om this department to

the committee of ways and means, with a view to

the accommoilatiou of the five principal commer-
cial cities—to wit: Boston, N. York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Chai'leston. The only establish-

ment, previously owned by the government was
tlie custom-house at New-Orleans. From the

correspondence with the respective collectors,

and reports which have been made to the presi-

dent, it will appear.
That the purchase of a custom-house at Boston has

cost S29,000 00
That a purchase has been authorized at

New-York, at a price not exceeding 55,000 00
That a purchase has been authorized at

Philadelphia at a price, for the site

and the buildings to be erected, which
will probably amount to 65,000 00

That a negociation has taken place with
the trustees for building an exchange
at Baltimore, who offer to erect and

convey to the government a suitable

establishment, being part of the ex-

change, for

And that a site and building may be

purchased at Charleston, for the sum
of

149,000 00

70,000 00

50,000 90

269,000 00

But, the appropriation only amounts to 250,000 00

Ijeaving a deficit of 19,000 00

Upon this statement, It is proposed to siisjjcnd
the purchase at Baltimore, until an additional ap-

propii:ition c:in be obtained; but to complete the

purchase of the establishments in New-York Phi-

ladelphia, and Charleston, upon an enlarged scale,
more adequate to the growing commerce of those
cities.

4. The le^slative calls for information.
— Several

resolutions were passed during the last session

of congress, requiiing infijrmation at the next
session upon various subjects; and arrange-
ments have lieen made to enable the depart-
ment to report. 'I'lic resolutions and corres-

pondence on file will furnish tlie particulars.
5. The case of Jloi/t vs. Gelstou ct. at.—In conse-

quence of instructions issued from the treasurj'

department, by authority of the president, the

collector and surveyor of the port of New-

York, seized the ship c:dled "The American

) Fagle," under tji'j charge of being illegally
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armed and equipped within the United Ststies,

for the purpose of waging liostilities against
a friendly foreign power. Upon a trial in the

district court of New-York, the vessel was

ordered to be restored, and the judge refused

to grant a certificate that there was a proba-
ble cause of seizure. The owner brought an

action of trespass against the seizing officers,

In the state court, and recovered damages to

the amount of SlOr.SSQ 43. The c:iuse has

been transferred by order of the presidait,
fi'om the court of errors, in New-York, to the

Supreme court of the United States, wliere it

is now depending for a final judgment: and,

probably, the judgment will be rendered at

February term next. As tlie collectcu' and

surveyor acted in obedience to tlieir orders,

\hey appear to be entitled to an indemnity
from the government. Tlie subject was there-

fore, submitted to the committee of ways and

means, at the last session; and a report was
made by the committee in favour of the pro-

posed indemnity. It Is important tliat the re-

port should be taken up and decided, early
4n the next session. All tlie facts and proceed-

ings in the case may be traced in the repoi'V

of this department U) the senate, during the

session ending in 1815; and in tke report mnde
to the committee of ways n,nd means, during
the session ending in 1816.

6. The direct tax ef Georgia.—The legi-islature
of Georgia assumed the quota of the direct

tax, imposed upon that state for 1816; but the

governor did not give notice of the assumption,
williin the period prescribed by law, althougii
the amount of the tax was remitted to the

treasury in certain drafts, before the day
fixed for paying it, in order to entitle the state

to the abatement of 15 per cent. Under these

circumstances, the gross amount of the qtiota
has been paid into the treasury, subject to tlie

relief which congress may liereafter provide.
All of whicli is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) A. J. DALLAS.
Treaswy-ilepartment,

September 20th, 1816.

POSTSCRIPT.
The s/ecvciarj of the treasury has tlie honor to

add, that certain occurrences happening since

tke foregoing report was praaaited, merit obse^"-

vatioa:

1st. The situation of tlie public credit and re-

sources at Boston, has enabled tlie treasury to

discliarge the loan of ^500,000, long due to the
state bank, in the following- manner.

By a draft for cash amounting to §130,000
By draft for treasury notes of the new

emission, bearing interest at their
p.-u- va-

lup, 370,000

§500,000

:jd. 'I'Ue situs.tion of tlie treasury lias authorised
an additioi^il notice for the payment of treasury
notes payable in New-York.

od. The existing prospect justifies an expecta-
tion tliat the treasury will be able to pay all its en-

gagements in the ea^itcrii states, with the local

ou.rency, before the expiration of the present year.

(Signed) A. J. DALLAS.
Tri'asm-v Department,

tS'r-ptembcr 30fi, 181 G.

Aiiliiia of the United States.

REPORT TO CONGRESS.
Depavtmeiit of War,

Uth Dec. 1816.
Si^—^In compliance with a resolution of lie lious^

of representatives, dated the 16th of April last, re-

questing the secretary of war "to report, at an ear-

ly day of tlie next session of congress, a svstem for
the organization and discipline of the militia, best
calculated, in his opinion, to promote the efficiency
of hat force, wlien called into the public service,"
I have tlie honor to submit the enclosed plan.
With sentiments of great respect, I have the Kot

nor to be, su-, yom- obedient servant,
GEO. GRAHAM,

^ctinj Secretary of fVar,
Hon. Henry Clay,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

A PLAN
For classing- and arming of the militia, andfor calling-

them forth to execute the laws ofthe unio?i, .luppress
inmrvection.?, mid 7'efjei invasions, and to repeal the

kivjs heretofore passid for 'hose purposes.
Tiiat die militia of" the United Siates shall be

classed by the proper authority of the several states
and territories, in the following manner:
Those between eighteen and twenty-one years of

age, shall be called the minor clsss; those between
the

.^ge
of twenty-one and ihirty-one, sh;dl be called

tlie junior class; and tlioseover tliirtv-one and under
fort)-five years of age, shall be called the senior
class of militia.

That the militia of the minor class shall be li.ible

to be called into the service of the United States,
within the state or territory to which they belong,
for a term not exceeding -^— months.

Tiie militia of the senior class shall be liable t©
be called into the service of the United States,
within the state or territory to which they belong,
and in the adjoining states and territories, for a
term not exceeding months.
The militia of the junior class shall be liable to

be called into the service of tlie United States, for
the performance of any duty requirable of the mili-
tia under tli£ constitution of the United States, for
a term not exceeding months.
That when any portion of the militia of the junior

class shall be called into the service of the United
States, for a term exceeding months, they
shall, by tlie United States, be armed, equipped and
clothed, in the saine manner as the regular troops.

Tliat tlie militia of the minor and junior classes,
of each division, shall be annually assembled at not
more than two cantonments within the same, at such
time antl place, and for sucii periods as shall be de-

signated by the proper authority of the several
states and territories; during which time they shall
lie trained, under the authority of the states agreea-
bly to the system, discipline and police, which is or

may be adopted for the government of the army.
—

And officers of experience shall be detailed by the
executives of the several states and territories, who
shall, at tiie times and places appointed, org.anize
the militia so assembled, into coHipajiies, battalions,

regiments and corps, and command the same accor-

dingly during their encampment: jProMdfd, That it

shall be the duty of all commissioned officers, un-
der thirt\-one years of age, who may not be detailed
for command, iiunctually to attend such enc:imp-
ment of their division, and act in any capacity of

stafi", pr noncommissioned officer, which shall be

assigned them: Provided also, That the militia of
the s:iid minor and junior cl?sscs, belpnging tp tlie
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^cavalry, shall attend, and be organized and instruct-

ed as infantry.

That whilst the militia are so assemhled, they
bhall be subsisted and equipped at tlie expense of

the United States, provided they shall be called out

and embodied by tlie several states, for a period not

less than weeks.
That the militia shall be organized by the legis-

latures of the several states and territories, into di-

visions, brigades, regiments and corps; and that the

organization of the regiments of infantry, riflemen

and cavalry, shall be ihesame as is now prescribed
for the organization of the infantry of the United

States. A brigade shall be composed of lour regi-
ments of infantry, one regiment of riflemen, one

battalion of artillery (to be organized as the corps
of artillery of the regular army is now organized)
and of as many troops of cavalry as the executives

of the several states and territories may authorise,

not exceeding .

And the privates of the rifle regiment, and of the

light companies of each regiment of infantry, shall

be composed of men between the ages of eigliteen

and thirty-one yeiirs. Two brigades shall form a

division.

That there
slyiU

be erected in each state ami ter-

ritory, by the United States, one or more arsenal or

depot, for arms, equipments, tents and equipage,
from which supplies shall be furnished upon requisi-
tions of the executives of states or territories,

made upon the war department, from \vhicli all or-

ders for the delive.-y of supplies must be given; and

tlie arms and equipments so delivered, shall be

charged to the states and territories, under the pro-
visions of the act of April 23, 1808, for arming and

equipping the whole body of themiliti;t: Provided,
I'hat in lieu of the appropriation under that act,

there sliall be applied, annually, under the direction

of the president of the United States, the sum of

dollars.

That such tents and camp equipage as may be
delivered to the militia, shall be receipted for at

the depots, by officers designated for that purpose
by the executives of the several states and territo-

ries, and chai'ged to them: Provided, That credit

shall be given for all such as may be returned with-

out other damage than the usual injury of service.

That whenever tiie United States shall be invaded,

or, in the opinion of the president, shall be in immi-
nent danger of invasion, from any foreign naiiqn or

Jndian tribe, it shall be his duty to call forth sugli

humbers of the militia as he may judge necessary to

repel sucli invasion.

That whenever the laws of the United States

shall be opposed, or the execution thereof be ob-

structed, by combinations too powerful to be sup-

pressed by the ordinary course of judicial proceed-

ings, or by the powers vested by law in the mar-

shals, it shall be the duty of the president to call

forth such portion of the militia as may, in his opi-

nion, be necessary to suppress such combinations,
and to cause the laws to be duly executed.

That wjienever it may be necessary, in tlie judg-
ment of the president, to call forth the militia, for

the purposes aforesaid, it shall be his duty forthwith,

by proclamation, to command sucii insurgents to

disperse, and retire peaceably to their respective

abodes, within a time to be limited in the proclama-
tion.

That in case of an insurrection in any slate or

territory, against the government tiiercof, it shall

be the duty of the president, on the ap;)lication of
the legislature of sucli state or territory, or of the

executive of such state or territory, when the legis-
:ature thc^roof cannot conveni'* Iv l^e convvned, to

call forth such number oi" the militia of any state or

territory as may, in his opinion, be sufficient to

suppress such insurrection.

That whenever, from any of the occurrences
herein mentioned, it shall become the duty of tlie

president to call forth the militia, he may require
the governor or commander in chief of the militia in

any state or territory, or such officer of the militia
as he may judge expedient, to execute his orders so
fai- us may be applicable to their respective com-
mands.
That whenever any part of the militia shall be

called into the service of tiie United States, their

organizatioji shall be the same as may, at the time,
be provided by law, for the organization of the ar-

my of the United States; except when called out by
companies, corps, regiments, of brigades, when
they shall preserve their local organization.
That the militia employed in the service of the

United States shall be subject to the rules and arti-

cles of war, which are, or shall be, provided for the

government of the army of the United States,

That every officer or non-commissioned officer,
who shall fail to obey the orders of the president,
or the orders of a superior officer of tiie militia,
which may be issued in virtue of such orders, in

any of the cases before recited, for calling forth the

militia, shall forfeit arul pay a sum not exceeding
mojitiis pay, nor less than months pay.

which he would be enti'led to receive, if be were
in the actual service of the United States; and .shall

moreover, be incapuble of holding any commission
in the service of the United States for life, or such
term of years as shall be determined and judged by
a court niariial.

That every officer, non-commissioned officer,
musician and private of the militia, wiiu sliall be
detached as aforesaid, and shall disobey the ordcr.s

of tlie president, or any superior officer, for the

purpose of carrying into effect the object herein

contemplated, shall be liable to be tried by a court

martial, and receive such punishment as is pointed
out by the martial law for similar offences, .and

moreover, the non-commissioned officer, musician
and p^-ivate detached as aforesaid, or shall be ac-

cepted as substitutes, as hereinafter iTientioned, wlio
shall refuse or neglect to march and join his corps,
when ordered so to do by his superior officer, in tlie

detachment, sliall be considered as a deserter from
the service of the United States, .'Uid shall be dealt
with accordingly: Provided, nevertheless that anj'

non-commissioned officer, musician and private of
the militia, who shall be detached for tlie service

of the United States as aforesaid, shall have a right
to furnish an able-bodied man, belonging to the mi-

litia, as a substitute.

Tiiat regimental chaplains in the mili'ia \\liich

have been, or shall be called into the service of the

United States, shall receive the same nionllily pay
and rations as a captain of infantry, witli the addi-

tion of forage for one horse; and, wlienever called

forth into the service of the United Slates,
division quarter masters sliall be entiilcd to the pay.

emoluments, and ailowance of a deputy (juarter-
masier general; brigade quarter-masters to the pay.
emoluments and allowances of an assistant deputv

quarter-master general; and regimental quarter-

masters, to the pay and emoluments of a lieuten

ant of infantry, and sixteen dollars per month in

addition thereto, and forage for one ficu-se; division

inspectors shall be entitled to the pay, emoluments,
aiul allowances of a lieutenant colonel of iiif:mtn\

brigade majors, to the iiay, emoluments, and allow-

ances of a major of infantry; aids-de-c.amp to major

grner:il.-, to the pay, emohmict.ls, and allownrccs '\\!
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a major of cavalry: and aids-de-camp to brigadier

generals, to the pay, emoluments, and allowances of

a Ci<ptain of cavalry.
That tlie expenses incurred, or to be incurred, by

marching' the militia of any State or Tervitory, of

the United States to their places of rendezvous, in

pursuance of a requisition of the president, or

which shall have been, or may be iiicurred in cases

of calls made by the authority of any state or

territoiy which shall have been, or may be approved
by him, shall be adjusted and paid in like manner
as the expenses incurred after their arrival at such

place of rendezvous, on the i-equisitionoftlie presi-
dent: Provided, that nothing herein contained shall

be considered as authorising- any species of expen-
diture previous to arriving- at the place of rendez-

vous, whicli is now provided by existing laws, to be

paid fur after their arrival at such place of rendez-
vous.

TJiat in all cases when a brigade of militia shall
he called into the service of the United States, it

shall be tlie duty of the brigade major of such bri-

gade to hispect and muster the saine, and sign
the muster rolls. If less than a brigade of mi-
litia be called into the service of the United States,
then it shall be the duty of t]ie brigade major of
the division wherein such militia may rendezvous,
to inspect and muster tiie same, and sign the muster
rolls; two musters to be made in the manner afore-

said, one on the sssembling, and tlie other on the

discharge of sucli militia. Hit should so happen
tliat there be no bi-igade major in the bri,^a>le
where such mili:ia shall be c: ll'ed out, or in the di-
vision where they shall rendezvous, tlie command-
ing officer may direct any officer, under the rank of
lieutenant colonel, to inspect and muster the mili-
tia so called fortli.

That no writ or civil process, issuing from any
courtof the United States, shall be s'erved upon
any militia man, or levied upon his property, while

performing militia duty in the service ofthe United
Slates; nor shall any judgment be entered in the
said courts, in any of tlie aforesaid cases.

-Ml ofl'ences committed by the officers, non-com-
mis.sioned officers, privates, or musicians of the
miliua, subsequent to their detachment for the ser-
vice of the United States, or orders to march for
that service agreeably herewith, and before their

assembling at the appointed place of rendezvous,
shall be tried by courts martial to be composed of
inilitia officers only, of the state or territory to
which such delinquents shall belong, not in the ac-
tual service of the United States. All offences
committed by the officers, non-cjmmissioned offi-

cers, privates, or musicians of the militia, whilst in
the actual service of the Ujiited States, sliall be

ti-ied_by
courts m:u-tial composed bv militia oflicers

only in the service of the United States: Provided,
that offences committed whilst in the service of the
United States m:iy be tried and punished, although
the term ofservice of the delinquent may have ex-
pired, and the court martial for the trial of such
oifences, shall be composed of militia officers, with-
out regard to their liaving been in the service of the
Inited States.

That if any delinquent directed to he summoned
to appear before a court martial, for neglect or re-
insal to obey thr orders of the prcsidcn't, shall be
absent when any non-connnissioned officer slmll cull
to summon him, a copy of tiie siunmons or written
notice (liereof. signed hv him, and left with some
person o! suitable age and discretion, at the usual
place (){ abode of such delinquent, at least ten
f;.<ys jirevrotis tt) thedavof ajipeanuicc; shall be held

and taken to be a sufficient summons of such delln.

quent; and in case of the non-appearance of such
delinquent, the court martial may proceed on his

trial in the same manner as if he had appeared and
plead not guilty of the charge exhibited against
him.

That it shall be the duty of the president of any
court martial, for the trial of militia, if required,
and upon his being duly satisfied, that such testi-t

mony is material to the trial, to issue his precept
directed to any person to be summoned as a witness,

commanding his or her attendance at sucti court, to

testify for or against the person to be tried, as the
case may be; and any witness having been duly
summoned, and failing to appear, without a reasona-
ble excuse, sh:dl forfeit and pay a sum not exceed-

ing fifty dollars, to be sued for and recovered in the
name of the United States, bv bill, plaint, or infor-

mation, in any court of competent jurisdiction And
if any witness, when called upon for thatpurno-e,
shall refuse to testify, or shall behave with con'empt
to the court; or if any other person shall use any
menacing words, signs, or gestures, in presence
ihereof, or shall cause any riot or disorder ihecein,
it shall be lav\'fiil for such court to punish every
such offender bv imprisonment, for a term not ex-

ceeding one month, at the discretion of the court.

That for the purpose of carrying into execution
the sentence,judgment, or order of any court mar-

tial, for any of the offences specified in the last

clause of the preceding article, it shall be lawful
for tiiecour' to issue tin order io any coiTimissioied

officer of militia, nt)t below t!ie rank of captain comr

manding liim lo carry the same into effect by milita-

ry force, whose duty jt sliall be to obey the same,
;m(l execute the or !er accordingly.

Tiiat on the trial of delinquents, for offences not

capital, by any such court martial, the deposition
of witnesses taken before a justice of the peace, or

other person authorized to take affidavits to be read
in court of record in the state or territory where the

same shall betaken, may be read in evidence, pro-
vided the prosecutor and person accused are pre-
sent at taking the same, or are duly notified thereof;
And further, that the returns of captains, or other

commanding officers of companies, of delinquents
drafted or ordered into the service of the United

States, who shall have refused or neglected to enter

the same, sworn to as aforesaid, shall be competent
evidence of the facts therein contained.

That if any person shall willingly swear false be-

fore any such court martial, or in any affidavit or

deposition taken as aforesaid, he or she shall be ad-

judged to be guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury-
and sh:ill be indicted, tried and punished accord,

iiigly, Ijy any court of competent jurisdiction, in

the state or territory where such offence shall be
committed.

Foreign Articles.

KNGLAND, &C.

London dates of the 30th Oct. have reached Nor-

folk. Grain was on the advance—wheat 93s. 6J. per

quarter.
—

JVotlung nexv.

CONGRESS.
rC/"Our notice of the proceedings of congress

must this week have all possible brevity consistent

witli perspicuity.
ly SKNATK.

Fridati, Bee. 13.—The senate proceeded to thft

appointment of the committees, pursuant to theiT*

resolution of the 10th inst: as follows:
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Commitlee of Foreign nelatioiis—Messis. Barbour, and offered a bill supplementary to the act layin
"ilucon, King, Lacock and Uana.

j

duties on imports and tonnage.
On F/Hrt/ice—Messrs. Campbell, Mason, of N. H.

Thompson, King and Troup.
On Commerce and MimufactJU^es—MtiisrsMunttr,

Sanfird, Roberts, Cctmpbell and Mason, of N. H.

On Military JJ'airs—Messrs. Williams, Mason,
of Va. Ti-oup, Cond'it and Hardin.

On the Militia—yiessrs. Varnum, Tichenor, La-

cuck, Muson, of Va. and Williams.

On JVaval Affairs
—Messrs. Tait, llowell, Sanford,

Fromentin and Daggett.
On the Public Lands—Messrs. Morrow, Brown,

Taylor, Noble and Goldsborough.
Commiitee of Claims—Messrs. Roberts, Wilson,

Goldsborougli, Tichenor and Mason, of \'a.

On the Judiciary
—Messrs.Chace, Talbot,Daggett,

Hunter and Tait.

On the Poet Office and Post Roads—Messrs. Wil-

son, Asiimun, Thompson, Talbot and Cliace.

On Pensions—Messrs. Howell, Varnum, Condit,
AVclls and Roberts.

Tlie senate occupied the remainder of Ihe public

sitting of the day in distributing to their standing
committees the various subjecis recommended to

their consideration by the message of the president,

except the following, which were speciHcally com-
miited, viz.

On an additional Executive Department and the Of-

fice of Attorney General—Aiessrs. .Vlacon, Sanford,
Williams, Daggett and M.son, of N. H.
On Weights and Alea,iures—Messrs. Morrow,King,

and Ruggles.
On a j\'ational University.—Messrs. Brown, Dag-

gett, Mason, of N H. Condit and Goldsborough.
Monday, Dec. 16 and Tuesday, Dec. \7—A mo-

tion, made by Mr Williams, was agreed to, for in-

structing the committee on die judiciary, to enquire
into ihe expediency of amending or regulating the

intercourse with the Indian tribes—as was also a

motion of Mr. Lacock, for instructing the same com-
mittee to enquire into tiie expediency of dividing
the state of Pennsylvania into two judicial districts,
and of establisiiing a distJ-ict court at Pittsburg.
The rev. Mr. Glcndy having declined to serve as

chaplain, the rev. Sereno E. Dwight, of Connecticut,
was elected.

A motion prevailed for an enquiry into the ex-

pediency of establisliing a branoli of the U. S. bank
•wiliin the district of Columbia.

Wednesday, Dtc. 18.—On motion of Mr. Sanford,
it was resolved, that the secretary of tne treasury

Mr. Hopkinson reported a bill to establish an
uniform system of bankruptcy.
Mr. Johnson, of Ky. reported a bill making do-

nations in land to the disbanded officers of the late

army.
Mr. Hardin, after some remarks, offered the fol-

lowing resolution, witli a view to call it up for con-
sideration at a future day—

Resolved, That it is expedient to repeal the act
entitled "an act to repeal the existing duties on lil

censes to distillers, and to lay other duties in lieu
of those at present imposed on licences to distillers
of spirituous liquors," except such parts thereof as
may enable the government to collect the sums now
due under said act, or may become due before the
repeal of said act takes effect.

Mr. Forsyth again called for the consideration of
the motion, made by him a few days ago, to request
the president to order the commissioner of claims
to suspend the esecmion of the act under which he
was appointed, until congress should have acted on
that subject.

Tlie house having agreed to consider the resolve,
a debate arose, desultory but animated, which con-
tinued for more than two hours.
The result of the debate was to leave the ques-

•. ion where it found it, the resolution being again
ordered to be laid on the table.

[The debates as to the operations of the act al-
luded to, develope many import^iit facts—we shall
endeavor to preserve a sketch of

it.]
Tlie speaker laid before the house a letter from

the
acting secretary of war, transmitting, in com-

pliance with an order of the house at the last ses-
sion, a plan of a system for the organization and
discipline of the militia ot the United States; which
on motion of Mr. Harrison of Ohio, was referred to
the military committee.—The house adjourned to
Monday.

In giving the proceedings on Mr. Wendover's
motion to alter the Hag, we overlooked a remark of
Mr. W. after Mr. I'aylor had sat down, wherein he
intimated that his views were net very dissimilar to
.Mr. Taylor's, rather to reduce than to encrease the
number of stars and stripes.—\_JVat. Int.

Monday, December 16.—AL-. Calhoun introduced
the following intere«ting resolution, which was
agreed to nem. con.

"That a committee be appointed to enquire into
the expediency of setting apart the bonus, and the

be directed to lay before the senate, a statement of
j

net annual proceeds of the national bank, as a p'e'r^
all the monies which have been collected by virtue raanent fund for internal improvement,"

'

of the laws for the relief of sick and disabled sea- The bill respecting a modification of the tonnage
men, a statement ot the expenditure and application jduty was ordered to be engrossed for a tliird read-
of those monies, comprehending the objecis of ex-

\
ing. [Tlie bill raises the duty on forei^-n vessels from• ,-., , • •

. .-

ports and places where those of the''United Slates
may not commonly trade witli, &c.]

AMr. Smith offered a motion for an enquiry into the
expediency of repealing the stamp duly. Agreed to.

Tuesday, Dec. 17.—Mr. i'auceij, of N. C. from
the committee of claims to whom was referred the
message of tlie president, recommending a revision

Friday, December 13.—Amongst the i)etitions pre- 1

of tlie act for the settlement of claims, fi'ir propertyseuted lo-day, was one by .Mr. Archer, of .Md. from a lost and destroyed in militaiy service during the

penditure, and a general view of tlie adroinislration
of that fund; and also, such inj'ormatlon as lie may
possess tending to shew how far the monies collected
under the laws now in force are sufficient or insuffi-

cient ibr the relief of sick and disabled seamen of
the U. States.

HOUSE OF REPnv.SENT.lTIVKS.

- -
I

. -. -ig tlie
number of the inhabitants of Harford county, .Md. |war, handed in a report, statingjthe circumstances

the
made

staling the almost toul failure of the crops of cor.i,
j

of three decisions,

'

which, in the opinion of
their inability to provide il in sufficient quanlilies committee, the commissioner had iDcorrectlvn
for their support, and piaying the interposition of

congress, by a temporary iiroliibition of the expor-
tation of grain, lle/'erred lo the committee of com-
merce and manufactures.

''"lie committee of wiv/s and mcMTs made a report

under the law, uiid recommending to the house the-

adoption of the following bill :

[Ihe bill repeals the'gth, 10th, 11th, 12t]i, 13lh,
and 14th scciicuis of the act—provides that the
cla-ims for which payment is authorised to be made
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shall hereafter be heard and decided by the addi-j

tional accountant of the war department, and that

the loss or destruction of property mentioned in

the act, as well as tlie value thereof, shall be as-

certained hy the best evidence the nature ot the

case will admit of, &c.]
My. Johnson, of Kv. reported a bill concerning

the invalids of the revolutionary war, and the wi-

dows and cliildren of the militia, and the soldiers

of the arniv daring the late wrr.

This bill, as to pensions, extends to the officers

and soldiers of the revolutionary war, and the offi-

cers and soldiers of the militia serving in Indian

wars previous to the treaty of Grenville, the same

rules, as.to pensions, as apply to those who served in

the late war.

It enacts generally, that if any officer or soldier

shall have died within three months after leaving

the service, in consequence of wounds received or

diseases contracted therein, that his widow orcnil-

drcn, as the case may be, shall be entitled to half

pay for 5 years.
The house on motion of Mr. Pickens, of N. C. re-

solved itself into a committee of the whole on the

state of the Union to consider the amendment pro-

posed by him. to the constitution of the Unite;l

States, to establish an uniform mode of electing re-

presentatives and electors throughout the United

States—Mr. Smith of Maryland in the chair.

Af^er spending an hour and a half in debate on the

subject,
The committee rose and reported progress, and

obtained leave to sit again.
And the house adjourned.

Wednesday, Dec. 18.—Mr. Johnson, of Ky. from

the commiUee apjjointed on the subject, submitted

der of that vessel. After the capture of the Esse:<;

he was, on his return home, recommended and af?-

pointed a purser in the United States' service.

There was conimitted to his charge money for recruit-

ing for the Epervier, and he was distinguislied l)y

the accuracy and attention with which lie discharg-
ed the duties of his appointment. His papers, his

money, and his accoiuits, Mr. T. said, were at tlie

bottom of the ocean. It was due to the feelings of

Ills friends and connections, tliat their regret at his

loss should not be encreased by iiis being placed on

the books of the department as a defaulter, on ac-

count of the disaster which destroyed at the same
time his life and his accounts. It was not necessary,
Mr. T. added, to say .iny tiling on the subject of ex-

tra allowance to the heirs of those wlio had thus

perished, as that subject would present itselfto the

naval committee. But, at anv rate, it was fit that

some provision should be made for the adjustment
of the accounts of the deceased, which could not be
settled at the navy department, without the inter-

ference of the legislature.
The resolve was agreed to.

Mr. Cc/V/T^e/Zof Ohio, submitted for consideration

the following resolution:

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to en

quire into the expediency of authorising the presi-

dent to appoint commissioners to locate and mark
out the road from the Ohio river, opposite to Wheel-

ing in the state of Virginia, through the state of

Ohio, with leave to report by bill or otherwise.

The resolution having been amended on motion of

.Mr. Taylor of N. Y. so as to refer the subject to tlie

standing committee on roads and canals, was a-

greed to^

.Amendment to the constitution.—On motion of Mr.
a report relative to the compensation of the members Pickens of N. C. the house again resolved itself intu

of congress, embracing an ehaborate and ample |
a committee of the whole on the state of the union,

view of the subject, accompanied by a bill to repeal to take into consideration his proposition to amend
the present compensation law, and in lieu thereof to

provide a daily allowance of dollai's, and

dollars for every twenty miles travelling to and

from the seat of government.
After some remarks from several members, the

bill was made the order of the day for the second

Monday in January next.

Mr. Taylor of N. Y. offered for consideration the

following resolution

the constitution of the United States.

After some debate, the question was taken on the

first part of his proposition, in the following words:
"For the purpose of choosing of representatives

in the congress of the United States, each state

shall be divided, by its legislature, into a number of

districts, equal to the numbei' of representatives to

which the state may be entitled.

Each district shall contain as nearly as may be,

Jiesolved, That the committee on naval affairs be equal numbei-s, which shall be determined by adding
instructed to enquire into the expediency of provid-

ing by law for the settlerpent of the accounts of the

officers and crew of the United States' brig Eper-
vier, supposed to have been lost at sea.

>Ir. Taylor remarked, on this motion, that all

must recollect v.-iih wiiut pain and anxiety the arri-

val of the vessel hud been expected and hoped for,

on her return with despatches from the Mediterra-

nean. From tlie lapse of time since that period,
the last ray of hope glimmering in the bos^oms of

the friends of the officers and crew of that vessel

had become extinct, and tiie persons on board had

been now long given up for los^. Among tliem

there was a young man of tlie name of Melancthoii

W. Bostwick, who was purser on board the vessel.

On the breaking out of the late war, said Mr. T.

he felt a disposition to signalize himself in the ser-

vice of his country. He entered the naval service

it volunteer, and was placed on board the frigate Es-

sex. In the various instances in which that vessel

distinguished herselfjBostwick bore a distinguished

part. Withoutthe aid of friends or patronage, by
his good conduct on every occasion, kesoon attract-

ed tlie atten^on of'tlic ^ erv distinc^-uishail oomman-

to the whole number of free persons, including
those bound to sen'ice for a term of years, and ex-

cluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths of all other

persons.
"In each district the qualified voters shall elect

one representative."
And decided as follows:

For that clause, 8ff

Against it, 38

So that more than the constitutional majority of
two-thirds decided in favor of this part of Mr. Pick-
ens' proposition.
The debate continual on the remainder of it till

nearly four o'clock, when the committee rose and

reported progress; and
The house adjourned.
Thursday, Dec. 19.—The proceedings of this day

were variotis, but unimportant'
—A motion was

made Snr tlie purpose of placing- officers of artillery
in t!ie line of promotion, as other officers of the ar-

my. Another for the establishmcut of several land
offices in the Missouri territory. Anotlicr, to pro-
vide for the leasing and w-orkiug of tlie jniblic Sa
liujs tboi'ein, Aiwther rc.spcctinc;' military bounty
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•amTs, to pre\tr»t a sacrifice of the property of dis-

Cliai-gEd soldiers. Another respecting' the leasing'

and working of the lead mines in .Missouri. Ano-

ther respect mg Indian trading houses, to shew
whether tlieir profits defrayed their expences.

Mr. Pope, of [llinois, moved the adoption of the

following' resolution:

Resolved, That tiie committee on foreign rela-

tions be instructed to inquire into the expediency
of excluding foreigners from trading M'itii the In-

dians residing within the limits of the U. States.

Referred to the committee on Indian affairs.

By Mr. Taylor of New-York—Tiiat tlwe commit-
•tee on the judiciary be instructed to inquire into

the expediency of autliorisitig the appointment of a

reporter to the supreme court of the U. States.

Tlie iiouse proceeded, in committee of the whole,
to the order of the day on Mr. Pickens' prDposition
to amend the constitution of tlie United Slates—
after debate, the committee rose, had leave to sit

again, and the house adjourned.

CHRONICLE.
Ohio—The. legislature of Jiis state met at Colum-

bus on the 2d ii>stant. Abraham Shepherd was ap-

pointed speaker of the senate, and Thomas Kirker,

spe<ker of the house of representatives.

Virginia.
—The legislature of this state has taken

up the business of the Staunton convention—the re-

port shall be inserted. It seems probable that the

calling of a general convention of the state will be

authorised.

The Kentucky legislature is in session. Mr. Har-

din, provisionally appohited by the governor to fill

the vacancy in the senate of the U. States, caused

by tlie resignation of Mr Harry, has been confirmed

in his seat; receiving at Llie first bdlot a majority
of 29 votes o^'er all the candidates.

JMdsaacIin^etls electioneering
—The federalists have

nominated Messrs. Brooks and Phillips (the present

incumbents) for governor and lieut. governor of the

stale; the republicans have proposed major-general
Dearborn and general King f»r those offices. The
election comes on in the spring.

The New-Hampshire electors have given an una-

nimous vote for ^Ir. Monroe as president, and Mr.

Tompkins as vice-president of the United States.

Soutli Carolina. Electors of president and vice

president
— William Garrett, James Duff, Pliilenrion

Bralford, Thomas Evans, William M'lverrall, Fre-

derick Nance, Jolin Thomas, Ricliard B. Schriven,
Thomas Lee, Joseph Ueed and John L. V^'ilson,

wlio all voted for Messrs. .Munroe and Tompkiiis.
Col. A Pickens jun has been elected governor of

South Cai'olina—for col^ Pickens, 87; for Thomas
Bennet esq. (speaker H. K.) 72. William Smith,

esq. is elected to supply the place of .Mr. Taylor, in

the senate of the U. S.

Col. John E. Howard has resigned hi5 seat jji the

senaie of Maryland. Q^j^The senate of .Maryland
fills up its own vacancies.

Stocks, &c. at Charleston, Dec. 10. U. S. 6 per
cents, interest off, 97 a 98; 7 per cents. 102; 3 per
cents, 60; treasury notes, 1 per cent, ad.; specie (dol-

lars) 2A a 3, ad.

COLOJflZATIOX OF THE BLACKS.
The house of delegates of Virginia liad a sitting

with closed doors on the 14tl) inst. Tlie procedure
excited no little speculation. NVIien the injunction
of secrecy was taken off, it appeared tliat the fol-

lowing preamble and resolution had l>eeu adi;pled—
a_\cs \Z7, noes 9:

WJierea;^ the general assembly q/ Vij-gum have

repeatedly sought to obtain an -\sylum, beyond the
limits of the United States, for snch persons of

coloiu", as had been, or might be emancipated un-
der the laws of this commonwealth, but have hi-

therto found all their etiorts frustrated, either by
the disturbed state of other nations, or dftmesic

causes equally unpropitious to its success :

They now avail themselves of a period, what
peace has healed the wovnids of humanity, and the

principal nations of Europe have concurred, with
the government of the United States, in abolishing
the .African slave trade (a traffic, which this com-

monwealth, both before and since the revolution,

zealously sought to terminate,) to renew this ef-

fo t—and do tlierefure Resolve, That the executive
be requested to correspond with the president of
the United States for the purpose of obtaining a

territory upon the shore of the North Pacific, or at
some other place, not within any of the states, or
the territorial governments of the United States,
to serve as an Asylum for such persons of colour,
as are now free, and may desire the same, and for

those who may be hereafter emancipated, within
this commonwealth; and that the senators and re-

presentatives of this state in the congress of the
United States be requested to exert their best ef-

forts to aid the president of the United States is

the attainment of the above object :
—

Provided, that

no contract or arrangement respecting such terri-

tory, shall be obligatory on this commonwealth
until ratified by the legislature.
On motion of Mr. Mercer (of L.) the injunction

of secrecy was then taken off and the doors opened.
Ordered that the derk communicate the said pream-
ble and resolution to the senate, and request their

concurrence.

Uinrry.
—The legislature of Virginia has before it

a proposition offered by Mr. Hay, to repeal all the

la-ccs reapecting nsnry. Thsy are insufficient to pre-
vent the practice of it, and ii is thought better to

put money upon the same footing as other vendible

commodities.

Virginia literary fund—Tlie committee of schools

and colleges reported in favor of augmenting the

literary fund to §2,000,000, in the mode recom-
mended by the president and directors thereof.

Crimes. It is truly distressing to observe the

progress of crimes in our cities. On looking over
the late New-York and Philadelphia papers, one

might almast suppose himself reading a London
Gazette. In Baltimore, the business seems about

to be *;omtneiv:ed. Some of those villains may
have their residence in these cities—but the body
of them, we suspect, is a gang proceeding from the

east, southwardly. Many fire* have hai)pened in

Xew-York and Piiiladelphia, which, no doubt, ori-

ginated witli them, to carry on their schemes of

plunder and depredation. So far as they are

known, they are well dressed scoundrels, and not

appareully destitute of the means of an honest live-

lihood.

In two instances they have succeeded in gettin.?
a booty by throwing snuff in the eyes of persons em-

ployed in giving them change—in one case to the

value of several lunidred dollars. And in Balti-

more, "a most precious villian," by throwing a quan -

tity of sand in the eyes of an aged and respectable

fernale, who has long supported herself by mending
walciies, made out to carry off a watch exhibited

for his inspection. Against acts like these no man
is safe—and wehope^that singtdar vigilance ma\

every where be exerted to detect those guilty of

them. Strangers r*lrould bt carefully observed—
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if they be honest men, they will not be any the

Avorse for g^oocl looking nher.

CdrOne of the snuj'-genU-y has been ca\iglit in

I'liihulelpUia, with severul others of the gang
—

they

appear to liave been as well counterfeiters as rob-

bers.

.Mr. Russel.—A dinner was recently given by the

citizens of Providence; (H. I.) without distinction

ofpiti-ty, in honor of Jonathan Russel, lale minister

to Swe'deji. Tlie following toast (which is becoming
the sentiment of the country) was drank on the

occasion :

" Our Manufactures
—May the care of the go-

yernment over the weakness of their childhood be

rewardetl by witnessing the strength of their man-

Ihood."

National University
IN TUE HOrSB OF RT.PR£SF.>!TAT1VES.

Mr. Wilde, of Geo. from the committee to whom
that part of tlie president's message was referred,

made the following report:
" The committee of the house of representatives,

to whom was referred so much of the president's

message as relates to the subject of a National Uni-

versity, report to the house, as the result of their

deliberations, a bill for the erection and endowment
of such an institution.

Tlie committee, pursuant to usual forms, might
without impropriety, regard this as a sufficient per-
ftn-mance of their duty, and after presenting the

bill, without comment, have left it to find its appro-

priate place among others and 1o receive or be

denied consideration, according to the opinon enter-

tained of its consequence and urgency.
But the number of communications relative to

this subject, which though they have received

attention, seem to have escaped it, because tliey
have not been definitively acted on, may possibly

expose the house to a censure more serious than

that of merely neglecting the successive recommen-
dations of several cliief magistrates

—a censure as

injurious as unjust, yet not unbecoming tiiat body
to prevent, by making as soon possible, some dis-

position of a question, that ought to be determined,
on account of its frequent occurrence, even though
it sliould not oilierwise be tliought particularly in-

teresting
No room will then be afforded for evan suppos-

ing the national legislature indifferent to an object,
admitted by most persons to be now botli practica-
ble and expedient, justice will be done to tiie

representatives of the people without detracting
any thing from e.\ecuUve merit; that confidence,
which is the chief strength of our government,
will be preserved, and public opinion, enliglitened

by di.scussion, expressing itself at length decisively
on the proposed measure, will eitiier require its

adoption, sanction its rejection, or acquiesce in its

poslponemeut, until the necessity becomes more
obvious or tlic ditiictdiics that oppose it can be
more easily removed.
Your committee therefore liave ventured to sug-

gest some of the reasons wliicli recommend the

present as a f.ivorable time for investigating, and
perliaps also f<jr adopting the plan they have pro-
posed.

Among- these, tlie prosperous state ofour finances,

having a large unappropriated surplus, the proba-
bility of a long coaliiiued peace, the flourishing
condition ofour capital, and the facility with which
a portion of the public property within it might
now be advantageously di,'<pfl»sed of, so ts at once

to increase the convenience of the cit)-, and supptnt
the proposed institution, may fairly be enumerated.

Hesides, the inPirmation heretofore collected has
enabled the committee to report at an early periol,
and it is believed that the present session, thou 'h

inevitably a short one, will not present so many ob-

jects of great difficulty or deep interest, as entirely
to e.xclude others of a more tranquil and les^
obtrusive cliaracter, to which it is possible aportioii
of time might, be profitably devoted.

Tiie acquisition of a scientific and literary reputa-
tion, not unworthy of their naval and military
renown, can never be beneath the ambition of a

people, since the most durable of all glory is th;kt

of exalted intellect.

Tiie world is still a willing captive to the spells
of ancient genius: and the rivalry ofmodern empires
will be perpetuated by their arts and their learnmg,
tlie preservers of that fame which, arms alone may
indeed win, but can never keep.
Any measure which contributes, however re-

motely, to give American literature a rank and
name among mankind, cannot therefore be regard-
ed with indifference by our citizens : and every
effort towards that end must be witnessed at the

present moment with unusual satisfaction, since it

will present the interesting spectacle of a young
nation, bending its whole strength to the pursuit
of true greatness, and anxious to emulate ail that
is amiable in peace as well as all that is noble in

war.

That the institution contemplated will have a

liappy influence on the harmony of our country and
the unity of our natioual character, has been often

supposed, and your committee feel inclined to

anticipate effects no less happy from its operation
on the genius of our people.

If American invention, unassisted as it has been,
already excites the astonisTiment of Europe, what

may not be expected from it, when aided and

encouraged ? And why should not aid and encou-

ragement be yielded by institutions like the present
founded and endowed by the mftnificence of tlie

state } In our own day we have seen them work
wonders in pliysical science, even when directed

by a stem, jealous and exacting government, wliicli,

while training the mine to be quick, dexterous and

daring, darkened its vision, and circumscribed its

flight. Is it liere alone they would be impotent,
wliere no depth could be hidden from its glance,
no heiglit forbidden its wing .''

But your committee, fearful of exhausting your
patience, foi-bear to extend this report by argu-
ments which it is easier to multiply then to with-

hold; for tlie same reason they refrain from answer-

ing objections wjiich could not be stated without

injury, since, in replying to them, force and per-

spicuity must be sacrificed to conciseness. Nor
can such a course be required, where it is intended

merely to present a general result, not the particu-
l;ir process of reasoning by which that result was
obtained. Your committee, however, desire it to

be understood, that they liave not declined examin-

ing any (ibjection which occurred to them, and

though some have been fcund which it must be
confessed are not without difficulty, all are thought
capable of a satisfactory answer.
*". F- .

-
?

(Xj'.VIatters of speculation or ai'ticles for amuse-

ment, have given away to the useful
—our paper is

filled with documents. Many articles in type lie

over.

The present number contains trsenti/ pages
—four

of which follow this?
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Xjnder a conviction, therefore, that the means

are ample, the end desirable, the object fairly with-

in the legislative powers of congress, and the time a

favorable one, vonr committee recommend tlie esta-

blishment of a'X:itior\al Univereitj, and have direct-

ed their chairman to submit a bill and estimates fin-

that purpose."

Estimate of tlie value of lots and squares belonging
to the United States, as furnished by a com-

muiiic.Uion from tlie superintendant of the cily.

4UU0 building lots of 5265 square feet

each, and about 2000 feet front on the

waters ot tlie Poiomac river. Eastern

Branch, valued at 8^50,000

Squares 1 to 6 proposed to be laid off

into building lots, containing, in t!ie whole,

816,0J0 square feet, or 155 standard lots,

valued at 200,000
But the latter amount is the only one which it is

supposed could be speedily realized.

Estimate «f the expence of buildings for the Na-

tional University, on a pi^n susceptible of ex

tension, but calculated for the present to answer

for 16u persons.

IJuildings (which it was supposed last year miglit

he completed in tbe ye^-r 1818,)
1. Habitations for the principal and six

professors, two buildings 75 by 54 feet,

goO,OuO each,
2. L jdgings for 160 students, refectory,

(temporarily in basement story) fuel and

provision, cellars, servants' appartments,
265 b.v 46,

3. Lecture rooms at the S. W. angle,
steward's apartment. Sec 75 feet square,

4. Planting and enciosinjj,

§60,000

75,000

45,000

20,000

g200,0u0

A BILL
For the establishment of a J\''(itional Univei-siti/.

lie it enacted by the senate and house of re-

presentatives of the United States of America, in

congress assembled. That the president of the

United States be, and he is hereby autliorised and

required to cause to be surveyed and laid off into

building lots, such part as he shall think proper
of t!ie gromid reserved for the use of the United

Slates in the city of Washington, and to cause the

same to be sold, at sucli times and places, and in

such proportions, and under such regulations as he

shall prescribe; and the proceeds thereof after

defraying the charges of survey and sale, to be

invested in such stocks or public securities, as

shall by him be deemed ::dvisable, and the name,
when so invested, and dividends thereon arising-,

shall constitute a fund for the support of a National

University.
Sec. 2 And be it farther enacted, That the presi-

dent of the United States be, and he is hereby,
authorised to cauee to be erec'.td, on »uch site,

within the district of Colucabia, as lie shall select,

the buildings necessary for a National University;
and for defrayhig the expence thereof, the sum of

dollars is hereby appropriated, to be paid out

of any money in the treasury of the United Siatcsi,

not otherwise approjiriated by law.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That the presi-
dent of the United States be, and he is ht-reby

requested to cause to be prepared and l.atl before

congress, at its next session, a plan for the regula-
tion and government of the said University.

Tlie bill was t^vicerend und CTrmmitted..
V(ir«. yi.

' '

1^

Joint Repoi't.
Ill obedience to the resolution of the senate, oftle20t7i

of Afml hnt, requiring the secretaries of the depart-
ments to report jointly to the senate, in the first -week

of the next session of congress, a plan to ensure the

animal settlement of tlce public accounts, and a mora
certain acconntubility of the public expenditure in
their respective departments— the undersigned have
the honor to jiepout—
That, in order to comply wltli the requisitions o

the resolution, and to satisfy the just expectations
of tiie senate, it is necessary to enquire intu the
catises of the delay in the annual settlement of ac-

counts, and the nant of sufficient certainty in the

accountability of the respective departments, upoa
which the resolution is predicated.

An attentive review of the principles upon v.'hich

the several departments of the government were
originalU organized, and of the changes which havo
successively been made in tliatorgaruzation, appears
to be necessary at the threshold of this investiga-
lion

By referring to the laws for organizing the seve
ral departments of the government, tiiey will be
found to be extremely general in tiieir terms, leav

ing the distributior of tlie duties and powers of the
secretaries, in a considerable degree, to executive

regulation. The law organizing the treasury de-

partment, however, specifically refers to that de-

partment llie settlement of all public accounts.
The pecuniary embarrassments by which the go-
vernment was pressed at th.at period, requiring a

system of the most rigid economy in the public di.'f-

bursements, could not fail to give peculiar force to
tlie idea, that the department charged with the re-

plenishment of the treasury should have a direct
control over the public expenditure. Under the
influence of this idea, all purchases for suppl\i«g
tlie army \yith provisions, clothing, supplies in the

quarter master's department, military stores, Indian

goods, and all other supplies or articles for the use
of the war department, were, by executive regula-
tion, directed to be made by the treasury depart-
ment.

The first important change which was made i^

the organization of the war department, was cfiect-

ed by the act of the 8th of May, 1792, which cre-

ated the ofTice of accountant of that department,
and referred to tliat officer the settlement of all

accounts relative to the pay of the army, the sub-
sistence of the officers, bounties to soldierr., ex-

pences of tlie recruiting service, and the incidental

and contingent expences of the department. Tlic

accounts settled by the accountant were to be cer-

tified quarterly, and sent to the accounting officers

of the treasury for their revisioii. 'i'liis act conti-

nues with the treasury department t!ie power of

making, for the war department, the purchases be-

fore enumerated.

On the 30th of April, 1798, tbe r.ivy departmcrit
was created. From the orgar.ization of t!ie govern-
ment to tills date, tlie secrctai-y of w.ir executed
tlie orders of the jjresident in relation to the nav}'
On tiic 17th of July, in the same year, the office of
accountant of the navy jvas created, and the settle-

ment of all accounts in the navy department wa.^

i-eferre.d to that office. On the same day the power
of the treasury department to ni.ike coritracts for

the war dep:irtmer.t was rescinded, and all the ac-

counts of tliat department v.'cre, the;;ccfrrw:nd, so'-

tled by th^ accoun'.ant.
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The power of revision, botli as to the acosints of

the war and niivy departments, was, and still is, re-

3erved to the accounting- officers of the treasury.

This power, however, f-om the period of the prima-

ry settlement of the accounts of the war and navy

departments was wiilidrawn from the treasnry,
ceased to be useful, and has been preserved merely
for the sake of form. In the treasury, balances, or

debts admitted on settlement, are paid only upon
the report of tlie auditor, confirmed by the comp-
troller, whose decision is final. In the war and navy

depa'-tments, the sums reported by the accountants

to be due to individuals, are paid without waiting
for the revision of the accounting officers of the

treasury. This practice,wliich has been adopted in

some measure from necessity, is not believed to be

incompatible with the provisions of the law requir-

injf that revision. The accountants of the war and

navy departments are required to transmit quar-

terly all the accounts, whicli have been settled, to

tJie treasury department for final revision. It could

not have been the intention of congress that an offi-

cer or an individual, to whom money was found to be

due by the report of the accountant of either of

those departments, should wait for payment not only
nutil tlie expiration of the quarter, but until liis ac-

counts should be re-examined by the auditor of the

reasury, and also by tlie comptroller.
The delaj's to which this course would necessa-

rily have led, must have produced a state of confu-

sion, which, in a sliort period, could not have fail-

ed to have obstructed all the operations of the go-
vernment. On the other hand, it is manifest, that

from the moment payments were made upon the

settlement ofthe accomitants, before the revisionary

power of the treasury oflicers was exercised, revi-

sion became useless. The leading feature of the

organic laws of the departments, that the settle-

ment of the public .iccounts should exclusively rest

with the department which was charged with the

replenisliment of the treasury, was substantially
abandoned. The form, indt-ed, was preserved, but

the vital principle was extlaguished.
It is probable tliat more importance was attached

to this principle, by those who presided over the

primary organization of the departments, than it

intrinsically merits. The power of the arocounting

officer!*, whether belonging to the treasury depart
ment or to those in which tlie disbursements are

made, to enforce economy in any branch of the pub-
lic service, must necessarily be extremely limited.

In disbursements for the pay, subsistence and

clothing of tiie army, whilst rations are furnished

by contracts, the most rigid economy may be easily

ejiforced. In the quartcr-ma.ster's department, and

where provisions are supplied by a commissariat,
the accounting officers can exercise but a very li-

mited control. The principal reliance of the go-
vernment for economy, in those departments, must
be upon the integrity of the persons employed. Over
the contingent disbursements of the war and navy

departments, which, in time of war, are considera-

ble, and which, in all governments are extremely
liable to abuse, the accounting officers have still

less co!itrol. For economy in tliat branch of the

public service, tb.e heads of tliose departments mttst

be responsible to the nation. From tills view of

the subject, it appears not to be so Important that

the public accounts should be settled in the trea-

sury department, as that they should be promptly
wS finally settled.

Whatever diversity of opinion may exist upon this

subject, it is believed, that there can be none upon
the propriety "f either rettirning to the principle

upon wliicli the departments were originally orgSL"

nized, of referring the settlement of all ])ublic ac
counts immediately to tlie treasury department, oi?

of finally settling the accoiuits of the war and navy
departments without the intervention of the ac-

counting officers of the treasury. The former has

the recommendation of unity and simplicity in the.

ory; and, it is believed, that no serious inconveni-

ence will result from it in practice. Tlie latter,

would ensure the prompt and final settlement of
the accounts of the several departments, but might
possibly lead to the establishment of diflTerent prin-

ciples in the settlement of the public accounts -in

the respective departments. Under judicious regu-
lations, it is believed that the prompt and final set-

tlement of the public accounts may be as effectually
secured by the former, as by the latter modifica-

tion.

Whichever modification may be adopted, an in-

crease in the number of the accoimting officers ap-

pears to be indispensable. P'rom the year 1792,
when the office ofaccountant of the war department
was created, to the year 1798, when all the accounts

of the war department were referred for settlement

to that officer, the military force of the United

States was not so extensive as the present military

peace establishment. The duties assigned the ac-

countant as the former period was, as has already
been stated, the settlement of all accounts relative

to the pay of the army, the subsistence of officers,

bounties to soldiers, expences of the recruiting ser-

vice, and the contingent expences of the war de-

partment. The services requii-ed by that act, are

believed to be sufficient to give full employment to

one accoimting officer. By the act of 1798, the

settlement of the accounts relative to the subsis-

tence of the army, the quarter-master's depart-

ment, the clothing department, the purchase of

arms and munitions of war, and to the Indian depart-

ment, were referred to the accountant of the war de-

partment.
The additional duties imposed upon the account-

ant by this act have been so great, that some of the

accounts of the war department, nearly of the same

date, still remain unsettled. It is, therefore, confi-

dently believed, that the duties imposed upon the ac-

countant, by this act, require the undivided attention

of another accounting officer.

In contemplation of the law, the comptroller of

the treasury revises all the accounts of the govern-

ment, for the purpose of correcting the errors,

both of fact and of law, which may have been conri-

mitted by the accounting officers, to whom their

settlement is, in the first instance, committed. He
is likewise charged with the superintendence of

the collection of the revenue arising from duties

and tonnage, and directs the collection, by suit, of

all debts due to the United States. It has been al-

ready stated, that the revision of the accounts set-

tled by the accountants of the war ami navy depart-

ments,' by this officer, has always been merely no-

minial. The enumeration just given of the extent

and variety of the duties imposed upon him, will

satlsfv every reflecting mind that they must conti-

nue to be so. Should tliis officer be relieved from

the superintendence of the collection of imposts

and duties, and of suits for the recovery of debts

due the United States, by the assignment of those

duties to another officer, still, it is believed, he

would not be able to revise ail the accounts of the

government, sn as to be, in fact, the check upon
the auditing officers whicli tlie law contempM^^-
When the office of comptroller was created, and the

duties of that officer presa-ibed, the auditor of tijj!
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tfeasury was the only accounting' officer whose acts

he had to revise. At present, he has to revise the

stttlemenls made by three accounting' officers; and

according' to the plan whicli it is the duty of the

tndcrsig-ned to propose, in order to ensure the an-

nual settlement of the public accounts, there will

be five auditing or accounting officers, whose acts

are to be revised. From this view of the subject,
the appointment of an additional comptroller ap-

pears to be indispensable.

The want of power to compel those to whom the

collection, or disbursement of the public money has

been confided, to render their vouchers and set Je

their accounts, when required, has largely COntri-

Inited to swell the list of unsettled accounts. The
])ower of dismissing from office for misfeasance or

non-feasance in office, especially Vvith tiie collecting'

officers, is sufficiently coercive as long as the con-

duct of the officxi'r v.ill bear e.-CAmination, and po'.v-

erfully contributes to keep him in the line of his

It has been previously stated that the mass ofiduty. But when the settlement of his accountmust

business thrown upon the accountant of the war de-( expose his guilt and especially when he has been

partment, by the act of the 16th of July, 1798, has; dismissed from office, this coercion entirely ceases

produced an arrearage in the settlement of the ac-

counts, of that department, almost coeval with that

date. This observation was intended to apply to the

With disbursing tiftices and particularly in the mi-

litary establishment, this mode of coercion is much
more feeble. In that department too, there is the

accounts appropriately belonging' to the
depart-J strongest reason for the adoption of the most vigo-

partment, arising from the administration of the rous measures to tu'ing to a prompt and final settle-

military establishment. Rut the accounts of thejment, thcj«e who have been entrusted v.ith the dis-

jndian department, without a solitary exception, i bursement of money, particularly in the quarter*
have remained unsettled from that date to the pre- 1

muster's and pay-master's department. Until the

sent period. This has resulted from tlie fact, that I accounts of the quarter-master-general of an army,
the secretary at war is substantially the auditor

ofjor
of amilitary district are settled, it is impossible

all the indian accounts. It is also his duty to in- Ito settle the accounts of the deputies an3 as-^istants,

quire into and decide upon all claims exhibited by 'the barrack-masters, forage m.'isters, ar,d '.vac^-gon-

the citizens of the United States for property stolen! masters employed with the same army, or m the

or destroyed by the indian tribes, to whom, annul- same district. The same obsa-vation applies to the

ties are payable, and where they are proved to his

satisfaction to direct compensation to be made to

the injured party out of the annuity payable to the

offending tribe. These duties, together with the

examination of the contingent expences of the de-

partment, which must also receive his special sanc-

tion if duly attended to, would leave him no time to

devote to the more important and appropriate du-

ties of his station. The consequence has been, that

the indian accounts have remained unsettled, and

must continue so, until a different organization of

the department shall be effected.

It is obvious to the mind of every reflecting man,
that the duties imposed upon the secretary of war

in relation to the hidian department have no rational

connexion with the administration of the military

establishment. From the view that has been pre-

sented, it is conceived that the public interest re-

quires that tlie secretary of war should be relieved

from further attention to those duties. It then be-

eomes necessary to inquire whether those duties

can, consistently with the public interest, be an-

signed to either of the other departments. An exa-

mination mto the duties required of those depart-

ments, it is confidently believed, cannot fail to pro-
duce the most decided conviction, that no addi-

tional duties ought to be imposed upon them under
their present organization. On the other hand, there

is good reason to belieTe that the public interest

•would be promoted by relieving those departments
of several branches of the pul)lic service, at pre-
sent committed to their respective chiirges.
The retrenchments which, with great advantage

to the public interest, might be made in the duties

now imposed upon the secretaries of the respective

departments and the general post-office, would fur-

nish ample employment for the head of another in-

dependeiit department.
An appropriate assignment of duties to the chief

af the new department, would embrace the territo-

rial governments, the indian department, the gene-

Jalpost-oifice, roads and canals, and the patent office,

and such other branches of the public service as may
be deemed expedient.
But the defects m the organization of the exist-

ing departments, nre not the only reasons why the

public accounts are ijot annually settloA.

pay departments. Until the deputy-paym.astor-gene-
ral settles his accounts, or at least until he renders
his vouchers, non.e of the district, assistant district

paymasters or re^jimental paymasters, can settle

their accounts. This obser'iation applies to tlie se-

veral grades in both departments. Thus a single
officer who knows himself to be a public defaulter,

may, by standing aloof, and by procras'inating the

decision of law, af"ter suit is brought, prevent, fdf

years, th.e settlement of the accounts of other offi-

cers, wlio may be solicitous to adjust them.
It is the peculiar province of the legislature to

apply appropriate remedies for every evil disclo<!ed

by the pi-actical operations of the government. The
one n«v under consideration, taken in connexion
with the inability of the accounting officers to settle

annually the public accounts, has produced more
serious consequences to the national treasury, than

every other united. The conviction on the part oi'

an officer tiiat his accounts cannot, or will uot, be,

settled, for years, presents a certain degree of im-

punity to embezzlement, and powerfully tempts to

the commission of it. The necessity of resorting to

an action at law to enforce the settlement of ac-

counts, or to recover money embezzled by an offi-

cer, ought to be avoided, if it can be done, con-

sistently with the provisions of the constitution. In

some of the states this necessity is avoided, the

]>ublic money retained by a revenue officer being
collected by execution issued by tiie state treasurer.

If this or a similar principle could be acted upon
by the United States, embezzlemt"nt would not be

frequent.
In conformity witli these preliminary obsem^

tions, the undersijjned respectfully propose, that it

is expedient-

First.—That another tndcpcndcTit departmeut of
the government be m-f^auized to be deiijuiinated

the "home DliPAlirMENT."

That the secretary of this department sliall eit'

cute the oi^Jers of tlic president in relation to

1. The territorial governments.
2. Th.e national highways and canab
3. The general post-office.
4. The p.ilent office.

5. The iiidian dcpji-rrmsii*,

/
/
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Second.—Tliat the primary and final settlement of

all accounts to be made in the treasury depart-

ment, and th;it the organization of that depart-

ment, be modified 60 aa to authorise the appoint-

ment of

1. Four additional auditors.

2. One additional comptroller.
3. One solicitor.

4. That the mint cstablisliment be placed under

the direction of the treasury department.

Third.—Tha. the office of the accountant of the war

and navy department, and of the superintendent

g-eneral of military supplies be abolished.

Fourth.—That the survey of the coast b© confided

to the navy department.

According to the modification here recommended,

the

Fii-st auditor, will be charged with the settlement

of the public accounts accruing in the U-easury

department.
Second auditor, will be charged with the settle-

ment of all accounts relative to the pay and

clothing* of ihc army, the subsistence of the offi-

cers, bounties and premiums, the recruiting ser-

vice, and the contingent expences of the war

department.
Third auditor, will be charged with the settlement

of all accounts, relative to the subsistence of the

army, the quarter-master's department, the hos-

pital department, »nd the ordnance department.

Both of these auditors will keep the property

account connected witli those branches of ser-

vice, in the war department, confided to them

respectiv^lv.
Fourth auditor, will be charged with the settle-

ment of all accounts relative to the navy depart-

ment. And tlie

Fifth auditor, will he charged with the settlement

of all accoimts relative \o tlie state an,d home

departments.
The first comptroller, being relieved from direct-

ing and superintending ti»e recovery by suits of

all debts due the government, will revise all

accounts settled by the first and fifth auditor.

Second comptreller, will revise all settlements

made by the second, third, and fourth auditors.

The solicitor of the treasury, will be charged with

the recovery of debts due the government, ac-

cording to the forms prescribed by law.

It is probable that experience will suggest the

propriety of making clianges, in the distribution of

duties among the accounting ofiicers of the treasury.

Xn order that tiiey may be done with facility, and

as they shall be discovered to be necessary, it is

respectfully recommended that the whole subject

be left to executive regulation.
With this organization of the departments the

check contemplated by tiic revision ^f the comp-
troller will be as effectual as it can be made. Money
will then be paid in all tlie departments upon the

settlement of an auditor, only after it has been revi-

sed and approved by a comptroller.
If the department sliall be thus organized, and

vested with sufiicient power to compel all officers

employed in the collection or disbursement of the

public money, to render their vouchers and settle

•Uieir accounts, the annual settlement of the public

accounts will be enuired, and a more certain ac-

countability es ablishcd in the respective dtpart-
tnents.

*By late regulations tlic pay and cloHiing appro-

jVri'atiorfs are in f.\ct-cpn^ftlc".;efi :^s oiT^ annroj)i;i:;ttrrrn.

If the officer entrusted with the recovery of mo-

ney improperly detained by public officers was au-

thorised to issue an execution for tlie sum appear-

ing to be due, either upon settlement, or upon the

failure to settle, when called upon for that purpose,
and that the execution so issued should be .satisfied

by the distress and sale of all the delinquent's pro-

perty and that of his securities, one ofthe most for-

midable ob.starles to the r.nr.ual settlement of the

public accounts would be surmounted.

It is believed that there is no constitutional objec-
tion to the adoption of this principle, in relation to

the officers of the government, who improperly
withhold tlie public money. Under the law impos-

ing llie direct tax, the collector, on default ofpay-

ment, is authorized to make the amount due by the

levy and sale of the defaulter's property. In thii

case there is on the part of the defaulter, nothing
but a breach of the general implied obligation
which every citizen owes to the community, to con-

tribute to the wants of the state in proportion to

the property wliich he possesses. This breach may
frequently be the result of inevitable necessity, and
but seldom brings his integrity in question In the

case of the delinquent officer, there is, in most ca-

ses, a direct breach of special confidence involving
the odious charge of peculation, or embezzlement.

Is their any reason why the remedy of the govern-
ment should be more summary in the former, tlian

in the latter case? Is there not on the contrary, a

clear distinction between the two cases entirely in

favor of the tax defaulter? Can it be considered

more important to the community that the revenue

should be rigidly collected than that it should be

faithfully and honestly disbursed? Has the differ-

ence in tlie remedy arisen from the consideration,
that the one has withheld from the government an

hundred cents, which he ought to have paid whilst

tiie other has embezzled a thousand dollars of the

public money, thus summarily collected?

There can be no doubt, that the different reme-

dies in the two c.ises have resulted from the want of

sufficient reflection, and not from design. The sub-

ject is novv^ presented to the view of the senate, and
no doubt is entertained that that enlightened body
will satisfy the demands of reason and of justice.

It may beproper to observe, that the principle now
recommended has been applied by tlie laws laying
direct taxes, to the collectors of the internal reve-

nue. The legislature in relation to that class of of-

ficers, has even authorized the arrest and imprison-
ment of collectors who fail to collect, or neglect to

pay after collection; and the seisure and sale of the

property, real and personal, of his securities, during
their imprisonment. As the principle has already
been applied to cases arising out of the collection of

the revenue, it is respecfully conceived that reasons,

more cogent, call for its application to the disbur-

sing officers of the government. The different rules

established in relation to those two classes of ofii-

cers, ifpersevered in, cannot fail to present the idea,

that the government is more astute in devising

means to raise and collect revenue, than in enforcing

a faithful application of it, when collected.

J AS. MONROE,
GEO. GRAHAM,

Jlcting Secretiiru of JJ'ar.

WM.il. CUAW FORD,
R. W.CROWNINSHIELD

December 6, 1816

The honorable Johv GAii.tAnn,

Presidrnrt pro (r-nf are nf xjie Se?ir:p..
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ANNUAL TIIEASLRY (iEFORT.
We have received the annual treasury report, con-

ained in twenty-two p^ijes, folio—which shall ap-

pear entire next week.
Tlie report is interesting', and shews a very pros-

perous state of our finances. The secretary proposes
to appropriate eleven, instead of eight millions, for

tlie reduction of the principal and the payment of

the interest of the national debt.

The late James A. BajarcL
Tlie following' has been handed to us as a .sketch of a

tribute of respect and friendship offered by CVsar disparagement to the professional abilities of .my

must be perfectly obvious to your honor, tliut the
case required their u'.niost exertions to sustain it;

and, great as their efforts have been, their united

strengtli cannot support the tottering fabric.

Nay, I do not believe, if that profound lawver and

eloquent advocate, Mr. Rayard, (who was snatched
from us by an inUimely death, and whx) fell a victim
to that fatal malady whicli seized him wtien in the
service of his country,) could rise from his grave
and return to this court, that even his transcendent
talents would be equal to the Herculean labor.

For, I trust, I may be permitted to say of him, at

this time, witiiout offence, and without the least

Ji. Ji'xliieij, esq. to the memory of the late J amesJ member of this bar, a bar perliaps inferior to none
A. BATAnn, esq. on the occasion stated; Imulari

laiiddto viro. We insert it with a contidence that

It will prove agreeable to our various readers.

Few men iiave liad a closer intimacy or more ardent

friendship, than that whicli existed between the

"Iionored dead" and Mr. Rodney. Adverse in

JDolitics, and at the head, as it were, of the op])o

in the country, tliat iis a lawyer, he was without an

equal, thoui^h certainly not without rivals.

1 see aro'dnd me learned friends, who honorably
aspired, and successfully attained, that elevated and
enviable post, wliich, 1 will frankly own, I uniformly
declined.

I well remember the sentiment, tbou.^h I cannot
site parties in JJ<?'nivave, and ofien rival candi- repeat the sentence, of the Latin lyric bard, that I

dates for popular favor^ at times wlien the prin- always thong-ht very appropriate to m^ situation;

ciples tliey severally espoused were very warmly, "Pindarum qnisqnis, studet emtilaii."'

if not viokntiii, contested—nothing- separate'd
And prudence so often whispered iliis me-nora-

the one from the heart and affections of the other, hie lesson in my ear, that I at length conside.ed all

to the great iealousv and chagrin of sowe of their my wishes would be gratifi.d, and the summit of

political supporters; who could not conceive my ambition gained, if I could only br placed in ths
- • next class of argument, and of eloquence.how it was that men, so opposed in matters oi

opinion, should be so closely allied us gentle-
men and friends. In soci:d enjoyment or amuse-

ment, and in all relaxations from business, they
were constant comp.mions. These facts are liono-

i-able to both; anxl we feel it riglit to state what
we personally knew of them.

In the important case of Canby and Tatem against
1. and T. Gilpin, relative to some disputed claims

on the Brandywine, lately arg-ued at great length,
before Nicholas Ridgely, esquire, chancellor of

the state of Dehnvare, Mr. Rodney, who spoke in

conclusion for the complainants, paid the following
tribute of respect and friendship to the memory of

Mr. Bayard.
"In this arduous contest, which may (not inap*^iy)

be called the second battle of the Brahdywine, the

learned counsel opposed to us, seem to have ar-

rayed, with great skill and judgment, their com-
bined forces.

Those disciplined veterans of the bar have prac-

tised, on this occasion, all the manoeuvres and evo-

lutions of a well-fought action.

Experienced in legal tactics, they have concen-
trated their evidence on the we;ik points in the
line of their defence, and supported them by a host
of authorities displayed with uncommon address.

It >s wonderful that with the incessant fire tiiey
have kept up from the artillery of the law, they
have not been able to make a single breacli in our
Case.

But whilst we have maintained every position we
assumed, they have been compelled to retire, in

succession, from all they occupied; because they
really possessed no tenable ground.

Though I applaud the zeal, and admire the

ingenuity, exlubited in conduuling tlie defence, it

"Proximus loiigi- laiueu iiiurvalb."

For we must all recoilect ilie perfect facility, the
intuitive celerity, wltli whicli his acute and com-

preliensive mind embraced the most important and
difficult subjects, or grasped the most abstruse and
intricate cases; whilst his Imag-ination constantly
presented tiie happiest images to illu-^trate his po-
sition, or to adorn his argument. In the heat and

hurry of forensic discussion, or amid the noise and
tumult of congressional debate, they appeared to

spring up spontaneous!}' in his mind; and always, as

on the last celebrated occasion, (allude to hi.s

speecli ag'ainst the late wo.;- with England) like ibe

soldiers of Cadmus, incomplete armor and array to

buppor'. his c.^.use.*

His memory presses on my recollections some of
the earliest mo;nents of my professional life, the

('awn of which was inauspicious, and overcast be-

clouds of despondehcj'.
In my first attempt at the b-.^r, you may remember'

that I I'mfortunateiy failed. The la'e chief justice

Read, ('"clariim et vencviibil- vomei"J w ho, altJiough
he could not treat me with i.nkindnc.ss, or impo-
liteness, for it would have been contrary to his na-

ture, habits and character yet checked me as yoji

would the conversation of a youth wlio talkcl out

of season, when I was reading an auth(c he did nox

consider as authority. I V)S^ my recollcctioii, uiid

retired from the court with feelings I c:m neit]«;r

forget nor describe.

Mortified almost to death, in an unhappy liour, I

formed the resoluiion of abandoning the profirssion.

"These are not the days of Cadnius,"--said Mr.

Bavard, in the speech alluded to, wl.en speaking- of

raising troops to meet the Wiints of the war, !ip wqp
tiien opposed to d^c^afitrp
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It was at this cvitic.l p.'iio i, when b'M\.-f- even, in Irfrla;,.!, il;e -vil exceeds even the worst exam--
of tlie '^Spes It-frtiD /jtividiis (pie JiitnH," thiit 111 V] pies known in (ireat Tjiitain. The tenants are
^slimahle friend enoour:i{;ed,persii.aUd and pressctljtiiere throwing- up tlieir farms in bodies; selUnej
iVie io persevere, with the promise of his aid and

llie pledge of his ii-ttuence. 1 reluctantly yielded
tn his iiitreatics. Tlie promi'^e was faithfulh per-

fovnied. The picd.ee sacredl; redet;rued. Wi'!: the

1 l»eir little stock, and quitting" the country. T^arp^e
tracts of country are literally laid waste, as if the

ravages of pestilence, or famine, or war, had swept
.\\v;iy every tiling before them; and proprietors, wlio

result, possessed of moderate wishes, 1 have reason used to receive thousands ;i.year of rent, have not
to be salisfied. And now, when I cannot be accused

of flatttry to the dead, and when malice itself can

itrrpu'e no in.proper motives, with a grateful heart,

I declare in public, as I liave unifoiTniy done in pri-

vate, that for my success in the profession I am
indebted to my dep..rted friend.

With i'.im, you know, sir, it was my pleasure and

my ])ride. to live for more than twenty years in

habits of t;ie strictest intimacy, and on terms of

tJie sincerest frimdship, through ail the vicissitudes

now nearly so many hundreds, and in some cases,

scarcely any thing at all."

Of the misery that must be felt in snch a condi-
tion of iiflairs, it is needless to speak—of the num-
bers who have not wherewithal to emigrate, or in

any way escape the distress—of the daily deaths

by actual hunger—of the robberies, thefts, execu-
tions and transportations

—and the daily increasing
numbers of prisonei's

—it U horrible to contemplate
Hut it must be a valuable lesson to the world for-

of privalc life, and all the changes, revolutions and! ever, to examine the history and causes of these

.iolence of party, though on the troubled ocean of

politics, we have frequently formed in line df bat-

tle abreast.

iJuv. his mansion is tlie famliy vault! lie reposes
in the silence of the ttmib ! Cut ofi' in the prime of

misibrtunes, Tlie immediate causes, are the ciior-

mous and general losses sustained amongst the

commercial and manuftcturing c'as<-es, through the

stagnation of trade, and by sacrificing sales: the

depression of agriculture and the intnlerflble bur-

iife, and in the moment of public 'isefulness r A sad 1 den of taxation. This much is self evident and

example to shew what fleeting phantoms we are, Lcknowledgedi by all, but the remote causes of those
and wliat fleeting phantoms we pursue. [evils

arc what demand uivestigation and occasion

dispute.

Britisii Distresses,

f.3N'CLUDED FROM PAGE 21f).

We cannot believe, with those who v/ould exte-

nuate the folly of the British ministry, that the
evil is the mere consequence oftiie return ofpeace^

The excellent view taken of tlie subject in thejor that it is likely to be very transitory, as they
iast(L'(.) numt>er of theEdinburglievicN, comhin-j jiretend to believe, and wish to inake that country
irig", vit!i the editorial remiaks, tneoh.-;crvatioiis of] hope. We consider it as the natural iiieviiable

l^IcssrsAVestein and ih-o; gham, in parliament, com-' consequence of commerce, manvifacturej and agri-
rnand.s cur acquiescence as to all its material points,

j

culture settling down to their proper condition, af-

A\'e shidi therefore, present here a coudensatioii of! ter having been carried to an astonishing state of
those :dde statements, accomodated to oni* own li- productiveness that could not possibly be pf'rma-
nilts. '}'o .give an idea of the extent of the distress, nent; while the public burden, proportioned to that

Mr. Western takei the county of Norfolk, whic'i' productiveness, still continues. Other nations v.-ili

he considers as holding an average condition with! now have their share of trade and manufactures,
t!ie rest of the country. "In that county," he ob- 1 while Great Dritain can only have lier share and a

selves, "540 b .liable v.rits were issued in 1814, and 'revenue proportioned to that share. The late arti-

67V in 1815; ainl the number of executions, during ficial and accidental condition of affairs is at an cnA
tfie si.me period, rose from 96 to 174. Jn Snfioik —it is of no consequence, whether by a general
the number of bailable writ.-; and executions increas- peace or how—and even we, of the republic, must
ed during the same period from 430 to 850. In suffer for iniving had too much of our good things
^\"orcestershire, they rose from 640 10 890; and of in the days of European depression. Commerce
the 216 parishes in that county, 186 were in arrearKvilliind it§ level, but it will first level the monopo-
for property and assessed taxes during the year lizers. The Edinburg Heviewers enter into a curi-

1815." In other counties tw"o-thirds of the parisli-mus and important examination of the case, which
cs were in arrea?. In tlie isle of Ely, the number

j

involved agriculture in the common calamity, and

of arrests, within its bounds, in 1812 and 1813 were imposed besides upon it, many burdens beyond its

50; in 1814 and 1815, t!iere were 203. In tlie same
just share in the general .appertainment.

period, executions had increased from 7 to 60; and! "Tlie scarcity of 1796," says the lleview, "and'

the sums, for v.'hich the procers was l.-.siied, fronij the still greater scarcity of 1800, gave a stimulus

^765 to 18,522, besides dlstre:3,'s for rent taxes,, to farming which it is impossible to overlook, and
to the amoimt of =il 1,000. 'I'o this must be ad- 1 would be'difficult to exaggerate. The high price of

dedtjjc fact, that in the isle and the adjoining pa- (wheat after the former bad harvest, and of all kinds

rishcE, there are now nineiteen farms unteiianied."| of grain after the latter, occasioned a vast portion cf

]jut as tho.^c accounts are merely taken from the] land to be thrown into cuUivalio'i, which had before

fcslicrifi's' list, they give only an impi.-rfect viev.' ofl been untidcd, eit'.ier in grass or wa.ste. And when the

the niUTieious losses and distresses, of whidi those subsequent progress of enclosures still further in-

oflicers have but a partiid cognizance. One of the creased the cultivated portion of tlie country, it

most striking facts is stated in a petition referred only slowly replaced tlie proportion of grass lands

to, by .Mr. IJrougham, and which lias already been
" '

fmbiishe<l
through the papers in this countr\. iiaine

y; that in one parish, every individual, 'Aiili a sir.-

glc exception, was wholly ruined:—that this gen-
tleman had to pay tlie whole poor rates of the pa-
3'ish, and that his income was accordingly entirely
abolished. Mr. Bi'oughain remarks tiia'. "in some
parts of the west of England, p dcul.ir;; Devon-

r^re, wkelo drsu*icl,s arre reducstt to misery; and

ploiigiied 'up "between 1791 and 1802." "About

ine same time with the scarcities of 1796 and 1800,

the vast cxjienditure of the government produced
a similar elfect in augmenting the prices of corn,

and encouraging cultivation." "The gradutd in-

crease of capital, and consequently of expenditure
i 1 ti.e natu.al way. operates equally on all branches

ol' industry; and," if'it raises the amount of pro-

du.clion in a given time, it likewise creates a per-
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iilanent extension of the demand foi- prnduce.
Wiien »o many millions are at once r.iised by taxes,

antl spent in consuuiption, a great s'limnliis is ray)i(Uy

applied, and a great increase of prodn'ction follows;

v/hile the termination of the \V!ir leaves a lar.ECC

part of the supply without any demand. Besides, the

expenditure of government is always wasteful, and
1!cik1s to raise tiie market in a much c^re^tter den^ree
than the same sums spent l)y private individuals."

"'I'lie prou^ress of agTiculture, wliich was urged
forward by these circumstances, was stiil further

precipitated by the state of the circulation subse-

quent to 1797. The stoppage of the hunk of F-ng-
land was followed by the exien'sion of paper credit

all over tlie country. New banks were oyery where

establis]iet(, and tlie old ones increased their dis-

counts, thus aflbrding to farmers and speculators
in land, a facility of carrying on their schemes

wliolly unknown in former tiines." This was the

Unfair, jeopardising, and finally, ruinous progress
of things, which the ministerial party in Flngland
and the British party here, Called the increase of

tlie national resources keeping pace witli the pub-
lic debt and th.e progress of taxation and expendi-
ture. So far f\*om bciiig the simple rise of na-

linnal prosperity, by its sinking in consecjucncc oi'

the natural event of a return of peace, we see that it

"*ft»as only a complicated system of national and in-

dividual specuLition on credit : a bubble that must
of necessity burst.

England was imitiensely rich, and tliey told lis

that her wcaltli was not wasted, but merely expend-
ed, to be circulated round among her own people;
and now England is frightfully poor, and the de-

parture of her wealtli can only be accotmled for by

telling that lier neiglibors will not let her live upon
them any longer, and the paper which constituted

her money is withdrav/n from circtdation; and final-

ly, lands will not bring a reasonable price, because
markets are ruined. Wliat sctphistry ! The extent

of commerce was factitious, and the price of pro-

duce, and consequently of limd, was factitious—and
the value of paper itioney was so on the face of it;

and on these rested a factitious monopoly of ma-
nufactufcs—and these constituted the wealth of

Great Britain, the increasing and imposing size of

which depended, not on t!ie real riches of the conn-

t)'y so much as on the excessive size to which tlie

bvibble of their credit coidd !)e blown, and the ex-

tent to which the monopoly of their trade could be

carried.

Much real improvement in the courttry and in

arts, and some ;idvancemfnt in knowlerlge, was
caused by uncommon activity of all classes during
t!ie last twenty years; and these will, when allowecl

a fair chance, be an increasing fountain of riches to

the nation. Tliese things are evident to all, and a

fiur ground of hope as to the prosperity of futrire

times, but arc little or no alleviation to the misery
«f the present. What aie the consecjiienceH of n.any
of those changes, called improvements? \Vhat ad-

vantage is it that more land has been cidlivated

than the situation of the cormtry requires, and
nnicli of it at excessive expence? Heaths and
mirslies have been turned into grain fields, ''throw-

ing good money after bad," "sinking money in the

cartli;" anrl now most of those wast(?s, lliat have
cost so much, may grow wild again. Let us nov.' see

the account of the causes that have produced the

*'declensi:)n of agriodture," and die '-elVecls fif the

.over cultivation" dial now begin to be felt. "The
enclosures and imjirovements of the preceding years
had came into play," s.ays the Edinourg lievievv—
"'the hind was yielding its fall crops

—when tlitro

m

appened .some of the best liarvests that had evei*
ecu known. Of this description were the \e:\t<*

312, 1813 and 1814. As the operation of polhicai
ircmnstances, tenrling to quicken agiienltur", had,
n 1795, 1799 and 1800, been accidentally aided by
the scarcity of those years, so, the efiecls'of the po-
tical circumstances now begiiming to depress aijri.

adture, v/ere assisted by the accident of the extra-

Jl-dinary alnindanc- in 1812, 181,3 and 1814. The
discomfiture of the French arms at this period and
the certamty of* peuce in a fev,' months, oporared
most remarkably upon prices. "In ISlo, wlieat Sour
fell about one liilf between .Januniy and November;
artly, no doubt, owing lo the excellent hr.rvesr, but.

1 a great n*jasure, to the events on thd coniinciit."
Peace then came, and the government expend!-
ure was suddeidy diminished by about fifry mil-
.ions a year. If any example were Wanting to illn.=!-

trate the effects of this change, we might appeal to
the state of Ireland, the irreat market for vletiial-

linpr the navy. No part of the empire sniTe;'ed so
much, and the cattl^ which used then tp furnish tUa

sliips^ provisions, have, since tlie per.ce, bet-n jjourcd
over into this country, so as to aiFect, for t!)? first.

time, the rents of districts wliolly depending upoti
grazing, and v.-ldcl» liitherto kept up at tlieir itsnnl
rate." In order to complete the em'barra-ismen'.i
that now began to arise from this state of afl'airs,
the peace produced a scene of commercial '^peculn-
tions, not dangerous merely, but wildly absurd be-

yond all former ex miple. From .Mr.Hrong'iani'.q
speech we give th.e following sketch of tlilm :—

"After tlie cramped state in which the fnemy'S
measures and our own retaliation (as we termed it),
had kept o".r trade for some years, vrhen tlie event,'*

of si)ring, 1814, suddenly opened the continent, a

rage for e.vportiiig goods of every kind b\irst fv,nh,
or.ly to be equaiied (thougli not "in extent) by .s'lme
of the mercantile delusions connected with'Soudi
American speculations. Every thing that could be
shipi)ed was sent of}"; all the'cajiital that co»dd bo
laid hold of Was embarked. Tlie frenzy, I can call
it nothing else after the experience of IS'jfj anrl

1810, descending to persons in the remotest cir-

cumstances, and ihe furthest removed, by their pu:'-
suits, from commercial cares. It may give the com-
mittee some idea of this disease, if 1 state what I

know to have happened in one or two places. Not
only clerks and laborers, biU menial .servants en-

gagi'd the little sums which the} luid been Living
up for a provision against old age and slckr,es?;"pfr.
sons went round tempting them to adventure in t!io

trade to Holland, (icrmany and the liaitic: they
risked their mite in t!ie hopes of boundless proiii: it

went wltii (he millions of the more regular tradi-rs's

the bubble soon burst, like its predecessor of the
.South sea, the

-Mi.-;si.s'sippi and Jiueiioi A\ref5;

Knglish g-Qods wtre .S(dling f )r much le-^s in HoU
land and the north of Europe, thart in Eonilon und
Manohester; in most places tliey were 1\ ing a dt-ad

weight, without any sale at all; and either no re-

turns Vvhate-.er were received, or poun<[s camt".

back fi)r thousands that had gor.e forth. Tiie gre.Vt

sjieculators broke: the middling o<ies lingered on;

a precarious exi-itence, deprived of all meafls oi^

continuing their deaVn\gs citiierat lion)cr>r :'br!'a'!;

the jJoort^r dupes of llr.jdelusiort had lost \l)eir lillio

i.oards, and went Ujitn the [)arish the next m.ishap
that befel them; but rhc result of the whide h-M
been much eonmiercial distres.-i—a caution now .dv.

solutely rifCcssary in t.-ying nev/ acheniures—a v.rnit

digiou.s (iinunuiion in llic demand for mannf:iciuj'i-»j

and indirectly a serious def-ilcM-ion in ftr «'iVi>"tuUl

demand for the prodtFce (n ^,inl^.''''
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"The pence with Amerrca lias produced sorr.e-

what of a similar effect, thougli I sni very far from

plarin-^- the vkst exports wliich it occasioned upon
tlie 3;iine footing willi those to the European market

the vear before"; both because ultimately the Ame-i

ric;;ns will pa\, which the exhausted state of the
'^

Oiv.itinent renders very unlikely; and because it waS]
W;ll worth wliile to "incur a loss upon the first ex- 1

poriation, in order, by the glut, to stifle iv thf.I

<R?AJIT.E THOSE niSlNG MANUFACTTRES IV THE UNITED]

-STTATKS, which tlic war had forced into existence,!

co.'i'rarv tn the natural course of iliirgs." i

Here" we disrovei- some facts, the knowle<1ge of,

wliich r,yrr/,t to be highly valuable to us. Tliey sti!!
\

^cling totlie destructive' idea that Rritisli monopoly
{

Ls the iminral ovdrr of things,- and to restore it they
are wiiling to m.ike ilie enormous sacrifices that we

daily tier.r of Here lies tlie reason of those ship-

m'^ii'ts of goods made from England, when they are

informed that tlie same articles must be sold ciieaper

here t!i- n tliey are purchased in London or Liver-

pool. We liav'e seen and heard of so mauy cases of

tlip ruinous consequences of such mean and despe-
rate competition, and perceive so plainly on wliich

side the ruin now threatens, that we are fully per-

suaded the final result of their measures will, by a

little fair management on our part, establish Ame-
rican man-'fictures on the firmest basis for ages.
But to proceed with our subject—It must be ob-

served that a great impulse was given to the other

causes of depression, by the conduct of the banks,
at this dangerous crisis' «<The Hank of England,
almost at once, drew in its issues of paper, to the

amount of three millions below what they had been,

upon an -iverage of some years: for, at one period,

they had been six miliicns higher. The country

banks, now under the mtluence of alarm—lessened,

in a much greater degree, t'leir usual discounts."

'•'While produce was fetching a high price, and ac-

oommodaiion easy in the money market, tiie culti-

vator did ivot feel the pressure of those enormous

Wxes, which the necessities of the war ha-d occa-

sioned." During the wai', immense numbers had em-

barked all their property (in mo.st cases not great)
added to the supplies rai.ved by bank accommoda-

tions, in the bu-iness of fiu-ming; and, as Mr.Rrougl'.-
ani ol>scrves, describing these speculations, "the

exunsion of cultivation, caused by these very o\>f-

j»aiions, rapidly lowered the price of all produce;
the fdarir. of n:oney dealers begins to spread; the

borrower, hardly able to pay the inlei'est, which

is, in reality, a fourth more than it was while the

currency was dt pre ciaied 25 ]>er cent, i^ called upon
to p;-.y up the priiicip:d itself: destitute of any tiling
iha! c;in be turned into money, he is fain to aban-

don hi.s pvu'chase, witii all tlie improvements which
Ms savings and liis toil iia\e made upon it; auel the

leiidcr finds liim^elf in hardly a belier situation,

without the means of obtaining payment, and willi

the titledeeds iniiis handi wliich he can turn to no

account, unless he brings the land into the market,
.".ow the certainty of such a measure, lowering its

price, prevents this step from being t;ikcn; and ac-

cordingly, great as the (distress has been, very little

l.ii.el has been actually solel." Tlie money dealer

becomes, iroiTi necessiLy, alaTidjobber; anellliedis-

trc.* continues pushii-g its shoots in alt directions,
round the whole circle of trade, until, by re-action,
the- furu.er suiVrrs again indirectly, and the total

ammmt of suiTei ing is, if I mar so speak, augmented
liv its unlversali;) and the connection of its parts.
Neir should 1 be at all surprised, if things were to

grc.-w worse before they got belter; at least, I am
Gertain, the price of Isnd wiU be lower before it is

higher, from tlie lindoxibted fact of many sales triac

must take place, havuig been delayed as long as-

possible, in the vain hope of the necessity being
evaded."

'
' ith regard to the revenue to be raised in this-

embarrassing situation of the country, the Edinburg-
Review makes the following remarks. ''In 1792, the
revenue was about fifteen millions a year; it had now
increased to about sixty-six. In one ye:.r we had
expended about one hundred and twentv-five mil-
lions; this year, tlie public expences are above se-

venty-two millions, and the permanent peace estab-
lishment is calculated at sixty-five millions. It is

only necessary to state this prodigious change in the
financial system of the country, in order to perceive
how materially the land, on which so large a pro-
portion of all imposts falls, must have suffered from
the elrains upon the people, which tiie war rendered
necessary. Many of the taxes, imposed since 1792^
press upon agriculture with peculiar weiglit. In
;issessed taxes, it is estimated, that a farm of 400
acres, at 5 or ,f600 rent, pays above 22 pounds ad-
ditional. Direct taxation has also raiseel the ex-
pence of all articles oi leather, including, of course,
the boots and shoes of the laborer. Labor, in gene-
ral, has been still further raised in price, by taxes

affecting the necessaries of life. The malt 'tax, in

everyway, operates most severelyupon agriculture."
"The duly on mall, since 1792, has been raised from
10.S. 7d. to 34s. 8d. per quarter, of which 16s. is war
duty; that on beer, from os. 7idto 9s. 7id; and that
on spirits, from 7d. to 21e/, per gallon; the total reve-
nue, thus collected from barley, being^l2,350,000.'*
Hut what is still more material', the law throws upon
the land the whole weight of maintaining the poor,
and keeps all labor, manufacturing as well as agri-
cultural, below its natural price, at the sole expencfc
of tlie cultivator."

Besides the oppressive amount of the taxes, a
great complaint is t!ie unequal manner in which the
poor rates are levied, as they apply only to real

property. Thus tiie farmer is taxed according to
the value of his land, &,c. that is, to the amount of
capital he employs in his business; while t!ie nianu-
faciurer pays but for the value of his houses, ma-
chines, &c. and not at all according to his yearly
revenue. So that a farmer whose income is 1000£.
per annum, may pay more towards tlie support of
the poor than a manufacturer whose yearly income
is lu,000<£. And a great deal of the poor rates goes
to persons who labor, being, from some causes,
unable to earn sufficient to main ain themselves,
th- direct tendency of the system is to lower the
price of labor; and as the' farmer employs few
hands in comparison witii the manufacturer,' it fol-
le.ws that much of the tax he pays goes to lessen
the manufacturer', expenditures. The amount of'

poor rates before tiie war with the United States
«'as two millions, and now it has risen to the incre-
dible extent of eigiit millions.

To remove these evils some have proposed a loaiT
of exchequer bills; but this, it is observed, would
require an en'.irmous amount to produce any effect;
would jeopardize the property of the boivowers,
and could hardly be worth to them, the expences,
trouble and risk, at which tJiey would obtain it.

Mr. V»e»tern suggests a bounty upon exportation,
but the reviewers remark, that, ''as one of the prin-
cipal causes of their present sufferings is the weight
of taxation, how futile must the prope)sal appe.ir,
of seeking to relieve or palliate tliose sufferings by
a measure, the very essence of which is a consider-
able augmentation of the ]HibJic burdens!" The
reviewers recommend a repeal of the absurd and
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!|)ai>barQUS laws relating: to usury, in order tha.

l^i'ivate money accommoilalioiis may be obt.-ancd on

:nore reasonable terms than they can be at present:

and likewise that the exportation of wool may be

permitted, in order to aifford some market to the

growers of that article. Some other trifling but

reasonable regulations are iJroposed, and an im-

V 4>ortant ona, as rtf^nrds future times, in respect to

tlie paupers. To prevent the ruinous increase of

tliat ^reat class, it is recommended to prohibit, bv

law, all marriages amongst them, and refuse to the

future offspring of paupers, all parochial assistance.

But after all, as those reviewers remark, "the gTand
evil is excessive taxation." "Unless means are

speedily devised for lightening the intolerable bur-

den, all otlier methods of relief appeir to be una-

vailing. Tlie revenue of sixty-five millions, whicli

our permanent peace establishment is to cost, ex

ceeds, by a great deal, wiiat cm be borne by tlie

land, from which .so much of it: is immediately
drawn, and upon which so mucJi more ultimately
and most unequally- falls." The amount of the mat-

ter then is this, that Great-Britain ius not resour-

ces to produce the revenue which the present sys-
tem and the public debt require. The past display
of their national wealth was hollow and deceptive,
and now a system of more humility and economy,
proportioned to her real riches, must be adopted;
or the pi-esent one, by destroying Itself, will throw
the nation into anarchy or revolution.

Compensation Law-
XtEPORT of tlf^ committee appoint''d on the 4th inst.

to inquire into the expediency of repealing or modi-

fying the law passed at the last session, cluviging
the mode of compensation to the members ofcongress.
December 18, 1816, i-ead and committed to a

comYniltee of the whole house on the 2nd Monday
in January next.

The committee, to whom wis referred the consider-

ation of the expediency of repealing or modifying
the law passed at the List session, i-elative to the

compensation of members of congress, ask leave
to REPORT
The power, vested in congress by the constitution,

of providing for the pay of its own members, is,

doubtless, a delicate trust; and it might have been

apprehended as well from tiie nature of tiie subject,
as from former experience, that the most judicious
exercise of that trust would not be exempt from
some degree of public animadversion. The com-
mittee, however, .canaot perceive, eitlier in the in-

crease of compensation provided by the late act,"or
in the mode of making that compensation, cause of
excitement or alarm adequate to tlie efiects which
are understood to have been produced. The addi-

tion which this law has made to tiie public expen-
diture is not considerable; and if it h.id been crea-

ted by other measures of government, would not,

probably, of itself, have been thought worthy of

great attention. And the change in the mode of

compensation, even if it be not attended with real

and manifest advantages, does not still appear lo be

wrong, so clearly, and in such d.uigerous measure, as

to funiish grounds for any high degree of public in-

quietude. The committee, therefore, cannot but be
of opinion, that the law in question has not been con-

sidered without some mixture of misappreliension
of its principles a:id objects, and that a more accu-
rate knowledge of its provisions, and more mature
reflections on its design and tendency, if they
should not end in a conviction of its usefulness.

"ale estimaieof its probable e^ils. It would not
b'.-come the committee to claim any infdlibiiity for

the body of which ttiey are memiiers, nor to take it

for granted, that every law whicli ii may pass, m ist,

".ecessarily, be a wise and wholsome act of le;.isla-

iion. Human errops and imperfections find t ueiv

wiyin'o all bodies. And there is, doubtless exist-

i'.g, in the judgement of the community, a po.ver
under svhose revision this and other acfs ofgovern-
ment must and ought to pass. If, however, on a
review of this subject, the house should still be of

opinion that the l'*-.v in question, or so.me equivalent
provision, has becomje essentially neces-sary for the
useful exercise of the powers of government, and
for the Skfety, security and honor of the people
themselves, its mrmbers may siill iiope, that in not

.'lastily dep;irting from it, t'ley will be justified by
t!ie enligliten'-d sense and generous sentiments of
tUe nation. The abandonment of a measure, which,
accordi:% to their most conscientious conviction is

intimatsly connected with the general good, u'ould
be no means of obtaining favor with the American
people.

If, in passing the law in question, the house of
representatives dischaj-ged any portion of its duty,,
it acted upon general and public [jrinciples, with art

entire dibregar<i to the convenience of its own meni-

bere, any further than their convenience was sup-
posed to be connected with tiie public service. It

treated the question, not as one between them and
the public, but as exclusively of public and national
concerTi. It regarded it as a subject of general po-
licy, by whicli the nation, and the nation onlv, was
to be affected; as much so as any other act of icgis
lation whatever. Any imputation, so gross as to

impeach its conduct In this essential particular, a

feeling of self-respect must compel tlie house to

pass over in silence, and its members must rely on
their known -character, as members of the govern-
ment, and as citizens of the community, to disprove
it. The house would not presume to judge whe-
ther Its services, In the various and important mat-
ters upon wiiich It has acted, have deserved any
conslder.ition or respect froni the public; but for
those services, such as they are. It has not sought,
nor would accept, any reward which coull be mea-
sured out to it in a mere pecuniary compensation.
-And while the members of the house v.'ould cer-

tainly noL think of clal ning any merit for passing
the law in question, any more than for the discharge
of what they thought their dirty in any other case,
the committee do not see that they have any caus'e

for taking humlliallou upon themselves, on account
of having passed an act which the}- believed would
be essetilially useful to the -oountry, but which thev
must have foreseen would be exposed itself, and

might expose its authors to misappreheniiion and

misrepresentation of all sorts. Holding offices in

the immediate gift of tiie people, of short duration,
and at a time when tlie people were soon to exer«

else, in most districts, their accustomed privilege
of a new election, if these offices had been objects
of their regard, and if they had permitted personal
considerations to influence their conduct, it is ob-
vious that all such considerations pointed to a course
diflerent fi'om that whicli they pursued, 'i'liey must
have kno'.vn, tliat no measure could be more cisily
misconstrued and perverted to tlie jjurpo.'-es of

obloquy and re])rr)ach. The committee cannot yet
believe that a faithful discharge of duty, in the fac'vi

of these probable consequences, is to be reckoned,

among dangerous political errors.

At the commencement of this government, it was
oiild yet result in a different and far more mode- of course, among its first mer.sares lo fi.\ by la^'
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Eg-reeably lo tlie requisition of the constitution, ihc

jiay of the menibers of cont^i-ess. In the old con-

gress, under the confederation, the members were

paid, n r out of the nationul treasury, but by the

M vliicli tlicv represented. The rates of com-

])ensation were diO'erent in different states; some

Ktates paid to its delegates eight dollars a day-
others six—others less—and one state, at least, paid
them by an annual provision of six hundred pounds,

btevling It w;.s nami-al to recur to these prece-

<!cnts, wlien tlie subject was taken up by the first

congress, under this constitution. Taking as a just
luid obvious standard, by which to regulate the

amount of compensation, the average of the rates

V'hich had been p;,id by the different states, to their

delegates in tlie old congress, it was found that

such average amoimted to somewhat more tiir.n six

uolhu-s a day. The compensation was accordingly
fixed at six dollars a day, by the law of 1/89.

As it Was foreseen thai the depreciation ofmoney,

all tlie states had found it necessary to pay to O.iejp

respective delegates during the revolution.
The only question then is, whetiier there has been

in truth such a change in tl>e co\iutry, in the value
of money and tlie expcnce of living, as to render
that provision, which was no more than sufficient m
1789, insufficient in 1816. It is a truth, plain to all

wliose experience or information enables them to

judge, that so great has been tlie cliange iwthe fore-

going particulars, which eight and twenty years have

produced, that it is not ir.correct to estimate the ex-

penditures necessarily attaclied to a seat in congress
at twice their formei- amount. This change has not
been confined to the condition of -members of con-

gress. It has extended all over the country, and as

well the national government as every state govern-
ment has been obliged to provltle for" it in a propoi--
tionatc iucreaiie in the salaries of their nublic oili;
cers.

The statute book of this govcrnm.ent exhibits %
or the increased expence of living, might render]

constant and ]H-ogressive increase of compensatioa
this provision inadequate, the law was limited in

its duration, in order tliat it might be considered

and altered, if necessary, at a future period. The

subject was again brought before congress, in 1796,

by the expiration of the former law. On this occa-

sion, as the committee have learned, and, indeed,
as some of them remember, there was much diver-

sity of opinion in the house of representatives: some
members wished then to change the riiode from a

daily sum to an annual allowiiiice, others preferred
to retain the existing mode, but to increase the

sum; and a committee of tlie house reported in fa-

vor of increasing the daily pay to eight dollars, as-

signing for reason, a proportionate increase in the

price of all commodities, and the expence of living,
since the pabsage of the first act. Those who op-

posed this augmentation, admitted it would be rea-

sonable, if tlie price of commodaies and t!ie ex

pence of living should keep up; but they hoped the

rise would be temporary, and that money would soon

restime, in relcLtion to die expence of living, its for

nier value. 'I'he proposition to increase the pay was
lost by one oi- tv/o voles only, and a law passed

establishing the former rate.

The state of things, existing in the government
and the counii-y, from 17S6 to the close of the late

war, furnisli obvious i-easons to r.ccount tor the cir-

cumstance, thai during; that pei'iod, no attempt was
made to raisfc the pay of members of cong-ress. In

the mean time, the seat of government had been
tran.sferred to the City of Washington, and the ex-

pcflce of living, instead of returning to its former

rate, us Was expected bv some, has gone on increas-

ing progressively, until money, in relation to the

means of life, does not retain more than half its

former value. In other wonis, if six dollars a day
was no more than a reasonable provision, in the cities

of Pliiladcljihia and Xevv-Vork, eiglit and tv.enty

5'ears ago, twelve dollars would not be more than

a reasonable and equal pr(.vision in tlie City of

"Washington, at the present time. Forty years ag-o,
as has been stated above, seme of tiie states paid
their delegates in congress eight dollars a day; and

yet it never was supposed, during the revolution or

afterwards, that the pcojile of the L'nited Slates

had made unreasonable or exorbitant provision for

their public agents. I5ut, luikss the early histor}-
6f the cotmtrv was marked bv great extravagaiico in

T-his ptalicuiar, the rate of si.x dollars a day, jixed

by the law of the fii'.-;t congress, was no more than

:i moderate and necessary allov.'aiice at that lime.

ill all the departments of government, with the ex-

ception of the legislature and the supi-eme judiciary.
On the recommendation of the executive, or its

branches, the legislature has repeatedly augment-
ed the provisions for that department, patiently
raising the pay of clerks and of writers far above
that of its own members, witliout agitating either
itself or the country with any question about its qwo
compensation. From the heads of the departments
to the lowest clerkships in the public offices, a ge-
ral augmentation has obtained throughout. A long
enumeration of instances 'n not necessary. One may
suffice. Wlieii men>bers of congress were first paid
six dollars a day, the salary of tlie attorney general
was 15'M dollars a year. This salary has since been
Increased to three thousand dollars; and the execu-
tive has, at the present ftession, found it necessary
to recommend a still further increase, as •esential '

to the public service. If the duties of that officer

have increased, so have the duties of members of

congress in, at least, an equal proportion; and which
of the tv.o stations requires the greatest sacrifice of

private pui-oults may be easily discerned.
At the time of passing the late act, it was found

upon enquiry, that from the organization of the go^
vernment to the commencement of tlie thirteenll*

congress, (1813) congress had, on an average of all

the years, been in session one hundred and fifty-nins

days in a year. For eight years, ending with the.

thirteenth congress, (1813) it had been in session,
on an average, one hundred and sixty -five days in

each year. An easy computation will show that,

suppo..ing congress to sit hereafter as many days
witliin the year as it has usually done heretofore,
the ]iresent amount of compensation, including tra-

vel Mid attendance, will exceed the amount receiv-

ed for travel and attendance under the former law,

thirty-eight per centum. After tlie lapse of eight
and twenty \ears, then, congress has, for the first

time, inrreased the ])ay of its members. It lias in-

creaseil it ub<nit one-t].ird, and no more: although,
within the same period, it has been called up.Mi t«

raise, and has raised, the comjiensation of nearly all

other officers of go\ernmcnt in a f.ir greater propoi-
tion.

Tills enhancement of other compensations is not

adverted to for the piu'pose of showing that congress
lias been as f.ivorabie to other-i as to itself, ortiiat

it has made itself the latest object of its own boun ty..

in neither case iias ii supiioscd itself to be bestowing'

bount}', or confening fav^. It has sought only to'a moderate ana necessary allov.'aiice at itiat lirnc, bount}', or conleriiiig tavj)r.
it iias sougiit oniy iw

•'Ijccause it vras no ay^i xUju'.x i'ne uver3g"e of
v.]^at

make such prcvi'jijns as t|||Ppub!ic iiJterest.dc,iuan d-^
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u'i. Bat the circumstance is referred to as furnishing- 1
with all tlieir duties and offices, with uU their emo-

.evidevice of the necessity of the late law, by show- \ laments, can emanaie from thele^ishiture aloi>t.

ing- similar necessity had been foiind to exist in
j

Over the most numeroas branch of the letjlskituro,

other cases; and that by that law, cont^Tess had done 1 therefore, the people have retained the povi-or or"

notliing for its own members which executive re-|frequent elections; and with tiiis branch alone they

commendation,and its own opinion of proprietyjWith; have trusted the ori.^iiial exercise of tl>e ri.^ht oC

the g-eneral concurrence of public sentiment, had t-ixatiou. Tli:- memheis of the house of repvesen-
not compelled it to do at an earlier period, and in '' tatives are the special deleg-atcs and agents of the

ample measure, for other officers of government. 'people ia this hii^li trust. They, and they alovie.

The state legislatures, from the same necessity proceed immediately fi'om the suffrage of the pc-o-

ofcomplying with the change ofcircuvTistances, have pie. They, and they alone, can tn;ich the mail-

made correspquding changes in tlie salaries of tlie spring of the public prosperity. Tlicy are elecied

officers of their goVei-nments; and it may not be in- I to be the guardians of the public rights and libcr-

ap;:licable to recent occurrences to remark, that I ties. C:ut the people then, have any greater or cle:u -

the members of these legislatures have, in almost, er interest, than that the seats of these, their rc-

evcry state, increased, in many doubled, in some ; presentatives, siiould be honorable and indepeud-Til

trebled, their own pay, during'the period in which! stations, in order that they may have the po.ver of

the compensation to members of congress has re-
j

filling them with able and independent men? liitac-

mained at its original rate. As fu-, also, as the
com-j cording to the principles of om- government, that

mittee can learn, this increase of pay to members
j

the legislative office should sink, in character and

of state legislatures has, in every instance, taken I imporUnce, below any office, even the lii'.;-hest in

place in the same session in whiclt it was voted.
j

the gift of the executive? Orca.iany thing be moie

Objections have been made to the manner of com- ! unpropitlous to the success of a free representative

pensation iutroduced by the law of the last session.! government, than that the representatives of twe

It has been said to have created salaries. If, by this, . people shoidd estim.ite any thing higher t.ian thc;i-

it is intended that the law allows to every member i own seats, or should find inducements to look to

A defined and certain sum, without any deduction
\ any other favor than the favor of their constitu-

for 9l)sence or omission of duty, it is not a correct
j

ents?

representation. Such deductions are provided forj
It would be a most unnatural state of things, iu

by the law as completely as under the former mode. ! a republic, if the people slioukl pl.ce greater
It has already been observed, that a difference of

j

reliance any where else, than in tlieir own im-

opinion lus long existed on this point; and it still

exists. When the law of 1796 was passed, there

were those who thought it advisable to cliange the

mode tlien in practice, and to adopt tlie example of

an annual allowance, wliich had been formerly set

by a very respectable state. There iiave been, and
still are, tlK).se who are not without fear, that an

augmentation of tlie daily ])ay, if it shovdd not in

fact tend, in some cases, to the protraciion of the

mediate representatives; or if, on the other hand,

representatives shoidd revolve round any other

centre than the interests of their coiisutf.eiits.--

Through their representatives, the direct in^Huence

and control of the people can alone be fei'c. In

them, the rays of their powers are collected; rnid

there can be no better criterion by which to judge
of the real infl ience of il;e people in the govern-

ment, than by the degree of respectability ^ind im-

session, might pro^luce an evil of equal maguilude, portance attached to the representarive character.

by subjecting the legislature to such an imputa- Evil, indeed, to the republic will that tiine be,

tion. [should
it ever arrive, when i»epresentatives i;i cua-

Nor is it at all true, that the inconvenience of
j
gress, instead of being agents of the people to

attending a session of congress is always i;^ propor- j

exercise an influence in government,A!iall bccon^e

tion to itb length. The season of t!ie year in whicli
|
instruments of gowrnment to influence the peo-

Ihe session is iiolden, may be is material as its da- i pie.
ration. The length of the journey to the seat

ofj
It is propably the neee.9S.ary tendency of gavern-

governmer.t is the same in botu cases; and bo'h'ment tiiat patronage and influence should ac-

cases require an entire breaking off of all private !
cumtdate wherever the executive power is de-

engagemeiUs, and an exclu.-:ive devotion to tlie pub- ', posited; and this accumulation m.iy be expecied
lie business. It may be udded, also, that v.hile com-

j
to increase with the prngrrss of the govenunent,

pensa'ion Vv-as computed by the day, as the sessions
j

and the ii:cre;i-5ing wealth of the nation. To guard,
would natui\dly be longest in times of war, the

;

as far as possible, against tlie efi't^ct of this on n.e

greatest expence would fall on tlie treasury, when 1 legislature, the coiustitution has prohilnted mem-
it could bear it with the least convenience.— ! hers ofcongress from holdiiig, while members, aay

Thinking, iiowever, that tlie measure of augment- 1 office under executive api)ointment; but it has not

ing the compensation was itself a necessary one, : restrained tliem fVom resigning their seats to accept

and tliat the form, if not the best, was a fair sub- such appointments, nor from accepting them at.cr

ject of experiment, the house did not forbear toi their terra of service luui exr/ired; nor has it pro.u-

adopc it, from difference of opinion in regard to
j

bited the grant of such offices to their relations,

the manner. It passed the Liw in its present form, in
;

connections or dtpendants. Tliere are hundreds

the hope lliat good would result from the change ]
of offices in tl

ofmod
TlOt

. eas

There naw remain other topics connected with I pect r.re not preferable
this subject, which Uie committee uouid submit to. Is it for the interest uf the people, that their re-

tiie consideration of the house.
Of all the powers with which th.c peojde have in-

vested the government, tlial of legislation is un-

doubtedly the chief In addition to its own im-

gift of the executive, which, js fcr

mode, and with the knowledge that if siu:li should
I

as pecuniary emolument is concerntd, arc pierera-

t be the consequence, the former mode could be
j

ble to seats in congress; indeed there are none,

jiiy, and at any time, again adopted. except of tlie very lowest class, w!iic!\ in that res-

pr fsentativcs should be ]d:iced in this coiidr.ion?

portant ordinary duties, the legislature h t!ie only

Is it expedient that belier service should be com-

manded for any otiier dtpartiuent tha.i for the hall

of legislation r Or, admiui;ig that offices of liigii

trust and responsibility m tiie state, such as will bo

power ivliicii ca'n create other powers.. DeiJai-tmtn.is, cornmo.aly reg.irdcd ic^s from motives Oi j;eci*niai;y
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emoliiment, than from the love of honourable dis- her of congress, could not but yield a much mors
tinction and devotion to the public service, should profiuble result if employed in private pursuits,

possess more attactions than the legislative office,. If the view which the committee have taken of

is it still fit or expedient thai subordinate places
in govei-nment, such as have no recommendation but

the .salaries and perquisities belonging to them,
should have the same influence ?

And yet, not only is it well known that persons,
at every eleciion, decline being candidates for the

legislature, but the government has not been with

out instances, in which members of either house

have relinqui^^hed their seats in tlie congress of

the United States to accept offices of a very low

grade. Can the public interest require the esta-

blishment of a habit of ftUing such places by
candidates taken fiom. the legislative body ? Or
V'hat is the value to the people, of the right of re-

presentation, if tley have nothing to give which
their representatives will not relinquish for even

the smaller appointments of the executive power ?

It can not but tend more, one would tliink, to the

permanent safety of the republic, tliat no such

hopes or motives should exist; that there should
be no inducements of this nature, either to an

Ulifaiiliful and compliant discliarge of official du-

ty, or to a more indirect but not less pernicious

tliis subject, be not altogether an erroneous one; if

great changes, in relation to the value of monej',
and the price of living, have taken place in the

country; if it has been found necessary to provide
for this cliunge.by an increase of the compensation
of other officers througho»it the general and state

governments; and more than all, if it be desirable
to maintain the constitutional importance of the

legislative office; to open to the people a wide field

for the selection of representatives; to put at their

command the best talents in their respective dis-

tricts; and to enable them to retain the services

of those, wiiosc knowledge and experience have
best fitted them to promote their interests and
maintain their rights, then, the object of the law
in question was not only a useful, but a highly im-

portant and commendable object.
In regard to the mode of accomplishing that ob-

ject, it has not been, and is not easy to reconcile

opiiuons. On the whole, the committee are of

opinion, that under all the circumstances, it is

advi.-;able to provide, that the increase of pay
sliould be made hi the form of an addition to the

exercise of the influence of a public character and a 'former daily allowance. They, therefore, recom-

public station.

The geographical extent of the United States

furnishes a case otit of all analogy with any thing
Avhicli has heretofore existed, either in any state

government or the government of any other coun-

try.
—There are members of congiess who rfcuide

more than a thousand miles from the seat of govern-
ment; a great proportion live at more than half

tliat distance. If these members are accompanied
by their families to a session of congress, even the

present compenwtion, with the strictest economy,
does not defray their expences. To live within the

means provided for them, they mustcon?eas exiles

from tlieir own homes; they must abandon, not only
all private purnuits, but the eiijo^ment of all do

mestic relations, and live like strangers and tem-

porory lodgei-s in the metropolis of their own coun-

try. How far it is v.'ise in government to demand of

those who enter its sen'ice this sac. iHce of ail social

feelings, those who have the deepest knowledge of

our nature are most competent to judge. It is a sa-

crifice, which will not ordinarily, and for any length
of time, be made, by such as have the dearest and

strongest ties to their country, and the greatest

possible stake in its prosperity.

One further observation is obvious. If an adeqtiate

provision be not made for members of congress, the

office will fall, exclusively, into the hands of one or

the other of two descriptions of persons; either of

the most affluent of the country only wlio can beai
j

be imable to alteitd the senate, he shall be cnii"led

the charges of it without any compensation : or of to the same daily allowance; and the preside;,t of
those who would accept it, not for the compensation the senate, pto tempore, wlien the office of the

mend, that in lieu of all other compensations, there

be paid to members of congress and delegates of

tei'ritorie* dollars per dav for tlieir actvial at-

tendance, and dollars for every twenty miles

travel to and from the seat of government. And
they report a bill for that purpose.

A BILL
Allowing compensation to the members of the

senate, members of the house of representa-
tives of the United States and to delegates of

territories, and repealing all other laws on that

subjeci, contrary thereto.
Be it enacted by the senate a?id house of represevta-

:ives of the United States of America in congress
assembled, That during the remaining part of the

present session of congress, to be calculated from
t!ie time of passing this act, and at every future
session of congress, and at every meeting of the

senate, in the recess of congress, eacli senator shall

be entitled to receive, in lieu of all other cpmpensa-
tion heretofore allowed by law, dollars, for

every day he shall attend the senate; and shall also

be allowed, at the commencement and end of every
such session and meeting dollars, for everv

twenty miles of the estimated distance, by the most
usual road, from his place of residence to the seat

of congress; and in case any member of the senate

shall be detained by sickness, on his journey to or

from any session oi- meeting, or after his arrival shall

legally belonging to it, but from the hope of turn

ing it to account by other means. A reasonable

allowance, neither extravagant on the one hand,
nor parsimonious on the other, would seem to be
the best security against these various evils. In-

fluenced by these considerations, congress was, at

the last session, of opinion that the compensation
to members liad become inadequ;ite. 'I'he com-
mittee are still of the same opinion. In many
cases it WaS not equal to the expence incurred by

vice president of the United States, is or shall be

vacant, shall, during the period of his services, be
entitled to receive, in addition to his compensation
as a member of the senate, dollars, for every

day he shall attend tiie senate. Provided, That no
senator shall be allowed a sum exceeding the rate

of dollars a day, from the end of one such
session or meeting, to the time of his taking a seat

in another.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That during the/

individuals in their attendance on the legislature; ; remaining part of the present session of congress,
and in all cases, it must be presumed that the la- 1 to be calculated from the tine of passing this act,
bor and intelligence bestowed on the discharge i and at every future session of congress, each re-

Oi his official duties, by an able and faithful mein-i presentative, and each delegate fjoiii tlie respective
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territories, shall be entitled, in lieu of all other com-

pensation liereiofore allowed by la-W,

dollars, for every day they shall attend the house

of representative's; and shall be allowed, at the

commencement and end of each session,

dollars, for every twenty miles of the estimated

distance, by the'most usual road, from liis place of

residence to tlie sent of congress; and in case any

representative or deleg-ate shall be det;uned by

sickness, on liis journey to and from the session,

or after his arrival shall be unable to attend the

The Santafecino however proceeded on her cruise,
and in the course of it, captured five Spanish ves-

sels, out of which they took every thing valuable,
sent two of them to Buenos Ayres for condemna-

tion, and g'ave up the rest to the prisoners. Near
an hundred vessels, American, Portuijuese, Dutch,
English, and others, which were neutral be' ween
Uuenos Ayres and Spain, were spoken during the

cruise; all of whicli were treated politely. The
general conduct of tlie Santafecino, appeared to be
that of a regularly commissioned vessel, her pri-

house of representatives, he shall be entitled to the soners being treated humanely, and their private

daily allowance aforesaid; and tiie speaker of the

house of representatives shall be entitled to receive,

in addition to his compensation as a representa-

tive, dollars for every day he shall

attend the house: I'rovide^l always. That no re-

presentative, or delegate, shall be allowed a sum

exceeding the rate of dollars a day,
from the end of one session to the time of his taking
a seat in another. That the said compensation to tlie

members of the senate shall be certified by the pre-

sident, and that which shall be due to the members
of the house of represntatives, and to tlie delegates,

property restored to tliem, and perfect respect al-

ways ptud to the vessels of neutral nations. Some
of the witnesses who were of the crew of the Sun-

tafgcino, fartlier proved that the crew were dissa<-

tisfied with the colors under whicli they sailed,
and that the revolt among them was in consequence
of this dissatisfiction.

The only evidence offered on the part of the pri-

sone:', was a ])aper, purporting to be a commission
to the Santafecino, and a commission to the prison-
er, as sailing master on board of her, from the gc-
vernment of Buenos Ayres.

—The district attorney

shall be certified by the speaker; and the same [Objected to their going to the jury, because

shall be passed as public accounts, and paid out

of the public treasury. And that all acts or parts
of acts, contrary to the provisions of this act,

be and the same are hereby repealed.

[The gentlemen who compose t!ie comnruttee of

tlit-liocse which whicli made the above report, are

jVIessrs. Johnson of Ken. Finley, AVebster, Pitkin,

Bassett, Cady, and Ueynolds.]

Case of the Romp.
PROM THE KICarilOXl) JiNHLlRER.

j
United States, ~^

vs. ^ An indictment for piracy.
JFm. Hatchings.^

1st. There was no evidence of their being ge-
nuine papers, as there was no proof that

Buenos Ayres was an independent govern-
ment, nor that the seals attached to these

commissions, was the seal of Buenos Ayres.
2nd. If the commissions were genuine papers,

they obviously did not belong to this vessel,
for they bore date in November 1815, and
the name of the Santafecino, was not borne

by this vessel, till the April following.
These points Mr. //7;i pressed with his usual elo-

quence and vigor.
Mr. Upshur for the prisoner, contended, that the

papers ought to go to the jury as evidence to be al-

lowed whatever weight they should be found enti-

Tliis case was brovight on before the circuit court tied to. He contended, that the question whether
for the United States for this district, on Thui-sday
the 12th December inst. As it had excited a con-

siderable sensation in tiiis part of the country, a

brief account of it may be acceptable to your rea-

ders. It may also be of service to a portion of our

countrymen, who have been concerned in this spe-
cies of adventure, to know in what light it is view-

ed by the coirts of tlie United States.

The prosecution was canducted by IVilliam Wirt,

esq. district attorney. The counsel for the prisoner,
were- Messrs. Ups/ier, of Richmond, and Mnrda~.igh,
of Williamsburg.
The leading facts proved on the part of the pro-

secution, were the following:
—

The schooner Jiomp armed wiili six eighteen

pound carronades sailed from Baltimore early in

April last ostensibly, on a commercial voyage for

Buenos Ayres. She took with her an American re-

gister, and was in all respects documented us an

American vessel. About 12 days after leaving the

capes of Virginia, her crew were mustered, wheji

they were informed of the destination of the ves-

sel against the commerce of Spain. A salute was

fired, tiie colors of Buenos Ayres hoisted, the name
of the vessel dianged from the Jiomfj, to the Sunta-

fecino, and articles under the government of Buenos

Ayres signed by the crew.

There was some disagreement between tlie wit-

nesses as to the manner in which the crew received
the intelligence of tliis change in the national cha-

racter of the vessel, some affirming that the colors

of Buenos Ayres were saluted with cheers, and
^.'tilers affirming they were saluted with murmurs.

Buenos Ayres was independent or not, was for the
executive to decide, and not the judiciary. That a
late correspondence between Don Onis, the Spanish
minister, and the America/i secretary ofstate, prov-
ed that the people of Buenos Ayres were in a state

of revolution, exerting themselves to throw oft' the

yoke of Spain. That tliere was an exact and perfect

analogy between that contest, and the re%'olution-

ary contest of our country. That by the treaty of

1783, by numerous decisions of our coiu'ts, recog-
nizing the vulidity of laws passed during the revo-

lution, and by expre.'^s decisions on the point, tlie

principle was settled that our existence as an iiiile-

pendeiit nation commenced with our declaration of

independence in 1776, and not with the definitive

treaty of peace in 1783. That by parity of reason-

ing, tiie independence of Buenos Ayres commenced
with their declaration of independence, and as that

declaration was matter of notoriety througliout the

world, and was more particularly proved by tiie

correspondence between Don Onis and Mr. Monroe,
we were bound to consider tliem an independent

people. That the seal ofj^an independent people
proved itself, and was not tlie subject of proof by
any other sort of evidence. That it was in its na-

ture the highest species of evidence, because no na-

tion could delegate to subordinate agents a greater

power or authority tli.ui it possessed itself That
this principle was fully recognized in the supreme
court, and it was indeed an oHs])ring of tlie comity
of nations, which all civilized nations acknowledg-
ed.— Tiiatof course the seal attached to the com-,
missions in the present instance proved itself—
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proved the genuineness and object of the commis-

sions, and that it v/as incompetent to the prosecu-
tion to call for any other eviJenct r.s to tliese points.

This arg-ument, Mr. Upshur considered, applied to

boili pcintsmade by the district attorney, but even

if it did not, tliaf there was nothing in the second

point, because these commissions were executed

The cotu-c indicated an opinion against ^Ir. JiLit:'

dav^li, founded clicifly upon the opinion already
pronoimced tliat tlie government of Buenos Ayres,
could not he recognized by the court as existing at
all. The /(.'c^s u'liere commented on bv all the coun-
sel at considerable length.

rhe jury retired at candle liglit on Friday even-

and dated in Buenos Ayres, in blank, and were left' ing and in about ten minutes retui-ned a verdict of
to be filled up by tlie agent of that government in not ouilty— whicli was received with applause by
this coontry. Tliat this was a .satisfactory mode of the surrounding crowd. The nfxt day, John J.

accounting- for tiie difierence of time between tiie: Mitchell v/as put on his trial, for the same offence,
date of the commissions and tlie adoption of the and was <lefended by the siime counsel. lie also

nam.- of the Sinitaffclno, and that tliere could be was acquitted. But from the wliole course of the

no reason to be.ieve tliat tiie commiisions had ever

been used on board of any other vessel.

'i'he court decided; that the commissions should

g-o to the jury, merely as papers found on bo;ird

the vessel. But on the m.un question; tiie court

was of opinion, tiiai a nation became independent

trials, the court obviously thouglit that the conduct
of the accused had been highly illegal, though no

piratical ilesiirii seemed to be attributed to tliem.—
Before tlie discharge of Mitchell tlie court gave him
an impressive admonition, which it is to be regret-
ted, was wot heard by those of our countrymen, who

from its declaration of independence, only as re-
j

seem to have considered themselves perfectly at 11-

spects its own government, and the various depart- ; berty to endanger the peace of the country by these
iniJits thereof. Tliat before it could be considered

'

imprudent entei-prizes.

independent by tjie judiciary of foreign nations, it;

v.'a- nee Mssary thai I'i independence sliouid be re-

cognized by the execn.ive authority of those na-

tions. That as our executive had never recognised
the independence of J3uenos Ayres, it was not com-

petent to tiie court to pronounce its independence.
That, therefore, the court could not acknowledge
\he riglit of that country to have a national seal, and

of csursethat the seals attached to the commis-
sions in question, proved nothing.

Upon tliis state of the testimony, the case was

argued before the jury. The cause occupied the

whole of Thursday and Friday. In the course of tiie

Foreign Articles.

KNGLAN'D, Sic.

London dales, October 26.—Advices from the con-

tinent state an inability to comply « ith the orders

from E'lgland for grain. Average price of wheat ia

England, Oct. 26, ^o.?. 9d. Jier quarter, and likely to

advance. At London, Oct. 28, new wheat, 90 to lUoj,

—old do. 100 to 1155.

The C'o7/)-i>r gives an account of the rise of grain
in various parts of the continent; and that the dulie

of \\'eUington was establishing magazines of grain

argument, Mr. Upshur made the point, whether by] on the frontiers of France, fui" the use of his arm}-,

the act of congress, under which the prisoner was
j

to prevent any inconvenience to the inhabitants, and

indicted, a robbery on the h.igh seas amounted to
;

adds—it is a melanclioly consolation to know, that

pn-acy in any case. The words of the act are, that

"if any person shall upon the high seas, or in any

haven, bay, or river, out of the jurisdiction of any

particular state, comwiit murder, robber}-, or any
o^Aer crime or misdemeanor, which, if committed hi

the body of a country, would by the laws of the

United States be punished witii death, it sliall

amount to piracy. The argument of Mr. Ups'iur

was, that it was necessary that robbery siiould first

be made punisliable with death by the laws of the

whatever degree of flilure may have occurred in our
oun harvest, other countries are in a much worse
condition. France certainly is; so are the fruitful

Netherlands, as we are informed from the tlirone;

and we learn wltli regret that the Iiaivest has been

extremely deficient hi Italy, insomuch that the go-
vernment had issued a decree allowitig tiie impor-
tation of VvMieat, rice, flour, oats and barley, of all

kinds, free of duty, until the 31st of August, 1817.

\ Russian frigate has arrived in England with a

United States, v.hen committed on land, before itlpresent of four Persian horses from the emperor to

could amount to piracy, when committed on the
j

the prince regent.

sea, which was not now the case. That judge Likertt—From tJie Bristol fEng.J ATerciiry, Oct.

Johnson liad so decided it in South-Carolina, {26
—A most singular prosecution to conviction has

although a contrary decision had been subsequently
|

lately taken place in the county of Kent. The hon.

pronounced by judge Washington.—That the con-
j

Charles Noel, who resides atBarham court, a mem-
fiict between these two learned judges, proved! ber of the established church, Arts l>2Mn(?«err7ce/>er-

that the law was at least doubtful; that the ]\ivy\fanned in hisfamilu morning and evening; in wliich

in a capital case, were judges, as well of the law! sever.al persons in the ncighborh.ood, it appears, have

as the fact, and were bound to acquit, where either
|

been in the habit of assisting, sometimes to the

was doubtful. number of 20 persons, as the summons to Mr. Noel

Tjie court being appealed to for the interpreta-I and the witnesses expressed, besides the immediate

tion of the law, decided that it was not necessary' family and servants. The law, in this case, it seems,

that robbery should be punishable by death when ! is imperious; and, notwithstanding the restrictions

committed on land, in order to amount to piracy on dissenters have been entirely removed, it inflicts

if committed on the ocean—but as two judges, (fur
botli of whom tlie court entertained tlie iiigliest res-

a penalty of df40 on members of the established

church, for doing what is done by every other de-

pect,) had pronounced opposite decisions upon it, jscriplion
of christians with complete safety!—The

the court could not undertake to sa}- that it v.-as not ' avo~^-ed informant in this case was tl(e right hon. the

at least doubtful. 'earl of llomney. The pe,nalty was paid immedi-

Mr. Murdaitgh contended that tlie acceptance j ately. One half of it (after the expence of the pro-

of these commissions amounted to an act of ex- ' seciLtion is paid) goes to the informer; and the otlier

palriation. M/. U in, on the other hand, insist-
j moiety to the poor of the parish where the q^c7i«',as

ed, that it was not competent to any one to change i the law calls it, was committed,
his national character by his own act alone without

j

FUA>-.ci;.

ihe coiicurreitt uct of the govern;:ier.t he ;'.d'>pted.— ,
T'uc accounts of tlie harvests in France, arc sa!(^
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ii) tlie Eiiglisli papers to be "deplorable." Diit this . "spanish AXEnicA."

stuteiiieiit is couiritdicted.
|

By a vessel, lately ai-rived from Antigua, we learn

Par lies appear to run liii^h
in France. In some 1 that the sliip Hercules, commanded by adm. Brown,

parts the civil and ruilitai-y auihoriues are said to

be in open conte;Uion.

A liorrible attempt (says a P.iris private letter)

was made some nii^lits back, to blow up tlie bar-

racks near the barrier leading; to St. Cermain, on

the south side of tlie river. At one o'clock in tlie

morning-, a man was discovered vi^ith a match in his

hand; he was shot by two sentinels at the same mo-

ment, and at the place where he was sliot, it was

discovered that tli^re was a communication with the

vaults, in wliich several barrels of gimpowder had

been placed, for the horrible pui^iose of destroymg
5000 men in an instant.

A letter from a French officer of the first distinc-

tion, in Russia, to his friend, in New-Ymk, says
—

"The injiuite tlcmcncu of our great and good king

[Louis] destuied mc to follow Ney and Labedoyere,
but tlie generous and magnariiaious Alexander sav-

ed me; and, the grandson of l.ouls tlie 15ih was

forced to sliO'.v mercv, and have one victim the

less."

The writer goes on to state that the French go-
vernment had "fallen into contempt and derision"

at Petersburg—and says that Russia, Prussia and

the Netherlands are in favor of itlegitimiUiziiiff the

the Boarbons, and of placing the young prince of

Orange on the throne, v.'hiic Austria and England
**persist in holding up" joung JWipuleon. He adds,
that liiissia, instead of diminishing, a,s Germany and

England jiave done, her military force, is hicreasing

it, and has a mii,lion of men muler arms; aiul he de-

pends on the moderation and generosity of Alexan-

der to put an end to tlie sufferings of France under

the present family, distinguished by fanaticism,

"weakness, vejigeance, and barbarous atrocity."

NKTHEBLANDS.
Some dispute or difficulty appears to exist about

the sale of some teas, American property, at Am-
sterdam, through the jealousy of the Dutch East

Company, who have so managed it as to prevent that

ready sale wjiich tiie market would furnish, waiting
for the arrival of their own goods.
A letter from Ghent says, that while 1500 British

cavalry we;»e passing Arras, the gates were shut, the

guards doubled, ajjil
the gunners placed on the ram-

parts with lighted matches,.

NOIITUKRN EUROPE.

Peace prevailing, the emperor of Russia has or-

tleredl tiie breaking up of the 6lh corps of his army,
to complete the other corps, llecruiiir^ is to be
discontinued.

The ex-king of Sweden i-esides at present at Ha-

nau, under the name of Gustafsen. He lives in great

privacy, and lias only two persons in his house—a

Turk, who acts as his servant, and a female.

N^APLES.

An English paper, under the Naples head, Oct. 8,

lias the following pai'agr.;ph
—

"The American .".quadron has terminated its ope-
ration. Mr. Finkncy lias abandpned the ridiculous

pretence of maintaining his negociation by menace.
Our device is honor.

TrniiEV.

Constantinople, Sept. 12.—The arrival of the Rus-
sian frigate, the .Minerva, of 44 gtms, in this port,
irom 0<lessa, with baron Strogonoff, the Russian mi-

nister, on board, is considered here as a remarkable

eircumstance, because liitherto the ships of war of

in consequence of a Portuguese fleet being in the
south seas, and to refit, had put into Barhadoes,
but not being allowed to repair there, had proceed-
ed for St. Bartholomews—when off" x\ntigua, she
was taken by the Brazen sloop of war, capt. Ster-

ling, and carried into Antigua, where vessel and

cargo were condenmed—valued ^512,000.

[Translattd for the Freeman's Journal.]

Gregor MGregor, general of brigade, in tiie repub-
lican armies, and conmiander in chief of tluit cf

centre, to the inhabitants of Barcelona.
Barcelonese—Liberty, off>pring of Heaven, has

descended upon the heights ofOcuman and Chorony;
and her voice, terrible to tyrants, has resounded

through the deep vallies of Aragita; over the vast

plains of the Ypire and the Oronoko, and in the si-

lent caverns, where innocence and modesty sought
shelter, from the Spaniards, among tygers. At
her cry, the most powerfid bulwarks of despotism
crumbled into dust. Their armies were scattered
like heaps of sand, driven before tlie hurricane; and
neither the strongest, most courageous, or best dis-

ciplined of them all, were able to make a stand for a

moment, in the most advantageous post of tiie Ahi-

cran, without being completely destroyed. But few-
obstacles remain for you to overcome; tlie operation
of mere force and courage is brought to an end; and
already is the time to begin the exercise of v.isdom
and virtue. Let a brazen wall divide the past trans-
actions from those which ^re before US; every tiling
must be forgotten, every thing forgiven; feel no
other hatred but tliat to despotism, nor any otiier

attachment but that to liberty.
Barceloatse!—You will Inive the reward and ho-

nor of being the first to assist in the furtherance of
this illustrious transaction. Give to the people of
Venezuela, the most splendid example of republi-
can liberality, patriotism, union and brotherly con-
cord. Let tiiem see that the instructions of e'xperi
ence have not been lost upon you; in short, let us
endeavor to Lay the foundation, upon firm principles,
of a government free and beneficial; quabfieu to
raise our fine country to that exalted rank of power
and happiness, which nature spontaneously would
have guided it to, but for the stupid and deplora-
lile sway of the Spaniards.

Head-quarters, at the Carito, Sept. 11, 1816.

(Signed) Guecoh M'GnEcon.
The Boston Gazette says

—"The patriot p;irtiz;in,

general 'Foleih, is denounced in the democratic pa-
pers as a traitor to the cause o? insurrection."

["The cause' of insurrection!*'—of "insun'ection'*

against Ferdinand of Spain
—the man despised for

his stupidity, hated for his ciuelly, and condemned
to infamy for his ingratitude, by every libLi-al man
in the world!!—Of "insurrection," sucii a.> iVunh-

in^ti,n took a part in, fin- which many, wlio speak of
him as a god, now—woidd have bung hiin as a re-

bel, then. The spirit of monarchy is yet deeply
impressed on the minds of a considerable jjart of the

people of the United States—not in tliat nnudy wa}
thai pensioners and government-priests sjjcak of it

in the old world, but in a manner ever more servile

•anil debased.]
Tlie latest accounts from Caracas are ffatterinii-

to tlie cause of the patriots
—Barcelona and C^iinar.a

have suiTcndered, and the city of Caracas is report-
ed to have been evacuated by the r(.y;i!ists. Bolivur,
it is said, is invited to return and take a coniniand

all nations, kav$ not been -allpwed to pass Uircugh in the republican armies,
vbe cliiinnd. •. Wc have^evfv.s! patilotipatriotic Lidlellns frc.n luc L.I.-
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zetteof Venezuela, signed, Chipia, majof-general,
and

Hen-era, secretary of war, detailing' various suc-

cessei of the whi^s of thai country; from which it

•^pnears, tliat they are successful in all qviurters,
af

fordinc^ the best prospect that that delightful coun-

try will soon be relieved of its oppressors. The
accounts are interesting-, but we have not room to

give tilem at lencfth.

The British sliip of war Tay has been lost off Cam-

peachy, with two millions of dollars on board.

A Spanish vessel, captured off Cadiz by a Buenos

Ayrean privateer, with a cargo worth ^30,000, put
anto New-Bedford a few day.s since, being short of

provisions, and is said to have been taken possession
of by a customhouse officer.

The fort of Monteblanc, which commands the

Icing's foad near the cities of Orizavaand Cordova,
was captured, November 15, by a force of 2, .500 Spa-
nish royalists, by means of treachery. Several at-

tacks were repulsed by the fort; but two companies
of royalists, throwing down their arms, and rushing
into the fort under pretence of joining the patriots,

having arms put into their hands |3y the latter, in

the nig-ht rose upon them, and in conjunction with

the troops without, subdued the garrison.
General Vittoria, the patriot comroander of the

province, was in liis turn besieging the royalists
—

he had a force blockading the cities of Xalapa, Ori-

aava and Cordova.
The royalists were Hdvancing from Vera Cruz,

1000 strong upon OoquilLi, which is gariisoned by

•only 75 men, and would probably have to surren-

der.

The fort of Guazalcos was attacked in the moiitli

of October last, by general Teran who was defeated

-with the loss of 400 men. Wm. D. Robinson, esq.

was killed among them. Bait. Pat.

BHITISH AMEPl'CA.

The British government hired tran.sportHarpooner,
from Quebec to England, with 385 souls on board,

men, women and children, besides the ship's cwmpa-

ny, was wrecked on cape Pine, near Trepassey. The
male passengers were chiefly of the 4th royal vete-

ran battalion. She struck at nine o'clock at night,
and went to pieces at eleven the next morning. A
few men succeeded in getting on shore in the stern

boat, all the others being stove in pieces, and in the

morning many more were saved by means of a itjpe

which was carried on shore by a dog. All who at-

tempted to swim, and all on the wreck at the time

that it went to pieces, were drowned. Whole mim-
ber lost 208—saved 177.

A DrnmmondviHe (L. C.) article gives an accovmt

of a person in attempting to cross the river near

the head of the rapids, being driven on the rock,
where a lingering 6^calh apparently awaited him.—
Four men, securing their canoe by a strong hawser
ta.the shore, attempted his relief; but the rough-
ness of the water upset the canoe, and they were

instantly dashed among the rocks and seen no more.

A second attempt succeeded; by anchoring a large
scow 200 yards above the rapids, and dropping a

.canoe, secured by a liawser, down to the man on the

rock, who thereby was rescued.

HAITI.

A brig lately entered Port au Prince, under the

American flag, and said to be from Baltimore. Her
character was suspected, and it was discovered that

she was a vessel captured from the Spaniards by
a Buenos Ayrencan privateer She was seized and

condemne'l; more so, it would appear, on account
•f)f tiie false statement made by the master than on
•a.::count of her real character.

"c'.'/o^i's salary is fixed at 40,000 dollars /-er annum

The New-York Gazette says—It is reported, tli^t

government intends to send out a frigate to demand
of Christophe the payment of about five hundred
thousand dollars,the amoimt of ihe spoliations upon
our commerce. The experiment is worth trying,
because there is but little doul)t of its success.—

Christophe, it is known, is ricli in specie, as well as

othei- resources.

The following singular article is from a Port au
Prhice newspaper. What will France say to Austria

on such a procedure as this.'

Notice—The secretary general of his excellency
tlie president of Hayti, ha.s the honor to inform the

merchants of the.republic,thatby official despatches
from the emperor of .\ustria, through his charge des

affaires, dated the 15th of last August, at Trieste,
that the ports of Auntria are open to the Haytian

flag; and that the Jhistnan emperor is anxious to

promote a mutual intercourse between the two na-

tions.

Persons desirous of availing themselves of tins in^

formation, maybe fully satisfied by viewing the of-

ficial dispatches, and received all the necessary do-

cuments for an intercourse with Germany.
Office of the secretarv general. Port au Prince^

5th of November, 1816, 13th year of the re-

public, R- Inglnac.

Legislature of Maryland.
Ih Council, ^liwiifiolis, December 4, 1816.

Cf.ntlkmen—We hnve the honor to inform yoa,
that in pursuance of the powers vested in this de-

p irtment by a resolution of the last general assem-

hly, we have ceded to the general governm'-nt the.

exclusive right of jurisdiction in and over the

ground and territory on which forts M'Henry and

Washington are erected.

The resoltition appropriating the sum of five hun-

dred dollars to defray the expence of collecting the

public arms, being found to be wholly inadequate
to tiie object, we have thought it advisable to refer

the subject to your consideration.

The resolution appropriating money for the pur-
chase of arms having been rescinded by the last

general assembly, we are under the necessity of re-

iferring to you the claim of Mr. Joseph Henry, for

rifles, delivered since tlie repeal of the resolution,

under a coiitract entered into during its existence

with this department. We herewith enclose sundry
resolutions from the alates of Massachusetts, Ohio,

Rhode-Island, Vermont, Virginia and Tennessee.

We M'ould .submit to your con.sideraticm the pro-

l)riety of taking steps for liquidating, at an early

day, "the sUite's claim against the general govern-
ment for the expellees incurred by the late war.

For this purpose it will be necessary to appoint an

agent, to exliibit and attend to the settlement of

these claims We deem it of primary importance
that this subject should pdceive your early atten-

tion, as it must be within the recollection of tl^e

general assembly, that the revenue of the state was

found to be insufficient for the discharge of mili-

tary claims ajid expences, and that recourse was

had to a loin to meet extraordinary disbursements

rendered necessary for defence. It is hoped that the

claim ag-ainst the "general government will receive

the attention due to it from congress, and that the

provision which they shall make for its payment,
will furnish the ineans of redeeming this loan.—
Should this just expectation fail, it rests with the

wis.djom of the general assembly to provide the ne-

ccssary means for its redemption, ^\'e deem it to

be our dutv to bring to the notice of the general
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nfe'setnbiy tlie situaUon ofllie claims of tlie state

against individuals.
P.j'

former resohitioBs the exe-

cutive was authorised to take whatever steps were
deemed necessarv, in order to recover or secure

tliem. For obvious reasons it is impossible for this

department to attend to this duty, and far want of

proper attention to it, considerable sums, which

mig-ht be recovei-ed, are lost every 3'car. We take

leave tlierefore to recommend tlie appointment of
an officer, whose business it shall be to collect, or

otherwise secure, such cLams. We deem it proper
to sug'g-est, for your consideration, the necessity of

a revision and amendment of tlie militia laws of

this state. It is at all times of importance to have
an efficient and practicable .system, and it h;is been

clearly shewn, by late experience, that the provi-
sions of the present system are so radically defec-

tive, that the law is but a dead letter.

We have tlie honor to be, with g-reat respect,
your obedient servants,

C. RIDGELY, of Hampton.
The hmwrnhle the prerident of the senate, and the

ttonorable the speaker of the house of delegates.

FINANCES OF MARYLAND.
Abstract from the report of the committee of claims.

state's capital.

Exchanged 6 per cent. U. S. stock . ^569,717 83
Funded o per cents. . . . . 335,104 74
Bills of credit . , , , . 4,819 13
€ash in the treasury .... 57,515 13

^967,156 83

[(Jj^Besides the bank stock—the dividends on
whicli are stated below.]

RECF.IPTS FOR 1816.

Escheats, cailtion and improvements on
land ^2,371 12

Open accounts 2,979 88
For l)onds ...... 1,960 00
Confiscated property .... 2,173 67
Fines. ftH-feitures and amerciaments . 2,452 69

Marriage licences 2,452 69

Ordinary, retailers, hawkers and ped-
lars' do 14,389 78

Taxes under the act fcjr establishing the

salary of the chancellor , . . 355 66
From the treasurer of the Eastern shore 5,855 80
-DmV/«j(/«—Bank of Baltimore, 9,027;

Farmers' Bank, 15,^:00; Union Bank,
3,392; Mechanics', 11,237; Hagers-
town, 2,750; Commercial and Farmers',
2,500; Farmers' and .MersJiants, 1,275^
Marine, 850; Franklin, 1,425; FJkton,

.

l.OUO 49,656 50
Baltimore and York turnpike road com-

]iany, 575; Baltimore and Frederick
tlo- 4,815 5,390 00

^Jniled States' stocks.... 44,236 12

S 139,173 03
EXPENDITUnr.S.

During the year 1816, particulars not
stated I5ri,552 84

Due on svmdi7 accounts not p.-dd . 48,580 48
Journal of accounts of the present ses-

sion of the legislature, estimated at 35,000 00

COXGRESS.
SKNATE.

Friday, Det. 20,—Mr. Morrow, submitted the fol

''Owrijr motion, which lies on the table.

iieao^'ed. That the committee on public lands be
requeiiled to

encjuire into the expediency of provid

ing by law for tlie reservation from sale of such
portion of the putlic lands producing the live oak
and red cedar timbers, as may be necessary to
afl'ord a sufficient supply of those timbers for pub-
lic naval architecture; and also the measures pro-
per for preventing waste and damage on the same,'
and that they report by bill or otherwise.

After referring one or two private petitions
The senate acljourned to Monday.
Moriday, Dec. 23.—llie senate was chiefly occu-

pied in executive business. Adjourned until Friday.
HO0SE OF hepresextatives.

Friday, Dtc. 20.—A petition was this morning'
presented by Mr. Clark, of N. Y. from the suffer-
ers by the incursions of the enemy at Buffalo, of a
like tenor with that of yesterday, 'presented by the
sajTie gentlemnn from the Niagara frontier, whicli

gave rise to some conversation, which resulted in
a reference of both memorials, on motion of INTr.

WY'bster, to a select committee, to report thereon.

_

Mr. Tucker, of Va. fi-om the committee on the
district of Columbia, reported a bill to incorporate
the Farmers and Mechanics' Bunk in Georgetown,
in the District of Columbia; a bill to incorporate
the Central bank ofGeorgetown and Washington, in
said town of Georgetown; a bill to incorporate the
Union Bank of Alexandriar a bill to incorporate
the Patriotic Bank of Washington; a bill to extend
the charters of certain banks in the District of Co-
lumbia, and for other parposes; a bill to prevent the
circulation of the notes of unchartered banks with-
in the District of Columbia; all which bills were
read, and referred to the same committee of the
whole.
On motion of Mr. Pickens, of X. C. the House

having again resolved itself into a committee ofthe
whole. Air. Smith of Md. in the chair, on the pro-
position to amend the constitution so as to estab-
lish an uniform mode of election of Representativeslt
and electors.—
The debate continued until past three o'clock;

when the amendments offered to the original pro-
position having been rejected, the question was tak-
en on the second and last member of the proposi-
tion in the following words:
"A division of the states into districts, for choos-

ing electors of president and vice president of Uie
United States, shall take place as soon as conveni-
ently may be, after each enumeration and .apportion-
ment of representatives shall be made, which dis-
tricts St. all remaiii unaltered, until after the suc-

ceeding enumeration and apportionmcrit of repre-
sentatives."

And decided as foUows.r
For the clause 87
Ag:i'inbt it 51

There being a sufTiclent majority to carry t!re

question in committee of the whole, but not suffi-

cienttosanciioti the proposition eventually, the con-
sent of two tliirds of both houses being necessary.
The conunittee rose and reported tbe resolution

to the house.
Mr. Pickerinff of Mass. proposed further amend-

ments; when
The whoU subject was laid on the table.
The SPEAKER laid before the house the annual re-

port of the secretary of the treasury.
And the house adjourned to Monday
Monday Dec. 23.—Mr. Hiigh A'cho'n of Va. from,

the committee on the Judiciary, reported a bill U^
provide for the publication of the decisions tif the.

Supreme coui't of tiie United States. (To pay a
salary to tbe reporter appointed by the court, pro-
vided the decisions of the court' should he pulr=
lished within six months after adiouniment of tlie
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court, and a certain number of copies theieofltei-ritorial p^overnment in tiie eastern part of tli6

delivered to the office of state.)
The bill was com-

p'-"
= -'--' '--^—- --^ =-•'-•" '--- '

mitted.
,

Mr. Xclson from the same comnilttec, reporteii

the folio Willi;;' hill :
. .

i

A bill authorizi'.ig the appointment of circuit

judges, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted hy the senate and house of representa-

tives of the United Slatex ofJmrrica in cmigre:ss as

scr.ibled, Tliat from and afler tlie day of

next, the cliief justice and associate justices of the

Supreme court'of the United States shall cease to

be judges of the circuit courts of the United States.

Sec.'2. .?«f/ be it farther enacted, That from and

after the day of next, m lieu of the term

now established by law, the Supreme court of the

United Slates shall be liolden at tlie seat of govern-
ment on the first Monday ofDecember in every year.

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted, That in lieu of

the present circuit courts, there shall be appointed
and commissioned by the president of the United

States, according to la>v, for each circuit of the

United States, u judge, to be called a circuit judge,
who shall, toget'lier with the district judge, hold

the circuit courts in tlie respective districts witi>-

in his circuit, and who shall have and possess all

I lie rights, powers and a\ithority, und ptrform t!^e

duties which by law now devolve upon or may be

executed by the justices of the Supreme courts as
j States; and such goods, wares or merchandize, shij)

judges of tlie circuit courts within tlieir respective |
or vessel, and cargo shall be liable to be seized, pro-

circuits. And each ofthes.aid circuit judges shall
jsecuted

and condemned, in like m.mner, and under

receive, as an annual salary or compensation for bis [the same regulations, rosti-jclions .-aid provisions, as

services during his continuance in oiiice, the sum
|

have been heretoftn-e established for the recovery,
of dollars, payabl* quarter-yearly at the collection, distribution and remission of forfeitures

Mississippi territory; which bills were twice read
and commined.

yiv. Forsyth of Geo. from the committee on foreign
relations, reported the following bill:

An act concerning the navigation of the United
States.

Be it enacted by the senate and house of representa-
tives of the United States of Jhnerica. hi congress as-

neinbled. That after the diiv of no goods,
wares OT merchandize shall be imported into the
United States from any foreign port or place, except
in vessels of the United States, or in such foreign
vessels as truly and wholly belong to the citizens op

subjects of that country of which the goods are the

growth, production or manufacture; or from which
such goods. Wares or merchanc'ize can only be, or
most ustial are, first shipped for transportation:—
Provided nevertheless, that this act shall not extend
to the vessels of any foreign nation which has not

adopted, and which shall not adopt a similar regu-
lation of commerce.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That all goods, -

wares or merchandize, imported into the i'nited

States, contrary to the true intent and meaning of
this act, and tlie ship or vessel wherein th^ same
shall be imported, together with her cargo, tackle,

apparel and furniture, shall be forfeited to tlie United

treasury of t^e United States

The bill was twice read and committed.
Mr. Calhomi of S. C. from the committee to

whom the subject was referred, reported the fol-

lowing bill:

A bill to set apart and pledge, as a permanent fund

for i*iternal improvements, tlie bonus of the Na-

tional bank, and the United States share of its

dividends.

Jie it enacted by the senate and house of repreaenta-
iives of the United Slates of America in congress

essemked. That the United States share of the

to the United States, by tlie several revenue laws.
Mr. Forsyth, from the same committee, also re-

ported a bill supplementary to the act regulating
tiie duties on imports and tonnage.
These two bills were twice read and referred to

a committee of the whole.
A message was received from the president of the

United States, transmitting tlie report, required by
a resolution of the house, of the proceedings of the
commissioner of claims, appointed under the act

passed at the last session, authorising payment for

property lost, captured or destroyed whilst in the
<lividends of the National bank and the bonus for military service of the United States, accompanied
its charier be and the same are hereby set apart by a large trunk full of documents relating thereto,

and i)ermanently jiledgcd as a fund for constructing I The messag'e antl documents were referred to the
roads and camtls; ana that it be subject to such committee appointed to enquire into this subject,
specific apjiropriatlons, in tliat respect, as congress i Some rather desultory debate took place on a

may hereafter make. imotion of Mr, Johnson, of Ky. to have the report
Sec. 2. And be it farther enircted. That the said printed fl)r the use of tlie lioiise; which was object-

fund be ptit under the ciire of tlie secretary of the

treasury for the time being; and tliat it shall be his

duty, unless otherwise directed, to 'vest the said

dividends, if not specificaLly ;.pjjropriated by con-

gress, in the stock of t!ie Uniiecl Stales: which
stock shall accrue to, and is liereby constituted a

part of, said fund for constructing of roads and
canals.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted. That it shall al.so

he the duty of the said secretary, unless otherwise

directed, to vest the bonus for the charter of the

ed to by some as behig wholly unnecessary; and by
others advocated not only as being necessary, but as

being almost a matter of course. The debate ulti-

mated in :i decision in favor of printing the report.
Mr. Taul, of Ken. then movc-d to discharge the

committee of investigation into this subject, from
its further consideration, with a view to bring the

subject generally before the house; which motion
was negatived.
Mr. inide, of Geo. moved to take up the bill for

the establishment of a national university; and .Mr.

said bunk, as it may fall due, in the stock of the iJohuson, ofKy. called up one of the bills reported by
United States; and also to lay before congress, at

|
the military committee.—Both motions were iicga-

their annual session, the coi\dition of t':e said fund
The bill was twice read and committed.
INIr. ],nttimnre of Mississippi, reported a bill to

enable the people of the v/estern jKirt of the Mis-

si.ssippi territory to form a constitution and state
j
courage vaccination,

goviirnment, and for the admission of the same in- ['I'he bill prescribes certain duties to be per
ti? the Union, and also abiU to establish a separate) formed by the agent i\n- vacdnution. Such as fi;r

lived.

The house tlien, on motion of Mr. Condit, of'

N. J. resolved itself into a committee of the wliole,
.Mr. Pitkin in the chair, cri the bill further to en-
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Argus^Jsli'ln^ malte'r to the army and navy, and
instruc-^ Cuilise of til© bl'jg

lions annual! V to every post-ofRce m tlie
^lilted ^p^ fj,g j,^„„,.a^i^ the seriate mnUiome of representa

States—and provides that the agent shall iur his

services receive a salary from the g-overnitient ]

The hill pTised on 'without debate, until that

part of the hill came under consitieration, which

tir-es of the United Stancs, in concfresn assemhletf^

The petition of Thomas I. Allen, hrother and

a<lministrator of William If. y\llen, late commander
,

- - -

, u II , of the United States" hri": Argus, and the survivini^

designates the amount of the salary to be allowed
1;^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^j,^^,. ^^f ^]^^l vessel, and heirs and re-

to the agent. I presentatives of those deceased, respectfully shew-
After a variety of motions on the subject, the

sa-j ^^j^ .

lary was fixed at 1500 dollai*. the committee
rose^, ^'j^^^ j^ ^^^^ summer of 1S13, during the late w.ir

with Great Britain, Widiiun FI. Allen, esq. com-
mander of the United States' brig Argus, was

reported the bill to the house, and it w.as ordered

to l)e engrossed for a thu-d reading. Adjoumed.

[A letter from the acting secretary of war, ^p"^s- i ordered bv the navv department to receive on board

miLUng statements shewing the application of mo-L^^^ convey to France our late minister to that conn-
nies M-hich have been traiisferred by oi"t'<^i" "' ^''^

!try. and afterwards to cruize ou the co.ist of Eng-
pi-esident. Sec. gives the transfer of S100,000 n-om

j^^^-^ ,^,^^ Ireland, for the purpose of intercepting
tlie specific apprapriation for clothing the army, to

j.^^^^^ destrovii'.g- the commerce of the enemy in that
the Quarter-master's department.] _ quarter; that after executing the former part of t!ie

Tuesdaij, Bee. 24.—>Ir. Robertson, of Louisiana,
1^^^.^!^^,^ ^,^g ^j.^^,,^ proceeded on her cruize, and in

after a very appropriate address, offered tlie fol-
^i^^ course of three weeks, oU a service of the

lowing re9t)lution:
greatest difScuUv and danger, captured nineteen

Resolved^ That tVte committee on military affairs
ji^^.^j^,^ vessels in tlie Irish Channel, amounting-

be instructed to enquire hito the expediency of edu-
1

j,^ value, witli their cargoes, to about two amra
eating in the militiH-y school, at West

^omt, thci,jg,f n^-iHigng ^^f dollars, as will appear by tlie

sor.s of all officers, non-commissioned officers and documents accompanying tliis petition; that his

privates, who have fallen in the late war, fighting o,.,;e,.g c.g^n tlie navy department, hereto annexed,
the battles of their country. forb.ide the said commander to send any of his

Mv. Talhnadge, of Con. sng-gested to the honor-
^^.j^^^ j^^^^ ^^^.^^ "unless their value and qualities

able mover the expediency of modifying the tei'rns
,„g,,^„l^^ render it morallv certai'i that tliey miglif

of !iis motion, so as thai, if more academies sliould
»j.p^(,!i a safe and not distant port;" all those prizes,

becreated, all might stand ou the same footing.
[except two, were accordingly 'destroved at sea.

To which .Mr. Roberison consented; and also,
atj^^.j^,^ ^j^^j^. p,^,.p.oe^. and the onlv two which, nmler

the suggestion of .Mr. ffnrrison, of Ohio, so modi-
j^;,, oj-^gj.^^ i,e '(leemcd himself at libevtv to attempt

fied his motion, as to strike out the words "m tlie
| ^^ g*^.^,^^ ^^^..^ ,.e.captui-e(l hv the enem'v: that af.er

seriouslv injuring* the commerce of the enemy in

those seas, the Argus was captured hy a stiperior

force, on the fourteenth of August, 1813; her com-
mtuider, with other officers and m./iiy of her crew,

Iiv.oitally v.ounded, and the survivors remained a

jlong- tii-ite in capiivily.

I

late war," so as to make the terms general.
The resolve was then agreed to.

Mr. Ilm^ison submitted a motion, -which had for

jts object, to authorise the appointment of a collec-

tor at Cincinnati, to receive duties on foreign goods

imported there, as at otlier ports.

.\ good deal of minor by:,mess passed through
j

y^^. petitioners^ are thus left wltlumt the corn-
various stages. ; pens'ition which they with deference presume to

Thursdmj, nee. 26.—The follo^v^ng message was
j

^i^;,,^,- ^,^^,, i,.^^.g deserved hy their services and
received from tlie president of Uie Uiuted States,

j

^1,^;^ dangers, and which can now be oi)tai)ied onlr
which was read and referred to the cymmitlee oh

|

p,,o,y ^j^^ "legisJature^ of their country; to it, tiierJ-

foreign relations:
I fore, they apneal, and they respectthllv trust that

To the seriate and hoxtse ofrefrc^evJMivcs of t!ie Lini-'
' - - '

ed States.

It is found that the existing laws have not Uic

elTicacy necess iry to prevent vix>lations of tlie ob-

ligations of tlie United States, as a nation at peace
"toWArds the belligsrent parties, and other unhuvful

acts on the higli seas, by urmcd vessels, equipped
within waters of the United States.

With a view to maintain more ffTcctually the re-

spect due to the laws, t» the character, and to the
|

neutral and jiacific relations of the United States,!

I recommend, to tlie consideration of congress, the

expediency of such further legisLativc provisions

as may be requisite for detaining vessels, actu-

ally equipped, or in a caiirse of equipment, with a

warlike force, Avllhin the jurisdiction of the United

they shall not appeal in vain; and they pray that

congress will he pletised to take the subject into

consideration and grant to them such rei-nuneratiou

as thcv in their wisdom sliall think just and equita
•

blc.

And youf petititiners tvsn ever prav,
THOS. I. ALLKX, Adniinisfrator-

ofll'm. If. .ili'en, late rnmmitudi'r nf thn United
S'utes' h:i^ ^Ir^ii-!,- und in h-lmlj of the siiri-i'-'

ijiq" nfficevs ami crew of that r-'ssel and th^

heirs and repres-'/iiatives oj' t/tose tkceuf/eJ:

I>ecember 7Ui 1S16.

Finances of Georgi:!.
It appears by tlie-absiract of tlie treasury, as sub-

Stales; or, as the ease may be, for obtaining f.-om 'ml-.ted to the legislature, tliat on the 3lsi of Oct.

the owners or commanders of such vessels,adequatc .last tliere remained in the treasury in cash, 3Gj,8L't'

Security against the abuse of their armaments, with I
—iu good bonds, exclusive of those set apart for

the exceptions in suci provisions proper for t!ie I the re(lempti(m of the public debt, J5l5-)5J9—and
cases of merchant vessels furnished w'uh the defon-

j
in the United Staler treasury notes, ^7,900—being

sivc armaments usual on distant and dangerous ex
;

in all S2'2(i,3J5. In addi'.i'jii to this sum, the state

peditio!\s; and of a private commerce iu iiiilitiry
: holds bank stock, on whicli 2'i2,0,U iiave been pai.l

stores, pei-mitted by our lav/^, and w!iic!i the law
j

—and there is due to (ieorgia from the national go-
of nations does not require the United States to,vernment for western territory, 5^36,55'-;, a third

prohibit. i of which is readv for paynicni—.luunmiing in xhc

i\:SlV,S MAWTSftX. whole to Sl.-3d-i',8fi3. There is yet owing oi^ ths;,

jrjvemf}(T 2S, 18lf . jUarJ.c sluires owm^d by tiie state, S-^-^<-'>^'J^' (-wf v.-hui.
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J5258,000 must be immediately paid)—and of the

money in tlie treasury g64.,00U were received tor

bonds to redeem tlie public debt, wkich of course

cannot be again appropriated
—making §614,000,

soon to be expended, and leaving seven hiimlred and

fifty thousand eight hundred and slxty-tliree dollars, to

"be applied to such public uses as the le^ifislaturi*

may hereafter think projitr. Geo. Journal.

CHRONICLE.
Maryland. A. C. Hanson, esq. has been elected

a senator of the U. S. vice Mr. Harper, resigned.—
The votes were, for Mr. Hanson 46; for fjen. Win-

der Sy. Gen Winder has been elected a member
of the senate of .Maryland, in the place of col. How-

ard, resii^ned.
A committee of the hotise of deleg^ates have made

a report concluding- with a resolution, that the se-

nators and represejitatives for this state in tlie con-

gress of tlie United States, be requested to use

their e.\ertions to procure the passag'e of a law to

prevent or limit tiie exportation of grain.

LK-irsLVTunu of pewstlvaxta. A proposition

has been intinduced by Mr. Leib, to call a conven-

ti-.)n to modify the constitution so as to divest the

governor ot the sole power of appointing officers,

&.C.

The following important resolution is before the

legislature of Pennsylvania:

"Resolved, by the senate au.d house of representatives

of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, That our se-

nators in coui^ress be instructed, and our represen-

tatives reques.ted, to use their utmost endeavors to

have tlie constitution of the United States so

amended, as that the citizens of the United States,

s!:all have the right, themselves, to elect the pre-

sident and vice-president of the United States.

The fdlowing is the result of tlie late election in

Massachusetts foi- members of congress
—elected,

Messrs. Lloyd, *Ruggles, *Strong,
* Adams, *MiUs,

Allen,Witm'an,Orr and Wilson, federr.Vists—.Messrs.

iSilsby, Morton, Shaw, Holmes and *Parris, republi-

cans.—In five districts no choice has been made.

Those marked with a star are of the present con-

gress.

Avery splendid entertainment, and in ample form,
has been given at Richmond, by the members of the

legislature and the citizens, to major-general Scott,

and captain Warringt,on, of the navy, to which also

colonel Preston, governor of tlie state, was an in-

vited guest. At a time wlien we are less pressed for

room, we siiall feel much pleasure in recording this

mark of resp'-'ct to men so distinguished in tlie ser-

vice of their country.
Mr. J. J. Ci-iltcnden is appointed a senator of the

United States from Kentucky, aficrthe 4th of .Marcli

next, vice Mr. D. Hardin, whose lime then expires.
The votes were—for Mi-. Crittenden, 72; general

Adair, 47.

General T7//frc- has been declared by the legisla-
ture of Louisiana to be their next governor, by a

majority of 43 to 3 votes, over judge Ijcwis.

iSIarshal Savary is expected to arrive at PJiiladel-

phia from Smyrna, in the brig Only Son. Lalle-

mand is said to have embarked for England to se-

cure some projierty t!\ere, afier which he also

would come to the United States.

Another fellow, in Philadelphia, by the use of

finiiff,
on pretence of purchasing 3 cents wortli of

tobacco, robljcd a woman of about eight dollars, in

the act of giving him change. Tiie chap that so

served a young woman a few days ago, has been

caught an4 sent to the peuijtentlarv, fu-r three ye^rs.

A duel was lately fought between two foolish

young men in Xew Jersey—one of them was killed
on the spot. The aflair is properly called a murder.
This is as it should be; if the practice were alway<?

spoken of as it really deserves, occurrences of it

would be less frequent.
J\av(il—We learn that it was capt, Downes of the

navy, and not captain Gordon, wiio lately died in the

Mediterranean.—Lieutenant Kuhn, of t'le marines,
has been killed in a duel with some foreign officer.

A couple of vessels at our navy-yard, the Boxer
and are to be fitted out for service—and a let-

ter from Philadelphia states, that they are shipping
a crew for the Franklin 74. The Gazette observes,
"It is said that tlie ship when manned, and ready for

se.a, Ti'ill have a complement of 1100 men, who, ac-

cording to law, must be natives of the U. State ," and
with tliis crew can pay iier compliments to any other
74 tliat floats upon the brine. [J\\ Y. Col.

Military—We hear (says a New-York paper)
that gen. Bkuxaiid, of the engineer corps, has ar-

rived at Plattsburg, to inspect our frontier lines for

the purpose of selecting the moit suitable place to

commence fortifications.

French colony.
— .\bout twenty members of the

new French colonial society, (says the Pittsb.u-g'

.Merciuy, of the 7th inst.) who were seen here
these few da\s past, embarked on Sunday morning
last to explore a suitable tract of land, for the
culture of tlie sugar, the cotton, and the vine.—»

Among them were a number of gentlemen of high
rank and distinction, both civil and military; and
it is with pleasure that we announce that the great-
est friendship and harmony existed among them.

Marslial Grouchy hsa purcliased some lands in tlie

northern part of New-York, whetlier it is expected
that lie and other distinguished persons will make a
settlement. The marslial has settled in the imme-
diate vicinity of gen. Brown—a good location!

IVinter.—On the 5th instant the north river was
crossed by teams on the ice, at Albany.

Scarcity ofgrain. A writer in the National Intel-

ligencer suggests the propriety of using Flaxseed
for the food of cattle in lieu of corn.

Colonization of tJie free blacks. Tlie senate of

V^irginia has agreed to the proposition of the house

respecting this matter, inserted in our last, with
an amendment wiiich goes to suggest the coast of

Africa, in addition to the coast of the north Pacific.

Colony of fhkk blacks.— IVashington City, Dec-
23.—The projected meeting to consider the pro-

position for establishing a Colony of free Jilacksy

took place on Saturday last in this city, according
to i:)ublic notice. It was numerous and respectable,
and its proceedings fraught with interest. As we
propose to publish a report of the whole proceed-
ings as early as practicable, we will only liere state,

that the Hon. Henry Clay, having been called to the

chair, and Thowas Dougherty, esq. being appointed
secretary, the business of the meeting was opened
by an address from the chairman. Elias Ji. Caldiuell,

esq. in a speech of considerable length, developed
the views of the friends of this project, and offered

several resolutions iov appointing a committee to

draw up and report a Constitution for the associa-

tion, for appointing a committee to present a me-
morial to congress, &.c.—which, after some re-,

marks from the lion. John Randolph and lion. Ro-
bert Wright, were unanimously adopted. It is

scarcely necessary to add, that all connection of

this proposition with the emancipation of slaves,.

present or future, is explicitly disclaimed. No
vested rights of any party are proposed to be in the

least affected by it, unless benefieis\UT.
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Hac oiiin memimsse jnvabit.
—Viiioil.

PIIIXTF.D ANT) PUliLISHErt KT H.* NILKS, AT THE HUAT) OF CHF.APSIDK, AT ^5 PER AXSUM.

A SUPPLEMfiNT of ei^-lit pag-es accompanies
the present number of the RiristkU; issued chiefly

to dispose of a body matter, many times postponed
and constantly accumnlating', in tijpe, to the derange-
ment of the meclianlcal part of our business.

REVOLUTrOXAUYSPETiCHF.S, OTIATIOXS Stc.

In tlie supplement to this number is inserted a

notice of the intended publication of a coUec'ion of

revolutionary speeclies, oraiiou'^, &c. Since that ar-

ticle was written and printed, the editor has re-

ceived advices tliat encourag-e liim to liope for a

success in tlie nndei'taking' fi\r beyond Ids flrst cal-

culation upon it, as to a supplv of materials—and
lie finds also that his own collection of f;-ood 'Id

thing's is more extensive than he had apprehended.
^Jentlemen interested in the purpose will, there-

fore, as soon they can, comply with the requests of

the editor as expressed in the notice alluded to.

The editor of the Weekly RF.orsTKn very respect-

fully presents to Ids friends the compliments of the

season—with Iiis best wishes i^)r their liealth, hap-

piness and prosperity.
Tlie IlKGrsTEn, during the hist year, has consider-

ably increased in the number of its subscribers.—
The flatterin,^ evidences of its liold on the good
opinion of the public are duly appreciated, and ex-

cite a zeal more and more to deserve tliem.

But—it may be enough to say, that something
else is more necessary to the well-being of this pa-

per than a long list of subscribers—and it is ear-

nestly and feelingly requested, tiiat every one will

e<xamine whether there beanu tldn^ betxveeii kirn and
4he editor.

ISnRATA.—tn Mr. Rodney's euloglum on Mr. B.ay-

ard—insert "I," before "allude to his speech against
the late war."

In part of the impression, the word "/o/z^e" was
inserted instead of longo, in tlie sccojid Latin line.

American Manufactures »

While all the nations of continental Europe are

alive to their interests, and making the most pow-
crftd efforts to encourage their own mamijactures,
and oreate a home market among themselves—a mat-

ter indispensable to their welfare—we, in the United

States, calmly look on, talk about independence, and

quietly bend our necks to the yoke—being tribu-

taries to England, and. i-elleving her wants at the

dost of our own distress. Tills is very generous
—

5ut we are not even thanked for it.

Tlie nature and operation of a lionx vuirket has

been so much spoken of in thi.; paper, that I con-

sider it useless for me to say any tiling about It at

this time, except to call to recollection the ^reat
ii uth I have so warmly endeavored to enforce—wlilch

is, that it is the capacUy to paytXvjii realty fixes the

''(fast of an article to a purchaser. This proposition
'

may be very simpit explained by every man for iiim-

self, as suited to his own particular circumstances.

As applicable to myself, I miglit say— "1 have no mo-

ney, but I want a new coat; my neighbor, a cloth-

mannflicturer, doing a goofl bi!«irves?, wishes a set

Vot. XR

of the Wkkkt.y Ukoistkr, and will buy a copy, p.iy-

ing me f<.'V i\., piu-t in ciotli and part in casti," tir.

Tlius the prosperity of my neiglibor makes a narkft
for my commodity, and so It goes on throu;;h ti:o

wliole business of life, great.or small. We cm lima
afford to pay one another a\ittle more, if it be re-

quired, than the foreign article might be had for,
and make a profit by it.

It is a fact—that the establishinent of certain m:;-

nuftctorlcs that I could name, in the interior of
the United States, had the elfV-ct to raise the vaiiie

of all the anrpfnis* products of tlie agricidturMlists
in the neighborhood, 10, 20 or 50 pi'r emit. V/Iiat

fools would tliese farmei-s he, to save three cents ;i

yard in a bit of calico and destrov such m;inur;ic-«

toriesr—Yet it is on this priiiciple that our legisla-
tors have very much acted. The effects, foretold

by me and othei's many months ago, are clearly seen
in the difficulties and distresses of most men in bu-
siness. There ii an universal out-cry abrrit tlie

"scarcity" of money.— I fearlessly assert ti:r;f;ici,

that if the import of liriiish goods since the peace
had been one-tlilrd only of what it was, that money
would have been "pleuly." The reason for this ij

obvious in the cases just s'.ited.' It appeavs to me
as plain as that two av;d two liiake foyr.

We shall resume tlie subject of domestic manu-
factures with renewed activity, and do :dl tliat in ti=!

lies to hammer tlieir necessity into tlie brains of
those who have the power, and wliose buslne -i^; it is,

to protect and encourage them. Many honest and
patriotic men, v.'ho embarked tlieir capital in the

business, have been utterly ruined—and tlieir de-
solate buildings stand as monuments of terror ti
future undertakings of t!ie kind. Tliat this ruin ha i

been brought about by Dritish design as well a^

American neglect, is most evident—the "glut,"
spoken of by Mr. J!roughuin in the Brrtish parlia-

ment, was assisted in its operations by tlie tarlft'

adopted here; and tliongli the British maiuifkcturer.s

have made vast .vacrifices to destroy ours, they liave

felt it as putting money out to interest, on a good
security for the re-paymcnt of the princljile, in tliO

future monopoly of our market. Let us do all that

we can to disappoint their hopes; it-is a iticijj tu oun-

selves.

The remarks of Mr. Bron^ham, Inserted in out-

last paper (page 284) ouglit to be published atul re-

published until every man sees and appreciates tliem.

We annex them belov/. It may be well to remark,
that this gentleman is in the "opposition," as it irf

called, in England, and is considered as being gene-

rally friendly to the Unite<l States. But there is thi.s

trait In tlie Encliah opposition tiiat 1 admire and re'-

spect—let them quarrel as they nny with tlie minis-
ters—touch tlie interests of Kiiffluiul, as involved by
a. fareigti country, and they arc as

Englishmen as any in the kingdom.
lliorough-goiny

*The reader will please to bear in mind, that the

surplus products of a country are small, compare<l
witii the aggregate required for home use; but tliat

the disposition of this surplus gives the nomiNal, or

real value, as the case may be, of th'e whole pp^
duce,
V
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Exfrtict from »T/r. Brov^hani's apeech in parliament i (we speak from the knowledge of persons on whose

"I avn vcrv far from placing- the vast exports it] judgment we entirely depend) that, as sailors, they
could be better drilled to the business of a ship, but

as soldiers, except in a courage thnt knew no fear,

and a zeal that anticipated no check, they were the

queerest and most odd set of fellows that ever were
collected together. They ~.vere as a host to Baltimore.

avn

(the peace \vith AmericiO occasioned, on tiie same

f )oting wlUi tlio.ie to the European market the year

before; both, because ultimately the Americans will

pay, whicli tlie exliausted state of the conrinent

re^ulcrs very unlikiiy; and because it is luell -j;orth

r^lile t't incur u lo*s on the first exportation, in order,

b;' the fflnt, to s'Jfe in the cradle those rising manu-

jiicXwcs in the United States."
Deaf and IJumlj.

We have long been desirous of giving a detailed

account of a very interesting institution about to be

Aifierican Seamen. established in Conwectlcut, for the instruction of the

ti some of the late papers we have seen an arti- (leaf and dumb, and of the intelligent and highly

cle from IJarbadocs, respecting a corps of sea fai- accomplished Mr. Le Clerc, the proposed principal

cibles established there, in which manv sea-phrases
of the school, himself a deaf and dumb man, who

were succes.sfuUy used to drill the men' into the use writes as fluently and conveys his ideas on any sub-

of the musket, as practised bv the land forces. Tliis ject submitted to him, as clearly, as any person what-

very naturallv brouglit to recollection an incklent ever. He has exhibited his telents in this way in

that occurred when the vfteran Rudgers, witli the several of our cities, for the purpose of raismg

gallant crew of tiie Gnerriere, were aiding in the funds to assist in the beneficent undertaking, and

defefices of TJaltimure, in September, 181-1—v.iiose appears to have succeeded to the extent of his

service-: will never be forgotten by a grateful
wishes.

p<;ople.
Tlie erew of tlie &liip, some days before the at-

tack, were armed with muskets and paraded, in

squads or companies of 60 or 70 meji each, for drill.

Mr. Le Clerc is a ptipil of the Abbe Slcard. He
writes English well, though he did not commence
the study of the language until June last; shewing
a proficiency in acquiring it that is, perhaps, with-

rneir officers were zealous and attentive, and cer-jOUt many rivals,

tainlv had need of all tlicir patience to bear with.j
I5nt a Mr. Braidinood, now in Xew-York, carries

(as i't appeared to me,) tlie studied awkwardness ;^l'e
instruction of the deaf and dumb still further—

of the sailors—who, evidently, did not like such ma-' lie not only teaches them to wi'ite and understand

Hccuvring. After one of the squads, with great labor, I accurately the principles oflanguage, "but to speak

had been placed in line, the officer began with "a^!and read distinctly"—instructs them in "arithme-

ie,,f;VjH;''—and''«7.-7;c6-''—'7ioWt/0K)-;fnV'said at least {tic, geography, the use of the globes, and every

evcrv othei- man of them. "Silence," cried the of- branch of education necessary to render them use-
" xed—and ''aye, aye, sir," or "silence," said the' f"-'! and intelligent members of society." An account

Order behig obtained, the gentleman com- of t.lie original institution of Mv. Jiruid-mood is insert-
" " ed in volume II, of the Weekly Tlegister, page 53.

As soon as the pressure of documents has past
and room is allowed for miscellany, we intend to

iice:

r/iiole'.

manding, with the greatest patience and perspicuity,
describe*! to them what he wished tliem first to do,

encouragirig tlieni todo ithandsomclv. They seemed

excecdiiigly anxious to hear the ""speech," as I: notice tlvese things at length—ift well to aid the

heard one of them call it; and bv the time he had; institutions, as to shew that tliis unfortunate class

finished his directions, they got t'hemselves into the
j

of persons are not so destitute of the means of hap-

sliape of a half moon, the wings drawing up to him ! piiie.ss and comfort as is generally supposed.

by little and litilr*, without his noticing it at the —^
moment. He peremptorily ordered them back, and

back they went as fast as they could; waen they be-

gan telling each other wliat the officer meant, chat-

tering at a mighty rate. .Silence being had, "Jack"

A new discovery.
Mr. Daniel Bartling, of Baltimore, has lately disco-

vered anew mode ofclarifying coflee and all other de-
.

]nepared himself to do as well as he could, but went'coctions m.ide by boiling, which will answer as well

here, there and every where, lost in glorious confii- 1 fur mail liquors, cider, wines. Sec. This menstruurc
slon. The commander frequently turned his head

| may be compounded of all animal and vegetable
aside to conceal a tmile, but the spectators laughed j mucilages, and yields a bright, beautli'ul and trans-

most heartily, to the great pleasure of the sailors, parent subst.ance, whicJi may be put up after the

wUn loved to make fiui. i'liii^gs went on this way
|

manner of muslin and gauze, suitable either for ex-

for about an hour, and every body was puzzled to nortauon, or hon»e consumption. In the usual ryode
find out wl'.ether 1 1. e sailors were really so awkward, of refiinng liquors, a great deal of time and la-

:is they appeared, or not. lUit at last the manner ofjbor are consumed, to say nothing of the materials.

'chargi:ig bayonet" was told to tliem, and they werejTJils new mode avoids all of tliose diffictdties; it is

informed that to "charge" and "to board" was the I always certain, and the cost of preparation will not

same thing. Here tiiey were at home—their eyesl amount to one per cent.—The mode of using this

glistened, every fellow gathered up l.is sinews to' discovery, is simply to pour boiling water on its

their utmost strengtli, and wailevl wilii profound, surface, and a pure and transparent mucilage is im-

silence for tlie word. It was given
—and on they i mediately produced: it instantly then exjx'.nds to

came with fearful impetuosity, everyone striving toithe dim.ensipns of the vessel containing the liquor

get foremost;—it happened that ahorse and cart intended to be clarified, and will sink to the boltom
was In their way—several of the spectators had re-

treated behind it; but the sailors came jumping
over it like squirrels, and dashing among them,
tirade tkem fly off at full speed, to the great delight
of the seamen and amidst peals of laughter from all

that were iooking on. Never, perliaps, since time

began, was there a more efficient body of men than

this (ivtw, as se»mcu—nor d;id it appeiy.- pessible

carrying every mote, speck and particle in its de-

scent. The experiment has been repeatedly made
m several respectable families; in the first hotels in

Baltimore, as well as in the adjoining towns. It

will be fttund essential for tlie use of seamen, and is

perfectly unaffected by the change of climate. One
inch ofthis new preparation will be but half a cent's

cxpfnce to the purchaser, v.^liich w.iien draped into
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one gallon of coffee after decotion, will clarify the

liquor ia a very few moments in the maimer above

.described. Mv. Bartling- has already applied for

letters patent, and deposited liis specification in the

department of state.

To the preceedingaccoimt from the Federal Re-

pnblican, the editor of the Weekly Register may
add, that this mode for clarifyiug coffee has been

used in his family for several days past, with com-

pletes uccess.

of the streets, and confining his walks to t4ie c^vt

ways. If this be the fact, the editor of the lies-is'

!er will thank some friend there to furnish him with

a copy of the law for preservation in this work.

Wonderful Law Case.

From the Hartford Mercury of the 17th Dec. 1816.

CASE OF CAPT. BO.^nDMAN.

"Last week, before the cotmty court now in ses-

sion in this town, came on the cause of the state v.

Elijah Bonrilman,c^\'A2Jm in the U. S. service, for

causing drwns to be beat through the public streets of

this "p^ipulew^' city, ivhile on the recruiting service in

the summer of 1814. Tlie jury returned a verdict

of—GcriLTT. On what law this prosecution is found-

ed, we know not, for we can assure our readers that

we have no statute or city law that applies to the

offence, aud we defy even that limb of the law, the

state-attorney, to prove that it comes witliin any

provision of'the "common law." It is supposed

however, tliat captain Uoardman was convicted on

our "blue laws" one of which, if we mistake not,

ordains that no one shall play upon any instrument,

except tlie "Je-ivs-harJ) and trumpet.'^ We are not in

the habit of airuigning decisions of courts—but we
do believe in this case, had he been tried by the

numerous spectators of both parties who were pre-
sent during the trial, that at least nine-tenths -vuidd

have acquitted him. C:ipt. Hoardman stood in this

queer predicament—either to be cashiered for not

doing his duty, for he was ordered liere on the re-

cruiting service, or to do it and sufftr fntnishment

therefor by a state court; of the two evils he choose

as every other ofiicer would have done, the latter,

and has thereby been subjected to pay nearly three

hundred dodars. After all, Connecticut -was assisting

ivith all her wight to carry on tiie-icar, and is nnvj de

matuUng of tite general government §145,000 for her

services ! ! .'"

Qj'Wilh the tervnination of the war we hoped
far an end of the foola-ies, or sornetliing worse,
which did so raucli to make our eastern brethren

"a reproach among all natjims." There is some-

thing so co:;rse and indecent—so iiiuirreetion-like

and anti-federal in this jjersecution of ca]:)!. Hoard-

man, as to make it too iijw for the indiguanl cfSm-

raent upon it t!iat naturally springs up in the mind
cf every American on seeing ii, and ^ve shall con-

tCJit ourselves with simply veordiug it.

Capt. Boardmun, in perform in cj his duty, must be

supported; ii is im/jossi/>ld,
we think, iliut the mat-

ter can stop here. As an ofiicer of the United St-tes,

we should suppose, lie has a vigiit to a ti-ial in an

t'nited States court, wiiwe it may be seen whether
a blue laii-, or any othor law of f lomiecticut, i.^ pa-

ramount to tlie cotislituticKi, which especially dele

Annual Treasury lleport.
Letter from the secretary of the treasury, traiismitliitg

the aimual report on the state of tlte finances.
—

J)ecei)d)er 20, 1816.—BeJ^rred to the committee i,f

ivays and means
Treffsmy Department, Dccembu- J6tVi, 1315.

Sib,—I have the honor to transmit, lierewitii, a

report prepared in obedience to the "act supple-

mentary to the act entitled an act to establisli (he

treasury department." I have the honor to be, very

respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
WM. H. CRWVFOnD.

The honorable speaker of tlie house of rcprcicnlctives.

In obedience to the directions of the '"act supple-

mentary to tlic act, entitled an act to establish the

treasury department," tlie secretary of the treasu-y

respectfully submits the foUoA-ing report and es'i-

mates.
RKVEXUa.

The nett revenue arising fio.Ti duties on merchan-

dise and tonnage, intcrn.-d duties, direct tax, public

lands, postage, and incidental receipts wUicii ac-

crued during the yea 1814, amoimced 'o

§ll,5iiO,606
And that which accrued from the

same sources dulHng the •\eur 1815,
amounted to

'

49,893,21; 02

Viz.

Customs, as appears
bv statement A. 35,64:1,551 77

Internal duties 15.

Direct tax C.

Public lands

Postage and incident'

al recei(5ts

5,963,225 88

5,r2.3,152 25

1,287,959 '23

275,232 84

49,893,219 02

Therevenue wliich has accrue<l from

the same sources during the. three first

quarters of the year 1816, and that

which will accrue during the remain-

ing quarter, is estimated to amoimt to 38:&50,000 CO
Viz.

Customs oD.OOO.OOO 00
Internal duties 4,15'u,TX10 00

Direct tax (nett pro-

ceeds) 2,r':'),oao oo
Public lands (exclu-

sive of receipts in

the Mississippi ter-

ritory) 1,500,000 00

Postage and incident-

al receipts 300,000 00 •

S38,65Q,000 00
The receipts in the ireasnry from

gates to the general g«)vernmcnt the power of rais-l thesame stmrces during ti;e year 1816,
Xow if, .^m(?ng a ])eople so /nly that

Uiey will not brew b«ei' on Saturday lest it whouldj
work on Sunday, captain T\. had distiu'bcd the .sab

bath by his drums tlirongh the streets, he might
liave been fairly arraigned/fur jt; buLitolliing ofthe
iind is imputed to liiin.

It is stat«d tliat during the \var, the coi;)oration
ni' the town of Hartford was so much infatuated

jyid so prone to rrjischlef, as to pass a bye law for-

bfd;<tii»g a:i ii^er nrs^rldier to •I'le '.Jie s.i'le ^\'ajks

;,re est! mated
Viz.

C'lstoms
'

Direct tur.

Internal <lulies

Public lands

P(»tage iiinl incident-

al VC"?*^*^

46,900,000 a>)

r6,ooo,oon 00

4,200,000 00

4,9 'K),WO CO

l,5'X),00O OJ

300,000 00

S40,9^J,qO<'; k>
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Receipts f.om loans

j'jid treasury \:otes:

J.onns under tl.e uct of
15ili N<A'. 1814,

lio do. od Marc!. ,1315,
r-o. leniporary loans

An'ioiiv.t actnall}' I'or-

rov.ed to oUiii St'p-

tonibcr, 1815,

'rieusiiry n()t.cs: amount
issued ]yAv,v to the 1st

Oct. lP/16, under t!ie

act of 2-ltli Feb. 1815.

Kiites beiiriflg iii-

tll-cSt

]>t-r

state-

ment
L. 4.27^iSDff0.0

S.nall

tnauvy
l««t-'snu£

Jiraniig

ij.ti-vrst,

aniouirt

lj,hsiied
5,77;,16& 00

243,911 39

318,675 52

150,000 00

712,586 91

Militarv' service 2,450,000 00
Naval s'ervicp 1,200,000 00
Public debt, viz. in-

terest & reimburse-
ment to the 1st of

Jan. 1816, inclu-

sive, 2,100,000 00
Ditto. Re-
imburse-
ment of

treasury

notes 13,000,000 00
-*— 15,100,000 00

-19,500,000 m

The receipts info the

treasury during tlie

year have been esti-

mated at 57,660,564 91
And tlie balance at the

commencement 13,106,592 53

52,262,416 84

-70,767,147 79

10,047.568 00

—10,769,554 91

Makinij tlie total amount estimated

ia be actually received in the treasu

ry durinp^ the year 1816,
Cash in the treasury at the com-

mencement of the vear (including an

item of S6,36l,125 43 in treasury

notes) which had been paid i'or duties

57,660,-^54 91

:ukI taxes. 13,106,592 88

Making the amount estimated to be

actually received into the treasury,

during the year, including the stim in

the treasury on the 1st day of Janu-

ary kst, 70,667,147 r9

Tlie application of the moneys ac-

tually received into tlie treasury dur-

ing the \^ar 1816, will be as follows:

To the iOtli September tlie payments
have amounted to the following sums

ne;u-lyi-^(tHe accounts being not yet
made up tlie precise amount cannot

be given)
lor civil,di])lomatic,and

miscellaneous expcn-
ces, 2,359,404 99

Military sca ice (inclu-
of

24,079,009

2,707,927

27
00

(ling an

S11,2IJ,560 00)
Naval seivice

Vublic debt, \W..

Interest and
reimburse-
ment 8,009,936
Keinnburse-
ment and
interest of

treasury
!H>tes 5,6Gc 650 21

13,615,586 5^

3.4

During the fouvtii quarter of the

year tlie p.i) nients are estimated to

viz.

-32,762,416 84

amount to tl;.^ fallowing sum
Fur civil, ci^lomatic
and uiisceUi'.neous

expence* '5U,0C0 C^

Leaving in the treasury, on the 1st

January, 1817, the sum of §18,504,730 95
Of which sum it is estimated that 10,009,000 will

be in cash, and the remainder in treasury notes,

principally issued under the act of the 24th of Fe-

bruary, 1815, which cannot be reimbursed without
an .'ppropriation for that purphse.

Notwitlistanding the favorable situation of the

treasury, the disordisred state of the currency still

continues to emburi-ass the fiscal operations of the

government. The expectation wliich had been

formed, that the demands upon the treasury, in the
eastern section of the union, might be paid in the
local currency by the end of the year, has not been
realized. 'l"o discharge the ch.ims in that quarter,
arising from the interest and reimbursement of the-

public debt, which will be payable on the 1st of

January next, small treasury notes must be issued,
or a temporary loan must be obtained fi-om the bank
of the United States, to the amount of those de-

mands. The latter alternative has beCTi embraced,
and a proposition fbr that purpose has been made
to the b:<nk and has been favorably received by it.

When those claims are satisfied, there will be no
further embarrassment until the next quarterly

payment of interest. To prevent the necessity of

resorting again to loans, for that object, the re-issue

of treasury notes, of all descriptions should be dis-

I continued. \Vhen this c<.urse is adopted and perse-
vered in, the revenue in that quarter will be collected"

ill current money, and will be more than sufficient

to saiiif\- aU the claims of the public creditors.—
' The more certr.iniy to elTcct that object, it is re-

(spectfuH}' recomniendf-d, that an appropriation be

jniade during the present session of congress, for

jthe reimbursement of rhe whole of the treasury

j
notes, issued tinder '.!ie act of the 24th of February,
J815. Tiie treasury notes issued under the preced-

ing laws, have either been reimbursed, or provision
made for that object during the List quarter of the

year. The acts iinder which they issued having, by

appropriations, provided for their reimbursement,
no further aj^propriations are necessary for that pur-

pose. ,

OFTHEPTBLIC DF.HT.

The funded debt contracted before

the late v.ar, which was unredeemed
on the 1st of Janu.iry, 1816, amounted

i as appears by statement B. to 38^340,905 7^
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3y tie same statement, it apj^ears
that the f'lnded debt contracted on

account of the late v/ar, amounted an

tkat day to 65,9i4,434 29

Making the whole funded debt, on
the 1st of January, 1816, amount to 104,258,341 06

To which must be added tempo-
rary loans viz.

Due the state bank,

Boston, S500,000 00

Ciynberland bank.

Maine,
Banks in the district of

Columbia,
State of New-York,

50,000 00

175,000 00

350,000 00

Making an aggregate amount, on

t^iat day, of 105,350,341 06
To this amount there has been

added between tiie first day ofJanuary,
1816, and the 30th of September, the

following sums :

Viz.

6percent. stock of 1814, 229,801 31
6 per cent, stock of 1815, 3.55,448 90
6 per cent, treasury-note

stock, 58,245 78

7 per cent, do 4,570,62100 v

From which deduct

temporary loans paid off,

1,025,000 00
Reimburse,
mentofold
six per ct.

and defer-

red stock, 646,639 76

5,257,116 99

1,871,639 76

Making the whole public debt on
the 30tU of September, 1816, as ap-

pears bv statement C. amount to 108,745,818 29
Viz:—
Old funded debt, 37,494,267 01
New funded debt, 71,201,551 28

Temporary loan, 50,000 00

§108,745,818 29
Add the amount of 7 p. cent, stock,

which it is estimated will be created

•during the last quarter of the year, by
funding small treasury notes,
Makes the estimated amount of the

public debt, on tlie 1st of Jan. 1817, 109,266,223 29

bly, be reimbursed by the sai*-s of the public land-:,

in the Mississippi territory, during tl^e three suc-

ceeding years, no further nroviiion for their ulti-

mate redemption .ippear.s to be nccess.iry.
SIXKIVO FUND.

.Vccording to the existing laws, the sin'rinir f'""--

consists of a permanent rippropriation of 8,)ij0,'j . ;

dollars per annum, whicli is vested in tlie conuci--

sioners of the sinking fund; to be bv them anpiie I

to the pnymtp.t of the interest of the public deb»,

and to the redemption of p.-incipal. Of tlii-; sunt

I there will be required, dui-ing tlie year 1817, foi* the

(payment of the interest, 6,084,415 93; le-.ving tlyi

I
sum of <^1,915,584 07 to be applied to the rcdcm;-

I'cion of the principal of tlie debt. This sum, operalin .j

upon the principal of compound interest, v, ill not

1,075,000 00] redeem the whole amount of the funded debt before

the year 1842. An :ittentive ex.amination of the rise

and progress of public delits in other cmintries, can-

not full to impvess the Americrai republic with the

necessity of making suitable exev-tions, in periods of

peace, to release the national revenue from so hea-

vy an inc'iuibrance. Although, frcm our happy form

of government, and from our fortunate geograplii-

I

cal position, we may reasonably calctilate upon be-

I
ing less frequently stibjected to the calamities of

iwar, than has hit'.ierlo fullen to tlie lot of oilier ci-

!
vilized nations, yet, reason .and experience forbid the

i expectation tliat ve shall be exempted from it:;

evils until t'le redemption of Ih.e public debt shall

I

be effected by the operation of the existing siiikirg

{fund.
I By referring to tlie lav.-3 authorising the several

! loans, wliich, during the late war, have swelled the

pu-Mic debt to its present amo^int, congress has uni-

jformly pledged tlie fkitii of the nation to provide
: sufficient funds for the payment of the interest, and
' the redemption of the principal of the debt so cre-

i ated. The time has now arrived when that pledge

ouglrt to be cedeemed. It is therefore, respectfully

proposed, tliat there be annually appropriated the

sum of §2,000,000, in ad<lition to tiie sum «*t'

§8,000,000 now applicable to the payment of tiK;

interest, and the redemption of tlie principal of tlie

public debt; and, that that sum Le vested in the

comroitsioners of the sinking fund, to be applied ia

the same manner as the existing sinking fund. It is,

also, proposed that when the six per cent, stock can

be purcliased at par, or the 7 rev cent, stock can be

purchased at 6 per cent, premium, or when a great-
er amgunt can be redeemed, according to the con-

ditions attached to the diflerent loans, of wiiicU

the funded debt is composed, th.in the amount of

jthe sinking fund applicable to the redemption of

j

the principal of the funded debt witliin any one year,
there I)e paid to the roinmissioners of tlie sinking
fund the further sum of /1,000,U00 out ofany money

520,405 00
I

in the treasury, not otherwi;,e appropriated, if

siich payment can be made; leaving a balance in the

3,385,477 23

The subscription to the bank of
the United States, on the part of the

government, will create 5 per ceuL
stock to the amount of
And the compromise with the Ya-

J.00 claimants has created stock to

the amount of

treasury, at the end of the year, of S^,ti00,00G;

But as the first is only an exchange for the same
amount of bank capital, which will, probably, pro-
duce an e.xcess of dividends, beyond the interest

payable on the stock, equal to the reimbursement
of the principal, before the expiration of the charter,
and the second bears nc interest, ar*d will, proba-

which additional sum sliall be applied to the re-

demption, or purchase of the priiicipal uf the debt.

j
As the funded stock whicli may be subscribeil

7,000,000 00, bv individuals to the bank of the United States n
1 redeemable at t!ie will of the governmont, and aj

I
the Louisiana stock is to be rei:iibursed in four an-

4,098,615 29| nual iustalmetUt:, commencing in the year i818,ti.c

effect of the provision will be, an annual addition

of §1,000,000 for the succeeding six years, if the

state of the treasury will admit of its execution.

By the operation of 'lie sinkin-.r fund, thus enlarg-

ed, the whole funded debt will be extinguibjied
witlvin the term of fourteen years. In the present
unsettled state gf the revenue, arisjmg from exces.
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five irr.port- lions off )re]gnmercl\indisf during .'

previous and pi-esenl jear; fronn the ch. nge in the

rate of duties imposed on mercliandise; and from

changes made in the vu-ious bra;.ches ot internal

ra\'cniie, it would be unsafe to vest the whole of

the surplus revenue of tlie present year in the com-

missioners of the sinkin'j fund, as 'here is strong rea-

son to believe, that tlio revenue which w-ill accrue

during- tlie ye<ar 1817, will f.U considerably below
the permai;ent annual expenditure, inclusive of the

addition proposerl to be made to the sinking fund.

That deficiency, as well as any other wiiich may
ocoiu* in I he two succeeding years, will be covered

by the balances which it is estima'.ed will be in the

treasur ontlij 1st day ofJanuary, 1B17, and 1818.

Of tlie esiimates of the public revenue and expendi-
tures for tli^ year 1816.

The probable authorized demands upon the trea-

stu'v, during the year 1817, are estimated to amount
to g21,751,797 75
Viz.—

Civil, ('jplomatic, & mis-

cellaneous expences, §^1,765,513 03

Military service, (inclu-

ding an arrearage of

^1,540,000,)
_

7,999,625 79
Jfaval scrvice,(i. eluding

g,l ,OuO,0UO foi' perma-
nent uicrease of na-

vy,) 3,986,658 75
Public debtp 8,000,000 00

21,751,797 57

Deduct war arrearage 1,540,000 00

S20,2ll,797 57
Add for annu:.! incidental expendi-

tures, not embraced in the estimate, 288,202 43

Making th£ permament annual ex-

penditure 20,500,000 00
To whici), add th.e sum proposed

tothe sinking fund, 5,000,000 00

Making in the whole, an aggregate
awiount, for the permament annual ex-

penditure, until the public debt is re-

deemed, of 23,500,000 00

The anny^tl report of the secretary of the treasu-

ry, for the year 1815, estimated the revenue whicli

would accrue c'uringtlie year 1816, under the mo-
difications proposed by that report to the existing
laws for raising revenue, at §^25,600,000 00

IJy the same report, the money receivable into
the treasui-y during the year 1816, arising, princi-
pally, from revenue which accrued during the year
1815, was estimated at

Viz:

Customs,
•Internal duties.
Direct tax.
Public lands,

Postage, and incident
ul receipts.

S 33,400,000 00

21,000,000

5,000,000
6,000,000

1,000,000

400,000

33,400,000

I5ut the actual receipts into the

treasury during the year, from those
sources of revenue, are estimated at 49,600,000 OQ

Leaving an excess of receipts be-

yond the estimate, of ^13,500,000 00

The actual excess in the customs,
beyond the estimate of 1815, being 15,000,000 00

In the internal duties, direct tax,
and postage, there is a deficit of 2,000,000 00

13,000,000 00
And an excess in public lands, of 500,000 00

Viz:

Customs,
Internal duties,
Direct tax, (aett pro

ceeds,)
Public lands,

Postage and incident

^ receipts.

517,000,000 00

4,500,000 00

2,700,000 00

1,000,000 00

400,000 00

§25,600,000 00

But the revenue which has actually
accrued during the year is estimated

as already stated, at 58,650,000 00

"Making an aggregate excess, be-

yond the estimate of the last year, of 13,050,000 00
Which excess has aviscn, princip:!.l)y, iiv the cus-

toms.

Making, as before stated, the whole
excess §13,500,000 00

The comparative statements just presented prove
the extreme difficulty there was in 1815 of making
any estimate upon whicli reliance could be placed.
The excessive importations of foreign merchandise,
during the past and present year, have, but in a

slight degree, diminislied that difficulty. The
revenue which accrued from imports and tonnage
during the three first quarters of the year 1816,
have averaged nine millions of dollars a quarter;
while that wluch will have accrued during the last

quarta-, is estimated at not more tlian one third of
that sum. As the redundancy of foreign merchandise
in tlie country, which has produced this extraor-

dinvy reduction of duties in the fourth quarter of
the year, will continue to influence the importa-
tions of the year 1817, the revenue accruing from
that source during the year, probably cannot be
safely estimated above twelve millions.
We must look, tlierefore, to the revenue accru-

ing in the year 1818, as the average revenue arising
from duties and taxes of a permanent character, by
which the permanent expenditures of the govern-
ment should be regulated. From the facts in tiie

possession of the department, the revenue which
will accrue during that year is estimated as follows:
viz.

Customs 18,000,000 00
Internal duties 2,500,000 00
Public lands 1,500,000 00

Postage and incidental

receipts 250,000, 00

Making an aggregate
amount of"" ^22,250^000 00

In tlie year 1819 the first instal-

ment of the bonus, payable by the
bank of the United States, becomes
due,

_
500,000 00.

During the samo year. It is believed
that tlie claim of tiie state of Georgia
will be paid, and the Mississippi stock

Trill;)se ab-sofbed by the sale of public
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ir.nds ill the Mississippi territory,

wli-cli will give an additional revenue

from ihe public lands for the vear

1820, und for subsequent years, of 1,500,000 00

Making the revenu^e for the year
amount to

m;iy be estimated
24,250,000 001820

. "Whicli m;iy be estimated as the

permanent annual revenue after that

period.
But the receipts into the treasury,

during the year 1817, are estimated

as follows : viz.

Customs 24,000,000 00

Internal duties 2,900,000 00

Dii'ect tax, (outstand-

ing and rec£ivable that

vear,) 2,000,000 00
Public lands, 1,500,000 00

Postiige and inudentai

receipts

"

250,000 00

30,650,000 00

To which add tjie balance in tlie

treasury on the 1st day of that year, 10,000,000 00

Applicable to such objects of
internal improvement or nnional
defence as the wisdom of congress
may direct.

All which is respectfiillv submitted.

WM. fl. CRAWFORD, Sa-'iv of the trcasimj.
Trensuri Department, JJtcciuber 16, 1816.

*

Total ways and means for 1817, 40,650,000 00

The expenditure for that year, as

before stated, including the proposed
addition to the sinking fund, is esti-

mated to amount to 25,000,000 00

Leaving a balance in the treasiu'v

on the 1st day of January, 1818, of
"

15,650,00j0 00

WATS AXD MEANS FOB 1818.

Balance in the treasury as before

stated 15,650,000 00

Customs 12,000,000 00

Internal duties 2,500,000 00

Public lands 1,500,000 00

Postage and incidental

receipts 2.50,000 00

31,900,000 00

The permanent expenditure, includ-

ing the proposed addition to the sink-

ing fund, lias been estijuated at, 23,500,000 00

Ralance in the treasury on the 1st

-of January, 1819, estimated at 8,400,000 00
WAYS AXn MEANS roR 1819.

Balance in the treasury as above

staked 8,400,000 00
Customs 18,000,000 00
internal duties 2,500,000 00
Public lands 1,500,00 00
Bonus from the United

States' bank pava-
ble tlijs year,

"

500,000 00

Postage and incidental

receipts 250,000 00

-31,150,000 QO
Permanent expenditure as before

stated 23,500,000 00

Leaving in the treasurv, on the 1st

day of January, 1820, a b-dancc of 7,650,000 00

After whicli period the permanent
revenue, as before stated, is estimated
to exceed the permanent expenditure,
taken as the basis of this report, by
the :.nnual amount of

o

be
a
o
:^
o

3C

i '

Oo

r
§
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subsrqncBtly transFeired
to

tliesiDking' f'ljiHJ,

And t.'ie iliftVrHiKe belneen
tlic noiniual amoiiiit of
si\ per cent, and d-f.-in-d
Slock exeliniiged. and the
anioinn ofthe exchgng^-d
smek issned in lieir there-
of,

28,748 02

5,898,530 17

5,927,278 19

-18,414,712 49

Vnredeemed amoant, 1st Jammi-y, 1816, (c)105,260,311 06

I [C] ESTIMATE
Of the funded debt of t lie United States, and of the.

I temporary loans, '>7i the \st of October, 1816.
' FUNDED DEBT,
Exclusive of the sums passed to the sinking ivdxA.

Six per cent, stock, 17,250,87141
Three per cent. do. 16,158,180 Ti
Dci'ened do. 0,353,320 34
Louisiana do. 10,923 500 00
Six per cent. do. of 17*6, 80,000 00

Exclianged 6 per ctni. of 1812, 2,984,746 72

Nominal anwuiit, as above stated, brought doivv, 123,775,053 55

SINKING FUND.
'J'lie following' sums are, in tlie Treasury
books,passecl to the credit of this fund.

Foreign Debt,

8,200,000 CO

820,000 00

3.i80,<,00 ftO

12,200,000 00

5 per cent, stock',
4 1-2 per cent. do.
4 per cent.

1.946,026 92

698,355 4i

1,005,179 83

6,482,500 00

Domextic debt,
6 per cent, stock, /

3 p-rtcnt. do. /

Uefen-ed do.
f' poi-cent. do.

. ,„.
K\changtil 6percent.do. 6',294,051 12
Converted prr cent. do. J.85U.S50 70
4 1-2 percent stock,
fi 1-2 pfrce.'it. do
Navy 6 percent, stock,
J-iuiiiaiia sLick,
operceacdo. of 1812,

17(5,000 00

1,843,900 CO
7 J 1,700 00
326.500 Oi)

324 206 00

-wr -21,673,4i3 98
-33,873.453 93

N0TE3.
faj

f</)l47,643,5l7 53

Amount of ten]por.wv loans unpaid, lut January, 1815, 600,000 00
deceived into th.' ireasuiy in )8!5—
rrum the <. it^ Hank uf Ntw-York,

Mechaiics' do. do.
Manhattan do. do.
I'lechaiiics' do. do.
Hank of .'Vm-rica, do.
JIanhattan do. do.

City Bank. do.
Mfchaiiies'do. do.
State of N w-York
Banks in District of Columbia,
iiank o!' Virginia,
Fanners' Bank oJ' Virginia,

200,000 00

200,000 00

200,000 00

75,000 00

75,000 00

75,000 00
75.000 00

200,000 00
350.000 Op
175,000 06

450,000 00

200,000 60

2,275,000 00

FJid off in 1815, per pubJis printed accounts,

Amount as above stated,

no

2.875.000 00

1,800,000 00

1^075,000 00

This is theagffregaie of the several annual setllements, predicat-
ed on the quarter-yearly dijidmds payable from the 1st January,
1796, inclusive, and, after making the deductions herein stated,
will, on the full payment of the old 6 percent, aud deferred stocks,
eccordwith their present nominal amount.

ro
Unredeemed amount, 1st Januar), 1815. 89,110,337 20

Additio/is ill 1815— '

3 per cent, stock, 3 35
6 pir cent. do. 1812, 50,000 00

do. do. 1814, 1,426,967 29
do. do. 1815, 11,952,700 7^
do. Treasury notes,lunded,

'

2.481 63
7^ev cent, small do. do. 3,908,974 Co,

Temporafy loans,

Deduct reimhursements of
old 6 |ier cent, and defci>
red stockb, in 1815, 1,565,123 15

AnitMuporary loans paid
urt". 1,800,000 00

17,341,127 07,

2,275,000 00

19,616,127 02

-3,366,123 16

-16,250,003 86

As abore, 105,360,341 06

ivummal amouat, including sinking fund, Ijt Jan.
1815,

fldditionsin 1815, including temporary loans,

139,832,390 51

17,816,127 02

157,648,517 53„ As above,
:; reasury T)cf>artm:nt,
-Ji^iater'a 'Office, December J9, I8I6.

' lOSEPH yOURSE, iff^wff^.

Six per cent, stock of 1812, 11 milKon
loan, 7,810,500 00

Ditto of 1813, 16 do. 18,109,3^7 43
Ditto do. 7'-2do. 8.498,58195
Ditto of 1814 25 l-3do. 15,954,619 85
Ditto, of 18 15, 18.452,800 do. 12,283,k49 04

Six per c«nt. stock, treasury notes, per
2.itli February, IS 15, funded, 60,727 41

Seven per cent, stuck, small treasury
notes, funded, 8,379,595 00

-56,754,619 25

TEMPORARY LOAN.S.
DueCumbeiland Bank, Maine,

-71,201,551 28

127,957,170 54

50,000 00

Nominal amount of funded debt and temporary loans,
Ist October, 1816, 128,007,170 i;4

Deduct reimbursement of the old six per
cent, and def-rred slocks to the 31st of

December, 18 15, per treasury settle-

mHKts, 24,341,990 68
To the 1st October, 1316, estimated at 846,639 76

Deduct, as per annual slatementj

Unredeemed amoant, 1st October, 1816,

25,188,630 44

5,927,278 19

-19,261,3.52 is

(0} 108,745,8 18 29

Nominal amount, as above stated, brought dtnvn, 128,007,170 54.

SINKING FUND.
The followin.^- sums are, in tlie Treasury-

books, passed to the credit of this fund.

Foreign debt.

Five per cent, stock 8,200,000 00

Four and a half pet cent.

stock. 820,000 00

Four per cent. st«ck, 3,180,000 00

12,200,000 00
Domestic debt.

Six percent, stock, 1,946,025 92

Threeper cent, stock. 698,555 41

Deferred stock. 1,005,179 83

Right l>er cent, stock, 6,182,500 00

Kschan^ed 6 per ct. stock, 6,294,051 12

Converted 6 per cent, stock, 1,859,850 70
Four 1^1 a half per et. stock, 176,000 CO

Five & a halfper ct. stock, 1,848,900 00
Nari'v six per cent, stock, 711,700 00
Louisiana six per ct. stock, 326,500 00
Sis per cent, stock of 1812, 324,200 00— 21,673,463 9B

33,873,463 98

NOTES.
(a) Unredeemed aniount, 1st January, 1816,

Additions to 1st October, 1816—
Six per c«it. stock ol 1814, 292,801 31

Ditto 1815, 3''5,448 90

Treasury note six percent, stock, 53,245 78

Ditto seven per cent, stock, 4,570,621 00

(4)161,880,634 52

105,360,341 06

-5,257,116 99

Deduct temporal^ loans, paid off 1,025,000 00
Do. reimbursenient of the sold six per

cent, and deferred stock, 846,639 76

110,617,453 05

-1,871,639 76

T:7nredeemed amount, as above, 108,745,818 2ft

fbj Nominal amount, including siokiilg fuqd, 1st
Jan. 1816, 157,648,517 S3

Additions iQ 1816, 5,257,116 99

Deduct temporary loans paid to the State

Bank, i3oston, 500,000 CO
Banks in the District of Columaia 175.000 00

The state of New-York, 3 so.ooo 00

1-12,905,634 52

1,025,000 00

Nominal amount, as above, 161,880,634 52

Treasury DepartTtitnt, ^

Jfegff'tr\- Oiicr. Bcc. 19, 1816.

JO.SEPH NpURSE, /f<?j("i?«r.
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Assessment of Baltimore County and City.
[COMMU-VICATEl) FOR THK -WEKKI.T UEGISTER, BT THO.WAS BAILEV, ESQ..]

Ag-gregate statement of the lists of Taxes payable on land»i, lots, dwelling; houses and slaves, under the
act of congress of .March 5th, 1816, within the 4th district of the state of Maryland, as {H-epared by
Tlioraas Bailey, principal assessor of the said district, and by him delivered to Stephen H. Moore,
collector for the same.

BISTHICTS AND WARDS.
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At the "lord mayor's day, November 9," it was

expected that every person invited would appear
dressed in tlie manufactures of th.e country.
A late London paper says

—A very fine regiment?
of infiwntry, tlie 85th, is under immediate orders to

proceed to Manchester, to strenj^then the force un-

der the command of J. Byng, in tlie nothern dis-

ti-ict.

Prime beef and pork where sold on Saturday last

in Chester market at from 3kl. to 4d. per lb.; fine

fowls at 2s. per couple; and g-eese weighing- 8 lbs.

for Ss. 6d. each.

Furliam<;nt—lX. is calculated that the number of

persons qualified Ln Fjig-land to vote in the elec-

tion of memba's for the house of commons amounts
to 112,875—in Wales to 6,512—and in Scotland, to

only 2,637—making- a total of 122,0S4 electors in

Great Britain. What proportion does this number
bear to a population of nearly foiu-teen millions?

Tax on light-
—-1 house in Dublin, the annual rent

of which is thirty prrumls, pays nine pounds ten sjiil-

lings for window t.ix !

MO)! AT LONDON—NOV. 15.

A g;eat crowd of distressed people, artizans, m^-
tiufacturers and marines, were assembling at Spa-

fields, at the last moment of our advices from Lon-

don. The procedure had excited great sensibility.

All the higli autitorities of state had been exceed-

ingly b^'sy with justices of the peace, constables

f3t.c. &c. the lord mayor was also cm the alert, and

sometiiing very formidable wa.s apprehended. To

guard against it, however, the military were prepar-
ed to nvuch ii; an instant, as required. The usual

4.horoug:ifare through the io-uic-y liad been stopped.
Tlie meeting was called for 12 o'clock, and those

present were 5000, every moment rapidly increas-

ing
—the object was said to be to form a proces-

sion and present a memorial in person to the prince

regent— to force themselve.s into Carlton luouse, if

refused admittance!
In the memorial said to be intended to be pro-

posed at the meeting, is iuserted the followisg para-

grnpli:—
"VVe tlierefore presume to brlieve, that some

ot^ier mode of management ought to be devised, by
which the hungry may be fed, the naked clothed,
and the oppressed relieved from their sufferings;
for tliese desirable purposes we cannot imagine

a<;iy measures so eliectual as to restore to the peo-

ple the land and houses of wldch, by divers means

they have l>een disposessed; and tliis we conceive

may be easily accomplislied by granting indemnities

to tlie dignified landliolders, by way of hereditary

pensions, by national funds or rents for the duties

tliey may perform ! ! ! !"

At a quarter past 12, a person harangued the

m.ecting, saying, "Vou are no longer under the go-
vernnacnt of Pitt—He firm, and you will conquer,

biiividually you are nothing
—collectively you are

every tiiitig.
You have enemies liere, so mind. In-

deed wherever you meet for good, you have ene-

mies."—Tills was a specimen of the first orator's

speech.
The following hand bill had been circulated a

•f^y or two before—
"Britons to arms!—Break open all gun and sword

shoj^s', pawnibrokers, and other likely places to find

arms—j\'o rise of bread, SJc.—j\h Castlcreagh, o\\

with his head. Xo national debt; the whole coun-

try wat'.s the signal from London to fly to arms.—
Stand firm now or never'.—X. B. Printed bills, con-

taining further direction will be ciixulated as soon
as possible."

iTj'/rc must u-aitfor the next arrival to Ifcm the end

r,f this business. Tlie rioters coQtinue in force about
Xottingluim—another mob at Birmingham had been
suppressed by the military. It commenced about the

'

breaking of the windows of a bookseller who had
been active in circulating some "anti-jacobinical
publications," as the London Courier has it.

JC/'The state of England is really this—the go-
vernment owes its existence to its military force.—
The wliole country is as a garrison. When the mo-
ment arrives that tlie soldiers shall refuse to fire

upon their half-starved fathers and brothers—con-
fusion is the order of the day. If the state of dis-,

tresA progresses much further, and how the people
are to be relieved, except by revolution, we cannot
discover, some dreadful convulsion must be ex-
pected. Articles of subsistencB are daily rising in

value, and tlie means of earning wlierewith to pur-
chase them seem daily to be .lessened. Wheat -.vast

up Co 20s. for 70lbs.—the average had been atvuch and
theport.i7vere open for its importation.
At Walsall, a large body of people attacked and

destroyed the mills in the neighborhood, clamoring
f >r bread. The military was called in to disperse
them.
The military is tjie only thing relied on in Eng-

land to keep the people down. Tlie state of society
must be dreadfiU where cries for food are to be
silenced only by the bayonet.
Lord Cus'tlereagh has been treated to a public

dinner at Belfast ! !

At a general meeting of the people of Manches-
ter (40,000 persons being .issembled) several deci-
ded resolutions in favor of retrenchment were pas-
sed. Some of the pensioners were freely named.

riiANCE.
The vicar-general of France, iq a late address to

the king said—"TAe po-wer of tlie king comes from
God." His reverence was mistaken—he ought to
have said, the power of the king of France is in the

bayonets of the allied troops.
It is said that the French ministry are preparing

to make great concessions to ilie clumbers, in order
to coiiciliate tliem. This is like begging pardon
after stabbing.

Paris, JWrvember 4.

Opening of the sessions—king's speech.
At one o'clock tiiis day the king proceeded in

state to the chamber of deputies, and the peers and
deputies being present in the costume of their re-'

spectjve Jiouses, his jnajesty delivered from the
throne the following speech :

" Gentlemen—In opening this new sescion, it is

extremely agreeably to have to rejoice with you on
the benefits wiiich Divine Providence has deigned
to bestow upon my people and upon me.
"

Tranquility reigns throughout the kingdom;
the amicable dispositions of the foreign sovereigns,
and the exact observance of treaties, guarantee to
us peace without; and if a senseless enterprize has
for an instant caused alarm relative to our interior

tranquility, it has only served to elicit further proofs
of the attachment of the nation, and of tli.e fidelity
of my army.
" My personal happiness has been increased by

the union of one of my children (for, you know, myr
brother's are mine) with a young princess, whose
amiable qualities seconding the attention of the

rest of my family, promise me a happy old age;
and will give, I trust, to France, new pledges of

prosperity, by confirming the order of succession,
the first bases of this monarchy, and without which
no state can be in safety.
" To these blessings, it is true, there are annexed

real pains. The intemperance of the seasons hft^
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delayed the harvest : my people suffer, and I suffer

more than they do : but I liave the consolation of

being able to inform you, that the evil is but tem-

porarv, and tliat tlie produce will be sufficient for

the consumption.
" Great chanties are unhappily necessary. I shall

rior) of St. Petersburg, m favor of the liberty of
the press.

Caniot has left Warsaw to repaii- to lU-rlin to so-

licit an asylum; which has been assijjned under se-

vere
restriction^.

The guards of the kinc^dom of Wirtemberp:, in

order to be laid before you afaithful statement of the July, Aug-ustand Septem1«>r, arrested 2161 indivL

expences that are indispensable, and of the mean.s

for meeting them. The first of all is economy. I

Jiave already mude it operative in all parts of the

administration, and I labor without ceasini^ to make
it still more so. AUvays united in .sentiment and

intention, my family and myself will make the same

sacrifices this year as the last, and, for the rest, I

rely upon your attp.chment and your zeal for the

good of the state and the honor of the Fi'ench name,
'f I continue with more activity than ever my

n^gociations with the holy see, and I have the

confidence that their happy 'termination will restore

perfect peace to the Church of France. But this is

duals, being' robbers, vagabonds, betjgars arid de-

serters.

Tli£ kin_|^ of Wirtemburg is dead—!iis son suc-

ceeds to the tlu'one—his widow, a sister of the

prince regent, is expected to take up heji* residcr.ce

in P^ngland.
The marriage of the emperor of Aastria with the

princess Charlotte, of Uavaria, has been solemnized

aj jMiini.cIi.

The king of Prussia amuses his people v.'ith tlie

prospect of a constitution. I'he king's will i.s the

present constitution of that counirv.
Remarkable meteor.—The Gazette of Dusseldorf

not all, and you will be of opinion with me no doubt, speaks of a very remarkable meteor. "On the 19tli

that we oufiitnot to restore to divine worship that I ult. at nine in the evening, a large mass of iron fell

splendor which the piety of our fathers had bestowed i in one of the streets of our city: this mass, when

ut^on it (that would unfortunately be impossible) .cool, was Iiard, but it was easily broken, and emit-

but to ensure to the ministers of our holy religion i ted a sulpherous smejl. Meteors o.f this kind art:

an independent income, wliicli shall place them in very rare here.''

a condition to be able to follow the steps of him,

of wliom it is said, that he did ^'ood ivherever he ivetit.

" .\ttaclied by our conduct, as we are in heart,

to the divine precepts of our religion, let us be

also attached to that charter, which, without touch-

ing any dogma, ensures to the Mth of our fathers

the pre-eminence that is due, and whicli, in the

civil order, guarantees to all a wise liberty, and to

each the peaceful enjoyment of his rights, of hi^

condition, and of his property. I will never suffer

any attack to be made upon tliat fundamental law—
mv ordonnance of the 5th of September sufficiently

sr.4<y.

Don Josef Garcia de Lezury Pizarro, is appointed
first secretary of state, vice don Pedro Cevullos,

resigned on account of ill healtji, and his duties as

minister of justice, 6;c.

POIITCGAL,

It is reported that Portugal is to receive a sliare

qf the French contributions.

The beautiful church of St. Julian, .at Lisbon, w.as

burnt on the 4Ui of October, wlaile performing the
funeral ceremony of the old queen.

NAPLES.

The English papers speak of sanguinary quarrelsshews it
,

_ . .. . ....
' In fine, gentlemen, let all hatreds cease—let i between the American and British se;uTien at P

the children of tlie same country, I dare add, of the lermo. .

.Skme father, be really a people of brothers, and that
I

The money returned from Algiers has been ap
from our past evils,' there remain to us ot>ly a sad

j
propriated to tlie pay of the foreign troops

but useful recollection. Such is my object, and to

attain it I rely upon your co-operation; but, above

all, upon that frank and corc^al confidence, the sole

.solid basis of an union so necessary between the

three brandies of the legislature. Uely also upon
the same dispositions in me, and let my people be

well assured of mv uYishaken firmness in repressing

t^ie
efforts of ma'levolence, and in restraining the

ilse of a too ardent zeal."

J\'aples, Oct. 18 —Mr. Pinckney has taken leave
of our sovereign, and has set out for St. Petersburg.
There is every reason to believe that all the dif-

ferences between the United States and our court
are terminated. Our lix)nor has received ijo stain,
and it could receive none under a prince who is

fully conscious of the dignity of liis crown and the
rank whicii his dynasty holds in Europe.

Austria has shewn upon this occasion that sheimpu__
Paris, JVoT). 9.—Preliminary conferences have was ready to support our just pretensions,

commenced at the office of foreign affairs with the! It is thought that a treaty between our court

ministers of Austria, Russia, France and Prussia, land the L'nited States has been proposed and tliat

for the execution of the measures already agreed! it will be very advaniageous to us. Advantages

upon at Vienna, relative to the abolition of the I have been guaranteed to tliQ Aauyicuns in thp

slave trade, including a general system of defence

against the Barbary powers.
Count Mole and the duke of Ragusa are the new

secretaries of the chamber of peers.
NETHEHLVSUS.

The export of potatoes and pearl barley is pro-

hibited—great distress exists in Holland on ac-

count of the failure of the harvests.

NonTiiF.nx r.unnrK.

Jerome nonap.arte (prince of Morfort) and the

princess his wife, who is near her lying-in, are still

with madam Murat at Hamburg.
Tlie emperor of Russia's journey into the interior

of his empire is stated to be for the suppression of

discontents existing therein.

A liberal essay has appeared in the government

p^iper, (superiutend-rd by tti^ ministry of tJ>e iiif:'

ports of Sicily,
TCniCF.T.

The eeraglio of the grand seignor of Constantino-

ple, look fire and burnt down on tlie Sfilh Sept.
—

All his wives, fifty-one in number, narrov.iy escaped
the flames.

DAllIIAUT STATES.

Some Tunisian vessels are said to have made pri-
zes on the coast of Zante.

ISO.V VPARTF.

Is represented in good health, but very impatien*:
at his confinement. He has ordered that no strangers
should be admitted into his presence.
Some idle reports have been circulated about an

attempt to enable him to escape.
HAYTI.

F-'om the Baltimirr.': Patriot.—\ respEctablie mer-
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cantile frienn iihs put into our hands a French copy
of the correspondence between I'etiov and the com-

inissioners sent by Louis 18th to nei;ociate with him

concerning the recolozination of flayti. The follow-

in'^ proclamation may be considered as exhibitin^j

t'le spirit in wliich that negociation was treated by

Petion, and his resohite rejection of any attempt to

encroach upon tiie lilierty and independence of the

people of wliom he is tlie chief.

LIRERTt. EatALITT.

REPUBLIC OF TIAYT;!.
pnocLAMATinx.

^ilexajider Petim, presukrit of I/aijti, to the peojik
and the arimi.

Tlie French flag lias ajipeared on our coast, and

the king of France has sent commisioners to Hayti.

Under what circumstances did they present them-

selves ? at the moment that we were about cons£-

jcrating the edifice of our laws I
—At the moment

that I was called by }our choice to defend it ! at the

height of the enthusiasm of a nation the most jea-

lous of its rightu, have they pi-oposed to compro-
mise them! for what advantages? Are there any pre-

ferable to those we enjoy ?
—There does not exist

a Haytian whose soul is sufficiently lukewarm to

consent to retn-ce, his steps in the path our glory

tias urged us on ; our duties are pointed out; na-

ture gave tivem birih; she has created us equal
with otiier men: we will sustain them a.^ninst all wlio

Uare conceive the criminal desire of stiljject'ng us.

They will find only on these shores ashes mixt in

blood, the sword, and an avenging climate.

On this occasion, as on tiiat which preceded it

you h:ive sliewn the same circuinspeclioii and the

s.ame respect for the rights of men. You kvve cal-

ciUated your strength, and in leaving to yotir magis-

trates the task of explaining your dearwt interests,

vouhave patiently awaited until they explained what

\hey had done for you; your coniidence shall ne-

ver be betrayed.
The authority rests on your will, and it i.s your

will to be free'anjtl independent; you shall be so;

and we will give the terrible example to the uni-

verse of burving cuu-selves under the ruins of wu-

country, sooiier'tlian return to servitude e^-en in its

most modified form.

AVhilst Europe entire unites at the call of philan-

thropy to annihilate even the trace of i!iat most dis-

honorable traffic; whilst the most polished nations

meditate and plan a general emancipation of those

•^vho still groan under oppression; we observe with

i^'rief, governments, who style themselves the most

religious, nourishing principles which justice and

jiumanity condemn.

Haytians, your protection is your arms; reserve

them for those that may disturb you, and let your
labour enrich a soil whose fruits you only shall col-

lect.

I have had printed my correspondence with the

commissioners of the king; it will be placed under

your eyes
—I have done my duty and my duty is

yours.

Signed at the national palace of Port au Prince,

12th"Xovemhcr, 1816 the 13th year of the indepen-
dence of Hayti. SiC. &c. PETIOX.

B. IxGiXAC, iecretnr'j general.

General Chandler and the Affair of
STONY CREEK.

General Chandler has made an appe.il to the pub-
!ic on his military conduct at Stony Creek, on the

*>!h of June, 1813, for the twofold purpose, it would

^Tem, of repelling what he terms calumnies, and of'

fixing a stigma on the reputation of his then supe-
rior officer, major gener.il Lewis, Had his state-

ments been confined to tl.'e single object of self-jus-

tification, his ignorance and his errors might have

quietly accompanied him into obscurity, unnoticed
and undisturbed; but, having.itidulg-ed in m.ilioe im-

provoked. in assertion unwarranted, and in vanity
unparalleled, to exhibit him, as he is, becomes a

duty.
The appe.al, which mxiy be seen in a late number

of the Boston Patriot, the Aurora of the 12th ult.

and the eighth number of the 11th vol. of Niles'

Weekly Register, I do not hesitate to ascribe to

general CJiandler iiimself—Xot that I mean to

charge him with having written any thing so volu-

nr.nous, but, I do assert on its intrinsic evidence,
that he furnished the materiids for tlie fibrication,
tlie m-iserable attempt at deception, imprinted on
its front, to the contrary notwithstaiiding.

Inveloped in Cimmei'ian da-kiiess, vith "no offi-

cer about him, by whom to transmit orders, or gain
intelligence," what wizard discovered that "his
horse was killed under him, while in full speed; that

stunned with the .shock, and" perh.aps not sensible

how long he laid on the fieUl, lie .arose as soon as

was ]iossible," &c. that afterwards, unable, from the

darkness, to distinguish friend from foe. "he was
captured in therear of theartillerv,sei2ed, disarmed,
and taken to the rear of the British forces." These
facts, if facts tiiey are, could be known to the gen-
eral only, or to some one endued with a portion of
that spirit, wliich inspired "the Grecian bard to

sing the vision.s of the Thracian king, wrapped in

his sleep of death: ".So di-eamt the monarch, and
aw.aked no more."
The attention of the reader is here called to a

slight shade of difference between the present ac-

count of the direful fate of the gener.al and his steed,
and that contained in his official report vmder date
of the 18th of June, 1813, and published by order
of the house of representatives of the United States.

The misfoi'tune of Bucephalus was then represent-
ed as less severe than now. He was not stated to

have fallen, to rise no more. In tlie report the gene-
ral simply says, "my horse fell under me." But,
th.at the general's horse was killed under him, will

soiind better in story.
That the first accoimt was most correct is held

the better opinion. The transaction was then re-

cent; of course fi-esh in the gCTieral's memory. Be-

sides, the circumstanceof neither horse, saddle, nor

bridle being foinid next morning, after the most di-

ligent s.earch, justifies the conclusion, th.at a cour-

ser in fidl s|)eed, over ground covered with fallen

trees and briers, with no other light to mark his de-
vious waj', than that which, like the flashes from

Phlegeton, rendered darkness more visible, may
stumble and dismount his rider, without the aid of

a Britisii bullet.

Another evidence, that the report and appeal is of

one common origin, may be derived from tlie simi-

larity not only of style, but form of expression.
The report

—"I heard a new burst of fire from the

enem.y's left on our right" The appeal
—"when a

new burst of fire was heard on his right." If these

proofs are not sufficient, on closer comparison, many
more may be discovered.

Tlie appeal charges general Lewis with havings

made, in his official letter, incorrect statements, in-

jurious to the credit of the army and the country.
Let us look ;it it. As far as relates to the affair at

Stony Creek, the only statements, given as his own,
are in the words following: "The gallantry of the

5th, 25th, p.art of the 23d, and light troops saved

tlie arm}-. Lieut; M'Chesney's gallantry recovered
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s piece of artillery, and prevented the capture of

-itliers. The highest officers in grade witli the 16th

were two captains, Steel and M'Cuen; Ijotli were cap-

tured, and the command of the regiment devolved

on lieut. M'Chesnev"—general Lewis therefore com-

pliments all the infantry in tiie action—a new mode
of injuring the credit of the army and tlie country.
But the letter was accompanied witli sundry do-

cuments, on which the writer ventured an opinion.
A military officer transmits to his governnrcnt an

account of a singular disaster (or as general Chand-

ler terms it, "a partial .success of the enemy," or, in

tJie language of general Dearborn, "a sti-ange fata-

litv,") sustained by a portion of the army under his

command. Was it not his duty to endeavor to ac-

count for it, and to ascribe it to what he supposed
its cause.' He wrote not for a gazette, but for the

infm-matinn of his government; and if tlie represen-
tatives of the people thought proper to give publi-

city to his communication, it was their affair, not

his. It had been prudent in general Chandlei', pre-

Jr.ne, according to major Johnson's report, ik>w be-
fore me, his own force, :,t the Forty INIile Creek, a-
mounted to 2643 men; who, in the course of tlie day,
were disposed of as follows:

Left sick at Ftfrty Mile Creek,
I^eft at tliat place as guards,
liear guard lialted throe miles in rear of

Stony Creek,
4 picquets, a distance from the field of

battle, which could not have come into

action.
Colonel Christie's command cm the lake,

2^ miles distant from the field of ac-

tionj

90
90

95

HO

805

In the actiort,

Total,

1315
1328

2643
(Signed) J. .rOHXSON, Ass't. Adjt. Gen.

It will be recollected that the appeal states Chris

vious to an mdulgence m remarks neither Hheral I
tie's command to have been at a distance from the

nor courteous, to have enquired into the nature and

authority of these documents. It would have hid

them from the public eye, and perhaps have saved

him some uneasiness—the contrary conducthas ren-

dered the developement unavoidable:

"On tlie capture of the generals, the command of

the troops devolved on colonel Burns of tlie 2d dra-

goon^. This officer with the characteristic candor
and delicacv of a gentleman, applied for the parti

scene of action, sonrething over a mile—Jolmson's of-
ficial report says 2^ miles—others have computed it

a: three. The appeal gives general Chandler credit
for the ground he selected; by his own shewing ac-
cident placed him on it.

"The 23th (says this singular production) did
not return from the pursuit of the enemy's picquet
until after sunset; and the general finding his posi-
tion tenable, concluded to halt there for the night."

culars of this di3J*fctrous aff'air, to those only who That the ])osition was a strong one will be admitted;
were most nearly connected with, or acting most and that in the hands of an experienced soldier, or

immediately under the orders of general Chandler. W man of even decent talents, it was tenable against
His informants were major Smith, who commanded the efforts of a superior force, cannot be denied,

the 2oth regiment, and the officers of the general's
]

But the murch from the anvil and the dram shop, in

staff' and family. The information consisted of-

1st. A report from major Smith, with a sketch of

the encampment and field of battle. 2d A rej^ort

from lieut. Frazer, acting aid-de-camp to general

Chandler, with a diagram of the encampment, bat.

tie-ground, march of the British troops, disposition
©f the American forces, accompanied with v.arious

references. 3d. .\ report from major Johnson, act-

ing adjutant-general
—the officer whose deatii tlie

general justly regrets, for he was honest, generous
and brave. 4th. A report of capt. Jones, his bri-

gade major.
These documents, except the last, which was sub

the wane of life, to the "dearest actions of the tent-
ed field," is not to be achieved in a single campaign.
n d it been impossible for the unfortunate gentle-
man to have learnt scientifically the art of blunder-

ing, he could not have exhibited a more complete
series of errors.

Advancing to the attack of an enemy, equal, if
not stiperior to him in numerical force, he idly frit-

ters away his own; places the one half of it hors da
combat; his two strongest regiments on a duty to
which a subaltern's guard was competent; and with
the remainder encamps in tlie face of the enemj',
wliere, from the gross want of foresight, he is com-

sequently received, accompanied the letter of col. ipelled to light fires and cook ])i-ovisions by night.
Burns to gen. Dearborn; extr.acts from which m.-xyi

Under these circumstances, and expecting (as he
be seen, page 32 of the pamphlet publication of the declares) an attack on the very point at whicli it was

president's message, of the 2d of February, 1814,

On the 9th of June, general Lewis, in obedience to

the orders of general Dearborn, brought back to

made, would not a commander of tlie most ordi-

nary capacity, have brigaded his artillery, and made
his order of encampment, his order of battle. In-

Fort Ceorge the remains of general Chandler's dis-!stead of which his artillery is joliced in park, on the
comfited army. On the lOih, general Deai'born re- 1 margin of tlie hi^h road, unsupported by a single

signed tlie command in cliief to general Lewis, andrbattalioii. The 25tli infantry is advanced 150 yards
on tlie 12th sent to liim, by his aid colonel Pinkney,

j

in front, on the opposite side of tlie road, with the
the letter of colonel Burns, and its accompaniments, j

elite, composed of three companies, on its right,
which were forwardeil on tlie 14th to the war office, i His three remaining regiments are encamped in

witli a remark, predicated on Frazer's diagram, audi line, from three to four hundred yards on the left

the facts reported. "TJie very head and front of
|
of the ro.ad, fronting to, and parallel with it; its l,eft

general Lewis's oflTcnding hatii tJiis extent, r»o more."
j

flank towards the enemy, and on a line with the ai>

Had general Chandler been treated witli more se-

verity, no injustice would have been done him. If

i,gnorance merited censure, a large portion of it was
his due. Before he set out on his command, he
knew that the British army, consisting of nearly

tillery. Tliis was the first position which was taken

(he informs us) with intent to be changed after-

wanls, as a deception on llie enemv. The second

position was taken after midnight, wli en surrounded

by impervious darkness. A circumstance extreme-
09 regulars, a bodv of incorporated and ordinary |

Iv favorable to the echellon movement, he so scien-

tifically describes! It appears iiowever, that the

regiments on tlie left w^e not so far advanced in

front of their first po.sition, as to prevent the fr.e-

quent rekiidiing of thc%' fires, to hrs great anno-'. -.

militia, with the Grand Hivcr and Messisagc Indi-

ans, hud gained Burlington Heights on the evening
of the 20th May; and that it had been subse([uentl\
reinforced by a'battalion of tlie 8th, or King's regi-
arfent, 30O strong. On the morning of the otlx of ance
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The secomi position as respects t!ie 251h, Nvas

certainlv jiulicious. But \v:is it a part of tlie ^ene-

ral's original jilan? Is he entitled to the merit of

it? Let us hear major Smith and lieutenant Frazer

on tliesu!)ject. The hrst reports as follows: "The
135th encamped in a lane on the right of tlie road,

100 yards in advance of tlie artillery, and of all the

other regiments of infantry. It was in low land, in

an unsafe position, and exposed by our fires. "With

Cons'ni ol'general Clian<lle'r, precisely at one o'clock,

I left tliat ground, and posted the regiment imme-

diately on the right of general Cliandler's tent, and

on iiie brow of a liill wliich overlooked and coni-

manded its first position, &c." Frazer says previ-

ous to the commencement of the action, probably
two hours, I suggested to general Chandler tlie 16th broke on tlie first yell of the savages," tlie

Notwithstanding general Chandler's pompous dis-

play of his foresight, and precautionary measures,
when tlie attack actually commenced all his dispo-"
sitions, (except as to the 25tli) were to be made.
After general Winder had placed the 5th and 16th

regiments at the fence, on the bank of the creek,
to oppose tlie main attack, a firing is heard in liis

rear, and general Chandler immediately orders tlie

5th regiment to that point, where his reserve ought
to liave been, instead of wliere Ihey were, at three
miles disUmce. Fortunately this injudicious order
did not reach col. Milton. Had it been otherwise,
the artillery, which was then actually in possession
of the enemy, had been irretrievably lost. For, if

the statement of gen. Chandler be trye, that "the

whole left wing would have been /iors tie combat on
the removal of the 5t!).

For the truth of the fitct that his artillery was
then in the jjossession of the enemy, I refer to his

own autliority. In a letter written by him at Kings-
ton, seven days after the affair, viz. on the loth

speaking of liis capture, he thus expresses Jiimself—"to my surprise, I found it to be the Britisli 49th,
who had advanced with charged bayonets and taken
the pieces." And here let me ask how this accords
with his subsequent statement: that the confu.sion

was occasioned by a body of the enemy, who had

penetrated his centre, and -were broken and retreat-

As an additional proofof the general's inaccuracj%
I shall mention a factor two more, in other respects
of little moment. "Our loss, (says he) did not ex-
ceed thirty killed and wounded." M:xjor Smith on
the contrary, reports 42 of tlie 25th alone to iiavc-

fallen in their ranks—"42 brave fellows of our regi-
ment fell, either killed or wounded, in their ranks,"
are lii.s words. Nor is the general more accurate with

respect to the operations and loss of the' enemy; a
circumstance not a little singulai", as he was so long

The facts among them. In liis report of the 18th, lie speaks
of their column, and the 49tli's liaving pushed for-

ward the head of the column, (a movement of ro

very military cast) and gained the rear of the artil-

lery. And in the appeal he states tlie British loss

to have been little less Uian 500. It
i.?, at this dav

well known, ihat the Britisli force, engaged in the

!?ortie,coiislstedof 300 men of the 8th (king's), re-

g-rment, under the comin;uid of maj. Ogilvie, and a
column of 430 of the 49th nnd«- m'aj. i'lenderleith,

induced liim to retract that assertion, l^ook at his t!ie whole under Kent. col. Harvej". Tlie 49th march

propriety of otu" men removing from their fires; that

in case wc were attacked, tlie Indians wouhl be up-
on us. unawares. He t'icn gave me directions to or-

der out some fires, and the 25th to i-emove on the

bank, which was immediately done. Thus was this

regiment removed, and it is believed, without

even notice to tlic elite, who were left in this ex-

posed situation to shift for themselves; fortunately

they were led by officers of talent and hiformalion.

Under the orders of general Winder, the third

position was taken by the troops on the leit, when
the alarm was given. The 5lh and 16lh were
wheeled to the left, and advanced to the fence. The
23d wheeled in like mannei", and was directed to

wait further orders. No further orders were re-

ceived. Its commander surjirized at the circum-

stance, sent ensign Tappcn in quest of t!ie generals
to inquire the cause, nei'Jier of tiicm was to be
found. As general Ciiandler casts imputations
without reserve, to entitle him to credit, he should

give some evidence oi'
i>i/ wliom and to -whom his or-

ders were sent and delivered. This omission con-

nected \vilii a few facts, le:ives I'oom to dou!)t the

correctness of the genend's statement, as to the

repeated breaches of orders by the 23d,

referred to are.

1st. That the general In his official of the 18th

.Tunc, does not state (as in tlie appeal,) the designa-
tion of the 23d to cover the artillery, as a part of his

origi:ial plan; b'.it as a thing winch happened to

Iiim after th.c action commenced, from observirig
that the artillery wTis not covered; neither does he

t'xere state tint any orders were given to the 23d,
but to general Winder; who, I am told, lias since

own words. After describi^ig the fire in his rear, he

proceeds: "I had observed that the artillery was
no' covtretl, and directed general "^S'lndei" to cause
the 23d to be fi)rnitd so far to the right, that t/te/'r

right should cover thc-rtirlcrv!!"

2d That lieutenant Frazcr In Iiis report, after

nientioningan attempt to rally, in tiic rear ofthear-

tjiicry, sfime troops wiiich v.ere in confusion, (doubt-
less British) says "and at tlie same moment ordered

ed direet for the artillery: the 8tii to the attack of
the 25th, but failing to force it, concenti-ated wlt«li

the 4<5th in the road. A loss of nearly 500 out of
riO is incredible. The returns on either side, makfe
the loss nearly equal on each. h\ killed, there ap-
pears not to have been tlie difference of a man.
Oa the preceding- exjiosition, candor is called on

to decide. Whetlier gen. Chandler who charges tlie

2jd with repeated disobedience to orders, and the
me 10 go to gen. V/lndci-, and order him to send a ! 16th with having deserted their colors, on tlie first

regiment to support ttie arlillery. I ran, and could
not find general Winder, the general opinion was
he was taken. 1 went to report the same to general
Chandler, wiiere I left him, and found myself v.iien

I arrived there, in company with guests, I did not

like, one of wliich chdmed me as a prisoner; I how-
ever declined the honor."

Witli one single observation, I dismiss this ca-

lumny on tlie 23d. VViien day appeared! it was found
on the ground gen. Winder had pi .ced it on; and
the -Jth fiPidlng its rigiit flank no longer covered, fell

back with Towsuu's
.-Jrtilier}-,

:ind formed on its

right.

Lvdian j-clhor geri. Lewis, who applauds the troop.s

though not their commander, detracteil mo.st from
the credit of tiie army and the country. Artd fur-''

ther, whether, fnom the general's own shewing, his

centre was not bis w-€ake:5t pointy whether liis line

was notcut at that jjeint; and whether the arrange-
ment of his camp was not among the priitcip;d causor;

of his misfortunes. Should thodeeislon be (as .sure-

ly it must) in the alHruiative, wherein, T ask, li;is

general Lewis mis«'epresaiital, ov even miscon-
ceived?

As soon as leisure will permit, I shall examine^
g^n. Ch^rKll«-'s statej'.i^nts as to the atta^fk on Ion
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Ceorge, whejiifUis feelings can

thing short of a blow from his o\vn sledge hammer,

I think I shall make an harpression
on them.

OsE or TUE Stabt

CONGRESS.
SKXATE.

'^Monday Dec. 30.—Mr. A'ai^; of New York, ap

peared and took his seat

be effected by anv
, plain; also, a petition by ;Mr. Arclier, from sundry

I

inhabitants of Cecil county, stating thcjr apprchen-
{ sion of a scarcit3-,arising from the deficiency ofcrops,

i
combined with other causes, nnd praying tJic prohi-
bition by law of Uie disf illation of .spirits from grain

4nd the' exportation of bread stuffs, for a limited

j

time; also, by the speaker, the petition ofElizabeth

.Matilda Shubrlck, widow of tlie Ute Captain John

;T. Shubrick, of the nav}-, who commanded the

I
brig Epervier, and was lost with tliat vessel, on her

The president of tlie senate communicatea
a'p^gsage to tlie United States, praying some pre

memorial from the legislative cotmcil of Mississippi .yj^jj^,^ g^j. i^erself and tlie infant of capt. .Slmbrick;

territory, praying the admission of that territory
j
^j^.^^ j^^ ^y^g Speaker, the petition of 1). W. Bmidet,

into the unioii as an independejit state._ [A simihirl
^.^j.^^;^ and historical painter, praying that he may

be allowed to collect, vmder such restrictions as

congress may think proper, the national trophies,

presents and other articles of curiosity, to be dis-

played in a museum whicli he has for several years
been making arrangements for establishing in the

city of Washington.
On molion of Mr. Johnson, of Ky. the committee

on military affairs were instructetl to enquire into

the expediency of atithorising tlie president of the

United States'to establish a manufuctorv oT smalL-^

memorial wa« received in the hoiiBe of represeivta

tives.]
The president also laid before the senate a com-

rttlljication from the acting secretary of war, trans-

mitting a statement of the expenditure and applica-

tion of all monies by the* war department, dur!i>g

the year ending tli€ o'oth September last. [A ^mdar

commanication was also received in the house ot

representatives.]
The resolution submitted by ^Tr. Troirp on Tri-

day, directing the committee of claims to enquire! j^j.i^-jg ^^ Newport, on Licking river, in the state o

into the expediency of authorising t"he payment ^o,
j^g^f^(.|,y

the state of Georgia of certain claims for the ser- On motion of Mv.Ifarriso7t,i\ie committee on roads

vices of miliiia called out under the avithority of
Lji^j ^jj^^l^ were directed to enquire into the espe-

the United States in 1792, and 1793, for the de-jj^j^j.^ q^^j.^^^^j^j^ ^^ smr, of money, to be expended
fence of said state against Imlian invasion—'wasL^j^j^gj; ^j,g ^jj.g^jig^ f,f ^j^e pi.£,s-,jg,^t of tlie United

taken up and agreed to.
|
States in removing the obstruction to the navigation

The following resolution, submitted by 'Slv. Wii- gp ^),g qIjJq river, created by tive falls near Louis-

so>- on Tuesday last, was agreed to.
_ j

viu-e, Kentucky.
Resolved, That tlie president of the United States i

y^^. De.ihci offered the following resolution:

be requested to communicate to the senirte such
lirsoh^d, As the land south of Green river, now

information as he may possess concerning the pro- -vs'ithin the limits of the state of Kentucky, was, by
gress made in surreying the several tracts of miUtary jtj.g state of Virginia, set apart for the purpose of

bounty lands, appropriated for the late army of tlie
ig,^^;pfYiiig cl.'ums. for revolutionary services, and a

United States, and tlie probable time at which said j

poj-^-jo,^ of v.-hich land has since been, by the gene-
survey will be completed.

'

nal government, ceded by treaty to the Chickasaw
The following re.solution, submitted by Mr. Tait, ^^ibe of Indians, by which ccs-slon many of the re-

was taken up and agreed to :

j
volutlonary patriots have been deprived of tlie be-

Res'Arei!, Tliat tlie committee on public landftM,.,g{-,t. m.j^;,;^^ fj.o,p,
g.;.;j,-jis

for merltorimis senices—
be instructed to enquire into the cs]>ediency of

^i,,^t the pi eaident'of the United States be request-
autliorislng, by law, the exohange of territory with ^^ ^q ^.,]^^; ^lie necessary steps to have t'.e Indiar.

any of the Indian tribes; and that tiie said committee

have Icuve to report by bill or otherwise

Mr. Daxa offered for consideration the ibllowing
resolution :

title to the land, lying within the limits of the state

of Kentucky, extinguished as .soon as pr.icticable.
IVir. Calh'Jim tliought, as tlie res-oluilon w;is on a

I subject new and sovftewiiat local in Its nature, it

iJe.so.'te-r/, lliat the committee of foreign relations I would be better not to decide on it immediately,
be instructed to consider tlie propriety of making

\^.j^^^\
moved tiiat it lie c.i t4ie table,

provision by law for declaring tlie extent of the
|

M,-. /Anv/iN, al^^o, joinetl in '.he fiope that the rcss>-

maritlme precincts of the United States, and for
[ij,i^i,v,i

should lie oa th.e table, as it slated f.iCts wltii,

the safe guard of fixendly vessels v.hica may be
|\vhich

he wns before Tinacquainied, *k1 wliich rc-

wlthin the aame. quired some examination.
This resolve lies on the table.

| ,Mr. Deshc, after repeafing hh belief in the ne-
The senate adj«;irned to .Monday- Icessity and propriety of Uie resolution, acquiesced
Thiirsduij Jan. 2—The senate went into the con-

, in \lie motiun to lay it at present o^n the table; and it

sideratlon of the resolutioti ofi&red by Mr. i'.i/;/ur</, | was accordli glv swordejcd.
on Tuesdiiy, to inquire into the expediency of es i on moiion ofMr. Tai/hr, of N. Y. the liottse went

tabHshing by lau- uniform rates of damages and into committee of the whole, Mr. Ikmaett in th-^

interest cases of protests of foreign bills of exchange. 'clialr, on the bill to provide for the reguh.r publl
HorsE or JILPUESENX.4T1VES. | cation of t!ic decisiohs vf tlie suprc-me court.

Thirsday, Jhc. 26.—[Proceedings omitted in our
'

Mr. 'J'arj.'or nfN. \. moved to fill the blank n-rthc

last.]
—A number of petiiions were presented and 'salarv of the reporter with tlie sniu of I'M) dollars

referred to various committees; among them, was :and supjwrted his motion and tlie :;en.:ral cbject o.'

one by .Mr. A7/tj, from sundry inhabi-ants of Lin- i the bill b)' ;i shoi't s]ie>:c!i.
coin count}-, in the District of .Maine, complaining I Mr. luirdin, of Kv. moved 1o strike out Ihc firs',

of the advantages enjoyed by Dritisli vessJs over jscction of lUe bill—In etlect to reject it.

the vessels of the L^. S. in the commerce carried on , This motion and thf preceding one, gave rise to
between Creat JJritain and the United States, and

j

a debate of some length: .Messrs. 'J't.-u/or of S. Y. Ji.

praying that such measurers may adopted :is will [.AV/vj/i ami 7fon: in favor of the bill; and .Messrs.
secure to the shipping interest of tills country XhelJioiicrlaon, Jlui-diii, ]{i>,:,3 and U'ri^ht in opposition
advantages to which they conceive it to be entitled,

{

to it.

of wh'rcli shlU rc-nreily t!ic evl'h of which they com-' Th'cqi:csr:->n (fti t!; . s.r-^ung ou* tlie section wa^
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decided in the afiirmative,bxi a vote of 76 to about 40.

The committee rose and reiiorted theii- decision:

which was concurred in by the house, (the call of

Mr. Root for the yeas and iKiys hnving been refused)

by about the same vote. The bill is thcreFire re-

jected
—And tlie house adjourned.

Friday, December 27.—Sir. Cminon submitted a'

motiftn to enquire into the expediency of establish

jng a separate surveyor's district in the IMississinpi

to strike out tlie wliole of the bill excepting th*
enacting clause, and in lieu'thereof to insert ihe sub-
stitute offered by him on Friday, being under coiV-

sirleration—
An animated debate arose, not confined wholly

to tlic limited question before the house, but occa*

sionally embracing some of the most important
points of n.itional policy and of national law connec-
ted with the state of national war.

territory, adjoining the southern boimdary of Ten- Tlie committee rose, a little after four o'clock^

nessee, with a view of bringing the public lands into without coming to a decision; and the house ad-

a state of preparation for sale. ijourned.
Mr. Taylor of X. Y. offered, a resolution, which Jffonday, Dec. 30.—Among the petitioTis present-

after some discussion and modification, was agreed ed, was one fmm certain manufacturers in New-Jer-

to as follows: sey, praying an increase of duty on imported iron—
Renolverl, that the committee on military affairs be ;

and one from certain inhabitants of the Mississippi
instructed to enquire into tlie expediency of so

amending the act m:iking further provision for mi-

litary services during the late war, and for other pur-

poses, passed April 16th 1816. as'to require a re-

linquishment of land bounty on the part of the heirs

and representatives of volunteers enlisted under the

act authorising the president of the United States

to accept aixl organize certain voliuiteer military

corps, passed Febtiary 6, 1812, previous to placing
the widows or cliildren of said volunteers upon the

Pension list, under the first mentioned act.

Mr. Thomas of Tennessee, offered the following
resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on roads and canals

be instructed to enquire into the e.-^pediency of ap-

propriating twenty thousand dollars for the im-

provement of the navigation ofthe Muscle shoals in

the Mississippi Territory

territory, pr.iying a division thereof
A hill was introduced to incorporate the preserwt

Real Estate Rank, of Alexandria, by the name of the
Franklin Hank.

Mr. Condict, from the committee on revisal and
unfinished business, reported in part a list of thirty
seven bills, remaining unfinished at the close of
the last session in various stages of progress.

.Mr. Pleasants, from the committee on naval af«

fairs, made a detailed report on the petitirm of
Thomas I. Allen, representative of Wra.H. Allen,
late commander of the United States Argus, and
the surviving oflicers and crew of that vessel, &c.

concluding with a resolution imfavorable to the

petitioners. The report and resolution were, on
motion of Mr. Smith, of Md. ordered to lie on the

table, and be printed.

Tuesday, Dec. 30.—No important business done*

The house agreed to consider the motion; and on
[

this day—the debate respectmg the bill to amend
the question ofadopting the resolution, it was wit!

out debate decided in the negative. So it was re-

jected.
After refusing to take up several orde/s of the

the act authorising payment for property lost, &c.

occupying the day.

IVednesdti^, fau. 1, ISir.—The house did not sit.

Thursday, Jan. 2—-Vmong the petitions presented

praying indemnlficaiton for French spoliations, prior
to the year 1800.

Tlie speaker presented to the house certain docu-
ments forwarded to him by P^dwin Lewis, embrac-

ing charges of misconduct in judge Toulmin, of the

Mississippi Territory. An objection was made even
to the reading of these, but they were finally I'ead,

and, after much remark, referred to the judiciary
committee

The further proceedings were vai'ious but not im-

day—amongst them the bill for the appointment of[
was one from the inhabitants of Xewburjrport, -Mass.

circuit judges.
—

The liouse, on motion of Mr. Hardin, resolved

itself into a committee of the whole, .Mr. Condict in

the chair, on the bitl to amend the act of last s-es-

sion, authorising the paymentfor property lost, cap-

tured, or destroyed, iu the military service during
the late war,
Mr. Harrison of Ohio stated tiis intention te pre-

pare an amendment, to strike out the whole bill and
introduce a provision ibr adding two commissioners
to the present one, to constitute a board of three portant,

commissioners.
Mr. Johiisonn^Ky. offered an amendment to strike ) A London paper notices the capture of a Spanish

out the v.'hole bill, and insert in lieu thereof, a pro- vessel called the Ceuncia, off Cadiz, with a large
vision that all the decisions of the commissioner of

| quantity of dollars on board, after a sharp action,

claims, under tlie existing law, should pass under
[
by the Potosi, Buenos Ayrean privateer. The crew

the revision of the secretary of the treasury. ; of the Spmish vessel had arrived at St. Ubes.
The committee tlien rose,Teporled progress and

;
Tne Baltimore Patriot observes :

—we have correct
obtained leave to sit ugaiii; and the house ordered 1 intelligence from New Orleans to the 1st inst. The
the amendment of .Mr. Johnson to fee printed. Venezuelean privateer Jupiter had captured with-
The house adjourned to Monday. in pistol shot of the Balize the Spanish brig La Reg-
On motion of .Mr Thomas, na de los Angles, and the Spanish schr. Hippolita<
i?eso?ve</., Tliat the committee on the public lands both bound from Campeachy to New Orleans. The

be instructed to enquire into the expediency of ; crews ot tlie two vessels were landed, except the

adopting such restrictions as will be calculated to captains, who were detained on board the privateer,

prevent the formation of companies to niorwjpoUze [ In consequence of this unwarrantable outrage, corn-

public l-ands in the Mississippi territory. i mitted within tlie jurisdiction of the U. States, in

The house tlien resolved itself into a committee
| violation of their neutrality, commodore Patterson-

of the whole, Mr. Condict in tiie cliair, on tlie bill to

amend the act authorizing the payment ibr proper-
ty lost, capture<l or destroyed by the enemy while
In the military service of the United States, during-
^he late war.

The amendment' moVed. by Mr. Johirson of Ky.

had taken prompt measures to capture and bring m
the priv:tteer. The New-Orleans Gazette remarks

uj^on the occasion, that "anxious as we are for th<J

success of the patriots, w'e are not less anxious that

they should be taught to respect tii& hi\V3 and disu-

nity of tlie United States."
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PniKTED AND PUBLISHED Bf H. NI LKS, AT THK HEAD OF C'lKAPSlME, AT gj PHI A V . lV

Revolutionary speeches, orations, &c.

On the 23(1 ultimo, a correspondent proposed that

the editor of the Weekly KF.r.isTER should under-

t:ike to publish "a collection of the spcerhfs ixml ora-

tions of the revoltcttov;" in support of which he of-

fered many very interesting- considerations—see

page 19-1. This proposition has received an extra-

ordinary attention. We rejoice to And that the men

and principles of "6 aresoinuch respected and re-

vered—and, in obedience to what appears to be the

will of Ills friends, the editor has resolved to at-

tempt the task, and issue tlie colleclion as supple-

nientarv to one of the volumes of tills work, if tiie

materials for it can be had.

Legislature of Indiana.
Much debate lias taken place on a TDetition or let-

ter from W. E. Sumner, of Williamson countv,
'I'enn. requesting' that the leg-islature muy enable
him to bring- into the stale a number of slaves, witlt

the view which he expresses in tlie following
words:

"I have about 40, and ir.y intention is, if permit-
ted by the laws of Indiana, to brin;:^ and free tliem;
to purchase land for them antl settle them on it; to

give them provisions for the first }xar, and fir

nisli them with tools for agriculture am! domeslic

manufactory, and next spring v/itli domestic animals.
Vou must be aware, sii-, that this v.-ill he atte-tded
with no small expendi'.ure of money antl trouble.—

The primary inducement to this resolution, the^f think that, after a man hai had the use of .slaves

editor Hatters himself with an entire belief, is
tOj^,,(j tlieir ancestors 30 or 4C vcars, it is unjust and

embody, as it were, and preserve, a faithful portrai-
1 inhuman, to set tliem free, unprovided with a Iiome,

tare of the men and things of the revolution, and &c. g;c. All that I liave were raised by my fallier

hold them up to posterity for edification and ex-la^d myself, and tlie oldest is about in'y age (4S.)
ample. Ttie price of the extra sheets cannot be, y^,,^ also very desirous to leave the slave states,
ascertained—but will be in proportion to the quan-ijjnji spend niy fi.-w remaining days in tluit state

tity of matter given, at the usual rates chirgedfo^^^.),e^.(J involuntary slavery is not admis.-.ihle; and
this work; and, if theexpences arecleared.theeditorM^-il]^ „-jtl^ ll,g blessing of"(;od, prepare to do so, as

promises to be satisfied. It is much to be regretted Uoon as I can settle rny affairs."

that some person, competent to this interesting act

of duty, had not thouglit of it long since when the

materials were more abundant; but tiie time for it

has not altogether passed away, and many valuable

things may be snatched from oblivion. It appears to

lis as an affair in which the nation is interested, and

J\'ox

HOrSK OF nEPllKSE-VTATIVES.

27.— -Mr Dumont, from the commi'tee to

whom was referred the communicaiion of Mr. .^an-

ner, of Tennessee, on tlie subject of Uie cuiMici]5a-
tion of slaves, made report by draft of an answer to

the communication.— 'I'lie substance of wliicii is.

we trust that it will be made a national concern.—
jtliat

it would be impolitic to sanction bv anv spe-
That tiie collection may be as extensive and as use- ciul act of the general assembly, tlie a'b'ni-^sion' of
ful as possible, every .7Hie/7c«», possessed of papers

I
emancipated Africans into tiiis st;itc: the re.isons

suited for the purpose of building up a literary laHeg-ed are that the negroes being a distinct spe-
monumeut, ia lion(U' of those who labored

andjcies, insuperable objections exist to their participa-
suifered at the birth of ids nation, is respectfully |tion in the rights of suffrage, representation in tlie

invited to furnish them: if the originals are too va- Urovernment or alliance by marriage, and that in con-
luable to be parted witli, to have them copied—or sequence, they never could feel theinsolves com-
at le;ist, to permit the editor to have them copied
at his cxpence.
The first proceeding necessary to accomplish the

object desired, ajipears to be tiiis—
Tiiat gentlemen Interested in our purpose and

al)le to assist in it, should furnish lists of re-

volutionary speeches and orations, or other papers
calculated to shew the manner and spirit of the me-
morable ]ieriod alluded to, which liave not already
been given to immortality by the pages of Jiistory:

to staU whether they will contribute the originals,

f^ive copies thereof, or permit them to be taken.

pletely free. It further suggcsls the probability- of
an intestine v/ar at a future period in case ilicy
sliould become niunerous; in consetjuence of the

prejudices which would pi-event their assimitaliort

with the wliites, and closes with a suggestion 'ihat

congress can only eff'ectualy relieve Mie counTy
from the evil by tjieir separate colonization.

JN'or. 28.—.Mr. Furg-iison moved tliat the further

consideration of the re[)ortofthc committee or, Mr.
Sumner's letter sliould be po^poned.

—
_\eas .Messrs.

Car, Furguson, J. K. (iraham, Johnson, Lane, Littie,

Mills, Milroy, ami ]5Lickfnr>l, speaker; i.ays .Messrs

Alexander, j. Hoone, li. lioone, !5rov,i\lee,.»,'((nnor,A record k^pt o{ sucii communications, v.ill soon, ,,.-,i- , \ ,,
, , .1 1-. . » 1- i.To,,^ Dumont, Dunn, Tlovd, U i ham (•r:iham, lloii-aii,enable tlie editor to ascertain his prospect ot sue- ,, ,

'

J- ,.- »t ^ r\ ,, ,^

cess, and reference shall b.. made to individuals asl ','"1"'^''' I^>"". ^^''^'l'^.^-. ^^^'"'''' Overman, Powe.r»

the c:ise mav requh-;. It might also facilitate th e ,

•""^»" '
•^.

"^""
*'."! ^'f ^Z- , ,

. „
,

.

„. 1 -c ",1 4 I- * 4U^ ^,rt,.,.'o of On tins queation Mr Lime had the reasons for In-;

work, if gentlemen were to direct the editor s at-1 r i- > i ,•,, • .i i ,

tention to books in which suitable subjects ,^avj^-"'<^"f;^l'!'^l' ^'"^"'^''^^'"^S-
are the substance, cnler-

he found. For such communications the editor will
'^'lo"

[he
journals.

„, i ,

^),^o /•,.,., , ^
( ,, 1- That the committee had reported contrai\- to

Ciieeriuhv p:iy the cost or nustagc. , ^ . ,. , . i ,- i r ,!•' ' •' I o
if]jg expcct:itions of the house and ixiriicuhn-lv Ot

Editors, friendly to this undertaking, will please K|,qj.^ ^^,1„, t,;Kl voted i'o-r the reference, by repnriing
to mention it in th.eir several papers, as to them shall

"" '

appear best calculated to eiTect tiie object.

Address—//. ^Viu's, rrfitor of tft" U'e^c'c^-j Re^isttr'
Saiiimo)^.

m ansvrer to Mr. Sumner, instead of the expediency
of legislating upon the subject.

2. Tliat it was inexpedient to :»nswer Mr. Sumner
other'^yise than In- rcportinjj on the propriel;y of lc>

W
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glslatin^ on such subject, a copy of wliich report

mig-ht be transmitted to Mr. Sumner.

December 2.—On motion of Mr. Floyd the report

of the committee relative to Mr. Sumner's commu-

nication wit-s again taken up, and on motion for con-

currence bv the hon-<e was lost—yeas 11—nays 15.

On motion of Mr. Wilson it was resolved that any

further consideration of the said report is inexpe-

dient—veas 18—nays 8.

It was then inoved by Mr. Lindley, that the let-

ter of Mr. Sumner be "stricken from the journals.

1/Ost. Yeas 5—Nays 21.

Finances of Ohio—1S16.

Cash in the treasury, Dec. 4, 1816,

Amo\mt of taxes received

of money borrowed
received from sundry banks,

agreeably to the act for raising a re-

venue from

Cash paid sundries

United States' tax, assumed and paid
Cabli in the treasury, Dec. 2, 1816

85,032 53

201,775 82

104,000 00

5,676 77

316,485 12

223,946 66

88,527 62

4,010 84

316,485 12

Ohio Penitentiary-
The report of the board of inspectors, Nov. IS,

1816, gives the following results:

The whole cost of the esublishment, including

the costs of prosecution and transportation of con-

victs, for tlie past year, amounts to ^10,765 84

Product of mar.ufa'ctured,article3 sold 3,126 41

Articles on hand ^72 60

ISIaterials on hand 60 Op
So that Jiere appears a balance against the insti-

tution of about 7000 dollars.

At the date of the report in 1815, there remained

four convicts in confinement—since that time twenty-

eight were admitted, one had been pardoned, and

tliere remained 31, employed in various wa\s.

Finances of Virginia
—1816.

A statement of the commomueallh^s revenue, for the

year ending- 30th September, 1816.

Nett amount of the tax on lots, land,

awd other property ^469,660 76

1^0. surplus on tobacco exported 14,308 83

Do. tax on law process, &c. 26,018 88

Do. register's
fees 2,123 09

REPORT.
In obedience to a resolution of the liouse of de--

legates, and an order of council of the 16th of De-

cember, 1816—I beg leave to submit the following:
Total sum charged to the U. States to

the 30th Sept. 1815, $1,665,138 82

Charged the year ending the 30th

September, 1816,

Refunded by the United

States, viz.

1816.—Februarv 20,
March 2d,
March 7th,
November 7th,

Refunded by sundryper-
sons who had drawn

money on account

61,579 77

§1,729,718 S'r

g 150,000
250,000

200,000
350,000

^950,000

60,594 60

-1,010,594 60

}?,719,124 90Balance due from the U. States,
Interest paid on the different loans

contracted for during the late war, 220,763 41

JOHN BURFOOT, Auditor.

Auditor's office, Bee. 20th, 1816.

§512,111 56

Amount of the revenues above 512,111 56

Amount of expenditures cliarged on the

above 567,711 61

Balance against the revenue 55,600 05

Tlie following communication from the governor

Vas received and read in the house of delegates.
Council Chamber, Dec. 2lst, 18IG.

Siii_Through yon, I have the honor to present,

to the house of delegates, the enclosed accounts,

in obedience to a request expressed in their reso-

lution, transmitted to this department.
With high respect, I have the honor to be, your

Obedient servant, .lAMES P. PRESTON.
Tlie hiuiwable tUe speakei- of the lionse of delegates.

Legislature of Maryland.
In the house &f Delegates, December 16.

On motion of Mr. Stoddert, thefoUowmg pream-
ble and resolutions were read :

As the representatives of the freemen of Mary-
land, we deem it our sacred duty to contribute our

utmost efforts to stem tl\e tide of public corruption,
and to arrest the progress of guilty and audacious

ambition. Holding it as an incontrovertible truth,

consecrated by the wisdom of ag-es, and rendered

imjjressive by the solemn experience of other na-

tions, th»t the purity and freedom of elections are

the seminal and vital principles of genume and vital

republicanism; and that as the sanctity and vigor
of these principles decline, in the same ratio the

stability and growth of political prosperity and hap-

piness decay: And viewing with honest indignation,
and painful sensibility, the open and daring viola-

tion of those fundamental principles of our govern-
ment, in tlie virtual substitution of appointment,

by a congressional caucus, in the place of a free

and unbiassed cliolce by the people, of a president;
and believing that there exists among the people
of the United States, that incorruptible integrity

and enliglitened perception, whicli alone are able

to redeem our hajipy constitution from the abuses

of venality and corruption; and to rescue our li-

berties from the grasp of lawless power; and being

fully impressed with the conviction, that tlie time

has arrived v.lien this redeeming power mu.st be

exercised, or our great charter of national rights

rendered a mere budget of deceitful ])romises and

empty assurances; and trusting that public senti-

ment, the great and salutary corrective of public

voices in a free government, will exert its wholesome

induence over' that "catacomb of living deatli," a

presidential caucus:—Therefore,

Resolved, Tliat tiie neiv mode of disposing of the

chief magistracy of our country, by a portion of the

members of congress, is unconstitutional, venal and

corrupt; because it changes in effect tlie nature of

our government, by transmuting it into an oligarcliy;

and because it robs the ])eople of ilieir dearest and

most invaluable privilege, by feloniously transfer-
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iijg to a few individuals, what of right belontc-s to

(.very free citizen of the country. Tbat we view

such a proceeding- as an open outrage on decency,

and a wanton insult of our feelings and understand-

ings; and tliat we regard it as the solemn duty of

every good citizen, to use all constitutional means

to crush this new born monster of political corrup-
tion.

Resolved, That we highly approve of the conduct

of those electors of tliis state who nobly declined

acting a part in that great national farce, of electing

where no election was to be made, and of deciding, 7vhen

•nothing remained to be decidfd. By order,
LOUIS GASSAWAY, Clk.

Royal Affairs.

[Translated fur the Boston Palladium.']

Capk-Hexry, (Ilayti) August 20.—As soon as the

people of the city of Cape Henry understood that

our august and well-beloved sovereign was about to

return to the capital, v.ith the royal family, to ce-

lebrate the fete of her majesty, the queen, our most

gracious sovereign, they testified their joy by tlie

most lively transports; and in their enthusiasm lliey

went in crowds to the avenues of the city by which

their majesties were to enter; the streets were level-

led and covered with boughs of trees; and trium-

plial .irches were erected on the i)ridge of Cape
Henry and on tlie Queen's road.

For a long time the people of this city have de-

sired to have their king among them; but his great

military occupations in the interior would not suffer

him to be often among us; the approaching ai-rival of

their majesties coidd not, therefore, but occasion

the greatest joy among the inhabitanss of this ca-

pital.
To give a just idea of the truly triumphal entry

of their majesties into their good city ofCape Henry,
we think our readers will be pleased if we relate

the proceedings on this honorable day, and on the

following days which glided away in festivity and

rejoicing.
On the 14th, in the morning, detachments of the

different corps of the Jiousehold troops of the king,
who were about to return to the capital, moved from
their garrisons of castle Henry, and from the bar-

Vacks of tlie palace of Sans Souci, and set forward

with tlie greatest regularity, in the following order,
viz:—
A detachment of the troops of royal artillery, with

two pieces of cannon, commanded liy his excellency
the count of Gros-Morne, marshal de Camp, and

major commanding said corps.
A detachment of body guards, commanded by

colonel the baron of Athis Richer.
A detachment of five brigades of Ilaytian guards,

commanded by the chevalier de Nere, second majoi
of said guards.
A detachment of five brigades of chasseurs of the

guards, commanded by his e.^cellency lieut. ^en.
count Eunery.
The four corps of artillery and inAtntry of the

king's guards were under the immediate orders of
his e.\cellency count de Valiere, lieut. gen. and se-

cond commander of the Kaytian guards.
Next to the infmtry were detachments of tlu-ee

corps of the light horse of the king, of the (luecii,
and of the prince royal, under the command of his

excellency count Ouanuminthe, lieut. general com-

manding iiaid corps.
All these troops entered a little afi.er mid-day into

the capital, and in the greatest order.
Their majesties quitted tlie palace of Sans Souci

liant assemblage; tlie march was commenced by a
detachment of light horse; then came the king's aid
de camps, bearing tlie royal standard.

The carriages were placed according to rank, as
follows:—
The carriage of the king, with eight horses; on

the right and left, were the b:u"on of Monpcint,
grand usher, and the duke of Fort Royal, grand
marshal of the palace; and at their sides were the
duke d'Advance, first chamberlain to the king, ma-
jor commanding the ligjit horse of the king, and the
chevalier David, first usher to the king.

After the carriage of the king, rode tlie minister
of state, the count of Limonade, the secretaries of
the king, and other officers of his majesty.
The carriage of the queen, v.'ith eight horses; at

the doors on the right and left, were his excellency
the count of Terriere-Iiouge, chevalier of honor to
her majesty, and the duke of Artibonite, grand
marshal of Hayti, major commanding the body
guard.

The carriage of the prince royal, with eight
horses.

The officers of the household.
The carriage of her royal highness madame Pte-

mJere, with eight iiorses.

The carriage of lier royal highness madame
Athenais, with eight horses.

The carriage of her royal highness tlic princess
J.^ne, lady of honor to her majesty the queen, sis
horses.

The carriage of her royal highness the princess
Noel, lady of the bedchamber to her majesty the

queen, six horses.

The carriage of the countess of Oiianaminthe,
governess of her royal highness madame Premiere,
four horses.

The carriage of the countess of TeiTier-llouge,
governess of madame Athenais, four horses.

Many court carriages.
Next came the carriages of the dignitaries of the

kingdom, which formed a long file, as follow, viz :

The carriage of the princess of Limbe, witli six
horses.

Tlie carriages of the duchesses of Plaisance, Arti-

bonite, Avance, and Marmalade, with six horses
each.

The carriages of the countesses of Valiere,
Latavon, Eunery, Uicheplaine, and Terre Ncuve,
four horses each.
The carriages of the baronesses of Sicard, Ferricr,

Dupuy, Charier, and Vaeley, with four horses each.
An infinite number of persons of ajl ranks ami

sexes, followed the procession in carriages and on
horseback.
At some distance from the bridge of the city of

Cape Henry, iiis majesty was saluted by his royal
highness prince Jo!m, grand admiral of ilayti, who
met him at the head of the ofV-cers of tlie royal
marine; his royal highness, afu-i- having prcsentLtl
his felicitations to tlie king, took his station, and
the oilicers of the marine joined the procession.
On the bridge, the foreign merchants esta!dislied

at (yape Henry, appeared on horseback to meet his

ni.ijesty. .\s soon as they perceived the king
they alighted, and placin^g lhcin»elves on cacli side
of the way, liiey rc-ccivcd his majesty with huzz.i.'i,

throwing their hats in the air.

In fioiit of the bridge there had been raised a

triumphal arch, ornamented with inscriptions, and
another was jilaced on the road of Limbe, to Cape
IJenry, and seemed to invite their nuijcstics to take
the road to the caijital.

;\.t some distaiice from Barricre Houteille, his
at 3 o'clock; they v.ere followed by a large and bril- majesty descejided fr .."q his caiTiage, and mounted
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a liorse; at the g'ate of the city was the duke of

Murmahide, governor of the capital, with the offi-

cer, of his eiat -major, who received his majesty aud

cnniplimeiiU-'d him.

Tiekiiig'sre.Lfimentlinedthe road, and preceding-

them was tlie queen's rei;'iinent.

Tlie forts and hatteries of the city saluted their

TiK.irsties with one hundred discharg-es of cannon;

th(' ships of war helont,nng to tlie king, and the

fo!-<-ign nations, fired tlie same salute.

Tlie inhabitanis of the cnpital, men, women and

child'-en, ran to meet their majesties, and were

ranged on each side of the way, and rent the air

?with cries of—"'Long live the king."—"Long live
'

the queen"—"Long iive the prince royal"—"Long
live tlie princesses royal"

—Long live the whole

rosai family." We do not recollect evf. seeing
the like eiihusias'ic joy, on any occasion—the hap-

pine'rs wiiicli they felt was pictured upon their coun-

tenances.

The king, in tlie uniform of the Cheval-Legers,
mounted upon a f iperb hor.<^c, richly caparispned,
saluted the people every instant, with his hand and

vith his hat, who could not contain their joy, and

who almost stunnetl him with their applauses and

shouts.

At the entrance of the city was a magnificent

triumphal arch, elevated with much elegance and

taste, decorated with garlands, and covered with

inscripdons.
His grace, my lord the duke of Anse, archbishop

ot Havti, and grand Almoncrof the king was under

this arch with the Clergy of the capital, to receive

his majesty beneath the canopy: here were also the

attoi'iiey generds, and king's advocates; the coun-

sellors of the high court oCjustice, and the counsel-

lors of the courts of jurisdiction and admiralty.
The merchtuits of Cape Henry, the most respecta-
ble inhabitants and ladies of the city, were also at'

, tiiis place, fur the purpose of receiving their ma-

je.;i.ies.

On their majesties passing under the arcli, the

archbishop had the honor of presenting the canopy;
which their majesties refused with modesty; they

slowly traversed the Spanish street, preceded by the

Clertry, and officers of the finances and of justice,
to proceed to their palace.
The Spanish street, and all the streets bordering

on it, were filled with people, who rent tlie air with

their acclamations. The most lively joy shone in

the faces of their majesties, who testified to the

people by salutations with their heads and hands

in tlie most gracious manner, the satisfaction which

penetrated tliem. In this manner were their ma-

jesties accompanied even to the gatfs of the palace,

by the accl.tmaiions of an immense crowd.

Tiie people have manifested In this instance how
mtich tliey love their august sovereigns.

In the night every house in the cily was illumi-

nated; there were fire-works and balls in difierent

parts of it.

A 1 immense crowd covered t'ue ground opposite
the palace, in the evening and during the night.

Tlie entry of tlicir maJLStles into their capital was
the most magnificent spectacle ever seen in H;,yti.

The row ofsuperb carrl.-.ges ricl)ly harnessed, which
extended an immense distance, tlie beauty and
richness of the uniforms of the troops, who v/ere

all armed, the shouts of joy, together with the fir-

ing of cannon, gave to it a martial and warlike ap-

pearance! which made it truly triuroiih.irr.,

IJuring this meuK^rable day, the eye of the spccta-j
tor has reposed upon objects the most gratityiiig; the

richness, the variety and tjie eleg-an^^e of the cc^-'

tumes, the good appearance of all class£s of society,
announce ease ami happiness, which is a most pleas-'
ing object to behold. But the tears come to the
eyes, and the heart expands itself, on seeing the sijon-
taneous movements of the people, on the approach
of their majesties, rending the air with cries ofjoy,
of love, and of gnttitude, and which flow from their
hearts. Oh ! that our august sovereigns, mav have
been penetrated witli an exhilirating joy, wiih a
satisfaction the most pure, at receiving- so many
proofs of zoal, fidelity and love.

Sovereigns are often deceived by the fidselioods
of flatterers; but the unanimous voice of a people
cannot deceive, it is the voice of truth; if liappv,
they manifest their joy, by shouts, which are dictated

by gratitude; if unhappy they keep silence, a sign ex-

pressive of their grief ! Oyou, our august sovereigns,
who are the causes of our joy and happiness; you
have been witnesses of our trausports; you can

judge of our happiness and how you are loved,
always be our tutehiry angels, love, protect and
cherish your good people; you will find in our

devotedness, our fidelity, and our gratitude, the

recompense due to your virtues; for the greatest
favorites and the best friends of kings are their peo-
ple.

Aigust 21.—The 15th of August, the anniversary
of the birth day of her majesty, the queen, was
celebrated with the greatest pomp. In the morning,
the firing of cannon announced the approaching
solemnization of the fete.

At 8 o'clock, the grand dignitaries of the king-
dom, went to the palace of their majesties to ren-
der their homage, and to offer to the queen, thei^-
felicitations on the happy occasion.
When the grand dignitaries and their ladies had

been placed in the audience-chamber, according
to rank, their majesties the king and queen, the
prince royal, the princess royal, and all the royal
famil)', accompanied by the grand officers of (he
crown, appeared, and were received with plaudits
and cries of—"Long live the king—long live the

queen—long live the whole royal family"—by the

dignitaries.
Then the baron of Dessalines, in behalf of the

grand dignitaries, advanced respectfully towards
the queen, and addressed her in the following
speech :—
JMadam—It is glorious and highly gratifring to

us, to partake of the joy which animates this ca-

pital; you see the inhabitants of all sexes and of
all ages, emulaus who shall celebrate with the

greatest pomp, the anniversary of the birth day of
the queen of the Haytians.
At a view of this pomp, at a time so impressive

to tiie wishes and offerings which are sent up to

you by the unanimous voice of the people, permit
us, madam, to add oiu-s; they are a just tribute to
the virtues and eminent qualities with which your
majesty is endowed; those qualities which are j\n

example to all mothers and wives.

May you, O amiable queen, perpetuate the hap-
piness of your august Spouse; may this hero find,
in your virtues, a consolation for all his cares, and
an alleviation from tlie fatigues inseparable from

government; may tlie Supreme I$eing shower down
upon you, and upon your family ir.numerable bless-

ings.
Ilcr majesty, the queen, replied in the following

words :
—

I accept, my lords, of t]ie felicitations and of the

wishes, whu-h you have expressed on this occasion.
I am higlily sensible of the marks of attachment
wliich I have r^eeived from tiic people of Cape
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TIenry, and of the value of the wislies il)ev have

proffered to me. To do every thing that is agreea-
ble 10 TTiy aug-iist spouse, and tliat will contribute

to tlie happiness of the Haytians. will always he the

only objects of my soliciiude. Receive, 1 pray you,

my sincere thaiiks, and r£ly on my gratitude.

ROY.VL COURT OF IIAYTI, &c.

Tlie royal almanac of H.ayli, for 1816, contains 127

pages. Its court lists may vie with those of any em-

pire of whatever standing or complexion. The king,
\vlui lias attained the 6th year of his reign, will be

49 years of age on the 6th Oct. The queen is in

Jicr 39tii year. The prince royal James Victor Henry,

Ditto old hock, containing 21 ounces, nearly an
ounce.

Ditto brandy, csntaining 24 ownces, 10 ounces.
Ditto rum. containing 24 5 ounces, 9

j, ounces.
A quan of public house ale (not bottled) from

the brewery of Mr. Wyatt, 1 ounce.

From a quart of common draught Porter, from
the brewery of Messrs. Elliott and Co. 5 ^ draclims.
From the foregoing results, it appears tliat four

bottles, either of Port, Sheri'v, or Aladeira, contain
more ardent spirit than a bottle of brandy.
Three bottloe of Sherry are nearly equal to one

bottle of rum.
riiat 10 bottles of hock, or 10 quarts of ale. or

of Porter, are equal to a bottle ofentered liis teens on the third of .March—he has two
|

14 4 quarts

sisters, jjrincesses. There are five princes of the
|

brandy.
The residuum of port wine contains an astringentblood. I'he ministers and tyrand officers of the

crown amount to tvrenty. In the peerage are 8 dukes,

19 counts, 34 barons,'and 9 knights. Tlie king's

Jioysehold consists ofabout 140 chamberlains, pages,

extract, and more tartai-ic acid than that of Madeira.
In one bottle of port, a small portion of vitriolic

acid was detected. The hock also contains a consi-

professors, almoners, secretaries, &.c. The queen derable portion of tartaric acid. The residuum of

has 14 ladies of the bed chamber, besides her male

attendants.— fhere are six regiments of guards.
—

The order of Henry boasts of 130 members. In the

army we find 6 marshals, 9 lieutenant generals, and

21 generals; of artillery 2 regiments; of engineers 1

corps; of infantry 24 regiments filled up, and 8 others

named; of cavalry 2 regiments; of naval officers in-

cluding the grand admiral, 29, besides cadets.—
Long lists are also given of t!ie fiscal and judicial

dep.a-tment. The queen holds hex- coiu-t on Thurs-

day at 5 o'clock.—The king receives petitions at

ten o'clock on the court days, and returns an an-

swer on the Thursday following. Ttie code Henri,

v'liich has been publislied, is a thick volume. The
iav.'s of course on the French model.

CCj'There is much amusement, as well as tns/)-»c-

tion, in the preceding
—for we must bear in mind

that all this pomp and parade is carried on by poor

despued nes^rocs a good type, however, of the

Mack things belonging to the European courts.

Experiments on Wines,
BY DU nr.ECE.

From the seventh number of the Gazette of Health.

It is proper to observe, that all wines naturally

possess a proportion of alcohol (ardent spirii,) but

to the foreign wines a quantity is added to prevent
their running into acetous fermentation during their

voyage to this country, and this is proportioned to

the quality of the wine. In order tiierefore" to

ascertain llie quantity the difTcrent wines contain

on an average, tiie e.xperiments have been made on

wines from different venders. Brandy and rum are

sold at different degrees of strength; indeed, some
termed white brandy and white rum are highly
rectified. The brandy and rum employed in the

following experiments, wei'e obtained from a res-

pectable wine merchant, who was desired to send

samples of the articles as generally sold to the pub-
lic.

A bottle of port wine, containing 26 ounces which
had been in bottle seven years, produced 2 ounces
and 7 drachms of alcohol (ardent spirit.)

Ditto of port wine, containing 25 ^ ounces (one

year in bottle and two years in wood) 2 ounces, 6

drachms.
Ditto of pale sherry, 3 years old, containing 25

-Ounces, produced 3 ounces.
Ditto of .Madeira, two years old, containinlng 25

• ^ Qunces, 2.^>inces 5 drachms.
Ditto cape ditto, one year old, containing 25 oun-

ces 2 i ounf:?s.

the rum contains raw sugar, and the brandy burnt

sugar, with a pungent aromatic, resembling ca-

psicum. Tlie residuum of the ale and porter was
very bitter, and tiie spirit of the former was slightly
flavored witii the essential oil of the hop. Both con-
tain saccharine matter.
As a tonic medicine, die preference is generally^

given to port wine, on account of its astringency,
but in cases of indigestion and irritability of the

bowels, the tartaric acid is a very great objecti(m
to it. When this wuie is on (what the mercliants

term) the fret, it is a practice with some to add
to it a little vitriolic acid, which more eflTectually
checks it than brandy.—Slierr-y wine appears to
be the best fermented, and more free from tai-taric

acid Hud saccharine matter than any other. It is,

however, at bast only a dilute spirit.
—Brandy is

preferable to rum, on account of being entirely free

from sugar.

The Sage of Monticello.
From a series of letters publislied in the Cape Pear

Recorder, at Wilmington, N. C. we copy the fol-

lowing interesting account of our late president
and his favorite Monticello.

The village of Milton is three miles from the seat
of Mr. Jefferson, late president of the United States.

My stay there did not exceed three hours; and my
opportunity oi converse with this great man was
much shorter than 1 wished. However from my
own observations, and from correct and authentic

information, I am enabled to give tou such an ac-

count of Monticello, and its philosophic owner, as

may afford you gratification and entertainment; as

the most minute particulars respecting so eminent
a character, and whatever may concern him, must
interest you, I iiope 1 .Mliall not be accused of jiro-

lixity. Thomiis is the oldest surviving son of Peter

Jefferson; he ^i.d six ciiildren, two daughters alone
lived to matu.iiy; one married to Mr. Jnhn AV.

Eppes, the other to Mr. Thomas M. Randolph. 'I'he

patriotism and talents of botli these gentlemen are

well known to the community. Mrs. Eppes died
about twelve or thirteen years since, ancl left two

children, one of whom is since dead. .Mr. ;aid Mrs-.

Randolph live near this place.
.Mr. Jefferson is very regular and temperate in his

mode of living-; he retires to liis chamber about nine

o'clock, and rises before the sun, I)oth in snnuner
and winter; and it is not easy to conceive a more grand
or sublime sight than th.e rising of the sun viewed
from the summit of M:)nticello. Until brtakfast,
whicii is early, he is employed in writing; alter tha-
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he "-enerally visits liis worksliops, laborers, &c. and tlie twelve tribes of Israel, and the twelve signs oC

then until twelve o'clock he is eng-ag'ed in his study, the zodiac. A full length figure of Cleopatra, in a

cither in drawing, writing, or reading; he then rides 1 reclining position, after she had applied the asp;

over his plantation, returns at two, dresses for din- and the busts of Voltaire and Thurgot, in plaister;

ner, and joins his company. He retires from table tliere is likewise a model of one of the pyramids in

soon after the cloth is removed, and spends the

evening in Mralklng about, reading the newspapers,
and in conversation witli such guests as may be with

him. Kis disposition is truly amiable, easy of ac-

cess, quick and ready in dispatch of business, and

so condescending and naturally pleasing in his man-

ners and address, that no person at all acquainted
with him, can feel in his presence perplexity or

embarrassment,

Egypt.
In the ])arlor are busts of the emperors Alexander

of Russia and Napoleon of France sitting on columns,
and a sleeping Venus.

In the bow of the dining room, are busts of gen.

Washington, Dr. Franklin, Marquis de la Fayette,
and Paul Jones in plaister.
The collection of paintings is considered by

connoisseurs to be of the first rate; among them is

Monticello is a conical hill ; its summit, on which the Ascension, by Poussin; the holy Family, by
stands the Iwuse, is five hundred feet above the ad-

1
Raphael; Scourging of Christ, by Reubens; Cruci-

joining country. The view from hence is extensive,
j

fixion, by Guido; and at great many other scriptural

varie^ited and charming. To tlie west, the Blue
^

and historical pieces, by the first masters; portraits,

Movmtains, at a distance of %bout fifteen miiesjbound [prints, medalions, medals, &c. of celebrated cha«

the prospect; while to the north and east, the eye racters and events.

wanders in rapture over an expanse of, I think, forty

miles, and can distinguish particular objects at that

distance. It is near a mile from the public road,

which leads between Charlottesville and Milton,

The house is an irregular octagon with porticoes

on the east and west sides, and piazzas on the north

and south ends. Its extent including the porticoes

and piazzas, is about 110 by 90 feet; tlue external is

finislied in the Doric order complete, with ballus-

trades on the top of jt. The internal of the house

contains specimens of all the different orders ex-

cept the composite, whicli is not introduced. The
hall is in the r)nic, the dining room is in the Doric,

the parlor is in the Corintliian, and dome in the At-

tic. In the other rooms are introduced several dif-

ferent forms of these orders, all in the truest pro-

portions cccording to Palladio. On the ground floor

are eleven rooms, on the second six, and on the

Attic four; there are cellars under the whole.—
Through tlie antes of the house f.-om north to south

on tlie cellar floor, is a passage of 300 feet leading
to two wings, or ranges of buildings of one irtory,

that stand equi-dlstant from eacli end of the house,

and extend 120 feet eastwardly frem the passages,
terminated by a pavilion of two stoiies at the end

of ea«h. Th'e roofs of the passages, and range of

buildings, form an agreeable w;dk, being flat and

floored, and have a Cliinese railing round them—
they raise but a little height above the lawn, that

they may not obstruct the view. On the south side

are the kitc'.ien, smoke house, dairy, waste house,
and serviints rooms; on the nortli ave the ice-house,

coaclies, he. Tlie library is extensive, and contains,

as it might indeed be expected, avast collection of

rare and other valuable works, on all subjects, and
in all languages.

Mr. Jefferson has a large collection of matlicma-

tical, philosopliical, and optical instilments and In-

dian curiosities. Among the latter arc busts of a

male and female, sitting In tlie Tndiim position; tliey
are supposed to be of great antiqc/y, and to have
been formed by the Indians; they were ploughed up
in the state of Tennessee; are of very hard stone,
but considerably defaced. There is also in the hall

a representation of a battle between the Panis and

Osages, also a map of the Missouri and its tributary
streams, both executed by Indians on dressed buf-

falo hides; bows, arrows, ]^oisoned lances, pipes of

peace, wampum belts, mockusins, See. several dres-

ses, and cooking utensils, of thc.Maudan andother
nations of the Missouri.
The statuary in the Iiall consists of a colossal

The collection of nrtural curiosities, is tolerably

extensive, and consists ofmammoth and other bones,
horns of different kinds, a head of the mountain

ram, petrifiictions, chrystalizations minerals, shells,
&c. In short, it is supposed there is no private

gentleman in the world, in possession of so per-
fect and complete a scientific, useful and ornamen-
tal collection. His lands adjoining Monticello, are

said to be about eleven thousand acres; of which
about fifteen hundred acres are cleared; he has a

large tract of land in Bedford county, where he
raises annually about 40,000 wt. of tobacco, and

grain suflicient to maintain the plantation. He
keeps no stock of horses and cattle here; but uses

mules for his waggons. The number of his negroes
are about two hundred. His flock of sheep is valua-

ble; they consist of the cape or large tail, Shetland
and Merino breeds. The manufactories at present
carried on by him, are at Bedford, of smith's work,
and at Monticello a nailery; the latter conducted

by boys, and a manufactory of cotton and woollens.

Mr. JeflTerson proposes making considerable im-

provements, useful and ornamental, both here and
in his pleasui-e grounds.

Society of Frien(l.s.

The e[)istlefrom the yearly meeting held in London, by
adjonrniiieiits, from the 22d of the fifth month, to the

olsf of the same inclusive, 1816—To the qii'irterly
and monthly meetings of Friends, in Great Jiritain,
Ireland and elsewhere.

DEAIl ERIKSnS,
We esteem it a favor which calls for our grateful

acknowledgement, tliat we have been afresh made
sensible, on this occasion, of our Heavenlv Father's

love, and have felt that it reaches to all our dear

friends, wherever they are situated. Our minds
iiave been humbled in gratitude to Him, who by
his divine power i-aised us up to be a people, who
has from one generation to another blessed our

religious society, and who is still to be felt at times
in great mercy to preside amongst vs. We have

earnestly desired that these impressions may be
an additional motive for us to consider, how far

we are seeking to be established on jesus Christ,
the llocl: of ages, "the same yesterday, and to-day,
and forever." To this foundation ofour predecessors,
we desire to direct your most serious attention. Let

it, dear friends, be our daily concern to seek for his

divine guidance and support. Great will be th«

advantages which we shall thence derive. The
bitterness ofour conflicts will l)e sw -^'ened by the

column, (^\\ the pedestal ct" wliich are rt presented! remembrance, that He unto whom we arc seeking.

bust of Mr. Jefferson, by- It is on a truncated
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jincl Who is- "rtot a high priest that cannot be touched

with the feelli\? of our infirmities," is "al)le to save

them to tlie uttermost tliat come unto (lod by

him." A sense of victory over our evil affections,

through his power and mediation, will be a suSicient

consolation. It will, if the watch he maiiit;uned,

strengthen us to proceed in the way of alloted duty;

and though new trials and temptations may await

us, and we mav continue sensible of the dangers
-with wliich we are surrounded, the blessing of true

Christian experience, the result of patient per-

severance In well-doing, will be ours. Thus from

what we have known and what we have felt, we

shall be constrained to acknowledge that there is

no joy like unto tlie joy of God's salvation.

We observe with pleasure the increasing desire

manifested by friends to obtain a guarded and use-

ful education for their children. The reports on

the schools under the notice of this meeting indicate

the religious care and good order prevailing in

them, and have yielded us great satisfaction. Tiie

improvement of the understanding, and tlie com-

inunication of that knowledge by which it may be

more extensively prepared for the service of Him
to whom we must all render our account, are duties

not to be neglected. We desire however to im-

press upon ail, whetlier parents, or those to whom

They intrust their ten.der offspring, the supreme im-

portance of inculcating the first of duties, the love

and fear of Cod.
A watcljful parent will at no time be more alive

to the welfare of his cliildren, than when they are

passing from the age to wiiich we have just adverted,

to the succeeding' stage of life. The situations in

which they are then placed, and the companions
with wliom they associate, may have a decided in-

fluence on their future character. We woidd there-

fore encourage botli parents and masters not to

relax at this critical period, either in care or

counsel, or in proper restraint tempered wim
kindness. Here we v.ould advert to the importance
of good example, and to tlie great blessing which

will attend the labours of those whom we are now

addressing, as tliey seek to become preachers of

righteousness, in life and conduct, to those around

them. How inviting, hvv: inslructive, it is, to be-

hold such as by the purity of tiielr lives, by the

meekness of their spirits, and by the benevolence

pf their characters are adorning their profession !

This is a duty wlilch Is enjoined by the highest

authority; and we earnestly paess upon all to con-

sider whether their moderation, tlieir self-denial,

their habits of life, are such as become the Christian

religion.
Our solicitude has at tliis time been awakened for

our young men employed as travellers in business.

The exposure of tlicse to the temptations to whicli

tliey are often unavoidably subjected, has tended to

draw aside some from tliat simplicity, that jjuirly

of heart and thouglit, that strict morality, v/hicii

our christian princiides require. We would submit

to the serious consideration of their parents and

employers, the extreme danger of sending forth into

such service any young pfci-soi"Ui whose religious prin-

ciples are not fixed, nor their habits formed, and wc
would encourage friends in different place';, wliere

those in this line of employment may travel, to

continue and extend that kind' and hospitable
notice which has begn already manifested. 'I'he

situation of some of our young friends in otlier

occuiiations, may deprive them of the advantage
of virtuous and instructive associates; these also

we iiope will not bt overlooked by those to wliom

they are known.

We lament that reproach should have beenbro't
on our society by the failure of any of our members
in discliarging their just debts. We consider it to
be tlie duty of all, but especially everj- person under
pecuniary difficulties, to inspect narrowly into the
state of their affairs; and tills, ^e conceive, might
often prevent .such an issue. Let all friends be care-
ful to live witliin tlieir income, retrenching, if ne-

cessary, their expences; and we desire that it may
be their uniform endeavor to conduct tlieir business
in such a way as may subject them to the least risk
or danger. For those wjio, possessing integritv, yet
from the pressure of the times, are, with honest and
upright intentions, struggUng under many difficul-

ties, we feel near sympatliy—Let tliese be encou-
raged; they will not fail, we trust, if tliey seek it, to
obtain the kind advice of their friends. l,et it be
their earnest concern, under these trials, to hold
fast their confidence in our all-wise and gracious
Helper; as likewise their love to tlieir brethren.—
Tills love, we iielieve, is peculiarly endangered,
whenever the mind is disturbed hy the perplexing
cares arising from embarrassed circumstances.

Tlie amount of sufferings reported this year, oc-
casioned by claims for tithes, and other demands of
an ecclesiastical nature, with a few for military
purposes, is upwards of fifteen thousand pounds^
Our brethren of all the yearly meetings on the Ame-
rican continent have again given proofs of tlieir love

by written communications. Tlie interesting work
of Indian civilization still occupies their attention.
In some of the tribes, tlie improvements whicli,
notwithstanding the late commotions, have been
gradually going forward, are truly encouraging. In
others, those who are concernedin this good work,
have, probably, already renewed their exertions,
where the ravages of war had desolated many of
the settlements. The persevering labors of friends
in Virginia and some other parts,, to procure the
freedom of many negroes, illegally as well as un-
justly held in slavery, have in sevenil instances been
crowned with success; and it is vei-)- gratifying to
(/bserve, that the rights of this injured people are
still dear to our .American brethrcii. Wc hope that
hi this country, friends will continue to feel a deep
interest in the welfare of the African race, and not
dismiss the subject from-thelr thoughts, until such
wise and prudent'measures may be adopted as shall

promote and finally secure universal emancipation.
So excellent is christian love in its nature and ef-

fects, that it is deeply painful when we hear of any
difierences existing amongst us. liow can those
who are at variance one with another, unite accept-
ably in the perlbrmance of worship to Him who is

emphatically styled Love.' It is an awful considera-
tion tliat that disposition which separates man from
man, does at tlie time estrange him, and will, if it

continue, eventually separate him from his Creator.

Wc, tlicrefure, earnestly recommend to friends, to
watch the first appearances of discord; patiently
and kindly to endeavor to assist those who may be
thus aiVected, or v,ho are in danger of becoming-
iiardeued towards tlieir brethren. Christian charitv
and tenderness I'bi- the infirmities of our friends, arc
bonds in religious society. These do not preclude
that kind and lender admonithm, that exercise of
our cijsclplinc in the spirit of the gosjicl, which we
have from tinu' to time bocii eng;igcd to recom-
iiienil. .Mthough we arc not a numerous societ}',

yet if we are preserved in love, and dwell under the

government of Christ, we may ho])c to fulfil the

ilcsigns of Divine Providence in having gathered
and established us as a separate religious body—
wo niuv shyw forth the excellence of christian re-'
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ligion by the spirituality of our worsliip, and by tlie

purity of our lives.

Dear friends, we desire, in conclusion, reverently
to acknowledge that this yearly meetintj has l>een

a time of renewal of our strength, and of the in-

crease of our confidence in tlie goodness of Israel's

shepherd. We cordially bid you farewell. May
"the Lord direct your hearts in the love of God,
and into the patient waiting for Christ."

Signed in and on behalf of the meeting, by
WM. DILLWORTH CREWUSON,

Clerk of the meeting this year.

French Frigate Meclusa.
On the 2d of July the French frigate Medusa,

was wrecked near cape Blanc, on the coast of Af-

rica, 12 or 15 leagues from land. Many of tlie offi-

cers and seamen embarked in the boats, and the

residue, 147, were placed on a raft, the officers in

the boats promising to tow it to the shore. On the

;5th of July they left the wreck. On the raft there

were five barrels of wine, two of water, and 20

pounds of biscuit. Some of the persons on the

raft were up to their middle in water. Tiiey ex-

pected to gain the land in less than three days. But

immediately after leaving the sliip the tow-cable was

cut, and the boats abandoned the raft. The night

following 20 persons were lost from the raft or were

pressed to death between its divisions. The second

night several persons were washed oft" from tlie ex-

tremities of tlie raft, and the survivors crowded to

the centre overthrowing one another. At length
the soldiers got at the wine and intoxicated them-

selves. In tliis state they manifested a disposition
to destroy their officers, and to break up the raft

by cutting the ropes whicli bound it. One of them,
\vho began to cut with a hatcliet, was killed by an

officer. The revolters drew their sabres, and those

who had none armed themselves with knives. One
of them i-aised liis sword against an officer, and was

instantly put to death. The seditious then with-

drew to one end of tlie raft. One feigning to be

reposing, liad already cut some of the ropes. The
officers ruslied upon him. A soldier assumed his

defence. They were both thrown into the sea. The
combit became general. The mast broke, and in

fidling wounded capt. Dupont so that he remained
insensible, lie was seized by the soldiers and thrown
overboard—but recovered again. A mutineer after-

wards endeavoured to cut out his eyes with a i>€n-

knife. After a desperate struggle tliis mutiny ap-

peared suppressed, but it broke out again in an hoiu*,

and very soon the raft was strewed with their bodies.

Tiiere were not more than 12 or 15 ciiiefs and pas-

sengers to resist all their fury.
At last day-liglit came, to sliew a scene of Iior-

ror. A great number of the scditiovis had t!a-own

themselves overboard. Sixty or sixty-five men had

perished during the night. A foiu'th part of wliom
had drowned themselves in despair. On our side

we liad lost but two. The rebels had tlirown two
bbls. of wine into the sea, and all our water. There
now remained only one cask of wine, and there were

yet sixty-seven men. We were obliged to resort to

extreme means to maintain existence. Those Mliom
death had spared in the disastrous night threwthem-
seives greedily on tiie bodies wliicli lovcred the raft,

and cut pieces from tliem, which some devoured

immediately, 'riic 4th morning after leaving the

v.reck, shewed ten or twelve more persons dead on

the raft. I'Jiese were committed to the deep, only
one was reserved fin- food. Towards evening tlie

survivors caught vrpwards of 3'J'J fiyiiig fisli. A

fire was made, tlie fish and some human flesh wa^
cooked. A ne\t- mutiny was attemjited tliis night^
but the leader, a Spaniard, was thrown into the sea
and order i-estored.

On the morning of the 6th day, it was found tliat

only 30 persons remained. Those who survived
were in a most deplorable state. Their feet were
swelled, and tliey were covered with wounds and
bruises, which compelled tliem at times to utter
the most frightful cries. There only remained wine
for four days, and hardly a dozen fish. Two sol-

diers bored the wine' cask behind, and drank till

discovered. A lacv liad been made that such con-
duct should be punished with death, and they were

immediately tlirone overboard.
Thus we were but 28—of these only 15 appeared

likely to exist a number of days. The other 13
were covered with wounds and had lost their reason,

yet they consumed our wine and fish. A council
was held, and it was agreed to throw them into the

sea, which was done, and secured for the survivors

six days of provision. On the fourth day afierwards
these 15 were saved by the French brig Argus.
They had on the raft no means of giving it pro-

gress. It went as the wind and waves carried it.

Scientific.
From No. 1

, of the qvartev'tj Jmirnat of Scienrr and the Jrti,
edited at the Royal Institution oj Great BiiUiin.

"Tluiisday, Feb. 22, sir Everard Home presented
an account of the feet of tiiose animals, whose pro-

gressive motion can be carried on in opposition to

gravity.
"It is well known, that the house fly is capable of

walking upon the ceiling of rooms, in which situa-

tion its body is not supported on the legs; but the

principles ujaon which it does so, has not been ex-

plained, because the animal is too small for the feet

to be anatomically investigated.
"Sir Everard was not aware that any animal of a

much larger size was endowed with the same power,
till sir Joseph Banks told him that the Jocerto Geckv,
a native of the island of Java, was in the habit of

coming out ofan evening from the roofs ofthe houses,
and walking down the smooth hard polished chuman
walls in search of flies that settle upon them, and
then running up again. Sir Joseph, while at Batavia,
was in the habit of catching this animal by standing
close to the wall with a long flattened pole, which

being made suddenly to scrape its surface, knocked
it down. He procured sir Everard a specimen of a

very large size, weighing five ounces three quarters,

avoirdupoise weight, which enabledhim to ascertain

the peculiar mechanism by which the feet ofthis ani-

mal can keep their hold of a smooth hard perpendi-
cidar wall, and carry up so large a weight as that

of its own body. Sii- Everard particularly describ-

ed the anatomy of the foot of this lizard, which
is so constructed as to enable them to produce a

number of small concavities which act like so many
cupping glasses, and atmospheric pressure retains

him in his position. The author, having ascertained

the principle on which an animal of so large a size

as tliis, is enabled to support itself in progressive
motion against gravity, felt himself more compe-
tent to examine into the mechanism by which the

common fly supports itself with so much facility m
still more disadvantageous situations. An account

was then given of the structure of the fly's foot,

which she\ved that it possessed concave surfaces ca-

pable of action in the same manner as those of the

Jacerto Gecko; and that, therefore, its progressive
motion ;igainst gravity was ctlcctcjl by the same
me^ns"
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Geographical information.

\ little while since, cuptain Toui\^, to whom the

following letter is addressed, proposed several

fineries to the editor of the Weekly Register,

in a detailed view; biU my present purpose, by tnis

brief notice, is merely to enable yoii to druw a com-
parison between them and that part of this state to
which your enquiries are directed,

queries U) me euu-.r u.
"^ :•;--" "-J :;.;•

The \Maumee (or as it sometimes called the .Mla-
^vho^eferredlnmto .Sam^^eZ ;h/.«mo, esq.of

^ mi-of-lhe-lakes) and the Scuulmky, are rivers ofthe
licothe-to whom the pubhc at aige and the

^^^^^ ^^. ^ principally in that part of it to
readers of this paper

^^'^^''^^l' ^^Inl .rHrle

"

'"'^''^^ the Indian title has not been extiLK-ushed—
rfebted fur "^^^y

/"^^l^/^'"^.,'^":^ "^^"^^^^^
former has its source in the state of Indiana,

of various character. Mr. Williams politely com-|^_^^ .^ ^^^.^^^^ ^^^ the juncuon of the £t. Joseph's
and St. Mary's rivers, at Fort Wayne; thence pur-
suing- a north-easterly direction, it falls into Mi.nni

plies with the request of captain Youn;^, by for-

^varding the reply to the editor, who },^ladly gives

it u place in his paper for general information.

Chilicothe, Oct. 20t/i 1816.

deah sir—I have received your letter ofthe 17tL

ult requesting information on several points, res-

pecting tlie United States' lands on the Sandusky

and Shmmet* rivers; and shall with pleasure com-

bay about eight or ten miles from the lake. Tlie
latter rises in the Sandusky plains, and running'
north, falls into Sandusky bay seven or eight miles
from the lake. On tlifcse rivers ;ind their trib'rary
streams, there are large bodies of rich and fertile

land, some part of wljich is prairie, but mostly co-i

ruinicateto you such as I may possess, m answer vered with a heavy growth of timber, such as o.ik,

to your several enquiries. _ liickory, poplar, walnut, sugar-tree, asi), beecli,

Your first enquiry is "whether the land is equally niulBerry, locust kc. &.c. The most extensive ho-

eood as it is in the territories of Illinois and jigg ^Jf J,[cl, land, lie on the St. Mary's and Au-as good
Missouri. . ^ ,,,. •

In the southern part of the territory of Illinois,

or towards the confluence of the Ohio and Missis-

sippi rivers, the face of the country is in general

rather flat and wet, abonnding with Cyprus swamps
:ind ponds. The land notwithstanding is rich and

fertile, especially on the borders of the rivers and

smaller strean>s. Receding northwardly from the

Ohio, at the distance of forty or fifty miles, the re

gion of prairie may be said to commence, and con

tinues for about as many more, alternated with pe

glaize rivers (both branches of the Maumee) ;ind

iheir waters. The face of tlie country, wiiere the

land is of this description, is generally what is

termed here, "rolling"
—that is, numerous low flat

hills, hav'-ig a gentle slope or descent on uU sides.

Some part of the country, however, is rather flat

and wet for cultivation; but such tracts are gener-i

ally found at some distance from the streams, op at

their sources. The black swamp, well known from
the difticuUies which it presented to the transpor-
tation for the army in the late war, lies between the

mnsulas and islets of woodland, and separated by , jyimipriee and the S.mdusky, parallel to the former,

narrow strips of wood on the water courses. Some,aiid distant about twenty miles from it. The San-

of those prairies are many miles in extent. Those Ljusky plains, is, perh.ips, the highest land between
the Ohio river and the lake; tlie Sandusky andwhich border on the larger streams are dry, ricl

and icrtile; while many of those at a greater dis-

tance therefrom, or toward their sources, are of a

<old and sterile soil, covered with long coarse

grass. Northwardly still of these prairies, and

wesrwardly towards"the Mississippi river, the coun-

try improves very much, being variegated with

some branches of the Scioto having their sources
in them. These plains are about twemy miles i.i

extent, and quite level, varieg.-ited with little islet.s

and peninsulas of wood; but towards the mid.'lle of
the plains there is little or no wood, 'o i:UerriJnt

the delightfnl view of a level Tinooth plaii, covered

low flat hills, with gentle acclivities; a rich soil, in the spring and sunmier wi'li long coarse gra^s
well watered, and well adapted to cultivation.

|
The soil on these plains is not so favoribie tor Cul

The territory of Alisvowi contains a large pro"-

portion of land"of inferior quality below or south of

the Missouri river, and approaching to within a few

miles of the Mississippi. But some districts con-

tain extensive tracts of fine land, especially on the

tivation, but well adapted for grazr.i;;-. I', coniains;

however, some extensive tracts of rich land on th<2

borders of the Sandusk\ .

But it is probalde that the LTniled States' reser-

vations at the fof)t of the lower r.iplds of the Saii-

rivers. We know but little yet of the interior oft dusky and Maumee rivers, that are more p..rticu-

this extensive territo17
—too little to hazard an

opi-|larly the objects of your euquiry. Of these, th«ii|

I shall now give you some accnUiil.

The reservation at the lower rapids of the S.m*

dusky, is two miles square, embracing the head of

nion concerning the general quality of the soil.—
The government has authorized the survey of a

large portion of it, in the vicinity of St. Louis,

extending on both sides of the Missouri from itsj the iiavigatioTi and the fool of a rapids of fifieen

confluence with the Mississippi. These surveys
j

miles long. From the furt on the west side, whicli

are now pro-n-essing under the direction of that is near the centre, to the upper line of the reserve,

excellent and indefatigable oflicer, gen. Wm. Rec-

tor, the principal surveyor of the United States for

the territories of Illinois and Miss-ouri. By tliese

surveys much light will be thrown on the topogra-

phy of tliat interesting country.
Much night be said concerning tliose territories.

'Sometimes called ^rtnni-nf-tlieff'ike.

there is a fine rich bottom, mostly prairie. IJeloi^^

the fort the prairie exi«ids to ilie lower line of the

reserve, but pjixt of it is rather v/et. ()a tlie east

side of the river there irtalso some iiottom. Froin

tlicse bottoms on eacli side of ilie river, to tlie

eastorn and western lines of t!ie reserve, the land i»

mostly rich and roiling tim'.)ere4 land, we41 adaptej
to cult:vat ian

X
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There lias been a town laid off lately ui the re

serve, under the direction of the surveyor general,
and in conformity with an act of congress passed
at the last session. It is situated in tlie north.east

quarter of the reserve, on the east side of the river,

on a liigh and beautiful plain. The streets run pa-

Valiel to tlie river, crossed by others at right angles.

TwoaveniiLS of 1.32 ieet wide, cross each other in

the centre of the town. The lots are four poles in

fi-ont b) cii^ht poles b:ick; aproportionate number of

cut lot's are laid off adjoining the town. Tliere is

a safe wul ccn-enient harbor opposite tlie town, to

which vessels, .'^uch as are used on the lakes, can

ascend. Tb.e remainder of the reserve is laid out

into lots of eighty acres as nearly as may be, hav-

ing each one to front on the river, and extending
back in form of a par.al'ielogram.
The channel of the Sandusky river through the

wliole course of the rapids is solid rock, forming a

number of excellent mill seats. There has been a

mill erected lately at the foot of these rapids, near

to the fovt. Several families reside here, and have

built a number of houses and made other improve-

menls; prob.ibly, eith.er with the view of purclius-

ing at the salcs,'or under the fallacious expectation
of obtaining pre-emption rights.
There is a very valuable fisliery at the foot of the

rajiids, wliere the inhabitants take prodigious quan-
tities of the various kinds of fish with whicli the

lakes abound, but more particularly the white bassj
as

t'liey are called, a fish broader, but not so long
as the lierring, which it otherwise very much re-

sembles, aad is highly esteemed. The quantities
which may be taking at this fishery is alm( .1 hicre-

dible. So profuselv have some of the inlrabltants

used tills bounty of' a good Providence, that large

quantities of bass were thrown out at the fishery
iii heaps, and suffered to putrify; the pernicious
effects of which on the atmosphere, is believed by

intelligent persons who have visited the place, to

have caused the sickness of some of the inhabi-

tants contignou.s thereto. A profitable market for

these fish has b«en found In the towns and settle-

ments of the state, into which they have been

brought in great quantities. They have been sold

at Chilicollie, this summer, at ^25 per barrel, and

retailed at one dollar per dozen. They are likely to

become a considerable article of trade. This iish-

ery, together wltli tlie valuable scites for water

works, and other local advantages, must render the

lots adjacent to them immensely valuable.

The reservation at the foot of the rapids of the

J\fmnnee river, is twelve miles square, which has

been had off and surveyed into four townships o\'

six miles square, each toMiiship containing thirty-
six sections, of 640 acres each. The whole tract

contains aliout 92,000 acres, tlie greater part of

which is gocd second rate upland, timbered with

oak and hickory. Tliere are some large and rich

tracts of bottom on the river, which are mostly prai-

rie; and in the river are some valuable i. lands,

particularly oae invmediately belov/ the foot of tl;e

rapids, which contains about acres of rich

prairie, and has been under cultivation several

years. Tiiis island is surveyed into four tracts

and will be offered at public sale with the other
lands of the reservation.

A town has been lately laid off w".thin this re-

serve also, agreeably to an act of congress passed
at the last session. It is situated on the eastern
bank of the river, opposite to the large island be-

fore described, and a short distance below Fort

Meigs, on high and level groimd, where the river

bank has a handsome slope or descent to the water.

The. streets and avenues, which are spacious, run

parallel to the river, crossed by others at right an-

gles. Two avenues of 132 feet wide, cross eacli

other at riglit angles at the centre of the town,

running parallel with the streets. The in-lots are —
poles in front by

—
poles back; the out lots contain

acres each. The channel of the river opposite

fl)r. Mitchel of Xew York, in a late notice of
Home additions to the Ichthyology of the U. S. men-
Cions, among others, \.\ie kevring of the lakes, with
some interesting remarks on it, which I liavc no
c^etibt is the white bass here described.

the town is deep, and affords an excellent harbor
for vessels. Vessels of the tonnage of those with
which the lake is usually navigateil may ascend the

Maumee as high as the town. The local advantages
enjoyed by this town are likely to make it a plr.ce
o{ importance. Situated at the head of the lake

navigation of a large river, which Maters a tract of

country exceeded by none in richness and fertility,
it must one day become the emporium of an ex-

tensive commerce. It enjoys likewise the advan-

tage of being contiguous to the rapids of the river,

which is eigiiteen miles in length, affording a great

many excellent scites for mills and manufactories.
Above the rapids there is little or no obstruction to

navigation to Fort V^'ayne, a distance of 70 or 8(/

miles, and I believe the St. .Joseph's and St. Mary's
may be navigated many miles higher; the latter to

my own knowledge may be, to Fort St. Mary's,
within 12 miles of Fort Lorrimies, on a creek of
the same name, a navigable branch of the 3Iiaml of
the Ohio.

The fishery at the foot of the rapids of the Alaumee
is, in every respect, equal to that at the rapids of

Sandusky, with this advantage, that the ^T/a/i^fV^ of
fish is, perhaps, as much greater at the former, as

that river is larger than the Sandusky.
The sections adjacent to the river are to be sub-

divided as those at the rapids of Sandusky, but into

tracts of 160 acres instead of 80; having a small
front on the river and running back to a length twice
or thrice their breadth.

Fort Meigs, which is rendered memorable by hav-

ing successfully withstood two vigorous sieges in

the late war, is situated about three fourths of a

mile above the town, and near the foot of the ra-

pids. The old British fort, IMiami, memorable in

Wayne's campaign against the Iiulinas in 1794,
stands on the west side of the river, on a commL-nd-

ing eminence, opposite to the lower end of the large
island before described, and perluips about three-

fourths of a mile below the town. It was here that

'iV-'Mie so signallv defeated the Indians in August,
179'4.

This country, I believe, is as well supplied with

springs as most parts of the state. There is a large
.and fine one at the uj^per end of the town, on the

Satidusky; and several others within the Ueserve.
There are also good springs within the reserve at

the rapids of the Maumee. There is a remarkable one
at upper Sandusk}', which rises w27///« the fort, from
under a large oak tree, at the summit of a high
bluff, on which the fort stands.

All the several kinds of grain, such as Indian corn,

wheat, rye, oats, barle}', &.c. which are cultivated in

the western countiy, maj', 1 believe, be raised in as-

great perfection on the waters of the lakes in this

state. I iiave seen as good corn grow at the ri^pids
of Maumee as in any part of this state; ajid as good
wheat on the river Uaisin, 40 miles further north.

The cultivated grasses will also thrive well, for

which many parts of the country seem peculi;U"ly
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ad.ipteJ. Such tracts of the country as lit low, ;ind

are partially covered with watei- some part of tlie

winter ami spring', mijjht, in most cases, be easily

<U'ained, wliich would render them as fertile as tiiey

are non- rich. The soil is a biaclc, loose, friable

loam. Of this desc:-;ptiori is the black swamp; whicli

probable derived its name from the blackness of

the soil. I am persuaded that the land, in gener.al,
of the lake side of this state, is not inferior in point
of fertility to the Ohio side,

T'le climate, o'.i ilie bord'^rs of the lake, is colder

than on the Ohio, in proportion to the difference be-

tween tl'cir respective latitude^. Rut tiie weather
is not so chang'eHble

—for when the winter sets in on

the lakes, with frosts and snows, it srenerally con-

tinues with little or no thaw until spring-. Tiie ri-

vers and I'akes become frozen up, and the inhabi-

tants frequently cross tlie Likes on the ice, in their

cnvinles, witli g^reat expedition. Tliis diiFeronce,
between the climate of the lakes and that of the

Oliio, beyond what arises fiom the difference of

latitude, is, in my opinion, owiii;^ \o the pi-evalence
of a northerly wind on the former; which, meetini^
no obstruction on an extensive sheet of water, com-
mu'iicatcs continually to the southern coast of the

lake the temperature of a nuich hisjlier latitude.—
The wintls, I believe, which are found to be most

prevalent in every country, are those whidh set i:i

from tlie outlets of the rivers towards their sources
—or from the lower towards the higher purls of tiie

country. To apply this principle to tlie dilference

of climate above mentioned, it may only be neces-

sary to observe, that from the sources of the rivers

and streams which fall into tlie Ohio and the lakes,

there must be more or less descent towards each.

In the latter case, the rivers of this state which fall

into t!ie lake, run a 7;ori/(Pr/y course; the prevaillnp;'

wind, therefore, would be from that point, and wovdd

bri:i(j with it, as before observed, the temperature
of a more northern latitude. In the other case, the

general course of the Ohio is ~,vestcrlt) and nouihfrh/;
the prevailing' winds, therefore, are from those

points, and brinf:^ witii tliem the milder temperature
of the Mississippi. The climate of that pai-t of Oliio

bonlcriuij on the lake, is somewhat colder, perhaps,
than that of the Potomac; while this part of the

state is much warmer, though something more

northerly. On the foregoing principle also, tlic

meeting of two counter currents of wind may, with

propriety, be assigned as the cause of the frequent
and sudden changes of weather, which the southern

part of this state is subject to. The limits of my
letter, and the necessary atteirtion to your .Hher

enquiries, will not permit me to add more on this

subject.
The public land in the reserves, on the Sandusky

and Maumee rivers, together with the towns di-

rected to be laid out, have just been surveyed. But
it is not probable that the s;iles will take place be-

fore May or June next. Public notice of tiie time
\v\\\ be given in the Wasliington CAly and other pa-

pers. These lands are attached to tlie Canton dis-

trict, and will be sold at NVoostcr, within the dis-

trict, and at which place the land oilices are

kept.

Agreeably to the treaty of Brownstown, and in

'"onformity with the acts of congress avithorlsing
the same, a road has been laid out and surve' -(!,

under the direction of the surveyor-general of the
United States, from the foot of -he mpids of the

Maur.-.je, to the western line of the Coimecticut re-

servation. This roatl commences near t!te new to^vll

pal avenue, and pursues the most eligibl? gro
for a road and settlement, crossing the Smd:. i..

about a mile beiovv tlie new tov>'n lai-l off o ' '

river, and intersects the western line of tiif C^ i''.-^--

licut reserve, about 23 miles north of the souOi r ,<.

corner thereof The whole length of tlie ro. d 'u

about 48 miles. By the ti"eaty of Hrownstown, r;e-

wise, all the l.-md, witliin one mile on eacli side vf
the road, v/as ceded to the United States. 'I'.ds

tract of two miles wide will be stuwc-i ed into sec-

tions and prepared for sale, it is expeC' ed, immi-di*

ately after the locatio'n of the ro.ad nh?.\\ have bean

approived by the President of the United States. la
c.tse the location of the road sh.dl be apjvoved, it

is very probable that the reserves on the Maumee
and Sandusky, together wKh the lots in the new
towns, and the tract of one mile v/ide on each side
of the roadj will be offered for sale together, some
time next summer. The interoK;urse between tiiia

state and the ?vlicliigan tei-ritory, will render this

road a very piihlic jiud important one, and the land
on each sitle valuable.

I will ne:ct offer a few thoughts on the subject of
• our enquiry, "whether I thi:ik the ivMrket on the
l.ikes is likely to be as good as it is at Xev,--0;''

leans.?"

On this subject a wide fi^ld is opened for reHec-

tion, and a v.iri'^ty of important considerations pre-
sent themselves; but as I have alrein'y exceeded,
the limits I had prescribed to myself foi- tiiis letter,
I shall call yotu- attention only to a few points.

X^v.'-Orleans is the great emporiuin of t!ie cojp-

morce of tiie extensive and fertile regiortB watered

by the -Mississippi and its ihotisand streams; and,
from liie unequalled commercial advantages it pos-
sesses, it is like to become the gre.'itest commeicia

city in the world. But, hitherto, the trade 'o-Ne\v«

Orleans lias not been verv profitable t'>tjie western
farmer. The great distance to it, fi-om the upper
part of the Ohio, generally obliges tlix; trader (in-
stead of storing his produce to wait for better nta"*

kets) to sell to Xew t)i-ieans' mer.-himts at such

prices as they may be pleased to give liim. 'J'hua

the merchant.';, or cxpoi-ters, have the profit.^ of th3

trade; and they will continue to liave it while, it i>j

carried on in the present way. But let rji.T mer-
chants and other enterprising men, build and ccpiip
sea-vessels in oiu' own Maters, and ftiglit them At

their own wharves, witli xhe produce of tlie coiti-.try,

for foreign markets, and v^e shall soon see trnde

flourish, and our markets, cU home, become .is good,
perhaps, a's they are now at New-Orleans. He..-ves-

sels of 150 or 200 tons burden may, with full car-

goes, be navigated down the Ohio and .Mi'tsissijApi

witli perfect s.del V, in the same manner that
l.'ivge!

f!:it ''oiiomed boat.s are, and with as little difiiciliy^
From the lakes the export ti'ade, except in fir»

and peltry, is inconsiderable, because ilicre is yet
no cliannel through which tlie productions of 'he

country cart be roavcyed to market. The cataract

of Niagara presents an in'^uperable cdistacie to the

navig.iiion i)etween the u[)per lakes and lake Ont.-

rio; and even from the latter, the only outlet to t,! €
ocean (tke Si. Lawrence) passes 'lirough the domi-.

nions of a foreign coiuiirv. To obviate tliese diiU-

cidties, tlie legislature of New-Y'uk have jins^e;! u'\

ict and made large appio]jriati')ns Cor opeiiii.g A

grand canal U) connect the navjgable waters of t!:c.

liu;lson river with lake Erie, and thereby open .»

direct water eommuiiicatiou hetv.'ceii the uppi
'

lakes atid the ocean, tlirough the st.ite of Ne-.r-Yo;-.-.

Tliis stupeiulous work is :urc.idy commenced, .»ud

attho farmer place, and passes through the princi- will doubtless be comnletetl wkh as Rtttc clway ;i3 a
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work of such ma^ltude will permit.* The pro-
duce of the country horderinj^ on the lukes, may
then be conveyed to New-York with less expence,
and in our half or one fourth of the time that it

woidd require to perform a voyage from Pittsburg
to New-Orleans. At New-York the markets are

always better, and goods cheaper, than at New-

Orieans aiul this is likely to be the case, while we
continue to import the matnifuctures of European
countries, and to supply their markets with the

])roduccof our soil; because the length arid I'isk of

a vo\ ;.^e from New-Orleans to a European port is

mucii greater than from the eastern ports of the

1'nited States. I am unable, from my limited know-

of llie comparative expences and profits of the trade

fVom tlie western country to Nev/-Orleans and New-
York respectively, througli the channels here point-
ed out; but it is evident to me, and I think must be

fo to every unprejudiced mind, that the advantage
is, or will be wjien the New-York canal is complet-

td, decidedly on the side of the lake trade.

The western stales are yet in their infancy, as well

rn agriculture and commerce as in popuiati(m; but,

in each of tiiese respects, they are steadily and ra-

pidly advanci-ig to manliood. Possessing, as they

do, a mild and salubrious climate, and a rich and

fertile soil, wit'.i so great an extent of territory, the

ivestern states must shortly become the most weal-

thy and populous in the union. The centre of po-

pid;ition and wealth, is rapidly inclining ivest-ivarcl;

und-viihin a vcrv years hence it rdll "cross the moun-

tains

seduce them from their friendship with us. A num
ber of them have become agriculturalists and own
valuable f\u-ms, and are much more civilized than

the western Indians generally are. These tribesj

liave every inducement to continue peaceable and

friendly towards us. Tliey are nearly instdated, by
our settlements, from the other tribes. Those of

this state bound them on the soutli and east, and

Michigan territory on the north; besides a consider-

able body of tlie United States lands in that terri-

tory is now surveying, and it is expected will be

brought into market tlie ensuing summer, by which
means the settlements will be much strengthened.
I mention these things to shew the perfect security

leilge v.*;*' commercial aft'.ars, to go into a calculation with whicli families may reside in any part of the

public lands on ornear this frontier.

Tiiere is good reason to expect, that within a few

years at most, the United States will purchase from
the Indian tribes wiiich claim them, all the unceded
Lands in Ohio, Indiana and the territories of Illinois

and Michigan, of which
Ohio contains about . . 6,000,000 acres

Indiana, .... 17,000,000

Michigan ter. . . . 11,000,000
Illinois ter. . . . 7,000,000

Total, . . . 41,000,000
Of which, by far the greater proportion, is rick

and fertile, capable of sustaining as great a popida-
tion as any other tract of equal extent in the United
Stales. The unceded Indian lands in this state

amounts to nearly one fourth of its whole extent;

The tide of emigmtion to the westward 'and tlie rapid increase of the population and wealth

this SkCason, principally to the states of Ohio andlof tlie state, and the rising value of the lands, seem

Jndiiina, has exceeded all example! These two to call aloud for the purchase of this tract, to be
states contain, 1 believe, a greater body ofgood land, placed in market. If this were done, the greater
m proportion to their extent, tlian any other two part of it would probably sell immediately.
btates or territories in the union. 'I'owns, villages
and settlements are rising where, a few months ago,
there was nothing but a trackless forest—and I look

forward to the time, as at no great distance, when
tlie great western rivers and lakes shall be covered

witli hundieds of steam boats, performing regular

voyages between New-Orleans and the numerous

ports on the Mississippi and its great tributaries—
between New-York and the upper lakes, through
the grand canal; and even the great inland voyage

from J\i'ciu-York to J\'tTv-Orlean!.' and when we shall

be regular!)- supplied with "ship iiews" from luime-

rous great and flourishing "/>ryr/s" on the lakes and

great western riversl These "notions" may to many
seem exti-avagant, but 1 verily believe that the event

will justify them.
I come lastly to answer your enquiry, "whetlier

there is any danger to be apprehended from the

luilian tribes on the frontier of Ohio?"
The number of Indians, who Inliabitthe unceded

pai-t of the state, is but small—too small to create

any alarm whatever among the frontier settlers.

They consist of only a few scattered families, prin-

cipally on the Sandusky and Auglaize rivers. These
Indians remained friendly to the United States dur-

ing the whole of the late war, notwiths'.anding the

various means made use of by the hostile tribes,

and our more than savage neighbors at MUcleii, to

Should this hasty sketch afford you any interest-

ing and satisfactory information, on the several sub-

jects of your enquiries, I shall be gratified.
I am, with much respeet.

Sir, \ our obedient servant,
SAM'L WILLIAMS.

Samuel IV. Young, esq.

HiUsboro', Loudon county, Va.

Commissariat.
We call the attention of our readers to a letter

from major general Gainfs, on the subject of a com-

missariat; a subject vei*y important, and we believe

not generally well understood. [A'at. Tut.

Washington, nr.e. 16, 1816.

Sir—In reply to your communications relative to

the supply, of rations to the army, 1 have the honor

to state—
1st. I have not a doubt but a well organized com-

missariat would insure a safer, a cheaper, and in

every res^ject a lietter mipply l\\s.\\ the present system

of contract; nor have 1 heard of a doubt upon the

subject, excepting onl}- as to the cxpenee.

Upon this point it may be remarked, that most of

tlie contractors have made very handsome profits,

and many of them indeed great fortunes, under con-

tracts apparently reasonable.

Contractors are in the habit of employing an agent
*Formuch interesting information concerning the

i
for each ])ost, and in some cases confiding to sub

grand New-York canal, I refer you to the memoilal
of the citizens of that state to the legislature there-

of—(see Niles' Weekly Register, supplement to vol.

9, p;ige 145)
—to the reports of the commissioners,

and a committee of the legislature, (Weekly Ileg.
vol. 10, page 10) and to the act of tlie legislature,

(NN'eekly Kig. vol. 10, page 198.)

contractors the supply of jxirticular department or

posts.
It is not likely that a man of basiness, who is

honest and discreet, would Ijid offtlie contr. ct with-

out a pretty certain prospect of ju-ofit.

Could the government had no man to place at

the head of the commissari.at, as well qualified to
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superintend the supply of rations, as one of tli^^ late

contractors, or none equal in honesty, industry and

capacity, to the late agents of the rich contractors;

in this case the contract system should be preferred.
If a contractor can make a clear profit, the pub-

lic, by their commissariat, may do so likewise, and

therefore the latter will be the cheaper mode of

supply.
Tlie public would, in this case, save the exact

amount wliich, under the contract system, would
fall into the hands of contractors. But, even sup-

posing; the contract to be bid off at too low a rate.

punishment for such an offence; and yet, under
the present system, damaf^ed ratio-is havi^ hecn
forced upon the troops, and many of them thereby
sickeaed and killed, without any remedy boi:ii^
provided a.erainst contractors, save only the misera-
ble farce of an action tipoTi the case.

It is; true, that, under the contact system, da-

maged provisions may be refused and 'destroyed,
and the general may order tlie quarter-mnster, upon
tlie fi^ilure of the contractor, to purchase the proper
supplies.

Tlieseregulationslookvery well indeed upon pa-
to enable the contractor to make any clear profit; jper. They seem to afford reasonable secin-itvajrainst

supposing the contractor to be actuated alone, ii-i

the supply of rations to tlie troops, by the purest

patriotism, without tlie prospect of making money,
still tlie commissariat would be preferable; because,
a contractor, iiaving no possible prospect of mak-

ing money, would be constantly embarrassed with

the apprehension of losing money—and \i\ every

purchase he would see before him the wretched
alternative of selecting the cheapest, and conse-

quently the worst provisions, or being involved in

bankruptcy and ruin.

The choice of these evils can readily be imagined.
It is a choice, as most officers who have had separate

commands, caii testify, that has imposed upon our

troops the cheapest and coarsest provisions; and

which have, on many occasions, been so much

damaged as to sicken and kill hundreds of our men.

Upon this subject, I beg leave to call the attention

of your honorable coenmittee to the official reports
and returns of the army, stationed at French Mills,
in the autumn and winter of 1813, to February
1814; by which it will be seen that out of about——men were sick at once, and that from the

18th November to the 1st Februar}', there were

deaths; and I feel warranted by the reports of

the medical staff, particularly those of Doctors Roas

I.ovel and Woodbury, as we'll as by my own obser

vation, in saying, that for the most part the di

seases and deaths at that place proceeded from the

damaged provisions which the troops were com-

pelled to eat, or to eat nothing.
Tlie suffering of the troops, from a similar cause,

at many other places, during the war were not

much less severe than at French Mills; Insomuch,
that I have not a doubt that we have lost more
men by disease, contracted principally in the use

of bad provisions, than we have lost by the fire of

the enemy. Besides, the military system which

comprehends individuals not subject to military

law, and under the positive control of the com-

manding ofUcer of an army, is radically defective,

and calculated to paralize a military body. An

army, immediately dependent upon any other,

except the single military head, is a monster; and

although its native prowess may often force it, with

all its deformities, to victory; yet, to make victory
more sure, the immediate military head should

the evils which they were intended to obviate. But
what ai'e they in praciice?
The general requires the contractor to furnish

twenty dixy's complete rations for ten tliousand men,
at a given point upon the frontier. The contractor
reports the supply deposited at the place and lime
appointed. The army arrives near the enemy; evc-ry
officer .\nd every man is necessarily occMpied m
preparing tor action. In the mean time, it i^ found,
in reviewing the provisions, th.at a grcjit portion of
them are damaged. The inspection takes place,
and the provisions are condemned, and the army
left destitute.

The general will probably be compelled either
to make a premature effi)rt to bring on an action-
be beaten, or make a disgraceful retreat, or he must
endeavor lo subsist his army upon damaged rations.
The troops are dispirited, sickened, and many of
them desert—and yet the contractor is screened
from military punishment. He abandons his con-
tract whenever he finds it to be unproductive of
gain. The quarter-master is then compelled to
leave his regular duties, and without due time, or
any previous arrangements, to avail himself of the
best markets, and in a country where little can be
got at any price, he is obliged to purchase such
supplies as the country will at once afford, and is
often compelled to give any price wliich a know-
ledge of the pressing calls of the service may in-
duce the avaricious seller to demand.

2d. The organization of the coiumissariat should
be as follows:

The chief should have the rank, pay and emolu-
ments of tJie adjutant and inspector general, and
be stationed at the seat of government. Ne.\t to
the chief there should be attached to each division
of the army a commis.sary-general, with the rank
pay and emoluments of an adjutant-general; also,
an assistant for each department, with the rank, pay
and emoluments of an assistant adjut.ant-general,
aud for each post an issuing commissary, with the
rank, pay and emoluments of u lieutenant.

Candidates for these appointments should be re-

quired to exhibit to the department of war proper
evidence of character and qualifications, and be

appointed and commissioned in the same manner,
and take the same out!), as officers of the line of

command the whole strength and resources im-i the army, and enter into bond, wiih apjirovcd se

mediately connected with the army under him
The supply of rations is vitally important to the

very existence of an army; it is infinitely more so

than the supply of clothing, of pay, or even of arms
and ammunition.
An army could, by sudden changes of position,

preserve itself for weeks or months without the

latter, but the most patriotic band could not be

kept together for more tlum a few days without
rations. Should any officer of the ordnance de-

part ment attempt to palm upon the army damaged

curity, for the faithful jierforinancc of their duties.
The rank of these officers should in no case en-

title them to command in the line, except when
specially ordered thereto by tlie comnianding ge-
neral. Uank, however, should he gi\en tlicm, be-

cause wiihout it the\' would often be s'lbject to the

embarrassing control of ycjung iiK\pei'ienced offi-

cers, and would fail to command, in the lower

grades of the ariny, that respect which rank id ne-

cessary to jjroduce.
Tlie chief of tlie cummis-;:<riat sliould have tlic con-

powder, or even dam^iged flints, surely no niuiitroiil of the officers and otlicr ])^i-sons employed In

could doubt tlic propriety of prompt military I his departineut. And, under ttie direction of the
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var department, shoiiLi superintend the purdiasc i Before any definite decision is m:;de iijion this pro-.

Mid siipp'y of rations, &c &.c. i posilion, it is deemed cipedieiU to usccitaiu tlie

It slioiiid be the duty of llie romniissiAries of di-| course wliich tlie state banks in those cities wdl

visions and departments to make all purchases of
j

pursue in rehttion to the resumption of specie p.iv-

the component parts of rations, luid forwurd thejments. If the determination of the hanks to resume

Stme to such place and in such quant iiies for issue
|
specie payments on t!ie 1st of July, 1817, which

as the jjenerul or officci- commanding- tiie depart-
1

has been communicated to this depariment, ih

ments may direct respectively, and to make unex-
j
persevered in, there will be no hesitation in order,

pected visits to the diflcrent posts, inspect the pro-
j
in^ the transfer to be made with as little delay as

visions and regulate the issues, the accounts and
j

the interest of the commur.ity will admit. As an

abstracts, &c.
j

inducement to changre tisat determination, it ispro-
Tlie piu-chasing- as well as the issuing' commissa- j posed on the part of the treasury, that if the state

ri-s "o be required to make monthly as well HS qnjvr-
j

banks will resume specie payments on the 20th

terly statements of the amount of cash received and | day of February next, tliat the p;»hlic money now

expended, and tlie quanlitv of provisions purcliased
j

in their vaults shall not be transferred to those of

and the quantity issued since last return as well! the bank of the United States, and that between

as tbp q.nuitily' and qualitv of the provisions on that day and tl:e 1st of July next as small a portion
hand. These statcmetils to he certified upon hon^i

and for'Aaided to the chief of the department and

a duplicate thereof sent to the _sTefleral or ptiblic
officer commandinj^. TJiey will moreover be re-

quired to render quarterly accounts in such form
as may be prescribed by the war department.

In tl;is way tl>e state of tlie supplies and accounts

of each officer of tie commissai-iat will be distinctly
understood monthly, and quarterly, by the cliief of

the depirtment; who, possessing- the power to arrest

or suspend any df linq'ient, woiild prevent or prompt-
ly d'-ect every irregularity. But the most effectual

che;'k will be found in the general officer command-
ing divisions, departments and principal posts, who
in addition to the power to arrest and try officers,

should be authorized to receive from them all public
mnnn-s, and supply tlie place of such delinquent
officers by teniporary appointments until the casual

Vacancies should he filled.
It is the duty of the inspector, to inspect the

troops ard supplies of each post and corps once in

two months— in additio;'! to this he may be instruct-

ed to inspect tlie fn-uvivions particiilarhj as to

qiiuUty and qitnvtity, and compare the same with the

m,/'ithly report of the commissary, and in all cases
ofneglect or omission on the part of such commissa-

i-y ne -a ill be punishable by the sentence of a gene-
ral courf martiah

It sepms to be admitted by all, that in time of

of that sum shtdl be drawn as the demands upon
the treasury will admit. As the receipts into thq

treasury during the year will probably exceed the

current demands upon tlie treasury, it is proposed
to discharge those demands principally from the

curi-ent receipts, until after the 1st day of July,

1817; subsequent to that day, the money will be
drawn for as the demands upon the treasury may
require; but, in no case shall it be drawn for the

purpose of being deposited in the bank of the

United States, except to sustain it against any

pressure which may he attempted to be made up-
on it or its branches. The means of the treasury
to aid the operations of banks in effecting a revolui

tion in the state of the currency, so imperiously

necessary to the public interest, are considered

ample, and the strongest disposition exists to apply
them so as to produce the most beneficial results.

Tiie power of transferring sucli porlior. of the de-

posits, with a view to equalize the benefits restilting
from them among the banking community, as the

situation of the several banks may require, is ex-

pressly reserved.

In making this proposition to the state banks,

I

the strongest reliance is placed in their disposition
to join in the effort necessaiy to relieve the com-

munity from the evils to wiiich it has been sub.

jected, by the disordered state of the circulating
It is confidently believed, that the.currency

.. -ne commissariat would be desidedly pi'efcra. jj^^gpes^s of t^e banks and of the community are
he contract system. K^ot in opposition to each other, and that any
f consider to be a conclusive argument in fa-; g„j.j.;iice wUich the effort may cost them will be
e nnr^ediate adoption of the measure. If

j
compensated by the advantages and facilities which

any .5r..-,c.i of mdiiary knowledge is necessary for
j^ jj, j^ ^\^^ power of the treasury to utiord them.

a siatc.nf V ar, it' pr.iclical introduction in time
ofj j„ deciding upon the question submitted to their

pc.xe cannot but be proper if it be practicable.— consideration, the friendly character and disposiThe commissariat particul.trly should be orgarazed tjo,^ ^f ti,e bank of the United States towards them
and put into operation in time of peace.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully
most obedient servant

EDMUND P. GAIXES
Tlie hon. John Williams, of ili>; senate,

Chairman of the miliiavy committee.

,-our

Treasury Circular.

Treasnry Dc/iartnient, Dec. 20lh iS16.
SiE—I have received notice from the president

and directors of the bank of the Uiuted Stales,
that the bank will conunence its operations in

Philadelphia, on the 1st day of the next ye.ar, and
that tiiey will be ready on that d.ay to receive the

public monies deposited in the state banks, and
hold them subject to t'le orders of the tre.isury.

—
Like notices are expected upon the establishment

,

of Braudi bariks ia iLe principal coinnifcj-cial cities.
[ The president of the bank of

ought not to be overlooked.

The deep interest which the treasury has in the

support of bank credit, and the connection which
it has with the bank of the United States, \yould,

independent of the knowm disposition of that institu-

tion to conciliate the state banks, be sufficient to

protect them against an illiberal policy on its part

Inclosing this communication, candor compels me
to stale, that there exists no reason to expect that

the resolution of the last session of congress, rela-

tive to the collection of the revenue after the 20th

of February next, will be rescinded.

An early comtnnnication of the decision of the

institution over wdiicli you preside is respectfully

requested.
AVM. H. CRAWFORD,

Secretiirti of IIlc 'J'reMUri!.
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Pennsylvania Legislature.
The fjUowIng resolution was ofieveJ by Mr. Lo\v-

rie, in senate, on the 20th December ult.

AVher-eas, hy a resolution which passed the con-

gress of the United States on the 30lh of April

last, it is resolved "Taat from and after the 20ili

clay of Febniarv next, no duties, taxes, debts, or

sums of money'acc:-uin^ or becoming provable to

tJie U.iited States, ought to be collected or received

On Saturday, the 14th December .ult. his ex-

cellencv Andrew Pickens, esq. -ov.^nor elect, an-

pe.u-ed in the hrdl of representaiives, at Ool'inibv.i,

S. C. where both houses of the leijisl.-itm-e v. ere- as-

sembled, for the purpose of qualifying:—previously

to which ceremony, he addressed them as follovv.^:

"Fe!lo-oi-it':z<'v.!< nf the senate,

(ind of the Itonse of r.'jtri'^entniive'!,

"Cdled bv vou, to a liig-hly
honorable st^trm, I

- ~ ,
-

-o, , ''].'''•

•'^ceived !

^^^^ ^,^.^ oppi>rtunltv of offering: my acknowled-e-

otlierwise than in the leg'd currency of the ^^'i^ec^
^^^^ ^^^^, the honor conferred, and the confidence

States or treasurv notes, or notes of the h\n^ *^"

reposed If it dnujd be mv R'ood f )rtune to iri-itify

the United States, or in notes of banks which are,
^j^'^ wishes and esneciations "of mv friend^ the mea-

pavable and paid on demand in the le.gal currency ,

^^^^.^ ^^^ ^^. i^.^pi.^^^g ^,.[\\ jje fill; but in pursuins?

of -he United States."—.\nd vdiereas a number
"j! ^^.,,3^ j ijeHeve to be mv public duty, neither the

the incorporated banks of this state have
si;:?nihedj ^^^^.^.^^^.^^^ of friends nor the censure of enemies,

tlieir intention of not payin,? their notes in the
le-, -^j^^^j^ j^^.^^^. ^^ ^...^^^ ^^. p,,rpose.

.cal currency of tlie Uniled States, liU the hrsl
otj „^,]^g public and s,''eneral interest, sh.dl be my

.Jiilynext: rulins,^ princii)le; and personal independence, my
And wbereas, during the contmuance <^*^V^ constant jruidc. 1 relv, gentlemen, UT>on your can-

state of tlie circulating medium, the citizens of tins -•
•

- ' • '• '•

commonwealth will be embarrassed and subjected
to heavy losses in procvu-ing a sufficiency of thele-

fral currency to discliarge the duties, taxes, debts,

dor and liberalitv; and the candor and liberality of

our fc-Uow-citirens, in judging ofmy afficid conduct.

If mv errors, fi)r errors I will most cirtai ily com-

-.- -. ,, '*f' mit, proceed from the head and n)t from the h'^art

or sums of money accruing or becoming payable to
:

^j_ ^ ^^,j^.,^ mantle of cliarlty should cover them; but

the Uiiited States—-and until t!ie paper of tlie dd-:
.^ ^^^^^. ^^^ ^^ traced to a depraved mind, and a c>)r

ferent banks be restored to the value of metallic
j^,^ heart, then let the censure and approbation of

cnrrencv, the mercantile, manufacturing and agri-
' ' - - -- - . it. >.

all, rest upon me. I am now ready to qnal.fv.'

His excellency then took the oath of oifice, ,and

was iiistalied and proclaimed with due soleinmt;.-.

Claims for property lost, kc.

cviltural interest are subject to serious loss and in-

convcnier.ee:

And where:is, it is the duty of the legislature to

enquire into, and as far as circHmstances will justi-

fy, give relief, in all cases of general _

distress
andj

e.nb:u:ra£.5ment, arising among the citizens: There-
^^^^^^^^ fVomtbe Presid^-nt^Bf the United States. transmUfmit.i.i

lore, I conipiiance with » resiilution of the houso, nf the fth inst;iiii,

Jioolvetl Tliat a committee be appointed to in- I the proceedings of the comoiissioneraiipoint.KHiMdei- the act 10

. .

"^

', ,. „ *i „.,„,.r^^ ' autliorise the iwymi-nt ot pvop^rty-lost, captured or d(stiove<l
nuire into the expediency of requiring t.ie mcorpo-l the en-my, while in the military s-.-rviee of the United States:

raled banks of tliis state to resume specie payments; |
xo t],f limue of reureiemotives of the. United States.

and also to enquire whether any legislathe^
provi-i m eompUanc-e witl, th re,.-,h.tion of the house of npr^s.^nt^-

sion be necessary to define more spf
""^" ""

manner in whicli suits may bebrouglit
od against banks or other incori)orated companies

"islative provi-i In compUanc? with th lesnhitioii of the house of r.pr-s'nt^-
°

•« 11- tlif" '<'*'''s- o*^'''^ '^''' '"'"*"*' ^ ""^"^"^'^ *"''"'"' ''"''"'"''"^'''*'"^ "'''"^

jpftcmCaUy tnei
.^|j^.|^jj^jy„gj. appointed ir.ulir the ''act t;) amhoiise the unym^nt

lit and support- f,,r property lost, capuavd or destroyed hy the cneniy, whiV in
'

. 1 !. . . ri..:. i<;iit»i.v c.'rvlrB fiC the Unitt-d Sisies. and for odui- n'lrnuses."

for the payment of tlieir notes in the legal curren-

cy of the United States, and make report.

the militarv service of the Ui.itfd States, and for o(h.;i- p'lrpys*
as repoiteJ by the coraaussioi^er to the department of \r

J.\.Mi M.VDlb5V.

Lsgislatiire of Soutii Garolina.
The fuUov.ing resolution, submitted by Mr. J. L.

AVilson on tiie 11th December ult. was concurred

in by both branches of the legislature, viz.

Whereas, the higiiest tribute of rs^uect which a

republican government can pay its officers, is the

-
approbation of its free men, unequivocally and can-

didly expressed; and whereas James .M.idison, has,

with wisdom, firmness and patriotism, exci^fised

ior near eight years, the liigli and important office

of president of tlie United States, preserving and

supporting tlie character of the nation in peace and
' '

, M . . ^ ..1. - 1-..1

December 21, 1816.

Tlie acting secretai-y of war, h.is the Iinnor to snbmit to the pre-

sident the report made by t!«e cniiimissioner of claims, nhitivc to

his proceedings under tlie act 'author-sing the payment for pro-

perty lost, laptnrd or destroyed by the military service of tlie U.

I States, and for other piu'poses."

December 20th, 1816

GEO. GIIAHAM.

REPORT.
Okfuf. or CT..VT>5S, S:c.

Washingon, December \yf/t. lllfi.

Tlie cominVssioner appointed piirsnaiit to the law entiti -d. "an act

to authorise the pay;nenl for i>roperfy lost, captnrt<', (B-de>iroy-

ed. ''y t!i
•

tneoiy, while in the niilit;iry stivice of the Uoil.-d

Slat^-s, and fir otli'-r purposes," in o'ledi^-nc- to a I tl r from the

acting secretary of war. enclosing a r.sohition i;f the house of

lepreseutalives.' passed on the 'ith instant, in t!u-fi)lIowing «.>rds,

iiic ciiarjitii-ci <ji LUC imi.nj.1 J . ,.^n.v.^ "Resolved, that the Vrc-sid-nt ol ih.- Unidcl Stiit-S be. and he is

war- and is soon -ibout to return to the peaceful: hereby, r. quested to hy before this hoosMhijn-oc- ediugs o' the
Wai, anci IS boon .uoul lu i<-i.mii 1

, eoonnissioner, appoint, d innhr th. :.tt. i.ass-d at the last 3. ssi..i.,

shades ot retired llle:
_ mtitUd, -an act to authorise the p-^yniRUt for prip;-r:yl.st, enp-

rj 1 1 i_ ri.i._i. At. „ 1 r.rv.t .^1 n4 111.A r\f _. _t _ J,,,. I 1... .1 .^ ..«.. u '
I i I .. ... tliM milit;ii'v c -rviCtt

lative

goh;ti'n:s,

..» ,„c.,- lUiariimously, That the legisl.ature of tnred or destroyed, bv the m-mv. wh.l- in the militury

South Carolina called, with grateful rec,.i;ectir.ns,|
"^^;;:;|:;^;''^'[J';'^';;7i!:l''^''^^

the past services of James [M.dison, president of tlie
'

'"r,!at'aT'soon''a's he recd'-e^ from the Pivsid-nt a noti

United States; and wlli'.st they, in common, Jielu ,,;, ap|,„i„tment, he proc.-. d^-«l to the ex.nition of the

this venerable statesman and patriot, to retirement, 'duties required frou. iii:ii, by nr-paring suMiml s ami .-: k. ..>-....,
iHi>, >cHciau c s.aLtsiii.ui <v..

| , '

...i^jive to the mode- of pres ntiug claims, and taUing and fliithcii-

discharged from tllOSe artluoUS pill)llC tlUtlCs, so
,;^.,„i„j,j.v;,l,.,n:e as api.ear.d lo himto be n--cessary; which .-ul »

loner, failhfullv, V.iselv and promptly rendered the „nrt regulations, having been approved by th,- Prejident. were pul)-

rqniblic; the/request he will receive thcir.mfeign-i ii;Wn.. ;t;:;v:?;;^r,hTi:;rh:^r""'
"' "^ "" "' '"

!'"
fed approbation and regard, assuring him, -.neir

fer-j |„ i„i-,„i„(Tiircse ml sand regulations, th" eomniissimier e

vent benedictions and best afi'ections accompany | vored to ent-riut.. the view* of the l.s-isiaiur.. by giving su

,: , , r •
. 1-r ii,„,ri>retatioo f> tlu- provision of said act. as .U'gJitsecin-esii!

Lim to the scenes of private life. nm ri..^i « i

end a-

I'lU'en to eni'-rmi'i i-n .i.-..-. .>i n.-. .. .^.^..-v .. . •.. .-, .»
.,-JC'i an

nt. rpretatioo f) th'- provision of said act. as .night secm-e siihsUii-

... v., ...^ .^v,....^.^ V,.
,

j
[•,.,! justice to the suli'rers iiiieuded to tie relieveil, an-^ at the some

Hesch-cd, Th it tjie president of the senate .and! jime, guard agVmsl iVaud and imp-.s-.M. On this part oCthe su<)-
fit^soivca, i;i:it yie presiaeiit di mc stuai-c .'">•'' lime, guar.1 agun^v ..— ,

• - .... ..

cpeaker of t!ie house of representatives, commnnl- 1

i'^';'.,'"-;,";^e*

^'"'"' '° '^"='" '" =» '^"P* "^ ""^ """ ""'""' '" '"'"'''

cate this resolution to Jam'-i Madi>on, [)residcut of'j'"'I[.|',"J„„;,,if^,.iy,

the United States.

irkin A. 1.1-
I'he multifarious losses which it appears to have beet) tllemtii*.

lion of the Icsisbiuve to provide far, required no little iJtte.i'iuii to
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separate and define. The first section of llie act being confined w i

'•luliintwrs ov dratted militiaiiK^n, tthrtluv of cav;ilrv. mounteo
j

liHeniPii or infantiT," and limited to tin" payrai»nt of horses only, i

tirtiiiitted of an tusj interpretation; as did also the second section, 1

ctnifiDed tu "cavalry, mounted militia or volunteers," which the

coniiuissioner constructed also sohlv to apply to the persons be-
' '

•

services; though the word '\?-

to ''inounted nnlitia or volun
longii.fj to corps, not in tht regular
Aahy," us d in contra distinction U

_ .
. .

, , -^. . - -

tf ers," may at first vjew st-ein to indicate a dillVrent meaning, and to if such houses and buildini^s had been occui>itd as a military depc

Department of irar, Si'pf. 7tfi, IClf..

Sii—The President has been pleased to direct, that the occtipa-
tion of houses and hnildings, by the military force of the United
States, is emhract-d by the ninth section of the act "to authorise the,

payment for properly lost, captured or ilestroyed by tha enemy,
while in the nijlitary service of the United States, and for other

purposes," and that compensation shall be allowed for damage sus-

tained in consequence of such occupancy, in the same mannetas

he intend d to extend also to cavalry in the regular service. This

section too relates solely to ih*^ loss of horses.
The third section taking a litrg-er scope, and involving a variety

of cases, he foui.d it mnre dllficidt to satisfy himself as to its true

iiiii'orl. The wwnls of this scciifn are, "that any person, who in

the |jte war ;ifi)rfsaiJ, has sustained damage, by the loss, capture
ord.stniction, \y an eneniy, of any horse, mule, ox, waggon, cart,

liont. sleigh or harness, while such jiroiK-ny was in the military ser-

vice of the U, itid Slates, eitlur by impres<iinent or contract, ex-

cept in cases where tiie risk, to which the propirty would be eN-

pas d. was agreed to be incurred by the o«ner, if it shall appear
tliar such loss, capture or destruction was without any fault orneg-
rig-.ncr on the part of the owner; and any person who, during the

time aforesaid, has sustained damage by the death of any such

Iiorse. mule or ox, in consequence of failure, on the part of the

Uuit!d Stiites, to furnish the same with suflicii-nt forage whih' in

thv service aforesaid, shall be allowed and paid the value thereof."

Tbecom'ijssiontr wasat firstdisjiosed to consider the first clause
^ ^ ^ ^

cf this section as providing only for such injuries as proceeded from
[ iitsxry se'rvice'of "the United States, and for other purposes, the Pre-

tli-acts of an enemv. But inas'much as damage by an enemy, must '

sident has been pleased to direct,
almost universally happen in two ways, either "by capture or du-

1 xhat ttie first and second sections of the said act, do not embrace
struction," and as there were many other losses sustained by our jhe cgje of officers of the regalar army, and that the property which
citizens, "'w ithout any fault or negligence on the part of the own-

1
j, reg^,|ar officer may have taken with him in the service, or which

ei'," such, for instance, as waggons aiid teams, lost by being forced
| ^^ ^lay have been required by law to keep, is not comprehended bj

site, under the authority of an officer or agent of the U. States.

1 have the honor to be, your most obedient, and very humble
servant,

(Signed) WM. H.CKAWFOllD.
liirhnni Blnnd Lee, esq, commissioner

lor settling claims for property lost, &c.

The commissioner considered this letter as sanctioning his o\rn

interpretation of the ninth section of the said law; and it was not
till after he received this note, that he felt himself authorised to

give to it a practical construction by a formal adjudicature. .

On the twenty-first of October, the commissioner received froti

the department of war, as the organ of the executive government,
a more- general interpretation of the law iii the following words:

JVar De/mrlinent, 21.« Oct. 1816.

Pnr?nant to the eleventh section of the act making provision for

property lost, captured or destroyed by the enemy, while in the mi-

to attempt to pass streams not fordable, contrary to the opinion of

the owners. Tjy the compulsive orders of militat7 commanders; on
further rvflectionhe was inclined to give Uiis clause a mare extend-
ed m aning, and to consider the word "loss" as intended to be con-

tra distinguished from the words "capture or destructipn by an

terms "impressed or by contract," used in the third section.

That the provisions of the third section extend only to losses re-

sulting from the acts of the enemy or from the failure of the govern-
ment to supply the necessary forage.
That the ninth section of the act extends only to cases of destruc-

enemy," and to denote such injuries as might have happened in a ^g„ of property by the enemy, which are justifiable by the laws of
manner other than "by capture and destruction of any enemy," hut I

civilized warfare. The occupation of houses or buildings as places
"without any fault or negligence on the part of the owner-" But Jof military deposite, or by an armed force, must he continued up
»!it opinion of the executive government being in favor of adher-

i to the time of the destruction. That the occupation of lioases or

ir.g to the first interpretation, the commissioner has felt it his duty i

buildings bv an armed force for a night upon a march, is not within
to conform his adjudications thereto. J^ee paper marked B.

jjhe meaning of the said section, unless in the immediate presence
The two first Sections of the act being strictly confined to military of an ensmy: That no compensation by way of interest, rent or

eorps, other than re^gulars, the chauge of expression in the third
[ damage, can be allowed, under the act, for the time which elapse*

action, in which the broad w.irds "any person" are used, seemed to between the destruction of the property and the decision of the
denot'' that its provisions were intended to apply to evei-y descrip- cemmissioner
tiun of citizens, wli- ihrr lliey brlo)iged to the regular army, or to , That the act does not extend to the case of consequential injury,
the militia or volunteers; inasmuch as the militia and volunteers.'

resulting from the destrucfion of liouses or buildings under the ninth
while in actual si-rvice, rtmived the pay and emoluments of regu-

; sectiim,
lars, the commi^,sioner ultimately inclined to the opinion that losses ; jjo compens.ition can. therefore, be allowed for the destruction of

happ^^ning, under similar circumstances, to persons engaged in , ),o„5es or buildings not occupied as a military deposite or by a mill-

either service, wer^ intended to he provided for. The word "con- 1

jji^y force.
tract" apjieared to him to lie of extensive import; and in every

]
'iu^t jn all cases of doubt, or of great importance, the commis-

Vase as wvll in the rtKiilar .is in the militia or volunteer ser\ ice, sioner shall submit the evidence to the executive l)efore any decision
in which tht rank of the ofliccr r'^quired that he should furnish is made.
himself with a horse-, that by acceining of his f.ppointment he en- '

(Signed) WM. H. CRAWFORD.
tertxl '-into a cnntracf' with' tli, government to do so; an.l having

j

RUharit Bland Lee, esq. comnUsioner, err.
«toiie so. provided such horse dit-d in consequence of a failure, on

|

tliejiart of gove-rnment, to furnish sufficient forage, or was taken
j

The commissioner will close this subject by referring to his cor-

by the enemy; that a regular officer ought to be paid for his horse
| resiiondence with the department of war, marked F.

in the same manner as if he had helongid to the militia, or volun-
;

-Ji,g number of adjudications made and entereel by him since the
teer corps. But on this point, tlie executive government having ; f^y^^ of July, under special acts, and under the general law of the
considere^d the regular o*flcer as excluded from thi' benefit, the

yj), of Apri'l last, amount to 850: the total sum awarded, to 229,693
commissioner has felt it also his duty to adopt his adjudications to ,)ollats \S cents.
that opinion See paper marked B
The fourth section adioitted of an easy interpretation, applying

solely to the loss of "arms and military accoutrements" of volun-
te<rrs or drafted Oijlitianien, who had furnished ihe.'nselves with the
same.

'X'he fifth section is in these words, "that where any property has
been impressed or taken hy iiul.lic authority, for the use or subsis-

tence of (lie arjiiy duiiug the lat • war, and the same shall have been

The proofs, in every case decided by the commissioner, are put
into a trunk, the key of which will he'delivered to the acting secre-

tary of war; which papers are so sent, in conformity to the direc-

'ion of the president, and pursuant to a leuer from the acting secre-

tary of war. hearing date on the sixteentli instant; a copy of which

letter is referreil to in paper marked G.
In the oflice, a record of all adjudications was made, and the

evide-nre in each particular claim was filed with it. The oflice was
cstroyed, lost or cunsumeil, the owner of such juoperty shall be '

^t all times open, and free liberty allowed to everv citizen to exa-

jiaid
the value ih. leuf; deducting therefrom the amount which has , n,:„p either the adjudications or the evidence. AH which is most

heen paid for the use and risk of the same, whik in the service
afbre«aid."

This section has been construed to apply to all prui)erty, real,

personal or mi\od, which has bee-n impressed or taken by |)ublic

autliority, without the consent of the owner. See papers marked
A. audB.
The ninth section of the Ihw providing for losses of greater mag-

nitude, and uecKssurily inv»lvin;.^ the pdymcnt of large sums ofmo-
ney, the commissioner ende nvored to avail himself (if every assist

respectfiilly submitted.
RICHARD BLAND LEE.

Cmnniiisiouei; OT.

P. S.—The commissioner thinks proper to send a copy of his let-

ter to the secretary of tlie )iavy. in the case of William O'Neale and

Robert Taylor, dated on the second of October last, marked H.

He also begs leave to refer to certain aeu, passed at the last ses-

on of congress; many, if not all, of which he considered as cotem-
-

.. - . . . -^oflice.ance which api>eared to be within his reach, toeiialje him to give . poraneousexpnsitlonsof the law which created this

to it a fair, a reasonable, and a just interpn lation. With this view, i An act lor the relief of William Fleiod.

erroneously supposing that he had a ri^ht to du so, he addressed to
! An act for the relie-f of the supervisors of (he county of Chnton,

she att.irney-geiier.il, the greHt liw ofiicer of the government, the in the state of New-Yoik.
letter marked C. In reply to which he received tiie answer mark- : An act for the relief of.toseph Wilson,
ed D. I An act fur the leliif of Asher Palim r.

' An act authorisiii]

I
in the state ot Ohio.

Havitigbecn disappointed in obtaining this important aid, the com-
laissioner, regarding the oltict; tliat lie tilled as a kinil of ajipen-
dage to tUe depart. ueiit of M'i:r, aiMressed to the secretary thereof
the letter marked K. enclosing eujiies oi" his corr-spijudeiic'e with

|

llie attorney geiifnl. I

From this oftii; ;• the commiisiujier ind.'.lga.? lu<i hope, that he
situuld receive such an expo-iri -ii at would enable ?iim tol dfilthe
views of the l^gislnure. b^ atloidin'r a ju^t r'-dfe=s to liie suitirers
intendexl to be relieved. \'or «as this txpecuitio-i (lisapjiointed,
when tht secief^if), afl.r due enpsll'ration, aiiil no doubt consult- [A]
iug the best opini.iiis.ad'J.esseei :.j --!;ii, v.\ the r:U S:£<;. a Zijcs ii. ' The notices of the conmiseioncr, published in the last volutnc of

-Ac foDowing wonts; 't*ie WeeU.- Iieg=ster.

liie pajment for the cotirt house of Hamilton ,

An act for the relief if the president and directors of the Wash.

inglon Ilridgp C'j'unany. ^

An act for the rdiif of Charles Todd.
An act for the relief of Piuil D. llutlcr.

An act fur the relief Chaile s Ross and Samuel Brcclc, surviving
exccutois Oi John Ross, decessed.
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[B]
Copy of a letter from the hon. William H. Crawford, secretary oJ

War to the commissioner.
li^ar Drpartment. Oct. 2l!^ 1816.

riinsimnt to the lllh spction of the act 'making provision for

pr ,«»ry lost, captiind, or (Ustroyed by the enciny, while in the

a>iiiii«o' service of the Unit'^d State», and for other purpoifs," the

president has been pleased to direct

ofthe war department, that a do'ihiis entertained by him, \vhether
the claims of the inliahit^ants of Buffiilo, whose lioines were de-

stroyed by the enemy on the loth of DecembiT 1S13, and on the,

Ut of January. 1814. came within the pmvisions of the ninth section

of the law of the 9th of April last, under wliich I act, I deem it

proper to submit to the consideration of the president, the testimony
in the case of Gilinan Fulsom, before 1 definitively decide. Thi'?

_ _ casp does not rest on such strong evidence aa thf" few in vvhitli I

That the firsi anifsecoi'd sections of the said act do not embrace Imve made awank. Fro:n mv convei-sation with Mr. Giaham, the

the cas(; of officers of the regular army; and that the property principal objection
to the UufFilo claims is derived, as I uiul-rstand,

which a regular officer may have taken with him in the ser\ice, ifrom the official declaration of tiie enemy, to our govenim-nt, that

or which he may have heeri required by law to keep, is not com-
J

the village of Buffalfi was burnt by way of rpt<«riaiioM. I will oh-

prehended by the terms "impressed, or by contract,"' usetl in the ' serve, that I have not been furnished with this inliirmatinn in an
third section: I official form, or received any information from the executive go-
That the provisions of the3d section extend only to losses result: vernment, how far it piust be regird-;d in opposition to the testi-

ing from the acts of the enemy, or from the failure of the govern- I mony of our own citizejis. taken in pursuance of the directions of

ment to sui)plv the nf-cessary forage: [the
aforesaid law of the ninth of April last.

Thattlie niiith section of the act extends only to cases of destmc-i It is cenain that this office has not the power of going out of

tion ofproperty by the enemy, which are .jusiifiahle by the laws of the limits of the United States to take testimony; and the most

civilized warfare. The occ:ip'ati(in of houses or buildings as places natural place to obtain the best testimony which the n.afure of
of military deposite, or bv an armed force, must be continued up to the case may admit of, appeared to he whfre the destruction was
the time of the destruction: ,

made. In selecting persons to take this testimony, I have sought
That tlie occupation of houses or buildings by an armed force, 'out such as stood high in theconfidMicenf tht government oi' New.

f^r a night, up<m a march, is not within the meaning of the said i Vork, and who hi Id respectable judicial stations. I have emltavor-

section, unless in the immt-diate presence of an enemy: *'d, in every instance, both in ilie regulations concerning the mode
That no com|)ensation, by way of rnterest, rent, or fiamage, can of taking and authenticating the testimony, and exaniining that

he allowed, under the act, for the time which elapws between the
|

testimony when furnished, to fulfil the injunctions of the law, by
destruction of the property and the decision of the commissioner: "paying a due resp<ct. as well to the claims of individual justice as

That the act does not e.xtend to the case of consequential injury i
to ti»e interest of the United States," which, in my opinion, will Iw

resulting from the destruction of houses or buildings imdrr the 1 more certainly promoted and permanently established by acts of
ninth section. No compensation can, thertfure, be allowed for the justice and retribution to its citizens who have innocently suffered

destruction of houses or buildings not occupied as a railitiiry depo-
'

in a war waged for the common benefit, than consigning llitun to

site, or by a military forct: undeserved misery and want, in imitatiunof governments which an;
That in all cases of doubt, or of great importance, the commis-

' createtland supported by military force, and do not rest, like ours,
sioner shall submit the eridence to the executive before any tic-

|

on the basis ofjustice ahJ equality of rights
cition is made.

(Signe«l) WILLIAM H. CUAWFORD.
Sicfiard Bland Lee, esq. ccmmisrioner, ire. ire.

OJ^e of claims for property lost, ire.

H'as/Ungron, July 1, 1816.

I am very sensible that in thi- adjudications which I am hound
to make, it will he extremely difficult always to hit precisely the
midUe course of rendering a reasonabli* justice to the claimant,
without, in any degree, trenching iipou the interest of the nation.
But here humanity, considering the relative situation of the parties,
will excuse, (if any should be discovered) a bi-aring to the side of

SIR—Several claims have been submitted to me as provided for
| ])overty and wretchedness. Enclosed I send, also, a newspaper,

by the 9th s-etion of the law uf the United States, entitled ''an
j

which exhihits the course which the British government has pur-
act to authorise the payment for property lost, captured or destroy- sued relative to the losses sustained by their Canadian subjects dur-
ed while in the military service of the Uniteil States, and for other ing the late war, as well from acts of their enemy as their own
pHrposes." The words of the law are, "where any person, during

'

army.
the late war, has sustained damage by the destruetion of his or her • I shall be happy to receive from the president his instructions tl--

house or building, by the enemy, while the same was occupied asa lativeto the case h( rewith sent, which 1 shall considt r it my dutt"

niilit.ary deposite under the authority of an officer or an agent of, to obey. Till then I sliall suspend all adjudicaiions under the nintl*
the United States he shall be allowed and paid th- amount of section of the law. I am confideuily impressed that the awards in
such damage: Provided, it shall appeal' that such occupation was all the cases which I have liitherto d^-cided, relative to building;
the cause of its di truction.'' destroyed bj the enemy in ttie late war, will be found in eonliirmity

struetinnj wliich I have received fro:a

shall be excludt d by tlie official dt"l;j-

I find a difficulty in determining what shall be deemed "a mili- to the interpretations and in

tary d-posite" in the meaning of the law.''
|

him, unle«s the Bullhlo cases
1. Must the term be limited to the storing of munitions of war? ration of the enemy.

_
2. Can it be extended to a mihtarj- occupation, however tran-

i

I have the honor to he, witligreatconsi<leration and respect, yom
sient, as quarters for soldiers for a month, a week, a day, or a less obedient servant,

The hon.scerctary of war.
RICHVRD BLAND IJuK.

3. In a day of battle, if soldiers retire to a house to use it as a for
tress from w Inch to annoy the enemy, without the nnUr of an offi-

'

[F]
eer, will such occupation be the meaning of the law? Q^e ofclnimsforprof'ierni Inst. ira.

4. In a day of battle, if soldiers occupy a house for such purposes
'

IViisluiv^^toii, Novemlier \s', l?A6.

by order of an offic r, however inferior may he hi* graile, will such SIR—I have received your note of to-day, and b-.g you to inform
occupation be within the meaning of the law.' Your official answers ' the president, that I feel 'it my duty to conform strictly to any in.
to tlie foregoing questions will very much oblige, |

terpretation which he niav please to give to the law of the gih of
Your obedient servant, : April last, to authorise the' payment fur properly lost, captured or

RICHARD BL.\XD LEE.
;
deslroye<l by the enemy, while in the military service of the U.Stat' »,

The hon. Richard Ruah, attorneii-gcneral. \
and tor othi r purposes," and that no decision shall be made on any

[Dj
j

case dependin'f on the ninth section of the said law, till I receive
Copy otaltUtrfromthehtmorable Richard Rush, attorney-general, his finther instructions.

to the cumraisiioner. i
1 hav» the honor to be, with great respect ami consideratiun, your

Ifathin^ton, Jiilij :i. iSlfi. most obedient servant,
SIR— I have had tlie honor to receive your letter da'tcd the tirst

'

RICH-ARD BLAND LEE.
of this month. , ; Hon. Geo. Graham, acting secretary ofuar.The 35lli section of the act of congress of the 24ih of September, ( [F]
1789, is the only law marking down the public duties to l)e per- ' Copy of a letter from the hon. Geo. Graham, to the Commissioner,
formed by the attorney pencral; ami I have never frit myself at I liar Drjmrtnuii,, Nui-eni'nr Ij/. liio.

liberty to assume the responsibility of official opinion not enjoined ,

Sill—Yi'ur communications, d;'tid ll>'- 2.'ib and 2?th n! last month,
by the terms or scope of that law. , have been submitted to the presi U-iit. v. ho has instiucted nie to say,

I beg you, sir, to he assured tliat nothing hut an unwillingness to ! that the third section of the act. "to authorise the pavoieiit for prO-
dcpart from this rule, (which has also, I believe, governeil those who pet ty lost, captured or deslro\ ed," &U. w lil not justify tlie payiiK-nt
have heretofore been attorney generals.; leads me to decline giving of claims for partial injuries to o\en or !j<

answ'ers to the questions which your letter has propounded tiir my .

cunsideratiuii.

With great respect, I am voiir most oliedicnt S' rvaut,
(Signi-tl)

'

UlCUARD RUSH.
R. B. Lee, esq.

Oj/^re nf claimsfor prupcrtii lost, ire.

If'osfringluh, July .-i'/i/lSi.'.

SIR—1 enclose to you a copy of my letter of the Ut inst. to the
honorable attorney general, and a copy of bis reply of the 3d.—
Inasmuch as he declines aiiswirir.g the questions proporindtd to

him, I must request liom yon such opinions and instructions on
tlie subject as you may detin pcninem.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, yl)ur
IBoit obedient serrnnt.

,

" RICHARD BLAND LEE.
The hon. secretary if tear

in
O^ce 0/ rtnim.tfar prn/ierftj Imt. irr.

Wa^liingtuii, Oitoticr 28, isit».
^IR—-^sl find from conversatiou with Mr. Urahmn, thief clerli

1 am al«o inslrwcle<l by llie pnsideiit, to ivqiui! that you will

suspend all decisiurn under the uiiilli section ot the above ii.entioneil

act, until further advised.
I have the honor to be, with great respect, your most ohetlieiif

tei'vant,

(Signed) GKOllCE GR VJIAM.

Foreii^u Arliclcs.

t;X(;i.\nh, &.C.

'I'l.c T^^itI^h 'iulnlge Uieni';<.lvos wiili many re-

marks aljont oiirini^s:.)i» to Act/i/es, .sli< ". ;n<pi; onre

tluir jeiiloiisv aiulliatc. \V'li:il i.s tiu- i-.-.iiitof i!i;it

mission, is nol vet iinvUTsl'iod; it i.s sjt'ul tlinl ^amii

vessels liave i)ecn p,ivc!i up, aiul tl'cre is .n Uilk ;-.Urini;

:i port in tlie .Mcditerr.mean, vliicli the K:i.i;!,ish

hov.fvcj-, sj)- Uic I2,.::-o;je:in powers i:: jcncrul wiil.
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not permit us to have—by European powers, mean-

ing England only; fornone else can easily be effect-

ed by a rendezvous fr,r our shipping' employed to

keep the pirates of Barbary in check-

A very numerous meeting- of the "burgesses and

other inhabitants" of Glasgow, was held on the

oOtli Oct. to consider of t'ae propriety of address-

ing; Uie prince regent on tlie state of the country.
—

The resolutions adopted, speak of the distresses of

the people as "unparalleled" and beyond the "reach

of onlinary expedients"
—

saying that if something
effectual be not applied, they "iremble for the ap-

proacli of an alarming crisis." They speuk of the

**-tO,000 \veaver?*and other mechanics" of tliat city

and its neighborhood, "-wliose scanty fiittance only

mocks cvinteiLce." Tne debt, "unjustly called na-

tional," they say is 1000 millions; the interest 45,

and tjie grand total of "profusion and extrava-

gance," 70 millions a year. Tlicy deprecate that

these burthens were Impo.sed to put the "despica-
ble Bourbons" on the throne of France, to "restore"

the pope, and "re-establish the Jesuits and inqui-

sition in Spain, and build up the bigotry and des-

potism" of the dark ages. Tliey allwde to the pro-

fligacy of ministers, run foul of the civil list, lash

the pensionci'S, and speak of the into.Uerable bur-

then of an army of 145,000 men, kept up in time

of peace, "in contemptof the principles that placed
the house of Brunswick on the throue." The cor-

ruption in the house of commons is freely spoken
of, saying that the people have lost all control

in the affairs of government. In Scotland, 98 per-

sons elect tiie 15 members for the royal burghs, and

the members for the counties are ohosen by 2600—
in all 2700 electors for all Scotland. That nothing
but a complete change in tke administration can

"tranquilize tlie people"
—rvnd invite all persons to

unite to bring it about, Sec

The meeting directed a petition to the prince

regent to be drafted on tliese resolutions, with

some strong additions about purging piu-liamait of

-pensioners and place-men.
—And afterwards voted

its tlianks to lord A. Ildmilton, the lord mayor and

jlivery of London, the electors of Wesuninstcr, sir

P. Burdett, lord Cochrane, mij. Carlwright, Mr.

Cobbett, and the llumpden club; and also to the

editors of certain newspapers for their exertions in

favor "of the liberty of muikind. "They state that

the lord Prcvost !uid refused t'-.cm liberty to meet

in tlie Trudes-Ilall, and oompelled them to meet
on the public green, and denoimcc him as liaving

forfeited all claims to their cor-fidence. The meet-

ing recommended that similar meetings should be

lield in every town and village ot' Scoiiund.

Tlie proceedings occupy tliree columns of an

iiev.'sp.i])er. But the preceding abstract may shew
their substance and design.

Jilunljicencd
—"Tlie bishop of Durham (says a

].ondon [y,\\^ev) at present givt-s to the laboring poor
of" his neighbor'iood {exclusive of his usual luork-

men ) not less a snm than £2,0 a month, to be ex-

pended amongst them, at la. 2d. per day."
Xow this bishop, besides "candle-ends and cheese

]jairings," is in the direct receipt of 24,000 pounds
a year. His whole dues, perquisites, &c. t^c. may
amount to -10,000, wrested by the bayonet from the

])eople
—out of whicfi his lordship returns them,

'at present" £ZQ a month, or at the rate of 1500
a year

—besides, O, generous man ! paying those

that Tcorh ^o\- liim!—With due reverence for churoh

dignity, and to shew my desire to relieve the dis-

tresses of tiie people of England, I propose that

ihey sliall malce vie bishop of Durham, and, with

ihc" same resources, / v.-ill engajc to ^ve to the

poor .f570 per week, and make, or have niade, like
his lordship, as many sermons a year, and pieach
them too, if required, as the bishop does!
To be serious—with this bishop, as a member of

a particular church, 1 have nothing to do. A*) na-
tional churches are alike detested and detestable.
Rut there is a species of impudence in the trumpet-

ing-foKh of the ^30 cliarity of such a man as this,
that can hardly be too severely reprehended.
A Gi eenoch paper notices the ret\a-n to that place

of 3(T persons who had emigrated to the United

States, disappointed in their calcvdations—several
of il)em weavers, which could not g-et employ
"-ichile Iiri:ish mainifaciures -were selling far below the

origi]ial cost"—adding, that other descriptions of
meclianics ajid laborers liad done better, and found

employ &.c. yet that the master of the vessel re-

ported, that if he would have brought them back

gratuitously, he miglit liave had a thousand pas-
sengers from New York.
"To shew the lieight (says this paper) to which

this emigrating mania lias risen, we may notice that
as we are told, among the prisons returned bv this

vessel, is ^gamekeeper, belong-ing to Yorkshire, who
could not believe, imtil he liad occular demonstra-
tion of the fact, that the Yankees had no more iise

for his services, than the jjeople ofBuenos Ayres, had
for the stoves and heartli mats which some of our

sage speculators sent out a few years ago, in the in-

fancy of our commerce with that quarter"
Lord vmyar^s day. On the 9tli of Nov. the usual

civic feast was given at Guildliall, London, to a very
distinguished company. Afier some other toasts,
the ma}or gave "the American ambassador," with
three times three. TJie American ambassador re-
turned his lordship thanks for the honor conferred
on him, an honor wliich he had frequently experi-
enced, and in returning thanks no\v he could only
repeat what he had s.aid on formei- occasions. Gra- '

titude however, was fond of repetition. Tlie citizens

of London had recently proved the truth of this

assertion; thay had shewn theirs to his lordship by
repeating this year the lionor wliicli they had con-
feiTed upon him the last. He begged to thank the

company for t!ie honor tliey had done him, and to

give in return—"Prosperity to the city of London."

(Loud applause)
Frost, (in Thursday (says a paper ofXov. 11) the

frost set in with remarkable severity in L,ondon.
On Friday forenoon the njist was so tliick as to

render it impossible to do business in the narrow
streets without candles. In Scotland, since Satur-

day the coldness lias the keenness of settled winter.

From the London JMorning Chronicle. Yesterday
seventeen person* were brought up by the officers

of Bethnal-green parish, who fonnd them on the

I
preceeding night sleeping in the brick fields, some

I
of them actually on the kilns that were burning,

j'l'iiey
all exiiibited a most wretched and dcplora-

\h\p apjjearance, and were strictly examined by the

I magistrates with regard to their place of nativity,
i the business they were brought up to, &.c. they all

'proved to be discharged sailors, who could get no

I
employment, and had no means of subsistence; most
'of them iiad not slept in a bed for several weeks,

I

and were almost in a state of starvation, There

I

Was only one foreigner amongst them. One of th.em

said he ex'pected a ship immediately; he was dis-

charged and the rest ivei-e committed under tlie ra-

gniJit act."

IVehh Genealogy. From a I^ondon paper— .Vt a

I sale of an ancient Welsh lady's library, the last lot

[but one wus, ".\n account of the principal Welsh

j families, with their descent from Adam !.
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TITBITS —A writer in the London Mornintj Gnro-

nicle discusses the policy of abolishing tithes, and

lays down four propositions, which he endeavours

to prove.
1st. Tiuit tithes are a vexatious tax, impost or

burthen upon land.

2dly That they prevent the improvement of the

land.

odly. That they engender hostility between the

rector and liis pu'rishoners: and produce defection

from the establislied church.

4thly. That the remedy for those evils is for go-

vernment to sell the tithes, and to undertake to

paj the clergy afier a manner to be so7ne how con-

trived liud adjusted.
[The government had better leave the pay-

ment of tl»e
cleri^-y to the peuph;, at their own will.

The cause of pure and undehled religion would be

incalculably promoted bv it—but the British are

not yet, perhaps, prepared fur so broad a propo-

sition.]

FRANCr..

"Tlie ordinance of the king of France of the 5th

Nov. authorises tlie princes of the royal family,
and the princes of the blood i-oyal, -ulio -were resi-

dent in France at the (lute of the same ordinance, to

sit in the chamber of peers during the present ses-

sion.

Tiiiscl.ause therefore excludes the due d'Orleans

»n5 the due de HourboTi.

The course of events will no doubt disclose to

us the meaning or the oi»ject of an exclusion so ex-

traordinary.
A commotion occurred at Pam.b.ccuf in conse-

quence of the hig-h price of bread. The people
broke open the granaries and distributed the grain.
A scarcity seems to be apprehended.

POLAND.
\ London paper of Nov. 7, observes:—It is said

that the emperor .\lexander means to revisit the

Polish capital in the month of June next, when it

is expected the promised constitution will be com-

pleted and a diet culled together. What degree of

liberty will be secured to ths Poles under the forth-

coming charter, remains to be ascertaiiied—but let

us hope for the credit of Alexander "the Deliverer,"
that it will at least equal that guaranteed them by
tiie institutions granted thein by Bonaparte—The
l.itter did more, during the short course of his rule,

for the mass of the Polisti people, than all their

former kings, with t!ie exception of the imfortu-

nate Poniatowski, had done. By one dash of his

])en, he crumbled the whole superstructure of the

feud;d law. He broke the chain which for several

centuries, had bound the leg of the peasant to the

soil—'and the humblest Pole, we mean of course
the inhabitant of the Duchy of Warsaw, was equal,
in the eye of the law, to the proudest noble.

ITALY.

An edict has been lately published at Turin, de

ed brigs and a schooner—the mHItary, of a regi-
ment of artillery, two of infantry and one of caval-

ry.

Buenos Ayren, &c.—A Portuguese squadron ar-
rived at Moldanado, on the 2ord October, consist-

ing of one 74, two frigates, two sloops of war an<l
two gun brigs, witli some troops on hoard, io cope-
rate vv'ith the land forces against Monte Video. The
patriot general Artegas, witii 20,000 men, is in the

neighborhood, and it is supposed he had adopted
measures for completely capturing the Portug-uese
army. JMay he succeed.'

Caracas.—^Ve have accounts of several lafe bat-
tles in the provinces of Caracas, or Venezuela.—
MGregor evidently appears to h.ave laslied the roy-
alists most heartily. In tlie fight, near Barcelona,
they are said to have lost 1000, dead on the field,
besides prisoners, among whom were 15 officers.

The master of a vessel, arrived at Nantucket from
St. Thomas', says that sir firegor M'Gregor had ar-

rived there, to proceed to Mexico. The reason

given for his leaving the patriots of Venezuela was
on account of their conduct in not respecting iie-u-

trals—saying, however, that they had possession of
the whole country.

Th.e London Courier, of Nov. 12, has an article of
considerable length about a restlessness in Ameri-
ca for a .\ar with Spain. It is in the usual stvle cf

friendr.hip and re.^pect for us, tliat belongs to that

paper. The following paragraph is all, however,
that is worth quoting

—"France and Spain assisted
the United States in carrying on war against this

the mother coiinti^—(what bitter fruits they luve

gathered from that policy we need not sayl) and
now' the Americans seem tobe anxious to assist the
colonies of Spain against their mother country.
Extract of a letter from Antiqma, Js'w.-einber 25, re-

ceived at J}o.ilon.
" The famous admiral Brown, of Sf>uth .\merica

in the llercuies, has been brought in here, and ves-

sel and cargo have been condemned, and are to be
sold on the 1st Junuary. The csrgo i* of very great
value, and consists of dollars, gold dust, steel gold
ill bars, dry goods, elegant watches, set in diamonds,
church plate, golden images, with diamond even, aiiii

in fact the successful plunder of many months.

The voyage of discovery, lately prciiared for in

England under the most flattering prospects, to as-

cend the Congo, and penetrate into the interior of
Africa, has been defeated by the death of the prin-
cipal in the expedition, capt. Tuckey, with tiiat of
most of the scientific men and otiicr persons that

accompanied him, wiio fell victims to the c!in;ale.

'I'he sloop of war, v.ith the transport tliat carried

tliem, had arrived at the Brazils returning home.
An expedition under maj. Pcddie is yet to be heard
from.

Algiers is said to lie rising fiom its ruins stron-

ger than ever—and, in a little wt:ile,tlie business of

iiveringthe Piedmontcse Nobles from the con'ractskccpirig the de}' in order will luive to he done over

they had^entered into with their farmers. By this

extraordinary provision all leases of land are at

once annulled, and the whole tenantry of thecoun-

ti7 ejected from their furms, or left at t!ie mercj'
of their lundlojds.

ASIA.

The sovereignty of the island of .Lira has been
transferred by the British to the Dutch.

SOCTU AMEltlCA.
A letter from an officer in .Minn's expedition, dat-

ed Port au Prince, Oct. 25, notices that they are rea-

dy to sail for Mexico, full of confidence and hope.
1'kat their naval force consists of a frigate, 2 arm.

I'lie chastisement of .\lgiers by lord F,x-

mouth, though there has been so much pufhng
about it, already shews its inefhcienc}-

—for Moorisii
corsairs are abroad in the Mediten-anean, and have

lately dpturcd a IJussiun and a Prussian vessel.

HAVTI.

We published, in our last, Petion's proclamation I'e-

lative to the commissioners sent to him by Louis
XA III. Tiie whole correspondence between him
and them is spread before the pi;blic. The ])rt-
.sident treated the commissioners with respect
while he maintained his own dignil\", and firnd\

^iipportfd t!ic prct?r.>::ons of bis people to iudJ
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pendence, as may be seen in the proclamation i shall be so. They require no foreign support; their.

alluded to. We copy from the Baltimore Patriot

the following article, which is sufficient for the

history of the transaction :

Terms offered by the cummissiomrs of Louis XVIII
to general Petioix.

Art. 1. The abolition of slavery shall be forever

decreed in St. Domine^o.
Art. 2. Civil and political rights shall be granted

to every class of citizens, the same as in France.

Art. 3. The avmy shall be retained «i the same

footing as present. Tlie general and all other

officers shall be confirmed by the king according
to their respective ranks, and shall enjoy the same

pay and disvtinction as the officers it. the French ar-

my.
Art. 4. The king shall never send European

troops to St. Domingo. The defence of the colony
shall be confided to the courage and fidelity of the

indigene army, which shall never be employed out

of the colony.
Art. 5. The president of the republic and the

senators shall retain their prerogatives, and the

latter their attributes (titles), they will remain as

well as the administrative and judiciary authorities,

provisionally as they are, excepting there be modi

own strength will protect their liberties."

American Riflemen.
Col. Forsyth, so celebrated in the last war, as the

commander of a band of sharp shooters which har-

rassed the enemy so much, happened, in a scout-

ing party, to capture a British officer. He brought
him into his camp and treated him with every re*

spect due to his rank. Happening to enter into con-

versation on the subject of sharp shooters, the Bri-

tish officer observed, that col. Forsyth's men were;

a terror to the British camp—that as far as tliey
could see they could select the officer from the

private, who of course fell a sacrifice to their pre-
cise shooting. He wished very much to see a spe-
cimen of their shooting. Forsyth gave tlie wink to

one of his officers then at hand, who departed, and
instructed two of his best marksmen belonging to •

the corps, to pass by the commanding officer's quar-
ters at stated intervals.—This being arranged, col.

Forsyth informed the British officer that his wish
should be gratified, and observed he would step in

front of his tent to see whether any ofhis men were
near at hand. According to arrangement made, one
of the best raai'ksmen appeared. The colonel or-

fications proposed and effected by themselves, with
U^^.^^^ j^j^ ^^ ^^^^ forwanl, and enquired whether

the consent of the commissioners of the
kmg^: aiKl|jjj^ ^.^^ ^^,^ .^^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^ „Y^^^ g.;j.^„ ^.^^^jj^^^ ^^^

man. He then stuck a table knife in a tree about 50

paces distant and ordered the man to split his ball.

He fired and the ball was completely divided by
the knife, perforating the tree on each side. This

in case of future changes they can only be made ac

cording to the principles established in the revision

«f the constitutional acts.

Art. 6. The Old Colonist? shall not arrive nor

reside in the colony without submitting to the

laws and regulations that shall be established,

particularly those which relate to ti.e state of per-
sons and the civil rights.

Art. 7. There shall be established by the actual

authorities in concert with the commissioners, a

general pegulation relative to property; in order to

put an end to uncertainties and prevent fresh distur-

bances, which miglit be created to preveiU the re-

establishment of tlie colony.
Art. 8. The present president shall liave the title

of governor general of the colony; the actual com-

mandant general of the army shall be appointed
lieut. general of the government. They shall both

retain the powers which they at present enjoy, with

the modifications which the state of things may
require; but which sliall not be effected without

their consent. In future they shall be appointed

by the king, from a presentation of three candidates

chosen by the senate.

Art. 9. Tlie ports shall continue open to all

powers, on tlie same conditions as at present; the

astonished the British officer. Anpropos, another

soldier appeared in sight.
—He was called and or-

dered, at the same distance, to shoot the ace of
clubs out of the card. This was actually done. The
British officer was confounded and amazed—still

more so when the col. informed him that 4 weeks

before, those men were in the capacity of husband-

men.—So much for the Ameican soldiery.

[^Penn. Journal-

Flag of the United States.

Report of the select committee appointed on the IQth

ult. to enquire into the expediency ofaltering thejlag

of the United States.—Read, January 2, 1817.

The committee appointed to enquire into the e.xpe-

diency of altei'ing the flag of the United States,

beg leave to bepoht.

Tliat they have maturely examined the subject
submitted for their consideration, and are well a-

wai-e that any proposition essentially to alter the

of the United States, either in its general form
flag

senate according to circumstances and the demand
jor in the distribution of its pans, would be unac-

of the governor general, representing the king, can Jceptable to the legishiture and to the people, as it

modify those conditions.

Art. 10. Tlie king Vvill exert his influen&e with

his holiness (the pope) to obtain a bishopric for

this colony, and every other s{)iritual succor, wliich

must insure the people's essential happiness.
Art. 11. All the king's concessions may he

would be incongenial with the views of the commit-

tee.

Fully persuaded that the form selected for the

American flag was truly emblematical ofour origin

and existence as an independent nation, and that, as

such, it has received tiie approbation and support
extended to the north and west, as well as to

thejof the citizens of the union, it ought to undergo no
south of the coloy. 'change that would decrease its conspicuity, or tend

Art. 12. The "Constitutional Act" shall be revised to deprive it of its representative character. The
committee however believe, that a change in the

number of states in the union sufficiently indicates^
the propriety of sucli a change in the arrangement of

the Hug, as shall best accord with the reasons that

during the present year by the senate, that there

may be made in concert with the commissioners of
the king, every requisite regulation in the order in

which they are to be established. The king shall

be supplicated to receive it, after its revision, and
to guarantee it as well for himself as his successors.
To the above term.s the president, Alexander

Telion, answered. "The people of I layti wish to

be frte and independent, I also wish it; and thev

led to its adoption, and sufficiently point to impor-
tant periods of o\u- history.

'I'lic original flag of the United States was com-

posed of thirteen stripes and thirteen stars, and was

adopted by a resolution of the continental congress.
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©n the 14th of Jane, 1777. On the 13th of Jan. 1794,

after two new states had been admitted into ihe

union, the national legislature passed an act that the

stripes and stars shall on a day fised, be increased

tt) fifteen each, to comport with the then number of

independent states. Tlie accession of new states

since that alteration, and the certain prospeet that

at no distant period the number of states will be con-

siderably multiplied, render it, in tlie opinion of the

committee, highly inexpedient to increase the num-
ber of stripes, as every flag must in some measure,
be limited in its size, from the circumstance of con-

venience to the place on wliich it is to be displayed,
while such an increase would necessarily decrease

tlieir magnitude, and render them proportionably
less distinct to distant observation. Tliis consider-

ation has induced many to retain only the general
form of the flag while there actually exists a great
•Want of uniformity m its adjustment, particiilarly
when used on small private vessels.

The national fl^g being in general use by vessels

of almost every description, it appears to the com-
mittee of considerable importance to adopt some ar-

rangement calculated to prevent, in future, great or

expensive alterations. Under tliese impressions,

they are led to believ€ no alteration could be made,
more emblematical of our origin and present exis-

tence, as composed of a number of independent and
united states, than to reduce the stripes to the ori-

ginal thirteen, representing the number of states

then contending for, and happily atchieving, then-

independence—and to increase the stars to cones-

pond with the number of states now in the union—
and liereafier to add one star to the flag whenever
a new state shall be fully admitted.
These slight .nlterations will, in tlie opinion of

tJie committee, meet the general approbation as

well of those who may luve regretted a former de-

parture from tlie original flag, and sucli as are so-

licitous to see in it a represuitation of every state

in the union.

Tlie committee cannot believe that in retaining

only thirteen stripes, it necessarily follows they
should be distinctly considered in reference to cer-

tain individual stales, inasmuch a» nearly all the
new states were a component part of, and repre-
sented in the original .states; inasmuch, also, as the

flag is Intended to signify numbers, and not local

and particul.ir sections of the union.
The committee respectfully report a bill.

[The bill is in conformity to the preceding re-

port, and provides that tiie change shall take place
on the 4tU of July next.]

Ruins of Babylon.
«/

From the »\Vw York ^Merga/itile .idvertiaer.

The editors of the Mercantile Advertiser are
indebted to Ur. Samuel L. Mitchell for the follow-

ing interesting communication.
Tlie arrival of captain Henry Austen, of the

ship Persia, from A&ia, has afforded a most curious
and uncommon treat to our Ihblical .intlquarians
and historians. This gentleman is equal in intelli-

gence and enterprize to any traveller that ever went
forth to foreign parts. Wliile he was navigating
the Persian Gulfi lie conceived the bold design
of ascending the river Euijhrates, from Basra to

Bagdad. \\"\X.\\ great expence and labor, :::id at

tlie risk, of his life, from the dlihcuUles of the

ascent, and the barbarous character of the inha-

bitants, he penetrated Persia for five or six hun-
dred miles.

During thi-s expedition, he vicited the territory

on which ancient Babylon is supposed to have stood,
and succeeded in bringing away fragments of the
ruins which overspread the ground. These consist
of several of the bricks which are supposed to have
been materials in tlie Temple of Belus, some of the
cement with which they were connected, and a

parcel of the broken feeds which were interposed
with the mortar, to render the strcuture more firm
and durable.

The bricks are in good condition, even after the
lapse of three thousand years and more. They are
of large size, being thirteen inches square, and
four inches thick. Being now of the softest quality,
they .nppear to have undergone some process of
decay; but they bear traces of fire, that is, ofhaving
been kiln burned, as well as sun burned. xVear the
mi Idle of each is a parallelogram of four and a half
inches by six,impressed with literal or hieroglyphical
characters. They appear to have been very regularly
and beautifully done. The characters are different
from every known alphabet. All tbe lines are

straight, and there are no crooked strokes. They
are evidently arranged in perpendicular columns.
All the bricks seem to be marked with the same
signs. Of tx,esc signs or characters, there are seven
vertical rows, and sevai distinct marks in each row,
making forty-nine in the whole. Some of them are

repeated several times.
It is believed that they are not susceptible of

interpretation by any niun living; but that they
extend our reseurclies fai- beyond the era of history
or tlie period of known symbols. This conclusion
derived from the face of the articles, confirms the
genuineness of the offering captuln Austen has
made to the learned world, by bringing home those
wonderful remains. The scholar may reflect that
the materials survive both the language spoken at
the time they were moulded, and the characters
which represented the sounds of tliat language.
fie may even look back through the vista of' ages
to the time when "the whole earth was of one
language," and when "the city and tower" ofBabel
were begun; when the sons of men said one to ano-
ther, "ictus make brick and burn them thoroughly;"
.ind when "they liad brick for stone, and slime had
they for mo;-t;ir." All may, without any violation
of probability, suppose these relics to be parcels
of tlie primiuve brick, and the inscriptions, oj-
rather imi)ressloiis upon their surfaces, to be' the
memorials of that remote time "when the whole
earth was of one language and of one S'lecch."
And he may furtiier conjecture that they, both
the language and writing arc illegible and unknown',
because the "Lovd did there confound the language
of all the earth."—Monumentnof this kind are now
submitted to the view ofour admiring citizens, v.itii
all their confirmatory evidence.
The pilgrims of Persia, by permission, lately

obtaineil f.oin the niiliiary despots of the
countr)',.made devout visits to the tomb of the prophet

Daniel, situated many miles in the desert. Our
intrepid and intelligent countryman, lias brought
to Kew York, a brick, with its inscrlpilon, from
the door of iliat re.-<ort of the religious. It is of
secondary moment whether the legend is true or
fibulous. Such 4 Jilace is attliisday famous in the
Kast, and a reliu of it is presented to the curiosity
of the ^\cst.

TUcre arc various other remahia of oriental

antiquities, which t!ic writer forbears at this mo-
ment to uientiun.

"Sh-. littssel, late minister of the United States to

Sweden, ha-s arrived in \Va.,hinglon city.
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CONGRESS. sntl made considerable prop^^ress m the business—
SENATE. ^"'t

finding- their funds inadequate 1o the object,

^tomlay, Jan. 6—The re.soliit'oii, moved by Mr. I'ennsylvania, Maryland and Delaware had each, on
Varnnm, to enquire into the expedrency of repeal- their application, tnken a considerable shftre in the

Inp the law (except as to tlie clerk and secretary) stock; hence we were not left to infer the propriety
raising- tiie salaries of tlie officers of the two houses of cutting the canal or the scite of it. This memo-
whic : passed at the last session, was agreed to.

,

lial, after exhibiting the approbation of tlie private
.V resolution, moved bv Mr. Lacoc\i o r rid.i; ,

and public adventurers, asks the United Slates also

directing the military committee to enquire hwo
,

to become adventurers and stockliolders, to aid in

the e.xpediency of raising the p.ay of the regimental
j

the completion of .so im])oi tant a work. F, sir, can
and battalion paymasters of the army and giving Jiave no objection to that committee; but in tlie

them rank, was agreed to.

Mr. Sanford reported several bills—
1. To proviile f)r the prompt settlement of public

accounts—[This bill goes to discontinue the offi-

ces of accountant anil additional accountant of

the war department, and that of the office of

superintendant of military supplies
—that all

claims against the United States, shall be settled

in the treasury department, for which there shall

be appointed four [additional] auditors, one
|

mass of their labors, I presume it will not be as so

exclusively attended to as if submitted to a select
committee—to which I hope it inay be referred.

It was referred, however, to tlie committee on
roads and canals.

Friday, Janmiry 3.— .Vfter a variety of business—the house then went into a committee of the
whole, on the report of the committee of election iT

on t!ie petition of llufus E->.ston; which report,
pronounces .Mr. Scott, the sitting delegate fi-om

comptroller, and a solicitor—the several species! Missouri territory, not entitled, and .Mr. Eastor,
of claims are portioned to tiie different auditors, ,

tlie petitioner, to be entitled to u seat in this house.
&.C. according to the plan recommended. [The committee, it appears, have framed their re-

2. A bill to provide for the establishment of a hom»e| port on the ground of gross and undeniable illegality

department, as proposed
—s-nd

]

of the election in one of the districts in the territory
o. A bill to allot a suitable apartment for the at-|

—wliich election being set aside by the committee,
torney-general as an office, with an allowance for gave a majority of votes to the petitioner

—and,
a clei'k, he. and to allow to the supreme court, I

without going iMo the examination of individual

as a part of the contingent expences, the
neces-j votes, or the qualificaiion of the voters, the elec-

sary expence of printetl statements, Stc. tion being by ballot, they declare in favor of the

Tuesday, Jan. 7.— .^fr. Hardin submitted a motion
|

petitioner.]

having for its object to require, that attornies col The report and documents being read, the com-

lecting monies for the U. S. should give bond, &c. !
mittee rose and reported progress, and were refused

Mr. Taitofiered a motion to obtain information of! It'ave to sit again—tlnis bringing the subject im-

mediately before the house.
Mr. AVebster m.ade a motion to recommit tlie re-

port on the ground of its being predicated only ou
illegality in a separate election, without entering
into an examination of the qualification of the voters

generally.
A good deal of discussion followed—-a motion to

lay the report on the table was negatived by the

speaker; the question on recommitment again oc-

curred, with much discussion; the petitioner (as

tlie secretary of the navy respecting any cliarts and

surveys, in reference to a nav;d depot in tlie waters

of the Cliesapeake bay.
Mr. Goldsborough laid before the senate the fol-

lowing motion :

liesolved, That the president of tiie United States

be requested to cause to be laid before congress,
the amount of money paid by the government of tiie

United Istates for the services of miiicia during the

late war, stating the amount to eacii respectivescate,
j'.nd distinguishing as far as possible, what has been

j

allowed by a vote of the house) rose to support hi*

paid for the militia called into service by authority
}

pretensions—and the house adjourned,
of the executive of the United States, and that paidj Saturday Jan. 4.—The house resumed the con-
ibr such culls made by authority of a state, and in

1

sideration of the report of the committee of elec-

what cases states have been reimbursed which
havejtions

on the petition of Rufus Easton, contesting
made advances for their militia, specifying the slate

[

the right of John Scott to a seat in the house as a

in each case as before. [delegate from Missouri territory.
Mr. Campbell reported a bill to the senate, re- -'^'r. Easton (the petitioner) rose for the purpose,

quiring th« directors of the bank of tiie United of defending his right to a seat in tlie house. He
States to establi;!i a bran.'-.h in t!ie district of Co- spoke on the subject at considerable length, and
lumbia—accompanied v.ii.li a letter from the secre- examined the various points and bearings of the-'

tary of tlie treasury recommendiiig the same, as be- case.

ing beneficial to the public and advantageous to the

bank.
HOUSE OF ni:PIlESr.XTATIVF..S.

On introducing the petition of the Chesapeake

When .Mr. Easton concluded—
Mr Belts of AVw York on the ground of his

belief that the delegates from territories cannot
be considered members of this house, and that of

Delaware Canal Company, on the I3th ultimo the course the house is not the proper jndge of the
correctness of the return* of their election, moved
that the bill should be indehnitely postponed.

Tliis motion produced a lively t'ebate, which ter-

minated, however, in its rejection by a large majo-
rity; but the question as to the right of the house
lo decide in the case was still argued. The report
was ."inally recommitted by yeas and nays (the first

time they have been called during this session)
—

yeas 86, nays 50.

Monday Jan. 6.—Mr. Lowndes laid before the
hou-,e a letter addressed to the committee of ways
and ntcins, by the secTetai-}' of trcastjry, respecting

following remarks were made:
Air. Wright presented the memorial of the mana-

gers of the Delaware and Chesipeake Canal Com-

pany, formerly presented, li-i moved that it be re-

ferred to a select committee.
Mr. Ingham said, he was tViendly to the memorial,

but suggested ti>.e proprieiv of its being referred to

the committee on canals and reads, already created.

Mr. U'righi remarked, that this case was not an

application for a canal to be laid out, or established

by law, but was materially distmguisliftble fuom that

Case; that already a company had fixed the scite,
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the expediency of repealing- so much of the act of

.3d -March, 1809, as aiitho'rized the president to

transfer appi-opriations, which was read and ordered

to lie on tiie table.

Tiie same g-enileman also laid before the b'>use a

letter addressed to the committee of ways and means

by the actintj secretary of war, enclosin;j detail-

ed statements on wliich were founded the estimates

for the expences of the army of the United States

for the year 1817, includin|;jarrearag'es: which were

read and laid on the table

-Ml'. Fvrsijth submitted for consideration tlie fol-

lowing resolution:

JRcsoh-ed, That the committee on national curren-

cy b^ instructed to enquire whether t!ie president
and directors of the bank of tlie United Slates have

adopted any arrangement, by which the payment of

the specie portion of the second instalment can be

evaded or pospone;!, and, if such arrangement
has been made, the expediency of

adoptins^
some re-

gulation by v.hicli the payment of the specie portion

ofthe second instalment may be enforced at the time

required by tlie act of incorporation, or within a li-

mited time thereafter.

Tills resolution lies on the table.

Tlie speaker laid before the house a letter from

the secretary of treasury, transmitting a statement

of monies necessary to be appropriated for the year

1817, and a letter from the secretary of state, trans-

mifing a report of patents granted during the year

181^, wliich were ordered to be printed.
Tlie sptalcer laid before the iiouse a le'.ter from

Rlciiard Bland Lee, commissioner of claims, ";.c. ex-

pressing his regret at the omission to pursue the

enquiry into !iis conduct, and courting furtlier in-

vestigation; defending also his decisions, and parti-

cularly those three animadverted upon by the com-

mittee of claims in their report, and throwing him-

self on tlie justice of the house to rescue his charac-

ter from unjust obloquy.
The letter having been read, was, on motion of

Mr. Forsvth, referred to a committee of the whole,
to whom had been referred the bill to amend the

claims law.

The iiouse then again resolved itself into a com-
mittee of tlie wliole, Mr. Condict in the chair on the

bill to amend tlie act authorizing tlie payment for

property lost, &,c. in tie military service of the

United Stales during the late war. Mr .Johnson's

amendment going- to substitute a new bill, under

consideration.

TJie subject wa-; again widely debated—the com-
mittee rose at sun-dowu without a desision.

Tuesday Jan. 7.—On motion of Mr. Cannon,
I'he committee on roads and canals were (on Fri-

day) instructed to enquire into the expe<lirency of

improving the navigation of the Muscle shoals in

Tennessee river.

Mr. .Hiclitr submitted fjr consideration tlie fol-

lowiiig resolution:

Tirs'tlvrd, That the committee on military .affairs

be instructed to enquire into the expediency of al-

lowing to ofiicers who diu-ing tlie late war have
been promo'cd from the ranks of an army, the boun-

ty land to which they would have been entitled in

case they had nol ht- eii promoted.
The resolve was ordered to lie on the table.

Mr. Iii'hijo£N. Y. oilered the following resolu-

tion:

Jies'jlved, Th:it tlic committee of ways and means
be instructed io enquire into the propriety nfainend-

iag that part of tlie 5ih section of the act to re-

gulate the duties on imports and tonnage, which is

in the following words: "and in ali c-.'.sts where an

ad valorem duty shall be ch.arged, it shall be calcu-
lated on the nett cost of the article at tlie place
whence imported, (exclusive of packages, commis-
sions and all cliargcs) with the usual addition, es-

tablished bylaw, of tuenty per centum on all mer-
clianillze imported from places beyond the cape of
Good Hope, and ten per centum on all articles im-

ported from all other places.
Mr. Iriing having briefly explained the necessity

of the e'K|uiry, the resolution w.as agreed to.

Mr. Hardin moved that the committee on military
aflairs be instructed to enquire into the expediencv
of allo'.ving pay and compensation to the mounted
volunteers who iii the year 1813 served in the expe-
dition to the head waters of Wiiite river and the

Wabasli, under the command of colonel Ilussell.

Mr. Hardin recapitulated the merits uf the corps
his resolution referred to, their services and su.Ter-

ings, and tlie causes why their exertions v.-Iiere not
more efficient or more brilliant.

Mr. Hamson rose to tes'.ify to the alacrity of the

crops, and the importance of tlie services they ren-

dered as well as their iiarUships and deserts. After

which,
The motion was agreed to.

Mr- For.iytli called up the re.'iolution submitted,

by him yesterday to instruct the committee on the
national currency to enquire "whether the presidait
and directors of the bank of the United States have
adopted an\- arrangement, by wiiicli the payment
of the speice portion of the second instalment, can
be evaded or postponed; and, if such arrangement
has been made, the expediency of adopting some re-

gulation by which the payment of the specie por-
tion of tlie second instalment may be enforced at
the time required by the act of incorporation, or.
within a limited time hereafter."

Tlie resolution having beat re.id, a very general
discussion arose on it. Tlie question was finally
decided in the affirmative, and tiie resolution ;igreed
to—yeas 89, nays 68.

The committee of the whole wap discharged from
the further consideration of the "claims" bill.

[Sundry other propositions were offered, not ne-

cessary to notice at present.]

Il'ednemhiy, Jan. 8—Af^er »nme other business.—
The house proceeded to the order of the day on

the bill to amend the chums law of the last session.
xVfier a debate until 4 o'clock, the rpiestion was

taken by yeas and lUiys, on a motion made by Mr.
Clark, of N. Y to strike out of the bill the'word
'niiit/i,' the object of wliich motion is to retain, (in-
stead of repealing) the 9tli section of the act of
last session, which section authorize-; payment for
Iiouses des.roved by the enemy in consequeaoe of

military occupation—and decided as foilo'.vs:

For the motion 74
Against it 68

So the house refused to repeal the Stli sectioa
Mr. J'j/tnson, of Ky. renewed in substar.ce the mo-

tion he made in committee of the v.hole, to strike
out tiie whole bill, and insert a substitute.

Tiie house adjouiaied without deciding on his
tion.

Thmsdmj, .Tan. 9—Tiie was house chiefly occupied
with the ••claims law"—much w:is sai^l about it, and
.Mr. Jo/uisrjii'i i.roposcd substituto lo,t, by yeas anil

nays—yeas 40, n.'.ys l'j8. Other proposiiions wer«:;

o.Tired, but nothing definitive done—the yih s?c-
Vion .still aimed at.

Bank of the Ciiitftl States.
Tlie resolution o.Tercd by .Mr. Foi--;yt!i, for an en-

i quiry into the conduct .-^f Uien;-csident and direct.)r>
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of the bank of the United States, (see congressional

proceedings) will excite some surprise. Common

report says, it has reference to the fact, tluit they
have discounted their own notes and the notes of

some others, and received the checks drawn for the

proceeds of the same, as the specie portion of the

second inslulmenl.

CHRONICLE.
The senate of the United States has been sum-

moned bv tlie executive to meet in their chamber,

in this city, on tlie 4tli of March next, the day after

the terniimaion of the pre:*ent congress.
—J\''at. lut.

J\'avaL—The brig Chauncey has arrived at New-

port, K. 1. from Gibraltar, witli 165 seamen, dis-

charged from the frigate Constellation, the periods
of their services having expired. At tlie time the

C. sailed, the Washington, Peacock, and schooner

Comet were lying at Gibraltar—the Java, Constel-

lation, Onlario and Spark had sailed up the Medi-

terranean, probably to rendezvous at ^lalaga. Mr.

Shaler was on board the Wasliington, and the wIioIq

squadron was was about proceeding to Algiers, to

settle our yet existing difficulties with the dey, ac-

cording to the directions carried out by the Spark.
It is intimated that tlie dey, having repaired his

fortifications, and in fact rendered Algiers stronger
than it was before lord Exmouth's attack, is dis-

posed to reject Decatnr^s treaty altogether. Other

accounts, however, give us reason to expect peace
with him. The Chauncey has despatclies for govern-

ment, and many letters from the squadron.
The excellent captain Gordon, of the Constella-

tion, died on the 6th of September, and was buried

lit !\Iessina. Ife was a brave and mucli beloved offi-

cer, and an i.ccompHshed gentleman. Capt. Crane

succeeds to the command of the ship. Nothing else

particular had occurred in the squadron, which was

in the very best order, &.c. A report that captain
Duwnes was d€ceased,is not true—nor is that which

said licut.Kuhn was killed in a duel; they were both

well.

Boston.—A splendid improvement is noticed at

Boston. An entire new range of stores, fifty-two in

number, is finished, and forms v/hat is called Cen-

tral-wharf. A new range has also been erected in

Cheapside.
Col. Fi-ink, of Connecticut,who headed the choice

spirits in the memorable defence of Stonington,

lately died at Martinique, of tlieyellow-lcvcr. lie

was only 28 years of age.
Can. Jackson.—Mr. Kiddle, a boot-maker of Pitts-

burg, has presented to tiie general a superb pair of

military boots, in testimony of his respect, which

have been politely accepte<l by the man of Orleans.

A'orth Carolina.—The legislature of this .state

has risen. Many objects «f great utility occui)ied
its attention—the most important have relation to

the opening and making navigable of all the largest
rivers of the state.

They also appropriated 10,000 for a itatue of

Wasliiiigtan, to be executed by C'anova, of Rome;
and directed that the sword they liad voted to capt.

BUiktlij should be placed in his family, adopting his

i;hiUl, and directing that he should be educated at

the public expeuce.

Georgia.
—Concurred resolutions were passed at

the last session of the legislature, requesting ids

lixccllency the gov. to urge the general govern-
ment "to take the necessary measures for causing
the boundai'v line between the United States and
the Spanish dominions adjacent to Georgia, to be

ascertained and marked "

Indiana.—A bill to incorporate a state bank has
been introduced into the legislature of Indiana—
also a bill (lost however in the house of represenia-
tives 16 to 12) for regulating the mode in which
free people of color should be adjnitted into the
state. Tliis bill proposed that such persons should

produce certificates of their freedom, and subjected
them to an annual tax often dollars, as equivaleat
to tlieir exemption from militia duty. Sic.

South Curohna has passed a law, under severe pe»
nalties, to prevent the introduction of slaves from
other states into tliat state.

RcU^inus t'jleration.—The legislature of .Mary-
land have a bill before them to alter all such parts
of the constitution of the state as require a religious
test.

fianks. A bill for the establishment of a number
of banks in tlie slate of ^'irginia has at length pas-
sed the house of delegates

—
yeas SO, nays 78.

United Slaten' bank directors.— IViltiam Jones,

Stephen Girard, and Pierce Butler, of Piiiladelphia,

Geor[(e Williams of IJaltimore, and M'alter Boione,
of New York, are appointed by the president and

senate, directors on the part of tlie government, of
the bank of the United States, for the ensuing year.

Flour.—The rage ofspeculation hi flour extended
to Havana, and great fortunes have been made by
dealings in the American flour that was on hand
there. On the 11th Dec. It was held at SOg per
barrel. It soon feel to 25.

A vessel has arrived at Havana with $5200,003,
saved fi'om the Tay British sloop of war, whose

shipwreck has been noticed lieretofore. The balance
of the two millions she had on board is supposed
irrecoverable.

Dwarfs. Two dwarfs, a male aged 29 years, and

only three feet high, and a female 14 years old, (if

two feet and a half high, have recently been exhibitr

ed in Baltimore.
.Ill act to suppress duelling, passed tlie legislature

of New-York on the 5th Nov. ult. which enacts,that
if any ]ierson shall send or carry a challenge, the

probable issue of which may or might result in the
death of the challenger or challenged, such person
shall be deemed guilty of a jiublic ofleuce, and be

incapable of iiolding any office, civil or military,
under this state. It obliges every person who may
hereafter be elected a member of tlie senate or as-

sembly of the state, and after the first of July next,

every person wJio shall be elected or appointed to

any office under the state civil or military, to make
oatli they have never been engaged in any manner in

violation ofthe act to suppress duelling- passed on
the Istof July, 1816.

Westward.—There is a great current of emigra-
tion to the Alabama country. A traveller, arrived

at Augusta, Geo. gives an account of the number of

cari'iages, Sec. he met in nine days—in and with
which ho supposed there were about 3,800 persons.

Plmttsburcf, Dec. 21.—General Bernard arrived hi

town on Sunday evening last. Gen. B. has recently
arrived in the U. S. from France, and recf:ived an

appointment in our corps of engineers. A board of

engineers, of which he is president, has been insti-

tuted by our government, for the purpose of making
tlie requisite arrangements for the erection of forti-

fications, 5iC. Col. Totten is one of the members of

tiiis board. Com. Macd.mough is associated with

the board on the part of tlie navy. Gen. Bernard
and col. Totten will proceed to New-Orleans in a

few weeks, in pursuance of this commission. Where
naval operations can co-operate with the contem-

plated fortifications, an officer of the n?^vy is to he
' associated with the board*
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Revolutionary speeches, orations, &c.

In pursuance of the plan to collect and publish, and

thereby preserve, a body of revolutionary speech-

nient, and t!ien claim an indemnity for the cost of

the act of diso'^edience !

The aggreg;i<:e expences incurred by these states

^
- amount to about a million of dollars. A pretty con-

es and orations, I addressed a respectiul letter to,
^.^^^.^j^j^ sum:—yet we hoped that the people

the venerable Presi.lent Adams, requestmg ni=*iti,ereof, with all possible quiet and secrecv, woulJ
aid in the undertaking—the following are extracts

jjj^yg ^^^ ^^^j^. j^^,,^, j^ ^j,^_ip pockets to disburse it

from his reply:
^ 'speedily

—expecting, by so doln<, to relieve some
"Of :dl the speeclies made in congress, from a/74,

.^^.^ of'the odium that attiiches itself to their re-

to 1777, inclusive of botii
years,^

not one sentence,
j,j^^,^^^g ^^ ^,j„ i^^^,-_rm,cli less did we suppose that

remains, except a few periods of Dr.
\Vitherspoon,.j^gy would have provoked an investigation of a

printed in his works."
'subject that must result in their injury. Common

"In the Vatican there is a picture of the creation I

p^^j-Jj^i^^^^ ^^^ thought, would have dictated vhf

by Raphaelle.—.\ man is represented darting
i"to^^.^^^^^„,.^ supported as it must be by the conviction

chaos, and buflcttmg its heterogeneous elt^ments.^^^ ^^.^„'^ j.^^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^,,3^.^ though the general
With fiis fists, and kicking the.MoloculesOfganiques

J ^^^,gj_i^|-^gj^^ might have the rA'd to satisfy these
its primordial corpus "cules" into the subhme ^1"^)

j^jj^g^^l^g nntvral right of things would forbid their

beautiful order of this universe.
_ _ ! payment. It is impossible that the United States

"My papers are an infinitessimal miniature of
Ua-'^^;^ ^^^,,p themselves responsible for acts over

phaelle's chef d'ouvre. But 1 have neither clerk,
:^^,.,j^,^ ^,^g^, 1,^^^.^ ,,j^^ ,,q control,

secretary or amanuensis, tn leap in; and my eyes are .

.pj^^ states of Massaclmsetts and Connecticut re-
too blind and my hands too par:ilitick,

to jump "i[f„sed the propositions of the general government,
''lyself feelingly and afieciionatelv ma.de to defend them;
"Numa buried his papers, and ordered them to

j^^^^ ^^^j.^ rather disposed to rely upon a sort of
be concealed for five hundred years. At the

expi-j^^^^^^. ^^^^^^^^^^.^.^^ .^^ their own protection, rejecting the
ration of that period, the senate ordered tliem ^o

bej^^^^.g^ ^j.^ r^,,.^ ^..^jg], ^Yv\ not always appear dis-

burned, as dangerous to religion. That is, to *-hei
^^^^ ^^ respect their //f^t/rc/Z/f, nd tliev occasion-

religion of the Phenicians, Persians, Egyptians, In-
j.^jj^ detached considerable bodies of militia to sun-

dians and Scithians, converted by the Greeks mto
1^^.^, poi„,e of their territory—it is the cost of these

pretty, elegant and laughable fables.
| ^^^.^^ .j^^ United States are "rsr.uested to pay.

"It is a serious question, whether I ought to bury
j .^.^^^ HARTFonn Convextiov was a.s much a war

my papers or burn them. Vou would not P«bh*h!^^^^,,^^ ^^ ^^^^ embodying of the militia of those

them, and if you should, they Would ruin the
sale:g^^^gg_^^j. ^^^^^ ^^jj.^ tiisdiarged the convention

6f your Kegister."
' ' •'• -^i . .• —^- j j—.«

"In plain English and in a few words, Mr. Ndes, I

consider the true history of the American revolu-

tion, and of the establishment of our present con-

stitutions, as lost forever. And nothing but misre-

presentations, or partial accounts of it, ever will be

recovered.

"I am, sir, with thanks for your communication,

your very humble servant,
JOHN ADAMS.

Quincy, Jan. 3d, 1817."

O.VE llEMAHK 0>- TIIF, PRECEDIXO.
"' Whilst we are compelled, in a great degree, -to

accoi-d in tiie opinion given by Mr. Adams, at tlie

close of his letter, however repugnant it is to our

feelnigs and v/ishes, we still hope, with due defer

and the militia. That convention cost a good deal

of mor^ey—and I seriously think that I ain as much
bound to contribute to its expences, as to those

incurred in calling out the militia under the local

authorities—-for ven/ qriestionable purposes. On one

or two occasions, I believe, the governors did give

up some small portions of their militia to the United

States: all such were properly mustered and paid.

By the declaration of war, the general govern-
ment was undoubtedly bound to exert itself ibr the

defence of Massachusetts and Connecticut, in com-

mon with all the rest of the union. Tiiis was pro-

posed to be dene in the manner and spirit of the

constitution, which regards the militia, in general,

as the main proteciion of the republic. Tlie several

states Vs-ere required to detach and hold in readj-

ence to that' o]>«-. ion, that much may be collected tojness their several quotas, in the usual mode—there

sliew the f )rm and body of the revolutionary period, ; was nothing new in it; it had been pi'actised on se-

and to pourtray the character of someof the leading .veral former occasions. The states, except Massa-

actors therein. Even tliese "partial accounts,"' in jchusetts and Connecticut, complied, and have been

theabsenceof lhe"trueliistory," must be acceptable [paid or will be paidfor the services of the militia so

to the people of the republic
—and may serve as

| detached, as well as for t'.ie services of other bo-

beacons for posterity. jdies
rendered necessary by the pressure ol"the mo-

I

] ment, and placed under command of the United

^,, . r. ...^. . States. So far did .Massaciiusetts carry her refusal,
l>iiaims tor miUtia service.

1^1^.,^^ even when a large part of lier territory was in

th.- actual possession of the enemy, she would nov

detach her mihlia, as required, to dispossess him.

This has caused many people to believe that iier

leading men had some puvticnlar reasons for keep-

ing their militia to tl.cms-lves, very diflerent frona

constitution.^! scruples; wiiich laiier, one might
have thought, would have beeo laid, asitie Uv ^'^

It is really a fact—strange as it may appear, that
)he states of Massaclntsetts and Connecticut are se

riously engaged to prosecute certain claims againsi
the United Slates for the services of iheir miUtia in

the lute ivar! We were not prepared for this—to use
a sheer Yankee phrase, "it bangs every tiling"

—
first, to disobey the orders of the general govern-

Vot. XI.
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titr.e being:, in a case lilvcthis. Franklin's s.ory aboii'

tlie "heated poker," which is familiar to everybody,

exadU applies to their case. The people of the

United States would not sufler these men to nm tlie

poker i;.lo them, nor will they pay the cost of lieat-

int^ it. It is impossible that a man oi- fjovernment

c.-in be bound to pay for services rendered without

the rif^lil of preseribint^
how those services should

!;avp liecr. performed.'
If any other principle be

cstablisl.ed, there is an end of subordination and

j.i,rl;t and every tidng like law and order must fidl

prostr.tc before it

Miicl) miEcht be said on this subject; for it brinies

torccollec;ion atliou^^and things that we would wil-

linfrly tV.rg-ive, and, pcrliaps, wish to forget. lUitj

vliy should these men provoke us to a remem-j
1)rap.ce of their conduct—why uselessly feed and'

kepp alive the general animosity, by proceedings
|

V\\it those against captain Bonrdman at Hartford,;

aiid bv pretensions jo unwarranta!)le as those which'

give rise to the preceding remarks?

The above was designed for last week's paper— I

since then we have seen an excellent article on the!

subject in the Bosimi Patriot -from which we

malic tlie following extracts—

"A short view of the conduct of the executive;

of tlie state will place the subject in a clear light, j

A short period previous to the declaration ofj

war, a detachment was made from the militia to bel

held in readiness to march on the order of the pre-

sident, whenever their services siiould be wanted.

After war was declared, an order was issued from

the war department for a certain part of the de-

tached militia to march to various points for the

defence of our sea-board. Instead of complying
Mith this order, the governor called together his

council, and by their advice proposed the follow-

ing question to the judges of the supreme court :

"Whether the commanders in chief of the militia

of the several states have a right to determine

\*heiher any of the exigencies contemplated by
the consliluti.ni of the United States did exist, so

as to require them to place the militia, or any part

of it, in the service of the United States, at the re-

quest of the president, to be commanded by him

pursuant to the acts of congress.?"

The judges in their reply state, that "it is their

opinion, that this right is vested in the commander
m chief of the militia of the several states."

Tke result of this opinion is, that the constitution

has made it tlie duty of the general government to de-

fend the country from invasion, but has placed in the

Lands of the governors of the states the p07uer to -mith-

Jiold from it the means of defence! A proposition
which does not merit even the honor of a confuta-

tion. On the authority of this opinion, such as it is,

the governor decided that the exigencies did not

exist, and refused to comply with the requisition of

the president."
The writer goes on to state, that the governor

- detached three companies to Kastport, and directed

them to obey the orders of the president—but

these were not received by the United Slates, be-

ing detach»d without a requisition. At a later pe-

riod, however, the goven.or, in consequence of a

requisition, detached 1100 men, who were mus-

tered and paid by the United States, and they ap-

pear to be all that were so detached.

"The principle (continues the writer) asstimed

by our executive was, that the United States had

no right, under existing circumstances, to the ser-

vices of the militia. If such were the case, it will

be admitted that the executive had no right to

place them at the disposal of the president. The

wildest extravagance will not pretend that the
United States are bound to pay men who not only
were not, but could not be placed in their service.
It is of little import to the present argument, whe-
ther the decision of .Strong and his council was
right or wrong. The people must meet the conse-

quences of the folly and wickedness of their go-
vernment.

Quicquid delirant rcges plectuntur Achivi.
And the rule is as much in force now, as it was at

the siege of Troy,"

Treasury Estimates for 1816.
Treasuiit Dep.iktment, Jamiari 4th, 1817.

SiH—I have the honor to transmit, herewith, for

the information of thehous'e of representatives, an
estimate of the approjjriations proposed for the ser-

vice of the year 1817, amounting, in the whole, to

twelve millions four hundred and fifty-one thousand
seven hundred and ninety-nine dollars and fifty-se-
ven cents, viz:—
For the civil list, 1,049,940 06
For miscellaneous expences, 394,241 65
For the expences of intercourse with

foreign nations, 321,333 32
For the military establishment, includ-

ing arrearages & Indian department 7,699,625 79
For the naval establishment, includ-

ing the marine corps, 2,986,658 75

12,451,799 57
The funds out of which the appropriations for the

year 1817 may be dischasged, are the following:
—

1. The sum of §6,000,000, annually reserved by
the act of the 4th of August, 1790, out of the
duties and customs, towards to the expences
of government.

2. The proceeds ofthe stamp-duties, and the duty
on sugar refined within the United States.

3. The surplus which may remain of the customs,
the direct tax, and the other internal duties,
after satisfying the payments for which they are

pledged and appropriated.
4. Any other unappropriated money which may
come into the treasury during the year 1817.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sii', your
most obedient servant,

WM. H CRAWFORD.
The Hon. the speaker of the house of representative*.

DETAIF.S OF EXPENDITURE.
As a detailed list of the public expenditures of the

United States has never been published in ihe W JiKK-

J.Y ]ly.o\^jRn, nor i/i unij other paper that we recol-

lect to have seen, ive have taken the trouble to ab-

stract the foUoiuing from the secretary's statements,

which, it is believed, takes in every item that cau be of

general interest.

LF.RIStATUnE.
33 memVrs of the senate, 182 members of the house
of representatives, and 3 delegates from icmtovies,
at 1500 dollars per aim. (speaker of the house 3 O')
with tl»e amount of travelling e.xpences, secretary oC

the senate, 3000- clerk of the house, 3000, and all

the clerks, sergeant at arms and door keei)er8 and
as.«istant door keepers—chaplains forsix moMlhs, at

1000 dollars, per annum, 420,3iO 03

Stationary, fust, printing, &c. for the senate, 12,900 00

Do. do. do. house, 30,000 00 42,000 09

Library of Congress—
Li'jraria:i,

Contingencies,
EXECUTIVE.

The president, 25,000—the vice president,

Department of State—
The secretary.
His clerks, messeiigers, 8cc.

Contingeni expences for printing the

laws, statioaai°y,fuQl, &«•

1000 ro
350 00-

5000-i-r-

5,000 00

12,010 SO

—I,3i0 60

-30,000 00

17,580 00—34,590 Sl>
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5,000 00

11,143 28 15,143 28

3,500 00

15,y2r3 Oi 19,426 00

3,000 00

17.0J2 05 20,042 OS

3,00 00

S,850 00 8,350 00

3.000 00

12,360 00 15,360 00

3,000 00
9.410 00 12,410 00

3,000 00

la. 128 00 21,128 32
250 00

28,225 CO

1,700 00

Treasury Depaitment—
Th." seci-. taiy.
His cIl-iUs, mrssengers, &C.
The tompti'oll r.

His clerks and messenger,
Auditor,
His clerks and messenger,
Tile t^ea^ur^-r

His cl rlvs and messenger,
Co II. of tile general land office,
His clerks anj ni.ssenger,
Cum. ot thi.rt. venue,
His cir-i-KS ami messenger,
TIk H gisur,
aU clerks, messenger, he.
Seer lary to the com.nissioners nrthesiiikiiigriind,
K*p;-ne--s incident to all th.- utfie-s o( the tr -asu-

r)
—

I'lir printing, recor 1-ljooks and other sta-

ti(iu;«rj- articKs, tninsLtii ius. Inel. &c.
Watchmen, tirc-eugincs, &c 1 ir ilie proTisional

securit) oi the records,
fVar Departnieiu—

The iecr tary, 4.500 00
His clerks and messengers, 15,440 00

Cunting.-ntexpi'iices, 4.000 00—24,440 00
Accoiuita-it at' war. 2,000 00
His clerks, nesi--nger and contingencies 16,p85 00— 18,655 00
Ad<litioi.al accountant, 2,000 00
Hiselrks. luesseng rand contingencies 13,710 00—20,710 00
Ph y ia>ter-,j' ii> ral, 2.500 00
His CI rks and messenger, 15,938 00
Co.itifigei.cies, 2,(.00 00—20,438 00
Sup riiiteudantgeneral of military sup^

plies. 3,000 00
Clf-rks and messenger, 7,410 00

CoMtiiigeiici-s, 1,200 00 11,810 00
Clerks in the office of the comimssary-gener<il of

purchases, messenger and tonting ncr s,

Clerks in the office of the adj. and insp. general
in the ordnance deparliHeutj

. y^aval Dc/iartiiitnt
—

Thi- secretary.
His clerks and messenger.
Contingencies,
Acca'intant of the navy.
His clerks and messenger.
Contingencies,
Couimissionersof the navy board,
Secretary,
CIt 1 ks and messenger,
C'oiiting>;nci s,

General Post-OJJite—
The pust-iiiast r general,

Assistaiit do.
2n(l ditto.

Clerks and messengers,
Contingencies,

LO.iy OFFICES.
Jfew-Hampshire. 650; Massachusetts. 1500; Rhode-Isl-

and, 600; Coniieeticiit, lOUO; Ncw-York, .500; New-
J-rsey, 700; Pennsylvania, 150?; Delaware, 600;
M.irvltuid, 10 0; Viiginia, 1500; North-Carolina,
lOOO; bwmh-Caroli'.a, 1000; Georgia, 7;i0,

tterk hire to the above—Clerks, Mass 2500; Con. 800;
N. y. 250^.; Pern. 3000; Va. lOGO; S. C. 1 OO,

Allowauc-s fur clerk hire—N. H.350; R. I. 400; N.J.
300; Md. 25,,

Various expences regarding the same,
9irUV£H>o Dtl'.VRTMEST.

Sur? yer-general, 2,'00 CO
His cl rks, jj2o dg.
Siirv yor south of the Tennessee, 2,000 i0
.His clerks, and contingencies, 1-200 00 3,200 00
Commissioner of tiie public buildings at Washington

City,

TH>: MI XT.
Director, 2000; treasurer, 1200; assayer, 1500; chief

coirur, 1500; inelter and retiiKr, ISOO; enKraver.
1200; clerk, 700,

. . 6 .

4.000 00

21,000 00--

4,090 00

2,400 Oi'

1,000 00

4,500 00

7,635 00

2,500 00 14.645 00

2,000 00

15, 10 00

1,250 00 18,380 00

10,500 00

2,000 00

3,710 00

3,000 00 18,210 00

3,000 00

1,700 00
1,600 00

19.965 00

3,600 00—29,865 00

13,250 00

10,800

1,300

3,115 22

—3.200 00

JCDrCIAIlT.
Chief Justice,
Six associate judges, at 3500,
Chief justice. District of Colambia,
Two associate judges.
Attorney-general ot the U. S.
District Judges— "SUlwf 1 00; New-Hampshire, lOoo;

V.-riiiont,«00; Massachns tts. 1600; R. Island, lOOo;
Coiiiiecticnt, 100^'.; N- w York, (two judges) 3200;
N-w-J rsy. 120i; Pennsylvania, 1600; Delaware,
120 ; .M.tryland, 160e>; Virgi.ii.i. 180C; Kentucky,
500; TeTiii--S4-e. l.SOO; Ohio. 1000; Nortli-Caroliiia,
1500; Suuth-Cirolina. 180u; Georgia, 150C; L.misi-
ana, 3000-, Indiana, 1000,

District atiornies for th •

sanie, at 200 each, except Lou-
isiana, at 6.0. anil Indiana, at 250, and for the terri-
tori s, at 2 each.

Marshals for the same, at 200 each, (except in Massa-
chusetts, Rhode-Island. Coiniettieut. New-York,P nnsylvauia. D.'la»Vare. Maryland. Virginia, Soiitli-

Carolinia and Georgia, wherein they tJo not ifeceive
salaries, and North-Carolina, at )00)

Incidental expences of the judiciary, juries, &e. &c
MISCELL.^NIEK.

Annuities and grants—To Van Wert, Paulding
and Willlu'iis, 600 00

J. B. Beaulieu, 100; J. Traversie, 120; J.

M-Kenzie, 40, 260 00-
Military pensions, tor annual allowance to invalids.
Mint—for wages of th- wnrkm. n cost of repairs, &c.

and supplies of fuel and sniall articles,
for copper to coin into cents,

Lighi-housj establishment—for oil, salaries to 51 ^tq^
er», repairs, buoys, beaco'.s. chains. &c.

Office of claims for property lost—
The comiiissioii'-r. 2/TOO 00
His derk and contingencies, 1,500 00-

Ships" r-gisters-for carrying into effect a contract lor
For defraying tile expeiice of conveying the vot-s lor

presid; nt & v ice president to the seat of government
Agents for claims and seamen- at London, Paris, Co-
penhagen and tlie Hague, 2000 each.

For the I'eliT ami protection of .\merican seamen,
Miscellaneous claims, not otherwise provided lor,

L.WllS.
For ascertainfng and adjusting titles In Louisian.i,
For surveys in Oiiio, Iicliana and Michigan, 40,000 no

souili of the Tennessee, 54,400 00-

UU'LO.>HTlC l>EPVnTM!:NT.
For salaries of ministers to Loniloo, Paris. St.

Petersburg. Rio Janeiro. Stockholm, .Mad- •

rid and the Hague, at 9000 each, 63.OC0 00
Their secretaries, at 2000 each, 14,000 (lO

Contingencies of those missions, 10,000 00
Contingent expences of foreign intercourse, transmis-

sion of money, !<ic.

BA;in.\nT STATES.
Consul general at Algiers. 4,000 00
Consuls at Morocco, Tunis and Tripoli, 2000
each, fiooo Ofl

Their contingent expences, 12,000 00
Contingent to an intercourse with those pow-

ers, 50,000 00

norMiATiii-s.
Salaries to the three commissioners under the

the treaty of Ghent, at 4444 44 eacli, 13.333 32
Salaries to three ag. uts, 9.000 00

three surveyor*, 6,000 00
Coivingent expences, g^ooo 00

'j3^-Miii.ary and Xaval—hereafter

S3y

25,000 00
2,200 03

4,000 00

3.000 oa

29,800 00

4,650 CO

3.200 00

40,000 CO

360 CO

lOo.UOO 00

9,500 00

15,000 00

109,581 65

—3.500 00

3,000 to

2,400 OO

8,000 01

50,000 OO

4,0UO 00

50,000 00

-94,400 00

-87,000 ft)

7Q,0Oa 00

I

72,000 00

—
34,333 32

i.OOO 00

OnVKHXMENTS I.V THE TEKKITORIEB.
Wsshsippi ter,—

Governor and sup. of Indian affairs.
Five Judges at i200.
Secretary,

Contingencies,
llli7ti/is—

9,600 80

2,000 00
6.000 00

1,000 00
350 •

9,350 OO

Govr-rnor and sitp. of Ind^n aftairs,
Three j(idges,al 1,200,
Secretary,

Contingencies,
^Thsouri—

Governor and sup. of Indian affairs
Four judges, at 1 00,
Secretary,

Contingencies,
Michlf;an—

Governor and sup. of Indian affairs,three judges, at 1200,
Secretary,

Citt»tiDg;ertt!ie*«

2,000 00

3j600 00

1,000 00

350 CO-

2.0i 00

4,800 O)

1,000 00
3)0 00-

-6,950 00

-8,150 00

2,000 00

3,600 00
1.000 00
350 W-—6,950 00

Public Lands.
IV SF.XATE or THE U-NTTED STiTBS, JAXtTAIlT 9, ISlf.
The coii'inittee on the public lumls who were ih-

itriicted, by a resolution of the 25th iilt., "to
inquire into the cxptdie.icy of uuthorizing', by
law, an exch.ange of territory witli any of tlie
Indian tribes."

REPOUT—
Tnal from a view of the proceedinc^s of s^ovem-

nient, relative to the extiiifjiiishment of Indian title,
and the settlement of vjicant land.s, it appc-irs to
have been a policy early adopted, that new settle-

ments, which became nece.ssary from the increase
of popuhition, sliould be formed on tlie adjoining
v.icaiU ti-rriloiy, and pi-oceed byareg-nlar adv;.nce,
so as to preserve always a compact population ot»
the fronuer. Anterior to the revolution that poliiiv
seems to have been pursued. Tiie proclaniatioij
of the king of treat «i-itain ef the 7th «f OcloLer,
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i763, prohibited settlements being made on the

Indian territoiy, and ttie pvirchase of their lands by
e!>aui.horized persons. It 'tlso restricted the grants
for new lands to certain defined limits.

Th.- first ordinances of the congress, under the

oonf9..eration, for disposing of the public lands,

were formed on the same principles of policy. But

circumstances, not originating in tlie measures of

our government, imposed the necessity of a depar-

ture fi'oni the svstt-.n first adopted. Several settle-

ments, dislantYioin the mass of population, and

detached tiom e.'ich otiier, were embraced by tVie

boundaries of tlie United States, as established l)y

the treaty of 1783. Tliese settlements liad been

early formed imder the government of France, ;;nd

tlie 'inhabitants had from'^thence deri--ed title lands,

which were recognised as valid, and as cilizens

they had a just chtim to defence and protection.

The mo.'3t easy and certain measure for their i/'cu-

rity, and to afford them defence, was the increase

- of their p-opulation.
The Indian title to the adjoin-

ing lands was extinguished, and these separate set-

tlements extended, while extensive intervening ter-

ritory lay vacant, still subject to tlie claim of Indian

title. The acquisition of Louisiana by the treaty

of 1803, has still more increased the irregularity of

the frontier boundary, and added to the number of

distant and detached settlements.

The evils and inconvenience resulting from the

irregular form of the frontier are manifest. While

separate settlements, or such as project, with a

narrow front, far into the Indian covmtry, are

formed, tfie causes of provocation to hostility with

the Indian tribes are multiplied, and at the same
time iJie means of protection and defence propor-

tionally diminished. Where so many assailable

fronts are presented to an enemy the expence
would be incalculable; and, indeed, no force with-

in the means of government can be adequate to af-

ford complete pro'cction.
The present irregular from of the frontier, deep-

ly indented by tracts of Indian territory, jiresents

an extended boundary on which intercourse is

maintaiued between the citizen and the savage, the

eflect of which on the moral habits of both is not

unworthy of regard. It is an intercourse by which

the civilized man cannot be improved,, and by
which, there is ground to believe, the savage is

depiaved—not being sufficiently enlightened to re-

ceive a fuvoiu-able impi'ession iron the virtues of

civilization, while he is exposed ttv^thc contagion
of its vices.

^:', ,

The committee are of opinion tliat
|ps propirisi-

tion, coiit.iined in tlie resolution on wh!&4hey are

instructed to report, is better calculated to femedy
the inconvenience and remove the evils arising oui

of tlie preser.t state of tiie frontit;r settlements,

than anv other v.ithin the power of the govern-
ment. Tlic ccmovid of the Indian tribes rVom iheii

lands surrounded by a'.d coiriiguous to our set-

tlements, will give place to a compuct population,
and give strength to tlie means of national douiife.

This, however, can only take place with the vo-

hmtary consent of those trii)es, and must be ef

fected by negoci.ation and treaty hi the usual maimer.

These tri'bc-s have been recognised so far as in-

dependent communiiies, as to become parties to

treaties with, us, and to have a right to govern
tljemselves without being subject to the laws of

the. Ujiited States; and their rig\jt to remain in

]-)ossc»ii()n of the lands they occupy, and to sell

them when they please, has been always acknow-

ledged. Whether p,ny legislative aid (beyond that

of appiopriation of money) is necessary for foi'ming

treaties for exchange of territory with the Indiai:

tribes, is questionable. The grant of power te>

make tre.aties is undefined by the constitution; it

has been considered to extend to all subjects pro-,
per for treaty regulation with other independent
states, except the cases in which the special grant

'

of power to other branches of the government, may
operate as a restriction to its exercise. The ques-
tion as to the power of alienating any portion of
tlie public domain, by treaty or otherwise, is not
involved in the present case.

I'he contemplated exchange is no other than a
transfer of the Indian right of possession from one

portion of the public domain to another. This
transfer caimot be made without the agreement of
a conmiunity independent of our laws, hence it

only can be effected by a treaty with them. The
incompetency of the treaty-making power to act
in the proposed case, without a legislative autho-
rization is inferred from the power granted to con'-

gress "to dispose of and make all needful rules
and regulations respecting the territory or other

property belonging to the United States." It is

probable, that viewing this provision as fixing a -

limit to the power of making treaties for an ex-

change of territor)' with Indian tribes, a former

congress did, by law, authorize the president t©

stipulate with the tribes residing east of the Mis-

sissipju for an exchange of lands, the property of
the United States, on the west side of that river.

That law remahis yet in force, except the appro-
priation provided by it, which must have passed
to the surplus fund. No other legislative provi-
sion appears necessary on the subject of the reso-

lution, but an appropriation of such sum of money
as will enable the president to carry into effect

the provisions of the former law, and form treaties

with the other tribe for that purpose. The com-
nrittee have not the means for ascertaining the

quantity of lands to which the Indian title is extin-

guished, west of the Mississippi, that may be ap-

propriated for the residence of tribes who may
consent to remove; but, it is believed, there will

be a deficiency, should several tribes give their con-

sent, after a proper reservation is made for settle*

ments in that quarter. In estimating the appro-

priation to be made, t!ie expence of negociations
with the tribes west of Mississippi, for lands to be

applied for the purpose in view, must be taken in-

to consideration. From the foi-egoing, the com-
mittee respectfullv s\ibmit the following resolution:

Itesolvcd, That an appropriation be made by law,
to enable the president of the United States to

neg^)ciate treaties with the Indian tribes; which
treaties shall iiave, for their object, an exchange
of territory owned l)y any tribe residing east of the

Mississippi, for other land west of that river.

Mint of the United States.

^liistract of the lUrectors^ reftort
—hmuury 1, 1817-

During the last year, 67,153 silver pieces were

coined, 'in value S28,.'^75 75; and 2,828,982 copper

pieces, in value ^28,209 28.

It is> expected that the coinage for the next year
vrill be much greater, a considerable quantity of

bullion being deposited for the purpose—and ar-

rangementi' liave been made for better supplies of

copper. A sti ;\m engine is substituted for the horsC'

power hcietol'ore employed.
The cost of the mint, in salaries to officers and

clerks, pay of laborers, and incidental and contin-

gent expences fi>r the year 1816, amounted to

^18^2.
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Post-Office Department.
Tiie following- estimate shews the gradual progress

of thepost-office department in the United States,

from 1793 to 1816, inclusive.
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Chesapeake and Delaware Canal.
IN SENATE OF THE UMTKU STATES.

Jilemorial of the directors of the Chesapeake and
Uelcnuuve Canal company.

Jan. 9, 1817.—Read and ordered to be printed.
To the honorable the senate and house ofrepresentatnes

of the United States, in congress assembled.

The memorial of the subscribers, directors of tlie

Chesapeake and Delaware canal company, on be-

half of that company,
Hr.SPECTFUtLT SHOWETIf

That the president and directors of the Cheasa-

peake and Delaware canal company have, at several

times, heretofore presented memorials to congress

praying for its aid.

In these memorials the most ample information

was given of the importance of the canal, its prac-

ticability, and the measures taken to carry it into

effect: referring to them, your memorialists feel it

unnecessary to swell this application with a repeti-
tion of ftcts often set forlli and universally acknow-

ledged; they confine themselves therefore at pre-
sent to lay before congress such prominent features

in their case as the occasion demands.
It is well known that after tlie importance ofopen-

ing the commiuiicatlon between the Chesapeake ami

Delaware had excited the attention of the most in-

telligent men of the country, for n»ore than half a

century, it was begun with enthusiasm, and success-

fully prosecuted for more than two years, during
wliicli all tlie preliminary operations wiiere com-

pleted, and considerable progress made in cutting-
the canal itself; but at tlie expiration of this time it

became absolutely necessary to suspend it, from no
other cause tlieu the failure of funds, arising from
the neglect of the stockliolders to pay up their sub-

scriptions. Tiie causes of this neglect were fully

explained to congress: they were, in fact, no other
than tliat in a country, wiiere moneyed capital was
k request for a thousand uses, which yielded an im-

mediate and ample return; tlie patience of the

public was not adequate to support an undertaking
where reimbursement could not lie expected for

some years, though certain in tiie end; and your
memorialists expressed their convictions, founrled
on experience, th.at neither this nor any similar risk

could succeed in the United States, unless the go-
vernment would patronize and assist the eflTorts of
iiKli\iduals until at least one work was carried into

successful operation.
It will be seen that all reasonable means were

used, to compel tlie payment of the sub.scriptions,
but legal remedies would not produce funds with
the celerity necessary to pay workmen, and continue
their operations: the directors had no alternative

therefore, but to suspend them, or to involve numer-
ous individuals in distress: some debts were una-
voidable left unpaid, but they are of no important
amount: the most economical disposal was made of
the tools and perishable property of the comp:iny,
and the works left in such a state that they may be

repaired at little expence, when the operations are
resumed.
Your memorialists having repeatedly presented

these circumstances, and received no public aid,
have been compelled to wait until some happier aus-

pices might ei'.able them to revive a work, promising
the utn*ost public adv:int:ige, and th«,se they now
hope to experience, from tliepresent disposition q^"
the national legislature: after the termin;it!oi) of
war, the glory of the arts naturally excites the en-

terprise of a f:ee people, and your memoriulist.s
think they perceive in the acts of the late session
of congress a spirit to foster them: they feci em-
boldened therefore to press their interests upon its

attention and that it would be a dereliction of their

duty to omit it.

Your memorialists perceive the general measures

adopted by congress, in favour of roads and canals,

upon which subject they cannot but feel a iiope that

.after the subject has been recommended by the ex-
ecutive daparement, and its importance acknow-

ledged in every session for many yCiirs, some mag-
nanimous instance will be adopted actually to bestow
its benetits upon the country, especially as there is

no way in which the money of the public can be ex-

pended more essentially to its advantage; a fact

which is proved by the example of all the nations,
with whom we are acqujinled, who in this rPs;)ect
have engaged in a rivalship with each other, to

which the United States :ilime cannot fall to be a

party.
Whilst the utility of all undertakings of the kind

in question must be universally admitted the speci-
fic adoption of some precise oijjects seem essential

to render their advantages efl'ectual: amid the nu-

merous improvements which the vast area of our

country presents to view, it is obvious that all can-

not be undertaken at once: many are not in.itured,

some are in distr'.cls which do not possess a iiojju-

lation to support them, and others can as yet obtain

no individual :ud to that which tlie government may
give, them: so that some prL-cedence must be ad-

mitted for the benefit of all, since one brief and
useful work, carried into complete and successful

operation, will surely lead on t'j'-" rest, u-hile nume-
rous undertakings pressed on together, will only
render each other abortive. '

In this situation your memorialist.} solicit the,

particular attention of congress to the r'oUowing
brief statement of the features and merit of the

work thev represent, which they conceive has m\

important claim on the patronage- of liic public.

1st. The utility of opening the co;nmiipicati9ii
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KEXSEY JOHNS, President.

JOSH rA GILPIN,
JAMES C. FISHER.

Jjrtween the Chesapeake aixl Delavm-e, mus been I ment, becatise they are of the greatest advantage
admitted by all intelligent men, ever since the set- the people.
tlemtnt of the counlry, and if ever this utility want-

j

ed confirmatiDn it received it daring the late war;

when, by its means, a most iniportant line of com-

municaiian and defence might have been formed

and made.
2nd. Tlie more extensive inland navigation from

New-England to Georgia hi>s been of en conteni

plated, and it is obvious xhdt if executed, as no

doubt it may be, it must be done oi the outset by

OT-ening the two great links between the Chesa-

peake, Delaware and Kariton.

3rd. The present canal forms the first of these

links, and it is already begun; the preliminary ope-

ra'igiis to organize a company, to make the neces-

sary survey, and to commence a work of this kind

are ahvaysi attended with difficulty, delay and ex

pence
—'hese have all been accompljslied in the

present work, as none ever received a more rigid

investigation by the ablest engineers in the United

States.

4th. There never was, perhaps, a canal in which

the two great requisites for its perfection were so

well united as in the present one, viz. a most abun-

dant supply of water and the easiest soil for execu-

tion, as in the whole area of its route it presents
scarce a single rock, or stone, or other natural ob-

•tacle. In fact, from tlie shortness of the distance

«nd the ease of its execution, it would almost imme-

di£^tely present to us that object which is so desir

able of an actual successful experiment.
5th. From the immense coasting trade of the Che-

sapeake and Delaware, the revenue upon it would

be so immediite and important, as in the highest

degree to confirm the confulence of tlie country in

such undertakings.
6th. A part of it is already well executed, and

that part is at once the most difficult in th£ whole

route, and the most essential in the prosecution of

the rest; if briefly revived, wliat has been done will

be restored at little expence; but, it is obvious, if

long neglected it must be altogether lost.

7*h. Very cotisiderable funds are already in

such a state as to depend on the measures of con-

gress to bring tlieni intofidl operation. If, by their

patronage, confidence in the prosecution of the work
is revived, th« subscriptions already existing, to

the amount of four hundred thousand dollars, will

be obtained, as the shares on wliich partial pay-
ments have been made, will become valuable pledges
for the sums due. Kesises wliich, tlie sate of M;i-

ryland has passed a conditional law to subscribe

two himdred and fifiv sliares, (g50,000,)
—the state

of Pennsylvania, to subscribe three Inuulred and

seventy shares (^75,000,) upon the condition that

tlie United States shall subscribe seven hundred and

fifiy shai-es, (S150, 000,) and tlie state of Delaware
one hundred shares, (§20, GOO.) The subscription
of congress, therefore, will organize the rest, and

brinj.'- Into effVct funds amply sufficient for execut-

ing the who e work.

Under these circumstances your memorialists can-

not but hope for the aid of the national legislature:
If this canal had never been begun it would now

challenge attention among tlie first national objects
of the kind: but commenced as it has been, and

provided with the means of procedure, dejjending

iipon one contingency alone, it challenges attention

by every coiisideration which can arise from the

propriety of restori;ig confidence, animating tiie

^rtitude of individuals, and giving the lead and
direction to those public works wliicii in all afces

On a remission of Duties. ,

Report of the comwiitee nf luavs and weanis on the

petition nf Charles ff. Snundem an<l .Maiivel Jttdnh.

January 2, 1817.—Read and ordereil to lie on the

table.

Tlie committee of ways and mean*, to whom has
been referred the petition of Charles H. Saundei-s
and Manuel Judah,

IlKPORT—
That it is the object of the petition to procure a

remission or repayment of duties, which the peti,
tioners have either secured or paid to the govern-
ment, on account of spirits distilled within the
United States. The ground of their claim is, the
destruction of tliese articles bv fire.

The principle involved in this claim will, proba-
bly, materially afl'ect the decision of many petitions
which have been referred to the committee, and
they have supposed that tiiis consideration required
that they should examine the subject with the ut-

most attention, and would excuse them for explain-
ing their views more fully, in their report, than they
have usualh done incases of private petitions.
The duties in quession, like all indirect taxes,

are considered by the petitioners as intended to
fall upon consumption. Though paid upon the im-

portation or manufacture of the article, they are

designed only to operate as deductions from the
income of the last purchaser—the consumer. But
where the article is destroyed, to make him pay the

whole, who it was not calculated, either by the go-
vernment or himself, should pay any part, seemg
the more unreasonable as the loss makes an open-
ing in the market for the same article, so that the.

government, without injury to the merchant, may
receive its fair contribution, proportioned to the

consumption and resources of the counirv, and

equal to what it would iiave been if the first article

had not been destroyed.
Such are the arguments which may be employed

in favor of the relief which is asked. The commit-
tee feel that in many cases such relief c:»nnot be
denied without much pain; but they think tliat it

cannot be granted without imprudence
It is not denied, that there would be some ad-

vantage in so laying the duty upon consumable ar-

ticles that government should receive its contribu-
tion when he who buys for constimption makes his

purchase. The duty would, in this way, add less to
the price of the article and nothing to the risk or
mercantile operations. But it could be enforced

only by a system of excise, so rigorotis and exten-

sive that our attachment to civil liberty would
make us reject it, independently of the difficulties

which the sparse population of the country would

oppose to its execution. Duties, tlien, u])oii con-

sumable articles, must be imposed upon their im-

portation or manufacture, and the holder of ihem,

upon paying the duty, finds tlieir value as really
enhanced as it would be by any equal expenditure
for their security or transportation. Is it unjust that

his whole property in the article, when enhanced
ill value, should be liable to the s.ame dangers that

t was bef)re? That the money paid for its purchase,
or for the duty tipon it, should be sacrificed, either

by tlie want of vigilance, which miglit have pre-

and toaiitrie§, do tlie utmost honor to the govern- vented its loss, or of prudence which miglit have
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secured the indemnity which the practice of insu-

rance affonls' The owTieroftlie articles lias its cus-

tody—its disposition—the power of insnring it.—
The committee do not think that there is, in the

rule which thi-ows the loss of the money paid for

duties as well as tlie purchase money upon tlie hol-

der, an injustice which oblig'es the leg^islature to

abandon it, at the hazird of encouraj^ing such ex-

tensive frauds upon the revenue as a rigorous sys-
tem of excise coukl alone repress.

If, indeed, t!ie destruction of any article of mer-
chandise in possession of the importer or manufac-

turer, on whicli duty has been p.iid, gives to liini

a claim to its repayment, every purchaser of simi-

lar merchandise for consumption or speculation,

having paid tlie same duty, in the shape of an en-

hanced price of the article, has the same substan-
tial claim upon the justice of the government.

It may be proper to remark, that congress have
hitherto sliown great unwillingness to relax the rule;

the necessity of which the committee have endea-
vored to support. Applications of the same nature
as tliat which is the subject of this report have, pro-

bably, been numerous in every session. But a few
insttnces of the remission of tonnage duty, where

foreign vessels have been />y?'ceJ into our ports, two
cases of remission of duties on the ground of pecu
liar misfortunes, (a power given to the secretary of
the treasury to remit unequal duties payable under
a law which the same act suspends,) and the remis-
sion of duties on tea in the custody (as tlie act ex-

presses it,) of the government—these are t!ie onlv
cases known to the committee in which the govern-
ment has remitted the duties which have accrued
to it.

In a few instances a, prolongation of the credit

upon revenue bonds has been accorded in cases of

general calamity.
The committee recommend to the house a reso-

lution—
That tlie prayer of the petitioners ought not to

be granted.

Military E.stiraates.

Letter from the acting secretary of 7var to the chair-
man of tUe committee of xvays and means, enclosinq-
detailed statements on -which are founded the esti-

mates for the e.vpences of the year 1817, inclndiutf

arrearages.
—January 6, 1817. Ordered to lie on the

table and to be printed.

^ Department of war, 4th Januarj-, 1817.

Sir—In compliance with your request, I enclose
the detailed statemeats marked No 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,

7, 8, 9, on which were founded the estimates of the

army of the United States, for the year 1817, in-

cluding arrearages.
The statement No. 1, is a copy of the general es-

timate furnished the secretary of the treasury, on
the 5th of December last, and contains a detailed
estimateof thepay of the army, tUe subsistence of,
and forage for, the officers, and for the clothing of
the officers' servants. The amount of this detailed

estimate, must be considered as an appropriation
permanently required, so long as the present peace
establishment is kept up, under the existing laws.
It is, however, observable, that the eslimnte is

founded on the presumptio:i, that all the regiments
and corps are complete, as to officers, non-commis-
sioned officers and privates; that is generally tlie

fact as to the officers, but not as to the me)i; the
result of which ought to be an annual surjilus of tlie

appropriation for pay of tlie army. Tliis surplus
has been coiisidered at the treasiiry, as a general
fund fjr the pay of the army, without r.2f.M'cuce \'i

the period at which the pay accrued, and subject
to the requisition of the secretary of war, for that

purpose. WJiatever surplus may have, heretofore,
accrued under tliis head, has been absorbed by the

payments to che large bodies of militia, which were
Galled into the service of the United States, during
the war. If it is deemed advisable to make the

appropriation for the pay of the army, slrlctly ap-
plicable, in practice, to tlie discliarge of the pay
that may acc ue within the year f )r wliich it is ap-
propriated, I would recommend, that the paymas-
ter furnish a statement, to be laid before cojigress,

annually, in the month of .lanuary, exhibiting the
amotuit paid by him, within the preceeding year,
to the p.aymasters of e:ich regiment and corps of
the army, together with the amount of individual

payments made at tliis office; shoA'in^-, also, the
time to which e.xli corps and regiment had been
paid; the balance remaining in the hands of the se-

veral paymasters, and the periods to whicli each of

them, respectively, had settled their accounts. Sucli

a regulation wilt, probably, produce a practicable
compliance with the injunctions of the fourth sec-

tion of the law, passed the 24th of .March, 1S16,

establishing the general staff. It will exhibit the

surplus of pay remaining unexpended on the 31st
of December, annually, whicli surplus may be em-
braced in the next annual appropriation.

Tiie paymaster-general, and the respective regi-
mental and battalion paymasters sliovild refund,

'hrongh the accounting officers of the treasury, pre-
viou-i to the 1st day of July, annually, to the credit
qT arrearages ofpay of the army, f)rage, subsistence
and clothing of servants of tlie officers, subject to

the requisition of the secretary of war, all sums
which may have been placed in tiieir hands, for the

payment of the troops for the preceding year, and
for which amount they should have credit with the
accountant of the war department. Sums thus re-

funded, wlil constitute a fund out of which will be
paid, by the accountant of the war depirtment, the
claims for arrears of pay, due to the representatives
of su»<i officers and soldiers as have died in service,
and also of the officers and soldiers in service, who,
from unavoidable causes, have not been paid by the

paymasters within the periods prescribed for such

payment. With respect to the arrearages of pay,
it was not supposed, that the estimate for IBl's,

large as it was, would be sufficient {>.)'.• tlie djscJiarge
of all the claims on that account; it was believed,
however, that it would be adequate to the payment
of such claims as v.-ould be ascertained and settled
within that year; to wliich object it has been com-
petent. The one now submitted, although not found-
ed on any certain data, it is hoped, will meet all

claims for arrearages under that head of appropri-
ations. The item of three liundred thousand dol-

l.ars is for tliat sum deposited in 1815, by the go-
vernor of t'ennsylvania, in bank, to the ciedit of the

paymaster-general, for the payment of the militia
of that state, which were in liie service of the
United States at tlie close of tiie war, an.l has been

applied to that object, and should be included in

the ajipropriation for arrearages of pay. It was
nju.

included in the estimate for last year, because it

was to be reimbursed at any lime within two years,
and because it was not known at the time when that

estimate was made, that the treasury would have
been so entirely competent, to m.eet the very large
demands which luve been made upon it, wiUiin ilie

last year.
No. 2, is tiie estimate for the subsistence of tiie

non-commissioned oiUc^rs .and privates of tiie army.
This, also, may be considered as u pennaient ap-

propriatioa. Tiic estiiiiAte fw arrearages fo>',tu'c
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last year, under this head of the appiop iutions, has

p'-oved to be deficiem; and the sum now estimated

fo!-; is to discharge the claims svhich have been

ascVi-tained, and those which wiW probably beeonie

due, on the final selUenient of the accounts of the

several contractors.

No. 3, is the estimate for clothing, and will re-

quire a permanent appropriation.
Xo. 4, is l!ie estimate for the quarter-master's

dpT.rtmeiit for the northern division of the army.

"VVf^eii the general estiniare for the treasury was

made out, no return had been received from any

of the qu.arter-masters, except colonel Linnard, of

Phii idi-lphia, who estimated the expences
within

the fou'-ih military department, at fifty thousand

dollars, which was taken as the average expence of

the nine military departments; since wiiich the ac-

Gompanyiiiji estimate ha.s been received; from which

it wonkiseem tu be necessary to increasethe ainount

of V!ie appropriation under ihat head; and, it is be-

li V'/d, tlia' a pernianent annual appropriation for

that object, of five hunch-ed thousand dollars, will

be r'-q'iired, and a temporary appropriation for se-

ve'il yeai's, on account of arreai\.gt'S. Tiie appro-

pri ;ions made last year for the current expen^jes
a'

- for arrearages, h.ive iu)t been adeqnate to the

ol->ject of meeting the cluims whicii coidd be settled

within the yea-. This d( licit, as wdl as an increa.sed

anr.;ial expenditure, may, in some measiirc, be

attribntexl to the establishment of new posts, tiie

erection of extensive barracks for the troops, auditions by agricultur.d pursuits.

d liars. The payment of Interest on bills drawi^
on the department of war, which were accep ed
and not paid, for the want of funds, during the

war, and the payment for transportation, which
had been allowed to militia officei-s from the place
of discharge to their places of residence, has in-

creased, and will continue for the present year to

increase,' the expenditure under this headof appro^
pi'i-.tion.

The expences of the Indian department have been
estimated at two hundred thousand dollars; it is,

however, recommended that the estimate should
be increased, so as to mak- a permanent annual

appropriation for this object, of two Inmdred and

fifty thousand dollars, at least. The circtimscribed
limits of most of the Indian tribes, east of the Mis-

sissippi and Illinois rivers, h.aving rendered their

dependence upon the chase for sulssistence more
p'-ecarioiiSj has produced a more frequent inter-

course between those Indians and the agents of the
United States, and a consequent increase of the
issue of rations, and of presents to them. Govorno"
Cass has staled thut the Indians \dio visit tlic

se\eral agencies under his superintendence, will,

probably, if-quire an annual issue of tiu-ee hundred
and sixty-five thousand I'ations, and of presents to

to the amount of 40,000 dollars. An enlightened
government sh.ould not fail to take measures, how-
ever slow they may be in their eH'ects, to indiicf;

and to enable these peojjle to improve their situa-

an allowance of fifteen cents a day, (v.hich is paid
out of the appropriation for the quarter-master's

department,) to the troops employed in opening

military roads and other extra service.

No. 5.—Bounties and premiums. This may be

considered as a permanent appropriation; as the

enlistments arc for fi\e years, one fifth of the men
mav be considt-redas annually entitled to discliarge,

and a consequent necessity of recruitii,^ an equal
nuniber

Agreeable to your request, I now tran.smit a ge-
nerl statement, (marked A.) of the military expen-
ditures for the first liu-ee quarters of 1816. The
balai^ce then remaining unexpended has been re-

duced, on the olst of December, to §855,404; up-
wards of ^600,000 of which is on account of forli-

ucations. You will, therefore, readily perceive tiie

necessity of an immeiliate ap])roprinti()n, at least

for the aj-re.'irage required, and, also, for a partial

appropriation for subsistence, for the year 1817.—
No 6, is a detailed estimate of the appropria- iTIie contracts for the year have been generally en-

tions rt-quired for the o'.ln.mcc department, for

the year 1817, as furnished by the head of that

department, with the deductions which have been

made at the war department. It is believed, that

the necessary supply of arms, accoutrements, and

the munitions of war, and the erection of pi-oner

arsenals and magazines for the deposite and safe

keeping of tiiem, will require au annual appropria-
tion for several years, of not less than twelve liun-

di ed thousan 1 dollars.

No. 7, is ail estimate submitted by general Swift,
for the expences incident to the military academy,
and for f : tifications, in addiiion to the estimates

fu -nished by him last year. The amount required
for fortifications as stated in the general estimate,
m rked No. 1, is fimnded on the estimate on which
tl e appropriation for the last year was made; whicli

sum, with the unexpended balance of that appro-

priation, is presumed to be adequate to meet any
disbursements tiiat can be advantageously made on
account ot" fortifications for the present year. An
appropriation for fortifications, to an equal amount,
will be T' quired for five years at least; and if an

attempt should be made to fortify the Chesapeake
bay, an increased appropriation, and for a much
longer period, will be required.

No. 8.—Medical and Hospital departmer.t.—Tliis

is a permanent appropriation; but the estimate may
be reduced to sixty thousand dollars.

No. 9.—Contingencies, The estimate for the

permanent appropriu;ion for this object, may be

iftduced after the present y^ar to sixty thousand

tered into, and the contractors are now waiting fot
the usual advance.

By a reference to the statement marked
it will appear, that a small sum has been drawn on
account of the Indian de])artment, more than was

appropriated for that department; although the

money has been drawn by warrants on the trea-

surer chargeable to that department, it has not been

actually expended on that accoimt. .\bout the
close of the war, large quantities of goods were
purchased on account of the Indian departmait, and
forwarded to the agen.s for the purpose of equip-

ping a body of Indians to co-optrate with general
Jackson; these goods wer-j not delivered, at the pe-
riod of the peace, when orders were issued to the

ageiit.s, to apply them to the discharge of Indian

amndties, which was done; and on the settlement
of the accounts of the several agents, the appro-

priation for Indian annuities will be chai'ged with,
and that of the Indian department credited by, the

amount, which will meet the arrearages for the In-

dian department fur 1816. All annuities due to the

Indians, including those for 1816, have been placed
in the hands of the several agents, and it is be-

lieved that they have been distributed to the se-

veral tribes, except a portion of the Creek annuit),
which was i;.i the hands of colonel Hawkins at his

death.

In answer to your inquiry relative to the blend-

ing of the appro]jriations for pay and clothing" of

the army, I beg leave to state, that the accoftnt.'i

under each of those heads «f appropriation are, and
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wili fontinue to be, kept distinct. The note at-

tached to the joint report from the heads of depart-

ments, had reference merely to the propriety, un-

der the cxlstint^ regulations, of assiijnincj to the

same accounting office, the settlement of all ac-

counts relative to p;iy and clothinty of the army,
and vvliich, previous to tlie year 1798, were settled

by different officers. The regiUations on the sub-

ject of clothing- are detailed in pages 1U7, 144, and

151 of tlie rules and reg-ulalions of tlie army, a co-

py of whicii is forwarded, and to vvliich I beg leave

to refer you. The operation of the regulations will

be, to pay money to the soldier in lieu of clothing,

in those cases wliere ne does not draw the full

amount of clothing, and to deduct from his pay tlie

^mount of clotliing which he may draw over and

above that allowed him by the regulations; but on

the settlement of the paymaster's account, the se-

veral amounts will be charged or credited, as the

case may be, to the respective and distinct appro-

jpriation of pay and clothing for the army.

Regretting that those details, and want of time

to condense them, has made this communication so

long,
I remain, with great respect, &.c.

(;ro. graham,
.ictiui;- secretarii of -war.

The I'nnorablc IVilUum Lo-uincles,

chairman ofthe cumviitiec if

ti'tiys and vieans.

1*. S. In addition to tlie appropriations lierein-

mentioned, one will be requii-ed of, at least, one

railiim of dollars, for the discharge of state claims

on accoimt of the expenc.es of the militia when in

the service of the United States. A detailed esti-

mate of these claims will be furnished the commit-

tee of ways and means, as soon as the amoimt yet
claimed by the state of Virginia, is ascertained.

authority of the president of the United States,"
was laid before the house of representatives on the
3rd inst. f'-om which it appears—

135,000^ were transferred from floating batte-
ries and navy yards, to seventy-fours and frigates,

150,000^ from navj' yards to contingent expences..
14,298 75 from bounty, subsistence, &c. of the

marine corps, to military stores and quarter mas-
ters stores for the same corps.

Military Bounty Lands.

Treasury department, SOth Dec. 1816.

Sin,—In obedience to the resolution of the senate

of the 27th instant, I have the honour to transmit

the enclosed letter from the commissioner of the

general land office, from whicii it will appear, that

these military surveys are expected to be compU ted

by the first d:.y of May, 1817.

I have the honour to be your most obedient and

very humble servant,
W.M. H. CRAWFORD.

Hon. John Gaillard, presiilent of tlie senate, pro tem.

Gfiieral land office, 3Uih Dec. 1S16.

Siu,—The resolution of the senate of 27th instant,

requesting information concerning the progress
made in surveying military bounty lands, has been

received; in consequence therecjf, I state that the

surveyor of the territories of Illinois and Missouri,
in a letter dated 25th idt. informed me that he con-

fidently anticipates the completion of the
survey's

of all the military bounty lands in May next: he did

not state the progress already made in surveying
the several tracts.

I have the honor to be, most respectfully, sir,

your obedient servant,
JOSIAII MEIGS.

Hon. Win. II. Cra-wfurd, secretary uf the treasury.

Expenditures—War Department.
The following exhibits the amotmt of all such sums

of money as have been drawn for by the secretary
of war, in virtue «f the appropriation laws of
1816, from the 1st of October, 1815, to the 30th
Septemba-, 1816, inclusive.

Pay of the army .... .§5,640,388 07
Subsistence of the army . . 3,491,182 69
Clothirig for the army . . . 263,790 51
Forage for the army . . . 116,000 3a
Mounties and premiums . .

'

406,076 30

j

tlontingencies .... 119,880 22
I
Ordnance department „ , 1,256,627 48

j

Indian department .... 186,74395
j

Hospital department , . . 152,511 64
Fortifications 461,178 25
Quarter master's department . 1,567,471 41
P;iy, subsistence, and forage of rangers 10,331 40
Arming and equipping militia . . 35,284 20
Military academy .... .54,000 00
Books, &.C. for the military academy . 15,519 30
Indian annuities .... 241,997 56"

Pay of the militia . , . 1,000,000 00
Maps and plans 1,200 09
Act for the relief of Taylor, M'Neal,

and others, 2,580 00
Act for the relief of William Flood . 18,200 00
Act for the relief of Samuel Manac . 12,597 25
Appropriation for the payment of da-

mages sustained by the sinking of

ships and vessels at the entrance of
the port of Baltimore . . . 15,188 59

Apiiroprlation for carrying into effect
the treaty with the Cherokee Indians 28,600 09

S15,097,349 19

Appropriations for the Navy.
A "letter fi-om the secretary of the navy, trans-

mitting a s.atement of monies transferred dm-ing
the las ^ ecess of congress, from sundry specific ap-

prppriations to other specific appropriations, by the

Marine Hospital Establishment.
Statement of monies collected for the relief of sick
and disabled seamen, and the amount expended
in relation thereto, from tlie year 1802, to 1815,
inclusive, as per the report on that subject to the
house of representatives.

In the year Moneys collected. Moneys expended.
1802 109,954 56 250 00
1803 54,933 21 31,087 36
1804 58,210 98 84,027 50
1805 58,0Uj 98 59,828 41
1806 66,820 01 53,281 93
1807 61,474 47 65,571 51
180S 36,515 44 60,883 14
1809 74,192 42 70,901 75
ISIO 54,309 31 ':i6,793 6{)

VMi 54,586 34 57.109 08
1812 42,421 46 57,723, 11
1813 21,789 57 5o,:i76 87
1814 10,280 73 45,226 50
181J 28,306 16 43,651 55

T^tal S^r31,80'J 6 J 719,212 38
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Education of soldiers' orphans. (

^^ars; for they know that, in battle, the ball that

Sketch of Mr Itobo-isoii' s remarks in the house of
deprives them of existence, takes from their sons

repieseiUfitives of the United States, Dec. 24.
Mr. Roberston of Loii. rose to propose an enquiry

into th.e expedieiwjy of a measure, which, if adopted,
H'ouid tend to make the institution for military
education at West Point more honorable, and

perhapus more useful to the nation. He did not
main to enter at all into the course pursued in

reg;-. rd to that academy, either as it I'espected tlie

govern'^ient or the persons employed: but as the
institution exists, he meant to make a proposition,
wliich woi'.td render it more creditable to the U.
States than it is at present, however well manag-ed.
if souths were to be educated at the public ex-

peiice, Mr. R. said he should like to see some rule
establislied by which those sho\ild receive this

privilege who hud some claim to it. He did not
wish tlie institution to be filled by the sons of the
influential and the wetdthy only.
He should .sfreatly prefer a moderate degree of

education to be equally diffused among all tlie

members of the community, to any excess, in the

possession of a f^w -. he would rather that every
mail in the nation should understand his native

what is dearer to them, all prospects of education
and correct moi-als. Under these impressions, Mr.
R. said, he ventured tD propose the following resolu-
tion :

Jiesnlved, That the committee on military affairs

be instructed to enquire into the expediency of

educating in the military school at AVest-Point the
sons of all officers, non-commissioned officers and
privates who have fallen in the late war, fighting the
battles of their country.

Legislature of Maryland-
The following bill has been reported to the

senate of this state.

AN ACT to alter, change and abolish, all such
parts of the Constitution and form of govern-
ment as establish religious tests as a qualifica-
tion for civil officers.

AVhereas, it is tlie indisputable right of all
mankind to worship Gad

" "

ip Gael ui that manner which
they believe to be most acceptable to him; and
civd government having no right to restrain or

language, and a. few of the necessary rules of'^°^'"^^ ^^^^ exercise of religious faith, it being of

ariithmetic, than that literature, of however high
degree, should be exclusively possessed bv some
dozens of persons, scattered over the United'States.
It appeared to liim, that bv establishing institutions
as now convemplated, we begin at the wrong end
Vf societies. The erection of such institutions,
ratJier shew the ostentation of the government
than its benevolence or wisdom—remarks, how-
ever, which, he said belonged to a question which
might arise during tiie session, but was not now be-
fore the house.
On reflecting on the question who were best

cniitled to notice from their government, the mind
was at once struck with the impression, that there
is one class pecui-urly entitled to its justice and
fiU'or. He alluded to the sons of those who had,

, /». j
fallen in the serviee of their country. Having been I )^'"f

" such offences shall actually take place, without
thus deprived of their parents, they ought to find i

'"'^'^'^'"S o'" i^^Pai^g the freedom ofmere abstract
in society a father. If any class was entitled to

j^P^^"*'"^^'.^'^
opinions—Therefore,

peculiar favor from the country, it was the sons of
^' ^^^ *' enacted by the general ansembly of JtTarv.

the essence of all true worship, that it should
emanate freely and voluntarily from the heart alone,
\vithout the interference or control of civil jurisdic-
tion; and the establishment of religious tests,

operating as an abridgement of the privilege of de-
votion, being not only an usurpation of the rights of
man to offer, but of his Creator to receive, the
devout and piotis adoration of the human breast—
And

vyhereas, the sublime, excellent and benevolent
principles of the christian religion disclaim tlie aid
of the civil authority in working out tlie conversion
of an erring world, its only basis being the assent of
the human mind, exercising a perfect free-agency;
and it being sufficient fer the purposes of civil

society to restrain and punish any breach of the
public repose, or disobedience of the civil authority

those who had died in tlie public service, leaving
to their children the inheritance of their bravery
and their poverty. It becomes us, said Mr. R. to
relieve them from tlie ignorance and immorality,
wliich their situation entails on them, stript as

land, That no declaration of belief in any religious
system, or subscription of such declaration, shall
hereafter be required as a qualification for any
office of profit or trust in the state; and all such
parts of the Constitution and form of government

tliey are of the essential support which others find !}^'''''^'^
direct or require such declaration of belief

in parents who guide and direct their steps. I

cannot bear the idea, said Mr. R. that money should
be taken from tiie pockets even of the Indigent, to
educate the sons of men of wealth, especially when
we find those to whom I have alluded, pining in

want. I do not know that the sons of the wealthy
do fill tlie academy; 1 have not inquired; but I hope
the fact is not so; that such are not nourished from
the public breast, without attention to the claims
of others more deserving iheimblic care. Far from
me, said he, be tlie desire to establish any privileged
class in this country; before 1 would consent to do

in any religious system, or subscription of such
declaration, be and tlie same are hereby abolished,
abrogated and repealed, anything in tlie constitution
or form ofgovernment to the contrary notwithstand-
ing.

2. .^nd be it enacted. That if tliis act shall be
confirmed by the general assembly, after the next
election of delegates, in the first session after such
new election, as the Constitution and form of go-
vernment directs, that in such case this act, and
the alterations and amendments of the Constitution
and fcrm of government therein contained, shall be
taken and considered, and shall constitute and beany thing so repugnant to my principles, I would

{

-

forego feelings the most dear to me. He did notr'^""'^^ P''^'*^ °^ the said Constitution and form of

consider the motion lie was about to make as
pro-jj?"^'^'""""?"^',*" ^J'

intents and purposes, any thing

posing it; as there was to be no order, no rank, norl
'" '^'^^ ^^''^ Constitution and form of government to

any thing which could offend the most rigid re-

publican. Nor did he think that we should run
much risk of inducing fathers to shed their blood
too freely for the country, that they might have
their sons educated by the public; but on the other

hand, said he, let us take from them one of their senate, by Roger 13. Taney, esq.

the contrary notwithstanding.

IN SENATE.

_
Thursday, January 2.—The subsequent resolu-

tions, on the nomination of president by a congres-
sional caucus, were this day laid on the table of the
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Jiciolved by the sreneralassembli/ ofMari//aii<l,'Vha.t\ sXitute U a.\iio said to be rapidly sinking into the

tlve president of the United Stales ought to be
de-j

darkness of legitimacy. The stamp act is evident-

signaled by the free a.ul independent expression of ly levied for the purpose of stopping the press.
the public wdl; and that all associations by persons A poor officer reduced, mei, in the Jardin de*

in office and authority, to control and overawe the Phmtes, one of his comrades as miserable as him-

puhlic seniiment, by the weight and power of offi self; "Wliat do you do here?" "I ;itn on a course of
cii-i influence, are contrary to the spirit of the con-\ botant/, to teach me liow to vegetate.

stit'iiion and dangerous to the liberties of the

people.
liciuli'ed, that the articles of the constitution of

tlie United States, which proiibits members of con-

Igress, and persons holding offices under the United

States, from being electors ofpresident, was intend-

ed as a barrier against the poisonous eflPests of ex

ecniive intevfere-. ce in that most important elec-

tion; as a safeguard to the people as; dnst intrigues
and combination foi- confining tlie office to the mem
beis of a powei'ful political cabal; proves tiie fore-

sight of tlie distinguished men who framed the con-

s' i.ution; and ought to be observed and executed in

its true spirit and meaning, as well as in tlie letter.

lif'Holvdd, That tlie nomination of a president, by a

niec'iing of members of congress held in the city f^i'

AV..S:-,ii;gto;i, wiihin tlie immediate reach of execu-

tive Influence and in the midst of the chief officers

of the government, who hold in their hands power
tliat may awe, and gifts that may tempt, is a pal-

pable departure from the principles of the constilu

tion; an unwarrantable interference by those whom
tlie constituLion forbids us tQ trust, and thereby
teaches us to suspect, is calculated to give to the

execu'ive an improper and dangerous influence in

tlie e'.er ion: opens the door to cor-uption and bar-

g:i;:
s for the office; an 1 may ultimately give to the

president Uie power of naming his successor, and

rob the people ofallbutthe mere form of election.

il'/iert'fore, it is resolved by the general assembly of

Marylnnd, That all nominations ofpresident by such

nieetings of men)bers of congres, under whatever

pretence made, are unjustifiable and full of evil; and

ougnt to be openly and steadily opposed, before

ti.iK-, and submission on the part of the people, shall

have sanctioned and confirmed them.

NtTHKHLANDS.
A vessel has arrived at Boston, from Amsterdam,

with 120 tons of shot and shells for ballast, purchas-
ed at a vesry low rate.

TURKEY.
A striking exemplification of the strictne.<;s of

Turkisli enquette is furnished by the accounts from

Constantinople, respecting tlie fire at the seraglio.
It appears that the palace was suffered to burn for

three hours, withcxit any attempt being made to

extinguisli the flames, it being tkought of more im-

portance that the women, who had fled in confusion
from their burning apartments inlo tiie surrounding
gardens, (all the avenues to which were in conse-

quence closed) should be secluUd from the gdze
of t!ie vulgar, than that the pi ogress of the con-

flagration should be clu eked.

CHINA.

If reports be true, great changes maybe expect-
ed in the policy of C'hiiia. Th.e l'rinc« of Waies'
Island Gazette, notices lord .\mherst on liis way
as anibassa'.oj" to China; and give us reason to be-
lieve thai he is p"oceeding there for most import-
ant purposes. Tte interior of the coun*ry is be-

lieved to be much disturbed by rebellions. .\nd
the .Malays, knowing the weakness of the Chinese
marine, liave collected in great force at liie La-
drone island.s, from whence they depredate on the
coasts and supply the insurgen's vvi^h arms and
ammunition; and that tlie Chijiese, being unable
to check such proceedings, have called upon tlie

English for assistance. If this be the f..ct, a won-
derful revolution may be expected. British pron
tection is—subjugation, or at least monopoly.

AFUICA.

A letter from a distinguished officer of our squa..
ron in the Mediterranean says

—
"Algiers shews

marks of British vengeance, but the dey is a re.
markable man. He possesses intrepidity, firnmess
of character, and industry, and, with the exception
of his fleet, is as formldaUle as ever; and by the

spring, will be more so.

WrST INDIES.

The disease that prevails at Martinique and other
islands is of a singularly malignant chtracter. Xone
attacked with it recover, for a mortification imme-

. diately ensues, so rapid as to deiV the power of
reform parliament. The meeting generally dispers-

j

medicine. It ^s stated that stiMngers do not take
ed—but different parties paraded several streets, the disease.

carrying loaves of bre.id on poles, breaking thej The house of a&semblv of .Tamaic.a, on the 2od
windows of the bakers' shops, robbing the butch- Dec. last, passed a bill, aiithorising the payment uf
ers' shambles, &c.

\thirty ponmls to Xathaniel Bedford/ to defi-av the fu-
A party of the maddened Irish people, attacked : neral expences of John Reidev, the maroon who

the house of a Mr. Lynch, in the county of An- killed Thne Fingered Jack.

IIA VTI.

It is stated to be the intention of Cliristoplic to

cliange the religion of his kingdom I'rom the Ro-
man Catholic to tjie Episcopal communion; and
Prince Saunders, who has the supciintendancc of an

academy there, is adopting measures foi* carrving
his design into execution.

IIUITISH AMEHICA.
A vessel has arrived at Halifax from St. .Johns,

Xewfoundland, with 150 pa.ssengers, principally

ForeigQ Articles.

ESGLAND, &C.

A London Courier, of the 16th Nov. has been re-

ceived at New-York— it is filled with the speeches
of the rev. Mr. Parks and Mr. Hunt, at the public

meeting at Spa-fields, heretof <re noticed. Resolu-

tinns, setting forth the distresses of the country,
were adopted at this meeting; and a petition recom-

mended to the prince regent to redress them, and

trim, and wilfully burnt it, by which .Mr. L. and

bis whole family (of eight persons) perished in

the flames!

FIIAXCE.

General Lallemand, at the termination of !iis long

voyage, was told that a contagious distemper was

raging in the port tiiey were about to enter; "shall

I take you back to France^"' said the captain; "Ah
no," replied Lallemand, "Je crains moins lu peste

qxie la elemence."

The stamp duty in France is so excessive that

seven valuable periodical scientific journals and

magazines have been su.spendcd. The Na' ioiial In-

laborers. They stale the distresses of the people
there to be very great, from the scarcity of provi-
sions and the v.ant of eniplov. Jt apjieui-s that ma-
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Tiy emigrants have lately reached Xewfoundland—
"the pfovernor had ah-eady erig'a.':>"ed vessels to take

back 800 of these unfortunates to their native coun-

try." St. Johns at this time, is said to contain about

12,000 persons, to supply all v/hich there was on-

ly 1000 bbls. of flour in the market. A letter from

there says, "humanity stnrtles at the scene present-
ed." A very considerable part of the distress ex-

isting' at St. Johns, has been caused by an excess of

€mi(2^rants, and nothing but tlie most spirited mea-

sures, so it appears, can prevent their actual starva-

tion. They speak of this overflow; but en tiie autho-

rity of the British consul at New-York, give no Jiope
to the emigrants of bettering themselves by a re-

moval to the United States. The people of Hali-

fax also complahi of a redundancv of laborers, and

anticipate much misery and sufiering during the

winter.
'SPANISH A:*rERlCA."

The governor of Havana is said to have offered a

large reward for the head of general Mlna—the

plan laid to assassinate him having failed—the legi-

timate appears to have been discovered, and hung at

•the yard arm.
KAPLKS.

The Newport Mercury contains the following in-

formation received by the Chaimcej'.
"We learn that Mr. Plnkney left Naples the be-

ginning of October for Jlnswa—andtliat he h:id not

been able to succeed in the oiyect of his mission.—
The demands of our government having been rcff-r-

re 1, by the king of Naples, to the dccidon ojtlie allied

goverei^is"

to

l!Jn

CONGRESS.
SENATE.

Friday, January 9.—Mr. Alorroiu, from the com-

5fnlttee to whom the subject was referred, made a

•s-eport, (see page 339,) inU-oducing the following
i-esolution :

Resolved, That an appropriation be made by law,

to enable the president of the United States to ne-

gociate treaties with the indian tribes, which trea-

ties shall have for their object an exchange of ter-

vltory owned by any ti'ibe resiiling east of the Mis-

sissippi, for other land west of that river.

The report and resolve were read.

The bill, requiring the directors of the bank of

the United Stales to establish an office of discount

and deposit in the district of Columbia, was read a

third time, passed, and sent to tlie other house for

their concurrence.

'i'he library bill was read a third time, passed,
itntl sent to the other bouse, it appropriates 150f'

<lollars, annually, for adding to the congressional

library.

Friday, January 10 —A communication was read

from the secretary of the treasury, transmitting-, in

compliance with the instructions of the senate, in-

formation relative to the administration of the fund

establishment for the relief of sick and disabled

seamen. It appears that notwithstanding the cir-

cumst.inces of the country for several years back,

inauspicious to that fund, it has been more than

e'.jual
to meet the demands on it- (See page 345 )

Tiie bill to create a new executive (home) de-

partment was taken up. Mr. Stanford explained its

oi\ject, and Mr. King spoke against it. Postponed
until Wednesday next.

The senate tiien proceeded i») a consideration of

the bill respecting the attorney general. This pro-
duced an argument; and the bill being amended by
striking out the section allowing him a clerk, was
'"crderecl to be engro.ssed for a third readinir.

J\[!>ndai;, January 13.—TJie engrossed bill re-

specting the office of attorney general, was read the
third time, passed, and sent to the otlier house.

Air. Fromentin presented the petition of the le-

gislature of Mississippi territory, praying admis-
sion into the union as an independent state, without
division. Referred.

Mr. Barbour obtained leave and submitted the
following resolution, which whs read and passed ta
H second reading :

Hes'Aved by the senate and howse of representatives,

&c._tiiatthe president of the United States be, and
he is hereby authorised to employ John Trumbull,
of Connecticut, to compose and execute a painting
commemorative of the declaration of independence,

be placed, when finished, in the capitol of the
ited States.

Jfylv.
Barbour also laid on the table a resolution

directing the secretary of war to procure copies of
the existing militia laws of the different states, as
well as correct reports of the number and organiza-
tion of their militia; to be laid before the senate at
tlieii- next session.

IVednesday, Jamuiry 15.—Mr. Barboui's resolu-
tion to authorise the president of tlie United States
to employ colonel Trumbull to design and execute
a painting commemorative of the declaration of
Independence, was taken up; .ind,
On inotiL^n of Mi-. G'jtdsboroug-h, tjie resolution

was referred to a select committee, consisting of
Messrs. Rurbour, Goldsl)orough and King, with
instructions t.) confer witli colonel Trumbull, for
th-e purpose of selecting two other scenes of th^
revolution, its tlie subjectfi of tv/o other paintings,
to be by him executed.
The report of the committee declaring it in expe-

dient to increase the pay of the regimental pay-
masters was taken up and agreed to.
The bill to authorise the selling of certain lands,

the property of the United States, in the city of
Washington, was passed.
The bill to establish a new executive (home) de-

partment, and fjr other purpo.ses was on motion o.fMn Hanford, postponed until to morrow; and
Tlie senate then proceeded to the consideration

of executive business and so continued until their

adjournment.
HOUSE OF hephesentatives.

Friday, fan. 10.—[The detail of this day's busi-
ness is long, but not very interesting

—a considera-
ble time was occupied on the subject of authoris-

ing a devise of bounty lands, for which a bill was
ordered to be reported.]

Mr. Calhoun, from the committee on the nation-,

al currency, to whom was referred a resolution,

directing them to enquire whether the directors of
the United States b;mk have adopted any arrange-
ments by which the specie portion of the second in-

stalment can be evaded or postponed—made a re-

port.
The report states, that the committee had, in

prosecuting the enquiry committed to them, ap-:

plied for information to the hon. James Lloyd, now
in Washington, a direc'or of the bank, from whom
they received a written reply, which accompanies
the report. [Mr. Lloyd's letter embraces a general
view of the proceedings of the bank on the sub-

ject in question, and his comments thereon, dis-

closing the resolution adopted by the bank to grant
discounts on deposits of stock, and stating that the

regulation was adojited to ensure, as in his opinion
it would ensure, the payment of the specie portion
of the second inst;dmentto a greater extent than

would otherwise ha'*'e been made, and of course
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^orbictdlng the supposition that the bank had done

any thing' to permit the evasion or postponement of

the second specie payment.] The committee con-

clude their report with a recommendation that they
be discliarged from the further consideration of

the subject.
Mr. Forsyth, observed, the report and docu-

ments were of so singular a character, that he

could not, for one, pretend to decide on them on

merely hearinj^ tliem read tliroufjh, and moved that

they lie on the table and be printed.
After some conversation between Messrs. Cal-

houn, Forsyth and Pitkin, on the nature of the

evidence adduced by the committee, &c. tlie mo-

tion for printing was agreed to.

Mr. Cannon laid on' the table the following reso-

lution:

"Resolved, that it is expedient to reduce the ar-

my of the United States."

The house then, on motion of Mr. Lowndes, went
into committee of the whole, Mr. Jackson in the

chair, on the bill making a partial appropriation (in

blank of course) for the subsistence of the army
during the year 1817.

The reason stated by the committee of ways and

means for reporting this bill at present, was, that,

it being usual to advance a certain sum to contrac-

tors for rations, it was necessary to make a partial

appropriation, for facilitating the contracts about

g'oing into operation.
The blank was filled up vrith 400,000 dollars.

Mr. day spoke of the great expenditure requir-
ed by the military department, which this year
would probably exceed six millions, and wished a

scrutiny of it sliould take place. Several other

gentleman spoke on the subject. Mr. Randolph
said that the army expences amounted to 900 dol-

lars per man, and in the navy to nearly 1000. Mr.

iLowndes corrected him by shewing that the cost

for each man had not exceeded 400 dollars. Tlie

bill was ordered to a tliird reading.
The house then " ;sumed the consideration of the

unfinished business of yesterday, being the bill to

amend the act to make payment for lost property,
&c. Mr. Ingham's motion to amend tlie bill by in-

serting a new section, declaring that the 9th sec-

tion should not be construed to extend to houses

©ccupied by the military forces of the United

States, except the same shall have been occupied

by authority of an officer or agent of the United

States, as a place of deposii for munitions of war
—

being still under consideration,
Afier some remarks from Mr. Harrison, in oppo-

sition to the motion.
The question was taken, and the amendment

adopted—ayes 81, noes 50.

After some small alterations the bill was ordered

fbr a tliird re.iding.
Several bills from the senate were read.

Saturday, Jan. 11.—Mr. T.M. J\''dsun reported a

bill authorising the cammutalion of soldiers' bounty
land.

Mr. Brooks, from tlie committee on tlie subject,
made a report, accompanied with a bill to j'.niend

the act granting bounties in land and e.xtra pay to

certain Canadian volunteers, passed at the last ses-

sion.

Mr. Hammond, of N. Y. offered for consideration

the following resolution:

Resolved, That the secretary of war be directed

to state to the house the number of the officers and

privates belonging to the several corps of arlillery

(including the ligiit artillery) infantry antl riflemen

now in the service of the United States.

After some conversation on the subject, the reso-

lution \Vas so modified by the mover as to "direct
tlie secretary of war to communicate to the liouse

the number of officers and privates composing the
whole military establishment in the service of the
United States, particularising the strength of each

corps and regiment," and in that form agreed to.

Mr. Jackson, of Va. offered the following resolu'
tions:

Resolved,T\\iit the committee on roads and canals
be instructed to enquire into the expediency of

providing bylaw for making an artificial road frorrt

AVashington, in Pennsylvania, through Charlestown,
on t!ie Oliio river, to the river Sandusky, at or near
Fort Stephenson.

Resolved, That the same committee be farther
instructed to inquire into the expediency of appro-
priating that part of the net proceeds of monies

arising from the sale of land in the state of Indiana,
which, by contract with that state, is set apart for

opening roads, to making an ai'tificial road from

Winchester, in Virginia, to the Ohio river, at or near
tlie mouth of Muskingum river, and from thence by
or near Chilicothe, on the Scioto rivtr, to the said
state of Indiana.

The resolves wei*e agreed to.

Mr. /'/cA'e/zs submitted for consideration the fol-

lowing resolution:

Resolved, That the committee on roads and canals
be instructed to enquire into the expediency of pro-
viding by law for the making of surveys and levels
for several of the most practicable points of com-
munication between Tennessee river and those of
Cuosa and Tombigbee rivers, and of the shoals and
falls of the two last mentioned rivers.

Mr Johnson, from the militarj'^ committee report-
ed a bill to amend the act making furthe?' provision
for military services during the late war, and for

other purposes; which was read and committed.
The engrossed bill making a partial appropriation

for the support of the military establishments of the
United States, was read a third time and passed, and
sent to the senate.

The engrossed bill to amend the act authorizing
payment of property lost captured or destroyed in
the military service of the United States, was read
a third time; and after some objections by Mr.
V/right to its details, to which Mr. Yancey replied,
the bill was passed and sent to the senate for con-

currence.

The bill supplementai'y to tlie act to encourage
vaccination was, on jts fii>al passage, rejected

—For
it 57, against it 88.

The rest of the day was spent In discussing tlie

further report af the committee of elections on the
contested election of Mr. Scott, delegate from Mis-
sousi. No dfcision was had.

.Mmdiiy, Jan. 13.—Mr. Chnppell, made a report
unfavorable to the petition of Jo!in Paulding, (one
of the citizens who captured the British Adjutant
general major Andre, during the late revob.i nary

war,) who prays for an increase of the pension
allowed to him by the government in consequence
of that service.

A debate of no little Interest arose on this ques.
lion, the early part of which our reporter did not

hear.

Mr. Wright, moved to reverse the re])ort of the

con^mlttee, and to declare that the prayer of the

petitioner ought to be granted.
n'lic report was opposed by Messrs. Wright,

Smith, ofMd. Gold, Forsyth, Robertson and Sharp,
on tlie groimd of tlie Impuitance of the services of
Uiis person ai;d his companions, the magnitude of
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the virtue they dis]ilayed, and the justice of making'
such an H(]dition to tlie pension allowed to them,
as should keep pace with the depreciation of mo-

ney since the amount of that pension was esta-

blished. The report was supported by Messrs.

Chappell, Jewitt, Tallmadg'e, and Pickering', on
the injustice of lej^'isiaiing on a sing-le case of

pension for services, which were in fact, thoug'h

important, but the common duty of every citizen,

and in wliicii no disability was incurred; whilst

there were many siu'vivors of the revolution, whom
the favor ot ttie government had not distinguished,
and who are languisiiing in obscurity and want, to

wliom no relief had been or would be extended.

Wnat gave interest principally to the debate, was
the disclosure by Mr. Tallmadge of Connecticut (an
officer at the time, and commanding the advance

guard when major Andre was brought in) of his

view of the merit of this transaction, with which

history and the records of the country have made

every man familiar. Tlie value of the service he
did not deny, but, on the ;uithority of the declara-

tions of major Andre (made wliile in the custody
of col. Tallniadge) he gave it as his opinion that,

if major Andre could have givtn to these men the

amount they demanded for his I'elease, he never

would have been hung for a spy, nor in captivity
on that occasion. Mr 'l"s. statement was minutely
eircumsiantial, and given with expressions of his

individual confidence in its correctness. Among
other circumstances, he stated, tliat when major
Andre's boots were taken off by them, it was to

search for plunder, and not to detect treason.—
TUese persons indeed, he said, were of tliat class

of people who passed between both armies, as often

in one camp as the other, and whom, he said, if he

hatl met with them, he should probably have as

soon have apprehended as niaior Aiulre, as he had

always made it a rule to do witli these suspicious

persons. The conclusion to be drawn from the

whole of Mr. 'I'allmadge's statement, of which

this is a brief abstract, was, that these persons
had brought in major .\ndre, only because they
should probably get more for his apprehension than

for his release.

This statement was received with surprize and

incredulity, as to major Andre's correctness-, by
the gentlemen on otlier side of this question. It

Was very extraordinary, it was said, that at a day
so much nearer the transaction than the present,
there had existed no doubt on the subject, and

eongress as a mark of public gratitude for their

lionorable conduct on tins important occasion,

s-ettled on these persons pension for life. The

testimony was strongly stated by one of the gentle-
men (gen. Smith) to major Andre's high character

and hon»r, it was impossible, it was said, that tlie

Giiaracter and conduri of the men shoidd have been

as this day respresented, yet so difi'erently depicted.
The statement of major Ander, subject as it must

. have been to be discolored by misapprehensions of

the character and motives of Americans, among
whom patriotism pervades every rank in life, it was

urged, ought to have no weight, indeed it ought
not to have been mentioned in competition with

facts on record and established by full investiga-

tion, during the lifetime of general Washington,
u-iio certainly knew all the circumstances of the

transaction.

Though this topic made a prominent figure in the

j'ebate, it is jvcrhaps proper to aa^ , *.';at the question
was decid. a on the ground ^/iken in the repoiU ^nd

above st:ik«d 3.3 u tv.;'? been
...I'jfe'.l

ir. debw/.c ki lUvoi"

of il.

A motion was made by Mr. Forsyth (and lost) i(f

postpone the report to give further time to examine
the correctness of the extraordinary view of the

subject, which had been presented by Mr. Talt-

madge.
li was moved to amend the resolution, so as to

direct the committee to report a bill for increasing
the compensation of the other two of the cap op»
of majoi- Andre, yet surviving, as v ell as of the peti-

tioner, which motion was negatived.
The question on the reversing the report of the

committee was decided in the negative, ayes 53,
noes 80 or 9U.

Mr. Little, having made an unsuccessful motioa
to postpone the further consideration of the report,
in the hope that a full examination would be made
of the question to day as to the merits of these men,
whom history described as p\ire and incorruptible

patriots, and whom he fully believed to have been
so—
The report was agreed to.

Mr. Jiihnson of ]\y. reported a bill to authorize
the establishment of a national armory for tlie man-
ufacture of smiill arms.
The house then resumed the consideration of the

contested election ofdelegate for Missouri territory.
The matter was at length thus decided—the elec-

tion was declared illegal and the seat vacant—but a

new election was not ordered.

Mr. Lowndes, from the committee of ways and

means, delivered in a report on the subject of the

finances and sinking fund, accompanied by a bill "to

provitle for the redemption of the public debt," and a

bill "to repeal so mucii of any acts now in force as

authorises a loan of money or an issue of treasury
notes."

Mr. Forsyth, from the committee on foreign rela-

tions, reported "a bill to prevent citizens of the
United States from selling vessels of war to the

citizens or subjects of any foreign power, and more

effectually to prevent the arming and equipping
vessels of war in the ports oi> the United States,
intended to be used against nations in amity with
the United States."

Mr. Pickering gave notice that he would, on to-

morrow, ask leave to bring in a bill further to re-

gulate the territories of the United States, and their

electing delegates to congress.
Mr. Forsyth introduced the following resolution

for consideration, without preface.
Resolved by the senate and house of repregentO'

tivcs of the United States of America in congress as-

sembled. That the arrangement made by the presi-
dent and directorsof thebankof the United States,
under which the notes of the stocknolders, secured

by depositof 6per cent, slock of the United Slates,
are received in place of the specie required to be

paid as a part of the second instalment, is an

unwarrantable extension of the corporate powers
of that body, and that the secretary of the depart-
meat of the treasury be, and he is hereby directed

to withhold the deposits of the government from the

said bank, until the proportion of specie required,
as part of the second instalment, is actually paid,

according to the true intent and meaning of the act

of incorporation.
Resolved by the senate and house of represcntativeB,

&c. That the discount of any note, or the loan of mo-

ney by the bank of the United States, to individuals,

on' the credit of the funded debt of tiie U. States,

either transferred to the bank or to any of its offi-

cers, or deposited with an authority to sell the same,
for the payment of the debt cona-acted, is a ma-

jnifest vbhtiwi of tbe nintli ytile or fundamental
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afi Tole of the constitution of the said bank, and is

cotUrary to the spirit of the 5th section of the act

of incorporation; and that the secretary of the de-

partment of the treasury be, and he is hereby di-

rected, whenever lie shall hereafter ascertain, that

any discount of notes or loan of money has be^n
made on such security, to proceed forthwith to

withdraw from the said bank, the deposits of tlie

government, and that it shall be his duty to give
information thereof to congress durhig the first

week of its succeeding- session.

Tlie resolution being in tlie form of a joint resolu-

tion, received its first and second reading, and was
refeiTcd to a committee of the whole.

COMPKNSATIOV LAW.
Tlie house proceeded to the order of the day on

the bill to repeal the compensation law, so called,
and substitute therefor a per diem allowance, and
The bill having been read, in committee of the

•whole, Mr. Breckenridge, in the chair.

A debate on the bill arose, wliich had not ended
at the usual hour of adjournment; when the com-
mittee rose, reported progress, and obtained leave

to sit again.

IVednesday, Jan. 15.—Mr. Pickering moved for

leave to bring in a bill further to regulate the ter-

ritories, and the eiectiag delegates to congress—
The motion, with the bill, was referred, and after-

wards twice read and committed.
The bill from the senate, concerning the attor-

ney general of the United States, was twice read
and committed.

Theliouse resumed the consideration of the bill

to repeal the act changing the mode of compensar-
tion of the senators, representatives and delegates
in congress.

After three or four hours further debate, the

qBestion was put on filling the blank (for the future

daily compensation of tlie members) with nine dol-

iars, and negatived.
Tliv question was taken on filling the blank with

ei^ht dollars, and negatived as follows:
l'"or tlie motion, 60

Against it, 98
The questi»n was then taken oji filling the blank

with six dollars (the old compens.ation) and decid-
ed in the affirmative, by the following vote;

For the motion, 84

Against it, 74
So it was determined by the committee (subject

to the revision of the house) that the compensation
be reduced to its old rate of six dollars per day.
Some otlier amendments were proposed, adopted

0¥ rejected.
A motion was made to amend the bill by striking

out the whole bill, and inserting in lieu thereof, two
sections, the one absolutely and simply repealing
the compensation law; tlie other requiring that there
sliall be deducted from the amount received by each
member diiriug the past and present session** of con-

gress, all the amount over and above what he would
have received under the old compen.satioa of six
tloUars per day.

Before this question was decided the committee
rose, reported progress, and obtained leave lo bit

again.
And the house adjourned.

CHIIONICLE.
Untied States'' bank.—Directors chosqn fyr the

ensuing twelve months, at Pliiladelphia, on the 8th
inst. The names of new directors in itaiia:— llo-

biert Uslstcmv Chandler Price, Dennis A. fSmith,

Baltimore, John Bohlen, Thomas Lelper, John Sa^

vage, Guy Piryan, John Goddard, John Donneli,

Baltimore, James C. Fiaher, Jiic/un-d Cutis, Wash-
ington, Chandler Price, James Llo) d, Boston.Dennis
A.Smith, Baltimore, Samuel Wetherill.John Bohlen,
Thornas M'Euen, Thomas Leiper, Tiiomas M. WiU
iiig, Johit Savage, Cadwallader Evans, jr GuyBrvan,
Jo/m Connelly, John Goddard, John jiolton, Savan.
John Donneli, Baltimore, /sa«c iaw7'^nce,Xew-York,
James C. Fisher, Manuel Eyre.

Dela-ware.—A state tax is levied in Delaware. In
18" 5 the several counties were valued ss follows.

New Castle S2.799.747
Kent SM0,667
Sussex 1,996,471

§3,036,885
But the state tax was thus leVied—

On New Castle 9,771 11
Kent 3,554 7.i

Sussex 3,593 65

gl5,y29 29
Thus New Castle county, valued at about one

third, is made to pay about three fiftis of all the
tax of the state. The procedure has made a great
stir in Delaware.
A resolution granting 30,000 dollars to the Bal-

timore hospital, has passed the house of delegates
of the state of Maryland.

General Gaines has been complimented with a

public dinner at Richmond.
A letter to the editor, from lietroit, complains

that all the disbursements of government t'nere are
made in Ohio bank puper; and that, as the trade of
the territory is with A ew- J or/r,it operates as a draw-
back on the amount received equal to 20 or 25 per
cent. This is a case of peculiar hardship.
The electors of president and vice president in

Indiana, have voted for Monroe and Tompkins.
Gen. Kipley has arrived at New-Odeans, and wai5

received with a salute fom Fort St. Charles.

Governeur Howe Brown, aged about 12 years, the
oldest son of major gen. Brown, was drowned oa
the 21st ult. in the Black River, at Biosvnsville. He
had been amusing himself with skaiting, and broke
through the ice. Ilis uncle, judge Brown, in at-

tempting to rescue him, nearly lost iiis own life.

Dr. Dwight, president of Yale college. Con. and
Dv. Backus, principal of liahullon college, N. Y.
have recently died.

Cadet I^owe, a young gentleman of 19, was killed
at West-Point, on the 1st instant, by t!ie discharge
of a cannon, while in the act of ramming down the

c;a'tridge. This is the second accldi nt of the kind
that has occurred ^t the military academy.
A boxer was lately killed in fi^^h ting for the amuse-

ment of a/oZ/vZ/ci/ciicle in England.
Certain resolutions, introduced by Dr. Leib into

Uie liouse of representatives of Pennsylvania, to re-

ciuce the salaries of tlie governor and some other

officers, were negatived on the 9th instant.

The late liuivest—It is remarked that the harvests
of the United States failed for want of rajn, and
that those of threat Britain were lost by a si.v-weeks-

raiii, at about the time wlicn the grain should hay«

ripened.
Jiaukrntit la-.tj.

—The merchants in scver.d of our
cities are petitioning congress to pass au uniform

system of bankruptcy.'

Specie—On the 2Jd of Novombcr, 180,000 dol-
lars in specie, v.ere landed and deposited jn th.-

Louisiana bank.
G'vr?!

f}it~.i'(ivr. Some of the Ne^v York papers
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ihention, with alarm, the deposit of 600,000 lbs.

Vieig'ht of g'un powder at the Wallabout.

Ohio. Election for governor
—for T. Worthing-

ton, re-elected 22,9.34; for Mr. Dunlap 6695—No
vetiuns from Ross and Belmont counties.

fiouTH CAROLINA TV.J.T. SCHOOLS.—A retum was

made to the legislature at its late session, (in a re-

port of a committee on the subject) from 18 dis-

tricts or parishes, by which it appeared that 3328

children were receiving the benehls of education,

through the liberality of the state, the cost for each

averaging gS per annum. This institution is yet in

its infancj', but the legislature seems determined

to persevere in the good work, and raise it to man-

hood. The retui-ns for many districts and parishes
were not received

J\''a.val.—'i'be United States' squadron in the Me-
diterranean consists of the Washington, 74; Java,

44; United States, 44; Constellation, 38; Ontario,

18; Erie, 18; Peacock, 18; Spark, 14; Hornet, 12;

which, when together, constitutes the greatest

force, we believe, ever collected under "bits nf

striped bunting."
The efficiency of this squadron is universally ad-

mired, and it is treated every where with respect.
It affords, perijaps, the best school in the world for

the acquirement ofnautical knowledge; and as such

is of inestimable value to our country.
Consre3s frigate.^-By a vessel arrived from the

Havana, we learn that tlie Spanish ship Young
Wasp had arrived there, and reported that slie had

spoken the Congress in the bay of Mexico, and
was treated politely.

Franklin 74.—We suspect there is a great error

« the number of nnen spoken of as the complement
for this ship, in a paragraph inadvertently inserted

in a former paper. Instead of 1100—her full com-

plement is said to be 661, men and boys.
From JVdiu-Orleans —By a vessel that left New-

Orleans on the 20th ult. we learn tliat U. S. lugger,

Bull-Dog, with com. Patterson on board, who had
been in pursuit of theCarthagenian privateer which

{

captured two Spanish vessels at the mouth of the

Mississippi, had returned, unsuccessful. The Con-

gress frigate, witli the brig Tom Bowline, had sail-

ed, as was supposed, for Matagorda, to demand the

restitution of the vessels captured by the privateer.
170 sail of square-rigged vessels were waiting at

Kew-Orleans for freigitts, and 60 or 70 more were
met in the river bound up.

Com. Barney.—The members of the legislature
of Kentucky gave com. Barney a public dinner at

Frankfort, on the 30th ult. He also partook of an

entertainment, given by the citizens of the place, on
the 26th. He has been much honored in the west-
ern country.
A grey Eagle was lately killed in Montgomer}'

county, Pennsylvania. His wings, extended, mea-
sured seven feet one inch and a lialf between the
two extremities, and liis weiglit was eight pounds
four ounces.

JMiiniJiceiice The state of Pennsylvari i has pre-
sented the sum of jOOO dollars for the extension of
the hospital at New-Orleans, and appropriated the
further sum of 500 dollars a year for 10 years,
for the relief of sucli Pennsylvanians as may hap-
pen to labor under tiie pressure of disease and po-
verty at that place.

Indians The Cherokee and Osages have settled
there disputes about trespasses or hunting grounds—
;lhe latter iiaving ceded to the former a consid

erable tract of country, subject to the approbation
of tJie United States. The'Ciierokees are rapidly

becoming cultivators with large stocks of catrie

and negroes, he.
The Missouri Gazette speaks of the IntoUerable

insolence of the Sac Indians—plundering and depre-
dating on the people. Four loway indians iiave re-

cently been committed to prison as horse thieves-.

Indiana.—The salaries of the officers of the go-
vernment as established by lav/, are—

Governor, per annum 1,000

Secretary of state 409
Auditor of state 400
Treasurer of state 400

Judges of the supreme court 700

Judges of tjie circuit court 700
Members of the legislature, per day 2

Important project.
—A company in the state of New

York, incorporated "for the purpose of ejecting a
boat navigatioit between the Seneca lake and the

Susquehanna river," have laid a memorial before
the government of Pennsylvania, soliciting its aid

and patronage in a work so deeply affecting the
interests of tlie latter state. The completion of
this work, with that now going on between Seneca
and Ontario, would open a boat navigation from the

great lakes to the Chesapeake.
Boston, .Tamuiry 4.—The interest on the United

States' stocks, due at the commencement of the

present year, at the loan office in this town, the

public will be happy to leani, has been paid in

Boston money.
Richmond, Jan. 8.—Yesterday, after some dis-

cussion, the senate rejected, by a majority of one,
tiie resolution requesting the executive and instruct-

ing the treasurer to exclude from the directory of
the existing banks such persons as they have cause
to suspect of "committing, directly or indirectly,
usurions practicea.^'

Anew Musical Instrument.

Mr. Peasly, an ingenious mechanician in Middles

street, Bo.ston, has lately invented a musical instru-

ment of dilTo-ent construction, we believe, from

any which has been produced among all the novel cu-

riosities of the musical artificers. It resembles the

organ, so far as it is supplied by wind from a bellows,
and is played upon by a regular set of keys; but

the sound is produced upon the principle of the vi-

bration of the spring, and in this respect differs

from all other musical instruments, except the hum-
ble Jews liarp. The interior construction is ex-

tremely simple, a long brass plate is preforated
with a gradation of orifices, of a rectangular form

which extend from one end to the other. Immedi-

ately over each of these holes, an elastic or vibrat-

ing- tongue is firmly placed, by means of a screw

at one end, like the Jews harp. The bellows be-

low creates a wind, which rushing through these

cavities produces the vibration upon the spring.
The principles which govern the vibration in this

case are the same as those which apply to the

pendulum; so that the quickness of vibra ion in

the present instance is in the inverse proportion
of the length of the spring. A spring, therefore,

which is an octavo higher tlian another will neces-

sarily vibrate with tw'ice its rapidity. This simple

principle being pursued, the inventor has produced
an instrument of mucJi value to the musical pro-

fessor. T!ie machanician having proved his princi-

ple is now constructing an insti'ument upon a lar-

ger scale, which will not be subjected to he incon-

venience, which the clumsljiess of a first attempt has

obviousl)' occasioned.—Boston Intelligencer.
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treusiu-y on the 1st of J?.miar_y, 1817, of upwards of

ten mlUions exclusive of treasury notes. It seems

plain Uiat no new legislative acts were necessary in

tl)e kst session to accelerate tJie redemption of the

piibiir debt during the year 1816.

I' U indeed a subject of pleasing reflection that

t!ie reveinie of two ^ ears lias given to the treasury
a sum which is equal tu four-fifths of tlie present
amount of the entire debt, and which exceeds by
fully seventeen millions, that pro])ortion of it whicli

is aittibuted to the late war. It will not, however,
be forgotttn thst this state of the revenue is transi-

tory, as it Was in some measure, unexpected. So fur

too as it has resulted from an intemperate spirit of

speculation, which has proportioned our sujjpiy of

foreign articles neither to the demand nor the means
of pa\inent, it may have impaired the mercantile

capiial of the country, which is closely connected
witli iis prosperity. Attribute what we may of tliis

revenue, however, to chance or imprudence, it can-

not fail to convince us that the means of the nation

are adequate to the eai-ly redemption of it.^ debt.

The debts indeed of no one war can be expected
to reach an amount to tlie discharge of which, with-

in a reasonable time, the resources of the United
States would be inadequate. It is by the accumu-
lation of the debts of different wars which, in sea-

sons of peace, are allowed to be imreduced, or at

least undischavgcd, that the system of borrowing
grows to an enormity wliich exacts from a nation,
as the annual interest of its debt, a proportion of

its income greater than would have sufficed, at an

earlier period, to have prevented or removed the

incumbrance. The proposals, in regard to the re-

demption of the public debt, which the committee
of ways ^nd means suggest to the consideration of

the house, in the sequel of this report, so far as

tiiey depend upon j. view of the probable revenue

and expenditure of the country, are founded upon
the estimates contained in the report of the secre-

tary of the treasury. If his estimates of revenue be

somewhat lower, and of expence higher than it may
be supposed by many that some succeeding years
will realize, it was probably prudent to guard his

plans from the failure to which, in the unsettled

state of our trade, and, in some degree, of our ex-

penc'es, more sai>guine calculations might have ex-

posed them. Tiie numerous, and often incongruous,

provisions of the present laws in relation to the

sinking fund require, in the opinion of the commit-

tee, a general revision. But their views upon the

subject will be explained by the bill whicii accom-

panies tills report; and they will confine their fur-

tljer remarks principal!}' to some of its provisions in

which they propose to deviate fiom tlie plan re-

commended by the secretary of the treasury.
The certain appropriation of ten millions annu-'

ally, the committee do not propose to increase.—
While it is entirely within the means of the treasury
to disciiarge, it will probably be competent (witii

the aid which it will derive from the other provi-
sions of the bill) to redeem the public debt, re-

duced, as it has been, by tlie payments of thclast

yeai% within a term nearly as short as has ever been

contemplated for its extinguishment.
The large amount of revenue which accrued

during the last year, enables congress, in tiie opi
nion of the committee, to apply so considerable a

sum to the payment or purchase of public stock in

1817, as to increase, very sensibly, the effect of

every subsequent year's appropriation, and mate-

rially to iiastenthe entire redemptien of the public
debt. They propose that, in addition to the perma-
nent and regular annual appropriations, thu'e iiliould

be paid, in the year 1817, to the commissioners of
the sinking fund the sum of nine millions of dollars,
together wiih fom^ millions, to be considered as an
advance on account of the regular appropriation of
the succeeding year. It is obvious that no advan-

tage can arise from keeping in the treasury a sum
to be applied, at some future period, to the pay-
ment of the princi]>al of a debt. Where it is to be
applied to the payment of interest, or of the ex-

pences of government, the case is somewhat differ-

ent; and the committee have, therefore, confined
themselves to proposing :^n advance in 1817 of that

part of the appropriat'ion for 1818 which may be
considered as applicable to the payment of the

principal of the debt.
In addilion to the annual appropriation often

millions, it has been proposed by tiie secretary of
the treasury to make, in each year, a further appro-
priation of one million, whenever it can be done,
without reducing the balance in the treasury, at the
end of the year, below two millions. The commit-
mitee admit that it may be prudent to •'pply only
such part of the surplus in the treasury as may be
paid without reducing the balance below the sum
which has been mentioned, but they think that
whatever surplus, tlioiigh it sliould exceed a mil-

lion, can be applied without such reduction, should,
also, be appropriated. The bill which they report
provides that this shall be done after tlie year 1817.

TJie advantage which may be derived from the
last provision, is too uncertain in amotint to admit
of calculation or of estimate. Such is not, however,
the character of the additional appropriation pro-
posed to be made in 1817. Tins must diminish the
interest to be paid for the next year by §760,000,
in 1819 by §525,000, and in 1820 by §557,000, and
will leave in the treasury, (adopting the secretary's
estimates of revenue and expenditure,) on the 1st
of January, 1818, §3,650,000, on the 1st of Janu-

ary, 1819, §1^400,000; and on the 1st of January,
1820, §1,150,000; after which, it is estinvated, that
the produce of the revenue, and of course, the ba-
lances at the end of the year, will be increased.

In adding to the amount of the sinking fund, it

appears to the committee not unworthy of the wis-
dom of tlie legisiatiu-e to simplify its operations.
The document subjoined to the last treasury report
show, that on the 1st of October, last, there were
nearly thirty-four millions of stoclc, of fourteen dif-

ferent descriptions, and carrying s*ven different
rates of interest, standing on the books of the trea-

sury to the credit of the commissioners ofthe sink-

ing fund, on which interest is supposed regularly to

accrue and to be paid, with no oth^r effect than
that of adding to the labors of those who keep
and those wlio wish to understand the accounts of
the government. The committee pu-opose that all

certificates of public debt, when they are redeemed,
shall be destroyed. It may be said to be hardly
worth making a chaiige in our law to produce no

practical efitct; and it is true, that in either mode,
the diminution of national debt will be the same,
but it is respectfully, suggested, that:, even if the
trouble which it will save in making up the ac-

counts be of no moment, it is of some consequence
liiat their state should be sucli as to admit ot being
easily and generally imderstood, and that what is,

in itself, jdain, should not be ob.scured by the intro-

duction of a useless fiction.

The committee re])ort "A bill to provide for the '

redemption of tlie public debt," and, also, "A bill

to repeal so much of any acts, now in force, as au-

thovizes a loan of money or an issue of treasury
notes."
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The people of color.

%Memorial of the presiiknt and managers of the Amein

can society for colonizing the free people of color of
the United States.

IX THE HOUSE OF rephesextativf.s, .tas. 14.

Read and ordei-ed to lie on the table.

To the senate and house of representatives of the

United States of America, in coni^ress assembled,

the memorial of the president and board of mana-

gers of the "American societyfor colonizing thefree

people of color of the United States"

RESPECTFULI-T SHEWS
Tliat your memorialists are delegated by a nu-

merous and highly respectable association of tiieir

fellow-citizens, recently organized at the seat of

government, to solicit congress to aid with tlie

power, the patronage, and the resources of the

country, the great and beneficial object of their

instituiion; .nn object deemed worthy of the earnest

attention, and of the strenuous and persevering ex-

ertions, as well of every pairiot, in whatever condi-

tion of life, as of every enlightened, philanthropic,
and practical statesman.

It is now reduced to be a maxim, equally approv-
ed in philosophy and practice, that the existence of

distinct and separate casts and classes, forming ex-

ceptions to tlie general system of polity adapted to

the community, is an inherent vice in the composi-
tion of society; pregnant with baneful consequences,
both moral and political, and demanding the ut-

most exertion of human energy and foresight to

remedy or remove it. If this maxim be true in tlie

general, it applies with peculiar force to the rela-

tive condition of the free people of color in the U.

States; between whom and the rest of the commu-

nity, a comblnanon of canses, political, physical
and moral, has created distinctions, unavoidable in

their origin, and most unfortunate in their conse-

quences. Tiie actual and psospective condition of

that class of people: their anomalous and indefinite

relations to the politic-id instil utions and social lies

of the community; their deprivation ofmost of those

independent, political and social rights, so indis-

pensable to the progressive melioration of eur na-

ture; rendered by systematic exclivsion from all the

higher rewards of excellence, dead to all the ele-

vating hopes that might prompt a generous ambi-

tion to excel; all these considerations demonstrate,
that it equally imports the public gooil, as the indi-

vidual and social happiness of tiie persons more im-

medi:itely concerned; that it is equally a debt of

patriotism and of humaiuty, to provide some ade-

quate and effectual remedy. The evil has become
so apparent, and the necessity for a remedy so pal-

pable, that some of the most oonsidei'able of the

slave-holding states have been indnced to impose
restraints upon tiie practice of emancipation, by

annexing conditions, which have no effect but to

transfer the evil from one state to anotUer, or, by

inducing other states to adopt countervailing regu-
lations, and in the total abrogation of a right, which
benevolent or conscientious proprietors had long

enjoyed under all the sanctions of positive law and
cf ancient usage. Your memorialists beg leave,
vith all deference, to suggest that the fairest and
most inviting opportunities are now presented to

the general government, fir rep.iii-iiig a great evil

in our social and political institutions, and at the
.same time for elevating, fi'om a low -and hopeless
condition, a numerous and rapidly increasing race
of men, who want nothing but a proper theatre, to

enter upon the pursuit of Jaappiness and hulepen-

dence in the ordinary paths which a benign P)ovi-
dence has left open to the human race. Th tsegreaft
ends, it is conceived, may be accomplished bv liiiik*

ing adequate provision for planting, in some salu-

brious and fertile region, a colony, tob consposed
of such of tlie above descrip'ion of persons as may
choose to emigrate; and for extending to it the au-

thority and protection of the United States, un il it

shall have attained sufficient strength and co sis-

tency to be left in a state of independence.
Independently of the motives derivt^d tr'>m poli-

tical furesiglt and civil prudence on the one ; and,
and from moral justice and philanthropy on he
other, there are additional considerations and rnwue

expanded views to engage the sympathies and ex-

cite the ardor of a liberal and enlightened peonie.
It may be reserved for our government, (the first to

denounce an inhuman and abominable tr.ifRc, in fiS

guilt anr] disgrace of which most of the civilized

nations of the world were part.ikers) to become the
honorable instrument, under Divine Providence, cf

conferring a still higlier blessing upmi 'he large and

interesting portion of mankind, benefiued by t'l.-it

deed of justice: by demonstrating, tliat a race of

men, composing niimeroiis tribes, spre.id over :i con«
tinent of vast and unexplored extent, fertility and
riches; kiTOwn to the nations of antiqnitv: ;'nd who
liad}et made no progress in the refinemen'.s of civi-

lization; for whom history has preserved no monu-
ments of arts tu- arms, that even this, iiitherln, ill-'

fated race, may clierish the hope of beiioMing at

last the orient star revealing tiie best and iiigh-'st
aims and attributes of man. Out of .such tnate:ials

to rear the glorious edifice of well order^^d a'ul po-
lished society, upon the deep and sure fonnd.itiona

of equal laws and difl'usive education, woidd give a
sufficient title to be enrolled among the illustrious

benefictors of miinkind; while it afford d a preci.
ous and consolatory evidence of the al prev. iiing

power of liberty, enlightened by kno'v ledge and
corrected by religion. If the experiment, in its

remote consequences, should ultimately tend to tlie

ditfii.slon of similar blessings through the vasi re-

gions and unnumbered tribes, yet obscured in pri-
meval darkness; reclaim tiie rude wiiuderci, from
a life of wretchedness, to civilization and liUm.inityj
and convert the blind idolater, from gro.ss and ob-

ject superstitions, to the holy cha?itit.s, tiie sub-"

lime morality and humanizing discipline of the gos-
pel; the nation, or tiie individual, that sliail iiave

taken the most conspicuous lead in achieving the

benignant enterpi ize, will Iiave raised a monument
of that true and imperishable glory, founded in the

mortal approbation and gratitude of tlie iiummi r.ice—iniapproachable to all but tlie elected instru-

ments of Divine beneficence: a glory, with wliicli

tiie most si)lendid aciiievements of hinn:m force oi*

power must sink in the competiiion, and appear in-

significant and vulgar in Ifie C()mpari^on. .Vnd

above all, should il be considered, tliat >!ie na'iorti

or individual, whose energies ii;»ve been fiiil;f illy

given to this august woi-k, will have secured, by
this exalted beneficence, the favor of tliat Ueiug,
"whose compassion is over all his works," and whose)

unspeakable rewards will never fail to bless ine

humblest effort to do good to his creaiiirt-s.

Your memorialists do not presume to determine
that the views of congress will be necef>s:»riiy di-

rected to the couniK" to v,'!iich they have just h1-

luded. They hope to be excused for intimating
some of the reasons wiiicli would bring that por-
tion of the world befoie us, when engage<l in dis-

covering a place the most proper to be selected,

leaving it, with perfect confidence, to the better'
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information and better judgment of your honorable

body to make the cltoice.

Your meniorialistfi, without presuming to mark

out, in detail, the measures which it may be proper
to adopt in furtherance of the object in view, but

implicitly relying' upon the wisdom of congress to

devise the most effectual measures, will only pray,
that the subject may be recommended to their most
serious copsideration, and that, as an humble aux-

iliary in this great work, the association, represent-
ed by your memorialists, may be permitted to aspire
to the iiope of contributing its labors and resources.

BUSUKOU WASHINGTON, Fresident.

Le<i;islatiire of Louisiana,
"goveunor's speegh.

Felloia ckizeJis of the senate,

undnftlie lioiise of representatives,
The peace of our country is still happily pre-

served.—Its auspicious influence on agriculture,

commerce, and indeed all the pursuits of civil life,

is sensibly felt, and cannot but be gTatefnlly ac-

knowledged. That the great powers of Europe,
with whom the United Stales have relations, should

ftlso have sheathed the sword, furnislies a further

cause for mutual felicitation. Our satisfaction

would be comjdete, if the respite from the toils

and calamities of war had brought to the human

famili), an exception from injustice and oppression.—Hut there is reason to believe, tliat many of its

T?7pm6ers, arc yet the victims of unrelenting- tyranny.
The pre-iss of migration to our peaceful shores; the

preference shewn by the unhappy exile to this

flivored land, assure me, that elsewhere man cannot

find as great a share of safety and felicity. How
fortunate is onr lot .?

—Amidst the afflictions of na-

tions, small is the portion, fallen to the United

States. Of the blessings accorded to man, how
invahiable are those possessed by the American
citizen ? He can think freely on all subjects, and

may write and publish wliathe tliinks. The rights
of conscience, of person and ofproperty are secured

him. His industry brings forth "a hundred fold,''

and he reaps its fruits undisturbed. Whilst with

pious humility we bow in gratitude to God, for such

signal proofs of his favour, let us with zeal and

assiduity, persevere in erery measure, which pro-
mises to strengthen and perpetuate the great prin-

ciples of civil and religious freedom.
It was a maxim of the Fathers of our country,

the illustrious founders of the American republics,
that "a well regulated militia is the safest defence

of a free people." Impressed with its truth, I deeply
lament, that the militia of this state, are not as ef-

ficient in tactics and discipline as they have proved—to be in patriotism and valoiu'. The records of

the adjutant general's department will attest, Uiat

the executive has not been wanting in exertions.

A deficiency in military experience, may have been
one cause, why these exertions wtre not more
successful. But the militia laws liave not afforded
the necessary aid; their inadequacy is manifest to

every individual attathed to the service. I recom-
mend therefore an entire reform; that our military

system be assimilated, as far as circumstance will

admit, to that of the union; that it provide for a

more ample supply of arms, and better instruction

in their use;—that some strong inducements be
offered to officers to remain in service, and that

they be invested with authority to enforce that

degree of subordination, without v.'hich all efforts

to train and organize citizen soldiers must be
useless—In the present moment of tranquility, a

disposition to neglect militia duty is apparent; but
in indulging it, we may commit a most fatal error.

The nation best prepared to avenge o^itrages, is

most secure against them. The doctrine of "legiti-
mate sovereignty," (which the rulers of Europe
have combined to sustain) is illy calculated to

insure ''peace upon earth, and good will among
men." It at least does not guaranty permanent re-

pose to states, who denying "tlie divine rights of

kings," look to the people, as the rightful source of

authority. Hut to guard against foreign aggression,
is not our oidy duty. We should take at home,

every precaution to preserve unimpaired for our

posterity, the rich inheritance of free elections,

equal representation, and just laws. The great
instructors of mankind, the faithful historians in-

form us, tlsat free governments have often been
assailed by the hand of violence, and that an

enlightened people can best maintain their rights

agiunst the am.bition, the fraud and artifice, which
are always laying in wait to grasp them. I speak
of that inordinate ambition, which in all ages has

prompted men to rise to power and distinction,
on tlie ruin of public liberty; of that fraud and

artifice, with which tyrants of every grade veil

their designs: but never so successfully as among a

people uninformed or unwatchful of their privi-

leges. The representatives therefore of a free state,
should consider the diffusion of knowledge as an

object of primary importance; they should give

great publicity to the charter which defines with

accuracy, and allots with precision, the powers of
the different branches of government; to the laws

severally enacted, and to the various subjects v\ hich

imay from time to time, occupy their deliberations.

I But above all things, care should be taken, to rear

•their youth in the paths of virtue, science and

patriotism. That those who are to succeed to

independence and self-government, may know how
to estimate and how to use the great heritage.

—
The interests then of literature, I hope, will always
be fondly cherished, and the most liberal encourage-
ment extended to those worthy citizens who devote
themselves to the instruction of our children "in

the way they should go;" "in teaching the young
ideas how to shoot, and the young affections how to

move."
As relates, gentlemen, to our general system of

jurisprudence, I have only to recommend, that in

whatever innovation the wishes of tlie people may
suggest, or their convenience require, you proceed
with a cautious and sparing hand; experiments in

legislation, as in medicine, often prove of injury to

those, on whom they are first attempted. Societies

as individuals become attached to objects with
which they are familiar, and unwillingly part with

institutions, the merits of which, experience has

taught them. The system of parish courts, whose

powers and mode of proceeding are now familiarly

understood, is, 1 am persuaded, pleasing to a ma-

jority of your constituents; nor do I doubt, but the

circuit system b}' curtailing the number of districts,

and rendering the sessions of the courts less fre-

quent, may be made alike satisfactory.
Louisiana is indebted to a kind Providence for

,

many agricultural and commercial advantuffes; but

these may be greatly improved by the enterprize
and industry of man. There is no state in the

union, where the inland navigation is susceptible
of more and such immediate amelioration; and yet
there is none, where it is so much neglected. A
few thousand dollars annually appropriated and

judiciously expended in opening cuials and remov-

jng obslri;ctions in some of the water courses west
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of the Mississippi, would cnliance the vahie of a

vast tract of territory, contribute to tlie accommoda-
tion of a considerable portion of our population, and
invite to the market of New-Orleans an immense

produce.
In many points of view, gentlemen, this city is pe-

culiarly entitled to your notice. It is your only sea-

port, and the great commercial depot for western
America. The rapidity of its groath, is as inevita-

ble as the magnitude and splendor which sliemust

ultimately attain. Hence the necessity of establish-

ing and perfecting such municipal regulations, as

shall ensure to many thousands of persons destined
to re.side and sojourn within its limits, the reign of
law and order; as shall discoura^ vice, and incite

to virtue; as may provide employment for the poor;
relief for the distressed, anct under the pi-otection
of Heaven promote tlie healtli, and protract the life

of man.

^
The great highway of the state—the Nile ofAme-

rica—"at some times so beneficial, at other times
so destructive," cannot but claim your attention.—
How to restrain its waters, becomes a subject of

serious inquiry: of late years, their increase is ap-

parent. By some it is believed, that the bed of the

river, rising by its deposits, occasions the overflow-

ing of the banks; by others that the setling and re-

claimmg the land near its source, preventing the

wider spread of the waters above, throw them with

great violence on the country below. In either case,

the strengthening of our levees, and the opening of

drains leading towards the lakes and the sea, may
become essential. The treasurer will lay before you
his annual report of receipts and expenditures.

—
From it you perceive the pleasing aspect our finan-

ces have assumed. The fidelity with which the

state has hitherto met its engagements, is no less

calculated, than her great and growing resources to

give strength and stability to the public credit.—
The ordinary receipts during the present year iiave

enabled us to meet the current expences, and to pay
to the Planter's Bank fifteen thousand dollars. Thi»

amount was borrowed under a promise that it

should be returned witliin twelve months; and tlie

pledge is redeemed. The accounts of the state

against the general government for monies expend-
ed on fortifications, have been adjusted, and sixteen

tliousand four hundred dollars being admitted and

paid, I directed that amount to be applied to the

reduction of the debt due to the Louisiana and Plan-

ter's Banks. The peculiar circumstances under

which the state autliorities commenced their func-

tions, made a resort to the public credit unavoida-

ble; but it gives me pleasure to know that notwitli-

standing the delay, which necessarily attended the

arrangement of our fiscal system, and the cmbarras-

ments from within and without, which until tlie re-

turn of peace, greatly efl'ected the people, we sliould

have been able, so considerably to tliminisli the pub-
lic debt as to leave little doubt, that in two, or at

most three years, it may be wliolly extinguished.
—

There are other objects of less general concern, to

which I shall call the attention of the legislature,
but are reserved for special messages.

' Gentlemen.—The period to which the constitution

limits my continuance in olBce, will arrrive in a few
weeks. In the mean while, f shall employ myself
in bringing to a close, such unfinislicd business as

requires my agency, and in preparing the executive

department for a transfer to the respected and dis-

tinguished citizen designated as my successor. It

is now the thirteentli year that I have assisted in

administering the government of this section of tlie

United States; and when I look back to the scenes

through which we have passed, no one can be more
sensible of the many obstacles encountered. In the

unsettled state in which I fbuutl atlairs on my first

arrival in Louisiana, amidst tlie frec[\ient changes of

government which ensued, and tlie difficulty of ac-

commodating tlie laws to the wislu'S of a people
diftering in langu:\ge, in customs, in early habits,
and o:i many siibjects discordant in sentiment and

opinions, it became impossible to pursue a course
of conduct, with v/hicli all would be satisfied. \
continued opposition tlierefore excited no surprise.
[ could only hope, from the generous charactf^r of the

citizens, that tlie great m:ijority would view witli

candor, and receive witii indulgence, my honest
efforts to serve them. Peeling the w'eakness of hu-
man nature, I am far from supiioning, it has not
been my misfortune, to cominit many errors. When
I entered into the public service, I could oidy stipn-
late to discharge my duties zealously and fiitlifuUy
to the best ofmy judgment. My conscience as^ni cs

me that this condition has been fuUilled, and with
tlie most scrupulous exactitude. In every situation

of life, I shall cherish the warmest attachment for

the interests of this state. I trust that no event may
occur to disturb her happiness That no unto v.^rd

circumstance may interrupt her prosperity Con-
cord—harmony and mutual confidence sweeten the

private and domestic circle; they tend no less to

give tranquility, and force, and safety to political
communities. The solemn covenant by which Loui-
siana was added to the empireof American liberty,
has been happily consummated. The people have
been received into the bosom of the American union,
and with equal priviiiges. Let then no improper
jealousies be fostered; no injurious distinctions be
made—We are members of one family, and wiih
the same common interest.

I cannot retire from the station, to v.liich the

people of the state were pleased to raise me, with-
out tenderhigto tliem my sincere a;iknowledgments.
Had this station been free from evei-y embarrass-

ment, I might not perhaps have justly estimated
their generous patronage. But in moments of my
greatest difficulty, the proofs of personal confidence
and the support afforded me, can never he forgot-
ten; tliey are deeply engraven on a grateful Iicart.

Gentlemen—For your individual happiness, and
for tlie usefulness of your public labors, I can only
offer—my best wishes.

WILLIAM C. C. CLAIBORNE.
jYeiD- Orleans, jYov. 20, 181(1.

Captain Blakelj.
From the RaleiL;-h fj^i'. C.J Star, .Tan. 3, ISl/.
No measure adopted by the legislature of North-

Carolina, at its late session, ought to gratify the

feelings of tlie citizens of this state, so much as the
resolution respecting the infant of f!ie gallant
Blakely. I record it v/ith the highest satisfaction,
as an act which adorns and exalts the ciiaracter of
my native state.

It is perhaps impossible fn* strangers to es'imate
the conflicting emo'ions of pride and sorro-.v with
which the name of I'lakely is accompanied whene-
ver it becomes the subject of conversation in North-
Carolina. The peculiar circun\stances of his educa-

tion, his entrance into public sei-vicc, his gloi'ious

though briff career while iu it, aiul tlie tmcertairi

manner of its lamenied close, cons])ii-e to make us all

feel more than a coininon interest in whatever con-
cerns his memory. In fact there is no pitcli of g-reat-
ness to which, as a naval commander, we believe he
would not huve swared, and wc fancy liim, as it were.
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df-scencVm!^ to tlie bed of ocean, with the expiring-

en-^my, firnil\ grasped in liis conquering hands.—
We believe lis ino^t i^lorioiis achievement to have

bern accomplislied at the very instant, when the

f:.ithless element was prepared to bury :ill traces of

his destiny
—and that the moment of victory con-

sig-'ied the victor and his followers to the dark bo-

som of the waves.
The best au'.iiority enables me to state, that se-

veral of our oflicers, now in the Mediterranean, have

made the most careful investigations respecting the

disappearance of tlie Wasp; and that no doubt re-

mains in their mind of Blakely being the comman-
der wiio encountered the British frigate which put
into Cadiz, sometime in September, 1814, dreadftd-

ly sliat<ered. It will be remembered, that the

Wsp captured the Reindeer, on the 28th of June,
1814. After putting into L'Orient, for repairs, SiC.

she set sail on the 27th August, and on the Ist Sep-

tember, encountered a convoy often sail, in charge
of the Armada, 74, and succeeded in cutthig out

one ship. Tiie same evening, she discovered four

vessels, two on each bow; and successively encoun-
tered two of those brigs. Tiie first ofthem struck

after a severe engagement, but the second ap-

proached too speedily to permit the Wasp to take

possession of her priae. The circiunstance of there

being no other American vessel near that latitude,

at the time, and the action with the British frigate

taking place a few nights afterwards, with the report
of the enemy that though the night was calm there

Wus no appearance of tlie adversary in the morning,
le;ive little room in the mind of our officers to doubt
that the Wa.sp had another battle early in Septem-
ber, and that she fought the frigate until so disabled

as vo fall off and sink! Tliese we confess, are our

impr« ssions, and we consider this action as one of

th. most illustrious exploits performed by any of

the officers of our n:ivy. North Carolina, then, has

cause to be proud of her distinguished son, yet to

vveep bitter tears tiiat he was cut oiTin the morning
of his fime and from die service of an admiring na-

tion The following is tlie resolution:—
NORTH-CAROLINA.— In oeiHitf, December 27, 1816.

Whbreas it was resolved by the senate awd house
of commons of the nenei-al assembly of North-Ca-

rolina, at their session in 1814, that a superb sword

appropriately adorned, should be presented to

capiain Johnson Blakely, of the United State.s' sloop
of war W ,sp, upon his return to the United States

And whereas captain Blakely liaving perished
at sea, the opportunity has baeii lost of tendering
to him this tribute of affection and lionornble re-

gard; but having left a wife and a child endeared
to t'.e people of this state, by his gallant conduct
in the service of his connlry; and it being proper
tlia' the sword intended for him should be placed
in the hands of his fami!\-.

Be it therefore unanimously resolved, by the se-

nate and house ofcommons of the general assembly
of North-Carolina, that his excellency tlie gover-
nor be requested to forward to .Mrs.' Blakely the
sword which was dlrecied by the general assembly
of 1814, to be piti.enied to her husband, together
with a copy of tlieir resolution on the .subject; and
to express to Afrs. Blakely the deep interest wliich
t;.is legislature will always take in her hajjpiiicss
ajtd welfare.

liesolved f;nthci\'l'\>iit c:\\iVd[n Blakely's child be
educated at the expcnce of thi"; state; arid tliat Mrs
Blakely be requested to draw on t!ie tieasurer of
this state from time to tins,', for such sums of mo-
Dey as shall be required for the educatfon of the
said cliUd.

Resolved, That his excellency the governor be

requested to forward to Mrs. Blakely a copy of
the foregoing resolutions.

Unanimously concurred with by both houses.

British Statislics.
The following concludes the London pamphlet, com»
menced in our paper of the 7th ultimo, page 239,
entitled

''Corruption and uuration unmasked
"

&.c.

to which we have added .some extracts from the

"Red book extraordinary."^ list of some of the places and pensions, held by mem-
bers of the house of commons.

Abbott, ri-jht hon. C. speaker of the house ofcommons, 6,000

keeper of tlie signet, in Ireland 1,500

Addington, right hon. jIh. undersecretary of state

(home department) 2,153

Abercrombie, hon. James, commissioner of bankrupts, 350

Aiistruther, riglit hon sir J. bart. receiver-general of

bisliop's rents in Scotland . • . •
.

• ''00

Apsle; viscount, eoinmiisioner of affairs for India, 1,500

Arbuthnot, right hon. C. joint secretan' of the ueasury 3,000

2,000
300

1,200

pension, . • • *

Astill, William, esq. East-India director . .

BaiTy, right hon. J. lord of the treasury (Irish)

Bathurst, right lion. C. chancellor of the duchy of Lan-
caster ......

Bertsford, loi-d G. T. comptroller of the king's house-
hold ......

Binning, lord, commissioner for the affairs of India,

Bourne, right hon. W. S. do do. do.

Bradshaw, hon. A. C. groom of the bedchamber
Brodrick. William, esq. pension ....
Brogden, James, esq. chairman of committees
Eridport. lord, general of marines,
Buller, James, commissioner of bankrupts •

Burghersh, lord, envoy extraordinary and minister ple-

nipetentiary to Tuscany . . ...
Calvert, J. esq. secretary to lord chamberlain .

Canning, right hon, George, president of the board of
comiiiissioners for the atfairs of India • •

Castlcreagli, viscount, principal secretary of state

commissioner for the affiiiis of India,

S.

6

d

u

a

4,525 a

1,200

1,500

1,500
500
600

1,500

1,825
350

4,300
1,382

4,000
6,000

1,500

l,20ti

1,447

Clements, H. J. esq lord of the treasury (Irish)

Colquhoun, rifjtt hon. A. king's advocate,
Conitiiay, T. P. esq secretary to the commissiouers

for the affairs of India

Courtney, W. esq. subpoena offlce, court of chancery 855

Croker, J.Wilson, es^. secretary to the admiralty, 4,0fi0

Uesborougb.Kdw'd, >-sq. vice-cliamberlaiu to the queen 500

Dundas, right hon. W. register of Seizins . • 2,269

Duckworth, sir J. T. pension l,00o

Finch, hon. E<lward, governor of the bedchamber 500

Foster, right hon. J. late speaker of the Irish house of
commons , . 5,038

Fitzgerald, right hon. W. V. cJiancellor of the exche-

quer for Ireland

lord of the treasury, 1,600

a
a

Q

a

o

Oi

Freeniantle, W. H. esq. joint resident secretary in Lon-
don to tlie lord-lieutenant of Ireland

one of the Joint solicitors in Great Britain

G;inow, sir William, attorney-general
Goidon, hon. gen. William, groom of the bedchamber
Grant, ('. esq. Kast-IiiHia director ....
Gi-iiiit. C. jun. esq. lord of the treasury . •

Graves, lord, loiil of the bedchamber ....
Grciivillt-, right hon. Thos. chief-justice Eyre, south
of Trent ......

Goulliorn, H. esq. under secretary of state (war aud
colonies) ....>•

H.rbeit. hon. C. groom of the bedchamber • .

Hill, sir G. F. clerk of the house (Irish) . «

lord of the treasury (Iriili) .

Hill, hon. W. envoy »-xiraordinary atid ininister pleni-
potentiarj to Saidlnia ....

Hope, sir J.K. B. lord of the admiralty .

Hiiskisson, right, hon. W. eulonial agent fur Ceylon
pension ...
eu.iimissioncr of woods, fo-

rests and land revenue, ....
Jocilyii. viscount, vice-chamberlain to his majesty
Johnes, T. esq. auditor oCland revenue for Walt-s

Knox, lion. Thos. protlionotiiry of tlie common pleas
(Ireland) . . . . . ]

Long, ri'.;lit hon. C. joint paymaster of the forces

jicnsiun . . •

I-otlier, viscfiunt, ctiiiiiissiunev for the affdiis of India, 1 500

1 luiil of ilio lre:isiiry .

I.usliinf;ton, S. H.tsq. juini scTPt.iry to t)ic treasury
Loliiis. ijenenil W. liiiiteui.nt-^overaor of the tower

Mrtcnanghion, K. A. esq. lordof llie treasury (Irish)
Mahon, viseiiniit, snrvejor oi'grf(n-w;i>;

ki eper of records in Eirmingliam towi r

Maioli, C esq. pension ....
.Metlisli, W. esq. )fo>eiitor of the Bariik of England

636
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685
8ftO

Milne, Akxander. secretary for woods and forests

Montgomery, sir J. bt, presents of signatures in the

exchequer ....••
Neville, R. esq. teller of the exchequer fTrish;

Nielioll. right hou. sir J. official principal of the court

of Arches 5,000

Odell.W. esq. lord of the treasury rirish^ . . 1,200

Or4slow, Artliur, esq. pension for life . • 3,000

Osborn, J. t-sq. Iwd of the admii-alty . • • "1,000

Paget, hoii. Berkeley, lord of the treasurj- . 1,600

Peel, right hon. R. principal secretary to the lord-

lieutenant of Ireland .... 6,000

Phipps, hon. E. clerk of the deliveries in the ordnance
office . . . . . . 1,015

Palnicrston, viscount, secretary at war . . 3^480 o

Pole, right hon. W. W. master of his majesty's tniut,
in England

•
. . . . 10,350

PonsoiiLiy, right hen. George, late lord-chancellor in
Irefend ...... 4,OoO

Robiiison, right hon. F. J. joint paymaster ot the army 2,000

Kose, right hon. Geo. clerk of the parliament 3,273

treasuiy of the navy . . 4,000

keeper of records in the exchequer 400

Rose, George Henry, esq ainliassador to Berlin 3,015
—^ for ciiarge d'atfairs, 362

Uyder, right hon. R. judge-advocate-geueral 4.280

AVelch judge . • .600
Scott, right hon. sir W. j adge of the admiralty court 6^524——^^—

consistory court . - 170
St .•mour, right hou. lord Kobt. craner and warfinger

(IvTihJ 1,930——
pi-othonotary of the king's bench 6,250

Shaw, Bernard, esq. collector of Cork . . • 2,579

peiuion for life . . . 709

Shepherd, sir S. solicitor-general to the king . . 3,000

Simeon, sir John, mastery in chancery
•

. 3,149

Singleton, M. esq principal store-kee|>tr of ordnance 1,86?

Smith, George, esq. Eait India director . . . 300

Somerset, lord R. E. H. joint deputy paymaster of the
forces 500

Strahan, A. esq. one of the patentees of the office of

king's printer . . . . •

Stewart, sir.I. Attoney-general (Irish) . 3,086
Sullioan, right hon. J. commissioner for the affairs of

India 1,5C0

Thynne. lord J. vice-chamberlain to the king . . 1,200

Vansiltart righthon.>f.cliancellorof the exchequer 2,600
lord of the treasury . . . 1,600

commissioner for the affairs of India 1,500
under treasurer of the exchequer 1,800 o

Ward, K. esq. clerk of the ordnance . • 1,914 9 4

Wallace, riglit hon. T. commissioner ior the affairs of
India ......... 1,500

Warrender, sir George, hart, lord of the admiral*}' 1,000

York, right hon. C. P. teller of the exchequer . 2,780

Vorke, sir J. S., K. B. lord of the admiralty . 1,000

600 ; Donoughmoie. lord, second rempmhrmcer—— searcher of Stangford . •

0[ seareher, packer and gaug*r(ni>-
1 nagliadee)
'

Drogheda, marquis of, joint muster-m-ister general
'

Dundas. lerd R. lord chief barou of the exchequer
1 Effingham, e?.il of treasurer to the queen
Kldon, lord, lord clianeellur

550
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fevcnt sees, according to the present rentals; tlie inequality among
them is genfrally little known.

TIm? following list will show what a powerful excitement the hope
of tfnnsUilion must be to a course of conduct agreeable to the

tninisrcrs of the day, anil will point out another source of influence

jrossesifd by them, and in some degree account for the zeal with

which "No Pttpevif petitions were canvassed for in many of the

ilioctses, a few yeai's back, during the agitation of the Catholic

question by the legislature.
POSSESSORS.

Cnnicrbunj—the duke of Rutland's cousin (Dr. Charlas

Miinuers Smtou) ..... 20,000

Tork—Uni Vernon's and lord Harcoiirt's brother (Dr. Ed-
ward Venable Vtnion) ..... 14,000

rinrham—\Mv<\ Bnnington's uncle (H. S. Harrington) 2-1,000

IVinchenter—'Liivii North's brother fhonorablr B. Norllij 18,000

£ii/- 111- duke of Rutland's tutor f Dr. Sparke; . . 12,000
Lw>rhn—V)\: H..«lev ..... 9,000
H'lth and « f//i—Dulie of Gloucester's tutor ('Dr. R. Beadon; 5,uo0

Clii.:hL-s'cr—D\\\i.e of Richmond's tutor fDr. Bucknerj 4.000

Lifi.i'ijifld and Cuvemxtj—'Loti^ Cornwaillis's unele fDr. J.

C<,niw,.Ili<i; ...... 6,000
Worcester—Hr. Cornwall «',000

3i(T(/(;)(/ Dr. Hunliiipfurd 4,000

£angi,r—'l\\c ion of the queen's English master, fDr. J. W.
Majcndi^; 5,000

St, Amph—U^ke of B«autbrt's tutor ('Dr. L<ixmore^ 6,000

O.r/flrrf— Brothrr «f the regent's tutor ("Dr. Jackson^ 3,000
Li«fo/?i— Mr. Pitt's secretary ('Dr. G. P. Tomline^ . i,000

Halisburij- Princess Charlotte's tutor ('Dr. Fisher^ . 6,000
Kor-ivic/i—Dr. Bnthurst ..... 4,000
Carlisle—Duke of Portlands tutor ('Dr. Goodenough^ 3,ii00
St. David's—Dr. Burgpss 5,000
Jioc/iester—Duke of Portland's secretary ('Dr. King; 1,500
£.veter- Lord Cliieliester's brother ('honorable G. PelhamJ 3,000

Peterboroxigh—Dr. J. Parsons .... 1,000
£)M^u/— Mr. Pert ival's tutor ('Dr. W.L. Mansell^ . . 1,000

Landnff-Dr. Marsh ('latt- Dr. Watson; .... 900
C/oi/fM^e;—HonoraUc Dr. H. Rydt-r .... 1,200
C/iM'ei—Lord Ellenborough's brother (Dr. H. Law; . 1,000

JExtracts from tlie London Rxtraordhiany Red Book.
ZWh LIST 1815

Expenditures in the department of the lord chamberlain of his

majesty's household.
Carlton house ...... ^54,131
Brighton . . . . . , . 5,3 ly

Cotti:g» and Cumberland house «... 17,220
Cranbourn lodge ....,, 1,917
St. James . . , I • . 2,273
Kensington ...,., 1,299
H:impton court, Kew, &c. . . • . : . 724
Whitehall ....... 1,261
Knights of order ...... 2,668
A'libissadors and governnrs .... 17,286
Investrat-nt of foreign sovereigns .... 4,672
Royal visitors ..,.., 35,449
Proclamatiiui of peace and thanksgiving at St. Paul's . 2,179
Veoin»-n, trumpeters. &c. .... 8,2ir3

Stationary for his majesty ..... 78
Miscellaneous services • . . . . 2,158
Lord steward's department of H. M. bousehol'i—

Bread...•..,, 366
Wine ...... . 4,885
B . r . . • . • . . . 438
Groetries . . • • . . , 5.S9

Li iiiMns ...,.,. 87
Fruit and oranges ...... 446
"Wax ........ 2,718

, Tallow ..•-.... 602

Lamps ....... 4,U>^
Tea ........ 223

Washing . . . . . , . 4?l
Milk and cream.... ... 237

Butter, cheese and eggs . . . . . 628
fuel •

/
• • • • • • . 3,619

Bacon ....... 266
Butcher . . . • . . . . 2,535
Poultry ••..... 2,068
Fish and oysters . • . . . . .657
Vegetables . . < . . . . 3i9
Stationer . . • . . . . , 249
Turner ... .... 283
China ........ 225
Brazier - - • - • • . 241
Glass - • - -. . . . y42
Ijnen - - ...... 12s
Gardens • - - . • . .. 7,357
Fees and stamps - - . . . . jig
These expences include the hills f9r cnieriainmiius given

the royal sovereigns, and other juurnies of the prince and
princess Charloiii-.

department of the master of horse—for two years and tluee
quarters --.... I2T,»I8

•;£xtr.\ expences— .1 white Ajnbian stalHou - .
J,'ii0

'i'wo new landaus for piiutj of Wales and princess Chailjtte •i'-iCs

Travelling expon-frs of the duchtssof OMeniiurglj - 22i)
••-^ horses to H.-jiiii\ el - . .

"
. . iig

,i l»i"8 of France to Do\«),' • . . S67
^iiit of the emperor of RUiSia • . .

-

,. 25,712

Purchases of horses and freight to Russia -

Princess Charlotte's journey to Weymouth -

Occasional |iayments for equipage, to foreign ministers
their disbursements ....

Othercxpencesof the departments . . .

Payments and estimate of demands, outstanding for

year, ending 5th Jan. 1816:
The royal family ......
Judges -•....
Ministers at foreign courts ....
Salaries to officei-s of the several departments
Salaries—lord chamberlaiu's • . . «

department ....
Lord steward's salary

- • - . .— department • . . ..

and

l,OSfi

634

51,946
48,863

Master of the horse
Master of the robes

Surveyor general of works ....
Vice-chamberlain - . . . .

Groom of the stable ......
Apothecary to the household ...
Gentlemen of tlie bedchamber....
Grooms do. do. ....
Pensions, &c. outstanding ....
Com|)ensations, in lieu of offices abolished
Small fees—7th class .....
Salaries—8th class .....
Special service and royal bounty ...
Equipage to ministers abroad ...
Presents to foreign miniiters ....
Extra dishursements to ministers at foreign courts
Other extra charges .....
Officers and clerks of M. gen. of ordnance department

334,500
32,955
169, 29

267,779
• 3,000

28,582
- 1,540

30,100

25,374
1,059
8,478
600

2,000
168

12,000

6,S0O
88,710
19,158

45,950
13,822
11,809
12,83J
36,4«T
145,501
124,651

66,068

Abstract of the accounts of occasional payments, made
lip to January 1, 1816.

*"

Home secret service, ..... 10,000
Special services and royal bounty .... ii^sog
Equipage to ministers at foreign courts . -

12,853
Presents to foreign ministers .... 36,487
Disbursements of ministers at foreign courts - • 14.5,501
Other charges -..-.. 124,051
Salaries, &c. of 1st to 8th class,

- . -
1,139,547

„ . „ . 1,480,228
Income of civil list for one year, ending 5th Jan. 1315 1,202,604

Supplies required for the public service, in 1815
Wayt and means.......

Deficiency,

public servic

Deficiency,

• 277,624

- 32,681,070
12,700,000

19,981,07«l

Foreign Articles.

ENGLAND, &C.
In the late affair at London, the mob is said to

have "shewn a disposition truly characteristic of
revolutionary demag-ogues and levellers."
The loaf of bread, that last spring- sold for 8^rf.

is now at 1*. 3^^/. The price, however, it was
supposed would be reduced, as one hundred and
fifty vessels laden with grain are said to have .ir-

rived at London, from tlie continent, on the 23d of
November.

FIIANCE.

A deputation from tlie chamber of peers has
complimented the king on the increased tranqznlily.,

firain, bread, potatoes and otiier veg-etables, ai-e

admitted into France, free of duty.
The cotton raamifactures in France are said to

decline—and workmen to be dismissed daily.
Count Rostopchih, tlie famous governor of Mos-

cow, [who fired the city] lias arrived kt Paris.
Tlie court of France goes into mourning three

weeks for the king of "Wirtcmburg— first 11 days
n black, and the remaining 10 in wliite.

liordeaiix, JS'ov. 10.—C rains imported in vessels
nliich arrived at this port yesterday.—220,9.52 kil-

lograms of Mhcat; 137,145 do. rye; 236,514 do.
beans; 13,47G do. oats; 62,495 do. vegetables.

NOnT.Kr.lIN KITIIOI'K.

A ]Mr. <;al]atin is ambassador from Wirtemburg
to the king- of l]a\aria.

A daughter of tlic emperor of Austria is about Iq
set out for l/rsh'.in to mun-y a eon of flic king of
Portugal.
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The diet of the Germanic confederation was

opened at Frankfort, on the 4th November.

The regular Swedisli army consists now of 42,000

men—The conscription f^a harrible French conscrip-

tion/"J of voting men from 20 to 25 years, raises

it to 300,000.
Most of the kings and sovereigns are makmg

preparations to supply their people with food. A

general scarcitj is apprehended.
netuvklands.

A letter from Amsterdam, Nov 16, in the Paris

papers, mentioning the price of stocks, &c. says,

the U. S. of America enjoy a solid credit among oiu-

speculators, thanks to the constantly increasing pros-

perity of that country, especially since the treaty

betiasen that 7iation and Russia. Its funds are the

liighest on our exchange, except those of Prussia.

The U. S. borrowed liere 30 millions of florins to

pay the French government for tiie cession of Lou-

lsiai\a. Tlie stock was at first at par, but li fell

during the war between the United States and Eng-
lai-id to 84; but the interest was always punctually

paid, and it is now 99."

A family near Mons perished in November last,

after "eating bread made of ergot wheat."
CHINA.

Home, Oct. 12,—Two men, in holy orders have

arrived here from Canton, and give the particulars
of tlie dethronement of llie emperor of China, kien

LONG, hv his body guards, headed by a woman, on

tliP 3d Sept. 1815 The conspiracy is stated to have

Originated in consequence of the persecution of the

Christians in his dominions, by the emperor. We
know not what confidence is to be placed in these

narratives, bu* tlie following is an authentic extract

of a letter from one of the Catholic Missionnries in

that empire:— "Su Tcheu, Si-pt 25, 1815.

"Religion is preached in China by Missionaries

of different corps and different nations; the chief

of the French missions in the province of Su Tcheu,
where T am at present, has made, within some

months, thirty native priests and four European.
Not long ago persecution deprived us of the Yicar

Apostolic, sacrificed to the rage of the governor
of this province, an enemy equally to the European
and Christian narr ;. The bishop Coadjutor has

been obliged to fly, .and I believe has taken refuge
in Tonquin. Three native priests, and a number
of the faithful of both sexes, have finished their

mortal career by a glorious martyrdom. There is

still, in almost all the prisons, a numerous body of

generous confessors, who suffer for the cause; and

I who have not yet merited the grace of shed^ling

my blood, am charged with the spiritual and tem-

poral cares of this mission, which, before the

persecution numbered sixty thousand Christians.

(Signed) J. E. ESCODECA IJ01i:iS0NAI)E,

Jifissionari/ Bishop.
"SPANTSn AHIKTIICA."

Gen. O'Donnel, witb 500O men, is preparing to

proceed from Spain for Huenos Ayres. Hut such is

the state of the Spanish treasury, that some months,
it is said, must elapse before tlie expedition can
be fitted out. We believe it will prove abortive,
wiien it is fitted out—the day has gone by for

Spain to re-conquer, by arms, the provinces of the

Rio del Plata.

The report th^t M'Gregor had left tlie patriots
of Venezuela is true; accounts have l)een received
of his recruiting men for Mexico. The patriots
have an army of three thousand men at Callipoza. It

is expected that Rolivar would be appointed com-
mander in chief.

notice of the opening of the port of Vera Cruz for
the reception of all sorts of provisions, subject to
the usual duties.

AFRICA.
A late account from our squadron In the Mediter-

ranean says
—From the moment lord Exmouth'a

squadron left Algiers, the Algerines commenced re-

pairing their fortifications under the direction of
able foreign engineers, which are nearly completed,
and the defects which lord Exmouth's attack point-
ed out, perfectly remedied. They have also erect-
ed furnaces to heat shot, so that the place is con-
sidered very strong. In fact the Algerines already
say, "Let lord Exmouth come again, if he dare!"
The dey has purchased several vessels of war, and

is actively employed in re-establishing his navy.
Com. Chauncey had not yet proceeded to Alg'iers—but it was anticipated that the dey would persist

in his demands about the brig of war; in which case
a blockade of the port would be commenced.
There seems to be no doubt but that the dey of Al-

giers will soon become more formidable and more
troublesome to the Christian world than ever he or

any of his predecessors was. Tiie partial businesi*

of England against him has merely opened his eves
to his weak points, and taught him how they may" be
defended.

DRITISH AMERICA.
The governor of Canada's allowed time for the im-

portation of provisions having ceased, 20 American
sleighs were stopped at the custom house at St.

John's. The governor seems to liave pursued a va-

cillating policy, that will be of no service to him
hereafter.

Montreal Jan. 4. The earl of Selkirk, and his
mate have been arrested at fort Williiim, on warrants
issued by the executive of Upper Canada.

Army of the United States.
From a report made by tlie acting secretary of

war, in obedience to a resolution of the liouse of

representatives, the strength of the army appears as
follows. The aggregates are of the adjutant and
inspector general's report.

General staff 4
General staff' of the north division 60
General staff of the south division 49
Corps of engineers 19
Ordnance department 518

Regiment of light artillery 702
Corps of artillery 2,528
First regiment of infantry 56'3

Second regiment of infantry 785
Third regiment of infantry 662
Fourth regiment of infantry 612
Fifth regiment of infantry 6i5
Sixth regiment of infantry 514
Seventh regiment of infantry 743
Eighth regiment of infantry 736
Rifle regiment 795

Total 10,024

CONGRESS.
SENATE.

Thursday, Jan. 16.—Mr. y/c/jraor submitted the

following motion for ownsideration:

liesolvfd. That the secretary of war be directed

to l.ay before the seniite, without delay, a statcnicnl

of the number of officers, non-commissioned offi-

cers, musicians and privates, now composing the

Tlie Spatiish consul at Xew-Orleans gives ofiicial military cstublishm'^nt «f the United Slates to
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tvhat pasts they are stationed, and the actual num-

ber At ea.chpost, respectively.
Mr. Ashmun laid before the senate the following

resolution for consideration:

Resolved, Tliat the committee on finance be in-

structed to enquire intotlie expediency of so far

altering the law imposing- a duly on carriages, as

to exempt fi-om its operation any carriage which is

usually and chiefly employed in husbandry, or for

the transportation or carrying of goods, with leave

to report by bill or otherwise.

Friday, Jan. 17. Mr Tait reported a bill to en-

able the people of the western part of the Missis-

sippi territory to ft)rn\ a constitution and state go-

vernment, and for the admission of such state into

the union on an equal footing with tlie original
states: and the bill was read and passed to a se-

cond reading.
Mr. T. also reported a bill to establish a separate

territorial government for the eastern part of the

Mississippi territory; which was also passed to a

second reading.
A report was received from the acting secretary

of war, transmitting information directed by the

senate, relative to the excliange of land with cer-

tain Indian tribes, under the act of .March 1804.

Jlfondcq/, Jan. 20. The senate was occupied this

day on the bill to establish a new department to be

called the home department. The bill was de-

fended by Messrs. Iloberts, Barbour and Stanford,
and opposed by Messrs. Tait, Macon and King.

—
Nothing decided. It is doubtful whether the bill

vill pass,
Mr. Harbour's resolution Pe^pecting a painting

by col. Trumbull be'uig amended so as to aufho-

rize the execution of four pictures, was ordered

to be engrossed for a tliii'd reading.

Tuesday, Jan. 21. The bill making partial ap-

propriations f )r the military service of the United

States, was read a third time and finally passed.
The resolution reported by the committee of

p\iblic lands contemplating an appropriation to en-

able the executive to make an exchange of lands

with certain Indian tribes, was taken up, and

agreed to by the following vote:

YEAS.—Messrs. Barbour, Campbell, Condit,

Hardin, Howell, Macon, Mxson, of N. H. Morrow,
Noble, llobertts, Iluggles, Sanford, Smith, Stokes,

Talbot, Tait, Taylor, I'roup, AVilliams— 19.

NAYS.—Messrs. Ashmun, Brown, Chase, Dag-

get, Dana, Fromentin, Gaillard, Goldsborough,

Horsey, Hunter, King, Mason, of Va. Thompson,
TicheuOT, Vurnum, Wells, \V'ilson— 17.

The resolve was then referred to tlic committee
of finance to bring in a bill.

Mr. Roberts, from the committee on the Georgia
claims for militia services in 1792 and 1793 against
the Indians, made a report concluding with the

following resolve:

^'Refiolved, That a committee be appointed to

draught and report a bill appropriating 109,130 dol-

lars and 65 cents for the payment of the said claim

of the state of Georgia."
]Mr. Rrtbertu, from the committee on tlie bill from

the ho e-.^ to amend tlie claims law reported the

same with amendments (not effecting the principle
of the bill.)

Tiie resolution to authorize the president of the

United States to employ Jolin Trumbull to com-

{)ose and e.\ecute certain paintings, was read a third

time, and passed by the following vote:

YEAS.—Messrs. Ashnmn, Barl>our, Brown, Dag-
get, Dana, Fromentin, Gaillaird, Goldsborough,
Hardin, Horsey, Hunter, King, Mason of N. H.

Mason, of Va. Sanford, Smith, Stokes, Talbot,

j
Tait, Tavlor, Tliompson, Ticbenor, Variiiim,

1
AVells, Williams—25.

I

N.\YS.— Messrs. Condit, Macon, Morrow, No-
We, Roberts, Iluggles, Wilson—7.

The resolve was sent to the other house for con-
currence.

Mr. Kin^ presented the memorial of ship owners
and others interested in foreign commerce in the

city of New York, representing tliat the operation
of the several commercial and colonial regulations
adopted by foreign nations for the protection and

promotion of their own trade, has depressed that
of the United States, and praying that all restric-

tions be removed or rendered equal by the adop-
tion of correspondent regul.ations on the part of
the United States; and the memorial was read and
referred to the committee on foreign relations.

Wednesday, Jan. 22.—The report of the com-
mittee on naval affairs, on the petition in behalf of
the owners, officers and crew of the late private
armed brig General Armstrong, was postponed to

Monday next, on motion of Mr. King.
On motion of Mr. Barbour,
Resolved, That five hundred copies be printed

of the report of Mr. Jefferson, then secretary of

state, dated December 16, 1793, on the privileges
and restrictions of the commerce of tlie United

States, in foreign cr>untries, pursuant to the reso-

lution of the house of representatives of February
23, 1791.

Other business done will be mentioned in its

course.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

[A sketch of the debate of Tuesday the I4th
last, on the compensation bill, occupies the whole
of the National Intelligencer of the Thursday fol-

lowing. It would have been very agreeable to pre-
sent tliis sketch to our readers, for the subject has

greatly excited the public sensibility; but tlie ne-

cessary attention to the current of tilings forbids it,

at present.]

Thursday, Ja>i. 16. After other business, the
house again resolved itself into a committee of the

whole, Mr. Breckenridi/e in tiie chair, on the bill to

repeal the act of the last session, fixing the com-

pensation of the members of congress
—the substi-

tute offered yesterday by Mr. Randolph, fii*st to

repeal the act of last session, and, secondly, to

deduct from the pay of the members an amount

equivalent to what they have received more than

they would have been eirtitled to under the former

pay of six dollars a day—being under considera-

tion—
The debate was resumed, and continued, by va-

rious speakers, nearly three Iiours; when the ques-
tion was taken on the proposed substitute, and ne-

gatived by a very large majority.
In the course of the debate on Mr. Randolph's

motion, Mr. Reynolds suggested the propriety of
so amending tlie proposition, .as to make the ex-

cess refundable loith a Icgid interest—but it was not

offered for decision.

Mr. Forsyth then moved to amend tlie bill, so

as to take effect from the commencement of the

present session instead of from the passage thereof

Tills motion was opposed by Mr. Grosvenor, and
advocated by Mr. Forsyth at some length, when
The motion was negatived

—ayes 55, noes 96.

The committee tlien rose and reported tlie bill,

as amended, to the house, aiiil

The house adjourned.
Friday, -fan. 17 .Mr. Harrison from the commit-

tee on the subject of classing and re-organizing the
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aiilitia, made a rqiort thereon, embracing a \vide|ing-, by the vote of yesterday, beeii left blank as

and g-eneral view of tlie matter committed to
them.jto

the per diem allowance for attendance and for

With the report Mr. H. introduced a bill for orga- eacli day's traveJling,—

nizing-, classing and arming the militia; which wasj :Mi.. Grosienor mjjved to fill the first blank witii

twice read by its title, and, with the report,
or-j

the sum of /en dollars: but spoke briefly against
dered to be printed. tiie necessity of allowing the same sum for cacli 20

-Mr. I'ichcns from the select committee on the
j

miles' travelling, for which he tliought the former

subject, made a report on the subject of certain de- 1 sum of six dollars sufT.cient.

legates of the Mississippi territory, praying for the
I

The debate was resumed on the merits of the

admission of that territory into tiie union as an m
dependent state without division. Tlie report em-

braces a general view of the extent and population
of the territory and its presumed capacity for main-
,„•„• J l^^„„^ r^^-r>,,\ ,t\n,-i ^^nAfr,nr•^>t^^pt^ hv 1 1 if ' to'i- Clendennin, Cr<'i?rhton, Davenport, Fi.rsvtli. Gritiin, Gro*-
tammg additional population, and conclucled m tie

,^^^^_.^^_^^^^^^;^ ^^^^^^^.^^^^-^ Irving, x. Y. L,.vett. M«rsh, M.d-
introdliCtion of a bill for the admission Ot the WnOle|dl«oii, Mills, Mihior, Mmie, Pickeriu^, Pu.vell, Sdienck. SliellVy,

territory into tiie union as one state; which bill Was|SmUli, Penn.^Stuart, ^Tat",
Thomas, Wai-d, X. T. WeuJuver,

twice rend bv its title, and committed.
T!ie speaker laid before the house a letter from

the secretary of the treasury transmitting the an-

nual statement of the district tonnageofthe United

States, on the 31st Dec. 1816: also the report of

the coTimlssioners of tbe navy pension fund, which I

was ordered lo be printed
The house took up the report of the committee of ,.,-,, x- j , • t i

., ,
,

. -iiVt 1 ti „ „„* ^P i..t.v ooo I-answon, Law. Lewis, Little. Love, Lowndes, Lumi>kin, Lyle,
the Wtwle, on a bill to repeal the act ot last

seS-,Lvon, Wm. IMadav. W,n. p. Madav. Mason, MCov, M'Kee.

M'Lean, Millf-r, Muffit. Moseley, .ler. Ndson, HM£;h Xels'on. 1'. >l.

bill and continued sometime; when
The question on filling the blank with ten was de-

cided in the necririve, as follows:
YEAS.— ?Iessrs. Alexander, Atherton, Callioiin, Chappell, Clay-

Wilde, rhos. Wilson. Wiij;lu— 33.

XAYS— Mhssi-s. \danis, .Ad^ate, Archer. Avery, Baer, Baker,
Barbour, Bassetf, Batt-nian, Baylies. Beniittt, Bctlj, Birdsall,

Birdseye, Bloum. Bradbury, Brooks, Brown, Bryan, Bnrwell, Cady,
Caldwell, Cannon. Carr, Mass. Champion, Cilley, Clark, X. Y.

Clark. N. C. Conistoek, Condict. Connpr. Crawford, Croelirron.

Culpepper. Darli'i^ton, Desha, Dickens, Edwards, Findlty. Fletcher,

Forney, Gaston. Gold. Golilsboroncfh, Goodwyn. Habn. Hale, Hall,
Hainiuond Hardin, Harrison, Hawes. Hiister, Hendricks, HeHiert,
Hooks, Hii^-r, Hnlbert, Hune^errord. lujjham. Irwin, Penn. Jack-

son, Jewett, Johnson, Va. Johnson, Ky. Kent, Kt-rr, Va. Kins:,

sion, to change the mole of compensation of the

members of congress, &c.

The question on agreeing with the committee in

their report, being stated—
The debate on the merits of the bill was com-

menced by Mr. Calhoun, who was foil > ved by
Messrs. Wheaton, Southard. Tickering, Wilde, Cul

pepper, and Taylor of X. V.

About four o'clock, the question on concurring
with the committee of the whole house in their

amendment, to wit: filling the blank with six dol

Nelson. X wton, Xoyrs, Ormsby, Parris, P«>ter. Piper, Pickin, P!.-a-

sants, Haivtolph, Reed, Reynolds. Rice, Roane, Root, Ross, Rn^-
gles. Savage, Sharp, Smith, Md. Smith, Va Southard, Stearns,

StronR. SturpT-s, Tallmadere. Taul, Taylor. X. Y. I'avlor, S. C.
Telfair. Townsi-nd, Tyler, Vose, Wallace. Ward, Ms. Ward, X. J.

Wheaton, Whiteside, Wilcox, Wilkin, Williams, Willoujjhby, Win.
Wilson, Woodwai-d. Yancey— 134.

-Mr. Ciilpefjpei- moved to fill the first blank with

nine, and the question taken thereon witliotit de-

b ite, and decided in the neg.itive, as follows :

YEAS—Messrs. Alexander. Atherton, Calhoun, Chappell, Clay-
ton, Clendennin, ^r -iijhton, Culpep()er, Davenport, Forsyth, Grif-

fin, Grosvenor. Heiiderso-i, Hopkiusou, Irvin'<, X. \. Kerr, Va.

lars, as the dailv pay, was taken and decided Ul the Lowndes, .Marsh, MKee, Middleton, .Miller. Mills, Milaor. Moore,
,- f li ,

X.-wton, Piek-rins:, Powell. ReviKdds, Rugbies, Schenck, Sheft'i-v,negame, as rouows: Smith. P-nn. Stearns, Stronpr. Ta.trcait, Tate, Thomas, Ward, Ms.
YE.AS—Messrs. Archer. Avery, Baer. Baker, Barbour, Bassett,

Bennet. Blount, Boss. Brooks, Bryan. Burwell, Cady, Caldwell,

Cannon, Cill-y, Comstock, Conner, Crawford, DarlingtoH, Dcsha,

Dickt-ns, Edwai-ds. Fletcli' r, Glasgow. Goldsborough, Goodwyn,
Hahn, Hale, Hammond, Hardin. Harrison, Hawes, H.-ister, Hen-

dricks, Herbert, Hooks, Hug>-r, Hung-rtbrd, Ingham, Jackson,
Jolinson, Ky. Kine. Langdon, Lewis, Little, Lumpkin, Lyle, Lyon,
Wm. Maclay, Win.' P. Mae'.ay, .Mason, M-Coy, Hugh Nelson, Thos.
M. Nelson, Noyes, Ormsby, Panis, Peter, Piper, Pleasants, Roane,
Hoot. Ross. Sharp. Smitli, Md. S.nith. Va. Southard. Taul, Taylor,
N. Y. Tellair. Tyler, Vose, Wallace, Ward. X J. Whiteside, Wil-

tox, Wilkin, Williams, WiUoughby, William Wilson— 8'.

NAYS— Messrs. Adams. Adgate, Alexander, Atherton, Bateman,
Baylies, B- Its. Birdsall. BirJsey-, Bradbury. Bicekeiiridge, Brown.
Cailioun, Carr, Mas. Champion, Chappell, Clark, N.Y. Clark, N. C

Ward, N. Y. Wendover, Wilde, Thos. Wilson, Wright—43.

NAY'S— M-ssrs. Adams. Adgate. Archer, -Vvery. Baer. Baker.

Barbour, Bassett, Bateman, Baylies, Bennet,
'

B tls, Bir.lsall,

Birdseye. Blount. Bass, Bradbury, lircckenridge, Brooks, Bryan.
Burwdl, Cailv. Cald-v.ll, •annoji, Carr, Ms. Champion, Cilky.

Clark, X. \'. Clark, X. C. Comstock, Condict. Conner, Crawfoitl,

Crocheron, Darhngton,Desh;i, Dickens, Edwards, Fiiidley.Fletolur,

Forney, Gasto;>, G<ild, Goldsborough, Goodwyn, Hahn, Hale, HaU,
Hammond, Hardin, Harrison, Hawes, H.-ister,' Hendricks, Herbert,

Hooks, Huger, Hulbeit, Hungerford, Ingliam, Irwin. Penn. Jack-

son, J.-wett, Johnson, Va. Johnson, Ky. King. Langdon, Law,
Lewis, Little, Love, Lovett, Lnmi)kin. Lvle, Lmiii, Wm. Maclty,
Wm. P. Maelav, Mason. MCoy. -M-Lean. Mottitt. Mos-ley. Jvr.

Nelson. Hugli NVlson, Thos M. Nelson. N.iyes, Oi-mshy, Parris,

Peter, Piper. Pitkin, Pleasants, Randolph, Reed. Rice. Roane,
Clayton, CUndenmn, Condict, Creighton, Crocheron, tulpepp-r, Hgof^ h,,,,. Savage Sharp. Smith. Md. Smith. Va. Southard. Stuart

Fiiidley, Forn.-y, Forsytli. Gaston, Gol I, Griffi •, Grosvenor. Hall, Sturges, Tallmadge, Taul. ra\lur, X. V. Taylor. S. C. Telf.iir,
Henderson, Hopkinson, Hnlbert, Irving, X Y. Irwin, Penn. J -wett, Townsend, Tvler, Vose. Wallace. Ward. N J. Wl>r-atoii, Wliite-
Johnson, Va. Kent, Kerr. Va. Liw. Love. Lovett. Lowndes, Mari,h, sj.ij. wiUox. Williin, Williams, WiUoughby, Wra. Wilson, Wood-
M'Kee, M'Lean, Middleton, .Miller, Mills. Milnor, Moffitt, Moore, ^vard Y'ancey— 123

pT'i?k^;\';''rnhBl^p'°"'M"«?"'n^ -"^i'-- 'J'/i'"- H'ikon ihen moved to fill the bl.anks,
Powell, Randolph,R-ed,Reynolds.Riee,Rnggles,Savage,Scli'-iick, I

, i i n c
Shed'y. Smith, Penn. Stearns, Strong, Stuart, Stnrg s, Taggari,: botll as to the per diem and the allowance tJP eveiV

Tallmadge, late, Taylor, S. C. Thomas. Townseud. WanI, Mass. 23 rnilcs' travelling with ei^htS'wriJ^'Vant;- 'Va'^^l'r
''""'^' '""• '"''""' '''°^' The debate Was 'resumed on the question, and

So the iiouse disagreed to the report, leaving the continued till near sun set; when
amount to be filled by a futiu-e vote; andj the T!ie house atljourned.
house adjourned.

']

-^tomlmj, Jan. 20. A v.ariety of business, not ne-

Saturihuj, Jan. 18. The speaker laid before the cessary to notice at present, being disposed of—
house a m'essage from the president ot tlie United! The house proceeded to the consider.ition ofthe

Slates, transmitting an account of the contingent
expences ofthe executive, in the ye:u- ISliS, which
was l.iid on the table. [Xotliing expended fro'n it.]

The speaker also laid hefore the house a letter

from the commissioner of tlie general land oilicc,

transmitting the report of the commissioners ap-

pointed to ascertain and adjtist claims to hind in

the eastern district of Louisiana; which was refer-

red to the commilleoon public lands.
The house then prt)ceeded to the consideration

of the bill to repeal the act of last session, com-

monly called tlic compcn.sation l.iw, 'J'hc bill h.tv-

bill to repeal the act of last session, to change the

mode of compensation to tiie members of congres.s

being still under consideration. The debate w.as

resumed on the m.erits ofthe 1)111 ami continued till

near 5 o'clock; when—the motion to fill the blank

with ei^^hi dollars, and decided in the negative, as

follows:
YEAS—Messrs. Adatns, Adgale, Alexander, Bateman. Hiidsall.

Bii-dseve, Clallioiin, Cannon, Carr, Mass. Cliampum, t leippii:.

Clark.'X Y. Condict, Cr.-ighton, Crocheron, Culpepper. U^ve,,.

;..iil. Findle>, Fornev, Foisvth, G,ist"li, GoM. Gri.iin. Hill. Jleii-

derson, llopiuns.in, i;ighaui, living. .\. \. JarUson, .l....nM..», V.i.

Kent, Krr, Va. Liw, Love. Lowndes. Win. .Vwclay, U in. 1. M .-

elav, M'Kee, MLeail, Mi.ldl.ton, Miller, .Mjil», .MimJi-, -M dii .
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Wooi-e, Moselev, Jtr. Nelson, Newton, Pitkin, Powell, Reynolds,

Rice, Rugbies," Savage, Schem-k, SliefFey, Smith, Penn. Stearns,

Stronp:, Stuigt*. Ta'^ffart, Talimadge, Tellair, Tlioraas, Towns-
end, Wallace, Wavd, Mass. Wendover, Whenton, Wilde, T. Wilson,
Will. Wilson, "Woodward, Wright, Yanoey, Yates—76.
NAYS— Messrs. Archer. AtticTton, Aveiy, Baer, Baiter, Barbour,

Bassett, Baylies, Bennat, Bi-tts, Blount, Boss, Bradbury, Brecken-

ridge. Brooks, Bryan, Burwell, Cady, Caldwell, Cilley, Clark, N. C
Clayton, Clendennin, Cumsto'.k, Conner, Crawford. Darlington,

Desha, Dickens, JEdwards, Fletcher, GoWsborough, Ggodwyn,
Grosvenor, Halw), Hale. Hammond, Hardin, Harrison, Heister,

Hendricks, Herbert, Hooks, Hiiger, Hulbert, Hunferford, Irwin,
Penn, .Irwttt, Johnson, Ky. King, Langdon, Lewis, Little, Lovett,

Lumpkin, Lyie, Lyon, Marsh, Mason. M'Coy, Miirfree, Hugh Nel-

soii, Tho8. M. Nelson, Noyes, Ormsby, Parris, Peter, Pickering,

Piper, Pleasants, Randolph, Reed, Roane, Root, Ross, Sharp,

Sniitb, M.t. Smith. Va. Southard, Stuart, Taiil, Taylor, N. Y. Taylor,
S. C. Tyler, Vose, Ward, N. Y. Ward, N. J. Whiteside, Wilcox, Wil-

kin, Williams, Willoughby—92.

Mr. Grosvenor then offei'ed an amenjdment sub-

stantially to repeal all laws on this subject from the

end of the session, leaving it to the next congress
to act on the subject as they might tlnnk proper.

:Mr. Harrison moved to recommit the bill to a

committee of the whole house, withinstruclion to

fill the blank with six dollars, and, as it would de

cide the sense of the house on the sum, he called

for tlie yeas and nays.
Mr. Forsi/th suggested as a readier and preferable

mode than "going tiu-ough all the forms of the house,

again, the propriety of repealing at once the pre-

sent and reviving the former act, which would pro-
duce the result contemplated by Mr. Harrison, and

expressed the regret and humiliation he felt that the

subject should have occupied so much time as it

had already, and his dislike to commence it anew.

Before the question was taken on Mr. Harrison's

motion—
The house adjourned.
Tuesday, Jan. 21.—-Mr. Smith of Md. from the

committee on foreign affairs, reported a bill to pro-
hibit all commercial intercourse with ports and pla-

ces into or with which the vessels of the United

States are not permitted to enter and trade; which

was twice read by its title; and committed.
Tlie house took up the report of the committee

of ways and iipeans, on tlie petition ofCliarles H.

Saunders and Manual Judah. Tlie petitioners pray
for the repayment of duties paid by them to the

government, on account of spirits distilled in the

United States; which re-payment they claim on the

groimd that the spirits have been destroyed by fire;

and the committee of ways and means report that

the petition ought not to be granted.
Tiie report gave rise to some discussion, in which

Mr. 7^/e«5«7!i;s opposed it and moved to revei'se the

same so as to declare the petition was reasonable;

and Mr. Xovivu/c*' advocated the report.and explained
the views of tlie committee, wliich forbad relief

to the petitioners, as well as the general policy pro-

per in suc!i cases. Mr. Smith, ofMd. likewise spoke
in favor of tlie report, after wjiich the question was
taken on coiw.urring therein, and carried.

Tlie liouse then again proceeded to the consider-

ation of the bill to repeal the compensation law.

Mr. Harrison's motion ofyesterday to recommit the

tiill to a committee ofthe wliole with instruction

to fill the blank with six dollars being under con-

sideration,

Mr. Pickering moved the indefinite postpone-
ment of the bill, in wliich he was supported by
"Sir. Calhnim and opposed by Mr. Parris—lost by
yeas an<l nays; yeas 5.5, nays 115.

The motion then rectu-red to recommit tlie bill

to a commiUee of the v.liole house, which motion
was decided in the negativ*

—
ayes 53.

Tlie question then recurred on the proposition
ef Mr. (jros\ enor, for repealing all the laws on the

subject, at the end ofthe btsj;ion, and thro'.ving-

the whole business on the next congress.
—This

proposition was supported by Mr. Robertson.
Mr. Taylor of N. Y. moved to amend the amend-

ment by confining tlie repeal to the existing act,
and thus leave the subject of compensation as it

stood prior to the act of last session, which he mo-
dified, on the suggestion of Mr. Foi-syth, so as to

revive expressly the farmer laws on the subject.
After a desultory debate of some time on the

motion of Mr. Grosvenor and the amendment pro-

posed thereto,
Tlie question was taken on Mr. Taylor's motion

and decided in the affirmative as follows-.
YKAS.—Messrs. Adgate, Archer, Avery, Baker, Barbour, Bas-

sett, Bennett, Blount, Boss. Brooks, Bryan, Burwell, Caldwell,
Cannon, Cilley, Cgrastoek, Conner, Crawlord, Crocheron, Darling-
ton, Desha, Dickens, Edwards, Fletcher, Forsyth, Glasgow, Golds-

borough, Goodwyn, Hahn, Hale, Hall, Hammond, Hardin, Harrison,
Heister, Hendricks, Hertxert. Hooks, Huger, Htingerford, Jackson,
Johnson, Va. Johnson, Ky. King, Langdon, Lewis, Little, Lowndes,
Lumpkin, Lyle, Lyon, Wm. Maclay, Wm. P. Maclay. Masou, M'Coy,
M'Kee, M'Leau, Hugh Nelson, Thos. M. Neleon, Noyes, Ormsby,
Parris, Peter, Pleasants, Roane, Root, Ross, Sharp, Smith, Md.

Smith, Va. Southard, Taul, Taylor, N. Y. Tflfair, Townsend,
Tj ler, Vose, Wallace, Ward, N. J. Whiteside, Wilcox, Wilde, Wil-

kin, Williams, Willoughbr, Wm. Wilson, Y'ancey—87.
NAYS—Messrs, Alexander, Atherton, Baer, Bateman, Baylies,

Betts, Birdsall, Birdseye, Bradbury, Breckenridge, Calhoun, Carr,
Mass. Champion, Chappell, Clarli, N. Y. Clark, N. C Clayton. Clen-

dennin, Condit.Creighton, Culpepper, Davenport, Findley, Forney,

Gaston, Gold, Griffin. Grosvenor, Henderson, Hopkinson, Hulbert,

Ingham, Irving, N. Y. Irving, Penn. Jewett, K°nt, Kerr, Va. Law,
Love, Lovett, Marsh, Middleton, Miller, Mills, Milnor, Moffitt,

Moore, Moselj-, Murfree, Jeremiah, Nelson, Newton, Pickens, Pick-

ering, Piper, Pitkin, Powell, Randolph, Reed, Reynolds, Riee, Ro-

bertson, Ruggles, Savage, Schenck, Sheffev, Smith, Penn. Stearns,

Strong, Stuart, Sturges, Taggart. Talimadge, Tate, Taylor, S. C.

Thomas, Ward, Ms. Ward, N. Y. Wendover, Wheaton, Thos. Vy'il-

son. Woodward, Wright, Yates—83.

So the amendment to the .amendment was agreed

to, and the question recurred on the motion offered

by Mr. Grosvenor, as amended.
Mr. Sharp, for the purpose of giving an oppor-

tunity to gentlemen to improve tlie amendment,
and allow them to make as perfect as possible the

bill under discussion, moved a reconsideration of

the vote just taken; which motion was agreed to—
aves 87; and

'

Mr. Taylor's amendment was again brought be-

fore the house; when he withdrew that part of his

amendment, which expressly revived the act in

force prior to the act of last session, so as to con-

fine his motion to a simple repeal of the existing

act.

The question was then taken on the amendment,
as modified, and decided by yeas and nays, as fol-

lows:

For the amendment 85

Against it 81

The question was then taken on Mr. Grosvenor's

motion, as amended, and decided in the negative.

For tlie amendment 81

Against it 83

So the house decided simply to repeal the law of

last se.ssion, from and after the passing of the pre-

sent bill.

Mr. Forsyth then moved another section, direct?

ing, substantially, that the accounts ofthe members,
for services during the present session,5be adjusted
and settled in such manner, and by the same rules,

as if the act of last session had not been passed, and

thereon demanded the yeas and nays.
i .Mr. Randolph moved to strike out ofthe motion

jtiie words, "fur services veiulered during the present

Isesxioji."

I Tliis motion and proceeding gave rise to much
discussion—but the house adjourned about four

o'clock without a decision.

W'-daesday, .Tan. 22.—Mr. Pleasants, from the com-

mittee on naval affairs, reported a Iiill for the bene-

fit ofthe widows and orphans ofthe officers, seamen
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and marines who where lost in the late United States

vessel Epervier, which was twice read a\id com-

mitted.
Mr. dull/, afl er some prefatory remarks ofiered

the followii)i>- resolution.

Resolved, 'Tliat tlie secretary of the treasury be

required to report to this house, whether there

be any hank notes in tlie treasury that cannot be ad-

vantageously applied in the payment of debts due

from the United States, and if there be any such

bank notes, the amount thereof, and what provision,

in his opinion, ought to be made by law to compel
the banks which issued such notes to redeem tlie

same, or give security for the^redemption thereof,

with interest

Some debate arising on the adoption of this reso-

lution, a motion was made to lay the motion on the

table, and was carried—ayes 65, nays 55.

The joint resolution, from the senate, authorising

the president of the United States to employ John

Trumbull to execute four paintings commemorative

of events in tlie revolution to be placed in the ca-

pitol, was twice read and referred.

Tlie house then resumed the consideration ofthe

compensation bill. After debate, Mr Randolph's
motion to amend Mr. Forsyth's amendment was ne-

gatived, by yeas and nays
—

yeas 61, nays 101.

The question then recurred on JMr: Forsyth's

motion to extend the operation of the bill to the

commencement of the present session.

Mr. Grosvenor, moved to amend Mr. Forsyth's

proposition, by striking out the whole thereof, and

inserting a substiiute, substantially to suspend the

repeal of the existing compensation act until the

end of the present session, and to provide that the

repealing act should not revive any former compen-
sation law.

After some debate thereon.
The question was taken on Mr. Grosverror's mo-

tion, and decided in the affirmative, as follows :

\T.AS—Messrs. Adams, Alexander, Atherton,

Baer, Baker, Baylies, Betts, Birdsall, Boss, Brad-

bury, Breckenridge, Br} an, Cady, Caldwell, Cal-

houn, Carr, Ms. Champion, Cilley, Clark, N. Y.

Clark, N. C. Clayton, Clendemiin, Condiet, Conner,

Cooper, Creighton, Crocheron, Culpepper, Darling-

ton, Davenport Findley, Forney, Gaston, Gold,

Griffin, Grosvenor, Hardin, Henderson, Herbert,

Hopkinson, Ingham, Irving, N. Y. Jewett, Johnson,

Ky. Kent, Kerr, Va. Law, Lev/is, Love, Lovett,Lyle,
AVm. Maclay, Marsh, Mason, xM'Coy, M'Kee M'

Lean, Middleton, Miller, Mills, .Milnor, Moffitt,

Moore, Moseley, Murfrec, Tiios. M. Nelson, New-

ton, Noyes, p'ickens, Pickering, Piper, Powell,

Randolph, Ueed, Reynolds, Robertson, Root, Ross,

Ruggles, Savage, Schenck, Sharp, ShefFey, Smith,
Penn. Stearns, Strong, Stuart, Sturges, Taggart,

Tallmadge, Taul, Tavlor, S. C. Thomas, Townsend,
AVard, Ms. Ward, N. Y. Wendover, Wheaton,
Whiteside, Wilkin, AVilloughby, Thos. "Wilson,

Woodward, Yates—104.

NAYS—Messrs. Adgate, Archer, Avery Bar-

bour, Bassett, Bateman, Bennett, Birdseye, Bl<Rint,

.Brooks, Burwell, Cannon, Chappell, Comslock,
Desha, Dickens, Edwards, Fletcher, Forsyth, (iolds-

borough, Goodwyn,' Ilahn, Hall, Hammond, Harri-

son, lleister, Hendricks, Hooks, Huger, Hulbert,

HuHgerford, Jackson, Joiinson, Va. King, Langdon,
Little, l>owndeR, Lumpkin, Lyon, W^m. I'. Maclay,
Hugh Nelson, Ormsby, Parris, Peter, Piikin,

Pleasants, Rice, Roane, Smith, Md. SniiUi, Va.

Southard, Taylor, N. Y. Tvler, Vose, Wallace,
Ward, N. J. Wilcox, Wilde', V.illiums, Wm. Wil-

on, Wright, Yancey—62.

So the house agreed to the substitute, and deci-
ded against repealing the existing act until from
and after the present session, and against the revi-
val of the previous compensation law; thus leaving
it to the next congress to act of necessary on the

subject.
Mr. IVilde, after some introductory observations,

in favour of adopting some permanent provision and
not leaving the subject to be agitated again. Sec.
moved further to amend the bill by the introduction
of several sections, proposing, substantially, to pry-
vide a per diem allowance of nine dollars as the fu
tiu'e compensation to be allowed to members after
the close of the present session.

This motion was afterwards modified so as to fill

up the blank for daily attendance and travelling ex-

pences with eight dollars—on which the yeas and
nays were taken; yeas 31, nays 103.
The bill was then at length, ordered to be engros-

sed, as amended, and read a third time to morrow.
Mr. Forsyth called for the consideration of his re-

solution respecting the regulation adopted by the
directors of the United States bank, but before
the question was put on taking it up,
The house adjourned.
Thursday, Jan. 23. We have not time to detail

the proceedings of this day. Tiie compensation
bill, as modified, was passed by yeas and nays

—
yeas

158, nays 26. This bill repeals the act after" the
close of the present session. Yeas and nays, and
other proceedings in our next.

CHRONICLE.
..Alexander J. Dallas, esq. late secretary of the tii«a-

sury, died at Philadelphia, on the morning of tlie,

18th inst. after a very short illness.

Many marks of respect were paid to the memory
ofthis distinguished man, by the people of Piiiladel-

phia. 'I'he supreme court, court of oyer and termi-

ner, the district court and court of common pleas,
all sitting, adjourned on hearing of his death. Mr.
Dallas' decease leaves a void not easily filled.

I'lie let;islahire of Indiana has incorporated a

company to cut a canal on their side of the Ohio,
round the fdls. The capital is one million, and a

large part of the stock is said already to be engag-
ed.

Loammi B.aldu'in, esq. of Cambridge, Mass. has

accepted of the an])ointment of principal engineer
of the board of put)lic works of\'irginia

—with a

salary of S^-IOOO per annum—and the expences ofhis

travelling paid.
(ienerals Scott and Gaines, invited in due form,

partook of a splendid public entertainment given

by the clti/ens of Petersburg, Va. 'I'he company
consisted of about 2U0 gontlemeu. The toasts

were of that character which has always distin-

guished this patriotic place. Gen. Scott's toast

paid a well deserved compliment to the Petersburg
volunteers.

JMiiTyUmil niHitiit cjiilins.
—By a statement of the

auditor, it ajjpears that the claims of this state for

the payment and svibsistence of the militia during
the late war amount to ^265,347 44.

Fxchi!n!je at BaUimovc. On I^ondon 5^ « 6, ad.

Boston 5 </ 5^, New York 4 a 4^; I'liiladelphia 3>
a 3^j; Richmond, SiC. 4 a A\; North Carolina 4 a

4i; South Carolina 6; New Orleans 4^ « 5.

I
\?<vVew-yo7-;t—On London, par; Philadelphia, 2^;

Baltimore, 51; Virgini.i, ^ a 1; Nortli-Carolina, 2;

New-Orleans, 1 « 2, dkcoii:U. On Boston, 1; South-

Carolina, \h advance.

The great canal. The governor of Ohio has ve-
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commended to the legislature of that state to aflTord

encouragement to the contemplated canal from lake

Erie to the river Hudson and the legislature have

appointed a committee on tlie subject.

At a late fire at Portsmouth, N. H, col. Walbnck,

with a party of soldiers from fort Constitution,

promptly assisted to extinguish il. It is pleasing to

observe such traits of character exhibited by the

armv and navy.
The Chippewa.—The U. S. brig Chippewa, lieut.

Head, from Boston, on a cruize in the Gulpli of

Mexico, was wrecked on the 12th Dec. ult. on the

north-west jjoint of Grand Caicos insland.by running

on a reef not described in the charts. Officers and

crew, with some parts of the sails and rigging, sav-

ed, and have arrived at New-York. Two other ves-

sels have just been cast away at the same place.

Com. C'hu7incet,.—\Ve have, more than once, (says

the New-York Gazette) heard, with great satisfac-

tion, that commodore Chauncey loses no opportu-

nity of affording relief to American vessels in the

Mediterranean. In a recent instance, a Baltimore

bfig wanted a mast, wiiich could not be procured
at Gibraltar.—In twenty-four hours she was not

only supplied by commodore Chauncey, but com-

pletely fitted for sea by the generous crew of the

Washington.
In other instances, during a calm in the Bay, the

commodore has sent his boats to tow vessels to

sea, and rendering other essential services to the

commerce of this country. In his promptness on

sucli occasions, we lose sight of the duty whicii he

discharges, and view it as acts of generosity.
The 8lh ofJcmnanj.—ThQ. anniversary of tlie battle

of New-Orleans has been observed m many parts of

the United States.

Domestic Mamiffictiires.

Address of the American Societ'/ for the encown^e-
'•neiit of domestic manvfacinren, to the peolUe of the

United States.

At a meeting of the American society for the en-

couragement of domestic manufactures, held in

the city of New York, on the 31st day of Decem-

ber, 1816—present,
Daxiel D. ToMi'iii>'s, governor of the state of New-

York, President.

Stepuen Van RKSssy.i.\T.n, frsC vice president.
William Few, second vice-president.
John FEiiorsoN, third x-ice-president.
D.MINICK lANCH, jun.

^ Secretaries.
PeTEU H. SUHENCK, 3
Thomas Morris, chairman of tlie committee of

correspondence, reported the following address,

prepared by the said committee, in pursuance of a

resolution of this society, passed at their last

meeting.
ADDRESS.

The committee, charged to report an address to

the public, from tlie society for the encouragement
of domestic manufactures, have clieerfully compli-
ed; for if there be any interest dear to the patriot's

heart, and precious in the eyes of humanity, it is

that of a nation's industry, advancing hand in hand
with her civilization, glory .and independence. Na-
tional industry is the true source of imperishable
riches, the means of pure enjoyment, tlie support
of good morals, the natural ally of social prospe-

rity and iiidividn:il liai)plness. In its effects, and in

its causes, it is identified with Uie advancement of

the scienses and the progress of the human mind.

In speaking of wliat so vitally concerns the des-

tiny of this nation, we have raised our minds te
sources of high and holy iiispiraiion. We have read
in the great volume of nature the sublimity of our

subject; we have looked to tlie vastness of our ter-

ritory for the measure of our views; to the variety
of its climates for the sum of our enjoyments; to its

majestic conformation for the type of its grandeur;
to its young annals for records of virtue and exam-
ple; to its freedom for the guarantee of every hope,
and to the Almighty for the continuance of its hap-
piness; and, with contemplatien suited to such sub-

jects, we have entered on our task.

Twenty years of desolation amongst the nations
of Europe had given us a factitious prosperity.
Wars for liberty, conspiracies against it, abuses of
freedom, re-actions of despotism, had given to our
neutral flag, amidst a waning world, advantages,
nearly paid for by the sacrifice of independence,
against whicli tiie world's treasures sliouldnot weigh
a feather. The proudest work of the Creator was
almost marred, till an auspicious Pro>idence spoke
to the people's hearts, and taught their rulers wis-
dom. It was then that a new and higher sf)irit

arose; that genius, and talent, and virtue, and un-
matclied lieroism, and generous devotion, and all

*

that was American, started into action; and the na-

tion, like the elder Brutus, put off the slough of

imbecility. The revolutionary hero leaped from his

grave, and the spirit of the Redeemer entered he

temple and overturned the tables of the money-
changers. The scourge of war, like the thunder's

gust, restored the springs of health and animation.
The rains descended, and the floods came, and the
winds blew and beat upon the house, and it fell

not, for it was founded on a rock.

But let us not be lulled into a dangerous secu-

rity: the war is not yet over; the work is not yet
done. We are now assailed from a more dangerous
quarter, and reeling under the blows that shower

upon us from an ambushed enemy. Courage could
defend us in war—wisdom alone can save us now.
But we do not despair; the sympathy that has been
kindled at the first annunciation of this institution,
the well-pronounced expression, from various quar-
ters, of the public feelings, tells us we are the or-

gans of a free people's will, and acting by its man-
date. Intuition warns us of our duty, and assures

us, that when we treat of the vital interest of Ame-
rica, and speak tlie words of truth, \v»e should utter
them with decision.

This country stands dislinguishtsd on the earth.

In vain should we look to other histories for maxims
of light; there are none th;it bear comparison; and

analogies are barren of instruction, when there is

no parity in the objects to be compared. The fic-

tions and fables of antiquity are realized in the short
annals of our country. Like the young Hercules, it

strangled in the cradle the destroying serpents, and
would prove etjual to every labor. But foreign
manufactures, like the garment poisoned by the

Hydra's blood, threatens our dissolution; our fune-

ral pile is lighted; but a mighty hand will inter-

pose, and rescue us from death to immortality.
And if it be asked who has that power? we say it is

the people/ Yes! Ip. vain sliould our legislature or-

dain quarantine to those who come fi'om foreign re-

gions, before they print their steps upon our shores;
in vain forbid the entry of infected goods within

our wholesome precincts, unless they guard against
those imporuitioiis which poison b}' contagion; whose
baleful infection is, not for a season, but perennial.
Some minds, deserving of a better direction, have,

from long h abit of a particular mode of dealing, as-

sociated the idea of commerce with that of a i^bip.
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from abroad, loaded with stuffs of foreign mnnu- 1

facture. And they cannot see how another branch'

of industry can bear any competition. Yet a little,

attention to the progress of man's civilization will,

show, that without reference to fiational advantag;e,j
to be a manufacturer is a law of man's nature; wit-

[

ness his attitude, his structure, those limbs which
j

are not destined to support liis body, but supple,
|

flexible with motion and articulation, suited toj

every operation that t!ie will of the most improved'

intelligence can exact. And if he cannot assure his !

own preservation, nor procure food, raiment, or:

habitation, without manufacturing implements for|

defence, or for the chase; nor fell a tree in the fo-

rest, or turn a furrow in the field, till he has manu-
j

factured the plough and the axe, then wt may say.

with Franklin, whose wisdom spoke in similies—in,

any one of whose sallies there is concentrated
morej

profound tho>.ight than in volumes of common place i

—"that man is a tool-making animal," or in wm-ds
|

less lively or emphatic, that he is by nature a ma-

nufdCturer.

But we cannot help regretting, that not only the

objects of our commerce, but our moral aivl politi-

cal opinions, have been too long of foreign manu-

facture. And we think they treat us unfairly; for

the opinions they force upon our credulity are such

as they never use themselves. They are manufac-

tured for exportation, not for home consumption. If

we adopt them they will profit willingly, bat, in

return, smile at our credulity.
In a word, all the argi^iments used by the parti-

zans of foreign manufacturers, are resolved into one

point
—Shall we manufacture for ourselves, or shall

Britain manufacture for us? Tliis is the question;
and now, having stated it fairly, we shall meet it

boldly, and argue it eiindi !ly.

On the part of the adversarv, the following ob-

jections are relied upon as wisurmountable:

l.'That this ought to be a comm-ercial and agri-

Ciiltural, and not a manufacturing coimtry.
2- That mawifactures are unfriendly to commerce

and agricultiu'e.
3. That they cannot be carried on to advantiige,

because labor is higher than in Europe.
4. That they demoralize and deprave those em-

ployed in them.
5. That tliey sliould be left to themselves, and not

forced into premature existence by government pa-

tronage.
6. That such patronage would dimini.sli the re-

venue and sources of government.
True to lier interest, wlien Great Britain cannot

force a market by the bayonet, she does it by cir-

cumvention. It was this policy, exevcised towards
tliese states wliilsl colonies, liiat, with other aggres-
sions, led to resistence. It was the continuance of

this policy, and the influcnoe of her maiiufictures,
that lately went near to prostrate our government,
sever our union, and m'erturn our independence.
And this policy, as long as it is fed witii any hope
of our ruin, will leave no means untried to injure us.

Such is the policy that carries despotism round the

globe; that wispers in our ears, and would instil

into our hearts, pernicious counsels.

And HOW to our argument;
1st. That this ought to be a commercial and agri-

cultural coimtry.
If this position were not tlie entering wedge for

other sophistries, we shoidd hare nothing to do but to

agree: but when they go the
lengtli

of saying, "give
up minu/actucing that you maybe comuierciul and

agricultural," we say, no! bat we will manufacture,
tliat we maj- be agricaltural anti commercial. And

we tell them, read your history, and see how Eng-
land's commerce has depended on, and grown out
of her manufactures.

If England's commerce has depended upon lier

manufactures, and witliout any agricultural resour-
ces she has risen to wealth, we ma\ well say, hav-

ing a resource the more hi the abundance of our

soil, "do you give up all competition, let us manu-
facture for you." Great Britain would surely think
this an arrogant pretension, and she would think

rightly. Why then pTesume that we should be her

dupe?
Does any one seek to be convinced, by a single

fact, that the settlement of the lands, and the pros-
perity of the country, depend essentially upon ma-

nufiicturing establishments, let him go to the west-
ern part of this state, the rapid growth of which is

without a parallel in the history of nations, and he
will find that mills and manufactiu-es formed the
first rudiments of those almost countless villages
and towns, which spangle that fertile and beauti-
ful country, emphatically styled, the Eden of the
state.

2. That our manufactures are noxious to our com-
merce and agriculture.
This is little else than so many empty words.

How can that whfch widens the field of commerce
be said to injure it .? Will these logicians assert
that British manufactures have injured British com-
merce : No; but they speak with two tongues; one
for themselves, and one for us. W^e have three

resources; tliey have but two: abandon one, they
say, that we may be equal. When did th.ey set us
tlie example ofsuch complaisance? And as to any
pretended injury to agriculture, by the absorption
of labor, we find that out of 300,000 persons
formerly employed in our factories, in two branches

alone, more than 120,000 were women and children.
Was agriculture benefited when, on the stopping
of the cotton and woollen manuficturcs, these wo-
men returned to idleness, the children to tlie poor
house, and the men, not to the farms, but to tlie

cities from whence they came ?

Sd. I'liat manufietures cannot be carried on here
to advantage whilst labor is so much higher than in

England.
This may be plausible to those who are as

ignorant of that country as its p.u-tisans are or af-

fect to be, of this. Our labor is, indeed numerically
higher; but taxes and impositions are so much lower,
that we can offord to pay more, because oiu* goods
are charged with little eLse. It is true that ia Eng-
land the laborer receives less, because what he
earns by iiis indiisny is paid awaj", before it reaches
his hands, in tithes, pensiojis, taxes, poor-i'ates, and
a thousand exac'.ions to pamjjer the pride and

luxury of those who live but to consume the fruits

of tlje earth—wlio neither work, nor add to tlie

stock of national wealth.

But it proves notliing for the lowness of wages,
that this poiiv man's substance is eaten up by so

many that had no share in earning it. And there

is another answer worth attention : If our fiibrics

aie upheld for a time, a power will develop itself

which will sink this formidable objection into no-

thing; lliat of labor-saving machinery; a power of

which no man can at ]jrc.->enl foresee the limit or ex-

tent; a power indigenous in this country where men,

by the free exercise of their will and faculties, have

accjuired a characteristic tip.itude for meclianical

inventions. M:my nistances prove this position, so

honorable to our country.
And what field of competition is .so desirable as

that which calls into ;w;\ivity the fiiTeSt powers and
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greatest energies of useful intellect; the powers .may visit barracks, camps, and men-of-war; anrij

that will make us strong in war, secure in peace, , moreover, those nations wliich are not manufactur-

respected abroad, happy at home. But there is ing will be found more to abound in proflij^acy and
another motive, still nearer at hand: tliese m;<nu-!disorder. In tliose counti'ies that enjoy the benefit

factures give bread tomuny whom years, infirmities, of manufactures, their wholesome effect upon the
or sex, disqualify from labors of a ruder cast, and
make them rather a source of wealth to the com-

jnunitj' than an incumbrance. And so little does

the depression of our manufactures depend upon
scarcity of hands, that many are carried on by ap-

prentices without wages. And since tlie peace,

many persons have been obliged to return from
them to tlie poor houses, and be again consigned to

pauperism.
What we have said of machinery will be of more

veight, when it is considered wliat abundance of

mill-sites are to be had in this country, of wliich

the fee-simple, and all other charges, would not

cost the annual expence of a steam engine; and

morals of the people is too often defeated by the
immoderate use of spirituous liquors, which, and
not manufactories, are the most prolific source of

poverty and immorality. Experience has shown
tliat the persons employed in manufactories are
as sober as any of the working class. A reason for
which may be, that the employers have better
means of watcliing over their conduct, and con-

trolling their disorders; or, where that cannot be

effected, discharging those whose bad example
might corrupt the rest.

And it appears, from the authentic treatise of Mr.

Colquhoun, that before the present unparalleled
state of distress in England, there were only seven

though in England wages are higher than on thcjpaupers to every hundred inliabitants in the ma-
continent of Europe, yet that has not prevented
her from underselling all her rivals, except such as

have lately adopted the counteracting policy we
Vould recommend.

It is worthy also of notice, tliat all these labor-

saving machines, and mechanical improvements,
whicli would be hailed by us as new planets in tlie

firmament, are in that country, the signals of mobs,
assassinations, and revolt; and are, in fact, at last

established by the sole protection of the strong arm
of government.

nufacturing districts and in otliers not manufac-

turing, there were twenty-one.
Was it manufactures that humbled Spain, whose

power and pride stood once as high as England's ?

What manufactures strew the streets ofNaples with
idle Lazaroni ? What manufactures debase Portugal K

is it the manufacturing of tootli-picks at the uni-

versity of Coirabra ? or is it the stripping off the bark
from the cork tree in the forest, to he carried to

England, cut, and sent back to bottle their wine ?

Is it tlie encouragement of domestic manufactures
AVe refer on this head to Mr. Tench Coxe's "state- that has degraded the children of Erin ? or is it that

ment of the arts and manufactures of the United every demoniac effort has been used, to depress its

States," who asserts that the diminution of manual
I Industry, stifle its genius, and trample down its""""
virtues .''

And why is Canada so different from the Uniteil

States, although untaxed ? Because, even the tim-
ber of their woods is sent to be made into ships,
and returned, ready framed, to be launched on the
lakes for their defence.
Rut at length, though late, the continental na-,

tions have taken the alarm and combinations are

labor in 1808 was estimated in England, in regard
to the cotton business, at 200 to 1. And who
observes further, that Mr. .lohn Duncan, of Glas-

gow, an able writer and artist, considers it to be
much more. In the same work, Mr. Coxe instances

the saw-gin, inveiHed by Mr. Ely Whitney of Con-

necticut, as saving manual labour in the proportion
of 1000 to 1. If It were consistent with our limits.

or our present object, we could quote abundance [formed, by both sexes, against the importation of
of valuable matter from this authentic and usefullthese manufactures! Shall we be less quicksight-
work. We can only here recommend it to the ed.Mf in war, they could not overcome us, shall they
perusal of all who take interest in their country's i in peace destroy us? If they feel now the effects of
welfare. i their ambition, they cannot complain: "Tiiey are the

4th. That manufactures degi'ade and demoralize, general challengers. We come but as others do.
We are inclined to believe that in the British

factories are found disgusting exhibitions of human
to try with them the strength of our youth."
We have, besides, none of those great manufac-

depravity and wretchedness. But v,-e cannot believe turing cities; nor do we wish for such. Our fit-

that the exercise of industry could ever be the brics will not require to be situated near mines of
eause of demoralizing any race of men; althougli coal, to be worked by fire or steam, but rather on

unequal laws and bad examples may have that cliosen sites, by the fall of waters and the running
tendency. In this country there are extensive stream, the seats of health and cheerfulness, where

manufactories, and yet no such consequences are! good instruction will secure tlie morals of the
observed. young and good regulations will promote, in all.

The best account we have of the pollution of, order, cleanlinees, and the exercise of the civil du-

Britisli manufactures is in a work eutitleil "Es-ltics. Tliis with the beneficial clauses usual in our

priella's letters." To judge from that work, Bri-

tish manufactories are objects of abliorrence. But,
for the honor of humanity, we must suppose that

picture something over-colored.

Surely, we have not witnessed in our fabrics any
of those fearful apparllions, flitting through the

smoke of their dismal repairs, like the spirits of

indentures of apprenticeship and the vigilant eye of
tJie magistrate to enforce them, will obviate every

apprehension. And we hazard nothing by the as-

sertion, that some of the best educated of the

poorer class, in this country, are tiiose brought up
in factories, and such as would otherwise have been
destitute of education altogether; and those whose

the damned, squalid and pallid, with green hair, tenderness inclines them to make this objection are

red eyes, distorted members, and ghastly aspect, i requested to reflect, that the paternal regard of the

But whoever has travelled tiu-ougli the towns and
cities of the British IsU's, during the last twenty-
five years of war, must know tliat it is not alone in

manufacturing districts, or manufacturing countries

legislature is awake to this subject; and that, to

every institution of this kind a school will be appen-
dant. Tlien, if it please heaven to redeem the

thousands, and tens of thousands, tliat groan in the

that beggary and wretchedness are to be found. I land of bondage, and open them a ]iassage through
Whoever would describe depravity and immoi-ality,. the waves,- as lo tT.e Israelites of old, tlu^ shall b.e
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tlieh- Itnd of proaiise. Here shall tlit-ir iiidust'-y

find its reward; and if they i'c-.a- sickness or decre-

pitude in our factories, there i- no uuUiorilv, powei-

or nicessi.y, that can confine them fur a day. They

may .sliape tlieir course lo any part of a territory as

exjt.isive as the ocean tliey have traversed, find a

tiiotisimd ways to bestow their iu<UisLry to their ad-

vantaj^e, with land, free and unoccupied, on wliic.

to .settle; and under no circu!ustanct.s need they

fear the dreadful calamity of famine from wnicii

tluy ilcdo

5^h. Titat manufactures should be left to then-

natural growtli.
To tiie friends of America, it will be argument

enough that domestic manufactures are for the per-j

maiient interest of their country, and the only sure

means of our indcpeiidence. What wouhl not wis-

do'u and patrio;isin do to secure such objects.''

We ask not one-tiiird of ci»e protection which

Britiaii has beistowed upon iter numufaciures. We
asic not more protection lli.in our commerce has re-

ceived by discriminating duties and navigation laws,

and wiat we do asic, is' bu until .)ur tender grizzle

sliall be liardened, and our joints knit. But under

what protection Biitish manufactures grew, and

still maintain themselves, we shall now show; and

then, in our turn, ask these advisers, why ours

should be left to themselves rather than their own.

Coeval with the tirst dawn of English prosperity,

Ave find in tiie IJntish code, laws for the protection

of British manufactures. 0,ie of their ancient kings,

thetliird Edward, is magnified in their history for

his wise foresight in enacung tliese statutes, to

which their increasing greatness is ascribed. To
tiiose acts is referred the consequence to which tliat

little island h.is since attained; the bursting of the

feudal chains; he growth of art and science; and that

power, of which the abuse lias at length recoiled

upon the head of pride and usnrp.ition.

vVe do not ask for such lavs as the British code

exhibits. We would uot sacrifice to a golden idol

tiie rights or feelings of humanity. We would no(

cliain to the ground the harmless artificer; nor under

accu;nulated penalties restrain his na.ural riglits.

Yet sucii are British statutes. The oppressor may

trample on him; famine stare him in the (ace; his

chiltlren cry for bread, when he has none to give

them; be liis disgust or his enterprise what it may,
lie "must abide the pelting of tne storm;" liis native

land is his- dungeon, and his indus'ry his crime If

a master of an American vessel otter to transport

him to a country where his heart's hopes are -jein; ed,

lie, too, is condemned, as "a seducer nf artincm."" to

like ruinous inilictions, and punished for his ciiarita-

ble ministry. The exporter of a tool or implement
used in any art, or the nmster who receives it in

his ship, is subject to similar pains and forfeitures.

Nor is this, like the feudal laws, or monastic

institutions, an obsolete system; many of these

staiutes are modern date, and some of the time „f

tJie vpigning monarch.* We wish f .r nothing tii^

C:in '.frect the personal right of any individual, cif,

zen, »lien, native, or foreigner; we cl .i.n only f„,

*Geo I. c. St. l.t^o. 111. c. IS. <ico. HI. c. 71. Geo
ni. c. 3,7. Geo. HI. c &Q.

Vol. Xt.

our country tlie hon(n"^ble pro i-ction of its vei'/

dearest interests. But, we think this argument
may sliow ho>\' far Great Britain is fi-om doing that

::ers( if which her emissaries never fail to preach
to us—'tliat is, lettiiit^ her manufactures fake care
of themselves. N^or is it tiie king, nor his cabinet,
nor his parliament, to wiiom tliis policy is to be
ascribed. It is the public voice. So dearly do

'iigli^hmen prize that interest they would !iave nn

tiirego.
We would here notice two br.nnches of domestic

manufactures, tlie shoe and hat m;uiufactiires, which
iiave, by ilie means tf the pi-otectlon of governiTient,

])rospcred to that degree that they, at this dav,
render us independent of foreign supply. But facts

are so abundant that the details would lead to

interminable lengtli.
VVe finil a mem'^er of parliament, the celebrated

.Mr. Brougham, who brought about the repeal of
the orders in council, I>y showing the ett'ects of (nir

non-importation law upon tlieir manufactures, this

energetic denouncer of the abuses of power, versed
in the subject, and speaking for popularity, in

arraigning as madness tlie excessive exj^ortations
to the continent of Europe, admits nevertlieless,
"that it is well worth while to incur a loss on the
first exportation, in order, by the glut, to stifle in

the cradle those rising iTianufactures in tlie United
.States which the war had forced into premature
existence, conti'an'," as he is pleased to assert, "to
tiie natui*fci course of thin.gs." And a celebrated
writer on tlie colonial policy of Gr.eat Britain, whose
words are considered next to official, in a chiipter
on tiie relative situation of Gre.tt lii-itain and Ame-
rica, as manufacturing rivals, speaks thus : "This
is the era (lie says) of a systematic contest which
must, eventually, endanger the safety of the manu-
factures of the one or tlie other." Xow, though
his is not a war of arms, yet it is a war more
subtle and more tlcadly; a war tli;:t can deprive us

of every means of future resistance, and insure

success to some future invasion. It is that war-

fare, which, two years after victory, has left us
'vorse thrui a coriquered nation; without a single

piece of coined money in the purse of luiy indi-

vidual.^ If we hesitate now, we deserve our

adversary's scorn; if we will be deceived, why
sliould he not deceive us; if we are content to be

undone, why should he feel remorse! if we have no

remedy, we are to be pitied and not blamed; if we
have, and want courage to apply it, we are to be

l)lamed, but not pitied. If we do not make a stand

upon this ground, we need defend no otiier post;
their interest supported by the government, by
t!\eir laws, by public patronage, and wealthy com-

t)inations, by exj^oi-t duties, and bminties on ex-

portation, will prevail against our's unsupported
and neglected, and our interest will be more thafi

I'.nrlangered, in tiiis si/siematic covtfst, if one gives
all tlie blows, and fhe other passively receives them.
Nor is it a principle of Klnglisli origin merely to

encournge and protect domestic arts. All wise

tates have acted on it. In ancient Home, though
artificers were of the class of slaves, they were

iieady favored. They had tlieir own temples,

'ciiose their cwn patrons to defend their causes,
A A
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and were exempt from personal services lo lire

state. Tliey were incorporated into colleges or

companies, had iheir own tutelary gods, and when
their labors were ended, the\ hung- up their tools

witli ceremonial rites, as vo'-ive offerings; and all

this for their utility alone, having to fear no hostile

CO' .p.'ition.
Besid' s, it is not against an armed force we are

now to array ourselves, nor against legitimate or

liberal competiiiou, bin against concealed hostility,

and practices full of dishonor. Whether these

proceed from t!ie government or the people, or

from an interested class, they will not be less

ruinous to us, unless we oppose them by means

prompt, vigorous, and effective. If in ordinarj"
times sucli conspiracy against otir prosperity was

dangerous, how animated must it now become,
when tliey have no other way left of destroying

us, no other market wherein to vend their goods;
when they are willing to incur such loss fur the

purpose of siifling in the cradle that resotirce of

whicli tliey can see the advantage to us thougli we
ourselves be blind to it. And we have too many
proofs that neither people nor government think

it below their dignity, nor above their ability, to

do by us as by every other nation whose industry
stands in the way of their monopoly, by sea or land.

Will a nation, then, wliich spends millions to

destroy the manufactures of other nation-^, and find

markets for her own, hesitate to expend a few

millions to crush the manufacttu-es of one wliom
she I;Onors wiih tliename of rival .' Her restraints

on oui g; owing prosperity and national industry,
and on i'ie migration of arts and artisans to our

sliorL's, led to resistance; thit resistance to inde-

pendencf; and tiiat independence to our present

gre.'tnfss. The second war she waged against us

gave lis m»nuf.ctures; against these if.e is now

wgng ihe tliird war, and if s'le can succeed in

this tnird war, slie calculates rightly upon our ruin

and subjection.
It may be well to state a few instances of the

oiirra'ion of tlie policy we have denoimced, that

the well-wisliers of this country may the better

understand what passes dail\ before tlieireyes.
A an epocii when the Spanish govenmient seemed

to rouse itself a little from its «isual torpor, and to

occupv itself with the interests of the country, a

maniificlory of superfine woollen hats was esta-

blislied at the Escurial, under its special protec-
tion. Great sums were advanced by enlightened
and public spirited individuals, and the govern-
ment took a large share in the enterprise. But
the L-Tindon halters determined to put down so

portentous an innovation. Immense quantities of

the finest beavers were profusely scattered over

all Spain, with orders to sell 111 em uniformly at

one half of the Sp<.nisli price. Tlie consequences
my be easily foreseen. The Spanish manufac-
tures vere ruined, the government was too timid

to maintain the contest, and too economical to

S'l, port a natioial branch of industry. The fabric

of the Escuriul was given up, and tlie ensuing year
the P. g; s!i. by raising their prices, repaired the

momen ar and voluntary loss they had sustained—
a pr of a least of their skilful policy.

Siii.iia^ practices were played off against France
d'-i -t the whole coiu-se of the war, and had more
effect in reduci g iier to her present calamitous

situ, ion, than tlie valor of the invincibles, or the

ge;iius of Wellington. When otlier means failed

to force a m.uket, agents were sent to establish

manufactures, not for the purpose of fabricating
French ijoodsj but to cloak tte introduction of

Briiish: and though pains of deatli were denounced
against the smugglers, c >rruption found its way,
and opened itself a channel

History will yet bring to light from what mine
those riches sprang, that could corrupt ministers
and generals, and determine the fate of a nation;
and mark it well, mistake it not, remember it for

e^-er, it was Britisu Manifactures. It was their
subtle poison that first polluted tl'.ose hearts, that

liavii'g once proved false to their country's good,
could never more be true to any thing; for' how
should honor outlive honesty ? Oh Americal what
a beacon for yoiu- guidance, what a lesson for your'
statesmen and your people.
There is living testimony within the reach of

this society, that, m aertain' British manufactories,
tiie French marks were put upon their goods with-
out any affectation of concealment, and tlie pur-
pose openly avowed, as well as tlie connexion tl^at

subsisted between the real manufacture in Britain,
and the fictitious one in France
And, at the commencement of oia* woollen manu-

factures, for the purpose of degrading our fabrics,

goods of t!ie worst quality, but highly finished to
the eye, were sent to this ci;y from England,
marked "Humphi-ey's Ville," Iha't they migiit, by
passing-

for the productions of that manufactory,
injure its weil-merited reputation.

It is well known to many, that, during the late

war, British goods were smuggled Into this coun-

try, and exposed to sale as American, Spanish, and
Portuguese; it is quite of course, too, for tlieir

a^-ents
wlio have come out here since the war, in

speaking of the glutting of the European markets,
to say, tliai the speculation was not so unwise as

unfortunate, for if the government and people had
r.ot taken the alarm, they should have destroyed
their manufactures, and afterwards had their owTi

price.
In the beginning of tlie year 1792, when the re-

port of general Hamilton, then secretary of the

treasury, made, by orders of the house of repre-
sentatives, was published in England, it created
sucli alarm, that meetings were called in tlie ma-

nufacturing towns, and Mnciiester alone, at a sin-

gle meeting, subscribed 50,000 pounds sterling, to-

wards a fund to be vested in Eng'ish goods, and
shipped to this country for the purpose of glutting
our market, and blasting the hopes of our manufac-
tures in die bud.
The lucrative speculations which the wars of

Europe gave rise to, the examples of rapid fortunes
made by foreign commerce, and the temporary ad-

vantages of our neutral state amongst so many
powers, eager for each other's destruction, pre-
vailed over tiie prophetic wisdom of that illustrious

statesman; but tilings being now restored to their
natural order, that important document wliich has
been aLuiost smothered in oblivion, and is of all

iiis works that which has been least noticed or ap-

preciated, must now be brought into full v\e\v.—
And we call upon the friends of American indepen-
dence, upon those who raised to his memory a

humble monument suited to the record of private

affection, and to number his days, to join with us

in raising the fallen colums of Ins true renown.
And before we despatch this important head of

"leaving manufactures to themselves," we must ad-

vert to that phenomenon of art, tlie steam-boat,
that proudest specimen of American viamifucturc.
Had it been left to itself there would have been
lost to the human race an inestimable bericfit, and
to this republic the proudest monument of its glo-

ry. It came foilh rriuh throes and pang^ of travftil
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like a giant's birth; and had not an enlightened le-

gislature fostered its inventor witl) encouragement
and hope, and renewed from time to time tlie peri-

od limited for its production, it would not now be

seen stemming the current of our magnificent n

vers, glittering like the enchanted galley on the

tide of fate, topping the ocean's wave, or gliding
like the pride of swans upon tlie lake.

6th. We come now to the last htad of ouravgu

jTient, "the public revenue." And here we would

remove that error which supposes that foreign im-

portations pay the revenue to government. It is

not so! they are barely the medium through whicli

the government collects the revenue from the pri-

vate purses of the private citizens. It is the citi-

zen and not the ship that pays. It is the citizen,

und not the foreign goods, that pay. It is the con-

sumer and not the importer. During the recent

war, so far from supporting the revenue, these im-

portations (too oficn carried on in partnership with

treason) developed their characters, drained the

country of its specie, and its bullion, and left the

government in a situation too humiliating to be re-

collected without pain by any patriot.

But, happily for this country, fortune has brought
this evil to a period. And few will be so headstrong
as not to acquiese in the change of times and cir-

cumstances.
It surely makes no difference to our citizens

which way they pay the money that goes to sup-

port their government, and tiiey can have no objec-
tion to pay it in the way most benedcial to th'=t coun-

try, by raising it on the domestic manufactures.—
The necessity of a direct ta.x will be lessened,

whicli will come in ease of the landed Interest and

of the merchant.

man ofcommerce and manufactures, has proved, by

exact calculations, founded on a present and pros-

pective view of our population, wants, pioduce, and

the foreign markets, that if our agriculturists de-

pend, in future, upon any other market than that

whichdomestic manufactures will aflord, tliat tlieir

produce v/ill lie upon their hands, or they must ac-

cept of whatever price the foreign merchant may
be pleased to offer, for such portion as he will con-

descend to accept. For produce will no longer
serve as payment where it is no longer wanted, and

payment in specie will clearly be impossible.
For tlie tables and calculations we refer to theQlh

volume of Niles' Weekly Register, where this va-

luable document will be found.

As the public may not be aware of the great in-

terest, even zioiu in jeopardy, we will barely men-
'

tion, upon good authority, that there were, at tlic

peace, 600,000 spindles employed in the cotton fac-

tories alone, the value of each of whicli, witii tlie

append.iges, averaged 80 dollars, embracing in ca-

pital, about fort}' millions, besides the capital em-

ployed in working th.eraw material, which auKiunted

to twenty millions more; and the woolen factories,

though ofmiicli more recent origin, a ca[)ilal of about

the same amount, all which appeared, from arc-

port to the representatives of the people of the

Let us now look back and see what this ido', fo-

reign importation, was, and whet'ier it .s M-iser \o

keep life in our own manufactures, or ta s'niggle
unnaturally to revive that unprofitable trailii k

It is a fact, which we assert on the au'i.ori
;
of

intelligent merchants, that the impoKing commerce
has, in the two last vears, (since pe ice has brouglit
things to their natur.dcourse») diminislied the mer-
cantile capital one-third, and, if conti.med, will

result in the total impoverishment of eve;'\ class.

Hut what in its best days did ii do for us.' h cor-

rupted our patriotism; domineered over our opi-
nions; excited party spirit; embarrassed the go-
vernment, and aimed a mortal blow at our \ -'.on

and independence. It carried the viev.-sof f)rii!ne

of many good citizens from their own, to a foreign
land, and brought amoUngst us a host of misci icv-

ous agents, wnose business was, by r.iglit and b}'

daj-, to irritate t!ie puhiic miufl, fester every sore,
and warp the measures of the government to a ()•

reign interest. Instead of furnishing money, the
sinew of war, it cut that sinew in tiie critical mo-
ment when its action was most wanted. Before a
blow was struck on our p :rt, it had stai.ied our
own waters with the blood of our conn rymen;
taught the nations of the eurth to disresjject i:s,

ol;iced six thousand of our kidn.ippeil citizc-ns in

British prisons, and forced others to shed thebiood
of their fellows and kindred in battle; and now, at

the end of two years from the cessation of the n ar

uhich it ir.duced, although vicion' crow ned (.m*

arms, bankruptcv stares us in the face. Is ii, tlien,

upon this rope of sand that government c:in rely in

the event of any future war.-'

Happily the frauds of the foreign merchants
have brought conviction home -o the knowitdge

Mr. Isaac Briggs, In his statement to the chair- and sensihilities of our importers. Our merchiung
lave found out tiiat tlieir order is no sooner exe-
cuted by the Englisli merchan', than other Carg-ots^
of the like kind and quality, invoiced at reduced

prices, are immediately shipped on tiieir own ac-

count. And ths duiies being as much less as the
ill-voice is lower^ the revenue is defrauded of so

much, and these goods are then tlirown upon the
market at this reduced price; added to which, the
facilities afforded them by sales at auctions, (w ere
tlie foreign merchant is exemp-c f.om license iutv,)
enable them to ^-gliU our markets,'" as iheir t rm is,

to the ruin of tlit: merchant and manuficturer, and
to the prejudice of the revenue. Bv all these
means they reap the profits of smuggling uiUiout

incurring an}- of ils lisks.

.Mr. Brougham, indeed, has flatiered them, that

though tiiese enterprizes are desperate as regards
the continent of Europe, where liie merchants will

lUjtpay, that the \;nerican merchs'.Us will p'.} ; and
llieie ]iractices of glutting and destroviiig nirtv be

safely adventured against them. .M:-. Hr.-^ugliMni
could not have known that our merchartts Wt , c al-

ready reeling under their balance-sheets of foreign
commerce, uncertain whether the ne.x.t assault of*

the Mnsteady element, on wiiich they ri.te, iiuy not
send them to the ;ib\-ss of ruin.

It is no time for je.ilousies between farmer, mer-
tTniled States, bvthe committee of commerce and I chant and m inuf.ciurer; one common bijndof inte

r?st and patriotism unites tiiem now. l-et the go-
vernment take advantage of tlie propitious crisis,

stund lirmjy to its post and do i^s du-y, .^s we liust

manufactures of the last session, founded upir,\ au-

thentic data, furnished by the agents of the manu-

facturing interest, who were examined before se-

parate committees of senate and representatives.
— \ix. will; confidence will soon revive, capit.il be vest-

Pt has, moreover, been since asrertaineil, that pre- ed, machines improved, competition viid bring our

parations were made for the exten.iion of botii own goods to market at a reasonjbie price, and pie
branches, which would have augmented tiie capital

employed in t^tem respectively to a much greater
a.nKn!nt.

vent those exactions which some affect to ai\ticl-

pate o'.-i the exclusion of foreign manufactures. On
tS.e ftthf r h .n;!, if the foreign importation? arc ever
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ai;ain relied on as the means of revenue, wliai c;'n

eiitiie but a repetition of tliose vex:itious embarrass-

ments which our government ex])erienccd during
the war, and whicii it cost the best blood of our

country to sui-mount.

If" it clearly now appears, that Europe will not

take from us the produce of our soil upon lenns

consistent wi'h our interest, the natural remedy is

to contract as far as possible our want of lur pro-
ductions. And if tliere be no otlier way to indepen-
dence than that of maiiufacturir.g for ourselves, at

leasi for our own cni'Siunpiion, it is hoped that the

prejudice against Iioine is not so strong in the mind
of any Ameiicnn, but that it may be overcome.

Tlie encouragement, besides, of domestic manu-
factures will increase the capital of the country as

the nuunif.ic lured article exceeds the value of the

first rtiateria!; some'imes an huiidretl fold, without

speaking of the saving of al; extra charges of ship-

])in;.:
and re shipping, ip.crcising in proportion liie

Value of tbe l.tud, and easiiig the landholder of])i;->

bur. leu in sujjporiirig the expence of governinent.
It iias been exidtiDgly asserted by a great sta", isti-

cal writer in E gi-.nd, tliat one man in a facioiy
maintdir.s four soldier's, and one steam engine sub-

sidizes tliree hundred German mercen.-ries.

Having discus ed the various topics of argument,
as liir as tlie time allotted to ovn- laboi- would i^ci-

rnit, we shall set forth the titles upoa which we

presume io solicit universal co-operation.
In the first place, we can safely afiirm, that our

societv is not the dmtinutive ofi'spring of sclfisli oi-

party com^ ination, nor tiie foundling of .ccidental

caprice. liisthe legitimate birth of circiunstance

and occasion, and has burst forth into exis'. ence

spontaneously and full grown, like the goddess of

wisdom from the brain of the great progenitor; for

it is tiie c .i.d of mighty and irresistible necessity.
Its object is to give to national industry tiie im-

pulse u is susceptible of, by all the means within

our power, and to endeavor to discover wiiat lieip>.

it most needs. We must solicit the patron;.ge of an

enlightetied public, and the protection of a wise

government. We must rescue opinion from t!u

dominion of prejudice, and enlist in our ra)dcs gi

rivi>, knowledge antl experience. Our activity must

depend less on the feelings of private interest than

the more exalted sentiment of love of country. B'U
when indivitluai interest is blended with thegeneral

good, why snould it not prosper.'
—how cm it but

succeed.
We must aim at acquiring extensive knowledge

ofidl useful f.cts that have relation to our subjtct;
th.e power of generalizing will follow of course.

Tlie .trtihcer and philosc.piier must combine tl^eii

efforts, and theory walk by the side of pr.-'.ctice.

Useful knowledge will thus be acquiired and dis-

seminated, like rays converged in one focus, and
reflected \viier>jver their application may be wanted.

The hta;! that cop.ceivei, will soon find the Jiand

that c..« execute, and no'thing of the slock of intel-

lect will go, to loss. Inventions already kno'.vn wia
be in;proved, and their use rendered e:.sy and fa-

niliar. All tlie powers of enquiry, experhnent and
c .nubiniilon, v, iii be in fiill activity. The eml)ryu
c nctp ion will not be chilled by neglect; but,
cheered by timely attention, will exceed il-.e liopcs,

0." the piojecior himself. If wc have not a treasury
to disfjcnse jjecuniai-y recompenses, yet there avt

rvw..;tls niore grateful to gcr.ius, because ni>ire

Worthy Oi acceptance; and the most aiuniatiiig oi

ail rcw.adj to a fite and nobie Lcri will be the

civic crown.
Our proceedings must be so squared with the

ptiblic good as tu b. no mc-u lliaii eel o s of the

public w: 'MS and wisiics. Servile fasldon, and -AX

the baleful prejudices that dedicate to fiu-fign pro-
ductions the tribute of their devotion, must fly be-
fore the majesty of tiie public voice, and the pride
lof national ciiaracter rise on the ruins of preju-
\ dice.

I
Let nothing, then, check our onward march, nor

the vigor of our efforts Let genius and patriot-
;ism, from whatever quarter of the enrth. be natu-

jralized amongsi us, and nothine be exotic in *h\s

i generous republic ihatbioom.s and bears good f. u't.

j

And we now ;-e.-pectfi;lly invite our fellow-c'. izens

Itliroughout the union, to unite witl- us in this g'vat

jnaiionai concern, to est. blish socieiies willi as r uch

'promptitude as possible, and to corre.<^pond with us,
and with each other. Such diver->ifif-d and rapid
jcomnr.tmication will bring important *rtHtlis to light,

dispel prejudice, refute sophistry, excite p:.trioti>m,
ciierish industry, and, above all, give to public opi-
nion that expansive swell that will h:iTmoni/,e with
the rising tide of cur conn "ry's prosperity.

It is not to one class, nur tc) one interest, tiiat we
address ourselves, but to the whole and e.:ch re-

spectively.
We call on our manufacturing brethren, and ar-

tists of every description, to commur.icate dirtctly,
or through tlie medium of some affiliitted socl'-ty,
all sucli f iCts or information as may he subsei-vjent
to the prosperity of domestic manufaciures in gene-
ral, or of any in partictilar.
And }()u, agriculturalists, owners and possessors

of the soil, the standing pillar-s of your nation's in-

dependence, weconjure, for your- elves and for\our

cotmtry, to second us by all your energies. Explore,
with i;ew activity, and determine, by new inqui-
quiries, the nature and productions of your estf.es,
and the adjoining territories. Every view, statisti-

cal, economical, geological or topo.Ljruplical, is con-
nected with this great national concern. You may
find that you have been uriconsciously walking upon
hidden treasures, richer than the minds of Golcon-
da. The three kingdoms of nature may have been

long tendering to your acceptance the willing tri-

oute which you have V.eedlessly disregarded Wlio
can have so much interest as you in the opening of
canals and roads, the increase of national industiy
.iiul capital, with all its ramifica'ions, which must
reach you like irrigating streams of living waters,
and enhance the vahie of vour possessions.' The
i,ieat improvements that must follow in the train of
national industry, are too far beyond ordinal'} cal-

culations to be readily conceived. You will have,
not one, bur a choice of markets for your produce,
of w!;ich wars, blockades, or tlie casuallits of fo-

reign nations, cannot deprive you. You will have
I speedy returns of whatever you ntay want, and \our

.ippioxiir.ation to the mart of exchange will put it

ill your power to he the comptrollers of your own
'foitiiites, and the arbiters of your own concerns.

Our soutliern agricultural brethren, in particular,

I

would do well to reflect liiat Gieat Britain is now,
land has been for some time, creating new sources

'for a supply of cotton, by encouraging its culture

I

in India, en the Coromandel and Malabar coasts,

I Africa, IJrazil, and other places; i.\y-\ will, shortly,
'

;'enacr hers, If independent of any supply fiom this

i countrx-, an.! probably prohioit tlie importation of

American cotton hito her market. When this event,

which is not far distant, shall take place, you will

Le destitute of a vent for your cottor, unless a mar-

ket can be K.vmd in our c.in country, by the estab-

.is!imeatof domes' ic mani;facturcs.

To you, merciiants, now sinki.'g b}" these foreign

importations to ruin and bankruptcy, we appeal; by
vour dearest interests, and those of your country.
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"vre conjure you to coTitribute :ill the power of your

intelligence and enterprize, and to aid in countev

acting I lose frauds upon yourselves und the reve-

nue; of wiiich you, yoar fellow-citizens, and the

government, are conmo'i victims. \ new and un
for '^een crisis lias put. .-.n end to those delusions,

which heretofo.-? arrayed agriculture andcomniei'Ct

ag.iiist do.nestic rn-muf-ictu-es. Ir is now demon
slrated, that whatever adds prosperity to either o'

these !Tiodes of indus'ry is beneficial '.o *hem all.

And of you, sons of science, w!io possess tiie rich

treis'ires ofc^il'Ivated intellect, .<nd can teach their

apn'ication to the useful arts of life, we claim the

ligiits you cm shed on t!iis great su!ijf'ct. Too luany
of vnur former important communications liave

beei lost to the public, from the inauspicious times

in 'A' lici they appeared, and iive perished like seed

sown by the way side. We e itreat you to come
fortii anew in t'.ie p'-ide of intellectual vigor, to

break the spell of igoorance, and emancipate the

genius of your country.
You -vlio redeemed your fdiow citizens from the

barbari.tn's yoke an I f)reign c.tptivity; who, ming
ling 'lie barilc's thunder ^vith tlie c .taract's roar,
made Xiagira's falls tlie evernal record of the well-

foughi field; and you, citizen soldiers, who re-echo-

ed victory where .Mississippi rolls her latest waves

along—we invite you to participate in our civic

triumphs. If yoiir country's cause shotdd call you
fortli iiere.ifter, you will go girded with swords of
native steel; and the arms vou wield will be com-
miited to you by tiie hands of your aflfectionate

couutiymen.
And you, fair daughters of Columbia, v/hose sway

is moit ascendanc w len the hearts of freemen do

you homage, assert \ our dignity; disdain vhe fash-

ions of foreign climes; let noi the daughters of Bel-

gium, Austria or Russia, exceed in patiiotism, the
free born fair; let your dress be national; let vour
orn.tmenis be of your country's fabric, and exer-
cise yoiu" independent taste in suiting the array of

yoiu* toilet to your own climate and to your own
seasons. You do not vote in the counsels of your
nation, but your empire is everywhere where man
is civilized. Let t'le po.ver of beauty add impulse
to the springing fortunes of tlie latid whicii -.ou

adorn; and let the charms of your persons be ever
associated with your country's love.

With this view of the past .and presei\t, we might
conclude; but we may look forward vvith anticipat-
ed delight to the prospect that biu-sts upon our
sense: not through the vista of a long perspective,
but which our ciiildren may enjoy iu all its splen-
dor; wiien a territory, vast as the European conti-

nent, shall potir its riches f,)rth; wiieii the protect-
ing shade of equal laws, and the misery of another

Lemisphere shall liave increased our population to

the measure of our wide domain; when tlie genius
of the republic, towering like the eagle on the Ap-
palachian heights, shall, looking from the proud
summit to either ocean's wave, survey the wealth
of every soil, t!ie fruit of every clime. Where the
bear roams, and tlie ^vild-cat pro .vis, fljcks and
herds shall pasture, and the savage's dreary repair
out-bloom the gardens of Ilesperia. Tliere ciiies,
towns and villages, centres of intersecting orbits

through which domestic commerce will revolve,
shall rise and flourish. And whilst the plougli shall
trace the silent furrow, the mdl shall turn, the anvil

ring, antl the merry shuttle dance. The exhaust-
less stores of mind and matter shall be this nation's

treasury. Adventurous man, triumphing over the
obstacles of uature, shall search the recesses «f the
stubborn raountain. The sounding tools, and the

voice of human speech shall wake the eclio in the
vaulted space, where, from the he.; inning", silence
and darkness reigned; .and the rich ore shall quit
its hidden bed, and sparkle in the upper day. Innu-?

nerable communications
, b) land and hv wai er, shall

i)ear, in all directions, the native produce of the'
soil and of its Indus rv. .Majestic rivers, enriched
b\ I heir tributary streams, shall w,. ft on their snnctli
'Ide tiie treasures of teeming abundjuce. AndtJiose

proud cars, to which magic genius has yoked the
discordant elements of fire and flood, shortening
the distance of time and space, shrdl sten t!ie

miglity current. The immeasurable coasts, with all

their bays and inlets, shall invite tlie mariner to

commerce, or beckon hi.m to shelter from the storm.
Those inland seas, memorable by the victories of

freemen, the cla-^sic scenes of future muses, shall
be studded with b >.rks which national industry has
set in morion; the white canvass swelling to the

breeze, the ensign of freedom waving to the sky.
One people, one tongue, one spirit, gr..ppled by tea
thousand relations of interest or affiniy

—what fac-

tious demagogue, what ambitious usurper, will then
find a spot to insert the -wedge to sever such a u;iio:i.?

A thousand heartstrings must he rent before the
smallest member can be separated.

Let the world, then, in arms, assail this great
reptiblic. Like a proud promontory, wliose base is

iu the deep, whose summit strikes thechvuls; the
storm of fate may smite upon its lireast, the fe'ful
ocean surge upon I' s base; it will remain unsliaken,

unimp lired—t^^pe of ditration—emblem of eternity! •

.\nd who is he that is not proud of such a coun-

try
—

^jealous of i'.s prosperity.' Who wctdd be
thought the subject of a king that could boast the
title of citizen of this republic?—C)untr\ man of
Franklin and Fulton—child of Washington!

Signed, THOMA.S MORRIS,
SAM TEL L. MirClIILL,
AJITHHR W. VT VniLL,
WILLIAM SAMPSON,
JONATHAN LITTLE,
THOMAS HKIlTTi'.LL,
JAMES ROiJERTSOX,
TIIAODEIS B. WAKE.MAX,
ISAAC PIERSON,
J. R. B. ROTXiERS,
EDWARD V LIMNGSTOX,

On motio^i, rcs'ilveil, That the foi-egoing address
be ap[)roved, and that the corresponding committee
cause 5,000 copies to be printed; and that tiiev

transmit a copy to the oresident of the United

States, to each of the members of con;.rress and
heads of departments of the general government,
an I to the governor and members of the legislature
of the states, respectively.

DwiEL U. ToMPKixs, president.
SxEPiiEN y xs Ili:\ssEtiE!t, _/?'rs; vice president
M'ir.Li\M Few, second vice pi't-sidi'nt.

JouN FEnr.uso.v, third vice-president.
Do-MisiCK Ltncii, ju.v. )

and \ Secretaries.

Peter II. Scuenck, J)

N. D —Communicati las to the society will be ad-

dressed to any of the members of the corresponding
committee.

[William Sampson, esq. is understood to be the

author of the preceding address.]
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Indian Treaties.
We have another lot of treaties with the Indians,

The following brief notice of them may suf^ce aiU

common purposes.
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1. with the Weafi and Kickapoos, sig-ned at Fort

Ifairison, ,i>ine 4, 1816—acknowledging peace, i>€-

cojcni'Jnf'- the treaty of Greenville, declaring the

hoiuu!n'-v !i;ie surveyed in 18C9 on tlie iunds of the

Yv abash V.nd White rivers, :md ceding certain tracts

of l-nd hetween the Wabash and the Vermillion

rivers. Tiiis is signed by liujfalo, JN'^to Legs, Lit-

tles Eye.1, &c.
2. With the Ottavvas, Chippewas and Potowotti-

mies, residing on the lUiuoisand Mclwahee rivers,

.ind on the ftoutli we-.tcrn parts of lake Michigan—
atreaty of friendsliinand limits, concluded at St.

Louis/A'ig. 24. 1«16—relinqnisliing the claims to

cer^iin lanls ceded by the Sacks and Foxes in 1804,

also ceding ci.-rtaiM tracts of tlieir proper territo

TV, reserving Uie liberty to hunt and fish within tlie

p:<me wliiie'it continues the property of the United

States. For this cession the United States is to

pav for 12 years, %\,{)0{i per year, in goods, at their

first cost, without charge for transportiition.
Tliis

is Mgned by the Black'^Fiirtridge, Black Ihrtl, &c.

o. With that porti'm of the Winebagoes residing

on thp Oiiiconsin river—a treaty of peace, recogniz-

ing all former cessions vmAe, and every treaty or

tcnLrac. treiofore concluded, aixl promising to

give no assistance to the other part of Uieir tribe

until they make a peace witli the U. S.—and also

th 't they will deliver uj) all prisoners in their hands.

Tiis is :-igned by the Spoon, White Sky, Go<hI

JHoiise, Zlc. Concluded June 3, 1816.

4 .V. : the Sjcks, of Hock-river, and the adja-

cent countr\—the preamble recites the measures

thai had here ofijre been taken to make peace with

this tribe, and goes on to ratify and re-acknowledge
the rea-y of l'804, and all other contracts witli the

U. S.—p:^cing tliem status ante beliuin provided
ti ev ve-j; ore,

"

before the 1st of July next, all pro-

perty stolen since they were notified of the ratifi-

cation of the treaty of peace, with Great Britain,

under tiie penalty of forfeiting tlieir portion of the

ann il ies. Tiii-- is siiniedby One-vjho speaks, Sinr-

gej:-man, Bii'l .i.ve, 'J'/iwuler-t/Kii frightens, &c.—
Conc'iidvd M..V 1,3. 1816.

5. Widi tiie"sio...x-, of th? l-eaf, the Siouxsof the

bro.i'i JJciif, and the Siouxs wlio shoot in the Pine

T p —a treaty of fiii-nd.^ipp and peace, re-cogniz-j

in,, ali*bri-\ r r-a i .s : n,l c s^io ts. Tliis is signed

by t:;e Marching IVvid, French Cro-i-^ Belly Ache,
&c. Concluded June 8, 1816.

6. With the Chickasaws— ceding lands north of

Uie Tctinessc-e river, and some other lands—for

wi.icli they '^re to receive §^l2,0<J0per ann. for 10

successive years, ^md '§4,5U0 to be paid in sixty days
aftir the r.atification of the treaty, with presents to

several of the chiefs and warriors. Several reser-

vations of land in the tracts ceded are made by the

C' if.kasaws in favor of particular persons. They
also stipulate for the exclusion of pedlars and tra-

ders, muler the foifeitiu-e of all the goods brought
by such persons into the natio«i. Tiie cession made
is valuable .md very important to the people of

Tennessee, 8cc. Tins treaty is sigiied by maj. gen
"William Colbert, nuijor William Glove, major
George Colbert, and many other chiefs. Concluded
Oct. 4, 1316.

7. With the Cherokecs— establishing boundaries

and relinquishing certain lands; for which they are

to receive .in annuity of Sr,(j()0 to continue 10 years,

iind ^5000 to be paid in sixty days after the ratifi

cation of tlie treaty.
8. With the. Choctaws—a treaty of cession, for

which they are to receive an annual annuity of

(^6000 for 20 years, and to be paid $10,000 in mer
chandise inun'ediately afier signing the trgsty.

These last treaties are very important to the peo-
ple of tiie south-west, and highly advantageous to
the public.

All the tribes acknowledge themselves under the

protection of the United States, &.c.

The cessions of the Cherokees and Chickasaws
are stated to consist of bodies of land equal to

13,000 sqtuu'e miles!—reported U? be rich and va-

luable; the price paid for it, is equal to about four

cents per acre. It is the wish of the Cherokees to

exchange their remaining lands for other lands
west of the Mississippi.

Memorial on Navi2;ation.
\t a meeting of tlie merchants and others, Interest-'

ed in foreign commerce, held at the Tontine cof'

fee house on Friday evening, the 17th Jan. 1817»

GiJiinoN' S. MuMFOtiD, eeq. chairman,
James R. .Mukuat, esq. secretary.

The committee appointed at the last meetings

reported the following memorial, which, together
with the subsequent resolutions, were unanimously
adopted.
To the honorable the senate and house of represen-

tatives of the United States of America, in con-

gress assembled:
The memorial of ship owners and others, interest-r

ed in foreign commerce, convened by public notice

at the Tontine coffee house in the citiy of New-York^
the 17ih of January, 1817,

nT:SPF,CTFULT.Y HFPnESENTS
That the operation of the sever.al commercial and

colonial regulations adopted by the foreign nations

for the protection and promotion of their own trade,
has depressed tliat ofthe United St.ates, to a degree
hitiierto unknown. In fact it has rendered our
vessels of little value, and tlirown our seamen, and
the numerous classes of mechanics connected with

navigation almost out of employ.
While the treaties between the United States and

other maritime nations profess to place the vessels

of each party on an equal footing, they provide for

so small a portion of the commerce, and so much is

left to the provisions of each, that we have merely
the sliadosv, and not tlie substance, of reciprocity,
nor can it be obtained, but by the adoption of me.i-

suras similar in cliaracter and efTecr.

Your memorialists have perceived, with great sa-

tisfaction, the attention that has been paid to thi.s

interesting subject by the president of the United

Svalqs in his message to your lionorable body: and

tliat the honorable committee of foreign relations,

have through their chairman, introduced a bill for

the purpose of providing a remedy for evils under

which we are now so severely suffering, the provi-
sions of which bill we have considered with great at-

tention.

We observe by its tenor that it is contemplated
to lay an additional duty upon merchandize import-
ed into tiie United States, from, and being the pro-
duct of territories from which our vessels are ex-

cluded; but while we believe tliat considerable be-

ivefits would result from such a law, we would. res-

pectfidlv suggest to tlie consideration of your ho-

norable body, the expediency of tot.ally prohibiting
the admission of vessels and merchandize, under

such circunistiuiccs, from a conviction that such re-

gulation would not only be s.anctioiied by every prhi-

clple of justice, but as a measure of policy be pre-

ferable, "as more prompt and eflfective in its results;

inasmuch as the efi'octs of extra duties could only be

felt by tlie gradual and tardy diminution of the trade

and revenues of our rivals—while by adopting theii*
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own weapons, the contest would indubitably be ren-

dered more equal.
As we are now situated, foreign ships may load

cargoes in Europe, and proceed with them to the

United States, on the same terms as our vessels,
after wluch tliey may take on board articles of

American produce, carry them to their colonies,
and tliere lade cai'goes ofcolonial goods, and return

with them^ either to the United States or Europe,
thus enabling them, by coupling the two voyages,
to cariy their cargoes at a rate much too low to

defray the ordinary expencesof a vessel while con
fined to a participation of tlie single voyage: We
ai-e not therefore only deprived of tlie one half of

our foreign commerce but the other half is ren-

dered of little value.

A proofof tlie determination to exchide us, Ifpos
sible, fiom tlie carrying trade, may be found in ;

late act of the government of Nova-Scotia, imposing
much heavier duties upon tlie exportation of gyp-
sum or ])laster of Paris, when landed in any port of

the United Slates north, than when carried south, of

cape Cod; thereby depriving a section of the union

from a trade hitherto very valuable to them, in

transporting that article from the eastern section,
where they had been in the habit of procuring it

from Nova-Scotia at a small expence, to the middle

states, where it is almost exclusively consumed
Your memorialists forbear to state the numerous

other cases of inequality that exist in our commer-
cial intercourse with foreign nation?, which cannot
have escaped the observation of) our lionoruble body
They would respectfully solicit the passage of

such a law as shall have the following tendency:
1. To prohibit the importation into the United

States of any articles of foreign produce or manufac-
ture except in vessels of the United States, or in

vessels built by and actually belonging to the citi-

zens or subjects of the nation in which such arti-

cle has been produced or manafactured, or to a na-

tion which sliall permit the importation of foreign

produce or manafactures of a similar description in-

to its ports, in the registered vessels of the United

States, upon the same terms as her own vessels are

permitted to import such goods or manafactures
into the ports of that nation.

2. To prohibit the entry into the U lited States
of any foreign vessel with a cargo, tiie growth, pro-
duce or manafacture ofany territory, where a vessel

of tlie United Slates is not permitted to take on
board a similar cargo upon equal terms, or to im-

pose such extra duty as iit the opinion of your
honorable body, may be best calculated to produce
the desired end,

3. To prevent the lading on board of any foreign
vessel, a cargo to be landed in any foreign port, into

which a cargo of similar articles is not permitted to

be imported in American vessels.

If foreigners want our bread, our cotton, our

tobacco, oiu' lumber, our naval stores, we only ask
to be allowed a fair and reasonable share in the

carriage of the same to them; and are willing that

they should participate with us, in the benefit of

bringing their produce and manufactures to tliis

country. Our wish is, that all restrictions be re-

moved, or rendered equal by the adoption of cor

respondent regulations, on the part of tJie United
Stales.

Jiesolved, That this memorial be signed by the
chairman and secretary of this meeting, and trans-

mitted to our representatives in congress, to be by
them laid before that lionorablc boiiy.

Resolved, That Jusiah Ogden II d'man, David B.

Qjg-den, ami Henry Whcatojij esq. be a c»ittmiltee

to use their endeavors at Wasliington to promote
iheobitcts of this meeting.

/iesolved. That the follo\\ing gentlemen, together
with the chairman and secretary, be a committee
to obtain the signatures of our fellow citizens, to

the memorial :

Elisha Tlbbelts,

Siep!ien Wliiuiey,
Isaac Burr,

Stephen Hathaway, jr.
Isaac Bell,

Jaeob Hirker,
S.inmel Hicks,

J>enj:imin B ,iley,
Jame.-; Lovelt,
John Oriswold.

Preserved Fish,
Gabriel Havens,
George Gr iswold,
AlU-n Shepherd,
Alfred P. Edwards,
John II. Ilowland,
Levi Coit,
Gardiner G. Howland,
Robt. Ainslie,
Francis Depau,

Resolved, That the citizens of tiie several sea-

ports throughout the United States, be, and they
are hereby invited to ^.sseir.ble and express to con-

gress their opiiiimi o;i the subjects cont.iined in the

preceding memorial.

Resolved, That the memorial and proccedini-rs of
this meeting, be published in the sev(jral newspa-
pers in this citv.

GOROOX S. ?vIUMFOIlD, chairman.
James B. Murray, sec'ry.

C^j^A. bill has been reported to the house of repre
senlatives that subst.-uitj.diy anwri^ated die wishes
of the above memorialists, which has been twice
read and referred to a committee of the whole, and
will probably pass.

Revolutiouary speeches, oration.s, &c.
Tiie foP^iwing communication is froi.n one of the

best of men—
Mr. Nilks—Observing in one of our newspapers,

which I sometimes read a few days after the\' are

printed, an extract or expose of a correspondence
between you and president Adanfis, for tiie purjiose
of obtahiing soine speeches of the revolution rv conJ

g.-essionalists, in which you appear a little unliappy
at the issue of the business—the old man

lifiviiiir-^ in
a testy sortof pleasantry, declared that none remain,
except a few bits and ends in Dr. Ys'^itherspooji's

writings; or in a chaos of bis own, which he dare not
enter. And observing farther, that you do not give
up the great design, but still express a melancholy
hope, and make a pitiable demand on your fellow-
citizens for assistance in tlie case, which ought to
move the feelings of every one, whom time or chance
had once enabled to catch a little of tlie precious
droppings of ])rinieval wisdom and eloquence:—
Though I have but liitle to offer, yet my commise-
ration for you, as an editor in want of something to-

])rlnt, and from sympathy wit!) your numerous rea-

ders, who must be ]).uiting at this season for speecii-

c.s, and glad, in a time ofdeartii, to swallow
fi-;-g,

luents of former diiys, i have forced myself to re-

collect, and endeavor to bring to your liegister,

sometliing from the old and silent walls of tlie re-

volutionarj congress
—Not speeches, indeed! tut a

sort of anecdoljd history of speed) and no speed),
which may be beitei- undcrslood in tlie relauon, as
it displays two characters exisiing then, in being
now, and likely to be, while society and .'^pcccl! en-

dures.

When Dr. Franklin returned to Ameiic;i, aficrhis

long [Jubiic agtury, services and exjjnsure in I'.u-

rope, he was elected a member, for Penn.syivania,
in the cong-e^s of \77-. Familiar as he had been
with the discussion of state aifairs, the concerns of
his own conniry and uie interest of n:ui<»ns, iie ej).

tercd juvo that new assembiy of tlu rc^)rv.siyttata.yes
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offreemai, ei gag-ed in the momen-'uis conti;>,. o,

arms for libei-ty .*nd pence, with such caiuiuus re-

PT^ect for the men and vhe object, thai he sat silen

for ten or -.welve dciys before he veiituvedun opinion

or proposi'ion for consideraiion. The reflec lo ;

will, perhaps, follow from some of your renders-

How unlilce many of the fresh-prodnced legislaiors

wl'om we have seen since.

In the same body, ut a later day, Governenr Mor

ris found a pi..re yiider the ercdii of such talents as

he hud disphiyed before I'lem who chose him. Tlie

more to shew'tliese, of widch he liad, doubiless, no

less confidence than ids ..cquaintHnce, he once of

fcr 'd a Wilder th a he •. o^dd speA iiu hour or iwo

in the !»onse without making a mo. inn. The ultemp
Whs accortiingly made -.t > :.e monun' diatsuiied, nid

a. lon^speecl) delivrre.i, to the great benefit of vh;i'

sober assembly. Wi.eiiier iliey were less used \o

such than .some modern assemblies; or talenrs of

spi ech had no' then acquired taiir prop'r value,

and capiicity for bii-iness w;is in vulg^ar esiiina io;'

to» high, or whatever il was, i; seemed they i<re •.

tired, and Dr. Wi herspnon, takini; advaniage of ihe

spe.iker's stoppi.^g- to spii, or some other hall, stood

tip and seconded the g'entleman's motion. Govci-

neur. with surprise, turned round and asked, what

motion.'—he iiad made none! Tlte uiocc shame for

you, reairned the doclor, to take up the lime of

congress witli a speech wuhout end or objecv.
ACOrE>IPOkAllY.

SaUimore, Jamiary 25, 1817.

Contracts—Avar & navy departments.

Jirief abstract nf the .itatr.neiits tnuda hi the uctiiiu:

se.cetanf nfvj'.r and nf the serv-turi/ of :he nax>ij, of
their contracts made in lite year 1816.

BY Till. SHCUETARTf or WAR.

For ratious. Tlie price of the r.ttions v:iries witli

the facilities of supplying chem at t!)e difterent

posis. T:ie Idghest, in Georgia, is oZ 1-3 cent-; the

lowest, for the state of Kentucks, 12-^. In 'li. e st-

ern states, generally, nearly 16; New York, south

of the Highlands, 15; Pennsylvania 16 7^. Dela

Ware, Maryland and District of (3olu!nbia, \7h\

Tirgini.i 17.2^; South drolina 20; Tennessee 15;

New Orleans 15j; Detroit, &.c. \7. The western

posts vary from 14^ to 32, accorduig to the cost of

transpnitaiion, &c
^J-zns. 10,000 stands, .it S14; 10,000 do. at 15;

10,000 do. not to exceed ,^10. lOO tons salt-

pei.-e, at 34 cents per lb.*

Articles %f chihing: Many groce of buttons,

yards of kersey (i wide, at 70 and 82) pairs ol

shoes; leather caps; large quantities of blue clotli,

6-4, at 2.33 1-3 and 2.50, blmkels at 2.75, &c.

(j^All vf domestic mamifacliire
BY THE S.vCUliTAar OF THE NAVY.

One coni|dete frame of live oak fa- a ship of 74

guns; 1 do. for a ship of the line, 2 do. for frigates;
with large quantities of timber for other ships of

74 guns and frigates, &c. Some 42 md 32-pounder
cannon at 41125 per ion; quantities ofsliot, at5 cents

per lb. lUO tons salt petre at 24* cents per lb.—
2,300 bolts of canvas, large qa.aUiLies of sheathing

copper, bolts, rods, &.C. at 2i2> cents |)er lb—44 cents

for she.itiiing nails. Pork at lei oo, and beef at

^12 per Ivurrel.

j^yAll the inannfnctured articles ujipear to be do-

mfstic.

*Taei\ IS ..li error (^;)roij.ii)i\ of tne |j..:.j)as to

one of these—bat so the prices are tjiven in the

4'fficial sta^ei^ients.

Army of tlie United States.
L"tter f<,,u the art?' q- secretary of iv r, ra emitting-

II ntnttnneiii
sh'rwiiig' the actitnl nnmber 'if ihe urmif

of the United States, and the sUUin:s if each corps,-
in c mhliance ivith a rrsolnti-i 'f the neimte of the

United Spates, of the 2\st instant

\V\n D PA-iTMe-rT, Jamiary "2,2, 1816.

SiH—In coaipd-.nce wili' the .esolu'ion of ihese-

naie, of i!ie21si instant, I liave tiie honor to enclose
tie report of t!:e .mjuiant and Inspector general,

s^:ouing tlie posts at .vhich liie present army of he
United Stae^i is .-.tationed, and the actual numbec
A each post ..spfClively. I h >ve the honor to he., SiC.

f;R') f;iiSil\M. artin'rt--c-ctaryofxi!ur.
H.m. JiiUn Gallaird. iirtsidr ill of the senate, &e.

No.2;K(irt Gcorce. astiiie, Maine : Artillery Corj)s
Pi>M. ,Pi)i-llaii'l, do. do.

Cu. iiituiidii, Bortsinonth, N. H.' «lo.

No. 3

No. 4

No. 1

No. 5

No.fi

No. 7

No. 8

No. 9

do.

do.

do.

oppo

S W'jII, Marnl h.'art. Mass
I'i'l |>eiai' iici

, Boston, do.

WaiTin, Boston, do.

W .icotl, N,-\viiort, U. I.

.^laiis, CIO- do.

Tiuiiilmll, New-LoaJon, Coun.

Colniii'ius, New-York
Li « is, do.
W>.

(I, (to.

Mifflin, near Philadelphia
M"Hfiii->, Baliiuiore
S \i rii, Aiiiiipolis

VVasliiimli.ii, on ilie Potomac
anlui>[i>i-iit, fji-tenbusb, N. Y

PliiK'iirij,
Sa -lirtt's-Haibor,

Fort Pitvt-, ^1".

Ni icar 1 N w-York
.lo. do.

Fort Shclli\ . Detroit

Caiitoiinii lit, do.

Grosse-1-.li-, Detroit river

sill Maidni
For Gratiot, oiitlftoilake Huron
Micliilioiachioack,

do.

Green Bwy, 'noutii of Fox river

do. do.

Fort Deirl)oni, Chicago.
H.rrrison, Indiana

Wayie, Olii-ylir;id waters ol

• hf nvfr Mia." (;-ilie-Lakt-

^oj^i-e(i;;it'.-slr''iii,'tli
of tile fill isioii

Fori Ni'lsoi', Norlolk, Virc;inia

Noit'liM do. do.

Cniii ^-I«l Old, do. do.

Fort Johnston, Smithville, N. C.

Moultrie, I har|.'Slon, S. C.

Jo'i '.o , do do.

Tyhee Bariaeks, GeorRia
Fort Hawiviiis. do.

Gaio-s. Uo.

Caojp Crawford, A ppalaeliacola
Fort Moiiterooier). Alahama river

Crawlord, Cannico. 45 miles

hclow lort Vlo'-tjioni ry
Jackson, ju'.ici ion of Koosee

a' id I'alapossei-
B wvi-U Mobil*' Point

CI):uiolt-

Petite Coquilleilake Ponchaitrain
do. d<i.

Fort St John, Bayoo St. John
St. Phiiip, Plaqiieoiine Bend

do. do.

Ntw-Orlians
do.

I'atoii Bonc;e
Fort Claiuunie, Natehitoclies

St. Louis. .Missouri

do. do.

Fort Cltirk:', Illinois

Kdwards, do

Annstroos. Rock-Island,
a' ov<- St. Louis

Crawford, Prairiidn Chieu

Light Aniller)
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Artillery Corps
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
do.

2d Regt. of Inft

6th do. do.

i(\ do. do.

Artillery Corps
do.

2dRgt.ori.f(
.Vrtiili ry Corps
5th Kegt.ofln t

do.

do.

Ar'Ul'-ry Corn';

3d R. i^t. of Infi.

.Io.

l{;tle R i<in> II

3d RePTloi lolt

do.

do.

of t'l^' north

Ariillerv Corps
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

4th Regt.oflnft
do.
do.

7tli Regt. ofliift

do.

do.

1st Hijji.of Inft

Artilli-rvCorps
do

1st ReRt. of Iiifl.

do.

do.

Artillery Corps
do.

1st Rept.of Inft

Rifle Regiment.
Artilli rj Corps
SthRegl. ofluft

i:o.

do.

do.

nifle Rfginieiit.

86
III

66
60
!43
75
58
74
36

220
102
90
212
l-'.S

109
107

77
491
.^go

!27

9a
72
109
478

61
ra
13*
227
112
lo8

130

68 -

72

5,020
88

63
52
73
18$
79
51
68
SI

480
258

403

82
58
102
29
56
53
47
81

35
48

401
111

43
5t
8S
85

455
!503

Aggregate Strength ol the division ot the south, . 4,225

Total, both divisions.

Ordnance departraeut,

9.245
518
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^To•rr._^t '.viU be observed, that this report of

the sireng'ili ofjiosis n'ld {^.m-isons, is less than the

geiiei-al reiurii of ihe ai-rny, or" the 1st hist.mt, wliich

will be Recounted for in the reduction of the force

«t the several publi, by cdnuA absences, sickness,

&.C.

Since the date of tlie h;.st returns, the two cooi-

p:i-.iies of riflemen reported at Xatchiioches, have

been nnoved to St. Lo'iis, and two coinp.^nies of the

8t'i inpMitry have been ordered to "..chitociies. Tlie

vemaiiuler of the 8th i;)f:int:y have been removed

tro-n Dcj a tment No. 9, to Department Ni. 8. The

two compaiiies of rificmeu, repo-ied at Green H..y,

are ordered over to the Mississippi; they belong to

the soutJiern division.

AilJuCant an.J l/ialjcclovgen-'rcl's ojice,

14t!i Janu-.rv, 1817.
D. PARKER,

Adjutant awl inrppct'tr ^^cueral.

The case of jiulge liiaud.

On the 8lh day Januar;, , 1817, the committee of

trrlevances and couris o^' j'lstice, S'il»mitted to

Vhe house of delegates of 'Maryland, for ils con-

sideration and adoption, tl^e fullowing resolution

and address.
*'

'.ie>!'Avi;d, by tlie .[general assembly of Maryland,
two tliirds of all t!ie members of each nouse con-

curring', that the following.; address be presented to

his excellency the tjovernor :

To his excellency the governor of the stale nf JMarii-

lunil.

Tlie general assembly of Maryland conceive it lo

be tlicir bounden duy, as guardiir.s of Uie public
interest and safety, to call your attentic^n to the con-

duct of one of the members of tlie judiciary.
It appears to the general assembly, from sals-

factory testimony, that Tlieodorick island, associate

judge of the si.\tli judicial district, hath refused

to carry into execution the act, entitled, "A fur-

ther supplement to the act, entitled," an act res-

pecting the equity jurisdiction of the county courts,

"upon thegroynd of its unconstitutionality, after the

judges of the same district liad solemnly decided

that tlie said act was consitutlonal, and had granted
relief under the same. Vou are tliercfore requested,

immediately on the receipt of this address, to re-

move the said Theodorick Hland from his o.-nce as

associate judge."
Of this' resolution, address and charge, judge

Bl aid received an official copy on the 9tl» insl. and

also a copy of an order, informing him that tlie

house of delegates had appointed the 2Ist oT the

same month to hear him, and any testimony he

miglit have to offer in his defence. On the 10th

inst. tlie judge received an official copy of t'ne de-

positions taken by the committee of grievances, and

reported by them, as the fovmdalion of tlie charge

against Iiim.

On the 21st, being the day appointed, the judge
attended and was prepared to proceed with the

investigation and refutation of the allegation a-

gainst him, but the house being engaged with

other business the suljject was not taken up till

the next day—when judge- Bland api)eared, and
the clerks of the courts of the sixth jndicial dis-

trict, were called and examined, and sundry certi

ficates and records protluced and insjjected; and

many other witnesses fully examined and heard,
as well on behalf of the house, as on behalf of the

judge.
After the testimony was closed, the judge was

about to proceed witli his defence, in whicii he

intended o shew and i^rove, by argv.ments derive^
from the express provisio\is of the constitution, an<i

tlie acts of assembly; from 'hen.vtn.re and strvictur®

of our judicial system, and also by the principle^
of the common law, as ^-T'/f/tv/rec/ by various direc^
and siih'inn drcisions, both of the English and Mary-
land courts, tba' a single judge, when acting alone
as a court, or offiri lly out of court, w.:s no' im-

perati^ely or absolutely bound by a solemn decision
of the majority of the members of the court to

which he belongs, in a subsequent case of a similar

natu-e; but mucli less so, in a case vvliere the same
conslitiuional qu^s ion was renewed, and agftin

presented lo such dissenting judge, nor to yield up
hii opinion lo the m.ijurity of the court in any case
where an appeal lies until such his opinion had been
overrided by the court of appeals. But the house
of deletcates not being willing to t«ke up the time
of tiie house, in hearing the judge on that question,
and being otherwise satisfied—the following order
was moved and adopted :

"On motion bj- Mr. Potts, the question was put,
that t!ie house adopt the following order:

"Ordered, 'Cliat no soieiun adjudication having
taken place in the sixth judici. 1 district of tliis

slate ii]ion the constitutionality of the law vesting
equity jurisdiction in the county courts, wl-.ich was
the fouiidatioii of the present enquiry, that the
Same be dismissed, and tlie honorable judge Bl-md
lie deemed acquitted of the cliarge cor.Uiined i«

!l.e report of the commiitce of grievances and
cor.rts ofjustice. Unsolved nnaniinouK'ii in the a^rjiu.-
tive.

"True copy from the proceedings of the house of
dele2r.i.tes.o

(Signed) LOUTS GABSAWAY, Clk."

Les^islaturc of South- Carolina.
Oil Tuesday, the 2Atli Noveni'cn', tlic I'wllowiiip; comniuiiicafion

was made by the ijjoveriior to hnth bianchts of the Itgiiliiure:
To the senate and house of rrlirerriifotive.i.

FcUini-^cltIzens— M\ the measures wiiich hy the proceeding's of
your last stssion devolved on the executive, have, so far a$ they
depended on him, been aceomplish' d. When th. legislative will

was expressed or cleaiU indicated, it has been strictly oli<-yed; and
where the compliatiee with your vislijs involved the exercise of
di<cretiou, it lias Ixen used in a manner tint I trust will prove
satisfactory. l:i this respect the papers nuinb- red from I to 12

inclusive, and her with transniiited. will place in your possession
all the inforniatiuu tlist can h" ilesired.

'I'he papers nuinberrd 1, 2 and 3, shew theternis of I h" conven-
tion neiroei;Ufd at Wasliiiisjton with the chiefs of ilie Cherokee
Indians, and of its final laiiiicntinn by the nation; althoii^jli the
latter was eucunilK red with certain reservations in favor of indi-

viduals v\!iieh lissenid ill sonie measure, the importance of the

acquisilion in a ptcuidary point of view, yet thfs- wrre not con-
sidered so iiiattrial as to [n-'vent my acce;>tai;ce of the treaty,
which has ace irdinfrly received my final s:!nctfon. A prompt luid

fifectoal thaiiRe iu the slate of tliiui;* in that territory W!s fssen-
lial to tlie giiod order of soeit ty. ami iu this res|)Cet ilie acq'.iisition
of jurisdiction was coiisi.h r./d m, re important thati the comp^nsi;-
tioii given. When to this is added the f-e simple of the soil, it is

not doubteil that my proeeediiigs in relation to this business will

meet your approbation. The disposition of ihr geii' r.d ffovcrii-

meiit. oil this subject, and the t!iccrful persor.al assistance of tli^'

late secretary for tlie department of wnv, have obtained for us a

relinquishment of title; which ii is b( lievcd could not otherwise
havt been aieomplished. Lpfral provisions will btcome iiecessai^
to extend to the territory thus ae(|uircil our Judicial and ir.ilitia

systems, and to provide for the various circunistanc i which bc-

loiii? to it. Anmne; ih-se you will not omit i< sjulatii r.s lirir disposing
of the lands, and adxmitageousiy investiiii? the uroceds. Prrhaps
no appropriation of the latter will be more heiiefiii:;! to i!u slate

at larfrr, llian liieerentioii of a permanent fuiiil tor llie maiit' nance
of the trie schools. Such a e<mrs" will be no less deliKhtful to thi*

miiidol thephilanlhiooist llia.i consonant to the lilxrul poli( y and

eiilii^hf'.ned vi.ws of ilie lef,'islature. In thus securing to the poor
the advantages ofeducation, .-iiid piiltina; this their prtcimu iulien-

tance beyond the reach ol ltm|iorary fi«-liiipsor imitabi, coui.eils,

the character of the state will be tslablislud, and the jjentral wel-

iare prontot<-d.
The papers 4, .s, 6, exhibit the correspondence conccniinj; the

arms du- to this slate from the (^em;tal Rovernnitlit 'I'he quota of

bouth-Carolina, aceordiiLg- to iVi apportionment of »:ir, has been

receivid. 1 Ids is coiisid- rd fair, ai.a as faras it Roes, s'lti factor} i

but the means providi'd by c«n>:r^ss on this subject, fall j^reatly

short of the \\isbi-s and expectations of the state. Itis no longir a

I
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speculHtivje opinion, for experience teaelies in tliat uur liberties bank being bound by it's charter to honor the drafts made upon it

aii:l ii:stilutinii9 ilciKiid principally on the militia tor detcnce.—

bci. lie- iu t!u;ai-^ and diiciplin-in the practice of war, are useless

Ji'iihoiit ariiis, aiid even arms become dan.^.'rous, unless a prepon-

diratinf; portion of the.u be in the hands of virtue and patriotism

—the militia therrfort- are the safe deposit fijr tltem. But while

tlw re are no new arn'ories eiectii'if. a"'' "' extended enterprizc

lor iln.'ir inanufaciiire commenced, we shall look i« vain tor its

aceomplishtufjiit of our wisii^s tollioseot Spring;liekl
and liar[>er s

Ferrv. Ilie mere approjniaiioii of a sum of money, very small

ttimi'iared with tb<r obiect to he ofSecud, notwithstanding its iiiap-

plicabilitv to anv other piiriKjse, is Ijetter calculated to betray our

safety and to disappoiikt our hoi>es, than "to arm the whole body ot

ih^ liiilitia." All the brandies of the general government are so

just!) i-ifiiienctfd by pnulic sentiim-nt, thit I cannot retrain troui

recommending a continued expression of our wishes, (instruction

to the state dth-gatioii in congress may be lmpi)ily resorted to)

iintil it sluill pro-liicc measures corresponding to the vital iinpur-

tant^e aad magnitude of chis object.
The pajK-r 7 is a copy of the iiisiructioos pv -pared fur George

Blackhur.i,esq. nud;rtlie authority of the ap|)ro(jriati»n "tijr pro-

curing a map uf this stat-." Your jn-oceetlingson this snljeet were

vonsldii-cd Hs ixiiriting to litis ge:itloman as the (lerimn to be em-

plojed. iMtwithslandiiig my dis<.Teuon was, in form, not li.iiited.

Such sn indieation, however, was not ueci'ssary to procur- li>r him

the ap[)oint.ucHit; his genius and acijuiremeiits warranted the

e'aoite— his zetil and imiusiry, tints far, liave Justified oiu- confi-

dence. He has been direct. -d to attend at Cnlntnhia, during the two

first weeks of your srnsion, to giv- such lufonnation and explana-
tions as inay he r.qu«'. d, to.icbiug the piogrv.'as and prolial:le ae-

tomplisbineiii of tiic woik. His journal, also, if required, shall be

lubj-ct to your eNami.unioij.
Jhe ai'propriation for military books, to be furnished to the

nijii.a offict-rs of this slate, has been nioiv tlian sufficient for thr

purpose. This meavre will not fail to produce all the t)enetits

antieipated frotn it. Its effects were to lie seen during tlte rcvi ws
of the prcs-Jit year, wherev-r the distrilnition oj" the books had
beeo lull- in time for th- oftie^rs to study tht-m. The disposition
manift-sted thruu^;liout the state, and tiie emulation existing in

aluiost c\ery regiincjit, afTord th. most giatif\i"g proofs of the

correctness of otir measurts coiicerning the militia. A milJ but

steaily execution of ih- laws, will in a vs-ry few years elevate them,
at least, to the b vel of the best in the union.
The American fir- has pr.ivt-d inme deidly in battle than any

other; probuljly, beiause we have been fro.n o4ir earliest years
fam.liar with the ns" of fii-e-anus. The inducements, however, to

sucii an use, are fast dt-creiiiiug. The rapid pr.igrcss ofagriculture,
8rciler;itd by the nnc/iiiiinon rewards of labor, is, by constant,

though almost i'operceptihle degrees, impairing the clficiency of
our arms, by Iciieuing the obj. cts for thf ir use. As the fores:

\iel.ls to the a\i-, tin- game which they contained disappear, and
with them much <>f the excitement to a dexterous use of arms.—
Whether these have so far tliminished, as to r< quire other incen-

tive for the pres'^^rvaiion of our skill in gunm ry, y ou best can

iletrniiiu; but. sur ly, an honorable reward to such individuals as

iiia>. frooj time to tiiiie, distinguish themselves in the regiments,

by the precision of their fir*-, wmiid be productive of good, as it

ini^^lit a&sist to prolong tJie :iccuiacy, and of ooiirse the e^Tici^'ncy,

of our fite. Tht: man who knows and feels that he is superior to

his enemy, is very apt to meet him as the militia met the British

near New-Oikan*. This knowledge always eiuihjes the soldier to

pr rlonn wonders- Our measures should be, at 1 ast, as mueh ad-

dressed to the moral as to the physical energies of the people; with
ail armies equal reliance may be placed on the former us the lat-

ter, and with the militia irdinit'-ly greater.
The t.-i)cli s.-itiou of the act ol the 16th of l>=e<"mber last, re-

quii«« to be «Itired or exidaiiit-d so as to opereJ* alike on all ofii-

i-ers of uniform companies of civulry, artUI-i-y, infanti*y and rilli-

men; as wt-ll of llio^e \ihicli wei> r.iis*'! prior to tike passage of
that law, as those subsequent. However toiitraiy it may be to
what i> believeil was tile iulemtio'i of the legislaiur , it is con-

t'lided, that tli" s-ciion permits the former to hold their cummis-
ji'ins, whih- it deprives tlie latt. r of tJitTr«, when th t shall fail to

iKive in uiiilurui a certain number of rank and file. 'Ibis is too

ttnjus' a diuineiioii. growing out of the accidental wording of the
section, to be perjnitted to remain.
Much incotivt iiitJ!ce results from the vegiments having no pei-

inaiiem pS^ce of rer.dezvons I n conmiHiHl that an appi'onriaiion
III' made f"r each, to be expended at the discretiun of tlie major-
pentfid. hiigadier-geiieral, and fur earb regiment its p.iiticular
command iiit, as I'oiomissioners. to |novidea mustiiir field for each,
if colunels were authoiised to appoint suttlers, who, on the days
i>i gentral musters, sliuiild be protfCtt-d in tlie exclu-sive right to

tmtie .'>.t such j)lac*s, it would in many, if uut in every instance,

jn-ociiie the muster liild wanted, without the expenditure of the
>uin appropriatrd. Should an increase of (io|iulation induce an
jncr'asc ol (he number i.f rtgimeiits. and therefere a chauge of tlie

jilaces of reiidtzvens, it is lielieved the appreciation in the v;ilne
of laf.d. will be such as to prevent any loss in the |nire!iflie. At all

events, the iiiconvenjenees, from a variety of causes, hai e become
such as to require the iiiterterence of the legidatun.; which is

••alleil lor, nut muiv by the guud it may produce, than the im-

jir.'ving state of those fiir whom it is intended to provide.
Vour attention is recommended tu a review of the fiscal laws of

the state, at least so far as to provide against an evil which may
arise, and which v. ill be suggested. Approjiiiattons of monev re-

main as creilits in the treasury, payable on account of the specific
objects for which they were granted, until expressly repealed bv
liw. Although our financial system has been uialerially changeil
since the este.hli>hirjeiif of the Lank of the state, anil alihough all

balances in the treasury on the 2d of April, in each year, are di-
rected to .Ik; paid over lo the Uant on acuouu.t of tapi'a); \ct, the

for appropriations, all unexi)ended balances, not i- peahd by the

legislature, may be calle for at any time. It may be very proper
to grant money for specific obj-cts this year, which the legislature
might find it expedient to refuse a tew years hence. If no injury
has bevn suftered by the state under such a syst.in, it argues muali
inorL-in favor of its puldic agents than of the system itsilf. There
are iiow, subject to tie: governor's drafts, largt balances of appro-
priations, made during the lite war. fijr miiit;iry purposes; also,
mor- than twelve thousand dollars of the contingent fuHd rtmaiu
uiKXpendi (I.

The r>signation of John Taylor, esq. late a senator in congres.5,
herewith submitted, and marked 8, induces the necessity of electing
a person to represent the state in the senate of the United States,
until the expiration of the term for which he was elected; as also
some one to succeed to that seat on the 4th of March iitxt. Klec-
tors of president and vice-president of the United States are also to
be chosen duriiip your prest nt session.
The paper 1 1, is a copy of the law of the state of Georgia, re-

ceived from the executive of that stat(. since your last meeting.
Whether the measure which has been so Img adopt, d by this state,
in anticipation of such a law on the part of G orgia, be now the
most proper to be pui-sued, you have an opportunity to decide; as
also, to consider n.aturely th" ex|>ediency o coumi iicing. on a
large sciile, the works of intfrnal improvement. I'erhaps the topo-
graphy of no state presents m..re inviting opportunities fiir im-
proving inland navigation than our own; mme have stronger in-

ducements, and yet few have done less. Tlf state is possessed of
the most ample materials; public spirit, enttrprise. perseverance,
are not wa: ting, aod nothing is required tor the accomplishment
of every desired obj. ct in this respect but the patronage of the

legislature. Whetnr this shall be aiford.d by grants or loans of
nionej', by becoiuing participators in works of public utility, or by
l>-ginniiis tb^in wholly cu state account, is within the reach of
your wisdom tu determine.
Two events have occurred during the present year, which re-

quired a resort to military force. A few runaway negroes, con"
cealing themselves in the swamp and marshes contiguous to Com-
bahee and Ashepoo rivers, not having been interrupted in tli.-ir

petty plund'vings for a long lime, formed the nucleus, rounti
liliich -ill the ill-dis,)0sed and audacious near tiK'in gathi-rid, until
at length their robberies b.^cam too serious to be snif r^d with
impunity. Attempts were then made to dispsrse them, which either
from insufficiency of number, or bad arrangemefit, served by their
failure only to encourage a wanton d.-slructiou of property. Their
finrc- now became alarming, not less Iroin its numbers, than frora
the arms and ammunition with which it was supplitd 'I'he pecu-
liar situation of tin- whole of that portion of our coast rendered
access to them diilicult, while the nuioerous creeks and water
courses, through the marshes and round the islands, furnished
them easy opportunities to plundir, not only the planters in open
day, but the inland coasting trade also, without 1 aving a trace
ot their inovem.nts by which they conlil be pursu d. There wa.s

but one more stag to a state of things altogether intolerabh ; to

prevent which. I felt it my duty to use the public force and the'

public money. I tlier- tore ordered colonel, now major g.iieral
William Youngblood, to tske the necessary measures for suppres-
sing them, and authoiised him to incur the customary ex pencis of
sucli an expedition. This was immediaf ly eX' tuted. Hy a judi-
cious employment of the militia u.abr his command, he either

captured or destroy d the whole body. As the amount of the ex-.

peiices authorised has not yet been asc' rtaineJ, and of course not

paid, I ask of the Itgislature to jmt at the disposal of my successor,
a sum adequate to redi em my promise. The oth/-r event hap-
pened in the neighborhood of Camden. It appears that a sehune
for organizing insurrection among the slaves had been for ytars
contemplated I')'

a few desperat characters tie re. They had nearly
matured their plans, when a communication of them was made, in

the latter part of June last, to a faithful servant, belonging to a

gentleman in that neighborhood. By liim I was immediately ad-
vised of the plot, whereupon I directed oneof Uiy aids, lieutenant-
colonel James Chesniit, to adopt such a course as would lead, not

nr.ly to a satisl'aetory knowledge of their whole project, but to its

efll-ctual prevention. His measures corresponded with niy conTi-

deiice. They were as succissful as they were judicious. T hrougli
the inslrumental-.ty of the good servant alluded to, he caniid on a

counterplot, by which he was enabled to procure amiile tistimnny
to convict the principals, without resorting to the evidence of the
servant who made the first disclosui-e. and to seize upon all who
were implicated, before the slight st suspicion of their guilt was
e'.tert-dined by any one, except those engag d with him to prevent
it. They were immediatt ly delivered up to the civil authority,
and have been all puiiisle-d except one, whoui the court jiardoned.
However certain of failure every such project must ultimately

prove, from tlie circumstances in which we now find ourselves

placed, it can scarcely be doubted, that but for the loyally of the

servant mentioned, much injury would have been sustained, prior
(o the final destruction of those who so rashly plunged themselves
into ruin. If he has saved the lite of a single person, or the house
of one individual from fire, for massacre and eontlagiatioii were
both embraced in the project, his services to ttie public are so im-

portant as to form a strong claim on your generosity. Ue has al-

ways supported a good character, and been for a course of years
entrusted with the care ofa portion of his master's property. All

thxt bis master can do, to better his situation, without proclaioiing
his case to the neighborhood, from w bicli he has been restrained by
a promise, has already been done. Short of his freedom his reward
will not be ample, and this is more becoming the lei;islature than

any other. His name, and every cireiimstance connected «itli his

ease, will be fully eouimunieated to any committee ot your body,
should they be required for the purpose of pro' idiiiu fur his free

doro.
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TUese incidents admonish us to a careful revisal of our patrol

iystem. Perhaps the agents selcetetl for its exetmiou are pro

per, but the resijoiisibility under wliieh they act is
li;

lievtd to be

inatlemiate to a Just adiuinisiration of it. If the duties to he pet-

Iciriiit-cl by these agents arc to be considered of a niifitary iiatiu-e

wholly, as by some they have been, no evil would result fi-oia the

jequirinj superior officers to superintend their execution; it ot a

civil character, the aid of the courts of law might be successfully

resorted to, by adding an additioual clause to ih- oath admiuislere<l

to the grand jurors. These events, together with the occurrence

of B.jxiey's insurrection in Virginia, induct^ certain enquiries ol

the attorney general; his letter in r-rply, nuirktd 12, is laid before

you lor your consideration. It is not possible that your lielihera-

tioos on these subjcts can be concluded before that remorseless

merciless uafSc, which brings among us slaves of all descriptions
from other states, and which is a reproach to our murals, and an

outrage to our feelings, shall press on you for correction. It is

time the course of ceaseless cupidity, alike regardless of country
and consequenee, sliuuhi be arrested: high time that our streets

and highways shoidd be freed frcm the crowds of suffering victims,

»hat are constantly dragged through them, to minister to insatiable

avarice. The ligbfs ot humanity—a wise policy—the prayers of

the just, all require that the delightful avocations of domestic life

should be no longer defiled by the presence ofconvicu and male-

factors.

The time has passed, when all our feelings were excited in rela-

tion to the niiliiia drafts by the general government. We then

•aw the ctliciency of our institution paralized; the public order

threatened; "the veil of the temple"-of the constitntmn 'S\iit in

twain"—Yet the redeeming spirit of the people, without disorder

pr commotion, patiently struggled through the difficulty. The

period has now come, when we can delib. ratily, and witliont

passion and prejudice, review the progress of events, touching
this interesting subject, and decide whether it be not necessary

by timely provision to guard against similar occurrences in future.

It can scarcely be denied, that a power ought to be lodged
somewhere, coinpstent to call out the physical fore*" of the nation,

for national emergeneies. However inexpedient and dangi rous

it would be to strip the state governm. nts of all authority over

the militia, and vtst it exclusi\ely in tbe general government, it

can be neither to give to Oiis last complete power over it, for the

sp'cific purposes enumerated in the constitution. Such a power
appears to be a necessary attribute of sovereignty, and .sicutial

to its preservation. Whether militia drafts were iniproperly willi-

lield or not, by some of the states, during the late war, is not

necessary now' to discuss; it is sufficient, for all good purposes,
that we know contests coBceniing tbe exercise of authority over

them during a state of war, have arisf-n and may igain ijccur, not

oidy i'l relation to the constitutional right to c;dl for thi-m, but

also as to the sphere in which they may he employed. Such an

evil ought to be removed. This is not an affair involving party
considci-atloips at ail—it is the great business of the nation to provide
for the nation's safety. Whatever may be the political charact<-r

of congress, it ought to have full power "to provide fjr the calling
forth the militia to ex^-ciite the laws of thi- union, suppress
insurrections, and r^^pel invasions"—to d!-f> iid the saereel soil of

Ui-ir country, without the possibility of its being eluded by

querelous reasons or factious argume-uts. I therefore recommend
an amendinant to the constitution of the United States on this sulv

ject to your Qiost s. rious diliberaticm.

You have again assembled, fellow<itizens, under the most pro-

pitious political circumstances The peace of »he nation undis-

turbed, its character elevated and revered abroad—the empire of

the laws perfect at home—blessed with a government, instituted by
the people, and ail.niiiistered for their benefit, which, like the at-

mosphere, pervades every thing, yet is no where telt—si-cured

alike in the full exercise of our religious and our civil rights-
enjoying all the happiness of li gal lil)erty—the poor edurateel— the

educated happy—the jjeople viriuous and every where industrious,

prosperous and contented. That «uch a rich stream of blessings
should he poured out to us, at a time when all the nations of the

earth with whom we have intercourse, are made to eat the bread

of bittiriiess and sorrow, call for the most grateful and earnest

thanksgivings to the great Author of every good. Undt r such cir-

cumstaocis, you liavecoine up to the appointed bouse of the |>f-o-

pie, with none but dispositions faithfully to do the work of them
who se'it you, in which may you \y: so enlightened, with "'that

wisdom which is from above,"' that ail your acts niay advance your
personal character and the public good.

DAVID U. WILLIAMS.

Foreign Articles.

EVGLAND, &C.

T/te late season andprice <>/ luheat.—A letter from

Me. Maitr)-, U. S. co:sul at Liverpool, dated ><ov.

7—says, tlie last summer was tlie coldest lie ever

experienced, and unfavorable to grain. Wheat was

selling at the rate of ^i for 60 lb.

Average price of wheat, Nov. 19, 100s. 5./ per

quarter. Grain is said to have risen 100 per cent,

at Odessa, on tiie lUack sea.

Lord Castlereagh's house in St. James' square,
had been attaclietl by a mob, and 12 scinares of

flass broken. The mob liad previously uiiempted

to tear up the iron railing ia Leicester square, but
failed.

Fh^om the London J^torninsr Chronicle.

The American press, on account of the unlimit-
ed freedom, offers an indifferent key to the policy
of tbe goverrunent. It speaks with too much pas-
sion to reflect the cool resolves of the cabinet; and

though it faithfully represents the dominant feelings
of the countiy, it furnishes no means of discover-

ing tiie intentions of the executive. The latter is

pacific from principle, and fiom profound views of

policy, in the instance of the dispute now raging
between Spain and her colonies. Though the Ame-
i-ican executive may ardently desire the indepen-
dence of the latter, it knows well that this result
can be attained with far greater certainty by its

neutrality, than by its open co-operation. In the
latter case, Spain would also, probably, have her
auxiliaries; for there is not one EiU"opean power
t!iaL would see with satisfaction the cause of free-

dom expand; and, as the auxiliary mi.oht have a

great naval force, the United States could not ren-
der the aid which the zeal and entei prize of pri-
vate individuals are able to furnish under existing
circumstances. The insurgents want only a regu-
lar supply of arms, ammtmition, and a fe.\v experi-
enced officers to achieve tlieir independence.

FRANCE.
Flour at Bordeaux, Xov. 23, from 12 to 13 dolls,

per barrel. Thei-e is a bounty of23 francs (47 oents)
per cwt. on each cwl. imported.
A disturbance has lately taken place at Toulouse^

inconsequence of the price of corn.
The vintage "has entirely fcijled."

French budget.
—The deficits for 1814, 1815 and

1816, amounted to 83,051,150 francs. The budo-et
for 1817 calls for 1J08,294,957—nnd the reveiuielbr
t..at year, including all the new taxes, is estimated
fo produce only "74,000,000, and leaving- a total de-
ficit of 314,274,957.

:!yETlIERLAND.'?.

The price of grain is said to be falling in the Ne-
therlands.

roHTrcAi..
Flour at Lisbon, %U 50. The vessels that went

from Lisbon to the Black sea for corn had returned
in ballast, not being able to obtalp it.

ITALY.
The liUe season, cJc. Mr. Appleton, U. S. consul

at Leghorn, says the late season was the most e.x-

'raordinary one remembered. There wa.s not a sin-

fCle d.iy in which Fahrenheit's thermometer had
risen above 75; generally standing between 65 and 70—the usual heat of the summer is from 75 to 83"
He states that tiie wheal crop had been mtich below
middling, and that the corn, blasted, had not Yield-
ed a tenth of its usual product. Tiie oil and' wine
crops had also failed.

The king of Naples has prohibited tlie exporta-
tion of grain from his dominions,

BONAPARTE.
We have a report that Bonaparte "in a rage," sud-

denly ordered his plate to be broken up and sold as
old silver—as such it is stated to be worth
10,500-f. His object is said to be to live indo|)en-
lent of tlie British government. If this be true,
the resolution is to his credit—a man may easily be
justified for refusing to receive favors frgm his op-
pressors.

EAST r.sniKs.

The British in the Fast Indies are intriguing- wjih
with the rajaji of .lypore to place himsi^lf under their

Itrotfctiun. And if liie rajah of Nagpoor will not be

protected by them, they liave resolved to ma1;e war
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upon him!—The protection of the spoilers of the

e-M^t is quite as much to be feared as the power of

their arms.

We have some account of the proceedinj^s of the

British embassy to China. The vessels h;id relm'ned

to C.inton from the Yellow sea—the embassy, itself,

was to return there by land. It was g-ener.illy be-

lieved that it wijiild be coldly received at Pekin.

The .threat object of the Rritish appears now to be to

obtain possessiDU of the islands of Lanton and Lintin,

for -ivari^-hoiises—by which thev may completely
command tlie Tii^ris and its whole commerce; and

shut out any one at pleasure.
KGYPT.

Letters of a very recent date g-ive the following

detad respecting Egypt:
Tiie coui.try has greatly improved under the go-

vernment of paclia Amoud -Mi. The city of Alex-

andria has been placed in a state of defence; the

troops are well treated and regularly pud; and more
volunteers offer themselves than are wanted, .\moud

All is in his 40lli year. He was originally an adven-

turer, who e.Kercised the tride oP piracy in a sm:.;!!

vessel; his success attracted to him 690, with whose

assistance he succeeded in domineering over the

chief cities of Lower Egyp:—since which time his

armv has greatly increased. He caresses foreigners,

particularlv the F;-e;ich and i^nglish, and there is

everv probabilitv that, if he continues to govern

Egypt, it will become a flourishing country."
HATTI.

By a vessel, jtist arrived from Portau Prince, we
leai-n that king H.-nry, with his s;my, w.ns within 30

miles of that place, and that president Petion had

despatched a force to give him battle.

BUITISH AMEIlirA.

The governor of Lower Canada, in a speech, from

"the throne," alludes generally to tl)e deficiency of

the crops, and says it h is been represented to hin

that in some places the people are reduced to a state

of absolute want.

Mmy distressed persons continued to arrive at

Halifax from Newfoundland.
"SPANISH AMEKICA."

T!ie famous p-.irtizan ciiief, sir Gregor M^Gve^or,
has left the patriots of Venezuela— the reasons as-

signed fur it are, the futility of his endeavors to es-

tablish concert, discipline, and a reguhir govern-
ment. He was proceeding to .Mexico—had arrived

at St. Thomas, wliere he immediately recruited 150

choice spirits of various nations and comple."ions;
wi;h these lie embarked for Port au Prince, expect-

ing there to raiije men enough to get a footing in

Mexico, where he supposed the natives would flock

to his standard.

It is understood that Bolivar, witli a pretty fn*-

midable force, is operating :igainst tlie royalists of

Veiiezuela. Admiral Byron's (republican) squadron

appears to consist of 14 or 16 vessels.

The patriot privateers, off Cadiz, captured 29

of valuable Spanish vessels in the month of Xovem-
ber.

The Venezuela privateer Jupiter, captured a

Spanish vessel, bound to Xew-Orieans, within mus-
ket sliot of the bar. The procedure has justly ex-

cited much indignation. We wish the patriots en-

tire success— if tliey respect the laws of nations,
•which in tiiis case has I)ecn frequently violated, and,
we hope, m.iy be punished.

(Xj it is with pleasure we learn that this vessel,

being carried to Gnlvestown, for adju(1ication, was

promptly ordered to be re.tored by the (patriot)
coiu-t of admiralty tliei-e, as having been Ciiptured

V ithin t!;e waters of the United States. She wa
expected at New-Orleans.
Wc have au important report fi-om Gdlfeato-wn,

Mexico—and there is reason to believe it is true.

.\ body of royal forces landed near Boijuilla de Pie-

dras, where they were ambuscaded and attacked

by general Vitioria de Giiadaloiipe, who killed and
wounded 300 of ihem, and took 150 piisuiiers, with
a booty oi a million of dolhn-s.

Gen. Vittoria lias taken, besides, a convoy of tivo

mil/ions of dollars, despatched under a strong escort

from Mexico to Vera Cruz. He has an army of 2G0O
men.

Three vessels of gen. Mina's squadron have been;

spoken off Boquilla.

CONOR KSS.
SEVATK.

Thursday, January 23.—Mr. Campbell, from the
committee on finance, to whom the subject w;.s re-

ferred, reported a bill making xn .^ppi-opriation to

enable the president of the U;uted States, to hold
treaties with the Indiiui tribes therein mentioned.

Friday^ January 24.—Mr. Chase reported a bill

to provide for the punishment of crimes and off'en-

ces committed within the Indian boimdaries
Other bu.^iness done not necessary to notice at

present. Adjourned to Monday.
Tuesday, Jamtary 28.— Mr. Uoherts reported a bill

making ;ippropri;itioiis for the payment of certain

claims for militia services, to tlie s.nle of Tleorgia.
The followingresolution, yesterday moved by .Mr,

Troiip, waa taken up and agreed to;

Retolved, That the prpsi<lent of the United States

be requested to cause to be laid before the senate
such information as he ra.iy possess, touching tlie

execution of so much of the first article of the late

treaty between his Britannic m:'jesty and the United
States of America, as relates to the restoration of
slaves.

Wednesday, January 29.—The bill to establish a
new executive department, was rejected by a vote
of 23 to 11.

Tlie bill for the admission of the western part of

tiicMississippi territory into the union as a state, was
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, and

will, in all probability, pass the senate.

UOCSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

Thursday, January 22—Mr. Johnson, of Ken from
the committee to which was referred the letter and

report of tlie acting secretary of war, on the appli-
cation of m:ijor-gener;d William H. Harrison, re-

specting hi« expenditiu'es of public money, while

commanding the north western army, made a report
thereon, stating that the committee are unanimous-

ly of opinion, tliat general Harrison stands above all

suspicion as to ins having had any pecuniary or im-

proper connection with the officers of the commis-

sariat, for the supply of his army; that he did not

wantonly or improperly interfere with the rights of
the contractors, and that, in his whole conduct as

tlie cor.imander of the army, he was governed by a

l.uidable zeal for, and devotion to the public ser-

vice and interest; which report was read and consi-

dereil: Whereupon, it was

Ordered, That the committee be discharged from
the further consideration of the subject, and tliat

the papers be transmitted to the department of war.

Mr. Clarke, of N. Y. from the committee to which
was referred the memorials and petitions of the

inhabitants of the town of Buffldo and the Niagara
frontier, claiming indemnification for property de-

stroyed by the enemy during the late war \vith
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which was twice read und commil'ed Williaiis, Willoiigliliy. Thos. Wilson. Wm. Wilson, Yanciy— 133*

TI>e_enp:,-osse<l
bill to repeal (fi-o.. and after ihe\cS^:g: S-^.m "ip^^'fe^lTlL^feend of the present session) the act altering the

rr.ode of compensalion to the members of congress,
Sac was read the tliird time.

Mr. Mills moved its indefinite postponement—
willidrawii. After oilier propositions, ilie question
was stated, "sliali the hill |)ass^"—M . Kini,^ moved
to recommit it—nei^utived by alai-g-e : njority. Mi-

Pi'kiii opposed the bill as rcpealin all the lau>
aftp'.- pocketinj^ for themselves tiie 3000 dollars. Mr.
Grosvenor defended it as properly belong-iii!; to the
next congress—though he would vote ag-.dnst the
bill in any sliape.

Mr. Uanthi/j/i, in reply to the idea that the next

congress wo'iid be driven to fix on an unworthy
compensation, said he relied on the senate for a

coriective of such a grovel liiiff disposition, thougii
considering' the senate always as the olij^arcliical
branch of the g-overnment; reviewing it constantly
with dread, and always therefore supporting the

authority of this house in opposition thereto, stiii

he looked t6 it, in this alfl.ir, as a corrective fo'-

any low and grovelling attempt wliich might be
made io reduce the compensation; that he thought
it hotter for tlie house to serve fura bare sufiicienc}'
to supp)i'. t'le cxpinces of life, indeed for nothing,
than to ad )nt such a course as would bring into
the house a certain description of persons, &.c.—
Mr. 11. spoke so.ne time in illustration of the opi
ni.jns ch-e.uJy sub.nitted by !iim in the course of the
dr'bate —deprecating the spirit wliicli viewed with
uncoucorn the waste tvhicii, he said, had so long

son. Hiilbtit. Kirr, Va. .\Jills, N 'wton, I'itliin. Ric.', Roli.-inon
Saiage. Smith, Pnin. Stearns, Wallace, Ward, N. Y. Wendover.
VVmjtiward. Yates—27.

So the hill passed, and after considerable discus"
sion on the title proper to be given thereto, whe"
therit should express fully all the provisions o*
the bill, &c. it v^as decided at length to be enli'led
"An act to repeal, after the close of the present
session of congress, the act entitled an act to

change the mode of compensation to the member*
of the senate and house of representatives and de-

legates from teiTitories," and sent to the senate for
concurrence.
The house, on motion of Mr. Forsyth, took up

the joint resolution respecting the arrangement
lately made by the directors of the Uniled'States'
bank, and the said resolution was twice read and
committed to a committee of the whole house.
The house then on motion of Mr Forsyth, went

into a committee of the whole, Mr Jackson in the
chair, on the bill to prevent the citizens of the
United States from selling vessels of war to the
citizens or subjects of any foreign power, and more
effectually to prevent the arming and equipping
vessels of war in the ports of the United States;
intended to be used against nations in amity with
the United States.

Mr. Forsyth referred the attention of the house
to documents before it, to shew th.it acts violating

ofthe United States were oftenthe neutral character

_ ......,_ .. ., „^ „,...., .,„.. .,>....„
committed in the manner proposed to be prohibited

taken place in the Ireasury.'and yet begrudged the! ''-Y .^''^^ ^.'^'-'
^'"'^^ remarked briefly on the necessity

wai.ch dogs of the republic enough to buy bread, r^*^'^'' ^^'•"^'^^'^°^"^"'''''i"?t'>e government effectually
Ht also weiu into a prettv general review of pub-!

^^
^^P''ess

such acts of hostility. Sec.

After considerabk; discussion, the committee
ro.se before it had got through the bill and the house
adjourned.

Friday, fanuary 24.—Mr. M'Kee, of Kentucky,moved the following resolutions of enquiry:
Jiesolved, That a committee be appointed to en-

quire whether any, and if any, what offices created
during the war, have become useless by the return
of peace.

R(-'i>'tlve(l, That the said committee be instructed
to enquire into the expediency of abolishing all use-
less and unnecessary olRces.

R'solved, That the said committee be instructed
to enquire into the e.xpediency of disqualifying
any person from holding two offices at the same
time

Resolved, That the said committee he instructed

lie ;ifiai;s, the concerns of the treasury, bank, m
lid-y establishment, the war, taxes, kc. to ex-

press his surprise that the people slioidd be such

gui.8 as suiier without resistance, abuse in all

thc.-.e coi'Ceriis, and yet set up the act of last ses-

sion as a gobliii, to be alarmed at; but he was sa-

tisfied, if tiiey could pack upon tliis act all their

ills, make it the scape-goat, and send it oflT into
the wilderness ef the west. He noticed minutely
certain periods of Englisli and Iriili history, anil

some of the eminent men of those countries; com-

menting on and explaining their public conduct; in

the course of which, Mr. R took occasion to say,
that he looked across the Atlantic, to England, to
the country he meant, as an Imian Greek lookedto
Attica; he viewed it as his coimtry and he would
never give up his claim to be tiie com|)atriot of

Shakespear, and Milton and l.ocke, &c. He occu-
]

^"^ enquire inlotlie expediency of equalizing the pay
pied more than an liour in a very discursive, and i

""'
.

'^nioliTuents of the officers :,\u\ ptr.ions emploj"-
somewha de.^u.tory speech; to v/hich

''^^ '" ^''^ civil, military and naval departments of the
-Mr. Fithin replied at some length; when government.
Tiie question whether the bili' should pass was '^'"-' resolutions was agreed to without* division,

deci.'ed by the f )llowing vole:
'^"'^

!*
committee of'nve o'dcred to be appointed ac-

\EAS.-M-ssrs. \dains, Al, iaudtr, Anher, Ai!i, rton, Avfi), ^'I'dingly.
Baer, Bak. r, Barbour, Husscit, U.ii -man, Ctnnrn, Hhi.sall. Uuils- Oil motion of Mr. Lan^don
ty . Blount, B.iss, Bn ckinndL" , Brootu, Bi-vau, IJ.uwtl/, CkIv, i>^„r.l, I -i-i, . .) „ .

'

c l . .

cai.iwdl, Cannon, Carr, Ms.
ci.a...^,..... ciiky. fia.k. N. v! '^sohcJ, 1 hat tliC secretary of War be required

Cian\, .V. c ci,;iidenniji, Comstuck, Co.iiiti-, Coi,k, Ciartjord. I

to lav before this liouse a Statement of the annukl
creigimn,.

^-j;-"^,'^;;^.);!'-,.,);'-'-^'... u,^
,

expenditures at the military academy at West Point,

., H.mn, H:.i , Hani.no.il Mar-
1 f''"'" '.'•'^

'^'"Ti'i'eucemcnt to this time: also, the num-
Hrrncit, H....U,. her of Students who have annually entered. Or com»

eted their education in said academy: and also
what number of persons therein educated, are now
retained in the army of the United States, and the
ofiiceo in whicli thty severally serve.

The house, then proceeded to the order of '.be dav

Fl tcliti-, ,K
(Joudwjii, Giiffi.

K:iU'ard>.

tioidii)oroi!gli
di I. h:;riisoii, H isici-, 1I< nd en,,:, H iidric

Hi.j'cv, ..u ger.ont, I:.)»kaiii, Ii-\in)j, N. Y. ll•.^i'l, P. ii'i. .Ick-
8j;i, Jewitt, .tohiisoii, V/i. Joliiuon, Kj. KliiI, Kiiijj. Laiigiloii,
I-aw, L wis, Little, Luvt, Lov.-tt, Lo»,'iiles. Liiini)Kiii, L)i.-. Ly-
on, VV II. Afailay, VVn. P. Mai'lay, .M«i,ii. .\laso.i, Mto) , MKce,
il'L a 1. .Mill.-r. Milii )r, Mi,(lit, .>loori-, Mostly, Jti. ,V,-l»oii,
>lM.;h iVi 1,011, IJios. .\1. Xei,on, Nii> s, Pariis. P ti-r, Pickinnt;,
Pipi!!-, PlcaJa:its, Pottrfl, ltaailolii!i, Hted, Kpjii«lJs, Hoa'e,
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on the bill further to prevent the fitting^ oiii, iu the

ports of the United States, of expeditions against
nations in amity with the I'liiteil States. In comit-

tce ofthe whole, >fT. Jackson in the chair.

Tliere arose on this question a debate of more
real importance, certainly, than any that has tuken

place at the present session; the result of wliich

vas the reporting of tlie bill to tiie house, \vitl\out

essential amendment.

Iiouses, as merchant vessels; and after touching at
other ports, iiave hoisted the flag of some of the

belligerents, and cruised under it against the com-
merce of nations in amity with the United Slates.

2ndly. That in other instances other vessels, ar-
med and equiped in our ports, have hoisted such
flags after clearing out and getting to sea, and
have, in like manner, cruised against the commerce
of nations in amity widi the United States, extend-

The house adjourned, without acting further on
! ing their depredations, in a few cases, to the pro^

the hill, a little before sundown.
jperty

of citizens of the United States.

[We must contrive, somehow to preserve the; 3diy. That iu other instances, foreign vessels
sketch of this debate in the Rkgistkk. The sub-

j

have entered the poi-ts of the United States, and

iect is of much interest. The following letters are

necessary to give a full view of it—
JJefjavimeiit of State, January 6, 1817

availing themselves of the privileges allowed by
our laws, have in various modes, augmented their

armaments, with pretended commercial views-
Sin—Having commtmicated to you verbally the have taken on board citizens of tiie United States,

information asked for by your letter of the 1st
inst.j

as passengers, who, on their arrival at neutral

except so far as relates to the last enquiry it con- ports, have assumed the character of oflicers and
tains, I have now the honor to state, that the pro-' soldiers in the service of some of the parties in the
visions necessary to make the laws effectual against [contest now prevailing in oiu" southern hemisphere.
fitting out armed vessels in our ports, for the pur
pose of hostile cruising, seem to be,

1st. That thev should be laid under bond, not

Information, founded upon these representations,
has, from time to time, been given to the attorneys
and collecters of the respective districts in which

to violate the treaties of the United States under the armaments ai-e stated to have been made; but
the law of nations, In all cases where there is ifrom the difhculty of obtaining the necessary evi-

reason to suspect such a purpose on foot; including
the cases of vessels taking on board arms and mu
nitions of war, applicable to the equipment and ar

mament of such vessels, subsequent to their depar-
ture.

dence to establish facts on which the law would
operate, few prosecutions have been instituted.

In reply to your second inquiry, I beg leave to
refer to the communicui.ion from the secretary of
the treasury to the committee of ways and means.

2nd. To invest the collectors, or other revenue during the last session of congress, in the case ot

officers, where there are no collector, with power to

seize and detain vessels imder circumstances indi-

cating strong presumption of an intended breach of

the law; the detention to take place until the or-

der of the executive, on a full representation of

the facts had thereupon, can be obtained. The
statute book contains analagous powers to tliis

above suggested. See particularly the 1 1th section

of the act of congi-ess of April 25, 1808.
,

The existing laws do not go to tliis extent.—
T^hey do not authorise the demand of security in

any shape, or any interposition, on the part ofthe

magistracy, as a preventive, where there is reason

to suspect an intention to commit the offence. They
rest upon the general footing of punis'ning the of-

fence merely where, if there be full evidence ofthe

actual perpetration ofthe crime, the party is handed

over, after trial, to the penalty denounced.
I have the honor to be, very respectfull}-, sii',

your most obedient servant,
JAMES MONROE.

Hon. John FonsYTH,
Ghairmaii of the committee of foreign affairs..

jDi-ptirtment of state, Jan. lU, 1817.

ISiR—In addition to the letter which 1 wrote to you
on the 6th, in reply to the one wiiich you wrote to

me on tlte 1st. Inst. I have the honor to state, that

information has been received at tlie department,
from vai'ious sources, that vessels have been armed
and equipped in oiu- ports for the purpose of cruizing

against tlie commerce of nations in amity with tlve U-

nited States, and no doubt is entertained that this in-

formation was in some instances correct. The own-
ers of these vessels have, however, generally taken

care so to conceal tliese armaments ami equij>ments,
:ind the object of them, as to render it extremely dif-

ficult, under existing circumstances, to prevent or

purilsh this infraction of the law. It has been repre-

sented,
1st. Tiiat vessels belonging to citizens ofthe U.

States, or foreigners, have been armed and equipped
in our ports, ar^d have clearcid out from our ctretom

the "American Eagle," and to the papers enclosed
herewith. JAMES MONROE.

Hon. John Pohstth,
Chairman of the committee of foreign affairs.

Saturday, Jan. 25.—The committee of ways and
means reported several bills—which, with other pro-
ceedings, at present unimportant, shall be noticed in

their progress.
Mr. Forayth, from the committee on foreign affairs,

reported a bill to amend the acts for the govern-
ment and regulations for seamen in the merchamt
service, and for the relief of distressed American
seamen in foreign ports.
The committee of foreign affairs, were, on motion

of Mr. Forsyth, discharged from the further consi-
deration of tlie petitions from Norfolk, Newbury-
port and Alexandria, from sundry merchants for

"

remuneration of French spoliations "prior to the yeav
1800.

Mr. Calhoun, from a select committee reported^
without amendment, the resolution from the senate,
to employ colonel Trumbull to execute certain

paintings, and the same was committed to a commit-
tee ofthe whole house.
Mr. Wright offered the following resolution:

Jttsolved, That a committee be appointed to en-

quire into the expediency of relieving such citizens
as have had their j^roperty destroyed or so occupied
by the enemy, as to render the same unprofitable—
so far at least as relates to their taxes, or such othei-

relief as they itKiy think proper; and to devise such
means of obtaining correct information, as the \fnh-
lic may be secured from Impositions ar.d the real
suflerers relieved.

And on the question being put to adopt the same,
it was rejected.
The house then proceeded to tlie consideration of

the amendment reported by the committee of the
whole house, to the bill to restrain the equipment
and fitting out of vessels in our ports to be used

against nations in amity with the United States.

J\Ionday, Jfm. 27-—Air. Telfair, from a select com-
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niltlee oh the sirbjeot, made a detailed report, ac-

companied by a hill to authorize the payment of cer-

tain claims oVtiie state of Georgia; which was twice

read and commiUed.
A message was received frona the president of tlic

U. States, \ransmitting' copies of ratified treaties

between the United States and certain Indian tribes,

(see page 378,) recommendiiig it to congress to

take into consideration how far legislutive provi-
sions may be necessary for carrying into eiiect sti-

pulations contained in the said treaties.

Tlie message was referred to the committee of

ways and means.
Mr Comstock rose and after a very feeling speech

in whicii lie depicted tiie liorrors of tlie massacre,
&c. at the river Uaisin, in 1813, by the allied forces

under the infamotis Proctor, and tiie eubsequent
ransom of those thai savage barbarity spared, by cer-

tain persons at Detroit, ^c. they having been given

up to tiie tender mercies of tlie Indians, as slaves,

offered the follo>ving resolution—
Resolved, That the military committee be instruc-

ted to enquire into the expediency of making pro.

vision, by law, to remunerate those who in the late

War redeemed (by purchase) our capi ive officers and
soldiers from the Indians, and of making such pro-
vision as maybe deemed expedient, to redeem those

ftow in captivity.
Gen. Harrison seconded the motion, and stated

that he had lieard from a respeciable source, that

a man of name llie Fant or Fants, a ck-ummer of tlie

of the lamented capt. Marl's company, was yet liired

out at Quebec by an Indian, wh.o pocketed the amount
of his earnings.
The resolution was adopted without debate or

opposition.
The resolution from the senate respecting cer-

tain paintings to be executed by col. Trumbull and
to be placed in tlie cipitol, next occupied the iiouse

and ga\^e rise to a considerable debate—being oppo.s-
ed by Messrs. Forsyth, Iloss, Robertson, Taylor of

N.Y. and Hard in, and advocated by .Messrs Calhoun,

Wright, Hopkinson, H. Nelson and Grosvenor. But
the resolution finally passed, yeas 114, nays 50.*

The house resumed the consideration of the bill

more eflecluuUy to restrain our citizens from €n-

terprizcs against nations in amity with the United
States: the question still being on striking out the

third section of t!ie bill,

Mr. Root delivered a speech ofconsiderable length
in favor of the motion, and expressed his views of
the question very mucli at large. Not only this bill

pK)p«sed to go too far, but the acts already exist-

ing, he contended, went too far. He avowed, in tiie

strongest terms, iiis disposition to recognize the

independence of the Spanisii province^, and hoped
tiie government would acknowledge their minister,
INIr. Thompson, 8ic. He denounced the provisions
of the tlilrd section, as not only tyrannical but lui-

necess.iry, in the strongest terms. If our citizens

did commit acts of hostility against Spain, our go-
vernment had only to disavow any agency in tlie

acts, and there would be a fair off-set to tlie aflair

of the Firebrand: for, in sucli matters, in diploma-
tic etiquette, it seemed, the word of one mition

*TJ)e subject spoken of for these national paint-
ings, are, tlie declaraiion of independence hy tlie

congress; the surrender of Burgoyne at Saratog.i; tlie

-surrender of Cornwallis a* Yorktfnvn; and the re-

signation of his sword to congress by general Wasli-

ington, at Annapolis. The'^size of the pictures is

proposed to be 1'2 feet by 13; the figures to be as

large as life. .VWr. Ini-.-lIfjc'/iccr.

must be taken for the fact by anotheV. lie was not

only opposed to this bill entirely, but he wisiieii to
God he could rend from llie statute book t1ie act of
1797, which he considered as infringing the spirit
of tlie constitution, &c.
The question on striking out the 3d section m-:is

lost—yeas 37, nays 98. The house adjourned with-
out getting throtigli the bill.

Tuesday, Januart/ 28 —Mr. Lnwndes, from the
committee of ways and means, made an unfavorable

report on the petition of Jesse Hunt, who prays for
the remission ofcertain duties ])ayable to the United
States, by reason of the destruction by fire of the
said goods, on their TOyage in the steam boat. This
report was earnestly opposed by .Air. Harris'on, on
t'.ie principle that the government ought not to de-
m.and a tax or duty from any man, who, without his
own agency, had become unable to pay it—and it

was supported by Mr. Lowndes, Mr. Randolph and
Mr. .Smith, of Md. on the ground of the established

practice of the government to insist on the payment
of duties in all cases whatsoever. The report was
concurred in.

Mr. T. Wilson reported, from a select committee,
a bill, authorising the opening and working copper
mines on lake Superior, and for other purposes—
which, by a small majority, was permitted to re-
ceive a second reading, and was committed.

_Mr. JMoseley, from a select committee reported a
bill to extend the patent of Andrew Law for his

improvement in the art of printing Music; wliich,
by a vote of 53 to 45, was permitted to have to se-
cond reading, and M-as committed.

Mr. Gaston, from the select committee, to whom
was referred the memorial of tlie legislatiu-e of
North Carolina, respecting unsettled claims to
lands on North Carolina grants, &c. delivered in a
detailed report on the subject, introductory to a
bill supplementary to the act entitled "\r\ act to
authorize the state of Tennessee to issue grants
and perfect titles to certain lands tiitrein described,
2^c."—whicli was twice read and committed.

EXFOHCF.MENT OF XEUTRALITV.
The house then prooeeded to the order of the

day on the bill, wliich has been under consideration
I fir three days past, to repress private expeditions
[for

w.-irlike purposes, against powers in a.Tiitv with
the United States.

Many amendments were offered to the bill, some
of wiiich were agreed to and otheis negatived, until
the bill assumed the following shape :

A bill to prevent citizens of the United States from
selling vessels of war to the citizens or subjects
of any foreign power, and more effectually to

prevent the arming and equipping vessels of war
in the ports of tlie United States, intended to be
used against nations in amity v.ilh the United
States.

Jl>:it enacted, &c. That if any per.son shall, ^witli-
In limits of the United States, fit out and arm, or

attempt to fit out and arm, to procure to be fitted
out and armed, or sliall knowingly aid or be con-
cerned in the furnishing, fitting out, or arming any
private siiip or vessel of war, or sell the said vessel,
or tontract for the sale of the said vessel, to be
delivered in the United States, or elsewhere, to the

purchaser, with intent or previous knowledge that
the said vessel shall oi- will be employed to cruise
or c<5mmit hostilities upon the suhje'tts, citizens,
or proper y of any prince or state, or of any colony,
district or people wjih whom tlie United States are
at peace, such person so offending shall, f)n convic-
tion thereof, be adjudged guilty of a high mJK-

demcHUor, and sliall be puviishcd by a fine not
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^1 1 i„ii„„o „nr1 Imnrisnn- *"". Henderson, IiiHiam, Jolinson. Va. Jnhnsfin, Ky. Kerr, Vs..

nijr ten thousand dollars, and
_
impri&on

^.^^^^ ^^^^^^ ulu.Mu. I.>lc.
w vf^.clay. \Vm. p. M^ioiay. M-c.yy

Ot •"IceediriJ' ten ye.ir-';
and the tvial or SUC.l

isi'L-an, Moore, N-Uon. Va. I'arris, Piper. I'le.vcll, UejiiolS, Ro-

*hsll pltlifv hp In the disl lict of the Uili;ed l.erli..i.,RooT, Kc.s^. Sa^a?-,S:,arp, Taul,Tli....,.is.l>l,r, W: llace,
shall eiUiei oe in me ui->

^^,^^.^ j^._Y_ Wendovtr. Ul.iicside, Will.iii, Wni. V/iUon, WriL-lit,

S81

exceed
ment not

oi.ence shall eitiei be in me cm i

„,.,„ed ^^''"<'' ^•"^- Wendovt-r. ui.iicside, wiikm, Wm. v/iUon, Wright,
States wherein t!ie vessel was fiited out and ai uiea, y^^^_^^_

or in that wherein the contraci. of sale was made.
j

g„ ,|^e \y\\\ ^^,,^<. ordered to be engrossed for a

Sec. 2. .hi'lbe it fwther enicteil, Tiiat the owners
:^],j,.j| i.e^ain.,^ and

of all armed ships," sailing out of tlie ports of
thej .y-\^^ house adjourned.

United Slates, and owned wlioUy or in p:-rl by citi-

j
iye,iii-sdny, Jan 29.—Mr. Loimdes, from the com-

^ens thereof, shall enter into bond to the col.ecior,.^.,^^ ^^^. ^^.^^.g ^^^^j ^^^.

with suOicient security, prior, to ciearini? oui tne
, „ ans, i-eporteil a bill for the

.ici.i =.^^v...v. 1

- -
•' „ , irelirf of Robert Hurnside, and a bill for the relief

same, in double the amount of the value ot
the,^^

...

vessel andciPgo on board, including her armament,
i|

th.at tiie said sliip or vessel shall not be emploved

by the owners, in cruising or committing hostihues

upon the .subjects, citizens, or property of any prince

or stale or of anv colony, districi or people, with

whom the Uni'ed States are .a peace.

Sec. 3. .iiid be it f'irther enucteil. That tlie col-

.. certain friendly Creek indians, whose property
lad been plundered by the hostile Creeks in tlie

hite war in coirsequence of tlieir attachment to the

Uni ed States.

The engrossed bill to prohibit the s.ile of armed

vessels, to be used :.g;iinst friendly powers, he. was

read the third time and passed—ayes 83, I'oes C2.

The title was amended, so as to entitle it 'an act

moreeffecually to])reserve the neutral relations of

the United States;' and the bill sent to the senate

for concurre.'.ce.

Tlie house tlien resolved itself into a committee

of the whole, Mr. Brechenridge m the chair, on the

bill to regidate the navigation of the United Slates.

lectors of tlie customs be, and tliey are hereby re-

spective! v authorized and required to detain any ves-

sel bound from the United SLa.es, of which the car

go shall principally consist of arms and munilions

of'wsr, when liie number of men shipped on boaid

or other circumstances, shall render it prob.ible

tliere is an intention to violate the neutral
obliga-|j-.,.jj ppf^iij^j,^^ after a certain d.ay, the importation of

tions of the United Slates, to foreign governments,
.^i^^.

merchandize from anv foreign port, except in

until the decision of the presidenthc had tliere-i - - - •
• <- -• '-

upon, or until the owner enters into bond an

security, to the collector, prior to the clearing out

the same, in double the amount of the value of

he vessel and cargo on board, including her arrna-

Tnent, that tiie said sh.ip or vessel shall not be em-

ployed by the owner or owners in cruizing or com

mitting hosliiilies upon liie subjects, citizens or

properly of any prince or state, colony, district or

people with whom the United States are at peace.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, Tiuit no foreign

ship or vessel shall be armed and equipped, nor

shall the force of any foreign armed ship or vessel

be increased or augmented iu tlie ports of the

United States, under any pretext whatsoever.

The question was then stated on ordering the

bill to be engrossed for a third reading, as amended.

Mr. IVriglit, moved tliat the bill be laid on tlie

table, in order to print it with the ainendu.eins, for

the better information of tue house. Negatived.

Otlier amendments were proposed, among wiiich

was one by Mr. ll'ri^ht, to add the following as a

new section to the bill.

'Be it further eni.cted. That any ship or vessel

sailing out of tlie United States under license iron

^:j vessels of the (Tnited S ates, or in foreign vessels
'' owned wholly by the citizens or subjects of llie coun-

try of which' sue)) goods are the growth, or pro-

duce, or from wliicii such goods, &.C, are usually

shipped for transportation: provided, that the prohi-
bition sh.all not extend to the vessels of any foreign
nation which has not adopted or shall not adopt a

similar regulation ]

Mr. Forsyth, explained the views of the com-

mittee in reporting the bill; its effects, and the

necessity of sucl- a regulation, to place our naviga-

tion on a footing with, and countervail tlie partial

regulations of foreign coimtries.

Mr. Loiundes, moved to strike out of tlie bill the

proviso stated above.

Tliis motion produced an Interesting debate on

the principles of the bill, in which tlie commercial

intercourse of this country with foreign nations, the

relations of trade generally, and the eflcrt of our

commercial conventions, &.c. were w idel_\ discussed.

The gentlemen who took a leading part in the dis-

cussion were, Messrs. Lowndes, Forsyth, Smith, of

Md. Calhoun, Clay, llopkinson, and Pitkin.

On taking the q'ucsti.in on striking out tlieproviso,

it was decided in the negative
—a}es 36.

any foreign minister shall be liable to capture and ^^ other amendment being ofi'ercd the committee

condemnation."
j proceeded to take up the next bill referred to it—

Tiiis motion was negatived. On these several!
t^^j^g ^jje l^m j^o prohibit all

propositions for amendment, much debate took
commkucial iNTEUCorRSE

^'^h- IVrirht and Mr W..., both spoke at someN'itli those ports into which the vessels of the United
.Ml. /»;i^'/jz, anu .vii. «(/i-s, uu ,

,

kfites are not permitted to enter and trude.

length against the principles and pohcy
«f ^l'^.

bi f ^^^^^

'^

,

. ^^^^^^ ,.^^^ j.^ assiduously discuss
When, the question was taken, "shall the biil i/e -"^'ei-i ,-, „ .

engrossed and ing 'lie provisions of tliis bill, and various proposi-

tions to amend thcin—
I'iie committee rose and reported the first bill to

the house, obtained leave to sit again on the latter

read a third time, and decided as

follows.
YEAS.—Mc-ssrs. Adam«, AdgHte, Archer, Atberton, Bair. Baker,

BasseU, B:.i^n...ii, Baj lies. Birdseye, Buss. ISi dUhury, Breckeiivi'lge,

Blown, Bui-well, Ca-ly, Clia mj/ioii, Cliappell, Cillty, Comlitt. *-"»! „,,p. .,^f\
u,-r Ciilp-om-r, UadiaKtoii, D<v-iii.ort,UicL. IIS, EfUvarls. Furs) 111,;

' '
. .

l^H^lon, G,Tl, OoltlVbo^onsli, Goodwyn, Grifli.., H.hn, liaie. Hall,! The hoUSe adjourned.
HurJin, Heist. r, Heiulricks, llrtiKrt, Hooks. Hopk.nso., Hiii;-r,i we had had 32 inste.d of 16 patrcs, we should
Hul'oert, H..ngLifur.l, Jaekso.i, .I.weU, Kent, K>:.),', Ms. Lai.K.loii, O > ^^

\ "f
' '^-^'^

-r"^' '"^';''

'" "' ^"^

',-^o,!lf ,- w..= to
Law, Lewis, Lovat, Lowndes. Lyon, Marsli. M.ddi. to.i. Miller, i,;^ve filled them this week. The ditticultv was to

Mills. .Miliior. Moseky, Mmfree, Ncls^i., M»- NVw...ii. Noyes P- i.
g^^- y^,\^^[ to leave out. We must be brief—The

ler, Pickens, Pickeriiijr, Pukin.l'1'asaiits, U-ed, Ric, K.ia.ie.Rii.,'-

^r;:i:Vi;"y:Wh:i'e;rs:;.u;i:Md:s^:iiii:v.:'s\n;n^
sen ne have ordered the compensation bill, as it pas-

Sturges, Tag^art, lallmadge, Tajlor, N. Y. Trliair. Towns iid, ^g.j fj,^ house, tO a third reading. 1 he liOUSe Ot IC-

Vosr, Ward, .Ms. Ward, X. J. wiieaion, Wilcox, w.ide,
w.liia.i.s,^ presentatives were chiefly engaged on 1 hursday on

^^NAYS-.Mersrr^.\iexaiider, Barhoiir, Bennett, Beus Blrrisall,

'

;he "navigation I. ill,"—an amendment to strike out

Blount, Brooks. Biyaii, CaidwMl, Caiiioun, Cannon, fmr. Ms.
.^<,^ uho'e bill, and impose discriminating dtities,

Clark, K. C. Clark, N. V. Clendeniiiii, Coi.ncr, C jok, Ci-^Mi;,nl, u C .^ ,\.^ ^r^rr.rr.;l tf.o wlifn it rf se
Creigluon, Crocbcion, Desl.a, Fktcher, rorney, HammouJ, HavtW was before the commiltee wlun it rose.
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lore congress. Tlie chief thing^s asked for, :ire: the

present tariff to be made periniiiient;
tlie importa-

tion of cotton g-oods from beyond tiie Cape of Good

Hopeprotiibited; some regulations to prevent snnig-

gliiig or frauds by invoices; a duty of 10 per cent, on

sales at auction of foreign goods, except in certain

cases; and that all the supplies for the army and

navy be of American manufacture.
It appears absolutely necessary that the energies

of the peopltf should be roused to counteract the

ruinoiis effects of the prodigal systevn at present

pursued by tlie British to "ffliit our markets," as Mr.

Mroueliam sajs, and tlici eby break up our estab-

lishments—the loss in whicii they calculate to ex-

act from us hereafter by increased prices for their

g'oods, wiien we shall have no remedy. It is the

spirit of tr;ide to "flirow out a sprat to catch a mac-

kep-L"—to bear a present loss or inconvenience to

secure a future profit or udvant?ige
—itnd no people

unde; stand it better than the Brilish.

But the sales of our manufactures have declined

as much from the inattention and want of reflection

in our own people, as from the manccuvres of the

enemy. Old habits, even if completely absurd, are

hard to be changed; and when we can buy a yard of

foreign muslin, for Instance, for 25 cents, the same

superfice of wb.ich would cost us 31, if of Amei ican

manufacture, there seems an economy in preferring
the foreign commodity. Hut divest vhem of llitir

glazing and stuiiing, by passing them through warm

v/ater, imd put them into the scale, and it will appear
thai the latter is really the cheapest, weighing, at

leasi, a third, and perhaps an half more. It is the

body of the stuff that constitutes its dui-ability. Bui

we do not think of this—and i-un to the shops where
wt can buy goods the cheapest

—that is, for the leas

nominal price. If the people would only think—it

wo;d<l soon appear »o them, that private economy,
as well as public prosperity, is deeply concerned in

giving a preference to home-manufactured goods.

Capt(

cease to lament his want of discretion in exposing
that belief of them.
The JVew York Coiirier, edited by Mr. Gardinier,

formerly a member of congress, has taken up this

subject warmly—from which we take the liberty
to extract the following articles—
"The account lately given by colonal Tallmadge,

a gentleman wliom we have long been in the habit o f

respecting very highly, in relation of the capture of

major Andre, is one of the most unpleasing tilings
we ever read. And we cannot but deeply regret,
that any member of the na'ional legislature should
have given it currency. And we do believe, that if

t!ie colonel had had a little time for reflection, his

good sense would have sliown him the propriety of

withholding it, however confirmed his own belief in

the correctness of major Andre's impressions might
have been.

The three American yeomen did take Andre—
they ilid bring him into the American camp—they
di<.' refuse the gifts he had in his power to make,
and they did reject his solemn promises of splendid
reward. These are admitted facts. Kut major v4n-

dre was of opinion, that ifhe could have actually paid
them more at the time, they would have released
him. Now can this mere opinion of Andre outweigh
the substantial admitted facts, above detailed?

Tliere men have been honored by their country.—
The account of their conduct vi'as transmitted from
the Anierici:n camp stampt with the praise of the

army, and the sanction of W.'.sliington. How is this

then.'' Was the whole army, with Washington at its

head, deceived as to the "Cow boy" cliar-icter of
these men, and the Integrity of their conduct, in the

particular transaction? and was col. Tallmadge alone

acquainted with the truth? Or—did they really
know ihat Andre was brought in, because Ids cap-
tors were cunning enough, simple "cow boys" as

they were, to calculate on a belter reward from con-

gress than from Andre? And did they all unite in

such a gross imposition upon congress, upon the

country, and upon history, as to deck their nicrce-

nary brows with wreatlis of virtue, and integrity and

patriotism? And did col. Tallmadge remain silent,

during all the time that this coiu'se of fraud and im-

position was proceeding to its consummation?
In one word, is Andre's opinion of what they

would have done, could he have sufficiently tempted
them, to obliterate the merit of the great good they

actually did perform? Nay—are they, whose useful

conduct went fnv to save the country, not only to be
now deprived of public applause but consigned to

infamy!
It belongs to the Omniscient alone, to search the

hearts of men. On the good deeds of men, let good
men always bestow praise. In such cases it is bet-

ter to be ten times deceived, than to be once unjust
and ungrateful.

Col. Tallmadge represents the captors of Andre
to have been cow bojs. And Andre says that when

they searched him, it was for plunder only. Did

they mean then to plunder him, and after that, to

let him go? WJiat these cow boys whose occupa-
tion it was to be as often in the British, as in the

American camp? Would they, had they plundered
him, ever have dared to show tlieniselves again in

the British camp? Or did they after plundering
mean to despatch him? And did they when they found

treason in his boots change their minds? Did these

cow boys become suddenly patriots? Or—did thes;

dealers in petit larcenies, become suddenly great
calculators?

The story of Paulding, Williams, and Van Wart,

tors of major Andre.

Col. Tallmadge's statement in the house of re-

presentatives on the 13th ult. (see page 350) re-

specting tlie character and conduct of Paulding,
Van Wart and Williams, the three militia-mtii

whose fortune it was to capture major Andre, has

excited general surprise aitd tuiiversal regret. AVe

cannot suppose that col. Tallmadge has said what
he liimself does not believe to be the truth; but he

mav easily have mistaken the facts that belong to

tiie important occasion, and his opinion seems con-

siderably bottomed upon the impressions that in^j
^indrewas pleased to give him of those men, with

whom, it may well be apprehended, that he was not

much pleased- they had resisted the bribes he offer-

ed for his deliverance, and it is quite natural that

he should eiideavor, by undervaluing the service

they had performed, to prevent them from receiv

ing a reward from the oppa-nte sice. This, at least,

would be the disposition of nine himdred and nine-

ty-nine men out of a thousand, placed in the viorii-

Jying9iW(\ terrible predicament that he was.

The facts advanced by col. Tallmadge, are in

opposition to every history of that momentous

transaction, and to the vote of the old congress on

the subject. And in this state of tlie case, holding

up as does sucli a glorious example, we eulirely

submit to t]ie opinion that even "if it were a mere

fictio:i, it otightnevcrto have been touched"—ai.d,

thou.gh we may not doubt the colonel's veracity as

to what he helieves were the fa,cts, we never shali'even if it were a mei'c fiction, ought never to have
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been touclied. The officers and soldiers have many

distinguished models of imitation. The yeomen of

America always will and always should have before

them the example of their tiiree honest and patriotic

countrymen.
Marshal, in liis life ofWashin.^ton, so far from cal-

ling Andre's captors "cow boys" culls tliem "mill/in

men" as will be seen from the following' extract.

"The thanks of congress were voted to the three

rtiilitia men who had rendered to their country this

valuable service. And a silver medal, witli an in-

scription expressiveof their fidelity and patriotism,
was directed to be presented to each of them. In

j'-ddition to this flattering testimony of their worth,
and as further evidence of their national gratitude,
two hundred dollars per annum during life, to be

paid in specie, or an equivalent in current money
was voted to each of them, a reward, it must be

admitted, much more accurately apportioned to the

poverty of tlie public treasury than to the service

winch had been received."

Dr. Ramsay's history says
—"Andre offered his

captors a ])urse of gold and a new valuable watch, if

they would let Iiim pass, and permanent provision
and future jjromotion, if they would convey and ac-

company him to New-York, 'i'hey nobly disdained

the proffered bribe, and delivered him a prisoner to

lieutenant-colonel Jameson, who commanded the

scouting parties. In testimony of the high sense

entertained of the virtuous and patriotic conduct of

John Paulding, David Williams and Isaac Van 'Wart,
llie captors of Andre, congress resolved "that eacri

of them receive annually two hundred dollars in

specie during life, and that the board of war be di-

rected to procure for each of tliem a silver medal,
on one side of which should be a shield witli this

inscription, Fidelity,- and on the other, the following
iTioi to, Viacit Amur Fatrite: and that the commander
in chief be requested to present tlie same, witli the

thanks of congress, for their fidelity and the emi-
nent service they had rendered their coimtry."

From the Courier, of a siihseqiient date.

Andre's captors.
—Colonel TalhiKidg'e^s attack on

the character of the three American yeomen, who
captured major Audrey having been made known to

one of tiiem, Mr. Vaji Wart, he came down yester-

day from West-Chester county, to see me on the

subject, and to take measures to rebut those

charges, the object of which is to take from Jiim

and his companions, not only all claim of merit, but
to render them infamous, by representing them to

have been cowboys, in pbiner Kiiglishj cattle steal-

ers. He introduced himself by a letter from^ the
Kev. Mr. Smith, of Tarrytown. In tiiis letterMr.
Smith expresses himself in these words:

"It is a truth as incontestible as tlie existence of
the sun, that Isaac Van AVart sustains as excellent a

ciiaracter, as any in the county of West Cliester,
and ever did, from his youth. And proof can be
made by some hundreds of persons now living tiiat

»either Van ^V'art, Paulding nor Williams ever were
in the British camp; and that they never were sus-

picious persons, but on Uie contr;u'y were tlie true

supporters of the rights and liberties of their coun-

try. Upon this subject there is not a single observa-
tion made by Mr. 'l':illmadgf, which points at the
true cliaracters of these meiv,"
A gentleman who accompanied Jlr. Van Wart,

and on whom I can rely, assures mc, that his cha-
racter has been during his v.'hole life, entirely unim-
peachable, in every respect; and thatiie is aslrictly
moral religious man, having been for t.venty years
a meaiber in commuuion with the chrurcir.

Mr. Van Wart intends to make a statement
.

upon oath, of all that took place, at the capture of

Andre, and to support it, with such further corobo-
rative proof, as shall leave no doubt on any mtiu's

mind. In this I have promised him all the assistance
in my power, and I hope to have every thing pre-
pared for publication, in the course of a forty

night.
I was much pleased with Mr Van Wart's person-

al appeai-ance; it is respectable, and bei.ig advanc-
ed in years, even venerable. His face is one of
those in which honesty is written most legiblvj
and when he came to speik on the subject in his

visit, it was "more in grief than in anq-er.'^ He ap-'

peared solicitous only for the restoration of his fait'

fame, and that of his companions. His circumstar.ceii

are easy and comfortable, as he own.? a neat ftirm of
about a hundred and fifiy acres, which he cidtivutes

with skill and industry, 'n poli'ics he has been art

uniform supporter of the princrples of the Wash-
ington school, and lias been to this day and h now
a. federalist, and I must confess I coiild not but sym =

patliisc with him, when he learned that it was froni

a federalist that he had received tlie deep and enor«
mous injury of which he complained."

Colonel Trumbull ,

The nation, we think, will be pleased with tlrS

rcrjolution that has just passed congress, for thfi

purpose of employing col. Trumbull to execute four

large paintings, representative of as many most im-

portant events, belonging to the history of the revo>

lution.

Perhaps, no man livmg, not even our famotis

countryman, West, is more competent to this *])leii--

did and delightful task than col. TrurabuU. His

IJattie of Bunlcpr's Hill and Death of .Mnit:,-ti...eryi

have established his character of the first rank ...s

an historical painter, and he has the advantige of

having jiersonally witnessed th.e scenes he is ex^

pected to delineate on the canvass; for he occupied
several imi:>ortant stations in the revolutionary con-

test, and was an aid-de-c imp to Washington It \a

understood, that, with much industry and e.xpencey
he has succeeded in obtaining likenesses of every

distinguished member of the congress that decieed
the independence of cur cotmtry, ai^d as well as of

many of those conspicuous at the sui-render of Bur-

goyne &nd Corii-wallis: and we sincerely hope thatiid

may be encouraged to persevere hi and complete
the great p.iintings expected of him, in evciy re-f

spect worthy of tlicir august subject, his country^
.and of his own ch.iracter, to be preserved as na-'

tional monuments, not only of the things them-
selves represe;it6d, but also of the arts. 'I'ritmbuU

may be called a man of a generation, and his talcr.tsi

should have tlieir utmost stretch to st-^mp its repu-^

tation wilh posterity.
A very respectalile pvhit gives a caution, ?xpres-:

sive of a fear, on account of the "strong and marked
character of the parly feelings" of the colonel; ap-

prehending that he may thereby be led to give!

places in his pictures; to the likcne.s'^es of individuals;
more or le.ss prominent than belongs to historical

truth—and justly observes, that one act of injustice
of thi.>i kind would utterly destroy tliat permanency
of renown the artist arms at. We trust there is fio*

reason to fear any ihing of this sort—and that the-sri

pictui-es will as neai-ly i-cpresent tilings as tltey-d'ere/

as is possible, that iliey may be eateemed hs mtioJ*

for thdr trutli^ as fivr the h' fjemity.
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Mississippi Territory.
Population uf 1816—thrown into tuhvlar form by the

fdi'fiv of the IVeekly R-gi^ter.

COUNTIES.

Adams .

.Tiftcvson

Claii.oriie .

WllkillSUU .

AmiU'. .

M'aiitn .

I'raiildiii

AVayii« •

Bniihvin
Marion .

Ciaike
Plkt' . •

Greene
Monroe . •

Jackson

Wasliington •

HancotU •

JIaflisun .

Wolrile .

Lttwreuee

Totals .
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of appropriations made prior to the lasc

session, there may be called for,

'J- apposed redundancy.

150,000 00

494,000 00

365,202 53

1859,202 52

Finances of New-York.
Abstracted from the treasurer's report, Jan. 1, 1817

KECEIPTS.

State taxes, 461,713 15

Interest on various debts

due the state—repayment
of some loans, &c. 310,199 43

771,912 58

Dividends on bank stocks, 77,705 00

Loan of bcUikofNew-York, 180,000 00

United States, 379,442 35

Monies received on account

of lotteries, 257,339 81

Vendue duty 159,450 01

Canal stock, 7,360 00

Salt springs, 8,224 10

Various items, 100,260 67

-1,092,075 95

1,948,443 5.3

Balaiice in the treasury Dec. 31, 1815, 120,916 22

2,069,359 75

PAYMENTS.

To the members of the leg'islature, exe-

cutive and other public officers, attor-

nies, county treasurers, sheriffs, 8;c. 246,051 54

Pay of milili;i, purchase of arms, milita-

ry stores, &c.

Various incidental expences,
Induin annuities, schoolmas-

ters for, &c. 17,658 68

Loan to the Niagara sufferers 37,650 00

School fund loan, 66,195 00

Other loans, 14,750 00

To managers of lotteries, 220,895 00

of forfeited estates, 601 16

30th day of September, 1816, incUusive and fin^l

that at the last settlement of his accounts ' n the

30th of September, 1815, tiiere remained in the

treasury, a bahmce of ^'96,131 96

Since which time the treasury has re-

ceived on piJblic accounts, the follow-

ing sums, viz:

Revenue taxes of 1815 574,997 01

Arrears of taxes due prior to 1815 23,282 53

Clerks and notaries public 45,563 75
[nsnectors of tobacco 12,996 68

Militia fines
,

4,806 43

Unappropriated land 3,267 16

Oti simdry accounts 31,821 52

Penitentiary agents 14,357 34

Fines, Sec. to the literary fund 14, '85 15

D linquent lands
^

37,'.'80 46

Taxes on iron
*

3,423 27
Taxes on Salt 650 70
Duties on stamps 1^9 50

Dividends on bank stock 47,88-3 75

Dividend on stock held in the James
river company 3,500

Sale of slaves condemned to death, and

reprieved for transportation 495
The general government 600,000
Loans negociated with the Farmers'

Bank, to defray the ciu'rent expences
of the commonwealth 550,000

Register of the land office 3,7u7 47
.Auctioneers 2,228 53

Taxes of 1816 14,250

71,687 43

9,963 01

-357,749 84

On account of the debts owing by the

state— witli 10,000 for internal naviga-

tion, and 25,000 for the hospital in tiie

city of New-York, &c. 614,102 78

Common sciiools 54,799 30; state pri-
son 21,216 00, and many other items, 162,243 50

Composition for direct tax 355,620 38;

vendue duty for support of the foreign

poor, Sec. 72,705 89; bounty for the

destructionof wolves 7,917 30; print-

ing, &c. 462,802 06

Many items, among which are—to the

commissioners for improving internal

navigation 10,50J 00; to the inspec-
tors of the state prison, 30,000 00—
&c. &c. making

A grand total of 2,00*8,901 31

Leaving a balance in the treasury of 60,458 44

Finances of Virginia.
Ji'.port to the Ifs^ixUUnre, uf the coiiuniltef appointed to

X nnine the treasurer's ucconnis.

'The joint committee of botli houses, have, ac-

cording to order, examined the treasurer's &c-

founts, from the first day of October, 1815, to the

S2,C84,753 21

Amounting in the whole, including the said bahmce

remaining in the treasury on the 30tli day of Sep-

tember, 1815, to the sum of two millions and eigh-

ty four thousand seven hundred and fifty-three

dollars, and twenty-one cents.

Your committee further find, that the treasurer,

in the period aforesaid, has disbursed and admitted

in discount, the following sums, viz:

For expences of the gener;\l assembly
Officers of civil government
Officers of militia

Militia-fine f<uid

Criminal charges, including guards in

the coimtry

Removing criminals to the penitentiary
Internal charges of the penitentiary, in-

cluding officers salaries

Slaves executed or transported
Lunatic hospital
Public guard in the city of Riclimond
Pensioners
Commissioners of the revenue

Military contingent fimd

.Manufactory of arms, l^c.

Distribution of public arms
Erection and preservation of ]/ublic ar

senals

Public services of circuit court clerks

(Jlerk's and sheriff's flcs

Expences of representation to congress
and state senate

Repairs of public warehouses, and sala-

ries of superintendanls
Civil contingent fmul
Iniere.-it on the several descriptions of

puolic debt 124.591 ^G

Literary fund 16.581 45

Special acts of assembly .ti,C05 97
Warrants not provided for by law 8,192 32

Ujiuity on Wolf scalps 231

S61,816
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T!ie Farmers' bunk of A'irp'min, in full

for the loun of 8'J0,000 dollars 800,000

The Farmers' bnak of Vii-jrinia, for loans

nejociated by the executive to defray

the current expences of the commaii-

weaUh 562,906 05

Sick and disabled soldiers

Kepairs done to tlic house occupied by
the governor, and furniture for the

same
Certificates discounted

Amounting in tlie whole to the sum of

two millions and thirty-nine thousand

two hundred and ninety-nine dollars

and eig^hty-three cents, and leaving in

the ireas«u-y, on tlie 30ih day of Sep-
tember 1816, a balance in favor of

the treasury of forty-five thousand,
ibur hundred nnd iifty-three dollars

97

1,100

2,72^

Four hundred millions of acres be-

longing to the public, at two dol-

lars 800,000,000

5,452,000,00y

16

-and eighty cents §45,453 80

§2,084,753 21

Capitals of the United States.

A writer in the JVational Intelligencer, signing "Ho-

mo," gives tlie following as the probable amounts

of tlie capitals of the people of the United States.

The editor aUempted a valuation of this kind in

December 1815—see Weekly Register, vol. IX,

page 241, and is 600 millions short of this es-

timate. Which is the nearest to the probabili-

ties of things, those who ke\ interested in such

matters will judg-e. v
A twelvemonth, however, has elapsed between the

times of making these estimates, and if the po-
sition assumed by us—"that the wealth of the

United States had doubled within ten years" is

a reasonable one, there will not appear to be any
material difference in the two statements—thus:

The supposed value of ihe real and person.il proper-

ty of the people of the United States, in Dec.

1815, was esti'T-.-xted at §4,850,000,000
Add one-tenth for the year's increase 485,000,000

;5,335,000,000

And the difference between such large amounts is

inconsiderable. Rut whether either of them is

tolerably correct, is—another ajfair.

Estimate from the JsTational Intelligencer.

Slaves, one million five hundred thou-

sand, valued, at 250 dollars eacii 375,000,000
Houses for seven iniUions five hun-
dred thousand whites, at five to a

house, and each house averaged at

one thousand dollars 1,500,000,000
"I^urniture for one million five hun-

dred thousand houses, at two hun-

dred dollars 150,000,000
•Lots of houses in cities and one hun-

dred acres of ground to each land-

holder, at ten dollars per acre 1,500,000,000

Horses, cattle and sheep 100,000,000

Implements of husbandry, carriages,

waggons, carts, &c. 50,000,000
Mills,distillcries,\vare-houses,wharves,

breu'-houses, barns, sliojis, goods
of iron, salt, leather, fiax, wool,kc. 500,000,000

Flour, barley, rice, corn, oats, pota-
toes, fruit, cotton, hay, kc. for nine
millions of persons for one year's
consumption, at 20 cents pei- diem

eacjij iaUuding food fur Uoi,-ses. Ssc. 477,000,000

The Military Establishment.
From the JVational Intelligencer.

Such has been the misconception or misrepresen-
tation of tlie annual expence of our military estab-

lishment, as to induce a careful examination of tlie

militaiy laws and regulations, for the purpose of

forming, for private satisfaction, a true estimate; of
which the subjoined is the result.

Wliere the military laws and regulations did not

furnish a sufficient data, recourse has been had to

printed documents now before congress, viz. The
general estimate of the treasury department of the

6th of January, 1817. The report of the war de-

partment to the committee of ways and means, of

the 6th of January, 1817, and the report of existing
contracts for supplying rations, &c. of tlie lllh of

January, 1817, selecting such items only as belong
to the annual expence of the aumy, believing that

erection and repair of foi'tifications, and furnishing

magazines of ordnance and permanent munitions,
and the military academy, no more belong to army
e.xpences than the repair of the capitol or the erec-

tion of buildings for a national university. If, then,

out of the above authorised force, which includes

every man who can belong to the army, it is esti-

mated that 10,000 rank and file may be constantly

kept in service, and the whole expence of the mili-

tary service is charged to thesoldiers, it will amount
to about §323 50 each per year.

AHMT ESTIMATE.

Pay of the army, including all officer^,

non-commissioned officers, musicians

and privates, and allowing for 500 me-

chanics and laborers of ordnance, the

number being not limited by law—
calculatedfrom the army laws, 1,188,288 00

Subsistence for all officers, and subsis-

tence for 12,000 non-commissioned

officers, musicians, privates, mecha-
nics and laborers, attached to the

ordnance, at 18 cents per ration, esti-

mated from the average of existing

contracts, as reported to congress by
the secretary of war, Jan. 1, 1817.

Clothing for 12,000 non-commissioned

officers, musicians and privates, in-

cluding mechanics and laborers of

ordnance, calculated from the ave-

I'age cost of clothing, as reported in

the army regulations, §37 80 per
man.

Allowance for servants, estimating for

all the private servants, authorized

bv the army regulations, to officers

^\iio are prohibited from employing
soldii-'i'S as waiters, estimated from
the laws and regulations, 361 private

servants, at §14 10 each, per month
Quarter-master's department, estimat-

ing for all expences authorised by

army regulations, viz.—forage, fuel

and stationary, allowed for the offi-

cers, and fuel and straw for the army—the repair of barracks and the pur-
chase of horses, Sec. The war expen-
ditures in the department furnish no

just data, ami reference is had to th«

738,400 OQ

453,600 00

61,081 20
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sxpences before the war, when the

autliorized peace establishment was

nearly as large as the present army.
Those estimates average §.120,000

per annum, and on comparing them

witli the printed report of the secre-

tary of war, of January 6, submitted

to the committee of ways and means,
that is deemed sufficiently liberal 460,000 00

Hospital department, including casual

compensation to citizen surgeons, at

posts where there may be no army
doctors.

Taken from the estimates of the apo-

thecary and commissary general of

purchases, as reported to the com-
mittee of ways and means, bv the se-

cretary of war, January 6, 1817, 50^600 00

Bounties and premiums for 2,400 re-

cruits, being one-fifth of the autho-

rised establisliment, predicated on

keeping it constantly filled, the term

of service being five years—12 dolls,

bounty, and 2 dollars premium, per
each man, 33,000 00

Contingencies of the military service,

allowing under this head, double the

estimate of the war department, 200,000 00

t.ic s>io Hornet, for the capture of

the Penguin
Relief of Erastus Loomis
Prize money to the representatives of

the officers and crew of the sloop
of war ^Vasp

Allowance of 12 months wages to the

representatives of tlie lale officers

and crew of the sloor) of war Wasp
Prize money to the captors of Alge-

rine vessels

Prize money to the officers and crew
of tlie frigate Constitution

Gradual increase of the navy
Rflief of Joiiu Chalmers, jtm.
Relief of .\sher Pulmer
Relief of Daniel Dobbins and Rufus S.

Reed
Relief of Charles Todd
Relief of John Crosby and John Cros-

by, jun.
MARINE CORPS.

Pay, &.C.

Clotliing
Medicines and hospital stores

Military stores

Quarter master's, barrack master's

stores, &.C.

2.5,000 00

l,2ir 91

§3,234,969 20

1,238,353 24

425,355 46

436,719 62

64,313 25

281,319 69

337,030 51

Expenditures
—Navy Department.

The following exhibits the amount of all such mo-

nies as have been drawn for and expendftl by the

secretary of the navy, from the 1st Oct. 1815 to

30th Sept. 1816, inclusive, in virtue of rhe ap-

propriation laws of 1816, and of unexpended ba

lances, &c.

Pay and subsistence of officers, and

pay of seamen.
Purchase of provisions.

Medicines, instruments, and hospital

stores,

Freight, store rent, and other contin-

gent e.xpences.

Navy j'ards, docks, &c.

Ordnance and small arms

Repairs of vessels

Purchase of sulphur and salt-petre,

(to which add amount transferred

from other heads §21,000

Repairs of frigates Constellation, Che-

sapeake, &c. (to which add amount
transferred from otlier heads 558 08

Repairs of vessels damaged in action

Purchase of timber

Building 74's and frigates

Building barges
Building sloops of war
Purciiase and equipment of captured

vessels

Putting and keeping in service, when

repaired, frigates Consltllation,

Chesapeake, &c.

Building and equipping vessels of war
on lakes Ontario and Champlain

Building floating batteries

Purchase of vessels to carry from 8 to

50,000 00

S0,000 00

100,900 00

25,000 00

81,783 01

2,930 08

200 00

6,000 00
694 78

3,800 00

233.713 46

51,999 2(5

810 05

2,964- 75

40,950 70

4,020,88j 14

Lesrislature of Kentiickv.
The l?e;islatiire of this state met at Frankfort, on Monday, Df

cemhm- 2. 1816.

Both lioiisf-s proceeded to business on the first day, and re-<rIi-cti-<l ^

their old offictrs CT*'"' rally. John Critfenrlen, esq. spefikfi; anil

Robert Todd, clerk; of the house of re|>resentatives. F.thnnnit
Bullock esq. of Kayettt). has been chosen speaker of the senati'.

On Tuesday at 12 o'clock, the fullowing messagi was r :c ived
from the lieutenant governor, Gabriel Slaughter, by Mr. Secretary
Pope.

Fellow citixens of the senate,
and of the houne uj representath-es,

I m.-Ht yon under circumsta'ie s truly distressin;^ to tlie state,
and painful to every lover of Kood men. Our hue cnvrrn.n-,
George Madison, first in the coMfi<lerice and afteetioni of tlie

51,269 80! people, is no more. Hi- wss a tru'- patriot; a brave and !!;.'nf.rous

6,893 76

10 guns
Purchase of vessels captiu'ed on lake

Cliamplain
Relief of Josiah Perkins
Itswarding the officers and crew of

I

soldier, and blessed with eTery noble and amiable quality which
'can adorn th^- human eharacter. In bis death tiie state has
siistained an irreparable loss, which, in common with my I'lllow

citizens, I sincere ly lament. Conscious t!hat I am unequal to the

high and important dutiis of chief magistrate of this commnn-
w-altli, I would most cheerfully have declined the post wliicli the
constitution lias assigned ine, had this dt-plorahle visitation of
Providence and the iiartiality of my conntrjmeu left me this
alternative: But duty coiiinan led me to meet the ivsjxmsiliihtv
thus devolved; from whicli r.lying for support ou a ki/id Pro-

vidence, I could not. I will not shriok. Ard.ntly d-voted from
my youth to thi- jfreat and essential principles of lilirly. a?

recogr.izi-d and >sfatj|is)ied by the tenth article of the coi(,tituiion
of this state, in which, anion^ otbt-rs, it is decl.irtd, that all f;ee
men, wlien they form asocial compact, arc equil; and that no man
or set of men are entilK'd to exclusive, separate puhlie einolii-
iii-uts or privilegt-5 from the community, out in eoniidt-ratioii

36,544 59 I"' public servicer; that all power is inher iit in the people, and

C)r)-) o-o 91 "" 'I'ee governments are fonuiled (m their anthorily, ajj I iosliiut'd

"""';;'
'-^ xi I

Cm. j|,.;^ pt;ace., saf ty and happiness. .My b^st excriiin thii)iii,'h

14,252 74 lif> shall he Mial>- to (lerpetuite this best of govern neits (o tlie

115 210 7tJ
'^test posterity. Itwill be to lu; acoMsol itioii,in my clo>ijiif sc iif,

'
to belirve that my labors have coiarilmt d in any the s.iiall sJC

(degree to give strt-iigtli and duiali >:i to tliis fair fabric ui .-Von rican

41,407 50 i'Veedoni. It is not oiy desig i to discu>s at large Ui • Merits ol our
constitution, bat the gr.at princioles of equal ligiils and » i.il

justice upon which it is foiindcil, cannot bi- (oo olfii r-pru'i-ii
and inipressfd upon the public luind. However an-i:nicl|.)ly the
event which placed me ia the tMcutive chair. I lii-p.; io he
'pardoned for availing iiiyst-lf of this o|iponu lity .if rMoiuij^
I

to iiiy constituents, tJnougli yon, n.y sinctre tlianks i'lr ili.ir good
60,000 00: opinion and nsjkct manilt;sted for meat the latv- il Clioo.

17 8 8 07 I

Dei|ily impri-ss.-d with a Siii^e ot tie i..i(»orta!ie
• of the trust,

'
^

I sliould despjir but for the support I coiiti I utly irxp.-ct from
you. with uia'iy of wliooi I have so often miiigiid f. ernif..s uiid
s:mi iieiits on th- legishitive llo'ir. I comm 'nco my ex eiitiv©
dutit s, folly |)rrM,adt<l tliac I shall fi'..qneii'ly err fujiij want ii

11

intoniiation and deteet ot juilgoi::ni; ann tli it niy conduct, when
eoriect, will be often ci nsund from unjinhci- and 'nistak.. To
vo I, howtvi-r, and my coiistitiienis. wfi j haregiwn me so many
i.roofs of their cojifid-nce and atrection. I pledge iMys..-lf {Uiil) aiitl

iUilbiully t3 ad'LinisU'r die guvui;a:uciit ucc«rdiug tu ilie iejpufili,ii>u

r
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i-.nrit and priiu-iples of our Crer constiliiiion. I will do rvei-y
I

i;^'f?
ill

iiij pow'i- to ^at^sf5 lluiie « Im havr iKstowi-d on me tlieir

s'^V.i^ i; )y s f;iii- and iiist loiirs- to ricoiieilc othtrs, and to

H-iv • cv t'it-;ietdoni am! haiHiiiiL^s oi'all. I "ill diseousag^; party
Si-ri"t, which ^.1 otVn ^jf^ieritps da:is;'ions and cmaiipt factions,

rii>iii)ys smial liappiiK-ts, distraels tin piililic councils, and df-

J>" ves ill
•

|>ro:)l- ol tile advantages of tlie united etiiirts of tlie

V'ise »nd good to jiro-ni.t.- t!ie piil)lic welfare. Party spirit,
a!l.'; High so iini'ries nnavoida'ile, U at all times unpleasant, aod
of'-:, loiscni-viins. I'arlies ton ol'len los.'- siyflit ol tlie causes and

|>ii:cii)lrs w'liiel) Rivr till '0 liiriii; oi'^aiiize factions, who fre-

q.KMly s'hstitiit^ their \«lll for the will ol ilie peojile, and hy an
iiitMl a:iil aciive coiirsi- oontriv>- to v;\\i- tone to public opinion
a pull ic arfiiis. Fiom hntj observation and experience, I have
)>. <n led to conchi'i I'lat Inie aocl practical repuhlicanlsiii luider

fiiir goieniiiient, co'iiists i-i an honest and faithful discharf^e of

<!i!ty a-c'irdiiig to 'h spirit and prjiicides of the constitution;
;i iii that nltliough fai'tiiins may iinhapjiily divid ' and distress a

cniitiy. a cliii f matjistrate ou'^lit to ]<ursiie th' union of his

i\\}c\v citiii lis, and ihe Rood of tlie stale independently of all

Jiaviies. lielievint; that nodor a ^;overnnieiit based on the moral

f_- lings aal oioial power of the peopl-^ a just and impartial
«i ni'.iis!ra'-ion will insure the best and mo-;! linn support. 1 loiist

r St iiy claim to public v.ppvohalior., on the inte(jrity of ray course,
i.nd the good sen,f and juslic of my fi How citc/,tns. Aniiiiated

by th "!> \iews. I do in ih' sine rity of my heart, invite a cordial
and uiiiied e!fort fir th' %"yl of ocir eonenon country.

'Ihe late period at w hich I came into ofBce, must be my apolnsr
for oniit'.iiie to bring to your notice many subjects proper for

your consid rations: Such omission will be rtadily supplied by
tilt superior wislom of the lipisi;nure. I will procceilj however,
t(.- m< Mtiu.' son., of thosi m.^asiires which have occunvd to me as

Worthy your 't ntior.. When 1 coininenced my official duties,
th'iv were on hand iw-lv linndrd muskets with accoutrements,
&c. part of which, puisuant to the authority vested in me, I have
«lcliv<re.| to sevi ral independMit companies, taking bond and

security for th ir preservation and return; limitingthe number to

fitiy nir ach eonifiany. Whether the law which confines the
d; tri u'ii'n to the indeVeiidi nt conijianies should not be changed
so a- V. fur'ish all, v.iihoat di4iiiclluii, I submit to your better

judgment. It is truly gr.tifying to witness the military pride
vhich pervades the militia ol K iitucky; and whether we ought
to rely entirely upon the supnly of arms expected from the ge-
jii ral gov-.-rmoent, or provi 1,- an additional quantity by purchase
or othTwise, you will determine. I feel bound, however, to state

toy decided opinion infayor of having the militia all armed. Arms
profluee discinline; inspire a siiirit of .nanly independence; give
the p.^opI confi'lence in their str.iigth, and prepare them for

resistance to oppiv-sstoii. M ny look to the military peace esta-

blish lent of the United States as a school for discipline; but it is

b-li v^-d a small ari.y divided and disp rsed along our extensive

iro .ti r can...il tiirnish such a field for the aeipiisition of military

liiiowl'dge as ou;.;lit to n lax our attention to the militia, justly

styl d the linlwark of every fr^-e state. This view is strengthened

bj the notoriety of the lact. that the familiar and dexterous nse of

ar MS among oin eiiiz- ns, was severely felt by the British forces

durin tlie iat war, It will be proper to make our militia law

Cii.iformahle to th> act of coiignss passed atjthe last session, provi-

di g tor th apjiointnitnt of one colonel, one lii utenaiit colonel,

and one .ajo- to each regiment, instead ol a lieutenant colonel

«n ' tw 1

.>ijors Of ih n ci ssity of other changes in oar militia

i\stem, you'ai'e,froni your own observation and e.vperience, better

able to d termini .

I .iresu ne you will agree with me that uothing in this govern-
ment, wlins. firmest rock is iniMic sentiment, is more worthy of

your attention than tli.- |iriimotinn of iducition, not only by en-

aowiiigeoll gsor U'liversiii'S upon a liberal plan, but by defusing
ihr ini;:! tVi' country, se.".ii:iai'i- s and seliools t'lr the education of

all ciass's of the community; making tinm free to all poor chil-

dren and th children of poor p rsoiis. At an early period there

was grained to each county in the state six tliousaiid acres of land

fur the establish. iient ami support of sc' uols; this has been pro-

duetiv.' of smie gojil. :ait the fund has jiroved iiiadecpiate to meet

th- lilight'H-d and liberal views of the legislature. It is esscutialiy

n' cessary that sciioois sin-uld be mon- diffused to suit the conve-

jiience of the people. It is b.-liLVed th re ar>- funds within onr

r ach. which in a f w yiars would enable us to esiahlidi tlinni'-;h

the <tate a system of edncation which would be attended wiih in-

C!ilcolahie.ad\-:intau: s. Knowledge and virtue are every where the

surest b:i.^ls of pu: lie leipjiiness; the stMi ;;est liarriers against op-

pression; a powerful ch ck to inal-administration, by reiidenng il

necessary fir thnse in power tn si cure not the blind, hut the en-

lightened conii.lence of the peopli'. F.\ery child born in the stale

should be considereil a chil<\ of the republic, and educated at the

public expence. where tie- nan-ntsare uiiabl. to do it. Such a sys

tem will not only imnrovi th'.' minds aid nnnals of our youth, and

ther.'iy render onr free i.istiiiilioiis move durable, but by thus dif

fusing th" benefits of governr.i-it ihrouglidut the bo.ly politic, it

vrtll he streiigthenid in the snVctions of tli.^ people. They will be

bound to it by new ties; and more perinniiency. as Wf 11 as a more
settleil character, will he giyf n to our pop'ilatiun. I'o etuciimte

objects so valuable and desirable I r. coinnieiid an enqMiry into

tht titles of lands stricken oil to the slate and (nrfeitt.i!; a re\ Isioii

Q^' the law of escheat, and for tin apjiointment o! .seheators, and

that such lands with at^'x on banks .lud such corporations, as from

their nature are proper siibjeels of taxation, and sneb part ol the

dividends on th'' bank stock ot lli- s'ate, as can be sn.ircd wiihoiii

mat rially increasing th.' pnldie hiirdtns, ni.iv be apuropviatul for

the purpose of estahlishiiisr an ext. nsive and eouveniejit system of

education. I have gone into the suhjict of arming onr militia and

educating our youth, from a conviction that a people who undtr-

uiarid tbiir lights aud kave asms to i2e!'a9tl tUem, eaiuiut be enslaved

The state of our judiciary must ever be a subject of priniar7
importance.and regarded with deep interest by every citizen. Upon
the judiciary, every man essentially depends for the preservation
and enjoyment of his life, liberty, property and repiilatioii. It is

among th.- first aiul highest obligations of government to have tlie
laws faithfully executed, and justice ably and impartially adminis-
li-red to the people, without unreasonable expence or delay. To
secure these blessings, is the l. ading motive of mankind, to submit
to the restraints and burdens of civil government, such general
aud special provisions as are best calculated to remedy the defects
and inconveniencts in the administration of justice, demand the
prompt and efiicient attention of the legislature. I had strong
doubts ofthe expediency of the change in onr circuit court system,
n.ade at the last session; nor have those doubts been removed; but
as it has received the sanction of a majority of tli« representatives
of the people, it would seem to me proper to give the system a fail-

experiment. I'Vequent changes are unsafe, and generally injurious
to the public. A considerable degree of stability in the institutions
and course of a goveriimeiil:, is necessary to secure confidence and
respect. Instead, thereof of making any material alteration, 1 wouli
recommend the adoption of such amendments and regulations as
will best reine<ly its defects.
In proportion as thisreiiublican government is precious to everyman who loves his neighbor and delights in the freedom and Iinp-

piness of his fellow beings, should be his vigilance to check all

practices calculated to destroy its purity or change its character.
To furuish the strongest motives to men, to deserve well of their
country, and to make public ofHce and station the reward of qua-
lifications and integrity, would seem to me congenial with the spi-
rit and character of such a government. A practice tlierefore,
wliicb tends to place merit without wealth in the shade, and to
enable the rich to monopolize the offices of government, has at
least an aristocratic tendency, and demands severe reprehension. I
therefore recommend to the legislature a revision of the laws
against selling offices, and the enaction of such provisions and pe-
nalties as are best calculated to suppress the niisdiief which seems
of late to be increasing.
The penitentiary demands some notice. It is necessary to repair

and enlarge the building, and the nature and variety of the tiuties
are sticli, that the keeper cannot give to the whole the requisite
attention. Besides the consideration that the business is too ai-duou.^
for one man to superintend, a change in the management of its

concerns, seems to me necessary and proper to secure that accoun-
tability which ought to characterize every branch of our political
economy. It appears to me proper to make it the duty of tlie keeper
to pvnxbase the raw materials, and deliver over the articles manu-
factured to an agent to be employed by the government to receive,
sell and account for them. These suggestions do not proceed from
a distrust oi the fidelity or diligence of the keeper. He is, I bdieve,
faithful and well qualified for the office.

1 he ren;ovaI of obsiructions in our smaller navigable streams,
and a co-operation with our sister states bordering on the Ohio, for
the improvt'jiitnt of the navigation of that river, are subjects pro-
per for y.mr consideration, I have, I confess, brought them into

v^ew.
Without having matured any plan to lay before you, and

therefore rely on your better judgment and informattou to devise
the means be^t adapted to the objects.
Pursuant to the authority vested in me by the third section of

the first article of the constitution of the United States, I have
tilled the vacancy occasioned by the ivsignnti ,n nfour late senator
the ion. William T. Barry, by the appointment of Martin D.
Haidin, esq. after receiving from that gentleman an assurance
that it appointed, he would proceed immediatdy to the seat of the
genetal gnvernment. The necessitv of having this state fully
r.'iiresented in the senate of the union, until this vacancy could
be filled by your appointment imposed upon me the duty of
ex. reisiiig this power. Having, I trust, performed my duty in this
respect, the power and duty of making a choice is now by the
constitution devolved upon the legislature.

1 cannot close this communication without congratulating youand our constituents upon the health, happiness and plenty for
winch our state is distinguished. No people have more reason thari
ourselves to acknowledge with pious gratitude their dependenceon a Supreme ruler of nations. Our history furnishes throughout
the most signal and almost miracBlous proofs of a Providential
agency in our utTairs. God in the abundance of his goodness, has
watched over and preserved us in all the trials through which we
have passed.—Instead of suffering us to become the "slaves of n
tyrant, he has re-established in our land, man's tiominion over
himsrlf, and every assemblage of the representatives of the peo-
ple furnishes another demonstration, that ibis great republican
xperiment will he siicc ssful. In Him then let ns put our trust .

the only true legitimate sovereign whom man should worship and
adore; with sincere and grateful hearts, let us supplicate a continua-
tion of his blessings; and with a firm reliance on him, 1 am reaily
to proeied with you to perform the task assigned us by our con-
slitueiits.

GABRIEL SLAUGHTER.

C'la.ssificrition oi^ the Mililia.

Report of the cnmmill<'e to -whom ivas rcfevved so much
oftlippre-siiSaiCs mesRcge as relates to the re-orifiim-
zntion or das.iification of the mi'kiri. of the United
States. (.Mr. llAunrsow, Chairman.)

JAXUAUY 17, 1817.
The committee of t]ie house of representatives to

I v,lj,om was refen-ed so much of the president's
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message as relates to the re-organization and clas-

sification of the militia, and the report of the

acting secretary of war, of the l3lh uUimo, report
herewith a bill' for that purpose.

Tiieorijanizu'don of rei^nmenb, bri.t^ades and di-

visions, lias been adopted by the committee in oppo-
sition to very hig-h authority, because it is the one

which lias heretofore been used in all the states, awd

because it appeared better suited to the tactics of

This course may be more excusable, as the com-
mittee have no hesitation in acknowledging-, that
the plan embraced by the bill, is a mere expedient;
a choice of difficulties; a system, which although it

will place the militht upon amiich better footing than

tliey have before stood on, yet is notlikely to produce
that great desideratum—that indespensible requi-
site in a government constituted like ours—the dif-

fusion of a mihtary spirit and military information

the present dav, than the new complex system of through.out the great mass of the people.
.1 1 . 11 t t- :.. i,:„ Tl,c •^„«4- «f<i,^. ,...1,: i ...i,:_i. .i:ii
the legion recommended by gen. Knox, in his re-

port of 1790.

The part of the subject which still remains to be
discussed, will be best understood by dividing it

The mode of classification cont:^lned in the bill into two distinct propositions:

has been frequently rec:)(nmended in the reports of

committees of the house, and in those in the de-

partment of war. The effects of this plan will be

felt only when the militia are called into the service

of the United Slates, and will not affect the consti-

tution of the corps, as it now exists, for the ordina-

ry duties of muster and discipline; the adv.antages
of a system that will bj'ing into the same corps for

the duties of the field, men of the same age and vi-

gor, and throw the bin-den of military duty upon
tjiat class of citizens who would be enabled to i^er-

form it with fewer personal sacrifices, were the mo-|by the first proposition, sufficiently manifests their

1st. Is it desirable that the whole male popula-
tion of the United States of proper age, should
be trained to the use of arms, so as to super-
sede under any circumstances, the necessity of
a standing arm} .?

2d. Is it, practicable.''
The solicitude which has been manifested by tlie

great men who have successively filled the office of
chief magistrate of the United States, for the adop-
tion of a system of military discipline for the mili-

tia, which would produce the effect contemplated

tives to its adoption.
The junior or middle class will be composed of

iTien who have small fimilies, or those who have

none; who are in the fdl ci'joyment of bodily

strength and activity, and whose minds will be more

easily excited to military ardor ^nd 'he love of glory,
than those of a more advanced period of life.

In the performance of the duty assigned them,
the committee progressed thus fu* without diffi-

culty; but they considered their task as barely com-
menced. An orgauizttion, However perfect, is but a

single step towards t!ie desirable object: the great

difficulty to be encountered is the appUcntion of a

system of discipline, or military insiruc'ion, to a

great population, scattered over an immense ter-

ritoi-y.

The accomplishment of this object at once, is

evidently not within the power of the government.
To instruct the present militia of the country to

any useful extent, would require a larger portion of
their time than they can posvibly spare from the

duty of providing for their families, uidess they are

liberally paid To nay them, would absorb all the
resources of the nation. The alternative appears to

be, to direct the efforts of tlie government to in-

struct such a portion of the militia as their means
will allow, and which would produce the most be-
neficial result upon the whole mass: leaving to the

sense of its importance. The subject was often
and warmly recommended by the fitther of his coun-

tr), and, at an early period of his administration, a

plan for the purpose was proposed by the secretary
of war, and, being corrected agreeably to his sugges-
tions, was submitted to the nalionid legislature. It

is believed, that objections to the expence and sup-
posed difficulty of executing this plan, and not to
its object, was the cause of its being rejected. Is

the opinion, which prevaded at tliat period, that an
energetic national militia was to he regarded as the

capital security of a free republic, less apparent at
the present.' Has any thing since occurred, either in
the history of our own or of an}- other country, to

show, that a standing- "army, forming a distinct
class in the community," is the proper defence of a

government constructed like ours? Do the events of
the late war show that discipline is not necessary
for the militia? or does the present aspect of the

political world afford so much security as to justify
tlie indifference which prevails in providing an ef-

fectual national dtfence.
It is imjiossible that any American can recur to

many of the events, and particularly to the conclud-

ing scenes of the late war, without feeling that
elevation of mind which a recollection of his coun-

try's glory is calculated to produce.
Tlicre are, however, others, and not a few, that

effects of another system the gradual introduction
' ^'"^ eminently calculated to shew, that an immense

of those military acquirements, wliich, in a republi-
1

s:icrifice ofblood and treasure can be distinctly trac-

can g-overnment, it is so essential for every citizen
to possess. Acting upon this principle, and believ-

ing that tlie instruction which it is in the power of
the government to give, would be more usefully be

ed to the v.-:mt of discipline in the militia. The
glorious success which, in several instances, crown-
ed their efforts, was the result of luicommon valor,
or of valor unitetl with the adv:uilau-e of a jjosition

stowed upon the whole of the officers and sergeants j

suited to their peculi;u- character. The greater part
of the militia, than upon anv narticuh.r class, thel<>f" the American militia, accustomed from their

sections of the bill, wl'Ich relate to tiiis inrtofthe
subject, have been adopted bv thccominitti c. They
have also considered it to be proper to annex 'omc
estimates of the annual expence of the system they
recommend.

Although it may beconsidered, that by presenting
a bill for the "organization a!id classification" ()f the

militia, and the exp!)sition of their motives which

accompany it, the commi'tee have performed the
task assigned them by tlie resolution under which

they acted; they have, nevertheless, believed it to be
their duty to submit some farther views, the result

pf tl^eir deliberations upon tiiis imporl,ant subject.

early \outh to the use of fire arms, are doubtless
more f()rmid:ib!e tluiu any other troops in tlie world
in the defence of a line or rampart. Aictories in the
field are gained by other qtuilities

—by those disci-

jjlined evolutions which give harmony and concert
to numerous bodies of men, and enaljle whole armie.s

to move with the activity and address of single com-
batants. Let our militia be inslructcd, and America
would be ecpi:d to a contest with the rest of tlie

world united. The improvements which have been
made in the art of war since the commencement of
the French revolution, give greater advantages to

iavadini; and disciplined annlcSj actinjf aijjainsl
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those of a contrary chai-acter, than they before pos-
sessed. This arises from their increased activity,

produced by tlie great multiplication of their light

troops; the celerity of movement g-lven to the artil-

lery; and above all, to the improvements in the staff,

phicing the subsistence of large armies upon a foot-

ing of security, beyond what was formerly suppos-
ed to be possible. An improvement in tactics,

which gives advantag&s to the professed soldier,

wlio fij^hts for conquest, over the citizen who arms

only in defence of hi country, is perliaps to be re-

gretted, and no alternative is left to the latter, but

to perfect himself in the same arts and discipline.

It is believed that there is no instance on record, of

a republic, whose citizens had been trained t0x,the

use of arms, having been conquered by a nation

possessing a different form of goverment. Small

republics have been overthrown by those which

were more powerful; as Sa^untum destroyed by

Carthage, and Numantia by liome: but it has been

observed of those goverments, that "walls and tow-

ers became their funeral piles
—

leaving nothing to

their conquerors but their ashes."

The committee cannot conceive that any aspect,

however pacific it may be, which the governments
of Europe may for the present have assumed to-

wards this country, should be used as an argument
to proscrastinate,

even for a day, any measure

calculated to render their future hostility abortive.

It cannot be believed that any real friaidship can

exist ill the breasts of tlie ^vereigns of that con-

tinent, fur a government which has been founded

upon principles so opposite to theirs, and which,

by the happiness it diffuses, affords an eternal satire

and reproach upon their conduct. Wliatever security

tliere may be derived from their policy, none can

certainly be expected from their forbearance, when-

ever, from a change of circumstances, they may
think it proper to cUange their policy. The liberties

of America must then be preserved as they wei-e

vvon by the arms, the discipline, and the valor of

her free born sons.

But the defence of our country against a foreign

enemv, does not constitute the only, (perhaps not

the chief) motive of military improvements, to the

extent contemplated by the proposition we are con-

sLdering. Tlie safety of a republic depends as much

upon the equality in the use of arms amongst its

citizens, as upon the equality of rights; nothing
cun be more danirerous in such a government, than

to have a knowledge of the miliiary art confined to

a part of the people
—for sooner or later that part

will govern.
The effects of discipline, possessed by a few, to

control numbers without, is to be seen in all the

des[)otic governments of modern, as well as ancient

tinncs.

In general however, the subjects of those des-

potic governments, which preserve their authority

by standing armies, are not allowed the uae of arms;

but the use of arms is not alone sufficient. A strik-;

i:ig example of this js to be found in one of the

Grecian republics: The Spartans were enabled,'

by the force of discipline alone, to keep in subjec-
tion for ages the Helots, and other ancient inha-|

hltants of Laconia. These men were not only
allowed the use of arms, but upon almost every
occasion formed the greater part of tlie Lacede-

monian army; nor were they deficient in bravery;
but they were not permitted to learn that admira-

ble discipline which distinguished the Oplltes, or

heavy arnr.ed infantry of Sparta.
Another important consideration, urging the

cifftrsiou of a military spU'it amongst our citiicens.

is the counterpoise it will afford to that inordinate
desire of wealth which seems to have pervaded the
whole nation, bringing with it habits of luxury-,
manners and principles highly unfavorable to our
republican institutions.

Tiie first effect of this state of society, is the
substitution of a standing army for a national militia.

Upon this subject, the committee beg leave to make
a quotation from the report of general Knox, cor-
rected by president Washington. "It is," says the

patriotic secretary, "the introduction of vice and
corruption of manners into the mass of the people,
that renders a standing ai-my necessary. It is when
public spirit is despised, and avarice, indolence and
effeminacy of manners predominate, and prevent
tjie establishment of institutions, which would
elevate the minds of the youth in the paths of
virtue and honor, that a standing army is formed
and rivetted forever." So true is the principle
here contended for, that it is believed there is uq
instance in history, of a nation losing its liberties
where the military spirit of the people did Hot
decline in the same proportion that the corruption
of manners advanced. Nor was any free govern-
ment ever overturned by an internal convulsion,
until the destruction of that spirit had been first

produced in the body of the people. It was not until
the amusements of the theatre, the baths, and the

public gardens had superseded the exercises of the

Campus Martins, that a Roman army dared to re-
volt against its country, and with the power of the
sword to substitute for its free institutions the ar-

bitrary will of a dictator, eighty years before the
successful usurpation of Cxsar—the revolt of an ar-

my cotdd have' produced no such consequence.
But the habits of the people had been changed;

no longer in every Roman ciuzen was to be found
a trained and practised soldier; the higher tactics
were cultivated indeed with zeal and success by a
martial nobility. No period had been more prolific
of great generals. Al none, had the discipline of
the legions been so perfect; but they were no longer
filled by citizens taking their routine of service.—
The military had become a distinct profession:
composed of men who, in the habits of war and

pillage, had forgotten the sacred obligations at-

tached to their character as citizens, and who were
ever as ready, upon the suggestion of their leader,
to turn their arms against their country, as the ene-

my whom they were raised to oppose.
As in every age, then and in every country the

same cause will produce the same effects, the

palladium of American liberty must be tlie diffusion

of military discipline and a military spirit through
the whole body of the people.

But, secondly.
—Is the object attainable .''

Tliat it is not attainable by any of the systems
which have heretofore been in use in the United

States, is very evident from the little success which
has attended them. The late war repeatedly ex-
hibited the melancholy fact of large corps of militia

going to the field of battle without understanding
a single elementary principle, and without being
a:;le to perform a single evolution. Yet militia

laws exist and have existed in all the states since
the war of the revolution, which set .apart with great
precision a number of days in each year for the |nir-

poses of training and discipline. But from this plan
no good fruit has ever been produced. It was an

error, indeed, common to all the militia systems
in use in the United States, that the periods for

training were too short and too distant from each
other to produce much benefit.

To remedy this defect, camps of discipline hi^yo
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been recommended. One of the reasons whicb go-
verned tlie committee in rejecting

that part of ilie

secretary of war's recommendation has been ex

addition of others \;-hich are more cogent, and
which are supposed to be inherent in the system
itself Of his advanced corps, composed of the

plained "above; but if that objection coald be over-jyonth of 18, 19, and 20 years of age, those of 18

come, the committee are far from thinking that
|

and 19 are to be drawn out for thirty days in eacli

the object could at all be accomplished in that
|

year, and those of 20 for ten days, to be instuced in

way. There is another more formidable obstacle

to success; more formidable, because it arises from

the nature of our government, and the constitution

of the human character.—The sentiments and ha-

bits of a free country necessarily produces amongst
the citizens a superior restlessness under restraint,

than is to be met with in the subjects ofa monarchy.
This spi.-it frequently manifests itself even in a

career of military services where the liigli interests

involved, (and iii wliich they largely partake,) and

the evident necessity of discipline, might be sup-

posed able to correct it. There can scarcely be a

restraint more vexatious and disgusting to a grown
man, tlian the initiatory lessons of the militaiy art.

Military discipline consists in the observance of a

number of minute particulars which to the novici.ate

in arms have no apparent object; but which form

the links of a beautiful and connected system. It

is believed, that to this cause is to be attributed

the little progress which h:is been made in ti'aining

the militia of the United States: nor is there much

prospect tliat any cliange of system could with

regard to the present militia, produce the result at

wliich we aim.

In searching for land marks to guide us to our

object, it will be in vain that we direct our atten-

camps of discipline
It has been strongly urged against this plan, that

the separation of the youth at that critical age, from
the superintending vigilance of their parents and
guardians, would be a very dangerous step, and that
the loss of time from the pursuit of their professions
and occupations would prove to them a most seri-

ous evil.

Whatever force there may be in these objections,
the committee are fully persuaded that the im-

provement to be derived from the execution of this

plan, would not compensate for the expence and
loss of time it would occasion. The perfection of

discipline, as it regards the soldier, is the grace, the

jn'ecision, and address with which he performs cer-

tain evolutions. To arrive at this perfection, long
continued practice is essential.

And since it must be evident, that the time ne-

cessary for this purpose cannot be t.iken from the.

avocations of our citizens, after they have arrived
at the age of manhood, the only altei-native is to de-
vise a system of military instruction, which shall be

engrafted on, and form a part of the ordinary edu-
cation ofour youth.

Tiie organization ofa system, thus extensive in its

operation, must necessarily be a work of some time
tion to the modern nations of Europe; from them : and difficulty. The want of statistical information

we can borrow nothing to aid our purpose: govern- will prevent the committee from submitting to the

ments forn-.cd upon artificial distinctions in society—wliich esiimaie their security by the inability of

their subjects to resist oppression, can furnish a free

people with no guides in organizing a system of

defence wnich shall be purelj national. We are,

however, not without resource.

The ai\cient republics, from which we have drawn

many of tlie clioicest maxims upon which to foimd

our civil institutions, will furnish also a most per-
fect model for our system of national defence.—
The whole secret of ancient military glory

—the

foundation of that wonderful combination of milita-

ry skill and exulted valor which enabled the petty

Persian invasion; which formed the walls of Sparta,
and conducted the Rom,.n legions (influenced in-

deed by imhallowed motives) to the conqviest of the'

house, at this time, more than the outline of their

plan. It is embraced in the following propositions:
xVs the important advantages of the military part

of the education of the youth, will accrue to the

community, and not to the individuals who acquire
it, it is proper that the wliole expence of tlie estab-

lishment shoidd be borne by the public treasury.
That, to comport with the quality which is the

basis of our constitution, the organiz:ition of the es-

tablishment should be sucli as to extend, without

exception to every individual of the proper age.
That to secure this, the contemplated military in-

struction should not be g-iven in distinct schools, es-

republic of Alliens to resist the mighty torrent of tablished for that purpose, but that it should foriu
a branch of education in every school within the Uni-
ted States.

That a corps of the militia instructors should he

world, will be found in the military education of ; formed to attend to the gymnastic and elementary
the youth. Tiie victories of Marathon and Platrs,! part of education in every scliool in the United
of Cynocephele and Pydna, were the practical re-j States, whilst the more scientific part of the art of
suits of tlie exercises of tne Campus .Martins andi war sliall be communicated by t!ie professors of tac-

Gymnasia. It is on a foundation of this kind, and
ofj

tics to be established in all the higher seminaries,

this kind only, that an energetic national militia The commi tee are fully aware that the establisii-

c.an be established. ment of an institution, v.'liicii from its nature is cal-

"An examination into the employments and obli- culatedto produce an iinport:uit change in the m.an-

gations, of individuals comprising tlie society," says ners and habits of the nation, will be received witti

general Knox, "will evince tlie impo.ssibility of dif-

fusing an adequate knowledge of the art of war by
any other means than a course of discipline during
the period of non-age; tlie time necessary to acquire
tliis important knowledge, cannot bo aiforded at any
otlicr period of life witli .so little injwry to the pub-
jlc or private interests." Xjtliing is more true than

what is iiere advanced, and yet it is most singular
that tiie amiable and patriotic secretary should have
founded his pla'.i upon a course of instruction to

commence within the limits of non-age indeed, but

at so advanced a period of it, tliatall the objections
which could be made to the <lisciplining at a more

ji4vanc<"d age wiU apply equally to it, with the

caution and distrust by a jicople jealous of their li-

berties, and who boast of a government that exe-

cutes its powers with the least possible sacrifice of
individual ri_:5hts. An encroachment upon indivi-

dual I'ights forms no jnirt of thi-ir system. U is not

a conscription wliich wiilidruws iVcjin an anxious p:i-

reiit a son for wliose morals he fears more tlian for

his life. It is not a Persi:ui or Turkish mandate to

educate the youth witiiin the purlieus of a corrupt

court, but a .system as purely republican m practice
as in priiiciple.
The means are furnished by the government, and

the American youth are called upon to qualify them-

selves under the immediate inspection of their pa-
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rents, foi* the sacred task of defending- the liberties

of tlieir country.

Although the system of general Knox, widely documents and papers which they could obtain, and

upon the committee, and he had more than once
attended. Tliey liad read and considered all the

differs from that which !ias been recommended by
the committee, his opinion of tlie effects to be pro-

duced by it is conceived to be more particularly ap-

p icable to the latter. "IfUie United States," says he,

"possess tlie vigor of mind in establishing the first

institution, for the military instruction of the youth,
it may reasonably be expected to produce the most

unequivocal advantages. A glorious national spirit

will be introdueed with its extensive train of poli-

tical consequences. The youth will imbibe a love

of their country, reverence and obedience to its

laws, courage and elevation of mind, ojienness and

liberality of charactej', accompanied by a just spirit

of honor. In addition to which, their bodies will

acquire a robustness, greatly conducive to their

personal liapplness; while habit, with its silent but

efficacious operations, will durably cement the sys-

tem."
TJiat the house may possess the information ne-

pessary to act upon this important subject, the

committee respectfully recommend the adoption of

the following resolution:

Resolved, That tlie secretary of war be required
to prepare and lay before this house at the next ses-

sion of congress, a plan for the military instruction

of all the youth of tlie United States, in tlie way
which is best calculated for the purpose, with as

little injury as possible to the ordinary course of

education

General Harrison's Case.
The select committee of the house of represen-

tatives, to wliom was referred the letter and do-

cuments from the acting secretary of war, on the

subject of general Harison's letter, ask leave to

Rkpokt—'I'hatthey have investigated the facts in-

volved in this enquiry, by the examination of do-

cuments and a great number of most respectable

witnesses, personally acquainted with the transac-

tions from which the enquiry originated. And the

committee are unanimously of opinion, that general
Harrison stands above suspicion, as to his having
liad any pecuniary or improper connection with tlie

officers of the commissariat for the supply of the

army; that he did not wontonly or improperly in-

terfere with the rights of contractors, and that he

was, in his measures, governe<l by the proper zeal

and devotion to the public interest.

The committee beg leave to be discharged from
the further consideration of the subject; and, as

the papers refer in part to the conduct and transac

tions of the contractors of the north-western army,
where accounts are unsettled, and only incidentally
involved in this enquiry, that the papers be trans-

mitted to the department of war.

After the report was read, Mr. Hulbeut said,
thai having the honor to be one of the committee
who made the report which was then before the

house, he felt it his duty to make a few remarks

upon it.

The committee, he said, considered the subject
sin important one. It was interesting to the public,
and highly and especially so to general Harrison.
'J'lie character of that gentleman had been impeach-
ed. They, therefore, determined to make the in-

vestigation as full and thorough, as should be in

tlieir power. 'Willi such views and sentiments,
they entered upon the enquiry. I'hey liad notified
a gentleman who had made charges in writing
a^.iiiist the general, and requested his attendance

which they thought calculated to thi'ow light on
the enquiry, and had examined many respectable
witnesses, and the investigation had resulted in a
firm belief, and an unanimous opinion of the com-
inltlec, that the insinuations and complaints which
had been made against general Harrison, and which,
were the foundation of his application to congress,
were unmerited, groundless and unjust.
Mr. Hulbert said it gave him pleasure to make

these declarations. He considered himself doing
an act of justice to an Injured individual. He said

he must acknowledge, that he had entertained im-

pressions very unfavorable to the general. The
complaints, which had been made ag;unst him, had
spread far and wide.—The bane and antidote had
not gone together. He rejoiced that this enquiry
had been made, and he had no hesitation in saying,

that, so far as the report of the committee should

defend, before the ptiblic, the conduct and charac-

ter of general Harrison, it would promote the cause
of truth and justice.

Mr. Hulbert said that the general had been

charged with unjust and oppressive conduct, in re-

lation to the contractors in the army under his com-
mand. He said he was entirely satisfied that the

general had interfered only in those cases, where
he thought his duty to the public Imperiously re-

quired it. In saying this, he me^it to cast no im-

putation upon the contractors; he spoke only of
what he believed to be the motives ofgeneral Har-
rison.

The most serious accusation against the general
was, that, while he was commander in chief in the

west, regardless of his country's good, he was in

the habit of managing the public concerns with a

view to his own private Interest and emolument.—
Mr. Hulbert said he could not refrain from pro-

nouncing this a false and cruel accusation. He was
confident that directly the reverse was true. There
was the most satisfactory evidence, that the gener-
al, in the exercise of his official duties, in his devo-

tion to the public interest, had neglected his pri-
vate concerns, to Ids material detriment and injury.
In a word, said Mr. Hulbert, I feel myself autho-

rised to say, that every member of the committee
is fully satisfied, that the conduct ofgeneral Harri-

son, in relation to the subject matter of this en-

quiry, has been that of a brave, honest and honora-

ble man; that, instead of deserving censure, he
merits the thanks and applause of his country.

Revolutionary speeches, orations, &c.
The editor of the Uoston Yankee, on giving a

place to our proposition to publish a collection of

revolutionary speeches, orations. See. has the follow-

ing remarks, for which we sincerely thank him.

"We publish the above project with a great deal

of pleasure, and wish, with much Interest, Mr. Nlles

may succeed in rendering to his countrymen this

service, in addition to the many important ones he

has already rendered them. His object cannot fail

to meet the approbation of every one who feels any
Interest in the reputation of his country. The era

of the American revolution will be remembered by
the remotest generations, as one whose im])ortance
makes all otlier eras of comparative insignificance.
Now is the time, and almost the only time, to rescue

from oblivion some of the most interesting occur-

rences of that event. The genius that was collect-

ed in our revolutionary cor.gress has probably nQi_^
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vcrbeen exceeded by any deliberative body of men
in the universe. But it is not alone the talents they

evinced, but the danger of the crisis, and its ines

timable importance on tlie future condition of man-

kind, tluit excites so deep an interest. Tiiat holy
enthusiasm in tlie cause of liberty, is contagious even

in narration, and extinct must be the love of free

dom in that breast, who does not already instinct-

ively turn to the events ofour revohuion, as the

first in importance and interests, of all the polit

ical records of human transactions. Romances,

poems, and legends of fancy, wiU fix upon that era

for all the incident that can allure, and tlie achieve-

ments that can astonisli, or the majesty of cha-

racter that can command the admiration ofthe world.

When hundreds of millions shall refer to the fourth

of July, 1776, for the declaration of tlieir own li-

berties, the names of tlie actors in tlie great scene

will be as familiar in their mouths, as Hannibal, Cato
or Cicero in ours. Let it be the duty of the pre-
sent generation, to transmit them authentic docu-

ments which shall prove the founders of our liber-

ties were as deserving of theiv admiration as

fiction has made a Romulus or ^'hlneas in Italy or

an Alfred in England: men who want notliing but

the future greatness of their country, to surpaass in

their own cliaracters all tliat an ardent imagina-
tion has thrown of lustre or magnificence around
the law-givers oftheir country."

The editor of the Charleston Patriot, publishing
Mr. Adams' letter, thus speaks on the subject.
We thank the editor for the polite manner in

which he has been pleased to notice tlie IVeekly

Megister, thougli lie totally disagrees with its

editor as to an opinion tliattlie latter rather fjared

might be correct than accepted. We are glad of

tliis disagreement, for it encourages a hope sve

shall not easily part with :
—

•'Tlie able ami patriotic editor of tliis publication—
(wliich, for til e variety and usefulness of its sta-

tistical, agricultural and political fucts, will serve

hereafter as a book of reference l<)r the historian)
intends to collect and publish, and by that means
to preserve, a body of rez'olutioHciry speeches and
orations. In pursuance of so desirable ;in object,
he has addressed letters to several men of eminen.ce,
and among otiiers to the venerable John Adams.—
The following are extracts from Mr. Auams' singu-
lar reply. It will be peiceived that the venerable

president, by his own acknowledgement, was not

quite so s'jaleinatic as general Wasiii.xgton-. We
disagree, however, with .Mr. J^.'iles, m subscribing,
in the slightest degree, to Mr. Auams' opiliion.

—
We think that the history of our country stands a

chance of being related with greater accmaci', than
that of any other. There are open to us a tiiou-

sand sources of correct intelligence."

CONGRESS.
SKNATE.

Thursday, Jan. 30.—The bill from the house of

representatives to amend the act autViurisi;ig the

payment for property lost, captured, &c. wms com-
mitted to ttte committee of claims.
The bill to provide for the prompt settlement of

putilic accounts (according to the plan proposed bv
the report of the heads of the departments on thai

subject) was read a third time, passed, and sent to
the house of representatives for concurrence.
The bill to repeal tht compensation law from and

after the end of the present session, was taken up.A motion was made by Mr. f^hace to strike out of
the bill the proviso in the following words ;

Provided always, That nothing herein contained
shall be construed to revive any act or acts or part^
ot acts, repealed or suspended by the act hereby
repealed."
The question on this motion was decided in the

negative by the following vote :

YEAS— Messi's. Barbour, Cl\afi!P, Golilslxiroiig;h, Macon, Mason of
N. H. Mason ufVa. Ni)bli-,Kiign|<>s,San(biil.'richfnor, Vuniiini— lUNAYS— Messrs. Ashniuii, Hrown. Campliell. Condit, Daffg:f'tt,
Fromfiitiii, Gaillard, Horsey, Howell, Hiii;tcT, Kiiijj, L-.icock, Mor-
r«\v. Rolx-rts, Sniitli, Stokes, Talbot, Tail, rhompsoii, 'X'rouu.
Wells, Williams-22.

r . p,

The bill was then ordered to be read a third

time, in the shape which it passed the other house.

Friday, Jan. 31.—The senate passed the bill to

repeal the compensation law—so that it now only
wants the signature of the president, having passed
both houses.

The bill to erect the western part of the Missis-

sippi territory into a state was also passed.
Monday, Feb. 3.—The bill making an appropria-

tion of fifty thousand dollars to enable tlie presi-
dent to hold treaties with certain indian tribes foi'

the purpose therein mentioned, was read a third
time and passed, by the following vote :

YEAS—Messrs. Ashmtin, Barbour, Campbrll. Condit. Gaillarrf,
Hardin, King, Lacock, Maton, Mason ot'N. H. Morrow, Noble, Ro-
berts, Ruprslfs, Sanford, Smitli. Stokes, Talbot, Tait, Taylor,
Ticbenor, Troup, Varnum, Williams—24.
NAYS— Messrs. Brown, Chace, Daggett, Fromentin, GoldsboJ

rougli. Horsey, Mason of V.a. Thompson, Wells, Wilson— 10.

Tuesday, Feb. 4.—Mr. Barbojir, from the com-
mittee on foreign relations, reported amendments
to the bill from the house of representatives for
more effectually preserving the neutral relations of
the United States: which were read.
The bill in addition to an act for the relief of

George T. Ross and Daniel T. Patterson, and the
officers and men lately under their command, was
read a third time and jiassed.

HOUSE OF RErRKSENTATIVES.

Thursday, January 30.—On motion of Mr. Harri-

son, the military committee was instructed to en-

quire into the expediency of granting a bounty of
one hundred .and sixty acres of land to all the non-
commissioned officers and soldiers of the army, who
having been enli.sted previous to the 24th of Dec.
1811, are not entitled to said bount}', but who hav-

ing served faithfully through said war, have obtain-
ed an honorable discharge.
The house again resolved itself into a committee

of the whole, on the bill "to prohibit all commer-
cial intercourse with the ports or places into, or
with which, the vessels of the United States are not

ordinarily permitted to enter and trade."
This bill occupied the remainder of the d.ay in

debate and amerdment.
Some amendments were agreed to.

Friday, Jmniary 31.—Mr. I^nviidcs laid before the

house, a correspondence between himself as chair-
man of the commit»-oe of w:l_vs and means, and the

acting secretary of war, in relation to the expendi-
tures and appi-o|)riations for the ordnance and quar-
Icr-master-general's departments; whicii was order-
ed to printed.
The house tlien, in committee of the whole, de^

baled the bill to pi'ohiblt commeicial intercour.se,
whieli coiuiimed until a late hour without any de-
cision.

A message was received fi'om the president of
the United States, transmit

ti'ig to the liousc an ap-
[jlication by the minister of Frai.ce, respecting the

long standing claim of the heirs of Beanmui-eliais;
which was rt-forrcd to the committee on pensions
and revolutionary claims.

And tlie hoicse adjourned.
Saturday, Febninry 1.—The hills from tlie seilate

tb provide for Hie exx-cution of ihe Lwj in the state
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«r Indiana, and to enable the people of the west-

ern part of the Mississippi tcrnlory to form a con-

stitution, &c. were twice read and committed

Randolph, Reed, Roane, Root, Uoss, Savage, Schenck, SmitJ,
Peiin. Siuitli, Va. Strong. Taul, Tc-lfsir, Thomas, Tyl^r, Vose
Wjillate, Wheaton, Whitt-side, Wilcox, Williams, ^Vra. AVilson.
Woodward-77 '

I^ wis, Lov-tt. Lowndes, Liiiupkiii. Lyou, M'Coy, M'Leaii, Milnor,
Moffitt, Mosfl^y, Jer. Nelson. Hugli Nelson. Newton, Peter,
Piok.'iiiig. Pit.'dn, PI -^jsaiits, Keyii.ihl.n. Ric . Robertson, Rnj^gles;
Sliriri). ShciT.y. Southard, Stearus, Stuart, I'allmadge, Taylor.
N. Y. Taylur, S. C. Townsend, Ward, Ms. Weiulover, Wilde,
Wilkin, WilIoughby,Tlios. Wilson, AVright, Yancey, Tates—6-1.

The following- mcssag'e w.-\s, received fiom the
president of the United States:
To the senate and house of representatixes of the U. S.

The i^overiiment of Greai Britain, induced by the

posture of the relations witli the United States,
which succeeded the conclusi )n of the recent com-
mercial conveniion, issued an order on the 17th

day of August, 1815, discontinuing the discriarinat-

ing' duties, payable in British ports, on American
vessels and tlieir carg-oes. It was not until the 22d
of December followint;;, that a corresponding dis-

continuance of discriminating duties on British ves-
sels and their cargoes, in American ports, took ef-

fect, under the authority vested in tlie executive,
by the act of March, 1816. During tlie period be-
tween those two dates, there was consequently a
failure of reciprocity or equality in the existing
regulations of the two countries. I recommend to'

the consideration of congress the expediency of

paying to the Britisli government the amount of
the duties remittetl, dui-ing the period in question,
to tlie citizens of the United States; subject to a
deduction of the amount of whatever discriminating
duties may have commenced in British ports aftei*

tlie signature of that convention, and been collect-
ed previous to the 17th of August, 1815.

JAMES MADISO^r.
FebniarifS, 1817.
The message was referred to the committee ot

ways and means, and ordered to be printed; and
The house adjourned.
Tuesday, Feb. 4.—Mr. Johnson of Kentucky, from

the military committee, reported a bill respect-
ing the ransom of captives in the late war; which
was twice read and committed.

yiv. Thomas, from the committee on Indian affairs,:

reported a bill to regulate trade and mtercourse
with the jndian tribes, and to exclude foreigners
from participating therein; which was twice read
and committed.

Mr. Culpepper moved to postpone the intervening
orders of the day for the purpose of again taking-

up Mr. Pickens' propo^/itions to amend the consti-

tution, which were under discussion some weeks

ago.
Tlie motion was supported by the mover and also

by Mr. Fickens, who thought the subject had beeu
so fully debated, that every member was prepared
to vote on the question, and he wished the subject
to be taken up that it might be decided on at once.

Tlie house however, refused to go into tlie cou-

aideration of the resolution—ayes 59 noes 73.

After refusing to takie up several other orders—
The house, on motion of Mr. Calhoun resolved

itself into a committee of the whole. Mr. Smith of
Md. in the chair, on tlie bill to set apart and pledge
as a permanent fund foi- internal improvement the

bonus of the national bank and the United. States,'

share of its dividends.

^ _^ _ „„....„.. „„ ,. „.. ^..„ ,^„
^^^- t'«i''^o"" I'O^e, and addressed tlie committee

Cilliy, Clayton, cii-nd(-nuln, Cuiidi«\ Cook, Craw^rdVoarling^on^^ an hour in support of the proposition,
D.siia, Eawards, Forney, Hulwi, Hale, H.ill, Hammond, Hardin,

j embracing a Condensed but treneral view of the ad-
Hcistcr, Hendricks, Hooks, Iloiikiiison, Ing|pam,Julin5on, Va. Kinir, , , , •_. »• i

• . i-
•

» i

La.fe-doii.Uw, Little, Lyle.Wm.Maelay.Wm, P. IMaclay, Marslll] >^"^^fe'^*
'^"^ '"S'^ national importance ol internal

liasun, iMiiK':-, Mflon:, Tjws. M. Nelson. Pairis, Pickens, Piper, litiTjirovetrents, and the pTopvielv of commencing:.

conntries into and with whose ports we are not per-
mitted freely to trade.

After debate, &.c. the bill was laid on the table,

and the house took up the bill concerning the navi-

g-ation of the United States; which having consider-

ed and amended—
The committee rose and reported both bills with

amendments.
Mr. Sheffetj moved to postpone the first indefi

nitel}'—but it was lai3 on the table (where it is

tliought it will remain until the next session to ob-

tain further information on its subject.)
The house then took up t!ie second bill, which,

after amendments, was ordered to be engrossed for

a third reading without opp')sition.

Monday, February o.—After other business—Mr.

Harrison oiT^ored the following resolution:

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to en-

quire whether any, and if any, what amendments
are necessary to the constitution of the United

"States, to enable tlie government thereof to adopt
.such a system of military instruction .and discipline
for the militia, as to make it a safe and effectual

national defence.

The house having agreed, by a small majority, to

consider the resoiution, some discussion ensued—
and the resolution was laid on the table.

The speaker laid before the house, a letter from

the secretary of the treasury, transmitting a state-

ment of the gootls, wares and merchandize exported
from the United States, during the year ending the

oOth of September last; which was ordei-ed to lie

on the table.

On motion of Mr. Yancey, the committee of ways
and means v,-ere instructed to enquire into the ex-

pediency of increasing the duty on foreign spirits.

Tlie engrossed bill, "concerning the navigation
of the United States," was read the third time and

passed.
The speaker then proceeded to call over the or-

ders of iiie day; when
Mr. Le-wis moved that the house go into commit-

tee, on the bills to incorporate certidn banking com-

panies in the district of Columbia.
Mr. Randolpli moved an indefinite postponement,

which he varied to discharge the committee from

the further consideration of the subject, and sup-

ported it by a speech of considerable length
—after

several other gentleman had spoken on the subject
—

The motion to discliarge the conimitlee of the

whole from the further co!.«4 leralion of the bills

referred to, was taken and carried.

The question then recurred on the other branch
of the motion, viz. to postpone the bills indefinitely.
Mr. Feter rose to oppose the motion, and to re-

ply to Mr. Randolph, but the question being alrea-

dy taken on one division of the question, it was
considered not to be in order to debate the remain-

ing branch of it at this stag'eof the busineS'S.

After some conversation, the c[tiesi.ion on the

Indefinite postponement of the bills was taken and
decided as follows:
YE \S—Messrs. Adams, Adgate, Alexander, Arolier, Barbour,

B:is:>ett, Bateoian, Raylies. Beiniet, Jietts, Boss, Brown, Urrau,
Burwell, (5aliioun, Cannon, Can', Ms. Cliampion, Cliappell,
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at this time the great work, by pledging and selling

apai-t the f'lmd proposed.
Several other gentlemen submitted their views on

the subject; and some amendments were adopted
by the committee, the most important of which was
to place in the hands of the general government
the power only of designating the improvements to

he undertaken from time to time, but to leave their

execution and the application of the money to the

individual states, amongst which the fund set apart
is to be distributed for the purposes directed by
the bill.

A motion made by Mr. Wright, to strike out the

first section, (to destroy the bill) was negatived
—

ayes 61, noes 70: when the committee arose: and
The house adjoumed.
Wednesday, Feb. 5.—The house took up tlie re-

port of the committee of the wliole, on the bill to

set apart and pledge tlie bonus and United States

dividends of the National Bank, as a fund for in-

ternal improvements,
Laid upon the table.

The house in committee of the whole took up
and went through the bills concerning invalids, and

making further provision for military services.

The committee tjien took up and went through
the bill for establishing a national armory on the

Ohio or its branches—the bill appropriates 9-60,0'jO
for the object.
The committee took up the bill to repeal so

much of the aci of Jidy, 1812, as authorises addi-

tional pay and emoluments to brevet officers, and
to allow additional rations to commanding officers

of separate posts only in cases in which the officer

shall be of or under the rank of colonel.
Mr. Harrison warmly opposed the bill and moved

to strike out the first section. Messrs. Lowndes
and Clay supported it—the latter in a speech of

great animation and with a torrent of eloquence,
seldom surpassed on any occasion so it is

spoken of by all who heard it. He maintained the
character of the government fw its gratitude to the
officers of the arm\' and navy, alluding to pai'ticu-
lar cases with tlie happiest effect, and shewing how
far superior their rewards were to those of per-
sons as faithfully serving in civil offices. "He would
not give an hour of tlie pleasure which gener;il
.lackson must have experienced from the universal
shout of gratitude with which he was every where
received from his felloM citizens, for all the civil ho-

nors and emoluments which the civil governmei.-
can bestow." .\Ir. Clay insisied on the retrench-
ment of the expences of tiie armv, to preserve it,

&c.

TJie question in striking out the first section was
lost. The commillee rose and reported jirogress, &c.

TImrsday, Feb. 6.—Several bills from the seuatc
were received and passed through their first stages
of business in the house.
The house took up the amendments reported by

the committee of the wliole, to the bill to set apart
and pledge as a fund for internal improveiTient, ihe
bonus and United Slates' share of the dividends of
the national bank.
A motion pievailed that the fund should be appro-

priated, from time to un,e,:»ccorcling to the ratio ofre-

presentation in Iheseveial states, after con.sideiable

opposition. Many other amendments were proposed,
which occupied tlie house until 4 c'clock, when it

adjourned.

CHRONICLE.
I'^'rcign arficles. We arc dcstitut-e cf a sinclc
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There hasitem for this head, the present week,
been no arrival from Europe.

United States' Bunk.—In addition to those here-
tofore mentioned, branches have been established
at Washington City, Richmond, Norfolk, Savannalf,
Lexington and Cincinnati, and tlie directors and
cashiers appointed.
The second instalment appears to have been en-

tirely paid as expected (by specie and stock) at

Boston, New-York, Charleston, &.c. In Baltimore,
it is stated, a i'ew only availed themselves cf ihe
accommodation for 60 days, and in Philadelphia tlie

accommodation was not so extensive as was sun-

posed.
It is understood that this bank v.ill be verv soon

give large accommodations to the public, and that
its arrangements with the other banks are of the
most liberal anc' friendly character.

T/ie Spark. The apprehension entertained of
the loss of the U. S. brig Spark in the Mediterra-

nean, we are happy to learn, is groundless.
Privcetoii college. There has been a verj- exten-

sive riot, cr rebellion, at Princeton college
—the

real merits of which are so much obscured

by contrary statements, that we can do no more
than mention the simple fact, as an article of news.

Virginia CGnvention.—A bill for calling a conven-
tion ia Virginia has passed the house of delegates,
79 to 73. We hardly believed that it would have
been so much opposed.

H'illiam Lee, esq. (late consul at Bordeaux) is

appointed accountant of the war department, in

the place of the late col. Lear.

Slavf trade.—The legislatures of several of the
southern states have passed very severe laws to
check the late infamous trade that has been carried
on in negroes. Of that enacted by Georgia, iJie

Journal observes—"A section of our'new penal code
interdicts, under very severe penalties, the intro-
duction of slaves into this s'tate by negro traders
for speculation—subjecting to a fine of a thousand
dollars and to five years imprisonment in the peniten-
tiary, the person who shall bs'ing into the state x
slave, and sell c- offer for sale, such slave i-AMn
one year thereafter, v.'ith the exception only of
emigrants from the other states, who are allowed
to bring with them, and dispose of as they may
think proper, slaves who are their bona fde pro.
perty. It will be observe

,1, that the section above
alluded to, does not prohibit residents of this state,
or others, from bringing negroes into it fjv their
oii-n use, but subjects them to the severe penalties
of the act, if they sell or ojfcr them for sale \cithiii a
specified time.'''

By the law of So^itli Carolina it is made felonv
to introduce a slave into tiie state excej)t by express
permission of the legislature. This will seriously
interfere with the business of Kiany a scoundrel kid-

napper and dealer in .M:ayland and elsewhere.
An increai^cd vigilance is also manifested in J\'orih

Carolina—some kidnappers have been caught there,
and imprisoned, we hope for life.

I.ouisiai:<i appears aLirmed at being made the de-

pot of the very worst class of slaves, vomitings of
the jails and penitentiaries and the refuse of all tlie

rest of the stales; and seems about to take measures
chock the trade.

'I'his business of negro slavery is much easier de-

prcc;itcd U'-in removcii, even if all v;(;vt cuiiscnting
to it. It is to the praise of the American people that
slaves \Hcre originally introduced against their con-
sent and that the), first of all, uiacled laws 'o abol-
ish the trade. It is :i great grievance

—and how we
u:g t^ be relieved of it has never yet been sattsfac-
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torily proposed
—except in the gradual amelioration

of tiieir condition, preparatory to gradual eman-

cipation. In tlie first stage of tliis mighty work,

•we are happv to believe that very considerable pro-

gress is making.
.?V"^!-o coHt/cis.—Some inhuman speculator at

New York, has disburthened the prison of that city

of seventy or eiglity negroes, by proctiring their

im prison !Tient to be committed for transportation,

and shipping them for this place—where they arri-

ved a few days ago. But he has been disa]5pomted

in his expect.(tions
oF profit, and we doubt ifhe will

clear even the freiglit of his cargo. The corporation

has very properly ordered the vessel containing this

gang of thieves and ruffians, to proceed without tlie

limits of the city. We hope tlieir exertions will

not stop here: but that they will endeavour to bring

to signal pimisin-nent every person concerned in this

most villainous traffic. Aew Orleans paper.

The Dismal Swamp canal is stated to have been

passed through by a schooner carrying 500 barrels

—from Norfolk to Kdenton.

.Mahhn Dickerson, the present governor of New

Jersey, has been elected by the legislature to the

senate of the United States, in the room of John

Condict, whose term of service will expire on the

Sd of -March next.

Public lands.—We are son-y to learn, by a gentle-
man lately from Nashville, that gen. Jackson has

been instructed to remove all intruders that have

settled on any public lands on the north side of

Tennessee river; that these instructions include all

settlers in the Big Bend, which was lately purchased
from the Chickasaw Indians; and that "the general

intends, though reluctantly, to remove the settlers

immediately.
—

[JfnntfiTille 'fM. T.J Jtepiiblicun.

jyiunificence.
—

Hospitals for sick and insane per-
sons are proposed to be built at Boston; and the

private subscriptions therefor, in that town alone,

amount to 111,000 dollars. Salem, Roxbury and

other towns have contributed generously, and the

good work will, doubtless, go on. A hope is ex-

pressed "that that illustrious monument of philan-

thropy, wiiich has long been the glory of Philadel-

phia, will soon be rivalled in the capital of JMassa-

chnsetts." So may it be.

Perpetual motion.—James Kirkpatrick, of Har-

podsburg, Ky. announces to the public, that lie has

made a complete discovery of the perpetual motion.

With one machine, he says, that he can drive two
saw mills and six grist mills—the stones in said

mills making from 80 to 90 revolutions in a minute,
and that the whole can be put in operation by a bo}'

15 years old and. slopped at pleasure.
The Military .icadcmii at West Point, is now \\n-

der the immediate charge of brigadier-general

Snnjt, cliief of the corps of engineers
—a gentleman

every way fitted for the discharge of the important
duties thereunto belonging.

Rice Swamps. The grand jury ofChatham coim-

ty, Geo. have presented the rice swamps in the

neighborhood of Savannah, as a "grievance of great

magnitude," "the fruitful source of disease"—"the
chief cause of the pcriotlical depopvdation of the

city"
—and as preventing those permanent improve-

ments which would he made, if those who acquire
competency did not look forward to a removal from
it. It can hardly be doubted but that these swamps
are the great source of disease in Savannah. Bal-

timore, some 30 ye.ars ago, was accounted, to tlie

eastward, a ])lace as unhealthy as we now consider
Savannah—but it hath become as healihy as any of

'

our cities, and like causes v.'ill probably ^n-oduce
like effects at Savanirah.

A letter from St. Francisville, Lo\i. dated TCov. 17,
says—"On the night of the 11th, the ice formed
on water in a barrel one inch in thickness—The
sugar canes on the upland are entirely desti-oyed,
and I am seriously apprehensive for the crop on the
coast and in the Attacapas."
A vessel has lately arrived at J\'e-w-Tork from

Belfast with 562 firkins butter, 200 do. lard, 50 bbls.

beef, 54 do. pork, &c. and a quantity of potatoes.
The Supreme court of the U. S. met in the nortii

wing of the capitol on Monday last—present chief

justice Marshall and judges Washington, Johnson,
Duval and Story. Judge Todd had not arrived,
and Judge Livingston was not expected to attend
this session.

Hall of the supreme court of the United States, 4tk Fe-

brucrif, 1817.
At a meeting of tlie membersof the bar, of the su-

preme court, after the court had adjourned out of

respect to the object of this meeting, Robert Good-
loe ffarper, esq. was called to the cliPir, and IJ alter

Jones, esq. appointed secretary: The following reso-
lution was proposed by the attorney general, and

unanimously adopted:
Whereas, since the last term of this court, Sa-

muel Dexter, and Alexander James Dallas, two of
its distinguished counsellors, have died: Therefore

resolved, that the members of this bar deeply de-

ploring their loss, will wear a crape upon the left

arm during the present term, as a mark of respect
for the illustrious talents of the deceased, in pro-
fessional, and their eminent virtues in private life

ROB. G. HARPER, President.
W. JoxEB, Secretary,

Vevay, flndianaj Dec. 13. It is now believed,
thiit the commissioners will succeed in making a

purchase of the Delaware Indians of all their lands
within this state, the consent of the Miamies and
Pottowatomies having been obtained.

This body of land, about 50,000,000 of acres Is

the best in the western country; the most part su-

perior to the Miami purchase in Ohio.

Cultivation of the Sugar Cane.
"W^e understand from unquestionable authority,

that sugar of an excellent quality was made at th e

plantation of major James Hamilton, jun. on Calla-

wassie ilsand, St. Luke's parish, on the 6tli of Jan.

from canes which had been cut and stacked since

the 12tli of Nov. last. It is remarkable that their ex-

posure to a severe frost, on the night of the 11th, did
not prevent a perfect grarnilation of the juice, not-

withstanding some few of the more exposed ends of
the canes were partially acidulated. We learn that

the product in quantity per acre is sufficient (when
the last most unfavorable season is considered) ta

warrant and encoui-age a continuance of its culti,

vation on a more extensive scale.

Kvery man who loves his country must feel an in-

terest in the cultivation of the sugar cane.—The
short and simple jn'ocess which it undergoes to fit

it for use, cannot, with propriety, abstract any parte
of the work attending it from the sphere of agricul-
ture. The cultivation must necessarily be confined

to the southern section of the union—to the hands
of those who otherwise would be attending to rice

and cotton. The plant is not only beautiful to the

eye, but pa}-s a rich tribute to tlie soil and neigh-
borliood where it is raised. The blades, the siock,

the very ojfal, we may say, of this exuberant gift of

nature, are all useful. Kvery tiling t?iiat ministers to

its existence and maturity, it nourishes with I'ln-

dparing and tmstinted luxury. {Charleston Patr
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The body and interest of'tlie flocuments and \n\.-

pers in.sertfid in the present number will ple.id hm

apolo.^y, if any be vvantins?, for a deliciency of the

Usual v.iriety of matter. In the hrst pa^es of the

succeedia!,f number the report respecting the pro-

))osed naval depot will be inserted so as to prevent
A b.-euk of it wlien the volume is bound.

Bri^f notice.—The edit.jr of the "Virgiyiia Pa-

ti'iol," by statin;;;- what is not true, has, at last, in-

diiced us to :.(ivehlm aparag-raph
—simply to inform

him, thai the e.xtracts from .Mr. .Viiams' letter were

nserted in tki.s paper, letter and point, precisely as

l!\ey were very plainly written and marked; and

that vve did not feel at liberty to chan.cje the positive

arrani^'emcnt of that i^milenian
—

thouijli some have

not been so scrupulous with paaLic docl.uents,
wlien a para<:jraph did not please tiiem.

AVe do not wish, however, to be vmderstood as

nsinuatlng tliat documents have been altered for

the "Patriot;" we never liave used ihut paper in

proof-reading.

Oil Manufiictures.
The following extract of a letter fi-um the vene-

rable .Ifffersuii to IVilliam Sampson, csqr. acknow-

ledging the receipt of the address from the Ameri-

can society for the encouragement of manufactures,
we have been permitted to cojjv for publication:—

"I h;ive read, with great satisfaction, the eloquent

]>amphlet you were so kin 1 as to send me, and sym-

phathise with every line of it. 1 was once a doubter

whether the labor of the cultivator, aided by the

creative powers of the earth itself, would not pro-
duce more than tliat of the manufacturer alone, and

unassisted by the dead subject on which he acted:

in other words, whether the more we could bring
into action of the energies of our boundless territo-

fy, in addition to the labor of our citizens, the more
would not be our gain. But the invention of the

latter time.s, by labor-saving machines, do as much
now for the manufacturer as the earth for the cul-

tivator. Experience, too, has proved that mine
was but liaU the question; the other h;ilf is, wlie-

ther dollars and cents are to be weighed ir. the scale

against real independence. Tlie question is ther,

solved, at least so far as respects our own wants.

'I much fear the effect on our Infant establish-

ments, of the poliqy avowed bv Mr. Brougham,
fjid quoied in ihe ])amplilet. Individual British

merchants may lose by the late inmicnse importa-

tions; but Britisli commerce and manufactures, in

the mass, will gain by beating down the competi-
tion of ours in our own markets, Stc."—jXat. Jut.

ligion, /rffi/ow and huma\iity. I will now take the

liberty of submitting to the legislatiu-e, whether
the dictates of humanity, the reput:iiion of tl.e

slate, and a just sense of gratitude to the .\lmighiy
fur the m:iny f<tvors he has conferred on us us a na-

tion, do not demand that the repi'oach of slavciy be

expunged li-om our statute book.

"No people cai\ be bound to acknowledge aiid

adore the Invisible hand which conducts the ati'aii'.=;

of men, more than the peojjle of United States.—
Every step by which tliey have advanced to the

cliaracter of an independent nation, seem.* to have
been distinguislied by some lokeii of providential

agency."
The same Divine muniticeuce which c.iUed forth

this effusion of gratitude from the Father of hi;

country, twenty-seven years ago, has been equally,
if not more conspicuous, in every subsequent strige

oi'our advancement in prosperity and renown. What
n)ore accep'able return can agr;itef.d and enli.sriitei;-

ed people make to the heaveidy Uonor of these so

great benefits, than by emancipating from bitter

servitude, tjiat portion of his creatures which siili

I'ontinue to be held in imjust and cruel bondage, by
civilized and independent freemen.

I do tiieiefore, respectfully, but earnestly recom-
mend to the legislature, to establish some future d-v,
not more remote than the fbm-th day of July, 1827',

on wliicli slavery shall ce.ise within tiiis state. Be-
fore tiie arrival of that period, most colored pel -

sons bo'.n previously to the 14th of July, 1799, (and
all others are n')w free by the existing laws,) will

liave become of very little value to their owners.

Indeed many of them will by that time have become
an expensive biu-den.

To fix a day tiius remote for general emanci]>a-

tion, will consequently im]Jair in a very small dtj-

gree any private right, and will, at tlie same tin.e,

be consistent witli the Immanity and just ice of a free

and prosperous people. DANU-LL D. TO.Vi ['KINS.

Legislature of New-York.
House of Aasemblit, -fan. 28.—The f )d>>'.ving mes-

sage was received from his excellency ihe!.covernor.

Gtmtf^m^n,—In vny lust publ.c comnumication to

tlie legislature, I had the lionor to advert to the

present happy condition of our country, and to

ititimate— th'^^ e.xiotlag state of society, and tin.-

general disposition of mankind, seemed propitious
t3 the promotion of the interests of litsratiu*e, re-

Vol. X1.«

Virgiuia New Eanks.
Tlie house of delegates finally adopted all the

amendments proposeil by the senate to tht bill

establishing certain ne.v b.inks within that conimon-
wealtii. This bill is now, tiierefo!-e,tlie law of t!ie laiul.

Tiiere are to be two bduks; one at Wheeling, to

be called the North-Western Brmkof Virginia; the

other at Wincliester, to be called the Bank of the

Valley of Virginia
—vvitii brandies to each. The

hooks to be opened on the Ist day of November
I'he capital stock, to be raised by subscrii)lion, siiall

'.ot be less than 4()U,000, nor more than GJO,OOU dol-

lars, in s'laresof lUU dollars each.

In addition to thid capital stock, tli«re is to be

created, in the n:inie ol the conurionwcalth, fortlte

benefit of the fund for internal im|)rv)Vom>Mit, a num-
ber of sliares equal to 15 per cent, on the aitiou^t
of stock subscribed— wliicli shares arc to be paid
for i\ thirty semi-annual instalments, out of th(e,di-

\idondsoii each i:)divilual's share.

It shall bo the duty of the stockholders ^t their

first meeting, to establish a branch at \\ ellesburg,
one at .Vlorgantown, and one at Clarksburg, wUli

cupitals not kas than 10tJ,000 dollars. ,

'

Gc
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So Tn-.ich for the North-Western Bank. Tnat of

the Y;illey is founded on the same principles. The
books are to be opened at Wincliester, Martinsburg',

ti'liai-iestown, (Jefferson); Komney, (Hampshire);
^iooifields, (Hardy); "Woodstock, (Slienandoah);

Lecsburij, (Loudoun); and Warrenton, (Fauquier.)
J'.ranches are to be established, one in Loudoun or

I\uiquicr, as the stockliolders may select; another

ill .Itficrson, Berkeley, Hampshire or Hardy, as the

.stockiioiders may determine, if 100,000 dollars have

been subscribed for in tJiose counties; and another

in tlie s:inrie counties, if as mucli as 200,000 dollars

have been subscribed in iheai, &c.— Compiler.

BFBCISS OF aTBKCHAJTDrSB.

Exportations from the United States.

I.etter from tlie secretary of the treasury, transmit-

ting a statement of goods, wares, and merchan-
dise exported from the United vStates, during- tlie

vear ending September 30, 1816.—February 3,

1817.—^liead and ordered lo lie upon the table.

Treasury DepartmeiU, February 1st, 1817.

Sir,—I have the honor to tran.smit a statement

of goods, wares, and merchandise exported from

ihe United States during the year ending on the

3'Jtb day of September, 1816.

1 liave the honor to be, very respectfullv, sir,

your obedient servant, WM. H. UllWVFORD.
The honoiabie the speahcr of the hmise of representative},

STATEMENT OF EXPORTS,
The produce and mamifactwe of the United States,

commencing on the 1st day of October, 1815, and

ending- on the 30th of September, 1816.

BPT.Cira or STERCHAItDISB.

Fish—dried or smoked

pickled .

do. .

Oil—spermaceti
whale and other fish .

Spermaceti candles .

Wood—staves and heading .

shingles

hoops and poles . .

boards and plank
liewn timber .

lumber of all kinds
masts and sp;u's
oak bark other die

all manufactures of

Naval stores—tar

pitch

Ashes—pot
pearl

Sivins and furs .

Ginseng
Beef
Pork .

Hams and bacon
T.iUow
Butter
fJhccse

Tjurd

>Iidcs .

•lorncd cattle .

iiorses .

jVTnles

Slieep .

*iogs ,

rQultry

rosm .

turpentine

quintals
barrels

kegs
gallons

do.

pounds
M.
do.

do.

do.

do.

dollars

do.

do.

do.

barrels

do.

do.

do.

tons

do.

dollars

pounds
barrels

do.

pounds
do.

do.

do.

do.

No. of
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

dozens

Quantity or

value.

217,892
37,979
6,983

2,756

177,810
116,919
49,239
78,919

3,554
63,162
32,447

311,212
195,513

308,0471

199,8351

133,345

13,595

6,982

76,105
5,461

1,392

552,748
75

53,259
19,280

530,129
21,847

676,195
678,064

1,088,34 8
j

9,072

8,958

3,979
273

17,2801

1,988

1,510'

Wheat .... buslieh
Indian com . - . . . do.
live do.
Oats . ... . . do.

Bai'ley .... do.

Buckwhe«t . . . . do.
Beans .... do.
Peas ..... do.

Potatoes .... do.

Apples . . '. . barrels

Flour do.

^leal—rye . . . do.

indian . . do.

buckwheat . . do.

Ship stuff .... cwt.
Biscuit or ship bread . barrels

do. do. . . kegs
Rice .... tierces

Indigo ..... pounds
Cotton—Se.i Island - . do.

other . . . do.

Tobacco , . ; . hhds.

Flaxseed . .- . . bushel**

Flax . .• . . pound.'^

Mops . : . ; . do.

Mustard . . . .

'
do.

Wax do
Household furniture . dollars

Coaches and other carriages do.

Hats . . . , do.

Saddlery .... do.

Beer, porter and cider, in casks gallons
bottled do.

Boots . . , . pairs
Shoes—leather . . . do.

Candles—tallow . . pounds
wax . . . do.

Soap .
•

. . do.

Starch . . .
•

. do.

Snuff .... do.

Tobacco manufactured - do.

Leather .... do.

Lead . . . „ . do.

Maple sugar . . . do.

Bricks M.

Sfyirits from grain . . gallons
Linseed oil . . . do.

Spirits of turpentine . do.

Canvass and sail cloth . pieces
Cables and cordage . . cwt.

Cards—wool and cotton . dozens
Iron—pig.... tons

bar .... do.

nails . . . pounds
castings . . . dollars

and all otli er manufactures
of iron, or iron and steel do.

'.Spirits from molasses . . gallons

] Sugar refined . . . pounds
Chocolate .... do.

Gunpowder . . do.

Copper or brass and copper
manuf;tctured . . dollars

.Medicinal drugs . . . do.

Merchandise and all articles

not enumerated
manufactured do.

raw produce do.

Tetal valire of the gtutewelit

Quantity or

value.

52,321
1,077,614

3,464
45,839
6,858

20
3,90g

56,9] t

69,166
5,903

729,053
8,373

89,119
201;

266

51,281

68,07S
137,84S
18,560

9,900,326

72,046,790
69,241

636.467

6,580

16,533
611

259,732
114.«4r
30.920

19,463-

20,837
105,561
3,258
3,234

71,650
316,138

5,753

1,446,633
10,827

52,650
523,596
171,489
35,844
17,750

655

72,989
18,683
12,299

31

11,606
304
15
3S

158,877
14,649

161,394
128,474
61,827
13,142

383,437

16,152

60,583

577,342
472,251

64,781,896
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SUMMARYSTATEMENT OF EXPORTS
Tht proiJuce and mann/ncrure nfj''-reii;n countries, from the lit o/i Of the value and denitiaiion of the exports of //./• United States,

!/ie'30th ofS^ptp"i/icr, 18lfi. boti'i ijiciii.ih.e. agreefihlij to the pre
'' ' •

Octohir, 1S15, fo the'.

<^uantit> or \aliie

SPECIES OF MERCHANDISE. 'EntitM 10; Xoi
'drawba'k.' entitled

Valneof goods free of duty. dolls

at 7 1-2 per cent. —
15 do. —
20 do. —
2S do. ~-

30 do. —
33 1-3 do. —
40 do. —

NVines—Malmse), Madeira aiid

London particular, galls
all otl>»r Madeira, —
Biir6;iind) .CIiami)aigTi,&c«

—
Slierryarid St. Liicar, —
Claret, &(;. in bottles or

cj^es, —
Lisbon, Oporto, kc. —
'I'eneritt'e, Fayiil, &c. —
all oilier, —

Spirits. from ptain —
from otiifr materials —

Molasses, —
Beer, ak-, porter and cider,

—
'leas, liniiea, pounds

souclionpandotlier Uack, —
hyson, imperial, Jiv. —
other green, —

<'offee, —
Cocoa, —
ClioC(jlate,

-^

Sugar, brown, —
^vliite,clayed, or powder'd

—
loaf,

—
otiier refined and lump, —

Almonds, —
Fruits—currants, ^-

]>ruues and plums, —
fips,

—
r»lsir.s, in jars and boxes —
all other,

^-

Candles, tallow,
—

CUt-ese,
—

!Joap,
-

Tallow, —
Spices, nutmegs,

—
cinnamon, —
cloves,

—
pepper,

—
pimento, —
Chinese cassia, —

Tobacco i«a]iufnctiired,other than
snuff aiidsegars,

—
snuff,

—
In<li({o,

—
otton, —
>'owder, gun, —
Sr:iicli,

—
fllue, .

—
lion, anchors and sheet,

—
anchors, cwi
slit and hoop, pounds
bar, c«t

Nails, pounds
Spikes, —
Qoieksilver, —
Paints, ochre, yellow, in oil,

—
dry, yellow ,

—
Spanish brown. —
>%liite and rad lead —

f^ead. piers, bars and sheets, —
lead Jt manufacttu-ksuf, SiC. —

'

Cordage, tarred, —
untarrjd, —
iwiot, —

Cable*, —
Steel, c»t

' Tui lie aod pack thrt^d,
—

Cliiuber -salts,
—

'bait, wfig-hliig more than Sf' lbs.

)>er bushel, poumln
Weighing less than 56 lbs.

per butbel. bushel
Fish, foreign caught ?c dried, quiiK'l

salmon, barrcU
in-ickarej,
all other,

01aS4, bliic!; quart bottles, gcucti
wiudov*. noiabove lOin,

j

byli, 100»ci.ft.i
SVfrar*, joofti

ijljtieii ami jlippprs, silk, —
Kid and uioroc^u, &c> —
all other, ~

Oil, oU\cin ca»Uj, galls

1"Vtal rarire ofde f6rf^n\ae', .Tolfs.

9,822
35.-108

35,9Q1

2,997.330

609,633
11,727!

43,223

,0 2ft

6,677

1,311

26,99o

lfi,fil3

47.393

101,290
481,191

150,389
766,595
24,093
2,625

301,360
137.380

10,806

15,251

8,34 2,2U
343,361.

14.313.253

2,012,597
3,537

201,514
25,72!i

'280,403

42,408
29.536

1 37,61 &

152.60fl

4,377
11.059

231,7fli

62,372
3,135

17,099

741,561
830,184

141,387

16.847
428

412.143
300.293

77,676

1,276

37

49,6 a
199

2!,655

27,S76

109,254

39,447

21,596

142,150
82,460

859,594
241,52r

326,807
342

47,550

3,990
56

330

65

J,78(f

17

1,970
15

2,7.iO

3,-46
150
905

1^78?:0'!8

1,448,548
3,350
7,224

15.601

1,365,457

536,685

31,142

1,235
955
80

5,929

4,222
3,359

16,720
28,054
10.727

yO,042
4,915

1,9.17

?,'77

01,293
1,122

4,9 7.

606,501

88,3^5
1,395

1,045,80-1

147,003
250

562

6,094

1,186
28.773

23,S7
470

l.SOO

30,600

27,349
93

171

14.143

27,768

19,99

32,295

54,504

96,755
30.884

23,628
800

97,996

10,249

30,121

45,083
3,125

5,378
400

30,934

47,879
23,906

15,730

40,162
296

3

420

1.500

4,75!

2,09)
61
Z.f

96
638;

1^61
440;

so;

- -
I

o30!

Total.

1,448,548

13,172
42,632
49,592

4,362,787

recfdi)}' s>utewfi:is.

Whither exported.

Kus

1,046,3 IS I

11.727
'

Sweden,
79,365

' Sw edish ^Vest•I^ld^es

I

7,261
' Denmark and Norway,

7,632 \

Danish WeJt-Ii>die»,
1,331 I

32.927
' Holland,
I Diitcli West-Indies and AmericBn

22,835 colonies,

50,752' Dutch East-Indies,
118,070 1

509,245 I England, Mao, Berwick,
16I,6;ft

'

Scotland,
856.'>37

,

Ireland,

29,008 Guernsey, Jersey, Saik h. Aldernay
4,592; fiibraltar,

314,137
\

Britiih East-Indies,
147,673 British West-fiidies.

11.928 I
Newfoundland and British fisheries,

20,222 British American colonies,

8,948,713 I

431,571
I

Hanse towns and ports of Germanv
1..395 I

15,359,001
j

French European ports on Atlantic

2,153,605 1
do. do. .Nfeditei-ianean

3,787 Fiencii \^"est-lLaies auu American
201,514 1 colonies,

26.290
j

Bourbon and Mauritius,
2«b,497
42,408

I

Spanish European ports on Atlantic
30,749 1

do. do. MiditerraneaJi
I6y.39i Tenerilfe and the other Caiiane*,
176,485 I Manilla and Pliiliipiuo islands,

4.847
i
t'loridas,

12.859
j Ho'iduras,Camjieachy antl Musquito

262,345 shore,

89,721 Spanish AVest-lndie* and Ameiican
3,278 colonies,
171 I

31,242 Portii-al,

769,329
I

Matleirs,

850,179 i ^'ayal. and the other Azores,
173,082

I

Cape de Veid Islands,
I

Other African
ports.

Coast of Hia:4ii,and other Americai
colonics,

81,351 ,

428
]

508,898
j

331,177
101,304

I

800

1,276

97,996
37

59,890
199

51,876

27,;i76

154,337
.3,125

44,82*
24,99ft I

173,084 i

32,4 00

907,473

265,426
242,587

342

87,712 1 South-seas,

Italy and Malta,

Trieste and other Austrian poru in
the Adriatic,

Turkey, Levant, Egjpt, Mocha and
Aden,

Morocco and Barbar)- States,

China,

Asia, (generally;

West-Indies, do.

Europe,

Africa,

do,

do.

4,286 L. ,

59 Norih-wejt c«a3t of America,
420

1,830 Total, dolU.l

Domestic
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SUMMARY STATEMENT-coitiiiUfd.

798.000

l.fjSO.OOO

738,000

223,000

7I9,0Ou
364.000
49,000

The htrcst. 7,203,000
!• Skins and !iirs,

y Pi'oilutt of wiiod—
I nmlin-.flmiiiils, staves, sbinslts.

lioui.s mid poi.s. Iie«n linibtr,

i.mslsa.wIspMs, &..) 4,004,0001

cnk U)i:> .-iiiil oih-r <li< . 308,000i

i.a\aUl(ir^s,(iai, (aicli,rosiii,tui-

jieimiif)

a>!jcs, pot and pt-ail,

AgruuUure, S3,3S4,00C

4.FroduCtof :^lliil.a^—

L^l-^', tulluw. !iiiUs,Iive cattle,

Luitci am! elittst ,

iTwrk, iiieKk^, bacbii, lard, (live

hi>i sts and mules,

slitcp,

£. VeK:et;ibl( fuod—
w hi-:it. floiii' and biscuft,

Indian cui'i> and meal,

S!iUiilui-(iye,()aTs,i)iilse,i)otatoes,

t. Tobacco,
7. Ci.ttoii- [S. I. 47—Vp. 27 cts pi', lb]

8. All otiu-r ugi-itulluial inroducts—

iinllgo,

liaNsetri,

ii.j|jle sugar,

V.l.\,

various it*-ms, (peultry, flax, mus-

tard,) &u

Maintfattwes, 1,755,000
S). Danipstif niat. li.ils—

Snap ,°.ndtj|luw iam11(;s,

Irallitr, boots, slioci, s.iddlery,

bats,

giaiu, (s[)irits, bcpr, staicli)

\io>i<t. iiitliidinc;f'iiriiiturf,coache8
mill u\hvv t.,n-iagfs,

ttAjacio iiihHufat:lni'''d,

cuiilagc- aiiJ canvass,

ynui-mi iienis (snuff, wax candles,

lifld. liiisfid oil, spiiits ot tuv-

pcfttintj &.C.

Fweisrii materials—

Sfiiriis I'n :ii molasses,

Miliar ri-tined,

cbuCnletf.

j;i, npowd.-r,
i lass and • opper,
iiiediciiial diugi.

553,000

6,740,000

STATEMENT
Vf the duties collected on the importation of urlicles

which tveve aftericards re-exported without being
entitled to drawback.

SPECIBS OF MERCHANDISE.

7,293,000 Q(^jg paying duty ad val. at 7^ per ct.

961,000

1,132,000

7,712,n00
1,646,000

3,545,000

238,000

13,000

1,082,600
1,000

4.000

83,000

8,000

15.243,000

12,809,000

24,106,000

24 ''.000

160.000

19,000

100,000

345,000
131.000

163,000

200,000

' 4,000

96,000
18,000
3.000

146.0or

16,000

61,01,0

Unceiliih), 1,049,000!

AvlicU-s not diitii)i;uijlitd in rcturi.s-

ii-.aiiniiirtuixil,

law produce.

Tot»l, dolls.

1,415,000

15

20
25
SO
40

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Amount ot

duty.

Dolls. Cts.

251 25
1 083 60

3,120 20

341,363 25

161,005 50

12,456 80

1,196,000

310,000

577,000
4 7 ill 00

1,755,000

1,049,000

64,782,000

Summary of the value of ex-ports from each state.

States, >tc.

New-ilanipsliire ....
ViTlTlf.tlt . . .

• .

Massachusetts ....
Kbodr-Islaiid ....
Coiu'ietiieut ....
Is ew York . • . . -

Ne\»-Jtisey
Pennsylvania ....
l)^la\var-

Iklai-}'land
'District of Columbia • . <

"Virginia
Norlli-Carolina . . . <

Sooth-Carolina . . . •

Geovffia .....
Ohio
I.'.irisiaiia . • . . ,

1 1"trritoiy oi lire United Stales,

T'lal. • . . doll s.

*'» corgi lowii, • . .

Aivxaudi'ia . . • .

Total . . dulls

t Michigan territoi-j' . .

^iis>i:>«ippi do. . . .

Total . . dOls-

Donit-stic

liy.4S6

892,594

5,00«.974
41l'.99fi

5S7,0i'7

14,1 S.i91

9.746

4,486,329
54,635

4,834.490
1.555,572
8,115,890

1,328,271

10,446,213

7,436.692
1,305

5,251,833
65,522

04,7S 1.896

235,965
1,319,6(7

1,555,572

57,290
8.232

65,-522

Foreign.
20lS07

Total.

140.293
892.594

5,127,465 10,1311,439
193,79J 612.794

6,7<J9 593,806
5,521,740 19,690,031

9,746
2,709,917 7,196,24b

1,532 56,21

2,504,277 7.338,767
125.239 1.680,811
96,970 8,212,S60

4 4 1,32;,735
4C3.1 6 10,849.409

75,2 7 7,511,929
- - 1,305

351,11
'^

5,602.948

__ _
- 65.522

17.138,55 8 I 92(;.452

19,76

105,47
255,729

1.425.022

1 25,23 J
1,680,811

57,290
S,:;20

65jS22

Wines, Malmsey, Madeira and London

pariictil.-^r

all other M.tdeira .

Burg-undy, Champaign, &c.

Sherry aiid St. Lucar .

Claret, &.C. in bortk-s or cases

Lisbon, Oporto, &c. .

Tcneiiffe, Fayal, &c.

all other .

Spirits, from grain .

from other materials

Molasses

Beer, ale, porter and cider .

Teas, bohea ....
souchong and other black

hyson, imperial, he. .

other grfeen
Coffee

Cocoa . . . .
-

Chocolate ....
Sagur, brown

Vilihe, clayed, or powdered
lo.if .

Almonds

Fruits, currants

i'lgs

raisins in jars and boxes

all other

Tallow candles

Cheese

Soap
Tallow-

Spices, nutmegs
ciiinamoTi

cloves

pepper
])imeiUn
Chinese cassia

Tobacco manufactured, other than snuft

and segafs . . .

Indigo
Cition

Powder, gun
Starch .

Iron, anchors and sheet

slit and hoop
nails

Quick.«ilver .

Painis, ochre yellow in oil

dry yellow

Spanish brown
Wiiile and red lead .

Ijead and manufactures of lead

Cordage, tarred ....
un tarred ....

Cibles
Steel

Twine and packthread .

(
Glauber salts

72
56
92
;-!2

1,432 60

955 [)0

18 00

4,743 20

2,955 40

2,015 40

9,362 20

12,904 84

7,508 90

57,626 88
491 50
314
777

4,572
908

2,435 79

6U,650 10

3,532 20
83 70

52,290 00

8,420 48
45 00
10 48

243 76
47 44

1,150 98
716 31
18 80

252

1,224
820
93
63

5,657 20

3,332 If.

1,599 6a

2,583 60

7,740 48

48,377 50

1,853 04

1,890 24
48 00

2,939 88
204 98

1,204 84

5,409 96
95 75
107 56

8 00

1,237 36
957 58

956 24
789 00

1,606 48
592 00

24 00

1,08) 06

CO
00
47
00
40
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Appreciated. WiLh these tratlis in view, and in a

fail knowledge how f;ir this immediate community
have been benefitted by tlie visible and increasing

f^ood effects resulting from a hiudable excitement.

in CTery dii-ection; every fai-mcr in this county must
b<- (Iftiil to his own interest, dead t.o the honor of

3?;rkshire, not to contribute his mite to a general

fund, on which, alone, must depend the existence

of ti'.is society.
Some have supposed it indlspensible that a lite-

rary character should always preside over this in-

stitution. This is is a mistake—since it is not ne-

cessary a formal address should be annually made.

Any plain, respectable firmer, of sound information,
of enlar;2;-ed and liberal views, can with equal pro-

priety dischatige the necessary functions, by an an-

nual commtinication, simply confined to your pro-

gressive improvements in agriculture and manu-

f-icttu-es, to be read by your secretary, and published
for general information. Since practical experi-

ments, and keeping up that excitement whicli per-

vades this country, are the essential points in view,
the more simple your future coiu-se, and the less

ostentatious, the greater will be popular confidence.

The only efi'eciual measure to keep your wheels

Jn motion' is to oil them. Oil them by an e.xact

punctuality in your voluntary engagements. A few

ennual drops of this oil from each farmer, will, I

fftand pledged, eventuilly overspread this country
with weallli and happiness.
To ensure with greater certainty the necessary

funds, perhaps it may be found expedient and pro-

per to reduce the number of your premiums, and in

the same view to confine them, in each successive

year, altematel}, either to agriculture or to manu-

ifactures exclusively. Tlte present distressed situa-

tion of this coimti-y, is full evidence that we must

fall back on our native resources, to a certain point

—Although the shelves of our merchants and the

stores of our custom-houses are loaded with fo-

yeig^ manufactures, estimated at the frightful sum
of two hundred millions of dollars, and selling at

Jialf their intrinsic value—altiiough we are standing
on the verge of a precipice which threatens univer-

sal desolation in the mercantile and manufacturing
world, yet it is gratet'iil to the patriot's eye, to see

*o large a proportion of this respectable as:iemblage
clad in homespun, on the increase of which, we
inust eventually build our prosperity—our nibatun-

tial independence. In a word, my friends, we must

practice the salutary lesson of economy—we must
retrace the humble footsteps of our ancestors, or

be enslaved to our creditors at home and abroad. The
only pride of our females in these gloomy times (and
much depends on tlieir example) should be to be

•ttired in the works of their own hands and to see

their fathers, tlieir husbands, their brothers, nay
their sweet-hearts, marching by their sides, clothed

in hamesp^m also, of their &-avi making.*
We must buy less—make more—holding credit

as the bane and curse of this cnmminiity—thus, also,

liolding the )»wyers and sheiilfs »t d^Jlance. Every
freeman would then rest in peace under his own
vine, and walk erect, with a firm and manly step,
on the blessed soil of America, truly the lorde of
the creation. Shoidd yoiu- labors produce tiiese

glorious results, your iiames will stand immortal -

*Here the venerable orator turned towards the

north gallery, wliich was exclusively appropriated
to a beautiful collection of ladies—female singers
jncludwl—the audience spontaneously appl luded-—
Th& efftct inay,fce better conceived than described.

{Ed. Hun.

ized, and future generations who stroll in churcli-

yards, may read on your tombs this proud but sim-
ple epitaph—Here lies

, a member of the first
Berkshire Agriailhirfd society; mai/ srenerutions yet
unborn, leai-n, by his example, to love their country.
On the other hand, if this societ" must perisl:,

all farther efforts on this scale will be deadened
for a century to come. Rut you will always have
the consolation of knowing, that vou are entitled
to the eternal gratitude' of iierkshire—that 30U
have kept your feet firm on the stiff neck of party
spirit

—that you have held the monster down—hence
your prosperity. That you have struggled year
after year, performing a great national object, de-

prived of funds, or legislative patronage; and yet,
by a vnracle, as it WGVe:, you have commanded both
respect and .success. My friends, you have a solemn
charge committed to your hands since, on the suc-
cessful residt of your example, numerous agricul-
tural societies will yet arise to bless the land, or to
be repressed by your fall. With these remaks, and
imploring Heaven's blessings, to crown your patri-
otic effons with merited success, I will again pro-
ceed to the remaining duty assigned to me.

Kentucky Legislature.
Resolutions in relation to the law increasing the
compensation to members of congress, offered by
Mr. Rowan.
The report of the committee raised by congress

to enquire into the expediency of modifying or re-

pealing the law enacted at their last session, where-
by the compensation to the members of that body
for their legislative services was varied and enhanc*
ed, treats the sentiment expressed by the Ameri-
can people in relation to that measure, with a disre-

spect and irreverence but little short of undisgui-
sed contempt. It is to be regretted that a rnea-
sure injurious and impolitic, and justly reprobated
by the matured opinion of the peojile, should be vin-
dicated with a contumelious pertinency throughout
all the stages of its abandonment; if indeed it is

destined to be abandoned. But while we forbear
to comment upon that document and suppress the

feelings, other than those of regret, which it is

calculated to excite, we cannot forbear to express
otir wish for the repeal of that obno.Kious law; we
say obnoxious; for having but just emerged from
a war of considerable duration, which, thotigh
glorious in event, was affective and expensive in

its progress, it was to be expected that our re-

presentatives In congress would display practically
that patriotism whicji they had so often avowed, iix

sustaining cheerfully their equal share of the com-
mon pressure; that they would not, while necessity
and policy forbade the taxes to be repealed or even
much diminished, have changed the cliaracter and
doubled the amount of their own compensation.—
Justly obnoxious, because it may form, a precedent,
by the authority of which, inroads may in fiittire be
made upon the public treasury in times less pure
and patriotic than the present : Jn times wlien

cupidity and avarice sl^all have triumphed over

delicacy and correct sentiment. The retroactive

operation of that law cannot, we think, be vindi-

cated. In that respect, it violated a great princi-

ple of political and moral fitness which has, bv tl)e

wisdoni of tiie American people, been incorporated
in most of their fr^e constitutions.—But most jtistly
obnoxiotis in its cliange of per diem into an annual

compensation. In tjiis the representative princL
pic, tlie most highly cliai-acteristic feature of re.

l)ubiicanism^ seems to have been fbrgotten or ne.
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fleeted; foi' ail experience and the history of go-
vernments prove, that operations finds its way most

frequently throiif^h official channels of the people;
that atnoiicj the members of tl)e official cerps, iu

in every government, there have been harmony of

sentiment and sympathy of feeling in relation to

power and to money; that under various specious

pretexts, the one has been jiccumulated and the

other exacted, until the people liave been weakened
and improverished, and consequently oppressed and

enslaved.—When the representatives of tlie people,
who are their centinels against danger from official

and other sources, shall have erected themselves

into salaried officers, other representatives are

wanting to supply the place of those who have

attached themselves to the body whence danger is

most to be apprehended : Wherefore,
Resolved as the opinion of the members of the le-

gislature of the commontoiialth of Kentucky, That the

Taw aforesaid is intrinsically and justly obnoxious,

and ought to be repealed.
And it is further resolved. That our senators and

representatives in the congress of the United States,

(to whom, upon that subject, gross error of judg-

ipent and not turpitude of motives is ascribed,) be,

and they are hereby instructed to use tlieir best in-

flucHce to procure the unqualified i-epeal of tliat

law.

Resolved, That the acting govenor be, and lie is

hereby requested, to transmit to each of our sena-

tors and members of the house of representatives
in the congress of the United States, a copy of the

foregoing statement and resolutions.

.3 resolution in commemoration of the vic'on/ at JVVa>-

Orleans on the eighth of Jammry, 1815.

Resolved, By the legislature of the common-
wealth of Kentucky, That the recurrence of this

day is calculated to awaken in every American

bosom sensations of joy and gratulation. The

eighth day of January, one thousand eight hun-

dred and fifteen, was distinguished by a victory
tlie more splendid as it was achieved by the proud
votaries of civil liberty, over the disciplined vas-

sals of an ambitious monarch. New Orleans, and

this day, form a comhination of time Hiud place alike

humiliating to England aad gratifying to America.

On this memorable day llritaiu was
vanq^uished

and driven from tlie land of freedom : while she

trembles, let us rejoice; and that r/e may evince

the proud sensations connected with the day and

tlie valor of our brave officers and soldiers—

Resolved, That our venerable acting governor

(wlio is himself respectfully remembered in con-

nection with the day and subject) be requested to

cause the artillery company of the town of Frank-

fort forthwith to parade on the public stiuare near

the cajjilol, and there to discharge nineteen rounds

of cannon, a round for each state in our happy union,

in commemoration of the achievements of our arms

on that glorious day.

A l)ill has passed the house of representatives,

exempting from taxation for iive yeai-.s,
all mer-

chandize imported into this sutc from New Or-

leans.

lietotved, hy the le^sliiture of Kentucky, '1']ta\ ll;e

militai-y conduct and achievements of that i;enile-
man during the late war, and on the afoi-esaid

memorable occasion deserves, and has tha admira-
tion of the legislature of Kentucky.

CONGRESS,
SKXATE.

Friday, rr.'ininri/ 27.—Two messae^es were rec'jvej frnm lliy

pi;£si(leiit
of tlu- United States—ttie one noticed in ihn jji-ooeedin j<

of tlie houiie of representatives; tin- otht-r traosiniuini^ in cu'njil;-
ance with tlie reqnest of tlie senate, infunnatiDii touchiuij ihe
execution uf so mucli of tlie treaty of peace with Great Ur ilala
as relates to the delivery of slaves.

.^'''" J^",vp;tc.i, of Ohio, presented certsin instructions received by
him from the legislntnre of Ohio, to use his e.xertloiii tit procure
the passai^e of a law of congress giving to tlie inlialiitn'its of tlie

United Slates' reservation at Lower Sandusky, preemption ri^lit
to parts thereof, &c. Objections having lusen made to thy leudiHr^
of the instruction for} the infor'n-itiiin of thi' Si"iiate. the quesliuii
was taken on reading it, anil decided in the neR:Uivp.
Mr. IViUon tliereupon submitted for cansideratiou the foUowinii'

re«i>!n(iun:

"Thai|the neimfs d^em it inexpedient that instructions from a statr:

l^efislature to Oie senators from sucU state shall he received ami
iiUd in the siiiate."
The bill to amend the claims' law of last session, was aijMin

takrn up, discussed and amended.
Mr. Dnf;i;ftt moved to strike out the first jcction of the bill (in

effect to reject it) which motion was drei<)ed as f ilinws:
YRAS—Messrs Ashmnn. Barbonr. Brown, l>.(','?rlt, Fromentin,

Goldsborongh, Hanson, Hardin, Hors^-y, Hunter, itasun of Vm,
Noh(e, anpjjlus, Talhot, Ticheiior, Williams— 15.

NAYS-Messrs Campbell, Chace, Condit. Guillard, TIowiJJ La-
eoek, Maeon, Majon of N. H. Afnrrow, Rolxrt-, Saiifuid, i)..iiih,

XVit, 'I'aylcr, Thompson, Tronp, V.irrinm— 17.
So the senate refused to strike ont the tii-st section, and the bill

was ordf-ri'd to a third readine:. as am?iide4.
The hill fl>r increasinjf the comiiensation of the siessi'iit^ers of

the several departments was, on motion of Mr. VaniiUH,posipoUf<1
to Ihe 4fh day of March next (rejected.)

Mondn'j, Feh. 10.—Some proijress was made in thesennto. on the
commissariat Itill, which proposes to substitute, fur the siipply of
tkearmy, purchasinij commissaries in lien of coutractuis.
The senate, (says the National Intellipencer) it is iiudorsrond,

have l»efore tliem a treaty of commerce and navis;atiiiii, s'lid to
liflve been concluded between our laie minister, Mr, Uu-^irli, and
the gtivernnient of Sivedin. As on these suhjecn the semit.- ac',s
with clr.setl doors, we are not of course apprized of th'! li-rms of
the treaty, nor of the proceedings of the. senate tlieicon.

Tufuiay. Irhrnary 11.—The lollowing rosoluiiun, submitted by
Mr. Larack; was aj^renl to;

Resolved, That the president of the United States be requested
to causo (0 be laid l)ffore thesenite:

lit. The number of complete ration« and parts of r.itions i^ue/l

by thepommissaries of the north-wfstm-nartny from the ibiof Sep-
tembm-, 1SL2, to tho 31st of May, 1«13.

2d. The number of rations uud parts of rations issued bvlhecoit-
tractors for the same i>erio<l.

3d. Tli« iiimiber of rations and part« of rations issue*! by the com-
missarie* to the said army, from the Slst of May, 1813, to Ihi ist

ofJuULNlBlJ.
4th. Tlie uumher of rations and parts of rations issued by t'.ie

contractors for tbe same period.
SUl. The amount of provitions hoiie^ht by tho comniissiries and

public a^'euis for said army tor each of tlie periods aforcsHu), (lii>

whole expenea of such purchists, with the waives paid to c /mnirsi-

saiies and ii^ants. The expeueo of transjiortatioii, and nil iiici-

dent>d expences incurred by this mode of
siipplyiu!;

the :iiiiiv.

6th. The whole aiuoiiut of money paid to tlie co;itracturs fJr

supplyius' the army for each of the p-iiids aii)r. s:iid.

7ih. Tho whole amount of provisions turned over by the con-
tractors on tlie 1st of June, 1814, to the Unite<l Slates, and by the
Uuite<l Stales to other coijtractors, witliiii ihai. yriir.

8ih. I'fie amount of money advanced in the winter of 131 I and
iai5, by ord>;r of (general M'Comli, rit L) .troll, to tin: en ujils-.ii y,
fur the purpose of piiich.-niii'^ provisions on the alle^'itioii of;!.!

auticipiutd failure of the coiilractors. Tlu' ani'innl ol inon y ne-

tilally paid in the purchase ul' siieh iirovisiois. with » d.-l.iilesl ae-

con 111, as far as piacticalil.', ol'ili.- price ol thi: ditigiviit ani. I.s.

yih. rile amount of the last oi.nitioMed pioviiiori'i delivered i»

the coMdaclois, or issu'd to llictirmy, pirtieiilaii/iu.^ in eiie'i e.i e.

'I'lie follo'.vini^ motion, siibusiiled h) Mr. Hnr/u:ii\ \»us i:(keii Uji:

Ilrnilvfd, Tint the committee oil linanci Ik; iustiui teil (o inquire
inlo the exjiediency of am -ntJintf the luv pass/d .-Vi'iil IV. ifili,

eniilleil "an art tn abolish the exislim^ diilii'S on spirits di^ljll •)

within tin; United Slates, and to li) oilier duujs in lli u ol ihu..;

lit pr.-seiil inijiosed on lieriiccs to disli\lers of spiiStnoiis iitjnori."'
so

far as to ex.ni(it the iliitiUalioii of spiiivions liiiiors OXijlusjv.ly
made of Iniit IVom the op.T;i[ion ofi'ie aci uf n' ".nd.

Oj ilie (piesiion lo a'.;r. i- lh.j-eU), it was decided in tlie negative;
so this .'v'soiiuio'i did not |>ais.

'llie liill to icp al in pmt tiie claims' law of List session Waj roiJ
a third lime as ann-'uli.^!.

A motion wiis mail.: by Mr. L'lrtirl; (to iiecommod:ife f^enileimr-.

The following resolution was adopted unani

mously :

The arrival of commodore Joshua Rarney in Ken-

tucky, at this time, revives in our rcroUection tbe

distinguished services of that gallant officer during
<!.« 1 1^ „, .. 1 , .' ' ,1 . < ul.,,K.,i.;k,.i.'r who Were opposed lo some piovisious of tliis bilU to iv-lMiisiJer uV.<the l.ae war, and par;iciiiarl> at l^hulensbuij- i^,^^,,^,,,,,. J.J.j^,,.^^, j,,,. Js ,,, ^ ,,,;,.,, ^,.,,^,j,,^.

Wherefore. foil m.iltvii W4S d(>.'>.ivii a'lii'.iijlit as li.rio-.ss:
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JJick-eiis oH'ered llie following resolution for

.K'esolved, Tiiat the president of the United, States
be requested to tfike measures for making, as fur as

pivtcticable, and rejiort totiiis house at the next and
every subsequent session of confess, such roads,
canals and improvements in water coiu-ses, as are

required in a general system of inland na-vigation
and intercourse tlirouglioutthe exw-ntofthe United

States, :ind the territories tliereof, best adapted to

facilitate the intei-course necefsary for personal,
commercial and military purposes.
The resolution being read was committed to a

committee of the whole liouse.

Mr. Atlierton laid the following resolution on the

table, where it lies one day of course:

Resolved, That the following be adopted as an
addition to the standing fules of the house—It

sludl be the duty of the committee on public ex-

penditures, to examine whether any offices under
the laws of the United States, l)ave become use-
less or unnecessary, to report from time to time on
tlie expediency of modifying or abolishing the same;
also, to examine into tlie pay and emoluments of
all offices under the laws of the United States, and
to report from time to time such a reduction or
increase thereof, as a just economy of the public
resources may require.
Mr

"

consideration:

Resolved, That tlie committee of ways and means
be instructed to report a bill to repeal so much of
the acts now in force, as lays a duty on salt.

On the question of considering the said resolu-

tion, it was decided \x\\.hc ne^rutive—ayes 51, noes
56.

-^

A resolution was agreed to authorising the pub-
lication of the laws in as many papers as the secre-

tary of state thouglit expedient, not exceeding sis
in each state.

Mr. King, after a preamble referring to tlie bill

appropriating the bonus, &c. of the United St;Ues'

bank, offered a resolution to appropriate two mil-
lions to be divided among the states in proportion
to their free population in aid of the fun^ls of chari-

table andhumane institution.s, Bible and Missionary
societies, &c. The house refused to consider it.

Tlie engrossed bill to set apart and pledge, as a
fund for internal improvement the bonus and United
States' share of tlie dividends of the national bank,
was read the third time, and the question stated,
"shall the bill pass:"
Mr. Randolph rose and spoke nearly three hours

in opposition.
Mr. SlieJ^ei/ stated the reasons which would pre-

vent his voting for tlie bill.

Mr. Cidhovn advocated the bill, and replied to

Mr. Randolph and others.

Mr. Smith of Md. and Mr. Wright successively
renewed their opposition to the bill; and

ISIr. Calhoitn again spoke in its t^upport.
I'Jie question was then taken on the passage of

the bill, and decided in the affirmative, as follows:
' YKAS— Mc35rs. Adgate, Ale.xander, Avery, Baker, Bateman,
Bens. Birdsull, Birdsi-y, Bn ckeM-iilpe, Brooks, C.idy, Caldwell,

• Cailjouii, Cliappell, Chnk N. Y. Cleiideiiniii. Conrutoek, C'ondict,
; Coiitf r, Creii;liton, Cioolicro!!, Culpepper, Darlinpion. Viuillej,

Forsjlli, GiisH.ii. GlabK'iw, tiold, Griffin, Srosvciior, Haliii, Hall,

Haiiininiid, Hnrrisuii, J leister, Hendricks, Hopkiiisoii, Htiper, Hul-
bert. iMKliani, I;vii.g, » Y. .laekson. Jolmsoii. Ky. Kent KejrVr>.

e. Lovetf, Liinipkin. Lyle, \\ P. Maclay, IM'Kee, Mid-

TEAS—Messrs. Ashmun,Darboiir, Bi-nwn, Cliace, Dig^f tt. l>:ii;a.

Frot[itn(in. GoldsboroiiEli, Haiisuu, Hanliii, Howell, Hunter. Kin?,
JMoMe HiipKti ». .SanforiT, Stok.s, 'I'alu'il, Ticlniior, WdlianH- 2 .

MAYS— Messrs. Campbell. Condit, Gaillard.Lacock, Macon, Ma-

son, ol N H. Morrow. Rolieris, Smith, Tail, Taylor, Tlioinjison,

Troop, Variiuni, Wiljon— IS.

Tile nill lieiris a^ain open to amendment, a motion was made to

strike ont the first section of the bill. Whereupon,
The subject was further postponed. And the senate adjourned

itltrSK OF RLI'llKSKNTATIVES.

Friday, Feb. 7 —Severnl reports were made from

the committee of claims and variously disposed of.

Mr. Lo-ivndes, from the comniitiee of ways nnd

means, reported a bill to increase the compensation
of cert.iin collectors of the customs; also a bill

TT.aking addition:d appropriations to defray the ex-

pences of the army and militia during the late war;

also a hill m.iking appropriations for the support of

the military establishment for the year '817; which
bills were twice read and severally committed.
The Speaker laid before tlie house the .annual re-

port of the commissioner of the sinking fund; which
was ordered to lie on the table and be printed.
On motion of Mr. Hahn,
Resolved, That the acting secretary of war be in-

structed to report to this house the reasons why the

mili'ia fines, incurred by delinquents under the

late call of the militia into the service of the United

States, are not finally collected.

The f)llowing message of the president of the

United States, received yesterday was read and re-

feri'td t(^ :i select coinmi iee.

To the sr-nnle and hoiisr of ref^resetitnt'mes of ilir United States.

On cornpiirii.i; the lourtli s.etioii "t the act of congress, passed
March i\, ISH. i.rovidiwif tor tlieindi ninifivation of certain claim
ants o' piililic l«i ds iu the Mississippi territory, with the articles

nf apr-euK ;it ai;d cession bntween the Unittd states and the state

cf Greorr;ia, tieariiii; ilate April 30, 1302, it a|>i' ar* that the en-

pa^eiTitnts enti reil into with the clainiants int- rl'ere with the

ii(;lits and int« rests si cured to that stale, 1 recommend to con-

gress that provision be made by la\> for payn.ents to the stJte of

Georgia etinal to the amoui.t ol Mississippi stock which shall be

jmiil iutottie treasury until the stipulated sum of 1.250,000 dollars

shall be completed. JAMES MADISON.
I'tbroary o, |S17.

The house then resumed the consideration ofthe

bill, lO set apart and pledge, as a fund for internal

improvement, the bonus and United States share o.

the dividends of the national bank—Mr. King's mo-
tion to postpone the bill indefinitely being still un-

der consideration.

Af.er debate, Messsrs. Pickering, Sheffey, Cal-

Imun, Tlios. Wilson and Yates in support of the

bill, and IMessrs. Wright and King against it—
The question was, (about 4 o'clock) taken on

postponing the bill indefinitely
—tantamout to a

rejection
—and decided in the negative as follows:

YEAS—Messrs. Adams, Archer. Atherton, Barbnnr, Basself,

Baylies. Bennet, Boss, Bradbury, Brown, Bryan, Borwell, Cham-

pion, Cilley, Clark N. C. Clayton, Cook, Coopvr. Crawford, Da-

-»cnport, Desha, Dickens, Eflwards, Fori.' y, Gohhborouijh, Good-

>vyn, Hale, Hardin, Huwcs, Hend' r^on. Hooks. Huntrertbrd, Jewett,

Johnson, Va. King. I.angiion, Law, Lyon, Win. Maclay, Mason,
M'Coy, M'Lfaii. Miller Mills. Hojjh Nelson, '1 hus. >1. Nelson,
-N'oyes, I'arris, Piper, Pitkin, Pleasants, Reed, Hice, Roane, Ro-
TSerison, Knot, RiiKJjhs, Smith, Md, Southard, Stearns. Slronj;,

fjturp;es, Tags;arl. l allmadg;?, Taiil, Tvier, Vuse, Ward .Mass. Ward
N. Y. Ward N. .1. Wilcox, Williams, Woodward, Wright-74
NAYS—Messrs. \dj5ate,^.\le\aiider, B.ier. Baker, Batcuian, Belts,

Birdssll, Biruseye. Brockenridge, Bronk>, Cady, Caldwill, Calhoun,
Cliappell, Clark, N. Y. Cleudinnin, Coadict, Crfifjhton.Cruclienin,
Culpepper, Darlington, Flotcher, Forsyth, Gaston. Clnld, GrifBn,
Grosvenor, Hahn, Hall, Hammond, Harrison, Hcitter. Hiiger, Hiil-

bert, Ing-haoi, Irving. N. Y. Jackson, Johnson Ky. Kent. K- rr. Va.
^

Kilbourn, I.ewis, Little, Love, Lovett, Lowndes, Lumpkm, Lyle,,
Wni. P. M:ieia) . Marsh, M Kee, Middletou, Milnor, Mofliil, Moore,
>loseley, Miirfrte, .ler. Nelson, Newton, Ormsliy. Pttir, Pickens,!

Pickering;. Powell, liaodolph, Ross, Savage, Schenck, Sharp, Shef-'

tey, SmiUi Pen. Smith Va. Taylor N. Y Taylor SC
Tcjtair., i.V.riJ.'Iilv;. Lovett", L,in,pk,n. Lvle, W P.

^l?,';i=»'\V''''rr ')r?,'''''''07''''J,%"'^'''"' '^ '"''''•0^'^ Milnor, Mofliu. Moore, Mtiifree. Jer. Nelson, Newton,
; W.lloughby, ll.os. AViUon, Wm. W.lsuU, "VaMCKy, Yates-88.

Oi..,shy, P, ten Pn-k. ns. Pick., ing.PowrH, Ross Savage. Schenck,Some furiher progress was made. in uicbill, vvhicii .

sii..r(), Smith Penn. Sn.iih Va. -late. Taylor N. Y. Tavlor, s. C.

was finally ordered to be engrossed for a third read-

ing.

Saturday, Feb.S.—Mr. Thojnas IJ ilsov, fi-om the
committee on roads and canals, reported on that

sybject the following resoliition:

Tellair, Towiisend, Wallace. Wehster, Wendover, A\hiirside,
Wihlr, Wilkin, Willoughhy, Thos. Wilson, Wm. 'Wilson, Yancey,
Yates—8fi.

NAYS— Messrs. Adams, Archer, Atherton, Baer, Barbour. Bas-

sett.Bajlics, Bennett, Blount, Boss.Bradbor}, Brown, Bryan, Bur-
well. Cannon, Carr Ms. Cliampion, Cillej, Clark, N. C. Clayton,
Cook, Cooj>er, Crawford, Davenport, Desha, Dicjieiis, F.dwards
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Fletuhcr, GoVlsborongb, Goodwyn, Hale, Harlin, Hawes, Hooks,

Munf-Tlbnl, Irwin Pfnn, Jewett, Jobnson Va. Kii-s. Lar?doii,

Law, Lowndes Lvon, Wm. Maflay, Marsh, Mason, MC.i>, M L :.n.

Miller, Mills, Hugh Nelson, Tlio>. M. Nelson. Nov s. Parris, Piper.

Pitkin. Pleasants, flaociolph. Reed, Bice, Koiuie, Ru^^itsoii, Hoot.

Ru?des, Smith, Mri.Soiithant. Stearns, Strong. Stuart. Storges.

Ta^L'art, Tall nailge, TanI, 'Ihomas. Tyler. \'.,^ VVan! Mass.

W:\M N. Y. Ward N. J. Wli eaton, Wilcox, WilliaTis, Woodward,

Wn!;hi-a4. . . f
So tlie bill ^vas [wssed. and sent to the senate tor

concurrence; and the .'louse M'journed.

Monday, Feb. 10.—Mr. .l/'/iVe, Vom a sekct com-

mittee repoi-tel :i bill transfL-rring tlie duties of the

commissioners of loiins, to the bunk nf the United

Stutes, and to abolish the offices of commissioners

of loans.

Mr. Pleasants reported a bill reg-iilatin^ the pay
and emoluments of pursers and niidshipnien of the

navy, and of the medical staff of the army of the

United States.

These bills were tvvice read and committed.
The house proceeded to the consideration of the

unfavorable report of the comnjittee of commerce

and manufactures, on the petition of Anthony
Buck, who prays to be relieved from the payment
of an embargo bond, into which, by false represen-

tations, Mr. Buck was induced to enter for the cap-
tain of an eastern vessel, and which became forfeit-

ed by the misconduct of said captain in violating
ihe embargo. This report gave rise to a long de

bate which ended in reversing the report cf tbe

committee of commerce and manufactures, and d'

reeling the committee to report a bill for the relief

of the petitionei".
A joint resolution h'om the seoate, for appointing

a committee on the part of each house, to ascertain

and report a mode of examining the votes for presi

dent and vice president of the United States, and

of notifying the persons elected of their election,

Was tak^;i up and agreed to.

The bill from tlie senate, to repeal the second

section of an act concerning the pay ofofficers, sea

men and marines, in the service of the United States,

was read a third time and passed.
The bill making provision respecting American

captives during tlie late war, passed through a com-
mittee of t])e wliole.

The bill for the relief of certain sufferers during
the late war with Great Britain (appointing the sum
of340,000 dollars for the relief of the sufferers on

the Niagara frontier) v.'as next taken up in commit-
the of the whole.

Mr. Archer moved to amend this bill so as to in

elude the case of losses on the shores of the Che-

sapeake bay. He referred to the cases of the towns
of Havre de Grace, Georgetown and Fredricktown,
all on tlie bay shore, in v.'liich depredation* had
been made by the enemj', by conflagrating private

property; whicli cases he considered not materially
variant in principle from those which came tmder
this bill. Although tlie sufferers of this character

had no legal claim on the government, they had a

claim of jtistice; and wlierever a government had
the ability to pay such claims, it was its duty to sa-

tisfy them. The ability of our government could
not now be cjuestioned, since it had lately made
liberal appropriations for internal improvement, and

objects not of necessit}', ?ic.

'I'liis motion gave rise to a debate which conti-

nued until the usual lu.ur of adjournment.
Tui^sduy, Feb. 11.—Mr. Lowndes from tlie com-

mittee of ways and means, made unfavorable i-e-

ports on tiic resolution and instruction to enquire
into the expediency of repealing a certain part of

the law laying a duty on carriages, and for repeal-

ing or modifying the act laying duties on licenses

'o retailers.

.Mr. Hall reported a bill aulh.orising the pay-
ment of a certain sum of money to tlie state o'"

Georgia.
Mr. Pickering made a report on the memorial,

for tlie colonization of the free people of color.

Tlie usual resolutions were passed about count -

ing the votes for president and vice president of
lie United States, to morrow.

Tlie Speaker laid before the house a letter from
lie secretary of the treasury, transmitting the an-

nual statements of tlie amounts collected under
the several acts laying direct taxes, &c. together
with the amount of compensation allowed to the
officers employed in ihe collection thereof; and al-

so the compensation received by the principal and
assistant assessors; which was ordered to lie on the
table.

The bill providing for the reimbursement of mo-
nies paid for the ransom of .\merican captives
from the Indians, was ordered to be engrossed and
read a third time.

The house then again resolved itself into a com-
mittee of the whole, Mr. Condict in the chair, orj

the bill ap]>ropriaiing 340,000 dollars for the re-

lief of certain sufferers on the Niagara frontier, in

the late war— .Mr. Arcfier's motion to amend the
bill so as to include tlie losses on the Chesapeake
bay, being under consideration:

AVhich, after considerable debate, was negatived.
Other amendments were unsuccf.sfully proposed to

Ike bill.

Tl'ednesritnj . February 12.—At twelvp o'clock a message Avas sent
to the Miiate to iiifiirni them tii;it the house oi representatives wiis

ready to receive t'lem, to proceed in counting the vot. s lor the
election ot" president and vice-president of the United States, ac-

coi'diiig to the I'esolutiun ot" yesterday.
The president and meiiii.ns ot the senate accordingly attendwl,

and the president being conducted to the speaker's chair, and
sealed by his side, the two houses proceeded to count the votes,
which w.re found to stand thus:—

STATES.
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Thursday, Feb. 13—Mr. Pleasants, from the com-

mute on naval affairs, reported without amendment
tJie bill from the senate "in addition to an act for

the reli&f of Daniel T. Patterson and George T.Ross,
and the officers and men lately under their com-

mand;" and the bill was ordered to a third reading,

and was according-ly read a third time and passed.
The engrossed bill "relating to the ransom of

American captives of tlie late war," was read a

third time and passed, and sent to the senate.

The bill for the reliefof certain suflTerers (on the

ISJiagara frontier) by the late war, was taken up and

f'lrdier ameneJed. On the question to order the bill

to engrossed for a third reading—
After some debate and remarks—tlie bill was

laid on the table.

The house then, in committee of the whole, spent
some time on the appropriation bill, for the civil

expences of government. The committee rose and

reported the bill to the house.

Much other business was done, which shall be

noticed in its progress—not being of present im-

portance.

Cleopatra's Barge.
From the Boston Intelligencer, Jan. 11.—^The ele-

gant equipment ofthis vessel, by Mr. Crowninshield,
tbra voyage of pleasure, as it is an entire novelty in

this country, has excited universal curiosity and

admiration. Whilst she was lying at the wharf in

Salem, we hare heard she attracted company from
Tarious surrounding places to view so perfect a

specimen of nautical architecture and sumptuous
accommodation. Kighteen hundred ladies, it is

asserted, visited her in the course of one day.
—

Cleopatra's Barge measures about 200 tons, and is

modelled dfterone oftlie swift est sailing ships which
was ever driven by wind. Being introduced on board,

you descend into a magnificent saloon, about 20

"feet long and 19 broad, finished on all sides with

polished maliogony, inlaid with other ornamental

wood. The settees of tlie saloon are of splendid

workmanship; and the backs are sliaped like the

ancient lyre, and the seats are covered with crimson
silk velvet bordered with a very wide edging of

gold lace. Two splendid mirrors, standing at either

end, and a magnificent chandelier, suspended in the

centre of the saloon, give a richness of effect to it,

not easily surpassed. Instead of births, on the sides

of this hall, tliere are closets for the tea equipage
and suit of plate for tiie dinner table, whidi are

finislied inaliigh style of elegance. The after-cabin

contains sleeping accommodations for the uiider

ofticers of the vessel. The owners and captain's state

rooms are very commodious.—The conveniences for

the kitclien's and steward's apartments may be con-

sidered models in llicirway. There are aqueducts
in all parts of the vessel which require

them.
Th» intention of .Mr.CrowninsliieUT, we understand,

is to proceed in the first instance to the Western
Islands, thence throngli the streiglits of Gibraltar,
and following t!ie ^^inding-j of the left coast of tlic

Mediterranean, will toucli at every principal city
on the route, wliich will be, round the island of

Sicily, ttpttiegtdph of Venice to I'riestc, along the

coaM of Albp.nia and the Morea, throuirh the Grecian

Arcliipclago to the D.irdanelles; if permitted by the
"i'urkisli auiliorities, he will proceed tlirough the
si-a of Marmora to Constantinople, thence coasting
along the ports of tlic lilack sea, to the seaof Asoy,
he will return by the way of the islp of Cy]M-us, upon
Tue south side of the .Siediterranean, slopping at

."^cre, Jc'i-usulein, anj Alex.an(V'.'J;i, on his way, and

sailing by the coast of the Desert, to that of tli^

Barbary states. Emerging from the streiglits he will

proceed tlu-oiigli the British channel and North sea,

up the Baltic to Petersburg, tiience along the coast
of Norway to the North Cape, and perhaps into the
White sea—from this point he may go to Spitsber-
gen and Iceland, and tlience crossing an immense
ocean to the coast of South-America, touching at

various ports, he will complete the tour of his des-

tination, and arrive at Salem. It much to be desired
that a gentleman of scientific attainments, historical

research and literary taste may accompany Mr.
Crowninshield in his expedition. The multiplied
objects of rational curiosity, which will be present-
ed to the traveller, on such a tour, would aff'ord

materials, which if well digested and arranged,
would do credit to the country, and confer perma-
nent celebrity upon a voyage, which, without such
a narration, will dwindle into a topic of idle ouri-

osity and final insignificance.

CHRONICLE.
Exchange. In Baltimore, though we have no pre-

miums on monej', we h.ave yet to pay discounts on

bills. The late resolution of the banks has put
down the former. In New-York on the 8th of FeU-
the following rates were given; Boston 1 per cent..

prem. South Carolina 1^ do. Philadelphia 1^ dis.

Baltimore 3 to Sj: Vu'ginia, North Carolina and
New Orleans, 2; Georgia /)ar. On London, 1 a li

prem.
The legislature of Ohio adjourned on tlie 28th ult.

They rejected all applications for the mcorpora-
tion of new banks.

Prices at Cincinnati—corn 50, wheat 100 cents per
bush, beef from 3 to 4 dolls, per cwt. pork 2 50^;,

mutton 3 to 4 cents per lb. turkifs 17 cents each!

10,000 bushels of corn has been purchased on tJie

Big Sandy for 33 cents.

An emigration company is forming at New-IIaven
under a formal compact or constitution—destina-

tion westwasd.

Hartford memorial—The merchants and ship own-
ers in Hartford (Con.) have memorialized congress,
to prohibit an entry of any vessel into the ports of
the United States, with a cargo from any foreign

port or place, to which an American vessel is not

permitted to enter and trade.

Jllassachusetts—At the regular election for mem-
bers of congress in this state, (where a plurality
of all the votes is required to make a choice) there

was no choice in five or six districts. In one of

these, (Plymouth) at a late election, Z. Sampson,
esq. rep. was elected—for Mr. S. 1573, for Mr.

Wood, fed. 1439—scattering 39. In three other

districts tliere was the same result as before—ne

choice; Barnstable not heard from.

Aladison barracks.—The fine stone barracks, just

completed at Sack-ett^s Harbor, capable of accom-

modating 2000 men on a war establishment, and

excellently fitted up, were named ".Madison Bar-

racks," on the 8th of January, in honor of the battle

of New-Orleans, with discharges of cannon, &c.

Gen. Brown was present on the occasion.

Ohio Canal Company.—The capital stock of the

company incorporated by the legislature of Indiana,
to cut a canal round the falls of the Ohio, is to con-

sist of a million of dollars—the woi-k to be complet-
ed by tlie 1st of Dec. 1822, to adrflit the passage of

boats not drawing over three feet water—the cor-

poration to cease in 1858, provided the state will

purchase tjie can.il on liberal terms, as stated intUa-

act.
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JSTaval Depot.
IS SE5ATE OF THE UNITED STATES.

Januarij 27, 1817.— Ordered to be printed fur the ',is^

of the senate.

Report of the secretary of the n.ivy, communicating',
in obedience to a resolution of tiie senate, infor-

mation relating- to the selection of a site for a na-

val depot.
J^'iivnl Department, Jamiari/ ISlh, 1817.

Sir,—In obedience to the resolutions of the iiono-

rable senate of the United States of the 21st of De-

cember, 1815, and the 8th January, instant, I have

the iionor to lay before the senate all the information

in the possession of this department respecting sur-,

veys of the waters of the Chesapeake, the Middle

(ji-ound, and tlie several sites proper for tiie estab-

lishment of docks and a naval depot, with a roll of

the several surveys made by order of tliis depart-

ment, in conjunction with officers of the corps of en-

g^ineers, under orders from the M'ar department.
Sciiedule of which, and other accompanying docu-

ments, are herewith enclosed.

In relation to the site for docks and naval depot
within the Chesapc-ike, I respectfully refer to the

separate opinions of the commissioners of the navy
board, and tiie officers who made the surveys; and

whose opinions being at variance in respect to the

local advantages of the phices designated, I have

deemed it most proper to leave the decision to the

honorable senate, without expressing any preference

arising from my own view of tlie subject; as a spirit

of candid investigation appears to Jiave marked their

deliberate consideration of the comparative advan-

tages, with a single regard to the public good.
I have the honor to be.
With the highest respect, sir,

Your most obedient servant,
n. AV. CItOWNIXSIIIELD.

The hon. the president of the senate.

Schedule of documents, hnvinq- relation to the defence

of the Chesapeake bay, and the selection of a site

for a naval depot, fnot specified in the (mnexed

schedule of charts,J submitted by the secretary ef

the navy, to the honorable president of the senate,

January With, 1817.- viz.

AA. Copy of a communication from commodore
John Rodgers, president of the naval board,

stating liis opinion relative to the selection of

R site for a naval depot, and tlie means pro-

per to be adopted for the defence of tiie Chesa-

})eake bay.

BB. t.'opy of a communication from rommodore

Stephen Decatur, commissioner of the navy,

upon the same subject.

CC. Copy of a communication from commodore
David I'orter, commissioner of the navy, up-
on the same subject.

B and C. Number 1 and 2, copies of rommunica'
tions from captain Arthiu' Sinclair of the

United States' navy, explanatory of charts

R and C.

.Rand E. Communication from captain Robert 1".

Spence of the United States' navy, expla-

natory of charts D and E.

Schedule of Charts.

Iliart A. Exhibiting observations and measr.rements

made, in relation to the defence of Chesa-

peslie bay, duriiis" tliP fiunimer of ] 81 6.

AccoTrtpanying chart A. are three papers,
marked A. number 1, A. number 2, and A
number 3.—A. number 1 shews the num-
ber of batteries believed requisite to de-

fend the entrance of the Chesapeake bay.—A. number 2, shews the profile of the

bottom between Old Point Comfort and

Willoughby's Shoal, with an outline of a

regular work on Old Point Comfort, and
a castle, mounting 120 pieces of cannon,,

and 8 mortars on Willoughby's Shoal.—A.

numbers, is a copy of a letter from colonel

Romford of the corps of engineers, to the

secretary of war, dated the 21st of Novem-

ber, 1816.

Chart R. Is a survey of York river, in Virginia.
Chart C. Site for a naval depot, in York river.

Chart D. Upper and lower Tangier Islands.

Chart E. Lower Tangier Islands.

N. R. As there are no duplicates of the preceding
enumerated charts, the secretary of the navy res-

pectfully requests, that the honorable president
of the senate, after having used the same, may
cause them to be returned to the navy depart-
ment.

A. A.

Copy of commodore John liodgers* letter to the secre-

tary of the navy, relative to a naval site and ren-

dezvous on the waters of Chesapeake hay, dated De-.

cember 23, 1816.

Navy commissioners' office, Deceml)er 23d, 1816.

Sib,—Having, in company witii the other com-
missioners of the navy board, examined those places

designated in your letter of the 7th May last, for

the purpose of reporting, through you, for the con-

sideration of the president of the United States,
the opinion of the navy commissioners as to the

means most proper to be adopted for tiie defence
of the Ciiesapeake bay in time of war; It is a source
of unpleasant reflection, not only to myself, but 1

am confid'-nt equally so to the other commissioners,
to find, on comparing our opinions, that we do not

entirely agree as to the mode by which this truly

important object might, most probably, be accom-

plished. I regret this the more from the persuasion,
that it would have been more agreeable to jou, and
more satisfactory to tiie president, had we found all

the data upon which we might have formed a cor-

rect estimate, of such positive character as to admit
of no diversity of opinion. As however, different

opinions are enteriaiiied by the members of tlie

bo^rd, we have judged it best that each member
should make a separate report;

—
triisling that from

tliese conflicting opinions, and the f;<cts and argu-
ments adduced in support of each, the best means
of obtaining the highly important object in view

may be elicited.

I proceed with respectful deK-rence for tlie opi-
nions of my brother commissioners, to submit tliose

views of tliis important (piesiion, wiiich the most
attentive consideration and ajixious investigation of

facts, have produced in my mind.

From tiie distance Ijetwcfu tb.e nearest point.';

of the Middle (iround and Horse-Shoe, the great

depth of water between those places, and tiicir ex-

posed situation to the mountainous waves, rolling

in from the ^.tlantic ocean, unobstructed, during
t!ie prevalence of south-easterly gales, I incline to

the opinion, that it would be extremely difficult, if

not inipracticai)le, to erect batteries, at any cost,

however great, that would resist the tumidt of the

whole At'lantic ocean, drawn as it were to a focus,

by the peruHar formation of the coast at tliatpoitit.
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In another view, such an attempt might be ha-

zardous; for it may be seriously questioned, whe-
ther the erection of batteries iu that part of the

channel of Chesapeake bay whicli is the most con-

fined, would not produce a new channel tlirough
that immense bank of sand, the Middle Ground,
thereby changing tl>e course of its waters, render-

ing the batteries wholly useless, and subjecting
the navigation of the bay to destruction at its very
Confluence with the Atlantic ocean ? A new chan-

nel, thus formed, would riecessarily displace im-

mense deposites of sand from the Middle Ground,
and thereby, most probably, to the destruction of

the navig;ition, complete the bar that nature has

already more than two-thirds finished, across the

entrance of the bay.
For these reasons, the erection of batteries be-

tween the Horse Shoe and Middle Ground, appeai-s

tome, if not impracticable, at least unadvisable.

I will now examine the navigation from cape £Ien-

rv to Hampton Koads, and thence to Norfolk, for

the purpose of demonstrating, by unquestionable
facts, how fiir Norfolk unites the advantages essen-

tial to the purposes of a great naval rendezvous

and depot of maritime stores.

As an outer harbor, Hampton Roads is easy of

ingress and egress to shijis of every class. At its

entrance from the bay, by erecting a formidable

battery at Old Point Comfort, and another at the

distance of one mile from the shoal of Willoughby's
Point, itmightbe so far defended as to prevent a

hostile fleet, however formidable, from attempting
to enter it without havijig in view the accomplish-
ment of some great object. On ordinary occasions,
the risk whicii an enemy would tlien incur, from an

attempt to enter Hampton Roads, would no doubt

be sufficient to deter him; but an object, worthy of

the risk, might present itself—and, in such case,

an enemy availing himself of tlie most favorable

wind and tide, might attempt it, and would proba-

bly succeed. Passing these batteries, as he might
do under such circumstances, with a velocity equal
to fourteen miles an hour, the effect of the batte-

ries would be rendered very uncertain, and he
would be in their reach only 8 minutes 17 seconds!

Should lie succeed in entering the Road, he might
anchor in various situations, from four to four and
a half miles in every direction from tlie shore. My
own personal observation enables me to add, that

during the prevalence of north-easterly gales, par-

ticularly in the winter season, Hampton Roads I.s

subject to a very heavy sea, which may be ascribed
to its great width at its entrance, and its exposure
to the N. E.

As an inner harbor, Norfolk may be easily defend-
ed both by land and by sea; and there is in its vi-

cinity an abundance of good timber. These are

great advantages; but from the difticulty of getting
in or out of Elizabeth river, arising from the nar-

rowness of the channel in many places, and the va-

rious courses necessary to be steered, (from W.
N. W. to E. N. E. points directly opposite) before

you reach cape Henry, added to a shoal at its con-

tluence with tlie watei-s of Hamj)ton Roads, on which
there is only 20 feet 8 inches at low water, and not

more than 24 feet 2 inclies at high water, during
the prevalence of neap-tides—and at no time ex-

cepting the spring-tides, more than 22 feet at low
and 25 feet at high water, present to my mind insu-

perable objections to Norfolk as a naw yard, parti-

cularly Wiien it is recollected how imperfect and

.insecure Hampton Roads would be as an outer har-

bor.

I will now proceed to state the advantages and

disadvantages peculiar to York river, considere*^
as a place for naval rendezvous and depot of naval
stores—below Yorktown as an outer, and above
it as an inner harbor.

The lower part of York river being, atits mouth,
only one mile and three quarters in breadth from
shore to shore, and the channel only about fifteen

hundred yards from flat to flat, and affoi-ding, as it

does, a safe navigation at all times and in all sea-

sons for ships of the greatest dratigt.t of water, is

ill my opinion, suitable for an outer harbor. With
the aid of land batteries an inferior may be defend-
ed against a superior force of ships. Like Hamp-
ton Roads, howe^'-er, it is subject to a rough sea

during the prevalence of easterly galesj but in this

river that disadvantage is greatly diminished by the

fact, that with any wind that would make this an-

chorage objectionable, or that would enable an ene-

my of superior force to approach you, (supposing
this place not to be fortified) you can with perfect
security and ease, gei under weigh and run into the
inner harbor, above the batteries at Yorktown and
Gloucester.

As an inner harbor and naval depot, York river,
above Yoiktown, does not conibine every advan-

tage desirable, not having any basin or deep bay in

whichships could be sheltered from the draughtof
the river, and there not being an abundant supply
of timberimmediately in its vicinity.* It has, how-

ever, every other essential requisite; being com-

pletely susceptible of defence against aland or na-
val force, and affording at all times, and in all tides,
an easy and safe navigation to ships of the greatest
draught of water—tiiere being for at least 10 miles
above Yorktown, where the river is actually only
900 yards wide from shore to shore, nowhere less

than six fathoms of water.
Another very prominent fact, in relation to tjie

outer harbor of York, more than counterbalances
the objections stated. From that harbor ships

passing up and down the Chesapeake bay are ex-

posed to fiUl view; indeed the moment a ship en-

ters the bay you can discover her. You would there
have the advantage of watching the movements of
an enemy, from a safe harbor. If becomes with a
force too formidable for you to resist him in that

position, you can retire—the same wind that ena-

bles him to approach you, would enable you to re-

tire to a place of safety. If circumstances would

justify your attacking him, you might do so, with
the advantage of having the earliest intelligence of
his approach.

Hence, although York river does not possess

every advantage that could be desired, as respects
either its inner or outer luu-bor, it does in my opi-

nion, unite more of the essential requisites than

nature has bestowed on almost any other place.
—

From its particular position (which the chart will

show) when aided by a naval force, it is the only

point deserving the name of the key to the Che-

sapeake bay.
I proceed now to examine St. Mary's river.

This river is situated on the north side of tlie

Potomac, about seven miles above Point Look Out,
ihenext above Suiith's Point, with which it forms
the entrance into the Potomac. I5y some it is urged
that this place, as respects salubrity of climate, is

preferable to either Norfolk or York. As a safe and

*Note.—Although it would be an advantage if

York river had a basin, or deep bay, to shelter

ships from the draught of the river, yet its not hav-

ing that advantage is not to be considered as con-

stituting any seriou-s objection to the river.
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cowimodlfius har"bor it is, perhaps, not excelled by

nny in the United States. A.t its entrance it is about

.1 miles wide, and the water is 32 to 33 feet deep ;

for ji to 4 miles up, its width g-rudually decreases,

until you pass two projecting' points at opposite

sides, within which the depth at low water is about

24 feet—and t!ie river from point to point about

half a mile wide—from tliis to a place about 2 miles

further up, the river is, by two other projecting

poims, diminished to about 500 yards in width,

presenting- above those points a beautiful basin, in

which there is, near the entrance inside, 20 or 21

feet at low water.

This river above, where it is perfectly suscepti-

ble of defence ag-ainst a naval force, presents in se-

veral respects, the most seducing- reasons, for its

selection as a naval depot and rendezvous. But si-

tuated as it is, ill a narrow peninsula, having the

Patuxent on the one side, and the Potomac on the

other, tlie protection of such an establishment

would be attended with great expence. To protect
it against a land force, it would be necessary to

erect strong batteries, and the annual expence of

maintaining an efficient garrison in them would be

very great.
Such an establishment should not only be able to

protect itself, but it should aftbrd the means of pro-

tecting our own commerce in every part of the bay.
This latter advantage, lam inclined to tliink, isnot

possessed in a superior degree, by St. Mary's, ow-

ing to its great distance from the sea (95 to 100

miles:) neither do I tninkthat in tliepresent infant

state of our country, it could efieciually protect
itself against a land force, since even above the

line of defence, where the batteries would necessa-

rily be situated, the peninsula is so narrow, that a

superior land force might so occupy it, as to cut

off all communication in the rear, thereby endan-

gering the safely of the adjacent country, wnile at

the same time a superior naval force, from the safe

anchorage afforded, miglit not only cut off all

comnumication in front, by his large vessels, but

his s.naller vessels might destroy every merchant
vessel of ours attempting to pass up to Washington
or to Baltimore.
The facts stated being all tliat occur to me as es-

sential in deciding the question of locating a na-

val depot and rendez^'ous, I now proceed resjiecl-

fully to submit my views as to the best means of

defending the Chesapeake bay generally. I assume
the preliminary position, which 1 presume will be

readily accorded to me, tliat in the present Infant

state of our country, our preparations to meet a

war, should be conducted with a view to measures
of defence as well as oHence.
Two small but strong MarUilla towers, between

the eastern extreme of Lyniihaven bay and the

mouth of Lynnhaven creek, would prevent an ene-

my from anchoring between those two peints; and
his exclusion thence would, as you will perceive by
the chart, deprive him of any other safe anchorage
nearer the moulli of the bay than New Point Com-
fort.

the river. The place where I consider it advisable
to locate such an establishment, is called the Clay
Banks, and is about ten miles higher up than York-
town.
While a battery at Old Point Comfort, and two

Martalla towers at the mouth of York river would
keep an enemy from Hampton and York, they wo\ild
with tiie aid of a suitable naval force, prevent his

attempting to take shelter in a situation so near as
New Point Comfort. Hence, being shut out of

L}imhaven ba} by the two towers proposed in that

quarter, he would be deprived ofall safe anchorage
near the entrance of the bay.
The importance of depriving an enemy of anchor-

age in Lynhaven bay, is fully established by the

fact, that it is a position more dangerous to our
commerce than any that could be occupied In- au

enemy within the Chesapeake bay; and if tlie im-

portance of depriving him of all safe anchorage
near the entrance of the bay be, as it appears to

me, too obvious to admit of a doubt, then the pro-
priety of erecting towers and batteries at the other

places suggested, must necessarily be conceded.
It will, Ipre'-ume, be readily admitted, in devis-

ing the most efficient means for the piotealion of
the Chesapeake bay, tliat the mouth of the bay
should claim the first attention, since if you can
succeed in protectini.;- that point elfectually, you
afford protection to all points liliove it. The mea-
sures which I have had tlie honor of suggestlng-
have had tliis great object in view.
Allow me, sir, to request your attentive exami-

nation of the churt submitted. A reference to tliat

part which embr^cea \"oi-k Spit, and what is termed
the head of t!ie Middle Ground, will, I think, sa-

tisfy you of the great advantage which a respecta-
ble naval force, stationed at tlie mouth of Y'ork

river, would ptjssess; and that such a force, co-

operating with the towers near Lynnhaven bay, the

battery on Old Point Comlbrt, and the towers of
York river, jjroposed, would, in all probability,
protect the whole commerce of the Chesapeake
bay.
With resjiectto the Tangier islands, 1 have con-

sidered it unnecessary to say any thing; particular-
ly as the report and chart made by captain Speuce^
afford more information than any personal observa-
tion of my own would enable ine to communicate.

1 have the honor to be, with great respect, sir.

your most obedient servant,

(Signed) JOHN UODGERS.
Uon. Beiijumhi JF. (Jiowninshield,

Sdcrettii-tf of the navy.
N. B. Sopte difference- of opinion probably ex-

ists, as to the pn.cticability of defending, against h
land fnvci.', a navy yard situated on tlie Clay Banks.
I Cannot, however, peisu-ide in^scif to entertain

any doubt upon the subject, since the land is there
as high, if not hii^her than any other within reack
of cannon shot. There are moreover two large
crseks, Al)erdeen arid Jones', that dischaige their

wateis into York river, on each side of the projioscd
sl'c, about one mile distant froin its centre, by

A strong battc-ry on Old Point Comfort would
j

which, without any extraordin:u-y labor or expence.

keep him out of H.unpton Road; and two Martall

towers at the mouth of Y'ork river, v.'ould jircvcni
his anclioring in tliat situation, while, at the same

time, they would serve to protect it, as an outer

harbor and general rendezvous for our niarine

tlie v-.!;olc establishment might be insulated; ai d
the measure by wliicU this tlesirable protective ef-

fect would i;e produced, would furnish ;in ample
supply of water fo* all tiic purposes of labor-saving
maciihierv.

force asieinbled in the Chesapciikc bay, iu time ofi ^'ur further particulars relatively to tlie advau-

war.
'

'

tag
Y'ork rive!-, fortiRed at Y'orktown, would

s'ecurily to tliat important trr.ct of country through
whicli it passes, and secure a naval depot higher up

ges of tliis place, permit mc to refer you to tlie

afford
j
following extr:\ is of captain Sinclair's report:

"l"he mouths of these two creeks arc tv..i mi'.ts

iritit, but Judorc thev }io,v half a mile there aie
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two brandies approaching each otlier, within a

quarter of a mile, where, after tlie creeks are

dammed below, a canal mig-lit be cut M'liich would

insulate the place, and add greatly to its security in

tlie rear. Indeed, it appears to be very capable of

being defended by a moderately small force.——
The channel does not exceed a quarter of a mile

in widtli, and is overlooked by an eminence of 30

feet for a mile or two below. "The country is said

to be liealthv; indeed, judging from its inhabivants,

I should pronoimce it so. The land is generally

iine, and well timbered with wljite oak, yellow and

pitch pine, and some cedar, though not an abun-

dance."

(Signed) JOHN RODGERS.
BB.

Cc/pu ofthe commwiication made by commodore Stephen

J)ecatu>; dated Jamiarij 2d, 181/', in relation to the

df-fence of the Chesepeake bay, and the selection of
a site suitable fur a naval defjot.

Navy conimissioJiers' office, 2(1 January, 1817.

SIR,—In obedience to your call of the 16tli ul-

timo, on the navy commissioners, requiring a re

port of the late examination and surveys made im-

der their direction, in pursuance of your instruc-

tions of the 7th May, 1 enclose you a statement of

such facts as I have been enabled to collect \ipon

this important subject. From the diversity of opi-

nion which we have found to exist between us, upon
this important subject, we have deemed it most

satisfactory to give in separate reports. This di-

versity was perhaps to have been expected, in a

case presenting so wide a range for observation, and
I trust we shall not be considered as too tenacious

of our individual opinions, when it is recollected

tliat this question involves tlie safety of the navy,
and t!ie protection of the extensive shores of the

Chesepeake,
The lu-st examination required by your order of

the 7th is, to ascertain the most proper mode of de-

fending the Chesepeake in time of war.

In giving my opinion upon this head, 1 beg leave

^o be understood, as declaiming .all knowledge of

the expence of constructing foi-tiiicatlons, for par-
ticular estimates of which, 1 beg leave to refer you
to lieut. col Bomford of the engineers, who accom-

panied us on this survey. The Chesapeake bay can

be defended from a superior liostile tieet only by
fortifications siuik at some jioint in tiie channel, and

the point nearest tlie ocean susceptible of defence,
iS obviously the most proper. The channel of the

b.ay at the capes, navigtible by sliij^s of a large class,

is four and three quarter miles wide, dtptii of water

generally from ten to ht'ieen fatiioms. The sea at

This ])oint, being u.TiutoiTupted by shoals in its roll

from the Atlantic, would, in my ojjiiiiun, render for-

tifications utterly impractipabie. Ascendin.a: the

The bottom, from a number of experiments-, ap.

pears to be a solid and closely Compacted sand, pro-
tected from the heavy sea of the Atlantic, by the
shoal of the Middle Ground, whicli stretches many
miles to sea, and on which its violence is expended
before it reaches this channel. If the Chesepeake be-

susceptible of defence at all, it is my opinion this
is the only point at which it can be defended. The
channel at every other place, above er below, be-

ing much wider, and of much greater depth, and
that works judiciously constructed, between the
tail of the Horse Shoe and the Middle Ground,
would be permanent, strong evidence is furnished

by those extensive works which form the harbor
of Cherbourg;—works constructed on a sand, un-

protected by slioals v\ithout, where the sea is as

violent, the tide infinitely stronger, and its perpen-
dicular rise upwards of forty feet.

You will perceive, sir, tliat in considering the

subject of defending the Chesepeake, generally, I

have included the defence of Hampton Roads, "not

only as an arm of the bay, nor on account of the ob-

jects of spoil, to which the banks of its rivers invite

an enemy, but with reference to the other inquiry
of a naval depot, to wliich I shall presently call

your .attention. In relation to the defence of Hamp-
ton Roads particularly

—if the defence of this place
were the exclusive object, there is anotlier position
for the purpose, which would, probably, be prefer-
able, wiiich is Old Point Comfort, and the opposite
shoal called the Rip Raps, which are less than one
mile distant. I beg leave to refer vou to a report
made upon the subject by colonel Momford, merely
noticing, that I understand it was made out before
it was discovered that the water on Willoughby's
shoals and tlie Thimbles, was so shallow, or tliat

those shoals appi-oached so nearly together as they
do. I will now further add the authority of general
Bernard's ojiinion, that any distance not exceeding
one mile, may b'e so fortified, as to be rendered im--

passable.
If, in addition to powerful works placed at the

entrance into Hampton Roads, we add that part of
the naval force already contemplated, whicb will

probably be stationed within tlie Roads, the only
inducement a hostile fleet could have to attempt
passing heavy batteries, so moored as to aid in ob-

structing the enemy's passage, and sufficiently near
to be sustained by the forts, in the event of their

passing, I do not believe it will ever be attempted.
Let us suppose Hampton Roads thus fortified, and
our naval depot, as well as our fleet, drawn within

those defences, what inducement wotdd remain to

an enemy to attempt a passage up the bay.' The
destruction of our fleet and our depot, would be
their first object; their second, would be to pre-
vent our fleet from getting to sea; either of those

bay from the capes, the channel branches at the objects would keep them necessarily in the vicinity
Horse Shoe^ one branch passing into Hampton of the Roads. The pillage of the shores of the

Jioad^, the other leading up the bay itself. That Chesapeake and its waters, would be the only re-

I'.ranch of the chaniial wnicli leads up to Hampton niainlng inducement for a cruise up the bay—an

Roads, passes between two shoals; that on the .south
I inducement too trifling to permit the belief that

side called Willougiiby's, and distant from Old 'they would abandon for its important objects that.

Point Comfort about two and a quiu-ter miles, has they would leave in the nelghboriiood of Hampton
eiglit feet water on it; the one on the north side is Roads; and more particularly when their passage
c died tlieThimbles, and is ilistantfriiia Old Pulntlup the bay, is opposed by batteries stretched
about three miles, and lias nise feet v/ater on it; across the ciiannel at the Horse Slioe and the Mid-

tliej- are about a geograpLica\ ale distant from each 'die Ground, and with a fleet, too, in their rear,
nther. The other branch of tiic ciiannel (that which ready to act, in the event of their receiving such

pa.sses up tlie bay) lias a width between tlie Uorsc
Shoe and tlie Aliddle Ground of four miles and the

de[)th of water for three-foiu'tlis of this distance

does not exceed four fathoms and a. half^ bemg no-

whci'e more thaji Ui^rh^- fathoRis.

injury, as is more than probable they would receive,

in passing such works. Tlie non-existence of any

object of sufficient importance to invite an eneui\'

up the bay, under the arrangements already stated,

'would r^dei- i't tinneccssary to have th'e works be-
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both places, with the exception of about twe hun-
dred yards, are insulated by creeks, unfordable by
reason of the deep mud. Those creeks can and, I

believe, have been connected by military works,
nor is there anv hig'her g'round than that on which
they stand, witliin cannon rang-e of either place.

It is the ophiion o'^ military men who have com-
manded tliere, that they are particularly well situat-
ed for defence aj^ainst an attack by laud.
From Craney Island up to tlie navy yard, whick

am incapable of saying; but lam satisfied, that the
j

I consider the inner harbor, is six miles, in which
eost to the nation of defending the shores of the space thirty sail of the line may lay with perfect
Chesapeake for one single war, would greatly sur- convenience, and it is at all times .so smootli as not

pass what would be requisite to erect a permanent [to interrupt the ordinary work or repairs that mav

tvvfeen the Horse Shoe and the Middle Ground, as

numerous or as strong-, by oiic half, as would be
otherwise requisite. And it is my opinion, that the

bay and Hampton Roads are susceptible of perma-
nent and complete defence, by works erected at the

points proposed, and the same works be made to

serve for the defence of both; whereby the whole

expence of fortifying the naval depot would be

saved, as well as the expence of keeping up garri-
sons. What the expence of such works would be, I

defence of the bay: and when we connect this with

the debasement of permitting the enemy to make
a home of our waters, the consideration of any war-

rantable expenditure can scarcely be thought to

oppose an obstacle to the establishment of any

be required. From Norfolk to Hampton Roads
large ships cannot sail when the wind is aliead, in

consequence of the naifowness of the cliannel. But
if warping anchors, with buoys, belaid dowti in tlie ,

cliannel (as is the case in all men-of-war harbors
works which may be determined to be practicable, that are close) ships ca4i, with any wind, be varped

I come now to the location of the naval depot; into the Roads.
and on this point there are a few simple principles
which seem decisive of the inquiry. A naval depot
should possess a sufficiency of water, it should be

contiguous to the ocean, otherwise the navy could

The harbors of Malta atid Port Mahon, which
are considered two of the best harbors in Europe,
can only be left or entered, when the wind is ad-

verse, by warping. The navy yard at Xortolk coir,-

not render that prompt protection to the coast, prises, within it.s walls, a square of about twenty
wliich comprises the greater part of its utility; it

should, .Iso, be connected with the means of sup-
plies of timber and naval stores, whicli b« posture
of a war could cut olf or interrupt : these are qua-
lities of the first necessity.

Tiier* are other advantages, not indeed so indis-

pensible, but still of a very high character, and
which it would be extremely fortunate to find witli

the qualities of primary importance already men-
tioned; such, for example, as a populous neigh-
borhood, from which supplies of labor and pro-
visions might be commodiously drawn, and which
would be at hand to give support to tlie depot in

the event of a sudden attack; anotlier of these in-

cidental advantages, is a lai-ge, safe, and well de-
fended outer harbor, into wliich tlie ships, when
built, could be drawn and mana:uvred without the
llazard of exposure to a superior enemy.
Hampton Roads, which I consider the outer har-

bour of Norfolk, is eighteen miles from cape Henry.
Ships can enter or proceed to sea from it, with
the wind from any quarter; it furnishes excellent

ancliorage, and has sufficient room for a fleet to

icres, one side of which lays upon the channel of
the liver, at which sixteen sail of the line can be
laid up in ordinary, if they are brouglit to tlie

pier, end on, as is practised at the naval arsenal ;it

Antwerp.
The navy yard, in its present state, funiishes as

many conveniencies, for building or fitting out, as

any yard in the United States. Two hundred
thousand dollars, at least, having been already ex-

pended by the public in valuable improvements.
The neigiiborlrood furnislics abundance of oak and
pine timber suitable for naval purposes, and also
naval stores, a supply which cannot be cut off by a
blockading enemy. The advantage it possesses in

consequejice of its vicinity to a commercial city,
would be considerable, both as it regards the iiu-

merouH mechanics and seainen that are to be ob-
tained there, and the protection a large population
would afford in tlie event of a sudden attack. Tiie
climate of Norfolk is, I presume, similar to that of
the shores of the Cliesapeake generally on tide
water.

I will now proceed to the examination of York
loanccuvre in unaer sail—an advantage which noM'iver. From cape Henry light-house to Gloucester
other harbor, that I know of, possesses. This! town, which is the first point on York river that
distance from Hampton Roads to the nuvy yard atjcould

be rendered sufliciently strong to prevent
Gosport is twelve miles, and the shoalcst water, j

the passage of a hostile fleet, is thirty-two miles.
ft)und in the river at ordinary high tides, is tA\enty-|l-^liips can enter or proceed to sca fl-orn ii with all

f^ve feet. This depth is more than is sufficient for winds, 'i'lie distance from Gloucester to the Clav
the seventy-fours we now have. You will fi.id on
the file in your office that the pilotage paid for the

Independence, seventy-four, when she sailed for the

IJanks, the place contemplattd for the navy yard, is

seven miles, and the depth of water is s'.ifiicient for

Hiy biiip at all times of tidt. It can tniqueslionably
Mediterranean, was twenty-four feet. Tiie ships 'be defended Ui^-aiust any attack by wider: it is, at

now building, althougli of greater capacity, will nut present, entirely unprotected by any finiifications.

draw so much by six inches. The present defences Fvom the best information I have been enabled t»

ofNorfolk are, in my opinion, sufficient to protect it i collect, I ;un iuduceti to believe, that there are
from any naval force that can be brought against it. 1 several rivers putlinr in from the bay navigable

It will be recollected that during the late war, I

for liglit craft and boats, w.A approaching wiiiiin

the enemy considered it absolutclv nccessarv to height (u* nine miles of the Clay ISanks, where a.

get possession of Cranty Island, before they 'ould
,

debarkation f)f troops might be eiltc'td;—of t!ie

pass up to Norfolk witli their shipping; in conse- 1 nature of tlie intervening g-rounds 1 ain un.ic-

quence of whicli a cor.n'l'ted attack by their boats, quainlcd. The site selected as the Lest in this

and a considerable land force, was made on Craney ' i'ivcr for a naval depot, forms at j)resent j)art oF
Island. The attack was repelled by a few pieces

|

the bed of the river, a. id no vessel tirawing ten
of cannon placed upon the sand; since which time|feet Mater can approach the bank nearer than a
it has been regularly fortified. Ail the approaches jquarter of a inlU-. As the bottom is mud, it is

to Norfolk und the navy yard, by land, are inter- 1 probable that it will be found necessary to drive

rupted hy water co\trs«s, and lead through swamps; I piles fot llic, found^ati ai of the navV \m'&, and the
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whole yard must, of course, he composed of arti-

iicial or made g-round. There is a creek on each

side of its heading, about half a mile in the rear,

wiiere they approach within about four hundred

yards; at this point it is proposed placinEr the de-

fences ag-ainst a land attack. About eiglit hundred

or a tliousand yards to the rig-h of this position and

tiie centem)jlitted depot, there i-. an exli-nsive range
ofJieiifhts that overlook and command them.

In consequence of wiilcb, 1 am of opinion that this

jjosition cainiot be defended from a land attack

with a less f )rce than would be competent to meet

the assailants in the field. It is believed that a sup-

ply of oak timber may be obtained from tiie shores

of York river; but pine fit for naval purpo3«s, anrl

Tiaval stores, must be drawn from a distance. A

blockading- force, in time of war, migiit prevent
the transportation of them by water, the only
Tueans by which they could be obtained in any quan
tily. From the unusual straitness of York river,

the mouth of \vhicl> lies open tatlie bay, it is much
more rough, with particular winds, tluui rivers of

its widili g-tnerally are.

With the wind blowing' freslt up or down the

river, I siiouid apprthend that any repairs that

would require workings near the water, would be

interrupted. The inner harbor of tliis river, like

tiiat of Norfolk, cannot be left or entered when tiie

wind is aliead, except by warping-.
The next point embraced by your instructions is

'i'angier islands, lying about one hundred miles up
tlie Cliesapeake. From the survey and report of

captain Spence, the commissioners were of opinion,
that that place was totally unfit for a naval depot,

h.;id, therefo; e, did not proceed to examine it. For

))articular information respecting this place, I beg-

leave to refer you to captain Spence's survey aild

icjiort.
As your instructions did not particularize St. Ma-

ry's, and not being apprised tliat my coUengues in-

tended to examine that place, 1 was not present
when they did so. It lies on the upper side of ilie

Potomac river, near its mouth, and about an hun-

ilred and twenty miles up the Chesapeake bay. I

am unacquainted with the depth of water—the ex-

tent of the harbor—its susceptibility of defence

igainst an attack by water, or the supply of naval

htores and building materials in its vicinity

From my want of local knowledge of tjiis place,
I can say nothing as to its particid.a- advantages,
and can only point out some prominent obiccions
MUich i^resent t'.icmselve;;. Us distance from the

tjcean I consideran insuperable objection to it as

a naval depot and rendezvous, in consequence of
the ditlicuUy and detention our ships mi^-ht meet
with in going out or returning from sea. Anotl\er

ohjeciiju is, that the popuhition for a considerable

distance is so thin t'aat it caimot afford sufficient

succor in case of a sudden attack.

The river Patuxenl lies a few miles higher up
the bay than the I'otomac, and approaches where
it is navig.-ible for vessels of tiie largest class, with-

in five miles of the rear of the harbor of St. Ma-

ry's. Theliai-bor is every where surrounded on the

land side by commanding heights, which are too

luimerous to be occupied and sustained except b}'

a large army; anrl tlierefore it would be necesary
that a considerable land force should lie ke]jt there

at all times to ensure its s 'fcty. Anotlicr very im-

portant objection is, tliat if tlie neighborhood does
not afford suflicient supplies of timber, which 1 be-

lieve is the case, they migiil be cut off in time of
war by a blockading force, 'this place, as well as

the harbors of ^foil^Il£ and York, ircm the narrow- 1

ness of its channel, can only be left or entered
when the wind is adverse by warping. Its climate
is very similar to the climate of tliose places.

—
Tiiere is an objection common to both York and St.

Mary's as the places of naval deposite, which has
not yet been meniioned, and that is, that they both
lie within tlie defences proposed to be raised from
the Horse Slioe to t];e .Middle Ground. If you pre-
sent to an enemv the combined attractions of your
depot and your fleet, those works for the defence
of the bay must be more numerous and strong, and

consequently much more expensive; aiid it is for

this, among other reasons, tliat I think it so much
preferable to place both these objects behind the
tlefences proposed to be established at the mouUi
of Hampton Roads.

Having weighed all the advantages and disadvan-

tages of the several positions, it is mv decided

opinion that the present navy yard at Norfolk, in-

dependent of the protection it would afford tlie

Chesapeake, is, in ail respects, incomparably the
best place for a naval depot, if Uampton Roads be

properly fortified; and in tliat case I should con-
sider it the finest iiarbor I have ever seen.—The
oidy objection to it, in its present state, is the mud-
bar at tlie mouth of the river, over which our larg-
est ships cannot pass at lo-w -uater; which is a suffi-

cient objection in the present unprotecte * ntate of

Hampton Roads, inasmucli as ;uiv of our larger
ships cliased into the Roads by a superior force at

dead loiv -water, could not pass the bar at the mouth
of the river, aiui would of course, be exposed to

attack. The expence of the requisite buildings for

a naval depot at either of the otherplaces, together
with the fortifications necessary for the protection
of them by land and by water, would, in my ojiiiuon,
be much greater than would be necessary to forti-

fy Hampton Roads comnletely. Should either of
the otherplaces be fortified, they would require a

much larger force to garrison them, and would ren-

der no material aid in the general defence of the

Chesapeake. Permit me further to observe, sir,

that it is the unanimous opinion of the board that

the waters of the Chesapeake should, at some point
or otlier, be the place of a naval depot and rendez-

vous. The mildness of the climate enabling the

workmen to continue their labor throughout al-

most the whole of the year, and the geographical si-

t;iation of the place, seem to me to fit it eminently lor

this purpose. It is near the centre of our coast and
of our commerce; and that portion of the navy
which would be stationed thei-e, would possess,

tliereby, a fiicility in defending both by the rapid
movements it Mould 'be enabled to make; and I

have no hesitation in expressing the opinion that by
ruisiig the fortifications which I have proposed,
and placing tiie depot near the ocean, tiie Chesa-

peake, at present the most vulnerable point of the

coast, would become one of the strongest. It would
become itself a defence to our seaboard.

The subjoined sketch of the waters in the vicinity

of tlie Chesapeake, was furnished me at a few
hours' notice, by Mr. Adams of tlie United States'

navy, who made the survey of the Chesapeake un-

der the directions of the board. The well known
taleirts and precision of this gentleman, leaves no-

doubt of the accuracy of his lines of bearing, dis-

tance and soundings. Y'ou will perceive, sir, that

I have drawn my facts relative to those points from

this document.
I have the honor to be, &.c.

(Signed) STEI'HEN DECATUP...
Honorable B^ W. Cro-imitmheld,

Sea-etaru of the navy.
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PRISTED ASD PUBLISHEH HY H. NII.KS, AT THE HEAD OF CHEAPSIEE, AT ^5 PER ANNUM.

CC.

Copy of the cnmrmmication made by captain David

Porter, commissioner of the navy, in relation to a

of the surveying officer, will pluce )'ou in possession
of the distances, depth? of water, and ociier facts

that have produced this opinion, as ~v;ell as of thi

site for a naval depot, and the best rnean.'s to 6ei-iformation required by the examinai ion of "Hamp-

adoptedjor the defence of the Chesapeake boy. I
ton Roads up to Xorfolk." It therefore only re-

Navy eoramissioners' office, December 27iti, 1816.

SiH,—T:i cofnpliance with tlie call made by you
of the imh nit. and for the reasons set fortii in the

communication made to you by the board of the

24th instant, I have now the lionor to send for your
consideration facts, and my own opinions, in rela-

tion to the points to -vhicli you have directed the

attention of tiie commissioners of the navy by your
-communication of the 7th May last.

mains for me to give my opinion as to the latter

place for a naval depot. A v»iint of sudiclent deptii
of water, at all times, for the easy ingress and

egress of the largest sliips, I li^ive always consi-

dered a strong objection to Norfolk as a great na-

val depot. The objection does not, however, eX"

ist to the extent I supposed. The minute ertami-

nation which has lately been made, discovers more
water over the flats below Craney-Islund than y/a<?

I have tiie honor to be, v.'iih great re.spect, your ever before found; but yet not of sufficient depth
obedient servant, U. I'ORTEIl. .to float, at all times, ship*! of the largest class, widi

Hampton Roads it is believe/!, could be fortified Ujieir provisions, v,-ater, and gv.ns on board. Added
to advantage by means of l)atteries placed on Old I to which, the channel is nar.row, difficult to he.

Toint Comfort,' and on the shoal of Willoughby'sj found, and never to be passed, by sliips of war,
Point in fifteen feet water, and the distance

be-jwith a head wind. Under tiiese circumstances, I

tween batteries so placed need not be more than can see no cause for changing tiie opinion formerly
one mile and a quarter. Hut imtil a fair experiment

j

entertained; and will now add, that if ahiglier p?.--

h.is been made as io the e.xpence of ereciinj tliemlfection in our naval rn-chi lecture, or tlie incrcnsol—the eiTect of tlie latter on the shoals and cliannels, !si^e of our sliips should render a greater dra ight
and wliethcr it could resist the violence of the waves, of water necessary, and our ships are not to be

]);:t

-to which it would necessarily be exposed, I should
jinto a state f>jr service until their arrival i". Il.imp^

jiot deem it advisable to undertake to defend ihelton Roads; if they are then to receive their gunSj
Chesapeake by erecting a line of batteries across! their provisions, and their stores from the naVal
the mo'!th of the b ly, as by so doing tlie risk would I depot—if Hampton Roads, instead of affording pro-
be incurred of expending uselessly many millions, tection to the whole Chesapeake, is tr) answer oniv
of dollars, of choaking up the channel on one side 'the purpose of protecting our inoffensive ships, the'

and of changing the navigation to the other; by |
main object of a naval depot at t!ie mouth of the

obstructing '.lie waters and thereby causing them; Chesapeake wHl be defeated, and the objections to

to ebb and flow in larger quantities and with
great-j

Norfolk proportionably increased.

er rapidity on tli2 north side of the mouLh of tiiei How far the fortifications of Hampton Roads mav
bay, clearing away a passage for tlie largest ships, [justify ships' dropping dov.Ti there in a defrnceles's

Ly the removal of the light and dmost floating sand i state will depentl en experiments yet to be inad",
on that side of the Middle Ground, where a si;fe and

j

and on the extent of those experiments. Ii is non-

convenient channel already exists for vessels draw-idoubted whetfier one of our hirgest ships, under

ing sixteen feet water. A failure in the completion, jtlie most favorable circumstances, could s'fcr

or tlie ultimate destruction of the blocks, or islands
|

through the narrow and crooked drain, wiiich fo!•;^:^

•which must be sunk in the channel for the purposCitiie cliannel over the fl:<ts, without gro'inding. The
of erecting such batteries, would create dangerous

I
means, howevei-, of determining tids pomt are

shoals,* and if perfect ;,uccess should be obtained! fortunately at hand, and it would aot be diiiicvdc

••1 t!.e erection, it is quite problem'itical w!ietherjto
make the trial. York river opposes no obr.aclcrf

they wouid succeed at ail time^, a"d unoer aH cir- to the passage of the largest ships as high up aS

ciunstaiices, in preventing the passage of a hostile the Ciay T5ank«, wliich nppears tr? be tiie raostsuiui-

fleet, or of securing to-themselves tiie necessary! ble place on that stream for a navy yard. It of»e;M

supplies of provisions .id water wlien invaded by p I advantages in streams of water for iabor-siving

powerful force. Therefore, for an uncertain object, I purposes, and may b"e protected from maritinia

I should consider it unadvisable to ris-k tlie
de-jattack by batteries placed at York and Glonce.s'er

struction or injury of the present chi.nncJ into th'^ipoints, and near tlic channel o.i t!ie Ovsier S:i.-»ai.-j

Chesapeake, and {he opening of anotlier that wotdd
I above, (which are bare at Ir^w watey,) as well a!^

i-'Cijuire equal means to defend. ]on the shoalcst part of Y'ark spit; and t!ie passage
if Hampton Roads can be fortified, the

(^/hesa-jof
an enemy may be retar led by means of bnon^,

peake bay, in my opinion, Cwhlcii 1 submit with due, and other obstructions. The climate ifi said d Kc'

ilefi;rence,) could be best protected by a mr;vai;!e'subjcct to the same diseases as those which pr?v:trl

force, that can seek the protection of liatterits Lit Norf"lk: and it is said to be liable to attack from

}dace<l tlicre ar.d at Yu.k river. The cliart (nollSevern river. U Ikis, ho-vve-, this advents';? ftvci-

yet completed) of the survey made under the
su-jNorfolk, (in addition toils depdi of water,) ihwi

pcrintendence of the coniniissioners, and the report ships can go to sea with most wi;id3 witii wliicli

_ • iilicv leave ilitt place named v.9 mast s'jitabie for a

*E!ig?neers sav it v.-ould require 'J bal'crics.lnaval depot. Capt;. in Sinclair's reports and s^irvcy

raountin^ from 1(J0 to 150
^v.'A''. each, to defrrd tlie'of York river will afford you f'lrt'ifr information on

passage between (Md Point C'omf'trt ;md tlie
>ttddle|this subject. Tiie Tangier Islands were surveyed ^

Cjonnd. f^ cuptain I^. T. Si^enu^— l-u tlwiL siu-vee aw}, M:»
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pepoi't which accompanies it, I beg leave to i-ef'er

you for all the information I possess respecting
them.
Commodore Rodgers and myself, on our passage

down the Potomac, in conformity with your instruc-

tions, touched ill at St. Mary's, which is situated

near its mouth. In point of healthiness of situation,

security from maiiiime attack, and (I am informed)
frcm ice, excellence of h:u-bor, and the easy ingress
and (gi-ess loan inner harbor, at all limes, to ships

drawing not more than twenty-four feet and a half of

water, the advantages it offers by means of streams

of water for labor-saving purposes, and its con-

Tenicnce to forests of fine timber, St. Mary's is, in

my opinion, superior to any other place of which I

have a knowledge on the Chesapeake for a naval

depot.
How fJir its distarfce from the sea, and the ne-

cessity for concentraiing a land force for its protec-
tion fi-om an enemy (which may attack it from the

I'atiixcnt) may weigli ag:iinst these advantages, or

whether it may be considered a disadvantage to

have so concentrated, in a healthy situation, a force

wliicli may be easily transported for the protection
of otiier important points, or, in fine, (taking into

consideration its central posi ion, and the speed
^vith which vessels may get to sea with a favora-

ble wind, tjirniigh both ciiannels of the Chesapeake)
wliether such ohjections should be considered

disadvantages, T beg Jeweto submit to the deci-

sion of government: they involve military questions
of whicii I awi not a competent judge. I shall

merely observe, firstly, tha,t whatever objections
may !5e made to the distance of St. Mary's from
the ocean, w''en we measure the sinuosities of ttie

cliani-.el, we sh;dl find the objection nearly as strong
to I\. rfolk. And when we take into estimation the

t-ime required to s.-dl this distance, we shall find

tlie comparison much in favor of St. Mr.ry's: and

secondly, that wliatever objection may be made to

the asstmblnge of a military force for the protec-
tion of St. .Mary's, still stronger objections might
be mude to their assemblage from tiie distant ])arts
of A'irgini:!, for the defence of Norfolk. And tlie

same remark may apply to York. Norfolk has
owed its protection to troops drawn from Rich-

mond, which was thereby left exposed to attack.

St. Mary's would be guarded liy those from Kalli-

more and Washington, and placed in tlie most fa-

vorable situation to enable them to aid in their

defence, as well as that of Richmond. The e.rtab-

liuhmcnt of a naval depot at St. Mary's is not in-

compatilile with the plan suggested for protecting
the Chesapeake by me.ans of a movable force that

;

shall seek the protection of batteries at Hanipt.m ;

Rnads a!ul York river. The protection of St. Ma-'
rv's v.ould depend greatly on tliat force, and the
dLstructinn of the naval depot, establi.shed there,]
would require a force (in addition to the one left}
to watch <Aic fieel) propcrtionc;! to the protecting i

force stationed at St. Mary's, fur it is not usual or i

prudent to leave an eii'.-my ungULUvled in ti;ercar, |

when he may be in a situation to avail himself of '

the advantages Y/hich a defeat might offer. j

A superior hostile fleet which could (by placing I

itself between the naval depot and St. Mary'«, at'itj
our naval rendezvous at Hampton Roads)' cm oli'i

all communication between them, could by block- i

ade, render both fleet and depot equally useless, I

was the latter at Norfolk. The command ofour own I

waters (the object for defending the mouth of the]
Chesapeake) would secure to us an easy conipnini-i
ration b-etween our fleet and depot. And if this su-

j

p.eviority is not to be obt^iiied, our waval depot,
'

placed wherever it mar be, will not answer the end
for which it was intended.
A naval depot at St. Mary's would afford a safe

and commodious winter retreat for our ^eets, which
experience has taught me cannot be totmd in Hamp-
ton Roads, and wliich I have reason to believe can-
not be found in York river. It would, from its cen-
tral and convenient situation, afford protection and

convoy to the commerce of the whole bay, even
were its mouth bteckaded by an enemy's fleet; an

advantage which could not be afforded by York or
Norfolk. It would serve as a rendezvous for the

light crnizers from Baltimore, where they could

easily elude an enemy's blockading fleet bv availing
themselves of the choice of channels; an advantage
which Y'orkdoes not possess in so great a degree,
and one of which Norfolk has been found to be en-

tirely destitute. The blockade of the mouth of the

Chesapeake would constitute the blockade of Hamp-
ton Roads; consequently the supplies of the naval

depot, placed there, would be limited to those re-

ceived by the canals, and by the waters discharg-
ing themselves into Hampton Roads: while the
whole resources of the Chesapeake, and itstribu-

t;iry streams, as well as those which may be af-

forded by the projected canals coimecting its wa-
ters with the Delaware, will be open to St. Mary's,.
A military force stationed at St. Mary's can aid

in the defence of every part of the bay exposed to

attack, while such aid has never been found in the
force stationed at Norfulk, nor is it believed it

would in any stationed at York. And, finally, if the

experiment of fortif\ing Hampton Roads should not

succeed, a naval force that can isiue from St. Ma-
ry's woidd not be less formidable, nor afford less

protection to the Chesapeake, than one stationed
there or at York.
In closing these remarks, allow me to observe, that

I should regret extremely that any difference of

opinion existed as to the most suitable point for es-

tablishing a naval depot, were I nwt persuaded
that this drfference will be the means of placiTig

you in possession of the best infov^nation as to the

merits and defects of the places under examination.
And I am happy to liave it in my power to say, that

there appears to be but one opinion among the com-
missioners as to the necessity of such an establish-

ment somewhere on the waters of the Chesapeake.
Reasons of a political nature which may weigh for

or against the particular spot to be selected for a

naval depot, I leave to politicians; unbiassed by lo-

cal interests or local pi-ejudices, I have given my
opinion solely in regard to the utility of such an

establishment. I give them with deference; but
with a perfect conviction, in my own mind, of the

coi-rectness of the position, that the defence of the

Citesapeake, and the utility «f a naval depot on its

watei's, will depend more on the conveniences and
resources it can furnish, than the position of the

depot. A naval depot is the source M'hence all

the members receive their supplies and vigor to

defend, not any particular spot or place, but the

whole body corporate
—not for the advantage of any

particular section, but for that of the whole union.

D. PORTER.
(B &C. No. 1.)

Copt/ of a fetter from ca/jtuin A. Sinclair to commo-

dore John liod^era, president vf the navy ioavd,
dated York liiver, Miirch 22d, 1816.

SiK— I sailed and arrived in York river the day

my last letter left Nmfoik fiir you, and agreeably
to your instructions of the 26th ult. 1 take the ear-

liest opportunity to inform ycu of my proceedings
here.
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? have trsced the river up and down several

limes, and find there is not water enough for ships
ofthe lartj-est class to ascend higher than five or six

miles above what is called the Clay Banks, which

lay in Gloucester county, and about fifteen miles

below West Point. The report of the officers I had
sent over to ascertain what distance four fathoms
could be carried up, and who reported that they
carried that depth all the way up to West Point,
Was extremely erroneous. Tlie confluence of the

I'ortopofank creek witli ihjs river has tiu'own an

extensive mud flat entirely across the clianr.el, on
wliich there is not more than twenty feet water;
between tliat and wliere it commences slioaling

again, about four miles below West Point, there is

quarter four fathoms, and from thence to West Point
three fitthoms is the extent of what can be carried.

So that the want of a sufficient depth of water,

places tliat
liiglily eligible site, in every other re-

spect, entiiely out of the question for a navy yard.
Yorktown labors under too many disadvantages to

be thouglit of as a dock yard. In tiie first pLce, its

exposed situation on boib sides to tiiC attacic of an

enemy, who may have the ascendancy in our waters

Secondly, its great exposure to easterly gales, and
the great difHculiy there will be in getting piers to

stand, owing to the s.indy foundation, strong cur

rent, and high sea which lieaves in fioin the east-

ward. Thirdly^ there is no stream by which labor-

saving niaciiinc-s may be v.orked, or the docking of

ships be aided: and lastly, it is one of the poorest
countries in the world, in every respect, being to-

tally destitute of timber, even "for fiiel, except mi-
serable pine.

I should not have mentioned any spot us not be-

ing calculated for the above purpose, but for the

general opinion, which prevails among the intelli-

gent part of the community in this quarter of the

country, that Yorktown is eminently calculated for

a naval establishment, and thatsucli an opinion has

gained belief abroad.
I have fixed on a site in Glotrcester county, just

nine and a half miles above Yorktown, which' holds
out many more advantages tlian any other on the
river: indeed, there is not another above York, that
the distance of the channel from the shore does not
counterbalance all other advanta,5:es tliey mny pos-
sess; and this is infinitely further from the deep wa-
ter t!i:in it ought to be, the nearest point being four
hundred yards. This, however, is the greatest dis-

advantage attending it. It ebbs dry lliree-tourtlis

of the liistuice, leaving a fine, firm foundation, and
I'rom tv.o feet v.-ater it is very abrupt into four
fathoms at iow water. There "is aJi abunJance of
timber at liand for piling, filling in, &.C.; and the

fand, from high v.-ater, rises gradually in tlie dis-

tance of 150 yards lothirty feet in haight, affording
as much earth as may be required for ailing to tiie

cJiannel.

This site is bordered on the east bv Aberdeen
creek, and on the west by Jujios' creek, either of
whicii aflbrds an abundarlce of v.ate;- for all our
purposes; but the country generally is so low, tJiat

1 am fearful the water d-re not be raise<l entirely

hi^gli enough for docking; v.^at it lejivea, though',
after taking a shij) in, may be easily pumped out by
pumps w.c;kcd by wuifr. There are several go'wl
mill streams emptying t,ito tiiose creeks, wjiicli How
from a source sufliciuUly high ts) ar.-wer the pur-
pose of ducking, if the ndj-tcent land wwild aduiit
uf its being d unme;l. 'iTie inoullis of those two
creeks are two miles ajiart, but before they flow
Italt a mile, thvre a:-e twobran'-he.s aptJ'-oaciiir.g each
otfter within a «}ti::.;er of a iiiite, wh.^-e, af.cr the

creeks are dammed belov/, a canal midit be cut
which would insulate the pl.ace, and add greallv to
its security in the rear; indeed, it appears to be

very capable of being defended by a moderately
small force. Tlie cliannel does not exceed a quarter
of a mile in width, and is overlooked l>y :;n emi-
nence of thirty feet for a mile or two bdow. The
country is said to be healthy; indeed, judging fiom
its inhabitants, I should pronounce it so. The land
is generally fine and well timbered with wiiite oak,

yellow and pi*ch pine, and some ced;ir, though not
in abundance. The county of Mai thews can srtpply
a number of excellent ship carpenier •who woi-ld,
no doubt, flock to such an establishment. Tne wind
from N. to W. S. W. will take a sliip to sea; the
channel is generally narrow, but very plain, :-nd

quite deep enough for the heaviest ships comple' r-iy

equipped for sea. I have made a very minute 'sur-

vey of all the land Ijing between those two creeks
as far back as where 1 proposed a canal should be
cut for security again.st an enemy, and shall forward
a plat of it as soon as I can coyjy it up<iu a Urge
scale. It can be piu^hased (that is, as mucli as tiie

government may require) for whatever disinterest-

ed persons may value it at, wiiich will not exceed
from ten to twenty dollars the acre.

With the plat 1 shall send jou a proper descrip-
tion of it, with the advantages, dis.idvantages, £cc.

attending it. I have made as much progress as tiic

weather has admitted of, whicii hus been (*x!:"e:neiy

boisterous and inclement. To be as accurate as I

wish to be, I ought to have another vessel^ as it i.?

almost impossible to sig-ht an olijac; from a i>ase

line on shore, the distance bei;ig about three le.-:ues

to the end of the Spit. 1 regret too iha". I have not

some intelliger.t joung officei-s, as I could not pro-
cure a good draftsm;in at Noi-folk, and have to ])er-

form all that work myself The aid of oilicers of
some science, whom I could trust to lake angles,
&c. would relieve me very much.
The soM about the above site is v/ell cnlcuL-.ted

for rhaking bricks, whicii m.iv be cont"acle<l fo , to?

about five or six dollars the thous;tnd. Sliolls f-jr

lime may be had at from three and a half to tiiur

dollars the hmidred bushels; v/ood at three dollars

per cord. I shall be more minute in my descnptijii
of this place, attending to the width of t!ie river,

width and depth of channel, slrengtli of tide, with

its perpendicular rise, exposure to ice, wiiuls.enemy,
&c. Should you wish any particular informaion
that I may not probably embrace, you v.-Ill be g)od
enough to let me know, tiiat I m^y be prepared to

answer it.

Very respectfully, sir. I rem.un
Your obedient servant.

A. SINCLAIR.
Commodote John Jiod^em, president of'.hs

board of iiavij cumnussioners, IVmhiiK'tnn.

(II. &C. No. 2.)

Copy of a letter from captain Arthur Sinclair to com-

modore John lioth 1r.*^yideut of the 7iavy boards

dated Tork Jiiver, March 29, 1816.

Sill— 1 wrote JOU on the 22d inst. informing you
of mv having fixed on a site for a navy yard, which

held out mure advant;iges than any other on this

river, and that it was not free from its disadvHn-

tages; namely, tlie ch:uiael being foo great a dis-

tance from the shore, an<l the river straight, wide

and bleak; but the channel being very n-.i-ro>v and

the remainvlcr of the river qt:ite shoal for eight of

ten miles up and down, theie is not much sea marie

from any v.ind. It would be exposed to ice if tlu-j e

were any afloat, but thei'e has noi been a sufficient

cjtuntit}' k-nown in tttis rivei-, from wliicU danger
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Tiiiglit be apprehended, for upwards of thirty years;
rnd sl'.oiiid it be deemed prudent to g-uard against
if, it v/ill be seen from tlie accompanying plat,
WJiicli is a rough draft of a miuute Ami critically cor-

rect survey, tlint it may be easily eflTectetl; the rise

and fall of the tide not exceeding three feet on an

average, tlie current is very trifling, seldom ex«eed-

inpj two ki:&'-s

dezvous for British marauders and a depositOfy for

their stolen negi-oes, it became necessary to throw

up temporary buildings for shelter and breastworks
to secure them from surprise. These sheds were

represented as highly commodious, and their works
of ilefence, consisting of embankments of sand, par-

tially sodded to render them less mutable than they
otherwise would have been, were magnified, by the

This site, as I l;ave before mentioned, is situated [exaggerating fancy of the timid, into regular forti-

Jn Gloucester county, nine and a half miles above {fications, mountingheavy cannon, calculated to pro-
York, wlsich lays six and a h;df miles from the mouth 1

tect tiie island and to give security to the shipping
of ti\e river, ma'ving the whole distance from it to

j

anchored in the sound. It was understood that an

C.ipe IjeiUv about 4;U miles. jabundance of good water was afforded, and their

I Iiitve broui;ht the survey a little below York, 1 gardens, described to be in a high state of cultiva-

ar.d find five and a half fathoms the least water there 'tioo, were spoken of as furnishing a sufficiency of

is, at low tide, between the above site and York,
bi'low tint it is well known there is sufiicient depth
t; r iir.y ship, 'i'iie channel continues not more tlian

f.'ur or five Imndrcd yards wide for two and a half

vegetables for refreshment and for health. All

these partial and illusive accoimts were believed

by many who had not the means of being better in-

formed, and by others who were wholly indifferent

inilcs, wJien it gradually increases to a half mile in to the fact. Having, in compliance with an order
two and a half more, running S. 30, E. for that dis-|from the board of commissioners, explored, and,
tiiuce. It then m:ikcs a sm;dl change to S. 55, E. I from accurate surve3's, obtained correct charts of
and widens to upwards of a mile between that and
Yo'.-k, from which, to the mouth of the river, the
course is from 8. 70, E. to east, and the channel

J'-.creafiing to upwards of a mile in width. Agreea-

the islands, I spared no pains to inform myself on

such points as my instructions particularly called

my attention to, as

1st. The relative situation of these islands to each

bly to your letter of instruction, which requires a' other, their distance from eacli other, and from the

furvey to be made so as to embrace the approach m:ur.

fro'.n the sea and the channels now known to aiTord

navigation for linc-of-battle sliips, I might stop this

survey at York; but believing an accurate chart of
this I'iver to th.e bay channel will be acceptable to

tue board of cominissiuners, and more particularU:
.SJ :";ouldthey approve of the site I have selected,
I sliall endeavor to continue to that point, should 1

itiy\ it p-.-aciicable with tiie means in my power.
I Jiave found infinite difficulty in making the sur-

vey, but more particularly in laying down the chan-

nel, hanng liad a great deal of bad weather, fre-

quently driving us eiglit or ten rriilcs from our work
U>make a iiarbor, so that when a good day would
cifcr, v,-e would lose most of it in regaining our
station. And not having men enough to man more
tlian one boat, I have found almost insupportable
didiculties in taking the soundings and shifting the

buoys from station to station, being compelled, for
the want of a second vessel, lo use four buoys, and

2d. The length and breadth of each.

3d. The topography of each.

4th. The channel on all sides, and those leading
to each island and separating them.

5th. The particular po.^Itlons occu.pied by the

Britisii during the late war, and the works con-

structed by them.
6th. How far they are at this time defensible, and

what works wotdd render them completely so.

rth. The harbors afforded by these islands.

8th. Whether they aflford good fresh water iu

abimdance.
9th. Whether they afford a good site for a naval

establishment and rendezvous in time of war.

10th. The soundings at least three miles on all sides,

that it may be seen how near a first rate ship of war
can safely approach them at every point, especially
at that point which may be judged the best for a na-

val establishment. The charts I have prepared and
to make frequent references to the land for base; transmit to the board, having been executed with at-

lines to correct t!-,e v/ork. Neat drafting is not tojtention, are sufficiently minute to furnish full infor-

be periljrmed on board such a boat as this'; the want! mation upon all these particulars. They afford a

<A room and stability precludes the possibility of it. kind of graphical report, exhibiiiiig atone view the
I sludl ofcjurse have to copy them when I "return 1

relative jiositlon of the islands; their distance from
to Norfolk. 1 have not, as yet, been able to find aj each other; their length and breadth; their topogra-
dr.disman who can draw more neatly than myself; iphy; tJie particular positions occupied by the British

the cnguieer 1 have had, and wliom l" have now dis-' during the late war, and tliat of the works conslruct-

chai-ged, being a tfian of science without posicsiingl'd by them; the harbors afforded by the islands, as

the talent of neat drawing. I sliall endeavor to pro «-lso the soundings on rdl sides, even beyond the dis-

cure one in Norfolk, if possible; but in case of my tance prescribed by the commissioners. It therefore

jiot svicceeding, I en cr.ly promise you accuracy
vilJicut nuich neatness

I have the i;c;nor to remain, v, Idi high respect, sir,

jT)ur obedient i,Lrvant,

A. SIXCLAIIl.
Comvwdorc Jo/m lioilgcrs, preniikut (jf the

board cf navy comm.issioncni, iVusidni^-ton.

only remains for me to offer a brief general account,
arid a few remarks on such points upon wliich the

charts cannot be alone satisfactory.
The Tangier islands (if isk.nds they may be cal-

iled) situated about eight miles from the main, are

nothing more than banks of sand, which are here

and thVre interspersed with an upper stratum of

soil, owing its original formation to sea-weed and
' oUier marine productions, deposited by inundaMons,

?:\fro!ncc}'t. Robert T. Spcnce, dated J\[ay 26?/;,jto whicii, in strong easterly wir.ds, the islands are

'^^IC\ in reluiion to the Tangier-Islands. | wholly subject, save here and there a small spot,

May 26th, 1816.
]
elevated for the purpose of cultivation and occupied

J^i^
—Tlie islands known by tlie name of the Tan-jby the possessor. That scc'.ion of the islaiuls on

j»ler-lslands, have hitherto been very fallaciously which the British fbrnied their establishmems, is a

vepresented, especially during the late war, v.-fien, level surface of white sand, the margin of which,
fi'om the ci;cum.st£,:ice of th-:-e having- be;n a rer.-Uliough not more than three feel i.T height, is higher

Lctu
(J). & E.)
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ihan the area it surrounds, ni which the British had Uocwncnt A. No. 3, accompawj'ng chart A, referred u>-vi the >£

.1 • 1 -i 1 i 1 *i „• „t^lQ,-, «cr,..,,»c /""< "/ Wie secretary of the navy, commwncalins ilijvrinnU'/ti
their hospitals, store-houses, their stolen negroes, 'reiatii,, to a sitefor a naval depot.

(Cupy.)

Was!im(:jton, November 21. ISlo.
SIR—In compliance witli yom- onli-r ami itistnicUDin, I have

ijrave-yards, and works of defaice—of wliich there

is nothhig remaining, save mCiTiorlals of deatli,

and attestations of tlie deleterious effect of '.he wa-

tei'. Tlie strength of their defences may readily be

conjectured from the materials of wliich they were

composed and from their forms, which are hi some

places entire, wliile the outlines arc distincly visible.

They consisted of semicircular embankments con-

structed of stakes driven equidistant into the foun-

dation, interwoven with brusli, and filled in with

sand; the formation of which gave constant employ-
ment to an Immense number ofnegroes they had col-

lected from different parts of the Cliesapeake. On

these works, a few small guns were mounted, but of

what calibre I could not, witii any certainty, aseer

tain. On abandoning the island, the whole was con-

flagrated, and as the brush consumed, tlie sand re-

turned more or less to its former level. Notwith-

standing enoug-h lias been explained to establish the

futility of attempting an establishment at such a

place as the "Tangiers," tliere still remains other ob

jections more cogent and less remediable. A want

of fresh water is here, during the summer months,

severely experienced. Wells formed by the insertion

of barrels of extra length, (being from the nature of

the ground but few,) afford, at^jjartic-ilar periods, .4

scanty supply, the saline impregnation ofwhich must

produce, with those not accustomed from infancy to

its use, that destructive disease which daily robbed

his Britannic majesty of nine or ten of Ids loyal sub

jects. This mortality, it was said, had determined

tiie commanding admiral to abandon, at tlie ensuing

season, a spot not only suiyect to dangerous mvinda-

tions, hut to which a want of water and other causes

had given more tlie appearance of a hospital, than;;

naval rendezvous.

Waving, however, these objections, and admit for

a moment that it is both defensible and tetiable,

wwdd the advantages resulting from an establish-

ment tlius situated, prove of such magnitude as a

transient view of the subject might at first prcmist?

cut off ill time of w.ar from all commimication with

tiovcrnment, and from resources essential to its pre-

servation, could it be productive of benefits propor-

tioned to the expenditure attending its creation? As

tlie day is rapidly approacliing wlien tlie entire de-

fence of the entrance of the Chcsepeake will render

otlier places within its bosom more eligible for a

naval rendezvous, an establishment of lliis descrip-

tion on the Tangiers would then, it is probable, be

speedily abandoned for si^es in every respect better

suited, both in time of peace or war, for Uie- equip-

ment of our public vessels, and for other purposes

necs&arily connected therewith.

Whilea superior maritime force has uninterrupted

access to the Chesupeake, an establi.^hment eitlier

naval or military, at the 'I'angiers, cut ojf from as

sistance and supplies, would be wholly insecure, ani

exposed to inevitable reduction by an enemy pos-

sessing means of attack commensurate with the ob-

iect to be effected. With this view of the subj-c'.

J have perhaps been too pcoWx in my commenis; if

so, I plead the injunction contained in my instruc-

tions, "to make such general and particular re-

marks as might occur;" this, and my desire to be

satisfactory, I offer as my apology.
I have tiie honor to remain.

Your obedient servant,

ROItFJl f 1'. SPEXCE.

Pommoilore .hhii Rodgers, presickiU

of the boavil nf navy co.mrnian 07wri:.

tlir honor to iiibmit the fuliouin^; oiisfrrations on th^' il.foncu of

Chesapeake bay, totj.-ihrr with t!ie eistljscJ 'n.\[> ami slictdii'S^.

the fuit bcint; iht- r suit of various examinHli.jU'i male liy majm-
Ktanify and iiiysdlf— tliLi latt.T, suiiie outlines of niy view« on i lis

suljjcct.

Wiiatever may lie the impoi-tanoc of founding ptj-maija t forti-

fications, to e.\cludK an eiicniy tio n the \vnt>'n of th.- CiesaiKalie,
it does not appear fiuii attentive fxaniinaiion, that the entrance
or mouth of that bay. (vir. a line from the nearest part uf a shoal,
called the Mid lie Giotiud, to cape Hem y.) alfnrds the m .st piac.
tiuable positions, a> llij violent aetion of the Atlantic during '-a! j

of wind, and the .!;r-.at drptli of water, v.ill remler Tiy attempt to

estahlish permaiu-iit fontuiatiinis on that line, extr.rnely sluw i.j

the execution, and (if ever etlected) of me. rljin Jiraliliity. iti(l»

pendent of an expence whicU the moit sanguine cauld scarctiy
ueioi juslitiahle.

'llie next position of impnrt.ance i'S Hampton Roads. A r-tjntvr
fortification on Old P'Htit Comfort, and a c:\stIeoM t'.ie n-an-st ns'ct

of VVillouj;!ihy"s slioal, (called the Riprap) distauce liJO yurJs,

Blight, with the aiii of i w. !l organized 'l..>liiUi, not only eover
James and Kli/.ah -th rivers from lUe atteii.»>ts ot a superior

naval

eneaiy, hot the latter would alio threaten ilie r.ar ol a ly arnia-

ruent that would pass up the bay. This position n-onld also pre-
sent th- most prompt support to our mjtrine, wh'jtlier in r-eoQ-

noitrlBg an eiiemy. (whose movements may be c'os rved frurti

thence to the Atlantic.) while pi'otect<<l by tiie batteries, or fi id-

ing that protection on returning to a port, searo,;jy ni'ieen Oulei
from cape Henry.

In the »vent of fortifying the pass between Old Point Contort
and Willoiighby's shoal, s*veial positions n(nr the niar.Tin of I.yn-

-

haven bay niay lie advantfiajeoiisly occupied l»y small iiisolateil

towers of nasonry, carrying on*^ twerty-foin- pounder i ach, au.l at

such distances tram th" shor" as will scire tljcm from the eT, ct nf

e;rape arnl case shot; and as this bay would liien Ue the onle ph.ea
near the mouth of the Ghestpeake that a siiperi'tr na\al enemy
could occupy with elTect, the towers previously recommended
would not only aanoy, bat deprive them of the prin.io-il :<d\a:i-

lages wbich the position would otherwise afford. On or two towers
of the same kind would also prove important in the vicinity of
laipe Charles.

Having thus slated «n opinion that RaTipton Road;, from its

proximity to the Atlantic, combines manj superior advan'a;;vs, iind,
if fortified, will constitnte an important part of tb-; k'.ner.d de-
fences of the Chesapeake, and singly will serve to elwtk the in-

cursions of an enemy, it will, I presume, be snneriiuous to partieii-
lariie the positions whinli are more remoti'fram the mouth of the

Chesapeake that may he occnpied for local drf nr-c, as slmost

evevy site of the desmiHJnn is already fortifi.-d w'nre ohjscis of
sufficient importance and the esistin;; popuh'.ioa warrant their

establishment.
As the total exclusion of an enemy from the waters ofthe Chesa-

peake is an object of great and iiure:fsing im|Hr.-lance, and the
obstacles havii.g lM;e<i already nitf-d, which will pr>l..iiily pre.ent
thepi'osccution of such a desi<jn iu the establish oe; it of prrmair-nt
and HMcifnt defencesat its entranc?, in eoisfirmity \vi;h the spiiit
of niy iystructious I subjaia au ouiinou on a n<urj pr4.cticablj

position.

By rtCjrring to tie enclosed map, and seoiions C. O. E. F. it

may be observed that tluj distance snd dei)th of w it.-r, beiwecn the

extremity of the Horse Shoq and Middle Ground, is hss tha.i be-

tween the Litter and ifcno Henry, the bottom bin^ also (it every
place <if trial) f r;u aiul freefio.u (pilekiand. and a> that line 13

also less exposed to the action uf the water in paiiicular wind;,
there can be but little doubt of its being tlie <nily pi;siii.).i neirthe
untraucu of tiie Chesapeiik"-, that could juitity auy attempt to

esuiblish permanent defenc.-«, or that mielit pro^mi;.", in coi'jutic-
tlon with the works proposed and naval co-ojiera'.ion, to aifur^
gen?ral i/rut.ction and security.
Should this idea bedeeuied worthy of serious attention, the pro-

posed castle on \ViUoug!d)y's sUoal ma>- be erected in the tirsjc

instance; and if, upon liie test of time and military invostliratioM, it

should be fmnd suhsrantiil and etf-ctive, sound and ample data
would be thrtsalferded for the construction of similar lov.trs (uina
in numb«r) on the line ])revious!y mentioned, (viz. iVotn ihe ex-

tremity of the Horse Shoe to ih'- >.;id.!!'j Gr.mii 1) and would not

only test the principle, but a!s i tJ-e relative expence.
The exiK,ac„' of ereello'^ wuiks of oi;itn<in-y near the cnlranceof

the Cheiapeake will be co isek-r ibis aogmente'l in eons, ipiei-.ce of
the distance Irimi the principal inateiials. (vir. lime and stom s; the
lidlowim^ i;eJieral estimate, calculated on the [n'ces of the prtseuC
ypar, will not, I presume. var> c.msi lerably frj.ii the truth:

A regular (lase inateil) Pentagon, iiui.inting liO pitc.s of
camion and moruirs. 0,1 old Heiot t'o uf01 1 Dls. 250,000

A cpiadraugolar castle of masonry (four tiers of cannon)
inounti...;; 1 ',« guns, oil Wi|l'm;;'ihy's s'i":il, 209,000

Kive sma'.l towers on the marjjiit of I.ynnhavctJ bay, and
near cape Charles, . . • . . • . 50,003

ioo^OOO
The two works above mentioned could keen up nn ertectmil cruu

fire ot' 7.S lieavy piec"< of cannon nod mort'»rs, *'n any vessel Ht-

tempting the piss, I'lr 'he sj)aci; of -J5 miirit. < in ti'ue, nllowing
that (be vuiscl sU.iuld sail at tli,; riitti uf belv.'e.':ii 8 and 9 miles yes,

hour.
.^j tlicie are varinuS opinions on passing battcri -s iu vcsicji oE
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war, it may he proper to offtran observation on that subjrct; and

it iri;.y
'.. Inf l\ lutt-ricil (iVntn tlie result of many naval conflicts)

lliHt ws8< Jsol\(inal aniiaiiient may iiiainljin a close action tor li

mi -iitra 111- nirrr. wiijtoiit bi inp tii'iirdy diiaUied from tnakinpsail.
or ctian;.';r.F: po-ltioua. W itii lliis fact it can scarcely be iluulit^d

tlia i.ss. liut'wav may oft- n pass bait, ries wilhiiiit beingdrstroyeil,
oriiT. iiarallyiniinvrf. Th.. i-i^k.tiovvtVi-r.orsucli attempts is greatly

r'rnitipl; t) vvli.'i'i passii.g- uii;l^r a w 11 div'-ctt-d eross fire of hot

slo' CHr"as$('s. and >lu!ls and wliich must be encountered again in

t!i evei't of an nimiccesiful eon ivrise.
It Itas ulio !>.-• a viciv! il iminioii. in reasoning upon the com-

parafivr powt-rs ol I iiid !;att' i.is, {in coiiniiandi:.g positions) and

the batt.-ri^s of v.-si K of war, lliat six 24-p()Uiidi-is in the for-

m- r wPn-.i Mv|| ciiricud, arc sup'TJor to the broadside of a 44 gun
fri,;;ate,andtliHt doubl, that i;ihi-bcr of ^uns, oflarfftr calibre, are

siiviior to t'li broari^iidc i>f a "! Kun ship, provided the land battt-

vifs arc so placil as not to ailiuit tlin «(>|noacii of vessels \\itliin

til efi' ciivc ranf;e of grapi' and case sIkiI.

I h: lainroiiserv.iliiins iwe prtsejileil with due ci>nsidf ration, and

Tojiv tiihf-r !>• ct)nrir;Med or fj-cted. hy an appeal to the dislin-

gnisltt-d naval gtntlni!!; ait!: wliom I had the honor to be asso-

cintp I, and from whom major Kearney aiul myself received every

ci\i!ity ami assistance.

Tlip prtCidins: statemfnt has been condensed from a variety of

not' s. obs^r-.a i'lns,
and ealc :I:itii)n«, vhich will also afford (in the

evi-Kt of fortifMng any <ii tlie positions pffviouly named) a descrip-

tioi. more in detail, ti)g tlier with apjuopriate plans lor the con-

struction.

Fuii) sensible of the honor conferred in your order of the 31st

of Miv last, I remain, with the greatest respect, jour iBOSt obe-

£eut and bumUie seivunt,

(Signed) GEa BOMFORD,
Lieut, colonel of orduancei

Naval Proceedings.
IS SSNATE or THv, rxiTiro states, jax. 29, 1817.

ComiJtittee Room, December 27, 1816.

Sib,—The time of peace and prosperity is the

ser.son proper to build up and mature the institu-

tions of a country. Under the influence of this ob-

vious truth, consjress has. by a wise course of Ic-

g-isiation, nearly conipk-ted the naval establishment.

By the cre.ition of a navy board, wliicJi, harmoni-

zing witli the head of the department, and giving

to it all the benefits of practical observalion and

experience, the civil administration oftheafi'airs of

the navy has been rendered perhaps us complete

as the nature of the institution will admit. But to

realize all the advantages confidently anticipated

by the friends of tlie board, a cordial concert and

harmony between it and the head of the depart-

ment is indispensable. It cannot but be foreseen

that any jealousy, rivalship or misunderstanding,
between these irnportant branches of tlie establish-

ments must greatly tend to paralyze i-fPort, and to

j-ender nugatory tlie best concerted designs.

By the law of the last session, providing for the

gradual and permament increase of the navy, the

fate and fortiuies of this important Lraiicli of nation-

al strength was finally fised and settled. Congress,
bv a prudent fo"esiglit, has authorised and furnish-

ed the means of creating, by degrees, a naval force

which, when completed, cannot fail to secure for

the nation that safely at home, and that respect

from abroad, the found-xtion f .r which was so am-

ply laid by the heroic exploits of onv infant navy

during the late war. There is no doubt that at this

moment this arm of our safety and our strength

possesses the confidence and tiie favor of the go-
verment and of the nation. It is of tiie utmost im-

portance that this confidence anil tliis fiivor should

not only be retained, but, if possible, augmented.
This in the opinion of the committee, can oidy be

done by a prudent, enegetic, and, above all, an £co-

nomic.d mauag-ment of tlie attairs confided to t!ie

department. Profusion in the e.Kpennuiire of pub-
lic n.oney is a common ch.arge against, govcrnient. It

is probable the belief of this very prtUiision in tiie

ijioney concerns of the department, was the true

jCause why the navy was kept down so long in pub-
lic opinion. The committee are of opinion thai si-

t.yjjJLed a5.tJ[GS country is, that a navy is not cnly itt

most efficient and appropriate, but its cheapest de,
fence. That this conviction should become general
nothing is necessary but to introduce and enforce-
tlie most rigid economy in every branch of naval ex-

penditure: an economy recommended by considera-
tions not only of attachment to the naval establish-

ment, and a solicitude for its prosperity and repu-
tati.)n, but of duty to the nation.
An act of the last session has also secured, by

more "iffVctual provisions, the navy pension fund: so
that the benevolent atid humane intentions of the

legislattire will be more amply extended to the dis-
abled officers and seamen of the n.tvy.

Byyotn- report to the senate of the 4th of Decem-
ber, 1815, it appears that tiie dock vard, contem-
plated by the act of the 3d of March, "1813, had not
then been constructed; nor had the acts respect-
ing naval hospitals been then executed. Perhap.s
the laws respecting these necessary appendages of
the naval establishment are defective. Perhaps the

appropriations heretofore made for their construc-
tion may not be adequate to the purpose. The na-
val committee of the senate, animated with the de-
sire to perfect the naval establishment by every
mean in their power, to amend any defects that may
exist in the laws respecting it, and to afford every
mti\s\ to prevent or suppress abuses, if any should
exist, have directed me to communicate with you
freely, and to enquire,

1. Whether any legislative provision is necessar}'
to carry into effect the existing provisions respect-
ing the naval establishment? And,

2. Whether any further provision, by law, is ne-

cessary to render it mare perfect?
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, sir,,

your obedient servant,
C. TAIT, chairman.

The hon. B. W. Cro-wmiishield, sec''ry of the navy.

JN'avy Department, January 8th, 1817.
Sni—I have the honor to reply to your letter of

the 27th ultimo, and most cordially reciprocate
your sentiments upon the subject of the naval estab-

lishment, and of the relative duties of its several
brandies.

Tlie system of economy is most e.ssential to Its

popularity, and a most important duty incumbent
upon this department: so flir as abuses have crept in,

every eflurl will be directed to check them in future,
and to confirm that confidence of the legislature,
whicli has been so liberally demonstrated in tlie late

acts for a gradusl increase of tlie navy, and for ap-

propriations towards its support.
The act of tlie last session for the better security

of the navy pension fund, has not been attended to
in the states of Massachusetts and New-York, where
its provisions were more immediately applicable;
and large sums, it is prestimed, are still due, and
remain unaccounted for since th.e commencement of
the late war.

The subject of dock yards and naval depots has

constantly been under consideration; and the final

decision as to the most proper site in the Chesapeake,
will lead to the execution of the necessary docks in

that and otlier naval establisiiments.

Tlie navjil hc-pitrds have been suspended, from
the insullifittncy of the original .ippropriation of the
act of loll— liie amount of fifty tiioiisand dollars,

appropriated out of the marine hospital fund, hav-

ing fuiietl—and the sum deducted from the pay of
tlie ofTicers and seamen has been absorbed in the

general exiiendilure, and its reimbursement must
depend U[joi1 additional estimates and appropriations
for Uie service. The necessity of the csiablishment
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ft fully admitted, and the present period appears to

be propitious to its completion, which sha.ll receive

all the attention from this department due to its

importance.
To the queries propounded by the committee, I

have the honor to reply, that the existing provisions,

respecting the naval establisliment, are adequate
tothepreasent orgazination of the department: such

further provisions as the nature of the service may
require, and sucli as may rise out of the gradual in-

crease of the navy, shall be promptly suggested to

the consideration of the naval committee of the se-

nate.

I take the liberty of suggesting a repeal of the

law, passed April 18Ui, 1814, authorizing the presi-
dent to make an addition not exceeding twenty-five
per centum to the pay of the officers, seamen and

marines, as tlie situation of the naval service does

not, at present, require sucli additional allowance.
I liave the honor to to be, with the highest res-

pect, sir, your most obedient servant,
B. VV. CROWNINSHTELD.

Honorable Charles Tail,
Chairman of the nazal committee of the senate.

Roads and Canals.
JSeport of the committee on v> mush of the president's

message as relates to roads and canals.

Made Feb 7, 1817, and committed to a committee
of :he whole house.

The committe to whom was referred, on the 4th of
December last, so much of the message of the

president of the United States as relates to roads
and canals,

j

HEl-ORT IN PART
Tliat upon mature deliberation the facility of

commercial and personal intercourse throughout
the whole extent of the United Statas and its ter-

ritories, is viewed by tlie committee as it appeal's
to have been viewed by former committees of both
branches of the national legislature, and by every
executive of the government since its formation, as

an essential ingredient to the general economy of

the nation, as well in relation to the pursuits of

peace as to those of war, and also to the perpetua-
tion and integrity of the republican union.

Tliat the interior waters of the United States, i

co-extensive with its territory, furnish the ample 1

and the only effectual means of such facility. With-
1

out inland navigation, an interior commerce in a

large portion of the most necessary articles would
be not merely inconvenient but wholly impractica-
ble between sections remote from eacli other; those
which were destitute must remain so, and where
there was abundance it would be of little value.—
In such a state—-of all the rich bounties of nature
distributed over our expanded area, varying in

their nature and uses with our varied soils, climates,
and pursuits, a scanty portion only could he

ap-j
propriated to the subsistence and comfort of civi-j
lized man. Invaluable then are tliose interior wa-
ters which, even in their natural state, afford a fa-

cility of transportation of the necessaries of life

whicli no other known means could effect; but al-

though these waters are thus essentially requisite
and extensively useful in their original state, tlicir

usefulness would be indefinitely iiicre;i3cd by im-

proving and uniiing their channels.
The great topograpliical features of our country

are its great extent of territory and variety of soil,

climate, and produclioii, whicli demonstrate the

necessity on the one hand—and the niunber, posi
tions, and magnitude of its bays, lakes, and rivers

which happil}', on the other hand, demonstrate the

practicaLility of an internal navigation throughoiit
all its parts.
So magnificent and admirably arranged are these

waters tliat two great channels are nearly com-
pleted, by nature, the whole way between the ex-
tremes of the union—the one passing throt'.gh its

centre 3,000 miles, the other on its murgm 2,000
milesf large and numerous rivers communicating
with each from a common intermediate source, form
natural canals from the one to the other, interrupt-
ed only by the main ridge of mountains from which
they descend in opposite directions, and over which
artificial roads of the best construction are known
to be practicable, so as to unite with the opposite
navigations within distances varying from 50 to 100
miles. Thus the great chain, called the Vppida-
chian mountains, which once was considered as aa
impassable barrier and partition between the east-
ern and westeiMi interests, may in effeC be remov.
ed; or rather, it may be made efPtctaaHy to assi.st
tliat intercourse which it has seemed permanently
to interrupt. The large and numerous rivers and
lakes communicating with the great central ch:m:
nel on the north and west, together wi'i those al-

ready noticed, which cut opposite si.l. s of tl,e

moimtains,traverse the whole cohtinent—conduc'irg
all its waters, as they seemed destined in future to

convey its innumerable productions, into two great
channels which unite with the navigable waters of
the Atlantic ocean at their two extremes, and one
of them at numerous intermediate points forming in

the whole more than ten thousand miles of inland

navigation, the free use of which requires only t!ie

purchase of a moderate price in labor.
The importance of this object to the United

States as a community, is so evident that to asccr-
t;;in its practicability would seem sufficiently to re-
commend it to the attention of the national govern-
ment. The best evidence of practicability is that

already adduced—the positions and magr'itude of
the interior waters. These are circumstances of
notorious importance, the evidence of which c:;n-

not be questioned; but it may be proper, in cor-

roboration, also to notice that resulting from an of-
ficial document of high authority.

It will be recollected that in April, 180S, an
elaborate report, prepared in obedi'.'iice to a reso-
lution of the senate of the preceding year, was
made by the then secretary of the treaourv, ii»

wtiich was embraced all t])e outlines, together'wilh
much detail, of a general syMt-m of national im-

provement. The sum of twenty millions of doHai-s
was deemed sufficient to effect the works necessa-

ry to confer on the people of every seciion (,f tl)e

United States all the advantages of good road.s

and canals, of which the country is susceplibie; that
the annual application of two millions of tlollar.^;

would effect this great object in ten years, and
which (it was added) could be conveniently sup-
plied from tlie exisiing revenues of the United
States, leaving a sufficient surpiu.5 in addition to

the sum required for the peru>unent peace estab-

lishment and national debt, in the same
y.cv'.o'l of

ten years; to arm evei-y man in the United Stales;
to erect as many forLificaiions mid battel ies as could
be iTiuimed; and, if thought eligible, to buiid a na-

vy. The subject was treated in tfiat repr.rt as one
of primary national imixjrtaiice, coiulucive to the

general weltai'e, in enhancing the value of lands;

pr()niolirig useful commerce; binding the union to-

gether by a community of interests, and consti

luting an importar.t br.mch of tlie public defence.
This CTfficiHl rep<n-l of 18L'8 aUracted mtich altesr*
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tion, and the subject in ntter of it has appeared to

receive tlie decided approbation of the citizens of

the llniied States ever since. Tiie execution ofthis

plan would probably luve been commenced long-

hffore till:: time had not extraordinary difficulties

In our fi)reign relations and consequent war with

Ci-eat Ei-ilajn interfered; since the termination of

the war, tiie nercssHW ultenlion ofthe p^overnnient

and enterprise would contribute larp^ely towai'd^
that object. Tlie local enterprise which lias long
since org-anized Itself in companies, under state

authorities, formed these plans; and progressed
con.siderably in the execution of canals t'.irough the
necks of land, respectively, which alone ob.struct

the ndand navis^ation from Boston to St. Mary's, is

ag-ain directed to tliese objects. In addion to these

to o'lier objects, suiliciently accounts for the con-
1
several works, there is wanting only a short canal

tinned suhpeii!*ion of the plan of improvement re- ! from lake Erie to some of the navig-able waters
cmnniended at tliat time. But these causes of sus-f

which empty into the Ohio; some inconsiderable

pension liavir.j?;'
now ceased, it may reasonably be

expected again to attract, a due share of the public
tteiition.

A slate of trf.nqnility has been happily restored

under circumstances favorinty its continuation for

many years. The pursuiis of peace in the United
States liave been resumed witli renovated vigor.

—
Great poli'ical changes in Europe have affected,

and may continue materially to affect, our foreign
commerce. The experience of the late war has

miprovements in the bed of such water, and a

lockage or other improvement at the, falls of Loui.s-

ville, to complete the two great channels alreadjr
mentioned. In all these works, although the na-
tion has a paramount interest in their completion,
tliere are good reasons to believe, tliat individual oi*

local enterprise would contribute a full half or more
of the expence.
There are equal or still stronger reasons to be-

lieve that individual and local enterprise would
served to develop the importance of internal trans

|
with alacrity share, at least with the United States

por'ation; and the resources of the United States

are undoubtedly more ample than they were in

1808. At that time the average annual revenue
Was about fourteen millions of dollars. At this

time from various causes it is increased to an aver-

aige of twenty -five millions. These circumstances
seem peculiarly to recommend at this time such a

system of general improvement as would acceler

in improving tiie navigation of such correspondent
atlantic and western rivers as are best adapted for

a connexion by portage roads across the mountain;
in the construction of such roads, and of sucli other

great leading road or roads as shall be established
or approved by the national government. The great
progress already made without the aid of this go-
vernment in the construction and extension of

ate the advancement, and secure permanently the I perm.anent roads, as well in Virginia and Mary-
internal commerce, of the United States. land as in Pennsylvania, Jersey, New-York and aU
Two important considerations particularly re- the more eastern states, is conclusive evidence of

commend the subject of internal navigation to the {a disposition in most or all of the states to promote
early attention of goyei-nment; tlie rivalship of a

j
these objects. In the state of New-York a great

foreign state in the trade and commerce of our in-l tiu'npike road has been for some time completed
terior possessions; and tlie lively interests evi-

denced in various parts of tlie United States in the

improvement of our facilities of intercou.rse.

Tliat portion of otu' territory bordering on lake

Chimpiain, the St. l..awrence, and Great Lakes,
and to whicli these waters are the outlets, is mo-

derately estimated at 60 millions of acres. Much
of this is already populous, and the remainder be-

commg so with surpi'lsing rapidity. Until other

routes shall be greatly improved all the productions
of this extensive district must be drawn to the Bri-

tish ports of Lower Canada, from v.hence also the

merchandise, the arms, and the influence of Great

Britain, are conveyed with imrivalled celerity to the

recesses of all the north western indian tribes with-

in our limits. Such an intercourse can scarcel}' fail

almost to lake Erie; and in Pennsylvania the

Herculean task of extending a turnpike road, of
the best construction, the whole way from Philadel-

phia, to Pittsburgh, has been boldly undertaken,
and is in a rapid progress of execution; in both
these states a great variety of other turnpilves have
been long in great perfection, and new ones are

annually added. The latter state lias, moreovei-,
a great number of bridges, probably among the

largest in the world, founded in solid masonry; and
it has also made provision, by law, for the liberal

encouragement of a great work in its neighboring^
states of Maryland and Delaware.
The foregbing indications, as well as many other

considerations, seem fully to authorize the confi-

dent reliance upon individual exertion for a full half
to engender in tliose numerous hordes unfriendly or more of the resources requisite for the comple-
dispositions towards tlie citizens and government of

tlif U. Stales in time of peace, and iu war to array
them against us in a force form.Idahls in a degree
beyond tliat of their specific nurnbei* and strenglli.
The whole commerce of that extensive region, as

well of the present and future v.liite population as

tlie trade of the Indian tribes, can be advantageous-
ly turned to the ports and possessions of the United
States only by an improved inland navigation.
The solicitude on the subject of iuiernal improve-

ments, generally, which is felt in various parts of
the United Slates at this time, is indicated in a
manner not to be mistaken, and promises an elec-
tive co-operation vviili the national government in

any measure wlilch it may approve and adopt for

jK-omoting them.
The perseverance of the cliizens and state of

tion of every improvement of national importance in

the United Slates, which its government shall take

measures suitably to encourage.
The whole expence, by the official report of

1808, already noticed, of a general system of roads
and inland navigation has been, it appears, carefully
estimated at 20 millions of dollars : on the assump-
tion that one half would he contributed by indivi-

dual and local exertion, 10 millions in addition, ap-

plied on tlie part of tlie United States, would be a

sum fully sufilcieni. I'liese views present another

considcratioii of great weiglit; tliat is, the magni-
tude of the object compared with the expence re-

quired to efl'ect it. The object proposed is the

facility of intercourse by means of more than ten

tiiousand miles of internal navigation, and more than

^two thousand miles of permanent roads, besides

Kew-York, in theit* eiTcrts to ascertain tlie most 'those already completed in the several states, and

eligible route and means for opening a n.avlgable 'such temporary roads through tiie mote improved
Qanal from the tide water in the North or Hudson .'territories as might serve lor travelling and |br

lavcr ta. lake Erie, is a plpdg'C that Their \veaU!ji;;;in'jporting the rttajls^
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Tlie expence to tiie United States, taken at 10

millions of dollars, supposing^ 7 millions applied to

tlie caniilsandS miiiions to tiie roads, (if an actual

expenditure,) would be or.ly 700 dollars per mile

for t!ie canals, und 1.500 dollars per mile for the

2000 miles of permansiit roads : but when it is

considered that these sums may not be, strictly

speakiritj, expended, but merely invested by sub-

scription in canal and road stocks which would ulti-

mately rise to par value, tlie contrast between tiie

iriagnitude c^f tlie object, and that i.f the capital

en.i'plovcd, becomes still more strlkliif^ly obvious.

Nor will these views of the subject appear exas^-

gerated if we recur to the extent of the navigation

proposed to be opened, and consider that most of

it would be well adapted for steam vessels; and

that the recent origin, the jiresent state, and pro-

bable improvement of these cannot, if successful,

fail to !,nve
to all lar;je rivers, bays, and l.tkes in

tlie United .States, m an improved state, all the ad-

Tantag-C3 of navigable canals of the best artificial

eonstructron.

In Great Britain more than 100 millions of dol-

lars have been laid out in constructing about 1000

miles of canal navigation, (that of rivers being little

used,) aiul it is considered of great national ad-

vantages. How much stronger are the induce-

uients in tlie United States to employ a tenth part
"of that sum in effecting an object often times tlie

magnitude?
Tiie committee might enumerate various other

considerations in detail, but it is not deemed ne-

cessary to do so, since they will be comprised in

the general importance of inland navigation and

intercourse in the United States, which will now
be briefly considered. Internal intercourse is de-

pendent upon Internal navigation, in a greater or

less degree, according to the extent of territory;

in tiie United States, therefore it must, as has been

assumed, depend essentially upon this mean; con-

sequently tlie subject must in the United States

possess a degree of importance unknown in otiier

countries in a political point of view; and must be

considered with reference to this principle in con-

nexion with every other advantage to be derived

from it.

The general Importance of internal navigation
is so universally admitted, that any attempts fur-

ther to illustrate it would seem superfluous, were

it not fur the fact, tl\at it is an object lieretofore

neglected by the Utiiied States; a ciixumstance

tjiat can hardly be accounted for on any other

rational principle, than that its intrinsic importance
lias been some how overlooked, or hidden in the

mass of other concerns, or its advantages been

viewed at too remote a distance to induce present

activity. From tliese considerations a few observa-

tions are submitted, in wiiich the chief difficulty is

tiiat tiie case seems too clear to admit of additional

proof short of actual consummation; some will al-

ways be found wiio will call every tiling theory
which is not actually accomplished in practice and

in their own possession; some twenty years ago,
there was not a turnpike road in the United States
—the one between Philadelphia and Lancaster was

then called a theory
—Tliere are now in tiie United

States some thousand miles of such road; they have

become familiar, and we experience little surprise
tiiat individuals in a single stale undertake fearlessly
to extend tliem over the greatest mountains on the

continent. Tiie building of a ship and navigating
llie ocean has become familiar in tlie same manner
—it is no longer a subject of wonder. Hut the time

probiibly lias been wiren 1l;c siipple'^t raft was tiie

only navigating vehicle—with this man was contenf,
until necessity discovered and experience improved
the use of instruments. Is it not remarkable that
in our present advanced stale of civilization and
science, man is still little inclined to profit by his
reason and intelligence, but disposed always to wait
tlie mandate of necessity.'

Wii}' should an improved inl.nd navigation be
any more a llieory than a turnpike road or the

building of a house ? Merely because v/e ara more
familiar with the latter than "with tiie former. I?ut,
in Europe, a canal navigation is as familiarlv know2i
to experience.as a ship, a house, or a turnpike; and
w^ have the means of profiting by all tlu-, experience
of Europe—with tlie materials and inducements
wiiich no coilntry of Europe possesses—tliey will
soon become familiar to us as turnpike roads have
become, if we can only be prevailed upon to attempt
them in earnest.

If sea vessels entering the harbors of Boston and
N^ew-Yorlc respectively, could continue tlieir voy-
ages inl.and, v.'ithout interruption

—from tiie former
to St. Mary's, in Georgia, from the latter to Lake
Erie, and thence to New-Orleans, would there re-
main a doubt of the advantages of such an inland

navigation? Would there be found in the United
States a single voice to oppose the purchase, if they
were to be obtained for ten or even twenty millions?
Yet such, and greater advantages are clearly within
our reacii for ten millions, if tiiat sum can be so ap-
plied as to ensure the completion of the system of
improvement, by roads and canals, to which the
natural advantages of this country invite our atten-
tion. A steam navigation would be rendered practi^
cable, not only between the distantpoints just men-
tioned, but in all our bays, lakes and lai'gest rivers—a navigation decidedly superior to that of sea-

vessels, in all narrow channels, as may be inferred,
not only from the nature of things, but from tlie im-

portant fact, that while yet in its infancy it has, ia
a great measure, supplanted the long established
use of sea-vessels in most of the bays and large
rivers of the United States. A detail of the advan-

tages of such a navigation to the United States, as a

commimity, will not be attempted, because an enu-
meration and estimate of them is Impracticable. A
few of the most immediate and prominent effects of
a well-digested system of improvement, calculated
to ensure them to our country, will be merely no-

ticed, leaving every mind to imagine, (for imagina-
tion can hardly exaggerate) their multiplicity and

importance.
1st. No sooner will the national government have

fairly commenced the system, than a general confi-

dence in its completion will be inspired
—its bene-

fits will be felt in anticipation, in the value of lands—in an increased activity
—on tlie general prospe-

rity, and consequently in tiie revenues of tlie United
I States. Tliese, in an average of ten ye.oj-s, will have

[been increased beyond wiial tiiey would liave other-

wise produced, by an amount greater than tiiat of
tiie wliole sum which will iiave been expended or

employed in the requisite works.

2d. its operation will tend to perpetuate the re-

pul)lic and tiie union, by an indissolulile communitj
of interests, habits, and attacliments—to give tclc-

rity of movement and consecjuent efliciency to the

military force, as well as an easy exciiangc and dis-

tribution of the necessaries of life, wlienever tiie

country may l>e again visited by the calamities of

war.

3d. In times of peace or war, it will give a due
value to every production of land and lal)or, whe-

ther of agriculture, minerals, forests or fisjicries, or
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mechanic arts—promote, by the certainty of reward,

every well directed branch of domestic industry—
the diffusion of science and of morals—the happi-
ness and comfort of tlie whole community, by the

facility of personal and social, as well as commer-
cial intercourse.

4th. It cannot fail to add a new and ma^ified
importance to oiir foreign as well as our domestic

commerce, in making- it accessible to all the pro-
ductions of the most interior parts of this great

continent, which productions will continually in-

crease with the population and progress of improve-
ment.

5th. And finally, it would give a new and more
elevated character to the nation, to tlie republic

—
in all its domestic concerns—in all its foreign rela-

tions—in the comfort, happiivess, and prosperity of

its citizens—in the permanence of its free institu-

tions, and in the incalculable amount of its public
resources.

The same principles and considerations which

serve to direct the attention of the committee, in

relation to internal navigation, to such routes as

»re of peculiar national importance, will also point
out those roads which seem to require most imme-

diately the attention of the federal government, ex-

clusive of portage-roads already noticed.

The routes which seem exclusively to ciaim pub-
lic and general attention, are

1st. From Maine to Louisiana in the general di-

rection of the sea-coast and main post-road, and pas-

sing through all the principal sea-ports. The expence
of a good road upon this route, may vary accord-

ing to the construction adopted.
2d. Another object next, if not equal in import-

ance, would be the improvement, on a less expen
sive scale, of certain portions of roads leading to

the principal naval and military depots and posts,

and other important points in the interior and upon
the extremes of the union:—the points contem-

plated, are Sackett's Harbor; Erie, in Pennsylvania;

Detroit, in the Michigan Territory; St. Louis, in

the Missouri Territory; and New-Orleans, in Loui-

siana.

It remains for the committee to recapitulate the

objects of national importance, comprised in this

report, and to suggest such measures as tlie gene-
ral object requires, in their opinion, on the part of

the national government.
The principal improvements requisite to afford

the advantages of internal navigation and inter-

course throughout the United States and its terri-

tories are:

1. Canals through four necks of land from Bos-

ton harbor, to St. Mary's river, making altogether

ninety-eiglit miles, besides a short cut or improve-
ment across Cape Fear, and, as a more distant ob-

ject, a canal communication, if practicable, from the

Allamaha, and its waters, to Mobile, and from thence

to the Mississippi.
2. A canal from the ILidson or North river to Lake

Erie; anotiier from that lake to a navigable branch

of the Ohio; some improvement in the bed of said

branch, and, probably, in that of parts of the Oliio

riv'ir; and a lockage or other improvement at the

falls of Louisville.

3. Improvements by lockage or otherwise, as the

case may require, in each of the principal xMlanlic

and southern rivers, and in tlieir respectively cor-

vcspondtntnortliern and western waters.

4. Turnpike or other permanent iiiacls:

1. Across ihe niountuiiis or inlervening laads,
where canals arc found impracticable or notadvun-

tageousjbetween the principal At!unt;G and southern

rivers, and one or more of tlieir respective branches
at the highest navigable points, and the nearest na-

vigable jioints on the correspondent northern and
western waters. 2. A great turnpike or permanent
road from north to south in the general direction ot"

the sea-coast and main post-route: and, 3- Improve-
ments on a less expensive scale, from some conve-
nient point on tlie main road in York state, to the

principal military and naval posts and stations upon
the northern frontier of that state; from some con-

venient point or points on the Ohio, to the prmcipal
military and naval stations and posts upon tlie nortli-

ern frontier of Pennsylvania, Oliio and Michigan
territory; from Detroit to St. Louis, and from tlience

to New-Orleans.
The measures which appear indispensably requi

site, in the first instance, are: first, a permanent pro-
vision for ascertaining, with accuracy, the particular

route, points, and situations for the best location of
the proposed improvements, by procuring drafts

or plots, with explicit written descriptions and ex-

planations, from actual surveys and levels to be ta-

ken under the authority of the United States or
otherwise.

2d. To provide the necessary funds for an annual

expenditure, or application to such improvements
to such amount as may be found aiv.intageous.
With respect to the particular mode in which a

portion of the national resources might be most

advantageously applied to such objects, that must

necessarily vary according to the object and exist-

ing circumstances at the time of expenditure, and

may be provided for by law from time to time.

Wlien any object is purely national and an expen-
diture upon it required by the public interest, this

would constitute a fit subject for the direct and ex-

clusive application of money from tlie national funds
—Such objects however are believed to be very
rare; so in' erwoven are the common with the local

interests, that the former can hardly be consulted

any where in relation to internal intercourse with-

out affecting the latter in degrees varying accord-

ing to circumstances. The necessary existence of
this principle seems naturally to recommend the

combination of those interests in the same object
und:''such guards and limitations as may effectu-

ally secure the public. The most eligible means
to produce this effect, is believed to be the estab-

lishment of a suitable fund to be invested for accu-

mulation until actually required for its object; and
the subscription on account of the United States,

for portions of the stock of companies incorporated
or wliich may be incorporated under slate authori-

ties, for constructing such roads and canals, or for

effecting such improvements in navigable waters, as

shall upon inspection under the authority of the

United States, be approved by the congress, to be

paid out of such fund.

Tliis plan is believed preferable to any other

which has occurred to the committee, in the essen-

tial points of efficiency aud economy, to be less lia-

ble to any constitutional doubts, objections or prac-
tical difiiculties, and at the same time retaining in

the national government a sufficient controling in-

fluence, in the selection of the objects of improve-

ment, and over the direction, plan, and constructiou

of tlie improvement proposed, and in fixing the rates

of tolls and charges.
1st. It would be efficient in exciting, encourag-

ing and culling into activity individual and local

enterprise.
2d. It would ensure economy by securing the

vigilant guarantee of the same individual and loc^
interest.



5d.

wlKrii facts sliall be forgotten, throw a stain upon tlie reputation cC
a maeristratp, who lis«, in a distiiiEuished manner, eiitititd liimself
to public confidence.
And inasiHueli as it is now a well known truth, that tht; said sum

of480,000 dollars, agreed to l>e paid by the government oftlie United
States to this coriwration, or the treasury uotis lo be pledged
therefor, were at no time in the hands of his exct-ii>-ney, hut i\-

maiiird coiistniitly in the national treasury, until the said loan was

j

paid by tlie Unitetl States lo Uiis board, with interest, the receipt ot'

which appears by the documents of tliis board. Tlier^lbre,

I Reisoii'ed, That, appreciatinp, as we do, tiie disinterested and pa-
triotic interference of bis excellencj , in procuring for us, at a season
of great danger to our citv, the previous guarante;- of the general
povrrnraent for the said loan, we deeply rcgr«.ttbat the said report
should have been plaeeil upon our files, and we order that the ori-

ginal report he destroyed, and that the copy thereof, with the pro-

ceedings thereon, be expunged from the minutes of this board.
On agreeing to the same the votes stood as follows :

Ajfirmative—Mr. Riker, recorder, aldermen Convey, Smith, Ai
burtis, Buckmaster, Burtus, Munson, Messrs- Brown, Stone,
M'Queeu, Ackrrly, Thorp, Cooper— 13.

Negative— K\Ai:rmrji Coles, Mapes, Lawrence, Fish Messrs. Lorilt

lard.'Uddcrhill, Tallman—7.

Mr. Jay was absent.
AMerman Mapes requested to he excused from Totinij on the

question, not being present when the resolution was moved, and not

having beard the debate thereon, but the board refused bis request"
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I p?s \\-xh\c to ronstltutional doubts, obiec-i received the amount thereof from the g»neralgoTernraent, in trea-
L,ess UaDie 10 consmuuoii<ii """"

i i „ - sury notes, or had made such representaUon for the purpose of ob-

Vions, or practical difficulties, becsuse it WOlUanar
|tajiiiiig the loan from this corporation, and afierwanis wltbhclJ

row the whole COllstiilllional question to the single l
such treasury imtcs, which imputation may, in the lapse of time

one on which no doubts are known to exist: sim-

ply, whether the national government may invest

the public money in permanent stocks?—an! tt

removes all intricacy and difficulty, on the subject

of repairs, toll-gates, the collection of tolls, and

punishing depredators on the works. i

4th. A sufficient controling influence will be re-

tained in the condition proposed to be ])resented
j

to the subscription, that the proposed undertaking

shall first be approved by the congress.
It may be furHier rep.i'arked in favor of this mode

tliat it excludes every idea of creating in the gene-

ral government any improper influence of patron-

age, which some might appreliend from the direct

application of a large sum of money.
The only desirable object which the mode pro-

posed of subscription to stock does not seem to em-

brace, in the fullest extent, is that of an equiliza-

tion of the advantages residting from the applica-

tion of the national resources to the proposed ob-

jects among the several states; at even this desira-

ble object it would approximate more nearly than

would a direct application by the national goyera-
ment.

But if it be deemed necessary and practicable,
more perfectly to secure this object, a distinct and

separate fund sliould be provided for the purpose,
to be distributed among tiie states as justice may
dictate, or according to representation; leaving the

former to be employed in the mode proposed:
for if the mode of dis'tribution should be exclusive-

ly, or even chiefly adopted, and the money given
over to the exclusive control and direction ofstate

authorities, it is evident that the national intei-ests

cannot be exclusively or even chiefly consulted;

they would be abandoned so far as tlie subject of

internal facilities of intercourse extends to the

state governments—a course which, if the objects in

(juestion be of national importance, and which it is

believed ?tw or none can doubt, woidd not be jus-

tified by the constitution of the United States.

With the foregoing remarks, and reserving for

an additional report such further details as the ma-

terials which the committee possess, and may be

entibled to collect during tlie remainder of the ses-

sion, the following resolution is submitted:

Uesylved, That the president of the United States

be requested to take measures for ascertaining, as

far as practicable, and rep(;rt to this house at the

next and every subriequent session of congress, such

roads, canals, and improvenieiits in water courses

ns :ire required in a general system of inland navi-

gation and intercoui-se througliuut the extent ot

the United Stales and the territories thereof, best

adapted to faciliute tiie intercourse necessary for

personal, commercial, and military purposes.

Navy Pension Fund.
We have the detailed report of the commissior.r

ers of the Navy Pension Fimd, in 22 folio pages.
The following particulars are those only which ap-

pear of general use.

The nominal account of stock on the books of
the treasurv to the credit of the commissioners, is

§558,600 43:—The nominal amount of bmk stock

laelonging to the fund is §91,160 00, which cost

98,703 10: gSr.SOO United States stock, of 1814,
also remained on the books of the commissioner of

loans, at Philadelphia.
The receipts, on account of the United States'

stock, for the year 1816, amounted to §54,511 31.

The amount of monies drawn for, on :!.ccount of
this fund, for the year 1816, is §36,144 65.

The monies not included in the treasurer's ac-

counts, and including the balance in hand (not
vested in stocks) consisting of prize monies, divi-

dends on bank stock, &c. amounts to §72,967 32.

Then follows a list of the navy pensioners, shew-

ing their names, rank, residence, and amount of pen-
sion. The highest on the list are com. Barney and
the widows of captains Lawrence and BL\kely, at

59 dollars, per month—the next highest, captain
Baker, at 37 50—several at 30 and 20 dollars, and
some as low as two dollars per month. The ave-

rage of the whole is from eight to ten dollars.

The amount disbursed to widows and orphans,

during the year, was §5,062.

To

Governor Tompkins.
From the National Aitvocate.

The following is the preambli- and rciol>itiuii i.do|)ted by the com-
mon council [of New-York] on Monday evening last, [the lOtli

Ft brua* y] on motion of the lion. Kichartt Hiker, reemdir of the

city :

Whereas a resolution was submitted in common council ou the

6th November, 1815, in the woiJs following—"/ifrac/fi''> 'bat the

comiriiiice ofiit-frnce be requested to report, by the iit.\t liieeting

of this board, the uaturt-
, progress and present siatr, oftlie luaii ol

400,000 dollars, made to the gnver:)or of this state on the 23d of

December last, and the s>cnrity agr-rd to be given llierctor;" and

in porsuaiite of sueli lesuliition, a part of th,. b:iid cornmitt- e did,

on the 20th of the siiid n.ontli. make their n port in «riiiiig, wiiicli

Jiath been entered at length upon the niiniilesof this lioaid

And whereas the said report does, in the opinion
council, unjustly impeach the conduct of bis ixcelle

Tampkin., in relatioa to ilie iaid loan, b) iiiiiniialj

Beauinarcliai.s' Claim.
PHESIDEST's MESS.iGE.

the senate and house of re:presentaiives of the

Uidtrd States.

Tlie envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo-

tentiary of his most christian majesty, having re-

newed, imder special iiistruclions from his govern-

ment, tlie claim of the representative of Caron Ue

Be:tumarchais, for one million of livres, which were

debited to him in the settlement of liis accotints

with the Uiii'.ed States, I lay before congress copies
of the memoir on tiiat subject, addressed by the

said envov to the secretary of state.

Considering that the sum, of which the million

of livers in question m;ide a part, was a gratui'oiis

uis i««inj.
i
grant from the French government to tlie United

of this common
3f_.j^^gg .j^id tlie declaration of th.at government that

"n^llS'l"Udl tl>at part of ..he grant was put iu Uie hands of M. De
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Eeaumarchais as its aijent, not as the agent of the

United States, and was duly accounted for by him
to the French government: considering, also, the

concurrin;^ opinions of two attorneys-general of the

United States, that the said debit was not legally
sustainable in behalf of the United States, I recom-

mend the case to the favorable attention of tlie le-

gislature, whose authority alone can finally decide

W it. JAiMES MADISON.
January 31, 18ir.

Foreign AFticles,

KNGLASD, &C.

So feai-ful is the British government ofthe people,
t^at lord Sidmouth wrote to the lord mayor of Lon-

don to dissuade him from the usual procession, com-

monly called "the lord mayor's shew"—but without

eiTect. Lord Sidmouth then protested against his

passage through a part of the city ot Westminster,
and the lord mayor (Mr. Wood) protested agaijist

lord Sldmouth's protest, and persisted in maintain-

ing the usual custom.

Among tlie prisoners released by the Algerines
R'as an Englishman who had been absent from home
26 years. When he went away he owned tliree fields

at Brighton; thesehad been sold during his absence,
and are now nearly covered with houses, among
which is one belonging to the pi'ince regent. He has

iaid claim to his property.
EAST-INDir.S.

Large quantities of raw cotton are shipping for

England, 8ic,—1000 bales have just arrived in the

United States from Caleutta.

There has been a dreadful storm at Amboyna,
which destro}ed every grove ot nutmeg and clove

trees. It is said that it will require seven or eight

years to supply their place—so that the price of

these commodities is expected to be greatly en-

hanced for some years to come.
The natives of Kew-HoUand are at war with the

British settlements there. A voyage of discovery
has been made round Van Dieman's land. The
Christian missionaries in the Society Islands are re-

ported very successful in their labors. The wo-
men are tiotj allowed to eat pork at Otaheite—and
it is said to be difficult to procure a cargo of it

there!

t 200 men of the S^lh British regiment were sick in

hospital at Cawnpore.
A British sloop of war had arrived at Calcutta

from England, with 500,000 dollars on board.
The late United States' brig Siren is advertised

for sale at Calcutta. There was a very large quan-
tity of shipping at that port.

"SPA?fISH AMKRICA."
A British frigate is said to have arrived at Havana

to demand tlie specie saved from the British sloop
of war Tay, lately t^ recked on tlie coast of Mexico.
The Spanish authorities refase to give it up on the

ground that it had been illegally shipped fi-om Vera
Gruz.
A letter from gen. ^Mirji, to his friend in Balti-

more, dated Galvestown, Dec. 23, has been publish-
ed. He says—"the accounts received from the in-

terior are eitlier satisfactory or they ai'c promising;
and I cannot describe my anxiety to be among those
Srave ])atriots."

Sir Grcgor M'Crcgor, who so long vexed the roy-
alists of Venezuela, arrived in Baltimore a f«\v days
ago. >Jo reasons are assigned either fur his leaving J

tlie patriot.s or as to his business here.
jA French merchant vessel, witii 30,000 stand ofi

arms, and several rlistinguish.cJ oHiccr^ who served '

under Bonaparte, is said to have arrived at St. 11io»

mas', destined, as is supposed, to assist the patri-
ots of Mexico or SoHth Americn.
The royalists have collected in considerable force

at the city of Caracas.

HATTI.
Eleven armed vessels lately sailed from Port au

Prince, destination unknown—probably for the coast
of "Spanish America."

DRITISH AMERICA.

Montreal, January 28.—^^Ve are informed that !ate
and important news was received yesterday in this

city, from the North-West, by which it appears that
the scenes of carnage that have formerly glutted
that country, have not terminated; it i« said that
an officer, belonging to the Hudson Bay Company,
has been murdered.

BONAPAllTE.
The following may serve as a specimen of the gos-

sip-paragraphs that are circulated all over Europa
about Napoleon:
Manheim, A'uvemherX.—A public newspaper con-

tains the following from Paris:—"The French com-
missary at St. Helena, M. Montchenu, has lately
sent to his court a report of the incidents that have
occurred at the island since his arrival there, in

which the following anecdote, among others, has
created much laughter:

—
Bonaparte bad, since his

residence at St. Helena, formed an acquaintance with
the daugliter of a notary, who is a very lively girl

—
so much so, that she has been reckoned a little

cracked. With this young woman Bonaparte was
lately alone in a room, when slie took into her head
to draw a sword, which stood in one corner, out of
its scabbard, to put herself in the posture of a fenc-

ing master, and to push at Bonaparte with the point
of it, crying out lustily, "now defend yourself!"— v

Bonaparte, who at first took this assault for a joke,
but soon saw the girl pressing upon him in earnest,
flew behind an arm-chair; and here the former ruler,

of the world called to the sentinels, who rescued
him from his peril. Lascasses, Bonaparte's secre-

tar}', reproached the young woman for her hoslde

purposes, inasmuch as he said Bonaparte really loved

her, and that sJie made a very bad return for his

affection. The girl haughtily replied
—"He love me!

No, he never loved any one; it is not in his nature."

Memorials on Manufactures.
The Baltimore, Philadelpaia, Pittsburg, and

otiier memorials to congress on manufactures, well
deserve places in the Wkekxt Registeb; but, really,
we have not reom for tl)em. The effect of the British

system, exposed by Mr. Brougham in parliament,

appears to have reached even Pittsburg, where
some very considerable branches of business have
been destroyed or partially suspended—others be-

ing annihilated before they were completely in

operation. Two-thirds of the inhabitants of Pitts-

burg are supported by manufactures.

A committee of the legislature ofNew-York, (says
a Boston paper) has made a report in favor of en-

couraging domestic manufactures. It is proposed
to instruct membt-rs of congress to endeavor to

have the duties on woolens and cottons increased

or their importation partially prohibited
— to recom-

mend to public officers to clothe tliemselves with

American clothes—and it is also proposed to ex-

empt manufactures from taxation, and manufactur-

ers from juror, militia, and other public duties.

The committee say, Britain to support her woolen

manufact<n-ies, iias taxed tlie living and dictate^
ll'.e shrouds of the dead!

"
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^'^NiiHe on this subject, [that of domestic tna-

iufactures— says tlie Albany Arg^fts] we -will relate

an incident wh'icli happened" during tlie war,, on the

autliority of a gentleman who was present. Gen.

Kial and capt. Wilson, of the British army, who
were then prisoners in Berkshire, were viewing a

spacious brick woolen factory, just going into ope-

ration, in company with an American patriot: they
manifested much disquietude and jealousj', and at

length gen. Rial broke forth with warmth—" You

may as well stop where you are, and save your mo-

ney; for depend upon it, we will destroy all j'oitr

manufactories as soon as peace takes place.
" Tiie

American indignantly asked—"Not by fire, I trust.?"

"No:" replied Itial—"but a few millions tterling,

more ot- less, ivill be no object to our government, to root

lip your mamtfactures in the bnd."

SPEECH OF TMR. BRIGGS.
The following is extracted from a speech delivered

b}' Mr. Isaac liri^ifs, at Yvilmington, Del. on the

15th inst. to a numerous meeting ofmanufacturers

and others desirous of promoting the interests of

manufactures in the United States—introductory
to laying before it a draft of a constitution for the

"Delaivare JMantifucturing Company :"

"I take it for granted, that we are perfectly
unanimous in the conviction that agriculture is

the primary and principal interest of our countiT—
tlie corner stone—the foundation of our national

prosperity. To this sentiment I anticipate not a sin-

gle objection, in the present assembly. But agri-
culture c:mnot perform its operations without tools

—and these tools must be manvfacfrired Tliose

employed in its operations must be fed and clotljed
—it can feed them, but those clothes must be vianu-

factvred. They must have habitations—and those

habitations must be vmnvfactnred. All tliis is iiicon-

trovertibl}' true; but this manufactiu'ing can be done
in a foreig*! country, say some—let us employ our-

selves exclusively in agriculture, ami send its pro-
ductions topurcliase tl)ose tools and clotliing made
in a distant land—for it is universally admitted that

it is impossible to curry on agriculture witliout the

aid of manufactures. Il is all important to us that

we closely and fairly examir.e tliis proposition.
Tlie raw materials out of which our clothing is

made (and our clothing constitutes the princip^al

amount) are to be sure the i)roduce of agriculture,
and are on an average, M'onh about one tenth p;irt

of tlie price paid for the same materials Vvlien ma-
nufactured. Tor every dollar's worth of this pro-i

duce, when returned to us in a manufactured form, i

we must pay ten dollars; one dollar has been paidj
to the cultivator for the original price

—two dollars i

must be pakl for freight, insurance, commissions,!
and merchants' profits

—two dollars in duties to our I

own government—and five dollars for the wages of
labor in manufacturing. I

I do not pretend tlnit this calculation is
mat!ie-j

matically correct to a fraction, but I am per.suaded
it is sufficiently so to aii'ord a solid foundation for

my argump!\t, and 1 liave cliosen it for its simnlicity j

'—for when I see a politician raising a cloud
of|

mystery about the science of national iconomy, and

involving it in a Ial)yrinth ofttchnical terms, he ap-

pears to me to resemble the fish which is said to

have the power of dii.coloring and obscuring the'

element in which lic swimS) in order to e.scnpe]

detection, or more easih' to seiiie liis tmsuspecting!
pre)'. Admitting the calculation then to be suiH-

ciently correct :uid simple, to ui\ e a clear and just |

view of tlie subject, it is plain tltat at lea'^t half thel

value of our imporlalions of manufiictnrcd nrticks!

~i^ p«i-d for the M'agcs of .hbor.—fs pa'ld ivlfcrc tiiatj

labor is performed—goes to increase the circulating
medium, the wealth and strength and give activity
to the industry and augment the population of a

foreign nation, and to enfeeble and impoverish our
own—to create a destructive and accumulating ba-
lance against us, and to diffuse amongst us the poi-
son of a foreign influence.

A nation wholly agricultural cannot long exist as
a free people. A foreign manufacturing nation
would poon impoverish it, and then reduce it to
colonial dependence. A nation, in which agricid-
tiire, mantifactures, and domestic commerce, are
cultivated in just proportion, deriving from each
other mutual encmu•.'^gement and support—a nation

supplying all its wants from its otvn industn,', is that
in which labor will always be most productive—
is that which will maintain the greatest population
in a given space, and which will be the most pros-
perous, free and happy, and the only one which can
remain independent. It will stand like the pyra-
mid on its broad base; no force from within can
overturn it, and the tempest from \vithout will
assail it in vain,
Our country is not yet in this happy condition.—We have not yet attained to this equilil)ruim of

interests. We have imprudently launched into
enomious importations of foreign manufHclures—
like "buyers of bargains," or like children in a toy-
shop, "we have spent our money for tliat which is

not bread, and our labor for tliat which satiificth

not,"—and we are poor and in debt.
In common with our bretlu-en in other parts of

the United States, we are disposed to make a pau.se
in this career of folly, and to seek a remedy for so

great an evil—a preventive ofthe danger tliaUhreat-
ens us, is the object of the present meeting.

I propose that we form om-selves into a society
and for that purpose adraft of a consiitulion is pre-
|)are<l for yoiu- consideration, which I ask leave to

la) on ymir table."

[The draft v/as then taken up and considered,
and' unanimously adopted as tlie constitution of tl;e

society.]

CONGRESS.
SKNATE.

Fridny Feb. 14.—The senate resumed the cort-

sideration of tlie blU to amend the act nf last ses-

sion, authorising the payment '"or property lost,

captured or destro}ed in tire military serviee.

A motion was made to reconsider the vote bv
which the senate re-fused to strit:e cut the first sec-

tiou of tlie !)ill; which reconsideration was agreed
to by tlie following vote:

Ykas—^vlessrs. A-s!inran, Harbour, Erov.-n, Cliace,,

Djggett, Dana, Froraentin, Hurdin, Jlorsey, How-
ell, Hunter, King, Mason, of Va. Mohle, Uuggles,
Talliot, I'iclienor, ^VclIs, Winiams— 19.

Nav.s—Messrs. (.'iimpbell, Condit, Guillard, H.'in-

son, L;icork, JVSiacon, .Ma'ion, N. H. Morrow, Ro-

berts, Sauford, Siuith, Slokes, 'I'ait, Taylor,
Thompson, Troup, \'ainum, Wilssn— IS.

The question then recurring on striking out tJ.o

first stction, was decided as CoIJowk:
Vfas—Messrs. Ashmun, Brnljour, Brow:'., Cliase,

Dnggett, Dann, Fiomcntin, (ioldsbor^ug'i, llan^-

son, jr.irdlii, Iloiscy, Howell, Hunter, King, Aiii-

son, of A'a. Noble, lingglcj, Talbot, Ticlienor,

Wells, Williams—20,

Nays— .Messrs. (j;un]>bell, foi>dit, fiaillani, T,a-.

cock, >!acon. Mason, of X. H. .Morrov/, Rober S;

S;mfbrd, Smi'li, Siolccs, Tait, T.tyl'.r; 'I'ltomsgoff,

Troup, Var.M'im, Wilso'u— ir.
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So tlie motion succeeded to strike out tlie first

section of the bill.

On motion of Mv. Daggett, tlie bill was then re-

ferred to a select committee, with instructions "to

conform the bill to the amendment made by strik-

ing^ out the first section, and so as to retain the

amendments alreadv made by the senate, not in-

consistent with tiie above instructions.

Monday, Feb. 17.—Several motions were sub-

mitted, and bills passed through various stag'es.

Among tlie motions was one b) Mr J\lason of

?Cev.' Hampshire, to instruct the military committee
to bring- in a bill to reduce the army to the num-
ber of live thousand men; which proposition will

come up to-raorrow.

Mr. JIanson having- made an imsuccessful motion
to discharge the committee of finance from the

consideration of the petitions of the unchartered
banks of Washington and Georgetown, and refer

tlie same to a select committee—
Mr. Jllason, of New-Hampshire submitted the

following resolution for consideration, which lies

on the table:

Jtesolved, That the committee of finance be in-

^ructed to report to the senate a bill providing
for the establisliment of a bank, within tl4e city of

Wuslungton, \\'\\.\\ a capital, equal to the sums,
which, by a certain time to he specified, shall be

subscribed and actually paiil. To be not less than
one million nor more than three millions of dollars.

Two thirds of which may be paid in the funded
debt of the United Slates, and the other third hi

«pecie. And giving to the several banking associ-

ations now existing within the District of Colum-
bia the prior right of subscribing for so mucli of
f-aid capital as shall be equal to tlie joint stock of

.such associations respectively.

j'ic»rjlvcdfiirthcr/Vh^Xt\\Q said committee report
a bill prohibiiing afier a certain lime to be therein

named, under siiiuible penalties, the making and

issuing, by any nnanthorised association or indivi-

«iual within .said district, notes or bills with intent

to cause the same to be circulated and received in

paymeiit in like manner as the notes and bills of

incorporated banks usually are circulated and re-

ceived in payment.
Tnesdaij, Feb. 18. !Mr. Fromentin ofTered a re-

soiuiion which had for its object the erection of a
suitable building for tlie congressional library.
Some oiiier proceedings were had, and the senate

went into the consideration of e.vecutive business.

JVednei-daijf Feb. 19. -Mr. /ri7/ii<Ms submitted for

consideration a resolution in the following words:

llcBolved, That tlie president of the United States

be reqr.ested to lay before the senate a copy of the

correspondence between the govei-nment of the

t'nited States and the gONcrumeut of Spain, rela-

'tive to the subjects of ccritrovc;-,sj between the

two natior.s, except such part as lie may deem im-

proper to disclose.

[Tlie object of this motion (says tlie National In-

telligencer) may be infei-red from its words. We
wi.'>h we may be deceived by common report, in be-

lie\ lug that the infurmatlon ihio resolution will pro-
duce is of more import-.Ticc than i;: generally §.\-

pected. On this subject, Jiowever, a day or twe
will probably enlighten us.]

HOrSE OF nrj'I'KSEXTATITKS.

Fridai/, Febi^iary 14.—Mr. j\'pii'ton, from the com-
Bil-tee of commerce and maiiui".ics.Uic3, reported a
bill to rtpeal so much of the act to regulate the
duties on imports ;nid tonnage, as limits the duty
of 25 per cent, ad valorem on jccrt-uin gooiis, to tiie

oOth of June, 1819; which was twice read and conij
mitted.

The sfieaker laid before the house a letter from
the

acting-secretary of war in reply to the resolu-
tion

rt((nestiiig him to report the reascms why the>
rnilitia fines inc-.in-ed under the late call of the mi-
liliu into the service of the United States, are not
finally collected. [Stathig, that by reference to the
ads of congress, of Feb. 28, 1795, and the 2d Feb.
1813, the war department has no control in relation
to tiie collection of fines assessed by covu-ts martial,
appohited for the trial of delinquent militia men,
and therefore tlie department cannot furnish the in-

formation required by the resolution.]
On motion of Mr. Fca-ns,
Hesolved, That the secretary of war be directed

to lay before the house any information in ti-ie pos-
session of that department, relative to the claims of
the state of Massachusetts for payment of the ex-

pences of the militia ordered out by the executive

authority of that state during the late war.
Mr. Vf'iiUams, of N. C. offered the following reso-

lution:

Jtesolved, That the internal duties be repealed,
and that the committee of ways and means be in-

structed to report a bill for that purpose.
The question ofconsidering the resolution, was de-

cided in the affirmative, by yeas and nays—84 to 34.'

After some debate and remarks on tli'e resolution,
the house proceeded, ayes 7o, noes 72, to the orders
of the day.

Mr. Canrion then moved that the order of the dav,
being the report of the committee of the whole on
the general appropriation bill, be laid on the table
for tiie purpose of taking up the resolution declar-

ing it expedient to reduce the army.
The house, however, took up the appropriation

bill, which, being amended, was ordered to be en-

grossed for a third reading. [Read the third time-
next day, and passed.]
The bill from the senate, authorising the sale of

certain grounds belonging to the United States in
the city of Washington, was read the third time anji

passed.
The bill making appropriations for the military

service, (discussed in committee of whole) was re-

ported lo the house.

Saturday, February 15.—The speaker laid before
the house a letter from the acting secretary to war,
transmitting the required information respecting
the expences of tlie military academy at West Point",
from 1801 to 1816, the number of students educated
there, and the number of tliose who have been ap-
pointed officers in the army.

Various resolutions were oflTered, which shall be
noticed in their progress.

Tiie house then again resolved itself into a com-
mittee of the whole, Mr. Jiassett in the chair, on
the unfinislved bushi'ess of yesterday—being the bill

making appropriations for tlie military establish-
ment for the year 1817.

Some changes in the bill were made by the com-
mittee, which also took up the bills making appro-
priations for the army and navy, all which under-
went a course of investigation

—and being reported
to the house with the amendments, were ordei'ed to
ba engrossed for a third reading.
Mr. Jackson, from the committee, appointed on

the part of tne house, in pursuance of the joint re-

solution of the two houses, on the subject of c:>unt-

hig the votes for president and vice president of
the United States, made a report, whidh waso.rdtr--,
ed to be printctt.
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Mbnitdv, Feb. If.—Mr. Lowndes, from the com
mittee of ways and means, reported a bill supple-

mentary to an act entitled "an act further to amend
the several acts for the establishment and retjula-

tlon of the treasury, war and navy departments,"
which was twice read and committed.
- The engrossed bill making appropriations for the

support of the military establishment for the year
1817; the engrossed bill making' additional appro-

priations to defray the expence of the army and mi-

litia during the late war with Great Britain; the en-

grossed bill making appropriations for the support
of the navy of the United States for the year 1817,
were severally read the third time and passed.
The house then proceeded to consider the pro-

position, submitted by Mr. Williams a few days
ago, that it is expedient to repeal the internal duties.

'J'he discussion of this subject occupied the re-

mainder of the day. ^luch debate was had, but

nothing decided, when the house adjourned at a

late hour.

'Piiesday, Feb. 18.—Mr. If. .A'ehon from the com-
mittee on the judiciary, to whom an enquiry on the

subject had been referred, reported that it is inex-

peclient to multiply the newspapers in whicli the
acts of congress are published. This report was

agreed to.

Mr. Inifham, from the committee on the post-
roads, reported a bill allowing the privilege of

franking to James Madison during tlie remainder
of his life, which was twice read and ordered to a
tliird reading to-morrow.

Tlie speaker also laid before the house a letter

from governor Plumer, transmitting a map of New-
Ilampshire, for tlie use of the house cf represen-
tatives.

On motion of Mr. King, of Mass. the following
resolution was adopted :

JiesohwU, That the committee on foreign relations
be instructed to report to the house such measures
as they may judge necessary, to regulate the im-

portation of plaster of Paris] and to countervail the

regulations of any other nation, injurious to our
own, relating to that trade.

Tlie house tjien resumed tlie consideration of the
resolution moved by .Mr. Williams, to repeal the
internal duties; afier debate, a motion to postpone
the subject indefinitely was negatived—for it 59,

against it 94; and the subject was further discussed
until a late hour.

JTednesdiuj, Feb. 19.—After a good deal of otiier
business—
On motion of Mr. Jtherton, tlie house proceeded

to consider tlie
' " . . -

the JWuional Intelligencer it appears tliat tlie deb its

was "personal and acrimonious."

lliursday, Feb. 20. Mr. T. Jiilson, from the com-
mittee on roads and canals, made a further repoi-t
wiiich was read: and Mr W. reported a bill to au-
thorize the secretary ofthe treasury to subscribe iii

behalf of the United States, for shaves in the ca-

pital stock of certain canal companies therein men-
tioned; Wiiich was twice read and committed.

Tlie speaker laid before the house a bill from
the acting secretary of wai', transmitting the in-

formation required by tlie resolution of the l5th
instant, relative to a rauliny in the late 38th fegi-
meiit of infantry, which was read.
The speaker also laid before the house a letfejr

from the acting secretary of war, transmitting in-

formation relative to tlie chums of the state of Mas-
sachusetts, for payment of the expences of the mili-
tia ordered out by the executive authority of Ihat
state during the late war; which was ordered to lie

on the table.

On motion of Mr. Goldsborovgh,
liesolved, TJiat the committee on commerce and

manufactures, be instructed to inquire wheUier any,
and, if any, what measiu-es may be necessarv to be

adopted in consequence of the great failure of Uie
corn crop in tlie past year.

liesolfed, That the presidentof the United States
be requested to cause to l)e reported to the next
session of congress such measures as he may deem
most effectual for the security of the country wiUer-
ed by the Chesapeake bay aud its tributary streams,
against tlie maritime force of an enemy.
The annual pension bill was refused to be taken

up, and the house proceeded further to consider
the resolution about the repeal of the internal da-
ties.

There was much debate on the various questions
that arose—a question to lay the resolution on the
table was negatived—7" to 78. A motion to post-
pone the subject until the next session was also ne-

gafived—77 to 83. A motion to include in it Uie re-

peal the duty on salt, was carried—91 to 67. The
house adjourned at 5 o'clock.

Xj'We liave thought it useless to det.ail those

proceedings for we cannot believe they will amount
to any thing

—ot ihin stiige nf the session.

Ill Senate, Feb. 20. "Tjie act concerning the
navigation of tlic United States" was ordered to a
tliird reading.

CRRONICLE.
Paulding, Van IVuri and JVi'Iiams.—We have now

,. , ,

pi-oposition to amend the rules and
|

vvhal we consider an entirely satisfactorv refutationorders of tat aouse submitted by him on the 8th i of colonel 7V,//,;,r,r/'V.9 ch.'u-gfs against Uie cantons
inst.; and the same being amended was agreed to

j

of Andre, which shall be niiblislied next week

«'u'.! /rh.'n ^"'l"r^ r ., 1
•

'^''" ""^"'"''^ '/.'i.W.r-Mr. Tanner, in conjunctionItsliali be the duty of the several committees
[ with other celebrated artists at Philadelphia 'ic.son pudlic expenditure, to enquire whether any oni-
\ Issued proposals {\n- publishing a si:nx;rb print ''H-.mces belonging to the branches or departments, re-
\

a p dnling bv SuHv, oftlic capture of m'ior Andiv
spectively, concerning wliose expenditures it is i bv I'aulding, Williams an<l Van Wart, flie size oftneir duly to enquire, liave become useless, or unne-

1
the engraving is to be 24 by 18 indies—n-oo*" im-

cessaiT, and to report from time to time of llie rx-j pre.ssions, seven dollars and a half; other.s at fiv;-

pediency of moaifying or abolishing t'ie same; .ilso, I dollars. We hcarlilv wish Ihosraccomijli-hed artiststo examine into the pay and emoluments of all oni- :

complete success ii'i this well-timed undcrt-ikinT
ces under the laws of the Uiiited States, and to re-J Co/c/.-Thr -.vrathcr hai; been rxccedin-h- cold foi-
port from time to time sucli a reduction or increase several M.eeks past. On the 13tli insUmt, al sun-rise,
tiiereoi, as a just economy and the public service

, the merctirv stood at 0; on the 14lh, it the same
may require." i^;n,e, at 2 deg. below, a:id on the 15th at 4. At

ilie house proceeded to the consideration of
the; Nortiianipton, in. Ma.--s. „n the l.hh, it w;.s .-u '>»

resolution oflei-ed by Mr. iVlliiums, for the repeal of. below 0. Ti,c Sr. l.v.yviwi- i. n-uzen over as low as
tl.o internal daties.

;

st. Vallicr, "a circur.is'.ancc v.h.ich lias

^
J .us subject again occurred th^ whole of the dav i

hapjien. d for the last half ct ni
jn dClratC.

Xolhiuj.' deci.k-d. Fi-oin a |»ai;;tgiawh i"// i'lHon

not before

lily." Tiie ice in

[-K'siu- Id Ait^andn';;, ].-> i .Mnclfts liilckj
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and James river, at llichmond, is completely bridg--

ed by ice. It is lliousjli to be the severest winter we
have liad for many years.
Extract ofa letter'from a gentleman of great respec-

tability in New-Jersey, who had l.'^tely visited

cape May, to his friend (a member of congress) in

"Washington city.
"We have lately had very cold weather. As far

as the eve can reach at sea from cape Island, no

water can he seen. Immense quantities of cod fish

have been thrown upon the shores dead many
thous.ind waggon loads may be got on the seven

TT\ile beach; (a few miles from the point ofcape May,
on the sea shore side) and the ducks have suffered

so much and liave become so impotent, that a dog
will t.ike three or four hundred of a day, but they
are not eatable, the}' are so very poor."

The Bavk of Kentucky stands as follows, by the

report to the house of representatives:

Capital stock, . . . ^2,{,77,775 10

Debts due, .... 4,087,740 81

Deposits in cash, . . . 1,364,326 11

Notes in circulation, . . 1,897,557 83
Cash on hand, . . . 1,2.33,148 64

JCentncky canal.—Tlie JjOiiisville Corres/jondeut

says
—"In January, 1815, Mr. L. BaUhvin, an engi-

neer of liigh reputation, from Boston, was employed
b]' the Ohio canal company of tliis state, to survey
the ground for a canal round tlie Falls at this place,
and report its practicability and expence. Mr. B.

accordingly did so, and bored through the various

strata along the roule, and minutely examined the

ground, in company svitli Mr. J. Brooks, well known
for his zeal, his application, and ability on this sub-

ject. This latter gentleman was indeed a martyr to

ills tlesire for a canal round tliis stupendous obstacle

which almost alone mars the excellence of "I^a

Eellc Riviere," or the beautiful river, as the French

'liscoverers called it. On this data the expence of

a good and permanent canal for keel boats, excluEive

of the price of the land, was estimated at ^240,000."
Tlie Spaniards.

— Borne of the "adored" Fei-di-

nand's cruizers have been exceedingly violent to,

'and have fired upon, several of our merchant ves-

sels, ap]iarent]y witiiout the least cause.

Specie payments.
—The l»;tnks in the District of

Columbia paid specie, as the rest, on the 20th inst.

Salaries.—A propo-ition is before the legislature
<^f New-York to reduce the salaries of several olfi-

oers of the state, calculated to make an annual sav-

ing in the whole of ]6,.591 dollars per annum; in-

cluding the abolisliment of some ofTices.

JSaval—Lieut.Tayloe, of the navy, and lieut.Hind-

man, of the marines, h.ive arrived at New-York, fi-om

Cubraltar, via Cadiz. There had btjen no late news
from ©ur squadron; the frigate Cmted Slates and

sloop Ontario were at Mahiga; tlie rest at i'ort Ma-
hon, on their v/ay to Algiers.

Mr. Mead, lat*^ Uniled Slates consul at Cadiz, so

!ong imprisoaed, was to be released the day the

vessel 4eft that ;)o;-t.

Jieallh lifJK'e'u-yor}-.
—The total v.iluatlon of real

and personal estates in the several counties of that

state, returned to tlie comptroler's office in 1815,
amounts in the aggregate to t-i'ti hiimlred and ninety
turee nnl'iotis, eiglil inmdred and eigl-.fj'tr^-o thousand
i-iit(j hundred and tu'Ciity four diiliara.

State prison at Aitbuvn.—Tiic ualls of the state pri-
.«;on at Auburn, New-York, will enclose five aci'es of

ground. Tjie p:'iso>i will be in froiit 276 feet, and
4<J feet dcep,'.vitli wings cifthe .sume depth extending
b.ick 242 ftet—tiiree stories high,. to be built of

6lo?ie, and calculated to hold a thousand convicts at

usef'-;! luSor.

The navy.—The commissioners of the navy ar^;

advertising for supplies of live-oak timber, cut to

moulds, for the frames of line of battle ships and
frigates.

Captain Wnrrington, of the navy, has been treated
with a ball, T^c. at Norfolk, graced by all the beauty
and fashion of the place.

General Gmnes passed through FayettevlUe. A
company of infantry and troop of cavalry turned out
to honor him. and he was politely invited to remain
and partake of a public entertainment—which, how-
ever, he vei-y handsomely declined—time not per-
.mitting a delay.

W. C. C. Ctaiboriir, late governor of Louisiana,'
has been elected a senator of t^ie United States for
that state. Nicholas "(i7u/^A:e has been, in like man-
ner, elected from Delaware.

Isaac H. Williamson, esq. has been elected gover-
'

nor of New-,lersey, vice M. Dickerson, appointed a
senator of the United States.

The ship Union, belonging to William Gray, esq.
of Boston, has arrived from Calcutta. Her cargo, in

part, consists of 4500 boxes of sugar, 1014 bales of
raw cotton, 1080 bags of ginger, 1260 bags of coffee,
and some silk and cotton piece goods.

At'AVilliam and Mary college, as well as at Prince-

ton, there has been a rebellion or riot. Much is said
in the newspapers of the wars between professors
and students.

British goods.
—A Boston shop-keeper mentions a

variety of British goods, which he will sell "law-
ful for sterling"

—
i. e. tlie "currency" of Massachu-

setts against the sterling of England, shilling for

sliilling, of the invoice. This is about 25 per cent
less than the invoice price, besides duties and char-

ges.

End of the volume.
Tlie present number closes the 11th volume of

the Wkkklt RF.f;iST>;n, and brings round another
annual period for a settlement of dues between the
editor and liis subscribers, for which purpose t!ie

little bills have been prepared as us\ial. The indes
for it will be given witii the next, or next suc'

ceeding, number.

Notwithstanding our efforts to compress into this

volamt all the documents and public papers that

belonged to its period, several long pieces are la}--

ing over. Among them are the messag-es of the go-
vernors of two or thrte states. All which, liowever,

may soon be- expected to have a place in the Utf
GISTKR.

The body of the documents, which always pre-
sent themselves during the sittings of congress, has

also prevented that earnest attention to statistical

articles which has so peculiarly marked this paper—l)ut man)' such are only postponed.
Tlie editor will en^er upon tlie 12th volume wllh

a renewed determination to give it greater utility
and interest, if it be possible, than any which pre-
ceded it possesses. Tlie means of doing tliis are

within his power, and that they willbe used for tlie

dissemination and preservation of solid infji'matinv,
and to keep up the high reputation of the work as

one for Cahnost) universnl fref i-forf, cannot be doubl-.

ed by his friends. It has been his grand object to

publish a work that wotdd luenr -well—and he is-

flattered by the public testimony that he has so f:\v

succeeded to tlic extent of his linpcs.

JViany n'ew subscribers came in during the lasv

year—the Coninicnccment of the volutne ofl'ers :.

good opportunity to oLhei's who desi'g*.>
"> give us

their .support.
END OF VeLU.ME THJE ELEVCS'TH.
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